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SHADOWS: HOW THEY CAME AND
WENT.

A TEMPERANCE STORY.
By Helen Bkiston.

CHAPTER XX.
''Thy vaunts are vain."

—

Virgil,
*' Short-lived as we are, yet our pleasures we see,

Have a still shorter date, and die sooner than we."
—Cowpkb.

Dr. Hall was being driven rapidly along- in a cab.

He was in search of the wanderer. But in spite of his

having— as he thought— secured the right address,

the hotel named was not to be found in the street

given, and his patience was sadly tried. But at last

they drew up suddenly, and the cabman 6houted,
" 'Ere it is, mister. Goodness me, what's up ?"

It was not an hotel of special importance, rather a

quiet place in a usual way, with fees that were less

extravagant than those of its more important rivals.

Yet now there was a crowd assembled outside, a

motley group of persons of almost all sorts and sizes

from the respectable elderly gentleman, who would

have been glad to have passed on his way homewards,

only he was so hemmed in between two or three other

persons as not to be able to move, to the small but

sharp-eyed little street arab who had come up to see

«'the fun."
" Stand and wait for mo, I shall want you again,"

said Dr. Hall as he alighted.

Then he threaded his way through the crowd and

entered. Two policemen were just inside, and between

them a young man who was resisting desperately

their efforts to handcuff him. At the moment Dr.

Hall entered there issued from his lips such a volley

of abuse directed towards the officers of jus:ice that

out of pity the former stepped forward and spoke to

him in an undertone.

" My young friend, you will do yourself real harm
by this. Whatever it is, submit quietly now, you will

have opportunity of defence by and bye,"

Tho young man turned a handsome face, but a faci

alas I full of excited an^er and proud scorn upon the

doctor, "Submit, indeed !'' he said, with an oath.

" What, to be treated in this way ? Because a fellow

insults me and I knock him down as a punishment ?

If he is fool enough to strike his head against a heavy

poet in falling, is that my fault ? I won't submit. I

t;ll you."

Dr. Hall fell back a little. For a moment he had
almost forgotten the person he was seeking in his

interest in the prisoner.

" What has he been doiDg ?" he asked, of a respect-

ably-dressed bystander.

" It's likely to be manslaughter," was the reply.

"The fellow was fall of drink, not drunk, you know,
but excited ; they'd been in the billiard-room, one of

them had been cheating—I don't know which, daresay

one was as bad as the other—and both came oat here

in a regular fury of passion, but that fellow especially.

The other began to call him names, and then this one

dealt him a blow on the chest that sent him to the

ground. It was an unfortunate thing, there heme
that awkward post just in the way, he hit his head
^ Hpon that, and although he waBn't dead when they

took him off to the; hospital, it's probable he'll be

gone before morning. It's a pity these young men
n't keep their tempers under 1"

The doctor did not answer, but he moved a little

nearer to the prisoner as if he would have again ad-

dressed him. If this were his intention, he was pre-

vented from carrying it into execution, for another

figure approached at this moment and arrested the

course of the policemen, who hal succeeds! in adjust-

g the handcuffs, and were making for the door with

as much speed as was possible under the circum-

stances."

"Here, have patience a moment? ' he said, in a

cool voice. There is no objection to his sending mes-

sages to his friends if he wishes, I suppose. Roland,

shall I go to the Fernleys V
Yes," was the answer, and the look of fury passed

suddenly from the dark face of the prisoner, " and get

Mr. Fernley to interfere on my behalf. You saw it

all, you know how it was, you can tell him everything,

He knows law as well as a lawyer, better than 1 should

ever know it, and he can decide whom to consult.

There are plenty of them who would gladly be of

service to me " And he cast a contemptuous glance

at the officers beside him, as much as to say, " You
see you have not a mean person to deal with."

" Be quick, if you please, sir," said one of the men,
" We've our duty to do, and it's not worth spending so

much time over it."

"Roland," said Francis Caine, "it shall be done.

Have you any message further than this ?
"

"Tell Hetty— if Bhe must be told anything about it

—that she is not to trouble in the least. It's sure to

come out all right."

But in spite of those boastful words Roland Poole

dil not seem to be without fears for himself, for a

moment after he said,

"You'll stand my friend, Caine
;
you won't let what

passed between us this evening make any difference.

There was nothing in it, of course, you know. You
won't think anything mo:c about that."

" No, no ; depend upon me to do anything I can."

The policemen were impatient. Caine moved a

step or two back until Roland began the same angry
abuse again, then he stepped forward once more.

"You'll make it a much harder case," he said, in a

low tone ;
you must know that. Tot Hetty Fernley's

sake, if not for your own, go quietly."

The thought of Hetty Bobdued him, and he con-

sented to be led off without further reasoning.

Dr. Hall had stood by while this scene had been
enacted. When it was over, and Francis Caine was
about to move away from the place he suddenly

stepped up to him, and laid a hand on his shoulder.

A swift look look of surprise passed over Caine's

face. There came a slight flush to his oheek, as if be

were ashamed to meet hisold friend, but that first

impression seemed quickly to pass, and he greeted him
with genuine cordiality. There had been a coldness

between these two ever since Dr. Hall had spoken his

mind plainly about Mary Bailey ; on the single

occasion on which they had met since Francis left

Berndale his manner towards his truest friend had
savoured of vexation, and for this Dr. Hall was still

prepared. But there was no vestige of it in the face

that was before him now ; he almost wished there had
been. That face was wan, the eyes were sunken, the

mouth moved irresolutely. What a wreck of the fine

young man who had so completely won Dr. Hall's

heart.

Yes, Dr. Hall's heart had been completely ?von, and
that was why he refrained from all reproach now for

what was past, and simply clasped Caine's band in his

warm, manly grasp. The latter was now only sensible

of a feeling of relief, and it shewed itself in his tone

of voice as he said, "Dr. Hall you could not have
come at a more opportune moment. That young fellow

is a friend cf mine, I am afraid he has got himself

into serioas trouble, and I would do nlnn st anything

to extricate him from this difficu'ty. You hearlthem
say what it was, I suppose."

" Yes, and from what he said too, I should judge it

will be no easy thing to extricate him. His resistance

when taken will go against him, you know."
"I know it," replied Caine, sally, " bat it wa3 no

use telling him. When his blood is up he will not
listen to reason."

" He is very young, is he not ?
"

"Yes, only twenty-one, ten years younger than I

am. If it had only been me now, it would not have
mattered, but when Roland suffers there are innocent

ones who suffer with him. That reminds me," added
Caine, taking out his watch, " that I must go at once
to the Fernleys ; Roland was quite right when he
said Mr. Fernley would know what to do, he is a
shrewd man and looks at things in a practical

light."

"I will go with you," said Dr. Hall, "I called there
first, before I came on to you."

"Oh, you fcot my address there, I suppose?"
" No, I could not learn it from them, I had to go to

Dr. de Burgh's."

"And you know all that has been happening to me 1

Alary Bailey—has she told you about me? Has she
troubled herself to tell you "

"Hu3h, Cain-?, don't speak like that. You are in
trouble, and I have come to help you. Now, let U3
start at once for Mr. Fernley's, and you can tell me
more about things going along."

They found the cab still waiting and jumped into
it.

"And why do you go to Mr. Fernley's? Is this

young man related to them? Will it affect them
seriously that this shoull have happened,"' asked Dr
Hall.

There was real pity in Francis Caine's face as he
answered, '* God only knows hoto seriously it may
affect one member of the family. Poor Hetty ! They
have been engaged only a few days, but it has been
an attachment from childhood. You were not near
enough to hear what Poole Baid then? "

"I heard some of his remarks, but not any that re-

ferred to the Fernleys. He said something about a
difference between himself and you, Caine ; it is no-
thing that willin any wayinvolveyou in this matter?"

" Not at all 1
" replied Caine. Then he added, with

a little hesitation in his manner, " Roland Poole and
I, though we have been good friends, have always
disagreed when we have talked upon one subjeot.

That subject was brought up this evening, and our
quarrel was sharper than usual, it is really owing to
that that you see me as I am now. Dr. Hall."

" How do you mean ?"

" I was too angry to drink with him as usual, and
was in the act of going out to be as far from him as
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possible when this happened. I have hardly tasted

anything this evening."
" It is a good thing that it is so, or you would not

he a suitable person to go on this errand, Your friend
was much the worse for drink, I am afraid."

" Not drunk," replied Caiue, decidedly. "Roland
never has got drunk. He could take the same quan-
tity that would reuder auotlier man quite iucipable,

and only shew it by being rather more fiery than
usual,"

" Ah 1" said Dr. Hall, sadly, '• then it comes back
to that. He probably coald have controlled himself
if he had not drunk so deeply."

It was true. Eoland had prided himself upon his

capability of drinking without— as ho thought—over-

stepping the bounds of moderation 1 He had forgotten
that while the wine might fail to reduce hiin to a

state of miserable idiocy, it would still in some way
shew its power over him. It was this demon within
him that had inflamed his passions, and led to the com-
mittal of an act by which ho would not only work his

own ruiu, but cause indescribable pain to one who
might have been to him as a guiding star.

The difference between him and Francis Caiue to

which the latter roferred in his conversation with Dr.

Hall waB occasioned by Roland's malicirus insinua-

tions respecting Mary Bailey", and her desire to entrap
Mr. Fernley into a matrimonial alliance. Francis had,

as he Baid, hardly tasted any drink that evening, for

after some Btormy conversation with Roland,

he had declined his further company, and had been

on the point of leaving him ; indeed, he had left Aim,

though not the hotel, for he had met another
acquaintance iu going out, and had stayed talking to

him until he was called for in the billiard-room

(whither Roland bad repaired) to make an attempt to

settle a dispute which had arisen between his friend

and another young man. Knowing that owing to

their recent disagreement his interference would
not be toleratod, he had yet halted to see the end

of the contest, which he had imagined would be

carried on by words only, but when Roland's

unexpected blow had suddenly placed him in the

position of something very like a murderer, all his

bitter feelings died away in a moment, and nothing

remained but real sympathy, and a strong desire to be

of use to his friend.

Mr. Fernley sat alone in his library, when a knock

came at the front door. It was more than half-past

10, and the rest of the household were already in

their bedrooms. It was a gentle knock that was
given, and it did not rouse Mr. Fernley from his

reverie. But another ear caught it, and a light step

sounded upon the Btaircase.
" Is it Dr. Hall back again ? " Mary was saying in

her heart, " and if bo, what has brought him ?"

She hesitated before she opened the door. She had

at that moment a strange sensation of fear, "a pre-

sentiment that when the door was thrown open, some

great sorrow would enter through it. She had no

wonderings as to whether this trouble would come to

herself or to others
;
perhaps if she had had she would

have prayed as she stood with her hand upon the

latch that she, and she only, might surfer.

She made a sudden effort, and set the door wide

open. Then as the light of the lamp she held in her

hand streamed upon the two faces before her, Cniue's

wan, dejected, anxious, and Dr. Hall's unusually grave

and Bad, she trembled visibly. Why had they come

there together, and at that time of night, and with

such grave, mysterious looks ?

"Don't be frightened, Mary," said Dr. Hall, step-

ping inside as he spoke. Take Caine to Mr. Fernley at

once, if he is at home, and then come back to me, and

I will tell you all."

Mary set down the lamp, and without a word led the

way to Mr. Fernley 's library. When sho had seen the

door open and shut again in a moment as Caine

entered the room, she returned to Dr. Hall, whom she

had left standing just inside the door.

"Oh, what is it? " she almost gasped, as she sank

down upon a chair.

"No, I cannot tell you here, Mary; if we were

overheard by the young people it might have a very

serious effect upon one of them "
;
ami he drew her

into tho dining-room.where the gas was still burning,

though turned quite low.

*' It is Hetty I" exclaimed Mary. " Ob, that it had

been trouble for anyone else. She is least able to

bear it." w _ _ . „
Dr. Hall told her gently what had happened. Be-

fore he had concluded Mr. Fernley hastily entered the

room, followed by Francis.

Miss Bailey," said the former, " I am going off

with Dr. Caine now to see some of Roland's profes-

sional friends. Something must be done to help him.

I will leave Hetty entirely to you, if you have no

objection. Perhaps it will be better not to say any-

thing to her to-night. Sir,"—turning to Dr. Hall—

"I am obliged to you ; you will excuse my being

hasty. Dr. Caine, I am quite ready —and Mr. Fernley

walked out again with the air of a man whose plans

are all laid out.

Francis Caine glanced at Mary. She had not

addressed a word to him. He was longing for her

eyes to rest on him, if only for a moment, but though

at any other time they would have dealt sadly upon

hat changed countenauce,to-night her thoughts n»—

all for Hetty ; she saw nothing but her sweet, girlish

face blanched with diead, and drawn with anguish.

She iIocb not even notice me," was Caine's bitter

thought, as he followed Mr. Fernley out. "And I will

ofc tiouble her."

Dr. Hall went with them to the door, and stood for

minute speaking to Mr. Fernley, and arranging with

Oaine where tho/ shonld meat next Then he came
back to Marv.
"An; you going to stay with me till Mr. Ferr.lv

turns ?" she aBked, looking wistfully up at him."
' No, I should like to, but I think it will be better

for mo to go back to the hotel, and from thence to

to whichever hospital this young man now lies in.

Besides, yon had better go to bed, I saw Mr. Fernley

take the k y of the door, no r'oubt he thought that

you would do so."
'

I cannot," answered Mary, and then with full

eyes she asked.
" Do you think it will be belter to leave Hetty in

gnorance until the morning?"
" Decidedly. And then you must tell her, Mary."
Mary bowed to his decision, although she felt that

f she had been in netty's place she would rather havo

known the whole truth at one. When he was gone,

he paced np and down the dining-room in restless

orro'.v for two hours, wondering—jet hardly daring

to think—how Hetty would receive the strange in-

.elligence.

Mr. Fernley came home at last, entering quietly,

and with a slow, cautions step.

Oh, I hardly expected tofiud you up, Miss Bailey,"

>aid, as Mary came forward to meet him, "yon
have said nothing to Hetty, I suppose?"

" Nothing, Mr. Fernley."
There was a little pause, then Mary asked,
" What is the feeling among those whom you have

seen ? Will you tell mc ?"

"I have met wilh no comfort, Miss Bailey. They
all assure me that it is a most difficult and delicate

matter. And coming home we saw Dr. nail again,and

learnt from him that the man is dead, died of concus-

ion of the brain an hour since. What a

foolish fellow he mnst lie. I never thought Roland

so weak as to let his passion get the better of him
like that. If he can't keep his temper under control,

he's not fit to be trusted with Hctty
:

and he shall never

have her, no, never I even if he gets through this

affair without any particular disgrace, which I am
really afraid he will not. lie acted so absurdly too,af ter

his arrest ; what could he have been thinking of ?"

lie was not himself, Mr. Fernley, he had that

lin him which moved him to do what he would not

have been capable of without it."

Vou defending Roland? "

Hardly that, though I see no reason why not ? I am
only more full of anger than ever against strong

drink. It brings sorrow into so many homes. My
sympathy is chiefly with Hetty. Oood-night, Mr.
Fernley,"
Mary put ont her hand, and he took it. They were

both entirely forgetful of the conversation of the

evening. There svas another subject much nearer

to their hearts now. Very slowly Mary mounted
the staircase and turned up the two or three

stairs that led from tho lauding to Hetty's bed-

room. She put the light iu the shade and went and

stood beside the bed where the girl lay, and as she

gazed upon the fair yonng check that rested so calmly

upon the pillow, and saw the red lips unclose a little,

and then close again as if she were smiling at some

sweet creation of her sleep, she drew a long, pitiful

sigh. What an awakening it would be for her I How
strange it seemed that she could sleep on so peacefully

when, if she did but know it, the happiness sli8 had

counted hers was gone from her for ever.

Poor Hetty, she would know it soon enough 1 Ard
the blow was to be even heavier than Mary thought

!

{To le continued .)

Shall the Plague be Staved?—The plague has

indeed begun, they have been dy ng of it for two cen-

turies ; they are dying now, dying of disease, dying

by violence, dying by suicide, dying in squallid garrets

everywhere ; strong men, miserable women, little

children, dying bo slowly that none call it murder.

. The Legislature willnothelp us because, they

tell us, that asyet public opinion is not strong enough.

Then in God's name let public opinion be strong

enough Wh.t the Senate refuses now, it

cannot, it will not, it dare not refuse when a nation,

knocking at its door with righteous and imperious

demands, tells them that they are there to do its

bidding.—lttr. Canon Farrar, Stfmonin Wettminster

Abbey.

REMARKABLE DISAPPEARANCE
Of all Dirt from everything

By using Hudson's Extract of Soap,

REWARD !

Purity Health, and Perfect Satisfaction by its regular use'

N.B.

It is a PURE DRY SOAP in fine powder, and lather

freely in Hot or Cold Water.

Refuse Imitations—InsiBt upon HTJDSON'3.

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE AND TEM-
PLAR HOME MISSION FUND.

Personal Subscriptions received dutiug the week
ending Mareh 20, 1885 :

—
£ s. d. £ s. d.

Thomas Harris (Caiue) 8 5

R. Mansergh (Lancashire) 2 2

11. lied fern (Stockport) 110
Mis. ManWergh (Lancastei) 10
MissManscrgh(Laiu:asliiie) 10
.l„h„ Smith (Trowbridge) 10

William Gilford (Redhill) 10
T. R.Hope (Redhill) 5
Thomas Drumr-ald (London) 5
Rev.R. Thompson (Kedlnll) ft

F. Biavon (Chippenham) 5

R. C. Arding (Salisbury) 5

Charles Moody (Salisbury) 5

Charles Gillm-m (Devizes) 5

Amounts under 5s. ...

12 13 II

Lodge Subscriptions received during tbo week
eliding March 20, 1685 :—

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE.—Lod?o 2,203, is. 21. ... 1 2

Cheshire, East and Mid.—Lodge SBG, 13. 4d. 14
Durham, South—Lodgo 1,013. 7d. ; 2,793,

Is. lOd 2 5
GLOUCESTERSHIRE, WEST—Lode.0 1,838,3s. 51. o 3 r.

HERTFORDSHIRE—Lodge l,"'.ll, Is. .VI <> 1 ; >

Isle of Wight—Lodge 958, 2s. fd 2 7

Kent, MiD-Lodge 54, Is 10
Lancashire, South-East—Lodge 303. Is. 5d.

4G0,1b. 2d 2 5

Middlesex—Lodge 47, Is, 8d.; 853, la. 6d. ... 3 1

Monmouth—Lodge 007, 2s. lid .. 2 G

Norfolk—Lodge 1,009, lOd.j 1,883, 1*. 6d. ... 2 4

Noiu iiAMl-l'ON, Sornl — Lodi;o 430, Is. 5d.; 459,

3s.2d. ; 3,380, Is. 4d., Is. 4d 7 3

NORTHUMIIKKLANII— Lod-O' 820, 1«. 'id 14
Oxfordshire—Lodgo 2,300, 3s 3

Shropshire—Lodge 1,5L'G, la; 2,511, 2s. ... 3

Staffordshire, West—Lodge 2,37s. 3s 2d. 3 2

Surrey, East and Mid—Lodge -i 1, 5a. til.
;

2,371, 4s. 2d 9 8

Sussex—Lodge 1,245, Cd.; 1,801, 81 12
Worcestershire—Lodge 2,202, Od
Yorkshire, North—Lodge 940, 9d 9

Yorkshire, South-West—Lodge 1,909, Is. M. Oil

ersonal subsciiptions received during tb

ending March 27, 18S5 :—
£ s. d. i

"A Friend." 5
R. Walker, Esq., J.P., Maidenhead... 10
G. 1. Dashwood, London 10

W. T. Furniss, Kettering 10

Amounts under 5s 2

Lodge Subscriptions received during the wees sat-

ing March 27, 18S3 ;—
Cumberland, West—Lodge G8. 4d 4

Devon, East—Lodge 718, Is. 8d 18
Essex-Lodge 301, Is 1

Lancashire, North—Lodge 593, 2s. 3d 2 3

Lancashire, South-West—Lodge 1,044, 5d. ... 5

Nortiiumderlanii—Lodpe 1,037, 1< 10
Staffordshire, East—Lodpe 70, 4s. ; 480, Gd. 4

Suffolk—Lodge 3,049, Is. 7d 17
Surrey, East and Mm-Lodge 890, 1-. 9d. 1 9

Yorkshire, North—Lodge 014, Is. ..010
Yorkshire, North-Wist—Lodge 3,135, lid. 11

NAVAL-Lodge W, 2s. Od 2

£0 18 11

Jas. J. Woods (Hon.) G.W.Sec.
G.L. offices, Birmingham.

WnAT ARE OUR LIQUOR SELLERS .'

' The drones of the community ; they f.ed

On the mechanic's labour ; the starved hind

For them compels the stubborn glebe to -,
: ! 1

Its unshared harvest ; and yon squallid form
Drags out in labour a protracted death

To glut Ibeir graudenr."—Slulley.

Prohibition of the Liquor Traffic, a Blessing.
—"Theic are now, within the province of Canterbury

1,397 parishes, with an aggregate population of

222,258 persons, in which there is neither public-house

not beer-shop, and where, in consequence of the

absence of these inducements to crime and pauporisa,

the intelligence, morality, and comfort of the people

are such as the friends of Temperance would have

anticipated."— Convocation Report for Frovince of

Canterbury.

MB.Frakk Wright, of uotermented wine fumr.ad-

drc-sing a meeting recently, explained the simple pro-

cess of making uniutoxicating wines. Ue produced a

bottle of grape juice pressed from the grape and put

into an ordinary bottle and inserted in cold water.

This had been heated nearly to a boiling, the grape

juice had swollen in the bottle, and all he had now to

do was simply to cork the bottle wThilc the fluid was
in its heated state, so that no cold air coukF get to it,

and this could all be done rapidly by hand. Then the

cork was sealed with common sealing-wax, and so long

as it remained unbroken the wiDe would remain un-

fermented.
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REPORT OP THEGRAND ELECTORAL
SUPERINTENDENT.

To the e.n.C.T.. Officer*, and Memhen of the Grand
Lodge of England, I.O.O.T.

I. -Introductory.
Bhotheiw and Sisters,—The resolutions adopted

by the Grand Lodge »t its last Annual Session at

Leicester, were duly forwarded by me to the members
of Her Majesty's Government, and were formally
acknowledged. Such resolutions as are deemed appro-
priate to the present stage of the prohibitory move-
ment will be submitted to you during the present
Session by the Committee on Political Action.
My thoughts and efforts have been continually

directed during the past year to the education of our
own membership in the first principles of the prohibi-

tion of the traffic in intoxicating' liquors, and to

encouraging and helping them to the best of my
power to make our objects, and the reasonableness and
righteousness of our aims, better understood by states-

men and politicians, and by the public generally.
Little as one man can do, I feel that my efforts, by
means of the Press, and through the practical sym-
pathy and zeal of my fellow workers in every
Parliamentary division in England, have not been
without good results. It is most difficult to give a
detailed report of the work done by myself or by the
thousands of political fellow workers in our Sub-
ordinate and District Lodges. The official reports
which I have summarised convey a very inadequate
idea of the work done in the several districts ; while
to my knowledge much valuable effort has been put
forth in many districts (some of which has been
chronicled in our official organ from time to time)
whose elected and commissioned officers have failed to

send me any formal report of their work. It would be
well if the District Lodges, which elect these
officials, would insist upon receiving annual
reports from the District Electoral Deputies
in duplicate of those required to be furnished to the
Grand Electoral Superintendent for the information
of this Grand Lodge. Some improved system of re-

porting is still required, by which negligent officials

shall be found out ; by which also the good workdone
by modest officials shall be recorded ; and by which
all ahull be stimulated to more determined effort

our political warfare.
No legislative enactment for the removal of

temperance has adorned our national statute-books
during the past year ; or, it may more appropriately be
said that the sin of wilful and wicked neglect to

lessen in the smallest degree during 1 the past year
the source of evils admittedly greater than war,

pestilence,andfamine,lies at the door of our legislature

To this guilt the national conscience must be aroused
or an ever-growing penalty of suffering1 and death
must inevitably be paid. Even the smallest efforts

for Sunday Closing in Cornwall and for its extension
in Ireland have been persistently talked out by a few
miserable obstructionists ; and the Government of the

day has displayed a helpless indifference, may we
say a hopeless incompetence? But what shall be

of us, as members of this Grand Lodge, or of any pro-

fessedly-enlightened Temperance reformers, if in future

we assist the return to power of any man who will not
pledge himself to make it impossible that such negl

gence and such connivance with destitution and crime
and death shall be repeated in the next Parliament I

A few impoitant events worthy of note, bearing

upon Temperanco legislative effort, have occurred
during the year.

II.—The Hyde Park Demonstration
in support of the extended Franchise, which h
now passed into an Act of Parliament, and beyond
party conflict, was recruited by a very strong con
tingent of Temperance men. As an Order, we took no
part in that demonstration, but I refer to it a

illustration of the fact that it is hardly possible for any
great national gnthering of patriotic Englishmen to

assemble, without a display of the great hold which
Temperance principles have gained with the masses
Our brethren of the Phcenix Order were the most con
epicnous part of the procession, and with their banner*
and regalia, supplemented by a very numerous follow^

ing of Temperance men of various sections, made an
imposing display that commanded the respect alike of
friends and opponents in the political world. Bro
Insull, in his personal capacity, was the chief organi
of the Temperance contingent, and did his work w
remarkable success.

III.—The National Temperance Congress
held in 'Liverpool, in June last, under the presidency
of the Lord Bishop of Exeter, had a notable bearing
upon legislative effort, to which a day's conference was
dtvoted,under the chairmanship of Cardinal Manning.
Papers by Mr. A. Balfour, J.P., and Mr. E. Stafford

Howard, M. P., were read, and a series of resolutions
was keenly debated and adopted. Mr. Balfour
the champion of the form of legislation called

"Local Control"; the Rev. J. West was the lead

advocate of Representative Licensing Boards
the plan of Canon Ellison and the Church of England
Temperance Society ; Mr. J. H. Raperand others ably
represented the United Kingdom Alliance ; whilst

Bro3. Malins, Collings, and myself represented our
Grand Lodge. The resolutions as ultimately adopted

(1) set forth the terrible evils of intemperance; (2)
demanded precedence in legislation in view of the

urgency of the needs; (3) indicated that it must be
in the direction of placing power in the hands of the

people to control all licensing; (4) stated that this

might be satisfactorily accomplished by the forma-
tion of Boards elected by the ratepayers

; (5) that
licensing control should not be merged with other
duties, as of Town Councils or County Boards

;
(K)

iefined the duties of such Boards, extending to " the
witbolding of all licences"

; (7) suggested that

Elections Bhould be biennial : and (8) (upon the
motion of Dr. McMurtry, of Belfast) affirmed

—

The Full and Direct Veto.—"That this congress
approves and promises to support all measures likely

to diminish the facilities for the purchase of intoxicat-

ing drinks and the evils arising therefrom, and
believes that experience has abundantly proved the im-
possibility of carrying on the common sale of these
drinks without, unfortunately, more harm than good to

the country : and therefore declares that no legislative

measure will be adequate or satisfactory that does not
give the ratepayers a full and direct veto over the
issue and renewal of all licences for the sale of intoxi-

cating drinks in their respective districts."

The final adoption of this resolution by an over-

whelming majority, in so representative an assembly,
and where even the advocates of Licensing Boards and
" popular control " were, in such strong force, is a satis-

factory evidence of the widely admitted necessity that
the full and direct veto must be the necessary supple-

ent and complement of all Temperance legislation.

IV.—Our Conference with the Church of England
Temperance Society, The Liverpool Popular Con-
trol, and Kindred Organisations.

It was reported by the Executive to the last Annual
Session of Grand Lodge that the G.W.C.T., G.E.S., and
G.W.T., had attended (in the previous November) a
conference of various Temperance organisations, called

in London by the Church of England Temperance
Society, and had there united in adopting certain

resolutions submitted regarding legislative proposals,

and the general question of licensing reform. It is

with deep regret that I feel bound to report to this

Grand Lodge that the resolutions to which, as represent-
ing the Good Templar Order, your representatives stood
committed at that Conference, have been most
seriously misrepresented, not only to a large and
influential community of Christian clergymen and the
public, but also to the Government itself.

The resolutions tbeni3elves,as adopted with our sup-
port;, were far from being such a legislative declaration

as we could have hoped for, but our friendly desire

to co-operate, as far as we possibly could, with a great
kindred Temperance organisation, induced us to support
the resolutions as they were finally, and mainly at our
instance, amended, so as to secure the united support of
the Conference. A statement of the alleged intent of
these resolutions was subsequently attached to a
memorial, which was submitted by the Ven. Arch-
deacon Bardsley to, and obtained the signatures
of, 713 clergymen of Liverpool and the district.

The memorial, setting- forth the said resolutions,

was presented to tho Prime Minister through the Home
Secretary, by an influential deputation from Liverpool,
and supported by the presence and advocacy of the
Rev. Canon Ellison, the honoured chairman, and other
officials of the Church of England Temperance Society.

This memorial, emanating from so influential a body
of clergymen, whose minds had been misinformed by
untrue statements, contained errors of fact too serious

to be overlooked, and I thought it my duty to call

attention to them in the columns of our official organ,
in November last. The article in the Watchword
directing attention to this circumstance carefully
guarded the Church of England Temperance Society
from any direct responsibility for the misrepresenta-
tions complained of, but respectfully urged that
society to forward a correction to the ministers who
had signed the memorial, and to the members of Her
Majesty's Government. I regret that these overtures
resulted in a series of angry articles in the official

organ of the Church of England Temperance
Society, charging the editor of the Watch-
word with making- " misleading statements " and
" offensive allegations ;

" with " pretending to
make remarkable discoveries," and with " scatter-

ing the seeds of distrust and division among the
ranks of Temperance Reformers." Painful as

it was to be thus untruly charged with conduct
I hope I could not be guilty of, I felt that it might be
better to suffer in my own reputation for a time than
even contribute to perpetuate an unseemly debate

;

but, notwithstanding the public attention di-

rected to this matter in the Watchword,
and in the C.E.T. Chronicle, and that the
matter was in the most friendly and respect-

ful manner brought under the direct personal notice
of Canon Ellison, Archdeacon Bardsley, and Mr.
Balfour, no intimation has reached us either privately
or publicly of any intention to correct the misstate-
ments, or to remove the aspersions I have described.

On the contrary, so recently as February last, the mis-
statements were again repeated in the annual report of
the Liverpool PopularControl Association.Under these
ciroumstances I would venture to recommend the

Grand Lodge to adopt a memorial to the Government
which shall fully rectify the errors complained of ;

and that printed copies of such memorial, also setting
forth the claims of the direct popular veto, be for-

warded, as far as practicable, to the leading officials

and supporters of the C.E.T.S , and of the Liverpool
Popular Control Association ; also to the 713

clergymen who signed the inaccurate memorial. The
effect of such counter memorial will be to inform the

Government of the real agreement that exists among'
Temperance reformers throughout the laud in support
of a Direct Popular Local Veto, and that no measure
will be regarded as satisfactory which does not place the
absolute power of prohibition in the hands of the peoplo
themselves. It will also correct the false impression
on this subject which has been created in the minds of

so many clergymen, and others interested in Temper-
ance legislation in all parts of the kingdom.
The following is thj

V.—Form of the- Memorial,

which I venture to submit for your adoption :
—

To the Right Honourable William Ewakt
Gladstone, First Lord of the Treasury.

Sir,—The Grand Lodge of England of the Indepen-
dent Orders of Good Templars, assembled in annual
session in the Town Hall, Manchester, during Easter
week, April G to 10, 1885, and comprising persona
from every county in England, representing 80,000
adult subscribing1 members, respectfully solicits your
kind attention and that of your Right Honourable col-

leagues in her Majesty's Government, to the following
facts :—

1. That a memorial was presented to you on
February 20, 188"), by a deputation including the
Rev. R. II. Lundie, M.A., of the Liverpool Popular
Control Association, the venerable Archdeacon Bards-
ley, M.A., of Warrington, the Rev. Canon Ellison,

M.A., and other gentlemen representing the Church of
England Temperance Society, which said memorial
and deputation weie received on your behalf by the
Right Honourable the Secretary of State for the Home
Department.

2. The said memorial contained the signatures of the
Lord Bishop of Liverpool and 316 clergymen of the
Church of England ; of the bishop aud 188 priests of
the Roman Catholic Church ; and of 207 Noncon-
formist ministers ; making 711 signatures in all.

3. The said memorial contained statements as to tho
terrible evils of intemperance, and the urgent need
for a measure of licensing reform, with which this

Grand Lodge very deeply sympathises ; and it is the
most earnest desire of this Grand Lodge very cordially
to co-operate with all kindred organisations and
efforts for the promotion of wise Temperance legisla-

tion,

4. The said memorial informed you of certain
resolutions alleged to have been adopted at a Con-
ference of the leading Temperance organisations in
England, Scotland, and Ireland, which had been as-
sembled at the central offices of the Church of England
Temperance Society.

5. Representatives from this Grand Lodge having
attended the said Conference, we have to inform you
that the said resolutions have, doubtless through in-
advertence, been presented to you in an altered form
from that in which they received the approval of our
representatives, and the unanimous assent of the
Conference then assembled.

G. The resolutions, as erroneously set forth in tho
memorial, state that, inter alia, in' the opinion of the
conference (1), the "granting " of licences should be
put into the hands of the public ; (2) that "the best
method " of carrying out the views of the memorialists
would be through elected Licensing Boards

; and (3)
that the functions of such boards should be exercised
" within the limit of restrictions " to be agreed upon by
Parliament.

7. We have to inform you that the words " quoted "

and italicised in the foregoing paragraph were none
of them included in the resolutions which were unani-
mously adopted by the Conference

; but that on the
contrary, they were specifically and unanimously ex-
cluded

;
and that the Conference declined (1) to lend

any sanction to the a granting" of licences by the
people or by their elected representatives ; it also (2)
specifically refused to pronounce Licensing Boards as
" the best method " of licensing reform

, and it further
(3) declined to sanction a proposal that Parliament
should in any way " limit the restrictions" which the
people should be empowered to impose on the liquor
traffic, even to its entire prohibition in localities where
the people so desire.

8. The Conference having been called for a specific
purpose, namely to ascertain how far the leading Tem-
perance associations of the country could agreewith the
legislative proposals of the Church of England Tem-
perance Society, the chairman of the Conference
(Canon Ellison) properly refused to receive a pro-
posal to test the feeling of the Conference in favour of
the "Direct Popular Local Veto;'' so that tho reso-
lutions, as adopted by the Conference, by no means
represented a full and free expiession of the views of
those then assembled. But, limited in this respect as
were the resolutions then and there adopted, this
Grand Lodge deeply deplores that they were afterwards
presented to you in a greatly weakened form, and
that, notwithstanding earnest remonstrance on
the part of this Grand Lodge, no effort has been made,
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bo far as we are informed, to bring to your knowledge
any correction of the erroneous statements contained
in the said memorial.

'K In order more fully to inform you of

THE REAL FEELING OP THE LEADING TEMPERANCE
ORGANISATIONS

of England, Scotland, and Ireland, wc desire to
direct your attention to the fact that a National Con-
gress was held in St. George's Hall, Liverpool, in June
last, under the presidency of the Lord Bishop of Exeter,
and that a day was devoted to the unrestricted discus-
sion of Temperance Legislation, under the presidency
of his eminence Cardinal Manning ; and that, after
the votes of the Conference had been taken upon
various legislative proposals, upon which opinions
widely differed, the following resolution was finally

adopted by an overwhelming majority:—
" That this Congress approves and promises to sup-

port all measures likely to diminish the facilities for
the purchase of intoxicating drinks and the evil*

arising therefrom, and believes that experience has
abundantly proved the impossibility of carrying on
the ommon sale of these drinks without, unfortu-
nately, more harm than good to the country ; and,
therefore, declares that no legislative measure will be
adequate or satisfactory that does not give the rate-

payers

AFolland Direct Veto
over the issue and renewal of all licences for the sale

of intoxicating drinks in their respective districts."

10. We only desire to add that the foregoing Reso-
lution correctly represents the view3 of this Grand
Lodge, and, as we believe, of the leading Temperance
organisations and reformers throughout, the United
Kingdom ; and we earnestly hope that her Majesty's
Government will, on the earliest possible day, intro-

duce a measure which shall confer upon every locality

the full power of a direct popular veto to suppress the
traffic in intoxicating liquors whenever and wherever
the inhabitants shall so desire.

By the unanimous desire of the said Grand Lodge,
we, the Executive officers thereof, respectfully submit
the foregoing communication, and ask for it the care-
ful attention of Her Majesty's Government ; and with
great personal regard we subscribe ourselves.

Your faithful and loyal fellow citizens,

[ Here to follow the signatures of theExecutive officers.]

VI.—The Views and intentions of the Government
wich regard to Temperance legislation may still

be considered to favour the reference of the whole
question of licensing to town councils, proposed county
boards, or other publio bodies. This proposal, so far

as I can ascertain, has never received any favour or
support from any associated or organised body of
Temperance reformers in any part of the king-
dom. Neither am I aware that any of the
governing bodies referred to have ever manifested the
slightest desire to undertake this work. Nor have I

known of a single public meeting, or any assembly or
conference of any religious, social, or political

character whatever, having uttered a syllable in favour
of such jroposal. It i j

, therefore, important that the
Government should be so informed, and encreated to

abandon any intention to legislate in this direction.

But the principle of Local Option is well understood
by the Government, as evidenced by

The Remarks of Sir William Harcourt
to a deputation from Scotland, when he said:—

" The views of the Government have been distinctly stated as

being in favour of the r:itc'[iavers having the- power of deter-

mining in each loi'nlit> what thu.v 'le-ir<> with reference to the
drink traffic. '" * We desire t lint tin.- local authority ihould
have complete control over the drink traffic ; that the locality

should determine what houses should be licensed ; whether any
or none at all, or how many; when they should be opened or
closed, 4c. ; in point of fact, that the locality should
have complete and absolute authority to treat thi3 as

a local question, and not one, as it lias hitherto Leon, regulated
in every place by a flxed statute, which .seems to me not appro-
priate to a question of this kind."

And, farther, in answer to ex-Baillie Lewis's plea
for special legislation for Scotland where public sen-

timent would accept a more drastic measure than in

other parts, Sir William Harcourt remarked :—
" My view is not at all for a drastic measure, but only for

such a measure as the community wishes I want each com-
munity to do exactly as it like?. That is equally applicable to

any pait of England or Scotland, If any locality desires partial

firohibitiun, let it cuact it; if any de.-iies partial prohibition,

et it enact it; and if any desires no prohibition at all, let it

enact it for itself. This i- our principle—aWuIute and complete
Local Option. My principles are the principles of Local Option,
which is not drastic at all, tut rather the reverse. Local
Option would simply allow people to do in this matter what
they like."

Surely, then, this being the desiie of the Govern-
ment, that legislation should be most acceptable

which will most unmistakably ascertain and most
effectually enforce the wishes of the inhabitants of

localities ; and it is hard to imagine that any method
can be conceived, more certain and effective, and
therefore more satisfactory, thin one which will in

the most direct manner ascertain the wishes of every

individual member of the community, and arm such
collective authority with the power of unhindered
enforcement.

VII.—Personal Work,
In addition to ad iressrig numerous public meetings.

I have attended the meetings of the Grand Execu-

tive Council, three meetings of the GrX, Political

Action Committee, three meetings of the Council
of the National Temperance Federation, and one
meeting of the Parliamentary Committee of the
Federation, I addregsed the public mooting in the
Birmingham Town Hall at the celebration of the

sixteenth anniversary, and delivered an address pre-

pared with a special view to its circulation as a popu-
lar explanation and advocacy of our political alias as

Good Templars. The address has been published by
Grand Lodge at the request of the Political Action Com-
mittee, Another address was delivered by me at a
Conference convened by the Warwickshire D.ED,
and Political Council, explaining and defending
the electoral policy of this Grand Lodge, which
address has also been published for the
instruction of our members and Temperance re-

formers generally, I presided over and addressed a
political conference at Exeter Hall, convened by the

D.E.D.'sof the five Metropolitan Districts, at which
useful papers were read by Bros. Hodges and Dobson,
followed by a lively and intelligent discussion. I also

took part in the annual council meeting of the United
Kingdom Alliance in Manchester, and addressed a
great public demonstration of the Ord' r on the pre-

vious evenin.-. I have co-opera'cd in every possible

way with the United Kingdom Alliance, both in my
official capacity in this Order, and as hon. secretary
of its London Auxiliary. The cordial co-operation
of the two organisations, whose political aims are
identical, I have always regarded as of the highest
importance, and I would urge our brethren every-

where to shew their active sympathy with
the Alliance on every suitable occasion.

I also took part in the Legislative Conference of the

National Temperance Congress, in Liverpool, and
there a-sisted in accentuating the indispensable neces-

sity of the direct local veto. I have also attended
meetings of the Crystal Palace Fete Committee, and a
conference on this subject with the National Tem-
perance League and Band of Hope Union. I have
also attended meetings of the London Committee
formed to procure the release of Detective Williams,

on whose behalf I have written in the Watchword,
and other papers, and exerted much personal effort. I

desire to move the Grand Lodge to action towards the

release of this ill-used and unfortunate man, now
suffering penal servitude, innocently, as I believe, as

the result of the wicked malignity of the ruth-

less traffickers in drunkenness, crime, and death.

In August last I prepared and issued an address giving
detailed advice and direction to the District, Consti-

tuency, and Lodge Electoral Deputies. In November
last I issued a circular to the D.E.D.s, and I have at

various times prepared and issued resolutions, adapted
to the circumstances of the hour, for adoption at Dis-

trict Lodges and public meetings. I have also recently
issued a circular to the D.E.D .s, with special reference

to the immediate and urgent importance of educating
electors, circulating literature, an i influencing poli-

tical leaders and candidates, in prospect of the ap-

proaching general election. And I have repeatedly
employed the columns of the Watchword for the
dissemination of political truth as best I could, for the
encouragement and help of fellow workers throughout
the world,

VIII.—Future Work.
The methods of future work is a topic that may well

occupy the attention of the Grand Lulge. It will be
useful to disenss the best way of doing the work that
has to be done if we are to secure a good sound Local
Option Parliament after the approaching election. But
it is not so difficult to decide what to do, or how to do
it, as it is to secure that the needful work shall be
really done. The question is not so much, How to work?
It is rather, Who will work ? With so many minds, and
such widely differing local circumstances, there will be
meny different opinions a3 tj the precise method of

the most effectual warfare. What matters how many
the ways of doing, if only we can induce all to work I

There are a few unmistakable duties before us, and
these I will venture briefly to indicate.

1. The Education of the Old and The New
Electors

needs to be systematically promoted. With our wide-

pread organisation, and the help of friends, it ought
to be possible to leave a simple and telling leaflet at

every house in England at leaBt three times between
and the general election. Such a tract

campaign would go far to leaven the enlarged
electorate. Public meetings in outlying dis-

tricts, and in country villages, and especially

ont-door meetings during the summer months, should
be held in large numbers ; whilst monster gatherings
in populous centres should not be neglected. We must
also make ourselves known and felt among the
politicians. The presidents, secretaries, &c, of party
councils should be well-informed of our work among
the people, and well posted with our literature,

2. As to Political Organisation
counsels differ. Mr. W. S. Caine, M.P.. the Junior Civil

Lord of the Admiralty, recommends that we all join

the political associations of our respective parties, and
work within them. In some cases experience has
favoured this course ; but, in too many instances,

Temperance baokbone has thus been taken out of our
friends, and when onca inside theBe associations they
have been like sucked-out flies in spiders' webs. In

other cases, where they have been powerful enough to

exert the needful influence, and have been known to

havea following too large and too pownrful to be trifled

with,theyhave succeeded inleavening their party ,asMr.

Caine did in Liverpool,and have secured the adoption of

Local Option candidates. Brethren must be their

own judges as to ways and means; but the true

Templar and the loyal Temperance politician must
never consent to be asupporter of aay party or any
candidate who will deny tho first principle of political

justice and honour, and deny the right of the electors

to protect their own homes and districts from the

ravages of the liquor traffic.

3. Re-organisation of our Forces,

It will be needful, as soon as the Seats Bill has been
passed, that our arrangements of distriots shall be re*

organised, so that elected officials to supervise political

action may be at once commissioned and set to work in

every constituency.

The G.W.C.T. has suggested in his report some
revision of the Bye-laws to allow an expansion of our
Political Action. Anything that will tend towards
such expansion can but have my hearty support. The
E. and M. Surrey District Lodge has also made more
definite proposals to this end, which will claim the
careful attention of the Political Action Committee
and of Grand Lodge. What is really required is more
money and more work. These matters raise considera-

tions hardly debateable in print, involving the entire

readjustment of Grand Lodge Finance ; and will

doubtless have your careful consideration when the.

subject comes before you for debate.

4.—Direct Representation in Parlaiment.
One great need that should be kept in view

is the direct representation of our Order in

Parliament. Our power and influence would be
greatly increased if some accredited advocates
of our claims who would also be in Executive and
trusted relationship with thi3 Grand Lodge, had seats

in the House of Commons. The means and the men to

secure such representation ought not to be difficult to

find, in an organisation of our numbers and magnitude

5. The New Parliament
11, in all probability, have assembled, and made some
ogress in ita work (premising that it will be—unlike

itB predecessor—born with a working capacity) before
we meet again. Having used every effort to make it a
good Parliament, no time should be lost, and no effort

pared, as soon as it assembles, to impress upon it: the
urgency of our claims that the crime, suffering, and
fearful loss of human life caused by the licensed

liquor traffic shall compel the immediate and earnest
attention of the Legislature.

IX. -The Poole Perjury Case,

I submit draft of resolutions, also of a petition to

Parliament respecting this case, which I trust Grand
Lodge will adopt with a hearty determination to spare
no effort to secure the release of Henry Williams from
penal servitude, and the restoration of his pension :--

1.—Resolution.
That this G-rand Lodge, having given careful

attention to the report of the trial and conviction of
Henry Williams, an ex-detective and a pensioner, who
had retired from the Metropolitan Police Force after
17 years honourable service, is of opinion that the
conduct of the trial by the learned judge (Baron
Huddleston) was characterised by an evident animus,
and that his summing up of the evidence was most
one-sided and unfair ; and this Grand Lodge is con-
vinced, after careful inquiries, and from facts
disclosed at subsequent public proceedings in
the police-conrt at Poole, that Detective Williams
was convicted upon most unreliable evidence, and that
his testimony on oath was true to the best of his
knowledge aud belief ; and this Grand Lodge hereby
resolves to take suitable steps for giving the utmost
publicity to the facts of the case, by promoting public
meetings in various part of the country: also by com-
municating with members of Parliament, and with
the public Press ; with the view of inducing Parlia-

ment to order a full and impartial inquiry
into the ciroumstances of the case, the conduct of the
judge,and the grounds upon which the Home Secretary
has refused to interfere.

2. Petition to Parliament.
That this Grand Lodge hereby adopts the follow-

ing petition to Parliament,and agrees to append there-
to the signatures of the representatives here assembled
and to request the Right Hon. John Bright, M.P., to
present the same to the House of Commons, and to
support the prayer thereof by such means as he may
deem wise j

—

Petition to Parliament,
To the Honourable the Commons of Great Britain

and Ireland in Parliament assembled.
The Humble Petition of the undersigned, the Repre-

sentatives of 68 Districts of Good Templars from 40
countiesin England,assembled in Grand Lodge Annual
Session in Manchester, during Easter week, 1885.

Sheweth

—

That your Petitioners believe that Henry Williams,
who was tried at the Winchester Assizes, in November,
1881, and who was convicted by a jury and sentenced
by Baron Huddleston to penal servitude for seven
years, did not obtain a fair and impartial trial, and
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that he is innocent of the crime for which he is now
enduring penal servitude:

;

That the evidence upon which he was convicted of

the alleged crime was that of persons pecuniarily or

criminally implicated by the evidence of Williams,

which they swore to be false;

That the discrepancies between the alleged perjured

testimony of Williams and the faots admitted by the

opposing witnesses were not soph as to constitute a

crime deserving of imprisonment, ami that the sen-

tence passed upon the said Henry Williams—even had

he been guilty of the alleged crime—is cruel and
harsh in the extreme, and calculated to bring the

administration of justice into contempt ;
and

That strenuous efforts have been made without avail

to obtain the intervention of the ltight Honourable
the Secretary of State for the Home Department.

Your petitioners therefore humbly pray your honour-

able House to order a full and impartial inquiry into

the facts of the case, so that, your honourable

House may,if satisfied of the justice of your Petitioners'

statements and prayer, order the immediate release of

the said Henry Williams, the restitution to him of the

pension he enjoyed after 17 years' honourable service

in the Metropolitan Police,and such recompense as the

justice of the case may demand.
And your Petitioners will ever pray.

IX—District Electoral Deputies' Reports.

I append a summary of the Reports of such of the

D.E.D.'s as have favoured me with their return.

Members in those districts not reported upon will note

the omi£sio»s, which I trust will be remedied hereafter.

Berkshire.—Bro. J. B. Kobinsori, D.E.D.,has kept

our demands well before the M.P.'s of the five consti-

tuencies in his district. He asks for more light in the

shape of literature to circulate amongst E.D.'s and

members generally. He also urges that a Direct Veto

Bill should be brought into Parliament by an M.P.

known to represent the I.O.G.T.

Cornwall, East.—Bro. S. Hockaday, D.E.D., has

travelled many miles to visit Lodges ; and urges

the importance of reorganisation to meet the changes

in Parliamentary divisions, and of mission work in

many places in the county where the Order is not

known, and where he has, therefore, no one to com-

municate with for political work.

Derbyshire.— Bro. James Bnrman, D.E.D., reports

good work for Municipal and School Board elections
;

correspondence with M.P.'s; letters to the public

Press, &c. He urges the great need of funds for

doing more work. A circular has recently been issued

bearing the sicnatures of the District Executive (Bro.

W. Bryan, D.E.D.), urging Lodges to exertion in in-

structing the new voters.

Devon, East.— Bro. E. Pike, D.E D., reports satis-

factory arrangements for placing good candidates in

the field for the old constituencies, which are now
disfranchised. He recommends that Grand Lodge adopt

the East and Mid Surrey proposal to simplify the

working of the political department.

Durham, South.— Bro. W. Dorlgson, D.E.D., reports

action in Municipal and Parliamentary contests in

over five populous constituencies, with good results.

He haB issued four circulars during the year to L.E D.'s

and C.D.'s ;
promoted circulation of literature ; held

conferences and visited various parte of District and

addressed Lodges. Failing for years to get returns on

official forms sent out byG.L.,Bro.D.sent out a series of

questions to each L.E.D., and received 18 back out of

62 issued. Many of the L.E.D.'s are keeping the Vote

for Vote policy well before the new electors, and nearly

all the old Good Templar electors are in favour of it.

More literature, specially adapted to instruct the new
electors, has been much needed and is now being

liberally supplied. Funds abundant, the result of

special subscription.

Gloucester, EAST.-Bro. W. G. Ernngton, D.E.D.,

reports useful work by the CD. for Cheltenham, and

by the Cheltenham Convention. Literature bes been

circulated, and useful meetings held in Cheltenham.

Wants more help from prominent members in the

District. Recommends quarterly returns from L.E.D.'s

and C.D.'s Many Lodges in the District take little

interest in political work. Issued a special circular to

L.E.D.'s in October, with questions, but only received

six replies from 211 circulars.

Hants, North.—Bro. W. Wilmot.D.E.D., complains

of remissness of L.E.D.'s in reporting. Some useful

municipal work done at Winchester. Urges that more

literature should be freely ciiculated at Temperance

meetings in and out of doors ; also that brethren

unite with other organisations and promote Temper

ance Hundreds pledged to Vote for Vote.

Isle of Wight.—Bro. A. J Saunders, D.E. D., com-

plains of neglect in reporting.but anticipates improve-

meut.as D.L. has voted money, and more work will be

done. Literature has been purchased and distributed

and our brother has spoken at meetings and en.

conraged discussions in Lodges on political action

E D.s need urging to do work and report regularly.

Kent, Mid.—Bro. W. J. Tubbs reports that a few

good brothers have done active and useful municipal

work at Graveseud. Has addressed meetings anc

Lodges; founded Constituency Conferences. Recom
mends persistent efforts to educate.

Lancashire, S.E.—Bro. Weatherill, D.E.D., reports

municipal work at Glossop, ako at Cheetham

;

neglect of C.D.'s to report : anticipates some practical

success at generalelection: issued acircular in February

last to all the Liberal and Conservative associations and

clnbs in the district, informing them that Temperance
electors generally and Good Templars particularly

would only vote for candidates which would give the

Direct Popular Veto, and urging the selection of

candidates who wonld secure such support.

Lancashire, S.W.—Bro. Morris Jones, D.E.D., com-

plains of E.D.s not reporting. Has visited and

delivered addresses in all parts of the District. A few
earnest brethren have done good work, but generally

there is much apathy among the members.
Lincolnshire, North & Mm.—Bro. J. R. Langstaff,

D.E.D., reports one signal municipal victory at Boston;

memorials to Government from public meetings and
most of the Lodges ; deputations to M P.'s and candi-

dates ; and work at Lincoln election. Recommends
that D.E.D. Bhould send return forms to E.D.'s direct,

so as to be able to require direct replies, and that work
for each District should go chrough the D.E.D. Issued a

circular to the Lodge in February, sending copy of

D.L.'s resolution and urging conferences, deputations

to candidates, &c, and offering personal assistance.

Middlesex.—Bro. J. \V. Jones, D.E.D. reports that

the system of returns seems to be a failure. Resolu-

tions of meetings, Lodges, kc„ as recommended by
G.L.P.A. Committee have been sent to all M.P.'s for

Middlesex and Metropolitan constituencies. Has
organised aggregate meetings of E.D.s, and local

matters have been well discussed. Also organised the

Metropolitan Conference on Vote for Vote Policy in

ExeterHall,presi led over by the G.E.S.,which was well

attended. Recommends to instruct Lodges, and to

hold meetings of voters ; thinks P. A. Committees

should appoint C.D.s as District Executives appoint

V.D.s. Urges importance of speedily bringing action

into conformity with new areas for electoral work.

Northumberland.—Bro. James Robinson, D.E.D.,

reports several municipal elections fought and won.

Somerset, East.—Bro. W. J. Holbrook, D.E.D.,

reports circulation of literature ; and resolutions

forwarded to M.P.s and Government. Recommends
circulation of G.E.S.'s speech at Birmingham Con-

ference among our voting members.
Somerset. Mid.— Bro. W. Macmillan, D.E.D., com-

plains of E.D.s not reporting. Reports circulation of

literature, addresses to Lodges, and keeping prohibi-

tion to the front in public meetings, thinks political

work will assume more importance with the extended

franchise.

Surrey, E. and M—Bro. John Woollacott, D.E.D.,

reports that D.L. has formed a Political Council after

the fashion of the District Juvenile Council.the scheme

of which has beon published in the Watchword. He
recommends its general adoption. He also recommends
the appointment of Parochial Deputies for local

politics (Vestries, Guar.dians, School Boards, 4c), Dis-

trict from C.D.s for Parliamentary purposes.

Yorks, Central.—Bro. J. W. Ashe, D.E.D., reports

a personal canvass of all candidates for Municipal and

Parliamentary contests, and defeat of four out of five

licensed victuallers as candidates of Council ; also five

political conventions. Recommends more and better

instruction to E.D.s.

Yorks, East Riding.—Bro. R. C. Brown, D.E.D.

reports Municipal work at Hull and Beverley, and de

feat of two publican candidates; also success in oppos

ing application for licences at Driffield, and similar

work at Hull. Two political conventions held at Hull.

Recommends the issuing of a good electoral pamphlet
as cheaply as possible, as Districts cannot afford much
money for the purpose.

Submitted in Faitb, Hope, and Charity,

John Kempster,
Grand Electoral Superintendent.

POLITICAL ACTION.

The following circular, worthy of imitation by all

our D.E.D.s, has been sent to the C.D.s and E.D.s in

South Durham by Bro. William Dodgson, their Dis-

trict Electoral Deputy :—

South Durham District Lodge, I.O.G.T., 1883.

Political Action.

Dear Sir and Brother,—I have again had the honour

of being recommended as District Electoral Deputy,and

I take an early opportunity, after the receipt of your

recommendation as Electoral Deputy, to remind you
that it is only by the hearty co-operation of the Elec-

toral Officers that efficient political work can be

carried out in our District.

I believe that no officer can thoughtfully read his

commission without feeling that he has abundant
scope for work, whether he has Parliamentary voters

in his Lodge or not. From the returns which I re-

ceived at the end of the past good Templar year, I

fear that some of our E.D.s have either scarcely

realised this, or have been too modest to rep irt the

work that; they have done. May I suggest to you that

as the year progresses you should kespa record of the

work you do, eo that both for your own sake and for

the credit of your Lodge you may be able to furnish

a summary at the close of your year of ( ffiee.

The year upoa which we are now entering will be

a moBt important one for us, as, besides the probability

that it may

a ry voters, and many of our non-Templar neighbour

will acquire the privilege of the franchise. Good

Templars must endeavour to educate each and all of

these in the trnth that no question, or combination

of questions, eqnals in importance the question of the

suppression of the Liquor Traffic, and must urge upon

them to make this the test of all candidates who may
solicit their votes.

The redistribution of seats will no doubt render

some change in our Sub-Districts necessary. The

Executive will give early attention to this matter, and

as soon as their arrangement? are made it will be de-

sirable to hold a conference of C.D.s and E.D.s to

consider the boundaries of the new Sub-Districts with

referenoe to their local convenience, and also the most

effective plan of .vork for the ensuing year. Thiswil

probably have to be followed by a conference in each

Parliamentary division and borough for the purpose

of deciding upon the candidates we sho old support.

In the meantime, I trust that you will press upon

the members of your Lodge that they should advocate

on every possible opportunity that, unless a candidate

is fully prepared at once to a-sist the electors he seeks

to represent, in their claim to decide for themselves

hether the liquor traffic shall be carried on amongst

lem or not, they should not on their part, assist him

by their votes, whatever may be his qualifications in

other respeots.

Many ofour ElectoralDeputies have applied for tracts

which clearly define and explain;oar political polioy. I

have obtained a quantity of pamphlets and leaflets,

just issued, and which place, these matters in a very

clear light. I forward specimen copies herewith, and

shall have pleasure in sending you a supply if you

ill let me know how many you can usefully employ.

Yours fraternally,
William Dodgson, D.E.D.

The Poplars, Stockton-on-Tees.

Liverpool.—On Thursday, March l'.l,a large gatber-

g of members and representatives from the Lodges

°the north and east districts met together at the

om of the Lion Lodge, Northumberland-terrace,

under the chairmanship of Bro. M. Jones, D.E.D., for

the purpose of hearing the reports of the constituency

deputies for the past year, to elect constituency de-

puties for the ensuing year, and to organise the forooa

of the Good Templars in view of the coming

changes in the Parliamentary representation of
.

the city. The report of Bro. Bndeson, CD. for

Liverpool East, was full of encouragement, although

he had to deplore the success of a publican and
brewer against a Temperance candidate in a recent

municipal election. He had strong hopes that the

same brewer, when going in for Parliamentary

honours, would be sent to the right about. Bro.

Pickersgill read a paper on " Electoral Work in S.W.

Lancashire," with especial reference to Liverpool, in

which he strongly condemned the apathy of the

members generally, in the importance of our electoral

policy. He maintained with cogent reasons that

we adhere to the principles of vote for vote—or nothing

for nothing. The D.E.D. then made an eloquent

appeal on behalf of our duty as electors, and hoped

that the paper read that evening would

be read in every Good Templar Lodge in

Liverpool, and that in the coming election the

Gcod Templars would at least secure one Good
Templar and three or four oth:r Temperance men
as representing Liverpool in Parliament. The ques-

tion also came before the meeting as to the desirability

of having a constituency deputy for each of the nine

divisions of the City ; but this was allowed to lie over

until the boundary divisions had been finally arranged.

Bro. Brideson, of the Blue Ribbon Lodge, was re-

elected CD. for East Liverpool, and Bro. Pickersgill

was elected CD. for the North. The following

resolution was unanimously agreed upon :

—

'•That this meeting observes with great regret

that her Majesty's Government are more ready to

deal with many questions which have not yet passed

the ordeal of Parliamentary criticism and decision,

than with the question of the popular veto on the

liquor traffic, the justice necessity and urgency of

which have already been three times affirmed by the

House of Co unions, and this meeting demands from
the Government that a measure embodying the direct

veto be brought in, and it urges upon members of Par-

liament to ptess'thisupon them without further delay,

sr that no question should take precedence of this

measure which is absolutely necessary for the weal of

the country."
J.P.

A Naval Officer Disgraced Through Drink.
—By a 'court-martial at Portsmouth on Monday last,

H. C. Carre, first lieutenant H.M. troopship Tamar, was
sentenced to be dismissed from his ship and to lose

one year's seniority, for drunkenness.

The Drink Bill of the Ho.merton Hospital
—At the fortnightly meeting of the managers of the

Metropolitan Asylums District, a letter was read from
the Local Government Board, intimating that they

had determined to direct an inquiry with regard to

the expenditure at the Homerton Hospital.

The Popular Beverage for Breakfast, Luncheon, Tea
d Supper, in all seasons, is Cadbury's Cocoa.—Com

General Election, every Lodge , forting, strengthening, nourishing—for old and young

will receive a large addition to its roll of Parliament ' robust and feeble—[Advt.]
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REPORT OP GRAND WORTHY SECRETARY
To the G.W.C.T., Officers, and Members.

Deab Sisters and Brothers,—
1. Appended hereto are the Accounts for the year ending 31st January, 1885,

Bhowing an excess of Income over Expenditure of £16 7s. Id.

The following is an abstract of the Income and Expenditure for the four
years during which I have had the honour of filling the office of G.W.Sec.

INCOME.
1881-2.

Capitation Tax
Trading Profits ...

G.L. Degree Fees
Crystal Palace Fete ...

1882-3.

£ s. c

1,481 18 i

213 12 ;

51 16 I

I

18S3-4.

£ s. d.

1,119 11

291 10
91 13 6

18S4-5.

£ B. d.

Salaries and Wages ...

Rent, Bates, Office

Cleaning, Taxes, Re-
pairs, Carriage, &o...

Office Stationery
Postages k Telegrams
Official Forms, &c. ...

Expenses of Executive
Counoil

Travelling Expenses,
G.W.C.T.'s Depart-
ment...

R.W.G.L. Tax...
_

...

do. Representatives
DeputationalExpenBOB
Exchanges, Watch-
words to Military,

Naval, and Foreign
Lodges, Grants of

Literature, &c. ...

Juvenile Temple De-
partment

Expenses of Grand
Lodge Annual and
Special Sessions ...

Grand Lodge Journals,

Digests, &c.
ExpensesCrystalPalace

Fete, Stall at Agri-
cultural Hall, and
Challenge Shield ...

Prize Essay Competi-
tions

Political Action Ex-
penses

Negro Mission Fund...

Exeter HallMeeting...
Miscellaneous—Insur-

ance, Audit, Testi-

monials & Addresses,

Bank Charges, &c...

£1,840 19 6 £1,750 6 6 £1,831 IS 3 £1,751 8 10

EXPENDITURE.
1881-2. 1882-3.

£ 8. d. £ B. d.

811 12 5 755 9 8

148 3

51 11

180 15

48

23 13 2

41 10
140 14 7

82 13 4

40

30 10 5

144 12 5

42 10 6

138 3 10
70 10

SI 7 8

57 14 3 85 5 i 67 2 5

42 11 10 80 8 5 91 10 5

29 10 6 91 15 10 123 12 11

32 15 2 44 1 7 36 17 11

27 5 7

10 10

18 3 33 10 10
12 5 4

10

32 12 5 39 3 9 65 10 7

40

50 6 6

62 11

9S 10 1

102 17 8

34 2 9

10

29 18 1

£1,794 15 9 £1,704 16 6 £1,779 16 10 £1,736 1 9

Income overExpenditare £46 3 8 £45 10 £51 18 6 £16 7 1

During these four years the ordinary Expenditure has been within the Income
by £159 19s. 2d.; against this,however,there is the debit of £119 0s. lid. on Home
Mission Fund Account.

In accordance with the instructions of the Grand Lodge at its last session,

£244 19s. Od. balance of costs re Watchword Libel Suit, and £187 4s. 4d.

depreciation on Old Stock.have been debited to Capital Account ; the former item

represents actual cash expenditure by the Grand Lodge, the latter being simply

one of transfer.

The following is a comparative statement of the Current Liabilities and Assets

of the Grand Lodge (Ordinary Account) during the same period :—

CURRENT LIABILITIES.

Jan. 31, 1882. Jan. 31, 1883. Jan. 31, 1884. Jan. 31, 1885.

Sundry Creditors ...

Charter Defence Fund
Mileage Fund
Bank Overdraft ...

Home Mission Fund

Sundry Debtors ...

Libel Suit Fund ...

Charter Defence Fund
Cash in Hand
Home Mission Fund

Current Liabilities over

Assets...

d.

118 4 6 238 1 6

38 8 2

372 19 6 381 17 3

176 1 4 197 17 4

£705 13 £817 10 1 £1,003 16

CURRENT ASSETS.
219 2 11 272 9 5

10 76 2 11

147 3 11

10 4 35 15 4

£245 6 11 £531 11 7 £682 14

.. £460 6 7 £286 4 £321

The increase of Liabilities over Assets on the year covered by these accounts

i» £510 15s. 5d., and is made up as under :—

Increase in Stocks 4

„ Plant -. 33 11 11

Depreciation on Furniture charged to Capital .

,. „ Old Stock „

Watehmord Libel Suit „ „

Less Reduction in Furniture

,, Gain on year's working

The old Stock at the last report was valued at £374 8s. 8d., of which £187

4s. 4d. was written off; of tho balance there has been realised by sales £29 18s. Id.

The whole of the sales are credited to this account without any deduotions for

carriage, postage, or other expenses.

Where necessary the currentstock has been depreciated; tho large bulk thereof

is, however, of recent purchase.

Tho Printing plant has cost to date £»33 4s. 9d. ; of this £465 12s. 8s. has been

written off as depreciation, leaving £467 12s. Id. as prosent value in our accounts.

The Office Furniture, &o., has cost to date £291 4s. 9d., all of which has been

written off.

MEMBERSHIP.
2. The following is an Abstraot of Returns as received from the District

Lodges :

—

No. of Members November 1, 1883, as per lost Abstract (in-

eluding 893 Associates) 86|Wi
Initiated during the year 43,251

Admitted by Clearance Cards 5,062

Re-instated 3,701

Re-admitted 1,242

Gains by New Lodges 3,002

Suspended 29,576

Withdrawn from the Order 8,116

„ by Clearance Card 6,027

Expelled 8,377

Deaths ... ... 516

Losses by Surrendered Charters 7,888

No. of Members November 1, 18S4 (including 653 Associates)

Decrease in Home Districts

Decrease in Foreign Lodges

56,267

142,323

4,990

252
5,242

Increase in Military District

„ Naval District

325
39

364

Net Decrease

The following is a summary of the

TOTAL MEMBERSHIP.
Year ending

18S0
1881
1882
1883
1884

Home Districts.

83,750
84,192
88,523

83,447

78,457

Military, Naval
and Foreign.

4,642

3,691

2.994

2,618

2,760

Grand Total,

88,392

87,783
91,517

86,666

81,217

CHALLENGE SHIELD COMPETITION.
The following" gives the increases and decreases shewn by each District, and

upon which, in accordance with G.L. Bye-Laivx, A rt. X, Sec, 5, the award is made.
The period this covers is from November 1, 1SS3, to November 1, 1884, and tho
basis is the number of members in good standing upon whom Grand Lodge
Tax is paid, with the addition of members of new Lodges upon whom no tax
is due.

Increases (20 Districts).

Per cent. District Lodge. Per cent.
Wilts

District Lodge.
Military
Lancashire, N.E.
Bucks...
Gloucester, N.W.
Yorke, S.W. ...

Gloucester, E.

Surrey, W. ...

Durham, S. ...

Camberland, E.

Cumberland, W,

Hereford
Salop
Northampton, N.
Stafford, W
Monmouth
Ojrf-.rd

Worcester
Qurhaui, N
Hertford
Bedford
-Notts
Somerset, E
Yorks, Central
Northampton, S
Norfolk
Somerset, W
Hunts)
Yorks, E
Dorset
Gloucester, W,
Lincoln
Devon, E,
Lancashire, S,(Welsh)

Derby
Lancashire, S.E.

Cheshire, W. ...

Lancashire, S.W.
Kent, Mid. ...

Berks
Naval ...

Cornwall, W....

7 Cambridge

Decreases (47 Districts).

Devon, N.

5

Middlesex
Hauts, N
Cornwall. E. ...

Yorks, N.W
Cheshiie, E. and M. .

Warwick
Yorks, N
Somerset, Mid.
Kent.W
Leicester

Devon, S
Essex
Surrey, E and M. .

Northumberland
Stafford, E
Hants, S
Isle of Wight
Yorks (Cleveland) .

Lancashire, N.
Suffolk
Stafford, N"

Kent.E
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The only substantial numerical increases on the year are :

—

York?, S.W 3S1 Gloucester, E...
Military 336 Lancashire, t.E.
Durham, S 233 Backs
Lancashire, fi. W 14.", Cumberland, \V.
Lancashire, X.E 138

The large decreases occur in the following; Districts :—
Middlesex
Durham, X. ...

Notts
Worcester
Torks, E. ...

Sussex
Gloucester, W....

Somerset, E. ...

Norfolk
Lincoln
Stafford, W. ...

Surrey, E. and M.

Dorset

.

Warwick
Lancashire, S. (Welsh)
Devon, E
Kent, W
Monmouth
Northampton, S.

Northumberland
Northampton, N,
Leicester

Yorks, Central
Bedford

I have lo call the attention of the Grand Lodge to the stato of the Order in
the following Districts, and submit the comparative membership in the years
1880 and 1884.

Districts of

Cheshire, E. and M
Cumberland, E
Derby
Devon, N
Dorset
Durham, N

•Gloucester, W.
Gloucester, N,W
•Hereford "

Hertford
•Lancashire, N.
•Lancashire, S.VV

Lincoln
•Monmouth
•Norfolk
Northampton, S
Northumberland
•Oxford
•Salop...
Somerset, E
"Somerset, W
•Stafford, N
Stafford, W
Warwick
Worcester
•Yorks, N
•Yorks, Central

•Yorks (Cleveland)

Yorks, N.W

'ov. 1880. Nov. 188 1. Decrease.

1002 744 25 S
594 438 166
1339 1042 297
303 ?39 64
1009 802 207
310S 2274 834
2087 1314 773
421 307 114
314 173 141
413 208 205

1334 904 430
6013 3509 1504
1325 1013 312
603 338 265
1019 933 686
B6T 493 174

3757 2779 978
620 280 340
418 193 225
1032 880 152
418 285 133
1893 1343 550
588 445 143

1869 1556 313
1170 915 255
1039 695 314

397 175

37465 26543 10906 29
last year's list ; as you will observe many

Per Cent.

Total

The Districts marked * we
more have been added thereto.

In the following Distriots the Order has made considerable progress between
the years named.

Districts of Nov. 1

Bucks 360
Cheshire, W 800
Durham, S 2357
Essex 1130

Hants, N 411

Isle of Wight 391

Kent.E 2068

Kent, M 1027

Nov. 1884. Increa

407 110
1396 596
2795 438
1770 640
592 181
684 293

2632 664
1382 355

Districts of

Lancashire, N.E.
Lancashire, S. (Welsh)
Leicester
Stafford, E
Suffolk
Surrey. E. and M.
SurreV. W
Yorks, E
Yorks, S.W
Military

Nov 1SS0, Nov. ISSt. Increase, for cent.

3166 3S62 666 22
554 828 274 48

1209 1342 133 11

2092 2796 703 34

486 S94 40S 84

Tolal ... 19597 26099 6502 33

GRAND LODGE MEMBERSHIP.
3. 118 Members of Grand Lodge are reported to me as having ceased to bo

Members thereof from the following oauses : Withdrawn from the Order,

34; Violated obligation, 28; Deaths, 43 ; Emigrated, 3 ; Suspended, 5 ; aad
Expelled, 5.

In accordance with G.L. Bye-law, Art. Ill,, Seo. 8, I have reported their
names to the Executive.

NUMBER OF SUBORDINATE LODGES.
i. Number reported 1st November, 1883.

Home Districts ... ... 1652
Military, Naval, and Foreign 68

1720
Daring the year there have been instituted and resuscitated 136
Transferred from other Grand Lodges 4

Transferred to other Grand Lodges
Dead, surrendered, or not recommended Lodge Deputies

during the past 12 months

Leaving on 1st November, 18S4 :

Home Districts

Military, Naval, and Foreign ...

1639

DEGREE TEMPLES.
5. 132 were reported last year as working, during the year I has been insti-

tuted, making 133. From this however there is to deduct 2 which have not
during the year recommended Deputies, thus leaving 131 working Temples, a de-
crease of one during the year,

CONCLUSION.
6. In retiring from the office which I have held for the last four years, I beg

to thank you for the confidence you have reposed in me. I regret that I have to
report a decreased membership, but when it is remembered that for tho last two
years there has been a general depression in trade, I feel sure that to that cause
alone we can attribute our losses. The clouds are rolling by, and I hope my suc-
cessor will next year be able to report an increased membership. If those present
at this Session would make up their minds to return to their respective districts
determined to double the membership it could be done, their energy and
enthusiasm would spread, and, with many enlisted in the work, the cause would
speed on its way.

During my four years' term of office, I have attended the meetings of your
Executive as often as my other enagements permitted, every penny of the expendi-
ture has passed under my purview, and generally speaking every attention has
been paid to working the Grand Lodge with economy, consistent with due
efficiency.

Fraternally submitted,
Jas. J. Woods,

(Hon.) G.W.Sec.

GOOD TEMPLARY IN THE SOUDAN.

Bro. J. Palmer, V.D., writes, under date of March 1,

from Dongola, as follows :—During the past quarter
the members of the Nil Deapcnmduni Lodge have been
scattered along the whole line of operations connected
with the Nile expedition, consequently Lodgemeetings
had to be put off on several occasions. Still, when a few
could get together they have done so, and the business

of the Lodge has been carried out as best we could
under the circumstances. Officers reports encouraging,

good balance in hands of treasurer, arrears nil ; total

initiated during quarter 7, restored 1, deaths 1. It is

with deep regret I have to announce the death of

Bro. Thomas Skinner, W.M., who died at Korti,

January 13, 1885, from enteric fever, after only a

few days illness, This brother joined the
Order a little over 12 months ago, and has been
one of our most zealous workers for the
Temperance cause. His death is deeply regretted by
all members of tho Order with whom he was
acquainted. We earnestly hope that he has gone to

that heavenly resting place on high, to which we all

of us should endeavour to obtain by following in our
late lamented brother's footsteps through life. Having
received a letter from Bro. Kerry at tho front, I am
glad to say that none of our brothers were hurt in the

recent battles wliioh took place between the 17th and
21th January near Shendy and Metameh: about
21 brothers took part in these batt'es. A
weekly correspondence is established between the
different detachments of members, so that we can
exchange our vie.vs on subjects relating to our Order,

and also keep each other informed as to anything
occurring lo any of our members. One good proof of

the earnestness of our brothers in this plan was in the
fact that I received from Bro. Kerry, V.D., a correct

list of the casualties in the regiment one mail before
any one else in the detachment at Dongola. From
reports received of different detachments of members,
I have good reason to believe that the work of our
Order will be a success throughout the whole of tho
expedition, and at present there seems every prospect
of the campaign lasting another 12 or IS months.
Everyone seems determined to do his best for the
welfare of his Lodge and the Order generally. Let us
hope that all will be spared to enjoy the fruits of
their labour, and a few months' quiet repose in their
native land after two yeara' hard campaign life, and
alBo enjoy the privilege of a nice, comfortable Lodge-
room to hold our sessions in. Sickness during the
quarter has beon very slight indeed amongst our mem-
bers

;
and during the recent epidemic of small-pox,

out of 25 cases which occurred at Dongola, not one
Good Templar caught the disease—a fact which speaks
highly on behalf of Temperance against an epidemic
of this description.

Compensation Refused.—A Bill introduced lost
session in the Dominion Parliament providing for
compensation to the liquor interest destroyed by the
Scott Act, and suspending the operations of the Act,
was brought to a vote last week and defeated by a
by a majority of 31, notwithstanding the Ministry
supported it.— American Jlrformer.

Military men are seldom orators. A story is related
of an officer who was deputed to be the mouthpiece of
the subscribers in presenting a silver cup to a comrade.
Holding out the piece of plate, all the unaccustomed
speechmaker could say was—"There's the jug I" And
the only acknowledgment which the recipient of the
gift found himself capable of malting was the laconic
interrogation—" Is that the mug ?

"

REPORT OP G.W. TREASURER.

Dear Sisters and Brothers,—
I have report that during the year ending 31st January.

1885, the G.W.Sec. has paid to the Birmingham, Dudley,
and Distriot Banking Company (Limited) to the credit
of the Grand Lodge of
England £4,013 10 5

Balance due to the Bank on
31st January, 1S85, as per
passbook £406 1 5

Cheques issued not presented

511 4 9

4,233 2

32 13

There was a balance due to the Bank on
31st of January, 1S84, of

During the year, Cheques have been drawn
by vote of the Executive, signed by the
G.W.Sec. and G.W.T. lor

Bank Charges have been

£4,624 14 5

Tho bank-book is submitted with this report, and I
regret that our cash balance is nearly twice as great as it
was a year ago.

Fraternally submitted,

A. E. Eccles,

G.W. Treasurer.

To Cyclists.—Strength and slaying power, „::h
admirable nutritive, tlesli forming qualities, are retained
in a concentrated form in Cadbury's Cocoa, providing an
exhilarating beverage—comforting and sustaining for lone
or short trips.— [Advt.]
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ENLARGEMENT OF PREMISES.

I^StTInTVS TEMPERANCE AC GOM1MERCIAX. HOTEX-
20 and 21, BURTON CRESCENT, LONDON, W.O.

WithlD five minutes' walk of Great Northern, Midland, London and North Western Stations. Easily reached from Great Western
and Great Eastern, by Metropolitan Railway aid Gower-street and King's Ctobs. Frequent Omnibuses from South Eastern, London

f'hatham. and Dn^er. nnA Booth Wpntrm ^tat.ionw " Ortmlart with ftrmrnmv " T>iriffQ.ftrH on sprillontlon

VISITORS TO LONDON.TRANTER'R TE 3VE I» E I£ .A. IV O E KC O T JE2 31.

,

7, 8, 9, Bridgewater Sq-, Barbican, London, E.O.
Visitors to London will find many advantages l>y stay-ins at tbl3 quiot, clean, home-like and comfortable hotel. Most central

for bn sines? or pleasure. Near St. Paul's Cathedral, 't.P.O., and all places of interest ; t«M mluutna' walk fr.ru AMers/ato -street
and Gvo from Mnoreatf-str^v!: Mt<iroiK>lit;ui Kailv.-ay St itions ; T>r<niai of the Great-, Western, Un-it Nortliirn, Gruat Eastern,
Midland, L. and N. W , L. C. and Dover, and in connection with ALL Hallways. Trains, Oars, Busses, every three nihmtes, to all

Sarts of London and Suburbs. Terms—Beds Is. 01., 2s., 2s. 6d. per day, with use of Sitting-rooms. Ac. Broakfmt or Tea fro ti Is.

o charge for attendance. Special inclusive terras to Americans and othora rtesiritis it.
' VISITORS' GUIDE TO LONDON :

What to Seo, and How to See It in a Week." With Sketch Map and Taiilf, post froe on application to G. T. S. TttANTE R,
Proprietor. I.O.G.T., City of London Lodge, best and largest bodge In London, is close to tho Hotel, which is patronised by
large numbers of (if»u\ Temphtrv and thoir frmirte. EBtablished~lQ59. Enlarged 1883 aod 1884.

Important Notice to Jtobectiaere.

We would Impress upon Advertisers the facilities

offered in our columns. The extensive circulation of the
Watchword—the Official Organ of the Grand Lodges

—

should commend it as an excellent medium for communi-
cating matters relating not only to Temperance, but to

business generally. The most prominent position in the

aper is given to the announcements of Anniversaries
Annual or Public Meetings, Leotures,
Bazaars &c, at the following rates

:

For (One insertion 4s. Od. \ Any space
one Inch J Two insertions at _ 3b. 6d. Lmore or les

of | Three „ „ ... 3s. Od. f at the
Space. ^Four and beyond .. .. 2b. 6d.' same rate.

Including a reference to the Bvont in the " Forthcoming
Events" column.

We would also direct attention to -announcements
classified under the head of

FORTHCOMING EVENTS,
Such notices frequently reach us as News. We can

only publish them however, as Advertisements, giving

them Special Fublioity, at very Cheap rates viz. :

SIXPENCE FOR THE FIRST 24 -WORDS
So that for the low charge of Gd.aPublicMeeting can be

advertised in all the Lodges, and to the most active Tem-
perance Workers in every Town in England, thus afford-

ing efficient local publicity, and frequently leading to the

Attendance of travellers and others visiting the districts.

Beyond 24 Words the charge is 3d. for every additional

six Words.

April 3 Is "Postman's Night " in Burgess Hill Lodge.
Willeomc brothfrur eistn-'tiid b-tt^rs" of instruction, tc„ to

JNO. F. GARDENER, W. D. M., \ Milt'>n-ti-rrae--\ Hurgess Hill.

April 6, Easter Monday. Bohemia Lodge Anniversary

Under Distinguished patronage.

.A. T E 3VI :E* E Efc .A. ttfl" G E
Industrial and Fine Art Loan Exhibition,

Will be held on AFEIL 21, 22, 23, and 24, 1885, in tlio

Schoolroom, Presbyterian Church, Borough road, S.E.

(year the Obeli*k, BhcK-frlars-rotuI.)

Nearly 200 Classes for which Prizes an'J OrUlicatcs will he
awarded.

Prospectuses and Exhibitors' Forms of

Mr. W. E. Hooper, Hon. Sec,
38, Hinton-road, Loughboro', 8.E.

TEMPERAKCE WORK IN ANTWERP.

CONTRIBUTIONS fm-i,SISTER QUAY'S BAZAAR
may be sent to Miss C. A. Gray, Coombe House,

Horusey Kise, Lond'.n, N„ until April 15 next.

LONDON TEMPERANCE HOSPI TAL BAZAAR
IN MAY NEXT.

SISTER INSULL will be triad to receive CONTRI-
BUTIONS of USEFUL ARTICLES for HER STALL
which may be Bent to 21, Burton-crescent. London, W.C.

GREAT
National Temperance Fete,

CRYSTAL PALA.OE,
TUESDAY, JULY 14. 1885-

Under the Auspices oF the

Independent Order of Good Templars.

PRELIMINARY PROGRAMME :

Great Gospel Temperance Meetings,

To be addressed by Representatives from all parts of

the Kingdom, and Members of Parliament.

GRAND MUSICAL FESTIVAL,
I-SCLUDING TWO

CHORAL CONCERTS by 10,000 Abstains^.

Conductor • • Mr. G. W. WILLIAMS.

And a Temperance Choir Contest for PRIZES value £40.

HAND BELL, RINGING.

GRAND ORGAN RECITALS.
CONCERTS BY THE CRYSTAL PALACE

ORCHESTRAL BAND.

SPECIAL SESSION
Of the Grand Lodge of England.

CRICKET MATCHES and other Athletic and
Village Sports.

Grand Procession ol Temperance Orders

and Societies,

WITH BANDS, BANNERS, & REGALIAS.

BALLOON ASCENT.
Grand Display of Fountains.

The Gardens in all their Summer Beauty.

ONE SHILLING DAY.
Tlxe Grand Bay of the year.

For further particulars apply to—

Wif. PARNCUrr, Hon. Sec,

76, PEMBROKE STREET,
LONDON, N.

PROFESSORANDRE'S ALPINE CHOIRS

Choirs Ncs. 1 and 2.

April 4, and Every Saturday.—Morley Hall, Hackney,
Public Hall, Peckham.

fi and 7.—Woolwich.
„ 6 to 11.—Riyal Park Hall, Camden Town.

Choir No. 3.

March 30 to April 7. -Lincoln.
April 8 to 11.—Newark.

fituatione g&antcb attb IBacant

First twenty-four Words 6d.

Every six Words additional 3d.

("4
ENERAL SERVANT wanted ; age 20 ; must

be an early ri«er.—Apply, personally, Insul

perance Hotel, 20 and 21, Bnrtnn-cresent, W.C.

Entertainers anb <3Uit>ocatcs.

Important to Advertisers.

OUR SCALE FOR

Situations Wanted & Yacant
IS

24 Words^Sixpence.
Addresa .

—

Good Temklars' Watchword Office,

3, Bolt court, Fleet-street,. E.G.

NOW READY.
THE

WATCHWORD VOLUME, 1884,
Containing Articles and Papers on a variety of sub-

jects, contributed by Past and Piesent G.L. Officers and
other prominent members of the Order. Portraits of

eminent persons and other illustrations, Poetry, Reports

of Crystal Palace Fete, of Temperance Hospital and
Orphanage Meetings and of the Annual and other Meet-

ings of Kindred Organisations, Literary Notices, Letters

totheEHtor, Obituary Notices, a Serial Tale—"Brothers
in Temptation," several complete Stories, &c.

Strongly bound in cloth, gilt lettered,

PRICE, SEVEN SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE,
Carriage Paid.

London:—John Kempster & Co., 3, Bolt-court, Fleet-

street, E.C. .

Agencies.

A GIFT. Free, pose paid. Prof. Brown's
Shakesperian Almanac (Illustrated) for 1885. It

fairly glows with quotations and illustrations from the
" Bard of Avon." I shall print three million copies, and
will send ten copies free, prepaid to anyone who will

judiciously distribute them in their locality. Address,
Fredk. W, Hale, 61, Chandos-street, Covent-garden,
London.

£t I WEEKLY and UPWARDS may be EASILY
4i and honestly realised by persons of either

sex, without hindrance to present occupation. — For
particulars and Sample enclose addressed envelope to

Evans, Watts, & Company, (P 112), Merchants. Bir-

mingham.

—

This is genuine,

TESTIMONIAL TO OUR LATE BRO.
REV. G. M. PARKER.

The friends of the late Rev. G. M. Parker, of Walpole,
propose to present his widow with a testimonial ex-

pressive of their appreciation of his Christian character

and work.
You are invited to contribute.

Any of the below-mentioned gentlemen will be glad to

receive donations.

Rev. A.A.Dowsett, Halesworth. Mr. B. Roe, Hale3worth.

Mr. C. Haward, „ „ W.JRignall, „
„ S. W. Hadingham, ,. ,. E.Francis, „
„ O.G.Rackham,Wonhast'm. „ Garrould. Cuukley.

„ J. J.Mayhew, Southwold. ,, Symond-s, Walpole..

,, John Kempster, G. T. Watchword Otnco, London

VENTRILOQUISM. — Prof. BOURNE
(I.O.G.T.), the famous Ventriloquist, Magician,

and Humorist, attends Bazaars, Fe'es, and Schools. For
Programme, address Pr»»f. Bourne, Hoxton, London,
mentioning this paper. "Inconsequence of the great
success, the Bazaar will be continued till the 30th, when
Prof. Bourne will repeat his marvellous performance,
which proved such an attraction ob the 28th that four
performances were given on the 2Q;h."

—

Vide Press.

IJAIN'IER, Paperhanger, Glazier. — Wanted
I. Situation as above by Young Man {22); Good
Templar five years,—A, J. HuTSON, 14, Barrack-row,

Graveaend.

BLUE RIBBON, GOOD TEMPLAR, AND
EVANGELICAL MISSIONS.

After nearly thirty years' GRATUITOUS Services in

almost every county in England, and for every branch of

the Temperance Movement, and Evangelical Church, I

HAVE DECIDED TO DEVOTE MYSELF ENTIRELY TO EVAN-
GELISTIC and Ti mperance Work. I am therefore open
to Lecture, Preach, or conduct Missions anywhere, on
very moderate terms ; and my son is now arranging my
tours for the coming season.—Apply early to CHAS. A.
BRAMLEY, Whitley, Newcastle-on-Tyne. (Signed)
JOHN BRAMLEY, Newcastle, March, 1885.

I3RIZES FOR THE BEST TEMPERANCE
JT SONGS.
Mr. J. R. Macdonald having requested the Liverpool

Young Men's Temperance Association to devote the fund
raised as a testimonial to him to giving PRIZES foe

ORIGINAL TEMPERANCE SONGS (words only), it

has been decided to offer the following Prizes.

—

One Prize of £10
j
Four Prizes of £2 each.

One Prize of £5 | EightPrizesof £1 each.

Sixteen Prizes of 10s.

The songs to which prizes may be awarded become the
exclusive property of the trustees of the Liverpool Young
Men's Temperance Association. Each song must contain

not more than 400 words.
Songs for competition are to be sent in not later than

May <>,18S5, and addressed to Mr. E. BORELAXD, 110,

Great George-street Liverpool.

IV IT WILL PAY YOU "ffi»

TO SEND to BOWERS BrOB., 89, Blackfriara-

road, London, E.G., for any description of Printing.

10,000 Handbills, 14s. 6d. ; 1,000 Memorandums. 5b.

Paper Bags and all the multiform varieties of Trade
Printing. Cheapest and best house in the trade.

GREAT REDUCTION,
PARCELS POST,

SPECIAL GOSPEL TEMPERANCE TRACTS
for Meetings and general distribution, 1,000, 4b. 6d.

500, 3s. 3d., with notice at back. Quantities, 3s. per 1,000
Posters, 20in. by 30in., 100, 9s. ; Window Bills, 4s. per
100 in good style. Pledge Cards and all requisites

Send name and address and one stamp for sample
Estimates for all classes of work. Orders per return Post

Prize Pictorial Readinqb for Lodges, Temples
Bands of Hope, &c, in packets A and B containing
twenty different kinds. Price 6d. each packet, post free

from John Kempster and Co., 3, Bolt Court, Fleet-street
London, E.O.—Advt
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GRAND LODGE NUMBER
OF TBE

"Good Templars' Watchword"
Will be^a Double Number,

Price TWOPENCE,
And will be Published on

Friday, April 17, 1885,
'.For the following Monday.

IN ADDITION TO A

FULL REPORT OF GRAND LODGE PROCEEDINGS,
It will also contain a Full Report of

THE TRIAL OF HY. WILLIAMS
At the Winchester Aesizes in November last,

together with the

EXTRAORDINARY SUMMING-UP
Of BARON HDDDLESTON, and

Outline Portraits of the leading Actors
In this remarkable case.

EARLY ORDERS should be given to secure
copies of this special issue.

SCHWEITZER'SCOCOATINA.
A Ati- Dyspeptic Cocoa or Chocolate Powder,

QUARANTEED PURE SOLUBLE COCOA OF THB FINES!
QUALITY.

With the Exces- of Fat Estraetod.

The Faculty pronounce it "The most nutritious, perfect!}
digestible Beverage for Breakfast, Luncheon, or Mdpfeb, act

invaluable for Invalids and Younp; Ckil^^en."

HIQHLT COMMENDED BY THE ENTIRE MEuIOAL PRESS
Being without suirar, spice, or other admixture it suits all

palates, keeps for years in all climatoa, and is four times tht
strength of cocoas thickened jet weakened with

Breakfast Uup, coat in? less t>mn a Half-penny.

Oocoatlna possesses remarkable sustaining properties

H. 80HWEITZEU * CO., lO.Adam 3U-o.t, Strand.Loudou, W.'_

GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD.
MONDAY. APBIL 6. 1885.

THE POOLE TOWN COUNCIL DE-
MANDS AN APOLOGY.

We learn from a newspaper report that the

Poole Town Council has all at once be-

come somewhat excited. After years of

such disgraceful proceedings as were re-

cently attested on oath by independentwitnesses

it is time that someone became excited.

The immediate cause of their ftlutter

appears to have been the letter bearing the

signature of Mr. B. Whitworth, M. P., which

recently appeared in the Daily Xews
y
and in our

own columns. That letter was a concise state-

ment of the facts leading up to Detective

Williams' penal servitude, and the particular

words, to which the Poole Town Council takes

exception are the following :

—

" Many of the public-houses in the town of Poole,

in Dorsetshire, were so disgracefully conducted that

Alderman Norton, ftf ter vain efforts to obtain the help

of the local authorities and police, who were well in

with the publicans, determined to employ two private

detectives, Williams being: one. Proceedings were
tlkenagiinst IS publicans and four other persons,

including the Chief Constable. The magistrates re-

fused to renew seven out of 18 licences, but four of

these were again granted on appeal. Three notoriously

bid houses were closed, but at a cost of over .G300 a

h nise to Alderman Norton, who was so mobbed that

his life was at stake."

The Poole Town Council objects to its going

forth that the local authorities and the police

were well in with the publicans. But what
Other inference can be drawn from the notorious

facts of history 1 That the police were so has

been undoubtedly proved ; and the police have
been the servants of the Town Council. The

gross conduct of these bad houses, and the con-

nivance of the police, have long been notorious

to a large body of the public at

Poole. Were the members of the Town Council

the only innocent citizens left in absolute

ignorance of what was going on 3 If not, why
did they not control these houses and the police

under their own charge? It is sadly

to their discredit if they were even
ignorantly and only by their servants and
agents, leaving such disgraceful conduct un-

checked. But we cannot accept a plea of

ignorance ; and as the custodians of

good order and good government, these

indignant and virtuous Town Councillors

must take upon themselves the opprobrium
which attaches to the horrible conduct of the

publicans, unchecked as it was by the police,

who were the servants, and under the respon-

sible control, of the Town Council.

_; The less indignation they shew, the more it

-.fill be to the credit of their better feelings. If

they would shew some sense of shame, and
some commiseration for the poor man who is

now suffering penal servitude, in some mea-
sure as the result of their neglect,they would
establish some claim to our respect

;

but now that, after such a long term of apathy
and negligent indifference to the sufferings of

the publicans' victims, and without any ap
parent concern for the undeserved sufferings

of poor Williams, they should cry out
in their virtuous indignation, and demand a
whitewashing at Mr. Whitworth's hands, under
threat of legal proceedings, we can only
characterise their conduct as childish,

almost to the verge of imbecility. We
know some of the gentlemen who are mem-
bers of the Poole Council, and we are

sorry if they come, individually, under
this censure ; but, as a body, the police

of Poole, and the authorities respon-
sible for their control, are deserving of the
gravest censure ; and we base this opinion upon
the reports published in thelocal newspapers,and
upon the sworn evidence in their police-court,

which has revealed a state of things far worse
than that which Williams exposed, and for which
evidence he is now suffering undeserved punish-
ment.

Another addition to Blue Ribbon Litera-
ture is announced in cur advertising columns, under

the title of the Illustrated Blue Rilbim Novelette,

Quite a number of Lodges appear this week in

our A'isitors' Guide Expired List on page 13. We
should be obliged for an early renewal of subscrip-

tions.

Good songs are an immense help to any goo\

movement, and we are glad to commend Mr. Maid-

maid's effort tobring some to the front by the valuable

prizes offered in our advertisement columns.

Father Mathew Answers the Publican's Com
pensation CRT.—Father Mathew frequently used

the following illustration :—A very fat old duck went
out early one more morning in pursuit of worms, and,

after being out all day, succeeded in filling her crop

full of worms. She had the misfortune to be met
by a fox, who at onco proposed to take her life to

satisfy his huDger. The old duck appealed, argued,

implored, remonstrated. She said to the fox, " You
cannot be so wicked and kard-hearte 1 as to take the life

of a harmless duck merely to satisfy the cravings of

hunger 1
" She exhorted him against the commission

of so great a sin, and begged him not to stain his soul

with innocent blood. When the fox could stand her

cant no longer, he said, "Out upon von, madam, with
all your fine feathers ;

you're a pretty thing to lecture

for taking life to satisfy my hunger. Is not your
i crop full of worms ? You destroy more lives in

one day than I do in a month.'' This was Father
Mathew's reply to the makers and vendors of liquor.

when they charged him with spoiling their trade and
taking the bread from the lips of their children.

Situations Vacant and Wanted.—Our charge for

this class of advertisement is 24 words for sixpence.

Every additienal six words, threepence,— [Advt.] i

BRO. MALINS AND THB BKEWBR.
The following correspondence is from the Hereford

limes :—
TO THE EDITOR OF TUE " HEREFORD TIMES.

"

Sir,—In the Hereford Times of the 14th inst. I see

the report of a speech by Mr. Malins. Grand Worthy
Chief Templar of Eng'and. at Hereford, and I merely
wish to quote his own words to shew that he simply
knows nothing of matters he should be best up in ; and
if a man in such a position can make public state-

ments like these, what faith can be j laced in any other
statistics he may place before the public I

I will pass over his absurd remarks about ihe grape,

and merely give the quotation :
—

"The speaker then narrated the process of brew-
ing." &o. " A bushel of barley was supposed to weigh
lOUlbs. ; when it became malt it was reduoed to 801bs.

Out of the lOOlbs., 201bs. was taken out in ' spirits
'

during the process of maltinsr, and whioh was sold to

feed cattle, and out of the 301bs. of malt 40 went in

grains to the pigs ; but the poor man who drank the
beer paid three times the value for the process of

cooking."
Did anyone ever read such an absurd statement ?

Hereford, being an agricultural district, I leave it to

those who know as well as I do the proper weights to

draw their conclusion. I may add that 421bs. bushel
for malt is the Government standard.

T. E. Skidmoee,
Wilton Brewery, Northwich, Cheshire,

February 25th, 1885.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE "HEREFORD TIMES."

Sir,—Mr. Skidmore, of the Wilton Brewery, accuses
me of knowing nothing of matters I should be best up
in, and in proof he quotes what he oalls an "absurd
statement" of mine.
On the first point Mr. Skidmore is misled by an error

in the report, which is, however, substantially correct
on the material points. I did not say that a bushel of.

malt weighed 1001b. I never mentioned the word
" bushel." I said that if in making malt liquor 1001b.
of barley were used, the barley had to be malted. In
the process of malting the grain grows, or "spirits,"
and the spirits, weighing about 201b., are detached,
and sold by the maltstei as cattle food, thus leaving
the grain in the shape of SOlba. of malt. The
brewer does not boil this SOlbs. of malt, and thus
get all the "goodness" into the liquor. Ho only
" steeps " the grain in hot water, and bo only dis-
solves the malt-sugar, &o, out of it, and he then
sells the unboiled grains—weighing 401bs.— for
pig-feed. Thus only 401hs. of solid matter re-
main in the liquor, and the bulk of this material
is lost by fermenting and "clearing," after which
only about 101b?. weight of solid matter—mostly
worthless " dextrine,' or gum— remains in the liquor.
Thus the cows and pigs get (iOlbs. of solid matter out
of the lOOlbs. ; while the purchaser of the beer pays
three times the original value of the grain. He thus
pays for growing the beef and the bacon, but he only
gets the beer. Thus, as a workman said, " The pigs
get the meat, and the men the broth," and it is poor
unboiled broth at that. I give round average figures,
of course.

Ale, beer, porter, and stout are substantially the
same in manufacture and elements—varied by a little

more or less of hop or alcohol—the porter and stout
simply being darker, owing to the use of burnt malt.

I shall convict the brewer--* out of their own
mouths. At the first National Brewers' Exhibition in
London I saw a barrel of Burton ale, which was
analysed, and its elements were separated and labelled
as follow. I saw the elements, and copied the labels
on the spot :

—

Alcohol: Spirits of wine (strongest)... 14.? pints.
Dextrine (substance resembling gum) 71bs. 12oz.
Maltuose (sugar of malt) 31bs. 6oz.

/Albumenoid (flesh -fcraiing matter) lib. lloz.
The remainder was water. Very roughly recast these
figures would give in quarts as an average barrel of
malt liquor :

—

Alcohol (intoxicating spirit) 7 J quarts.
Gnm (no value for diet) 3J „
Malt Sugar (anfermented) 2 .,

Flesh-forming matter—only 1

Water (at 3d. to 6d. per quart) 130 "

Total contents of barrel 141 quarts.
In conclusion, I may say that if Mr. Skidmore can

produce a quart of any of his own, or another's, ale
beer, porter, or stout, now on sale, which contains as
much flesh-forming albumenoid as an avrrage penny
loaf. I will forfeit a guinea to any charity you, sir,

may name.
Joseph Malins.

Congreve-street, Birmingham, March 9th, 1885.

Where There's Drink There's Danger."—
It is possible for a man to be very much the worse for
drink— as thejihrase is—both in a moral and physical
sense without shewing it in his gait or speech, and
even to be all but a confirmed drunkard without him-
self being more than faintly aware of the peril in
which he stands.''— Saturday IierUir.
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SECOND ANNUAL REPORT OP
SUPERINTENDENT OP HOME MIS-
SION "WORK.

St&fanitted to Grand Lodge Executive at Manchester,
Batter, 1SS6.

Brethren,
It becomes my duty and pleasure to tender to you

my Second Annual Report of work done in connection
with our Mission Department.

OUR INCOME AND EXPENDITURE
have been :

—

From 1st February, 1881, to 31st January, 1885.
Dr.

To Current Expenses—
Clerk's Wages 5.) Hi 9
Postages and telegrams ... 58 7 11

Printing and stationery ... CI S 7

Commission on stamps ex-
changed and surcharges
on letters 7 r, 5

Carriage 2 2 3

Advertising .. 19 9

—189 8
To Mission Work—

S ii p c r i n t c n d e n t's and
Agents' Salaries and Tra-

velling Expenses, and
Money Grants to Districts 110 8 4

Grants of Literature, Bills,

&c. 55 2
Rebate on Charters

—

Sub-Lodge 20 4 9
Juvenile Temple 9 5 4

Expenses of Meetings at
Kendal, Preston, and Bir-

mingham 25 15 1

Watchwords to sub-

scribers 5 10 3

To Collectors' Boxes .. 1 10

By balance 1st February, 1861...

i
;

„ Collections

I „ Donations

,, Balance to Debit :

—

Cash due Grand Lodge
Travelling expenses out-

standing

£716 5 5

I deeply regret that our expenditure for the year

exceeds the amount of our income, but the very

serious falling-off in the amount of our Lodge sub-

scriptions, reported from month to month, must have
prepared yon for this condition of things ; the fact

being, as you are aware, that but for the subscriptions

which Bro. Woods has personally secured, together

with those I have managed to collect during my few
Bpare hours, our income would have been very limited

indeed.

I may call your attention to the fact that I have
collected more during the last three months than I

had been able to do previously. It has been done at a

considerable sacrifice of time and strength, which I

oould have usefully employed in other ways. The
greater success which has recently attended my efforts

in that direction is attributable, I think, to the fact

that the mission work we are doing is becoming

better known and appreciated, both among our own
members and those who do not belong ta the

Order ; and I may add that my firm conviction is, that

every year we persevere with this aggressive work the

easier it will be to collect money to carry it on. It is

jo st the work that those who desire to help on the

Temperance cause believe in, and it is most gratifying

to find how willing many non-members are

to help ns when the claims of our Mis-

sion Department are fully explained, and attrac-

tively put before them. Tho difficulty, so far as

1 am concerned, has been to find time to do

this ; and as you arc aware. I have of late been com-

pelled, in view of the condition of our funds, to give

preference, so far as holding meetings was concerned,

to the places where I should bo most likelyto be ablo to

raise additional subscriptions. This is not always

satisfactory, for they are not in every case the districlB

most requiring help. Following this, you have the

amounts collected, and the districts from which they

have been r. ccived.

When it is not otherwise indicated the personal sub-

scriptions have been mainly collected by myself—and

I may add nearly all upon personal application. We
have had a tewrmemiut. in response to circulars, but

so far as new subscriptions e.rc concerned our circular

applications have hardly brought in enough to pay for

paper and poBtage. There were, as on the previous

year, a good many amounts promised, and some paid at

last G.L. session, and I trust you will sec it to be your

duty to urge members attending G L. at Man-

chester to act liberally and promptly in this matter.
" He gives twice who gives quickly," and whatever

chango the GX. may decide upon making with regard
to tho mode of collecting, if this important work is to

goon uninterruptedly, we must bo at once provided
with additional ar.d adequate funds for the purpose :

and, having given liberally ourselves, we can with
the better grace appeal to others. Let me therefore,

through you, urge every member of G.L. to give or

promise something, however little, before leaving this

session. To this end subscription forms will be sup-
plied to those attending Grand Lodge.

Total Amounts Received from Districts,
February 1st, 1S84, to January 31st, 1885,

Bedfordshire, £1 16s. 5Jd. ; Belgium, 10s.; Berk-
shire, £6 12s. 9d. ; Buckinghamshire, £2 18s. 8id.

;

Cambridgeshire, £1 9s. 9d. ; Cheshire, East and Mid.
£9 7s. 4Jd. ; Cheshire, West, £1 lis. 64. : Cornwall,
East, £2 9s. ; Cornwall, West, 16s. 61. ; Cumberland,
East, £2 12s. 8d.; Cumberland, West, £9 2s. 3d.;
Derbyshire, £4 9s. 9d. ; Devonshire, East, £7 Is. lid.

;

Devonshire, North, £3 0s. 3d. ; Devonshire, South,
£6 10s. 10td. ; Dorset, £3 7s. Klld. ; Durham, North,
£7 19s. lOd. ; Durham, South, £105 14s. 4d.

;

Essex, £29 9s. 5d. ; Gloucestershire, East, Co 7s. l!_.l.

:

Gloucestershire, West, £1!) 5s. 101,1. ; Ooucestershire,

North-West, £1 0s. Set.; Hampshire, North.
£4 17s. 7d. ; Hampshire, South, £7 Is. 2d.;

Hertfordshire, £1 12s. Id. ; Huntingdonshire.
£4 8s. 3Jd. ; Isle of Wight, £6 lis. 9d. ; Kent, East,

616 5s. Sid. ; Kent, Mid. £9 13a. Ii. ; Kent, West,
£2 16s. GV1. ; Lancashire, North, £16 0s. 41.; Lanca-
shire, North-East, £21 5s. 5d. ; Lancashire, Soutk-
East, £13 10s. 2d.; Lancashire, South-West,

£8_ 9s. 2d. ; Lincolnshire, £2 13s. 5d.; Leicester-

shire—Reception Committee (being surplus mileage
voted by Grand Lodge), £53 10s. ; Middlesex,
£31 13s. 9d. ; Monmouthshire, £2 lis. 5d. ; Norfolk,
£5 10s. lid.; Northampton, North, 9s. Id.; North-
ampton, Sonth, £4 2s. 5id. ; Northumberland,
£10 16s. 7d. ; Nottinghamshire.^ 11a. 9d. ; Oxford-
shire, £7 10s. Old. ; Shropshire, £2 Cs. 2d. ; Somerset,
East, £9 9s. Ild.; Somerset, Mid, £12 17s. 9d.

;

Staffordshire, East, £3 12s. 0'd. ; Staffordshire,

North, £0 7s. 9d. : Staffordshire, West, £2 0s. 3d.

;

Suffolk, £3 13s. lid. ; Surrey, East and Mid, £19
17s. Gd. ; Surrey, West, £8 10s. 7Jd. ; Sussex, £14
17s. 8d. ; Warwickshire, £20 3s. 4d. ; Worcestershire,

£3 12s. 4d. ; Wiltshire, Is. 5d.; Yorkshire, East, lls.ld.;

Yorkshire, North, £8 0s. 7d. ; Yorkshire, Cleveland,

£2 16s. 3d. ; Yorkshire, Central, £1 4s. 5d. ; Yorkshire,

North-West, £7 Us. Id. ; Yorkshire, Sonth-West,
£12 0s. 7J,d. ; Naval and Military, £1 9s. 7d.

Herefordshire, Lancashire S. (Welsh) and Somer-
set W., are the only Districts which, during the year,

have not contributed anything to the Mission Fund.
[We have abbreviated the above paragraph, as the

details' which will appear in the G.L. Digest, have
previously been insetted in the Watchword.—Ed.]

In addition to the work done by myself, Bro. John
Wrathall was, on the 1st July, appointed agent for tho

NORTHERN AREA,
which includes the Districts of Cumberland (East and
West), Northumberland, and Durham (South'). His
work will appear in detail under " Districts Visited,"

&c. He appears to mo to have thrown himself heart
and soul into his work. He
his labours have resulted ir

done. I regret, however,

tricts named have an
some of them, as you

is cordially received, and
considerable good being
that while the Dis-

agent to themselves,
will observe from

detailed list of subscriptions, have not supported

the fund as they should, and I think might have done.

I know how bad trade has been, and is—particularly

in the North—but I cannot forget how much many of

our members owe to our cause ; and that helping to

put out the Distillery Fires and close the Breweries, to

make the masses sober—are some of the most direct

ways of remedying the bad times from which the

country is suffering.

Bro. George Paddington lias also rendered us valu-

ble assistance. For details of his work in Berkshire,

also see "Districts Visited."

In Essex he was partly paid by the D.L. out of money
granted by us, and therefore reported details of his

ork to the District authorities.

MEETINGS ATTENDED.
As my monthly reports show, I have, from February

1st, 1881, to January 31st, 1885, attended :
—

13 District Lodge Sessions.

9 Conferences.
C>5 Meetings of members and special Lodge Sessions.

146 Public meetings.

Total 233.

With very few exceptions the public meetings have
been large and enthusiastio and have been attended in

many cases by those who are not often seen at Good
Templar gatherings; the Conferences, to which Temper-
ance friends, not members of the Order, were
iuvittd, have been most useful : and the mem-
bers' meetings, at which I have usually invited ques-

tions upon law and order, and the general work of our
organisation.as well as that of my own department: and
at which I have always addressed a few earnest words
calculated to stimulate our members to increased

effort, have been productive of much good, and greatly

enjoyed and appreciated by those who have attendad.

I also, as a deputation from tho G.L., attended the

annual session of the G.L. of Scotland, held in Edin-

burgh in July ; and when at liberty, and opportunity

has presented i self,have taken part in the proceedings

of kindred organisations.

DISTRICTS VISITED, AND BY WHOM; ALSO
TDIE, MONEY, LITERATURE, Sea., GIVEN TO
EACH.
Berkshire.—Bro. Paddington, one month. Tracts,

,tc.,£l 19s.

Buckinghamshire — Bro. Winton's expense 10s.

Charter 6et and handbills, 12-. 9d.

Cheshire, East and Mid.—Bro. D. Y. Soott, five days.

Money grant. 13s. 6d.

Cheshire, West.-Bro. D. Y. Scott, one day. Tracts,

2s. 6d. Money grant, 10s. 6d,

Cornwall. East.—Tracts and leaflets, 7s. 9d.

Cumberland, East.—Bro. Wrathall, 13 days.'
1

,

Cumberland, West.—Bro. Wrathall, 52 days. Print-

ing £1 10s.

Derbyshire.—Expenses of Rro. Rev. H. J. Boyd,

£1 Is. Expenses of Bro. Wiuton, £1 12s. Chart'

r

sets and tracts, 9s. 3d.

Devonshire, lEast.—iRro. D. Y. Scott, e,ght days.

Charters, £1 18s. Gd. Money grant, £1 9s. lOd.

Devonshire, North.—Bro. D. Y. Scott, three days.

Dorsetshire.—Bro. D. Y. Scott, one day. Money
grant, £2 10s.

Durham, North.—Bro. D. Y. Scott, seven days.

Charters, leaflets, and printing, £3 7s. (id.

Durham, South.—Bro. Scott, 12 days. Bro. Wrath-
all, 53 days, charter, tract-, &c, £3 4s. lid.

Essex.—Bro. D. Y. Scott, six days. Balance of Bro.

Bramley's expenses, Gs. Gd. Money grant, £10.

Grant of printed matter, £1 3s.Gd. Charter and bills,

Money
19s.

Gloucester, East.—Bro. Scott, four days,

grant, £5. Charters, £1 17s. Gd.

Gloucester, West.—Bro. Scott, five days. Tickets,

tracts, &c„ £3 7s. 6d. Money grant, £1 3s. 9d.

Gloucester North-West.—Grant £1 10s.

Hants, North.—Bro. D. Y. Scott, five days. Printing,

£1 6s. 6d.

Hants, South.—Bro. Poulter, two days. Bro. Rev.

W. Mottram, one day. Bro. Malins, one day. Expenses

of Bros. Malins and Poulter, CI 15s. Bro. Mottram 's

expenses, 4s. 2d. Money grant, £10. Charters and
tracts, £2 10s.

Islo of Wight.—Bro. Malins, four days. Bro.

Poulter, four days. Tracts and printing, £1 lis. Bros.

Malins, Mottram, and Poulter visited Hants and the
Isle, of Wight for Bro. Scott, during his illness.

Kent, East.—Bro. D. Y. Scott, three days. Charter

and tracts, 1 3s. Gd.

Kent, Mid—Bro. D. Y. Scott, 17 days. Grant,

19s. fid. Tracts and leaflets, £3 4s. lid.

Kent, West.— Charter set, 5s.

Lancashire, North.—Bro. B\ Y. Soott, three days.

Bro. Bolton, 12 days. Bro. Wrathall, five days. Ex-
penses in connection with Kendal meetings, £6 2s, Gd.

Bro. Bolton's expenses, £2 19s. 3d. Hire of Preston
Town Hall, £3. Printing, tracts, Sec, £11 18. 7d.

Lancashire, North-East.—Tracts and tickets, lis, Gd.

Lancashire, South-East.—Charter set and tracts,

£2 6s. 9d.

Lancashire, South-West.—Bro. D. Y. Scott, six days.

Grant. £10. Charter and tracts, £4 5s. 3d.

Leicestershire.—Bro.Scott, three days. Tracts, grant,

and charter, 15s. Gt.

Lincolnshire. — Bro. D. Y. Scott, three days.

Tracts, 5s.

Middlesex.—Charter, tracts, &c, £6 8s.

Monmouthshire.—Bro. Scott, five days. Charter
and leaflets, £1 2s. lOd.

Northampton, North.—Tracts, 10s.

Northampton, South.—Bro. D. Y. Scott, five days.

Printing, £3 5s. Gd. Money grant, £t ISs. 7d.

Northumberland.—Bro. D. Y. Scott, five days. Bro.

Wrathall, 42 days. Charters, £1 2s. 6tl.

Nottinghamshire.—Bro. D. Y. Scott, two days.

Oxfordshire.—Bro. D. Y. Scott, six days. Bro. C.

mg's expenses, 10s. Charter, 4s. 2U.

Shropshire,—Bro. D. Y. Scott, six days. Printing,

charters, tracts, Sec,, £2 13s. 9d. Money Grant,

£1 0s. Id.

Somerset, East.—Bro. D. Y. Scott, five days,

Somerset, Mid.—Bro. D. Y. Scott, five days. Tracts,

Staffordshire.East.—Bro.Scott, seven days. Charters

and printing, £2 2s.

Staffordshire, West.—Bro. D. Y. Scott, two days.

Money grant, £3 6s.

Suffolk. -Bro. D. Y. Soott, five days. Printing, 14s,

Surrey, East and Mid.—Bro. D. Y. Scott, six days.

Printing, charter, and tracts, £9 17s.

Surrey. West.—Bro. D. Y. Scott, three days. Charter
and tracts, £1 0s. 6d,

Sussex.— liro. D. Y. Scott, four days. Charter and
liacts, £1 13s. 9il.

Warwickshire.—Bro D. Y. Scott, 12 days. Loss ou
Mass Meeting at Birmingham. £7 5s. 8d. Printing,
charters. &0, S3 IBS.

Wiltshire.— Bro. D. Y. Scott, one day. Grant. £2,
Tracts, £1 10s.

Worcester,—Bro. D. Y. Scott, three days,

Yorks, Central.—Charters and printing, £2 18s. 6d.

Treks, Sonth-West— Charter, 10s.

Military.- Charter, 8s. Gd.

Holland.—Charter, 14s. lid.
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NUMBER OF COLLECTORS APPOINTED, kc.
There are at the present moment 089 collectors

appointed bj 705 Lodge3, thns leaving 934 Lodges
doing nothing for the mission fand, and at leaat one-
fifth of the 0S0 collectors appointed have never re-
ported.

Wc have also 7^ collecting boxes in the hands of
thoec who are helping us in this particular way. I
would urge a larger number of our members to aid us
by means of this simple plan.

THE PRINCIPLE UPON WHICH LABOUR,
LITERATURE, AND MONEY HAVE BEEN
GIVEN TO DISTRICTS.
It will be observed that though, much has been

done considering the limited means at our disposal,
there are still some districts which havo not been
visited during tho year. In some cases it
has been impossible to arrange date3 mutually
satisfactory, and in others help has been
asked for when we have been unable to give
it. It has been difficult sometimes to mete out even
justice to all, but on the whole those concerned have
been patient and reasonable and have not been difficult
to convince, that since we could not give to all, the
strong must be willing to help the weak. Due regard
has always been paid to the exceptional circumstances
of the case, and such action taken as appeared best
in the interests of the Order, and in justice to those
concerned.

MACHINERY EMPLOYED FOR COLLECTING
FROM THE LODGES,

As you are aware, this was somewhat simplified and
cheapened at the commencement of the present year,
and had anything like the £4,000 our members would
have contributed had they paid the one penny ter
month which was asked for, been received, the cost
would have shewn a comparatively small proportion
to the amount collected. As it is, the propor-
tion of

^
cost of collecting to the amount collected

is, as is invariably the case when small sums are to be
collected, large compared with what has been paid
into the fund.
The opinion I expressed last year is confirmed, viz

that if wo do not adopt some plan of collecting our,
mission money along with tax. our machinery must be
still further simplified. The fact is, that in connection
with a voluntary organisation like ours, those who
will not keep their accounts correctly, and remit the
money at the proper time, cannot by any quantity of
complicated machinery be made what they are not ;

and those who aro always prompt and exact do not
require anything more elaborate than a little book,
neatly ruled, with cash columus into which to enter
what they receive, and a small simple Report Form,
whereupon to remit the same to the G.W.Secretary,
With regard to

THE FUTURE.
With yon, I deeply regret the misunderstanding

which has arisen in some parts of the jurisdiction with
regard to the circular sent to tho Lodges, touching
the " Reorganisation of the Mission Fund." I trust,

however, that on whatever principle or plan it may
be accomplished, members of Grand Lodge, impressed
with the importance of this Mission Department, will
so legislate as to place sufficient money in the hands
of the new G.L. Exocntive to enable them to under-
take more work than has been accomplished in the
past.

You, and those most experienced in the work of the
Order, know that if Good Teniplary is to have more
than a name to live in many Districts, we must have
more aggressive work, which cannot be performed
without more money at your disposal.

You are also aware, that notwithstanding the fact

that we boast of our organisation being the il biggest
and the best," the money we spend on public work is

infinitely small compared with what other leading
associations in the country expend in that direction.

I hope that at Grand Lodgo Session this question
will be asked, and fully considered :

—" Is a Mission or
Aggressive Department a necessity 1 " And if answered
in the affirmative, as I have little doubt but that it

will be. I trust steps will forthwith he taken to make it

worthy of the important position occupied byourOrder
in this country.

In consu ering the proposed alteration in the mode
of collecting the money, it will be well to bear in

mind the fact that no one, so far as I am aware, has
ever said we asked too much when wo requested each
member topayimc penny per month. The difficulty

has been to get the rank and file of our members to
understand the principle upon which the Mission De-
partment ishas'.d—to see why they should continue
to subscribe, when perhaps the Lodge to which they
happen to belong has not received any direct benefit

from the fund.

It has alto been very difficult to induce members to

perseveringly continue to act as collectors, when in

some cases they met with perhaps little encourage-
ment. Then there has been tne somewhat natural
ambition to have a local mission fund— to collect for

it and expend what is collected in the District. Oar
I

members seem to have overlooked the fact that Di

with one or two exesptions have not succeeded, and
those which have succeeded have only done so in
limited sense. They also appear to me to overlook the
fact that such action would defeat the object G.L. had
in view,viz..of making the Mission Department a truly
national affair.

The clear and simple fact i3 that if the contribution
is to be reduced from one penny per month to any-
thing like so small a sum as one penny per quarter,
cirry member of the Order mvst pay that trifling
amount.

I know it will be objected to on the ground that it

is an additional "Taxi " Striotly speaking, however

—

in a Good Templar sense—it cannot be so termed. It
is an additional subscription. In any case it only
means that each member is to be asked to pay an
additional fourpence a year, half of which is to be
retained by Districts for their own use. Surely there
are few, if any, members so poor that they cannot afford
that sum : only twopence of which will find its way
to our National Mission department.
Suppose an arrangement is come to at Grand Lodge

which will guarantee one penny per quarter from each
member. I estimate that will give a little over £500
to the central fund, and a similar sum to be retained
by the Districts. If, on the other hand, Grand Lodge
endorses the reduction from one penny per month to
one penny per quarter without taking the
guarantee that it shall be paid by every member, I do
not expect we shall get a larger proportion of the
£1,000 than we have received of the £1,000 at first

asked for; and this would simply be a miserable bur-
lesque of an affair and leave all concerned in a position
altogether unworthy of a National Organisation such
aS QUT3.

All communications to be addressed TIIE EDITO R
" GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD," 5, Bolt-

court, Fleet-street, London, E.C.

Lodge News should be sent as early as possible, and
cannot be received after Tuesday morning for Insertion
In the following Issue, except from Lodges meeting on
Tuesday night, from which reports can be taken up to
10 a.m. on Wednesday.

CONCLUSION.
Never, perhaps, in the history of our country was

there more necessity, or better opportunity for doing
the work in which we are engaged, than now presents
itself.

The passing ofjthe Franchise Bill and the Redistri-
bution Scheme will give us new opportunities of
making our power felt in a direction where we have
hitherto been unable to make as much impression as
we desired.

Increased activity and interest among all classes of
Temperance Roformers—not to speak of the more
favourable attitude assumed towardsma by the Church,
tho Pulpit, the Press, and tho Medical profession-
are all reasons why we should now make a determined
effort to push our righteous and bloodless battle to the
gates ; but to do this we must have money, and more
than we have yet received.

I trust that every member will realise his responsi-
bility, and in a generous and thorough Good Templar
spirit, do his best to enable the G.L. Executivo for tho
coming year to—by arrangement with the Districts
concerned, if need be—appoint at least a dozen men,
whose duty it will be to sow the principles of Pro-
hibition, Total Abstinence and Good Templary broad-
cast over the length and breadth of Old England.

Personally I cannot work harder or more than I have
donoin the past ; but with the experience we have
gained and the alterations wc have made in the matter
of collecting subscriptions, I have little doubt that
during the year upon which we are entering, more
work may be accomplished and more money gathered
in from those who are not members of tbe Order.
That this important work may prosper and grow

until the liquor trafiio is destroyed is the prayer of

—

Yours trnly and fraternally,

B. Y. Scott,
Supt. of Home Mission Work.

SUPPLEMENTARY.
In view of the proposed changes in connection with

our Mission Department.! have assumed that you would
prefer my report brought up to as recent a dato as
possible.

Up to March 23, it will—through an increase in
the number of personal subscriptions and notwithstand-
ing the very small amount received from Lodges-
shew a slight improvement. On that date the amount
of expenditure over income was about £S0, against
£101 9s. Od. on January 31.

Since February 1, 1 have attended meetings in Bucks
(three days), Essex (one day), Middlesex (nine days),
Norfolk (five days). Northampton, North (one day),
Surrey (East and Mid (seven days), Suffolk (five days)^
Wilts (five dajs).

This covers

4 District Lodges,
H Members' Meetings and Special Lodsre Sessions.
1 Conference.

33 Public Meetings.

52 Total,

which, with the 233 reported, makes a total of 283
meetings attended since February 1, 18S4.

Thb Juvenile Templar and Sonbise.—Back num-
bers of these beautifully-illustrated magazines, for
distribution atfetes, galas, anniversaries, entertainments,
kc, at waste-paper prices, carriage paid, one shilliug and
sixpence per hundred

; 230 for 2s. 6.1. , 500 for 4s. ; 1,000
I for 7s.—John Kempster and Co 3, Bolt-court, Fleet

tricts have had very many yearsin which to do this,and j street, London, E.C.—TAdytI

METROPOLITAN.
Holloway, N.—"Seven Sisters." March 23. Lodge

opened to transact necessary business ; Bro. E. A. (lib-
son, P.V.D., elected MX ; Sister Grey, of Antwerp,
amongst the visitors, and addressed the Lodge ; after-
wards open Lodge, well attended ; Bro. Richardson de-
livered a wholesome lecture on "Food Reform," and
demonstrated the physical benefits arising from abstin-
ence from flesli, fish and fowl ; followed by interesting
discussion and an invitation to continue the lecture
another time.

New Cut.-—" Farm House." March 21. Bro. W.
Meldon was again elected as L D. and Bro. W. Heart*
field as E.D.; entertained by volunteer brothers; Bro.
Hughes presiding ; recitations by Bros. GJasser, ReeveH,
and Harding ; songs by Bros. Treacher, Bays, Beal and
Hughes; one initiated ; Watchwords sold.—March 28.
Notice of motion read to alter iiamn of Lodpe to George
Thorneloe ; Bro. Swetman handed to the W.T. the sum
of lis. lOd. as part proceeds from Excelsior Total
Abstinence Society's entertainment for benefit of Lodge
funds ; a visiting brother out of work was assisted ;

officered and entertained by Gmsvenor Lodge ; sonirs by
Bros. W. C. Butler, W. J. Thomas, J. Butler, S.
Thomas and Sister Thomas ; recitations by Bros.
Colbeck and Cogdell.

Kennington, North-street. — " G. W. Johnson."
March 28. Grand entertainment given by Sister Shep-
heard and friend--, in aid of the Tea Service Fund. Bro.
P. Pickford in the chair ; room crowded

; great success.

Clapham.—"General Garfield." March 26. One re-
ceived on c.c. Visit of Albert Bond of Brotherhood
Lodge, who ollicered and entertained with songs, recita-
tions, and readings, A very pleasant evening was spent.

Cambridge Heath Bridge.—"Artisan." February 28.
Question Box ; various questions of the day were
answered by all present.—March 7. Sing or say a verse
or pay a penny, and more verses than pennies came io,
which proved many could sing or recite, who had pro
viously declined.— March 14. Entertainment by East
London

,
Temporauce Choral Society. Bro. Young occupied

the chair, and gave a practical and earnest address upon.
Good Templary ; good entertainment. — March 21
Quarterly soiree ; a short sketch took place, in which
Sisters Porter, Mundon and King, and Bro. Bassil
took part. About !I0 present ; thoroughly enjoyed.

Hammersmith.—"Thomas Carlylo." March 27. Bro.
G. Thomas recommended as L.D., Bro. Eustace as E D
Visit of Bro. M. Colbert, CD., aBo Bro. W. Sutherland,
W.D.C., who gave an eloquent address. Lodge doing
well ; Watchwords taken by its members.
Peckham.—"Beckham." March 27. Decided to

memorialise the Home Secretary to grant an inquiry
into the case of Henry Williams ; mock auction realised
15s. for funds.

Kilbnrn.— "President Garfield." March 25. One
initiated and one proposed. Bro. C. W. Jacobs recom-
mended L.D., Bro. J. H. Cope elected E.D., Bro. C.
Lewis electod W.C.T. Visit from Hope of Kilburn
Lodge. Songs by Bros. J. H. Copo and C. W. Jacobs-
addresses by Bro. Cope, W.C.T. ; Bro. Bouk, L.D. of
Star of Bethlehem Lodze; Bro. T. C. Macrow.P.D.G.
and Sister Powney, P.L.D. West End of London Lodge!
Battersea.—"St. John's Hill." March 24. Visit from

Putney Emmanuel Lodge
; grand muster, Bro. Scott

eleoted L.D., and Bro. West, E.D.; Political Action
Committee appointed.

Kensington.—"British Queen." March 2G. Visit of
Bro. T. C. Macrow, V.D., who presided. Bro. W
Fry recommended as L.D., and Bro. H. J. Easton as
E.D.; Bro. Macrow gave a short practical address ; Bro
B. Wheatley also gave a short address.

Chelsea.—"Queen's Messenger." March 13. One
proposed ; officered and entertained by sifters Sister
Weeks, W.D.V.T., in the chair, who gave a short ad-
dress.—March 20. Election of Deputies : Bro. G
Underwood re-elected L.D. for the fourth time ; Bro. A*
Looker elected E.D. Official visit of Good Shepherd
Lodge, who entertained with songs, readings, and reci-
tation:;.—March 27. One initiated and o nc re- bligated
Brothers

1

night ; Bro. Gianelli in the chair. The brotheis
then entertained with songs. &c.
Wington.—" Henry Ansell." March 23. Visit to the

Banner oi iVace Lo,l- , TuUenlmru Court-road.—March
38, Bro. Rev. H. D. Sealy Vidal, W.C.T., presided

;

visit ot tho London Scots Lodge; a long programme of
songs and recitations was then proceeded with.

Leicester-square.—" Orange Branch." March 23
Bro. S. W. Tysoe, W.C.T., presiding. Brothers' sewing
c< repetition ; winners of prize?, Bros. Gillett and Smith.
Songs and recitations by Sisters Coekey and Woodfine
Bios. Waters, Green, and GUlett. Good version*
Several Watchwords sold.
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PROVINCIAL.
Stockport,—"Lord Vernon," The Lodge progressing

favourably, having had a serious Josh through fire, losing
everything except the charter, but with the help ot kind
brothers a id sisters we are steadily recruiting our Lodge
—March 18. Surprise sale attended with success, pro-
ceeds for Lodge funds.—March 25. Entertainment and
enjoyable evening spent ; three applications for G.L.
Degree; Bro. Lowe was recommended for L.D. ; Bro.
Cropper was elected W.C.T., and duly installed.
Yarmouth.—"Star in the West." 'March 27. Son»s

by all ; readings by Sister Warder, W. Chap and Bro.
W. Newman, W.C.T. Bro. C. Adams, W.C.T., of May
Blossom Lodge spoke a few words for the good of the
Order.
Openshaw.— " Good Intent." March 2G. Officered

by Circle Lodge, Bro. Harry Hopkins, W.C,T.; songs
by Bros. Hopkins, Leech, and Halstead ; duet by Bro.
and Sister Smith

; good attendance ; 18 members applied
forG. Lodge Degree; Bro. Edward Poulson was recom-
mended as L.D., and B!0. Joseph Stevenson as E.D.
Oxford.—" City." March G. Good attendance.

Tit-bits from Watchword.—March 13. Public meeting,
Bro. Howard, L.D., presided ; speaker, Rev. Silas
Walmsley, who gave a stirring address.—March 20.
Sisters' surprise ; a very nice cloth for W.C.T. 'a table,
and an inkstand ; refreshments were also liberally sup-
plied by sisters.—March 27. Good session ; initiation

;

prozramrne "Turn out the W.C.T."
Warwick.—" Warwick Castle." March 4. One pro-

posed and one initiated.—March 11. Public meeting and
coffee supper. A special session held afterwards. Three
proposed and two initiated.—March 18. One proposed.
Visit of Bro. H. Payne, E.D., Royal Rescue Lodge,
Greenwich, with fraternal greetings, who also favoured
the Lodge with an account of his visits to the North of

England. Bros. H. Crump and J. T. Dayton nominated
for L.D. and E.D. respectively. One member joined on
c.c. An excellent paper read by Bro. H. Crump,
entitled " How to make Lodge meetings interesting."
Profitable evening.
Tokbridge.— " Arphaxhead." Maich24. Visit to the

True Unity of Tonbridge. One initiated. After the
usual business was transacted, the whole of the members
sat down to a capital coffee supper, after which the mem-
bers of the Aphaxhead entertained the Lodge with
songs, readings, recitations, &o. Very pleasant and suc-
cessful evening.
Cheltenham.—"Imperial." March 26'. Bro. Mortimer

and Douglas elected L.D. and E.D. respectively ; enter-
tained in a creditable manner by Victoria Juvenile
Temple, under the superintendence of Bro. ErringtoD,
S.J.T.
Cheltenham.— "St. Mark's Samaritan." March 22.

Bro. Rev. E Turlaud recommended as L.D., and Bro.
Westm*ncott E.D. ; Bro. Turland gave an interesting
sketch of "The life and times of Father Mathew," which
was afterwards discussed.
Manchester.—" City." March 5. Sisters' surprise

night, each brother receiving a present of a necktie, for
which the sisters received a hearty vote of thanks,
visited by Bro. Turner, C.C.T., of No. 1. Convention,
who pave a short address.—March 12. Public meeting
in connection with Stanley Temperance Society.

—

March 14. An entertainment in aid of the G.L. Recep-
tion Fund was given entitled, " Father, come home,"
by Mr. Pilkington and committee of E very-street

Mission Hall, the entertainment taking the form of a
tableau, illustrating the miseries of a drunkard's life and
the happinrsa of a sober man's home.—March 19. Coffee
supper and parlour paraes, very enjoyable evening.

—

March 28. Each sister received a present of a neat and
nicely got up aprontfrom the brothers. The programme
of the evening being sing, recite or pay Id. ; the follow-

ing entertained, Bros. Cooper (the Derbyshire Poet), W.
Fletcher, Boyes, Home, and Sisters Thornton, Ursell,

L. J. Fletcher, Bellamy and Burns.
Wolverhampton.—"Star of Peace." March 24. Good

attendance ; circulars ordered to be sent out to all past

and present members.inviting them to a re-nnion meeting.
Report of central committee, who have resolved to run
three Temperance candidates at future guardians elec-

tions. Second Degree conferred on 11 members by Bro.
Collins, D.E.D., assisted by Bro. and Sister Richards,
and other sisters, Lodge officers and members.
Wolverhampton.—"Guthrie Example." March 25.

Third session after resuscitation. One entered by a.c,
Bro. Collins, D.E.D., in the chair, and was re-recom-

mended as L.D., and Bro. Miles Green as E.D. For
good of Order, a council of instruction was held, con-

ducted by the L.D.
Cosrlet.— " Neal Duw." March 2(5. Surprise visit of

Bro. Collins, L.E.D. Sister H.E. Young, W.C.T.,
was recommended as R.D., and Bro. Medils as E.D. Bro.

Collins addressed the Lod^e on the proposed organisa-

tion of Temperance political unions in West Stafford,and
Lodge resolved to assist in the same.
Wolverhampton.— " Livingstone." March 20. Good

attendance. Interesting discussion opened by Bro. G.
Evans, W.D.Co., on the question of " Compensation to

Publicans." Discussion carried on by Bros. Richards,
W.D.S., Morns, and others.

St. Paul's.—" Excelsior." March 25. Special good
session. Visit of the Lily of the Valley J. T., under the
superintendence of Sister Collins and Bro. Hortnn.
Splendid programme given by the children, after which
refreshments wire served.

Brighton.— " Queen's Park." March 25. Animated
discussions on several important matters being the order

of the evening, many satisfactory decisions were made.
Bro. Wiggett gave an address on his experience as a

Good Templar. Recitation by Bro. Kennedy, song by
Bro. Cook, and an interesting account of the effects of

total abstinence as compared with moderate drinking on
longevity, by a visitor.

The best and cheapest magazine for children is

Sunrise; beautifully illustrated, one half-penny per

month.

GKW.C.T.—Joseph Malins, > G.L. Offices, 13, Con-
G.W.Sec.

—

James J. Woods, \ greve St., Birmingham
J.S.J.T.—Mrs. Lydia A. Walshaw, 30, Elmfield,

Savile Park, Halifax.

Home Mission Department.
Superintendent.—D. Y. Scott, GX, Offices, 18,

Congreve-st., Birmingham.
Agent for Northern Area.—JonN Whathall, 7,

Baldwin-street, Hawcoat, near Barrow-in-Furness,

Military District.
D.C.T.—Quabter-Master-Sergt. 0. G. L. Jones

Adjutant-General's Office, Colchester.

D.S.J.T.—Sergt. J, Shrives, let Bedford Regiment,
Colchester.

W.D.Sec :—E. R. Smith, 19, Hearn-street, Newport,
Isle of Wight.

Naval District,
D.C.T.—James Rae, 2, Ziozan-strect, Oxford-road,

D.S.J.T,

—

William Andrews, 85, Wellington-street,
Woolwich.

W.D.S.—William Davey, 38, Skinner-street, New
Brompton, Kent.

G.W.C.TVs REPORT.

The G.W.C.T. 's Report referred to G.L. holding a

special session at Plymouth. It should have been

Devonport.

3.15

3.30

URAND LODGE OF ENGLAND.
ANNUAL SESSION.

The sixteenth annual session will be held in

the Town Hall, Manchester, Easter Monday, April 6,

1885.

Entrance.—No one can enter the Grand Lodge
Session without a ticket. Representatives will be

supplied in due time with a credential by the G.W.Sec.
Members of the G.L., who ara not representatives,

must obtain a certificate certified by their own W.C.T.

and W.S. In making application to the G-.W.Sec. for

this blank certificate, state whether the applicant is a

Past Representative, or simply a non-voting member of

Grand Lodge. A stamp should be enclosed to cover

posiage.

Application for the G.L. Degree.—All appli-

cants for the G.L. Degree can obtain credentials from
any Lodge Deputy, who will he supplied by the G.W.
Secretary, or of Bro. Edwards whose address is given

below.
Qualifications for the Grand Lodge.—(a)

Past and acting deputies and past and acting super-

intendents, (b) All who hare completed two terms as

elective officers of Sub-Lodge or Degree Temple, and
are Third Degree members. (<) Members of two years'

Third Degree standing. Candidates must, however, be

District Lodge members, unless they are ordinary

members of Foreign, Military, or Naval Ledges, or are

seamen or soldiers, but in all cases they must be Third
Degree members. No others are eligible.

Rfgalia.—Every member and visitor must provide

himself with either Grand Lodge Third Degree or

sab-officer's regalia. A Grand Lodge book and
regalia stall will be furnished at the Session.

Railway Facilities.—Excursion trains will run
from the principal towns to Manchester for one and
more days. Inquire at railway stations.

Lodgings.—Application for accommodation should

be pent to the D.C.T., Mr. J. Edwards, 153, Meadow-
street, Alexandra- park, Manchester

PROGRAMME.
[Preliminary Meetings and Services. — On

Saturday, April 4, a Juvenile Demonstration will be

held, and on Sunday, April 5, special Sermons will

be preached at various churches and chapels.

The Official Sermon will be preached at the Circus,

Chepstow-strtet,at 2.30 p.m., by Bro. Rev. William
Mottram, Grand Worthy Chaplain.]

EASTER MONDAY, APRIL 6.

12 noon. The Credential Committee will sib till

3 p.m. in a room ticketed " Credential,"

near the Town Hall principal entrance.

2.30 p.m. Grand Lodge Members admitted to the

Town Hall.

3,0 Grand Lodge Annual Session to be opened
in Grand Lodge Degree, Roll of om-
csrs called,

Candidates for the Grand Lodge Degree
admitted.

Grand Lodge Degree conferred ; officers

report* presented ; order of procedure
arranged anl committees appointed.

4.30 Reception of Deputations from Kindred
Organisations.

5.30 Adjournment.
7.0 Public Reception and Conversazione in the

Town Hall. Tickets Is. The Mayor
of Manchester will preside, sujt-

portedby the Mayor of Sal/ord^ Mem-
bers of the Torn Councils of both
Boroughs, and other visitors. The
Crystal Palace Prize Choir will be in

attendance.

TUESDAY.
8.30 a.m. Credential Comniit'ee will sit till 9 o'clock

in the Town Hall Credential Committee
Room.

9.0 Session re-opens, in the Grand Lodge De-
gree. Degree conferred upon addi-
tional Candidates. Reception of dis-

tinguished visitors from (Grand Lodge,
and Right Worthy Grand Lodge.

10.0 Roll of Reps, called, and the business pro-

ceeded with. First Order—Special
Report of Executive on Rules of Order.
Annual Reports dealt with. Challenge
Shields, ic, presented.

1.30 p.m. Adjournment.
3.0 Session re-opens, in the Third Degree,

Election of officers called. Digest pro-

ceeded with.
6.30 Adjournment.
,30-8 Conferences working in Sub-Lodge Degree,

on Political Acw Dn assemble in the
Town Hall ; Conference on Juvenile
Templary and Foreign Missions. Meet-
ings of Committees in various Com-
mittee Rooms.

WEDNESDAY.
9.0 a.m. Session re-opens, in the Hard Degree in

the Town Hall.

1.30 p.m. Adjournment.
3 Session re-opens in TJiird Degree.

5.30. Adjournment.
7.30. Public Demonstration in the Free Trade

Hall. Distinguished visitors from the
R.W.G.L. of the World, and from
Grand Lodges will be the speakers.

Joseph Malins, R.W.G.T., will preside.

THURSDAY.
7.0 a.m. Preston Club Re-union Breakfast'at Clydes-

dale Restaurant, 77, Piccadilly.

9.0 Session re-opens, in Grand Lodge Degree,

for installation of officers, &c.

1.30 p.m. Adjournment.
3.0 Session re-opens, in Subordinate Degree, and

adjourns at 6.30.

6.0 Adjournment.
7.0 Session re-opens and continues in Subordi-

iiate Degree.

7.30 The Ciedential Committee will sit till 8

p.m., when the Grand Lodge Degree
will be conferred.

FRIDAY.
9.0 a.m. Session re-opens and closes at will in the

Grand Lodge Degree.

Joseph Malins, G.W.C.T.,
Jas. J. Woods, G.W.Sec.

G.L. Offices.

Congreve-street, Birmingham.

REPORT OF GRAND SUPERINTEN-
DENT OP JUVENILE TEMPLARS.

To the Grand Lodge of England, Easter, 1885.

Dear Brothers and Sisters,

I append to this my report a statistical return. It

will be noted, that whilst the G.S.J.T., at last Grand
Lodge reported 49,636 juvenile members,the statistical

columns shew that the D.S.J.T.'s only reported to me
47,447, shewing a discrepancy of 2, J 89. This is owing
to many D.S.J.T.'s trading upon the previous quarter's
returns, instead of insisting upon their S.J.T.'s

promptly reporting to them. That this can be
done if proper attention is paid to the
work is plainly seen when it is observed that
large districts such as Middlepex, Durham North,
Durham South, Essex, Northumberland, Sussex, Wilts
and others, make no variations quarter by quarter, yet
whose returns are always received amongst the first,

so that, whilst the ^tatistkal tables shew an increase

of 1,760, the nnmber reported in February is actually
429 below the number reported last year. By
an alteration and sinqiUfieat'um of the quarterly
forms an oversight of this matter can be obtained
by the G.S.J.T. I regret that I have been
unable to obtain this quarter's report from Stafford
East, and which is the only Home District whose re-

turns are consequently incomplete. The figures are far
from satisfactory, and the more so considering the
missionary spirit that has been aroused in the juvenile
work in several districts. Specially noticeable is the
splendid increase of Monmouth district of. over 123
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percent, entitling it to the Juvenile Challenge Shield,
whilst it ia closely followed by Backs, with nearly
108 per cent. increase. Cumberland West,
Durham South. Keut But, Kent Mid, and Kent "West.
Lancashire XE., Lancashire S.E., Lancashire S.W.,
Somerset E., Stafford Nt| Stafford "VV., Warwick, Wilts
and North Yorks report large numerical increases,
shewing life and vigour. On the other hand a numbei
of districts, such as Devon N., Hereford, LincolD, Nor-
folk, Northampton N„ Somerset W., Suffolk, and
Yorks Central are a source of great anxiety,
in several of them the Jnvenile Order being-
nearly extinct. IE Grand Lodge can see
its way to devote a comparatively small sum to the
furtherance of the juvenile work, by the employment
of occasional agency, I feel assured a good harvest
and the strengthening of mauy districts would be
the result. In the autumn of last year an effort was
made in this direction by securing the \oluntary ser-
vices of Bro. Fred. Bolton, P.D.S.J.T., N.W. Yorks, in
Northampton S„ and most cheering were the
reports I received as to the results, and
our

_
hearty thanks are due to him for his

services. The Order has been re-startfd in Cum
land East, and Oxford, which had sunk very Ion
springing into life again.

_
There have been 77 new Temples instituted, whilst

eight other applications for charters have been
granted. During the year I have received upwards of
5,000 communications, and sent upwards of S,000.
Last Grand Lodge it wa3 referred tome to obtain

the opinions of the districts as to whether it was de-
sirable to abolish the Juvenile Temple pass-word. I

have referred to tbis'matter three times in my circulars
and 35 districts have replied, eight affirmatively. 21
negatively, whilst thrte would make its use permis-
sive. I suppose it is a matter of no interest to the
remaining 31 districts.

Arrangements have been made for a prize exam:
tion npon the same ba^is as in former years, the text
book selected being Dr. Ridge's "Temperance Teach
ing for the Young." Last year I deemed i

expedient to withhold one-half of the amount
voted for prizes, a sufficient number not
having entered the competition. Immediately
after last Grand Lodge Session Bro. C. Stacey Watson,
of Yarmouth, communicated to me that he would be
pleased to present two prizes of Temperance Libraries,

value £(I and £4, to the two Senior^Temples shewing
the best proportionate attendance for the year com-
mencing August 1, 1881, these prizes will indeed be
valuable acquisitions to the temples winning them,
and our warmest thanks arc due to Bro. Watson for
his valuable gift. Although we have a comparatively
small number of Senior Temples (about 30) 21 of
these ontered the competition.
A new register for D.S.J .T.'s has been issued, and

also at the suggesiion of our Wilts brethren, a
Jnvenile Templar Blue Ribbon. A Senior Templar
pledge card has been designed, and the series of
leaflets revised and issued, whilst others are in course
of preparation.
The thanks of Grand Lodge are due to Bro. R. P. J.

Simpson,for framing the questions for last year's com-
petition, and acting as adjudicator, and to Bro. Aston,
his colleague, and Bro. Mottram as adjudicator for a
special examination of the St. Helena members. It

appears to me advisable that the bye-law as to the
Juvenile Temple Challenge Shield should be revised

and I recommend that course be adopted, it would not
be fair that a district starting with one Temple should
be able without effort to take the shield against a

larger district, which by hard work hus made a sub-
stantial increase. I suggest that the starting point be
not less than three Temples.
A lack of physical strength lias prevented me from

doing much woikthat would otherwise have engaged
my attention. In executing my various duties I have
had the ready and willing co-operation of D.S.J .T.'s

and other commissioned officers, to whom I return my
sincure thanks.

Yours fraternally,

Lydia A. Walmhaw, G.S.J.T.

RIGHT WORTHY GRAND LODGE OP
THE WORLD,

Notice.

Good Templars emigrating to any part of the world
are requested to apply to Joseph Malms, R.W.G.T.,
Congreve-street, Birmingham, or William W. Turn-
bull, R.W.G.S., 72, Great Clyde-street, Glasgow, for

the addresses of officials near the places in which they
purpose to reside.

GOOD TEMPLARS TO THE FRONT-

Bro. Clement Bryer, of Slough, at the annual United
Eisteddfod, held at Windsor, on the 25th ult., was
awarded the first prize o: impromptu speaking.

Is IT tktk that the magistrates, if they like, can close

every public-house, as stated in No Vested Interest
IN Licences (Gd., with Appendix) ; and that any person
can oppose the renewal of a license, as shewn in How to
Shut up a Public House (3d., from Bro. Amery, Bland
ford, Dorset), yet, in opposition to Licences, Youii
Lodge is dojno nothing [Advt.]

THE PEOPLE'S CAFE CO., LIMITED.
NB.—This Company was the first to start Temperance Cafes in the City for

LUNCHEONS, DINNERS & TEAS.

1, Ludgate Circus Buildings, Farringdon Street, and
61, Graceckurch Street, City.

Gd. FISH DINNERS, BEEF-STEAK PIES AND BEEF-STEAK
PUDDINGS ARE SPECIALITIES.

VISITORS TO I
Should Spend 2d. at the Eookstall for a Copy of the April

GRAND LODGE* TEIVIjF'EjRA.lSrOE "WOKKER SX, RECITER.

Trades
; a Dialogue for llHoys and Girls. A B'jj's Gleaning. " A Song of Three Words.

// you cannot attend Grand Lndvc orAv a Copy 0/ ! ; S. B. GRAHAM, M,i/,ld,„i,:

NOW READY. NUMBER III.

THK IluIstrateix.

A Complete Dramatic Story of Domestic Interest, entitled,

"MAN'S HELPMATE,"
A Story of Newcastle-on-Tyne.

BY REGINALD BARNETT.
ONE PENNY WEEKLY. POST FREE IJd.

NOTICE. —Secretaries or Members of Temperance Societies
are requested to pluco themselves in c mirminicaUon with the
Publisher Liberal terms will be offered to assist in the distri-
bution of these works.
To be bad at the Bookstalls, of all Newsagents, or at the

Offices, 11, RED LION COURT, Fleet Street, London, E.G.

NOTICE TO LODGES.

Will the W.S. or L.D. of the following Lodges please
note that the dates of their announcements in the Visitors
Guide have expired ? We shall be glad to repeat the
notice on receipt of order and subscription.

METROPOLITAN.
Benjamin Hill.—Bermondsey.
Grosvenor.— Chelsea.
Harringay.—Crouch End.
Manners' Friend.—19, Old Gravel-lane, E.
Peel.—Ulerkenwell.
Pride of Brompton.—South Kensington.
Proffress.—Westminster.
South Metropolitan.—Blaclifriars.
St. James of London.—Tottenham Court-road,
The Mint.—Southwark.
Thomas Carlyle.-Hammersmith.
Wanderer's Rest.—Lisson-grove.
West London Pioneer.—Edgware-road.

PROVINCIAL.
Aklershot.—Dhil Kushia.
Ardwick.—Grosvenor.
Biggleswade.—Hope On, Hope Ever.
Bournemouth.—Protection.
Brierly Hill.— England's Pride.
Brierly Hill.—Work and Wait,
Brighton.—Advance Guard.
Canterbury.—Day Star.
Douglas.—Life Brigade.
Dudley.—Haste to the Rescue.
Greenwich.—Royal Rescue.
Hull—Flower of Hull.
Kidderminster.— Charity Lodge.
Lymington.—Haven of Rest.

Maidstone.—Unity.
Malta.— Shropshire Guidhn Star.

Ottery St. Mary.— Home Sweet Home.
Petersham.—Dysart.
Ramsgate —Sunbeam.
Ryde.—Ryde.
Salford—Hope of St. Bartholomew.
Shoeburyness.—Hope of.

St. Albans.— City of St. Albans.
Stonehouse.— Orphans' Friend.
Tranmere —Gleam of Sunshine.
Waltham Cross.—Emmanuel.
Woking.—Goldsworthy.
Worksop.—Hope of Worksop.
Yorktown.—True and Faithful.

How to circulate theWatchword.
PER PARCELS POST.

32 Copies (Jibs.) for 2s. 4d.
52

( j os-) „ 3s. M
72 , ,7-lbs-) „ 5s. 2d.

For lesser quantities the Tebi's of Subscription, Post
Free, are :—
1 Copy for IS weeks 1/6 26 weeks. 3/0 52 weeks, 6/0
2 , 3/0 „ „ 6/0 „ „ 12/0
3 4/3 „ „ 8/6 „ „ 17/0
4 ii ii ii 5/0 „ „ 10/0 „ „ 20/0
5 ... . „ „ 6/0 „ „ 12/0 „ ., 24/0

Six Copies or more at the rate of One Penny per Coriy
Post Free.
Publishing and Advertisement Office, 3, Bolt-court,

Fleet-street, London, E.C.
Post Orders payable to JOHN KiMFSTER, Ludgate-

Circus Office. E.C.

METROPOLITAN MUSICAL SUPPLY CO.,
58, FENCHTJRCH STREET, E.C.

Members of Good Templar Lodges, Temperance and
Blue Ribbon Societies sup-plied withPIANOFORTES,AMERICAN ORGANS,H -A. K. 3VI ONIU 3VI S ,
And all Musical Instruments,

BY ANY MAKER, AT TRADE PRICES,
FOR CASH OR BY EASY INSTALMENTS.

Terms, Makers' Price Lists, Frospectuses, &c, Post
Free, on application to the Manager, 58, Fenchurch

Street, E.C.

NEW MUSIC—Anniversary Hymn— " Once
Again.' Written and composed by Bro. Rev.

Jamea Yeamea. " Faith, Hope and Charity." Words
by W. C. Jones; Music by L. O. Emerton. On one
sheet, and being No. 4 of the "Sunrise" Series

Both notations ; POST free Id. for one copy, 6 for 3d,

2 for 6d., 25 for Is., 100 for 4s.

London : JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.

Bolt-court, Fleet-street, E,C.

PEPPER'S TARAXACUM and PODOPHYLLUM.
— By gently stimulating the action of the liver and slightly

moving the bowels, the heavy drowsy feeling, headache, pain
beneath the shoulder.'', at the chest fitter rating, unpleasant
taste, and, other indications of dyspep>ia are removed- Bottle?,
2s. 9d. Sold everywhere. Insist on having Pepper's.

PEPPER'S TANNIN THROAT GARGLE.—
Tanmn <J arglc should be within the reach of all in tho

least degree subject to throat affections, whether i nilanimator?,
ilaxed, ulcerated, h

. jwollen tonsils, enforced uvula,
,

Ac, Thoso con.- 1 intly sp.'al;iiL(r, sniffing, or
: the Gargle prevent tho huskiucss, dryness,

._ .
.
frequently attendant on over exertion ; also of

producing- unusm.Ily sn^med powers without iujury to the
irfaces of the throat.

CRACROFT'S ARFCA-NUT TOOTHPASTE —
Regularly used every morning the teeth are kept in

beautiful order. All decawu? and destru. -live tartar is re-
moved from the enamel, which assumes its ivory- like appear-

CU A
< I ; <

,

ft\3 AIIECX'TOOTHPASTE.-By usinjr
this delicious Aromatic lK-ulrilirc the enamel of the teeth

becomes white, sound, and polished like lvorv. It its exec-din -]y
fragrant, and especially useful. Get Cracroft's.

SULPHOL1NE SOAP is a delicatelyrefined chemically
pure soap, intend. .1 for e,en.ntl n.-e, l,nt sp.-eiaHy hy thoso

endowed with sensitive skins. Common imperfectly prepared
soaps, .canted «ith injurious acrid oils, frequently cause skin
diseasoj. Forwa-hmg at al times, and bringing the skin to a
soft, pliable, healthy condition, ^uipholine Soap holds tho
first place. Its o lour is very pleasant, and the soap not expen-
sive lablets, 6d. each.

THK OLD CRIPPLED MAN - 0' - WAR'S
MAN.—W. H. Edwakds, Temperance Advocate

27 years, and who can be recommended by the Kev.
Dawson Burns, D.D., Mr. T. H. Barker, Mr.J.Kempster,
Mr. John Hilton, and others if needed, is very desirous
of being engaged—with his two sons—to give Temperance
Entertainments, consisting of speech, song, and recitation;
his two boys assisting with the concertina and violin. He
also desires to purchase a concertina more fitting for him
in his work, and the Rev. Dawson Burns, D.D., will
receive in his behalf any subscription, friends may'send
forths purpose.—Address, 01, Ann-street, Plumstead,
Woolwich. Terms \ery moderate. Rev. Dawson Burns
D.D., £1; Si YV,lln,i U»- Bart. MP., £1 ; SirT
Basley, M.P., 10s. : Mr. Robert Rae, 2s. Gd. • Mr
Kempster, 2s.ud.

; Mi . Wightman, 5s, ; Mr. Clut'.erbuck.
Is. ; Mr. Leng, 5s,
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VISITORS' GUIDE.
PRE-PAID TERMS FOR IHSERTXOH.

Q ttttatt wOno Line Is. 6d. Two Lines 3s, 0&.

raK-Tear ,..-— ,» 8a. Cd. h 8s, Od.

Tear „ 6s,0d, „ 10a. Od.

Correspondent* snould always state en what nlsnt the Lodge
i tlie Lodge meet? at 8 p.m.

a that we do not send receipt1
) fir

payment of mibscrip'tiona : tho appearance of tho announcements
!Or tho period paid for helnfr a sufficient acknowledgment.

dnbacrtpilnna may commence at any dnto and must be pre-paid
John KkMlwer, at "Ludgate-

METROPOLITAN LODGES.
MONDAY.

f of Peace. 3, Perc^-street, Tottenham Courfc-rd. 8 IB.

Gratltnde. 1. Well's Building, LTampstcad, N.W. 8.1.

Lambeth Perseverance. 101, S mth Lvuhjth-r.iad. 3. W. 8 15
Orange Branch. Con, School, St. Martin's-strcet, Leicoater-sn,.

entrance Lonfi-eonrt. 8.15.

Prudential. blbcnczer Chapel, Ilachford-roau, Brixton-road
and Clnpharn-road.

Itcsiun. British School-room, Kentish Town.
Sliamroclt. Pha-iii:* CulM* T:n tvn. M't, NV-.\- Kent-rd . S.TS. 8.15.

Silver Street Coltv-j Palac?, Ilicrh- = tre t. NoM in- Hill-gate.
Vulcan. Temp. Hall, North-it.. Kenni ii'.'l on-rd., H.E. 8.15.

West End of London.Nutford Hall,lA,Nut.ford-pl,Edgwarc-r. 8.15

t'DESUAY.
Albert Bond of Brotherhood, Temp. Hall, Boasou-st , New
Cross Gate.

Freedom of London. St. Thorns' School, TJarone^s-road, Hack-

Hackney Mi-sion. Morloy Hall, Mare-F+.rcrvi,, Hackney. 8.15,

Hand of Friendship. Shirnhtr.li Mis*. Hull, KinMaml-M. 8.30.

Jabez Burns. Lecture Hall, Church--.tret, R>1^ware-road.
Jamo?Eaton. Mid.nbS('li.oan..\V:H'Tloo-.-t.,Oaioner\\-oll-pk. 8.15.

Maiib.u-on-b. Chap. Soli. Ic.tn., Marlt.ro' So,., College St., Chelsea

WEDNESDAY.
Armoury. Norwood S.honU, Soutlirill. 7.S0.

Benjamin Frauklio. School-room, St. Luke's Church, Berwick-
street, xforJ-alrcet. 8,30.

Citizen. Shoreditcli Mission Hall (un:lcr arch), Kingsland-
road. 8.15

Orowu of Surrey. Welcome Hall, We?tow-st. Upper Norwood.
Good Shepherd. Ebenez^r Ch , Novthend n!., Wr-t Kensington.
Gnnnersbury. Baptist Oral,, Broadway, Turnham Green. 7,30.

Jehovah .Tireh, Temp. Hall, Noit'i^'icct, JConnoiiton-road.
Joseph Payne. Christ Church Scbl, Cliarlcon-st., Somers' Town.
Mnr-raret McCurrev.—Svdnev 11:11. L..-a 1- r- street. Chelsea.
Pride of Isln.lon Temp.Hall.ch. Pa-?a.-o,rrn ; --t., Islington. 8.15,

Pride of St. George's. Pluenix Temp. Hall, S*>. Cotnmercial-rd..E
St. John's Island is Board School, (il-u.r albr.]., r.ibUt Town
St. Luke's W.Hollowav. Parochial HaM,NiirUi-r,l , Cattle SUrkt
The Mint, Mission Hall, Harrow-^ , Mml-,t., Southward, S.E.

PHORSDA.'t
Albert, Institute, 17, Wilkin-Rlre.-t, KVuti-.h Town, N.W.
General Garfidd. I'arali e-rd. Seliool, i'la^hara-road.
Heart's Content. Miss Hall, Ncal-streot, Long Acre, 8,15.

Homerton'sHope, Crarol i'it 'Imp., '."'i'al !i::.m-pl., 'Tackney. 815
Hope of Highgate. St. Annc* = Sell., Che..-ter-rd., High-ate N. Tn.

Hope of Streatbam Iron Schoolroom , Lewin-road, Stieatham.
Jas. McCurrey. Bedford Hall, Upper Manor-st., Chelsea.

Kew. Temperance Hall, Ounla rland place, Kew.
London Ark of Safety. Uoxton Acadamy Sch., Uo\toa-st.,S.15.

London Olive Branch. Lecture Hall, Kingsgato-st. Chapel
nolboi-n. 8.30.

Military Brothers. Temp. Hall. Caroline- .frc<-t, Old Kent-road.

TRlU
Bedford. Maberly Chapel School, Balls' Pond-road, near Kings-
laud Gate.

Coverdale. Ediuboro' Cattle Coffee Palace, Rodeswcll-rd.,
Limehonse. E.

G. W. McCree. 3, Percy-Street, Tottenham Court-road. 8-3).

John Bowcn. Alliance Hall, Creek-road, Deptford.
Peckbam. Albert Hall, Alb,T(-ro ul. IVekham. Jnv.Tem. 6.30.

South Loudon. Bible Christian Schoolroom.Waterloo-road, S.B
St. Pancras. Havelock Ha !. Oharlton-Btreet, Bnston-road.

Bridge, Hackney. 7.3

Lincoln and Garfield. Mis-ion Hall,<>\ Neal-st., Long Acre,W.O.
Mile End. Christ Ch. Parish Rra,, Walu-v-st ,

Comniercial-rd.
Sir Hugh Myddleton. 14, Spenoor-street, GasweU-road. 8.15

St. Andrew's. Working Men's Institute, Bel more-street Viands-

worth -road.

Stockwcll's Hope.

PROVINCIAL LODGES.
MONDAY.

ALDERsnoT.—Aldershot. Mrs. Storold'? Sch.-rm , Albert-rd. 7.3

Aldershot.—AshValo Sis.Cooksoy B.Corutnbisariat Brldg.
Bp.igdton.—Royal Sussex. BuSflBX-sfaroet Mission flail. "8.15

BiRMiNouAM.— Nil Desperandnin. Richardson's Scbool-roovr

Plymouth.— Plymouth. Hope Chapel Sc! oolrooi

Rai.'U ini',- Budrlilfe. G.T. Hall, Gn.'eii-si.reol.

TUESDAY.
BiRKBNDPAD.—"David Millingtou," Qnrcn'? Hall, Claughtnn-rd
BIRmINOuam.—Saudf01 !

street. 7.45.

-Brighthelm (tone. Confti

:

-Bnsj Beee. Na

Saviour's School, Farm-

wHall, Broad-st. S.15
M Hall. 7.30.
on Hall,Vietoria-et8.15

Or
. VYare-rfl

Excelsior. CLarles-street Bt

Mamchestrr.—Tower of Refuge, Priiu. Mth. Sch., Upper Moss
lane, Hulnu. 7 30.

Man US9TKF..—Rev.Chas.t:-,,=u. L> -..Hev. iti-4.,Hlghtown. 7-45.

Manc«esikh. - Good Samaritan. Cong; 8cJL,3tonkport-Fd. 7.30.

Mar-atk.— J^le of Tlianet. Primitive Methodist School-room
Newcasti.k-on-Tvm:,— Manors. Fiiends* School, Manor. 7.30.

Newhaven. Guiding Star. Schooliccm, Chapol-stroet. 7.30

Plymouth.— HcnryWhcel^r. Braidwood Institute Mutley. 7.30.

FlymOOTH.—Temple of Peace. Borough Arms, Belford-street.

WEDNESDAY.
Bath.—Ootterell. St. James's Miss. Rm., Newark -st,Old Bridge.
Chester^—Octagon. Temperance Hall, Frodsham -street.

Eastbourne.—Star of Eastbourne, Loaf Hall.

BBDEBBT (Leicester).—Charle, Brook. National School.
Hull.—Always Activn. Lower Union-Street Club Room.

-Friendly r.ClovMum.
street.
ml, nigh-.t.

Southampton.—Phren
Southedd-on-Sea.—Nil I

Stain e9.—Excelsior. Ci

Si, LBowAana-OH-SKA.—
Stone (Staffs.)—Faith and Ho
We
Wl!
Wisbech. -Clarkson Let-tun- ttoom Public HaU

THURSDAY.
Bath.—Walcot Good Samaritan. Countess of Huntingdon's
School-room, Vineyard.

V.i ilmis r,n am.—Severn-street. Savem-street.
BOLTON.—Claromoiit Bn r tist School. Bark--troet. 7.30.

Burton-ON-Trent. Equal Rights. New Ternp. Hall, Unlon-st.
CaoVr.ON PionFRr. Victoria C.ilb'.1 Tav.-rn, '""liurch-strert.

Exeter.—Matthew lh
" '" -'

' Coif,. a Tavern.
FoleRstohe.—Love and Unity. Coagregatlonal Sohool.
GRAVESRNn.—Star of Grove e I U PnHl I Hall.
Great Yarmouth.—Bethel. MaVineta' Chanel, Btb. 0'inv. 7 30
Hereford.—Star of Hope. Prim. Meth. School-room, East-st.
HoLL—Union, Templars' Sail, Poaterngftte.
Leeds.—Nil Desperandum. Wintonn-afc. Sonlrm (off North-st.)
Lri.'KsTra.— Einiiiiuel. Priar-lauc IJap'i I. Schoolroom.
MANCHRSTGR.—City. G.T. Hall. S; iul-,- '.t, Piccadilly.

SiTTlNonoiiRVL —^afc/ard of Milton C.r, . ;.lv»rn, 7.

Sl'Ai.DlNG.-Hanl in Hand. Temp. Hall, TlicCrc^ent. 8.15.

St. Neots.—Star of St. Neot*. Wi-.loyan Dav -hool
Storehouse (Devon),—Mount Edgourabo. Sailors' Welcome,
Union -street.

Portsmouth—Templars Alliance Seh.-rm., Victoria-st. 7.30;
TauRo.—Guiding Star. Y. M. O. A., St. Mary-street. 7.30.

Wimbledon.— Falmerston. St.Georgeu Hall, St. George's-road

Hlackpool,—Gleam of Hope. Bap. Sch.-rm., Abingdon-st. 7.30
Brighton.—Advance Guard, bewes Rd., Congl. Schl. Jim., 8.16.

BRISTOL. Morning Star Temp;: ranee Hall. Jh-oad-strcafc. 7.45.

liURT ST. Edmunds.—Star and Crown. Friends'Mtng. House. 815.
Exeter.—Abraham Lincoln. D. and E Coffee Tav., 101, Fore-st.,

—Safeguard. Congregational School.

Manchester.—Loyal It. Whitworth, 117, Grosvenor-streot, All
Saints 7.45.

Manchester,—Haven of Rest. Brit. Work iH&her Ormond-st.
O. ou M. 7.45

NEW MALDEM.-Sure Refuge. Bap. Cliap. Sch. -rm.,Kiugston-rd.7.30
Plymouth.—Eliott,, Borough Arm', Bclford-streot.
Sittisrboursk.—Trinity Star. Poubury-streit. 7.30.
SouTiiPonr,—Montpolier. SPamperanoe Hall, London-st. 7.80.
SUTTON.—Excelsior. U.r-'linll-ro .,] Schoulronm.
TUNBRiii-iE \V::f,l, —:i|..

r
-,t. n,x Friendly Society's Hall.

Weymouth.—Hope of Weymouth. Teron Hall. Park-st. 7.30.

Plymouth. Ark of Love. Hope Cliapel Sch-
l££LAHO,

Belfast.—Erin's First. Mercantile Acan>my,OIenravel-st. Friday.
Dublin.—St. Catherine's, Thomas Court. Tuesday.
Dublin.—Crusado. Town Hall, Bothminee. Wednesday.

ISLI'. Of MAR.
DouaLAS.—Primrose. G. T. Hall. Fort-at., off Victoria-st. Mon

HAMBURG.
Port or Hamburq.—Sailors' Institute. Tuesday.

the address of the G.W.S.— ff. W, Winw>od
( I.O.G.T, Office

Adelaide, S-A.
TRINIDAD.

Port or Spain.—"Trinidad." Tempi utt'HaUVfl -Oiii;e-^r,.Thar.
17p.m.

MANIIOEA
Winnipeg.—Pride of West No. 1. Wesby Church, corner of

, Roes and Nona-sfc. L.D., Bro. R. Wilkinson, 0, Gweudoliue-st

MILITARY AND NAVAL. LODGES
Alexandria.—Advance. School-room, Ras-cl-lin. Mon., 7.

Alexandria.—Hope. Sailors' Home, Marina. Saturday, 7.

Colchester.— Stronghold oft-'i :--n> 1-nip. Inf. Sch .Camp. Wed. 8.

DevonpoRT.— Ciler.-tAuda\-,«ior L /', iljin: lnivat He. S,Fore-?t
EGriT.—Lome N.W. Black. Ha'mlch Rarra-t^.
ShEeRsess.—Naval Excebior. lie'hd Sehrm., blue Town. 7.30.
Shoebuiitnfss.— Hop.: ..f SlM-ohnrvne-s. Ilia, lira., High Street

M M.'IA -K;e,.] i„r. i'ii-r-!, Mar.-aivta Hill. Wed. 7 p. in,
*; wl-. - I,, ,, :, i i ,.,:. :„, ;., v 7.

Old Bromfton.—Red, White and Hue, T ).'i.T Hall Sat.
Winchi siiin —Garriaun SafeRaard. St. Maurice Hall, High-st. 7.

GOOD TEMPLAR AND TEMPER-
ANCE ORPHANAGE, SUNBURY-ON-
THAMES.

contributions are thankfully

Nether
Peep o' Day
Saffron
Flower nf the Dart
King's Norton
Albert Bond of Brotherhood
Royal Rescue
Young Crusaders
Hope of Ilford

Benjamin Whitworth
Rutland Refuge
Trinity Star
Onward an 1 Upward
St. Luke'-, West Holloway ..

Star of Blackheath
Margaret McCurrey

FROM SCOTOH LOl

Faitlilie, (box)

Morning Star
West C.dder Star
Udston

,

Ldy of St. Leonards
Caledonian Tln'stlo

PERSONAL 3CBS0BIP1 lOSB,
Dr. G. B. Longstatf
W. Cookn
T. Sandey

Miss Alic

COLLECTION'S I'.V OA'BD.

nbes
A. Undei

W. J. Jones
A. Davidon
Mrs. H. Clark

FROM JUVENILE TEMPLES.
Littlo Life Boat
Our Hope

PROM BANDS OJT ROl E.

Quay Band of Hope, Woodbridge
MISOBLLANBOITB.

Behivr- Lodgf, O.G.O.T.A.S.P.
Bees of the Valley, Degree Temple ...

Further contributions urgently needed,
cards, books, and boxes may bo obtained
tit

road.
) me. P.O. O. payable at 2it7, Camber well New

Samuel R. Poi.fk,
non. Sec.

ulet-road, Camberwell, London, S.E.

J. H. KE

NOTICE to READERS and CORRESPONDENTS.

Correspondents are requested to notice tho following instruc-
tions in forwarding itomp of news.

—

No notice will bn taken of comrawucations unless accompanied
by the name of the s- a-', r.

Ab our Bpaee i^ limited we can only Insert a fete lines in re-
li-i-c].-' ', :uvl are compelled therefore to exclude
i i

i
ii 'ii r.

! it incialv tooal interest ; names
ii"' ",

, n i.i pcMiiiv written.
VI i ii. Tt mi-iars' Watchword, 3, Bolt-court,

float- fcreet, bi d I m, H.O,

cominuoication to tlio

Correspondents will kindly forbear at this busy
season. The G.E.S. deeires to acknowledge and reply to
in detail, quite a number of letters from pohtica' corre-
spondont^ whieh must remain unanswered over the com-
ing Grand Lodge Session.

Bro. Rostiottom is now open fur engagements to speak
and sing —100, Pool Stock, Wigan, Lancas.—Advt.

RI€USILKVELV£r CtlX;ALI V, I\ V\Y
DEGREE. £3 2s. EACH.

Fringes, Gimps, Braids, Stars, Tassels,

Buttons, Letters, Rosettes, Embroidered

Badges and Emblems, Pins, &e.

CATALOGUE 1 00 ILLUSTRATIONS, POST FREE, 61

J. H.KENWARD,
122, Cliesapsulc, Loudon, E.C\

Entrance in Wood-street.
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A CHANCE OP A LIFETIME I

IN PRESENTS TO SUBSCRIBERS!
This Offer Good till May 15th, 1885, Only, k
GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE OF*

£1000 IN CASH.
tmacnifiornt oSere a reliable pnblisher. THIS IS A C3TAXCT: OF A LTFETILIE ?0E. s

.NOWA1.L MAY lath, t
THE HOUSEHOLD "JODRKAL

: .....
FOR ONLY TWO SHILLINGS '

ar.il [MWt ray to you regularly ft ""

ftlso Bead yon a printed cumV.. ne of the following1 Mlseniflceat Presents

:

LISTOF PRESENTS TO BE AWARDED OUR SUBSCRIBERS :<

1 Cash Gift .n • - - •

1 Cash Gift « . - - .

10 C [-.>-! Gut: !
"'20 each -

20 Cash Gifts ot ,CIO each
5 Elegant \ -.-.

. 7 pieces 200
' Solid GolrlWiLfijiiiM.

50 Bops" Silver Watches. £3 each •

SOO Ca?h t r c :.:. \ i;i c-;.cli - - *
SOO Beautil

: i lioi<-.'!-rai)h Albums
ra^h Albums • •

500 Beta Table t

200 10O0 L:n

nth (rum One tr» Two sw
^.l^-TiUrs on MA.Y I5lu. 1U65, r...> i!.;i

i THE HOUSEHOLD JOURNAL, -K ^, ,.,,. ..n.l a bran nUd Present
,

1 MAY 15th. 1885. full partleul.ii

.-..(I
; i i'i-.v.v:u-il''(l to ;<ll Subscribers, and ulso pni.ii ;,' .< i-i u.

THE HOUSEHOLD JOURNAL SSo

Ei;MEMi:;it!wi;NA!! i; .. '

:" i'.i' United KiiiB-Jom. 1 !...

} , u .. :
i

I
I

kjosrsa or 1 the day.
ExaCed, and tinted Cover.

i JOURNAL. tmJ 6.

. .
i

. Persons
r '>'-.; c:t u'lpT, ( iii 'in • " m r-. x wii

YOl

two receipts lor Four ^

, post paid, anJ enclose a numbered receipt i

'; to join i

EEMEMBI:?., v.. .!,! i!„ JOURNAL
• caeli six im.i.Di:. . i;t, i-iW'.io nt [!: i>r.;l. niimbui y-i) receive.

)A FREE SUBSCRIPTION TO
"one lime, we

. ( for six month:
i Eend Twenty Shillings alone time, wiihtlier

. .i. thi

'

.,! r,;!i. ,-

\ SRND MONEY h. u-^uro.l Uiu, ,t 1'..... ^
"SPECIMEN COPY, 4d. .

I Address—THE HOUSEHOLD JOURNAL, H.C. Edwards, Manager, 31, Bouverio StJ
FLEET STREET, LONDON, E.(

c..a bo obtained, fl

CUT THIS OUT AND SHOW IT TO YOUJB FRIENDS, NBXGHBOITR8, AND
r . .

i
;

OWN SUBSCRIPTION AND RECEIPT FREE. AGENTS WANTED.

^^^^^^.•^^-^^-^'^•^••s^IWs'Wm

Temperance Hotels.
JThree Lines 21s. pei -i nm. 10a.fld.nwr Line beyon 1!

(LFRACOMBE.—losnita Pkivatk Rotbl
InQ Establishment, the only ouo on strict Temperance
priociplea. Note new Address, Blenheim House, overlooking

oreBoent, W.O. Oomfortaljlo accommodation. Patronised by
Q.L. Executive. Close to Euston, Bt,Pancras and King'eCrosB Ry3

LONDON-—TitAHiEc's Tempbramcr Hotel, 9, Bridge
water-square, Barbican, City, E.O., noar Aldorsgate-stree*
Metropolitan Railway Station. Most central for business or
pleasure; comfortable and hourly ; charges Btrictly moderate;
Beds from In. 6tl. per night. Plain breakfast or tea, la. No
chareo for attendant... li^t.-i-Misked 1859

_i CUItK FOR AU,

IHOLLOWAYS OINTMENT,

?08»essed of thin EEMEDT, Every Kan may »s

All own Doctor. It may ba rubbed into Uu

System, to as to rea:b. any internal Complaint,

by tliese meana, it cures Sores or Ulcers in tb<

THEOAT, 8T01IACH, LIVER, SPINE, or ftthvs

Parts. It is an infallible comedy Ui IS&D LEGS

BAD BREASTS, Contracted or Stiff Joint., GOUT,

RHEUMATISM, and all kinds >! Skin

FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE

craRKES
WORLD FAMED

BLOOEY MIXTURE.
Xi warranted to cleauso the blood from oil impnritioe horn what
over cause arising. For Scrofula, Bcurvy, aores of all kinds.

Skin and Blood Dueasea, its gllecte ara marvollouB. Thousands ol

tertimonials from ail parts. Iu bottles. 2s. U 1. each, and in oanti

of six times the quantity, 11b. each, of all Chemists. Sent to any
address for S3 or 132 stamps by the Proprietors, The LiNCOLS
aid Midland Cotjntlkb' Drug Compaht. Lincoln,

BRASS, REED. STBING, and DRUM and FIFE
BANDS, PIANOFORTF.S and 11 VRMOXIL'MS at Wlmle-

Bale Prices, at J.Moore's, Buxton-rortl, Hu'ddcTstk-M. I'liiv,

with Drawings of every instrument, post free. Music for airy

kind ol Hand. Banamen's Cups. Patronised by the Auny.
Navy, and Ritle Corps, Second-hand inatiumeiits bought or
aktiiin TTohange.

Miscellaneous.
Twenty-fonr Words and under ,.,ls. > paE i.iID
For every Six Words Additional Cd.J

Rkductiow3 on a scries of consec.nf.ivs iusortions as follows

:

tS insertions as 10 36 as 21 ; 52 as 40. As theao Advertisi

menta aro inserted at sp.?ciaUy low ratee Rcmittaneo mue
ceompany Order.

BANNERS (Processional). Bannerettes and Flags, on
Sale, Hire, or to Order.—Apply, LECiO and Co., Practical

Bannt:-r PainUT.-i, Blriuinu-ham. 1'rice lists free.

REGALIA, Gold Lace Fringe, && ; business to be
dispo.-cd of piivatclv ; suit in u.o 1 >

_ r ruvl .vifo, I.0.9-T.

—

For full partiful.iiv, addiv.^, He.?ali:i, Watchwobd Office, Bolt-

PIANOFORTE.—Upright Tron I ! rand(JustinBrowne);
cost TO guiuta?

;
just iv.'\v ; Will -ell at on?e for £>9 10s.

—

E.P.M., IDS, Charles-street, stepaey, E,

neat box serving cither as iH't'.'s or :i f.unii , Lame, with a copy of
"The Abstainer's Hand Book" of si p:ises sent post free on
receipt of 13 stamps, by Messrs. Wilkins and Ellis, Di-rby.

pOOKLE'S ANTIJILI0D3 PILLS.

In Boxes at la. ljd., 2a- 9L, 4s. fM„ and lis.

GRAND LODGE DEPOT,
BIRMINGHAM.

ALL SENT POST FREE.

GOOD TEMPLAR BLUE RIBBON,
WITH WOVEN GLOBE. AND TUE LETTK&3 I.O.G.T.

2d. c;vcb, or 3 for'4d. ; G for Cd. : 13 for la. ; i dozen Rr
2s. Cd. ; 8 dozen for is. Cd.

This Ribbon, with twowhitestripesadded, is indicati.-o

of Anti-Smukingr Good Tempbry, and is sold at tU
same pi-ice.

New Cabinet, Portraits of Dm. Joseph Malins,
R.W.U.T., Is. each ; carte do visite, Cd. each.

GOOD TEMPLAR JEWEL BADGE.

OOKLE'S ANTIBILIOOS PILLS.

Is Em at li. lid., Zi. Sd., «:. td., and 111.

c 00KLB'8 ANTIBILI0U8 PILLS.

OSLT
PREPARATIOS

FUOSD BK?OR- TX> ?T1

c OOKLE'S ANTIBILIOUS PILL*

U jIIW OHHOST) ITUat,umN
CORNS AND BUN IONS.-A gentleman, many

years tormented with Corns, will be happy to afford
to others the information by which he obtained their
completeremoval in a short period, without pain or incon-
venience. Forward address on a titainped envelope to C.
J. l'otta, Esq., Ware, Herts. Tliis is no quack imposture.

Registered—No. 3S4.C15.

Produced solid in Dronze, Eloctm gilt, Ste ling Silver,
Gold, and finished in the best style of workmanship. To
Agents in Lodges ordering Nor less than one dozen
a discount at the rate of 2s. in the pound will bo allowed.
Bronze Pendant, Pin or Brooch, 7d. ; Electro-gilt do.,
Od. ; Sterling Silver do., Is. id. : Double-faced Silver
Pendant, 2s. fid. ; Double-faced Gilt Silver Pendant,
3<. !ld. : Gold (!) carat) Pendant, Pin, or Brooch, 13s. Cd.;
Gold (10 carat) do., 18s. Cd.

New Fancy Silver Pendant mounted on Blue Enamel, 3a.

NEW REGALIA.
T J-T P1

NEW JUVENILE TEMPLAR REGALIA
IS ROW HEADY.

This, which takes the place of the Juvenile White
Regalia, consists of a specially made blue worsted material
with a white strips. On the left side is attached a
Coventry silk-woven globe badge, with the letters
"I.O.G.T." The whole is finished off with the new
metal official seal, The grand Lodge of England being

the sole makers, the price 13 brought down to
8d. each, or 63. per dozen.

SUH-LODGE OFFICERS. (12 to the set.)

Scarlet Merino :—Narrow gimp, badge rosette3, 23s. the set.

Scarlet French Merino:— Gold gimp, purple silk velvet, badges*
star, rosettes, and buttons, £2 the sot.

Scarlet Cashmere :—Full trimmed gimp, velvet, badges
Prince of Walca' featbem on embroidered ornament ro ; eius
£2 10s. tbo Kt.
Scarlet French Merino :— iin. fierured oris laco, gold braid,

plated letters ou purple velvet b -nitre; gilt plume oa velvet
idge ; rosettes and Sin. tassels, £3 tbe set.

Scarlet French Merino :— lin. li-ured oris lace, gold braid,
two stars, plated letters on purple velvet badge; rosettes, and

tassi.13, £t the set.

DISTRICT LODGE OFFICERS.
(rurple, with Scarlet Collarette, M to the set.)

Porple French Merino, Scarlet Collarette :— Jin. fieurcd oris
laee, l;oK1 braid, 1 star, -1 gilt |dume?, silver silk wo\cn letter?,,
rosettt'5, and Sin. tassels, £5.

Purple Velvet, with Scarlet Velvet Collarette, Jin. gold lace.
Hm. gold fringe, eilvcr silk woven letter?, silk lined, rosettes
and3iu. lasscl^, £•>.

JUVENILE TEMPLE OFFICERS. (12 to the set.

Scarlet Frouch Merino:—1 row gold Russian braid, pla

gold gimp, silver plated let-

letters, oUlcial seals, 20s.

Scarlet Fronch Merino j—1 :

ters, official teals, 25s.

Scarlet French Merino:—Best gimp, silver plated letters on
purple velvet badges, official Eoals 3Us.

Sets for Senior Temples, made larger, and charged 3s. per set
extra.

Superintendents Regalia, 5s. ; 7s. Cd. each.
Regalia Boxes.-Tin ca=e. wtfh look and key, 4-.; cloth
bos, liued, <tc, 5s. Od. and 7s. W.
New Metal Rosette.—The witUoriBed substitute for

ribboniro.--elt-, on tbe ivgalia nf .'-nb-L.,,^,. JK-mbrr?, and
Juvenile niu.:ein ami MuihIms, It is a representation o
theaealof the R.W.G.I.. ol the World; is made In vellow
metal from a handaome .lie', and is a cheap, neat, and
din-able ornament. Price 3d. each, or Is. yd. per dozen,
post free.

White Metal Letters for any regalia, 2d. each, or la. 9J. per

Silver Silk Letters for any regalia, 4d. each, or 3s. 6d. per

J AS. J. WOODS
Grand Lodge Offices,

CONOrREVE STREET, BIRMINGHAM.
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HAPPY MOMENTS!
CHEERFUL HOURS!

Many scores of lively, cheiry, bright, entertaining;,

mirth-provoking Stories will be found in

MERRYTHOUGHTS

MEN&THINCS
Which is full of Humorous Illustrations by the

best irtists. Post Free from Dr. R0(J^?'

Scarborough, England, Author of the " ANTI-

LANCET."

CROSBYS
BALSAMIC

COUM ELIXIR
Is peciallv recommended by several eminent Phyaiciana

and by DR. ROOKE, Scarborough, author of the " Anti-

Lancot."

It has been used with tho most signal success lor

Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Coughs, Influenza,

Consumptive Ni^ht Sweats, Spitting of Dl..ud. ShortnesB

of Breath, and all Affections of tlie Throat and Chest.

Sold in Bottles, at Is. 9d., 4s. Cd., and lis. each^ by all

respectable Chemists, and wholesale by JAMES M.
CROSBY, Chemist, Scarborough.

«5T Invalids Bhould read Crosby's Prize Treatise on
"Diseases of the Lungs and Air-Vessels," a copy of

which can be had Gratis of all Chemists.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

EPPS'S
(BREAKFAST)

COCOA.
MADE WITH BOILING WATER

OR MILK.

I. Q.G. T.

F. FUSEDALE,
TAILOR AND HABIT MAKER,

Begs to call the attention of the public to his

splendid stock of

BEAVERS, MELTONS, & DIAGONAL OVERCOATS,

Of all the Latest Designs,

Direct from tho Manufacturer, at the Lowest Cash
Prices.

Overcoats to Order. All wool and shrunk, fromjEl 15s.

Made on the Premises, at the Shortest Notice.

8, southanTpton row.
(Four doors from Holborn, W.C.)

NOW R E A D Y.

A NEW EDITION OP

WHERE THERE'S A WILL

THERE'S A WAY.,

A Temperance Play in Two Acts,

BY E. H. HICKEY,
Five Characters.

Price 4d. POST FREE.

London -.—JOHN KEMPSTER AND CO.

3, Bolt-court Fleet-street EC,

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S II- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LtWlw b ask you to send them 2s.,

either in stamps or postal orders, and you
will receive ONE POUND of splendid

TEA. This magnificent Tea is good
enough for the Queen to drink it is so

good. Lewis's now sell 4,0001b. of Tea
a day to persons who call for the Tea
and take it away, so that in sending you
this Tea, carriage paid, at 2s. a pound,
Lewis's lose the expense of carriage,

which is about 6d. a package. Lewis's

bear this great loss because they wish
to make their tea known in every

household in the United Kingdom.
When you have tasted Lewis's extra-

ordinary tea, you will be sure to order

more, and recommend it to your friends.

Send the 2s. in stamps, or in postal

orders, aud address your letter to Lewis
and Co., Ranelagh Street, Liverpool.

(Please mention this paper.)

EGKETTS
TruitDrinks

Analytical Kepon trow UMiui.- Bustuci. hsu... i-.O.S., F.A.3.,

Umcli'-t.cr "I hirvo nialo a careful ©.lamination ot

ili:CKliTrS BEVERAGES. I llml them perfectly pure, and

free from anything deleterious to health ; they are iion-intoxica-

tine, aihl form pleasant and iuYiuor.ttuir drinks. The LIME,

Fruit Strop, Bum CmtnANT, Haspderrt, Lr.uou, Orakois-

tc, mako capital Summer Drinks mixed with either plain or

.crater! water. Tho ' Wolseiei Licjoecr ' Wixterimc, Gin-

gerettk, and PEi-rERMtNT Cordials are excellent substitutes

for Brandvnicl "tier -iniits. "hi t the abundant medical tea-

itmonv lnfoyour of BUCK BIT'S TONIC DUISKS-StKup Op

Oiukos akd Quinine, Lime and Quinine, and Steup or Uora
- is a -utticient euaninteo >f their valuable properties
" I have prescribed Beckett's Svmp , .finance and Quinine as

an el, >uut substitute for Bitter leer lor the la-t ten years."

Nul'.UAS KbliR, F.s.|., MO., F.L.S., London.
November 8th, 1879.

Plllta Is. 0,1 (s, illii.il at fol -0 tuinbl, i-'l, half-pilita, 1«.

SPF.CIAL—A sample bottle o! any of the Fruit Drinks sent

carri.e.'., paid to any address for nine stamps: two pints, 4s.
;

..ix pints, 10s. lid. Tonics-ill hollies, Is. 3d.. Is. tnl., and 8s;

e-nuco paid on any ,|iiantitv forcd. additional.

SOLE MANUFACTURER :

W. BECKETT, Heywood, Manchester.
LONDONWAREHOUaE: 95, FAURINODON STREET, E.C;

Sold by Chemitts, Orocert, Confection*™, aiirf Citftt Taverm Co

AGENTS WANTED
In every Town, Village, and Hamlet In our land to

push the Sale of

R. W. RAINE'S GINCER CORDIAL,
?ov the speedy production of an agreeable Temperance Beverego

for all tUe ye ir round.

CINCER CORDIAL V£%r£Xi23psrt
"pure " as thd day's li^'Ut.

CINCER CORDIAL SESKttKSSF-SS
beverage, and in lac highest degree

paintub o.

CINCER CORDIAL ZJ™W^-l$mm
CINCER CORDIAL z&SJ&SF^J?*

™
"If you want drink your iieirts to cheer,

Yet keep your ernuiurus cool ami clear ; " &c.

Wholesale Agent for Hampshire and Isle of Wight, Bro W.
JAS. SIMMONS, 32, Commons St., Kingston, Portsmouth.

One Bottle, Poet free, Nine Stamps, from

R. W. RAINE, P.W.C.T., L.D., &c, &C
MANUFACTURING CHEMIST,

Middleton-in-Teesdale, Oo. Durham.
R. W. RAINE will be clad to hear from any Good Templar

Brother wishful to take an Aecncy for ' Gingor Cordial

it is profitable.—
Established 1851.

BIRKBECK BANK.—Southampton Buildings,

Chancery Lane.
THP.EE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on DEPOSITS,

repayable on demand.
TWO per CENT. INTEREST^

calculated on the i

below £50. ... .,.

The Bank undertakes for its customers, free of churn, the

custody of Deeds, Writings and other Seourl

the collection of Bills of bxcha.w, Dividends and Coupons; sod

the Purchase and Sale of Stocks. Shares, and Annuities.

L, It, is i,i' idit mi, 1 Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full particulars, post

app ca ion.

rRA;N
-

CI3 RAVENSCP.OFT, Manager.

GOOD TEMPLAR AND TEMPERANCE
ORPHANAGE, Marion Paiie, SuNDORT-ON-TnAMES,—For

necessitous Orphan Childieii of Total Abstainers Contributions
earnestly solicited. Collecting

ho obtained from tho Hon. £

road, Camherwell, S.E.

The Blrkbeck Building Society's Annual Receipts
exceed Five Millions. - rn

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOB TWO
UVINKJS PER MOXT1I, with iiomeili.itc I',.-

and no rent to pay Apply al the Office of the BIRKBECK
BUILDING SOCIETY, 29, Southainptou-boildiugs, Chancery

'tj'OWTO PURCHASE A PLOT OP LAND FOR
ll FIVE SHILLINGS PER MONTH, with immediate

Posses-ion, either lor l.uildinc or Gardening purposes. Apply

at the Office of the BlilKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY,

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full particulars, ou

app ica ion.
FRANCIS RAVBNSCRQIT, Manager.

4 & O H "VM INT S FOR, 3d.
Tt ,

,, ,., the I ai „ .1 tie- 1 l„ ip, I Tuiipeiame, leiu.l ot Hop, I
' M einplat and bloc ItiM Ill, ,1 S,,,:- Book isWHE!

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE HYMNAL
TWhSt DTodiitthoi of \\ i itci-, i out i it one .'.a 1 [viiins, no RnniuK :;:. ('Ices. 1"- euic.'S. biibli-lied m 11 editions,
lue DK p with Mil. ici t tutlous. fioin3d. to :,s. each.

peclmens free for Six Stamps from G- . H . GRAHA JVt , JVTA IP S T O JTE .

OO ,-OT LtT YOU
Fenninga' Chiidrei

AKE CO

ILD DIEI
ent Convulsions,

ND SOOTHING.

g FENNINGS' CHILDREN'S POWDERS

(Hoi

For Children Cutting their Teeth to prevent Convulsii

,t coutain Calomel, Opium, Merphia, or anything inji

(great saving) with full fxj

COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS.

j> FENNINCS' LUNG HEALERS,
13 THE BEST REMEDY TO CURE ALL

rt
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMAS, &c.

Sent post free
in

,1 " ort'-'- -'

<l^Kcad FENNINGS' EVERY MuTHElt
fi] valuable hints of Feeiing, Tf"'

—
your Chemist tor a FREB copy

S Sold in Boxes at Is. IJd. ur.d 2s. 9d., with direc-
t0 g tions. Sent post frei for l itamps. Direct to

ALFRED FENBINOS, West Cowes, I.W.

The largest size Boxes, 2s. 9d. (35 stamps, post free)

contain three times the quantity of the small boxes.

BOOK, which contains q Read FENNINGS' EVERYBODY'S DOCTOE.

thing. Weaning, Sleeping, &c. Ask !* Sent post free,_ 13 stamps.

West Cowes, I.W.

Direct A. Fessi.ngs,

FENNINGS' E7ERT MOTHER'S BOOK sent post free on application by letter or

it card. Direct to Alfred Fennings, West Oowes, LW.poet

Printed by the National Press

MASON s
O.S2] or LEii ,i^

RECirrofO

HERB s BOTANIC BEER.

like bottled" alo, without tho trouble of boiling herbs. One
table-spoonful makeB one gallon. The EXTRACT is prepared
from the above well-known herbs, gathered when In full bloom,
all of wbleh are so popularly known to make a wholesome,
cooling, and refreshing drink. Sold in bottles at 6d., Is., '2s.,

and 6s. each.—Sole Proprietors, and may be obtained Wholesale
only frem

NEWBALL & MASON, Chemists. 10, Derby Roaa
Nottingham.

SPECIAL —A eample bottle, enough to make four gallons,

sent carriage paid to any address for 9 stamps. Sold by Grocers,
Ac.; if not in stock they will procure it for yon. Agents wanted*

Ageucy, Limited, 13, Whitefriars-street, Fleet-street, E.C.
;
and published by John Kempster & Co., 3, Bolt-court, Fleet-street.'London.E.C—

Monday, April 6, 1885.
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I.O.G.T.

Peinciples .—Total
bBtinence, by life - long

pledges, and the absolute

prohibition of the manufacture, importation, and sale good, rather than receive benefit.
of intoxicating liquors.

^ Terms op Membebship._a smaU Entrance Fee
Policy.—Broad, allowing Lodges to act according and Quarterly Subscription,

to locality, time, and circumstances. Eligibility .-Both sexs are admitted and are
Basis.—Non-beneficiary, the object being to do eligible for office.
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ui'.I where none
or, if found,

' at its side,

i ourselves, that thu

noderate ills,

SHADOWS: HOW THEY CAME AND
WENT.

A TEMPERANCE STORY.
By Helen Briston.

CHAPTER XXI.
"But what is this ? I turn about,

I find a trouble in thine eye,

Which makes me sad, I know not why,
Nor can my dream resolve the doubt."

—Tennyson
" In such a world, so thorny,
Finds happiness unblighted
Without some thistly sorroi

It seems the part of wisdom
Against the law of love, to i

With less distinguished tha
We may with patience bear
And sympathise with others suffering

— Cowper.

When Mary rose next morning she was unrefreshed
by sleep, and it wa3 with great inward trembling
that she contemplated the stern duty which lay before
her. Bat outwardly she was calm, for she felt that
much devolved upon her.

When she was dressed she went straight to Hetty's
room. The latter looked out from behind the curtains
with a happy smile.

"I expect you are surprised to find me not up, Miss
Bailey, but I have a little headache this morning

—

only a very little one—and besides that, I feel very
idle, unusually so. Will you indulge me to breakfast
in bed ?

"

"Oh, yea, Hetty, dear, of course." Mary hesitated.

Should she break the aad news now ? Hetty had a
headache, and if it were told the suggested breakfast
would, she knew, be refused. Should she not rather
leave her in blissful ignorance until she was rested
and refreshed ? But she could not speak to her gaily
remembering the trouble which had already come
upon her, although she knew it not, so with a word or

two of endearment she left her, and went down to

breakfast.

Maggie and George met her at the foot of the stairs

with happy faces (for Maggie had lost her old unhap-
piness in trying to do small things aright) and Mary
felt that for them also she must grant a respite ; soon
enough their joy would bo clouded over ; for one hour
longer she would withhold the intelligence that would
send a quick feeling of sorrowful shame into their

young hearts.

Mr. Fernley saw by his daughters' manner, as they
chatted over the moruing meal, that they knew
nothing of the previous night's occurrences, and he
was perfectly satisfied that they should be told when
and how Miss Bailey thought best. He noticed Mary's
Calm bearing and thought her fortitude was striking.

Bit then he reminded himself that Roland was of no
interest to her, save as his trouble might affect Hetty.
Indeed, almost anyone else, who had met with such
treatment from him as Miss Bailey had would not
have been likely to feel even pity for him, when his

own folly involved him in Berious difficulties, and if

she felt this, it could be little more that she felt, be-

yond anxiety about Hetty. But Mr Fernley judged
wrongly. Though her first thought* when

she heard the sad story had been, "I

will Hetty bear it ?" she had had feelii

too, of the greatest compassion for the culprit, and

nob for one moment did her mini dwell upon his

slighting treatment of her. This she had never in any
way resented, it had troubled her but little. There
only one way in which Roland had kindled to some
degree her indignation against him, that was in pres^

sing temptation upon Charlie. But even this was for-

gotten now ; the tempter himself had been tempted,

and had yielded
>
and Mary's one feeling was of sor

row.

Mr. Fernley scarcely spoke a word while he sat at

the table, but as this silence on his part was not

unusual, it produced no impression upon the girls

minds. At last they rose, and with a pang, Mary
realised that the short respite was over. The ti

must be told. She was turning to go upstairs

Hetty's room, for she decided that the hardest part of

her painful task would be best performed first—

w

a cab dashed up the street, and an instant after

the doorbell mug loudly. It startled Hetty from
comfortable slumber in which she was indulging just

before getting up, and she wondered what could have
brought such an impatient visitor on Sunday. Then,
her thoughts travelled to Roland. It was just such a

ring as he gave if he were in a hurry. Yes, surely it

was Roland.

No, it was not Roland. He would never again cross

that threshold, the eyes that had been wont to watch
for his coming would brighten no more at his ap-

proach. And the heart that had throbbed with joy as

his footstep was heard, would never again feel those

sweet pulsations. How suddenly come upon us those

great changes in our life's history that turn joy into

sorrow, and sorrow into joy. One hour we are the

gayest of the gay, the next oar heads and hearts are

bowed in anguish.

" Life is a drama of a few brief acts,

The actors shift, the scene is often changed
;

Pauses and revolutions intervene.

The mind is set to many a varied tune,

And jarsand plays in harmony by turns."

No, it was not Roland, for Roland was no more.
Early that morning Francis Came had set out in the

hope of seeing him. He had had a restless night,

filled with evil dreams concerning him, and he felt

strangely anxious to hear the well-known voice repeat

careless wordsabout "coming outall right," which
had been sent as a message to Hetty. Even though
he knew there could be no ground for such a belief

he would have been glad to hear them, and to know
that Roland himself still refused to despair. But alas;

Roland was powerless to speak such words I

On finding himself lodged in a small, close cell, his

fury had all returned. The disgrace, the indignity of

such treatment stirred him deeply, and, together

th the intoxicating liquor he had indulged

so freely during the evening, nearly maddened him.
Loudly disclaiming any guilt himself, and complaining
bitterly of those who had insisted upon his being
given up to justice, he rushed wildly baokwards and
forwards in the small ppice allowed him, until the

words suddenly died upon his lips, a strange feeling

came over him and he fell to the ground. When
Francis inquired whether he coald see his friend he
received for answer thedrcadful intelligence that when

breakfast had been taken to the prisoner an hour
before, he had been found lying upon the floor, quite

dead. Unkuown to himself, Roland had inherited

from his father a disposition to heart disease, and the
great and continued excitement had done its work.

It was Dr. Hall, not Franois Caine, who, a little

time after, hailed a cab and ordered the driver to tike

him to M-. Fernley 's house as speedily as p^snble, for

the former sat almost stupefied in his bedroom
at the hotel, and seemed incapable of action.

The blow had been terribly sudden, and his strength

—

both mental and phyeicil—was at a very low ebb. Dr.

Hall hesitated a little about leaving him, he seemed
to stand as much in want of help and comfort as any-
one, but it was necessary that the news should be
conveyed to the Fernleys as soon as possible. He
came back to Francis for a moment before starting,

and urged him whatever he did not to touch a drop of

any drink till he returned, and gained a listless sort of

promise from him that he would not.

While Hetty lay still, wondering what had brought
Roland at so early an hour, the door opened softly,

and Miss Bailey came in and sat down on the side of

the bed.

" Oh, Miss Bailey, is anything the matter ?
" cried

Hetty, for there was that in Mary's face which
frightened her.

"Yes, Hetty ; will you try to be quite calm if I tell

you what it is?'*

"I will try, but 13 it about Roland?" Ah, the
tender heart knew whit it had to fear mo3t.

" Yes, Hetty ;
" and Mary put her arm round the

girl, as if to support her daring the coming trial.
" Can you bear to hear it ?

"

The answer was in the affirmative, but it was
tremulously given, and Mary deemed it wiser t) re-

late only the first part of the story, and not to dwell
upon the darkest side of that.

" Oh, ray poor, poor Roland," moaned Hetty, wring-
ing her hands, while the scalding tears poured down
her cheeks, " whatever will he do?"
Mary made no answer, but she kept her arm round

her. Presently Hetty checked her tears, and lifted he
head to ask,

" What does he say about it ? Did he send me any
message?"

Mary's voice faltered, but she made a great effort to
spe^k steadily.

" He did send a message, Hetty, to the effect that
you were not to trouble, as it would be sure to come
outall right."

A little ray of hope shewed itself in Hetty's face as
she put the next question, " Do you think it will be all

right, and that he will be let off easily?"

"You don't answer me, Miss Bailey I You don't
think it then. Oh, dear I

" and the hopeful expres-
sion faded.

The door opened again, and George ran hastily into
the room with streaming eyes.

Miss Bailey, it can't be true that—

"

Hush 1
" said Mary, with a warning glance to-

wards Hetty. The latter caught the look, and knew
in an instant that there was more yet to tell.

" Oh, don't—don't keep it from me," she cried, " I
must know the whole truth. Is Roland ill? Is he
dead ?"

" My darling, darling Hetty, try to bear it," said
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Mary, finding that she could no longer disguise the real
facts. " You can never see him again in this lite.''

A wild scream burst from Hetty's lips, and anot
and another. Then she lay quite etill for a time.BO still

that che might have been dead. When, with greal
difficulty she had been roused from this alarming con
dition, she had fit after fit of violent hyst'-rics. Mary
was very glad to have recourse to Dr. Hall in all this
trouble, and he could not refuse help under such
circumstances, so that it was not until afternoon that
he began to think of returning to Caiue.
"Mary," he said, as she followed him downstairs,

"you will need to be very careful with that girl.

Keep her as quint as possible,'*
11 What are you afraid of, Dr. Hall? "

"Her reason; that might suffer. But it may not
be so serious as that. The gr<ac thing is to keep her
perfectly quiet. And call in your own doctor unless
there is a change for the better before night."

Dr. Hall remrned to his hotel—the same one in
which Roland's fatal act had been committea—as
speedily \s po-sible. He ma<'e his way to the room in
which he had left Caine, thinking that probably he
would still be there, alone with his grief,

Francis was alone, but there was no grief upon his
countenance. He sat by a tittle table, a half-empty
bottle beside him, and a glass in his hand. This he
was holding before him, regarding it with a vacant
smile that sat ill upon such a face as his, and he
seemed to be addressing the bright stuff it contained,
for he was talking in maudlin words of doing away
with care, and having the greatest enjoyment that was
to be had in the world.
The glass touched his lips—that was all, for Dr.

Hall came behind him, and seizing his arm, took it

from his grasp. Caine started up angrily.
"Fool I What are you doing ? Give me that back,

give me it, I say." But he cotld not stand, and sank
down again into his chair, mattering to himself.
To reason with a drunken man is an act of pure

folly, and Dr. Hall possessed sound common-sense. He
did not attempt the slightest remonstrance; with a
determined hand he removed the bottle also, nor
heeded in the least the angry indignant words hurled
at him for so doing. His only rebuke was the calm,
steady gaze with which he regarded the delinquent,
and beneath that gaze, Caine gradually became quiet,

until after a time he managed to walk across the room
to the bed, and throwing himself upon it sank into a
drunken slumber.
When he awokt next morning he was still in the

same position, and a moment's reflection brought to
his mind some knowledge of the state in which he hac
been found by Dr. Hall. He could not remember the
circumstances distinctly ; but he knew that when
left to himself he had grown more and more miserable,
his thoughts had become intolerable to him, and
without much resistance he had given way
to the tempter He remembered how the gloom had
passed with the first draught of brandy, and how he
had sat at the little table on the other side of the
room, drinking down greedily the burning liquid.

Then there had been a sudden turning of the handle
of the door, a firm hand tiad removed both glass and
bottle, and he had drunk no more. It must have been
Dr. Hall who had come in upon him so suddenly, and
put an end to his feverish en joyment.Tben he had broken
Ms word to his best friend, and nisgraced himself for

ever in his sight. And it really was no use for him to

try to keep from the drink. In an indirect way it

had killed Roland, and in a more direct way, though
it might take a longer time to do, it would kill him.
Yesterday he had battled hard against it, but he had
met only with defeat, and he would make no further
effort, for it was quite useless. He seated himself
dejectedly by the window, thinking that presently he
would go downstairs, and get something to refresh
him. Something that would take away this dreadful
depression I

But the door opened, and Dr. Hall entered.
" Caine," he Baid, kindly, approaching him as if he

observed no languor nor despondency in his looks,

"how are you this morning ? Have you breakfasted
yet?"

" No, sir, not yet," replied Caine, moodily, thinking
it hardly worth while to explain that he had of late

ignored the early meal entirely.

"Neither have I, Then we will go and have it

together, shall we?"
"Thank yon, I cannot eat anything this morning.

I am sensible of your kind intentions, Dr. Hall," Caine
went on in a slightly altered tone, "but it is not worth
your while.You will do better to leave me to go my owu
way at once; it is the way I must go sooner or later."

"No. Caine, it isnot your way.'* replied Dr. Hall,

with moistening eyes, " it is the devil's way, and you
must turn round and come straight back again."

" It is easy to talk," said Caine,with some impatience
in his voice. " Can't you see that I haven't the power
to turn 1 I'm in the devil's hands already, ani I feel he
is toos rrong forme."
"One is stronger. ' Resist the devil, and he will fle<*

from vou,' the old Book says. Shall we not believe it V
" What of yesterday ? I did resist ; it was useless.

No, Dr. Hall, I feel it is only a matter of time, and I

may as well give in first as last."

"Oh, Caine, that is not how you would have talked

in your Berndale days. You were full of hope then.

Shall we have those days over again ? Go back with
me to Berndale, yon will be stronger there than here,

and we will forget all that has come between us."

Caine hesitated. He was touched by Dr. Hall's

words, and still more by his tone. Yes, ho would
have been glad to go if he had felt it wouM be of any
uBe, but wherever he went he had no strength to re.-ist

temptation, and he would not choose Berndale as the

place in which his ruin should be completed. It was
better that it should be in this crowded city, where
hundreds perished daily,apparently nncared for and un-
wept. Why should he perish in the spot that had
once been to him the fairest and happiest on earth 1

Dr. Hall watched his face, but it told little of the

thoughts within him. Only a half-wistful expression

came into his sunken eyes for a moment, and then the
old despondency returned in full force. He sat down
again upon the chair from which he had risen on Dr.
Hull's entrance, and leant his head upon his hand
without speaking.

" Caine. my dear fellow," eaid the kind voice once
more, "you know how lonely my home is. Once I

told you all my heart, told you how I lost what I loved
best—but enough of that. In the few months you
were in Berndale you won my affections. I have never
felt coldly towards you even when I raightappear vexed.

I would have been to you as a father, if you would
have let me. And now must I leave you to pursue
this fatal course, and go back to the solitude of my
own homo, knowing that yon refused to let me help
you ? It is hard on an old man, and I am fast getting
that now, Promise me at least a few weeks' visit."

" Yes, I will," said Francis, rising up suddenly, and
holding out his hand to Dr. Hall. "lam not quite
hardened enough to give yon needless pain. Your
words are too kind. I only wonder that you do not go
and leave me to my fate.

" You will not ask me to do that again 1 You will

go with me instead ?
"

"Have you heard how Hetty Fernley bore your
news ? " asked Caine, suddenly awaking to the fact

that he had asked no questions about Dr. Hall's visit

to the Fernleys.

"I have been there this morning," replied that
gentleman gravely. " She is, for the present, beside

herself, I anticipate a long illness, and that may not
be the worst.

Oh, dear I
" was all Caine said, but he shaded his

s with his hand for a moment,and turned towards
window. Roland's fate was a truly lamentable

, but he hail brought it upon himself, and the
rid at least would censure while it pitied ; but for

Hetty, gentle, innocent Hetty, who suffered only
rough her great love, there could be bat one feeling

the hearts of those who knew her—the tenderest

compassion.
And thoughmuchis said of pity andsympatby find-

ing their way into quarters where they are least de-

served, in this instance they were rightly directed.

{To he continued.')

THE TEMPERANCE PARTY.

West Hartlepool.—At the annual meeting of the

Local Temperance Society, held last week, it was de-

cided, after a long discussion, to confer with other
Temperance bodies in the borough and division of the
county as to the steps that would be needful to insure

proper representation at the next general eltction,

and to ascertain the views of all candidates on Tem-
perance questions.

Oxford.—The Tempeiance Electoral Association

tving written to the selected candidates for the city,

asking their views on the Temperance question, Mr.
C. A. Fyffe, the Liberal candidate, states his inten-

tion to support Local Option and Sunday Closing,

the latter of which he considers will be an advantage
to every clas* in the community, and to none more
than to that large body of licensed victuallers whom,
under the existing state of the law and trade competi-
tion, it deprives of the quiet and privacy of the day
f rest. Mr. A. W. Hall, who is a large brewer, replied

that his opinions on the Temperance subject were still

unchanged. At a meeting of the local Temperance
leaders on Wednesday night, it was resolved to support
the candidature of Mr. Fyffe,

A Barrister Mulcted.—Edmund Peters, con-

ductor of a Favorite omnibus, was charged at the
Westminster Police-court on Monday with re "using
and neglecting to carry Mr. John Henry Brougham
Vivian, barrister, of Lincoln's-iun, on the 28th of last

n.onth, there being room in the said carriage, aud
further with assaulting Mr. Vivian.—The plaintiff

s-ated that on the day in question he wished to

travel by the defendant's 'bus at Victoria-street, but
he refused to carry him, pushed him off the step, and
he fell on his face in the road. The defence was that
the complainant was very drnnk, that a dozen con-
ductors had refused to carry him on that day, as tbey
bad Indies in their vehicles, and that altogether he
was quite unfit to travel in a public vehicle.—Wit-
nesses having been called, the magistrate eaid it

quite clear that the conductors were perfectly
justified in their refusal to carry a drunken and
disagreeable fare. He dismissed the case, with £2 2s.

costs.

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE FETE,
CRYSTAL PALACE,

TUESDAY, JULY H, 1885.

The committee call the attention of members of

Lodges to the urgent necessity of at once forming
Crystal Palace F^te Clubs, and by a system of weekly
payments to promote the success of this national Tem-
peiance gathering. We are convince! (and so is our
G.W.C.T.,Bro.Malins) that the morezealously these clubs
are promoted, the greater will be the attendance. At
the next session of each Lodge let this subject bebrought
forward, and a small committee appointed for thy
purpose of immediately starting a club—the com-
mittee to solicit our friends in kindred societies to
join with them (or start one of their own). AIbo by
means of small bills invite all friends of Temperance
and the public in general to contribute weekly sub-
scriptions, and bring them with you. and let them
rejoice with us in the pleasures of a sober
holiday. The subscriptions to these clubs must
of course vary according to the distance to
be travelled to the Palace. Excursion trains at the
lowest possible rates will be promoted by all the
companies. Will our Metropolitan brethren also take
this matter np, for although their attendance at the
fetes has beeu very good in the past, there can be no
reason why we should not have an attendance of
50,0U0 from London and its suburbs 1 I am willing
aud waiting to open np a correspondence and assist, to
the best of my ability, anyone who de-ires to help us.

The hon. sec. will be glad to have a copy of all

Good Templar programmes or quarterly guides, with
the number of circulation, date of next issue, and the
lowest price for an advertisement on inside and out-
side paves.
Choir regulations have been despatched to every

Lodge, Temple, and Band of Hope in the Metro-
politan District, and to all provincial Bands of Hope,
Temperance Societies, and Good Templar Lodges,
whose postal address the hon. sec. could obtain ; any
who may not have received a copy, and desiring to
send a contingent (however small) to join either choir,
should without delay commuuicate with the hon. sec.

by whom the forms have been issued. Other inquiries
respecting choir arrangements should be addressed to
the hon. conductor, Bro. G. W. Williams, 101, Antill-
road, Grove-road, Bow, E.

Temperance Choir Contest.
Adjudicator: J. S. Curwen, Esq., M.R.AM., President

of the Tonic Sol-Fa College.
First prize, £16, with silver modal to conductor,

and music to value of £5.*

Second prize. £8, with eleotro silver medal to con-
ductor, and music to value of £3.*

Third prize, £4, with bronze medal to conductor,
and music to value of £2.*

Each choir will be required to sing W. H. Birch's
" Excelsior " (published by J. Curwen and Sons, 8,
Warwick-lane, London, E.C., Old Notation. Ud.; sol-fa.
Id.), and also one pieeceof their own selection (the
performance of which must not exceed 10 minutes).
No choir may enter or compete with less than 50 or

more than 80 members, and all competing choirs
should be well-balanced as to parts. All the singers
must be bond fide members of the choir, in regular
attendance at least from the last week in April, 1885,
and not in any way remunerated for assisting the
choir. No singer may be a member of more than one
competing choir.

Lodge and other Temperance choirs wishing to take
part should apply at once for form of application for
admission to Bro. W. H. Bonner, Boleyn-road, Upton.
E.

To commemorate the fete, a very beautiful medal
will be re«dy iu a few days, having a representation
of the Crystal Palace, and date July 14, 1S85, on
one side, aud on the other, our Graud Lodge Seal, with
suitable inscription. Specimen medal can be had for
threepence, poet free, on application to the secretary

;

or, 2s. 3d. per doz. by parcels post, free, and they can
be sold by societies at 3d. each.

Mr. Frederick G. Edwards has been engaged as
organist for the great concerts.

The hall of the Y.M.C.A., Aldersgate-street, has
been obtained for the teachers' rehearsal-*, Saturday,
April 25, for the country contingent, and Saturday,'
May 2, tor that of the Metropolis.

South-place Chapel, Finsburyhas been engaged for
Mr. G. W. Williams' Senior Rehearsals of Metropolitan
choir from Mommy, May 11, to Monday July 6.

William Parncutt, Hon. Sec,
76, Pembroke-street, N.

The first English trade advertisement which ap-
peared in a London newspaper, ran as follows :—
That Excellent, and by all Physicians approved,
bina Drink, called by the Chnnaus ' Tcha,' by other

nations 'Tay,' alias 'Tee,' is Bold it the Sultanese
Head Cophec House, in Sweeting Rents, by the Royal
Exchange, London."—Sell's Dictionary of the World's
Press.

* Kindly presented by a London publisher.
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GRAND LODGE OF ENGLAND.
SIXTEENTH ANNUAL SESSION, MANCHESTER,

EASTEE, 1885.

The Sixteenth Animal Session of the Grand Lodgeof
England was prefaced by preliminary meetings, on
Saturday evening, 4 th inst, and on Easter Sunday.
On Saturday evening

A JUVENILE DEMONSTRATION
was held in the large room of the Young Men's Ohria-
tl,"° Association. Iiro. W. T. Eaper, (G.W.C.T., Wales),

tI™, ' V,
CSlM- A Ter* lar?e company of Juvenile

Templars attended and sang glees and odes with great
heartiness under the leadership of Bro. Tunicliffe, of
asttton. there was a good attendance of local friends
and many of the well-known Grand Lodge officers. In
the intervals of mosic. a dresses were delivered by the
the Chairman and l.y Bro. Dairs.of Bri,ifo.d-on-Avon,
Sister Green, P.R.W.S.J.T.: Sister Eccles. of Chorley;
Sister Richardson, P.G.W.V.T.; Bro. J. B. Collin--

Bter GES
Walsh»w

>
G.S.J .T.; and Bro. Kemp-

Iu addition to a very large number of sermons hav-
ing special reference to Temperance and Good Teni-
plary which were preached in various churches and
Ohapels in Manchester and its vicinity,

THE ANNUAL OFFICIAL SERMON
was preached to a large gathering in Cook's Circus on™d

",l
a»«noon_ by Bro. the Rev. W. MottramG.W Chaplain, tve are pleased to have the oppor-

tunity of giving a full report of this sermon, which
created a marked impression upon the audience, and
drew forth expressions of approval at the close ol
Severn, of its more pronounced passages.

.Wh th°1 ?°rbear" t t0 Oliver them that are drawn unto
death and those that arc ready to be slain. If tlmu
sayest, Behold we knew it not, doth not He that pon-
dereth the heart consider it ? and Ho that keepcth thy
soul doth not He know it ? and shall not He render to
every man according to His works ?"—Pitov. xxiv. 11, 12.
Nothing is more entirely repugnant to the spirit

and teachings of Holy Scripture than that we should
be in any sense indifferent to the miseries of our sor-
rowing fellow-men. Humanity, large-hearted, broad-
minded hnmanity, f ull oi: tender pity, yearnio"- with
hope and prompting to beneficial helpfulness is
everywhere taught in the sacred book, both l.y pre cot
and example. A stoical, selfish indifference, is severely
condemned, and active benevolent sympathy is every
way inculcated. Thank God, we live in a day wh«n
Christian pity flows out in perpetual streams of
blessing to the suffering and the sad. As our century
draws to its close we may say of it that it has seen an
outflow of Christian mercy such as was never seen
before, that during this century, Christian charity has
overspread the world with its beneficent activity, and
is ever seeking out new modes of working and new-
ways of doing good.

"The primal duties shine aloft, like stars
;The charities that soothe, and heal, and bless,

Are scattered at the feet of man, like flowers."'

_
It cannot be said that our generation is in an . sense

indifferent to the general woes of mankind. Saddcnerl
as we are by the mad diuof wars, and disturbed by th.
disquieting rumours of wars, still, there are myriads
among us who would gladly subscribe to the expres-
Bivc couplet of Bvron—

"The drying up a single tear has more
Of honest fame than shedding seas of gore."

Thank God for the flowing stream of benificent
human sympathy, Broader and wider it spreads as
the years flow on, and, like the prophet's sparkling
river of holy vision, it carries life, fertility, and bless°-
ing o'er all the world. On its flowery hanks the trees
are ever growing: " Whose leaves shall not fade,
neither shall the fruit thereof be consumed.it sha 1

bring forth new fruit according to his months, be-
cause their waters they issued forth out of the
sanotuary, an ! tha fruit thereof shall be for meat, and
tho leaf thereof for medicine."

Beautiful, as is this noble beneficence of our times,
it has one or two serious defects. On one side of it, it
seems ro be blind. Either from the effect of custom,
or because of the influence of money interests, or be-
cause of tho lack of that severity which is always a
part of true love, it hesitates to take those measures
which conld aloue prove effectual to dry up the most
prolific source of misery tie world has ever known.
It needs strong hands to deal with this evil, and ten-
derness of h.arr, is not always allied with robust-
ness of faculty. Christian charity will build
asylums for tho victim of intemperance, when
his excess- of liquor has driven him mad,
it will lodge him in the workhouse, aud find him
food, clothing, and shelter when drink has left him

and helpless, and it will give him a pauper's
funeral when his sands run out. It will spend
thousands every yeariu charity, which does the drunk-
ard no sort of good, although it is known beforehand
thatnosmall portion of the money so beslowed will
be expended for further degradation, and thrown
away on demoralising drink. All these things, this
enlightened Christian public will do ungrndino-ly
unceasingly. And so the unvarying round"goeson ^X^A^JLtt^^ ££

with monotonons sameness, and no effectual means
are taken to stop the source of so much desolation,
sorrow, and death. We are. all of ns, striving to deal
with the effects of sin. Teetotalers as well ae others
are busy working at the effects when they
ought to be striking at the cause. And
thousands of well-meaning philanthropises lavish
their hundreds of thousands of pounds in their bene-
ficent endeavours to deal simply with the outflow,
whereas the source is untouched aud the stream goes
on unchecked and undisturbed, dealing perpetual de-
struction throughout a suffering land.
My text is oue that calls for the deliverance of the

captive soul by those who are free. It calls for our
earnest self-abnegation, in associating ourselves with
those who are under the power of the destroyer. It
tells ns that we must not stand aloof from them, as
though their misery was no concern of ours. As the
God of Heaven sees us and knows all our works, we
are not t < pass by on the other side as did the priest
and the Levite in our Saviour's paralde. We are not
to say that we did not know. This will not avail us
in the^ sight of God. Our brother is "drawn for
death." Ee is " ready to he slain." Arouse ye then,
ye men of God. Look the thing steadily in the faee.
and do not forbear to give and to do, to labour and to
sacrifice, to plead and pray, that the captive may be
delivered and the slave set free.

Such I take to be the teaching of my text. In effect
it says :

" Neglect of a hinirndvti/ it sin." In the same
sense, the Christian Scriptures affirm that : " To him
that knoweth to do good, and doeth it not, to hiio it

is sin." Sin of every kind is always mark d by God.
It is of no use for us to say :

' I knew it not." That
is only a poor excuse, and the very best excuse avails
nothing with God. To Him we can never excuse
ourselves for He knows the truth. Ho holds us
responsible for oui duty, and will punish ns for the
neglect of it. And this is one of our plainest dnties,
to stand up for those who are " drawn nnto death,

'

and "ready to be slain." If we forbear to deliver
them, sin lies at our door, and we are guilty of their
blood. God Himself will hold us guilty, and His eye
sees everythng.

Drawn unto death," "ready to be slain," are the
,

lfnl words which fitly describe the hapless condi-
tion of hundreds of thousands of our English people.
An exact idiomatic translation renders these words
thus: "if from delivering those tahui to deathflai those
dipping to tht tlaughti r thou keep back." Is not this
a mo-t graphic and forceful description of the perilous
condition of millions of drunkards and moderate
drinkers in our country to-day? The intemperate
man is visibly "slipping to the slaughter," he is
in the rapids already, darting to destruction. Alas, for
him 1 But there are myriads of respectable moderate
drinkers who are just as surely on the fatal
incline as are the intemperate. They are unconscious
of their danger. And yet they have begun that fatal
course which must lead them on to swell the mass of
recKlessruin. Little children, in respectable tippling
houses, are living everyday in the presence of a wily
serpent, which will gradually twine itself aroun 1

their young and unsuspecting hearts, and poison their
very life before it reaches its noonday hour. Babes
nborn, who have neither done good nor evil will yet

.vnie in'o the world, and inevitably run their brief
oireer of misery, their sun going down under the
leavy clouds of drunkenness and sorrow, if but
our present foolish customs must, continue.
Let Dr. Norman Kerr, or Dr. Hardwicke, cal-
culate for us our annual death-rate through

nk. These are the results arrived at, though
h inquirer pursues a different method. Suppose

your day to consist of the 10 hours allotted to it in
he calendar of King Alfred. Every death through
rink is telegraphed to you directly it occurs. At the
nd of the day you will have received ICO of these
oleful messages. One hundred and sixty every day 1

Ah, think of that ! Or, to put it another way. In
• reckoning we only take count of those whos3 own
nking drags them to a too early grave. An equal
mber lose their lives through tho intoxication of
ers. Taking, then, the natural day of 21 hours
the year round, we lose in the United Kingdom

all too early through the drink, on an average 13 per
hour, and 312 per day,, or 2,184 per week, or 120,000
per year. Is not this sufficiently terrible! To the
State nothing is so precious as the lives of its citizens
Bit, mthe sight of a pitiful God and a redeeming
Saviour, how unspeakably precious arc these wasted
lives/ How great is the sacrifice of souls I how un-
ntt rably.'ear in the eyes of Him Who pleased not
Himself, but yielded His life a ransom lor the lost
How precious io His sight are these blighted, woe-
stricken souls, who labour along their way in misery
and are driven into eternity by their merciless foe'
which smites like a scourge and withers like a blast
the priceless lives which come under the breath of its
blighting influence.

Dire was his thought, who first in poison steeped
the weapon formed tor slaughter, direr hisAnd worthier of damnation, who instiU'd

'

'l'he mortal venom iu the social cup
To fill the veins with death instead of life.

"

Tnat is the tendency of alcohol . It fills the veins
ith death instead of life. It (ills the laud with

aim through its influence, and it hurries millions into
eternity to give account heforea Holy God of lives made
for blessing wasted and thrown away. Oh, how terrible
is the sin of a wasted life ! L t Samuel Tavlor
Coleridge describe it, as he gives ns Nature's answerlo
the suicide's despairing complaint respecting the pur-
port of his life. Concerning that life outraged nature

"Is't returned as 'twas sent'.Is't no worse for the

Think first what you are ! Call to mind what yon WERE 1

I gave you innocence, I gave you hope,
Gave health, and genius, and an ample scops.
Return you me guilt, lethargy, despair?
Slake out the invent'ry : inspect, compare '

Then die-if die you dare I"

Ah, this is the sorrowful part in these horrible
drink tragedies I They carry over to the account of
the future world the ineffaceable memory of untold
millions of wasted lives in whhih God gave innocence,
h"alth, and hope, to which He imparted the ample
scope of opportunity, and of genius, and now all is lost,
irretrievably, irreooverably lost I This is an immeasur-
able disaster, a remediless ruin, and an unutterable woe I

If possible, the saddest feature of all is the terrible
callousness of good people to the amazing horrors of
the licensing system. By the express permission of
the State there are no less than 160,000 public-houses,
all having State authority to vend and distribute
disaster, misery and death, at so much per srallon
through the length and breadth of the land. Did it
ever occur to you that the public-house is the centre
and nest of the fonlest wickedness that goes on in our
land? There it gathers. There is its council-chamber,
there its inspiring force, there its uongenial home. I
do not doubt that there are public-houses whoso
occupants and owners are upright men, whoso
business is as respectably conducted as it is
possible such a business can be. And it is true that
the character of the houses is by no means all alike.
Yet, how little do we realise what the public-house is.
Have we not seen it partly laid bare by one bold,
brave Good Templar brother of ours, in one small town
of our country, a brother who has the courage to bs a
Christian teetotaler with all its sacrifices, losses, and
risks

;
a man who has staked dear life.private fortune,

and commercial interests, all on this great hazard of
bringing into the light the inner life, the twilight
ahominations.and tho obscure harlotries of the town he
lives in, as they have been carried on no one knows how
long in that snug little town of the South, the borough
and county of Poole. There one of the noblest and
bravest battles of modern times has recently been
fought, by one of our manliest and most conrageous
brethren, Mr. Alderman Norton. Such men as he will
bo honoured one day as members of a true and ohoice
band, worthy of the glory of our Temperence Ther-
moplylar. Well done. Leonidas, the brave I The un-
veiling of the public-house at Poole, only confirms
what we know before. Oh, that the shutters could be
taken down in every town in England
and a like revelation be made. Oh, that Eng-
land could see what its public-houses have been
and are to day. We should find it something like
this—that the public-house is the place around which
are clustering all the grosser vices of our times. Is
there betting and gambling I Be you surethe pnblic-
house has something to do with it. Is there a shock-
ing revival of the brutal practice of pugilism ?—you
will find it associated with the public-house. Do the
inhuman sports of pigeon-shooting, cock-fighting and
dog-fighting shock our finer feelings, and reveal to ushow nioch of the brute there is yet in man 1 These
things are sure to be concocted in the public-house
Are there cardsharpers and black legs, thieves and
pickpockets ?—the public-house is their convenient
rendezvous, and there are spent 75 per cent, of the
value of the gains they make by their wicked war-
tare on the community. Not long ago, we found how
the fonlest crimes against society in Dublin, and else-
where, were somehow or other a-sociated with the
public-house. Our poor, fallen sisters, whose wretched
fife might draw forth pity from the flintiest heart
tel us, wi„h one voice, that it would be utterly impos-
sibleitor them to prosecute theirdamning calling were it
not for the facilities afforded by th" public-house It
is the curso of manhood, the grave of womanhood, the
bane of tee workman's home, the plagne of the trades-man s family, and the one direst foe of English
national hie. It is the moral slum of the nation, the
blood-stained pest-house of the community, the deep,
dark sewer into which is poured the viscid stream of a
nation s immorality, and, in sober truth, its stench is
abominable, and reaches unto Heaven. It is by
the agency of the public-house, licensed by
State authority, that our brothers are "drawn unto
death and are "slipping to the slaughter.'
a vercm we save our brethreu till we strike the
pul. ic-honse. We may save some, thank God, even
while the public-house rem uns. Far be it from me
to underrate the blessed result of delivering one soul
from the destroyer, or of reclaiming one redeemed one

vYL'T- , ,-

llvn unto Q(,ath." under the fearful spell
of the drink-fiend. But, after 50 years of Temperanoe
effort, surely we have learned two things (1) the great
value of Temperanoe effort in saving individuals and
bleaamg households. How brightand inspiring is that7* . ?""£ >tem "'fit springs from the Cross

hnst.
;
Every act of it is baptised in the holy
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baptism of His love. Oh ye individual workers,

ye are gathered in the victorious phalanx of Him Who
said: "For the Son of Man is not come to destroy

men's lives, but to save them." Ralph Waldo Emerson
tells us, in his " English Traits." of a visit he once

paid to the philosopher Carlyle, in his strange home at

Craigenputtock, in a very remote district of Dumfries-

shire, in the country parish of Dunscore. He tells nsof

their various conversations on men, nations and books,

and he quotes one beautiful and significant saying

from the lips of Carlyle, " Christ died on the tree,"

said the great thinker, "that built Dunscore kirk

yonder, that broughtyou and me together." Andso, to-

day, we may say : Christ died on the tree, that built

Manchester Cathedral, that built all the churches,

indeed, and all your benevolent institutions, too, that

started the Temperance reformation, that brought

you and me together to-day, that has given vitality to

onr movennnt, that inspires us in our Grand Lodge

Session in the coming week. It is the lever that lifts

the fallen world. It is the inspiration and strength

of every true reformer. The hope of the world centres

here, and under the shadow of tho Cross have all

our Temperance battles been fought and won, and so

they will be to the end. Had there been no Cross, there

had been no Good Templars. Oh no, we will bless God
for this great work of Christian Temperance, and go

forth rejoicing in our way. Every soul saved from

"slipping to the slaughter" is of endless price :

*' The soul of origin Divine,
God's glorious image, freed from clay,

In Heaven's eternal sphere shall shine,

A star of day.
" The sun is but a spark of fire,

A transient meteor in the sky,

The soul, immortal as ita sire

—

Shall never die
!"

But we have also learned (2) that a Christian State

ought not to allow its people to be driven like sheep

to the slaughter for ancient custom's sake, for an e

revenue, or for the interests of a trade. Customs,

venues, trade interests, what are they after all ? Some
lines, which I well remember as a boy, tell us how

" A monk, when his rites sacerdotal were o'er,"

turned his thoughts to the interesting operation of

weighing things in what he called the " philosopher's

scales," He did not weigh them by the p^und
avoirdupois, or by the metric system, as you will see,

and in his queer process be found astonishing results.

For instance, he discovered that the body of Alexander

the Great,

n Though muffled in armour, from sandals to crown,"

weighed less in his scales than one of the simple

garments for the poor stitched by the busy fingers

of the ancient Dorcas. He also discovered that 10 war
chariots weighed less than one plough : and a sword,

with gilt trappings, less than a twopenny nail.

" Last of ail the whole world was bowled in at the gate,

With the soul of a beggar, to serve for a weiglit

;

When the scale, with the soul, so mightily tell,

That it jerked the philosopher out of his cell.'

Just so, let the country weigh our slave-bound

brothers who are " drawn unto death " against

£120,000,000 invested in the drink traffic, aga:

£30,000,000 of annual revenue, and against

the hoary habits of centuries, and what will

be the result ? Let all these things be weighed

against the health, happiness, and interests of the

millions of our people, against the dear little children

who, as an able writer once said, were not so much
born " as damned into the world," because of their

parents' baBe habits of intoxication. Oh, let but the

philosopher's scales be applied, and what will re

venues, trade interests, and hoary customs aval

against the life, honour, and interests of the subjects

of this great realm ? Let but ordinary commi
weigh these things, and we know what the verdict will

be. But let us weigh the things in Christian seal

it will be found after due quest and inquiry, that all

that can bs said in favour of the drink traffic, all that

can be pleaded on its behalf, all its interests, and privi-

leges combined, all its capital and rights, are

as the "small dust in the balance," when set against

the misery it produces, the wreck of honour, the de-

struction of character, the ruin of all human interests,

the eternal loss of precious souls.

Our complaint to-day is, that we none of us suffi-

ciently apprehend the greatness of this solemn and
gigantic enterprise We are all of us in danger of

coming under the condemnation of my text. I make
bold to say that but few of us, as teetotalers, have

yet rightly apprehended how much we might have

done to deliver those who are "drawn unto death,"

had we been more zealous and persevering in our

daily efforts for our brethren. We let our Lodges and

societies be feebly supported when the living

Dreath of our warmer love would help to make them
strong. Round the corner from where we live there is

some wretched drunkard dragging on his weary exist-

ence, and perchance, we have never made one resolute

endeavour to snatch him out of the fire. And yet, we
know there is hope for him. We know how he can

be set free. We know well what this Temperance

work can do. We know that our poor captive broth

can be, and ought to be delivered. Oh, then, let us :

in earnest in this great cause.

" Worlds are charging, Heaven beholding,

Thou hast but an hour to fight,

Heaven's pure banner now unfolding,

On, right onward tnthe fight.

Oh, let all the soul within you,

For the truth's sake go abroad ;

Strike, let every nerve and sine v
Tell on ages, tell on God."

But we also know that something is wanting,which

societies and individuals cannot give. We want the

power of the Christian Commonwealth to be enlisted

against the source of this unutterable woe. " The

snare is broken and we are escaped," says the Psalmist

That is just what we want to have done here. The

Prophet Jeremiah had to complain in his day against

those who " lay wait as he that setteth snares
;
they

set a trap, they catoh men." That is true of England.

Men plant snares. These snares are everywhere, both

in village and in town. What we want is that

the snareshall be broken, that our entangled brethren

may be set free, and that the snare may n ever oatch

any new victims. To break that snare is the work of

the Christian State. " The State, the State," said one

of the Bourbon kings, " I am the State." Thank God,

there is no one man can say that in this England of

ours to-day, but we may represent the great mass of

the people as appropriating these words of the despotic

monarch, and saying in its personified unity, " The

State, the Slate, I am the State." Yes, great public,

thou art the State. Come then, break these fetters in

the plenitude of thy power. Scatter these snares.

" Undo the heavy burdens. Let the oppressed go free."

But who, after all, is the State ? Teetotal brother,

it is you and I, in our proper measure and part. "Do

we wish to deliver those who are " slipping to the

slaughter " speedilv ? How, then, are we using our

share of State power? How can we use it as in the

sight of God excepting to break these snares in which

those who are " drawn nnto death " are daily held,

and which are continually catching new victims day

by day ? This is the sure way to deliver our brother,

and it never fails wherever it is tried. Let the

question come home to us, whether the gnilt of blood

11 not lie at the door if we " keep back " from using

_.. our power for the rescuing of the fallen and the

prevention of others from falling ? O ye Good Tem-

plars, know that this is your noble mission.

How grand and glorious an aim is yours. What an

instrumentality we possess ! Thank God, we will not

"forbear." From this Christian, Temperance

assembly—from this goodly Good Templar gathering

—there shall go forth a sound which shall reverberate

throughout our dear land. We mean to conquer ; we
must win. In the days of ancient Rome there was

one great city which could not be conquered, and gave

unending trouble to the proud mistress of the world.

The stern and stoical orator, Cato, saw that, after

battles and treaties innumerable, nothing would do

bnt to make an end of Carthage. Seeing

this, he concluded every speech in the Senate with

one brief emphatic denunciation, " Delenda est

Carthago—Carthage must be destroyed." Those words

ran like fire, and through Senate and army they rung

like a wild clarion, and Carthage was destroyed. In

the great battle of Waterloo, Wellington saw how
Napoleon's cannon were ploughing up his ho6ts with

most sanguinary and ominous results. Seeing this he

issued the order :
" Those guns must be silenced at any

cost." The word was given, and they were silenced.

Shall we forbear to deliver our brother, who is drawn

nnto death, then this licensing system must be

reversed, these houses of sin must be purged from the

fiery breath of Alcohol the destroyer, and this greatest

of all reforms must be effected without wailing for a

generation of wiser and stronger men. At any sacri-

fice of time, of money, of peace, cf comfort, of friend-

ship, yea, of life itself, the great fight must be fought

and the victory won.
But, O how much blindness, how .much callousness,

how much weakness, rruis* be removed before this

great deed can be wrought. Look at our people's Par-

liament. See how it will fritter away its time and legis-

late for any thing rather than the removing these myriad

temptations to drink. See how slowly and cautiously

it applies the longed-for blessing of Sunday Closii

our country, as though it were afraid lest an aore too

much of territory should come under its beneficent

operation, or that it should cover the land too speedily

for the interests of the trade, It can make great and

bold asseverations against a distant foe like Russia, it

cowers and pales before British drinkdom. We
strengthen its weak knees. We must say to this august

body : " Gentlemen, see you these myriads of your

brothers and ours who are 'drawn to death and ready

to be slain.' We want them to be delivered; we
cannot rest till we have set tbem free. It is you who
make our laws. Under those laws houses are licensed

which are destroying the citizens whom you rule.

Will you not set about delivering the?e drink-bound

slaves? O Parliament! If not, their blood will be

upon your heads. A voice from heaven will cry

judgment against you, and the nation will be partaker

your
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lent bishop at ita head, has been enquiring into the

» Homes of the Poor " in our city. It has given us a

valuable report, for which I hope we are any
thankful, though I am sorry to say it tells us I'-ttie

that some of ns did not know before. Of course, it

had to deal with intemperance, and it says tbnt :
its

blight is on man, woman, and child, amongst the

poor." "Broken up homes, cruelty, love killed in

husband and wife, children debauched, immorality^

prostitution and crime, follow in the wake of drink 1

All too true. But what does this sapient

Commission recommend ? Well, one of its

prominent recommendations is, that teetotallers

Listen, O Temperance Reformer, to a story of

what has just taken place in Bristol, and see if

it does not put in strong light the want of clear

perception and earnest purpose of which

complain in this great battle against

For a period of a year, a commission with our exce-

„hould be exceedingly moderate and mild in their

language. Mild, gentlemen, mild ! What then, with

these effects before us, are we to fight our'gigantic

battle against intemperance in " rosewater ? "hat

said grand old Martin Luther ? " The word of God is

a sword, a battle, a fire, a ruin, and a hurricane. But

it is different, I Buppose, now from what it was in

Luther's time. All I can fay is, " May God s word

ever be in me and in you, as a sword, a battle, a fire, a

ruin, and a hurricane." We want the hurricane to

shake this gigantic stronghold, and to lay it level

with the dnst. Our Bristol Commission tells

us that " The rights of those engaged in the

liquor traffic must be considered," that "indiscriminate

action against all public-houses mast be felt to be un-

just as well as unwise," kc. And then come seven

recommendations.among whichl find :
" Endorsement

of licences," " voluntary effort to stem the intempe-

rance which is spreading amoDgst women, to

shorten the hours of sale on Sunday," and "to check

adulteration." To check adulteration, indeed !
Why

there cannot be put into the drink a more murderous

or deadly drug than that which every form of it con-

tains, and which is the basis of its ensnaring

fascination. O Commission, be it known unto yon -

that it is not thus the great battle is to be won. We
thank them for their report, but sorrowfully say

that the end is not brought much nearer by weak-

kneed recommendations and rosewater platitudes.

Over againBt these gelatinous recommendations, let us

place the wise words of Mr. Lowell, the American

ambassador. He said : " We build hospitals, we
establish missions to the poor, we endow schools, bnt

all the remedies are partial and palliatives merely. It

is as if we should apply plasters to a single pustule of

the small-pox with a view of driving out the disease.

The true way is to discover and extirpate the

germs." God help ns in this greater and grander

work of extirpating the germs. Let Bishops

Commissions propose their seven little plasters

if they li'ie ; but, in the name of that Master, who,

having died for us sinners at Jerusalem, rose again

from the dead on this great Easter Day.let us go to the

root of the matter ; let us say that there should be

and must be, no compromise with sin ;
that the tree

has already been examined ; and that twig, and root,

and leaf, and fruit, it is found to be poisonous and

bitter. What says, then, the great voice from the

skies-the voice of a " Watcher and a holy one ?
"

" Hew down the tree, and cut off his branches, shake

off his leaves and scatter his fruit, let the beasts

get away from under it and the fowls

from under its branches." So far, I go with tho

prophet, but when he says :
" Nevertheless leave the

stump of his rootsin the earth," I demur to that, and

pray that the whole tree may be hewn down and given

to the destroyer, root and branch, and twig and leaf,

to be given to the fire.

O sirs, if we do not mind, there will come on ns the

remorse which in the house of Joseph settled on the

souls of his brethren :
" We are verily guilty (they

said) concerning our brother." According to my text,

it takes much zeal, much self-sacrifice, to be clear

of our brother's blood. If so, we must not

meanly forbear. O what fine, proud things, Eng-
lishmen have done to liberate the slave, and to give

freedom to the world. Thank God for all that.

Whose heart does not leap as we think of it? Come
then, one more grand struggle. O Church of God,

awake I O Good Templars, shake off all apathy. Let

all the deliberations of this week, in Manohester, be

inspired by the passion to save our fellow men. The
workers are men's true deliverers. In this philan-

thropy there is hope for those who are delivered nnto
death, and ready to be slain . Thank God, the new era

has dawned. We have learned the mind of Christ. He
gives hope for all.

The Gospel of our Lord Jesus, the pledge of total

abstinence, and the legal removal of temptation, will

cleanse the dismal swamp, and by God's good blessing :

" Instead of the thorn shall come up the fig tree, and
instead of the briar shall come up the myrtle tree, and
it shall be to the Lord for a name, for an everlasting

sign, that shall not be cut off." Not all at once,

perhaps, will this change come, but it is coming,
nevertheless. We have the honour and the joy to

usher in the better time. Our day is one of toil,

and Etrife and suffering. But what matter ? We
are preparing the way for the great King,
who shall yet reign in undiminished glory. Oh, then,

in the brief to-day, let us all be true-hearted, chival-

rous, heroic foemen in the glorious fight.

May the right motives rule us in the work thah we
have to do. May the love which we commemorated on
Good Friday melt us into compassion, awo ns into
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reverence, hash onr worlly strifes, chasten tnsy
thought, and fire our every soul with its pure, undying
flame. May the true Easter joy be in us all this
coming week. When the world "had crucified Him,
His friends were cast down in sorrow, and His adver-
saries would fain have been glad. But Easter morn-
ing came, andlo! there was an empty tomb. The
Bears were there, in hands, and feet, and side, but He
had taken His life again, and the victory was com-
plete. Jesus lives to-day, eternal joy is before Him,
and on His head are many crowos. Ours, too, is the
joy of resurrection, the certain triumph of love.

'

istheglad spirit in which we meet and labour all the
coming week. This the joy that shall fill us all the
coming year.

11 Be thine the care,
Soldier of Christ, that nubler strife to dare
Which the rash spirit of the world controls,
And makes ambition virtue ! Be it thine
To win thy bright unfading diadem
By works of love! "

_
Our brothers and sisters in the fight are leaving _ ___

side in the ranks. How we shall miss those who have
gone from ns when we are assembled to-morrow. We
are chastened in thought and feeling as we remember
them to-day. Bat are they not with us still ? Have
we not still their tenderness, their genial sympathy,
their inspiring love? And have we not among ns the
hallowing presence, the gracious benediction, and the
saving strength of Him, " Whose goings forth are
from everlasting," Whose^earthly mission was inspired
by mightiest love, Who in suffering and labour won
immortal victories from earth and hell, and Who, in
our Good Templar work as every other, is our One
Sovereign, Lord, and Life, and King. Amen.

In the course of Monday morning the corridors of
the magnificent Town Hall attested the presence of a
large number of arrivals, and numerous and hearty
were the greetings, as familiar forms and faces of
honoured workers who had often met upon similar
occasions were again recognised and welcomed. The
G.L. Executive met in a committee-room at the Town
Hall at 10 o'clock, and their proceedings are reported
in another column.

THE GRAND LODGE SESSION
was opened punctually at 3 o'clock by the G.W.C.T.,
who was accompanied by the G.W.C., G.S.J.T., G.E.S.,

Sister Richardson acting G.W.V.T., in the absence of
Sister Edwards, the G.W.S., G.W.T., G.W.M., all of
whose names are well known to our readers. The fol-

lowing officers were also in their places :

—

G.Sent., Bro. Josiah Cave, Trowbridge
;

G.D. Marshal, Sister C. A. Gray, Antwerp
;

G Messenger, Bro. Rev. T. II. Taylor, N. Tawton";
A,G.Sec, Bro. J. E. Poulter, Birmingham.

Bro. Councillor Todd, G.G., was absent through
domestic afTliction ; and Bro. John Bowen, West Kent,
was appointed to the office ; but Bro. Todd arrived and
occupied his post on the following morning. Bro.

R. P. J, Simpson occupied the post of P.G.W.C.T., in

the absence of Bro. Sergt. Ould, iwho is on active ser-

vice in the Soudan : and the following also rendered
service by j/ro tern, appointments :

—

Assistant Grand Marshals.—E. A, Gibson, Middle-
sex ; G. Stansfield, Yorks, N.W. ; Bros. D. Gavin, n.
Sharpies, and Hoskinson, Lancashire, S.E. ; Macrow,
Middlesex.

Assistant Grand Messengers.— Sisters Warmshaw,
Cheshire, E. and M., Miss Hobkirk, Northumberland

;

and Miss Edwards, Lancashire, S.E.

Assistant Grand Sentinels.—Bros. Kemp, Postle-

thwaite ; and Christian, Lancashire, S.E.

Assistant Grand Guards.—Bro. Serjeant T. Holmes,
Hants, S. ; J. S. Gavin and John Handley, Lanca-
shire, S.E.

After the impressive opening ceremony, the follow-

ing/
Special Report op Executive on Order of

Procedure
was submitted and adopted :

—
Sisters and Brothers,

1. Times of Session.—(a) Owing to public meet-
ings being held on Monday and Wednesday, there
will be no sittiugs of Grand Lodge on these even-
ings.

(J) Your Executive recommend that Tuesday evening
be left for conferences on Political Action,

Juvenile Templary, and Foreign Missions, and
meetings of the various committees,

(f) That the hours of Grand Lodge sittings be as

follows :

—

a.m. p.m. p.m. p.m.
Tuesday ... 9 to 1 ; 2.30 to 6

Wednesday ... 9 „ 1; 2.30 „ 5.30

Thursday ... 9 „ 1; 2.30 „ G ; and re-

assemble at 7 for evening sitting.

Friday ... 9 a.m., and close at will.

2. Order of Business, commencing Tuesday:

—

Initiation of Candidates.

Reception of Visitors from R.W.G.L. and G.L.

10-0 Roll of Representatives to be called.

Special report of Executive on Rules of Order.

Consideration of reports : G.W.C.T. (the Good of

Order recommendation s^ to be deferred until

reached in Digest) ; G.S.J.T. ; G.E.Supt. :

G.W.Sec. ; G.W.Treasurer.
Report of Executive.
Presentation of Challenge Shield.

Report of Committees on Orphanage and Foreign
Missions.

Election of Officers.

Election of Representatives to R.W.G.L.
Installation of Officers.

Whilst the Election of Officers and Representatives
is being taken, the following business to be proceeded
with :—

Report of Adjudicators on Prize Essays, and Pre-
sentation of Prizes.

Digest.—(a) Nos. 55 to 70 are remitted to a special

Committee on the Juvenile Order. (&) Nos. 1 to 6

are remitted to the Committee on Political Action.

Digest as arranged, except that when any portion
thereof is reached that has been referred to a
Committee, that Committee's report to be called
for and dealt with before continuing the Digest.

The Special Committees on " Credentials, " "Mis-
cellaneous Business," and on "Reporting for the
Public Press," to report as required. The Mileage
Committee to report on Thursday afternoon, and
not to pay mileage until after the session has
closed, except to those who have obtained leave of
absence.

Reporting.—Members reporting for the public Press
must give their names and that of the paper to
which they are reporting to the chairman of the
Press Committee, and submit reports for his in-

spection.

Regalia,—A dispensation has been granted by the
G.W.C.T. to wear regalia at public meetings held
in Manchester and vicinity in connection with
Grand Lodge session, and membbrs are reminded
that it is a breach of Grand Lodge bye-laws to

wear regalia in public, except when dispensations
are granted, ani that smoking while in regalia is

prohibited, and is not in any case to be indulged
in within the precincts of the placo of session.

Clearing the Hall.—That the hall be cleared by
the Grand Marshals twenty minutes prior to the
time fixed for the opening of each sitting, so as

to enable the Grand Guards to test every member
on entering.

Absence.—Representatives absent at the roll call on
Tuesday, or at the close of the session, to be
marked as such in the Journal. Members desiring

leave of absence to apply in writing to the Chair-
man of Committee on Miscellaneous Business,
giving reasons, with name and District, and said

chairman to give written provisional consent
when needful, and to report the names of appli-

cants at the close of each sitting. Any represen-
tative absent without leave at the final roll call

on Friday to be notified to Mileage Committee,
who shall withhold mileage subject to action of
Grand Lodge Executive.

Telegrams and Letters iof Fraternal Greet-
ing.—These to be announced by G.W.S., and re-

ferred to the Committee on Miscellaneous Busi-
ness, who shall draft suitable replies thereto, to
be signed by the G.W.S., and despatched from time
to time during the session.

Joseph Malins, G.W.C.T.
George Dodds, G.W.Co.
Lydia A. Walshaw. G.S.J.T.
John Kempster, G.E.S.
Jas. J. Woods, G.W.S.
A. E. Eccles, G.W.T.
W. Mottram, G.W. Chap.
John B. Collings, G.W.M.

A recess was then declared for the admission of can-
didates for G.L. Degree.A considerable crowd thronged
the corridors, and it was no easy task for the Guards
to restrain the pressure at the entrance, bat ultimately
the whole of the candidates gained entrance in good
order, and when all had been admitted,

The Credential Committee,
consisting of Bros. Jas. J. Woods, G W.Sec. (chairman),
R. Mansergh, Lancashire, W., W. Ayton, Durham,
S., George French, Lancashire, W., and J. E. Poulter,

A.G.Sec, Warwickshire, presented its first report, as

follows :

—

First Report of Credential Committee.
Town Hall, Manchester, Monday, April 6.

New, Old. Total.

Representatives 10 128 138
Past Representatives — C8 GS
Non-voting old members ... — 212 212

,, new members ... 71G — 71G
Officers non-representative ... — 12 12

7'V. 420 1,140

R. Mansergh,
for Credential Committee.

The Grand Lodge Degree was then impressively
conferred, and the unwritten work was exemplified by
the G.W.C.T.

Upon the conclusion of this ceremony, the Grand i

Lodge Session was formally closed, and the following 1

DEPUTATIONS FROM KINDRED ORGANISA-
TIONS

were introduced :

—

Sunday Closing Association.—Robert Whit-
worth, Esq., hon. secretary; Rev. James Shipman,
Rev. Joseph Johnson. Rev. W. H Perkins, secretary.

Lancashire and Cheshire Band of Hope
Union.—J. Eamshaw, Esq , chairman ; W. Hoyle,
Esq., hon. sec. ; Rev. James Shipman ; T. E. Halls-
worth, Esq., hon. sec.

Sons of Temperance (Salford Grand Division).

—

W. Finlay.Esq., G.W.P. ; O. Ashlev, Esq., P.M.W.S.
;

W. Huddart, Esq., P.G.W.P.
; R. Stewart, Esq.,

P.G.W.P.
Sons of Temperance (Manchester Grand Divi-

sion). — William Creighton, Grand Treasorer
;

William Gibbon, Acting Past Grand Worthy
Patriarch ; Thomas Ogden, Grand Worthy Associate

;

John Pattison, Grand Chaplain ; Charles Slee, Past
G.W. Patriarch.
Independent Order of Rechabites.—Henry

Roper, Esq., High Chief Ruler : Christopher Hodgson,
Past Chief Ruler ; Thomas Cunliffe, Esq., Past Chief
Ruler ; Henry Sharpies, Esq., B.D.
United Kingdom Alliance.—James Feldes, Esq.;

Rev. S. A. Stienshall ; Rev. James Clark.
Manchester Salford and District Temperance

Union.—William Brimskill, Esq., chairman ; T. C.

Raynor, Esq., hon. sec; — Kendall, E-q.; Mr. E.
Dawson King, agent and secretary.

British Women's Temperance Association.—
The President.Sister Mrs. Lucas, P.R.W.G.V.T.; Sisters

Richardson, C. Impoy, L. Walshaw, Eccles, Blakey,
and other ladies.

We hold over a report of the reception of these
deputations for our next issue.

THE RECEPTION MEETING.
On Monday evening a very grand reception meeting

was held in the Town Hall, which was crowded
througnout by a very distinguished audience, includ-
ing many of the leading citizens of Manchester. We
give the following report of the proceedings from
columns of the Manchester Ex twiner and Times:—
In the evening there was a reception of the dele-

gates and others by the Mayor of Manchester (Mr.
Alderman Harwood and the Mayor of Salford (Mr.
Alderman Charles Makinson). The gathering took
place in the large room of the Manchester Towi
Hall, and was very largely attended. Among those
on the platform were Bro. Oscar Eklund (Grand
Worthy Secretary of the Grand Lodge of Sweden),
Bro. Joseph Malins (Grand Worthy Chief Templar),
Bro. the Rev. Enoch Franks (Right Worthy Grand
Superintendent of Juvenile Templars), Brother A. E.
Eccles (Grand Worthy Treasurer of England), Bro.
Captain Thomas (Past Right Worthy Superintendent
Juvenile Templars), Bro. John Kempster (Grand
Electoral Superintendent of England), Bro. the Rev.
W. Mottram (Grand Worthy Chaplain of England),
and Bro, James Potter (Grand Worthy Chief Templar
of the Grand Lodge of the Channel Islands).
The Mayor of Manchester, who presided, briefly

addressed the meeting. He spoke of the great evils
resulting from the use of intoxicants, and said that no
one, individually could do much to diminish them.
He offered all present a warm welcome.

The Mayor of Salford introduced himself as a Tem-
perance man, but not a total abstainer, although he
said he sympathised with those who felt it due to
their conscience, to their friends, fellow-citizens, and
to their countrymen to join in the great enterprise of
attempting to make all their neighbours total ab-
stainers. The Mayor proceeded to speak of the
growth of the Temperance movement. It was only
50 years ago, he said, that Father Mathew began
the agitation in favour of Temperance, and yet there
were now 3,000,000 persons in the United Kingdom
who had taken a pledge to abstain altogether from the
use of intoxicating drink. There was in the Kingdom
no city, to*n, hamlet, or village in which there was
not some kind of Temperance organisation. He was
informed that there were in connection with that
Order 40 Grand Lodges throughout the world, and
no fewer than 1,000,000 members, while something
like £100,000 a year was expended. He under-
stood that the Good Templars not only pledged
themselves to total abstinence, but also to do
all that was possible to prohibit the manu-
facture and sale of intoxicants. (Applause.) He
was also told that they were organised for political
action, and had attached to each Lodge what was
termed a political agent, whose duty it was to instruct
the members in cases of Parliamentary and municipal
elections, as to for whom to vote and for whom not to
vote. Although he could not endorse the entire pro-
gramme of the Order, he was ready with his friend
the Mayor of

_
Manchester to acknowledge the deep

obligation which the country was under to them, for
the immense amount of benefit they had conferred
upon the civilised world. (Applause.)

Mr. Joseph Malins said the sole object of the Good
Templars was to reclaim the fallen and save others
from falling. This object they tried to attain by pro-
moting total abstinence for the individual and prohi-
bition for the State, and these they thought to accom-
plish in part by organising and meeting every week.
In England there were something over 1,600 adult and
700 juvenile branches, and 80,000 or 90,000 adult and
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50,000 juvenile members. They had a footing in

about 80 countries of the world, and in 40 of thpm
they had Grand Lodges. Last year the Internationa'

Court met in Canada, and this year the meeting- place

would be Stockholm, for (he aim of the society was
not merely to make a sober country, but to pet coun-
tries to unite in the endeavour to make a sober world.

(Applanse.)
The Rev. Dr. Macfadyen said he might, in a sense,

regard himself as speiking on behalf of the religious

community of Manchester and Salford, and aB euch he

did not hesitate to say that, whether the religious

people of those towns were total abstainers or not,

there was no cause outside those that might be regarded

as springing directly from the Christian Churoh that

commended itself to their judgment, sympathy, and
prayers as did the Temperance cause. As a minister of

religion, he felt that there was nothing that so stood

between him and his work as the prevalence of the use

of drink.

Mrs. W. Lucas said that great organisation had
interested her ever since she became connected with
it, and the more she saw of it the greater value eho

put upon it. (Hear, hear.) One great merit of the

Order was the fact that women were admitted to it,

and were put upon equal footing in every respect

with the men. (Applause.) She desired to say a few
words on the licensing question, and to make an

appeal to the two chief magistrates who were present

and who, she was sure, if they put their heads

together could concoct a scheme that would ussist the

Temperance cause. Magistrates had the power to deal

with the licences if they would only do bo. She de-

plored the existence of the grocers' licences, which,ehe

was convinced, were doing a great amount of harm
among the women of England.
The Mayor of Manchester Baid neither he nor the

Mayor of Salford had more than one vote, whereas
when licences were being dealt with there might he

10 magistrates on the bench. All who knt

and the Mayor of Salford would know that if the

matter was left in their hands, the result would be

aB they desired. He had often said that it would
be better if the people made the magistrates, for that

was the cure for the present state of things. (Hear.)

Mr. G. Archer (Grand Worthy Chief Templar of

Scotland), Mr. Jas. Caithness (Grand Worthy Chief

Templar of Ireland), Captain Thomas (Grand Worthy
Treasurer of WaleB), and Mr. Oscar Eklund also

addressed the meeting. The latter said that there

were in Sweden over 1,000 Lodges, and about 3S,000

members, while iu Norway there were 8,000 and in

Denmark 1,000 Good Templars.
The Rev. S. A. Steinthal subsequently spoke, and

the meeting shortly afterwards dispersed.

The folio wingjreport also appeared in the Manchester
Guardian ;

—
In the evening the brethren attending the meetings

and their friends were received in the large hall at the

Town Hall by the Mayor of Manchester (Mr. Alder-

man Harwood) and the Mayor of Salford (Mr. Alder-

man Makinson). There was a very large attend-

ance. On the platform were Bro. Oscar Eklund
(Grand Worthy Secretary of the Grand Lodge
of Sweden), Bro. Joseph Malins (Grand

Worthy Chief Templar of England), Bro. the

Rev. Enock Franks (Right Worthy Grand Superin-

tendent of Juvenile Templars), Bro. A. E. Eccles

(Grand Worthy Treasurer, England), Bro. J. Potter

(Grand Worthy Chief Templar, Channel Islands), Bro.

J. Kempster (Grand Electoral Superintendent), Bro.

the Rev. W. Mottram (Grand Worthy Chaplain, Eng-

land), and Bro. Captain Thomas (Grand Worthy
Treasurer, Wales).
The Mayor of Manchester, in the course of a brief

address, referred to the evils resulting from the

Eale of intnxicants, and said that none of those

present could do anything as individuals to

prevent the spread of those evils. This was a country

in which there was very great jealousy about the

liberty of the subject. If that doctrine were to be

preached and believed, any man might be trained to

all manner of crime without restraint, and they could

not tell what state of things might arise. He ex-

pressed his pleasure at meeting so many Good Tem-
plars. Their objects were good, and they had

tho approval of Almighty God upon their

work. (Applause,) When persons were labour-

ing under the sense of the approval of God, of

their own consciences, and of every right-minded

and intelligent citizen, it made life brighter and

happier, and they went along more cheerfully in the

dischaige of the varied duties of life. (Applause.)

The Mayor of Salford said he appeared before them
at a Temperance man, but not as a total abstainer,

although he sympathised with those who felt it due

to their consciences, to their friends and fellow-

citizens, to join in the great enterprise of attempting

to make all their neighbours total abstainers.—(Ap-

plause.) It was only 50 years since Father Mathew
began his crusade against intemperance ; yet at the

present time he believed there were no les3 than

three millions of persons in the United Kingdom
who abstained entirely from taking intoxicating

liquors. (Applause.) There was scarcely a city,

town, or hamlet throughout the country that had not

some kind of Temperance organisation. (Applause.)

From the report he saw that although the Order of

Good Templars had only been in existence" about 20

yparsthev had no fewer than 1,600 Lodges in the

United Kingdom, and those Lodges comprised about

180.000 members. There were about 40 Grand

Lodges throughout <he world. He was also

informed that their members were at least

one million in number, and that something like

£100,000 was exppnded annually. He nnderatood

that the Good Templars not only pledged themselves

to total abstinence, but also to do all that wad possible

to prohibit the mannfacture and sale of intoxicants.

( Apphuse.) He was also told that they were orgnnised

for political purposes, and had attached to each Lodge

a political agent, whose duty it was to instruct the

people how to vote in Parliamentary and municipal

elections. Although he could not endorse thn entire

programme of the Order, he was ready with his friend,

the Mayor of Manchester, to acknowledge the deep

obligation which the country was under to them for

the immense amount of benefit they had conferred

upon humanity. (Applause.)
Mr. J. Malins said that the objects of the Good

Templars were to reclaim the fallen and prevent others

from falling. (Applause.) These objects they tried

to attain by promoting total abstinence for the in-

dividual and prohibition for the State, and they tried

to accomplish these objects by organising themselves

and holding weekly meetings. In England they had
something over 1,600 adult and 700 juvenile

branches, with 80,000 or 90,000 adult and 50,000

juvenile members. They had a footing in most of the

countries of the world, and in -40 countries they had
Grand Lodges. Last year the International Court met
in Canada.and this year the meeting would take place

in Stockholm, for the aim of the society was not

merely to 'make a sober country but to gat all coun-

tries to join hamls to make a sober world, (Applause.)

The Rev. J. A. Macfadyen said he thought he

might, in a sense, regard himself a3 representing the

re igious community of Manchester and Salford, and
on behalf of that community he did not hesitate to say

that whether the relidous people of Manchester

and Salford were total abstainers or not, there, was no

cause outside those that might be regarded as spring-

ing directly from the Christian Church, that com-
mended itself to their judgment, sympathy, and
prayers, as did the Temperance cause. (Applause.)

As a minister of religion be felt that there was nothing

that so stood between him and his work as the pre-

valence and the use of drink. (A; plause.)

Mrs. M. B. Lucas said that this great organisation

had interested her ever since she became acquainted

th it, and tr e more she saw of it the more value she

set upon it. There was one great merit about the

Order, and that was that women were admitted, and
placed on an equal footing with the men. (Ap-

plause.) They had two eminent magistrates on the

platform that night, and she wanted to make an
appeal to them on the licensing question. She felt

that, if they put their heads together, they could

concoct a scheme that would assist Good Templars in

the work they were doing. (Applause.) Magistrates

had the power to deal with licences if they would only

so, and she hoped that the magistrates present

Id exert themselves and do what they could.

(Applause.) She deplored the existence of grocers'

licences, which were, in her opinion, doing a very

great amount of harm amongst the women of Eng-

land.—(Applause.)

The Mayor of Manchester said that neither he nor

the Mayor of Salford had more tban one vote, whilst

when licences were being granted there might be 10

istrates upon the Bench. All those who knew
& him and the Mayor of Salford would know
. if the matter was left to them the result would
3 they desired. He had often said that it would be

better if the people made the magistrates, as they then

would be responsible to the people, and he regarded

that as the cure for the present state of things.

—

(Applause.)
Addresses were also delivered by Mr. Gilbert Archer

(G.W.C.T. of Scotland), Mr. J. Caithness (G.W.C.T. of

Ireland), Captain Thomas, the Rev. S. A. Sleinthal,

d Mr. Oscar Eklund, the latter speaker informing

the meeting that in Sweden there were now about

1,000 Lodges, with about 3*,000 metnb rs. In Norway
there was also some S,000 Good Templars, and about

4,000 in Denmark, making a total of 50,000 Good
Templars in Scandinavia. (Applause.) Last year the \

J^.

*'

movement was carried into Finland, and already there
( taa^

WHAT AILED "UGLY SAM. 1

He had been missing from the "Potomac" forseveral

days, and Cleveland Tom, Port Huron Bill, Tall
"

iago. and the re3t of the boys who were wont to

get drunk with him, co jldn't make out what had hap-

pd. They hadn't heard that there was a warrant

out for him, had never known of his being sick for a

day, and his absence from tho old haunts puzzled

them. They were in the Hole-in-the-Wall sUoon
yesterday morning, nearly a dozen of them, drinking,

smoking, and playing cards, when in walked Ugly

Sam.
There was a deep silenoe for a moment as they

looked at him. Sam had a new hat, had been shaved

clean, had on a clean collar and a white shirt, and

they didn't know him at first. When they saw that

it was Ugly Sam, they uttered a shout and leaped up.
" Cave in that hat !

" cried one.

" Tank that collar off !
" shouted another.

" Let's roll him on the floor !

" screamed a third.

There was something in his look and bearing which

made them hesitate. The whisky-red had almost

faded from his face, and he looked sober and dignified.

His features expressed disgust and contempt as he

looked around tho room, and then reveal-d pity as his

eyes fell upon the red eyes and bloated faces of the

crowd before him.
" Why, what ails ye, Sam?" inquired Tall Chicago,

as they all stood there.
'" I've come down to bid ye good-bye, boys," he re-

plied, removing his hat and drawing a clean handker-

chief from his pocket.

') What 1 Hev ye turned ^preacher ? " they shouted

over 600 Good Templars there. (Applause.)

We hold over till next week a further report

of the proceedings of Grand Lodge, excepting an an-

nouncement of

THE ELECTION OF OFFICERS,
which concluded with the following results :—

G.W C.T., Bro. Joseph Malins.
G.W.C., Bro. Councillor George Dodds.
G.S.J. T., Sister Lydia Walshaw.
G.E.S., Bro. John Kempster.
G.W.V.T., Sister Sarah Robson.
G.WS., Bro. J. B. Collings.
G.W.T., Ban. Edward Wood.
G.W.Ch., Bro. Rev. Joseph Aston.
G.W.M., Bro. Josiaii Deurington.

Bro. Rosbottoji is now open tor engagements to speak 1 level

and sing —100, Pool Stock, Wigan, Lancas,—Advt. 1 " SoTl 1

1

f Boys, ye know I can lick any two of ye I but I

hain't on the Eght any more, and I've put down the

last drop of whisky which is ever to go into my
mouth. I've switched is off. I've taken an oath. I'm
going to be decent !

"

" Sim, be ye crazy ? " asked Port Huron Bill, coming
nearer to him.
'I've come down here to tell ye all about it,"

answered Sam. " Move the chairs back a little and
give me room. Ye all know I've been rough, and
more too. I've been a drinker, a fighter, a gambler,

and a loafer. I can't look back and remember when
I've earned an honest dollar. The police hez chased

me around like a wolf, and I've been in gaol and the

workhouse, and the papers has said that Ugly Sam
was the terror of the Potomac. Ye all know this,

boys, but ye didn't kuow I had an old mother."

The faces of the crowd expressed amazement.
" I never mentioned it to any of ye, for I was neg-

lecting her," he went on. " She was a poor old body
living up here in the alley, and if the neighboura

hadn't helped her to fuel and food, she'd have b^en
found deadlong ago. I neverhelped hertoacent—didn't

see her for weeks and weeks, and I used to feel mean
about it. When a feller goes back on his old mother,

he's a-gittin' purty low, and I know it. Well, she's

dead—buried yesterday I I was up there afore she
died. She sent for me by Pete, and when I got there

I seed it was all day with her."
" Did she say anything? " asked one of the boya, as

Sam hesitated.
' That's what ails me now," he went on. " When I

went she reached out her hand to me, and says she,
' Samuel, I'm going to die, and I kuow'd you'd want to

see me afore I parsed away 1' I sat [down, feeling

queer like. She didn't go on and say as how I was a
loafer, and had neglected her, and all that, but says

she, ' Samuel, you'll be all alone when I'm gone. I've

tried to be a good mother to you, and have prayed for

you hundreds o'nights and cried about you till my old
heart was sore.' Some o' the neighbours had dropped
in, and the women were crying, and I tell you, boyB, I
felt we«k."
He paused for moment, and then continued.
" Aud the old woman said she'd like to kiss me afore

death came, and that broke me right down. She kept
hold of my hand, and by-and-bye she whispered

:

' Samuel, you are throwing your life away.
You've got it in you to be a man if you
will only make up your mind. I hate to die
and feel that my only son and the last of
family may go to the gallows. If I had your pro-
mise that you would turn over a new leaf and try and
be good, it seems as if I'd be easier. Won't you pro-

son?' And I promised her, boys, and
Is me I She died holding my hand, and

I promised to quit this low business and go to work.
I came down to tell ye, and now ye won't see me on
the Potomac again. I've bought an axe, and am going
up in Canada to winter."

There was dead silence for a moment, and then he
said :

"Well, boys, I'll shake hands with ye all around
afore I go. Good-bye, Pete—good-bye Jack—Tom

—

Jim. I hope you won't fling any bricks at me, and I
shan't never fliaganyat any of ye. It's a dying promise,
ye see, and I'll ke^p it if it takes my right arm 1

"

The men looked reflectively at each other after ho
had passed out, and it was a long time before any one
spoke. Then Tall Chicago flung his clay pipe into a
corner, and said :

—

'I'll lick the man who says Ugly Sam's head isn't

epeated the others.
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TWO ORDERS.
I.—The I.O.G.T.

Tho Temperance reformation is making1 very mani-
fest progress. I have not only been in sympathy with
it for the greater part of mv life, bnt in practical
identity with it. There are three aspects or charac-
teristics of this great movement to which I wish to
direct attention.

1. The distinctively social aspect that the move-
ment is assuming, and of which the I.O.G.T. is the
most striking manifestation. " Independence " means
liberty; ''Order" means law ; "Goodness" means love:
and " Templars," or Temperance, means sympathy and
Belf-denial for the good of others. There is no greater
degradation than the loss of liberty ; and the accept-
ance of such principles means a better form of society,

the power of purer, and nobler, and more reasonable
conditions for people as social beings.

2. The increasingly Christian aspect the move-
ment has assumed. The whole work is coming
nearer to religions principles. It fa not merely in
the direction of good morality, but it aims at the
highest morality, having its foundation in religion.

A belief in the Fatherhood of God .and the brother-
hood of man lies at the foundation of the Good
Templar Order. That is the true foundation. We
must sympathise with the struggles of people
all the world over to obtain " liberty, fraternity,

and equality "
; but it is my profound conviction

that there can be no brotherhood of man except it

has as its foundation a belief in the Fatherhood of
God. This foundation is as broad as the world. It

is broader than the foundation Christianity for the
time being covers with its acceptance of Christian
dogma. Good Templars can go out beyond their own
religious beliefs, and find a footing in religious life and
convictions for prosecuting their work on a broad
human basis.

3. Legislative action. The Good Templars are wise
in interfering in that direction. Onr spiritual con-
victions must be formed with perfect freedom, but
for a large part of the life of man legislative action is

necessary. It can clear obstacles out of his path. The ° 8
grandest of armies I we

power of the State should be brought in to sweep evils
!

There is work for many

Which of these two orders shall we aid by the
teaching and example of our lives ? Let not anyone,
say there is an intermediate order superior to both.
Such an idea is a delusion and a snare. Those- who
belong to the "intermediate order" are o:i a steep
inclined plane, along which some may walk ii

seeming safety, bnt who are in a position of "un
stable equilibrium," between a land of security on th
one side and a bottomless abyss on the other, over the
hriak of who-e precipices some of their companions
are continually disappearing.— The Crusade.

THE GOOD TEMPLiAR'S MISSION.
By Ella Wheeler.

The heart of a Templar is never cold,

Nor stands it aloof from a brother,
And his hand is steady and always ready
To clasp the hand of another.

In God's great Book, where but angels look,
On pages of spotless beauty,

Are written in letters of living light
A Templar "s vow and his duty.

B For ever and ever," the promise reads,
For ever and ever 'twas given.

And who keeps or breaks the pledge that he takes,
Must meet the record iu Heaven.

Onr Ord a r is noble and grand and strong
And is gathering strength each hour,

And the good of the earth proclaim its worth
While the foe turns pale at its power.

Enlisted for life to engage in this strife,

Step by step mirch on to your bat'les,

You fight in your might for the truth and the right,
Thoogh never a cannon rattles.

For the tongue and the/w« are the swords of our men
And prayer keeps them whetted and polished

;

'hev will let God's light ii

Till the truffle of death i

ensed sin,the foe

abolished,

sed your aid
morrow

;

out of the way of higher influences. It i'sthe business I

There are beautiful soals going down in the bowls

of a civilised government to deil thoroughly and There are homes that ara hardened with sorrow,

directly with an evil of the description of the licensed
I
There

liquor traffic. Hug
II.—The D.O.O.D. Wemi

One of the most numerous of tho great classes of] We
civilisel society is the D.O.O.D, which maybe ex-

pressed as the Dependent Order of Drunkards.

onrning captives all over the earth,
the fetters that bind them,
>.w them the light, we must set them aright,
work for th?ni ail as we find them.

OTTVEILING OF THE JABEZ WEST
MEMORIAL DRINKING FOUNTAIN.

On Good Friday, in most auspicious weather, the
Temperance community of London assembled in
Southwark Park to do honour to the memory of tha
late Jib 2 West, the Bermondsey tanner,
and witness the unveiling of the drinking fountain
erected in this park by permission of the Metropolitan
Board of Works, in commemoration of the grand
work accomplished for Temperance by this earnest
zealot of the cause. It was computed that nearly
70,000 people thus spent their 'Good Friday after-
noon and to the credit of all concerned, be
it said, the conduct of the immense assemblage was
most orderly and good humoured. Ninety-six Lodges
oi the Sons of Phcenix, Good Temp ars and other
organisations took part, and we understand there were
banners present also from Irelnnd and Scotland. The
procession, numbers of which came from all over
London, arrived at the park about 3 p.m. and shortly
after a party consisting of Mr. Benjamin Whit-
worth, M.P., Mr. A. Cohen, Q.C., M.P., Pro-
fessor Rogers, M.P., the Rev. Dr. Dawson Burns,
Rev. J. M. Camp, Rev. J. H. Carlile, Rev. G. W. M'Cree,
Rev. G, M. Murphy, Mr. Alexander Hawkins, Mr. W.
Shepherd, Mr. Andrew Dunn, Mr. John Hilton, and
several ladies, accompanied by the juvenile members
of the Phcenix Order and a fife-and-drnm band, assem-
bled in the vicinity of the fountain. Mr. Whitworth
then performed the ceremony of unveiling it, and
declared it open for public use. The fountain is of
gr«y granite, standing 10ft. high, with four jets of
water.and bears the following inscription:—"Erected,
by public subscriptions, to commemorate the life and
labours of Jabez West, working-man Temperance
advocate—'A rare specimen of a rare class,' Dr.
Burns," Addres-es were then given by Mr Whitworth,
Profts3or Rogers, and Dr. Dawson Burns, and the
proceedings closed by a vote of thanks to the chairman.

the evening a public tea and meeting were held.

I
With j

comprehends persons of all grades and classes of

BOciety. It draws its membership from bar and pulpit,

from forum and senate; but differ as they may in

position, in. education, in social surroundings, ability

or culture, they f*re brought into one fellowship and
rednced to one common level. We lay before our
readers the five principal dgrees of the D.O.O.D,

First. We see the young man. intelligent, courteous

and polite, accepting the cup at the hand of some
young lady, and drinking her health in liquor that

ruins his own. Well-dressed, with fair promise and
bright prospects before him, we see nothing that

Bhould hinder him from rising to the highest stations

and occupying the most influential positions were it

not for that cup which contains within itself the

promise and power of all sorrow, degradation, Bhame,

ani death.

Second. He who learned hi3 first lesson

parlour of the gay and refined has taken another

degree iu the gilded saloon, where jovial visitors

accompany, and vulgar jokes and nameless vices wait
to drag the unwary victim of intemperance down
the tomb.

Third. A little later we see him again. A th:

degree is taken. In the public-house he drinks deeply,

and bis battered hat, buttonless vest, patched
garments, and look of general seediness, tell us the

effeot of the maddening poison upon hi

Fourth. A short journey brings him to another
degree, The relics of gentility are gone ; eoarless and
ragged, his shaking hand and gross and reddened
countenance shew that he has drunk up everything

that made life joyous or this world a place of peace

and blessing.

Fifth. One more degree shews us what strong drink

will do for the strongest man. No man was ever

mighty enough ever to wrestle with the bottle. He is

always thrown at last. His body a mass of bloated

disease, his heart a den of foul and beastly passions,

bis countenance marred and sensualised bevend
all power of description, in rag* and tatters, homeless

and friendless, he travels his short journey to the

darkness of the tomh. Some oay the tidings come that

he is found dead—dead by the wav^ide, with a bottle

in his pocket ; dead in the snowdrift, coming home
from a drunken debauch ; dead in his wretched hovel,

with no one to smooth his dying pillow , or minister to

him in his closing hours. The end has come. The
warnings of God and man have been in vain. He his

passed through the varying degrees of evil hibit. He
ha? been initiated into the mysteries of Satan's Lodge.

and at list his existence is wrecked, his life is lost,

and he awaits the sentence of the Almighty Judgp
Who has taught ns that ''nodraokard shall inherit

the kingdom of Heaven."

inng Faith, that is stronger thandeith,
We must work while the darhang o'er ns,

We are brave and strong, and our battle song
Has Hope for the ringing chorus.

With Charity broad as the mercy of God,
We must lift up the fallen neighbour,

And the Lord's dear band, in the angsl land,
Will smile on our blessed labour,

A SMALLboy was summoned to give witness against
his father, who had been making a disturbance on
the street the evening before. The Bailie said to
him, "Come, now, my wee man

;
you are too

young to take the oath, but speak the truth, and
let us hear all you know about this affair." "Weel,
sir, dae you ken George Fourth Brig." " Weel that,
laddie." " Weel, you gang alang it, and when you turn :

brought. rne
the corner, you gang up the High-street." " Deed die t

fresLl tlial made

you, laddie, you're a clever ane." " Weel, you gang on
till you come to a pump." " Yes, yes ; I ken it fine."
" Weel, you can gang and pump it, for you'll no pump
me."

Public-houses in Scotland.—A return has just

been presented to Parliament shewing the number of
public-houses and other premises in which excisable
liquors are sold in Scotland, with the relative popu-

|

"
hi

gthe 40 years ending Whit Sunday Me^ J^lation

1881. From this it appears that

Lanark in 1861 there was a total of 028 inns, hotels,

publie-honses, kc, to a population of 199,983
;

in 1871, 766 to 248,645 ; 1881, 966 to 372,894. In
Glasgow in 1841 there were 2,346 houses to 255,650
people; in 1851, 2,403 to 329,097; 1861, 2,159 to

301864 j 1871, 2,291 to 477,156; 1881, 2,405 to
|^ peD

a long time before the House knew that Sir
Wilfrid Lawson was a humorist. For several y-^ars

—

fact, all through the Parliament of 1868 — Sir
Wilfrid had been letting off little jokes from below
the gangway ; but nobody laughed. One day, early
"n the first Session of the new Parliament of 1874, ho
got up in his usual way and made one of his accus-
tomed jokes. Somebody laughed, at which unwonted
accompaniment the House looked into the matter, saw
there was a joke, and the laughter became general.
Sir Wilfrid's reputation as a humorist was straight-
way made, and at one bound he reached the proud
position he still holds.

—

The Xoneonf«rmist.

The Cultivation op Tea in Italy.—The French
Consul at Naples gives an interesting account, in his
last report, of the attempts which have been made
to acclimatise the tea plant in Italy. The first is said
to have been made by the English during their occu-
pation of Sicily at the beginning of the century,
when the plmt reached th^ height of 6ft. in the open
air.

_
There is no proof, however, that any crop was

obtained, and no further attempt seems to have heen
made until 1871, when some seeds were sown at Cal-
tanisetta, which is in much the same latitude as
Jamascioro (in Japan), from which place they were

s never sprouted, and a
1875 with another variety,

ihethea sinensis, also prowd a failure. The
Government, however, which had taken up the ques-
tion, was not discouraged, and after weighing the
various opinions which it had elicited, made several
fresh plantations of thea sinensis in the zone com-
prised between Florence, Naples, and Sicily. Thesa

I
plantations alsocimeto no'hing, but Signer d'Amico,

J
roprietor in the Province of Messina, was
hibit, at the Agricultural Show held at

than 100 plants of the

The People's Voice on Local Option.—The
plebiscites on the subject of the suppression of the
liquor tralfic continue to be taken in Scottish com-
munities with an almost nniform result in every
part of the country. At Renton, in the Vale of
Leven, 1,388 persons voted in favonr of giving the
people the power to suppress, only 71 voting in

the regative, while 54 were neutral and 111 re-

turned the papers blank. The paperB were signed
by both males and females of 18 years and

Is. At Campbeltown also, a central seat of the
distilling intere-t, a plebiscite has been courageously
taken ; there 1,000 carris were issued to the electors

of the burgh, and of these 517 were returned, of
h 388 Hgaiust 46 voted for placing the control of

the licences in the ba-.ds of the people, and 337
against 73 for the abolition of the liquor traffic. In

Perth 1,608 have voted for, and 435 against, prohibi-

tion by the direct vote of the ratepayers.— Christian
Leader,

thea sinensis, three years old, which had been grown
in the open. Professor Beccari, too, who has been
to India for the purpose of investigating the growth
of tea, is of opinion that there is no reason why it
should not succeed in Italy if the plants and the

brought from a climate similar to that of
for the fact o* its growing in the

open air along the Riviera, upon the shores of Lago
Maggiore, and at Florence proves that it is to a
certain extent a hardy plant. If it has not been
more generally grown in Italy hitherto, this is, Pro-
fessor Beccari thinks, because the mode of cultiva-
tion has been all wrong, The Italians have thought
that the plant wanted shade, whereas in India and
China it is grown in every open ground and upon a
soil which contains a large proportion of sand and
oxide of iron. He recommends, therefore, that it
should be planted in land not too dry, and in a soil
preserving enough moinnre to aliment the plants,
such as the olive-yrowing fields of the Riviera, the
Marerama, and Southern Italy, and that the plants
should be brought from the coldest provinces of
Japan. The Iralian Minister of Agriculture hats deter-
mine! Co act upon Prufea-or Beccari'-* report, and Ins
already sent a large order to Japan, besides buying a
number of plants from a laudeo proprietor at Pallanza,
in tho Province of Novara, who has met with a fair
amount of success in his experiments.
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ENLARGEMENT OF PREMISES.

K??£3-crx.x«»s toesp^i^hsi^^ivtob «SC ooiviivie^ciai- hotel
20 and 21, BURTON CRESCENT, LONDON, W.C.

Within Ave minutes' walk of Great Northern, Midland, London and North Western Stations. Easily reached from Great Western
and Great Eastern by Metropolitan Railway tnii Oower-street and Kinjr'B Cross Frequent Omnibuses from South Eastern, London

Chatham, and IVtvpr and Routll ffftrtein Mntinns "fomlnit with nmnnm? " Tuntf rarH on application

VISITORS TO LONDON.
TlfcAStfTER.'** T E IWfc :E* E R, -A. IC O E EI O T E X. ,

7, 8, 9, Bridgewater Sq-, Barbican, London, E.C.

Visitors to London will find many advances by staying at this quiet, clean, homo-like and comfortable hotel. Most centra]

for business or pleasure. Ne'ar St. I'mil's OiithMnd, H.I'.O., iindiill places of interest ; two minutus' walk from Alders .rnt-vstr. rt

and five from Moorpat^-strwt Mutmp..[it;u. Kail wav St iti<m< ; Tvrmini of the Great Western, Great Northern, Great Eastern,

Care, BussG3, every three minuto3, to all

of Sitting- morns, .to. Breakfast or Tea from If.

. ™ Americans anci'othors desirin- it. " VISITORS' GUIDE TO LoNDuN :

With Sketch Map and Tariff, post free on application Jo G. T. S. TK1XTE II,

Lodge, best ani 1 laiyo-.t I <> Ige in Londr *~

and their friends. Established 1859.

Midland, L. and N. W , L. C. and Dover, and in connection with ALL K uhv ivs,

parts of London and Suburbs. Terms—Beds Is. 0d.,2s., 2s. 6d. por day, with

No chartre for attendance. Special inclusi

nlf-ra of <;«>od Tcmpla

important Jtotite to JUiberttsets.

We would Impress upon Advertisers the facilities

•ffered in oar columns. The extensive circulation of the

Watchword—the Official Organ of the Grand Lodge-
should commend it as an excellent medium for communi-
cating matters relating not only to Temperance, but to

business generally. The most prominent position in the

aper is given to the announcements of Anniversaries
Ajinual or Public Meetings, Leotures,
Bazaars &c, at the following rates

:

For ( One insertion 4g. Od. \ Any Bpaoe
one Inoh< Two insertions at — 3b. 6d. Vmore or les

of (Three „ „ ... 3s. Od. j at the
Space. * Four and beyond .. .. 2b.6A. j same rate.

Including a reference to the Event in the *' Forthcoming
Events" column.

We would also direct attention to announcements
classified nnder the head of

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.
Such noticee frequently reach ns as News. We can

only publish them however, as Advertisements, giving

them Special Fiiblicity, at very Cheap rates viz. :

SIXPENCE FOR THE FIRST 24 "WORDS
So that for the low charge of 6d.aPublicMeeting can be

advertised in all the Lodges, and to the most active Tem-
perance Workers in every Town in England, thus afford-

ing efficient local publicity, and frequently leading to the

attendance of travellers and others visiting the districts.

Beyond 24 Words the charge is 3d. for every additional

six Words.

A TEMPERANCE
INDUSTRIAL AND LOAN

EXHIBITION
Will be held in tin

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, BOROUGH ROAD, S.E

On APRIL 21st, 22nd, 23rd, & 24th, 1885.

The Exhibition will be opened at 3 p.m. each day as follows :

—

April 2Ut. J. O'Connor Power, Esq., M.P.
April 22nd. Profesaor Tnorold Rogers, M.P

April 23rd. Lewis Mclver, Esq.
April 2ith. Joseph Malins, Esq., G.W.CT.

LONDON TEMPERANCE HOSPITAL BAZAAR
IN MAY NEXT.

SISTER INSULL will be glad to receive CONTRI-
BUTIONS of USEFUL ARTICLES for HER STALL
which may be sent to 21, Burton-crescent. London, W.C,

PROFESSOR ANDRE'SALPINE CHOIRS
Choirs Nos. 1 and 2.

Every Saturday.—Moriey Hall, Hackney, and Public
Hall, Peckham.

April 14.—Bromley, Kent.

Choir No. 3.

April 13 to 18.—Drill Hall, Derby.

National Temperance Fete,

CRYSTAL PALACE,
TUESDAY, JULY 14. 1885.

Under the Auspices of the

Independent Order of Good Templars.

PKELIMINARY PROGRAMME :

Great Gospel Temperance Meetings,

To be addressed by Representatives from all parts of

the Kingdom, and Members of Parliament.

GRAND MUSICAL FESTIVAL,
INCLUDING TWO

CHORAL CONCERTS by 10,000 Abstainers.

Conductor - - - Mr. G. W. WILLIAMS.

And a Temperance Choir Contest for PRIZES value £40.

HAND BELL RINGING.

GRAND ORGAN RECITALS.
CONCERTS BY THE CRYSTAL PALACE

ORCHESTRAL BAND.

SPECIAL SESSION
Of the Grand Lodge of England.

CRICKET MATCHES and otlier Athletic and
Village Sports.

Grand Procession of Temperance Orders

and Societies,

WITH BANDS, BANNERS, & REGALIAS.

BALLOON ASCENT.
Grand Display of Fountains.

The Gardens in all their Summer Beauty.

ONE SHILLING DAY.
Tlic Grand Day of the year.

,

For further particulars apply to—

WM. PARNCUTT, Hon. Sec,

76, PEMBROKE STREET,

€ntittamcrs anb Jltibocates.

NOW READY.

WATCHWORD VOLUME, 1884,
Containing Articles and Papers on a variety of sub-

jects, contributed by Past and Piesent G.L. Officers and

other prominent members of the Order. Portraits of

eminent persons and other illustrations, Poetry, Reports

of Crystal Palace Fete, of Temperance Hospital and
Orphanage Meetings, and of tho Annual and other Meet-

ings of Kindred ( irganisations, Literary Notices, Letters

to the Editor, Obituary Notices, a Serial Tale—" Brothers

in Temptation," several complete Stories, &c.

Strongly hound in cloth, gilt letteredt

PRICE, SEVEN SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE,
Carriage Paid.

T
r IT WILL PAY YOU -®»

O SEND to BOWERS Bros., 89, Blackfriars-

road, London, E.C., for any description of Printing.

10,000 Handbills, 14s. Gd. ; 1,000 Memorandums, 5s.

Paper Bags and all the multiform varieties of Trade
Printing. Cheapest and best house in the trade,

GREAT REDUCTION.
PARCELS POST.

SPECIAL GOSPEL TEMPERANCE TRACTS
for Meetings and general distribution. 1,000, 4s. 6d.

500, Ss. 3d., with Dotice at back. QuantitiesJJs. per 1,000

Posters, 20m. by 30in., 100, 9s. ; Window Bills, 4s. per

100 in good style. Pledge Cards and all requisites

Send name and address and one stamp for sample
Estimates for all cUssob of work. Orders per return Post

VENTRILOQUISM.— Prof. BOURNE
(I.O.G.T.), tho famous Ventriloquist, Magician,

and Humorist, attends Bazaars, Petes, and Schools. For
Programme, address Pr»f. Bourne, Hoxton, London,
mentioning this paper. " In consequence of tho great
success, the Bazaar will be continued till the 30th, when
Prof. Bouhnr will repeat his marvellous performance,
which proved Buch an attraction on the 28th that four
performances were given on the 29th."

—

Vide Press.

BLUE RIBBON, GOOD TEMPLAR, AND
EVANGELICAL MISSIONS.

After nearly thirty years' GRATUITOUS Services in

almost every county in England, and for every branch of

the Temperance Movement, and Evangelical Church, I
HAVE DECIDED TO DEVOTE MYSELF ENTIRELY TO EVAN-
GELISTIC and Temperance Work. I am therefore open
to Lecture, Preach, or conduct Missions anywhere, on
very moderate terms ; and my son is now arranging my
tours for the coming season.—Apply early to CHAS. A.
BRAMLEY, Whitley, Newcastle-on-Tyne. (Signed)
JOHN BRAMLEY, Newcastle, March, 1885,

gnjettc«0.

EMPLOYMENT. I Want 1,000 Agents to

Canvass for The Complete Herbalist. I will give

such terms and furnish such Advertising Facilities that

no man need make less than £30 per month, no matter

whether he ever canvassed before ornot.—Address, Fredk.
W. Hale, 61, Chandos-street, Covent Garden, London,

and full particulars will be sent by return post.

WANTED, in every town and village, an
energetic and persevering Hawking Agent

(male or female) to sell our goods to consumers and
shopkeepers ; must be a person of good character, able to

give references and small security if required.—Apply,
with full particulars, enclosing stamped addressed

envelope, to Henry's Patent Stone and Metal
Company (Registered). Stoke-on-Trent.

ALL UNEMPLOYED may have work for a

week, month, or year ;
good terms.—Two stamps

to Manager, 16, Arden-street, New Brompton, Chatham.

Qi) WEEKLY and UPWARDS may be EASILY
Jj<& and honestly realised by persons of either

sex, without hindrance to present occupation. — For
particulars and Sample enclose addressed envelope to

Evans, Watts, & Company, (P 112), Merchants, Bir-

mingham.—Thit '

TESTIMONIAL TO OUR LATE BRO,
REV. G. M. PARKER.

The friends of the late Rev. G. M. Parker, of Walpole,

propose to present his widow with a testimonial ex-

pressive of their appreciation of his Christian character

and work.
You are invited to contribute.

Any of the below-mentioned gentlemen will be glad to

receive donations.
Rev.A.A.Dowsett, Halesworth, Mr. B. Roe, Haleawoith,
Mr. C. Haward, „ „ W. ItignaU, „
„ S. W. Hadingham, „ ,. E. Francis, „
,, O. G. Rackham.Wenhaaton. „ Garrould, Cookley.

„ J. J. Mayhew, Southwold. ,, Symonda, Walpole..

,, John Kemps ter, G. T. Watchword Office, London

PRIZES FOR THE BEST TEMPERANCE
SONGS.

Mr. J. R. Macdonald having requested the Liverpool
Young Men's Temperance Association to devote the fund
raised as a testimonial to him to giving PRIZES for

ORIGINAL TEMPERANCE SONGS (words only), it

has been decided to offer the following Prizes.

—

One Prize of £10 I Four Prizes of £2 each.

One Prize of £5 | Eight Prizes of £1 each.
Sixteen Prizes of 10s.

The songs to which prizes may be awarded become the
exclusive property of the trustees of the Liverpool Young
Men's Temperance Association. Each song must contain
not more than 400 words.
Songs for competition are to be sent in not later than

May !>, 1885, and addressed to Mr. E. BORELAND, 119,
Great George-street Liverpool.

PROFESSOR ALCOHOLICO
THE WONDERFUL MAGICIAN,

A STRIKING TEMPERANCE DRAMATIC POEM
With copious valuable notes.

ET

JOSEPH MALINS, G.W.CT.
With 20 full pasre plates drawn by Bernasconi.

Suitable for an Evening Public Reading.
Handsomely bound ; cloth gilt, Is. 6d.

London: JOHN KEMPSTER and CO.

3, Bolt Court, Fleet Street, London, E.C.

;

or at the Grand Lodge Office.

"VTEW MUSIC.—Anniversary Hymn— " Onck
-L* Again.' Written and composed by Bro. Rev.
James Yeam6». "Faith, Hope and Chabity." Words
by W. C. Jones; Music by L. O. Emerton. On one
sheet, and being Mo. 4 of the "Sunrise" Series
Both notations ; post free Id. for one copy, 6 for 3d.
2 for 6d., 25 for Is., 100 for 4s.

London : JOHN KEMPSTER & CO..

Bolt-court, Fleet-street, E,C.
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GRAND LODGE NUMBER
OF THE

"Good Templars' Watchword"
Will be a Double Number,

Price TWOPENCE,
And will be Published on

Friday, April 17, 1885,
'For the following Monday.

IN ADDITION TO A
FDLL REPORT OF GRAND LODGE PROCEEDINGS,

It will also contain a Full Report of

THE TRIAL OF HY. WILLIAMS
At the Winchester Assizes in November last,

together with the

EXTRAORDINARY SUMMING-UP
Of BARON HUDDLESTON, and

Outline Portraits of the leading Actors

EARLY ORDERS should be given to secure
copies of this special issue.

Important to Advertisers.

testimonial to Alderman J. J. Norton in recognition of

his splendid action in connection with the licensing

proseoutions at Poole. Mr. J. F. Ruttsr presided. The
testimonial took the form of a handsome epsrgne in

oxidized silver, and gold relief,with four figures uphold-

ing the centre dish, designed to represent Europe,

Asia, Africa, and America, with cupids supporting

those on each side. The medallion in front bears

the following inscription :
—" Presented by public

subscription to Alderman J. J. Norton, in recognition

of his efforts to enforce the due execution of the

Licensing Laws at Poole, and as an expression of

sympathy in the persecution that action provoked.

April 8, 13S5." The presentation also included a

hunting watch for Mr. Norton, a portrait-album of a

very handsome design for Mrs. Norton, aud a stereo-

scope of the best make for their children. The amount
subscribed for this purpose was nearly £150.

OUR SCALE FOR

Situations Wanted & Vacant

IS

24 Words, Sixpence.

Address .

—

Good Templabs' Watchword Office,

3, Bolt court, Fleet-street, E.O.

SCHWEITZER'SCOCOATINA.
AMi-Dyspcptie Cocoa or Chocolate Powder,

GUARANTEED PURE SOLUBLE COCOA OF THE FINE8I
QUALITY.

With the Excess of fat Extracted.

iavalaablo for Iavalida and Young Children.

HIGHLY COMMENDED BY THE ENTIRE MEDICAL PRES&
Being without sugar, spice, or other admixture It suits all

palates, keops for year* in all climates, and is four times the
strength , of cocoas thickened yet weakened with arrowroot,

starch, Ac., and in reality cheaper than such Mixtures.
M*d« instantaneously with boiling water, a teaspoonful to a

Breakfast Cup, costing leas than a Half-penny.

Cocoatlna possesses remarkable sustaining properties,
and is specially adapted for early Breakfast.

Bold by Cuemista and Grocers, in tins, at 1b. (3d., 3a., 5s. 6d , A«

ILBOHWEITZEii A CO.. lO.Adam.streat, 3traud,Loudon,W.O
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The "Coach and Horses," Poole.—An appeal was

heard at the Dorset Quarter Sessions on Wednesday

last, at Dorchester, against the decision of the Poole

magistrates, refusing to renew the licence of the

Coach and Horses Inn. It will be remembered that

this licence with others was taken away in conse-

quence of the evidence collected by Mr. Norton, by

means of detectives, and quite recently an attempt

was made to recover the same, which, however, by the

determined efforts of Alderman Norton proved unsuc-

cessful. The owner of the house was the appellant.

Mr. Candy and Mr. Budge were for him, and Mr, Foot

for six of the Poole magistrates. The Court, after a

lengthened hearing, decided to confirm the justices'

decision, on the ground that Mr. Marston, the land-

lord, is not the tenant or occupier as required.

Presentation to Alderman J. J. Norton.—
On Wednesday evening last, Amity Hall, Poole, was
crowded by friends to witness the presentation of a

On Thursday last Parliament re-assembled after the
Easter recess. The following bills relating to the
liquor traffic are now before the House of Commons :—
Mr. Stevenson's English Sunday Closing Bill is fixed for
second reading, in the first place on April 15 ; Sir J.
W. Pease's bill is the second order on the same day

;

Mr. T. Fry's Durham Sunday Closing Bill is the
fourth order for the same sitting ; and Mr. Jerning-
ham's bill for Northumberland stands next on the list,

all for April 15 ; Mr. M'Lagan's Local Veto (Scot-
land) Bill has the second place on April 29 ; on
May 13, Mr. Vivian's Cornwall Sunday Closing
Bill stands as the second order ; Mr. Storer's Beer
Adulteration Bill has a similar position on July 1.

THE POOLE PERJURY CASE IN
PARLIAMENT.

In the House of Commons on Monday, March 30,

Mr. T. P. O'Connor put the following questions to the

Home Secretary :

—

Whether the evidence on which Detective Henry
Williams (in the Poole perjury case) was convicted

of wilful and corrupt perjury at the Winchester

Assizes, and sentenced to seven years' penal servitude,

was exclusively that of persons pecuniarily oi

criminally implicated by Williams' evidence
;

whether the Baid perjury as alleged to be

proved by such evidenr-e was anything more
than a discrepancy between the statements

of Williams and those of the prosecuting witnesses as

to the length of time spent in a public-house by a

police superintendent, and as to the quantity of drink

the said superintendent consumed; whether, having
examined the report of the cas?, the Home Secretary

is able to state that for such a crime, even if con-

clusively proved, a heavier sentence than three months'
imprisonment had ever been passed ; and whether,

having declined to interfere with the sentence, the

Home Secretary is willing to lay on the table of the

House the documents upon which he based hii

decision.

SirW. Harcourt replied : I have carefully examined
in consultation with the judge, the evidence on which
Detective Henry Williams was convicted of wilful and
corrnpt perjury at the Winchester As3izes, and sen-

tenced to seven years' penal servitude, and I found no
ground for interfering with the verdict of the jury,

and do not see my way to lay the papers on the table.

Sons of Temperance.—The annual public meet-

ing of the London Grand Division was held on March
30, at Tolmers-square Institute, Bro. Robinson,G.W.P.
of Brighton, presided. The report for the past year
shewed that the receipts for the benefit fund amounted
to £4,959, being £799 in excess of the receipts for

1883, the balance saved during the year amounted to

£2,443 ; the membership had increased 350, being now
3,630 ; 627 members, or 17J per cent, claimed sick

benefits, representing 20,350 days of sickness, at a cost

of £2,171, the total average sickness for the year

being 5J days per head ; 20 deaths incurred an expen-
diture of £265, being one death to every 1S1 members,
or about 5§ per 1,000. The total amount of funds in
hand is £19,301. Dr. J. J. Ridge and Mr. W. Wight-
man spoke as to the advantages of the Order,

PARLIAMENTARY CANDIDATES
AND TEMPERANCE REFORMERS.

If there is any man, or any body of men, in Scotland

who could successfully urge Temperance eleotors to

take high ground, and to act with decision, the for-

tress of the liquor traino would speedily fall into their

hands. We have plenty of writing and an abundance

of talk, but we need brave and heroic action. It is

when we propose deliberate and serious action that we
find the drag put on—and put on, too,by very lingular

hands. The old politicians will never give us what we
want. Oar minds may be made up for that, but there

is a new race of politicians coming on the field, with

minds open to the best influences of the age»

and if we fail to impress our opinions upon them, we
shall be false to the prohibitory movement. The other

day there was a satisfactory announcement given in a

Temperance print that there was to be no levelling

down now to the line of others. The emphatic declara-

tion has been made and the programme adopted that

the demand must be for " the suppression of the

manufacture, and importation, and common sale of

intoxicating drink." Grand 1 But we look around

about us and see elections taking place in different

parts of the country. Candidates are in a most impres-
sionable condition of mind, seeking to be sent to the
British Parliament to represent the people, but we do
not find our friends who employed this exalted
phraseology taking any special interest in or making
any particular effort to get these high doctrines laid

before them. There can be no great objections to our
having a tune or two upon the high-sounding cym-
bals, but we must have these tunes followed up
with corresponding action, or they will have no melody
for us. We can only get prohibition through the
action of those whom we send to represent us in the
House of Commons. And if we take no steps at a
time when we can put our stamp upon them to secure
their adhesion to our principles, our big words
evaporate into air. Let those whom this may con-
cern give us action as well as swelling words, and
we shall be the first to applaud the deeds. If a
veto power is too low a platform, the higher demand
will never be of any use as long as it remains
on paper and never brought into action. Sending
men to Parliament and then petitioning them to do
certain things for us which are v.tal to the stability
and welfare of the State is not, to say the least, a very
dignified mode of procedure. It is safer and wiser to
pledge them to take action before we send them there,
and to pledge them when we can put our impress upon
them. The Temperance party is much stronger politi-

cally in the constituencies than most people imagine,
but their courage and penetration, in many
cases, have not been equal to their strength,
hence they have been easily induced to lay aside
their Temperance principles for party purposes.
Clever politicians have promised them many things
which have not been of much value to them or to the
country. Those who go for a householders' veto will
doubtless rub their hands with glee if they witness a
body of men shooting ahead of them for an imperial
law to crush the whole traffic ; but, alas I there
is no evidence that this has ever been
done. Meanwhile, the whole attentiom of the
people and statesmen is absorbed with other
matters. The question of the drink traffic and all the
misery it entails on the country is all but lost sight
of, and never a word is said by Prime Minister or or-
dinary M.P. on the subject. Demonstrations are the
order of the day, and earnest social reformers have to
stand aside powerless to advance their cause. The tide
will shortly turn, it is to be hoped, and then there
shall be a loud demand made for a hill to enable the
people to free themselves of this monster that
oppresses them.— Christian News,

Correction.—In reprinting correspondence between
Bro. Malins and the brewer, a printer's error occurred
in our last. It is not the spirits, but the "sprits"
which the maltster sells for cattle food.

United Kingdom Band of Hope Union. — The
annual gathering of senior members of Metropolitan
and Suburban Bands of Hope was held on Wednesday
evening last at Exeter Hall, under the presidency of
Admiral Sir W. King Hall. The Rev. E. A. Stuart,M.A.,
gave an address on " Is there not a Cause 1 " and Dr.
A. Carpenter spoke on " The Danger of Moderation."
In the course of his remarks Dr. Carpenter said that
in his private practice the result of a calculation he
had made had been that, whereas the average doctor's
bill amongst strong drinkers was £9,it was only about
£3 amongst abstainers. The Rev. D. Davies also ad-
dressed the meeting, which was agreeably enlivened
by an excellent programme by a choir conducted bv
Mr. A. Bond.

Situations Vacant and Wanted.—Our charge for
this class of advertisement is 24 words for sixpence.
Every additional six words, threepence,—[Advt.]
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Allcommunications to be addressed THE EDITOR
"GOOD TEMPLARS WATCHWORD," S, Bolt-

court, Fleet-street, London, E.G.

The ' News of the Lodges" should constitute a public record fo

the important events in connection with ordinary Lodge

Sessions, Public Meetings, Anniversaries, &o., in connection

with the Order. It should refer, not to matters of mere

looal interest and to the every-day occurrences of ordinary

Lodge Sessions, but to such matters as are of national

importance, interesting alike to all classes of readers

stimulating some, encouraging others, and rejoicing all

For this purpose it should make mention of Essays and

Papers read, of competitions in Reciting, Reading, and

Singing, Temperance Bees, Question Box, and such like.

And, Once a Quarter, the total number iuitiated or admitted

by c.c, the total of membership, &c, may bo given. Singing,

Reoitlng, to., at ordinary Lodge Sessions should not be

reported, as the same names of singers, rooiters, Ac, occur

week after week, and such news can only be of limited local

nterest. When, howover, a Publio Anniversary, or other

Meeting or Demonstration in connection with the Order

takes place, the names may be given of the chairman and of

those taking part, and tosavespacotheseshouldbe classified

thua : Chairman, . Songs by , Reoitations by

&c, to.

Lodge Hews should be sent as early as possible, and

cannot bo received after Tuesday morning for Insertion

In the following issue, except from Lodges meeting on

Tuesday night, from which reports can be taken up to

10 a.m. on Wednesday.

METROPOLITAN.
Kilburn.—" President Garfield." April 2.

mitted by c.c. Visit of Bro. W. Lucas, V.D.

Macrow, V.D. Each gave a short address,

steadily progressing.

Chelsea.—"Marlborough." March 31. One admitted

on a.c. and one initiated. Bro. T. O. Maorow acting

W.C.T. Recommendations of L.L>. and E.D. Bro. T.

C. Macrow recommended for the eighth time a-. L.D.

Bro. E. Humplieraon recommended as E.D. Lodge ad-

journed at 9.15 p.m to attend aggregate meeting at

Hackney.—"Hackney Mission." March 24. Bro.

Fige's birthday ; session in small hall
;
good attendance,

including Bro Gover. D.S.J.T., Bro. Gibson, V.D.,

Sister Gibson,W.D.V.T.,Bro. R. W. Thomas,W.D.A.S.,

Bro. Hanlon, CD. ; social evening spent, refreshments

provided ; Sister Matthews sang a song in honour of the

evening; vote of congratulation to Bro. Ilge; Bro.

Gover, D.S.J.T., urged the members to support the J.T.

started that evening ; bro. Le Sage recommended as

L.D. and Bro. Figas E.D.—March 31. Coffee supper

and entertainment ; good attendance; Bro. H. C. W.
Newell W.C.T., presided ; dialogues, solos, duets,

piano solos and recitations by the Hackney Mission J.T.

and their friends, and by Sibter Drake, W.Cb., Sister

Munden, Bro. Green and other members ;
speech by Bro.

Stratford'.—"Beaoon Light." March 25. Bro. T.

Hainee re-elected L.D. ; Bro. William Dewell, elected

E.D. " Sing a verse, say a verse, or pay a, penny," was

carried out ; the members not being satisfied with singing

and reciting, paid the penny also. The LoJge is pro

gressing.

Kingeland.— "Citizen." March 23. Very good at

tendance; one initiated; the brothers surprised th<

sisters With fruit, &o., and Bro. Powell in celebration of

his birthday, provided cake ; a most enjoyable evening

was spent ; songs, recitations, fcc; gieetlngs exchanged

with the Hull Union Lodge and others. Bros. Powell

and Farthing re-elected L.D. and E.D.

Chelsea.—"Margaret McCurrey." March 25. Pound

night ; a very pleasant and profitable session ; a number

of parcels being disposed of for benefit of Samaritan

Fund and contents of parcels handed round. Bro.

Binden acted as the auctioneers.

Chelsea.—"James McCurrey." March 20. Model

initiation wilh searching ci iti.ji.-ul afterwards. Bro. W.
Sutherland, W.D.Co., and Bro. Jones, D.E.D., who were

present, took part in the discussion.

Leicester-square. — "Orauge Branch." March 30.

_. a vrr o\„.„e W.C.T. ,
presided ;

public admitted

1 sacred 60iigs were given by Bisters

Coskry, Ferguson, Murray, and Byrne,

; addresses by Sister Pownoy and Bro.

neetiug, large

Abdwick.—" Faithful and True." March 12.

Report on public entertainment. Profit 10s.

voted to Lodge funds. Question - box.

Questions answered by Bros. Morley, Pickering,

and Ellis ; much useful information was elicited : very

pleasant session.—March 10. Visit of Loyal Rob3rt

(Vhitworth Lod-e and entertained.—March 2li. Recom-
mendations of Bro. J. Mils as L D., and Bro. H. S.

nodwin as E.D. Bro. Tolton.P.D.Sec, read his paper.

The Platfarm of tho Temperance Party. " A short

entertainment followed.

Leeds.— "Nil Desperandum." March 20. Ihe

sters provided the programme after the conclusion of

the ordinary business. Sister Wilkinson, on being called

to the chair said that the first item on her list was the

presentation to Bro. James Shaw, W.D.Co., of an

album, subscribed for by the sisters of the Lodge,

a token of their esteem for him, and as a momento
of the 50th anniversary of his signing tho pledge. Bro

Shaw responded in feeling terms, After this songs and

recitations were given in excellent style by the sisters.

Exeter.—"Mathow the Miller." March 20. A sur-

prise visit by members of Degree Temples. Bro. Oasely

presiding. One initiated and two proposed. Bro.

Warren and Bro.Langworthy were recommended as E.D.

andL.D.respectively. A very agreeable evening ivm spent.

Bodmin.—" Crusaders." March 16. Two initiated.

Certificates read on the appointments of L.D. and E.D.

for the ensuing vear, and the Negro Mission Circular was

also read ; afterwards the Lodge was officered by sisters

and entertained bv brothers.—March 23. Bro. German
recommended as L.D., and Bro. Weale, sen., recom-

mended as E.D.
Gbavesend.—" Star of GraveBend." March 13.

Quarterly soirtie ; a good attendance and good supply of

provisions. Bro. Maplesden presided : songs, duets,

readings, &c.,by Misses Waters, Munns, Kemp, Higgins,

and others ; several names given in to join the Lodge.—

March 20. Four initiated, and one readmitted ; Tim.

Thilthorpe elected L.D., and Bro. Hopkins, L.E.D. Thd

brothers surprised the sisters with a lare,e supply of

parcels.
BarrOW-iN-Forness.—" Furness. March IS. A very

instructive and interesting lecture by Bro. Rev. J.

Hughes, subject, " War. War, to the Knife." The

chair was occupied by Bro. A. L. Garnett, P.D.C.T.

Several names were given in for membership.

Lincoln.—" Lindura." March 4. An entertainment

held for the benefit of brothers out of work. Bro. G.

Price D.V.D., presided. Songs by Miss Elstrap, Miss

Parkin, the Misses Crosby, and Mr. J. Walker ; recita-

by Sisters Worth and Calvert and Bro. Linton
;

instrumental quartetts by the Lincoln Temperance Brass

Band ; selection (violin) Mr. Crosby ; upwards of £2

realised—March 11. A coffee supper was P""™*?'
after which an entertainment was held. Bro. W. H.

Stevens, W.C., presided. Songs by Mr. Cheetham, Bro.

Kettle, and Sister E. Maxey ;
pianoforte solo, Sister

Elvin, jun. ; duet, Sister Elvin and Bro. Watson ; stump

speech, Bro. Linton, concluding with a dialogue.—

March 18. Officered and entertained by the United

Degree Temple ; one initiated.—March 25. Officered

and entertained by 12 of the oldest members in the Order;

one admitted on c.c.

Lincoln.—"United," February 0. Large atten

dance. The D.Sec. report read,

Temple was in a prosperous

tion and installaf

elected D.T. ; Sist

D.Sec. (re-elected;

ons, P.W.C.T. One initiated.—March 7. Public

ing, Bro. Captain S. Williams. H.D.. in the chair ;

addresses by Bros Parsons,P.W.O.T.,and Hasfner, G.L.

Rep.—March 14 One admistedoncc. and one on a.c; plea-

sant evening.—March21.0neproposedandoneadmitted on
a.c. Programme under the direction of Sister Lower

W.V.T., and ably sustained bv Bros. Parsons, Welling-

ton, and Sisters Jones, W.D.V.T., Haefner, H.D.,

Stone, Lower, and Paulson.
Brighton.—" Brighton Emmanuel." February 12.

Discussion on tho G.W.C.T.'s circular ; eventually all

three suggestions adopted, Two initiated and one

admitted on c.c—February 19. Brothers' evening,

refreshments provided, and a very pleasant evening

spent. Good attendance.—February 20. Speoial session

of tho Juvenile Temple, the examination prizes distri-

buted by Sister Mrs. Paulson.—March 5. Mission week,

the Good Templars' night; excellent addresses delivered

by Bros. S. Vinall, P.D.C.T., and Ferner, V.S.J.T.,

chairman, Bro. M. Hollway, L.D.—March 12. Second

Degree conferred on one candidate.—March 19. Enter-

tainment given on behalf of the library, by the members
of the 4th Dragoon Guards Temperance Society, Bro.

Captain S. Williams, H.D., occupied tho chaii Room
ed.

nber of Watchwobds

Bro. S. W. Ty
at 9 o'clock, wh
Cole, Woodfine
and Bro. Turn
Tysoe. Good

Lower Norwood.—"Fenwick." March 30. Officered

and entertained by tho Crown of Surrey Lodge., when

songs, recitations, readings. Sic by Bros. J .
Lower,

Ellis, Bishop, Spooner, Sawyer, Chandler, Si

Bishop, Spi ,
and Draper. A pleasant evening spent.

PROVINCIAL.
Loweb Norwood.-" Fenwick." March 24, Thi

representatives were reque-ted to vote at D.L
.
againsi

the Homo Mission Tax ; visit of Tho Hope of. Croydon,

who entertained with recitation by Bro. Bone ;
Sister

Saunders, scng ; and Sister Norman, reading ; Bro. and

Sister Ashton, a piece from Sankey's ; coffee and biscuits

provided ; a pleasant evening.

shewing that th
condition. Elec-

fficers. Bro. J. Clark

Ward, D.V.T. ; Bro. Linton,

a. Ward, D.F.Sec. (re-elected);

D.Treas. Three new members.—March G.

One proposed and elected to membership. The following

entertained :—Two songs, by Bro. Asman ; one song

each by Sister Worth and Bro. Worth ; two recitations

by Bro. Linton. . ,

j) yde —" Ryde." March 24. A very interesting

paper was read by Bro. Cherington, C.M.P , M.C.P., on

"Thrift," which fully advocated Temperance principles

in connection therewith. Tho Rrde contingent of the

Crystal Palace choir was discussed with the result that

the Lodge decided to take the responsibility for this

year and forthwith appointed Bro. E. Kentish, L.D., as

conductor ; Bro. S. W. Comden, W.F.S., secretary ; and

Bro. F. W. Cherington, P.W.S., organist. Moderate

Great Malvern.—"Malvorn Hills." March 10.

Visit of the North Malvern Lodge. Refreshments were

provided for thereafter which a very pleasant programme

was gone through by visitors, consisting of sacred songs,

readings, and recitations. One initiated.

Aldershot.— "Alrlershot." March 23. Open Lodge.

Programme by Bro. Beech and Sister Jacklett. Songs

by Bros. Grunsell, Hubbard, Connah, Masters, and

Sisters Barnes and Liinpns. Readings by Bros. Crank,

Limpus, and Hedley. Recitations by Bios. Masters and

Fox. Three initiated. Lodge progressing.

Eltham—"No Retreat." March 10. Visit of

Zuiinvokhl Lodge, Woolwich, who officered and gave a

good entertainment of songs, interspersed with short and

Bound speeches.

Stanhore.-" Queen Adelaide." March 17. Second

anniversary celebrated by a tea and public meeting.

Eighty-one persons sat down to an excellent tea. At

the meeting. Bro. Kimmins, V.D., presided, and Bro.

Macrow, V.D., Sister Weeks, D V.T., and Sister

Powney, P.L.D., gave addresses. The proceedings were

enlivened by songs from Bros, l.idgel, Green, Sister

Weeks and Messrs. Bray and Holdbrook: readings

Sister Gowlett and Bro. Wilby ;
recitati

--

Kimmins, jun. There was a goodlattend.ii

very pleasant evening was spent, lhe Lodg.

St

Bmc',TON
1

:-"Withdeane Court," February 21 Visit

from the Royal Sussex Lodge, presided over by Sister R.

Jon's DVT Programme eustsiueil by S.cter.s LSIunclell,

Stone] Lower,' Jones, and Bro. Herrrott and
.

others.-
February 2S\ " Entertainment by the four (

Sister

and a
os king

Gainsborough.—"Rescue." March 23. Visit of

Excelsior. Captained by tho members of the Lodge,

R?tford, under the guidance of Bro. Underwood, who

gave a very enjoyable programme, in which the follow-

ing took part :—Songs, Bros. Boilmam, Clark, Roberts,

U.mson, Minler, Milner ; recitations, Bros. Dauson,

Bennett, Underwood, Boulman ; short addresses by

Bros. Underwood, Severn and Flinton. Supper pro-

vided.
Cambridge.—"Hope of Castle End." This new Lodge

was instituted on March 20, 1885. by Bro. Wilson,

D.C.T., assisted by Bro. H. J. Linsey, D.S.J.T., C.

Dixon, P.D.C T„ and Sister Marshall, W.D.V.T., &0. ;

a good number was initiated; and nine put in c.c. s ;

Bro. E Broom, P.W.D.Sec, was reoommeuded L.D.

;

Bro. W. Plea-ance elected W.C.T.
Cambridge.—" Star of St. Matthew." March 13.

Evening with rifle volunteers ; Bros. H. Gape, of Cam-
bridge University Volunteers, and Bro. Clarke, of tho

same corps and also of the West Kent Rifle Volunteers

;

Bros. W. H. Kimpton and P. G. Newman, L.D. of the

1st Cambndgcshne Coops, entertained the Lodge with

addresses, &c—March 20. Bro. W. H. Kimpton,
W.D.Sec, recommended LD., and Bro. P. G. Newman,
E.D. -March 27. Address by Bro. H. Linsey, D.S.J. T.,

on the Poole perjury case.

Cambridge.—" Out of Danger." March 26. Public

tea and meeting to celebrate the removal of the Lodge to

Sturton-street Primitive Methodist Chapel, Bro. HI
Wilson, D.C.T., in the chair. Songs, 4c, with

addresses explaining the Order by various members
three gave in their names tojoin the Lodge.

Manchester.—"National Union." March 4. Visit

to Ardwick Happy Home.—March 5. Visit of the J.T.,

who entertained. Bro. Hashes, W.C.T., provided

oranges.—March 12. Songs, reading and recitations by

Bros. Hughes, Slater, Sisters Martin and Brooks.—
March 19. Social entertainment.— March 25. Visit to

Newton Mount Tabor Lodge. Songs by Bros. Bland,

Rarmicel, Sisters McClenon and Rarmicel.—March 20.

Songs by Bros. Bland, Dyson, Hughes, Sisters Yeats,

Rayler, Mosely, Resby, and Snelling.

Seaton Delaval.— " Reformer.'' March 25. A sup-

per was held lor the purpose of presenting Sister B. W.
Ly»ll with a silver pencil-case on her leaving the district

for Scarborough, as a token of respect, and a memento of

Temperance work during her residence in the district.

About 50 members and friends sat down to supper, after

which songs were given by Bros. J. W. Stoker and C.

Foggett, and Sisters Hall and Paterson. Bro. J. S.

Grainger presided at the harmonium. After which Bro.

Jos. Stephenson made the presentation, and in doing so

referred to the many good qualities, and to the work of

Sister Lyall, during her residence in the district. Bro.

H. Middlemas presided.

Middleton Moob. — " Barnabas." March 3. D.L.
Rep. report.—March 11. Lecture by Bro. Stephenson,

subject "Intemperance, Man's Greatest Foe ; England's

Greatest Curse; or. Temperance in Relation to the

Bible," chairmau, Mr. J. Southern; two initiated.

—

March 17. Open session and pound night, songs, Bros.

Willd, Dunbar, Middleton, Rightson, Sister Watson,
Binchester Lodge ; recitations. Bros. Nethers, Barron,

Morland, and Middleton, chairman, Bro, Elliers; two
proposed.—March 25. Bro. Judge elected L.D., and
Bro. Jones E.D. ; two initiated. Spelling bee, Bro.

Barron, W.S., being the prize winner, Bro. Watson,
V.D.
Bootle (Liverpiol).—"Guiding Star." March 23.

Social re-union. About 120 present. Bro. W. G. Tulloch,

W.C.T., presided. Songs by Sisters Porter, Musker,
Kelly and Preston, and Bros. Evans, Black and Wilkin-

son ; recitation by Sister Kay, and pianolorte duet by
Sisters Longton and Chase. During the evening selec-

tions were performed by the Lodge band, under the con-

ductorship of Bro. J. Wilkinson, L.D. This was the

first appearance of the band in public. Bro. McLaughlan
also gave selections on the bagpipes. Tea, cakes and
fruit were handed round at intervals under the supervision

of Sisters Newbold and Gick.—March 30. Visit from
D.L. officers. Present: Bro. Williams, D.C.T. ; Sister

Kay, D.V.T. ; Bro. Kirkus, W.D.S. ; Bro. Bradley,

D.G., and Sister Porter, D.D.M O.L. membership
con erred on candidates. Addresses from D.C.T.

,

W.D.S. , &c. Various useful questions were asked and
answered,
Glossop.— " Perseverance." Committees from the

three Lodges making arrangements as to public meeting
io Grand Lodge week at Glossop. Bro. J. Knott read

several letters from WATCHWORD as to the working of

Order in the Soudan. Bro. P. Taylor a song ; Bro. T.

M.I eon a song ; WATCHWORDS sold ; Bro.Taylor, W.C.T.
March 30. Anniversary

l! PeS.'W.C.^ W.Ch.7 and Bro!
|
tea and entertainment. Addresses were delivered by E
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Sarlcy, Eaq., Rev. G. Moss, and Mr. T. Hopgood. One
initiated ; one admitted on c.c. A very successful evening.
Lodge progressing. Bro. Sergeant G. B. Fox, W.C.T.,
presided.
Wakefield.—" West Parade." March. 23. Paper

"On the use of TobaccV read by Bro. Cawood, in
favour of its use, and Bro. Day read another essay con-
demning tobacco ; the debate was adjourned to next
week for wantof time; one initiated.—March 30. The
debate on tobacco resumed. Bros. Barratt, Wilkinson,
R. P. Green, and the W.C.T. tojk part in the discussion,
the majority of the speakers being in favour ..f tab3cco.
Bro. Wrightsou recommended as E.D. and Bro. Barratt
recommended as L.D.
Leeds.— " Nil Desperandum." March 2G. Sisters'

night. Sister Wilkinson, W.Ch. presided. Bro. Joseph
Shaw, W.D.C., having completed 50 years of teetotalisra
on the 24th ult., several of the sisters thought this a very
favourable opp .rtunity to honour his jubilee, by pre-
santing him with an album containing the portraits of
the donors as a token of their esteem and appreciation of
his great labours in the Temperance and Good Templar
cause during that time. The presentation was made by
Sister Wilkinson in a very neat speech. Bro. Shaw
gratefolly thanked the sisters for their kind present, and
gave a short account of the offices he had held it

tion with the Leeds Temperance Society first

tary to the Youths' Temperance Society in lS35andal«o
as secretary to the Band of Hope in 1848. For 13
quarters ho had been W.C.T. of a Lodge and held several
other offices in the District Lodge of Central Yorks
previous to being elected Worthy District Councillor.
A_ capital programme of songs, recitations, &c, ter-
minated a very enjoyable evening.
Camiuudoe.—"Abbey." February 21. One re-ad-

mitted; tit-bits from Watchword, and addresses by
Bros. C. Flatters, D.E.D-, Sussum, sen., and Hiorns.—
Marsh 3. Three proposed and one initialed. No refusal
night ; well sustained.—March 10. One proposed.

—

March 17. Pubic entertainment, Bro. H. Wilson pre-
sided ; songs, Bros. Lyon and Golding, W.C.T., &c;
dialogue, concertina boIos, &c. Crowded room, very
successful ; 12s. for Lodge funds.—March 24. Brrj. S.
Wilson recommended as L.D. and Bro. W. C. Lyon
E.D. Visit of Bro. H. Wilson, D.C.T.
Redhill.—"Redhill." March 27. Bro. G. Free-

mantle was elected L.D. and Bro. Daniels was elected
E.D. The sisters surprised the broliiers with a present
of a handkerchief each and also biscuits, &c. The Lodge
is in a flourishing condition.
Hollins End (near Sheffield).—" Home of Safety."

March 4. One initiated.—March 11. Sisters' surprise
night. Three initiated.—March 18. Public coffee
supper, upwards of 100 sat down to supper, after which
an entertainment was given, Son^s, recitations and
readings by Bros. Robinson, Earl, Harding, and
Thornton, and Sisters Youle, and Earl. Bro. Ward and
Sister Chamberlain.—March 25. Bro. Ward, Rep. to
Sheffield Convention, gave his report, afterwards a Good
Templar love feast was held, and a very nice evening was
spent.
Plvmooth. — "Henry Wheeler." March 10.

Officered by sisters, entertained by brothers under the
direotion of Sister Shrigley, W.C.T., one readmitted.
Bro. C. H. Trick elected as V.D. Presided over by Bro
Lawrence, W.D.S.—March 17. Good attendance. Sister
M.M.Wheeler elected as L.D.and Bro. R.Drake asL.E.D.
Guildford. — " Guildford." March 27. Entertained

by the J.T , under tho leadership of Bros. Blunden and
Manser. The programme was well carried out, and was
composed of recitations, duets, songs, and pianoforte
aeleotions; one admitted once; over 50 Watchwords
Bold.

STANTONOURV.—"Stantonhury Pioneer." Much 2G.
Open Lodge ; addresses by Bros. Rev. .J. Mathews, L.D.,
and W. Ward, W.C.T., and son's and readings by Bros.
Barker, Taylor, E. Jones (W.Chap.), and Mr. A. E.
Parks. Bro. W. Ward appointed L,D. and Bro. E.
Jones, E.D. A pleasant evening was spent.
Liverpool.—" Royal Stan-lard." March 17. After

the business had been gone through those present were
regaled with roasted potatoes and sparibs, served
steaming hot, in celebration of St. Patrick's Day, and all
present did ample justice to them. The songs and reci-

tations were entirely Irish ; Sisters McNalley, Farrel,
and Stanley, Bro^. McCracken, McCarthy and Dodd
taking part.

Nottingham.—" Hope and Lifeboat." March 25.
Bro. George Bell recommended for L.D., and Bro

. Thomas Meo for E.D. Bro. Mee, 3.J.T., read an
interesting paper containing a resu/nt of the 12 years'
history of the Nottingham's First J.T.,which was spoken
to bv Bros. C. L. Gilpin, G. Bell, P.S.J.T.; J. Waine,
D.S.J.T.: and H. W. Caswell, P.G.S.J.T.

Workin'c-ham.— "Excelsior." March 25. Officered
and entertained by the Reading Lodge; Bro. Rainbow,
W.D.Ch.. presided, and there was also present Sister
Kirk, D.V.T., and Bro E. Pocuck, D.S.J.T.; songs by
Bros. W. J. Smith and J. A. Skeet ; recitations by Bros.
Carter, J. Pocock, E. Pocock, and Sister A. Brewer

;

pianoforte solo by Sister M. Richardson : glees by the
members ; Bro. James gave an address. The room was
filled and a very pleasant evening was spent.

Mallasey. — "Seacombe Crusaders." March 24.
Thirteenth anniversary celebrated by a substantial tea,

to which over 200 members and friends sat down. An
excellent entertainment followed with Bro. Crosthwaite,
T> C.T., in the chair, and who gave a sleet s| eech ex-
planatory of the principles of the Order. The following
took part in the programme :—Messrs. Martin, Leslie,
and Ben Roberts ; Sisters W.dlace, Clarke, Livesey, and
Miller. Sister and Bro. Corlett. and Mr, Ellison, and
Bros. R. Jones, and T. Jonos, Mils. Bac.

Eltham.—"No Retreat." Service of song, "Little

Man-Chester.—" Concilio et Lahore." April
Welcome visit of the following distinguished brethren
who are attending the G.L..—Sister Hughes, G.L.Ren.,
Birkenhead; Sister Greenwood, G.LrRep., D.V.T.,
Central Yorks; Bro. T. C. Mrcrow, G.L.Ren. Middle-
sex ; Bro. G. M. Walford, G.L.Rep. Cheshire ; Bro.
Evans. CD., Central Yo. ks ; Bro Crosswaite. G.L.Rep.,
D.C.T., West Cheshire ; Bro.' Flymen, P. D C.T., West
Surrey; Bro. Stedman, W.D.Sec , West Surrey ; Bro.
Green„G.L. Rep, Wolverhampton; Bio. Brown, G.L.Rep..
Middlesex; Sister Brown, P.R. W.S.J.T., Middlesex;
Bro. Williams, D.C.T., S ..nth Hants ; Bro. Rev. w, !, ,

Rodgers, W.D.Co., South Hants; Bro. Sergeant Holmes,
W.D.Sec, South Hants, Bro. Meirs, D.S.J.T., West
Cheshire ; Bro. Thomas Blaeklock, D.Chap., West
Gloucester; Bro. E. J. Gosse, D.Trea., West Gloucester;
Bro. S. Insull, ^.D.C.T., Middlesex ; and about 30 other
members of various districts, sevoral of whom gave a
few words of encouragement.

MILITARY.
Colchester.—"Bedfordshire First." Maroh26. Good

session ; three initiated : official visit from First Essex
Ledge; Bro.Milton.W.C.T., presided. Itbeingpouud night
agood number of parcels were brought.Bro.shrives.L.D.,
acted as auctioneer, and the sale realised 5s. 9d. A very
pleasant evening.
Winchester.—"Garrissn Safeguard." March 21.

Lodge visited by Bro. Buckingham. W.C.T. Itchen
Valley, who presided. A very enjoyable evening spent.
—March 28. Large attendance of members of Itcbin
Valley Lodge to officer and entertain ; a most enjoyable
evening spent and capital programme rendered. On n

received on a.c.

Devonport.—"Celeret Audax." March 14. Five
initiated

; three restored. Programme : all present to
read, sinr, recite, or pay Id.; 2s. Id. colleoted in fines

;

5s. granted to the sisters' sub-committee.—March 21.
Coffee supper, followed by open session ; Bro. Feigaeson
presided. -A good entertaiument was given.
Alexandria.—"Hods of Alexandria." March 21.

Question box. Very pleasant evening. Small attend-
ance, owing to departure of members to the front. Bro.
Slater, R.A., from Buckland's Brightest Star.visited and
expressed his heartfelt joy iu meeting with us, also for
having been met by two brothers immediately on arrival
of s.s Navarino. Several candidates foi initiation next
week.

IRELAND.
Dublin,— " Commercial." March 2>. Paper by Bro.

Lynch, "My Life in India." Lodge progressing.
Belfast. — " Olive Branch." March 23. Three

initiated ; closed early to allow the. District Lodge to
hold its adjourned session ; very large gathering. Re-
port of D.F.S. highly satisfactory. D.Tr. has a good
balance in hand. The Formation of a Choral Union
referred to D.Ex. to take action ; also the establishment
of a quarterly system of Penny Readings to assist the
funds. Report of Executive on District Guide and
Programme most gratifying. Special vote of thanks
accorded the sub - committee, Bros. Wilkinson,
M'Clenahan, and Gray, who had made it a success. The
"tlice of D.Ch.wai declared vacant, and after a well-con-
tested ballot, Bro. McArdle of the W. F. Lawler Lodge
was elected. Addresses by Bros. Shippobotham,
D.C.T. ; Mullen, D.F.S. ; Clarke, W.C.T. ; Neilly, L.D.;
Haveron, D.A.S.

; McArdle. D.Chan. ; and Green,
W.C.T.; May, W.C.T.; Gray, W.D.S.

; and Boyd,
W.C.T. Next quarterly meeting in June in W. F.
Lawlor Lo-lge-room, Ballymacarrett. A very instructive
session. Some genuine Good Templar work accom-
plished.
Belfast.—"Bible Temperance " Match 25. Official

visit of District Executive. Addresses by Bros. Ship-
pobotham, D.C.T. ; Mairowau, D.E D. ; Thompson
P.G.W.S. ; Rogers, P.G.W.M. ; Millar, W.C T. •

McOuidy, L.D. ; Forsythe, W.F.S. ; and Histins,
W.Chap. ; on the subject " How to make our meetings
interesting."
Belfast.— "Victoria." March 27. A musical and
terajyentertainment,which passed off very satisfactorily,

fair

JUVENILE TEMPLE NEWS.
Bodmin. — " Young Crusaders." March 12. 'Adult

members sat down to a social tea, after which the annual
report of officers were read and adopted. The report
shewed an increase numerically and a balanoe in hand.
The Executive lor tho ensuing year are :—Sisters Allen
and Keast, Bros. Veal, jun., Phillips, sen., Hicks, Jane
Shelly and Robins. Bro. Jane was then re- elected S J T

'

Bro. Shelly, A.S.J.T. It was decided to hold another
cat and dog and flower exhibition some time in July —
March 17. Threo initiated ; Bros. Shelly and Phillips gave
addresses.—March 18. Mr. Adkins, from the U.K.
Band of Hope Union, eave two lectures, illustrated by
dissolving views, under the auspices of the Temple in the
Guildhall, one lecture at p.m., for children, and one at
7.45 p.m., for the public, which was much appreciated.
Cheltenham.—"Victoria." March 22. Visit and

address by Bro. Swift. P.W.C.T., of Imperial Lodge.
Songs, fife selections, &c. Pleasant evening

; good at-
tendance.
Ratcliff.—" Hope of Ratcliff." March 25. Letter

night ; eight letters from members of an amusing and
instructive character, read by Bro. Brown, S.J.T.
Remarks by adult members on the same closed a plea-

Lower Norwood.—" Fenwiok Hope. March 24. Ona
initiated. Bro. Hagley, V.D., gave an encouraging
address and sang a song. Temple progressing,

Brighton.—"Queeu's Park." March 25. Four new
members initiated. The children's recitations for the
coming visit to the adult I.od.e were good, and so
numerous that many had to be dispensed with for want
of time.
Hammersmith. —"Thomas Carlyle." March 27. One

initiated. The Young Crusaders' Juvenile Temple of
Chelsea paid a surprise visit, and officered and enter-
tained ; initiations every session.

Chelsea.—" Young Crusaders." March 24. Three
initiated. Bro. Colbert, CD., gave an instructive lec-

ture on "Alcohol," with several chemical experiments, to
the great amusement of the members.
Stratford.—"Star of Stratford." March 23. Quar-

terly tea and entertainment ; about 130 members and
several friends sat down, including ihe D.S.J.T., Bro, J,
B. Finch, who presided at the evening entertainment,
when a capital programme was rendered ; recitatiou con-
tests for book prizes given by the lion, members ; aeleo-
tions on pianoforte by some of the juvenile sisters. A
large number of parents were at the entertainment

;

everal names given in for initiation.

Nottingham. — "Nottingham's First." March 11.
Recitation contest. Prizes consisted of a handsome work-
box, photo album, and inkstand, presented by Mr. Alder-
man Gilpin, one of the adult members. First prize won
by Nellie Caupland, second, Lizzie Coupland ; third,
Ada Walker.—March IS. Visit from Crocus Temple.
Forty or 50 members attended, and gave an excellent
programme, under the supervision of Sister Jeannie
Peacock.—March 25. Magic lantern entertainment by
Bro. Addicott.

Hackney.— " Hackney Mission." March 24. This
new Temple wis instituted at the Morley Coffee Tavern,
Mare-street, Hackney, Bro. D. J. Carman, V.S J.T.,
being the instituting offic-r; Bro. Gover, D.S.J.T., was
present. The Pride of Homerton J.T. came up in good
numbers and officered. There were 16 children initiated
and four honorary members received, it being announced
that there were a number of both children and honorary
members who having given in their names had been
unable to attend. The officers were installed by Bro.
Carman, VS., assi.ted by S.ster Russell, V.S. J.T. Bro.
Matthews, S.J.T., of new Temple. There were several
parents and members of the Or.ler present. Bro. Gover,
Mr. Garrard, Sister Russell, Bro. Gibson, and Sister
Gibson, all spoke a few words of encouragement and con-
gratulations. This Temple is the outcome of last year's
mission at Morley Hall, and bids well to become a great
success.—March 31. Ten initiated. Good attendance.
Dialogues, solos, &c. Pleasant session. Bro. Carman,
V.S J.T., gave an address urging the members to do all
they could to make their meetings pleasant and to help
one another in faithfully carrying out their obligation.

SOB-DISTRICTS, Ac.
Cheltenham.—The usual monthly meeting of the

Cheltenham Borough Convention was held at Victoria
Coffee Tavern, on Friday, March 27,Bro.W. G. Errington,
CD., presiding. Resolutions were passed askingthe Lodges
to provide their E.D.s with proper electoral roll-books,
and fixing the next entertainment in May next at
Imperial Lodge. Bro. W. Newcombe, D.E.D., of
Cirencester, to preside. The CD. read for the Good of
the Order, "A C.D.'s Story," trom the Watchword of
Christmas, 18S3, which wes much appreciated by those
present.

GOOD TEMPLARS TO THE FRONT.

Corporal F. H. Middleton, Medical Staff Corps
Hope of Alexandria Lodge, has been promoted Lance-
sergeant for gallant conduct and bearing in attending
the wounded during the recent actions at Abu Klea
and Metammeb.

sant session.

Fleetwood.—"Star of Promise" and "Anchor"
(senior). March 27. United demonstration, Bro. A.
E. Eccles, G.W.Trea, presiding. The secretary's report

' hip of 200. The programmeewed a united meinl
nsisted of choruses by n juvenile choir of 150' ..,,

Woods, music bv Rev. S. and Mrs. Guffiths, Shut

Devonport and Sunday Closing.—At the last
meeting of the Devonport School Board (Mr. J. May
in the chair) tho acting clerk presented a petition on
behalf of the Central Association for signature in
favour of closing public-houses on the Sunday. The
Chairman said he conscientiously ohjecte I to the
petltion.and thought it was a great hardship on society
that a man should be debarred from havin*- a glass of
beer on Sunday, and moved that the Board decline
to sign it. Mr. Smith supported the motion, while
the Revs. G. Dorey, S. Berkeley and Mr. Fedrick
spoke in favour of the petition. Ultimately, in spite
of the strong opposition of the chairman, who rather
injudiciously stated that the ext eme views of the
teetotalers made him angry, and that total abstinence
was both physically and morally wrong (1) the
motion was rejected by four to two, and the chairman
in his wrath declared that he would not sign the
petition On the other hand, tho Devonport Commis-
sioners of the Poor, in their own workhouse, and con-
sequently with all the evi lence around them of the
pauper-making influence, of the terrible traffic, de-
clined to supp rt the pr.yer of the petitioners.
More light ' on this subject is certainly wanted at

aport.

Dot," by the Juveniles; the readings were given by E.
K. Hitt, Esq., and the whole entertainment was very I under Mi
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Is it trde that the magistrates, if they like, can close
every public-house, as stated in No Vested Interest
in Licences (6d., with Appendix); and that any person

oppose the renewal of a license, as shewn in How TO
a Pcblio House (3d., from Bro. Amery, Bland-

:- opposition to Licences, Yoou
[Advt,]I Lodub is DOINO nothing
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G.W.C.T.—Joseph Malins, ) G.L. Offices, 18, Con-
G.W.Seo.

—

James J. Woods, \ greve St, Birmingham
G.S.J.T.—Mrs. Lydia A. Walshaw, 30, Elmfield,

Savile Park, Halifax.

Hosts Mission Department.
Superintendent.—D. Y, Scott, GX, Offices, 18,

Cong-reve-et., Birmingham.
Agent for Northern Area.—John Wrathall, 7,

Baldwin -street, Hawcoat, near Barrow-in-Furness.

Military District.
D.C.T.—Quarter-Master-Sergt. 0. G. L. Jones

Adjutant-General's Office, Colchester.

D.S.J.T.—Sergt. J. Shrives, 1st Bedford Regiment,
Colchester.

W.D.Seo :—E. R. Smith, 19, Hearn-street, Newport,
Isle of Wight.

Naval District.
D.C.T.—James Rae, 2, Zinzan-street, Oxford-road,

Reading.
D.S.J.T.

—

William Andrews, 85, Wellington-street,
Woolwich,

W.D.S.—William Davey, 38, Skinner-street, New
Brompton, Kent.

RIGHT WORTHY GRAND LODGE OP
THE WORLD.

Notice.

Good Templars emigrating to any part of the world
axe requested to apply to Joseph Malins, R.W.G.T.,
Congreve-street, Birmingham, or William W. Turn-
bull, R.W.G.S., 72, Great Clyde-street, Glasgow, for
the addresses of offioials near the places in which they
purpose to reside.

GRAND LODGE EXECUTIVE
COUNCIL-

The Executive met at the Town Hall, Manchester,
on Easter Monday, April G, 1885, at 10 a.m.

Present :—Bros. Joseph Malins, G.W.C.T. ; Coun-
cillor George Dodds, G.W.Co. ; Sister Walshaw,
G.S.J.T. ; Bros. John Kempster, G.E.S. ; Jas. J.

Woods, G.W.Sec; A. E. Ecoles, G.W.T.; Rev. W.
Mottram, G.W.Chap. ; and J. B. Collings, G.W.M.

After prayer by the G.W.Chap., the minutes of the
last meeting were read and confirmed.
Report on Order of Procedure.—This was

considered and adopted.
Auditor's Report was presented.
Cessation of Grand Lodge Membership.—

G.W.Sec. submitted names of those who had ceased
membership duriDg the past year.

Political Action Committee.— Bros. J. H.
Retallack, Moloney and J. W. Padfield were ap-
pointed to fill vacancies.

Several matters were referred to the new Executive,
viz. :—Deputations to the Projected Temperance Con-
vention at Antwerp, and G.L. of Wales (Welsh);
state of the Order in Bradford

;
publication of "Social

aspects of Temperance."
Home Mission Work.—Bro. D. Y. Scott submitted

biB report : Since last meeting he had attended
public meetinqs at St, Pancras, Chippenham, Bradford-
on-Avon, Salisbury, Devizes, Trowbridge. Members
meetings at Chippenham, Bradford-on-Avon, Salisbury,

and Devizes.

Canterbury and the Licensed Victuallers.—
We understand that the Total Abstinence Society in

Canterbury have accepted the challenge of the local

Licensed Victuallers and Beer Retailers' Protection
Association to hold a public discussion upon the Local
Option question. The abstainers will be permitted to

nominate the chairman, and it is probable that the
Dean of Canterbury will preside. An equal number
of tickets will be issued to the partisans of eaoh side.

REMARKABLE DISAPPEARANCE
Of all Dirt from everything

By using Hudson's Extract of Soap.

REWARD !

Purity, Health, and Perfect Satisfaction by its regular use

N.B.
It is a PURE DRY SOAP in fine powder, and lather

freely in Hot or Cold Water.

Refuse Imitations—Insist upon HUDSON'S.

OBITUARY.

Sister Mary Ann Carey.—The Stonehouse Lodge,
Plymouth, has to mourn the loss of a faithful mem-
ber through the death of Sister M. A. Carey, at the
early age of 21 years, on March 17. The deceased,
for very many years was a constant attendant at
Lodge, and with a few other faithful heatt*, mainly
kept it alive. She was highly respected and her
funeral, on March 2.1, was largely attended by mem-
bers of the Order in the Three Towns.

HOME MlbSION WORK.
Bridport.—Bro. the Rev. A. G.Marment conducted

_ three days' mission here. Commencing on Sunday
evening, March 22. Bro. Marment preached a very
forcible and stirring sermon, taking as his text the
words " O, thou man of God, there is death in the
pot." The Town Hall had been engaged for
the occasion, and a large and attentive
congregation assembled at 7.45, after the
services at the different placeB of worship
had concluded. On Monday evening, Bro. Marment
presided at the weekly meeting of the Cceur de Lion
Lodge, when one candidate was initiated. At 8
o'clock, a public meeting was held at the Good
Templar Hall, when the missioner kept a large
audience thoroughly alive with numerous anec-
dotes bearing on the drink traffic. The subject
of the address was " Out on Strike, or the Working-
man's Mistakes," and wns illustrated by diagrams.
On Tuesday evening,Bro. Marment lectured on a " Bit
of Both Sides," concluding by expounding the prin-
ciples and advantages of our Order. Several pledges
were taken at each meeting. The singing was led by
the G.L. choir under Bro. W. G. Dicker.

THE POOLE PERJURY CASE.
By Costermonger Joe.

Vas you, Mister Baron Huddle,
In a kind o' mental fuddle
When you made that orEul muddle

Down at Poole the other day.
An' Svect VilUam of tin Posy,
Settin' varm an' snug an' cosy,
Vith your little vuns so rosy

;

Vat has you, old bloke, to say 1

This here P D., spruce an' nobby,
Vas jist vorkin' o' his hobby
In detectin' that there bobby

As vas drinking on the sly.

You has pardoned jobs habsurder

—

Yes, I'll go a leetle furder—
You has pardoned heven murder.

Ha ! I see3 you vink your heye.
Must a feller critter languish,
Thro' Biv'norful year o' hanguish,
On his bread an' vater sangwish,

As is inoercent as me.
Quick I afore them Hem P.'s caper,
Take the pen, an' light the taper,
Sign an' seal the bit o' paper

As shall set poor Villiams free.

Chr l Leader

Gambling in Public-houses.—Charles Burch, a
publican, of Souchgate, was fined £2 and costs, and
had his licence endorsed for permitting gambling on
his premises. The police found six lads playing cards
for money.

Order in the Lodge-room.—We have been asked
how to preserve order in the Lodge-room without
resorting to extreme measures That there should be
any occasion to ask such a question is no credit to any
organisation. We have been in disorderly Lodges and
we have been in orderly Lodges, and we have

:d—why all this difference ? Our past ob-
servations lead us to make the following re-
flections :—First, the officers of a Lodge have much
to do with the order of the Lodge; there are dis-
orderly officers ; we don't mean to say that the officers
disturb the meeting by any personal acts, but they so
deport themselves as to command no influence what-
ever. Let it be understood that a W.C.T. is capable of
securing order

; and let it be understood, further, that
if he designs to maintain order, he will have it.

Extreme measures will not secure order : nothing
but firm, kind, orderly conducton the part of
the officers will do this. And then the Lodge
should be kept at work

; we mean discussing the
great principles of Temperance, and how to promote
them. If the older members spend the time in quib-
bling over foolish questions, it cannot be expected
that the younger ones will be quiet. Earnest, con-
tinuous work to promote the well-being of fallen
humanity is what we want. Brothers and sisters, try
charity and hard work on vour disorderly Lodges,

—

iV. J. Templar,

To Ctolists.—Strength and slaying power, with
admirable nutritive, flesh-forming qualities, are retained
in a concentrated form in Cadbury's Cocoa, providing an
exhilarating beverage—comforting and sustaining for long
or short trips.—[Advt.]

THE LATE JOHN KINO,
THE FIRST PLEDGED TOTAL ABSTAINER.

AN APPEAL ON BEHALF OF HIS
WIDOW.

TO THE EDITOR OF "THE GOOD TEMPLARS'
WATCHWORD."

Sir,—On January 29 last, " Old John King " died
at Bescar Lane, near Southport, at the ripe age of

90 years. He was the first man in Great Britain who
signed the pledge of total abstineuce, on August 23,

1832. He was one of the pioneers of perhaps the
most wonderful social movement of this century. He
took the Btep at a time when it was regarded
as an act of madness ; he dared to be " in

the right with two or three"; but he lived

to see millions follow his brave example.
He was staunch to his principles to the last. He and
Joseph Livesey have conclusively proved that total

abstinence and long life go together. Throughout life

he was a comparatively poor man, and for many years
was station-master at small stations on the Lancashire
and Yorkshire Company's line. Owing to the failure

of his eyesight, he was transfered in 1871 to Bescar
Lane, where he had charge of a level crossing,

at the modest wages of 14s. per week,
less Is. fid. for rent. The work has. prac-
tically speaking, been done by his wife, of whose
unfailing devotion to her husband, it is impossible to

speak too highly. In 1873 it fell to my lot to make an
appeal on behalf of the old man, whom I have known
for 23 years, and the result was that a sum of £230
waB raised.which enabled us to buy an annuity of £40
per year for the veteran. He enjoyed this to the day
of his death, and the Temperance Provident Insti-

tution has paid altogether £478 under the
policy, generously paying up to the day of death,
although not bound to do so by the policy. A few days
ago I paid a visit to his widow, in the humble two-
roomed house where they have lived for 14 years. She
is still keeping the "pair of gates, "but her wages have,

in consequence of her husband's death, bten reduced
to 5s. per week, out of which Is. 6d. goes for rent !

Evidently this is not sufficient to keep body and soul

together, and I feel strongly that something should
be at once done for her. She told me she
was willing and anxious to work on, as
far as her strength permitted ; but her
work is very exposed and her hours are very
long ; the gates require tending from G.30 a.m. to 10
p.m., and she is also liable to becalledupatany hourdur-
ing the night. And all this for 3s. 6d. per week 1 The
exposure to the weather has already told upon her and
brought on serious bronchitis. I have been requested,
through a letter in the newspapers, to make an appeal
on her behalf. To such a request I cannot turn a deaf
ear. I feel certain that the Temperance men and
women in Great Britain, many of whom are
numbered amongst your readers, will not allow John
King's widow to remain totally nnprovided for. I
appeal to them very strongly, and ask that they will
send me such subscription as they are able to afford,

for the widow of the faithful soldier, who fought eo
long and good a fight. What is to be done should be
done quickly.

I have had collecting-cards prepared, and will gladly
send them to any who are willing to help the fund by
waiting upon their friends. All subscriptions will be
duly acknowledged by me. If the money I receive will

mit it, I propose to have an unpretentious stone
placed over King's remains in 3outhport Cemetery. It
not fitting that such a man shonld depart and that
> stone should mark his place of rest. It is eminently

fitting that the Temperance community should relieve

his widow, and mark the place where lies a general
ho has, for 53 years, helped to lead a victorious army,

I trust the response to my appeal will be such as to
reflect credit on that large section of the community
for whom King's principles have done so much.—

I

n, sir, yours truly,

S. Norrury Williams.
Chorlton-cum-Hardy, near Manchester.
P.S.—I have not the time (although I have the

desire) to write to all the Good Templar Lodges, Tem-
perance societies, Bands of Hope, and other Tem-
perance organisations. I, therefore, urgently request
that members of these eocietiep who read this letter

II favour me by bringing this subject before their
fellow members.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.

Noble.—On April 1, at Budbrooke Barracks, Warwick,
the wife of Bro. Colour-Sergeant William Noble, of a
daughter.

Food Adulteration.—Mr. Cassall lecturing at the
Health Exhibition said :

" Homoeopathic Cocoas are well
named as they contain the smallest quantity of Cocoa."
Cadbury's Cocoa is guaranteed pure, and we recommend
the public to buy no other.—[Advt.]

The best and cheapest magazine for children is

Sunrise; beautifully illustrated, one half-penny per
month.
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GENERAL TEMPERANCE NOTES.

In AJswkar says an U.S.A. paper, you can bay whisky
for li cents a qnart ; and murder and villainy.il
adds, are correspondingly cheap.

G This interesting paragraph is from the last
annual report of the Licensed Victuallers' National
Defence League :—" Articles and essays, recently
written and published, exposing the fallacies of yonr
enemies are now claiming some public notice. Thesf
shew a pleasing and improving change. But more in
that direction is needed,and your Executive are deter-
mined to enlighten the public by a wider circulation
of literature than has ever taken place in the past,
commensurate with their funds."

In reading down an American paper, I noticed the
following news from Georgia, under the head of
" Temperance Agitation " :— "Athens has been
thrown into consternation by threats of dynamite
being used if Local Option is adopted. The effort to
vote out whisky has attracted wide attention. The
canvass has been prulunged and bitter, and will close
on Wednesday. Letters have been sent to various
leaders of the prohibition movement in which it is
threatened that dynamite will be freely used if pro-
hibition wins. The Banner this morning Bays :

' We
defy the threat, and will carry the county for pro-
hibition it Athens blazes as high as the sky.' " Our
" friends the enemy " on this side " the pond " are
hardly so far advanced as their brethren in the States.

At a meeting of the British and Foreign Sailors'
Society, held recently at the Birmingham Council
House, the secretary, Mr. E. W. Matthews, made re-
ference to the Good Templar work aboardship.and the
G.W.C.T. testified to the work of the above society at
the ports of Belgium, Holland, and Germany, which
he (Bro. Malinsl had visited in the interests of the
Order—and Lodges in the ports of these countries all
meeting in the institutes connected with the society
referred to.

The following is from the Japan Herald :—' Some
Japanese are contemplating with sorrow the
wrought by the inordinate use of sake, and are
organising a Temperance Society on the European
principle of total abstinenoe."

After the G.W.C.T. 's address at the North Durham
D.L. public meeting, at Monkwearmouth, the Rev.
Robert Speed, Baptist minister, declared that from
that night he would be a Good Templar. He has
since joined the Order.

A bronze statue of the late William Lloyd Garrison
is to be cast during the ensuingsummer, and placed in
one of the squares of the City of Boston, where 50
years ago, this great reformer was attacked by a pro-
slavery mob.

The Brighton and Sussex Gospel Temperance Union,
of which Rev. Corney Simmouds is secretary, has
addressed a letter to the editor of the Sussex Daily
News, on " the prevailing distress " in Brighton, in
which it is Btated that during the last 12 mouths the
town has swallowed £500,000 in drink.

It would save conflicting evidence in some of onr
police-courts, I think, if policemen would adopt the
same definition of the word " drunk " as the Corps of
Commissionaires who have a rule to the effect that a
member of that body " who is not perfectly sober in
the most unrestricted sense of the term, is drunk."

The Homes for Inebriates Association, which has
just held its annual meeting, asks for £15.000 for the
foundation of a home for poor inebriates. The Asso-
ciation's " Dalrymple Home," which has been very
successful, has recently been highly spoken of by the
Government inspector.

The following is from an American Temperance
menu oard, heading the list of what is drinkable :—

*' Nor think from temperate wajs we've strayed ;

We drink our toasts in lemonade.*'
Do any of my readers know who is the author ?

By the laws of the State of Michigan, any railway
company employing others than abstainers as drivers,
train dispatchers, firemen, .Sec. is liable to a fine of 500
dollars for each offence.

I see in the Indian Good Tevqjlar, a note from a
|

Lodge in a regiment on the march, the commading
officer of which has kindly placed a tent atits disposal,
and to enable the weekly sessions to be continued.

An official form for alteration of a Lodge's place of
meeting recently sent to G.L. Office, gave the follow-
ing reason for so doing :— '• We are to leave our Lodge
room on account of the vicar turning it into a soup
kitchen for district. We have had three meetings
in it since the soup was put in, but the members can't
stand the smell.

J.W.S.

THE PEOPLE'S CAFE CO., LIMITED.
N.B.—This Company was the first to start Temperance Cafes in the City for

LUNCHEONS, DINNERS & TEAS.

I, Ludgate Circus Buildings, Farriugdou Street, and

61, Graceckurch Street, City.

•Sd. FISH DINNERS, BEEF-STEAK PIES AND BEEF-STEAK
PUDDINGS ARE SPECIALITIES.

Should Spend 2d. at the Bookstall for a Copy of the AprilTEMPERANCE WORKER &Z RECITER.
preached 45 ye

VISITORS TO
GRAND LODGE
CONTENTS—Altered Times; Temperance Sermon hy Dr. Jabez B

.v: su^e-tivu topics fnr e>?riy3, Are. Facts, Uinta, and Illustration*.

for the Youn^. Mush- i in b.dh Notations)-" Men ut Truth, Arm
A BeminUceuco, by Joseph Manns. ' Is There Nothing Beyond
Tvad.j; Dialogue'for 11 Boys and Girls. A Boj's Gleaning. A Song of Three Words.

If you cannot attend Grand Lodoe order a copy of your boutec'ler, » send 2$d.

....-, .,->>. J lie G.>.)d of the Order; with
riatl'orm Points. Tnmn Both Sides. Outline Address
Recitations —John rhomaSfflld lii» Christmas Pinner

Soot and Diamonds. Rhythmic Teaching. The Choice of

)G. H. GRAHAM, Xatdtl

} PEIPi I

Miscellaneous.
rwenty-foar Words turn unaoi U. *

For every Six Words Additional 6d. )

Reductions on a series of oonsecutive insertions as follows :
-

i3 insertions as 10 26 as 21 ; 52 as 40. As these Adverse
ments are inserted at specially low rates Remittance mas t

ccompany Order.

sessional), Bannerette3 and Flags, on
3 Order.—Apply, Lego and Co, Practical

r Painters, Birmingham. Price lists free.

REGALIA, Gold Lace Fringe, &c. ; business to be
disposed of privately ; snifc member and wife, I.O.O-.T.

—

For fall particulars, iuM it---, Rosalia, Watchword Office, Bolt-
Court, Fleet-street, London, E.C.

Upright Iron Grand(JustinBrowne);
jst new ; will -ell at once for £o9 10s.—

E.P.M., 108, Charles-street, Stepney, E,

AIDS TO TEMPERANCE ADVOCATES.-The
testimony from 52 eminent sources printed on cards, in a

neat box serving eiilur as noU-s or a family game, with a copy of
The Abstainers Hand Book" of 81 pases sent post free on
iceipt of 13 ttaraps, hy Messrs. Wilkins and Ellis, Derby.

How to circulate the Watchword.
PER PARCELS POST.

32 Copies (3-lbs.l for 2s. -Id.

52 p os-) „ 3s. Jd
72 „ (7-lbs) „ 5s. 2d.

For lesser quantities the Tedvs of Subscription, Post
Free, are :—
1 Copy for 13 weeks 1/6 20 weeks. 3/0 52 weeks, 6/0
2

, 3/0 „ „ 6/0 „ „ 12/0
3 n » „ 4/3 „ „ 8/6 „ „ 17/0
4 5/0 „ „ 10/0 „ „ 20/0
5 .„ . „ „ 6/0 „ „ 12/0 „ ., 24/0

Six Copies or more at the rate of One Penny per Cony
Post Free.
Publishing and Advertisement Office, 3, Bolt-court,

Fleet-street, London, E.C.
Post Orders payable to John Kzmpstir, Ludgate-

Circus Office, E.C.

SODAWATEK MACHINE for Sale ;

price £7.—Apply, Joseph Morgan
Leigbton Bazzard.

not complete
, North-street

REGALIA. REGALIA. REGALIA.
FOE

Rechabites,

Foresters,

Odd

Fellows'.

Free

Masons

S. S.

Brigade.

Good

Templar,

Sons of

Phcenix,

Daughters

of

Phoenix,

Sons of

Temperance,

Daughters

of

Temperance,

MRS. E. PULL,
59, Falcon Road, Clapham Junction, S.W

(Established 1869),

Calls attention to the advantage of buying direci
from the maker.

IMPORTER OF
Gold and Silver Fringes, Braid, Gimp, Stars, Tassels,
Ornaments, Letters, Merino, Velvet, Canvas, Ribbon,
and every Article for making-up.

Members' Own Designs Embroidered.

GOOD TEMPLAR REGALIA.
Officers', 30s., 40s., 50s., 60s. the set. Members', 5s.

7s., 108., 12s., perdoz. Blue ditto, 12s., 16s., 18s., 20s
per doz, Parple ditto, 12s., 16s., ISs., 20s. per doz
Samples on application.

L.D., E.D., V.D., S.J.T., D.S.J.T., 7s. 6d., 10s. 6d., 12e.
s., 21s., to—
Parple Silk Velvet, 1£ Ball Fringe, J Lace Orna

ments, and as above, 15s.

JUVENILE REGA'IA."
10s., 15b., 20s., 30s. per *set. MemberB

white, 3s., 5s., 6s. per doz.

Post Office Orders payable Falcon-road, S. IV.

CORNS AND BUNIONS.—A gentleman, many
years tormented with Corns, will be happy to afford

to others the information by which he obtained then-
complete removal in a short period, without pain orincon-

velope to C,

CUREofDEAFNESS
NOISES IX THIS-: EARS.

REV. E. J. S1LVERTON, Specialist for the
CURE of DISEASES of the EAR, invites

sufferers to send for his treatise,a work shewing the nature
of the disease and the means of cure, 275th thousand.
Post free six stamps. A letter of advice will be sent
with the book, without further charge to all persons who
send a statement of their case. The treatment is
frequently very rapid in restoring the hearing power or
removing other aural troubles. Patients are not required
to leave business or home, as the system adopted by Mr.
Silverton gives no pain or inconvenience. Thousands of
persons are thus successfully treated, Hearing has been
given where none previously existed, and speech has
followed as a result. One lady was cured at the age of
00, and another after 40 years' deafness. In cases of
offensive discharge from the ears the treatment is most
successful, curing after many years' standing. Nervous
and throat deafness is also rapidly relieved. If deafness
is albwed to remain in young people doss of speech is

likely to follow, hence the importance of immediate ana
successful treatment. Those who suffer with noises in
the ears, with or without giddiness, will find in thia
treatment the means of cure. It ia the height of folly to
neglect the first symptoms of aural troubles. Mr.
Silverton's celebrated ear trumpets, invisible drums, and
sound conductors may be seen and tested at hi« consult-
ingrooms. Instruments and remedies, to suit all. None
should despair.—Address Eew E. J. SILVERTON, 16
to 19, Imperial-buddings, Ludgate-circu*, London, E.C.
N,B.—Mr. Silverton may be consulted personally

during the present month, each day from 11 to two,
Saturdays excepted.

ALL who require a TruBS would do well to try
one of Sawyer's Norwich Trusses. They have

been supplied to the leading surgeons throughout the
Kingdom, used by the Norwich and ( 'umbiidgeHospitals.
the galling and danger of the old-fashioned spring ia
avoided. The comfort and security they afford recom-
mend them to all classes, their price and durability
to the working man. An illustrated description sent
for one stamp,—Sawyer and Co., 1, West Parade,
Norwich.

._. Forward add.

—

J. PottB, Esq., Ware, Herts. This is n<5 quack imposture. 1 Is. ; Mr. Leng, 5a t

THE OLD CRIPPLED MAN - O' - WAR'S
MAN.—W. H. Edwards, Temperance Advocate

27 years, and who can be recommeuded by the Rev.
Dawson Burns, D.D., Mr. T. H. Barker, Mr.J.Kempster,
Mr. John Hilton, and others if needed, is very desirous
of being engaged— with his two sons—to give Temperance
Entertainments consisting of speech, song, and recitation;
1 ''- two boys assisting with the concertina and violin. He

> desires to purchase a concertina more fitting for him
lis work, and the Rev. Dawson Burns, D.D., will
;ive in his behalf any subscription, friends may send
the purpose.—Address, 64, Ann-street, Plumstead,

Woolwich. Terms very moderate. Rev. Dawson Burns
D.D., £1 ; Sir Wilfrid Lawson Bart, M.P., £1 ; Sir T.
Basley, M.P., 10s. : Mr. Robert Rae, 2s. 6d. ; Mr.
Kempster.2a.6d.; Mr. Wightman, 5s. ; Mr. Clutierbuck,
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VISITORS' GUIDE.
PRE-PAID terms FOR iNSSUl'IOn.

Qiarwr Ono Una Is. Cd. T^o Lines 8s. Od.

iialf.Year ... „ 8«. Od. b 6b. Od.

Year „ B9.0d, „ 10s. Od.

Oorreapondenw anoula always b^hus on what nttrot tHe LcdRe

meet*, when no hour In stated tha Lod^e meets at 8 p.m

Lodge Secretaries plcas-3 noio Out we do not *end receipts for

payment of subscriptions : the tppoaraoce of the

Irons " office,

METROPOLITAN IjODGEH,
MONDAT.

' Aimer of Peace, 3, pnTcv-strt^t, Tottenham C.v,irt-rd. 8.15.

Belirrftve Eaton Cimn-h rtclioolrnom.. CWm^tre^,, Pimlico

City of London. Ahlersifits School-, 1S1, MnVrvirnte-street, E.C.

Gratitude. 1, W-U'a Buit'lin-rs, H-vnp=toan, N.W. 8.15.

Lambeth Perseverance. 101. South Lnibath-r.ia'l, 8. <v\ 815
Orango Branch. Cou, School, St. Martiu'a-street, Leie^stor-sq.

entrance Long-oonrt. 8.15.

Prudential. Ebenezer Chapel, Hackford-road, Brixton-road

and 01apham-road.
Reeina. British S< ihoi il-room, "Eent-ish Town.
Bhamroek. Phrcnix Cotton Tavern. 40, Sow Keut-rd.. 3.E. 8.15.

Vulcan. Temv. Hall. Nnrth-st., Kenninjtoa-rd., S.E. 8.15.

West End of London. Nutford Uall.lA, Nutford-pl, Kdgware-r. 8.16

CUESDAT.
Albert Bond of Brotherhood. Temp. Hall, Bessuu-st., New
Cross Gate.

Freedom of London. St. Thom\3* School, Baroness-road, Hack-

-L-], s.15.

Hackney Mission. Morley Hall, Maro-at.reet, Unckney. 8.15.

Handof Ffieinlship -?liore lir.-h M^v Hall. Kiri^hmd-rO. 8.30.

Jabot Burns. Lecture Hall, Clntrch-street, Ed£i

Victorr Won. Fane-st, Mistslnn Room North-ond-rd., Fulham
Wellington. Mission Hall, Kings-oottrt, Boron ?h, S.E. S 15.

WEDNESDAY.
Armoury. Norwood School*, Soutball.

Citi

Franklin. Sctiool-room, St. Luke's Church, Berwick-

street, O xford-a'reet. 8 30.

Shoreditch Mission Hall (under arch), Kmgsland-
road. 8.15

Crown of Surrey. Welcome Hall, Wesfcow-Bt. Upper Norwood.
Good Shepherd. Ebeneier Ch , Northend rd., West K'.'iisinvtou.

Gunnerebnry. Baptist Ch.pl., Broadway, Turnhim Green. 7.30.

Jehovah Jtrc-h, Tmnp. Hull. V>.-th--*ro»', Kftitmiirtoti-road.

Joseph Payne. Christ Church Suhl, Charlcou-st., Somerg' Town.
Marparet McCurrey.—Sydney Hall, Left'lur-strect, Chelsea.

Pridoof Islodnn Temp. Hall,Ch. PaMairn,Cro?s-vt.,Islington. 8.15

Prido of St.(tforSf'f. IMi-'.-r,ix Temp, it ill, 85, Comuiercial-rd.,E

St. John's Island, ts Board School, Ulcn^ill-r.l., Cnhltt Town
St. Lutes W.Hollowav. Parochial EalLNorth-rd .Cattle U urfcl

The Mint. Mission Hall, Harrow-si , iliiil-st., Soutli wark, S.E.

I

•> SDaT.
Albert. Institute, -17, Wilkin-street, Kentish Town, N.W.
General Garfield. Parv1i;e-ni. School, Clapham-road.
Heart'* Content. Miss. Hall, Noal-street, Long Acre, S.lo,

Homrrton'flHope. Gravel Pit - hap,, Chatham-pl., '-rackney. 815

Hope of Highgate. St. Anne'? Sen., Chester-rd., Hitrh-jate N. Tn.

Hope of Streatham Iron Srlioolrnoiu., Lewui-road, Streatham.

Jap. MeCurrey. Bedford Hall, Upper Manor-st, Chelsea.

Kew. Temperance Hall, Cutnbeii:^! place. Kew.
London Ark of Safety. Hoxton Acadamy Sell., Hoxton-st.,8.15.

London Olive Branch. Lecturo Hall, Kingsgate-st. Chapel

Holborn. 8.30.

Tottenham Holdfast, llcdho.--^ <"•">"' f rah, Hi/h-rd.,Tottenham
FRIDAY.

Bedford. Maberly Chapel School, Balls' Pond-road, near Kings-

land Gate. „ ,

CoTerdale. Edinboro' Castle Coffee Palace, Rodeswell-rd.,

Limohouse, E.
fl ,

G. W. MeCree. 3, Percy-street, Tottenham Court-road. 8.30.

John Bowen. Alliance Hall, r'ruok-i nad, Deptford.

Peckham. Albert Hall, Alb<-rt-ro id, Pockham Juv.Tem- 6.30.

Kouth London. Bible Christ i n Si-tionlroom. Wni-erl'io-rcnd, S.E

St, Pancras. Havelock Hail, Charltun-atreet, Eustou-road.

SATURDAY.
Artisan. Miss. Hall. Cambridge Heath Bridge, Hackney, 7.30

Corner Stone. 93, High-street, Poplar. 15

Dove. MiFsion IIa.U,Dov.'-rr,w,r;.ii,l umt ;] Pow.Ha/?kney-rd, 7.45.

Farmhouse. Minion Hall. 'J2, Kew Cut, Blaekfriara, S.E.

G. W. Johnson, Temp. Hall. North St., Kcanimrton-road. 7-45

Henry Anscll. "UVHiu^tor, Mall, I'ppcr-str^et, Islington.

Lincoln and Garfield Minion Hall.H-, Neal-st., Lorn.- .\cre.W.O.

Mile End. Christ Ch. Parish Km., Walaey-gt,, Commercial-rd.

Sir Hugh Myddloton. 14, Speueer-stroet, Goswell-road. 8.15

8t. Andrew's. Working Men's Institute, Belmorc-street Wands-
worth-road.

Stockwell's Hope. The Instate, Stockwell Green.

Victoria Park. Twig Folly Sen., Bonner-Jane, Green-3treet.

PEOVXNOIAU IjODGB8.
MONDAY.

AtDBRSHOT.—Aldershot. ilrB. Storold's Sch.

Aldeeshot.—AahVale Sis.Cooksoy s.Cornml^a
Beiohton,—Royal Sussex. Sussex-street Missi(

BlBMiKonAM.— Nil Desperandutn. Richardsot
street, Great King-street.

Albert-rd. 7.!

at Bildg.
Hall. 8.15.

i School-roon

Blackpool.—Guidiner Star. The Hall, Yorkstiire-streot

Crotdos.—Hope of Oroydon.Cliurch Path. North-end.

HiKEroRD.—Star of Hope. Prim. Meth. Schools, East-street.

Lancaster.—County Palatine. Templar's'

Libds.— British Rose Tt-rapla

pLTMouTH.-lMym "

RADCLirri.—Radclilte. G.T. Hall, Green-street.

TL E8DAY.
BlRKHNHEAD.— "David MiHctim," Queen's nail. Claughton-rd

BlRMruoHAM.—Sandford Model St. Saviour's School, Farm-
street. 7.*5.

Beiuhtos.— Brightb.dm^ ne. Conference Ball, Broad-at. 8.15

Buckisgrau-— tuckiu'.-ham
B,O.T, "!-. ii 11 Lll.Victoria-stS.15

,
, I, hi nl, rontii

-Lor a

OasaaFo
Foots Chat.— Busy Bees. N-tio-jal s ii-oh, I'lmrch-road. 7.30

Great Yarmouth.—Go..d iioie. P-mhei, Ko'lucy-road. 7.45.

Hertford —Hope of Hertford, vv'o-lejau S hlr-n , Ware-rd
LB1CK9TR. -Excelsior. Charles-street School-room. 7.S0,

Majichsstfr.—Tower of Refuge. Prira. Wth. rich., Upper Moss
lane, Uulme. 7 30.

Man:h*oter.—Rev.Uhae.G:rT3tt. 2(j,Hewiti--t.,fllphtown. 7 45.

MahChesier.—Good Samaritan. ConK-. Scb.,iU.ck}.ort-ni. 7.30.

Maroatk.—Isle of Thanet. Primitive Methodist School-room
NbWcastle-on-TTNE,—Manors. Friends' School, Manor. 7-30,

NzWKAYXir. Guiding Star. Schoohccm, Chapel-street. 7.30

Plymouth.—HenryWlieeler. Braidwood Inititut» Mutley. 7.30.

PltmoUTH.—Temple of Peace. Borough Arms, Be Iford-atreet.

WEDNESDAY.
Bath —Cotterell. St. James's Miss. Rtn., Nowark-st. .Old Bridge.

Chrster.—Octaffop. Temperance Hall, Frodgaam-stroet.
Eastroup.se.—Star of Easthonrnc, Leaf Hall.

Ekoerbt (Leicester^—Charles Brook, National School.
Hcll. Alwsys Active. Lower V iion-str-et Club Room.
Manchester.— Friendly. Ebenezer Sehls .Red Bank.Cheethain.
Southampton.—Phoenix. I.O.G.T. Hall, A»-cupart-streot.

Soutuend-on-Sea.—Nil Desperandnm British Sohool. Hi^li-st.

3TAlfJE3.— Rxi.'ehior. Cougrf'/ational S.'hool-ronin. 8 15.

St. LRosA&ns-ON-^EA.—St. Leonards Temp. Hall, Norman-rd.
Stour (Staffs.)—Faith and Hope. Cong. School-room .7.30.

Wetmoiith.—Caxton. T-mporanee Hall, Park-street. 7.30.

Winciirster.—City of Winchester. Y.M.O.A., Gt. Minstor-Efc.

WisbecIL Clarkaon Lecture Room Public Hall.

THURSDAY.
Bath.—Walcot Good Samaritan. Countess of Huntingdon's
School-room, Vineyard.

RiR-Mivcn am.—Severn -street. S--.vorn-street.

BnLToN'.—Claromont Baptist School, Bark-stroot. 7.30.

Burton-on-Trent. Equal Riehts. SwTcmp. Hall, D"nlon-st.

CnnvpON Pion-rhr. Vi.-t.n-i.i Colt..' Tav.-rn, Church-streat.
i:srTEH.— 'i \Y,-<tt%U Corfee •'avera.

FoLEBBTOm.—Lor* and Unttj, Congregational School.
(Uu-rs'Ni.. ---. r., :•- p „i. Puhliy Hull.

Great Yarmouth.— V.< rh 1. MariiK-rV (Mi.niel. Sth. Quav. 7 3^

fTBRRFORD.— Star of Hope. Prim. Meth. School-room, East-st.

HoIjL.—Union. Templars' Hall, 'os torngate.
Leeds.—Nil Deeperandnm, HTlntoon-st, Bfihlrm (off North-st.)
Leicester.—Emanuel. Friar-lane Baptist Scho droom.
\lANCiiESTKR.—City. G. T. flail, Bfcanley-sfcreet, Piccadilly.

Reading,—Caledonian. Bridirostrcot School-room.
Sheffield.—Pennington. Friend** School, Hai tshead.
SirTiN',liori:sb; —^afc -aid of .'.lil'ou. i\,i>,-,i :m ,-,.• n 7.

^PALWNG.—Hand in Hand, Temp. Hall, The Cr.-socnt. 8.15.

3t. Neots.—Star of St. Neots, Wesleyan Day School.

Stonbhuuse 'Devon).—Mount Edgcumbo. Sailors' Welcome,
Union-street.

Portsmouth.—Templars Alliance Sch. -rm., Victoria-st. 7.30.

Truro.—Guiding Star. Y. M. C. A.. St. Mary-street. 7.30.

Wimbledon.—Palmerston. St.Georges Hall, St. George's-road

FRIDAY.
'Blackpool.—Gleam of Hope. Ban. Sch,-rm., Ahingdon-st. 7.30

RniGHTON.—Advance Guard. Lewes B4., OongL Selu. Rm., 8.18.

Bristol. MoL-ning Star Tcmpcran.-c Hall, Ii roil -street. 7.45.

u.'I;t ST.EPMt'Kl-s.—Star and Crown. Frierids'Mi ug.House. 815.
Exeter.—Abraham Lincoln. D. and E Coffee Tav., 101, Fore-st.,
Kq uckstonf.— Safeguard. Coo^rc/arional School.
Guildford.-Guild ford. Ward-street Hall. 8,15.

Hereford.—True to the End. Friends' Meeting House, King-st.
Hull.—United Etfort. Club Room, Lower Union-st. 7.30.

Liverpool.—Cranmor. Coifeo Room, 104, Great Homer-street.
aANOffBSTER.—Loyal R. Whitworth, 117, Grosvenor-street, AH
Saints 7.45.

—Haven of Re?t. Brit. Work , Higher Ormond-st.

PLTMOUTII,— Rlif

TUNBRIDGE WKI,
Weymouth.—Ho

7.30.

Hall, London-st. 7.30.

Manchester.—Concilio et Lahore. 5, Fountaiu-st., City. 7 p.m.
Plymouth. Ark of Love. Hope Chapel Sch-rm., Ebnngtou-Bt,

IRELAND.
Belfast.—Erln'a Firrt. QlejCflantile Aeaderay,C]enravel-9t. Friday.
Dublin.—St. Catherine's, Thomas Court. Tuesday.
Dublin.—Crusade. Town Hall, Rathmines. Wednesday.

ISLE OF UAH.
Douglas.—Primrose. G. T. Hall.Fort-st., off Victoria-st. Mon

HAMBURG.
Port of Hamburo.— Sailors' Institute. Tuesday.

AUSTRALIA (SOUTH),
arand t-oilgt ui Btmtii Aancr-lia I.O.G.T.

B. W.G. Lodge of the World,
Msmber of tno Order emigrating ui Sonth Ar.straUa will pleas'-

lute the addrea of th« O.W.3.— tV. ff. Winwood, I.O.G.T. Officf

Adelaide, S.A.
TRINIDAD.

Port or Spain.—"Trinidad." Templnrs'Hall.es.Duke-Bt.Thnj.Jp.ip.

INDIA.
Landour.—Himalaya Star. Soldiers' Institute. Friday, 7.

MAURITIUS,

Port Louis.—Victoria No. 1. 36, Rempart-street. Friday, 7.

MANITOBA.
of

MILITARY AND NAVAL LODGES
Alexandria.—Advance. School-room, Ras-el-Tin Mon., 7.

Alexandria.— Hope. Sailors' Home, Marina. Saturday, 7.

Cor chebt* R.—Stronghold of Friendship. Inf. Sch Camp. Wed. 8.

Devonport.—LYleretAn'.as.n.orey'-f Refreshment Hse. 8,Fore-st
EGYPT.—Lome N.W. Block, lamlch Marracks.
ShBeRness.—Naval Bxcel-ior. Bethel Sehrm., Blue Town. 7.30,

ShoeBurtnpss.—Hope of dboe'ouryneas. Mission room, High-
street. Monday, 7.39.

Soddan.—Nil De3peraiidunx 1st Batt. R. Sussex Regt. Ex-
peditionary Force. Sat 0.30 (Near C&mo).

Soddan.—Onward ji.und l t i'.' t.H. v.' K RegC,near Camp. 680
Malta.—ghr^, .

- • . i'ne R.-t Wed., 7 p.m.
MatTA.—Geneva Croal BoTdle Home, Dionana, Wed. p.m.
Malta—E^- l-i..r I".- n

,
u ..- ar m LE It. Wed 7p.m.

Ni'Wiir —Bome»ard Uoond. Infant SohooL Monday 7.

mi, eiomptoh.—Red, White and Uloe. 1 ».G.T lad -tat.

Winchester—Garrison Safeguard. St. Maurice Hall, High-sfc. 7.

''Chnmpapnt- iethe exriiliiratiDor liquid which rarely

fails to -n iniiy oar i am I tte wait*, bao, like a mouey-
!• ii 1

I pr,:: engrail y flr-maiuls i pr itty aig"h I'atP of interest

for the accommodation, "' Thn?>, Mr. Jamoa Pavn, the
novelist, in Good Words for April,

Tub Juvenile Tempi, \b AND Sonbise.—Daek num-
bers of thes, beautifully-illustrated magazines, for
distribution atfetes, galas, anniversaries, entertainmen to,

fro., at waste'DEbper pricea, carriage paid, one ehiUiug and
sixpence per hundred ; 2.7HJ f»ir 2s. 6.1. \ fi00 for 4s. ; 1,000
for 7s.—John Kempster and Co"] % Bolt-court, Fleet-
street, London, B.C.—[AdvtJ

EXTRAORDINARY SUNDAY DRINK-
ING AT DUNDEE.

On Monday last Itobert Riss was charged at Dundee,
before Bailie Taylor, with having on Sunday 6old a
bottle of whisky and one of ram on the stair leading
to the premises known as the Freo Gardeners' Club.
The superintendent of police said the prisoner
was acting as door keeper to tbe club which
was apparently doing a " roaring' business. On
Sunday, from particulars supplied by officers who
watched the premisss, he learned that in one hour
duriDg the evening no less than 60 persons entered
and 91 came ont of tbe club, a large proportion of
those who left being very much the worse for liquor,

and the stair at time3 was blocked with drunken men.
The magistrate said there seemed to be a tremendous
trade going on in this club on the Sabbath day. He
believed the trade carried on by these clubs was
something extraordinary. They were a nuisance to

the town, and it was disgraceful that any man with
any idea of respectability should have anything to
do with them. The people connected with such clubs
were not satisfied with doing a large business inside,

but. they even hawked their liquor outside. It was
certainly an extraordinary state of affairs. In the
meantime the law could not touch those men who
were members, and who sat drinking in the clubs,

but he honed to see such a state of matters remedied
at an early d*te. He would not be doing his duty
unless he imposed a penalty on Ross which would
deter him and others from such disgraceful conduct
in the future. The sentence would be a fine of £10,
and failing payment, imprisonment for 00 days. The
fine was paid.

Society for the Study and Cure of Inebriety,
—The following are the elected officers for the year
1884-5 :—President : Dr. Norman Kerr. Vice-presi-
dents : Sir G. Burrows, Sir W. Miller, Sir G. H.
Porter, Sir E. Saunders. Sic Spencer Wells ; Professors
B. Foster, Macalister, M'Kenlrick, JHaclagan

;

Surgeon-General Logie ; Drs. J. S. BriBtowe, Cameron,
M.P., W. B. Carpenter, Farqnharson, M.P., C. J.
Hare, George Harley, William Ogle, B. W.Richardson,
W.H. Walshe, C.J. Wheelhouse. Treasurer, Dr. Drys-
dale. Honorary secretary, Dr. Sturrock. Council :

Surgeon-Genera! C. R.Francis, Surgeon-Majors Evatt,
G. K. Poole, Drs. Balding, Barnes, Beverley, Bridge-
water, Alfred Carpenter, J. EastwooJ, Fitch, Gibson
Haynes, Hicks, Hurry, Lindsay, Peddie, Robertson,'
Thomas.

J. H. KENWARD.

KICH SILK VELVET K32GALI.V. I9T ANY
DE6SEK, £2 3s. EACH.

Fringes, Gimps, Braids, Stars, Tassels,

Buttons, Letters, Rosettes, Embroidered

Badges and Emblems, Pins, &e.

CATALOGUE 100 ILLUSTRATIONS, POST FREE, 6(1.

J. H.lCENWARD,
122, Cheapside, London, E.C.

Entrance in Wood-street.
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A CHANCE OP A LIFETIME I

IN PRESENTS TO SUBSCRIBERS!
TMs Offer Good till May 15th, 1885, Only.

GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE OF

£1000 IN CASH,
obva«Ufib'.G pnUisher. THIS 18 A CHANCE OF A LIFETIME FOR.
Hul^EHOLIj .

rtnNOWAND MAT15th.

L
FOR OfoLY TWO SHILLINGS v^?^:>r.i'SSMaSSS

vHhntnU - .. . :i. 1K2 HOUSEHOLB JODHNAL. ind
;iicl l'..lA.printed numbered i b of the followiug Mngnifloont Presents

:

HIST OF PRESENTS TO BE AWARDED OUR SUBSCRIBERS:

1 Cash Gift -W ...... ,

IIO Cash Gtlta r £20 each - . • «

'20 CaahOiffaof £10 each - - .

5 Elegant Upright Pianos. £-10 caoh
,
lO Elegant Cabinet Organs. £20 each -

1 10 Beautiful Silver Em- er Sets, 7piec«
Elegant Silk Dreesea. £10 each.

' Solid Gold "Watches, £4 each
_ Solid Gold Watches, £S eacl

25 Ladles' or Gents' Diamond Sings
i 193.747 useful and valuable artto

Solid Gold Watches, £8 each 2O0 1000 Oil Pictures

BO Boys' Silver Watches. £2 each -

©O Ladies' watches. £2 each
SCO Cish Presents. £1 each •

600 Beautiful Alarm ClccJis
500 Elegant

~
BOO rioralJ1

50O BUvej ,'
.

-.

t Photograph Albums

Pork" 1 Fr r
600 Sets Silver-plated Tea-spoon3
600 Sets Table Fortts

I besides. I ho Prix
i the J

THE HOUSEHOLD JOURNAL I

l*d MAY 15th, 16B6.:
i United King'don

i beaut.iful'Present .

I

],i Li!:*iiod/

viUbo forwarded to all Su^r-cnV...-...=;. th* TOTJSSAjLin

(THE HOUSEHOLD JOURNAL &2J&S&SSs U'¥£¥¥&) *8*%k±%{
Twenty Large Pages, and has an elegantly engraved, illustrated, and tinted Cover. It is replete

,

' 'th beautiful illn.'.rau i - un.l.-!" i.:<- Uirntr.rr No espemse is snared tr> Dink* tbis p: b\ ...,:-t in the is '
'

REMEMBER. WE MAKE NO CHARGE lor the^ pre-senta. The Two Shillings is [be reiil.tr >.il rt

:<-o for Bix months to the. JOURNAL, and *ome una is =ur. ! . ^t n Crand Prize of £1,000. OUR PRO
U come from our ad-rcrlUme palroiia£e :

*M<h mil ho very large, at remunenttiTe raws, ftewant 200,000 i _

I subscribers before M»y 15th, and a:: no are now rccriyine daily m many as 3,000. v. e arc iiu-c lo ^ci thc_ required 1

L Bhlllinps or 'C f i.ip :.'.'.

REMEMBiLR, JOURNAL t it address, post paid, and i

I
a" free " subscription"

c

TO TOU.-ftT^
' od* time, we will i for six moml.i ana six numbered rei

i Send Twenty Shi Mines r.i < n- nine, wiili t)ie names u( tin friend* or ae<iuauii*ne*s, an
I tlona and twelve numbers,! receipts, and so mi, thus giving vu mi i-;'n rrrripc and niibjcn

jve two receipts foi-Fo

0
be seat when

'Address—THE HOUSEHOLD JOURNAL, H.C. Edwards, Manager, 31, BouYerie St.,'

FLEET STREET. LONDOX7, E.C.
CUT THIS OUT AND SHOW IT TO TOUR FRIENDS. NEIGHBOURS, AND

ACQUAINTANCES. ANDPERBUADE THEM TO J01II YOU. AND THUS GET YOUROWN SUBSCRIPTION AND RECEIPT FREE. AGENTS WANTED.

Temperance Hotels.

IL_FRACOMBE.-1'Wi>,k'3 I'lnwir. hufkl axd m
BH» Establishment, the only one on strict Temperance
principles. Note new Address, Blenheim House, overlooking

orescent, W.O. Oomfortable accommodation. Patronised by

G.L. Executive. Clone- to Buiton, 8t.Panorw and KinpV Groan Ryi

LONDON .—Tramtkiis Trmperamcf Hotkk 7, 8 and 9

Bridge water-eqaaro Burbioan, City R.O., near Aldersi<ate-Mtrep*,

Metropolitan Railway Station Most central for business 01

pleasure ; conifortable and homely ; ehargea atriotlj moderate

Charge For n.tbmn'Rnf,
per night. Plain breakfajii

. UfiV. See advfc.

XH£ IfJLlhi&V U* <*i<l»

iHOLLOWAY^PIltS
Taeso itaasSS Pills PUBIFY th* BLOOD, and *o«

most powerfully, yet soothingly on the UTER,

STOMACH SIDNEYS, »od BOWELS, giving

JONE, EN1E0Y, and VI80B to the whole system,

Ihey are wonderfully efficacious in all ailments

incidental ' to FEMALES, Young or Old, Marritd

or Single, and as a general FAMILY MEDICINE, fo!

Che oure of most complaints they tro uncqualiod-

FOR THE 8LOOD IS THE LIFE

WORLO FAMED

BLaOtMlXPRl

Midlanl' rjetrs

BRASS, REET). RTETNG, and DRUM an© FIFE
RANDS, PIANOF'ltTES nnd HAFM^Mi'MS at WTlOle-

sale Friires, at J. Moore's, Buxton-rosd, tliuUler» field. I'rico,

with Drawings of every instrument, post free. Music for any

kind of Band. Bandmffn'a Caps. Patronised by the Army,
N«Ty, and Rifle Corps. Second-hand Instruments bought or
iken In Exchange.

SULPH0L1NE LOTIOX for CLEARING the SKIN-
Cares all eruptions and blemishes in a few days Beautifully

fragrant. Perfectly nannies*. RemoveB ov».t.v kind of pimpli

SULPHOLINE LOTION ATTACKS oM deep-seated
SKIN COMPLAINTS, eczema in its many forms, psoriasis,

prurigo, tetter, pii yria.ii.j, srnl.v fuiMKitinus, bbn-klieada, ache in

in any phase. All Irritation is ;illi*yeil, ;\n-\ thc.-io dhjeotiyiiable,

mjsi^litlv Mtlfiti.ii.s m 1 ' i'kly 3 if 1-1 in t!iL- pm ii'yinL' L'lr'cut of Sulpho-
line, a marvellous Determent Lotion. Sold everywhere, Bottles
2s. 9d.

STRENGTH.

G" STRENGTH

GREAT DIGESTIVE STRENGTH f.illows the nai

of PEPPEK'S QUININE and IKON TONIC, as it btrengthem
the stomach, stopiiin^ sinkiiiy Sk'nsiLitioo?, removes iii'ligestion,

heartburn, palpitation, &c. By its use all necessity for beer,
wine, or spirit is avoided. Sold by Chemists, but insist on having
Pepper's Tonic. Half-Crown Botdes of 16 doses ; next size

doses, 4s. Od.

LOCKYER'S SULPHUR HAIR RESTORER is

thesnfest and best. In a few dajfl ii gradually deepens grey
hair to a perfectly natural shale. Lockyer's surpasses the ttfect

of costly washes. Never disappointing. Guaranteed harmless.
Large bottles, Is. Cd. Sold everywhere.

clOOKLK'S
ANTIBILIOUS PILLS,

In Boxes at la, l}d.. 5» M., «a. M„ ui lis.

to Bores at is. ltd., Cs. *'.. as. M„ snA 11a.

lOCKLlC'S ANTIBILIOUS PILL5-

OSLY
PREPARATION

TLACT.n BSrOB^ TBS H7SLM.

c OOKLE'S AJUTIBILI0DS PILL*

GRAND LODGE DEPOT,
EIRMINOHAM.

ALL SENT POST FREE.

GOOD TEMPLAR BLUE RIBBON,
WITH WOVEN' GLOBE, AND THE LETTERS'I.O.O.T,

2d, each, or 3 fur 4d ; 6 for Cd. ; 15 for Is.

2s. 6d. ; 8 dozen for 4s. 6d.

This Ribbon, with fcwowhitestripesadded, is indicatife

of Anti-Smoking Good Templary, aud is sold at th
same price.

New Cabinet Portraits of Bro. Joseph Malins,
R.W.G.T., Is. each ; catte de visite, Sd. each.

GOOD TEMPLAR JEWEL BADGE.

Registered—No. SS4.645.

Produced solid in Bronze, Electro-gilt, Stealing Silver,
Gold, and finished in the best style of workmanship. To
Agent-, in Lodges ordering NOT LESS than one dozen
a discount at the rate of 2s. iu the pound will be allowed.
Bronze Pendant, Pin or Brooch, 7d. ; Electro-gilt do.,

Od. ; Sterling Silver do., Is. Id. ; Double-faced Silver
Pendant, 2s. !)d. ; Double-faced Gilt Silver Pendant,
3s. 9d. ; Gold (!) carat) Pendant, Pin, or Brooch, 13s. Cd.;
Gold (15 carat) do., ISs. Cd.

New Fancy Silver Pendant mounted on Blue Enamel, 3a.

NEW REGALIA.
THE

IS NOW REAUiV.
This, which takes the place of the Juvenile White

Regalia, consists of a specially made blue worsted material
with a white stripe. On the left side is attached a
Coventry silk-woven globe badge, with the letters
"I.O.G.T." The whole is finished off with the new
metal official seal, The grand Lodge of England beinej

the sole makers, the price in brought down to
8d. each, or 60. per dozen.

SUB-LODGE OFFICERS. (12 to the set.)

Scarlet Merino :—Narrow gimp, badge rosettes, 2*3, the set.

Scarlet. French Merino:- Gold gimp, purple silk velvet, badges,

BIGHT? TOUZ.
YKABA.

nd buttons, £2 the

-Full trimmed jjimp, velvet, badjrej
nbroidored ornament-., rPrince of Wale?' feutben

£2 10s. the a I

Scarlet French Mfrino :
— iin. firurod oria lace, sold braid,

plated letters on ptirpio velvet b*dgo; gilt plume oa velvet

; lace, gold braid,

badge ; rosettes nwl 2in. tnfse,3, £3 the set.

Scairlet French Merino:—^in. figured <

purple velvet badge ;' rosettes, aad

DISTRICT LODGK OFFICERS.
(Purple, with Scarlet Collaretto, 14 to the set )

Purple French Merino, Scarlet Collarette :— *in. figure 1 oris
ace, sold braid, 1 star, 2 fdt pinnies, silver silk woven letters,
osetti:*, ami Oin. tassels, £5,

Purple Velvot, with Scarlet Velvot Collarette, $in. ^old laoe,
iiu. Bold frir-ge, Mlver silk woven letters, S.Ik lined, ro?elteS
,nd 3in. tassels, £8.

JUVENILE TEMPLE OFFICERS. (13 to the set.

et French Merino:—! row gold Ru3.-ian brt.id, pla
letters, official sealc, 203.

Scarlet FrenoHMerini
tors, official veals, 25a.

Scnrlot French Merino :— Best gimp, silver plated letters

-1 row gold gimp, silver plateJ let-

nd charged 3s. per set

Superintendents Regalia, 5s. : 7s. 6d. each.

Regalia yose3
:
-11n ca^e. w th lock and key, 4s. cloth

box, lined, ftp., 5s. 8d. au

New Metal Rosette.—The authored substitute for
nhli'i'. rn*. (te on Hi.' i'p-u'nh!i of -rl.. I., -r|,..- iiciril'i-i'-

, mi'l
Juvenilis Offleorg and HembM II ,- a representation o
the 11 :.I of th.' P.' v C.I., i.l tii- v ,,,1,1; U m He i>. yellow
metal from a haudaome die, and \t a cheap, nent, and
durable ornament. Price 3d. each, or 1>. 9d. per dozen,
post free.

White Motal Letters for any reg.iiia. 2d. each, or Is. 9d. per

Pilv Silk Letters for any regalia, 4d. each, Si. per

J AS. J. WOODS
Grand Lodge Offices,

CONGEEVE BTBEr.T, BIEMINOHAM.
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HAPPY MOMENTS!)
CHEERFUL HOURS!

Many scorea of lively, clietry, bright, entertaining,

mirth-provoking Stories will be found in

MERRY THOUGHTS

MEN&THINCS
Which is full of Hdmoeous Illustrations by the

best irtists. Post Free from Dr. EOOKE,
Scarborough, England, Author of the " ANTI-
LANCET."

CROSBYS
BALSAMIC

ICOUCH ELIXIR!|

Is pecially recommended by several eminent Physicians
and by DR. ROOKE, Scarborough, author of the " Anti-
Lancet."

It has been used with the most signal success for
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Coughs, Influenza,
Consumptive Night Sweats, Spittinc of ];i,„,d, Shortness
of Breath, and all Affections of the Throat and Chest.

Sold in Bottles, at Is. 9d., 4s. 6d., and lis. each, by all

respectable Chemists, and wholesale by JAMES M.
CROSBY, Chemist, Scarborough.

JS- Invalids Bhould read Crosby's Prize Treatise on
"Diseases of the Lungs and Am-Vessels," a copy of
which can be had Gratis of all Chemists.

GRATEFUL-COMFORTING

EPPS'S
(BREAKFAST)

COCOA.
MADE WITH BOILING WATER

OR MILK.

I. O-G. T.

F. FUSEDALE,
TAILOR AND HABIT MAKER,

Begs to call the attention of the public to his

splendid stock of

BEAVERS, MELTONS, & DIAGONAL OVERCOATS,
Of all the Latest Designs,

Direct from the Manufacturer, at the Lowest Cash
Prices.

Overcoats to Order. All wool and shrunk, from£l 15s.
Made on the Premises, at the Shortest Notice.

8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW.
(Pour doors from Hoiborn, W.C.)

NOW READY.
A NEW EDITION OF

WHERE THERE'S A WILL

THERE'S A WAY,
A Temperance Play in Two Acts,

Five Characters.

Price 4d. POST FREE.

Loudon:—JOHN KEMPSTER AND CO.

3, Bolt-court Fleet-stront E. C.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 21- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LtWlO ask yon to send them 2s.,

either in stamps or postal orders, and you
will receive ONE POUND of splendid
TEA. This magnificent Tea is good
enough for the Queen to drink it is so
good. Lewis's now sell 4,0001b. of Tea
a day to persons who call for the Tea
and take it away, so that in sending you
this Tea, carriage paid, at 2s. a pound,
Lewis's lose the expense of carriage,

which is about Gd. a package. Lewis's
bear this great loss because they wish
to make their tea known in every
household in the United Kingdom,
When you have tasted Lewis's extra-
ordinary tea, you will be sure to order
more, and recommend it to your friends.

Send the 2s. in stamps, or in postal
orders, and address your letter to Lewis
and Co., Ranelagh Street, Liverpool.

(Please mention this paper.)

GOOD TEMPLAR AND TEMPERANCE
ORPHANAGE.MaeionPakk, Sunbory-on-thames.—For
itous Orphan Children of Total Abstainers Contributions

earnestly solicited. Collecting Cards and any information may
be obtained from the Hon. Sec., Mr. S. It. Rolfe, 45, Paulet*
road, Camberwell, BE.

49 O H ""ST 3MC 3ST S FOR 3d.
The V,v,t the !;li-".,I, tin.' clump'' I T. iiip._niiii:r, lliind ot Hupt.', and <'•>] IVmplm- ;uid I'.'nc Ki.l n 1 1 \ inn ;ind S, >n- Book isTHE NATIONAL TEMPERANCE 3*Y JVI 3STA X*
Trie bc=t [jrudu<jtu.ms ul :.:<.: u Writers, c.i.t unlti- -„','., lf> niiiri. : .: * Ki.iiu.l.-,, ;:;, rlus, }(iJ .-uii-s. l'u Wished in H hditious,

with Mil ic in both nutations, from 3d. to 5s. each,

peciniens free for Six Stamps from Gr . H - O K.A 3tXA 3VI , M A.EX>STOI*0"E.

COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS.

FENNINGS' LUNG HEALERS
a THE BEST REMEDY TO CUBE ALL

DO NOT LET YOUR CHILD DIE I

ft! Fennings' Children's Powders Prevent Convulsions,

g ARE COOLING AKD SOOTHING.

3 FENNINGS' CHILDREN'S POWDERS
H For Children Cutting their Teeth to prevent Convulsions.

P (Do not contain Calomel, Opium, Merphia, or anything injurious to M ti^
t"1 a tender babe.) H Alfred F
Kj Sold in Stamped r.-ixcs, at Is. lid. and 2s. 9d. (gn-ai.savin-.') with full frj™

direct i*>in -"-tit \>-st free lor 15 stamp-", Direct to ALFRED m
W FENNLNGS, West Cowes, I W. ^
<JtT Read FENNINGS 1 EMOIlY MwTII KK'.s JJDuK, which contains q
W valuable hints of l-Vcin;:. Jeclh.iib'. Weaning, Sleeping, &c. Ask ^

your Chemist tor a FREE Copy.

FENNINGS' E TERY MOTHER'S BOOK sent post free on application by letter or
post card Direct to Alfred Fennings, "West Oowes, LW.

COUGHS, COLDS,ASTHMAS, &c.

The largest size Boxei,
contain three times the. quantity of the small boxes.

Read FENMXG3' EVERYBODY'S DOCTOR.
Sent post Dec, U stamps. Direct A. FekniNqS,

UNITED KINGDOM TEMPERANCE AND
GENERAL PROVIDENT INSTITUTION,

ADELAIDE PLACE, LONDON BRIDGE, fcONDOS.
Established 1840, fob, Mutual Life Asar/EAscx.

London Board :

ROBERT WARNER, Esq., 8, Orescent, Oripplegate, Ohal nnan

Camberwell.

7, S. CAINE, Esq., M.P Tokenhon?e-yard.
B. WHITWORTH, Esq., J.P.
M.P., 11, Holland-park

HieiLur : Francis Howba, J--4..

Cannon-street, E.G.
Consulting Actuary : Ralph Pj Hardy, Esq.

BUSINESS FOR YEAR 1884.

No. of Policies issued 2,317.

Amount Assured £622, "07

New Annual Premiums 23,770 12s.lld.

Annual Incomo 42t,00O

Added to capital during 1884 215,000
Accumulated Capital, 31at December, 1884 ... 3,601.000

Roci ipts itnd Expenditure in the Temperanoe and General See*

ons kept distinct. The pronto in the Temperanoe Sections have
been about 20 per cent, more than in the General.

Entire Profits aud also the Accumulated Fund belong to the
Assured.
For prospeotofles, Ac, apply to THOMAS CASH, Secretary.

0"A few active Temperance men wanted as Agents.
Mr. J. W. Willis, Bristol DistrictAgent forthe above, Tompei

AGErVTS WAXTED
la every Town, Village, and Hamlet In our land to

push tbe Sale of

R. W. RAINE'S GINCER CORDIAL,
for the speedy production of an agreeable Temperance Beverog

for all the ye^r round.

-refreshing—a most excellent
beverage, and in the highest degree
palatab'e.

PIMPED PnDniAl arouses the lyre of poets. The
UlNutn UUnUIAL "Teesdale Poet" writes :-

If you want drink your bejrts to cheer.

Tot keep your craniums cool and clear ;" &c.
Wholesale Agent for Hampshire and Isle of Wight, Bro W.
JAS. SIMMONS, 32, Commons st., Kingston, Portsmouth,.

One Bottle, Post free, Nine stamps, from
R. W. RAINE, P.W.C.T., L.D., &c„ &C.

MANUFACTURING! CHEMIST,
Mlddleton-in-Teesdale. Co. Durham.

R. "W. RAINE will be glad to hear from any Gooi Templar
Brother wishful to take an Agency for " Ginger Cordial

'

profitable.

KsUthlislied 1851.

BIRKBECK BANK.—Southampton Buildings,
Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on DEPOSITS,
repayable on demand.
TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT ACCOUNTS

calculated on the minimum monthly balanceB, when not drawn
below £50.
Tbe Bank undertakes for its customers, free of charge, the
istody of Deeds, Writings, and other Securities and Valuables :

the collection of Bills of Exchange, Dividends and Conpons ; add
the Purchase and Sale of Stocks. Shares, and Annuities.
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.
THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with fuU particulars, post

free, on applicatic
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

The Blrkbeck Building Society's Annual Receipts
exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO
GUINEAS PER MONTH, with immediate Possession

and no rent to pay. Apply at tho Office of the BIRKBECK
BUILDING SOCIETY, 29, Southampton-buildiDgs, Chancery-

H™"'
OW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF LAND FOR
FIVE SHILLINGS PER MONTH, with immediate

Possession, either for Building or Gardening purposes. Apply
at the Office of the BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY,

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full particulars, on
application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager,

RiASON ' m

'2^&V/k|&

IIERBs BOTANIC BEER.

boiling herbs. On*

West I is, I.W.

THIS Preparation makCB __

Beverage, giving colour, flavour, gingi

like bottled ale, without the trouble of
table-spoonful makea one gallon. The EXTRACT is prepared
from the above well-known herbs, gathered when in full bloom,
all of whieh are so popularly known to make a wholesome,
cooling, and refreshing drink. Sold in bottles at 6d., Is., 2s.,
and 6b. ouch.—Sole Proprietors, and may be obtained Wholesale
only frem

NEWBALL & MASON. Chemists, 10, Derby Road
Nottingham.

SPECIAL.—A sample bottle, enough to make four gallons,
sent carriage paid to any address for 9 stamps. Sold by Grocers.
4c; if not in stock they will procure it for you. Agents wanted,

Printed by the National Presa Agerjcy, Limited, 13, Whitefria 3-street, Fleet-street, E.C., and published by John Kempster & Co., 3, Bolt-court. Fleet'street.London.KC—
Monday, April 13, 1885,
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HENRY WILLIAMS.

THE POOLE PERJURY CASE.

A BRIEF STATEMENT OF THE FACTS.

Henry Williams wae sentenced to seven years' penal

servitude, in November, 1884, at Winchester Assizes,

by Baron Huddleston, under the following oircum-

Btanoes :

—

He had just retired from the Metropolitan Police

with a pension and an honourable record of 17 years'

service, and was employed as a private detective by a

London office of good repute.

Many of the public-houses in the town of Poole,

In Dorsetshire, were so disgracefully conducted, that

Alderman Norton, after long experience of the neglect

of the local authorities and the connivance of the

police who were well in with the publicans,determined

to employ two private detectives, Williams being one.

Proceedings were taken against IS publicans and four

other persons, including the Chief Constable. The

magistrates refused to renew seven out of 18 licences,

but four of these were again granted on appeal. Three

notoriously bad houses were closed, but at a cost of

over £300 a house to Alderman Norton, who was so

mobbed that his life was at stake.

Williams, in giving evidenoe, swore that Superin-

tendent Hunt, Chief Constable, was frequently on

licensed premises drinking after hours, and, under

cross-examination, he said, as to one particular night,

" I should think he had from 15 to 20 lots of gin." On
thisa charge of perjury was brought, and witnesses

denied tbat Hnnt had so much gin, but admitted that

he was drinking there that night. These witnesses

were persons who were compromised by Williams'

evidenoe, or pecuniarily interested in the houses. The

judge placed great difficulty in the way of the defence,

constantly interrupted Williams' counsel, spoke of

Williams' calling as a '* degraded " one, characterised

the publican, the Chief Constable, and others impli-

cated as most respectable persons, and acted through-
j

out with obvious animus and unfairness.

Williams was found guilty, and sentenced to the

BAROX HTTDDLESTOy.

extreme penalty—seven years' penal servitude. Sen-

tences for the most flagrant cases of perjury have

seldom exoeeded five years.

Seven Poole magistrates have declared their belief

in the innocence of Williams.

Sixteen hundred people in Poole, convinoed that

Williams is innocent, have memorialised the Home
Secretary ; Sir William Harcourt has consulted the

judge ;thc judge is immovable, so the Home Secretary

as yet does not interfere.

There is no Court of Criminal Appeal as in civil

cases. The only appeal is to the British pnbJic. The
most respectable men at Poole—magistrates, clergy-

men and other leading inhabitants are convinoed that

Williams is innocent. Even were he guilty, what a

cruel sentence! Whose liberty might not be sworn

away by such a combination of witnesses I

The Law Times says of the judge that he

shewed " an absence of judicial impartiality."

The Echo says:—"We have read the summing-
up thrice . . . we have never read such a summing-
up before, and we hope we may never read Buch a

summing up again."

Surely it is incumbent upon us as Englishmen to do

all we can to get this unhappy man released, and
restored to his wife and home. He is entitled to a

free pardon and the restoration of his pension.

Friends are very urgently requested to write to or

call upon their members of Parliament, and ask theai

to move in the matter: to write to the Home Secretary;

to write to the newspapers ; to form local committees;

to hold meetings and get them reported. Lovers of

justice will surely not rest until they have reversed

this cruel miscarriage of justice.

Pecuniary contributions are solie'ted towards de-

fraying the necessary expenses of holding meetings,

printing, fee,, and may be remitted to the Rev. George
Brooks, Kensington-chambers, 73, Ludgate Hill,

London, hon. sec; or to Johu Mann, Esq., 110, Tulse
Hill, London. S.W., treasurer ; on behalf of the Lon-
don Committee, of which Benjamin Whitworth, Esq.,

M.P., is president.

SIR WILLIAM HARCOTTRT.

At the Winchester Assizes, held in November last

before Baron Huddleston, Henry Williams, private

inquiry officer, was tried for " wilful and corrupt

perjury in his evidence as a witness in the hearing of

certain summonses at a Petty Sessions in the borough

of Poole." Mr. Collins, Q.C., and Mr. F. V. Budge ap-

peared for the prosecution, and Mr. C. Mathews for

the prisoner. The case had caused considerable excite-

ment,as was manifested by thecrowded state of the court

and the large concourse of people outside from Poole,

Wimbourne, Bournemouth, and other places, and who
were, of course, unable to gain admission. The Poole

Guardian, after a descriptive sketch of the scene in

court, thus reports the proceedings :

—

y The jury appeared a respectable and steady set of

men. The name of Mr. Featherstone, a licensed

victualler, was challenged, and he withdrew, his
lordship remarking that he did not see
what the fact of his being a licensed
victualler had to do with the case, and Mr.

Mathews saying that while he did not intend any-

thing at all invidious to Mr. Featherstone, he felt

bound in justice to his client, who was being prose-

outed by a Licensed Victuallers' Association, to

mention his name. All witnesses on both sides,

including Mr. Carter, of the Poole Potteries, and one

or two otherB who had been subpoenaed, were directed

to leave the court. The six assignments related to

the alleged harbouring of Superintendent Hunt on
the 28th of July, permitting gaming on the 30tb,

31st. and 1st of August, selling during close-time on
the 2nd of August and again on Sunday, the 3rd. All

these cases and the proceedings having reference to

them have been fully reported in the Guardian as

they have occurred, and copies of these reports were

in the hands of counsel and solicitors on both sides.

When the charge was read ont to the prisoner he, in

a quiet but clear and firm voice pleaded ' Not
guilty." Not another word was uttered by him the

whole day through. His attitude was the same at the

end of the day as it had been at the beginning—calm,

collected, and unflinching.
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His lordship's manner towards Mr.
Mathews [the prisoner's counsel] was that of

a man conscious ofhis wisdom to a youth
he regarded as conceited. Among the many

well-known faces was the pale and thoughtful

countenance of the Lord Chief Justice's son, who
sat next the Clerk of the Court, olosely attending to

the trial.
. ,.

In opening the case for the prosecution. Mr. Collins

said that his duty was very simple. He had merely

to lay before them the facts, and they would hear the

witnesses and decide upon their evidence. The

prisoner was a private inquiry agent, and he was in

the service of a man in London named Butcher, and

was through him employed by a Mr. Alderman

Norton, who lived at Poole, who possessed ideas,

which he would not characterise, about public-houses

in general and the public-houses of Poole in particular

and who engaged this man and supplied him with

money for the purpose of committing—for the pur-

pose of watching and reporting on the licensed houses.

He was accompanied by another man of the same

genus, and as a result of their labour a very large

number of summonses were taken out, many of which

were withdrawn or dismissed, but in some of which

the magistrates convicted the defendants, and at the

subsequent brewster sessions seven licences were re-

fused, four of which were, however, restored on appeal

at Dorchester Quarter Sessions. His witnesses would

give statements on the matters to which Williams

swore directly at variance with his. Mr. Collins pro-

ceeded to review at great length the evidence already

given. All the arraignments in this indictment re-

ferred to the Crown, which was a respectable hotel at

The first witness was Mr. A. A. Allen, the acting

clerk to the justices at Poole. He gave formal evi-

dence as to the informations and hearings in the

several cases referred to in the assignments. All the

cases against Collis were either withdrawn or dis-

missed. . „ ,
CroBs-examined : The summons against hupt

Hunt for being harboured was withdrawn. There

were originally 12 cases against Collis, hut as one of

the summonses had not been properly signed it was

withdrawn by Mr. Bullen, who appeared for the pro-

secution. Of the remaining 11, three were for gaming,

three for selling during prohibited hours, and three

for harbouring police. Mr. Bullen, I believe, did say that

after that one case was withdrawn that 1 1 remained—

three for permitting drunkenness (it should have been

for gaming), five for selling during prohibited hours,

and three for harbouring police.

Mr Mathews : I want to know, Mr. Allen, whether

you have a record of the cases withdrawn. I submit

that the evidence is that the case of harbouring police

was actually withdrawn. Mr. Bullen Baid at the time

that ,, ,

His Lordship : I cannot allow you to ques-

tion the official record. There it is. You
must keep to strict legality.

Mr. Mathews : My lord, it shall not be kept up. Mr.

Bullen at the bearing as

His Lordship, curtly •• Mr. Bullen is as

liable to mistake as anybody, else. 1

wonder you have not brought him here.

Cross-examination continued : These cases caused a

great deal of excitement at Poole. Mr. Norton s

action was not altogether favourably received. (A

voice- "The Tichborne case." and laughter.;

His Lordship : This has nothing to do

with the case. I will not have the Poole

cases brought here and tried over again.

Mr Mathews : I want to Bhew that great feeling

existed at the lime the cases were heard.

His Lordship : How can that be evi-

dence? . ...
Witness, continuing : A message was brought to me

on the 2Gth of August from the superintendent s wife

saying
Mr. Collins : I object to this.

Mr. Mathews : My lord „._«,«
His Lordship: It is no reason because the

case comes from Poole why we should

admit it. You will presently want to

introduce what somebody had said that

somebody had read what in some news-

paper it was stated somebody did.

^Sattws : My lord, if you please.
.

His Lordship : It is not as 1 please ;
it is the law.

Cross-examination concluded : On the last day of

the hearing an undertaking was given by the solicitor

for the defence to prosecute this man tor perjury

within a month, and, as a matter of fact, the mouth

all but one day elapsed before proceedings were

initiated, and it was just before the appeals against

the decisions of the Poole magistrates were going

before the magistrates in Quarter Sessions at Dor-

chester, where Williams was again to be called to give

CT
His

n
Lordship: It seems to me to be * genius of

modern legislation to have every sort of appeal It is

i tendency I do not hold with.

Mr ColLs : Good for the lawyers, my lord. (Loud

la
HULordship : Not good for the pohlic

Mr. Mathews: I wish to show, my lord, that the

undertaking was given merely with a view of discre-

diting this man's evidence in the eyes of the magis-

trates at Dorchester.
_

His Lordship : You can shew nothing ot tne

sort. If the magistrates dismissed the oase it was

because they disbelieved this man's testimony. It a

man commits perjury it is an offence against th9

Crown and against the public morality, and, in com-

mon honesty, men are bound to take steps to see that

it is punished. This is in no sense a private prosecu-

tion.

Mr. Mathews : My lord, it is in every sense a

private prosecution. (Applause, which was sup-

His Lordship : That is not the question. The ques-

tion is whether this man swore falsely or whether he

did not. . .

Mr. Allen, re-called: The Miyor refused to im-

pound the notebooks of the inquiry agents, which was

applied for, unless an undertaking was given to pro-

secute for perjury.

[The application for the impounding of the note-

books waB made by Mr. Willes, who declined to give

undertaking which the magistrates made a condi-

tion of accedance, and, no other solicitor forth-

coming, Mr. Budge, who appeared in another oase,

eventually volunteered.]

His Lordship : When the magistrates dismissed

these charges they dismissed them, I suppose, because

they did not believe this man's statements. If this

man made untrue statements then he should be pro-

secuted. The magistrates themselves did not prose-

cute, but very properly the Mayor said that if the

solicitors would give an undertaking that the prisoner

should be prosecuted they would order his notebook to

be impounded.
Henry Collis was next called. He said that what

Williams swore about the superintendent's being at

his house at 11.20 p.m. on July 28, in company with

about 20 others was not true. Mr. Hunt lived

at Parkstone and sometimes took his meals at his

house, and also sometimes used it in the evening.

Early in the evening of the day ill question he came

to the house in company with, he believed, two ex-

superintendents of police, one of whom was, he

believed, a man of the name of Watkinsor Watkin-

son, and they had drink and remained about a quarter

of an hour. It was not true that Hunt returned at

nine and stopped until 11.20 p.m. He came in at

about 10 and left a few minutes before 11, when the

house was closed. It was not true that he had 20

glasses of gin. As far as he could remember he had a

small lemon and a drop of whisky. Believed, now he

came to think of it, that he had a 6mall lemon and

beer first. •

;
His Lordship : Shandy gaff. (Laughter.)

Witness believed he had three glasses in all. Hunt

did not come back that night. Was not true that

three of his customers other than lodgers remained

drinking till one. Bowyer slept at his house that

ni<*ht What Williams said about his letting him out

of°the door was false. Williams stayed in his house a

fortnight. Came on a Monday and left on a Monday.

Represented himself as a gentleman. Did not ask

Williams as he had Btated to have a game of cards with

him for money. Between seven and eight in the

evening Williams had spoken to him in the smoking

room, and said "Well, it's very dull here gov'nor,

em'twehave a band at dominoes or cards ?
" They

had a game at cribbage, but it was false that they

played for drinks or money. There were also present

a builder of Poole and the owner of bis h ouse,

who were talking of business matters and did not take

part in the game, but sat in the same room. On

August 1, again had a game of cribbage with

Williams at his suggestion but did not play for

drinks or monev. What Williams swore about that

was false, also what he said about his wife's serving

a woman with a jug of ale after closing time and

giving him the 6d. His wife had sent across some

hot water to Mrs. Young's for her child, which had

convulsions. Mr. Young lived opposite, and belonged

to the brewery. What he swore about three men

coming to his honse on Sunday, August 3, was

likewise false. He saw Smith but did not supply

him with whisky or anything else. He called about

a break for a pleasure party next day (Bank Holi-

day) to the New Forest. Williams spent money at

his house very freely, and the first night pressed some

tradesmen very hard to drink with him. His house

was frequented by tradesmen and he had trades-

men's dinners there at which two ex-mayors had

presided and the licence was granted without any

difficulty.

Cross-examined : There were a good many people

there it was true, on the night of July 28

before 7 and 11 o'clock, especially towards. 11.

The superintendent came in twice.

Staved second time about an hour and ten
minutes. Was no disturbance there that night,

or anyttiing going which needed the interference of

the police or the presence of the superintendent.

Could not say whether he was in plain or service

olothes. Believed he had on a loose blue jacket of a

kind of pilot cloth. Did not know about the braid.

Believed policeman's uniform was very much the same

kind of stuff. He came in again on the 29th
—next day-and had a chop or a steak.

Could not exactly say how long he stayed-

Might have been an hour or three-quarters

while his chop was being cooked and he

was eating it Had uscd his house ever

sTnce witness bad been there. Did come in occa-

sionaUy of an evening, and it was his habit to come

in between 10 and 11 o'clock to smoke his pipe.

Bowyer, who was the person spoken to by Williams

as having been let out by bim during the night,

cam? to his house at about four or five minutes past

11 Had not at that time closed the door. Was

standing on the doorstep. Gas was alight in the

bar but not in the smoking-room Something was

consumed between them before they went to bed.

Williams stood a glass of spirits. Mrs Collis had

gone to bed before that. They made a rule of having

tupner after they closed the house. M.ss Parsons,

the barmaid, went to bed at the same time as his

wife House is in two stories. Ground is occupied

by bar aud its appurtenances. His bedroom was the

second on the right up the first flight of stairs. Were

five or six other rooms on that floor. Williams slept

on the floor above, but Bowyer in the next room to

himself. Shewed them both to bed-Williams, in fact,

had had quite enough to drink. On the next night

Miss Parsons brought in drinks. He brought m some.

May have said before-" Williams did not pay for all

the drinks. I paid for some."
.

Mr. Mathews : That is what;youi are reported to

"ir. Coilins : What are you reading ;from ? A re-

port published by Mr. Norton 1

Mr. Mathews : I am reading from shorthand notes

(Guardian reports).

His Lordship : You have no right to call

them shorthand notes. You may read

them, but I will not have this a fiold day
adjourned from Poole. (Applause.)
Mr Mathews Thus far I have not mentioned the

name of Mr. Norton. I have purposely abstained.

If it has been mentioned, it has been mentioned by

the other Bide. , , . ,

Witness, continuing : I did pay for some drinks.

Any Englishman would do it. (Applause.) No

Enrrlishman would let another keep on paying for

drinWud pay for none himself. Williams paid for

a good many. About the woman on August 2

did not himself know anything about it.

Could not say whether it was mere hearsay. On

August 3 Williams came down about 11 ocloofc,

had two drinks of whisky and went out. Could not

say whether he was there when Smith came. Behind

the bar were two rooms—the back parlour and the

cnnmercial-room. Had to go through the back parlour

to get to the commercial-room. Was a door leading

from the bar into the back parlour, and a small slid-

ing window between the back parlour and the com-

mercial room. , .

Re-examined : Shewed Bowyer to his room and also

Williams. He had stood a good many drinks and

had been stood a good many more, and in fact when

he shewed him up to bed he had had quite enough to

drink
Superintendent Hunt was then called. He wore

blaok kid gloves, the silver of his police cap was re-

splendent, the last touches had been put upon his

regimentals, his attitude was martial, and as he entered

the box he brushed back tbe hair about his face. He

was chief constable at Poole, and had been in the force

there 28 years. Sometimes took his meals at the

Crown, when he could not get home. Sergeant took

charge at a quarter to nine, and he then sometimes

went to the Crown to have a quiet pipe. Was there

on July 28 in company with an ex-super-

intendent of polioe, and another gentleman about

quarter to seven. Had one glass each. Went

back to Crown about a quarter to 10, and remained

till just before 11. What Williams said about his

being thereat 11.20 and having 20 lots of gin was not

true. Saw Williams there. He pressed him very hard

towards closing time to have a drink, but he replied

that there was not time and refused. Watkins was

the name of the superintendent of police, who was

with him on the next night but one. Had been cross-

examined on this matter before. Did not drink gm,

but sometimes drank whisky. Had not been quite

certain on the previous occasion as to what he drank.

Did not think he said he might have said that

he had one or two glasses of whisky in addition

to the lemonade and beer. Was certain that he had

not had two of whisky. Was not at the Crown 14

nights in succession. Was not up and about the first

day thesummjnses were brooght up. Was ill Did

not send a message to Mr. Allen by his wife or any-

body else with a request that those against him be

withdrawn. Saw Mr. Allen, but did not say to him^

"Unless the summonses are withdrawn I shall die,"

or anything to that effect, but something of the kind

was said. Was very ill at the time.

Re-examined: Was very ill and very much annoyed

indeed that these summonses had been taken out

against him. All eight were withdrawn. Were about

for^ summonses in the town, and a great many of

them were withdrawn.

Charles Bowyer, baker, repeated his evidence about

sleeping in the house in contradiction to Williams.

By his Lordship : Mr. Hunt was not there when I
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Cross-examined : He never slept there before or since.

Lived in Lagland-st refit wi h his mother. Carried on

his business about 50 yards off. Saw Mrs. Mollis when
he went to the Crown and paid her. Slept on the first

floor above the ground. Went to bed about one. Did

not know wher? C>UU slept. It was not the second

floor on whi^h he slf-pt. Did say at Poole before

the magistrates that he thought Williams slept next

to him, Did not start baking at three, four, five, or

six in the morning. Had no morning delivery. Did

not bake bread but gingerbread that day. Generally

made the bread about a quarter past seven.

William Henry Gray, builder, said that he wa3 at

the hou.se on business and he talked to Andrews on

business matters. Saw the landlord and Williams

play cribbage, but they did not play for drinks or

money. Nothing was said about it. Was also sum-
moned for being present, but the summons was dis-

missed.

OfMS-examined : I said before that I was paying

attention to my business and not to the cards. That

is a fact. Drink was brought into the room and con-

sumed. Mr. Andrews paid for one drink. Witness

pail for one drink round. Williams paid for some

drink, but did not see him pay for four or five drinks

while rhe games were proceeding.

Re-examined : Prisoner asked him to play cards.

He refused.

James Andrews, brewer, Marnhull Brewery, said

that he was at the Crown. Williams asked him to

join in a four-handed game at cards, but he refused,

and he \dayed with the landlord without him. They
did not play for drinks or money.
Cross-examined : The house belongs to me.

The licence was in jeopardy or at least, it

was not in jeopardy—it was threatened. I

was called in in consequence of an alleged offence

against ir, and I gave the same story then. I sub-
scribed to the defence of the landlord. I

also subscribed to this prosecution, or
at least to the Licensed Victuallers'
Association. Collis called for cigars. Wit-

ness paid for the drinks round. Williams

for the next. That was all that was con-

sumed. Andrews and witness were discussing their

own business while the cards were going on, and

witness did not pay any great attention to the game.

Certainly had an interest in the houee
which would be affected ifthe licence were
lost.

Margaret Collis, landlady of the Crown Inn, said

that it was not true that on the August 2 she

supplied a woman with a jug of ale and. took 6d. for it

at five minutes past 11, nor that her husband told her

to serve her.

Cross-examine 1 : Never saw a woman there. Mr.

Young:, the f-tther of the child who was ill, came to

the door, but did not come in. ITa 1 then just com-
menced cleaning the glasses. The bowl containing

the money was not on the counter but under during

the day, but at night they took it into the back par-

lour where they counted up the I akings. At the time

Young came her husband and Williams were seated

in the commercial room. There was a window be-

tween. Did not put any money into the bowl. Had
no money to take. That night she counted out the

money as usual. It was after supper. That took

about half an hour or three-quarters. Was up that

night a very considerable time in consequence of Mr.

Young's child being ill.

Re-examined : Mr. Young has met with a railway

accident and hurt his leg.

Sidney Smith, horse dealer, denied the statement

made by Williams as to his being supplied with drink

on Sunday morning.

Cross-examined : I was there, and I was there

twice. The first time was between 11 and 12.31).

Saw Mr. Collis when he first got there, and spoke to

him and then left, and shortly afterwards returned.

Did not see Williams or auyone else beside himself,

and Mr. Collis went in by back gate. Remained
about three or four minutes, or it might be five or

ten.

This was all the evidence for the prosecution, and
the court then adjourned, Mr. Mathews making an
earnest appeal to the jury not to make up their

minds upon it, having heard but one side of the case.

On the resumption of business after dinner, Mr.
Mathews pointed out that in two of the assignments

—those referring to alleged offences on July 31

and August 2, the landlord was the only wit-

ness for the prosecution, and the case so far as it

related to them must fail, as the law paid that one
man's oath was as good as another's, and iu a case of

perjury it was necessary that the original statement
should have been made on oath in a court of justice

and upon a point material to the question then at

issue, and to disprove the truth of it by two credible

witnesses at least, but here the absence of Collis was
absolutely uncorroborated.

His Lordship said that was so and the two assign-

ments must be withdrawn from the consideration of

the jury.

Mr. Mathews, continuing, said that other assign-

meats rested upon the evidence of no other persons

but Collis and his wife. The spirit of the law was to

regard man and wife as one and indivisible.

H13 Lordship : The spirit of modern law is to make
them separate. (Laughter.)

Mr. Mathews : If your lordship rules so.

His Lordship : I do not rule at all. It is the law.
There is nothing for me in the matter. Mrs. Collis
must certainly be a different person from Mr. Collis

—

(laughter)—and have separate testimony.
Mr. Collins then summed up his case. It was true,

he said, that two of the assignments had been with-
drawn, they being oases of oath against oath, but it

was not so with ail. In the first case the statement
of Collis was borne out by the statement of Supt.
Hunt, a man of unexceptionable character, a man
who. as he had himself told them with pardonable
pride, had been 28 years in the service at Poole, a
man against whom, it was true, eight summonses had
been issued, but those summonses never came into
court. The Crown was a respectable hotel, and wh<
would say there was any wrong in the superintendent*!
using that house, as he occasionally did, for a meal
when he could not go home? Williams had sworn
that there were 20 or 30 people there drinking and
sinking, and that the house wa^ kept open till

11.20 p.m.; but these statements were ex-
pressly denied by both Collis and Hunt,
and if they believed them then Williams was guilty
of perjury, and he must remind them that if on any
assignment they found that to be the case, then they
must bring in that verdict. With regard to the next
occasion Bowyer, Hunt, and Collis all contradicted the
vi dence of Williams in expresB terms about the 20 or
30 people who were drinking and sinking. With re-
gard to the alleged offences of gaming, he need not
say that there would be no offence where a landlord
or his customers played for " love," but it was as much
an offence if they played for drinks as if they had
played for money. When the alleged gaming took
place not only was there present a respectable and
independent witness in the person of Mr. Gray,
the builder, but there was also the landlord, and
if he had seen anything like gaming going on, or
if he had been asked to join in a game for drinks
or money, would he not at once have seen that the
valuable licence was in danger, and set his face
against it and stopped it ? Williams must be a most
unfortunate man if he were speaking the truth and
Andrews and Gray were both speaking falsely,whether
intentionally or not. True they said they were
engaged about their own business and did not pay a
great deal of attention to the game, but if it were for
drinks or money he submitted they must have known
it. With regard to what really took place on the night
when she was alleged to have supplied a woman with
a jug of ale, Mrs. Collis gave a very clear and intel-
ligible statement. The statement could have been no
mistake on Williams' part. Ale was aBked for, and
ale was served, after her husband had given her leave
to serve it, and ale was paid for with the (id.

Williams appeared to have been most assiduous
and regular from July 28 to August 3 in find-
ing out all sorts of breaches of the licensing laws
and on the Sunday he said he saw Smith there. Smitr.
said he did not see him—but he might have been spy
ing round a corner. He had only to leave the case ir

the hands of the jury.

Mr. Mathews then rose for his address. There was
it was said, a singular combination of circumstances
against the prisoner. It was said that the facts were
so simple, the evidence so clear, so overwhelming, so
conclusive, that there could be no two opinions about
his guilt ; but why, if the evidence was so clear, the
facts bo conclusive, did it require the Licensed
Victuallers' Association to prosecute, and why again,
if the facts were so simple, theevidenceso clear.should
the Licensed Yictnallers require to conduct their pro-
secution a leader of the Western Circuit to come and
impress those facts upon them, he did not know. But
were the Tacts so transparent, so clear, so pellucid, so
all-on-one-side, as his learned friend would wish them
to believe ? Was there no discrepancy, no uncertainty,
no variation, at this tim«, from statements which had
previously been made by the same witnesses on oath,
before another tribunal 1' Then, if the evidence were
fo, why, as he urged, and he urged it with all respon-
sibility, why, if the truth were so obvious, was it

needful for a man of the celebrity and power of his
learned friend to come and drive them home ? But.
he had come, and he had stated his case. Now what
was it, what did it amount to ? He was going to be so
bold as to assume that the prisoner standing at that
bar did not occupy the ordinary position of a prisoner
who was charged with crime. For the most part he
was well aware that the sympathy and protection
of a jury were, in ordinary circumstances, ex-
tended to persons placed in the position of the
prisoner at the bar ; but his learned friend had
pointed out that the present prisoner at the bar was
a private inquiry agent. He bad pointed out to
them that in the pursuit of his avocation he had
been supplying drinks to persons on licensed
premises where he had gone in Bearch of infor-
mation, and the object of those remarks, there
could be no disguising the fact, the object of those
remarks was to withdraw from the prisoner at the
bar the sympathy and protection ordinarily afforded
by a British jury, and to inflame the passions against
him, and because, forsooth 1 he belonged to a calling
that was unpopular, therefore, was it hoped the case

would not be dealt with justly by those who were
sworn to try it? But. in exposing an object like

that, he would not impute to them the weakness of
being capable of influenoe by such considerations.
The prisoner was charged with an offence, a crime, a
crime of a serious nature, and before they condemned
him, they would require at tho hands of his accusers;

6trict and conclusive proof, proof which would en-
tirely discredit the statements which he had made,
and would establish them to have been wilfully and
corruptly false. Bat had such proof been forthcom-
ing I It was true that iu their determination that he,
the prisoner, the man who had been employed against
them should not escape, they had prepared an indiot-
ment ; but was the weight of the evidence to be
measured by a length of a skin of parchment which
would reach, if spread out, from one end of the cable
to the other l There had been six cnse-i, but
there were now but four ; where were the other two '?

They had been withdrawn, and withdrawn because
they merely pitted the oath of one man against the
oath of another, which was hostile at ouce to the
spirit of the law and to all right notions of justice".

Four remained for their coniideration. What was the
first assignment? It referred to the charge of
harbouring a constable. The lfith Section of the
Licensing "Act, 1S72, clearly defined the offence of
harbouring on the pars of a licensed person as his
suffering any constable to be or remain upon hie
premises during any part of the time that he was
appointed to be on duty, unless for the purpose of
keeping or restoring order, or otherwise in the execu-
tion of his duty

;
supplying drink or refreshment,

whether it be by way of gift or sale, unless by the
authority of a superior officer of the constable. That
was the offence as the Act of Parliament defined it,

and the prosecution made capital out of the fact that
the prisoner was versed in licensing law, but that
offence was all that he went into the box to prove,
and by the admission both of Collis the landlord and
Hunt the aupertntendent himself that offence was
committed; the offence was complete, anything else
which Williams might say, whether trne or false,

was not material to the point at issue, and could not
be a ground of perjury. But what was the fact about
keeping open after 11, be it five minntes or be it

20 ? It was sworn to by the proseoution in their
own case that at any rate some minutes after 11
Bowyer came to the house for a bed, that the land-
lord was standing at the doorway, which had not
baen shut, and that all the lights were burning except
in one room. These were the facts of the case as
stated by the prosecution, and looking at the other
fact of immateriality, how could they condemn

?

Now about Hunt. Of course he would not aay a
word against Hunt, especially as he might not be
there ; but they must remember that it was not the
first occasion on which Hunt had given his evidence,
and he was necessarily on the defensive. But he did
not deny being on the premises and on the premises
during hours of duty, and he did not deny having had
something to drink. But he denied the quantity and
he denied the quality; but neither the quantity nor
the quality affected the evidence in the slightest, and
therefore was immaterial to the point at issue and
could not be a ground of perjury. But farther than
this he had himself varied his statements as to what
he drank. He had said that the superintendent was
necessarily on the defensive. What the superin-
tendent did "upon occasion," what he did "some-
times," and what his "rule " and his " habit " were
with regard to the house they had heard, and he
must ask them did they approve—they had to deal
with the question—did they approve, as respectable
citizens, of conduct like that in the superintendent
of the police force of a borough ? Did they ? He put
it to them. Then, when the charges were made he
hoped they would be withdrawn, or it would kill him.
Why ? If the charges are false, what would make
him more glad than to have the opportunity of
coming into court and disproving them ? Of coming
into court and shewing how falsa they were and of
retaining with honour the office in the force in which
he has served, as they have heard, for 2S years. But
that is not his attitude at all. He prefers to stay in
the force with the moral weight of the charges
still hanging over his head. He wants them with-
drawn. They must be withdrawn, or it will
kill him. Why did he wish them with-
drawn 1 Could there be two opinions i Then
taking into account his admitted habits and the
immateriality of the evidence on the two little points
he had mentioned, again he asked could they con-
'smn? Hunt was called as no ordinary witness,
e was called to support a statement which he made
hen his own reputation, and perhaps his means of
ving were at stake. There had been great feeling

against Mr. Norton, the employer, and now it was
sought to utilise that feeling against the employe.
But he fearlessly believed they would resist such a
shifc upon justice. It was said that Bowyer slept
away from his home in Lagland-street. He had
pointed out that Hunt was on the defensive when he
gave his evidence; it was needless to point out that
Collis was also on the defensive when he gave his ; but
Bowyer, too, was on the defensive. He was summoned.
He was accused. He must give some story in explana-
tion, and he asked them as knowing the ways of
bakers and the ways of the world whether it was
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likely, as Bowyer had said, that he did Bleep there at
all that night, and whether it was likely tlwt he did
not leave the house until—not between three and
four—but between Bix and seven ; and they
had in addition the very remarkable circum-
stance that Bowyer did not know where he slept,
though Williams slept next to him, but upon another
occasion after evidence to the contrary had been
given, discovered that he might have made a mistake.
When they came to the card transactions before the
game, Andrews stood drinks, Gray stood drinks, and
before the game commenced, Collis stood cigars, but
during the game it was admitted that Williams stood
drinks. That was completely in accordance with
the statement that they played and played for drinks
and that he was the loser. It was all very well for
Mr. Andrews, the owner of the house, when his licence
was in jeopardy to say that he heard them say nothing
about playing for drinks, and if they had he should
have known it, but Williams distinctly swore that they
did play for drinks, the evidence was in favour of the
presumption that he was speaking the truth, and both
Gray and Andrews admitted they were deep in their
own business, and did not, attend muoh to
the game. He did not suggest that Mr. Andrews
had stated what was untrue when he said he heard
nothing about playing for drinks, but there
was every reason why he should not have heard it.

He was the owner of the house, and if such a thing
were proved against it its value as a licensed property
was gone, and lie might not have hoard it even if it

had been Baid. With regard to August 2, and
the story about the sick child, Who would have
been the man to prove is ? Mr. Young, the man who
was alleged to have come for the hot water. But
there might be a reason for not calling him. Cer-
tainly it was now Baid that he had met with an
ooident, but he had not met with that accident when
the cases came on at Poole, and why was not he,
whose evidence was so important, whose evidence as
a disinterested person would carry so much weight

—

why was he not called ? He was connected with a
brewery, his own interests were those of the licensed
victuallers

; yet with all these palpable facts he was
not called ; and he did not volunteer. But what was
the least they would expect of a prosecutor ? The very
least that was due from him that he proved his case,
proved it on its merits without an appeal to
feeling against the calling of the employer of the
accused, proved it in a way that was satisfactory to
them, and left no room for doubt. Such, he asserted,
and he asserted with all responsibility, he had ut-
terly failed to do. He had pointed out many discre-
pancies

; he would point outothers. It was now stated
that Mr. Smith came to the house on that Sunday
morning but once. It was now Btated twice. I
now stated that he came about a break, but if he
about a break the first time, what did he come about
the second I And was it likely that he would come
and go away without endeavouring to s

had come to see ? Mr. Williams stated that he went
into the bar, and he presumably went into the bar for
the ordinary purposes for which a man does go in
B bar—namely, to be served with liquor. With thoi .

observations the case mnst be left to their independent
judgment, to their judgment and their common-s
There were people, respectable men it might be.
would see no harm in entering in a most skilful
manner upon a prosecution into which a spirit of
vindictiveness was introduced. He did not ask
them to enrol the gentlemen he saw before him in
that category, but he asked them to seek the reason,
the motive, which inspired the prosecution and their
witnesses to the accusation of the crime. From the
nature of the unhappy man's position it was an accu-
sation which it was easy to make and difficult to repel.
But he aBked them whether, having heard the worst
that the prosecution could bring against him, they
were satisfied that he had sworn falsely, knowingly,
wilfully, deliberately, and corruptedly ; for if any
doubt existed in their minds, as doubt there must be,

to him they must give the benefit.

There was here an outburst of applause, which was,
of course, suppressed. It was evident that an imores-
fiion had been made upon the jury in favour of the
prisoner, a gleam of hope lighted np the prisoner's
wan face, and had the case been left here he would
probably within a few minutes once more have
breathed the free air of Heaven. But it was not to
be. His lordship summed up dead against
him, his counsel, his calling, and the man
"who employed him. Not a single word,
not a single point, construed in his favour
The ray of hope which an instant ago had lighted up
the face of the prisoner at the bur gave way to a
settled gloom which stole upon it, and as it stole was
crystallised. Some of his lordship's remarks were in-
audible at the reporters' seats, but there could be no
doubt about their general tendency.

His Lordship began by saying that Mr.
Mathews had pursued a most injudicious
course, He had introduced a great vantty of topics
which were foreign to the issue. He had told them
that the prosecution was undertaken by the Licensed
Victuallers' Association, and he had asked them to
believe that_they_were prompted by a spirit of

agent was employed against them and he Bwore
falsely, were they to be olassed in the category of
vindictiveness ? Was it not rather right that the man
should be tried for his offenoe, and would not they, a
respectable body of gentlemen, as honest men—was
not it their duty to see that he was brough; to justice?

An observation had been made and pro-
perly made that prisoner was a private
inquiry agent, that was a person employed to
ferret out the Beorets of families and get influence
hich was not of the usual channel. In fact.

vice to be sacrificed ?"—(applause)- and he might
oast over in his mind some such thoughts as these.
" Here are these charges, and I am unable to answer
them I It crushes me, ill as I am it would be
the death of me "—such might reasonably be
his reflections in the agony of a false charge that
was brought against him. Was he therefore a
perjured felon ? Was Mr. Collis a perjured felon ?

Was Mr. Bowyer a perjured felon ? Or Mr. Sidney
Smith? Mr. Mathews had given them an elaborate

ption of the topography of the place, but was
he was what was called an informer, a Bowyer, because he at first was under a
very degraded position, as he thought, false impression as to where Williams
At the same time it was not necessary for them to fi:

minds upon that oircumstance in the trial of that
case. Another topio had been that there was some
arrangement whereby the prosecution was to take
place. If the magistrates before the cases were heard
were cognisant of the fact that perjury had been com-

'tted, they ought always to let it be sent before a
jury. There were repeated instances of that, and it

seemed to him that the magistrates did what was
perfectly right in getting an undertaking whether
from Mr. Budge or any other responsible person that
such a prosecution should take place. After pointing
out the law on the subject as to materiality to
the point at issue and so on which had already been
fully brought out during the hearing of the oase, his
Lordship Baid that there were four assignments for the
consideration of the jury, and if they found him guilty
on any one, the verdict of guilty was the one they re-
turned. As he had said, the conduct of Mr.
Mathews had been exceedingly injudi-
cious. In endeavouring to shield the
prisoner he wished to represent to them
that the four respectable gentlemen who
had entered the witness box against him
had all committed perjury themselves, th»t
Mr. Collis, the landlord, was a perjured man, that Mr.
Hunt, the superintendent of police, was a perjured man,
that Mr.Bowyerwasa perjured man, and that Mr.Smith
was a perjured man. He did not say that there might
be a mistake or anything of that kind, but he Baid
that Williams spoke the truth, and Collis, Hunt,
Bowyer, and Smith, all spoke what was false. It
seemed |that there was a person of the name of Norton,
living at Poole, who—it might be from conscientious
motives, for he found that a great many men acting
conscientiously acted very injudioiously—determined

run a-muok agaiDst the licensed victuallers of his
town. But that did not affect the question. But

person brought down from London an informer,
as he was described, to go in and out among hiB fellow
citizens and to watch the houses of the licensed
tuallers for the purpose of exposing them to the loss
of their licences. This gentleman, Mr. Norton.brought
down this person at considerable expense
plied him with money—he might be know
spectable gentleman—but he employed this agent to
spend money amongst his fellow citizens and entrap
them into breaches of the law, and he could not
help expressing strongly his detestation of such
course as that which this " respeotable " person ea'

fit to pursue. (Applause in the gallery.) This M
Norton said in effeot to the agent he employed : "You
come down to Poole. You are a stranger in the
town. You are not known. Represent yourself to
be a gentleman, treat, and spend money freely, find
out all you can, then come before the magistrates
at Poole, and swear to it, and my object
will be gained." (Renewed applause.) He came
from London, he went to Mr. Collis, chose
the house by chance as he said, was lavish
in his desire to spend money, especially towards
closing time.'and found out or said be found out a
great many breaches of the laws. He was then obliged
to go into the witness box and swear to them, and out
of it this trial arose. There could be no room for
mistake, no question of mistake at all, either it was
perjury or nothiug. For the purpose of his degraded
calling he was supplied with money, £3 15b. from
Butcher and £2 from Sergeant—he did not know
who he might be. He came into the town to expose
people to temptation, but the moral wickednes's of
the temptation recoiled npon the person who employed
it. (Applause which was not immediately suppressed.)
The first allegation with which they had to deal was
that of harbouring a constable. If that were proved

very serious matter for the landlord, who waB
liable to be visited with loss of his licence. The con-
stable who was charged with being harboured was
the High Constableof Poole. He was a most respect-
able person. Nothing could be urged against him
but what was urged on the testimony of this informer.
He had been 28 years in the force. He was asked an
extraordinary question about his wishing the sum-
monses withdrawn, and the counsel for the defence
had tried to construe what passed then when the

perintendent was lying on his bed of sickness into
i admission of the truth of the informer's allega-

tions. Mr.Hnnt was very ill, he naturally felt keenly
putations cast upon him by some person

supposed to be respectable—he did not know what
they called him—and he might naturally think to

1 Here are the charges on the information
of this informer brought down for the expresa purpose

f making them; what if I should be unable to d"
tiveness. The Licensed Victuallers had im- prove them ? What if I should be unable to answer
portant interests to conserve, but if an I them—false though they be ? Are all my years' Ber-

slept—and it was no part of his business
to know where it was —therefore to be
branded as a felon ? The suggestion waa
ludicrous. As he had said before there
could have been no mistake • they could
not have had more substantial statements
than those which Williams made whether
about the 2U people drinking and singing, the
letting of Bowyer out of the door, or the woman
coming with the jag being served with the ale and
paying 6d. for it, which was put into the bowl.

Tbe jury, without half-a-minute's consultation,

found the prisoner guilty on the four counts against
him.

The Judge, addressing him, said : You have been
convicted of a most serious offence, and there can be
no more serious offence than that of a man who
tampers with the fountains of justice and who for
money perjures himself in support of a false charge.

Yours is a most degrading position—an in-
former hired and brought down, but what
one must expect from people of your char-
acter is that if you do trade in this miser-
able calling you should keep within tbe bounds
of the law. And within my recollection it is a new

I can well recollect when there was no such
a private inquiry office. It may sometimes

advance the ends of justice, and sometimes the secrets

of families may be found out by persons in
your position ; but if a man does take to such

calling he must take care and keep within
the strict bounds of the law, and not, for miserable
pelf, state on his oath that which is untrue. I do
not envy the reflections of those personB who em-
ployed you to come down to endeavour to ferret out
some mieconduct on the part of persons who carry on
a respectable calling. I hope that those who em-
ployed you expected that you would act faithfully,

honestly, and truthfully. I hope that is so, but the
moral culpability of having employed you and brought
you down must fall upon them. You recklessly
made charges in every directio n, and amongst
others, three charges, each one of which is, to my
satisfaction, entirely and clearly proved to
be untrue. And bo the jury have found to-nay.

I am not a person who generally likes
to indulge in or to pass severe sentences, but
I cannot shrink from the duty which I owe to
society. When I find a man like you
in the calling which you follow committing
wilful and corrupt perjury, I cannot shrink
from my duty to make an example of you.
The sentence upon you is that you be kept in penal
servitude for seven years.

The sentence was received with the silence of sur-
prise from all parts of the court. There was a faint
murmur of satisfaction among two or three of the
friends of the prosecution, but that was all. The
prisoner, used all his life to discipline, received the
sentence in silence, not a word, a breath, escaped his
lips, and at the bidding of the warder he turned to
go below.

IN PARLIAMENT.
In the House of Commons on March 24, Mr. W.

Fowler, M.P., asked the Home Secretary whether his
attention had been called to the sentence passed on
Henry Williams, at Winchester, in November
last : whether he had received a memorial from
Poole, signed by several magistrates and others, pro-
testing against the conviction and sentence ; and
whether he would order an inquiry iuto the case.

Sir W. Harcourt replied : I have gone into the
case more than once, and have come to the conclusion
that there is no reason to interfere."

On March 30, Mr. T. P. O'Connor put the following
questions to the Home Secretary :

—
Whether the evidence on which Deteotive Henry

Williams (in the Poole perjury case) was convicted
of wilful and corrupt perjury at the Winchester
Assizes, and sentenced to seven years' penal servitude
was exclusively that of persons pecuniarily or
criminally implicated by Williams' evidence

;

hether the Baid perjury as alleged to be
proved by suoh evidence was anything more
than a discrepancy between the statements of
Williams and those of the prosecuting witnesses as
to the length of time Bpent in a poblic-house by a
police superintendent, and as to the quantity of drink
the Baid superintendent consumed ; whether, having
examined the report of the case, the Home Secretary
is able to state that for such a crime, even if con-
clusively proved, a heavier sentence than three months'
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imprlKmment had ever been passed : and whether.
having declined to interfere with the sentence, the
Home Secretary is willipgto layon the tabV of the
Honsethp docnments nron which he based his decision.

Sir W. Haroenrt. replied: I have carefully examined.
in conpnltnHon with the judge, the evidence on which
Detective Henry "Williams wa=> convicted of wilfnl
and corrupt perjury at the Winchester Assizes, and
sentenced to epven years' penal servitnde. and I fonnd
no pround for interfering: with the verdict of the jury,

and do not see my way to lay the papers on the table.

(Letters to the Editor of the WATCHWORD.)
Bear Sir.—Allow me through yonr columns to

suggest to the members of cur Order how they can
serve the cause of justice and rieht in this matter.
Let evpry member do as I am doing-, write letters to
every M.P. with whom be is acquainted, but more
especially the M.P. representing- the county or borough
in which he resides ; and above all inundate the

Home Secretary iv'tli letters. If we intend to succeed
" we must make ourcelves beard."—Yours fraternallv.
George P. Ivet, P.G.W.T., Homeleigh, Lee, S.E.

April 11, 1885.

Dear Sir and Bro..—The double number of the
Watchword con'aining not onlv a full report of
Grand Lodge Session but also a full report of the trial

of what is now so well known among oe as the PooIp
Perjury Case, should be extensively circulated, and I

wonld suggest that our members put a copy of the

Watchword into the hands of the editors of local

newspapers with a request that they call their readers'

attention to the matter. By such an effort I think most
editors would publish extracts from the trial and
thus spread information among many who may not
get it to hear about the case. I have sent you Is. and
the addresses of six newspapers in this localty. I hope
members everywhere will leave no effort, untried to

help get an inquiry and the release of Williams.—G.
H. Graham, D.C.T. Mid Kent, Maidstone.

STATEMENT BY A SOLICITOR WHO
WAS PRESENT AT THE TRIAL AND
HAS THOROUGHLY INVESTIGATED
THE CASE.
I am convinced that justice was not done to Henry

Williams.

Baron Huddleston, who tried the case, allowed

evidence to be given which I conceive was not admis-

sible, namely, that of Charles Bowyer. Although his

evidence did not relate to either of the counts in the

indictment, the Clerk of Indictments having omitted

any count on this head (for the obvious reason that

no statements made by Williams respeoting

Bowyer could be material to any case decided

by the magistrates). Notwitstanding this the judge

received the evidence and laid great stress upon it.

Baron Huddleston wrongly refused, I conceive,

to reoeive evidence, namely, he would not

permit the magistrates* clerk to be cross-examined

as to whether a certain summons was withdrawn

before the magistrates on the ground that the

correctness of the magistrates' notes could not

be called in question. As a matter of fact the summons
was withdrawn, and the shorthand reports are clear

that the case was withdrawn. Had this evidence been
received the whole four assignments of the first connt
of the indictment must have failed. Even if this ruling
is sound law Williams is not in prison because he
committed perjury, but because the magistrates made
a mistake in their list of cases.

Baron Huddleston also wrongly refused to allow
the witnesses to be cross-examined as to riots at

Poole, which rendered ib impossible for Wil-
liams to obtain evidence on his behalf. —
I was present at Poole on the occasion of each
riot, and, as a matter of fact, a body of 20

policemen was barely sufficient to protect Williams
and under these circumstances it was impossible for

Williams to go about Poole and identify the witnesses

he could have called to corroborate his statements. The
witnesses could not be obtained in any other way
as Williams only knew the persons by sight

and did not know their names. With a

refinement of cruelty the judge, after refusing

to receive this evidence which would have shewn
why Williams could not call witnesses, commented
strongly on the fact that Williams did not call any
witnessesas a triumphant proof of his guilt.

It was perfectly useless for Williams' counsel to

try to explain or argue any point with the judge. The
judge would not hear him. This browbeating pre-

vented Williams' counsel from producing his good
character in mitigation of sentence.

The judge also wrongly refused to allow the wit-

ness Allen to be cross-examiDed as to a message
which the superintendent of police had sent by Allen

to Norton, to the effect that unless the charges were
withdrawn, he should die, and which was tantamount
to an admission by the superintendent that the

charges against him were true, and that Williams'

evidence was true. It intent be shewn that so anxious
was tht superintendent that Mr. Allen was called out
of his bed to come and Bee Norton and get him to with-
draw. The message sent through Allen by the
Superintendent was that if Norton did not withdraw
the charges againgt him at once he should be a dead
man before night
In his charge to the jury the judge said those

things he ought not to have said, a.c, turned himself
into a witness and went out of his way to introduce
his strong feeiirgs against Mr. Norton and his pro-

ceedings, he stated that Norton had brought down
Williams as an informer, whereas there was
nothing in evidence as to Norton at all.

The judge also said that Norton employed Williams to

entrap people into breaking the law, whereas this

was not in evidence and wa3 not true. The judge
appears to have invented a conversation between
Norton and Williams which never took place.

The judge also explained away Superintendent
Hunt's damning admission as of no weight. The
judge also explained away Bowyer's damning ignor
ance of what rooms he and Williams respectively

slept in. To crown all the judge, with all his

judicial authority, testified to the degraded calling of

Williams and to the high respectability of the
witnesses for the prosecution. If Williams were to

be branded as a degrade informer and his accusers
portrayed as most respectable persons who could
not possibly take, a false oath, the jury were bound to

condemn Williams on the judge's evidence.
The judge left unsaid the things he ought

to have said. He omitted to point out to

the j ury that the witnesses for the prose-

cution had given their evidence on three
different occasions, and had had ample opportunity
on this last occasion to make their story more con-

sistent than it was at first. He failed to point out
to the jury that all the witnesses for the prose-

cution were interested parties. He failed to

point out to the jury the impossibility of

Williams calling witnesses to corroborate his

statements. He failed to point out to the jury
the great importance of errors in surrounding circum-
stances in testing the troth of such evidence as that of

witnesses for the prosecution. He failed to point out
to the jury that there were 20 disinterested persons

whom the prosecution might have called, bub did not.

He failed to draw attention to the convenient forget-

fulness of one of thu principal witnesses when asked
if he had not in the court before the magistrates
spoken to the very woman who was supplied with ale

after hours. Bowyer Bwore at Poole that he baked
and delivered bread that morning, but at Winchester
he Bwore (when hard pressed as to time necessary to

make and bake bread),that it was gingerbread he made
and delivered.

I am convinced that Williams spoke the truth

on all the matters on which he was accused of perjury.
At first I was dubious of Williams' accuracy, his

story seemed improbable, but as the cases proceeded the
more his evidence was Bifted the more its truth was
apparent, and on the last occasion so many of the
magistrates were convinced of his innocence, that he
was only committed for trial by a majority of two

—

viz, seven against five, and one of the majority of

seven has stated that he believes Williams to be in-

nocent.

THE PRESENTATION TO ALDERMAN
J. J. NORTON.

On Wednesday evening, April 8, a meeting was
held in the Amity Hal], Poole, for the purpose of wit-

nesting the presentation to Alderman Norton of a

public testimonial in recognition of his aotion in what

ie known as the Poole Licensing prosecutions.

The chair was taken by Mr. J. Farley Rotter, of

Mere, the President for the year of the Dorset and

Southern Counties Temperance Association, and ha

was supported by Mr. Harrison Penney (Darlington),

Rev. J. Waterman. (Corfe Hills). Rev. R. Walker,

(Poole).Rev. George Brooks,Mr.J.H.LileandMr.Mount-

ford (the deputation from the London Committee),

Mr. J. Donkin (hon. sec). Rev. R. Caiman (treasurer),

Mr. D.Ballam (Lytchett).Mr.Hawkes (Bournemouth),

Mr. Swinnerton Dyer (Bournemouth). Mr. Reynish

(Poole), Mr. G. Bevan (Bournemouth), Mr, Hillier

(Bournemouth), Captain Bustard (Poole), Mr. Hawes
(Poole), Mr. Johnson (her Majesty's Customs), Mr. S.

L. Baker (Poole), Mr. Thomas Gillard (Poole), Mr.

Wills (Westbourne), and Rev. William Stacey (Liver-

pool).

Long before the time for opening' the proceedings

the hall was filled, and at half-past seven every part

of it was crowded, the great majority of those present

being men of the working classes. The whole bodyof

the hall was filled with chairs, no aisle being left

up the centre of the room as usual, and only two

narrow passages at either side ; but notwithstanding

this great numbers were unable to obtain seat? and

ranged themselves down the passages, and stood in

tier above tier at the back. Admission was announced

to be by ticket only, in view of the great demand and

to give a preference to those who went with orderly in-

tentions, rumours having been industriously circulated

that an organised disturbance by roughs would take

place. This dil not, however, prevent the attend-

ance of a great many ladies ; and it is due to Sopt.

Hunt to say that the police turned up in strong

force. The meeting was in the widest Bense a publio

one, so far as we believe, not a single applicant hav-

ing been refused a tioket, nor a single person who
even presented himself without this pass refused

admittance. As proving the character of the meeting,

the resolutions were carried without a single dissen-

tient, and a reference to Henry Williams and a deter-

mination that rest should not come till he was free

was received with a storm of cheers, perfectly deafen-

ing at the time, and renewed again aD-1 again, till the

hall rang again with the echoes. This was all the

more striking as testifying to the intense conviction

in Henry Williams' innocence and the gross miscar-

riage of justice which consigned him to penal servi-

tude, and among those who joined in this spontaneous

outburst of the men of Poole, there must have ben
hundreds who, for reasons we pointed out at the

time, refrained from signing the petition.

The hall was brilliantly lit and presented a bright

aspect. The working men of Poole who oame in

such force to recognise the efforts made for the im-
provement of their position and the removal of sources

of injury and temptation to them came apparently in

their best, and many wore flowerB at the button-hole,

and many brought their wives, who could perhaps in

many cases appreciate what has been done and what
begun as well as or better than the men themselves

Behind, and to right and left of the speakers on the

platform, and their lady friends, were ranged the

Temperance choir, who led the music with which th»

speeches were interspersed ; while the centre of th%

platform, and to the immediate left of the active^

rosy-faced, and venerable chairman, was placed a tahla

with bright and handsome coverlet with alternate

stripes of red and black and gold, on which stood the

gold and silver epergne, and other articles which
formed the subject of the presentation, twinkling and
twinkling in the gaslight.

Letters of apology for absence and hearty sympathy
with the object of the meeting were received from
Mr. Benjamin Whitworth, M.P., Sir Wilfrid Lawson,
M.P., and a great many other well-known gentlemen,
and during the evening a constant succession of tele-

grams was received from meetings and centres and
private persons elsewhere of warm congratulation,

among them being one from our Grand Lodge assem-

bled at Manchester, which was couched in wcrda of

strongest gratitude.

It was not intended or desired that the testimonial

should be taken as in any way attempting to set a
money value upon the efforts of Mr. Norton, and the
subscriptions were therefore not large. The whole
amount collected at the time of closing the lists waa
about £150 and among the subscribers are may officers

of the army and navy, doctors, clergymen and other
gentlemen of the professional classes ; the sums under
10s. amounting in all to about £12, being mostly con-
tributed by working men in the immediate neighbour-
nood, and as might be expected, the £12 represents a
very large number of contributors, a matter of

gratulation. Mr. J. Donkin, of Bournemouth, has
acted most indefatigably as honorary secretary, and
the thanks are due to hira of all who approve of the
object of his labours. We understand that since the
closing of the lists further sums have been received as
n protest against the meeting of the Poole Town
Council.
The epergne, which formed the principal present,

consisted of a central basin of engraved glass, borne
by four classic figures in silver, of beautiful English,

workmanship ; and there ia a vase on either side with.

mountings of chaste design. A tablet at the base of
the central vase was inscribed with Mr, Norton 'I
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name and the date and purpose of the presentation.
This cost £98 18a, Something lite £40 was laid
out upon a gold English watch and albert, a watch
being an article whioh Mr. Norton had mentioned
when sounded as to his wishes in the matter

;

and a characteristic incident occurred after the pre-
sentation, when Alderman Norton referred to the
time when, working as a lad at the bench, he saved
up enough by working late and early to buy a watoh,
whose glass had often been broken by the handle of
the mallet in his trousers pocket—the watch whicU
he wore still

; and at the suggestion of the ohairman
he exchanged it for the one presented, amid tremen-
dous cheering, provoked by the reference to his days
of working at the bench. " As an encouragement to
follow in the footsteps of their father, and never be
afraid to do right, but always afraid to do wrong," a
magnificent stereoscope had been purchased for his
children, and an album for Mrs. Norton, as a mark of
public sympathy with her in the trials to which she
had been subjected by reason of the persecution of
her husband. An illuminated address in a massive
gold frame came from the Loudon Committee for the
Release of Henry Williams, in which they expressed
the hope that the occurrence would be a source of
inspiration to Mr. Norton's fellow-workers

; and there
were other tributes of a minor character. The occa-
sion was none the less pleasing that it was understood
that the presentation, though made to Alderman
Norton, and to Alderman Norton alone, was intended
as a recognition of the services of all the faithful few
who have stood by him and helped him in his enter-
prise. What were fought for were great principles,
and the sacrifices which some of these have made
that those principles might, prevail will probably never
be known to the public. All honour be to them I

The proceedings having been open with song,
The Chairman made a few remarks followed by the
Rev. R. Colan, who read a large number of

letters of apology and telegrams sympathising with
the object of the meeting and expressing admiration
at Mr. Norton's conduct, including missives from Sir
W. Lawson.M.P., Mr. Glover. Mr. Whitworth, and
friendly societies; after which he remarked that he had
the most pleasing duty it was possible for man to have
to perform, and he trusted that it would be as pleasing
to them to cheer the aunouncement of that duty as it

was for him to perform it. (Applause.) He had all

through these oases which Mr. Norton had so nobly
tikenin hand watctud with considerable interest.
He was a near neighbour of Mr. Norton's at the time
when the greatest excitement was on, and was a
witness to some of the arguments of the opposite
party in support of their principles. All he could say
was that if their principles were not nobler than their
arguments, they were not very noble principles,

—

(applause)—and if their opponent had to be pro-
tected from them by the police it did not say very
much for their own estimation of the value of the
principles they advocated. (Applause,) He believed
in a fair stand np fight, but sot in an unfair fight or
in 100 men against one unprotected man. (Hear,
hear.) The fairest fight was not with the fist, but
hy honest earnest argument. They sympathised with
Mr. Norton in the action he had undertaken and the
persecution he had had to endore in carrying it out.
(Hear, hear,) Why wae it he had met with such
treatment, because he had done nothing beyond that
he had endeavoured to put in proper action the licens-
ing laws themselves, and as a citizen of that country
he had a perfect right te do it. (Applause.) Some
people said he nsed very strong language. Well, he
dared -ay he had— (laughter)—but the language used
by- his opponents was rather stronger. But if Mr.
Norton had u?ed strong language he was perfectly
justified in doings^ for they must remember the great
excitement that was oarried on, and also that it was
absolutely necess: ry in some cases to use strong lan-
guage in order to bring public attention to the cases.
After some further remarks showing the justness of
Mr. Norton's action, and the great benefit he had con-
ferred on the nation at large, the Bpeaker said he
believed the result of that action would be that hun-
dreds of public-houses would be closed during the
npxt few years. (Applause.) The rev. gentleman
then gave a description of the articles forming the pre-
sentation. The rev. gentleman then made the presen-
tation.

The epergne bore the following inscription :

—

" Presented by public subscription to Aldermau J. J.
"Norton, in recognition of his self-denying efforts to
enforce the dne execution of the licensing laws at
Poole, and as fin expression of sympathy with him in
the persecutions such action provoked. April 8,

1SS.V On the other side were Mr. Norton's initials,

*'J. J. N.", and the motto, "Bejust, and fear not."

The album presented to Mrs, Norton bore the
following inscription in the centre of the oover, and
also her initials, " M. A. N."—"Presented to Mrs.
Norton as an expression of sympathy with her in the
anxiety through which she has passed by reason of the
persecutions to which Alderman Norton was subjected
on account of bis courageous efforts to enforce the
proper execution of the licensing laws at Poole. April
8, 1885."

The Rev, G, Brooks |read the following handsome

illuminated address on vellum, encased in a gold
frame, from the London Committee :

—

To Mr. J. J, Norton, Alderman of the Borough of

Poole.

"Sir,—We, the members of the London Committee
on the Poole Perjary Case, having, through our
investigation of the circumstances of that case, been
made acquainted with the noble resistance which you
have offered to the unlawful and unscrupulous action
of the liquor traffickers of Poole and their aiders and
abettors, feel constrained to express to you the high
sense of admiration which we entertain for your
character and work.

" To you belongs the honour of having been the first

man in this country who alone, unaided, and opposed
has resisted the renewal of ordinary licences to sell

intoxicating liquors. Exercising the simple and
inalienable right of a citizen, relying only on the
righteousness of your cause, you have stood up to
check the ravages of an iniquitous traffic and to
vindicate law and order. You have been undaunted
by persecution, unmeved by danger. Surrounded by
foes, your life threatened, your property imperilled,
you have said with the great Apostle, ' None of these
things move me, neither count I my life dear unto
myself.' We congratulate you on the courage, zet*l

and self-sacrifice which you have shewn in peculiarly
trying circumstances. Your example has been, and
will continue to be, an inspiration to your townsmen
and to your fellow-workers in the cause of
morality and order throughout the country. We
tender to you this mark of sympathy and respect in
the hope that it may in some humble degree encourage
you, and your children after you, to continue to
1 Trust in God and do the right.'

" Signed, Committee

:

" G. M. Murphy, G. W, MoCree, J. P. Gladstone,
Howard Evans, Woodford Fawcett, John H.
Lile, R. P. Edwards, John J. Jones, Thomas
Hudson, John Mann, C. W. Garrard, John
Kempster, R. Mountford, Thomas Smith,
William Stubbs, John Cobeldick, Major
Sheffield, Mr. Morgaa, Mr. Pearc, Benjamin
Whitworth, M.P. (president), Geo. Brooks
(secretary).

"

After suitably alluding to Mr. Norton's gallant action
in thepublio interest, he touched on the Poole Town
Council meeting of Monday week, and the proceeding
whiob took place th^re as regarded Mr. Whitworth.
The latter gentleman's name, he said, was becoming
familiar to Poole, but if all tbey heard was true it was
likely to become more familiar still, for Mr. Whit-
worth was not a man to withdraw after he had said
anything. (Applause.) Mr. Whitworth would have
very much liked to have besn present that night, but
was obliged to be in Ireland.

Mr. Lile, who was loudly cheered on rising to make
the presentation of the London Committee, said he
was pleased indeed to stand upon the platform and see

the faces of that grand aud orderly meeting, and he
believed, from what he knew of the sympathy of
people in London and elsewhere with Mr. Norton in
the efforts he had made, that if the meeting had been
convened for Exeter Hall that vast building would
have been too small to hold all who would have wished
to congregate there and express their minds in the
matter. (Hear, hear.) He stood there himself as one
of the London fold of Mr. Norton's "iambs "—(great
laughter)—and if the ratepayers of Poole relegated
Mr. Norton, as he observed from the local paper they
would do, to a " back seat " in the Council, they would
try in London or elsewhere if they could not send him
to a seat in St. Stephen's. (Cheers and laughter.) He
had happened to live some part of his life in a little

town in Devon withfive or six thousand in habitantsand
50 or fiO public-houses, and he could understand affairs

at Poole. (Hear, hear.) As one of the London Com-
tee in the so-called Poole Perjury Case, he

could tell them plainly they would not rest satis-

fied until they had obtained the release of Henry
Williams.
The meeting here as with one voice raised a tremen-

dous cheer, which was again and again renewed, and
the speaker was obliged to break off speaking for some
minutes. The cheering having to some extent abated,

Mr. Lile continued that that having been done
there was other work before ttem. (Hear, hear.)

He believed that Alderman Norton's efforts would
contribute largely to the much-needed exposure of

the league of police with publicans in other towus
than Poole. (Hear, hear.) There wsb a grand muster
of working men—(cheers)—working men who not
only earned their weekly wage, but from their

arpearanoe knew how well to spend it—(oheers)—and
though the publicans of Poole, and polioe of Poole, and
councillors of Poole, and magistrates of Poole might
oppose Mr. Norton, he had on his side the backbone of
England—the working classes. (Cheers.)

Mr. Alfred Allen, one of the vice-chairmen of the
Poole Temperance Society, and the superintendent of
the Band of Hope, here stepped on to the platform
and said it had been stated in a public print that Mr.
Norton had left the Council Chamber at the Whit-
worth meeting "a man without a friend," and he
therefore asked the leave of the ohairman to propose
a resolution. The resolution was as follows :

—" That
this meeting of ratepayers and others, inhabitants

of Poole, hereby expresses its approval of the action

recently taken by Mr. Alderman Norton in exposing

the gross violation of the liquor laws existing in this

borough, and also assures him of its unabated confi-

dence and resptct, notwithstanding the insults and
contumely to which he has been subjected."

The Chairman said he was almost afraid to ask for

a seconder for fear 20 or 30 gentlemen should rise

at once— (hear, hoar)—and there being loud cries of
" Ballam,"
Mr. Ballam accepted the formality aud said what

ever might be stated in the print alluded to he could

state from personal knowledge that Mr. Norton had a

great many sympathisers both in town aud country.

(Cheers.) He liked to see a man with a backbone.
(Hear, hear.) Mr. Norton had had to work and had
had to pay. (Hear, hear.) They had given Daniel a

little relish lately. (Laughter.) They said he said

something which he did not say, but what he did say

was true—that the drink traffickers were wholesale

murderers— (hear, hear)—and that drink made
paupers, and criminals, and lunatics, and the sooner

it was swept away the better—(hear, hear)—and
rather than be one of the gentlemen—they called them
gentlemen—who got their living from it, he would
be a chimney sweep, or carry a basket of bloaters on
his arm. (Hear, hear.) He could not think a man
who manufactured criminals, and paupers, and
lunatics respectable. (Hear, hear.)

The Chairman then put the resolution to the meet-

ing, and the room was at once a forest of hands.

Any who dissented from it were invited to hold up
against it, but not a single hand in any part of the

crowded hall was raised, and the Chairman declared

the resolution unanimously carried amid tremendous
cheering.
The choir then varied the programme with a

musical selection, after which the ceremony of pre-

sentation was performed. In giving the testimonial

to Alderman Norton in the name of the subscribers,

the Chairman said that there was one thing which
gave him especial pleasure, and it was to see his three

children present to witness the public recognition of

their father's work of love, and his earnest desire for

them wae that they might follow in their father's

footsteps and enjoy long life in their battle for the

right ; and that they would be loved and respected.

He felt that their father could not have gone through
what he had done at the hands of some of his neigh-
bours in Poole without feeling at times sad and Bick

at heart, and it was a good thing that th^y had that
glorious meeting to cheer him, aud shew hina that all

were not against him.
During this ceremony Alderman Norton stood up.

He was wearing a large white flower at the button-
hole, and paleness and flushes of pleasure alternated
on his face. The meeting remained breathless, but
when the ceremony was complete and he came for-

ward to express his gratitude, there burst forth rounds
of cheering, Mrs. Norton also receiving her share.

Mr. Norton said : Mr. Chairman, dear friends-
There certainly is a contrast between this meeting and
my reception on the 3rd of September. (Hear, hear.)

It hardly seems possible that there could have been
in Poole so large a number of persons who sympathised
with me in my action. Still, 1 suppose they were
somewhere. (Much laughter and "hear, hear.'') Atall
events, sir, since then there has been time for consid-
eration, and he most lives who thinks most, feels the
noblest, acts the best. (Hear, hear.)' Whatever may
have been your opinions in August or September
you certainly have come here to-night in your hun-
dreds. (Cheers.) You know and have heard from
previous speakers of the difficulties, almost insur-
mountable difficulties, which stood in my way— (hear,
hear)—but there was one thought which has supported
me through all, and it was the consciousness that I
was doing my duty, that what I was doing was
right. (Loud cheers.) Now, Mr. Chairman, I say it is

not consistent for us to goto Parliament asking for new
legislation, unless we first make use of such legisla-

tion as we have and try how far it can be made to
serve the ends we have in view. (Hear, hear.) There
are for the regulation of the liquor traffic something
like 400 Acts of Parliament or clauses, and what!
have tried to do is to put a portion of these laws in
force. (Hear, hear.) I have been charged with using
strong language, and rightly charged. (Hear, hear.)
There are some elephants with a hide so hard and
thick that if you shoot an ordinary arrow at
them — and even, I am told, some bullets —
it will glanoe off them, and leave them unaffected

;

and just so there are some people who are so cased
against ordinary language that you need sharp shot
and straight fire to make them feel it at at all. (Hear,
hear.) But he hoped he had said no "hard " things,
for you could not call them "hard "things if they
were true. (Hear, hear.) Some speakers bad referred
to the insults to which he had been subjected, but he
assured them he had got past feeling insults.
(Laughter.) Referring to the meeting of the Council
heBud he had made his charges and he should stand
by them through thick and thin. (Applause.) He
had been abused in a paper which had some small
circulation in the town, but the writer for that paper
would say anything for half-a-crown. Oh, could not
people turn their coata? (Great laughter and
applause ) It was a.veryistrange coincidence, but h&
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had received letters on that one day from electors in
two different districts asking his opinion on Mr.
Harris and Mr. Chatfeild Clarke. He did not know
whether Mr. Harris, the avowed publican candidate—
the man who at Poole was for "no alteration in the
licensing laws "—(great laughter)—had been posing
down in Devonshire as the Temperance Reformer

—

(much laughter)—bnt h^ was able to give his own
opinion of the friendliness to Temperance reform
without any difficulty at all and he returned a very
straight reply. (Hear, hear.") Some of them might
jiot know there had been a battle—not a skirmish,
but a regular pitched battle—at Dorchester that day.
There were matters with regard to two licences in

question, and the first was the meanest tattle he ever
knew. In Septembsr the licence of the Victoria,

among others, was refused. The cases were carried
to Dorchester. The costs were to be paid by a certain
day. His own amounted to £102, and the other aide's

to £97. Punctually on the day appointed the costs

on his side were paid in to the Clerk of the Court, and
he had a right to expect that the other Bide would do
the same. (Hear, hear.) But they did no such thing.
They drew out his £102, but did not pay a penny !

And this was what was called fair fighting on their

side. (Much laughter, and groans.) His application
at the Quarter Sessions that morning had been that
the sureties in the case of the Victoria might be
estreated, the costs not haviag been paid, and his

aoplication was opposed. But they had won the day.
.(Hear, hear.) Mr. Travers, the solicitor, had suggested
that he should go against Beale, but what was Beale
but Mr. Marston's tool I (Hear, hear.) Mr Marston
really fought the battle, and Beale was a dummy.
(Hear, hear.) He had been got to eign his name to

the appeal. What effects. had Beale/ and was it

likely that he would go against Beale when Mr.
Marston might immediately step in and say, " He
owes me rent, and the landlord has the preference" ?

(Laughter.) Therefore, he said it was one of the
meanest battles that had ever been fought by th
representatives of the licensed traffic, who liked

.nothing nnderhand but never shrank from a fair and
stand-up fight. (Laughter and groans.) The second
battle had been an appeal ag»in3t the decision of the
justices of Poole, in which these gentlemen—('"No,

no I
")—applied to re-open by virtue of a licence that

notorious house the Coach and Horses. (" Shame,
shame I

" and hi?ses.) Ah, they hissed him now, bat
seven months ago on whom had they bestowed their

hisses?— [The Chairman : We are older and wiser
now, and cheers.] The magistrates, said Mr.
Norton, had dismissed the appeal with costs
*—the licence was refused. (Loud cheers.) Whv did

the brewers throw good money after bad? (Hear,

hear.) But did he say " good " money—money
from such a source as that ? (Hear, hear.) Ah, he
sapposed he ventured his £100 for the sake of his

thousand ; but what a venture it was ! (Hear, hear.)

At the Council meeting mayor after mayor had got

up and told him he had never complained in their

time of the conduot of the police ; but how was he

in the time of the mayoralty of Mr. Hudson or

Mr. Western or Mr. Aldridge or Mr. Curtis to have
complained, when they felt secure in the hands of

their Superintendent of Police, who possessed " the

confidence of both political parties"? (Much laughter.)

But now they came to a far more important question

—How were they going to set all these things right l

(Hear, hear.) Only by inquiry. (Cheers.) He had
been told in the Council by the solicitor for the

licensed victuallers that he had only to take off the

words " private and confidential" from his charges

ttnd he would get an inquiry at once, buthe was also told

that he would have a dozen actions against him
at once if he did. (Hear, heir.) The lawyers could

put in a dummy plaintiff, and run up a bill of costs,

and behave as they had behaved in the case of the

Victoria, if they could do nothing else ; but he hoped

they would not catch him napping. Still, if they

wanted to wash any more of their dirty linen in

public they should have the opportunity of doing it.

•(Hear, hear.) B"t to pass to what was pleasanter,

it was a grand meeting and he was proud to be there

among such a gathering of the ratepayers of Poole,

and he had no idea that there was so much sympathy
with him and the cours& he was pursuing as that

meeting brought to light, and he only wished his

wife were with him on the platform instead of sitting

at home in fear and trembling fearing for his life

—

(hear, hear)—and he was glad to see so many ladies

present nncowed by the threats of disturbance which
had been so assiduously circulated. (Hear, hear.) At
the time he was assailed there were teetotalers who
were—well, a little poorly, and must not expose them-
selves to any risk of the sharp east wind—(hear,

hear)—but the weather was more genial now. (Much
laughter). They wanted an inquirv—(hear, hear)—
702 of the ratepayers— 1,600 of the inhabitants—had
petitioned the Home Secretary for it. (Hear, hear.)

What had they been told ? That the Watch Com-
mittee were the masters of the situation. The
41 Watch " Committee I—Oh, did not they watch 1

How car- ful they were now. But what about the

12 months during which they met but once?—one
meeting in the year ? But did they represent their

interests? ("No, no.") The ratepayers of Poole

Imd already expressed their opinion—they wanted an

inquiry—they wanted an innocent man set

free. He did not mean to say that Williams had
not his faults the same ,as the rest of us. He
was not a perfect man : and he could tell them plainly
how he sold him, but that was no reason why he should
relax his efforts for his release and for the last

several months his time had been almos^ exclusively
occupied in working for it, and he solemnly declared
that he should leave no stone unturned, and he would
pledge his word that if an inquiry were granted and
the whole facta and circumstances of the case fully
probed out, within one week of the report of the
Commissioners being given to those who sent them,
Williams would be free and his pension be restored.
(Cheering, renewed and prolonged.) He did not think
he was unduly excited—he appealed to the chairman
and to the m3eting—did he seem so to them }—(" No,
no ")—and he made that statement deliberately,
knowing all the facts, having it all practically at his
fingers' ends, and the additional evidence which was
accumulating from day to day. They had heard not
a little about the drunkenness of the police, and the
manifesto in the Guardian of the superintendent;
but his charges were proved, proved by the superin-
tendent's own entries in their own books ; and he did
say this, that they might safely reckon that for every
time a policeman was drunk and had been
reported there were 10 offences which had never
been reported, A landlord had told bim—yes, he had
some friends among the landlords—only last week
that a certain policeman came in at five minutes to
eleven and growled at him that it was time to clese,
and that man was drunk— yes, "drunk"—he did not
say " the worse for liquor "—and it wonld take a
clever man to tell when a oertain person was the
worse for liquor—(hear, hear)—and his wife put on
her shawl and they went to the police-station together
to complain. Did they imagine that that report
appeared upon the book ?—(" No, no ")—but they
told him that as they left the police station the Crown,
which faces the police station, waB open still at 20
minutes past the closing time. In again expressing
his deep gratitude for those who had so generously
interested themselves in the subject of the pre-
sent occasion, he hoped that the magnificent meeting
which it was their pleasure to witness would satisfy
them for all they had done. (Hear, hear.) The
Bournemouth gentleman (Mr. Donkin) bad very
kindly asked him what form he would like the
testimonial to take. Some people would have pro-
posed a sparkling diamond ring, which they could
pat on their delicate finger and twirl their moHStache
in the gaslight. (Laughter.) For himself he had
bought but two rings, one -when he was young and
foolish and got engaged, and one when he got; wiser
and got married—a step he had never regretted—and
those he hoped he should keep ; but if he ever
wanted a ring for a present he should feel it was
one to put through his nose. (Great laughter.)
He had proposed a time-keeper. At the age of 13
he had a watch given him, whioh was a pleasure to
him at the time, but which having seen a quarter of
a century in service was a little the worse for wear,
and he wanted some that would keep the time by
working early and late—at 15 he managed to make
18s. a week at piecework—(hear, hear)—he was not
very long befere he purchased it, and although it had
often been broken by the handle of his mallet in his
trouse r's pocket—(laughter)—he was at 42 years of age,
after a lapse of 27years or thereabouts, still wearing it.

(At the suggestion of the chairman, he doffed it and
donned the watch from the table, amid loud cheers.

)

He liked something that was useful. (Hear, hear.)
He once laid the the foundation stone of a Wesleyan
church, and he was presented with an ornamental
trowel in a case, a very pretty artiole no doubt, but it
had been in the case ever since, whereas if they had
given him a silver teapot instead, his wife might ever
since have used it and been now pouring out tea from
it for her guests. (Hear, hear.) Mr. Norton referred
to a number of other topics and to the gentlemen
who, "in the interests of morality," desired there-
opening of the Coach and Horses—(ironical laugh-
ter)—and pointed out the falsehood, absurdity, and
injustice of the charge that he had misrepresented
facts to the London Committee, mentioniog that as a
committee he had never met them, and the few times
he had had the pleasure of meeting some of its mem-
bers was at public meetings only. Before sitting
down, Mr. Norton again made a warm acknowledg-
ment to Mr. Donkin. He had been told that many
people were talking about it; but Mr. Donkin did
it—(hear, hear)—and it was a great encouragement
to him. Nothing could have been chosen more to
his taste—it seemed almost too grand for his little
cottage. (Laughter.) During the first five years of
his life he had saved up to buy a greenhouse—perhaps
they suggested that that had been his colour ever
since—(laughter and "No, no ")—but he doubted not
that by the morrow his wife would have found there
some beautiful flowers to give to it Nature's bright
finishing touch.

After a few remarks from Mr. Mountford and the
Rev. W. Stacey, the meeting was brought to a close
by the choir and assembly rising and singing
"Work for the Night is Coming,"—Abridged from the
Poole Guardian,

PURBLIND JUSTICE.
[From the (7remork Ttho'-dph, April 11.]

Within the past six months there have been some
terribly glaring practical illustrations of the above
produced in Euglish courts of law. The two following
examples we transcribe from authentic sources, in the
hope that they will be aufficient to arous-1 th§ Apparent
apathy of our sometimes lively enough social reformers,
too many of the most prominent of whom are ^rrrtt

hands at making strenuous efforts in getting to the
front when there is any display to be made, dust to
be thrown, or position to be gained. [The writer of tha
article instances a case relating to the Land Laws, and
reprints Mr. B, Whitworth's letter to the Press
on the Poole perjury case, and goes on
to say] :—These are the facts of this case as eet

forth by Mr. Whitworth and others in the leading
London papers three weeks ago, and since then there
has been a great public meeting held in the Memorial
Hall, London, for the purpose of expressing and elicit-

ing practical sympathy for Williams. At that meet-
ing an influential deputation was appointed to wait
upon the Home Secretary to further urge his judicial
interference on the victim's behalf, but he has de-
clined to receive the deputation, as it is not deemed
advisable to receive deputations in any cases of crimi-
nal convictions, A fortnight ago Mr. W. Fowler
asked the Home Seoretary in the House of Commons
whether his attention had been oalled to the sentence
passed on Henry Williams at Winchester in November
last ; whether he had received a memorial from Poole,
signed by several magistrates and others, protpsting
against the conviction and sentence ; and whether he
would order an inquiry into the case ? To which Sir
W. Harcourt replied, "I have gone into the case more
than once, and have come to the conclusion that there
in no reason to interfere." This reply cannot possibly
be allowed to settle the matter ; neither can the ruling
of the Speaker, when he precluded Mr. Hopwoodfrom
putting a motion on the paper in favour of the
establishment of an appeal fromcon victions in criminal
cases. Such is a summary of the facts of the case as it

stands at present—facts which let us see that the first

mau in England who has endeavoured to shut up
public-houses by lawful means is having a very pain-
ful experience, being subjected to mob violence as his
reward, while an agent he employed in the business is

a still greater sufferer, with little present prospect of
relief, for there is no Court of Criminal Appeal, and
the only appeal is to the British public. The most
respectable men at Poole —of course not the
Baron's " respectable persons," but magistrates,
clergymen, and other leading inhabitants

—

are convinced that Williams is innooeut,
Even were he guilty, what a cruel sentence ! Whose
liberty might not be sworn away by such a combina-
tion of witnesses, even in our own good town 1 The
Law Times says of the judge than he shewed "an
absence of judicial impartiality." The Echo says:
" We have read the summing-up thrice. We have
never read such a summing-up before, and we hope
we may never read such a summing-up again." " All
this testimony convinces us that a more gross and
cruel miscarriage of justice has not taken place
for many years in Britain," says the Christian
Leader, " and we feel increasingly the claims of
this poor man upon our practical sympathy." Parlia-
ment seems to be the final Court of Appeal against
mistaken and perverse judges, and we do trust that
the matter will not be allowed to remain much longer
in suspense for the lack of energy and determination
upon the part of all leal-hearted subjects of Queen
Victoria. Our new made member of Parliament has
recently let his voice be heard in St. Stephen's on be-
half of the shipping interests of the country ; let
his constituency afford him an opportunity to as
manfully advocate the cause of weak and oppressed
humanity in our midst. Let us send up to the
House of Commons numerously - signed petitions
seeking immediate redress of these fligrant wrongs
judicially perpetrated on "our own flesh and blood "

in this "age of sweetness and light"; and let us
demand at the hands of our legislators a re-adjustment
of our constitution and laws to a more equitable
standard, so that such unrighteous judgments may
never again be pronounced from a British benoh of
justice.

How the Monet Goes. — During the last three
years the amount of money Bpent on intoxicating
liquors in the United Kingdom has been as follows :—

1875 £142,876,669
1376 147,288,759
1S77 142,007,231

£432,172,659

Making a total expenditure for the three years of
£132,172,659. It is a humiliating and painful thought
that in a country priding itself upon its Christianity,
we should spend upon our gratific -tion and licentious-
ness the appalling sum of £142,000.000 annually We
contribute some £700,000 or £800,000 per annum for
the evangelisation of the world, and take credit to
ourselves for doing it, and yet every two days in the
year we spend almost an equal amount upon our own
aenanal indulgence.— William ffoyh in^Social Notes."
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NEW TEMPERANCE PUBLICATIONS.
NOW READY A SECOND EDITION OP

THOMAS WHITTAKER'S AUTOBIOGRAPHY.
Second Edition, price 7s. 6d. with Portrait.

Life's Battles in Temperance Armour.
BY THOMAS WB1TTAKER.

record of moral"It is full of pith, and it sparkles in every page with native wit and humour,
heroism not i.ften paralleled, and it is entertaining to the last degree."—Leeds Mercury,

"Mr. Whittaker had a good story to tell and has told it well. We unhesitatingly rsoommend the volume
as one of the most attractive life 6ketcb.es that has yet been issued in connection with the Temperance move-
ment."

—

Temperance Becord.
"A very lively narrative of his career. To people connected with Teetotal Agitation his book will be full

of interest."

—

Scotsman.
"A remarkably interesting autobiography, abundant in racy narrative, and throwing instructive light on the

early history of the Temperance movement."

—

Alliance News.

New Edition, 19th Thousand, With New Portrait of Miss Weston.

OUR BLUE JACKETS. Miss Weston's Life and Work among
our Sai!ors. By Sophia G. Wintz. Is. Cloth.

"This delightful narrative we commend not only to all who care for our gallant tars, but all who like to

read the story of obstacle overcome and success achieved in the great battle of good against evil."—Record.

New Work by the Author of " Bacchus."

THE NATION'S VICE. The Claims of Temperance on the
Christian Church. By R. B. Grindrod, M.D. Edited by his Son. Now Ready, price 5s.

New Temperance Story by Mrs. Reaney.

JUST IN TIME; or, Howard Clairon's Rescue. By Mrs.
G. S. Reaney, Author of " Uur Daughters," &c. Handsomely bound, price 5s,

"A powerful story, which is bound to become popular. The various characters are cleverly delineated,

the pathetic portions are almost of dramatic force, and the moral pointed is most excellent."

—

Schoolmaster.

By the same Author, New and CJieaper Edition.

DAISY SNOWFLAKE'S SECRET. A Story of English Home
Life. Handsomely bound, price 3a Cd.

"Winning in style, pure and earnest in tone, and of commanding interest."

—

Daily Beview.

New Temperuuce Stories. Suitable Tor Presents and Libraries.

"THERE'S A FRIEND FOR LITTLE CHILDREN." By
Julia F. Armstrong. With Twelve Illustrations. Handsomely bound, 2s. 6i.

CHARITY MOORE. The Story of a Stray. By Lina Orman-
Cooper. Handsomely bound, Is. 6d. Illustrated by T. Pvm.

London : HODDEE AND STOUGHTON, 27, PATERNOSTER ROW.

ORGAN OF THE SILVER STAR BRIGADE.

Also published as the

JUVENILE TEMPLAR,
A pleasing Paper for the Young.

Monthly, Onb Halfpenny.

The Papeb is always Beautifully Illustrated.

THE APRIL NUMBER NOW READY.

Contains the result of the Handwriting Competition.

TERMS OF BTJB8CE1PTIOH.

7 Oopioa 4d., or monthly for a year, 4s. post free.

Remittance by P.O.O. payable to John Kempsteb at

Fleet-street Post-office, or by Halfpenny Stamps.

Published by John Kempsteb and Co., 3, Bolt-court,

Fleet-street, E.C.

BOOKS FORPRESENTS.
The Temperance Pilgrim's Progress. By

Dr. J. J. Ridge. Handsomely bound,

gilt lettered, 2s. (Post Free).

The Shakespearean Temperance Birthday
Book. By J. Malins, G.W.C.T. Ele-

gantly bound, gilt edges, 2s. 6d. (Post Free).

Happy Wedded Life ; How to Realise It.

By John Maynard. Plain edges, 2s.

;

gilt, 2s. 6d. ( Post Free). — This book

makes a very acceptable gift.

LONDON:
JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,

3, Bolt Court, Fleet-street, E.G.

THE GOOD TEMPLAR'S OBLIGATION.
By Bro. Dr. A. Baxtee, The Academy, Dans.

The meaning which we Good Templars attach, to

the word obligation is, the moral binding pow^r of a

promise. It is the act by which, we bind ourselves to
|

forbear the use. in any form, of all alcoholic liquors
;

to stand by and strengthen each other in the mainten-

ance o£ moral rectitude ; and to practise courtesy,

gentleness, and generosity in all our doings.

It sets up a standard as our rule of

guidance — an authoritative model for our

imitation. It is of the nature of a sacrament, a

solemn sacred path, each as that which the Roman
soldier took to the general as his commander, and to

the eagle as the sign of the commonwealth. He
became responsible for the general's safety and the

security" of the eagle with his own life ; and, as he

was bound to follow wherever the standard was carried

nothing more actuated him to greater deeds of daring

than the fear that it should fall into the hands of the

enemy. We have taken an obligation, and have

bound ourselves to follow the Temperance banner
;

to drill ourselves into the principles of Templary
;

to jealously guard our banner and rever to hesitate

to promulgate and advance the purity of our prin-

ciples. Shall we let the banner be pulled down?
Shall we'.suffer our principles to be called in question

and not have the boldness tj defend them ? If a Good
Templar can bo so weak and cowardly as to temporise

with the enemy we are sworn to expel from the

country, the integrity of our principles is broken by

his-inconstancy—he is not fufilling his obligation.

The first Templars were instituted in 1118 by nine

knights, who bound themselves together under an ob-

ligation to live pure and humble lives in constant war

against the infidel enemies of their faith. These were

the ancient Templars, and well did they ful61 their

mission so long as the strangely enthusiastic move-

ment, which called them into being, formed the spring

and action of (Western European life. The modern

Templars were founded in 1851 by a few earnest men
in America, and eo vigorously has the movement been

taken up and prosecuted in almost every quarter of the

world that theynow form a society numbering hundreds

of thousands of adult and juvenile members. The fun-

damental principle of their constitution iB the existence

of one God, the Creator and Preserver of all things.

They have, for their obligation, a lifelong pledge of

total abstinence, and they promise to maintain a con-

stantly aggressive warfare against the manufacture,
use, and sale of all intoxicating liquors until com-
plete and universal success crown their efforts. When
we take the obligatiou of the Order we are Good Tem-
plars, but not to sit contentedly idle. We are bound
earnestly, by kindly counsel and gentle pleading, to

assist the drunkard to reform ; to keep those who have
never been under drink's influence from falling vic-

tims to its snares ; and to lay hold of the young and
instil into their minds an abhorrent disgust of
intemperance, for in the joung our hope
lies. It is a healthy sign cf a Lodge's efficiency

when there is, in connection with it, a thoroughly
organised and fully-equipped Juvenile Lodge where
Temperance truths are being actively disseminated
among the young. A Lodge without the Juvenile
element is taking too low a view of our obligation.

We have no political creert, Liberal or Conservative ;

but our obligation furnishes ns with a political plat-

form, which enables us, independent of party, to

support and encourage all measures likely to lead to

the suppression of the drink traffic.

We have all pledged ourselves to total abstinence,

and to do all we can to prevent those who have taken
our obligation from violating it : and, for this reason,

it contains a safeguard which cannot be too sacredly
cherished. The very saoredness of its nature makes it

perpetually binding, and new members must be made
to understand that it cannot be put on and off at

pleasure like a coat, but must in all pointB agree with
the whole being and las>. as long as life. The only
safe principle is, once a Templar always a Templar.
For a man of intemperate habits to take onr obliga-

tion on the understanding that it is binding,
oily so long as it is his pleasure to abstain would be a
very dangerous mode of proceeding, for most likely

he would yield to the very first temptation and thus
defeat the objects of our united brotherhood

; conse-
quently, our lifelong obligation must not be allowed
to be undervalued or disregarded.

I have some conception of the difficulties and
dangers to which many are exposed. When they
enter the Lodge, they feel strange and alone.

To these I say, you must not remain alone — you
most not remain unknown. Isolation is weak-
ness ; association is strength. We meet in
the fellowship of the Lodge-room as Christian
brothers and sisters, ever ready with the cheering word
and the helping hand. Among the Swiss mountains,
where the difficulties and dangers of travellers are
great, they have a way of binding a group of adven-

turers together. Before they begin the perilous and
slippery ascent, a strong cord is bound round the waist
of each, and all are then tied together, so that every
one helps the others, and if one slip they pull him np
again. In this Good Templar association, founded
upon the Divine truths of Christianity, we are bound
together to help one another up the hill to higher
elevations of virtue and goodness. Let us remember
that if we do not climb we fall ; if we do not advance
we recede.

—

The Good Templar.]

HOME MISSION WORK.
Buebage, neab Hinckley.—On April 4 the

George Edwards Lodge was instituted at the Wesleyan
School-room by Bro Lord, S.D.C.T., in the absence of
Bro. Harrap, D.C.T. At five o'clock a publio tea was
held, when about 80 sat down, after which a proces-
sion was formed and marched through the principal
thoroughfares of the village to the front of the Con-
gregational Chapel, where a halt was made, and an
encouraging open-air meeting held, which was
addressed by Bros. Lord, Fowkes, Vorley, and Ward.
A move was then made to the Wesleyan school-room
when 11 were initiated and eight joined as associates.

OBITUARY.

Bro. J. E. Turney, P.W.O.T.— It is with deep
regret we have to record the loss of this brother to our
Order, after a somewhat short and painful illness, on
Monday morning, April 13. Although only a young
man, he had, by an exercise of kindly feelings and
steady application to the work of our Order, endeared
himself to all who knew him. He was initiated in the
Vuloau Lodge, Kennington, S.E., some 18 months ago,
and very ably served as W.Sec. and W.C.T. Deceased
visited Lodges a great deal, often visiting five Lodges
a week, and more that one Lodge has had to thank
him for his presenoe and help in the entertainment of
the evening.—A.R.

Dabe to be Singular.—To be singular in any-
thing that is wise, worthy, and excellent is not a dis-
paragement, bnt a praise ; every man should choose
to be thus singular. To act otherwise is just as if a
man, upon great deliberation, should rather choose to
be drowned than to be saved by a plank or a small
boat, or to be carried into the harbour any other way
than in a great ship oi so many hundred teas,—
Pillotton,
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GRAND LODGE OP ENGLAND AN-
NUAL SESSION.—MANCHESTER,
EASTER, 1885.

We last week reported the preliminary proceedings
of the Annual Session of the Grand Lodge. Taken
as a whole, we tLlok it may be said that the Session
has passed off with an Mat and a success such as
have not been surpassed, if they have been equalled in
any previous anniversary.The Grand Reception meeting
on Monday, in the magnificent Town Hall, under the
presidency of the Mayor of Manchester, supported by
the Mayor of Salford, and a highly influential com-
pany of leading citizens, was certainly a most memor-
able occasion in the history of our Order. The religious
community was widely influenced by .Temperance
sermons on the previous Sunday—for in addition
to the annual official sermon preached in the
afternoon by the GrandWorthy Chaplain, and auother
admirable and impressive discourse by our reverend
brother in the Congregational Church at Greenheys
in the evening, after which the sacrament of the
Lord's Supper was partaken of by a large company of
Grand Lodge members and visitors, and the members
of the Church (when Frank Wright's unfermented
sacramental wine was use^)—there were also no
fewer than some 225 Temperance sermons preached,
including several at Oldham, IS at Ashton, seven
atMiddlpsborough, 16 at Rochdale, nine at Radcliffe,
30 at BoltoD, 12 at Bury, and 125 at Manchester.

The Opening Session
in the Town Hall, on Monday afternoon, was a grand
spectacle, and characterised by great heartiness and
depth of feeling. The usaal opening ceremony was
impressively rendered. Punctually at three o'clock
the G.W.C.T. and officers entered the building and
occupied their places. They were welcomed by hearty
cheering and some said that it was the same Grand
Lodge which separated last year at Leicester,
for the old familiar faces largely predomin-
ated, though there was a good sprinkling of
those who had for the first time come to

take part in the deliberations of our annual Par-
liament. After the Grand Lodge had been opened a
recess waB declared for theadmission of candidateswho
had come duly credentialled to take the Grand Lodge
Degree. It was no small gathering that thronged in
after being kept so long waiting and crowding in the
corridors, and it was a very difficult task for the
Guards to keep back the pressure ,and duly test the
candidates on their entrance. When all had entered,
the capacions hall was crowded to excess, crowds
standing in the aisles. Bro. Mansergh, P.G.W.C., then
presented the first report of the Credential Committee.
of which for many years he has acted as secretary , a task
requiring considerable taci, business capacity, arid ex-
perience of the working of the Order, and entail-

ing a large amount of real hard work, prior to and
during the continuance of the session. We need not
state how efficiently and well this work has been done,
and how much the Grand Lodge owes to Bro. Man-
sergh in this and many other respects.

The First, Report of the Credential
Committee

was as follows :

—

New Old
Members Members Total

Representatives 10 128 138
Past representatives — fiS 68
Non-voting members 716 212 928
Officers not representatives ... — 12 12

726 420 1,146

From the above it will be seen that of the 138 re-

presentatives who had arrived on the first day, only

10 were new members of the Grand Lodge, and that
716 additional new members were initiated into the

Grand Lodge Degree on the first day of the Session.

No fewer than eight reports were presented by this

committee before the close of the Session. The second
of these was given on Tuesday morning when 38

additional representatives had arrived, and the total

arrivals had reached the number of 1,255. The eighth
and final report was presented on Friday as follows:—

New Old Total
Members Members

Representatives .-. ... 10 183 193
Pastrepiesentatives ... — 97 97

Non-voting members ... 899 256 1155

Officers not representatives — 12 12

909 548 1,457

The gratifying statement was also made that the

full complement of representatives had attended the

Session, every District being fully represented.

Deputations from Kindred Societies

were received in recess after the initiation ceremony
on Monday afternoon. They were introduced by the

G.W.M., Bro. J. B. Collings, in the following order:—
The Independent Order of Rechabites was

represented by Mr. Councillor Roper, High Chief

Ruler ; Mr. Christopher Hodgson, High Treasurer,

Mr. Councillor Cunliffe, Past High Chief Ruler ;
Mr.

Henry Sharpies, B.D.

Mr. Roper, High Chief Ruler, addressing the

G.W.C.T., asked the Grand Lodge to accept their

address, which was handsomely illuminated and
framed, as a small token of respect on its visit to this

large centre of industry, as an expression of the good
feeling that had long existed between the two
societies, and which they hoped would continue in the

future as in the past. He hoped the G.W.C.T.'a life

would be long spared, and that his dying pillow would
be soothed by the consciousness that he had laboured

for the good of his fellow men. The following is a

copy of the address then presented :

—

" The Independent Order of Rechabites, Salford Unity.
" To the Grand Lodge of England, I.O.G.T.

" Manchester, April 6, 1885.
" We, the High. Officers and Board of Directors of

the Independent Order of Rechabites, congratulate

the Grand Lodge of England on holding its Annual
Session at the birthplace of the Order, and hope it

may prove harmonious and successful.
" The members of the two Orders have for many

years been working side by side in the advocacj of

Temperance truth . Large numbers have been brought
into the Good Templar Order by the influence of

Rechabites. and we thankfully acknowledge that

many have joined the Rechabite Order through the
efforts of Good Templars.
"From its 50 years* experience the Rechabite Order

has been able to present statistics as to the advantages
of total abstinence of the greatest value to Temper'
ance speakers and writers, and we ask your Granc
Lodge to assist us in enlarging our sphere of opera'

tions.
" Your G.W.C.T., Bro. Malins—who was a Rechabite

before he was a Good Templar—has set a noble
example by recommending the members of your Order
to join the I.O.R. as the best means of preventing the

pledge-breaking which Temperance workers have so

often to deplore,
" We cannot refrain from mentioning with pride

the recent additions to the Rechabite ranks of the

Right Rev. Dr. Temple, Bishop of London ; the Right
Rev. Dr. Wilberforce, Bishop of Newcastle; the Right
Hon. the Earl of Lichfield, with a host of clergymen,
ministers, and civic dignitaries.

" We hope to celebrate our jubilee at Exeter, in

August next, with 60,000 financial. 5,000 honorary,
and 30,000 juvenile members.
"In conclusion we wish most heartily that your

organisation may continue to flourish, and that

nothing may occur to disturb the gnod feeling which
prevails between the I.O.R. and I.O.G.T.

" We beg to subscribe ourselves, on behalf of our
Order, yours fraternally :—H. Roper, High Chief
Ruler ; H. Wardropper, High Deputy Ruler ; J.

Dimond, Past High Chief Ruler ; C. Hodgson, High
Treasurer ; T. Cunliffe, P.H.C.R. ; T. L. Green,
P.H.C.R. j H. T. Mclver, P.H.C.R.; H. Sharpies,

B.D. ; J. H. Casley, B.D. ; R. Campbell, B.D. ; T.

Jones Parry, B.D. ; R. Hunter, High Secretary."

The Manchester, Salford, and District Tem-
perance Union, was represented by Messrs. T. C.

Rayner, James Kendall, W. Brunskill, and E. D, King,
and presented similar cordial greetings.

The Sons of Temperance, Salford Grand
Division, was represented by Messrs. W. Fin lay,

G.W.P.; C. Ashley, P.M.W.S.; W. Huddart, P.G.W.P.;
and R. Stewart, P.G.W.P. ; and Manchester Division,

by Mesers. Gibbon, P. G.W. P. j W. Creighton, G.

Treasurer ; C. Slee, P.G.W.P.; T. Odgen, G.W.A.
and J. Pattison, G.Chaplain, and cordial addresses

were presented on their behalf.

The United Kingdom Alliance was represented

by the Rev. S. A. Steinthal, Rev. Jas. Clark, and Mr.
JameB Fildes. Mr. Steinthal, who was greeted with
loud and prolonged applause, said he had the honour,
with his colleagues, to represent the United Kingdom
Alliance, and in the name of the Council to give the

Grand Worthy Chief Templar and the Order over which
he presided, a cordial welcome. They occupied an
essentially different platform, but whilst the U.K.
Alliance did not claim to be a teetotal society,

it did accidentally happen that a good number of

their members were teetotalers, (Laughter and
applause.) They had seen, as the Good Templars
had, how difficult was the work of rescuing men from
the bonds of intemperance so long as the law continued
to license the liquor traffic. They were pledged by
every effort in their power to bring about the day
when the people should put an end to that destroyer.

They welcomed the Grand Lodge because they saw
men and women working with high enthusiasm, not
only to lead their fellow men to abstain, but to help
them (the Alliance) in seeking the sup-

pression of the unrighteous traffic. (Loud
applause.) It did his heart good to hear how their
prohibition doctrine was received, and to know that
a great power lay behind the G.W.C.T., and his

colleagues, and that iafluential gathering, great and
powerful, because behind it lay the moral force of
thousands who were pledged to fight on in this cause
until the day of victory. (Applause.) He was de-

lighted to honour their banner, because of the great
work they were doing.

The Rev. J. Clark then read the resolution of
greeting from the Executive Council of the Alliance,

and said it might be of interest to numerous friends

if he told them he was minister of a church that
adopted as part of its church discipline the practice

of total abstinence in 1S09, and ihad some persons

with them now who were teetotalers before the

Temperance movement was born. (Cheers.)

[We subsequently ascertained that this society was

one of the denomination known as Bible Christians.]

The Lancashire and Cheshire Band of Hope
Union was represented by Mr. J. Earnshaw, Rev.

James Shipman, Mr. T. E. Hallsworth and Mr.

William Hoyle, of Didsbory, and also presented a

cordial address of greeting.

The Central Sunday Closing Association was
represented by Messrs. Robert Whit worth, Rev. James
Shipman, Rev. J. Johnson, and Rev. W. H. Perkins.

Mr. Johnson said they welcomed the Grand Lodge,

because they recognised in the Order a strong helper

and powerful ally in promoting Sunday Closing as the

thin end of the wedge towards total prohibition.

They thanked them most heartily for past help, and

appealed for more arduous labour in time to come.

Tbey would have them remember that on Wednesday,

15th inst., their Bill would be before the House of

Commons. They trusted it would be no forlorn hope

then, but looked forward with greater confidence to

the time when the question would be before a larger

constiuency, and when the voice of the people would

be heard, and the British Legislature would pass this

great measure. Might the Most High crown their

labours and ours in this noble cause. (Applaase.)

The British Women's Temperance Association
was represented by Si'ter Margaret Lucas, P.G.W.V.T.,

Sister H. Richardson, P.G.W.V.T., Sister Green,

P.R.W.S.J.T., Sister Wahdiaw, G.S.J.T., Sister Mrs.

John Hall, of South Shields, Sister Mrs.

James Brown, of South Shields, and others.

Sister Lucas, who was received with hearty

cheers, remarked that the ladies representing this

Association were all members of the Good Templar
Order. They bad no need to say more in congratula-

ting the Order, but they would be glad to know that

their Association was greatly extending its operations

in England, Ireland, Scotland and Wales. They ought
to be proud to know that the Association arose from
the Order, and that they had between 100 and 200

branches at work, in extending and deepening sym-
pathy with the Temperance movement. Ladies

were now coming forward whom they had
tried to influence again and again. They
sought to bring many into their ranks who
would not at present join the Order of Good Templars,

but Good Templars had a great deal to do with this

work. They wanted still more help from them in the

way of good speakers, and they rejoiced at the pro-

gress of both organisations.

Sister Richardson said she considered this Associa-

tion a daughter of the Grand Lodge. She would tell

them as a secret that their women of business were
Good Templars. They had come to the Order to

school, and gone forth to practise in that Association,

what they had learnt. She invited more sisters to help
them. She wished she could invite brothers too. They
would generally find their Good Templar sisters in posts

of honour and responsibility, such as secretaries or

presidents, for there would be no others who would so

well know how to manage it. (Laughter and ap-

plause.)

Bro. Malins, G.W.C.T., then replied to the deputa-
tions with his accustomed ea=e and graceful-

ness. The Order of Rechabites stood first,

he said, in order of seniority. They had entered

their jubilee, having started 50 years ago when they
had their origin in the Borough of Salford, bo they
were now very near the birthplace of the Order. It

was trae, as their address stated, he was a Rechabite
before he was a Good Templar, and he was a member
now. Possibly the example of our Order had
influenced them to form tents among the sisters. He
heartily reciprocated their kindly greeting.

The Manchester and Salford Union had recently in-

vited him to attend their anniversary. It was a
magnificent gathering, and theirs was a noble organi-

sation, well worked in this great and populous centre
of industry.

The Sons of Temperance were not so old in this

country as the RecbabiteB, though older than most
Temperance organisations. He found them working
in America when he first joined the Good Templar
Order in that country ; and when he met them in

"Division " meetiugs he found that the same people

were there as he had met in the Lodge. (ApplauBe.)

He could scarcely trust himself to speak of the
United Kingdom Alliance. He was an Alliance man
before he was a man. (Laughter.) He was early con-

vinced that if intemperance was to be stayed it must
be by closing the drinkshops, and Alliance agents

knew that iu him they had one lad who would go from
door to door to deliver their tracts and get signatures

to their petitions. He joined them 20 years ago and
had been a loyal member ever since. Hisearlyteetotal-

ism was tanght by the agents of the Alliance. God
bless Sir Wilfrid Lawson- (loud applause)—and send
him back with restored health to carry on his great

work. He was recognised as thoroughly by us as our
leader as theirs. They were thankful, too, for good Mr.
Barker, and hoped he would long be spared to guide

them by his valuable experience and counsel, and
now that his mantle had in some measure fallen upon
their new secretary, Mr. Whyta, they wished him God-
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speed and abundant sncceES in his new sphere of

labour.

He was glad the little ones were represented. When
he wrote his ''Footprints of 50 years,'

1

he was amazed
to find how great was the might and power of the
Lnneashire and Cheshire Band of Hope Union. It

was the mightiest of all the provincial association?,

and he was rejoiced that they were putting
in our fourfold pledge. Long life to them

;

might all their youngsters live to be grey-
headed. He believed in the power of the Press. Their
Onward Magazine and Reciter were unsurpassed as

well-conducted advocates and aids in spreading Tem-
perance principles among the young.
They were thankful, too, for the welcome given

them by their Sunday Closing friends. As to Sunday
Closing, of course they were all in for that. The Welsh
had got it, and Scotland had got it, and they hoped
they in England would soon have it also. When the

Sunday Closing Association succeeded in closing

public-houses from Saturday night to Monday morn-
ing they hoped soon to follow them by getting them
closed from Monday morning to Saturday night.

Laughter and applause.)
He was glad to see Sister Lucas there. She had tra-

velled many miles to meet them, and \va3 always ready,

wherever she went and on all public occasions, to say
a good word for the Order, He was glad
that the British Women's Association she then
represented was able to reach circles we could not
reach, and they must rejoice at any influence that
could reach them. It was a glorious work, and they
were all in for it. They must bid their friends farewell.

They all rallied round the same standard, which he
trusted would never be lowered, and he would say to

them all—" Keep the standard high." (Cheers.)

A hymn was then sung with great heartiness, and
the vast assembly soon afterwards dispersed.

We have already reported the proceedings of Mon-
day evening at the Grand Reception meeting in the

Town Hall.

Tuesday Morning.
The Grand Lodge was upened shortly after nine

o'clock on Tuesday morning, after which the second
initiations of candidates was performed,the subsequent
initiations being performed in one of the ante-rooms.

The Report of the Executive on the Order op
Procedure.

was then presented, whereupon Bro. Preston Weir in-

troduced as an amendment a scheme or code of rules of

procedure which he had prepared. After considerable

time occupied in th? discussion of various sections,

it was ultimately resolved to refer Bro. Preston Weir's

proposals to a committee to report upon at next ses-

sion, and the report of the Executive, with some
alight amendments, was adopted, as published in last

week's Watchword.
On Tuesday Afternoon

the G.W.C.T.8, G.S.J.T.s, G.E.S.s, G. W.S.a and
G.W.T.'s reports were all considered and adopted, ex-

cept Good of Order recommendations in the first,

which were postponed for after consideration.

On Tuesday Evening
two Conferences were held, one on the Jcvenile De-

partment, in acommittee-rooin, and one upon Political

Action in the Town Hall, both of which were well

attended. They were presided over by the G.S.J.T.

and G.E.S. respectively

On Wednesday Morning
the resolution on the Digest No. 92 to reduce the

salary of the G.W.C.T. to £200 was taken up, and was
outvoted, only one hand being raised in its support.

The report of the G.L. Executive was then considered,

*s under :

—

REPORT OF GRAND LODGE EXECUTIVE.

To the G.L. *f England l.O.Gf.T,, flatter, 1SS5.

SISTERS AND BROTHERS,

1. During the year your Execute have held 11

meetings, as follows :—Leicaster, April 17 ;
Birming-

ham, May 9 and June 6 ; London, July 9 ; Birming-

ham, September 2 ; Preston, October 10 ; Birmingham.
December 5, January lf>, February 13, and March 13 :

and Manchester, April 6. Attendance :—G.W.C.T.,
11 ; G.W.Conn., 9 ; G.S.J.T., 8 ; G.E.S., 9 ; G.W.V.T.,

2 ; G.W.S., 10 ; G.W.Tr., 10 ; G.W.Ch.. 10 ; G.W.M., 11.

Bro. Sergt. E. T. Ould, R.E., who was installed into

the chair of the P.G.W.C.T. at last session, was after-

wards ordered out to Egypt on active service, and our

earnest wishes for his welfare were sent with him.

He has been ill at Cairo and Alexandria, but is now
recovered and is at the front at Suakim. Bro. Quarter-

master Overton, P.G.G., is still active in the Order

at Cyprus.

2. Appointment of Committees :—The Standing

Committees were appointed, as follows ;

—

Appeals Committee:—Bros. Rev. J. Dean, Essex:

L. J. Plymen, Surrey, W. ; R. Sands, Cum-
berland, W. ; E, C Ellis, Derby, and P. Weir,

Gloucester, W.
Negro Mission Committee .-—'Bros. Rev. Jas. Mac-

kenzie, Durham, N. ; Rev. H. J. Boyd, Yorks,

S.W. ; and J. Glaisyer, Yorks, N. ; Sisters A.

M. Green, Lancashire, S.W. ; C. Tmpey, Somer-
set, Mid.; M. E. TJocwra, Essex ; and L.

Osborn, Gloucester W.
Orphanaqe Committt-e : — Si?ters Margaret Luca*.

•Middlesex, and E. Edwards Leicester ; Bro?.

J. Malins. Warwick ; F. W. Dimbleby. Surrey,

E. & M. ; nnd It. II. Campbell, Kent, E.

Political Action Committee ;—Bros. J. Kempster.
E~se:c; W. Dodgson, Durham, S. ; J. Howie,
Northumberland; J. ManD. Surrey, E. and
M. ; Rev. J. E. Hargreaves', Isle of Wight,
and J. Derrington, Worcester.

3,—Revision of Rules, Sec.—The following reso-

lutions, leferred to us by the G.L. at its last

session, were : dealt with as follows:— (Digest)
No. 51 (to forward subscriptions to Mission Fund
with capita tax, and also tho amendment thereto

that W.V.T.'s bo permanent collectors with box) Not
adopted. Nos. 63, ijti (changing system of collecting

mission funds), had been anticipated, No. 20 (c), 22 and
23 a. b. o. (Arrears and Attendance.) —It was resolved

to insert in Sub-Lodge bye-laws a provision that the

roll be inspected on the sisth night in each term ; that
the W.A.Sec. keep the register of attendance, and
that prominence be given to the system of visiting,&c,

by captains. No 10 was duly transmitted to the G.L,

of India, who replied that they considered the fec3

charged by them were reasonably low. No. 03

(
u Bound " Drinking Houses) was referred to the

National Temperance Federation, but thoy considered
it unadvisable to move in the matter. No. 21. (Altera-

tion in Returns to W.D. Seos.) was agreed to. With
regard to (Election of Alternate Representatives) and
Sec. in G.W.C.T. 's. report (Vacancy in Office) it was
resolved to insert the following in G.L. bye-laws :

—
''Alternate Representatives—Immediately after the
election of representatives by the D.L. to G.L. and the

G.L. to R.W.G.L. . a similar number of alternates shall

in the same manner be elected from the unsuccessful

candidates nominated for representatives, and who
shall fill vacancies. Filling Seats of Absent
Representatives. Should a regular representative

fail to be in his place at G.L. Session immediately after

the roll of representatives is called, the highest alter-

nate present can claim the seat for the session, when
the Credential Committee shall consult the co-repre-

sentatives present and report the facts. On a seat

being once allowed to either a representative or alter-

nate, it cannot afterwards be occupied by the other
during the same session." No. 47 (Friendly Society

Meetings in Public-houses)—A Memorial was sent to

the several Friendly Societies and Trades Unions in

ucordance with the notice of motion. The following

the form of the memorial thus sent :

—

To the Executive Committee of the Ancient Order of

Foresters.

"Gentlem kn,—We are dtitred by our Grand Lodgo, repre-
senting nearly 150,000 adult and juvenile members in Eng-
land alone, to approach you respecting the d-mmon prac-

tice of the holding of the regular mo^tin»sof yourcourt3at
;es licensed for the sale of intoxicating driuks, and to

point; ut, what we believe is generally admitted by moat
right minded people, that such a practice is undesirable,

and should b« discontinued.
4 A large number of our members are to be found in

your various courts, meeting in public-houses ; and it is

,use of considerable temptation to many, and annoy-
b to all, that attention to the duties of membership

should invohe attendance at a public-house with its

holesome attractions and painful associations.

It is within our personal knowledge that many of our
young members who would be generally most desirable

candidates for your Order are deterred from offering

themselves because of their repugnance to the place of

meeting; and many of your members who are total

abstainers arc also held bad; from taking that active part

the administration and extension of the local court

from the same cau^o.
" We are glad to know that there is not the same diffi-

ulty which formerly prevailed iu obtaining suitable

ooms in which to hold meetings apart from the liquor-

hop. Not oxly every district, but every village can now
furnish facilities for meeting ut small expense, and apart

i the influences and temptations here referred to. It

would be a grout satisfaction to our membership, and to

mmlves personally, if you felt yourselves at liberty to

uggest and recommend to your Sub-Lodge courts tho
eform here indicated. Such a recommendation would
have great moral weight with those branches already
in existence, aud would bs a great help and en-

couragement to tho*e who are seeking to start new
branches on this basis.

Wo should regard it an honour to receive a satisfac-

tory reply, and beg to remain, with much esteem,

" Yours faithfully,
11 On behalf of the Grand Lodge Executive,

" Jas. J. Woods, G.W. Secretary.

The only reply received was the following from the

Ancient Order of Foresters :

—

"Council Chambers. A.O.F., 30, Clarendon road,
" Leeds, March 7th, 1885.

" No. G07.

Mk. Jas. J. Woods, G.S. of Good Templars.
" Sir,—-I am directed by the Council of our Order to

knowledge the receipt of your letter of the 24th ult.,

id to inform you that the members of our society are

en and free agents, and are quite competent to judge

best where to hold their courts. They are not bound to

hold them at inns, and many are held at private houses.

The Council think that you might wisely mix discre-

tion with your zeal, and refrain from an impertinent in-

terference in the working of other societies.

'* I am, yours truly, per E.G.,
" Samuel Shawcross,

" Permanent Secretary."

4. Grand Lodge Special Sessions. — Only two
special sessions have been held in England during the

past yeas, viz., at the Crystal Palace F«te, when 7&
took the G.L.Degrcc; and at Devonport (more
especially for the naval brethren), when 103 were in-

itiated into G.L. The G.W.C.T. has during the year

commissioned various members to confer the

G.L. Degree upon members of Lodges in foreign parte

working under our jurisdiction ;
particulars of whioh

will be included in the report of the Credential Com-
mittee.

6. Deputations to Kindred Osganisations.—
The following duly represented us at the Anndal Sua-

sions of the Grand Lodges here named:— G.L. of

Ireland, the G.W.C.T. and Bro. J. W. Hopkins,

P.G.M. ; G.L. of Scotland, Bro. Eccles, G.W.T., Bro.

Scott, P.G.W.Co., and Sister Randall, P.G.D.M. ; G.L.

of AVales (English), Bro. Rev. W. Mottram, G.W.Ch. ;

G.L. of Wales (II' elsh), G.W.C.T., aud G.W.T. ; G.L. of

tbe Channel Islands, the G.W.C.T.; G.L. of Isle of

Man, Bro. Rev. E. Franks, P.G.W.Ch.

The following represented us at the annual or other

great meetings of the organisations mmed :—British
Temperance League, the G.W.C.T. and G.E.Supt.,

Bro. Kempstcr , Northern Temperance League, Bro.

Collings, G.W.M. ; Midland Temperance League, the

G.W.C.T., who was elected a Vice-President ; Western

Temperance League, the G.W.C.T. and G.W.Ch.; The
Society for Study and Cure of Inebriety, the

G.W.C.T. ; National Coffee House Conference, the

G.W.C.T., and Sister Gray, G.D.M. The annual
meeting of the British League was held in London
early in June, and in connection therewith the Jubilee

of the League was celebrated by a large number of

successful and deeply interesting meetings in the

Metropolis. The G.W.C.T., G.E. Supt,, and G.W.M.

,

attended the great annual meeting of the United
Kingdom Alliance, where the advanced resolutions re-

ceived hearty support. Tte G.E. Supt. attended U.K.
Band of Hope Union annual meeting.

6. National Temperance Congress. — The
G.W.C.T., G.E. Supt., and G.W.M. represented ua

at the great assembly of the year, namely, the

National Temperance Congress inaugurated by the
National Temperance League, and which appointed

our G.W.C.T. on the General Council. The proceed-

ings commenced on Sunday, June 15. with many
Temperance sermons. On Monday the opening address

was fiven by Bishop Temple ; on Tuesday the
" Scientific Phases of Temperance " were discussed,

utder Dr. B. W. Richardson's presidency; and the

Mayor gave an evening reception. On Wednes-
day Professor Calderwood, LL.D.. presided over a con-

ference on the " Social and Educational Aepects "
; and

another conference on " Women's Temperance Work "

followed. On Thursday " Temperance Economics
and Statistics " were considered, Sir William Collins

being in the chair ; and an after conference con-

sidered " Temperance in Relation to the Young."' On
Thursday Cardinal Manning presided over a confer-

ence on "Legislative Remedies for Intemperance,''

regarding which our G. Electoral Supt., who took

part, will doubtless report ; aud a closing con-

ference was held on " Auxiliary Aids " —
the Coffee House Movement, ko. A vast

public meeting was held in Hengler's Cirque,

Cardinal Manning presiding, when Rev. Prebendary
r, Stephen Bourne, Esq., F.C.S. ; J. H. Raper,Esq.,

and Bro. Malins, G.W.C.T., were the speakers. The
Congress was very successful, aud reflected especial

honour upon the secretary, Mr. Robert Rae. Several

other great Temperance and Good Templar meetings
were held during the week, our brothren at Liverpool

and Birkenhead thoroughly improving the occasion.

7. A Southern Counties Temperance Congress.
somewhat on the lines of the above, was carried out
at the Royal Pavilion, Brighton, iu February, by the
Biighton and Sussex Gospel Temperance Union, and
one day was allotted to the Order. Bro.jH. J. Penney,
Esq., presided at a great afternoon conference in the

Banqueting Hall, when Bro. Malins read a paper
on '" The Social Aspects of Temperance : with especial

reference to Good Templary "
; and our G.W.C.T.,

G.W.Chaplain, and Sister Mrs. Meehan, P.W.D.V.T.,
followed with addresses, and also addr<ssed our
monster meeting in the Dome at night, under the
presidency of Bro. Captain Williams, of the 4ih
Dragoons. Bro. Corney Simmonds is the able secre-

tary of the Sussex Union, to which a number of our
Lodges are affiliated.

8. The National Temperance Federation has
daring the year held autumnal and annual meeiiugs,

at one or other of which we have been represented by
the G.W.C.T. ; G.E.S. ; G.W.M! and Bros. John
Hilton, J. H. R. Moloney, and John Mann. The
Federation formed in February of last year to promote
joint moral and legislative effort, has increased the
number of its affiliated societies, and now includes

the "British," "Eastern," " Midland," and "Western,"
Temperance Leagues ; the " Irish Temperanoe Asso-

ciation "
; the " British Women's Temperanoe Associa-

tion "
; the " U.K. Band of Hope Union "

j the " Bap*
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tint," "Congregational," •' United Methodist Fre.
Church," and " New Church " Temperance Societies :

the Order of " Rechabites "
; the Order of the " Sons

of Tompr-rance " ; and our Grand Lodges of
England, Ireland, and of Wales—English and Walsh
The Federation exhibits a greater degree of unity
than has ever before been obtained in connection with
the Temperance movement, and is calculated to pro-
duce good resnlts in the future. It has already pro-
moted important joint memorials, and urged M.P. 's

to action in Parliament. It is now engaged in pro-
moting a most important deputation to the Premier
in favour of the " Direct Veto "

; is also providing to
bo amend the Grocers' Anti-Spirit Licence Bill as to
prohibit Grocers' Wine and Beer Licences also ; is pre-
paring to exercise pressure for the passage of the Eng-
lish and Irish Snnday Closing Bills ; is drafting o
Bill to extend the Truck Act, so as to prohibit part
payment of farm labourers' wages in cider and beer :

and is approaching the Home Secretary with a

view to end the hawking of intoxicants on railway
platforms. At the Federation annual meeting a pro-
ject for joint Sectional Conferences of Representatives
from all local Temperance bodies was outlined, anil
remitted to its Executive for action—with a view to
rouse the Temperance forces to fight unitedly for
legal prohibition. Of course it is extremely difficult
to make headway with a Parliament which is on the
brink of the grave, and which scarcely seems to have
time to make its own will before its demise ; but if

Temperance men really will " make their voices
heard above all others " the next Parliament will re-
spond to their demands. The G.W.C.T. is one of the
hon. sees., and the G.E.Supt. is a member of the
Executive of the Federation.

10. The Seventeenth Anniversary op the
Order.—This was celebrated at headquarters in Bir-
mingham, on Angust 31 and September 1. Oil the
Sunday, Bro. Eev. W Mottram.G.W.Ch., preached two
sermons in the Town Hall to large congregations ;

and on Monday in the same building, a great demon-
stration was held, at which Bro. A. Johnstone, J. P.,
ex-sheriff of Essex, presided, and addresses were de-
livered by several members of your Executive. The
demonstration was a pronounced success, and several
very useful additions were made to th« roll of members

11. The Charter Law Shit.—The G.W.C.T. has in
his report duly recited the leading points in his case. It
may lie added that some few months ago Dr. Lees paid
the whole of the fee to Mr. Wills (the mutually
chosen referee) amonnting to about £110—ono half
of wliich we had expressed onr readiness to pay as a
a matter of course. Late' on Mr. Wills, who had been
maoea judge,offered to return to Dr.Lees thefeehehal
thus received for past services if "a drawn battle"
were made of it. We replied that the fee need not be
returned as we were quite willing to pay onr half of
it, but we assented to the suggestion of a
drawn battle. Dr. Lees' solicitors, however,
replied that he would not for a moment entertain
the idea of a drawn battle and so the case has to go on.
The fact that we offered to pay our half of the above
Joe has been distorted in the organ of Dr. Lees' Grand
radge as an offer on our part to pay half Dr. Lees' costs
r
if he will only drop the case

; and this miss-statement
is repeated in spite of our announcement that we
have never done more than concnr iu the suggestion
of the learned judge to drop the case and let each
Bide pay ils own costs. The costs hitherto having
more than exhausted the portion of the Guarantee
Fond paid in, we have made a call for the fourth
quarter guarantee, which must be liberally supple-
mented by new promises—especially in view of the
fact that the changes wrought by time make it im-
possible for some of the guarantees to be realised,

12. Finance.— («) Estimate — Your Executive
submit the following estimate of the expenditure
for the ensuing year :

—

Salary of G.W.C.T 400
Salaries of Manager and Clerks 300
Rents, Rates, Taxes, Cleaning Offices, Water,

Coal, Repairs, Ice

Offico Stationery
Postages and Telegrams
Official Forms, Commissions, &c
G.L. Journals, Dicesis, Reports, See

Executive Council's Expenses
G.WCT.'s Travelling Expenses
R.W.G.L. Tax

„ Representatives' Expenses
Fire Insurance ... ...

Andit
\

Testimonials and Addresses
Deputational Expenses
Exchanges and free distribution of -Watchword,"

ke,.

Juvenile Temple Department
Bank Charges
Political Action Department
Expenses of G.L. Annual Session
Incidentals

Deduot.estimated profit on trading „ ... '300

Leaving ... ,„ £1,365

Q>) To raise this amount your Executive recommend
that the tax be continued at Id. per member, per
inarter (exclusive of the Jd. added for mileage pur-
ooses) and which on an average of 82,000 tax-paying
members will realize £1,366 13s. 4d.

13. Home Mission.—Bro. D. Y.Scott, as the Super-
intendent of Home Missions has worked indefatigably
during the year. He has visited most of tbe Districts

attending meetings, conferences, and sessions ; his

report gives in details his work and visits. The ac-

counts presented by the G.W.Sec. also shew the
financial condition of the mission op to the end of

January last. In accordance with the suggestion made
last year, an agent was appointed for the Northern
:onnties of Northumberland, Durham S., and Cum
berland, Bro. J. Wrathall has done very valuable
work in these districts, and has reported iu detail to

your Executive. It is a source of regret that the
funds subscribed to this department have not war-
ranted a further engagement of ag°nts in other parts

of the jurisdiction. For the further encouragement
of mission work the charter fee has, in accordance
with your approval last year, been reduced by a grant
of half the fee for Lodges and Tempies instituted;
bat the state of the Home Mission Fund
did not justify your Executive granting this remission
after the 1st of February. Grants in tracts, printing,
cash, and the service of agents for periods varying
from a week to a month have also been made to

various districts as detailed in the report of tbe Home
Mission Superintendent, which we have adopted, and
submit herewith.

11 Deaths.—Your Executive sent letters of condo-
lence to the beieaved relations of the late brothers

—

theRev. G. Edwards, P.G W.Ch. ; G. Thorceloe.P.G G.;

Rev. F. Wagstaff, P.H.D. ; John Howie, P.Bep.
R.W.G.L. : Dr. B. Collenette, P.E.W.G.Tr. ; Dr. W.
Wells, Brown, P.R.W.G.Co. : and other notable
workers named in the G.W.C.T. 's report. The G.W.M.
represented us at the very impressive funeral
of Bro. Edwards ; Bro. Rev. F. E. Winslow,
P.G.W.Cb., preached the funeral sermon ; tho A.G.Sec.
subsequently attended the unveiling of the Memo-
rial Obelisk; and yonr Executive were able to send
about £100. received from members, to supplement the
local fund for the bereaved family. The G.W.C.T.
and G.E.Supt. attended the funeral of Bro. Thorneloe ;

the G.W.C.T., Ero. Wagstaff, and the G.W.Co. that of
Bro. Howie.

Jin, Joseph Liveset, or Preston.—Tho removal
of the founder and Patriarch of the Temperance
movement in England, full of years and honours,
called forth a letter of condolence to the sorrowing
friends. At the funeral the Order was represented by the
G.W.Tr.. G.W.M.. and Bro. Mansergh. P.G.W.Coun,
Bro.John King, who signed the first teetotal pledge,

which Joseph Livesey framed in 1832, and who has for
6ome years enjoyed a pension of £10 annually, as the
result of a collection projected among our Lodges by
the members in S.E. Lancashire, lately passed away,
at Southport, at tbe ripe age of 110. Your Executive
were not advised of his death in time to be represented
at the funeral.

1.5. Miscellaneous.—00 Crystal Palace Fete.
—At the jointConferenceofthe three societies.National
Temperance League ; U.K. Band of Hope Union, and
our own Order, under whose alternate management the
annual fetes have been held for the lastt hree years,
t ie first named society declined to take its usual turn
in managing the fete until 1S8S. Our London
brethren, thereupon feeling that to allow a break in
the holding of this great festival would be a distinct
loss to tbe Temperance movement resolved to under-
take the responsibility of the fete again this
year. After correspondence and consideration your
Executive have accordingly agreed that the Order
shall assist to tbe utmost of its ability in making this
great demonstration not less successful than in pre-
vious years. The Metropolitan District Lodge
Executives, with Bro. W. Parncutt again as the hon.
sec, are taking the work up in their usually energetic
manner. A very special effort should be made this
year to make it a great success. A special session of
the G.L. is projected as one of the items on the
programme.

(A) Votes of Congratulation.—Your Executive
forwarded on behalf of the Order congratulations to
Bro. Rev. H. J. Boyd, P.G.W.Chap., upon his appoint-
ment as secretary to the British Temperance Leigue

;

to Mr. W. S. Caiue, M.P., upon hisappointment as
Civil Lord of the Admiralty : and to tbe Lord Bishop
of Exeter, upon his translation to the See of London.

(c) London Scots Lodge v. Middlesex D.L.—
Your Executive communicated with both parties to
this appeal, but neither bad any further evidence to
submit. Your Executive having carefully considered
the evidence adduced is of opinion that it is not suffi-

cient to warrant action against the London Scots
Lodge.

(<f) Social Science Congress.—Your Executive
resolved that the Order be represented at future meet-
ings of this body.

(0 Barbadoes District Lodge.—This D.L. was
oomposed of Lodges located in the West In-
dian Islands of Barbadoes, St. Vincent, St.
Kitt's, and Grenada ; but as the facilities for
postal and other communication, Jto,. between these

: mj than between thorn and
England direct, the la'ter islands petitioned to work
directly under this G.I.. This was agreed to, and
the DL. Charter ha- hen ultimately called in—
Barbadoes alone not having enough Lodges to support
a D.L.

(O Nf.w Book op Odes, Hymns, and Songs.—
Resolution 51 on last year's digest having been remitted
to the Executive, a committee has been appointed,
consisting of the G.W.C.T., G.W.Ch., Bros. J.
Herbert, P.D.C.T. ; J. W. Hopkins, P.G.M. ; Sister H.
E. Young, P.G.S.J.T. ; and Bro. R. P. J.
Simpson, P.D.C.T., as secretary. This committee is

diligently at work, and will in due course report to
the new Executive when they have completed tho
selection they are compiling from many thousands of
pieces.

(?) National Prize Essay Competition.—This
scheme was repeated on the same lines as heretofore.
Subject—"How to so develop the relationships
between the Adult and Juvenile Order as to promote
their mutual advancement and extension.' The
adjudicators are Bros. Rev. W. Mottram, Preston Weir,
and T. B. Clark.

(h) Departure of Bro. R. H. Campbell, D.C.T.
—In view of this brother's pending departure to Aus-
tralia, it was resolved to present him with a special
vote of thanks,to be formally presented at this session.
The long and valuable service rendered to the Order
by Bro. Campbell as the oldest D.C.T. in England-
having served from 1S72— is well known to this Grand
Lodge.

(0 Special Circular Letters — Special letters
of the G.W.C.T. and G.W. Sec. dealing with initiation
fees, reorganisation of mission fund and the creation
of a Provident Department, were sent to each Lodge,
inviting their opinion in time to be dealt with at the
sessions of their respective D.L's.

(./) New Publications. — In addition to the
G.W.C.T. '3 large-sized diagram of a barrel of Burton
ale, of which 11,000 have been sold, a smaller one of
envelope size has been published and 00,000 have been
disposed of. The G.W.C.T. has also, at the request of
the Western Temperance League, designed a diagram
of a hogshead of cider, in leaflet form, for special
use in the West of England eider counties, and 10,000
are already disposed of. Various appliances for the
Captains' System, as cards, notes, and cases have been
drafted by the G.W.C.T. and had a good sale. A new
ribbon for anti-smoking Good Templars being in re-
quest, the existing ribbon with globe was adopted for
the purpose, with white bars on each side of the
globe. The sales have been considerable. A new
pledge card, more particularly suitable for Senior
Temples, has been designed and is now readv.
The material for tho new Juvenile Temple
regalia, with specially designed badge, has been
manufactured. A new tract urging theolaims of the
Juvenile Order, together with several revised tracts,
hive been published, A series of new Prohibitory
Tracts, written by the G.E. Supt, and Bro. Rev. R. E.
Hooppell, are just published by the G.L. Political
Action Committee. Specimens will be submitted to
this Grand Lodge.

(F) Testimonial to Bro. EdwardWood, P.G.W.M.
—In accordance with resolution passed at the last
session, your Executive presented Bro. Wood with a
timepiece, las., as an expression of the esteem in which
he was held by the G.L. for his work as hon. sec. of
the Orphanage.

(0 Military Matters.—Your Executive adopted
the following ;—(a) That hereafter any Regimental
Military Sub-Lodges removing into the jurisdiction of
the.G.L.of England from another G L„ shall beattaohed
to the Military D.L., and that where Regimental
Military Lodges now attached to a Civil District
in England remove from the said District to another
District in England, the Executive recommend them
to attach themselves to the Military D.L. (J) That
any Regimental Military Lodge hereafter instituted
in this jurisdiction shall be attached to the Military
D.L. (r) Regimental Military Lodge means a Lodge
that holds a Charter removahle with tbe regiment.
00 In the opinion of this Executive "the highest
authorities" referred to in the R.W.G. Lodge Bye-
laws. Art. 1 07), so far as this jurisdiction is concerned,
is th e 3 .L. Executive.

O) Senior Temple Prizes.—Yonr Exeoutive
accepted with thanks the offer of Bro. C. Stacy-Watson
to give prizes of £6 and £1 respectively, in books, to
form a nucleus for Temperance libraries, to the two
Senior Temples shewing the largest proportionate
average attenoance of ordinary members.

(») Challenge Shields.—In accordance with the
statistics of member«hio embodied in the reports of
the G.S.J.T. and G.W.S., the Juvenile Shield is
awarded to the Monmouth District Lodge, and the
Adult Shield to the Military District Lodge, the
latter holding this trophy for the second time.

Fraternally submitted,

Joseph Malins, G.W.C.T.
George Dodds, G.W.Co.
Lydia A. Walshaw, G.S.J.T.
John Kempster, G.E Supt.
A. E.Eccles.G.W.T.
Jas. J. Woods, G.W.Sec.
Rev. W. Mottram, G.W.Ch,
J. B, Collings, G.W.M,
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Most of the items were adopted without debate
On reaching the section respecting

The London Scots Lodge
which shewed that the parties to the appeal had
both declined to submit any additional evidence
beyond that already dealt with, and the GX.
Executive considered that the evidence was not such
as to justify a forfeiture of the Charter.

Bro. Retallack-Moloney moved that the appeal
Bhoald be dealt with by the Grand Lodge, and upon
the Bame evidence as was submitted to the Middlesex
District Lodge.

Bro. Winton seconded this, and took exception to
the right of Grand Lodge to refer it to a committee,
with instructions to take fresh evidence ; whereupon

Bro. J. B. Collinos read the resolution of last
Grand Lodge, which instructed the Executive to
obtain such additional evidence as might be forth-
coming, and justified the action of G.L. and the finding
of the Executive.

Bro. Moloney urged that if G.L. wanted fresh
evidence, it would be more respectful to send the case
baok for new trial, and that the G.L. went beyond its
powers in the course pursued.

Bro. E. Wood then moved to refer the matter to a
committee of five to consider and report. This was
seconded.

Bro. Moloney moved an amendment to the effect
"That this Grand Lodge went beyond its powers in
directing the Executive to obtain fresh evidence."
This amendment was voted upon and lost by a large
majority, whereupon Bro. Moloney gave notice of
appeal to the R.W.G.L.
Bro.WiNTON then addressed the Lodge. He said he

was sorry he was obliged to leave the Lodge last
year before this matter was discussed. The
London Scots Lodge had published to the
world that none but Scots would be per-
mitted to enter. After correspondence with Scot-
land and with the G.W.C.T. they had been called
upon to withdraw that announcement, and they had
withdrawn it under protest. They admitted the re-
striction as to membership, however, and declined to
withdraw it, saying Grand Lodge would have to take
action. The G.W.C.T. had informed them that by
consent of the Order the Scotch character of the Lodge
might continue, but announcements would be un-
lawful and would provoke conflict, and cause G.L. to
revoke the charter. The rejoinder was that no one that
was not wanted would have the bad taste to apply for
membership. It was an understood thing that none
but Scotch should be permitted to enter, unless a
Scotchman had been unfortunate enough to marry an
English wife—then they would admic her. They were
not there to sue for punishment, but to ask that this
action of exclusion by an unwritten law and
by practice be condemned by this Grand
Lodge. The question was vital in Middle-
sex, and there was no excuse for Buch
action. The Military system was exceptional,
bnt the same exclusion did not prevail there, and if

this were permitted they might have Lodges admit-
ting none but Churchmen or none but Dissenters. He
then proposed as a substitute— (laughter)—that this
Grand Lodge is of opinion that the open and public
admission of the exclusion of persons from member-
ship on account of nationality merits the condemna-
tion of the Grand Lodge, and renders the Lodge liable

to forfeiture of charter.

'

Bro. Gibson seconded the " substitute," where-
upon

Bro. Walshaw proposed as an amendment to the
amendment No. (J1 in the Digest—"That the formation
of Lodges with membership restricted,either expressly
or tacitly, to any particular class, sect, race, or colour
is opposed to the principles of the Order." He agreed
generally with Bro. Winton, but broadly he
favoured a declaration of the principle, and not
any harsh measures. They had rubbed out the
colour line ; would they have any line whatever? It

would give rise to complications, not only to their
Scotch brethren but to Naval and Military. All
Lodges should be open, and there should be no dis-

tinctions.

Bko. Sergeant Holmes (Military District) would
like to say that while the Scotch had the ballot they
need not make such a fuss about it, as they could do as
they liked,

Bro. Sharples supported *|Bro. .Walehaw's resolu-

tion, which he considered not too strong.

Bro. Maliss said it might occasion some surprise
that he should speak in favour of leaving the Scots
Lodge alone. It might be possible to excite enthu-
siasm by drawing parallels between this case and negro
exclusion in the Southern States, and shew how
the cases were "on all fours," but he had con-
sidered the case fully, and had had the
advantage of presiding at the Middlesex D.
Lodge during about five hours' debate. Tuis protest

which might do credit to their hearts, buc it

would never have been raised but for the gi eater

question that had arisen where past slavery and
race exclusion had been the cause of the con tro-

versy. This little Lodge had no voice here, and no
one to speak for it. The evidence was indisputable

;

was started mainly for Scotch person

them against the rejection of others than
Scotch. They acknowledged their clannish-
ness ; birds of a feather flocked together ;

and he
thought that so far as this was an exceptional case it

was a harmless exception. The object was indicated
by the name, not for excluding English, but for cap-
turing the Scotch. Were we injured—was anyone
injured by this arrangement ? Were we the oppressed
English race excluded by the Scotch, or crowded out,
or put into an inferior position ? If there were 50
Scotoh in that Lodge, there were 500 in
other Lodges. They used their nationality
that they might the better sneceed in raising some of
their own countrymen who might have fallen while
too fond of whisky. They were a little band, of good
workers. He could wish we had an English Lodge, or
one mainly English, working in Edinburgh ; but there
was greater need in London, as more Scotchmen came
there than Englishmen went to Scotland. If they

Id reach any circle they should do it. There was
the Quaker Lodge, and some members felt that ought
ot to be. He thought it ought ; not to exclude non-

Quakers, yet it had a special mission. This Lodge was
not exclusively Scotch, for English husbands and wives
were admitted, and he believed that but for these
proceedings there would be other English folk

The foundation of the action was that
some young lady had said that she should have been
proposed bnt for certain reasons, but she had not, and
had not requested to be. He had recently instituted the
Cambridge University Lodge. As its name implied, it

was intended to do good work among members of the
University who could meet in a Good Templar Lodge,
visited by, and visiting others. The same with the
Scots Lodge; who were visited and officered and would
be delighted to be crowded with English. He would
not advise them to strain the laws to injure this little

Lodge in London with no one here to defend it.

Bro. Wood's motion to refer was then adopted.
On presentation of the Committee's report, Bro.

Winton took exception to its terms. He did not ask
for any discipline to be exercised, but he feared it

might be construed into a tacit approval of the un-
written law of exclusion.

Bro. Mansergh supported the committee's report,
but moved that only the latter portion be adopted,
sanctioning the recommendation of the Executive, and
stating no reasons. He wished he had half-a-dozen
such Lodges in his district. This was seconded by
Bro. Donald Campbell.

>

Bro. Moloney opposed the amendment. It looked
like doing the act while they were ashamed to own it.

He again stated some of the circumstances of the
case.

Bro.ToLTON said they were all equally opposed to
exclusion. But this bringing of friends together was
nothing new. They had all heard of the Friends'
Lodge.

ro. Walshaw again moved No. 91 on the Digest as
amendment. Tbis was seconded by Bro.

Mackenzie.

Bro. Kempster thought the case might be fairly
met. There was really not much difference between
them all. If Bro. Winton could confer with the com-
mittee a short time they ought to be able to arrive at
a conclusion that would satisfy all. He moved to refer
the matter back to the committee for further con-
sideration and conference with the parties concerned.
This was seconded and adopted. The committee
brought up the following report at a later stage :—

" Your committee, whilst submitting for adoption
sub-section C of section 15 of the Grand Lodge Execu-
tive's report, would also recommend the adoption of
the following resolution, viz.:

—

" That this Grand Lodge cannot countenance the
systematic exclusion of applicants for membership in
any Lodge on account of nationality, and trusts that
the members of the London Scots' Lodge, in their laud-
able desire to promote good fellowship amongst their
own countrymen, will recognise the vital importance of
avoiding even the appearance of a spirit of exclusive-
ness." (Signed)

Edward Wood.
J. Walwyn Padfieltj.
C. Stacy-Watson.
Mary E. Docwra.
T. B.Clark.

The report was unanimously adopted, and the result
as greeted with hearty cheering.
The next Bection of the Executive Committee's re-

port referred to

The Departure of Bro. R. H. Campbell.
Bro. Campbell was invited to the platform amid

loud cheers, and the Lodge was called up in token of
hearty greeting.

The G.W.C.T., addressing Bro. Campbell, said he
had a duty to perform which made him feel extremely
sad. He was about to retire from them full of honours
acquired by long and faithful service. It was impos-
sible to record the services he had rendered. He
was one of the oldest members of the Grand
Lodge, and had been D.CT. longer than
any other. They knew that this must pro-
bably be the last time he would be with us in this
world. Inviewofhi3 eminent Bervices the Execu-

objected to the advertisement, and warned tive had resolved on behalf of the Grand Lodge to

piesent to him a memorial of their goodwill and
affection. He went into a district which was com-
paratively a desert so far as Temperance and Prohibi-
tory work was concerned—in the S.E. Counties—and he
had literally honeycombed that District with Good
Templar Lodges. As a correspondent there was
no one to excel him ; his knowledge of the Order was
perfect, and his devotion unceasing. After 12 years'

work as D.C.T., his District had latterly attained aa
high a pitch as ever, and his District Lodge was one
of the best he ever attended—and never met in other
than the Third Degree. He had now to present him
the following address, which he read.

TO BRO. R. H. CAMPBELL, P.G.G., P.D.C.T.

Dear Sir and Bho.,—We, the Executive Committee
of the Grand Lodge, cannot allow you to depart from
our shores without giving this expression to our hearty
sense of the services you have so long rendered to our
beloved Order.
Among those who have represented this Grand

Lodge as the head of their respective districts, you
stand in the honourable position of having served
the longest, your continuous services dating from the
institution of East Kent District Lodge on April 4,

1873, until now, a period of 13 years.
Tour untiring devotion to your local duties,

your promptness as a correspondent, your
full acquaintance with the laws, rules and usages
of the Order, your eloquence as a public advocate,
your ability as the presiding officer of your District
Lodge, and your unswerving loyalty to our cause,
make us feel that, while your departure to a distant
land will be a great loss to us, it will be no small
gain to the Queensland brethren of our world-wide
fraternity.—Wishing you every success in all your
future work, we remain, in Faith, Hope, Charity, and
Justice, Joseph Malins. G.W.C.T. ; George Dodds,
G.W.C. ; Lydia A. Walshaw, G.S.J.T. ; John
Kempster, G.E.S. ; Emily Edwards, G.W.V.T.

;

Jas. J. Woods, G.W.S. ; A. E. Eccles, G.W.T.

;

W. Motteam, G.W.Ch. ; J. B. Collings, G.W.M.
G.L. Office, Birmingham, February 15, 1885.

Bro. Campbell then responded, and was received
with hearty cheers. He had been a member almost
ever since the Order was introduced, and had attended
11 sessions of this Grand Lodge. During that time
he had never tried the patience of Grand Lodge by at-
tempting a speech, and now his heart was too full,
and the fact was too palpably before them. He was,
doubtless, addressing them for the last time,
and when they next assembled it would be in
one common gathering on the other side of

sr, where the whole family in Heaven
and on earth would be assembled to know no
parting. He could say, after 14 years' knowledge and
intimate acquaintance of the Order, that it was the
noblest Order that exists for combatting the greatest
evil in the country. They had only to work out Good
Templary on its own lines to realise its meaning, and
to consecrate their work to the Master, and it was
needless to travel outside the Order for a Gospel Tem-
perance organisation. He had never been three

nths without the G.W.C.T. 's commission; only one
fortnight during the 14 years, and on application he
then received an Honorary Deputy's commission. If ^
any man had had an opportunity of studying the
the character of the G.W.C.T. he had. He had never
asked any personal favour ; but he had observed him
in every administrative capacity, and he had never
known him do anything to which he could take ex-
ception. He should be leaving this day week, and ex-
pected to arrive in a few weeks. He had no doubt of
a safe arrival, as that ship would be the subject of
many prayers, but if it did not arrive it would be for
some good purpose of the Divine will. In leaving
them, he loved the Order more than ever.
He left his work in the good hands of
Bro. Weston. He could not tell them of
all the tokens of love receive! from his people, in
many instances that were not expected. In one case,
when he had been compelled to exercise discipline
and thought he had given offence beyond recall, he
had received a letter thanking him for what he had
done, blessing God, attributing the writer's rescue to
his conduct, and praying God's richest blessing. He
loved them with the strongest love. In conclusion, he
said—' 1 God bless your chief, and all your officials

;

bless you in all your deliberations
; be true to the

Order, and to the teachings of your Third
Degree, and may G od give triumphant success
to your efforts to rescue the fallen and to save others
from falling." Bro. Campbell then resumed his seat
amid very hearty applause.

address was very beautifully illuminated on
vellum, and most handsomely bound iu gilt morocco.
On the reverse side to the address were tha photo-
giaphic portraits of every member of the Grand Lodge
Executive, and the intrinsic and artistb value of the
whole was very highly appreciated by the recipient
and by all who were privileged to inspect it.

The Military District.—The section of the I
Executive's Report dealing with the Military District
and urging that Districts where Military Lodges now
existed,not associated with the Military District, such
Lodges Bhould be recommended, on removal, to join
the Military District, was considered.

Bro. Smith, W.D.3. Military District, znov<?J to
\
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make it obligatory by amending the report to read
"shall be attached." This was seconded, whereupon

Bro. Walshaw moved to vote both down, so that
there should be no distinction, and all should work
on one line.

Bro. 0. G. L. Jones, D.C.T., urged Bro. Smith's
amendment, and asked G.L. to eupport the Military
District which had done to much to extend their
Work.

The recommendation of the Executive was adopted.
The next clause of the report was the vote of
Thanks to Bko.C.Stacey-Watson for his generous

gifts of prizes of £6 and £1 for prize libraries to the
two Senior Temples shewiDg the largest proportionate
average attendance of ordinary members. This pas-

sage of the report was very heartily adopted, and the
G.W.C.T. accorded the vote to Bro. Stacey-Watson
amid the cheers of Grand Lodge.

Presentation of Challenge Shields.
The last olanse of the Executive's report referred to

theChallenge Shields andawarded the Juvenile Shield
to the Monmouth District Lodge,and the Adult Shield
to the Military District Lodge, the latter holding this

trophy for the second time. Upon the adoption of
this section the representatives of these two Districts

were called up.
The G.W.C.T., addressing the representatives of the

Military District, said they had won this shield for the
second time by hard toil and persistent effort. He
urged other Districts to try to prevent their winning
it a third time also. He was delighted at their

winning it a second time. The other day the name of

a winning horse at some races was telegraphed to the
army in the Soudan. It would reflect greater honour
to telegraph to their comrades there that the Military
District had won the Challenge Shield. To that shield

they were now heartily welcome.
He was proud that the Monmouth District had now

the Juvenile Shield, and advised them to take similar

measures to secure the Adult Shield next year, so as to

prevent it again falling into the hands of their military

brethren.

Bro. Jones, replying for the Military District, said

he received the shield with no ordinary feelings. He
had been 13§ years a Good Templar, and after service

in many parts of the world, he could say this was the
proudest moment of his life. It was not won without
excessive hard work and exceptional difficulties. They
were indebted to earnest workers^in Egypt who were
entitled to no Bmall credit. He must mention the name
of Bro. J. E. Parker, at Alexandria, who had worked
hard instituting foreign Lodges, and had done re-

markably well. He was present at the institution

of the fiiBt Lodge in Cairo. Their brethren
in Egypt encountered great physical temptation. He
should like to telegraph to them the news of this

presentation. It would be an incentive to them to

increased effort, and he hoped to win it again.
(Cheers.)

Bro. Smith also added a few words for the Military

District. He considered it a greater honour than the

award of military honours, of which he had re-

ceived many of distinction, bat not so great

as that he acknowledge 1 to-day. As in the days of

chivalry they threw down the gauntlet, so he now
threw down the challenge to other Districts to wrest

that shield from the Military District in the coming
year.

Bro. Brown then acknowledged the juvenile trophy
for the Monmouth District. They were intent upon
retaining it at the end of the year, and in addition

they would do their best to win the Adult Shield to

keep it company.
The two handsome shields were displayed on the

?latform during the session, and were greatly admired,
hey are most artistic productions of intrinsic value,

in solid metal, beautifully mounted in strong cases,

and are the gift of Bro. R. P. J. Simpson, P.G.W.C.T.
At a later stage of the proceedings, Bro. R. H.

Campbell moved, and Bro, Weston seconded, "That a

telegram be at once despatched to Suakim announcing
the victory of the Military District in winning the

Challenge Shield." This was unanimously and heartily

adopted.
Sister M. Lucas, P.G.W.Y.T., then submitted

The Orphanage Report.
as follows :

REPORT OF ORPHANAGE COMMITTEE.

It is with satisfaction that your committee report

that there are now in the Orphanage 30 boys and 26

girls, who have been received from no fewer than 16

counties, viz, :—Beds, Berks, Devon, Dorset, Durham,
Gloucester, Hants, Kent, Lancashire, Middlesex,

Stafford, Surrey, Sussex, Suffolk, Warwick, and Wor-
cester, On no previous occasion have there been so

many children in the Home, or so many oonnties

represented. With this growth in our family there

necessarily comes a corresponding increase in the

expenditure and the need for an augmented income.
Upon our members we mainly rely to supply this.

The health of the children has been good, no case of

serious illness having occurred during the year.

Their progress in scholarship has also been satisfac-

tory, as shewn in the report of Her Majesty's inspec-

tor after his examination in May last. At the last

Annual Session of Grand Lodge
last, ac une last

were able to state I

that the school had been placed on the Annual Grant
list, and we are now glad to report the receipt of the

first grant from the Education Department to our

school. .

On the retirement of Bro. E. Wood from the Hon.
Secretaryship, Bro. S. R. Rolfe, P.G.S.J.T., was ap-

pointed to that position, and in his new capacity has

displayed the same devotion and energy that have
characterised him in connection with other depart-

ments of Temperance work.

The contributions from our Lodges have this year

amounted to £554 17s. 7d.,and from Juvenile Temples,

£120 7s. lljd. This is £51 more than was last year

contributed by them to the General Fund, but £70
less than in the previous year. The year's income,

apart from the Building Fond, amounted to £1,053.

The Building Fund receipts are £267. Total receipts,

£1,320.

Towards the building account we have this year
received a special gift of £100 from Mrs. C. Ford,

daughter of our late Bro. J. Wright, of Sydenham,who
on his death-bed expressed a desire that a donation

should be sent to the Orphanage, and, although there

was no legal bequest, Mrs. Ford carried her father's

wishes into effect by forwarding the above-named sum
to onr institution, for which we here record our
sincere thanks.

Our thanks are also due to the Crystal Palace Fete

Committee, from whom we have received £50, and to

the members of the Order in West Gloucester District

who organised a bazaar, which resulted in £11 6s. 3H.
being handed over to our funds. If our sisters and
brethren in other Districts would make an effort in a

similar direction the heavy debt which rests upon the

property, and which is a source of anxiety to the

Board, would speadily be removed ; or a simple gift

of Is. each from our adult members would effect a

similar result.

With our growing responsibilities, and the rapidly

increasing number of applicants for admission, we
feel the necessity of making an earnest appeal to both
adult and Juvenile Templars to assist our Institution

by their gifts and collections, so that it may attain

that position which a Home for the Fatherless, having
the sanction and support of an organisation like ours,

ought to occupy.

Submitted in Faith, Hope, and Charity,

Margaret B. Lucas.
Emily Edwards.
Joseph Malins.
Fred. W. Dimbleby
R. H. Campbell.

Bro. E. WOOD announced that photographs of Bro.
R. H. Campbell had been presented by Bro. Weston, and
that the entire proceeds of their sale would be given to

the Orphanage. He also announced that a bazaar and
sale of work would be held at the Orphanage in

August next, and he invited sisters to send contribu-

tions daring the Bummer months. The report was
adopted.

On Wednesday afternoon Bro. W. T. Raper, G.W.C.T
of Wales (English) occupied the chair, when

The Election of Officers

was proceeded with. Daring the intervals of some of
the later elections other business intervened, but we
will not intercept the report. First came the nomi-
nation for the office of

Grand Worthy Chief Templar.—Bro. Joseph
Malins was nominatsd, and there being no other
nomination, the ballot was cast, and Bro. Malins was
for the 16th time declared unanimously elected

to the chief office in the Grand Lodge, and was
greeted with hearty and prolonged cheering.

Grand Worthy Counsellor.—Bro. Geo. Dodds
was again nominated, and there was no other nomi-
nation. Bro. Dodds was, therefore, declared unani-
mously re-elected, and heartily applauded.

Grand Superintendent of Juvenile Temples.
—Sister Lydia Walshaw was alone nominated, and
unanimously re-elected, and greeted with hearty ap-
plause.

Grand Electoral Superintendent.—Bro. John
Kempster was nominated and also unopposed, and
unanimously re-elected, and similarly greeted with
great heartinesp.

Grand Worthy Vice Templar.—For this office

there were five nominations, viz., Sister Eccles, N.E.
Lancashire; Sister Robson,W.Cheshire; Sister Browne,
Middlesex : Sister Haefner, Sussex ; Sister Collings, E.
Gloncesttr.

Short speeches were made by the proposers on the
merits of their respective candidates.

After the first ballot, the choice lay between Sisters

Eccles, Robaon, and Browe, and, on the third ballot,

Sister Eccles received 81 votes and Sister Robson
100. Sister Mrs. Robson, of West Cheshire, was then
declared duly elected.

Grand Worthy Secretary.—For this office there
were two nominations :—Bro. J. B. Collings, G.W.M.,
and Bro. J. G. Tolton, P.W.D.S., Lancashire, S.E.

After addresses on the merits of the candidates, the
votes resulted as follows:—Bro. Collings, 132 ; Bro.
Tolton, 48. Bro. Collings was declared duly elected.

Grand Worthy Treasurer,—For this office there

were two nominations:—Bro. E. Wood, P.G.W.M.; and

Bro. J. Derrington, D.C.T.. Worcester. Bro. Dernng-

ton received 86, and Bro. Wood 95 votes, and was de-

clared duly elected.

Grand Worthy Chaplain.—For this office there

were nine nominations, as follows :
—

Bro. Rev. Joseph Aston, Salop.

Bro. Rev. William Maiuprize, Lincoln;

Bro. Rev. W. T. Ennor, Isle of Wight.
Bro. Rev. William Spnrgeon, Worcester.

Bro. Rev. Robert Rew, Mid Somerset.

Bro. Rev. S. J. Southwood, Beds.

Bro. Joshua Moseley, South Durham.
Bro. Rev. Enoch Franks, S.W. Lancashire,

Bro. Rev. George Coates, S.E. Lancashire.

After the first ballot, Bros. Aston, Mainprize, Spur-

geonandRew were again voted upon. The candi-

dates were then reduced to Bros. Aston, Spurgeon and

Rew ; then to Bros. Aston and Spurgeon ;
and even-

tually Bro. Spurgeon received 66 votes, and Bro. Aston

99, and the latter was declared duly elected.

Grand Worthy Marshal.—As usual, a large

number of nominations were made for this office. The
candidates were .

—

Bro. W. Winton, Middlesex.

Bro. C. Gibson, Durham, N.
Bro. J. G. Tolton, Lincashire, S.E.

Bro. H. J. Osborn, Gloucestershire, W.
Bro. Sergeant-Major Phillips, Kent, E.

Bro. W. H. Brown, Monmouth.
Bro. James Brown, Northumberland.*;

Bro. B. Tree, Sussex." "
m
*

Bro. Sergeant Holmes, Hants, S.

Bro. P. W. H. Richards, Staffordshire, W.
Bro. J. Eii wards, Lancashire, S.E.

Bro. W. Woodall, York?., E.

Bro. Josiah Derrington, Worcester.

Bro. E, Brooks, Notts.

Bro. T. W Fines, Derby.
Bro. G. W. Miller, Cambs.
Bro. W. Dodgson, Durham, S.

After the first vote the following were again
balloted upon :—Bros. Winton, Phillips, Edwards,
Derrington, Dodgson, Upon the final ballot Bro.

Derrington received 101 votes and Bro. Winton 75

votes, and Bro. Derrington was declared duly elected.

ELECTION OF REPRESENTATIVES TO R.W.

GRAND LODGE.

For the honour of representing the Grand Lodge at

the forthcoming session of R.W.Grand Lodge to be
held at Stockholm, in Sweden, in the early^ part of

July next, there were no fewer than 36 nominations,

as follows :

—

Sister Brown, Northumberland.
Sister Browne, Middlesex.
Bro. J. Binnington, Yorks., S.W.
Bro. D. Campbell, Berks.

Bro. J. B. Collings, Lancashire, S.W.
Bro. G. Cooper, Sussex.
Bro. J. Coster, Kent, Mid.
Bro. J. Derrington, Worcester,
Bro. W. Dodgson, Durham, S.

Sister A. Gray, Belgium.
Sister Haarnack, Middlesex.
Bro. J. Harrison, Cheshire, W.
Bro. W. T. Heap, Lancashire, S.E.

Bro. W. Hobkirk, Northumberland.
Bro. W. C. Holmwood, Dorset.
Bro. N. W. Hubbard, Surrey, E. and M.
Sister Catherine Impey, Somerset, Mid.
Bro. Samuel Insull, Middlesex.
Bro. J. Kempster, Essex.

Sister Margaret Lucas, Middlesex.
Bro. Rev. James Mackenzie, Durham, N.
Bro. R. Mansergb, Lancashire, N.
Sister Mrs. Mansergh, Lancashire, N.
Bro. Rev. W. Mottram, Gloucester, W.
Sister H. J. Osborn, Gloucester, W. .'

Bro. Jas. Rae, Naval.
Bro. Rev. Robert Rew, Somerset, Mid.
Bro. W. H. Richardson, Durham, N.
Bro. Rev. W. A. Rodger, Hants, S.

Bro. J. G. Rogers, Hants, S.

Bro. D. Y. Scott, Cumberland, W.
Sister Walshaw, Yorks, N.W.
Sister Mary White, Warwick,
Bro. J. Wilshaw, Stafford.

Bro. W. Winton, Middlesex.
Bro. W. Woodall, York, E.

It was necessary that the elected representatives
should obtain a majority of all votes cast. Seven
representatives had to be chosen, and the next highest
were elected as alternates to fill vacancies in caso any
of the elected representatives might be unable to
attend. On the first ballot 171 votes were oast, making
86 necessary to election, and only two were elected

—

Bro. Kempster 103 votes.

Bro. Mansergh 86 „

and these two were declared duly elected. A second
ballot was then taken, which resulted in only one
election, viz.:

—

Bro. D. Y. Scott 82 votes.

On the third ballot, after an urgent request that
voters would desist from plumping, and vote for four
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candidates so as to secure an election, the following
was the further result :

—

Bro. J. B. Collings ... .„ ... 0G votes.
Sister C. Impey *J5

Bro. W. Winton 01 ]'

Bro. J. Derrington 89 „

And the foregoing seven were accordingly eleoted, to-
gether with the following as alternates :—

Sister Gray (Belgium) 85 votes.
Bro. Rev. J. Mackenzie S3 ,,

Sister Walshaw 78 „
Bro. Rev.W Mottram 73 votes on the final ballot, 71
votes having been necessary to an election.

Debates on Political Aotion.
"Upon the consideration of the report of the G.E.S.,

which appeared in Watchword of April fi, p. 211,
exception was taken by Bro. Seaman to the reference
made to

The Hyde Park Demonstration,
on the ground that it was an introduction of party
politics, but Bro. Kempster contended that all the
parties had contended they were equally anxious to
promote the enfranchisement of the two million new
voters, and the passage was adopted by an overwhelm-
ing majority.
Some considerable discussion ensued upon Section

IV., referring to

The Alleged Misrepresentations to the Prime
Minister.

The report was ultimately unanimously adopted,
with the understanding that the proposed memorial
to the Prime Minister, as to the deliverances of a
conference held at the offices of the Church of England
Temperance Society, be revised by the G,L. Executive.
On reading Section IX, referring to

The Poole Perjury Case,
Bro. Kempster made a statement of the facts of the
case, which elicited a very strong feeling of indigna-
tion. He strongly urged the representatives and all

present not only to sign the petition he had prepared,
but to consider themselves pledged to do all in their
power in their several districts to force the case upon
the attention of Parliament, and to give themselves
no rest till Williams was released. It was suggested
that the words in the resolution attributing
animus to the judge be omitted, but Bro. Kemp3ter
urged their retention on the ground that they were
bo palpably true. The conduct of the judge was the
one ground of their appeal to Parliament and the
oountry, and it was useless to ignore it. He would
urge them to contend for the removal of the judge
from the Bench, as a man who had proved himself
utterly unfit for the responsibility ; and if

it was the duty of a Home Secretary to

investigate cases where there had been so gross a

miscarriage of justice, and he declined to interfere, lest

he might be called upon to censure a judge, then he
submitted that the Home Secretary himself was not
fit for the office, and that he too ought to be removed.
No man's liberty was secure if it was to be sworn
away by such a combination, and bo far as he
might be able he was prepared to stand at every street

corner in Derby and appeal to the sense of justice of
every working man there to secure the rejection of

Sir William Harcourt if he continued to sanction the

suffering of penal servitude by an innocent man under
such atrocious circumstances.

Bro. John Mann also added a few words, calling

attention to the circumstances under which Baron
Huddleston was unseated as M.P. for Norwich for

bribery and corruption, and this section of the report

vas adopted with an evident sense of determination
to follow up the necessary agitation for the release of

Detective Williams.

Report of Committee on Political Action.

G.W.C.T., Officers and Members.

Your Committee have held three meetings
during the year ; two in Manchester and one in

London, and have considered various matters con-

nected with the political organisation and work of the

Order.
Your Committee have considered the matters

referred to them by this Grand Lodge, and report as

follows :—

Resolutions in the Digest.

Supervision of Political Action.

1. Recognising the vast importance of the Political

Work of the Order, this Lodge is of opinion that the

Grand Electoral SiipC'rintcndpnt should have similar con-

trol over the Political Department of our Order as that

exercised by the Grand Superintendent of Juvenile
' emplars over his department. And with the view also

tithe purpose of securing uniformity in the titles, it is

csolved that in future (in lieu of the present Bystem of

..electoral Deputies with commissions issued by the

Grand Worthy Chief Templar, countersigned by the

Grand Electoral Superintendent) the Grand Electoral

Superintendent shall commission Officers to be known as

District Electoral Superintendents in District Lodges, as

Electoral Superintendents in Subordinate Lodges, and
Constituency Superintendents in constituencies where
necessary.—SuititEY E. and M., Devon E.

2. To amend Art. iw, Sec. 4, District Lodge Constitu-

tion, by inserting before the word 1 'shall" in first line

"shall supervise the Political Work, and in districts

where there is no Political Council," so as to harmonise
that section with the preceding section.— Surrey K.
and M.

3. To amend Art. xr., Sec. 2, Grand Lodge Bye-
laws, by adding thereto :—"He shall exercise supervision
over the Political Work of the Order; commission such
officers as the Constitution or usages may require

j pro*
vide for the institution of District Political Councils, and
discharge such other duties as the interests of the Political

aspect of the Order may require ; presenting a full report

at oach session."—ScruiEY E. and M.
Your Committee recommend the adoption of the

foregoing resolutions.

Failure to appoint E.D's.

4. The G.L. be requested to authorise District

Executives to appoint an Electoral Deputy fur any Sub-
Lodge which fails to recommend one.—Gloucester E.

Your Committee lecommend that in view of the

recommendations previously adopted, the chaope
herein proposed be not at present attempted.

5. That this D. L. do earnestly urge upon the G.L,
the necessity of doing something to bring in a Bill for

Sunday Closing and Local Option, and support the same.—Worcester,
Your Committee deem it desirable, as far as

practicable, to co-operate with the Sunday Closing
Associations and the United Kingdom Alliance, with
respect to the introduction to Parliament of Bills

for these two objects respectively, and are of opinion
that a needless multiplication of measures will only
tend to disintegrate the foroes at command, and to
weaken that united effort by which alone successful
legislation can be hoped for.

6. That suitable forms be provided by G.L. for E.D.'s
to report quarterly to the CD. or D.E.D.—
Gloucester, E.

Your Committee recommend that such forms be
provided, to be supplied to the D.E.D's, where desired,

for use in their respective Districts, and that their

regular use be recommended ; but that such quarterly
forms be in addition to the annual forms now
in use.

Your Committee have considered the resolution

headed ''Political Action," in the G.W.C.T.'s Report,

recommending a revision of the Bye-laws, and are of

opinion that the revision proposed by the E. and M.
Surrey District Lodge will tend in this direction.

Your Committee have considered the Report of the
Grand Electoral Superintendent, and recommend its

adoption.

Your Committee recommend the adoption of the
following resolutions :

—

1. Temperance Political Education, and the
Direct Local Veto.—This Grand Lodge would
earnestly press upon the consideration of every Lodge
and every member. of the Order in the English juris-

diction, the urgent importance of taking immediate
and well organised measures for fully informing the
existing and newly enfranchised Parliamentary
electors of the baneful results of the liquor

traffic, and of the glaring injustice of its being
forced into parishes and districts where the in-

habitants do not require its existence ; and that

the electors be urged by all persuasive means to

make their demands in this matter as public and
prominent and persistent as possible, and to withhold
their sympathy and votes from all candidates who will

not promise to vote in Parliament for granting to the
inhabitants of districts a full and direct veto upon the

issue of all licences for the sale of intoxicating

liquors, whatever may be the nature of the licensing

authority.

2. English Sunday Closing.—That this Grand
Lodge would urge upon its members and upon the

friends of Temperance, morality, and religion, the

importance of giving the most active and uncom-
promising support to a measure for the total closing

of all licensed drink-shops during the whole of

Sundays.

3. General Temperance Legislation.—That
this Grand Lodge would urge its members to give

their active support to all ameliorative Temperance
measures that may be introduced to Parliament, such,

for example, as the abolition of grocers' licences,

the shortening of hour3 for the sale of the

drink, the closing of public-houses upon election

days, the abolition of the cider truck system, the

closing of drink clubs, the prevention of the "bound
houses " system, the prohibition of licences at railway

stations, and on steamboats, &&, &c. : and would also

recommend increased activity in seeking to place

upon Municipal Governing bodies men who are

favourable to sound Temperance Legislation.

4. Moving the New Parliament.—That this

Grand Lodge instructs the Political Action Com-
mittee immediately after the assembling of the

coming now Parliament, to prepare and present

on its behalf, a memorial urging the Government to

lose no time in introducing an oft-promised measure

on the lines of the thrice-adopted resolutions of the

House of Commons, placing "in the hands of the

persons most deeply interested and affected, namely
the inhabitants themselves, legal power of restraining

the issue or renewal of licences " for the sale of

intoxicating drinks.

5. New Literature.—Your Committee would
strongly urge the immediate and wide circulation of the

recent political addresses published by the Grand
Lodge, namely, "The Direct Local Veto"; "The 1

Vote for Vote" ; and "A New Political Party "
;
also J

the leaflet issued by the TJ. K. Alliance, entitled,
" The New Voters."

Submitted in Faith, Hope, and Charity.

J. Derrington, Worcester.

W. Dodgson, Durham, South.

John Mann, Surrey, E.and M.
" J. W. Padfield, Gloucester, Wefit.

J.H.Retallack-Moloney, Middleser

John Kempster, Essex, Chairman,

Re-organisation of the Political Department.

The discussion of the various sections of the report

of the Political Action Committee proceeded at

the intervals of voting during the election of officers,

and afterwards. Upon the first section having been
submitted, recommending the adoption of the resolu-

tion from E. and M. Surrey,

Changing Deputies into Superintendents
and oausing them to be commissioned by the Grand
Electoral Superintendent,

Bro. Malins said this question was a large one.

He certainly had more deputies than he could
well look after. If the G.E.S. should commission
those under him, their titles should certainly be
changed. Holding deputies' commissions, however,

save qualification for G.L. Degree, and he doubted if.

the change would give more honour to the office

They could, however, legislate that Superintendents
be qualified for Grand Lodge Degree. The proposal

was a novelty, except so far as they had a precedent in

the Juvenile department. The main difficulty, ho
feared, might arise in case of two officers coming into

power who might be in conflict. If it worked badly
they could not go back, and it was well to ask
whether the possible difficulty would be compensated
by the advantages. At present Bro. Kempster en-

dorsed every commission and it is known the deputies

represent him, at the same time representing the
G.W.C.T. In case a Lodge nearly breaks down, a
second deputy exists, and a second installing officer.

He scarcely knew a hair's breadth difference of opinion
between Bio. Kempster and himself, and hehad no
personal apprehensions in the matter ; but they did not
know how soon others might take their plaoes and
difficulty might arise. They had also to consider

economy, and he was not certain the cost would be bo

small. He thought the change was not needful, and
the result might not be a good one.

Bro. Dimdleby thought Bro. Malins had somewhat
answered himself. With respect to any advantage of
having two deputies in a Lodge, they bad got on very

11 without two before the Electoral Deputy existed,

and he thought if the Lodges were coosultcd they
would rather have only one. As to expense, the forms
might still go from the G.L. office, and he did not
imagine the G.E.S. would have them printed else-

where. He thought the chance more likely to avoid
friction, because it would be better understood that
the duties of electoral superintendents were confined
to political work.

Bro. Tolton thought the multiplication of deputies
minished the honour of holding the offices. Deputies
;re not thought more of than the registrars for-

erly were. He had heard representatives say it was
use coming to District Lodge there were so many

deputies to settle any question that arose. As to the
D.E.D.s, if it was desirable, they all knew the way to
make them commissioned officers.

Bro. Hubbard thought it no advantago to have
two deputies in a Lodge, and that it was a delusion to

imagine thit friction would arise. Experience in D.L,
shewed that a real live E.D. created no friction, but
stirred others up in this particular part of the work.
He supported the change on the grounds of Bro.
Malins' words at the Political Conference, that tho
G.E.S. should have a living touch of those working with
him. The G.E.S. should have the strings in his
hands, and be able to pull them just at the right
time.

Bro. Kempster, as Chairman of the Committee,
replied. He thought there was not much left to be
said. The change was not of his proposing, and he had
never suggested it. He should always esteem it an
honour to sign his name on any document after that
of Bro. Malins, as the head o? the Order. The
suggestion arose last year and he then concurred
in the proposal that the G.E.S. should countersign the
commissions. It had come up again this year, and
been referred to the committee who supported it. and
uhilsthe had no strong feeling about it,be was bound
to say his convictions favoured the change. He was
not in love with any system of personal deputies.
Some years since the Districts preferred that their
elected chief officers should be called District Chief
Templars, in token that they were the chiefs of those
who elected them rather than the deputies of
any individual, however high. He did not want to
urge any change ; it might be useful and desirable
still to appoint deputies to represent the chief officer

in instituting Lodges aud perform other duties by
deputy which properly devolved upon the head of the
Order ; but he thought it was not a system to be un-
duly extended, and as there was an evident desire for
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this change on the part of a large number of those

elected in the Lodges 'to supervise the political work.

he recommended the adoption of the committee's

report.

The recommendation of the committee was then

adopted, and, in purrnance of notice, Bro. Kempster
proposed the adoption of a bye-law to make it opera-

tive. This was adopted by over a two-thirds vote

when the yeas and nays were called .but on counting

the call it was found that the call was not supported

by a fifth of the representatives present, and the bye-

law was therefore adopted.
Resolution four on the Digs st was then considered.

which proeposed to authorise District Executives to

appoint an E.D. for any Snb-Lodge failing to elect one.

The recommendation of the committee that this be not

at present attempted was discussed, and ultimately

adopted.
Resolution five was also dealt with in accordance

with the committee's recommenclation,' as was also

Resolution six.

With regard to the recommendation in the

G.W.C.T.'s report, the committee brought in a sup-

plementary resolution, not contained in their report

as originally printed, and with special reference to

Enlarged Political Organisation.
" That, in view of the prospect of a general electi

this Grand Lodge directs the Political Action Committee
to organise a council of political workers in the Ord;

whose special duties shall be to organise active etforts

the various districts of the jurisdiction."

Bro. Kempster remarked that the suggestion of the

G.W.C.T. in his report gave no definite proposal o

which the committee could base a proposal, but h:

remarks at the Conference led up to a suggestion

which they desired to carry out as set forth by th'

resolution. Such a council could meet in sections

representing groups of Districts, and the individual

members could take political oversight in their several

neighbourhoods.
Bro. Rev. J. Mackenzie inquired how far this ar-

rangement would ignore existing officials.

Bro. Musk supported the resolution ; he thought it

would help forward the work.

Bro. Malins thought that by the appointment of

these provincial councils the strong would be able to

help the weak, and they would find that the best man
would be found leading the District. But he thought

they conldnotdo much unless they had a Parliamentary

agent. As a Grand Lodge representing 80,000 mem-
bers, they ought to have the whole brain of one man
engaged in this political work ; one who would be a

right-hand man to their G.E.S., a true and good

trenohman, When they had Bills before Parliament

they were scarcely able to communicate with the

M.P.s because their clerks in Birmingham were

full handed and Bro. Kempster could not,

with his other duties and responsibilities, give the

requisite time. It was a great deal for him to say,

but he would give a few pounds a year towards any

Buch effort ; they wanted not so much a platform man
as a thinker ; ono who might scarcely be seen.but who
would be pulling the wires. He would like to move

as an addition to the Report :—

"That in the opinion of this Grand Lodge it would

facilitate our woik if this Grand Lodge had a Parlia-

mentary agent to help forward the political action of

this Grand Lodge."

Bro. Dimbleby said this was a practical question of

£ s. d. Where was the money to come from 1 When
they looked at G.L. finances, they needed help ; the

Home Mission Fund was overdrawn ; the Charter Suit

costs were unpaid and others pending. Was there any

reasonable probability of raising more money for this

work? He deprecated creating new financial re-

sponsibilities that would bind us in the future and

prevent our most important work being done,

that of keeping and binding our members. Onr first

attention, should be given to building up the Sub-

Lodges ; we could then carry on our political work,

for we should have the constituency with which to do

it and should do our utmost to make it sucoeBsful.

Bro. Wilson liked the idea of the G.W.C.T., but

meanwhile if we oould not get that it would be well

to enlarge the committee, and he moved
" That the Grand Electoral Committee be enlarged,

and that each member may have the oversight ol

eleotoral work in his respective locality, with powei

to arrange for conferences on political work, and to pro

vide prohibition candidates wherever practicable.
'

Bro. Rogers seconded this resolution.

Sister C. Impey said that as an Order we occupied a

new position, because of the extended franchise. We
now had a much larger number of voters in our

Lodges. Before they had nothing to awaken thei

political interest ; their members had therefore re

mained ignorant of politics, and we ought to

make a speoial effort to educate them. She

approved the idea of a special agent being

appointed ; she did not beliove the difficulty about

money need bo feared ; the difficulty was to rouBe

enthusiasm ; to circulate the thrill that this nen

power should awaken. She wished that women, too

were enfranchised, and urged this subject upon the

full consideration of Grand Lodge.

Bro. Clark (S.W. Lane.) said the most important

work was to educate our members in the county divi

sions, rather than in the boroughs where the work

was not known, and he recommended the extension

of the committee already in existence. They could

then form political councils in various districts, and

get candidates to support their views.

Bro. Rev. J. Mackenzie then moved the following :

"That the motion now before the G.L. be referred to

the Political Action Committee to be appointed, and

that a special fund he privately raised for the em-

ployment of a Parliamentary agent, and that the

Polilical Action Committee in conjunction with the

Executive, appoint such an agent as soon as the sub-

scriptions in addition to the annual grant from the G.L.

funds allow them to do so."

He thought the proposals before the Grand Lodge

were toocrnde. They were in doubt whether the council

proposed was to be national or provincial ; the subject

tad better simmer for 12 months and the committee

report a scheme to next session. We were asked to

call into existence a body whose duties were not defined.

They had better hasten slowly, and consider the re-

commendation for 12 months. He did not want any

new committee to come into collision with existing

officials. No doubt we ought to have done more than we

have ; this ought we to have done and not left the

other undone. We wanted a Parliamentary agent

now. Those who were most earnest now in the Home
Mission work wonld most earnestly support this. He
did not want appeals made in the Lodges, but

privately, and many brethren were willing to contri-

bute from 2s. nd. to £5 for this work, and they cou'd

make the appointment as soon as the funds would

permit.
Bro. J. J. Woods agreed with Bro. Mackenzie. Let

as now decide to have a Parliamentary agent as soon

as the funds permit. It is said that if this be referred

to a committee the general election will come upon

ns ; but in the meantime let steps be taken to secure a

Parliamentary Agent who should act as secretary to

the Political Action Committee, and second the efforts

oftheG.ER. The money conld be raised if G.L.

liked. He was tired of manifestoes and resolutions

year by year. They wanted deeds now, not words
;

they wanted more beef and less mustard.

Sister Haefner said she had of late years become

more impressed by reading the Watchword and

attending this Grand Lodge, that this political work
was of the greatest importance to the Order, and that

by giving attention to it we should best keep our

members together. The drink shops were kept open

by Parliament, and they drew away our members.

She knew God would send the money and the men if

rore in earnest in this work. We must urge our

members to vote square, and the drink-shops must

be removed if only for the sake of the women of the

country.
Bro. Sweeney and Bro. Insull also spoke, urging

the importance of educating the ignorant voters.

Bro. CoATES proposed an addition to the com-

mittee's report, giving power to appiint a Parlia-

mentary agent when funds admitted of so doing.

Bro. Dickinson said that in the Pit villages, where

he resided, the political aspect of the work was the

most important they hsd to deal with, ne would not

say what his colour was, but he contended that all

power emanated from the people. In his district they

always made this a plank in the platform at anymeet-

ing, and they always carried it.

Bro. Woodall was anxious the Grand Lodge should

have a Parliamentary agent. It was no use saying
" we can't raise the money." He was not a good

scholar, but there were always plenty about him who
were—(laughter

-

)—and they could calculate what
80,000 pennies would amount to. People wanted

educating in our principles, and if we didn't spend the

money we couldn't get the work done.

Bro. Retallack-Moloney said this bugbear of

money was always in the way. They spoke of

employing a Parliamentary agent, but the work they

were advocating was not the work of a Parliamentary

agent. He then referred to the voting strength of

our Order, and the work of a Parliamentary agent in

bringing that strength to bear in the House of Commons.

Bro. Mansergh also briefly addressed the Lodge,

and
Bro. Kempster then replied. He thought there

was not much divergence of opinion. They all wanted

the work done, and more money to doit. In his double

capacity as G.E.S. and a member of the G.L. Executive

he had felt a great responsibility as to funds. He
could plan to spend money to the best advantage, but

the heavy indebtedness of the Order made him shrink

at incurring a pound more than was absolutely neces-

sary. With reference tD the employment of a Parlia-

mentary agent, the real work of such an officer was in

the lobby of the House of Commons. He believed

that what was wanted was to spend more money out-

side. If the Grand Lodge would find the money he

guaranteed that the committee would spend it, and

to the best advantage. Our woi k was the same as that

of the Alliance, and in Mr. Raper they had a gentle-

man constantly in the lobby of the House of Com-
mons devoting his time and ability without fee or

reward. Other gentlemen were similarly employed,

and in the financial condition of this Grand Lodge

it would be a waste of money to employ

an agent to spend his time there. They wanted more

work and more pressure outside. He quite agreed as

to the importance of work inside the House, bnt the

cheapest and best way to work was to elect a member.

The one expense of his return would be less costly

than paying a salary, and if they would send

him (Bro. Kempster) to Parliament ho would

be their Parliamentary agent. (Applause.) Or

send Bro. Malins. (Applause.) These fine schemes for

some future day were all very good, bnt the general

election was near, and the work needed to be done at

once. What the committee recommended was that a

National Council should be formed, that should be

both national ard provincial, that it should set to

work quickly, and promote the education of the new-

voters and seek to exert its influence on the creation

of the coming Parliament. The committee were nor,

averse to money being raised, and practically, ho

ought, they were all pretty well agreed.

The votes were then taken on the several resolu-

tions, when the proposal to enlarge the committee

was lost ; the recommendation of the committee to

form a National Council was adopted ;
and the

second part of Bro. Mackenzie's resolution, as ap-

proved by the committee, was also adopted, authoris-

ing the raising of a fund for the employment of an

ao-ent, and authorising the P.A. Committee, in con-

junction with the Executive, to make suchan appoint-

ment as soon as the funds may permit.

Another supplementary report of the committee

was then submitted, dealing with

Good Templars and their Relations with

Political Parties.

The Committee submitted the following resolu-

tion :

—

" That this Grand Lodge would urge upon members of

the Order, and all Temperance reformers the importance

of seeking by all legitimate means so to educate tna

leaders and members of their respective parties, as to

secure the selection of candidates prepared to support

the direct local veto in Parliament, and would recom-

mend that where such political partes fail to support

acceptable candidates, Temperance electors should sever

thoir connection with their parties and form distinct and

separate organisations for the purpose of frustrating the

efforts of those who would perpetuate a system by which

the liquor traffic is forced into localities against the will

of the inhabitants."

Bro. Rev. H. J. Boyd then proposed the following

as an amendment :

—

"Your committee recommend that members of our

Older should not identify themselves with other than

Temperance political parties, as they believe the position

of our question in Parliament, and the relation of parties

to it, demand that all who seek the overthrow of this

'crime of all crimes' Bhould keep themselves untram-

melled by connection with party organisations, and

faithful to the flag of prohibition of the liquor traffic by

the will of the people expressed by direct veto.

Bro. Boyd felt it was important that wo should all

keep ourselves free from party ties, or we could not bo

thoroughly free to prosecute our Temperance work

with singleness of purpose. He had witnessed cases

where good men whose whole soul was in political

work, had held back when we wanted to push our

question to the front, and say they would not go. This

was virtually a sinking of the whole ship. Temper-

ance leaders were found seeking to influence Tem-
perance men to Bupport candidates who would not

even vote for Sunday Closing. If we were to exercise

power it would not be by standing aloof. Some of us

believed it was true that the drink did more harm

than even pestilence and famine, and yet we
joined parties whose law was that majorities

must rule, and when inside the party the vote was

taken and the majority ruled. It was then too late,

the mischief was done. We must keep our hands

clean. They talked of making this question a plank

of other people's platform ; it was not a plank, it was

a platform of itself. We had great power if we stood

aloof. We did not know our power. It was not to

be measured by numbers. We had the grip of a great

truth; we should let people know that we gripped the

truth. Some were so in favour of parties that they

jumped at them like a trout at a bait. It was said

that M.P.'s did not mean what we meant. Sir Michael

Bass said the Government Bill would propose local

boards to control the traffic and give the money to

the rates that was raised from licences. Any proposal

of this kind would make it harder than ever to com-

pass the prohibition of the liquor traffic.

Bro. Rev. J.Mackenzie seconded the amendment.

It pointed towards the formation of a distinct politica

party, but Bro. Kempster's resolution only suggested

that in certain emergencies they should Bever their

conneotion with other political parties. As Temper-

ance reformers, we should recognise no other political

parlies. This was the natural outcome of the vote for

vote and nothing for nothing policy. It allowed

us to give a certain amount of help at a certain

point, when our conditions were fulfilled. He
urged that we give no help till our demands were

granted, and this was " nothing for nothing." He
had read Bro. Kempster's report refeiring to Mr.

Caine's advice, in which Bro Kempster had said that in

too many instances ny joining political organisations,

" iemperance backbone bad thus been taken out of

our friends, and when once inside these associations

(Continued on page 258.)
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important Jtottt* to Qltattlims.
We would Impress npon Advertisers the facilities

tiered In oar columns. The extensive circulation of the
Watchword—the Official Organ of the Grand Lodge

—

should commend it as an excellent medium for communi-
cating matters relating not only to Temperance, but to

business generally. The most prominent position in the

aper is given to the announcements of Anniversaries
Annual or Public Meetings, Lectures,
Bazaars &c, at the following rates:

For (One insertion 4a. 9d. ^ Any space
one Inch J Two insertions at — 3s. 6d. ymo re or les

of (Three „ „ ... Sa. Od. f at the
Space. l Four and beyond .. .. 2e. 6d. ' same rate.

Includinp a reference to the Event In the "Forthcoming
Gvente " oolomn.

We would also direct attention to announcement*'
classified under the head of

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.
r Suob notices frequently reach us as News, We can
only publish them however, as Advertisements, giving
them Special I" ablicity, at very Cheap rates viz, :

SIXPENCE FOR THE FIRST 24 WORDS
So that for the low charge of 6d.aPublicMeeting can be

advertised in all the Lodges, and to the most active Tem-
perance Workers in every Town in England, thus afford*

ng efficient local publicity, and frequently leading to the
Attendance of travellers and others visiting the districts.

Beyond 24 Words the charge is 3d. for every additional

six Words.

S.E. See advt.

A TEMPERANCE
INDUSTRIAL AND LOAN

EXHIBITION
Will be held in tlM

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH, BOROUGH ROAD, S.E.

On APRIL 21st, 22nd, 23rd, & 24th, 1885.

Exhibition will be opened at 3 p.m. each day as follows :—
April 2Ut. J. O'Connor Power, Esq.. M.P.

April 22nd. Professor Thorold Rogers, M.P.
April 23rd. Lewis Mclver, Esq.

April 2ith. Joseph Mallns, Esq., G.W.C.T.

LONDON TEMPERANCE HOSPITAL BAZAAR
IN MAY NEXT.

SISTER INSULL will be clad to receive CONTRI-
BUTIONS of USEFUL ARTICLES for HER STALL
which may be sent to 21, Burton-crescent. London, W.C.

GOOD TEMPLARS' STALL,
LONDON TEMPERANCE HOSPITAL BAZAAR.

Members of the Order are requested to send their

contributions to the above as promptly as possible, ad-
dressed to Bro. John Hilton, London Temperance
Hospital, Hampstead-road, London, N.W.

PROFESSOR ANDRE'S ALPINE CHOIRS
Choir No. 1.

April 18, and every Saturday.—Morley Hall, Hackney.
April 20 to 25.—Assembly Rooms, Woolwich.

Choir No. 2.

April 20 to 25.—Mechanics' Institute, Stockport.
April 27.—Hengler's Cirque, Liverpool, for a season.

§iittatiottB SBattfeb aiti. Uatant
Firit twenty-four Words 6d,
Every six Words additional 3d,

WANTED, employment by a discharged soldier,
just returned from India; age 24 ; good char-

acter ; G. L. member.—Apply to Y., J. Tomlinson Sel-
ston, Alfreton, Derbyshire.

D.
E.D.—The post has been suitably filled. Will
applicants please accept this ; the letters were far

to reply to personally.

SITUATION required in any light capacity, or
place of trust ; G.T. ; age 24 ; good references.

- P.W.D.S., Bro. Macbow, 252, Westminster Bridre-
roa<f, S.W.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.

BIRTH.
QulBELL.—On April 3, at Bowes Park, N., the wife of

Bro. A. E.Quibell, of a son.

UNITED KINGDOM BLUE RIBBON

PERMANENT BUILDING SOCIETY.
Chief Office:

8, NEW BRIDGE STREET, LONDON, E.C.

Incorporated pursuant to the Building Societies'Act, 1874.

Vice-Presidents :

Richard T. Booth, E-<q., Gospel Temperance Union.
William Fowler, Esq., M.P. for Cambridge.
I. C. Johnson, Esq., J. P., Gravesend.
J. J. Ridge, Esq., M.D., B.A., Enfield.

W. W. Thompson, Esq., 5, Bow Church Yard, E.C.
George Williams, Esq., St. Paul's Churchyard, E.C.

INVESTORS WANTED.
Shares £25 each, may be paid in full or by monthly

subscriptions of 5s. per share. Five per cent, guaranteed
with participation in profits.

Large or small sums received on deposit, repayable at

short notice at Four per cent, interest.

BORROWERS WANTED.
Money ready to be advanced. Low scale of repayment.

Arrangements made for addressing meetings, free, on
Temperance and Thrift. Members' Agents required
where none are appointed.

EDWIN SMART, Secretary, 8, Hew Bridge-st., E.C.

(Entertainers anb <3tt)bocatcs.

VENTRILOQUISM. — Prof. BOURNE
(I.O.G.T.), the famous "Ventriloqitist, Magician,

and Humorist, attends Bazaars, Fetes, and Schools. For
Programme, address Prof. Bourne, Hoxton, London,
mentioning this paper, " In consequence of the great
success, the Bazaar will be continued till the 30th, when
Prof. Boubne will repeat his marvellous performance,
which proved such an attraction on the 28th that four
performances were given on the 29th."

—

Vide Prest.

BLUE RIBBON, GOOD TEMPLAR, AND
EVANGELICAL MISSIONS.

After nearly thirty years' GRATUITOUS Services in

almost every county in England, and for every branch of

the Temperance Movement, and Evangelical Church, I

have decided to devote myself ENTIRELY to Evan-
gelistic and Temperance Work. I am therefore open
to Lecture, Preach, or conduct Missions anywhere, on
very moderate terms ; and my son is now arranging my
tours for the coming season.—Apply early to CHAS. A.
BRAMLEY, Whitley, Newcastle-on-Tyne. (Signed)
JOHN BRAMLEY, Newcastle, March, 1885.

^Qzncizs.

SWALLOWING POISON. Spurts of disgusting
mucous from the nostrils, or dropping upon the

tonsils, a stooped-up feeling in the head and dull pains
in the forehead, with incessant blowing of the nose,
hawkingand spitting, and a bad breath ; this is Catarrh,
the forerunner of Consumption. No other such loath-

some and treacherous malady curses mankind. While
asleep the Catarrhal impurities are inhaled into the
Lungs, and swallowed into the Stomach to Poison every
part of the system. Dr. Lane's Catarrh Cure affords im-
mediate relief and a permanent Cure of this dangerous
and unpleasant disea-e, relieves headache, and purifies

the breath. It is sold by all Chemists and Dealers. A
Treatise on Catarrh, its treatment and Cure, sent free,

post paid, to anybody on application ; or a Sample Bottle
of the Remedy sent, carnage paid, to any address on
receipt of Is.—Address, Fredk. W. Hale, 61, Chandos-
street, Oovent Garden, London.

WANTED, in every town and village, an
energetic and persevering Hawking Agent

(male or female) to sell our goods to consumers and
shopkeepers ; must be a person of good character, able to
give references and small security if re juired.—Apply,
with full particulars, enclosing stamped addressed
envelope, to Henry's Patent Stone and Metal
Company (Registered), Stoke-on-Trent.

ALL UNEMPLOYED may have work for a
week, month, or year

;
good terms.—Two stamps

to Manager, 16, Arden-street, New Brompton, Chatham.

Qi% WEEKLY and UPWARDS may be EASILY
M& and honestly realised by persons of either
bex, without hindrance to present occupation. — For
particular- and Sample enclose addressed envelope to
Evans, Watts, & Company, (P 112), Merchants, Bir-
mingham.

—

This is genuine.

AGENTS WANTED.—Brass, Reed, and Drum
and Fife Band Instruments; good commission;

printed matter supplied : no risk.—Apply, enclosing
stamp, Thomas Tibbktt, Dunstable, Bedfordshire.

BOARD and Lodging Required
; quiet and respectable;

within five minutes' of Charing Cross or Houses o.
Parliament.—Writ* only, stating moderate terms, A. Tompkins,
6, Canal-terrace, King's Cross, >',

SOCIETIES, VISITORS AND OTHER
WORKERS.—The Blue Ribbon Life Accident Mutual
and Industrial Company Limited, Newhall-street, Bir-
mingham, invites applications for acencies, both
ordinary and industrial departments. It is the only
company restricting its business to total abstainers, to

;
whom lower premiums are charged than by any other
office. Secretaries, visitors, and other workers will find
these agencies afford the opportunity for substantially

|
increasing their incomes. Terms, prospectuses, &o., on

I application to W. H, Greening, Managing Director,

NOW READY.
THE

WATCHWORD VOLUME, 1884.
Containing Articles and Papers on a variety of sub-

jects, contributed by Past and Ptesent G.L. Officers and
other prominent members of the Order. Portraits of

eminent persons and other illustrations, Poetry, Reports

of Crystal Palace Fete, of Temperance Hospital and
Orphanage Meetings, and of the Annual and other Meet-
ings of Kindred Organisations, Literary Notices, Letters

to the Editor, Obituary Notices, a Serial Tale—" Brother!

in Temptation," several complete Stories, &c.

Strongly bound in cloth, gilt lettered,

PRICE, SEVEN SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE,
Carriage Paid.

London :—John Kempster & Co., 3, Bolt-court, Fleet-

street, E.C.

«T IT WILL PAY YOU n*

TO SEND to BOWERS Bros., 89, Blackfrlars-

road, London, E.G., for any description of Printing.

10,000 Handbills, 14a. 6d. ; 1,000 Memorandums, 5s.

Paper Bags and all the multiform varieties of Trade
Printing. Cheapest and best house in the trade.

GREAT REDUCTION,
PARCELS POST.

SPEOIAL GOSPEL TEMPERANCE TRACTS
for Meetings and general distribution, 1,000, 4s. 6d.

500, 3s. 3d., with notice at back. Quantities^, per 1,000

Posters, 20m. by 30in., 100, 9b. ; Window Bills, 4e. per
100 in good style. Pledge Cards and all requisites

Send name and address and one stamp for sample
Estimates for all olaasas of work. Orders per return Post

TESTIMONIAL TO OUR LATE BRO,
REV. G. M. PARKER.

The friends of the late Rev. G. M. Parker, of Walnole,
propose to preseut his widow with a testimonial ex-

pressive of their appreciation of his Christian character

and work.
You are invited to contribute.
Any of the below-mentioned gentlemen will be glad to

receive donations.
Rev.A.A.Dowsett, Halesworth. Mr. B. Roe, Hale3worth,
Mr. C. Haward, „ „ W. RignalL „
„ S. W. Hadingham, „ „ E. Francis, ,,

,, O. G. Rackham.Wenhaston. „ Garrould, Cookley.

,, J. J. Mayhew, Southwold. ,, Symonda, Walpole.,

,, John Kempster, G. T. Watchword Office, London

SCHWEITZER'SCOCOATINA.
AMi-Dyspeptic Cocoa or Chocolate Powder,

GUABAXTSBD PURE SOLUBLE 00001. OF THE FINEIT
QUALITY.

With the Excofli of Fat Extracted.

The Faculty pronounce It "The most nutrition!, perfectly
digestible Bererage for BsxAxrAST, LCHCHIO*. or Supfee, ana

invaluable for Invalids and Young Children."

HIGHLY COMMENDED BY THE ENTIRE MEuICAL PRK8S.
Being without sugar, spice, or other admixture It suits all

palates, keeps for yean in aU climates, and ia four times the
itrenpth of cocoas thickened yet weakened with arrowroot,

tarob, Ac, and in reality cheaper than such Mixtures.
Mad* instantaneously with boiling water, a teaspoocrol to a

Breakfast Cup, costing less than a Half-penny.

EL BOHWEITZER ft OO.. 10.Adam -street. Strand.London.W.a

GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD.
MONDAY. APRIL 20. 1885.

IMPRESSIONS OF THE GRAND LODGE
SESSION.

By Bro. Joseph Malins, G.W.C.T.

The one impression made on our mind by
the Manchester Session of Grand Lodge is that
of solid strength. Let it be known that every
district was fully represented, for in each case
where a regular Representative was absent the
place was filled by the duly chosen
alternate Representative, so that there
was not one Representative seat vacant.
There were, roughly, about 550 former
Grand Lodge members present, and 900 more
had the Grand Lodge Degree conferred upon
them. The Juvenile demonstration on the
Saturday was not fully attended, perhaps the
charge for seats was a hindrance. The Sunday
" official " sermon was very able, but the place—a circus—was rather incongruous in appear-
ance, though often used on Sundays. The
fact that there were between 200 and 300
other Temperance sermons preached in
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the district on that day on our account is a] may be admitted at Is. or Gd., and, if the latter,

notable circumstance. Of the opening sitting of at what age they shall be deemed minors. Of

Grand Lodge on Monday, it may fairly be said course, the fees remain as at present, until the

that it was an almost startling sight. The D.L. authorities have made bye-laws on the

Manchester Town Hall buildings cost over a 1 matter, and they have been confirmed by the

million pounds to build, and our Session was ! G. W.C.T. Only then can the Sub-Lodge enact

held in its great hall, which is a splendid room
whose lofty ceilings and walls are superbly deco-

rated. The hall seats 1,000 but there were

about 1,200 Grand Lodge members in it on

Monday—many having to stand all the while.

The initiation was gone through amidst deep

attention, and the subsequent reception of

deputations from kindred organisations

was, perhaps, the most enthusiastic yet

witnessed in our Grand Lodge—the splendidly

illuminated address from the Order of Recha-
bites, and the greeting of the United Kingdom
Alliance, being reciprocated with especial

warmth.
The public reception meeting on Monday

night may be fairly said to have been the

grandest yet held in connection with the Order.

The presence of the Mayors of Manchester and
Salford, wearing their official insignia, and
the crisp speeches of Representatives from
England, Ireland, Scotland,Wales, and Sweden,
together with the marvellous singing of Bro.

Lane's Crystal Palace prize choir, constituted a

treat appreciated by a full and fine audience.

Of course, the real business began on Tues-

day. At the outset the Grand Lodge
agreed to abolish the rule which enabled

any member to interrupt a speaker by
calling him to order ; and it left the presiding

officer alone the power thus to call a speaker

to order. The new rule worked like a charm,
and prevented hundreds of vexatious " points

of order " being raised

The Tuesday evening interesting Juvenile

conference was exceptionally successful, and
the political conference appeared to be interest-

ing and useful. The political question, as usual,

had a large share of attention at Grand Lodge,
but on somewhat new lines, as the report will

indicate ; and one result is a closer official re

lation between the G.E. Supt. and the " Elec-

toral " officers in the lower bodies, and the

taking of steps for securing some able brother

to devote all his time to forwarding the

political work of the Order.

Another large question which took up much
time was the Middlesex District Lodge action,

' by which it requested the Grand Lodge to dis-

cipline the London Scots Lodge for alleged ex-

clusion of English candidates unless they were
husbands or wives of Scotch people. The
G.L. Executive was of^opinion that there was
not sufficient evidence for action. Some leading

spirits held that the case was a mere trivial ex-

ception to the rule and practice of our Lodges,

while others contended that, although in this

country no general race barrier was or ever

would be attempted, yet this local case touched

the fringe of the principle involved in the practice

of "Negro Exclusion,'' against which all had so

unitedly fought. In the end the Grand Lodge
acknowledged that there was as yet no clear

case for discipline, but declared that we could

not sanction any line of distinction as to

nationality or otherwise. This was adopted
heartily and unanimously. No doubt the

London Sects Lodge, having thus won
the case on the legal point, will do as they have
indicated they are not unwilling to do—oblite-

rate even the " understanding " as to national

distinction, and invite other English than those

of Scotch connection to join what may still

usefully be in the main a " London Scots

"

The question of initiation fees reached a

curious conclusion by the Grand Lodge leaving

each D.L. at liberty to enact that their Sub-

Lodges may reduce initiation fees to Is. for adult

males ; may leave adult female fees at Is. or

reduce them to 6d. ; and may decide if minors

a bye-law which—when confirmed, and not be-

fore—will effect any actual change.

The Home Mission Fund was, of course, a

leading subject of debate. It is clear

that some Districts endorsed the G.W.C.T. 's

circular, thinking it propounded the wonderful

theory that, as a request for a voluntary penny

per member monthly had not realised enough,

more would be realised by a voluntary penny

per quarter. Others had, however, properly

understood that the G.W.C.T. meant a uniform

payment of an extra penny with the sub-

scription of every member. By a very

large vote the Grand Lodge rejected the idea

of an imperative payment, and still held

to the voluntary contribution of one penny per

month, but to be collected by the W.F. Sec. or

other officer to be named by the Lodge ; and it

heartily endorsed the G.W.C.T.'s proposal to

avoid expense, by sending the mission money

with the tax, to the W D.Secs.—the District

Lodge to keep one-half of it, and the other half

to go to the G.L. Executive, who should review

the method of its expenditure, &c.

The debate on the proposed Provident Fund
brought forth widely diverse views, and

although the idea of such a fund was affirmed,

the Grand Lodge very decidedly resolved to

take no steps to give effect to it until the

matter has been fully looked into and reported

upon to the membership, for them further to

consider prior to any definite action at next

Grand Lodge Session. It is a matter for ex-

treme care, for we cannot afford to turn our

Order into a benefit society in the ordinary sense

of the term.

The Wednesday's public meeting in the Free

Trade Hall was well attended by our members,

but the public was not fully reached. It is

too late now to speculate upon the causes. The

great assemblage of our own members, and the

perhaps smaller number of the general public,

had a most happy time—every speaker ex-

celling in his particular way ; the fine choir

doing well, and Sister Young making the great

organ speak gently or thunder at her will. No
doubt Bro. Eklund, with his charmingly naive

broken English, carried the honours, but all

were up to the mark.

The minor questions on the Digest were only

reached on Friday, when the silent attention

was wonderful. The asking of questions and

raising of points of order were practically sus-

pended, and where motions related to familiar

and well understood subjects a silent but intel-

ligent vote was given. Nothing weighty, how-

ever, was rushed through. Where debate was

required the really needful time was not

grudged ; and those who are competent

to judge were struck by the clearness of per-

ception and the directness of speech of those

present. With few exceptions the Grand
Lodge Representatives had an all-round turn,

for there was scarcely a District whose repre-

sentative was not heard at some time during

the Session. The great disadvantages in the

early part of the Session were the draughts and

the difficulty of hearing, and both were later on

remedied as far as could be. On the

whole, we pity those who were not present

on the last day, when the representa-

tives quietly sat till 10.15 p.m., and,

but for the necessity of clearing} the hall,

they would not even have referred the few re-

maining motions to the Executive, but have

cleared them all in another half-hour.

The closing moment was truly impressive.

Those opponents who strive to magnify the

wretched " Charter Suit " into anything of great

magnitude—except of the great expense, which

we fain would avoid—will be surprised to learn

that the Grand Lodge did not spend fivo minutes

over the matter. They unanimously adopted

the brief record in the G.L. Executive's, and

G. W.C.T.'s reports. And when, a moment be-

fore closing, the latter remarked that ere they

met again the case would be ended, and ex-

pressed a hope that whatever the issue " we

shall stand by one another "—the hearty oheer-

ing made him say, " I am quite satisfied with

your reply."

The exertions of the Reception Committee

were in some respects unexampled, and received

the hearty appreciation they so richly merited.

The chairman of the Joint Committees, Bro. J.

Edwards, and Bro.Wetherall as chairman of the

General Purposes Committee, were incessant in

their efforts, and had the hearty co-operation of

earnest sisters and brothers, whose patient ac-

tivity was remarkable, while the courteous con-

duct of the steward, 'attendants, and staff of

police officers at the Town Hall, was as gratify-

ing as was the generous hospitality of so many
of the citizens of Manchester and Salford, and

the adjacent townships in the District, and in

parts of Cheshire.

On the whole the Session may be said to have

imparted to those who took part in it a feeling

of solid satisfaction.almost unalloyed by a tittle

of unpleasantness, or a tinge of regret.

And so we go to work once more ; stronger

and better for having met in unison and parted

in amity. With an adult and junior member-

ship of over 130,000 souls ; with a Grand Lodge

truly grand in magnitude and in aspirations
;

and with an Executive not inaptly termed as

including " all the talents," we again proudly

move forward to the conflict, with a confidence

based un mutual trust, and a security born of

the conviction that " truth shall stand longest

and right shall prevail."

Home Mission Department.—We beg to call the

careful attention of oor readers to an important

statement upon this subject which appears under the

Grand Lodge seal. It will be seen from what is there

stated that on and after August 1 the one penny per

month volontary subscription to the mission fund is

to be sent to the District Executive quarterly, along

with the tax ; and half the amount collected is to be

retained by them, and the other half sent to the

Grand Lodge officer. In the meantime all personal and

Lodge subscriptions—which it is hoped may be liberal

and numerous—are to be forwarded to the Grand

Worthy Secretary, as heretofore. For further par-

ticulars see " Official Notice."

The Temperance Industrial Exhibition, ad-

vertised to be held in South London next week, pro-

mises to be a very successful undertaking, and the

committee of management are working arduously

preparing as an attractive a programme as possible

for the four days of the Exhibition, so as to induce an

attendance of the public worthy the enterprise and

the great labour entailed by the promoters of this

effort to popularise Temperance among the masses

of this great part of the Metropolis. The competitions,

for which prizes and certificates of merit will be

awarded, comprise 22 sections, whioh include reading,

reciting, and musical contests ; a display of charters

and dispensations from Temperance Lodges and

societies ; models, decorations, composition, plans,

cookery, laundry work, &c. Besides these in-

teresting competitions, abundance of amuse-

ment is provided in the Bhape of Edison's phono-

graph, printing presses, electrical and weighing

machines, the collection of loans, bazaar stalls, &c,

many of the loans being of speoial interest to

teetotalers. The Exhibition will be opened each day

at 3 p.m. by Mr. J. O'Connor Power, M.P., Professor

Thorold Rogers, M.P., and Bro. J. Malins, G.W.C.T.

Good Templars to the Front.—At the

athletic sports held on Easter Monday, at Newport

(I.W.), Bro. Katcliff, of the Cabar Feidgh Lodge (Sea-

forth Highlanders) won an electro-plated cruet, as

first prize for half-mile military flat race.
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(Continued from page 255.)

they bad been like sucked-out flies in spiders' webs." He
wanted to save Temperance men from this temptation
and from occupying- this degraded position. If

he understood the position of parties, just

as any pol i tical party would take u p pro-

hibition, he would urge Temperance men to

take them up. Tho Grand Lodge had pub
lished Bro. Ilooppell's tract, "A New Political

Party"; it brought a scathing impeachment against
tho existing political parties, and stated that the«e

evils would not be regarded until we had a new pol
tical party in the House of Commons. If that need
existed in the House of Commons there was the greater
need that a new political party should bo formed out-

side, working distinctly and definitely, and only on
these lines.

Bro. John Mann believed that Temperance voters

did well to stand with the political parties. If one
pood man worked with 20 he could often influence

the rest. They should be with the politicians who
selected the candidates and made the M.P.'s. They
should join the association at first, and if they could
not get help from them then leave them. There were
many other important subjects to which their help
should be given, but this was the most important of

all, and he would urge them— as he would act himself
—qever to support any candidate or any party that

would not give the power to the people to suppress the
liquor traffic.

Bro. Allpass said it was all very well to tell us to

join political parties if we could oso any influence,

but the association became contaminating, and instead

of raising them drags us down. They persuaded us

to put Temperance aside and go in for land laws or

something of that sort. He advised them to take no
part in their political councils for fear of being dragged
down to their level.

Bro, Gower said the advice they bad heard was re-

versing the doctrines of the good Book, which Eaid

that a little leaven leaveneth the whole lump. If

they were to accept this new teaching it would seem
that the leaven did more gocd out of the meal than in

it. Much had been made of the vote for vote policy,

but in seeking to bind them to keep aloof from party

was sailing very near the wind, and would lead some
bo consider severing their connection with the Order
if they thus interfered with their liberty as citizens.

Bro. Gibson said he was a Templar first and a

politician afterwards. It was no secret which he
would give up if one had to go. We ought to retain

our hold of parties so long as we could influence. He
Vas sorry if some were bo weak as to be afraid of con-

tamination. It waB no easy matter to give up
associations of years. As the secretary of an associa-

tion, he had been able to bring this question to the

front, and the result was that "the time had now
come," as Bro. Kempster said last night when action

was taken towards the direct local veto. The more we
gave political parties of our company the more interest

would be taken and the more ready would they be to

assist us in carrying the rrinciple of prohibition.

Bro.MANSERGH would yield to noman in unswerving

loyalty to our political flag, but he would like to say

if they passed this amendment they would shut up

several Lodges in his District, which he was delighted

to know was doing grand work in rescuing drunkards.

Only a fortnight ago he was impressing his Kxeoutive

with the need of registering votes, and one brother

Eaid, "If I opened my mouth the Lodge would lose

s"ome of its best members." Political complications

would not help our work. Let them beware of being

carried away by enthusiasm from the practical work
of saving the perishing.

Bro. J. B. Collings supported Bro. Boyd's amend-

ment. This course would keep our hands clean of

political parties. What was the re-ultof our having

been mixed up with political parties? That Local

Option meant nothing. Say we have no influence

outside I He maintained we had more influence in

separate organisations. They had only a limited

amount of time in which to do any work, and this was

quite enough to occupy their time and strength with-

out any other political work.

Bro. Heap Baid an ounce of experience was worth a

pound of argument. He went thoroughly with Bro.

Kempster. but if they formed a separate Temperance

party in Rochdale they were nowhere. They could

not send a teetotaler to Parliament, but they sent Mr.

Potter, the wheelwright. They worked inside the

party, and the party knew that if they did not go

right they would leave them. He then detailed some

striking experiences in municipal work, shewing how
they bad made it impossible to win when the party

leagued with liquor sellers, and how they had taught

them a wiser policy and now worked with them. He
himeelf was on the council, not by teetotalers, but

by the aid of political opponents. If they ran against

parties when they could get their help they would do

a great deal ot harm.

Bro. Dodds would kindly question whether they

were not nearly trespassing on individual right. He
instanced a striking experience of bis own, wherein

his own consistency and influence were best provided

by standing aloof. He had swallowed Eustace Smith's

nine articles of political creed for the sake of Mr.

Smith's swallowing his one,and he gave him a majority

of 101 in that village. If they joined a clnb they had
to be bound by the rules. It was better to stand aloof.

He had acquired some influence by 50 years' hard work
for the glory of God and the good of humanity, and
he told John Morley he wanted to give power straight

to the people. If they had neither power nor in-

fluence it didn't matter one fig what party they bo-

longed to.

Bro. Malins objected both to the resolution and the
amendment. One told them to work in their parties,

whereas he for one was outside any party. But why
where political parties hive brought out good men
should we turn our backs upon them ? Where political

parties had dono them justice h? approved being in

them. Where they would do Temperance work he
would be with them. He moved a further amendment,
as follows :

—

That this Grand Lodge advises Good Templars and
Temperance workers generally to withdraw from all party

political committees which fail to include the right of a
popular vote over (he issue of Drink Licences as a plank
in their platform ; and would generally remind our mem-
bers and all other Temperance workers to constitute a
separate party by the orjrauisat

:on of " Temperance Hun-
dreds," &c, in all localitiei where the local political

parties do not include tho directorate plank.

Bro, Stubbs urged that every brother should
retain his own party, and put on enough Tem-
perance men to carry the vote. If they would not go
right, then leave them. It had been said that M.P.'s

did not know what Local Option meant. They didn't

want to know. With him it was Temperance first

and other politics after. He said when tho party

would not go right " Good-bye, gentlemen, till you
can't do without me."

Bro.KEMrsTER then briefly rep' ied. He thought
the subject had been pretty well thrashed out.

The original resolution had had a meaning given
it it was not intended to carry. It was capable of the

misconstruction, but, with the leave of Grand Lodge,
the committee would alter it so as to place its meaning
beyond all doubt. Instead of implying that all were
connected with party, it would take out the words,

"their respective parties," and insert the words, " the

political parties." That would meet Bro. Malins' point
and remote a blot at which Bro. Boyd had fairly struck.

Lower down they would alter " their parties " to "such
parties," and with respect to the formation of separate

organisations it was certainly not intended to wait
for an emergency, they ought always to be in exist-

ence, and so they would add the words " where not
already existing." He thought with these changes
every case was met except that raisedby the amendment
that they should in all circumstances stand entirely

aloof from all other political associations. From that

he entirely dissented. It was a violation of the right of

private judgment and of the duties of citizens.

He held it one of his highest duties before God and
man to take part in promoting the good government
of his country. This one evil was so great that the

importance of Temperance legislation predominated
over all others ; but if the parties would go right in

this he held it his duty to go with the parties and in-

crease his influence alike in this and all other good
causes. How far should they carry this prin-

ciple of abstention ? They might absent them-
selves from every other association, includ-

ing their Christian Churches. He could see no
force whatever in the contention, and he hoped the
Grand Lodge would support the original proposition

of the committee as amended. The amendments were
then voted upon and lost by overwhelming majorities,

and the original motion, as amended by leave of the

Lodge, was adopted with only one dissentient vote.

The resolution, as ultimately adopted, reads as

follows, the words altered or added being in italics :

—

" That this Grand Lodge would urge upon members of

the Order, and all Temperance Reformers, the im-

portance of seeking by all legitimate means so to

ducats the leaders and members of the political parties,

_:S to secure the return of candidates prepared to support
and press forward the Direct Local Veto in Parliament

;

and would recommend that where such political parties

fail to support acceptable candidates, Temperance Elec-

tors should sever their connection with suck parties, and
m distinct and separate organisations, where not already

sting, for the purpose of frustrating the effort3 of those

who would perpetuate a system by which the liquor

traffic is forced into localities against the will of the in-

habitants.

The following report waatben submitted :
—

REPORT OF G.L. NEGRO MISSION
COMMITTEE.

To the G.L. op England I.O.G.T., 1885.

Officers and Members,

Your committee have held three meetings ; one at

Leicester after last G.L. Session, one at London in

July, and a third at Birmingham in October.

Immediately after last G.L., an appeal was issued to

the G.L. representatives asking for personal subscrip-

tions, to which some few responded.

The G.L. Executive have resolved that the annual
appeal to Lodges and Temples should be made at the

end of February, and the Becond within 13 weeks.

The committee authorised the holding of a bazaar at

Liverpool (Sister Mrs. Green having undertaken to

act as secretary), and it was held in December last, I

The committee acknowledge, with thanks, the many
gifts and other help rendered.

In connection with the Liverpool bazaar a very
successful public meeting was held under the pre-

sidency of W. Crosfield, Esq., to advocate the claims
of tho mission. E. R. Russell, Esq., editor of the

Liverpool Daih/ Post,very kindly wrotealeading article

in that journal giving an excellent epitome of the ob-

jects and claims of our mission.

The total amount contributed in England to the
Mission during the year was ££48 4s. lid. ; of this

sum 191 Lodges gave £71 9s. 10^., 67 Temples
£30 0s. 5jd., and members £120 9s. 3d. ; £108 Is. 3d.

of the latter being in response to a personal appeal by
Sister Inipey to members of the Society of Friends,

and others. The bazaar yielded a profit of £26 5s. 4d.

;

about £15 worth of goods being still unsold.

The payments of the committee, including books for

prizes, circulars, collecting cards, postages, and
expenses of committee meetingB,amount to £46 7s. 106\

leaving a net balance for the year of £201 17s. Id.

A ioint meeting of the committee, with the
R.W.G.L. Committee, was held at Birmingham, in

October, for the purpose of considering the position

and prospects of the mission. The state of the Order
in America was considered in detail, and much careful
thought was given to its pressing needs, Tbe joint

oommittee came to the determination to send, if pos-

sible, sometime in 1S85, an influential deputation from
Great Britain, to visit some of the Northern and
Eastern States, to consolidate the Order, and bring all

possible influences to bear upon the Temperance public

in America, with a view to a large extension of the

Order.

The labours of the R.W.G.L. Committee in directing
the work of the mission have gone steadily on during
the year. Lack of funds has prevented the regular
employment of a missionary, but Bro. C, A. Stevens,
G.W.C.T., of Massachusetts, an ardent Good Templar,
and a warm friend of the coloured people, is now
engaged in a special mission for the R.W.G.L. Com-
mittee, in South Carolina,and is rendering good service.

Several Lodges have been started and are progressing
in Alabama ; and in other States the work has been
maintained. The G.L. of Florida, at present, has its

own agent at work.

The Temperance Protlievhnod continues to be pub-
lished at Boston, by the R.W.G.L. Committee, being
edited by Sister Forsyth, R.W.G.V.T. The paper is

a valuable bond of union for the scattered Lodges in

Canada and the United States, it faithfully represents
the Order, is well conducted, and neatly printed. It

is sent monthly to all English subscribers of 10s. or
over, and can be had by others for Is. (id. for the year,

of Sister Impey.

A great work has still to be done before the pure
principles of Good Templarly shall have been even
olfered to those in whose interest this mission exists.

The Order in England is deeply committed to the
support of efforts to raise our darker brethren by all

proper means.

The continued injustice heaped on all of the African
race in America, the sufferings and indignities they
endure because of colour prejudice, have been often
detailed. Yet it seems easy for the claims of those
who are far away to b e overlooked and forgotten,and
your committee can but regret that a much larger
sum has not been contributed to the funds by our
Lodges and members.

They appeal to all for a more earnest attention to
the work, and a more generous response in aid of the

Submitted in Faith, Hope, and Charity,

James Mackenzie, President.

Catherine Impey, Vice-President.

John Glaisyer, Treasurer.

Hugh J. Boyd.
Mary E. Docwea,
Anna M. Green.
Lizzie Osborn, Hon. Seo,

STATEMENT OF CASH ACCOUNT, NEGRO
MISSION COMMITTEE.

G.L. of England I.O.G.T., EASTER, 1884, to
Febbuaby 28, 1885.

Dr. beoeived.
£ e. d. £ s, d.

Subscriptions from 191 Lodges 71 9 10J
Subscriptions from 69 Juvenile
Temples 6}

FerBonal subscriptions per
Sister Impey 108 4 3

Pergonal subscriptions per
Sister Osborn 11

Personal subscriptions per
Sister Docwra 17 6

Personal subscriptions per
Bro. Glaisyer ... ... 7 6

Profit Liverpool Bazaar

101 10 4

120 9 3
26 5 4
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£ s. d. £ e. d.

Publications, &c, published
Printing and Stationery :

—

Per G.L. 15 15 8
Per Sister Impey 6 18 3
Per Sister Osborn 4 17 1

Postages and Carriage :—
Per Sister Docwra 1 10 3
Per Sister Osborn 2 19

Expenses of Committee Meetings...
Incidentals
Paid Sister Impey as Sec. of
R.W.G.L. of W. Committee ...134 7

Balance in hand 67 7 6
Net proceeds to credit of Fund ...

£248 4 11

I have examined the foregoing account with the
books and vouchers relating thereto, and hereby
certify the same to be correct.

(Signed) J, Heney Watling.
Bristol, March 28, 1885.

Bro. Rev. J. Mackenzie, in submitting it foradop-
tion.said that our'past action in relation to the excluded
race in the Southern States placed great re

eponsibility on this Grand Lodge. The committee
had sought the assistance of the R.W.G, Lodge, but
with all that could be done it was difficult in this

country, at so great a distance from the scene of
operations, to control and direct the work ; and the
committee hoped as speelily as possible to send out
a wise and strong deputation to operate in the
Northern States and endeavour to enlist sympathy
and help'therc amongst Temperance friends and others
who were interested in the coloured people. He hoped
they might thus place this work on a solid and lasting

foundation. It was difficult to find the right person.

That was still before the committee and they hoped
soon to complete their arrangements. They
greatly indebted to Sister Green, who had promoted
and superintended the bazaar in Liverpool, and they
would be very thankful if some other sister would
arrange a similar bazaar during the coming year. The
R.W.G.L. Committee was also eager for funds, and the
two somewhat poached on each others ground. Their
good Sister Impey, whose valiant services they all

knew, was fishing in our waters, and they thought
that by some arrangement with R.W.G.L. the funds
might pass through one committee and avoid the
appearance of any friction. They recommended that
the members of the R.W.G.L. Negro Mission
Committee be ex-ofticio members of this G.L.
Committee. They hoped to be able to hold some
drawing-room meetings. Many of their friends

abroad, too poor to buy papers, and finding great diffi-

culty in obtaining them, would be glad to have their

old copies of the Watchword, and the committee
would be glad if some friends would take addresses
which they would supply, so that papers might be
sent where they were much needed.

Sister ImrEY would like the G.L. to know what was
tho one thing that made it hardest to secure their at-

tention to this work. It was because the troubles of those
who were far away failed to awaken our attention.

It was so easy to forget people who were so far away,
when we were not conversant with their difficulties

and the oppression they endured. She called attention

to an important article that appeared in the Inter-

national Magazine, and republished in the Friend.

It told how grievously these people were still oppressed
and howashamedthe writer was to confessit. Of course,

in another article from some one in the South, all this

was refuted, and the writer said the races were sepa-

rated and should be separated. What the coloured
people needed was hearty sympathy and help, while
people were doing a great deal in calling
attention to their wrongs. She wanted to rekindle

interest in the negroes before the fires were quite gone
out. She dirt not want a deputation to go out just to

oppose the Hickmanites ; but when people opposed us

it was our duty not to stand aside just because they
opposed. When Good Templars went abroad they
should stand by their coloured brethren, and manfully
treat them as brothers.

The report was unanimously adopted.

Next place of Meeting.
There were two proposals as to the next place of

meeting.
Bro. Mackenzie proposed Sunderland, end Bro.

W. H. Brown proposed Newport in Monmouthshire.
Each advocated the claims and merits of bis own town,
and. on the vote being taken, S3 voted for Sunderland
and 01 for Newport. Newport was therefore accepted,

and the District which won the Juvenile Challenge
Shield will, all being well, have the honour of enter-

taining the Grand Lodge on tho occasion of its next
annual session.

The Home Mission Fund.
The consideration of this subject was now taken up,

andNo. 77 on thedigest, was submitted, approving of

the reorganisation of the Fund on the lines of the

G.W.C.T.'s recommendation.

Bro. W. H. Brown said that the impression in his

District and in the Sub-Lodges was that thecontri- 1 all to pay,

butions were to be purely voluntary. He moved that

the only method be by a collection of a penny a

quarter, and that the W.F.S. be urged to solicit a

penny per quarter from every member.

Bro. Haefner, Sussex, represented one of the

Districts that supported the G.W.C.T.'s recommenda-
tion and they thought it was voluntary. Manyof
the Lodges did not know how t3 make ends meet,

and if the pressure continued he did not know where
it would end.

Bro. Husband seconded Bro. Brown. The impres-

sion in his District and all Sub-Lodges was that it

was purely voluntary. He need not refer to the

poverty of their members, but it was well known that

most of the money for religious and other work came
from the same people.

Bro. Winton urged to keep the arrangement as it

is. IE they were disappointed in their efforts to raise

Id. per quarter, they would be more disappointed when
they made it compulsory. He thought this was an

age for disestablishing, and now instead of making this

work voluntary, like all missionary efforts, they were

going to make it compulsory. What
_

penalty would
they impose ? It was no use to bark if they could not

bite. Was membership to be made conditional on this

Id. beiDg paid ? He urged the voluntary system.

Bro. BoWEN followed in support of the voluntary
system.

Bro. Seaman thought some of the speakers did not

fully understand the bearing of No. 77. In South
Durham many did not give a p _*nny per quarter, though
so good a work was being done in their District. He
wa* grieved to find this falling-off, aud feared they

might have to relinquish the agents already ap
pointed. ' Many dropped off who would willingly give

if the p3nny were made a uniform contribution.

Bro. E. Wood sxid that the position the G.L. had
elected him to made him naturally anxious
that as much money as possible should

come into the exchequer. But he opposed
the G.W.C.T.'s recommendation, and there was
a strong feeling in favour of it as previously

understood. But when Bro. Scott visited their District

Lodge he was asked if it was compulsory, and he
replied ye3. That announcement put a different com-
plexion on the matter, and he then submitted that

D.L. ought not to vote on a different issue from that

which had been before their Sub.-Lodge3. They then
arranged an adjourned session, and after the real

meaning of thp recommendation had been understood
Gl voted against and 11 in its favour.

There was no unwillingness to continue
to give money to the Mission if the

results were commensurate with the cost. He must
confess he did not so regard them. In 1881 they had
a membership of 83,000 ; in 1S82 they had 87,000 ; in

1883 95,000 ;and now, after spending eome £1-1.000

or £15,000 in Home Mission work, they had a declen-

sion of about 10,000. He thought the work had not
answered its purpose. It might be unpopular to ex-

press this opinion, but the work was not of the kind
most wanted. No one was more capable than Bro.

Scott of doing the work he had done better than he
;

bottheydidnotmerely wantlargcpublicmeetingsto be
addressed; they wanted a number of agents at smaller
individual cost doing the work of visitation, &c, and
that they be employed by the Districts and not by the
G.L. Executive. He observed that Bro. Scott said this

was not a tax ; he thought it was. A subscription was
a payment by a member to his Sub-Lodge ; a tax was
a compulsory payment to a higher body, and h<

thought it a mere quibble to say it was not a tax, I

was introducing a new principle to make payments
compulso-y for missionary purposes. They had
no right to say, "You must be philanthmpi
whether you like it or not." He recommended the
scheme on the voluntary principle, but let the expen-
diture be left entirely to the District Lodges.

Bro. Robinson said that the Registrars had been
wil'ing to take office, but many of them had not done
a hand's turn. They had Bro. Wrathalls services in

their district, and the results were good. In E. Cum
berland, they had an increase of 31 ; in W. Cumberland
an increase of 102 ; in S. Durham, 35; in Northum-
berland, (Jlil. In N. Durham, however, where they
would not take his services there was a decrease of 661.
He believed the increase was due to the services

rendered. He supported Bro. Wood as to the kind of
work to be done. Bro. Wrathall had visited 16 or 17
absentees in a day and experience proved that with in-

creased work there would be good results, and he,

therefore, approved making it compulsory.

Malins said this debate arose out of a circular

of his. He deeply regretted there had been some mis-
understanding of that circular. He had no intention
of leading them to a misunderstanding, because it

would be a calamity to legislate against the will

of the membership. He thought his circular was
plain ; it was plain to many, hut there were excep-
tions. The circular was not submitted to any one and
Bro. Scott had not suggested it ; indeed he did not
approve it. If they adopted his plan they would only
raise £500 to £700 for Grand Lodge, and about tbe same
for District Lodges. He objected to calling it a tax.

He understood a tax to be a levy on usual income, not
from all who paid ; but still it was intended to require

If the voluntary system would meet all ' visit and institute Lodges,

the requirements, he asked, 'Why has it not?" In
the Northern counties they bad exactly the

man they wanted, yet those districts did not
produce the Id. per month. The monoy was
rai-ed by the shipowners of the North. The voluntary
payment had proved a failure, and scarcely raised a
half-penny a quarter per member, even in the distriote

where they had proved the value of tbe work, and it

was for the want of systematic collection that it was a
failure to-day. Let D.L's. collect the money and spend
it them^ e Ives,and it would mean that in strong and com-
pact districts. Where Lodges were numerous and near
each other they would raise a big fund and spend it

on themselves. A penny a quarter in Middlesex would
raise £100 while other pooi districts could not raise

£3 ; and these were malt-cursed and brewery-
cursed districts, where mission work was most
needed. The large districts would thus get
their own funds and keep them. This cry of locali-

sation was contagious and it did no good. The
Grand Lodge had great responsibilities, its income was
very near cut, and the tax only enough for adminis-
trative purposes. If they rejected the idea of compul-

n, he did not regard it as compulsion, and did not
ut them so to think of it ; and he did not want it

to be compulsory if they would only work it up volun-
tarily.

Bro. Rev. H. J. Boyd would give place to no one in

his admiration of the work of Bro. D. Y. Scott. His
knowledge of tho kind of labour made him amazed
that he had been able to do so much ; both physically
and mentally his labours had been immense, and the

results were such as could not be tabulated. But he
was sure it was a big mistake to try to compel pay-
ment. If they said to people, this is a great and good
work,and asked them to pay as God had prospered them,
he did not believe the work would fail for the lack of

money. He then iDstanced cases of good work done
and the zeal of reicued ones to carry on the work of
saving others. If this mission was worked as it should
he we should want no national agent. They should
throw themselves with loving zeal into the work and
they would get the money. People should not bo
made to pay, but inspired to give.

Bro. Long thought in this matter they might seek
to grasp too much and lose all. He thought the dis-

tricts could do better with their own money than tho
G.L. could do for them. They proved that in E.
Gloucester, in scattered districts where they had done
Home Mission work and had increased. To the pre-

sent time the national work of the fund had been a
failure ; they did not want big deputations ; they
conld have pleniy of such by paying travelling ex-
penses, and lots of the brethren went about and did
not get 0d. for putting their horse up.

Bro. HuMPHEitsoN had quite understood this prin-
ciple to be permissive and mosc of the Lodges so con-
strued the circular. The reason the fund fell off was
because the money was spent in other ways than was
intended. He thought the money had been raised
under wrong impressions and that the system now
proposed was a pernicious one.

Bro. E. Wood proposed the following amend-
ment :—

"That the voluntary payment of one penny per mem-
ber per month be continued, but that after August 1 the
money be paid to the District Executives, one half being
retained by them, and one half being sent to the Grand
Lodge, and that it be an instruction to the Grand Lodge
Executive to review the wholu question of the adminis-
tration cf the fund."

Bro. Snowden seconded. He came from a district
where the Lodges and soma of their members hardly
knew how to live. Was it not a shame they should
quibble about keeping two agents at work? What
was such a district as his to do if they could
not get some help from large districts like
Middlesex ? Is it not onr motto to give rather
than to receive ? He would rather give a pound than
keep all in his own district. Let us be as good as
outsiders. Bro. Woods collected £70 from people out-
side. There were a lot of people who always grumbled
but never jrave anything themselves.

Bro. Balmer moved to refer the matter back to the
districts, and Bro. Hummell seconded.

Bro. Hopkins moved No. 70 on the digest, as coming
from his district, approving the scheme, but allowing
districts to retain the whole amount. But personally
he approved Bro. E. Wood's amendment. Tho
G.W.C.T. did not seem to understand the strong
feeling there was against compulsion, but
they should know that there was a great prinoiple in-
volved. They would remember the enthusiasm at
Gloucester when the scheme was started, and they
must now confess to a comparative failure. It was,
he thought, because they were dissatisfied at the way
the scheme was started ; they began at the wrong
end, by superintending, rather than doing the real
work. They appointed Bro. Scott, but they wanted
real mission work and did not need big deputations.
They would have the men if only they had the means
to prosecute the work. They needed to employ such

ents as they had in Bro. Brnce, and did not so much
need gentlemen to come and address a meetingandget
away the next morning to some other meeting at a
"'

tance, but one who could remain in the district,and
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Bro. Rev. W. Mainprize seconded Bro. Hopkins'
amendment;. He thought if the money were retained
in the districts, the needed help would be obtained.
They did not want a brother to oome to speak at public
meetings.

Bro. Alexander, Suffolk, referred to the progress
the Rechabites had made in contrast to an declension.
They had increased 10,000, while we had lost 5,000. It
could hardly be because of bad trade, or the same
cause would affect them ; it must be attributable to
some disaffection within the Order, or the members
would stop in it.

Bro. Kempster thought they had pretty well ex-
hausted the subject, He heartily supported Bro. E.
Wood's amendment. He for one had no doubt as to
the meaning of the G.W.C.T.'s cireular. He read it

before inserting it in the Watchword, and he was
present at the Essex D.Lodge when it was discussed,
and he heard their D.C.T. say there was no doubt
about the proposal being voluntary. He acquiesced
in that reply, and on again reading the passage
in the circular (as he now did to the G.L.,)
he said no other reasonable construction
could be put upon the language employed. But it
was evident the G.W.C.T. did not so intend it, and the
words were capable of misconstruction. But the
districts had, in the main, voted with that impression,
that the scheme was to be voluntary, and it was
useless for them to adopt any other system, for the
simple reason that they could not carry it. It was
dear they still had a great interest in the work, and
the debate shewed the sort of work they desired. If
they voted for Bro. Wood's amendment, they would
all be satisfied, for those who wanted the voluntary
Bystem would have it, and those who favoured com-
pulsion could apply it to themselves. He hoped they
would now be prepared to vote.

The opinion of Grand Loige was then gathered by
dividing the subject, and the first vote was taken as
to the principle of collection, whether it was to be
voluntary or compulsory. The compulsory proposal
was first put and lost by an almost unanimous vote.

The next vote was almost unanimous in favour of
Bending the money to District Lodges.
The proposal that the Distriot Lodges should retain

all the money was almost unanimously lost, and the
The proposal that half should be retained for work

in the District, and half remitted to Grand Lodge for
national expenditure, and for the change to come into
operation on the 1st August, was almost unanimously
adopted.

Bro. Rev. W. Mottram then said that all reforms
took time and urged that an immediate appeal be
made in the Watchword for funds. He referred to
a visit to his District by Bro. Scott. A gentleman
who heard Bro. Scott said that such a lecture was
worth 10 or 20 others. On the next day he
took Bro. Scott round to gentlemen at their offices

and obtained several subscriptions. They ought to

go outside like the U.K. A. ; theirs was a great move-
ment, and good people ought to Bupport it heartily.

Bro.WiNTON moved that the W.V.T. should go round
with the box in the Lodge at statei intervals. Those who
had given once need not give again, but some would be
willing to give often as they could afford. This
was seconded, but was tabled, and it was afterwards
resolved by a large majority to depute the collection
to the W.F.S., or such other member of the Lodge as
the Lodge may designate.

Bro. Moloney moved that the money be remitted
with the tax quarterly. This was adopted, and the
remainder of the details were referred to the Execu-
tive.

Bro. Boyd then moved :

—

"That this Grand Lodge heartily thanks all who have
subscribed, or assisted in the collection of subscriptions
to our National Mission Fund, for their valued assist-

ance and support ; also, that in the opinion of this G.L.,
if Good Templary is to maintain its present position in
many Districts—to say nothing of the absolute necessity
there is for a general and determined advance all along
the line—we must have additional outside active ajreres-

sive work, as well as earnest and persistent effort inside
our Lodges, with a view to encouraging our members in
all parts of the jurisdiction to labour more earnestly for
total abstinence and prohibition ; and, further pledge
ourselves to do all in our power to impress upon Lodges
and members the necessity of helping on this important
work; also, that an opportunity be now given to those
present to enrol themselves as subscribers to this fund."

Sister M. E. Docwra seconded the above. She said
that in Esaex, by means of the help afforded by the
Mission Fond, they had done more last year than pre-

viously, and she earnestly supported increased help to

the Fund.

Bro. Rev. W. Mottram then moved to add the follow-

ing :—
" That it be an instruction to the Executive to ipsue

as soon as may be, a special circular to the Lodges, also

an appeal in the Watchword, informing our friends

of the proposed changes of management and asking
for increased funds."

The foregoing resolutions were unanimously
adopted

.

Bro. D. Y. Scott, who was warmly received, then
rose and stated that whatever arrangement the
G.L, Executive might come to, funds were urgently

needed immediately, and he trusted they would be
forthcoming. Papers had been prepared on which
they were invited to give their promises. He would
be glad to receive their donations or their promises.

The InstaUation of Officers

was now conducted by Bro. W. W. Turnbull,
R.W.G.S., who was assisted by Bro. Potter, G.W.C.T.
(Channel Islands), as Installing Marshal, and by
Sister C. Impey, as Deputy Marshal. The following
is a list of the officers installed :

—
G.W.C.T., Bro. Joseph Malins.
G.W.C., Bro. Councillor George Dodds.
G.S.J.T., Sister Lydia Walshaw.
G.E.S., Bro. John Kempster.
G.W.V.T., Sister Mrs. Robson.W. Cheshire.
G.W.S., Bro. J. B. Collings.

G.W.T., Bro. Edward Wood.
G.W.M., Bro. J. Derrington, Worcester.

The above are the elected officers who form the
Executive.

The following are the appointed officers :

—

G. Guard, Henry Wilson, Yorks., Cleveland,
G Sent., E. A. Gower, Suffolk.

Assist. G.Sec, J. E. Poulter, Warwick.
G.D.Marshal, Eliza J. Clarke, Somerset, W.
G.Mesaenger, J. B. Childs, Huntingdon.
P.G.W.C.T., John Edwards. Lancashire, S.E.

On the conclusion of the initiation, the G.W.C.T.
was received with hearty rounds of applause, on
caking the seat to which he had been for the 16th
time unanimously re-elected. He addressed the Lodge
and said he was sure they were all too weary and their
time too short for him to speak at any length. It was
not necessary he should say muoh about himself. He
had heard the charge and it found an echo in his

heart.

Neither need he say much of his colleagues. Their
old friend, Bro. DoddB, needed no introduction.
He was like an old rugged British oak, sound and true
to the core.

Sister Walshaw was a more delicate tree. It was
evident that if their sister was to remain long in this
world she must be taken care of, and brethren must ab-
stain from inviting her to address public meet-
ings. It was well to have officers able to

speak, but without this she was one who could
in all respects »ive more than satisfaction in the per-
formance of her duties. She answered thousands of
letters each year, and had the able help of her hus-
band in the work. Bro. Walshaw also gave hundreds
of valuable hours to the work. While Sister Walshaw
had the mind to plan, and the heart and will to work,
she was not gifted with that physical strength that
would allow her to engage in public work.

He was glad again to welcome Bro. Kempster as
their political leader. It was something comical that
some members of Grand Lodge Bhould now and then
seem to be pulling him straight after his jeara of effort

to pull them straight. It would be the keenest disap-
pointment to him were Bro. Kempster to cease to

occupy a seat upon the G.L. Executive.

Their G.W.V.T. was a new officer to them, but had
occupied various offices in the Subordinate and Dis-
trict Lodges with great honour and advantage,and she
was all he would like a G.W.V.T. to be. Had she
signed her name to the many pleasing contributions
from her pen that had appeared in the Watchword
her name would be familiar to them ; but in future,

when they saw the signature of "Anna, West Ches-
shire," they would know the authoress as their
G.W.V.T.

Their G.W.S., Bro. Collings, could not be, nobody
could be, such a G. W

#
S. as the one they had lost ; but

there was not one in this Grand Lodge, apart from
Bro. Woods, in whose hands he could see the work
with more confidence than in Bro. Collings', in spite

of his radical tendencies. But radical as he was,
they generally came to an agreement, and united in
one conclusion.

He also heartily welcomed Bro. Edward Wood,
their G.W.Tr,, back to the Execucive. He was very
sorry when they lost his services, and he was re-

joiced to greet him once more as his colleague.

Their G.W.Ch. had done in his own District of E.
and M. Surrey all that a good chaplain could do. He
would dignify the Order and do good work wherever
he might be. He had now removed into Shropshire,
a district that greatly need his help.

He had long known their Bro. Derrington as an
ardent spirit in Temperance reform. He had laboured
for some 25 years in the Temperance cause, and in
recent years had wrought in the county of Worcester
as the devoted D.C.T. of that county.

Their G.D.M., Sister Clarke, had been unanimously
chosen the D.C.T. of West Somerset, and she was the
liveliest and best Good Templar of her District.

Their G. Guard, Bro. Captain Wilson, of the Cleve-
land District Lodge, was a thorough captain. He was
almost as rabid a political Templar as Bro. Kempster,
and a real worker in their go^d cause,

Bro. Gower, D.C.T. of Suffolk, their Grand
Sentinel, had charge of a large county, had been many
years a District officer, and had pulled his District
through many troubles. It was a District that never
asked for help and never got it.

Bro. Childs, their Grand Messenger, represented
the smallest District, where he was honoured and re-

spected. As D.C.T.
,of Hunts, he lived where he had

to face hurricanes of abuse and where non-Temperance
men honoured him, though some old Temperance men
did not stand by him becauee of his hearty consistency.

Their P.G.W.C.T., Bro. John Edwards, had been
D.E.D. in the neighbouring Districtof N.E. Lancashire
for some yearB. Some persona pronounced this word
electorial and Borne said electrical. Bro. Edwards was
the electrical deputy in his District, and now he is

D.C.T. in this District where Peter Spence had in

former years spent much money. He had taken hold
of the District splendidly,and the whole District would
be proud that so devoted and earnest a D.C.T. was re-

ceived and recognised by this Grand Lodge.

In eonclusion, he had only again to say for himself
that he did not hold office by inheritance or by right of
succession. Every year the office became vacant and
he ceased to be G.W.C.T. He stood on the same foot-

ing with themselves, all were equally eligible to be
named for that chair. He had during the paat year
been blessed with increased health and strength, and
these had been wholly given to the interests of the
Order for which he had wrought so many years.

What he had done he would do better if he could.

Presentation to Bro. J. J.Woods, P.G-W.S.
At this stage, a very handsome mahogany library

writing-table, lined with eatin-wood, enclosed in
cylinder revolving top, with cabinet drawers, and two
nests of pedestal drawers, was introduced into the hall,

and addressing Bro. J. J.Woods, the G.W.C.T. said the
very pleasing duty devolved upon him in the name of

a number of the members of Grand Lodge to ask his

acceptance of the table now before them. If they
attempted to present any adequate token of their

indebtedness, he did not know what they should give
him ; certainly nothing leas than this Town Hall.

(Cheers and laughter.) But he did not need their

gifts, and yet he thought, with his clerical mind—he
did not speak in ecclesiastical sense—he would appre-

ciate this table, and would be gratified to have some-
thing to remind him of those for whom he bad
wrought. That cabinet would do well to go into the
new house he was building, and would remind
him that there existed thousands who honoured his

name and valued him for his work. Ever
since he had been G.W. Secretary, he, Bro. M.

t

had felt entire confidence and security as to all the
work under his supervision. He recognised in his a
master mind that had served us as no Grand Lodge
waa ever served before. HiB remembrance of them,
he waa sure, would not expire with thia gift, and they
would Btill have his counsel and help. He had great
pleasure in presenting to him this kindly token of
their gratitude and esteem.

J. J. Woods, who waa^very heartily cheered, ad
dressing the G.W.C.T., said he had pleasure in accept-
ing this token of the esteem of the members of Grand
Lodge, and thanked them for the kind treatment they
had accorded him and the spirit underlying this
presentation. In declining office he was not leaving
the G.L. of England. He confessed he felt pain at
parting from them officially, but pressing |business
cares, and responsibilities—not that he bad ever
neglected his duties—but increasing responsibilities
compelled him to relinquish this work. He would
like briefly to refer to their Grand Lodge
finances. Four years ago the Grand Lodge, was in
a solvent state, and it was so to-day ; during
the four years its ordinary expenditure had been
within its ordinarf income, and but for extraordinary
matters such as the Charter Suit and the Watchword
Libel Suit, we should to-day scarcely have needed an
overdraft at the bank. During that period our
trading had brought us in over £1,400, and would
have done more, but our desire bad been to supply
Lodges with their needed supplies as cheaply as pos-
sible, rather than to make a large profit. They could
now afford to cancel two items in the assets,
the Mission Fund and Charter Suit items.to depreciate
their stocks 40 per cent., and then they would be
Bolvent. Representatives need not go away under any
misapprehension that they were financially in-
solvent. Certain burdens were handed down to the
Exeoutive, when he first joined it, which he regretted
he handed on to his successors. He hoped they would
not have again to pass them on next year. The
Charter Suit- was like a millstone round the neck of the
G.Lodge ; always coming on, but it hadnotcemeyet.
He hoped, however, they were within measurable dis-
tance of getting it settled. They were pledged to
raise the necessary funds to discharge their liability,

and when the matter was settled, he hoped their re-
sponse would be hearty and prompt, and they would
relieve their officers from anxiety ; they would all then
be more free to work for the Order. He thanked them
again, and trusted they would do increased work for
the Order, and that the membership would advance.
He urged them to support the Home Mission Fund, so
that Good Templary might take its place in public
estimation as so great an organisation ought. He
hoped to meet them next year at Newport,
and agaiu to see all who met here. Bro.
Mansergh had invited him to a seat on the Credential
Committee, which had plenty of work; he could not
live without plenty to do. They had a strong Exeou-
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tive, possessed of all the talent?. He wished them
God-speed, and that next year they might be able to
present a more satisfactory report than the retiring-

executive had done.

PRESENTATION TO SISTER WOODS.
Sister M. E. Docwra, P.G.W.V.T., then rose and

requested Bro. Woods to convey to Sister Wooda the
Tea Urn (a most elegant silvern urn) which was
displayed upon the table, as an acknowledgment
from tbe sisters of Grand Lodge of her kindness and
the sacrifice she had made in permitting Bro. Woods
to serve them so long.

Bro. Woods, acknowledged the gift on behalf of his

sister, who. he said, was a thorough-going Good Tem-
plar, and would, he was sure, appreciate the kind
feeling that prompted this present, though she did
not always agree with what Grand Lodge did, nor did
even the G.W.C.T. himself. This would be a very
pleasing memento of his four years' service. He
thought that though he had retired from this office

Sister Woods would not expect to see him oftener,
fur she would be quite sure he would be dragged into
something else. He had a little girl who was learning
music, and a friend said to her the other day, " Now
your brother is home you will have someone to help
you," but she replied that her brother was as bad as

her father, and had a meeting every night. His eldest

sou had attended this Grand Lodge, and taken hia

degree, and when asked his opinion of Grand Lodge,
he replied that they had too much talk and too little

work. He again heartily thanked them for their

great kindness.

REPORT OF GRAND LODGE MILEAGE
COMMITTEE.

Your committee beg to report the amount available
for the mileage of the representatives to the present
Beesion of Grand Lodge is £305 7s. 8d.
Your committee estimate the number of miles at

27,858 npon which mileage Bhould be paid, and recom-
mend that 2d. per mile be allowed, with the further
sum of 12s. to each representative for expenses, which
leaves a balance of £17 8s. 3d., to be carried forward
to the mileage account.

(Signed) A. J. Whitehead.
Benjamin Tree.
Charles Gibson.
William McCubry.
Thomas Goate.

Distinguished Visitors.

The following distinguished vieitors were received
with due honours on the Tuesday morning :

—

Bro. Oskar Eklund, G.W.S., and R.W.G.M., Sweden.
Bro. James Caithness, G.W.S., Ireland.
Bro. Rev. George Gladstone, P.R.W.G.T., Scotland.
Bro. TV. T. Raper, G.W.C.T., Wales (English).
Sister Raper, Cardiff.

Bro. Potter, G.W.C.T., Channel Isles.

Bro. G. P. Ivey, P.G.W.Tr., Wales.
Bros. Gladstone and Raper relieved the G.W.C.T. at

intervals by presiding over the Grand Lodge.

We have now reached the dinner hour of Friday in

our report, and we are compelled to hold over the
remainder till next week, for not only is our space
occupied, but our time and strength are also spent. We
have endeavoured to give as full and faithful

a picture of the proceedings as possible, and regret we
cannot complete it in this issue. We have reported,

at greater length than formerly, the most interesting

debates of the session. The only subject of special

interest not already reported, besides such of the
resolutions on the digest as were dealt with, is the
question of the Provident Fund. There was not much
new said about this proposal, but the principle of

haviDg such a fund was sanctioned, and the matter
was referred to the Executive to prepare a scheme to

be submitted to the Sub-Lodges before November 1

next, further action to be postponed to next session

of Grand Lodge.

A Chairman of Quarter Sessions on Temper-
ance,—At the North Holland Quarter Sessions, held
at Boston, on April (J, the chairman, Colonel Moore,
in charging the grand jury, remarked :—The only
events of local interest which have occurred since last

Quarter Sessions are two. ODe is the postponement of

the contemplated addition to the Bracebridge Lunatic
Asylum, which would have entailed a very serious

charge upon the ratepayers, and one which in these

bad times the magistrates of this division unanimously
opposed, more especially as they did not recognise the
immediate or urgent necessi y for incurring such an
expense, as they rely upon the gradual but steady in-

crease of Temperance, which must eventually tend to

lessen the amount of insanity in the country ; for

intemperance is well known to be one of ihe greatest I

factors of lunacy, as it is also of poverty and crime.

Is IT TRUB that the magistrates, if they like, can close

every public-house, as stated in No Vested Interest
in Licences {6d., with Appendix) ; and that any person

j

can oppose the renewal of a license, as shewn in How to
Shut up a Public Hoose (3d., from Bro. Amery, Bland- ;

ford, Dorset), yet, in opposition to Licences, Yoob
j

LODQE IB DOJNQ NOTHING [AlJVT.]
|

THE FREE TRADE HALL MEETING-

A great demonstration was held on Wednesday
evening in the Free Trade Hall, under the presidency

of Bro. Joseph Malins, G.W.C.T. There was a very

large attendance of the public, and the brethren and
sisters of the Order were present in full force, attired

in regalia. After the singing of an opening ode,

"Standing by a Purpose True," and prayer by Bro.

Rev. W. Mottram, G.W.Ch., and a chorus by the choir
" March of the Patriots " (Adams).
The G.W.C.T., Bro.MALiws.who was enthusiastically

cheered, said : "One of tbe last lines of the piece

just sung contains an appropriate text from
which, if theie was time, I could preach a

sermon. It asks you to join a mighty band of

patriots. The Temperance men of this country are a
trnly mighty band of patriotic souls. Their patriotism

is that which realises the words of Scripture which
say, not "Revenue exalteth a nation,"but "Righteous-
ness exalteth a nation." The Temperance people of

this country constitute a great and mighty
band who would uphold and exalt the welfare

of the nation—I mean their moral and spiritual

welfare—as being a matter of vastly more im-
portance than the filling of the nation's treasury with
revenue derived from an unnatural Tame, On
the greatest and mightiest sections of this great

mighty band is our Independent Order of Good
Templars, an organisation whose history and work I

have outlined so many times, and whose history and
work I shall possibly have to outline many more
times. Originating in New York State in 1851, it

was extended to this country in 1868,and having taken
root in Old England, it was extended to Wales, and
afterwards planted in Scotland, and Scotland reached

out a helping hand to "Ould Ireland," and planted the

organisation there. And having begun to cover the

country, the international inspiration of Good Tem-
plary—an inspiration akin to that which moved our
Divine Master when He said : ''Go ye into all the world
and preach the Gospel to every creature "—under the

inspiration of a spirit like this, the Good Templars of

the United Kingdom determined to send forth their

missionary workers into all the world to preach the

Gospel of Temperance to every country that is

cursed by the curse of drink. And so, in Norway,
and in Sweden, which country is represented here

to-night, and in Denmark, and Holland, and Belgi

and Germany, and on the rock of Gibraltar, and at

Malta, and in Egypt ; in India, in Arabia, and in Cey-
lon, in China and Japan, our message has been car-

ried, frequently by Christian missionaries, who had
learned to mourn over the fact that in years gone by
the vessels which carried copies of the Gospel to the

benighted heathen world carried in their holds thou-

sands of gallons of rom, to do worse than neutralise the

teaching of the Christian missionaries. The Good
Templars rejoiced in the fact that Temperance could

go hand in hand with Christianity ; and so Christian

missionaries at the onset became the first missionaries

of Good Templary to many lands. An English Scrip-

ture reader went out to India, and established our
Order amidst great difficulty in our Indian Empire.
Another Christian minister carried our Order to the

South Seas, to the extreme south of New Zealand.

And other ministers carried it to other places. But we
soon utilised other agencies, for we were able to enlist

the sympathies of the jolly Jack Tars who man
Her Majesty's navy, and in numbers of cases these

gallant men never forgot the principles that we bad
taught them. They had the leave of the captain to

hold their Good Templar Lodge meetings in some out
of the way place at the boitom of the vessel, where
they said, the thermometer of their temporary Lodge-
room was at HO, and bo they had to adjourn without
waiting for "harmony" as they called it. And as our
vessels have gone to North America, to the maritime
provinces of British North America, and to the West
India Islands, Bermuda, Trinidad, Barbadoes.

St. Kitt's, St. Vincent, Jamaica, and other islands,

those noble-spirited Jack Tars have sought every
opportunity when the vessel put into port, to gain
leave from the captain to go ashore to teach Temper-
ance to the black people and the people that were
white, ard to the people who were neither black nor
white, but—striped, I suppose ! Many British seamen
used, ongoing to thoseoutlying ports, toget a few hours
ashore, and did that which only debased and degraded
the British name. Our soldiers, too, have proved ad-

mirable missionaries. A few years a^o, it was declared

by even soldiers themselves, that the rulesof the War
Office prohibited Good Templary in connection with
the Army. And so it would seem that the rules did.

But the great work that Good Templary has done in

the Army has resulted, in numbers of cases in officers

who used to be very chary of giving their soldiers

leave of absence for a night, lest they should have
trouble to get them back into barracks, simply requir-

ing a list of the members of a Good Templar Lodge in

the regiment, and if the applicant for leave of absence
for the whole evening gave hia name and it was
found on the list, the permission was instantly

given, fur a Good Templar was safe out
of barracks as well as in. And our soldier brethren
have carried our standard to many distant lands. A
little while ago a past officer of our Grand Lodge insti-

tuted a Lodge at Cairo called " Egypt's First." There

were ie?imental Lodges in Egypt which we had sent

out from England and which had arrived from India
;

but this one has been instituted on Egyptian soil.

Just then another officer being ordered to the Soudan
wrote to me expressing the pleasure he had, before he
started for the battle-field, in running down to

Alexandria and organising a Lodge among our soldiers

there. And still later, when a man-of-war put

into the port of Alexaudria, it was a "Soldier brother

who boarded that ship and organised a Lodge amongst
the marines on board that ironolad. And these people

do not forget the old country ; for though at Christ-

mas time they had neither snow nor frost, and pro-

bably rone of our English roast beef or plum pudding
they nevertheless determined to have a Christmas

tree, and they accordingly gave a Christmas-tree enter-

tainment, and for what purpose ? For the benefit of

our Good Templar Orphanage, and sent a handsome
sum home. Our jollyJackTars have some English pride

of race about them ; but with sober minds and clear

heads they were glad to be missionaries of sobriety to

the poor blacks on the continent of Africa. A few
weeks ago the ex-Bishop of Sierra Leone presided over

a meeting which I addressed, in the Isle of Wight
and he said that when he was at Freetown, one of

Her Majesty's war vessels put into port, the " Active,"

and, he said, the seamen were active in harmony with
the name of their ship. A lot of them were Good
Templars, and had leave of absence on shore,

and instead of enjoying themselves on a holiday

they extended a fraternal hand to the freed slaves of

Freetown, and planted the Good Templar Order,

initiating these black men into fellowship with their

Lodge, and left a Lodge permanently organised, which
has multiplied into other successful Good Templar
Lodges. Away yonder in Natal, in the Cape Colony,

in Griqaaland and the Orange Free State, and the

Transvaal ; all these countries we have annexed by
the instrumentality of the Order. And in the West
Indies, and in the South American countries our Order
is firmly planted ; and in Uruguay the first Spanish
total abstinence society that ever existed has been
established, and its form is that of the Aurora Lodge,

No. 1 of the I.O.G.T.iin that Republic. I have recently

sent powers to officers to institute the Grand Lodge of

South Australia and of Madras. I am in constant
communication with brethren inNew Zealand ,and have
been glad to send to them our fraternal greetings at

the hand of the King of the Maoris and his chiefs, whom
we initiated. lam glad to seeto-night we have the high
offhers of our Order representing a number of these

countries. We have with us the G.W.C.T. *s of Soot-

land, Ireland, and Wales, and a high official of

our Order representing the Scandinavian peoples,

and last, not least, the ex-Premier of New Zealand,
who is the P.G.W.C.T. of the Grand Lodge there.

With such a platform we may expect an enjoyable and
cheerful meeting. I can only regret that the partial

weariness incidental to the excessive continuous duties
pertaining to a Grand Lodge Session like ours prevents
my more effectively expounding our Order in this pie-

liminary address. Our objects, however, are pretty
clearly known nowadays. If people want to give
utterance to the namo which expresses every-

thing that is thorough-going as to the Temperance
cause, they have only to mention the name of the
1.0 G.T.

Bro. Sir W. Fox, P.G/W.C.T., of New Zealand, who
was most cordially received, said : Grand Worthy
Chief Templar, Ladies and Gentlemen, Brothers and
Sisters, I have great pleasure in standing on this
platform once again to see the Grand Worthy Chief
Templar of England face to face. The old Pagans
used to tell of a wonderful giant in their times, called

Briarteus, who had 100 arms and 100 heads, and,
I suppose, a hand at the end of each arm.
Well, if I had the pleasure of shaking
hands wich you all, I should require the hands
of a Briarajus

;
but a* I have only two, and they are

not sufficiently long, I must be content with recipro-
cating in a most cordial manner tbe kind welcome
you have given me, by thanking you for the cordiality
with which you have received me. It is right it

should be so, for I have come from a very far distant
land, where I have been fighting this battle, and we
want encouragement to keep us going, and to keep
our hearts warm in the cause. When I saw the great
gathering, and the great work that was being done,
in your Grand Lodge, it was an encouragement to
us to do likewise. In New Zealand we have a
very great responsibility as to the drink traffic. It ia

one that weighs heavily upon my mind. You have
heard from your G.W.C.T., just now, an allusion to
some of tbe natives of that country, the Maoris, as we
call them, who have been lately initiated into this Good
Templar Order, and have gone back, intending to pro-
mote it in that remote country. But, my friends, why
i* there any necessity for them to carry out this insti-

tution to those remote lands? That is what
I want to know. When we first became ac-
quainted with those natives, when Captain Cook
first dropt anchor in one of their beautiful bays, the
natives did not know what strong drink meant. The
idea of a drunkard had not entered into their minds.
What intoxication was they did not know ; for they
had nothing to make them intoxicated. When Captain
Cook handed a glass of wine to the great chief, when
he tasted it, with one of the natural dictates of
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humanity he spat it out, calling- it by the name
of stinking- water. But, my friends, I am
sorry to say that the natural taste was corrupted
after a time, and by the means of trade and commerce,
and by the very ships that carried out the miesion-
rries, drink was introduced, and the natives acquired
a pns^inn for it that unless it cau be stopped it must in
a generation or two sweep away the whole of that race
from the country. It has done much toward that
already ; and if they continue in the habits they have
acqnired from us in very few years you may write on
1 he monument of the last Maori native inhabitant of
that land :

" Died of British rum." But, please God,
there may be a chang-e yet, and as you have heard that
1 he man who styles himself the king—well, he was
not the king of the country, but repre-
sented two important tribes that had
disputed the sovereignty of our Queen in that country,
and according to the usage of a portion of his own
people, has been designated the king—has gone out to

spread Temperance amongst his people. It was none
too soon for him to become a Good Templar, for his

own previous career was not a sober one
; but I am

glad to find that the first thing he did on his return
was to announce his determination to adhere to the
principles of Good Templary and carry it out amongst:
his people. More than that, it has given other
matters a new turn. Ever since we went there
we have had political troubles with that race.

Those whom we call rebels, as in opposition to the
British authority, had been Christianised before,
abandoned Christianity and re-adopted their old
paganism, a jumble of the Old Testament, a little of
the New Testament,and of Paganism and cannibalism,
and many other 'isms. They threw off the Christian
faith, but now, the fir3t thing since that man's return
has been for him to say, " We will consider about
going back to the Christian religion," and be has
communicated with the missionary, and told him
of his intention to re-adopt Christianity. And
his supporters have followed, with this remarkable
feature; they say : "We don't know which of your
numerous sects to join, you have so many phases ; but
whichever we decide to join it must be one that has
the blue ribbon in it I

" Now, I have no hesitation in

saying that had not our excellent Order made that
king and his three chiefs Good Templars and sent
them out with the vows of Templary, they would not
have arrived at so satisfactory a conclusion. Now, the
colonists were not altogether to blame in the
matter of the New Zealanders and the drink.

It was you that gave them the taste for strong
drink. You who stayed at home had much
to do with it. The big brewers, distillers, and
wine merchants that/stored the ships with this abomin-
able, miserable, wretched liquor, that is destroying
the Maori race, it was they who were responsible as
much as those who had the actual distribution of the

liquor in the country. The responsibility is a heavy
one, and rests upon us ; and it is right that we should
dispel the strong drink from the race* that have been
damaged by it. Good Templary is spreading. The
Maoris by thousands have adopted the blue ribbon and
banished the use of strong drink ; and this is the
only chance there is to save the race for a little

longer period. One thing I am glad to see in the

reports of what has been passing in your Grand Lodge
during the past few days, and that is the determination
which you shew in reference to the political and legis-

lative aspect of the question. Good Templary com-
bines not only the moral suasion principle of convert-

ing the individual from the error of his way, but it

goes further. The peculiarity of the drink question is

that it is not merely the sin of the individual man
which may be cured oy that man's conversion, but it it

the sin of the nation The liquor traffic is built upon
the foundation of Acts of Parliament, and it is only

by the passing of other Acts of 1 Parliament that you
will ever get rid of that feature of the case. It is

a great national sin and not only an individual one,

and as I believe that all great national sins are

followed by great national visitations, we shall never
have that prospericy which this country ought to

enjoy until we get rid of this terrible incubus from
our midst arcl that must be done by legislative action.

I was thinking the other night about Egypt. Many
of us have been thinking about that country
with sad hearts. But I was not just then
thinking of the Egypt of the present day, but

of 3,60 ) years ago, of that terrible nigh t

when the Lord passed over the land of Egypt and slew

the firstborn, from the firstborn of Pharaoh who sat

upon the throne to the firstborn of the captive in the

dungeon. Itwasaterriblenight, such a nightashasnever
been before or since ; and there came a great ontcry

such as was never heard before; aud well it might; for

probably among that nation of 14 or 15 millions of

people there might be dead 1 or U millions. My
friends, we have a greater calamity than this. That was
a calamity that happened once in the history of a

nation, it happened one night, but we have a

calamity which is permanent, periodical, constant,

which is sweeping away not only the firstborn of the

family, but the breadwinner, and the mother, and
never ceasing its ravages. If we do not stay it we
shall still have this terrible curse and pestilence among
ns because of its spreading oonsequences. The point

of the case is this. What did the Egyptians do when

thi3 calamity came upon them ? They sought for lb

cause. They had some hints given, for som<
months before ; but when the calamity culminated
in that frightful shape, they looked it in

face, and found i« was the presence of the children of

Israel in their land. And then what did they 1 With-
out a moment's delay they thrust them out, and got
rid of the cause of the pestilence. That is what we
have to do. There is nothing else for it. This great
calamity will remain with us until we do as they did.

Look the cause in the face, and thrust that; cause
from our midst. You who are o-ganised for the
purpose of thrusting it out, in both its forms, by
personal abstinence, and by closing up those public-

houses and drink-shops, out of which the evil

proceeds. A great struggle is coming upon
this country. It will be greater than ever before, I am
not talking about politics ; but the great extension of

the franchise will spread the area of political action
very much wider than before, and it will be your
business to enlighten the minds of the new electors

who for the first time in the history of the nation will

have the power of making the Parliament. You will

have to inspire them with the desire to regulate their

action,and to make and control that Parliament which
only can sweep away the legislative evil that now exists

in reference to this cause. I intensely desire that
your Order may crow, and that when the time comes
for striking the blow, it will be decisive, and put the
liquor out of the country for ever. (Cheers.)

Bro. John Kemfster, G.E.3.. then moved the
following resolution in a speech which was frequently

id heartily applauded :

—

" That this meeting declares its conviction that the
no has nrrived fur Parlianiant to grant the national

demand for the Direct Local Veto upon the issue of
:ences for the sale of intoxicating liquors."

Bno. Gilbert Archer, G.W.C.T., Scotland,
seconded the motion. After apologising for the absence
of Bro. Rev. George Gladstone, who had had to return
to Scotland to fulfil a pressing engagement, he said he
tood there with some reservation,havingto speak after

a senator, and after a future senator,and it sethira
thinking whether he should stand for some burgh in his

own country. (Cheers.) Then he would be able to stand
on a level with the brethren who had addressed them.
Allow him in seconding the resolution to say first,

with regard to the general work of Temperance in

Scotland, there seemed to him to be there a very
pleasant state of things. It seemed to him as if Scot-
land was being moved iu regard to the Temperance
question as it never had been before. He was re-

ninded of a saying of General Grant's, when he saw
. review of a portion of tho British army ; he was
int a very poetical man, but he uttered
his true and poetical sentiment: "These men have
he swing of victory about them." So when he (the

peaker) looked at the Grand Lodge of England, aud
then at the Temperance ranks in his own country, he
felt there was " a swing of victory about them." He
rejoiced that this question w;is making progress in

their midst ; and he took credit, though a foreigner
in a strange land -(laughter)—that Good Templary
had done much in Scotland during the last 15 years to

educate the public mind, to plough deep the truths of

Temperance ir to the consciences of the people
bis own land, educating the public mind,

til to-day there was a ripening of public opinion
that was full of promise. He would say no more on
the general question. He was, however, thinking as

he sat there, that that magnificent ball had rung
with speeches on reform of various kinds. Did they
ever study the history of reform, of all reforms?
They would find there were three stages in the history

of all true reforms. There was the first start. A
truth entered the mind and fell from human lips.

There stood a man who inaugurated the reform ; for a
time it might be like "a voice crying in the
wildernesss ;

" there were plenty to scoff and
point at him as a fanatic But he boldly
uttered the truth, inspired as it were by Divine en-

thusiasm and conscious that he was in the right. At
last tho truth began to attract attention ; others took
hold of it, and his followers multiplied : and there

they stood, a noble band. Now came thesecond period,

the period of opposition. The truth came into col-

lision with men's interests and prejudices. Truth and
error grappled with each other. Then the truth,

though sometimes so buried and hidden amid the

error that you could scarcely trace it, came uppermost,
and justice was done to it. Then came the third

period, the stage of general acceptance, when the
once-despised truth got possession of the public mind,
and entered into the national life, and found its way
into the legislature of the land. Where were they
to-day iu the Temperance reformation 1 They had
had their national conventions, they had passed reso-

lutions, they had held public meetings ; very good.

Now, like the panot, after the monkey had by its

mist-hievousness caused an explosion, they asked :

' : What will come next V There was truth in the
reolution he was seconding. He felt they
were right to a man in demanding from the

Govenment of the country what it indicated. The
whole question, so far as legislation was concerned,

was fraught with disability. They were fettered and
bound. They had not fair play in this fight with tho

terrible confederation of drinkdom.They were muzzled

at the moment, and what they said to the Government
was, " Unmuzzle us, give us fair play in the House of

Commons." And if the Government would give the
people the power of dealing with the traffic they
would be satisfied. For in Scotland there were places

which would speedily rid themselves of the

incubus and evil of the whole system. He be-

lieved in what Bro. Kempster had said : " We shall

never be right until we have that power." They felt

this in regard to the Good Templar movement. There
were people whom they had brought into their frater-

nal circle by many efforts of prayer, persuasion, and
effort ; and they had to mourn over numbers of them
being drawn back again by the terrible power of the
temptation that stood right and left of them, and of
the appetita still rankling within them. They wanted
to deal with the evil as it ought to be dealt with. You
could not reform it. That was impossible. You could
not compromise with evil. That would be wrong. They
must get rid of the evil altogether. The only true
position of any Christian na'ion is. that this'is a wrong
against both God and man, and ought not to be
tolerated. We must be very earnest. We must be
les3 compromising, especially as to the legislative

aspect of the question. Some preaoh toleration. We
have been tolerant of evil far too long already, and,

night now to set about the work of letting the
nation know what we want and that we are earnest
in regard to what wo demand. After tho Scottish

nissive Bill meeting in Scotland, Mr. Her-
bert Gladstone, M.P., said to me in reply to my
observation that he had been getting some Temper-

se education :
" We members of Parliament are not

iily educated upon this question." They knew that,

1 what they wanted was to educate them on that
question; and if they would not be educated, if they
were such dunces as not to take iu clear truisms which
Temperance men were forcing upon them, then they

st get rid of the dunces and let the democracy of
the fufne send in more sensible men. (Cheers.)
The resolution was put and carried unanimously.

Bro. Oscar Eklu.xd, E.W.G.M., G.W.S. Sweden,
humorously remarked, "In some countries speakers
would not have finished where they commenced,' 1

but
he thought it would have been better for him to
finish before he began his speech. Bro. Archer did
not express an unqualified joy at being present, but he

Id. He was very glad to see such great
Temperance work in England. He had, it was

s
seen many public-houses in England, but

he had also seen many blue ribbons in the streets.

?emed to him that the Temperance workers
in England were not sleeping, but working. Ho
begged them on behalf of hi* brethren in Sweden, to

n ; for they had had very much good of ic. He
had told them already that the Temperance cause in
Sweden had been sent over from England ; and it was

The first man who planted the Temperance move-
t iu Sweden was an Englishman, and that was 50
s ago, and at that time the King of Sweden

allowed English books on Temperance to be sent over
to that country. Many Swedes of great influence
tarted a National Temperance Society; but there was

only one member of it left. Bro. Malius knew him very
well. But that National Temperance Association
had some money to receive from the Government for

,
but they did nothing, they only took the money.

But the Good Templar Order was doing the work, but
had no money to receive from the Government, and
did not want any. The Good Templar Order had
•own every year, and had 5,000 pfeniugs, and over,in
s cash. The people in Sweden sadly wanted the Order
hen it was sent over. But some nvm of influence

thought that the Order was coming into Sweden to
destroy the Christian religion and to put down the

from the throne ; and they came to him and
: 'Tell ns if the Good Templar Order is

a branch of the Russian Nihilists " ; but he
: "No." They had no place to meet in when

they began the movement, but now all the churches
n Sweden were open to them, and many of the
ministers were amongst them ; and they had about
40 Gooi Templar houses in Sweden. Good Templar
halls which they bad built. They had one house in
Stockholm which was lighted by the electric light.

Their influence in Sweden, he thought, was very
'reat now. At the last eleotion to the Parliament
a Sweden, the Conservative party came and said:
Will you vote for our candidates '?" And the Liberal

party came and said, " Will you vota for our candi-
dates?" And the Templars said, "Yes; but you must
take one of our candidates ou your list." The Conser-
vatives would not ; but the Liberal party took oue,and
they put him into Parliament. (Cheers.) And that

had about 200 votes more than for the Conserva-
tives. The Good Templar Order in Stockholm alone
had 250 votes. When the king some time ago had a

ier for the Parliament members, he had at the
table special provisions for such as were Temperance
men. Last year, in 1884, the Parliament of
Sweden resolved that the public-houses should be closed
on Sundays ; but the king would not sanction it as
yet; but he hoped he would do so. because he had

ral times said that he was very satisfied with the
Good Templar Order and with the Temperance move-
ment generally. He had, in fact, sometimes attended
the Good Templar meetings, and at one of them he
Baid that he was glad to see that the Good Templar
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movement was progressing. They had not such a large
hall as the Free Trade Hall in Sweden : bub they had
many smaller halls where they could meet. The
largest hall in Sweden was a Good Templar hall, in a
little town in the northern part of Sweden, and it

waa large enough to hold r»ll ths inhabitants of the
place. Another town was called the Good Templar
town, for the minister of the State church was the
W.C.T. of the Lodge, the Mayor wasD.G.W.C.T., and
other magistrates were Lodge officers. He thought
that it wa^ all right with Temperance iu Sweden.
They would try to go on, to get more influence ; and
they thought that the meeting of the R.W.G.L.W.
would help them this summer. Bro. Archer had in-

ited them to Scotland. He (Bro. Eklund) would
invite them to come to S weden, for he wanted there
to tell them something about the great brandy king,

who waB said to have amassed hisriches by the sale of

liquor. The Pall Mall Gaz-tte the other day said he
was the greatest Temperanco worker iu Sweden ; but
this was not so, for he was not the brandy king of that
country. Let the English Templars come over to

Sweden and help them, especially to work against the

use of tobacco. (Cheers.) Because really there were
men who ate tobacco as easily as Englishmen could
drink beer. Ho hoped the Temperance men of

England and elsewhere would go forward, and tha 1

God would help and bless them all.

Sister Eccles (Chorley) said the women could
join hands with their brethren in thi3 great work of

trying to save the country from the terrible curse

drink. She trusted that the visit of the Grand Lod
to Manchester would bring a blessing in their mid:
Might the movement help the magistrates, especially

their worships the Mayors of .Manchester and Salford,

who had given the Templars such a kindly gi

to that city, one of whom in his speech had
expressod the nnomalous position in which he felt

himself in having one day to convict criminals for

being drunkards, aad on another day to sit on a bench
that licensed the houses in which drunkards were
manufactured. She trusted that the visit of the Grand
Lodge would influence so many people to Join the

Order that there would nob be so many criminals

t? convict in future, and not so many public-

houses to license. She hoped, too, that the churchas
would be benefited in their religious life, and she
appealed to all for their co-operation.

Bro. Rev. Enoch Franks, R.W.S.J.T., said the

future generation of men and women iu England
would be just what they made the children of the
present day. The Good Templar Order paid especial

attention to the children. It was not too much to say

that the work amongst the children was in advance of

their other Temperance organisations, indeed this was
so both as to the adult and the juvenile work. During
the past year,the juvenile branch of the Order had made
very decided and encouraging progress in the country ;

but the great want was of earnest, zealous, plodding
workers ; and he appealed to a number of his dear

brethren who were debarred from working on behalf

of the Juvenile Temples because of their indulgence
in the use of tobacco. They had very clear, and
strong, and fixed conviotions iu relation to the use of

intoxicating drinks, and could express themselves
very strongly in condemnation of those drinks,

and of their common use. Let them pardon
him if, without condemning their practice,

he made an appeal to them to consider whether
it was not worth their while in the interests of the

dear children to give up the pipe, and the cigar, and
the oigarette, in order that they might take the four-

fold pledge and become honorary members, members
of the Juvenile Executive, and earnest workers on
behalf of the Temples.

The proceedings, which were enthusiastic through-
out, were brought to a close with the singing of the
National Anthem.

ANNUAL SESSION OF G.LODGE,
1886.

At a meeting of the Executive of the Monmouth-
shire District Lodge, held at Newport on Saturday,

the 11th inst. (the day after the rising of Grand
Lodge) it was elicited that the liveliest satisfaction

was manifested by the membership generally when it

became known that the Grand Lodge had resolved to

hold itsnextannualsession in theDistrict, and a strong

Reception Committee, consisting of 24 brethren and
20 sisters was at once appointed, with Bro. W. H.
Brown. D.C.T., as chairman, and Bro. E. W. Cowley,

D.Sec, as secretary.

G.W.C.T.—Joseph Malins, { G.L. Offices, 13, Con-
G.W.Sec.—J. B. Collixgs, \ greve St., Birmingham
'*.S.J.T.—Mrs. Lydia A. Walshaw, 30, Elmfleld,

Savile Park. Halifax.
Home Mission Department.

Superintendent.—D. Y. Scott, GJj. Offices, 18,

Congreve-st., Birmingham,
Aornt for Northern Area.—John Wrathall, 7,

Baldwin-street, Hawciat, near Barrow-in-Furness.
Military District.

D.C.T.—Quarter-Master-Sergt. 0. G. L. Jones
Adjutant-General's Office, Colchester.

D.S.J.T.—Sergt. J. Shrives, 1st Bedford Regiment,
Colchester.

W.D.Sec :—E. R. Shith, 19. Hearn-strect, Newport,
Isle of Wight.

Naval District,
D.C.T.—James Rae, 2, Zkzm-streot, Oxford-road,

Reading.
D.S.J.T.

—

William Andrews, 85, Wellington-street,

Woolwich.
W.D.S.—William Davey, 33, Skinner-street, Now
Brompton, Kent.

OFFICIAL NOTICES.

HOME MISSION DEPARTMENT,

IMPORTANT NOTICE.
First.—Grand Lodge has resolved :

—
(/t) That the voluntary payment of one penny pan

month tj the Mission Fund be continued.

(£) That on and after August 1 the money col-

lected shall be paid to the District Executive
quarterly along with the Tax.

O) That one-half the amount collected shall be
retained by Districts, and one-half sent to

Grand Lodge Office.

Second.—As it is very desirable that the balance of

expenditure over incom?, shown in Home Mission Re-

port, should be cleared off before the new arraugement
comes into forcp,

(a) I would earnestly urge every collector to do
his and her best during what remains of Apri"

and promptly return their colleciiug books
with all moneys received attheend of the month,

(&) Simple, inexpensive collecting books will be
forwarded on receipt of the old ones at the
of this month ; and the May, June, and July
collections ar^ to be forwarded to the Grand
Worthy Secretary as heretofore.

Tliird.—The Grand Lodge Executive will also take
it as a favour if those who intend bocoming anc
subscribers would signify their intemion to me at as

early a date as possible.

(Signed)
D. Y. SCOTT,

Superintendent of Home Mission Work.

NOTICE to BEATERS and CORRESPONDENTS.

W. H. M. and Another.—We cannot use reports

written on both sides of the paper.

MIDDLESEX DISTRICT LODGB.
Bro. W. Win ton. D.C.T., Shaftesbury Hall, Princes-

road, Notting Hill.

The next Session will be held Saturday, April
25, 1835, 6 p.m., prompt.

Order of Business.

1. Opening ceremonies.

2. Ciliing roll of officers.

3. Report of Credential Committee.
i. Reports of Standing Committees, and District

Lodge Officers.

5. Report of Grand Lodge Representatives,
6. Appointment of Standing Committees.
7. Reading of minutes.

8. Closing ceremonies.
J. H. Retallack-Moloney,

Worthy District secretary.

The Limes, North Bow, E.,

April 14, 1835.

To Cyclists.—Strength and slaying power, with
admirable nutritive, fiVsh- forming qualities, are retained

in a concentrated form in Cadbury's Cocoa, providing an
exhilarating beverage—comforting and sustaining for long

or short tripe,—[Advt,]

REMARKABLE Dl&AJfJfKakaNCE
Of all Dirt from everything

By using Hudson's Extract of Soap,
REWARD !

Purity, Health, and Perfect Satisfaction by its regular use
N.B.

It is a BURE DRY SOAP in fine powder, and lather

freely in Hot or Cold Water.
Refuse Imitations—Insist upon HUDSON'S

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

The Right Hou. Lord Carrington, Q.C., has been
appointed to be Governor and Commander-in-Chief of

the Colony of New South Wales and its dependencies.

The new Hospital for Paralysed aud Epi]

Queen-square Bloom>bi:ry, will be opened iu June by
the Prince of Wales, It has been erected at a C03t of

£80,000.

A committee has been formed at Warwick, iu con-
nection with the London Committee, for the purpose
of relieving the wives and families of the soldiers in

the Soudan.

The population of Berlin on the last census day of
5

the German Empire, December 1, 1830, was 1,123,608

inhabitants. By the end of 1831 the population had
risen to 1,263,196' persons.

Mr. Alderman R. X. Fowler haa been selected by a
large majority to succeed the late Mr. Alderman
Nottageas Lord Mayor. The choice lay between Mr,
Fowler and Mr. Alderman Cotton.

The Earl of Airlie, who is serving on Lord Wolse-
ley's staff in the Soudan, has written to his agent
allowing an abatement of 20 percent, from the half-

year's rents payable by his tenants at Whitsuntide.

Mr. Stanley "s book on the Congo is to bo published
this month. It will contain a large scale map of
Equatorial Africa, the stations all being Used astro-

nomically, and not as hitherto, located at random, or
only by observations for latitude.

The King of the Belgians, to testify his great ad-
miration and esteem for the late General Gordon, has
subscribed £100 to the memorial fund which now
amounts to £15,000. The Bay/it On-n Payer is pro-

moting a Boys' Gordon Memorial, to help the suffering

lads of our streets.

The Daily News in an article on the fashions, is of
opinion that the use of birds for hat trimmings is not
only bad taste but cruel. '• It would bj well if

English women could realise that to a thoughtful
mind their dress trimmings and bonnet decorations of
slaughtered birds conveys a feeling of repulsion that
is all the stronger whea the wearer is young and
beautiful."

The Marquis of Lome speaking at the Royal Colo-
nial Institute on the 14th inst., when the
Right Hon. Justice Pinsent read a paper
entitled, " Newfoundland, our oldest Colony, "

remarked that it should be a favourable
place for tourists, for its coast, scenery, and wooded
hills, were very tine. In fact there were only two
evils which the island laboured under, the one being
the presence on the coast of gigantic cuttle fish and
the other the French."

The Daily Telegraph correspondent in Dublin,
writes :—Let me take this opportunity of saying that
thepeople of Dublin of all ranks,gentle and simp:e,rich
and poor, men,women and children, have fallen deeply
in love with the Princess of Wales. An Irish man-
not of the gentle blood, buh what we call a " oo mmon
man "—said to me, " Shure, and the darlint might go
from end to end of Ireland on a c i.r, and no one, no
not the worst of them, would harm the pretty face of
her." If the Princess would only remain this side of
St. George's Channel there would be but little occasion
for the renewal of the Crimes Act.

Sir Charles Tupper, the High Com missioner for
Canada, has received a telegram from the Hon. John
Norquay, the Premier of the Local Government of
Manitoba, stating that the Legislature has passed a
resolution to the effect that the House desires to place
on record the fact that there is not the slightest dis-

turbance in any part of Manitoba ; that the trouble
is confined to the remote districts of the North-West
Territory more than 100 miles so the North-West of
the settled portions of Manitoba, and that any persons
contemplating going to that province this spring can
do so in the most perfect security.

The Roman Catholic Bishop op Salford on
Bazaars.—The following circular from the Bishop of
Salford was read in the Roman Catholic .churches of
Oldham at all the services on Sunday:*—"In the
Advent circular published in the churches of the
diocese in 1881, the following words occur :

—'As
to bazaars and fancy fairs, very great caution and
circumspection must be observed, if they are not
to fall under ecclesiastical censure and their use for
the purposes of charity forbidden. They are often
the scene of excessive frivolity and vanity, some-
times of unjustifiable extravagance. There the door3
opened to the street with an invitation to all passers
by to enter, and the excitement of late hours and of
intoxicating drink*, compute the spectacle of incon-
gruity with, a work of religions charity. Money even
for charity maybe bought at too dear a price.' In
the dioctsan synod held in 1882 it was laid down
' that no intoxicating drink may be sold at any bazaar
for a chaiititble purpose over which the clergy have
any control.' A paragraph in a locnl paper has made
gt necessary to republish this regulation in Oldham. It

not by trading on the miserable drinking habits of
society, which ruin both body and goal, that religion is

to be served,'*
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CURE OF DEAF1VESS.
NOISES IN THE EARS.

EEV. E. J. SILVERTON, Specialist for the CURE of DISEASES of the EAR,
invites sufferers to send for his Treatise, a work showing the nature of the

disease and the means of cure, 275th thousand. Post free six stamps. A letter
of advice will be sent with the book, without further charge, to all persons who
send a statement of their case. The treatment is frequently very rapid in restor-
ing the hearing power, or removing other aural troubles. Patients are not re-

quired to leave business or home, as the system adopted by Mr, Silverton gives no
pain or inconvenience. Thousands of persons are thus successfully treated. Hear-
ing has been given, where none previously existed, and speech has followed as a
result. One lady was cured at the age of HO, and another after 40 years' deafness.
In caseB of offensive discharge from the ears the treatment is most successful,
curing after many years' standing. Nervous and throat deafness is also rapidly
relieved. If deafness is allowed lo remain in young people, loss of speech is

likely to follow, hence the importance of immediate and successful treatment.
Those who Buffer with Noises in the Ears, with or without Giddiness, will find in
this Remedy the means of cure. It is the height of folly to neglect the first

symptoms of aural troubles. Mr. Silverton's celebrated ear trumpets, invisible
drums, and sound conductors may be seen and tested at his consulting rooms.
Instruments and remedies to suit all. None should despair.—Address Rev. E. J.
Silverton, 16 to 19, Imperial-buildings, Ludgat'-circus, London, E.C.

N.B.—Mr. Silverton may be consulted personally during the present month
each day from 11 to 2, Saturdays excepted.

.5000 sii.iv
inBRELLAS

PARKER"
UMBRELLA

2s. 6d. each, direct from the manufacturers. Ladies'
or Gents' Plain or Twill Silk. Patent Hollow Ribbed
Frames, beautifully carved and mounted sticks. Sent
Parcels Post free, 2s. 9d. or 36 stamps. Lists and Testi-

monials free. Re-covering &c, neatly done.—AddressRECISTERE.D.

B. PARKEB, Umbrella Works, Broom Close, Sheffield

Are

specially

KAYES WORSDELLS

PILLS
recommended

as the best

SPRING MEDICINE, aJSSSSASSS.
Ae a mild but c(h:-lual AprrUnt they have no equal. They remove all Impurities, Spots, Rashes,

&C, brace up the nerves and restore the Health. Tliev CUM Endlgestlon, Headache, Dyspepsia,
Constipation, Bile, Nervousuess, &c. Of all Chemists. Price Is. Ijd., 2b. 9d., and 4s. 6d. per box.

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO
ADVERTISERS.

Situations Yacant & Wanted.
83r Employers should advertise in Temperance papers for teetotal

workpeople. Good Templars and Teetotalers should prove themselves

the best workers in all departments of Trade and Commerce.

Our Scale for this class Advertisement:—

TWENTY-FOUR WORDS, SIXPENCE.
ADDRESS,

"GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD,"
3, Bolt Court, Fleet Street, London, E.C.

Announcements of Forthcoming

Bazaars, 4c,

Meetings,

Are inserted in the " Watchword " at the cheap rate of

SIXPENCE FOR THE FIRST TWENTY-FOUR WORDS,
So that for the low charge of 6d. a Public Meeting can be advertised

in all the Lodges, and to the most active Temperance Workers in every
Town in England, thus affording efficient local publicity, and frequently

leading to the attendance of travellers and others visiting the districts.

Beyond 21 Words the charge is 3d. for every additional Six Words.

ADDRESS,

"GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD/'
3, Bolt Court, Fleet Street, London, E.C.

Their (roods have the merit of excellence and cheapness."

—

Court Circular.
Fish Napkins, 2s. lid. per dozen. Dinnei Napkins, 5s. 6d. per dozen.

Table Cloths, two yards square, 9.3. lid. ; 2J yards by three yards, 5s. lid.
" Kitchen Table Cloths, lljd. each.

Manufacturers to.the Queen, &c., &c.

IRISH
iSils damask
""SKSf^TABLE house LINEN.

ENLARGEMENT OF PREMISES,

ZNBTTX.X.'S TEMPERANCE <S5 COMMERCIAI. KOTEt,
20 and 21, BUBTON CRESCENT, LONDON, W.O.

WHWn five minutes' walk of Great Northern, Midland, London and North Western Stations, Easily reached from Great Western
and Great Eastern, by Metropolitan Railway via Gower-atreet and King's Cross. Frequent Omnibuses from South Eastern, London

Chatham, and Dover, and South Western Stations. " Comfort with economy." Tariff Card on application.

VISITORS TO LONDON.TRANTER'S TEMPERANCE H O T EJ L. ,

7, 8, 9, Bridgewater Sq , Barbican, London, E.C.

iid many advantages by staying at this qniot, clean, home-like and coral

r St. Paul'B Cathfilivil, (.r.P.O., and all places of interest ; two minutes' w
and five from Moorjrate-street Metropolitan Railway Sl'iti' >il--: ;

Tormini of the Groat Western, Great Northern, Great Emtern,
Midland, L. and N. W , L. C. and Dover, and in connection with ALL Railways. Train3, Cave, Busso3, every three minutes, to all

parti of London and Suburbs. Terma—Beds la. Cd.,2B., 2s. 6d. per day, with use of Sitting-rooms. Ac. Broakfa^t or Tea from Is.

Nochortrefor attendance. Special inclusive terms to Americans and otliors desiring it. •' VISITORS' GUIDE TO LONDON:
What to Bee, and How to See It in a Week." With Sketch Map and Tariff, post free on application to G. T. S. THAWTE II,
Proprietor. I.O.O.T., City of London Lodge, best and largest Lodge In London, ia close to the Hotel, which 1b patronised by
large numbers of Good Templa Established 1850. Hot and Cold Baths.

PROFESSOR ALCOHOLICO
THE WONDERFUL MAGICIAN,

A STRIKING TEMPERANCE DRAMATIC POEM
With copious valuable notes.

BY

JOSEPH MALINS, G. W.C.T.
With 20 full pace plates drawn by BerNasconi.

SuTTABLI FOE AN EVENING PUBLIC READING.

Handsomely bound ; cloth gilt, Is. Gd.

London: JOHN KEMPSTER and 00.

3, Bolt Cobrt, Fleet Street, London, E.C,

;

or at the Grand Lodge Office,

THE TEMPERANCE
PILGRIM'S PROGRESS;

Or, Sobero's Search for his Fatherland.
By DR. J. J. RIDGE, M.D., &o., &o.

Handsomely Bound in Cloth, gilt lettered,

Price 2s. post free.

London : JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,
S, Bolt-court, Fleet-street.

REGALIA. REGALIA. REGALIA.

Good Rechabites,

Templar,

Sons of

Phoenix,

Foresters,

Odd

Daughters Fellows,

Phoenix,

Sons of

Temperance,

Free

1 Masons

Daughters

of

Temperance,

' S. S.

Brigade.

MRS. E. PULL,
59, Falcon Road, Clapham Junction, S.W.

(Established 1869),

NEW MUSIC.—Anniversary Hymn— " Onob
Aoain.' Written and composed by Bro. Rev.

James Yeames. "Faith, Hope and Charity." Wordi
by W. C. Jones ; Music by L . O. Emerton. On on«
sheet, and being No. 4 of the "Sunrise" Series
Both notations ; post free Id. for one copy, 6 for 3d.
2 for 6d., 25 for Is., 100 for 4s.

London : JOHN KEMPSTER & CO..
• Bolt-court, Fleet-street, E.O.

R.W.G. LODGE AND GRAND LODGB
REGALIA.

Silk Velvet, IDs., 21s , 80s., 40-<. ; the best. PurpU
Silk Velvet, with Scarlet Collar, 2in. Fringe and Em-
broidered Badges, 18s., 21s., 25s., 30s. District Officers',

per set of 14, 70s., 80s , 90s., 100s., to—

L.D., V.D., E.D., AND PRESENTATION
REGALIA, from 12s. Above always in stock.

GOOD TEMPLAR REGALIA
Officers', 30s., 40s., 60s., 60s. the set. Members', 5s.

7s., 10s., 12s., per doz. Blue ditto, 12s., 16s., 18s., 20s.
per doz. Purple ditto, 12s., 16s., 18s., 20s. per doz.
Samples on application.

L.D., E.D., V.D., S.J.T., D.S.J.T., 7s. 6d., 10s. Gd., 12e.
15s., 21s., to—

JUVENILE REGALIA.
Officers', 10s., 15s., 20s., 30s. per Bet. Member*

white, 3s,, 5s., 6s. per doz.

Post Office Orders payable Falcon-road, S.W.
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SHADOWS: HOW THEY CAME AND
WENT.

A TEMPERANCE STORY.

By Helen Bristol.

-Keats.

CHAPTER XXII,

" No dream, alas ! alas ! and woe is

Almost day and night M try maintained her position

beside Hetty. The poor sufferer knew in a moment
if she were absent, though she failed to recognise

anyone else, and would raise her head and cry wildly
" that everybody was gone.she was all alone now, Miss

Bailey had forsaken her too." Under such circum-

etancee there was nothing to be done but to sit con-

stantly beside her, holding her hand tightly, or apply-

ing wet clothes to her head. The ttrange delu&ions she

underwent were most painful to witness. Sometimes
she would start up from the bed, and flinging her arms
around Mary, entreat her in a piteous voice to tell her

all about it. " Who was it that had murdered Roland,

and why had she not saved him ? You did it your-

self," she would cry, " yes, you did it, you never liked

him, you hated to see him with me. Oh 1 I will never

love you any more, I will hate you for your treatment

of him. Tell me why you murdered him?" But
the next moment Mary's touch would soothe her,

and the sudden passion subsiding, she would
lie back upon the pillow with a low wailing

cry which often resounded through the room for hours

together. It was a strange freak of her loving heart

that she never seemed to think of Roland as having by
Mb own conduct brouarht this trouble about. He was
neverevon harming himself, but always being wronged
by others.

Mr. Fernley was for once neglectful of hia business,

and left the management of it very much in the hards
of his clerks. There was little that he could do, but

he would gladly have done anything for his daughtei

He proposed to Miss Bailey, when he found that sh>

stayed in Hetty's room night and day too, that she

should have a hired nurse to relieve her for 12 hours

out of the 24, but this she declined to do. She kne
it would not be the same to Hetty, and she would
keep up her strength by sleepingevery moment that she

was not wanted, and taking a great deal of nourishing

food. Should he write to his sister? But no, that

would be of no use, for she had been laid up with

rheumatism for some time, and could not leave her

own home. So Mary had her way, and the nursing of

Hetty was left in her hands.

Maggie was often her companion by that sick-bed.

She had always been loving to Hetty, and of late the

two sisters had been very much to each other, and for

the first day or two she could scarcely bear to stir

from the room.
George, on the contrary, could hardly endure to

enter it ; the sight of Hetty's sufferings was too much
for her highly-strung nervec, and Mary was glad that

her inclination was to remain downstairs, for she had
not those qualities which are most indispensable in a

chamber of sickness.

I« was quite different with Maggie. Though still

sometimes awkward in a drawing-room, and blnnt in

her manner towards strangers, her step was light as

she moved up and down by Hetty's bed, her voice was

always lowered in speaking, and she constantly

thought of little things that escaped the memory of

others.

But the housekeeping did not prosper under George's

management, and Mary heard her one day upbraiding

Emma for something which in her inexperience she

supposed to be a fault, but which the girl was doing

according to instructions she had reoeived.

" Maggie," said Mary, in an undertone, when she

went baok to Hetty's room, "Are you willing to forego

the happiness of being with Hetty ? George cannot

manage downstairs without one of us. You know that

/cannot be the one."
" No, of course not I But I think George ought to

be able to manage."
"She is younger than you are, Maggie. Perhaps it

seems to you that you are of most use here, and, indeed,

you have been very thoughtful, but remember, you do

the most good by going where you are most wanted."

Maggie was silent for a minnte ; then she said,

"Yes, I will go, Miss Bailey ; but I shall still come
and sit here when I am not actually wanted below."

"But you will let nothing be neglected I"

"No, nothing."
The two kissed each other, and Mary returned to her

post beside Hetty, while Maggie went off downstairs

with only a faint shade of disappointment upon her

face, and a determination that she wovld be of service,

even if that service were the very opposite to that

which she would have chosen.

Charlie came home for the Easter holidays before the

week that commenced so tragically was ended. He had
heard all the sad news from George, who wrote very

long letters to him always during term-time,

and who had told him faithfully all that

had occurred in the specially long one she had
Bent off on the Monday morning. But in spite of this*,

he was not prepared to find Hetty insuoh an alarming
state, and after having been permitted to stand just

.

iaiida bar bedroom door for a minute, he
|

went out with the saddest expression Mary had ever

seen upon his bright young face.
" Father," he said, when he found himself alone

with his father that evening, "will you tell me all

about this ? I have heard a great deal from George,

but I want you or Miss Bailey to tell me about it, and
Miss Bailey has been up with Hetty ever since I came
home."

"I should think you know enough."
"A very little of it would be enough, father, as far

as that goes. But as my hearing it can't make it more
oriels, I should like to know all about it."

Mr. Fernley related the facts in as few words as

possible.

The boy stood listening intently, with his lips shut

firmly. When his father had finished he looked

suddenly up at him.
" Roland was not drunk, was he \

"

" No, not drunlt, but over excited. It is probably all

traceable to that. Something of the kind was stated at

the inquest. Take warning, Charlie, and when you
go back to your wine again—I suppose you will be

doing so soon "

"I never shall," interrupted Charlie, "I've been
an abstainer to please Miss Bailey, but now I should
be one because I could not be anything else." He
hesitated a minute, and then went on in an excited

tone, " I will never, never touch a drop of drink again
in my life. I couldn't, it would make me miserable.

I should feel as if I were delighting in some horrible

instrument of torture. I don't like to think of all the
mischief it's been doing since I've been away. Here's
Roland dead (and I liked RoUnd very much, although
we quarrelled sometimes), and Hetty nearly out of

her mind, and Dr. Caine—I'm not quite certain what
George said about him."

" He is gone away with Dr. Hall, They went yes
terday.

" But hasn't he disgraced himself, or something ?

"

" Yes, he has become a confirmed drunkard, I am
afraid. Dr. Hall thinks he can get him to give it up
but I do not know. He does not seem to have any
strength of will."

'! I am very sorry,"said Charlie gravely. "Father
are you going to drink ale and wine any more ?"

" Well, yes, Charlie, I think / am safe."
" Of course you are," answered Charlie, *' but it's

not that. You'll never have any pleasure io

drinking it again, will you ? I am sure I never should.
And see how Hetty Ml feel if"—his voice trembled

—

" if she gets better, when she sees what really caused
Roland's death on the table. You'll never let Hetty
see you drink it anymore, willyou V

" I do not suppose Hetty will think of it as you do,

Charlie," answered Mr. Fernley, knitting his brows as
if were trying to come to some conclusion in his own
mind.

There was a pause after that, a long one, for father
and sou had both a good many thoughts just then.
At last Charlie broke silence.

" Father, I remember Miss Bailey talking to me
once about how taking ever such a little tncouraged
brewers and publicans, and made the trade larger."

" The brewers and publicans are not in fault.Charlie,

unless it be the keepers of low public-houses. Brewers
at all events, are usually honest men."

" It doesn't seem honest," said Charlie thoughtfully,
" t"> take real good money, and give people only some-
thing that will do them harm in return."
"But they know what they are buying, and you see

it will only do them harm if they take too much of it.
'

" I'm afraid they don't know, at least, not all. I'm
sure Roland never thought what dxiuk would do for

Am."
" Probably not. Now, my boy, I have some letters

to write ; I cannot talk any more."

Charlie took the hint, and left his father. But Mr.
Fernley sat thinking for a long time after he was gone,
and the letters failed to catch the next post.

Charlie wandered disconsolately from room to room.
George bad the toothache and was lying down,
Maggie was up in Hetty's room, so he had no one to
speak to. At last he determined to go out for a walk,
and was about to open the front door, when a voice
said

"Charlie."
He threw down his cap at once, and returned to the

dining-room.
"I have comedown for a few minutes' change,

Charlie, and left Maggie with Hetty."
In icality Mary had thought little of the change for

herself. She had had scarcely time to say a word to
Charlie, and she was anxious not to seem forgetful of
him, even in the midstof all this trouble.

" Come and sit down and rest then," he said, ar-
ranging the cushion upon the easy chair, and pulling
up a footstool, " I'm sure you want it badly enough."
She looked at him gratefully as he rendered her

these little attentions.

Thank you so much. You have been growing fast
this term, Charlie."
Charlie made no answer to this ; his mind was full

of great matters this evening. It was a more important
jq his life than he was perhaps aware of. He

went round to the back of Mary's chair, and stood
leaning against it, his chiu fixed upon the top.

" Do you think Hetty will get well, Misa Bailey ?"

"I wish I could tell voa that she would, Charlie,"

answered Mary in a sad voice. "But we may be sure
if it be God's will, she will be restored to us again."

" What do you think abont it all ? Roland, and
Hetty, and Dr. Caine. and all this trouble at once ?"

"Oh, it makes me sad. very sad I I cm hardly
bear to think of it," and Mary covered her face with
her hands, as if to shut it all out.

" The same thing bas caused every bit of the
trouble," said Charlie, in a voice that sounded almost
angry.
Mary started. "Ah, Charlie." she said, "you can

see that ! How then will you treat this enemy ?
"

"Miss Bailey," said Charlie, "do you remember
when I made you that promise about the wine, you
said perhaps I should make you a longer one when I

was fifteen. I am not quite fifteen yet, but I will

promise for any length of time you like."

The tears came into Mary's eyes ; they were tears of

joy.

'• Even out of evil good shall come, "she whispered to

herself. Aloud she Baid, " I would make if for life if

I were you Charlie."
" And so I will. I promise you now, and I shall

sign the pledge-book as Jack has done. I want to be
a thorough teetotaler."

" Ah, you have not been very thorough. You longed
for the time to come when you might have your wine
again."

" I know I did ; I'm ashamed of it, too. You can't
tell how glad I am that you did give in to me about it

when I came to you that evening—do you remember ?"

" Yes, very well indeed. It was a struggle to me,
Charlie, to be firm about it. X felt more for you than
you knew."

Charlie was silent, but his blue eyes looked down in
loving admiration upon Mary, as she lay back in the
chair.

" When do you go back ? " she asked presently.
" Monday fortnight, if I do go back."
"If you do go back? Is there any doubt about it?

'

" I don't know. I want father to let me go to day-
school agaiu. I'm not afraid to trust myself now,
and you need not be afraid to trust me either."

"I am not."
11 Then will you try to persuade father for me ?

"

11 Yes, if he consults me I shall advise that you do
not go back to Brighton."
"I shall speak about it to him before bed-time."
"It would be nice to have you at home always. But

I must not stay talking to you any longer, Hetty
may have been wanting me.
A short time afterwards Charlie went again to the

library.

Mr. Fernley had juBt concluded his letters, and he
looked up with something almost like a tmile, as
Charlie entered. " What do you want now ? " he asked.
The boy told him.
" So you did not wish to go away because you were

tired of being at home !

"

" Oh, no ! it was only that I felt safer."
" Humph, safer away than at home I That should

never be. Charlie, suppose we do away with our
share in the wine traffic as a family."

" Oh, father, I am sure it would be the right thing
to do."

" So I have come to think. It shall be so then,and we
will all be abstainers together."

" I must go and tell Miss Bailey," cried Charlie.
" No, you cannot go to Miss Bailey, you forget your

sister."

Charlie was abashed by the tone in which this was
said, and did not speak again until Mr. Fernley asked,
"And how are we to give notice about your removal
from the school. There is not time."

" I thought you would know how to make that
all right, father."

" Well, I will see. I think I can manage it." The
fact was tbat Charlie's wishes coincided with Mr.
Fernley's own ; therefore there was little danger that
they would not be carried out.

When Charlie did contrive to get a few words with
Mary before going to bed, to tell of bis father's
sudden resolution about intoxicating drinks, her heart
was filled with gratitude to Him Who would not let
the way be all dark before them.
Then there was another lightening of the cloud for

her. Francis Caine was out of London, was gone to-

quiet, peaceful Berndale—was gone, too, with the
best earthly friend he had. Would he not yet be
saved ? Saved to her I No, Bbe did not ask that
question ; at present she was content that he should
be saved from the power of drink, and noiseless but
strong petitions were breathed in that darkened
chamber continually on his behalf.

Hetty remained for two whole weeks in the same
ndition

; then the doctors said there must be some
change, oneway or the other. Anxiously, almost with
bated breath, they watched her. Would she live ordie ?

And if she lived would her reason be gone? If so.it wonld
be almost happier for her to die, for what was the
physical life worth robbed of all mental strength ?

The crisis came, it passed, and Hetty lived. Nor was
she devoid of reason

; slowly, very Blowly, but surely,
her mind regained its balance. At fir<st ahe remem-
bered nothing, then only a small part, of the sad
tragedy. But at last it all came baok to her.
Mary was sitting beside her one warm spring after-
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Aflera long pause Hetty answered,
I will try to be thankful ; God must know best."

(To ic continued.)

Afril 60, 1885.

THE RABBI'S PRESENT.
A Rabbi once, by all admired.

Received, of high esteem the Bign,
From those his goodness thus inspired,
A present of a cask of wine.

But lo I when soon he came to draw,A miracle, in mode as rapid
But quite unlike what Canasaw,
Had turned his wine to water vapid.

The Rabbi never knew the cause,
For miracles are things of mystery,

Tho' some, like this, have had their laws
Explained from facts of private history.

His friends, whom love did aptly teach,
Wished all to share the gracious task,

So planned to bring a bottle each,
And pour their wine in one great cask.

Now one by chance thought, " None will know
And with the wine of all my brothers

One pint of water well may go ;"

And so by chance thought all the others.

— Cornhill Magazine.

Prohibition Enforced by Infernal Machines
—The anti-liquor men in Andubon, a town in Iowa'
have pressed explosives into their service. The liquor
party having won a victory at the polls.two handsome
saloons were opened. One of these has now been
wrecked by an infernal machine. Two men have been
arrested on suspioion. We must add that the leading
Temperance men in the State indignantly denounce
this method of enforcing prohibition. Echo.
Sunday Closing in Wales.—The Chief Constable

of Denbighshire at the Quarter Sessions held on
Thursday, April 9, read a special report he had pre-
pared on the operation of the Sunday Closing Act in
Wales. The Act came into force in October, 1882 and
the Chief Constable regretted to say that in Denbigh
there had been an increase of general drunkenness on
Sunday. Anew offence had sprung up-namely. that
of selling cigars without a licence—for which a
number of persons had been proceeded against. The
number of persons seen under the influence of drink
on Sundays, if not actually drunk, was very large.
Plebiscite in Campbeltown.—I. having acted

as returning officer for the voting of the electors of
a?pb

.
e town on the Ii(

l uor traffic, taken on Monday
30th March, 1885, hereby intimate that the number of
cards issued was 1,000, and that the number of cards
returned was 517, with the following result -—(1)
Should the number of licences remain as at present

:

For, 77 ; against, 318. (2). Should the number of
licences be increased : For CG; against 331. (3)Should the number of licences be reduced : For 319 •

against. 7li. (4) Should the control of the licences be
placed in the hands of the people : For 386 ; against,
45. (5) Should the liquor traffic be abolished : For'
337

; against, 73.—(Signed) James.M'Pherson.
Sitoations Vacant and Wantbd.—Our charge for

•this class of advertisement is 24 words for sixpence.
.Every additional six words, threepence,—[Advt.J

A ciptain of a volunteer corps, being doubtful
whether he had distribute! muskets to all the men
" All you that are without arms hold up your hands."
A poor Irishman who applied for a licenoe to Bell

ardent spirits, being questioned as to his moral fitness
for the trust, replied :

" Ah, sure it is not much of a
character a man needs to sell rum."
Judge

:
" Prisonerat the bar. have yon anything to

say why sentence of death Bhould not be passed upon
yon? Prisoner : "My lord, I am a member of the
Society for the Abolition of Capital Punishment."
"Why don't you write what I dictate? " said an

Irish merchant to his clerk. "Because the sun is
shining on the paper so that I can't see to write.""Then turn the paper over and write on the other side
you donkey.

" Here's your money, dolt ; and now tell me why
your rascally master wrote me 18 letters about that
contemptible sum ? " " I'm sure I oan't tell ; but if
you 11 excuse me, sir, I guess it was because 17 didn't
fetch it.

ay," called ont a mistress to her new Irish
servant the other morning, "put freshwater in the
aquarium" "What for, mum?" "Because the
fishes need it ' "Shure, no, mnm

; they haven't drunk
np what they've got now I

"

An exasperating editor being threatened with a
coat of tar and feathers, said in his next issue, " The
people of this town may break into somebody's hen-
roost and steal the feathers, but we know that they
are too stingy to buy the tar."

An Irish corporal, who now and then indulged in
a naggen of poteen, was thus accosted by his
captain while standing at ease : "Pat, what makes
your nose so red ?" " Plaseyer honour," said Pat "I
always blush when I spakes to an officer."

Highland sergeant is drilling recruits. Highland
sergeant

:
"Quick march I Halt, Tonal'I ye've begun

on the wrang fit again. Hoo often has she to tell yer
that in mairching the left fit's the richt fit, an' that
the richt fit's the wrang fit to begin with, moreover ?"

Jones went to see Brown in his new house. " YeB "

said Jones, after a critical inspection of the hand-
somely-furnished dining-room, "most complete, I
must say, everything here but a dumb waiter ; why
don't you have one-eh ? " " Why," said Brown, " the
fact is, you know, I don't find them answer." Jones
asked no more questions.

" So you think your meter doesn't register properly? "
" I am sure it does not, sir." " Well, we are so busy
now we cannot attend to it. We will send a man up
about the middle of next month." " I wish you would.
I am sure it does not register more than half the gas
I burn.'

'

" Eh ! Just wait a minut* . I'll send a man
right up with you now to test it."

An Irishman lost his hat in a well, and was let
down in a bucket to recover it ; the well being deep
his courage failed him before he reached the water.
In vain did he call to those above him—they lent a
deaf ear to all he said, till at last quite in despair he
bellowed out : "Be Saint Patrick, if ye don't be afther
drawing me up sure I'll cut the rope."

" Why, I am' astonished, colonel," said the owner
of the land. " I heard that a lot of negroes were steal-
ing my timber, and here I find yon, a white man
cutting my timber. You ought to be ashamed of
yourself." "Well, to tell the truth," responded
the other party, "I do hate to steal timber like a
darkey, but these cedar trees make such bally fence-
rails that I concluded to drop all pride of race."
Man with business air drives up to gate and calls

the farmer. " How are you, sir ? I want to buy a
lar»e quantity of fodder." " I've got plenty of it

"

"Bright and well cured?" "Yes, sir." "Never
been rained on, eh ?" "Never has been damaged."
" Well, I'll take all you've got. I'll send for it to-
morrow." " He must own a big livery stable in
town," says the farmer when the man drives away.
" Oh, no," replies a bystander. " He is the manufac-
turer of a popular brand of tobaeco." " Oh I"

" Yohannes.gome a Ieedle here vonct. Vhy you don'd
got some vater pud in dot new parrel of visky ? "

"'Cause I couldn't git any in ; it's full of whisky
yit."—"Look see here, Yohannes, ouf yon vantto
learn dot grocery peezness, you moost eferythings do
honist and eguare. Vhen I get a new parrel visky,
der first dings vhat you do vas to make out fife gallons
visky nnd fill oop mit vater—good cistern vater ; dot
makes der bestest visky vat gan pe had. Visky
mitoul dot vater kill inein gustomers und den I loos
mein peezness, see ? I got scharity fur dem beoples."

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE PETE,
CRYSTAL PALACE.

TUESDAY, JULY 14, 1885.

The committee call the attention of members of
Lodges to the urgent necessity of at once forming
Crystal Palace Fete Clubs, and by a system of weekly
payments to promote the success of this national Tem-
peiance gathering. We are convinced (and so is our
G.W.C.T.,Bro.Malins)thatthemorezealouslytheseclubs
are promoted, the greater will be the attendance. At
the next session of each Lodge let this subject be brought
forward, and a small committee appointed for the
purpose of immediately starting a club—the com-
mittee to solicit our friends in kindred societies to
join with them (or start one of their own). Also by
means of small bills invite all friends of Temperance
and the public in general to contribute weekly sub-
scriptions, and bring them with you, and let them
rejoice with us in the pleasures of a sober
holiday. The subscriptions to these clubs must
of course vary aocording to the distance to
be travelled to the Palace. Excursion trains at the
lowest possible rates will be promoted by all the
companies. Will our Metropolitan brethren also take
this matter up, for although their attendance at the
fetes has been very good in the past, there can be no
reason why we should not have an attendance of
50,000 from London and its suburbs ? I am willing
.nd waiting to open up a correspondence and assist, to
the best of my ability, anyone who de-ires to help as.
The hon. sec. will be glad to have a copy of all

Good Templar programmes or quarterly guides, with
the number of circulation, date of next issue, and the
lowest price for an advertisement on inside and out-
side paifes.

Choir regulations have been despatched to every
Lodge, Temple, and Band of Hope in the Metro-
politan District, and to all provincial Bands of Hope,
Temperance Societies, and Good Templar Lodges,
whose postal address the hon. sec. could obtain ; any
who may not have received a copy, and desiring to
send a contingent (nowever small) to join either choir,
should without delay communicate with the hon. sec.
by whom the forms have been issued. Other inquiries
respecting choir arrangements should be addressed to
the hon. conductor, Bro. G. W. Williams, 101, Antill-
road, Grove-road, Bow, E.

Temperance Choir Contest.
Adjudicator : J. S. Curwen. Esq., M.R.A.M., President

of the Tonic Sol-Fa College.
First prize, £16, with silver medal to conductor,

and music to value of £5.*
Second prize. £8, with electro Bilver medal to con-

ductor, and music to value of £3.*
Third prize, £4, with bronze medal to conductor

and music to value of £2.*
Each choir will be required to sing W. H. Birch's
Excelsior " (published by J. Curwen and Sons 8

Warwick-lane, London, B.C., Old Notation, lid.; soi-fa
Id.), and also one pieece of their own selection (the
performance of which must not exceed 10 minutes).
No choir may enter or compete with less than 50 or

more than 80 members, and all competing choirs
shonld be well-balanced as to parts. All the singers
must be bona fide members of the choir, in regular
attendance at least from the last week in April 18S5
and not in any way remunerated for assisting the
choir, No singer may be a member of more than one
competing choir.

Lodge and other Temperance choirs wishing to take
part should apply at once for form of application for
admission to Bro. W. H. Bonner, Boleyn-road, Upton
E.

To commemorate the fete, a very beautiful medal

f Ik ~ y V
1^ few days

'
haTinS a representation

ol the Crystal Palace, and date July 14 1885 on
one side, and on the other, our Grand Lodge Seal with
suitable inscription. Specimen medal can be had for
threepence, post free, on application to the secretary

;
or, AM, per doz. by parcels post, free, and they oan
be sold by societies at 3d. each.
Mr. Frederick G. Edwards has been engaged as

organist for the great concerts.
The hall of the Y.M.C.A., Aldersgate-street, has

been obtained for the teachers' rehearsal,, Saturday
Apri 2o, for the country contingent, and Saturday,May 2, for that of the Metropolis

*'

Mr
S
°r
U
'wP vn,

Ch"^ Finsbury has been engaged forMr. G. W. Williams' Senior Rehearsals of Metropolitan
ohoir from Monday, May 11, to Monday July 6.—

William Parncdtt, Hon. Sec,
Pembroke-street, N.

Food Adulteration.—Mr. Cassall lecturing at the
Health Exhibition said : " Homn-opathic Cocoas are well t„named asthey contain the smallest quautity of Cocoa." , ,077Oadburv 3 Cocoa is guaranteed pure, and we recommend '

the public to buy no other.—[Advt.J

A Blunder or a FBADD.-The medial opinionwhich prescribes alcohol for a great variety of diseases
is a blunder or a fraud. It is a blunder so far asdoctors are swayed bj the popular prejudices of theirtime It is a fraud when doctors prescribe alcohelmerely because they know their patients wish alcohol
to be prescnbed.-i?c//„e M-Ks hit*, September 17

' Kindly presented by a London publisher,
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TIM TOTLEB.

A Story with a Moral for Wives,

Tim Totleb was a toper, bold
As any in this merry town ;

He supped his drink both hot and cold,

He supped it pale, he snpped it. brown,
He sapped it weak, he sapped it strong,
He supped it short, he supped it long.
He supped it every?r/w» and everywhere.
He supped it for dull care,
He snpped it for his sorrow

;

He supped it in his bed
Though he might beg and borrow
For the morrow's needful bread

;

He supped it at his dinner,
He supped it at his tea,
He supped it at his work—
For cunning1 Tim knew how to shirk,
The old and rusty sinner

—

The wily eye of even. tyranny
;

(That's rather odd).
Come when you will
Go when you would
Tim Totleh loved his swill,

And said he ever should
While his body breathed above the teeming sod,

Tim Totleb had a wife,
And such a wife I

Oh cruel, cruel fate 1

Go to the cutler's for his keenest knife—
'Tib nothing to her tongue

;

It went at snch a rate
That old and young

Would rather round the church! all in the fields sc

green,

On the nightof Hallow's E'en,
Than stand the fire which knew not when to abate.

Cold steel, hot fire
;

Could never half At??' terror great inspire.

Now Tim was a philosopher
When he had ta'en his cup,
And so he never looked at her
When both her sails were up,

And Bho went sounding on before the wind
Of her own temper, leaving sense and rhyme behind,

When will the gentle sex
Just learn to clear the decks,

And lie in port a-simply doing " nowt"
With all their cargo out ?

When will they cease their goodmen dear to snub ?

When wilt they cease to bluster and to blub
Like aldermen with the gout?

Mrs. Totleb sat one night
A-g;izing like a fright
Into the fire,

Awaiting her sweet Tim
;

And oh 1 her ire

Was up to boiling point,
And every joint

WaB stiff with indignation
;

She promised her d.ar self to throttle him,
And make him know his station,

And m:ike him know his wife,

The loadstar and the guardian of his life.

And as she sat and brooded deep,

A heavy, heavy sleep

Stole o'er her senses, like a mountain mist
Steals to the vale below,
Enshrouding all in gloom ;

And through the gloom of her deep sleep

A sudden sunshine kissed

The little room
With brilliant gleam,

(For Mrs. Totleb. yon must know, did dream)
And in the sunshine stood a bright sweet face,

Filled with all beanty and all grace.

How Mrs. T. did stare,

And eye the stranger down from top to toe ;

Stared—but not rudely, that would never do.

When one conies down to tha earthly view
So sweetly fair,

An owl-like wonder seizes every sense,

A searching silence deep, intense,

Immense !

So was it with our Mrs. T.

She'd never been in such good company
Before,

And so she stared and nothing said
;

Mute as a mummy age3 dead
She stared the stranger o'er.

And as she stared, the stranger nearer drew
To Mrs. Totleb's view,
And through and through

In quick return she searched the gazer's eyes
;

Then with snrprise

Our Mrs. T. beheld herself, so young

—

As youugas when she first met him—
Her buoyant Tim
Reflected in the eye3

Of the fair visitant; her tonaue
Was not then touched with gall,

Her heart was ready to behold the best in all.

The stranger spoke ;
—" In me you see

Tour better self, bright, gay. and free

Aa the sweet bird that mounts on high,

When the great sua first lights the sky

With glory. Oh, how I grieve

That you have fallen away so far !

Xo one won d scarce believe

That yon were what you were from what you are.

Troubles ? Is not the earth all trouble,

And is not Heaven all bliss ?

And would you turn a bubble
Into a globe of misery ? This

is sheerest nonsense

;

Pluck up heart
And play your part,

While looking ever to the consequence,
Take this advice from me,
Say not a word to Tim,

(Already you have said too much to him)
And you will soon have victory."

The glory fled. The fire lay dead
In cold white ashes on the hearth :

Outside a toper's mirth
Was echoing all the street

;

And then with stumbling feet

Old Tim came staggering in ?

He was well fortified for the attack,

And he had braced hia back
To stand it like a uan !

A fearful din

He now expected from his angry spouse—
A din to raise the house

;

Not only the low roof but all the walls,

A din to raise a hundred ancient halls,

High as the pigeons fly,

When breezes sweep the;sky.

But not one word she said
;

She turned and looked at him,

And linked hia arm and swept him oif to bed.

Poor Tim
Had never felt so queer for manyldays,

Lost in a maze :

She put his nightcap on without a sound,

Blew out the light and went to sleep,

While Tim was struck with wonderment profound,
Profound and deep !

Next morn she poured^the tea

Into his big blue cup,

While Tim was still in mystery
And quite forgot to drink it up,

And quite forgot to send for any beer ;

And when he glanced at her again, a tear

Shone forth in either eye ;

He said (but to himself) "Oh my 1

This is unusual here.

" And now I look ather again
She's not so bad :

Good gracious ! what is this that strikes my brain
And makes me glad,

She smiles at me I

And through the smile I see

Her younger self—my Annie, oh I so sweet—
As when we wandered on with lovers' feet

Down through the country lane.

"Bah! Am I soft? I'll have a drink
;

And yet I won't ! What is it stops me ? think,
Dunder-head !"

And then he gave himself a whack
Full on the ear

;

He looked again at her, and back, back, back
His memory went to those old days so dear,

'Ere they wero wed.

He saw her then the happy village queen,
And every scene

From that to this was filled with " might-have-been.
He saw her mother and her sire

Before the blazing fire

And he saw himself so tall and strong
With Annie by his side, " Wrong, wrong,"
He said, " And I am hard of heart
To treat her thus; I've played a monstrous part."

Then he looked up again, and lo !

His Annie was the same as long ago I

She never spoke a word,
And yet he heard

The sweet old things she used to say to him
" My dearest," and "My darling Tim."

At work throughout that day
The joke went round

That Tim had joined the Quakers
;

Another said that he was bound
The Dead March way
To Mr. Undertaker's.
He noticed not their merry wit,
But seemed to have a fit

Of deep abstraction,

Which brightened all his face with eatisfaction
;

The promise of the morning, the caress
Of rosy dreams held him in happiness.
And when hia work was done
He took a run
Straight up the street,—

No Dead March in those feet

—

The men were struck with wonder

;

11 Oh, thunder I

"

Shouted on a, " He's never roing home I

"

And some.
Just for a bit of fun, ran after him ;

But Tim
Rushed in the house and slammed the door,

And stood before

His startled wife
And kitted her sweetly 1

She never was so u taken " in her life,

He did it all so smooth and neatly.

Our Mrs. T lived to regain

Her former ch-racter ;

She ceased to cause a pain,

She ceased to cause a tear,

And young and old

Together told

Her praises far and near.

Tim fell in love a second time,

And when the fabbath chime
Filled all the earth with melody

Brave Tim was free

—

Free from the wine, and beer.

Woman fair

Scold not your better part,

(Don't qu.trrel o'er a word with me I)

Love them with all your heart and bear
Their weakness silently.

The eloquence of pleading eyes

Is the most lovely thing beneath the skies,

And even ancient wives
Can deck themselves with this,

And make the lives

Of their dear mates one glorious round of bliss.

For still all wise folk think
The power of love

Is somewhat stronger than the power of drink ;

So may it ever prove.

M. E, G.

Oatmeal and Barley.—The conversion of the
gauge on the South Wales section of the Great Western
Railway in 1872 was of the heaviest description, the
period of labour lasting from 17 to 18 hours a day for
several successive days. It was the greatest work of
its kind, and nothing eractly like it will ever be done
in England again. The lines of rail to be converted
would have made about 400 miles in single length,
the number of men employed was about 1,500 : and
the time taken was two weeks nearly. Oatmeal and
barley water was made into a thin gruel and given to
the men as required. It was the only drink taken
during the day, I had not a single case of drunken-
ness or illness. I have often since heard these men
speak with great approbation of the supporting power
of oatmeal drink.

—

J. Armstrong, C.E.

" PERNicrotrs Nonsense,"— If it were once brought
home to all our minds—first— that alcohol in any
shape i"b not food, is not a true heat producer, and
imparts no real strength or nourishment ; and second,
that it is only in rare cases that it is useful as a medi-
cine ; and that commonly other medicines may be
given with equal advantage, the ground would be
cleared of a good deal of pernicious nonsense, and that
benefit could not fail to result, which always follows
the disiemination of truth, whether palatable or the
reverse."

—

Freeman's Journal, September 15,1877.

HARD TIMES.

We say the times are grievous hard,
And hard they are 'tis true !

But, drinkers, to your wives and babes
They're harder made for you.

The drunkard'stax is self-imposed,

Like every other sin ;

The taxes altogether cost,

Not half so mush as gin. —Hannah More.

A Philosopher's Lamentation. — Here is a
thrift of money if you want money I The money
saving would pay your national debt for you, bridge
the ocean for you, wipe away your Bmoky nui-
sances, your muddy ditto, your miscellaneous ditto,

and make the face of England clean again,

—

and all this I reckon as mere zero in comparison
with the accompanying improvement to your poor
souls—now dead in trespasses and sins, drowned in
beer-butts, in gluttonies, slaveries, quackeries

; fcutire-

calledthen to blessed life again and the sight of
heaven and earth, instead of pay-day and Meux and
Co. 's Entire. Oh, my bewildered brothers, what foul
infernal Circe has come over you and changed you
from men, once really rather noble of their kind, into
beavers, into hogs and asses and beasts of the field or
the slum I I declare I had rather die.

—

Ihvmas
Carlyle.

"The public-house degrades, demoralises, and
brutalises a large proportion of our population."

—

Vie Times,

'• The struggle of the school and the library and
the Church all united against the beerhouse and gin
palace, is but one development of the war between
Heaven and hell,"— The late Charles £uxton

}
M,P,
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NEWS OP THFI LODGES.
(Continued.)

METROPOLITAN.
Deptford.—"Raven«bourne." April 11. The Lodge

was crowded *o excess there being most of the members
of seven neighbouring Lodpps present, owincr to the fare-

well nieht of Bro. Edwin Willinm Bates and Pro. Henrv
West^ate, who ler>ve England this month for Canterbury,
New Zealand. The Lodo-e wa« entertained by the two
brothers with refreshments. The two brethren take
with them the best wishes of all present, also a large

bundle of the Watchwords, which they will make upe of

when they arrive at their destination.

Chelsea.—"Queen's Messenger. " Anril 10. One pro-

posed. Pound night, which realised 6s. for the Hinds.

Bro. With-ridee. P.W.D.Co., rave a stirrmtr speech.
Bro. G. Underwood responded. Watchwords sold.

Chelsea.—".Tames McOurrey." April 2. Nautical
nieht. Pea songs by Bros Kelly, Nichols, Renr..

Nichols, junr.. Looker, and Sister Apsev. A poem by
Bro. Colhert, in commemoration of Bro. Robertson beine
rescued from shipwreck. Bro. Robertson and Bame».
who are just about to start on another voyage, provided

Putney.—" Putney Emmanuel." April 2. Pro-
pramme'from Sankev's and Moody's hymn?. Bro. T. C.
Macrow, V.D. (Middlesex), presided. The members and
the choir gave Beveral hymns, well rendered under the
guidance of Messrs. Hill and Smith. Pleasant session.

Chelsea.—"Orosvenor." March 27. Songs a- d reci-

tations. Bro. Macallister re-elected L.D. Bro. Kimber,
E.D. Committee appointed to arrange for a Lodge

'Ba Apriler of Peace,
social eatheri

fee, with a sketch bv
nd Bennett, entitled

; about 50

Tottenham Court-road,

6. Easter tea party followed by
sisting of parlour games, songs,

Bros. Murphv, Frisbee, Foyle
" Wanted a Confidential Clerk." rece

laughter. M.C., Bro. Breen. Grand
present.
Commercial-road.—"Mile End." March 14. Visit of

Hope of Ratcliff J.T.,who came in strong force and gave an
excellent entertainment, under the direction of Bros,

Heal Brown, and Plunkett. The youngsters were after-

wards regaled with cakes and ornneres.—March 21. Sis-

terB' night, Sister Weeks, P D.V.T., presiding ; a very

pleasant and enjoyable evening. Three initiated.—March
28. Opening nipht in new room. Bros. Scott and
Hill unanimously re-elected LD. and E.D.,
Strong muster of visitors and members ; pood session;

refreshments handed round ; 77 present.—April 4. Pound
night. Good attendance ; sale of the various lots pro-

duced 7s. lid. for the funds ; one brother from Melbourne
received on c.c. ; three initiated. Twentv-four Watch-
words sold ; very interesting session.—April 11. One ini-

tiated; model initiation with criticisms, very ably carried

out by these who took part ; a few instructive criticisms

followed. A very pleasant session. Watchwords Bold

in good numbers.

Soho.—"Benjamin Franklin." March 4. Pound
night, excellent result.—March 11. Open night. Paper
read on " Social Aspect of Temperance." well delivered,

and a good discussion followed.—March 18. Irish night,

resulting in a splendid array of talent, hitherto unknown
to fame, springing up and astonishing the members
generally.—March 25. Sisters' night. A nieht to be
remembered bv the brothers, who were surprised by a

sumptous feast and other item& too numerous to mention.

—April 1. Our eoire'e—a good thing presided over by
Bro. Tysoe.
Wandsworth-road.— " Lambeth Pioneers." March 4

" Cuttings from comic papers." Pleasant evening.—
March 11. Three initiated. Communication from
Negro Mission Fund read. Bro. W. E. Hooper, Hon.
Sec. Temperance Industrial Exhibition, urged support to

same.—March 18. Grand and District Lodge Digest

read and discupsed. Letter read from Bro. and Sister

Watts. Bro. T. G, Newby gave reading.—March 25.

Sister Pither re-elected L.D., and Bro. Josslyn, E.D.
Pound nieht ; foncs and recitations ; 15 visitors.

Kinp'sCross.—" Excelsior." March 26. Considera-

tion of the financial position of the Lodge ; c.c. granted

to Bro. and Sister Higeins, who are going to Sydney.

Bm. Sherburn recommended as L.D. ; *>ro. G. Watts as

E D.—April 2. Visit of the Loyal Favourite Lodee.

Songs, recitations. &c. Bro. Higgina presented the

Lodge with a notice hoard.—April 9. Congratulations

sent to the Grand Lodce. Songs, &c. Pleasant session.

Chelsea. -"James McCurrev." April 0. Magazine

night. One initiated. Bro. Kimmins, V.D., present,

who occupied chair during the reading of the contribu-

tions to' the James McCurrev Maga:
"

Colbert. CD., and Bro. Dunkley, P.E.D.,

fore with poetical effusions. Various broth,

the papers afterward", and the

request,

year.

editor then

selection from the previous effusi<

;e to the

read, by
is of laBt

April 13.

and readings
St ne. Bro.

E.D., three

Fulham.— " Victory Won." April 8. Very pleasant

session. One initiated. After business,the programme,
Sacred Night, wbb proceeded with, led by Bro. CroBa,

W.C.T., and proved very instructive. Fair attendance.

Watohwords sold.

Peckham.—"Peckham." Aprl 10. Inspection o'

roll. After some di^us^ion on the state of the Lodge,
Committee was appointed to organise a re-union tea for

past and present member'.
Islington.— " Pride of Isledon."—April 1. Cuffee

supper. A good supply of cake, biscuits, coffee, and
sweets. A very large attendance. One initiated, and
one admitted on c.c. Ringing by several sisters.—April

8. Two initiated. A brother from Australia gave a very
good account of the Order there.

,

Southwaik.—"The Mint.' During the month of

March an effort, to assist Bro. Eden was very successful,

£1 5s. was realised and handed to him; Bro. Edward
Botten was chosen as E.D., and the L.D., Bro. Chris-

topher Hill, re-elected. Great joy was felt at the success

of the Eagle Temple, and the thanks of the Lodge were
given most cordially to the .Superintendent, Sister Price,

through whose exertion the prize awarded was gained.

The electoral work has been much neglected, but we hope

for better things under new management. To augment
the Banner Fund, the sale of Exhibition Tickets was
urcred.

Leicester-square. — "Orange Branch,'

Visit from St. Andrew Lodge. Recitatior

by Sister Newton. Bros. Carrington anc

Ludlow re-elected L.D., Bro. Tysoe,

initiated.

PROVINCIAL.
Staines.—"Excelsior." February 11. Question Box.

Bro. Romans gave a capital address.—February 18.

The programme, sing, say, or pay, was effectively carried

out. each member doing something besides paying.

—

February 25. Experience meeting, in winch all present

took pnrt. Five initiated.—March 4. Coffee supper,

about 40 sat down. Chairman, Bro. Romans. Members
of Feltl'am. Windsor, Chertsey, and Rracknall Lodges
entertained.—March 11. Report of D.L. Rep. read.

Conundrum night.—March 18. Bro. George Knight,

W.S. recommended as L.D.. Bro. Henry Knight as E.D.
—March 25. Single members' night, who officered and
entertained. Songs, recitations, &c, by Sisters Saunders
and BeeBe, and Bros. Ing, Hallett, Romans, and George
Knight. I'eirr shment^ were provided. It was resolved

that the proceeds of the anniversary tea be given to a
sick brother at Colnbrook.—March 26. Visit to Crusaiers

of Chertsey Lodge.—April 1. Communication read re

the C. P. fete. Married members' nieht. Officered &c,
Songs, &c, by Bros. Howard, Romans, and H. Knight,
and Sisters Knight and Howard. Refreshments pro-

vided.—April 8. Short speeches bv Bros. Howard and
T. Chapman. Three initiated. The Lodge is doing
some real Good Templar work.
Yaumodth (I. W.).—"Star in the West." April 10.

Reading by Bro. L. Rice. Song by all. Sister Miriam
Brewin, W. A.S., played the melodeon. Bro. R. Adams,
V.D., gave a shorr. speech and reading.

Ramsoate.— " Snug Harbour." April 6. Thirteenth

ersary. Celebrated by a social tea in the Sailors'

At half-past
Bro. Captain Jones

3 read by the L.D. and
by Mr. J. Perry and Captain P.

of the Life-

nbers from the Sun-

Chelsea.—" Margaret McCurrev." April 8. Visit

of Wanderers' Rest Lodge, who officered and entertained

with song-, recitations, &c. Refreshments provided.

Bro. Kimmins re-tlected L.D. for the 13th time ; Bro. J.

Shepherd, E,D. Pleasant session.

Tottenham Cuurt-road.— " Bnnnerof Peace." April 13.

Paper by Bro. Medley, entitled " Earnest Labour,"

dealintr with the obligation, &c, ably discussed by Bros.

Frisbel Arnold, Fovle, Fraser, and Sister Haarnack.

Hackney.—"Hackney Mission." April 7. Parlia-

mentary night. Subject :
" Tiie beneficial effect on the

Temperance question of the opening of museums on Sun-

days," Bro. le Sage. L.D., speaker. Very interesting

debate c\rried on. Bro. Fige, CD., moved the rejection

of the bill in a very able and masterly speech. Bro.

Hanlon, CD. ; Bro. Green, Bro. Webb, and the honour

able member for Wigan took part in the debate. On th<

vote being taken, the motion was lost by a larg*

majority, thus affirming that the cause would be benefited

by openiDff the museums, There was a good attendance,

Bethel, to" which 70 sat d-

o'clock a public meeting was held

presided. The annual report w~
adopted. Add;
Emett. Sifter Minnie Harnett,

boat, recited. A number of

beam Lodge rendered good assistance to the choir. The
room was decorated with flaRs and flowers, which gave to

it a very pretty and lively appearance, and was filled

with a highly respectable audience.

Stockport. — " Lord Vernon." April 8. Sisters

officered and entertained, and provided an ample Bupply

of refreshments. Sister Morgan presided, and Sister

CUrke gave a reading, Sister Cunningham a recitation.

Sister Morgan a recitation.

M\nc'Hkster.— " Loval Robert Whitworth." April

^J. Sister H. Parfitt, W.C.T. Addresses by Bros. J.

W Baldry, D.E.D Naval District, J. McCubry, W.C.T.,
West Kent Distiict, T. C. Macrow, D.C.Ch., Mid-
dlesex.
Wolvperhaiipton.— " Star of Peace." April 7. Good

session. Two initiated. The sisteis, after business was
disposed of, surpri-ed the Lodge by handing round to

the membcis fruit of various ki
3

Wolverhampton. — "Guth
TEnjoyable session, Bro. Mil*

port of the Grand Lodge recent

Exam pi April S.

gave a short re-

eeting on Easter

.Monday, at Manchester. Our W.S., Bro.Sturges, son of

theD.C.T. of East Somerset, then gave a few remarks,

a>,fter which there were Bongs by Sister Bishop, Bro.

Hishop, and Bro. Collins. Readings by Sister Collins,

W.C.T., and Bros. Burton and Andiews, and a
recitation by Bro. Collins.

Wolverhamton.— "St. Paul's Excelsior." April 8.

Open session and tea mec-ting, 55 sat down to tea, after

which the meeting was augmented to about 80.
^
Bro G.

Kvans, W.D., presided, and songs and recitations were

Kendered by Messrs. Morgan. Foster, Collins, Siddens,

hnd a friend from Ludley, also Mesdames Gettings,

[Smith, and Foster. After the concert, parlour games
finished up a most enioyable evening.

Cheltenham.— "St. Mark's Srsmaritan." March 30.

Anniversary tea nnd public me-ting. Chairman, Bro.

Millard, P.W.DT., who instituted the Lodge three

vears ago. Good attendance ; fair programme rendered

by members and friends.

Cheltenham.— "Imperial." April 2. Mail bagnight,

including contributions from the following D.C.T.'s:—
Boyd, Jones, Sturges, Balmer, and Winton, and Bro.

Tolley, P.W.D.Co., of Hereford, &c. Vote of condo-

hence to Brother and Sister Collings, D.C.T. and
D.S. J.T., on the death of their daughter.

Colnbrook.—March 30. Officered and entertained

ty members of the Iver and Uxbridge Lodges. Two
initiated) The remainder of the session, was occupied by

some capital recitations and singing, Bro. Bullock, D.G.,
presiding. The sessicn was held in the Primitive

Methodist chapel, the ordinary Lodge-room not being

large enough. Refreshments were provided at the close,

to which about 60 sat down, including some visitors

from Chalvey. It was altogether a most successful

Atherstone.—March 25. Good attendance of members
and visitors from Nuneaton. The sifters provided an excel-

lent Bupper. There was in view in the Lodge-room an
elegant inkstand, which is to be sent to our late W.C.T.,
Bro. J. W. Griffin, as a mark of esteem.

Chertset.—"Crmaders of Chertsey." March 26.

Officered by the Staines Excelsior Lodge. Bro. Fear
presided. A very pleasant evening was spent, the Lodge
being entertained by the visitors with some capital reci-

tations, songs, addresses, and a dialogue by Bro. and
Sister Howard. Bro. J. Woodger was elected L.D., and
Bro. S. Bullard E.D.—Anril 2. Devotional evening,

conducted by Bro. Brown,W.V.T., consisting of singing,

experience and prayerB. Bro. Cosson, from the Star of

Richmond Lodge.gave an encouraging experience address

of the work of the Order in and around Richmond.—
April 9. ArrangsmentB for the ensuing week being

to visit StaineB Excelsior Lodge, and Walton Olive

Branch Lodge. The good of the Order was spent in

songs, reading, and a capi al recitation by Bro. Bullard,

a visitor from Newport Pagnal Lodge.
Freshwater (I.W.).—"Mavblossom." March 31.

Open session. Meeting addressed by the Rev. C. Stewart,
curate-in-charge of the parish, and the Rev. Mr. Robin-
son, Congregational minister, both of whom, with two
others, were afterwards initiated into the Order. Four
proposed for next session. A very pleasant and profitable

evening spent.

Es&ter.—"Matthew the Miller." April 2. One ini-

tiated. This being the eve of Good Friday, the Lodge
partook of hot crosB buns and coffee,which was thoroughly
enjoyed. A pleasant evening.
Doncaster.— " White Rose." March 25. Good meet-

ing. One proposed. Programme, experience meeting.
Very interesting.—April 1. P'easant session. One
initiated ; one proposed. Committee reported that the
Monthly Temperance Visitor was to be continued another
three months. Exchange of eatables ; very enj-yable.
Bro. Raddish afterwai ds entertained. Watohwobds

Cambridge.—" Chesterton Providence. " April 3.

Twelfth anniversary celebrated by a public tea, to which
120 sat down, afterwards an entertainment. Bro. Rev.
W. A. Guttridge, M.A., W.D. Chap., presided. Songs
by Bros. Lyon, E.D., Goldings, V.D., Prescott, W.S.,
Clee and Guttridge ; Sisters Polled and Baldwin ; duets,
Bros. Lyons and Lofts, and Sisters Baldwin and Deger-
don ; recitations, Bros. Richardson, Howard and
Degerdon ; concertina solos, Bro. G. Golding; capital
dialogue by the members. Miss Vail officiated at the
piano ; over 300 present. Address by Bro. John Taylor,
W.D.Co.
Cambridge.—"Deus Vult." April 2. Two initiated.

Visit of Abbey Lodge. Bro. G.W. Golding, W.C.T., in
the chair. Songs, Bros. S. Wilson, Lyon, Golding, jun.

;

concertina solo, Bro. G. W. Golding.
Exeter.—"Abraham Lincoln." March 13. Pro-

gramme (short Temperance readings) waa carried out by
sisters and brothers. We find this very interesting to
the members.—March 20. Visited by Young Exeter
J.T., when our little sisters and brothers, about 40 in
number, gave a capital entertainment of songs and
recitations arranged by their superintendent, Bro.
Russel, after which they partook of cake and coffee.

—

March 27. Officered by P.W.C.T.s. Practised several
odes, and many questions were asked by the members
bearing on the Order, which received satisfactory

lswers. Attendance of members improving.
Croydon.—" Pioneer." April 2. May Flower Lodge
ted, and gave a sacred entertainment. A well-written

i read to the W.C.T. of Lodge. A very plea-
sant evening was spent.
Manchester.—"Haven of Rest." April 3. iWell

attended by members and visitors. The W.D.Tr., Bro.
W. Gibbon, presided. The Lodge was also visited by
the Juvenile Temple of the Pioneers' Hope, who enter-
tained with songs, recitations, and an excellent dialogue.
Bro. and Sister Hayes supplied with hot cross buns and
coffee. A very pleasant evening was spent.

Winton.—" Hope Ever More." A public meeting ad-
dressed by Bro. Alderman Norton, of Poole. Bro. Nor-
ton was listened to with the greatest of attention and
sympathy by a large and respectable audience. The Rev.
S. Eldridge presided, who spoke strongly in favour of
Bro. Nortr u's proceedings. There were also on the plat-
form the Rev. J. Wilson, Mr. J. Masters, Bro. Nimty,
Bro. J- A. WalBh, Bro. F- Stone, and Bro. Sadler. After
Bro. Norton's speech the following resolutions were put
to the meeting and carried unanimously. 1. That this
meeting desires to express their hearty sympathy with
Mr. Alderman Norton in his action for the interest of
morality and justice. 2. That this meeting desires to ex-
press the opinion that the sentence passed on Williams,
the private inquiry agont, was unjust, and thatan inquiry
of a strictly impartial nature ought to be instituted at Poole
with the following rider. That a copy of the foregoing
resolutions be sent to the Right Hon. W. E. Glad-
stone, the Home Secretary, and Horace Davey, Esq.,
M.P. for the borough.
Oxford.— "St. Clements." March 4. One received

on c.c.—March 11. The W.S. read a very fraternal and
encouraging letter from G. Hedges, L.D., Manchester
Haven of Rest Lodge ; reply ordered to be Bent. Bro.
Stubbs, P.D.CT., North Stafford, addressed the Lodge.
—March 18. Open testimony meeting; several hymns
very heartily sung, and testimonies given to the blessings
of total abstinence ; very pleasant and profitable meeting.
—March 25. W.S. read a letter from Bro. Hedgei, offer-

ing a prize to the member who obtained the most candi-
dates (over 3) during next quarter. One initiated ;

surprise night.; surprise minute book and collection
plate,
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A HOME BLESSING

A SEWING MACHINE that is Simple.
Silent, and Efficient, and that can be used
by every member of the household, includ-

ing ohildren and servants ; that in its use
involves no Difficulty, Delay, or Noise, and
in its results is free from Uncertainty of

Failure.

Suoh a Machine is seen in the WILLOOX
te CHBBS "AUTOMATIC.

NO DIFFICULTY.

There Is no Difficulty, as owing to the
Self-Regulating Charaoter of the " AUTO-
MATIC" it can be used at onoe by the
most inexperienced.

NO DELAY.

The "AUTOMATIC" is always ready for
use, and no preparatory experiment or
testing is necessary when work is to be
done, but a saving of time is effected in

olng even a few inches of sewing.

NO NOISE.

The "AUTOMATIC" does not Interfere

with the ordinary domestio oooupations.

Beading, Muslo, and Conversation, oan
be oontinued during its use, and the sleep-
ing infant is not awakened.

NO UNCERTAINTY.

There is no uncertainty in commencing
work on the " AUTOMATIC," as the
Tension is Self-Aoting, and the adjustment
of length of stitch is regulated with sclent!
no exaotltude.

NO FAILURE.

The "AUTOMATIC " never fails with the
most ordinary oare, even in the hands of
beginners, to produce perfeot work—work
of perfeot Beauty, Seourity and Durability

And there is nothing to prevent all ranks
and classes experiencing the blessing
conferred upon their HOMES by the
presence of one of these exquisite
Machines.

Free Trial at Home. Carriage P aid

Price List Post Free. Easy Termi

of Payment.

Willcox & Gibbs
Sewing Machine Company.

Londok :

Chief Office for Europe—150, CHEAPSIDE.

West End Branch—135, REGENT STREET, W.

Masohbstkr— 34, KING STREET.

Glasgow—115, HOPE STREET (corner of Both-

well-street).

Beightou—32, NEW ROAD.

Canterbury—15, MERCERY LANE.

Nottingham— 11, MARKET STREET.

THE PEOPLE'S CAFE CO., LIMITED.
N.B.—This Company was the first to start Temperance Cafes in the City for

LUNCHEONS, DINNERS & TEAS.

1, Ludgate Circus Buildings, Farringdon Street, and

61, Gracechurch Street, City.

©d. FISH DINNERS, BEEF-STEAK PIES AND BEEF-STEAK
PUDDINGS ARE SPECIALITIES.

VISITORS TO I ShmiM Spend 2d. nt the Bookstall for a Copy of the April

GRAND LODGE"* TEMPERANCE WORKER & RECITER.
CONTENTS —Altered Times ; Temperance Pennon by Dr. Jabez Bnrns, preached 45 years as - Tll » Good of the Order; with

r.2 sii^"e-tive topics fur c-nvs, Av. lVt;. Hints, and Illustrations. Platform Points. Trying Both M.1,.'$. Outline Address

for the Yonny. Music (in liiitli V.tatinns>—"0 Men of Truth, Arise." Recltati..us :-Johu I li-ni^ and !ii= Chrnrnnn Dinner

A Reminiscence, by Joseph Malias. ' Is There Nothing Beyond?" Soot and Diamonds, Rhythmic Teaching, The Choice of

Trade3 ; a Dialogue tor 11 Boys, and Girls. A B<>j's Gleaning. A Song of Three Words.

// you cannot attend Grand Lodw order a copy of your bookseller, or send 2^1. to G. H. GRAHAM, Maidstone.

Miscellaneous.
Twenty-four Worde ana under Is, \ p»_PJTT)
For every Six Words Additional 6d.J

Reductions on a aeriea of consecutive insertions as follows :
-

i3 i nsertionp as 10 26 as 21 ; 52 aa 40. As these Advertise
menta are inserted at specially low rates Remittance mus
ccompany Order.

BANNERS (Processional), Bannerettes and Flags, on
Sale, Hire, or to Order.—Apply, Legs and Co , Practical

Banner Painters, Birmingham. Price lists free.

REGALIA, Gold Lace Fringe, &c. ; business to be
d.sposed of privately ; suit member and mte, LO.&.T.—

For full particulars, address, Regalia, Watchword Office, Bolt-
Court, Fleet-street, London, E.C.

AIDS TO TEMPERANCE ADVOCATES.-The
testimony from x2 eminent sources printed on cards, in a

eat box serving either as notes or a family game, with a copy of

SODAWATER MACHINE for Sale ; not complete
price £7.—Apply, Joseph Morgan, North -street,

Lcighton Buzzard.

How to circulate theWatchword.
PER PARCELS POST.

32 Copies (3-lbs.) for 2s. 4d.

52 p os- „ 3s. ad
72 „ tf-lbs-S „ 5s. 2d.

For lesser quantities the Tkbys of Subscription, Post
Free, are :—
1 Copy for 13 weeks 1/6 26 weeks. 3/0 52 weeks, 6/0

2 , 3/0 „ „ 6/0 „ „ 12/0
3 „ „ „ 4/3 „ „ 8/6 „ ,, 17/0
4 „ „ „ 5/0 „ „ 10/0 „ „ 20/0

5 6/0 „ „ 12/0 „ ., 24/0
Six Copies or more at the rate of One Penny per Cony

Post Free.
Publishing and Advertisement Office, 3, Bolt-court,

Fleet-Btreet, London, E.C.
Post Orders payable to John KjEMPSTER, Ludgate-

Circus Office. E.C.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 21- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 21- TEA.

LlVVIo b ask you to send them 2s.,

either in stamps or postal orders, and you
will receive ONE POUND of splendid
TEA. This magnificent Tea is good
enough for the Queen to drink it is so
good. Lewis's now sell 4,0001b. of Tea
a day to persons who call for the Tea
and take it away, so that in sending you
this Tea, carriage paid, at 2s. a pound,
Lewis's lose the expense of carriage,
which is about 6d. a package. Lewis'a

bear this great loss because they wish
to make their tea known in every
household in the United Kingdom.
When you have tasted Lewis's extra-
ordinary tea, you will be sure to order
more, and recommend it to your friends.
Send the 2s. in stamps, or in postal
orders, and address your letter to Lewis
and Co., Ranelagh Street, Liverpool.

(Please mention this paper.)

to othe

pORNS AND BUNIONS.-A gentleman, many
V7 years tormented with Corns, will be happy to afford

formation by which he obtained their
lin a short peri»d, without pain orincon-

Forward address on a stamped envelope to C.
quack impostureJ. Potts, Esq., Ware, Herts. This is i

GREAT
National Temperance Fete,

CRYSTAL PALACE,
TUESDAY, JULY 14. 1885.

Under the Auspices of the

Independent Order of Good Templars.

PRELIMINARY PROGRAMME :

Great Gospel Temperance Meetings,

To be addressed by Representatives from all parts of

the Kingdom, and Members of Parliament.

GRAND MUSICAL FESTIVAL,
INCLUDING TWO

CHORAL CONCERTS by 10,000 Abstainers.

Conductor • - - Mr. G. W. WILLIAMS.

And a Temperance Choir Contest for PRIZES value £40.

HAND BELL RINGING.

GRAND ORGAN RECITALS.
CONCERTS BY THE CRYSTAL PALACE

ORCHESTRAL BAND.

SPECIAL SESSION
Of the Grand Lodge of England.

CRICKET MATCHES and other Athletic and
Village Sports.

Grand Procession of Temperance Orders
and Societies,

WITH BANDS, BANNERS, & REGALIAS.

BALLOON ASCENT.
Grand Display of Fountains.

The Gardens in all their Summer Beauty.

ONE SHILLING DAY.
Ttie Grand Day of the year,

For further particulars apply to

—

WM. PARNCUTT, Hon. Sec,
76, PEMBROKE STREET,

LONDON, N.
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VISITORS' GUIDE
PBE-fAlD TKBMS KOR 1N3EBTIOH.

Quarter .One Line Is. fld. wo Linaa Js. Od
ualf-Year ..._« „ 8a. Od. M 8fl. Od.
Year , 6s. Od. „ 10s. Od.

Correapoidanta enonid alwajs sciuu on what nlgut ttie Lodge
meeta. When no hnor It ctntc s the Lodge meets at 8 p.m.
Lodge Secretaries pleatl note that we do not lend receipts for

payment of subscriptions ; the appearance of the annonnoemontt
lor the period paid for beloe a sufficient acknowledgment.

dnbacriptlons ma; commence at any date and most be pre-paid
Post Office -hMera payable to Johh KKHParza, at "Lnd?ate-
lrctu " office.

METROPOLITAN L0DOB8.
MONDAY.

anner of Peace. 3, PeTer-atreet, Tottenham Cotirt-rd. 8 15.

BelBTflT* Eaton Church Boheolroom.. Oirolino-gtreet, Plmliflo
Oi'y of London. AMermrate SehooW, 181, Ald«r"rate-"trei ' ~"

GratitnnX 1. W-11'b Bnilrimps, Hamp-:tead, N.W. 8.15.

s-<itreet. E.G.

Bt. Thomas' School, Baroness-road, Hack-

Morley Hall, Mare- street, Hackney. 8.15

Lutobftth Peraevonuiae. 101,'Soutb Cumbath-ruad, S. W. 815
Orange Branch Con. School, St. Martin's- street, Leicaster-Bq.
entranos Loug-rotirt. 8.15.

Prudential. Ebenezer Chapel, Hackfnrd-read, Brixton-road
and dapham.road.

Reeiua. British lohool-room, 153, Ken' ish Town-road.
Shamrock. Phoenix Coffee Tavern, 40. \>w Keut-rd.. $.K. 8.15.

Vuloan. Temp. Hull. Nort li-.t., Knnniti^ton-rd., S.E. 8.15.

West End of London. Nutford Hall, 1a, Nutfonl-pl,E<t]>\raro.r. 8.15

ULSuaY.
Albert Bond of Brotherhood. Temp. Hall, Boasuii-st., New
Cross Gate.

Freedom of Londo'
ney-road, 8.15.

Hackney Mission. __

Hand of" Friendship. Shor.-litch Wiii. Hall, KiojsUnd-rd. 8.

.TabeE Burns. Lecture Hall, Church^t reot, F,di:ware-road.

.Tamei Eaton. Mid.Cl.Sch,-rtn.,Wnt >rlnn st.,C:iin1iorwoll-pk. 8.15.

Marlborough. Chap. Sch. Bra., Mailbco! So., OoUejES St., Chelsea
New Cross Excelsior Working Men b Coffee Tavern, Ohurcu-

sfrreet, Deptford.
ui«torr Won. Fane-st. Mi«l<m Room North-end-rd., Fulham.
Wellington. Mission Hall, Kings-court, Borough, S.E. 8 15.

VEI)N£SDaY,
Armoury. Norwood BonCols, Southall. 7.30.

BenjaminFranklin. Schnol-rooiu, St. Luke's Church, Berwick-
street, xford-sueet 8.30.

Citizen. Shoreditch Mi^.-iou nail (under arch), Kingsland-

Good Shepherd. Ehen^zr-r Ch , Northend rd., West Kensmcton.
Gunnersbury. Baptist Clipl , Broadway, Turnham Greeo. 7.30.

Jehovah Jireh, Temp. Ball, North-street, Kenmutton-road.
Joseph Payne. Christ Church Sctil. Charlton-st., Somers' Town.
Margaret HeOurrey.—Sydney Gall, Leader-street, Chelsea.
Pride of Isledon Temp. Hall Ch. Pa-sp-cd o-wt , Islington. 8.15.

St. John's IslatKWs Board ^li^l, 'llenjf&ll-rd., Cabltt Town
St. Hike's W.Holl.Avav. Parochial Hall. Nortb-rd .Cattle Marfct
The Miut. Mission JlaH. Harrow-bt., Mint-st., Soutuwark, S.E.

I'm = 5U*X.
Albert. Institute, 47, Wilkin-streot, Kentish Town, N.W.
General Garfield. Paradise-rd. School, Clapham-road.
Heart's CoDtont. BgUi Hall, Neal-streot, Long Acre, 8.15,

Homerton's Hope Gravel Pit f hap., Chatham-pi., Hackney. 815
Hope of Highgate. St. Anne's Sch.. Cin-ter-vd.. Highgate N.Tn.
Hope of Streatham. Iron Schoolroom , Lewin-road, Strcathaiu.

Jas. McCurrey. Bedford Hall, Upper Mauor-st., Chelsea.
Kew. Temperance Hall, Cumberland place. Kew.
London Olive Branch. Lecture Hall, Kingsgate-st. Chapel
Holborn. 8.30.

Military Brothers. Temp. Hall, Curoline-ttaset, Old Kent-road.
Progress St. Leonards Chapol, St. Leonards-street, Pimlioo.
Shaftesbury Park Piim. Moth Seliool. Gravsbott-road. 8.15.

Silver Street C.tlW i'.-.Ucc, Ili-li- i ie-t, N.-,tiin? Hill-gate.

Tottenham Holdfast. Etedhouse Coifee l'aL.l'Ii-h-rd..Tottenham
FKIOaV.

Bedford. Maberly Chapel Sohoel. Balls' Pond-road, near Kings-
land Gate.

Covenlale. Edinboro' Castle Coffee Palace, Rodeswell-rd.,

G. W. MeCree. 3, Percy-street, Tottenham Court-road. 8.30.

John Bowen. Alliance Hall, Creek-road, Deptford.
Peckhara. Albert Hall. Alht-rt-rowd, Beckham Jut. Tern- 6-30.

South London. Bible Christian Schoolroom. Waterloo-road, S.E
St. Pancras. Havelock Had, Charlton-street, Euston-rjad.

SATURDAY,
Artisan. Miss. Hall, Cambridge He*th Bridge, Hackney. 7.30.

Corner »*tone. 93, High-street, Poplar. E
Dove. Mission [{:vU,Dovc-mw,GoM.= mith RowHackney-rd. 7.45.

Farmhouse. MUeion Hall, 22, New Cut, Blaekfriars, S. E.

G. W. Johnson, Temp Hall North St., Keunimrtou-road. 7.45

Heury Ansell. Wellington Ball, Upper-street, Islington.
Lincoln and Garfield. Minion Hallux, Neal-st., Long \cre,W.O.
Mile End. Chnst Ch. Parish Km., Walnpy-st, Commercial-rd.
Sir Hncrh Myddletoa. 14. Spenoer-stDeet, Goswe'1-road. 8.15

St. Andrew's. Working Men's Institute, Bel in ore-street Wands-
worth-road.

Stock well's Hope. The Instate, Stockwell Green.
Victoria Park. Twig Folly ScU., Bonner-lane, Green-street.

PROVINCIAL LODGES.
MONDAY.

AldbRSHOT.—Alderslmt. llr*. Storold"? Rch.-rm
, Albert-rd. 7.S0

Aldershot.—AshValo Sis.Cooksey s.Coiiitnf-saiiat Brldg.
Beiohton.—Eoyal Sussex. Sussex-street Mission Hall. 8.15.

Brighton.—Amor Christie. Frie-ds' Institute. Ship-st. 8.15,
BlituiNonAM.— Nil Dosperandum. Bichaidson's School-room,

Farm-street, Great King-street.
BLACKPOOL.—Guiding Star. The Hall, Yorkshire-street
Croydon.—Hope of Croydon, Church Pnth, North-end.
HEREFORD.—Star of Hope. Prim. Mcth. School?, East-street.
Lancaster.—County Palatine. Xemjolftr'a-rooms.Friarspaa. 7.30

I.—Plymouth. Hope Chapel Sol onlrooui,Ebrington-st.
Radclik RadclifTe. G.T. Hall, Green

TDEBDAV.
'DaTid Millingtou," Qnecn's Hall. Clau^hton-rdBlRKEN

BlRMrNOUAM.—Sandford Model,
street. 7.45,

Brighton.—Brighthelm;tone, Conference Hall, Broad-st. 8.15
Bockinoham.— Juckinghatu. Temperance Hall. 7.30,
Cambridge—Loyal Cambridge, G.T. Mission H.al!,Victoria-st8.15
Chllmsford.—Chelmsfoi d. Assembly Rooms.
Folkestone. CiesarsCamp. Con^rc'crl. Sili'ol, Tootine-st.
FOOTS CftAT.—Busy T.ccb. National Soli- -els, i linndi-road. 7.30
Great Yarmouth.—Good Hope. Bethel. Hodncy-road, 7.45.

He

Saviour' a School, Farm-

-Hope o( Hertford. Wt^leyan Schtrm , Ware-rd.
LBlCBI
Manchester.—Towei

lane, Hulme. 7 30.

Man htster.—Rev.Chas.G Tr.'tt. ^.He\vitt.st.,His-htOwn. 7-45.

Manchester.—Good Samariran. Cong. Sch., Stockport-rd. 7.30.
Mabwatb.—Isle of Thanet. Primitive Blethodiat School-room
Newoastle-on-Ttne.—Manors. Fi iends* School, Manor. 7.30.

Guiding Star, Schoolicom, Chapel-street. 7.30

RyDE, I.W.—Ryde. Temperance Hall, High-street,

WKDtfFSDAY.
Bath.—Ootterell. St. James's MiS3. Rm., Xewark-at.,OId Bridge.
Ghester.—Octagor. Temperance Hall, Frndaham-street.
Eastbowrne.—Star of Eastbourne, Leaf nail.
F-ndbrbt (Leicester).—Charles Brook. National School.
Hull. -Always Active. Lower Uuion-str. «C Cflnb Room.
Manchester.—toiendlr. BbaueEar Schla Red Bank.Cheetham.
Southampton.—Phoanix. I.O.G.T. Hall, Awupart-street.
Southend-on-Sea.—Nil Dcsperandmn British School, High-st.
Staines.— Excelsior. Congregation:!] Sehool-room. 8.15.
St. Leosards-on-Sea.—St Laonards Temp. Hall. Norman-rd.
Wetmouth.—Caxton. Temperance Hall, Park-street. 7.30.

Winchester.—City of Winchester. Y.M.C.A., Gt. Minster-st.
Wisbech. Olarkson Lecture Room Public Hall.

THUR9DAY.
Bath.—Walcot Good Bamaritan. Countess of Huntingdon's
School-r

WlRwr/NGHA
BOLTON

,
Vineyard.

—Severn-street Severn --treet.

S Bffpti-d. School, llark.stn
1»-Trevt. Eoual Rights, Now Tern

;. 7.30.

... Hall, Hnion-st.
CROYDON PionRER. Vidro i i Coffee T*vern, <'liurch-street.
Kieter.— Matthew the Uiilor Westgfate Coffee I'avurn.
Fulkmstmnr.— Love and I'liiiy. Coiigfcgatiimal School.
GitAWJ3«NO.—St*rof Grave,0'u|, PnOlic Ball.
Great Yarmouth.—Bethel. Mariners" Chanel, SMi. Quav. 7 3D
Hereford.— Star of Hope. Prim. Mcth. School-room, East-st.
Hull —Union. Templar,' Hull, 'oSteeogate.
Leeds.—Nil Uosperandum. Wiatonn-.^t. Schlrru (off North-st.)
Leicester.—E
Mancuicster.-
[Ieadino.—Caledonia

—Bafegftrd of Milton. Coffee Tavern, 7.
—Hand in Hand. Temp. Hall, Tho Crescent. 8.15.
—Star of St. Neots. Wesloyan Day School.

(Devon).—Mount Edgcumbe. Sailora' Welcome,

WImblkdon.—Palinorston. St.George s Hallj St. Georgo'«-road

FRIDAY.
Blackpool.—Gleam of Hope. Bap. Sch.-rm., Abinsdon-st. 7.30
Brighton.—Advance Guard. Lowes Rd., Con-1. Sehl. Rm., 8.16.
Bristol. MorniiiL' Stu- Tciiip,.,-.ni--e Hall, Broad-street. 7.45.
BUST ST-EMtowDg.—Star and grown. FriendVMtagJjQnae. 8 15.
Exeter.—Abraham Lincoln. D. and E Coffee Tav., 101, Fore-st.,
Folkestone.—Safeguard. Congregational School.
GuILdpord.—Guildford. Ward-street Hall. 8,15.
Mereford.—True to tho End. Friend-' Mc. tin:' House, King-st.
Hull—United Effort. Club Room, Lower n^on-st. 7.30.
Liverpool.—Cranmor. Cofffio Kootn, 111, Great Homer-Street.
Manchester. -Loyal R. ffMtworth. 117, C,-o-iv.„-nor-street, AH
Saints 7.45.

Manchester.—Haven of Rest. Brit. Work , Hirher Ormond-st.
O. on M. 7.45

NEW MA LDEN.-Sn re Refuee Bap. Chap. Sch.-rm..Kingston -rd. 7.30
Plymouth.— Rliott. liorou^h A.rm=, '•odford-atreot.
SHTiNfiioORNK —Trinity Star. Pembury-sireet. 7.30.
SouthpoHt.—Montpelicr. T«mneranco Hall, London-st, 7.30.
SUTTon.—Excelsior. M.'u'diall-ron-! s,:hoolro'im.
Tunbrioge Wells.—Silent Dew. Friendly Society's Hall.
Wetmouth.—Hope of Weymouth. Temp Hall. Park-st. 7.30.

SATHEDAY.
Barrow-in-Furness. Hope of Barrow Temp. Hall, Greengate.
GravksenD.—Satellite. Temperance Hall, Manor-road.
Manchester.—Coucilio et Lahore. 5, Fuuntain-st., City. 7 p.m.
Plymouth. Ark of Love. Hope Chapel Sch-rm., Ebringrton-st.

IKELANb
Belfast.—Erin's First. Mercantile Academy, Clenravel-st. Friday.

Town Hall, Ratlin

. .iISL.-.

Douglas.—Primrose. G. T. Hall, Fort-st., of! Victoria

HAMBQRG.
)RT of Hamburg.— Sailors' Institute. Tuesday.

AOSTKALI» (SOUTHj.
arand Uxlge of 3ontb Anatolia I.O.G.T

R. W. Q. Lodpe of the Wfirld. ™

Member of the Order emigrating to Sontb anstralia will please
»ce the address of the G.WS.— fl\ W, Winwoodi I.O.G.T. Office

Adelaide, S.A.

TRINIDAD.
Poetof Spain.—"Trinidad." Templars'Hall,«8.Duke-st.Thnr.,7 p.n>.

INDIA.
Landour.—Himalaya Star. Soldiers' Institute. Friday, 7.

Mauritius,
Port Louis.—Victoria No. 1. 36, Rempart-street. Friday, 7.

MANITOBA.
Winnipeg.—Pride of West No. I. Wesley Church, corner of
Rose and Nena-st. L.D., Bco. R Wilkinson, !), Gwendoline-it

MILITARY AND NAVAL LODGES
Alexandria.—Advance. School-room, Ras-el-Tin Mon., 7.
Ad-.wndria.— Hope, Sailor-' Hone.-, Marina. Saturday, 7.

Colchester.— Stronghold of b'ri-'ml.^liip. Inf. Sch Camp. Wed, 8.
Devonport.—Cclcr-.'tAni-iaNi.Oorc.yV Ib.-tre.^hiiieiit H-e. S, Fore-st
EGYPT.—Lome N.W. Block, Hamhdj Barracks.
SHKf.RNKS.s.— Naval ExeeUior. Ili-thcl Schrm. , Blue To v

ShoeBuRtnfss.— Hope of Shoeburyncss. Mission rooc
street. Monday, 7.30.

Soudan.—Nil Despcrandura. 1st Batt. R. Sussex Regt, Ex-
peditionary Force. Sat, C.30 (Near Camp).
>udAn.—Onward lioumL lit But.R.W.K Regt-.ncarCamp. 6.30

Malta.—Shrcr..= Liru GiuruT.t; Kter «., Tho Re.-t. Wed., 7 p.m.

ii. 7.30.

, Hi,dr.

rd Kfiund. Infant Scliool. Monday 7.

No Beee in the Harvest Field.—A conference,
which landowners, farmers, and hopgro'vers took

part, was held in Canterbury, on Saturday, April 11,
on the use of beer in the harvest-field. A resolution
u favour of paying for all harvest labour entirely in
cash was adopted.

The Juvenile Templar and Sunrise.—Back "num-
bers of these beautifully-illustrated magazines, for
distribution atfetes, galas, anniversaries, entertainments,
&c, at waste-paper prices, carriage paid, one sliilliug and
sixpence per hundred ; 250 for 2s. 6d. -

t
500 for 4s. ; 1,000

for 7s.—John Kempster and Co' 3, Bolt-court, Fleet-
etreet, London, E.G.

—

TAdvt

PROGRESS OF THE MOVEMENT IN
AMERICA.

In Missouri 21 counties have banished drinking
saloons trom their border*.——In Arkansas there are

no saloons in Ashley, Dorsey, Dallas, Polk, and Scott

Couaties. The Kansas Legislature has voted to

prohibit the sale of tobacco to minors under ll>.——
It is said that labour has improved 100 per cent, in the

counties of Georgia where prohibition has been
adopted. Petitions asking that a prohibitory con-
stitutional amendment be submi ted to the people are

being extensively circulated in Texas, The Colorado
Senate has approved abiliprohibitingthesaleof liquors

to minors and drunkards. Many petitions are being
presented for a prohibition constitutional amendment.

The Washington correspondent of the Boston
Traveller, writing of Miss Cleveland's first reception at

theWhiteHouse,aud referring toher''pronouncedviews
on the TemperaDcs question," mentions that it is said,

" that she will noC obtrude her ideas so as to indicate

what course she desires her distinguished brother to

pursue in relation to furnishing wines atState dinners."

Farther Miss Cleveland is reported as saying, concern-
ing wine at State dinners :

" My brother and I are

two. While I h*ve my convictions on the Temperance
question, I shall not interfere with him." Two
Christian Temperance women were recently

fined lOdol. each by a Justics of the Peace,

of Cornwall, N. Y., for disturbing tho liquor-

saloons of that place by prayer ! The
officers of tho Wisconsin State Agricultural
Society have voted not to admit any beer-saloons

within their grounds at the next State Fair. The
De Pauw University, Greencastle, Ind., offers a prize

of S5dol, to the student who shall present the best

essay on " The best way of securing; hearty co-opera-

tion of all friends of order in the suppression of the
liquor-traffic." A delegation of 200 womon, repre-
sentingthe Women's Christian Temperance Union and
the Temperance Alliance of the District oi Columbia,
reoently called upon Miss Cleveland at th« White
House. Mrs. La Fetra, in behalf of the delegation,

addressed Mi»s Cleveland, making no requests in rela-

tion to Temperance interest, but proffering their
respeet and confidence. Miss Cleveland, in reply,

expressed her appreciation of the delicate manner
lit was made, and her pleasnre at

delegation. The visitors were
ltrodnced to the Presideat.

vhich the
sting

Bro. Rosbottom is now open for engagements to speak
and siug —100, Pool Stock, Wigan, Laucas.—Advt.

J. H. KENWARD.

RICH SILK VELVET 6SEGALI.V, IN ANY
DEGREE, £Z 2s. EACH.

Fringes, Gimps, Braids, Stars, Tassels,

Buttons, Letters, Rosettes, Embroidered
j

Badges and Emblems, Pins, &e.

CATALOGUE 100 ILLUSTRATIONS, POST FREE, 6d.

J. h/kenward,
122, Cheapsitle, London. B.C.

Entrance in Wood-street.
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J= iJ Read thia Advertisement very carefully, as It may not appear again. B^ 1

AN OFFER NEVER BEFORE MADE.

£25,000
WORTH OF SOLID
GOLD WATCHES

and REAL DIAMOND
RINGS, of Equal Value, GIVEN AWAY.

£5 per week easily earned by Agents.RHAD ! -Ft-ZS^A-ia t lE-VEHY WORD !

We nov.- oBer you the FINEST and MOST BEACTIFn. WORK OF ART that was EVFR
OFFERED the Public, THE

LORD'S PRAYER
COMMANDMENTS

EVERY CHRISTIAN FAMILY will buy one. Over 1,000 sold by ONE AGENT
One Month.

THE LORD'S PRAYEE AND TEN COMMANDMENTS COMBINED hii- leen mado tin
cf nt. i-|..t..,i 1 1- :i:k1 .«-'!,' M-iTi.' .'n .-r;i \ i ii,-. -i.' 20in. !'. l&in. It crui.-i-t- : tin? |..,,,r- lvm-r*, embdlisl
ovw ONE HUNDRED -;, .-C tic:- nv.-t rittin K ..ml .ii^r.pn..!.' d,..i ."i.'Ut. Tli.-e
nnil en.hli-ii.s ir, ..l,-.-,,rr.f r-l . -I .iqui-ito svnrk thru I.- possil.l* f„r an ,.n :

-t (o dr.. The' anus
N, whose name b known thrmiziinut the world, hi. = \u ;: ./,:.,. -, — h im^-mali.n,
.flffinary Hcenes o( hfuvan it, i ui,:..\UTV AND G LOR V. ilu- Aneek uinl

] Wl't!

HERMAN CLATJSSEN. v. h

i=- Litiiosrjplu-d in tinted c
l> Wol-1,1,

. .
. licnuty hi.] j-.-i-f,-. ;,..<

c wli.it i< is iii it* perfect icui

' lort'irentii ;

. . .t.jT 1-. i:

lurni»h oifiei ih any truitnhty t<> hsvuIaot d.'okrs
Tlii* CKBluiaMon will she y.iu but. n (aim kUa

exeominr.c.Ftti,en-Mvini.-. It .mist ne seen to ana
A WORD TO AGEXTS -Am Mure t.» never h

afford* tol, < m On only n
A Lirrre nuuil^i "i v/. ir ." vvnrl: -rliinr; a ,„.,„.„,. ..,,_- 1VhJ .

..i) i-i 'oi.-.^hI llj -lliiv it, iL. the Tflrtral .-fiitiiM.-nt -.!' iIji, .HCL'.ivinv' insure- it- >-u

ann.it ]j- t.vei'-f»tir?i.U<M. :h it al'.nr rlr-jtiiiL" the siile i.l ii t lirouiflmut :ill i 'li ristcn .i-.i 1

1

n»n will have -,u- ii they hnve money to buy il wirh. One word with rwrard to the
i «Xu?T&riir was wild :il 8s. .'.i.li, only :: fin price l«v ~u-Ai :i wotk of mf. Lilt in culiseq

tae iras r«dac«4 W> 3«., whwti is very cheap.
"

11 MILLION OOPIBSof this pfaet.and (ft makethtg SPECIAL OFFER i

"'"
" >r 1b, .or 13 Stamps, and il vo
e will make you a pu;5eiit of '

Tito flr»t eilUion of t . _..

ut greater di-mand oar (o.tiifr r>rv:e tras re-io^ed t

We :.,-«.,.
. LI,ION

re.idei-sufTHlgpAPBB. \V C "-111 send n

ir*t up n cj.it. ,.,! LU "iii.,. ri'.'i-.. and send u- 10s. 6(1. . or 130 Stamps, we will m
COFLBB.'h.il i-.weivill »«fid vnu20C. 1 0s. 6<L. er 130 Stamps.

ANOTHER SPECIAL OFFER. S-nd i,>
."

i you 10fJ Copie
T \H'tt: size ALtTMiNTUM goIdFRHSJiM"' : *1i i

TEN

id sold I ifor £2 li-s.-und > mvI ii

wli:il i In. I

j itiv«-x e<*t. ;iud x
1

' '
"'

L l
"-~

L *^ r" r "'* l*iny*rs
LAST Q '.'

i in B«fiti«n
200 LORD'S PRAYERS and a rpLmiW SOLID G
with DIAMOND, •( «qtaifl value We WARS.ANT the
fall !o RBiid Tor a 6*mple Oopv n( the enri'ivia; t .-» ranviv nh. You mi r-,.si|. ,,-n ] i,.i i.of.ie; in 'i\ weeks
ittnilT M.wnin tbr li,,t..l Kir, • i.,.i ,..n wWh von can ninke *86 CLEAR MONEY. \7e i;n. iM-.iii.hw,.,,,
or refund th« money. In rer*i'd >•- ^ar r-p.ji.^hUi*. sve n..r.:n m-u ton,,, r, ,u^m u,..rany Cai,er m the United
Kinirtom. Do i,..» v.-.-iit i ., : n.i Oal ilofte, I U , , fo to work.

This offer hold* food for one month from date of issue, except from abroad, when time N extended to four

All Cheques and P.O.O.'s t* be made payable to the Bible Picture Agency
(MASON ROBERTS, Principal), 145, Float Street, London, E.C,

&*£% * £ * 1 i * * * * "i- * * * * * * * * * * * * a i * * 9 i i B^m

Temperance Hotels.
ThreaLinea 'il». not i im T"r vV ncr T.uio hayonrf

ILFRACOMBE.— Ko.STfi'.K'g J'KIVATK llOTKL ANU KOiRB I

Ino KaTABLlsHMKNT, the only one on strict Temperance
principles. Note new Address, Blenheim Hoose, overlookin?

PEPPER'S TARAX'.CUM and PODOPHYLLTN.
—By gently stimulating the action of the liver an 1 tlightlj

n« the bowels, the heavy drowsy feeling-, headache, pain

O.L. Executive. Close to Euaton, St.PanorisanJ Eing'nCTOW Ryi

2s. 9d. Sold everywhere. Insist c r Peppor'e-l

b» U Vo

A CURE FOR Ai^ P

HOLLOWAYS OINTMENT,

?o««e«sed of this EEMEDY, Every Man may bl

Ail own Doctor It may be rubbed into tht

System, bo as to reach any internal Complaint,

6y these means, it cures Sores or Ulcers in tb<

THROAT, STOMACH, LIVEK
;

SPINE, or othui

Parts. It is an infallible remedy f6r BAD IEGS,

BAD BKEASTS, Contracted or Stiff Joint., GOUT,

BHEUKATISM, and all kinds of Skin Disease*

FOR THE 8LOOD IS THE LIFE
H
SBCIIRKES
WORLD FAMED

BLuut^WlXTURE.
Skin and Blood Diseases, ita effectB are marrellona. Thonnands of
teitimonials from all parte. In bottles, 2b. 9d. each, and in earn
of six times the quantity, 11b, each, of all Chemists, Bent to any
address for 33 or 132 stamps by the Proprietors, Tkb Likoou
AND MlDLAKD OOUNTIKS' DRTJ3 COMPACT, IdBOOln,

PEPPER'S TANNIN THROAT GARGLE.—
Tanniu Uargle shoull be withiu the roach of all in the

least degree snbject to throat affections, whether inflaniumtory,

relaxed, ulcerated, hoarsonesa, swollen tonsil?, enl.irred uvnla,
weakened voice, fee. Those coiistantly spuakintr, sHnffing, or

reading, by nsine the Gar*le prevent the bnakiness, dryness,
and irritation so frequently attendant on over exertion ; also of
producing unusually sustained powers without injury to tho
maODJ surfaces of the throat.

CRACROFT'S ARECA-NUT TOOTHPASTE.—
Regularly used every morning the teeth aro kept in

beautiful order. All decaying and destructive tartar is re-

moved from the enamel, which assumes its ivory-liko appear-

CRACROFT'S ARECA TOOTHPASTE.-By ueing
this delicious Aromatii' Dfutnii'.-e tho cnamal of the teeth

becomes white, sound, and polished like ivory. It is exceedingly

\ and especially useful. Get Cracroft's

STJLPHOLINE SOAP is a delicately refined chemically
puro soap, intended for general use, bat spu-oially hy those

endowed with sensitive skins. Common imperfectly prepared
soaps, tcented with injurious acrid oils, frequently cause skin
diaeasHS. Forwasliin^ at all times, and bringing the skin to a
soft, pliable, healthy condition, tjiittdioliue .Soap holds the
first place. Its odour i^ very plea -an'-; and tin; yoap not expen-
sive. Tablets, 6d. each.

C OOKLE'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.

In Boim at la. ljd-. *• 9d-. • M -, u* n«-

c OOKLE'S ANTIBILIOU8 PILLS.

IB Boxei at ll. Hd. , 2i. 3d., 4i. M., and 111.

BRASS, REED. STRING, and BRUM and FIFE
BANDS, PIANOFORTES and HARMONIUMS at Whole-

sale Prices, at J. Mbore's, Buxton-rosd, Huddei^ifleld. Price,
with Drawings of every instrument, post free. Music for any
kind of Baud. Bandmen's Caps. Patronis«d by the Army,
Navy, and RUIe Corps. Second-hand Instruments bought or
aken , in Exchange.

c OCKLK'S ANTIBILIOTJ8 PILLS

OHLT
PBXFARATIOH

ruoiD iircu- tb> nrsus.

pOOKLK'S ANTIBILIOTJS PILLS

aioHTT vora
rlui

u nw oiuign mat,

GRAND LODGE DEPOT,
EIRMINGHAM.

ALL SENT POST FREE.

GOOD TEMPLAR BLUE RIBBON,
WITH WOVEN GLOBE, AND THE LETTERS I.O.Q.T.

This Ribbon, with two white stripes ad.led, is indic.iti7e

of Anti-Smoking Good Templary, aod is sold at th

New Cabinet Portraits of Bro. Joseph Malins,
R.-W.G.T,, la. each ; carte de visite, 6d. each.

GOOD TEMPLAR JEWEL BADGE.

Rkoistebed—No. 381,01."..

Produced solid in Bronze, Electro-gilt, Sterling Silver,
Gold, and finished in the best style of workmanship. To
Agents in Lodges ordering not less than one dozen
a discount at the rate of 2s. in the pound will be allowed.
Bronze Pendant, Pin or Brooch, 7d. ; Electro-gilt do.,
9d. ; Sterling Silver do.. Is. Id. ; Double-faced Silver
Pendaut, 2s. 9d. ; Double-faced Gilt Silver Pendant,
3s. 9d. ; Gold (!) rarat) Pendant, Pin, or Brooch, 13s. 6d.;
Gold (15 carat) do., 18s. Gd.

New Fancy Silver Pendant mounted on Blue Enamel, 3s.

NEW REGALIA.
THE

NEW JUYENILE TEMPLAR REGALIA
IS NOW REAtty.

This, which takes the place of the Juvenile White
Regalia,consists of a specially made blue worsted material
with a white stripe. On the left side is attached a
Coventry silk-woven globe badge, with the letters
"I.O.U.T." The whole is finished off with the new
metal official seal, The grand Lodge of England being

the sole makers, the price is, brought down to
8d. each, or 6s. per dozen.

SUB-LODGE OFFICERS. (12 to the set.)

Scarlet Merino :—Narrow gimp, badge rosettes, 28s. the set.

Scarlet French Merino:— Gold gimp, purple silk velvet, badges,
star, rosettes, and buttons, £2 the Bet.

Scarlet Cashmere :—Full trimmed ^imp, velvet, badpes
Prince of Wales' feathers on embroidered ornaments, rosettes
£2 10s. the set.

Scarlet French Merino :—$in. fienred oris lace, gold braid,
plated letters on purple velvet badge; gilt plume on velvet
badge ; rosettes and 2in. tassels, £3 the set.

Scarlet French Merino :—Jin. figured lace, gold braid,
stars, plated letters on purple velvet badee ;' rosettes, and

3in. tassels, £4 the set.

DISTRICT LODGE OFFICERS.
(Purple, with Scarlet Collarette, 14 to the set.)

Purple French Merino, Scarlet Collarette :—Jin. fitnired oris
lace, gold braid, 1 star, 2 gilt plumes, silver silk woven letter*,—isettes, and Sin. tassels, £6.
Purple Velvet, with Scarlet Velvet Collarette, Jin. gold lace,

ljin. gold fringe, silver stlk woven letters, silk lined, rosettes
and 3in. tassels, £0.

JUVENILE TEMPLE OFFICERS. (12 to the set.

Scarlet French Merino:—! row gold Russian braid, pla

' gold gimp, silver plated let-

letters, official seals,

Scarlet French Merii
rs, official seals, 25s.

Scarlet French Merino :—Best gimp, silver plated letters on
purple velvet badges, official seals 30s.

Sets for Senior Temples, made larger, and charged 8s. per set
extra.

Superintendents Regalia, 5s. ; 73. 6d. each.
Regalia Boxes.—Tin case, with lock aud key, 4?. : cloth
box, lined, ic, 5s. fld, and 7s. Gd.

New Metal Rosette.—The authorised substitute for
ribbon rosette, on the^regalia of ^Sub-Lodge Members, and

a representation oJuvenile Officers and Members. _.
the seal of the R.W.G.L. of the World; is made in yello

- - handsome die, and is a cheap, neat, and
1 Is. 9d. per dozen,Price 3d. each,

metal from
durable orna
post free.

Whito Metal Letters for any regalia, 2d. each, or Is. 9d. per

Silver Silk Letters for any

J. B. COLLINGS,
Grand Lodge Offices,

CONGKEVE STREET, BIRMINGHAM.
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HAPPY MOMENTS!)
CHEERFUL HOURS! |

Many scores of lively, cheery, bright, entertaining
mirth-provoking Stories will be found in

MEN&THINCS
Which is full of Homokoos Illustrations by the
best Artists. Post Free from Dr. ROOKE,
Scarborough, England, Author of the " ANTI-
LANCET."

CROSBYS
BALSAMIC

Is pecially recommended by several eminent i^iyisiciaE
and by DR. ItOOKE, Scarborough, auth r of the " Ant
Lancet."

It has been used with the most signal success fo
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Co«Khs, Influenza,
Consumptive Nipht Sweats, Spitting of Blood. Shortness
of Breath, and all Affections of the Throat and Chest.

Sold in Bottles, at Is. 9d., 4s. 6d., and lie. each, by all
r«,,..rtahle Chemists, and wholesale by JAMES M.
CROSBY, Chemist, Scarborough.« Invalids should read Crosby's Prize Treatise on
JJISEASKS OP THE LONGS AND Alli-VESSKLS," a copy of

which can be had Grata of all Chemists.

AGEVTS WANTED
In every Town, village, and Hamlet In oar land to

push the Sale of

R W. RAINE'S GINCER CORDIAL,
For the Bpcedy production of an agreeable Temperance Eever g->

for all the ye-ir round.

__ th» day's light.

GINGER CORDIAL !tfS£^-E*\=SS
beverage, and in the highest degree

GRATEFUL-CO'MFORTING

EPPS'S
(BREAKFAST)

COCOA.
MADE WITH BOILING WATER

OR MILE.

I. O-Q. T.

F. FUSEDALE,
TAILOR AND HABIT MAKER,

Begs to call the attention of the public to bis

splendid stock of

BEAVERS, MELTONS, & DIAGONAL OVERCOATS,
Of all the'Latest Designs,

Direct from the Manufacturer, at the Lowest Cash
Prices.

Overcoats to Order. All wool and shrunk, from ^£1 15s.
Made on the Premises, at the Shortest Notice.

8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW.
(Pour doors from Holborn, W.C.)

GOOD TKMPLAR AND TEMPERANCE
ORPHANAGE, Marios Park. 8xmbcrt-ok-Thames.—For

necessitous Orphan Children of Total Abstainers Contributions
irnestly solicited. Collecting Cards and any information may

-
, Mr. S. R. Rolfe, 45, Paulet-

ECKETTS
FRUITDRINKS

Man^be?^
1-^

T

rt from GBoege Bostock Esq., F.O.S.. F.A.8.

B ECKETc's BEVER^GES^Vd £m peS^pS and
free from anything deleterious to health

; thevaro non-intoxica-
' gorating drinks. The Lim

&.O., make capital Suram
crated water. 7"

tor lim ridy and other spirits, wili'st^ the "abundant'' mwlicaT

' Cordials xcellent substitutes

itmony infaronr of BtCKETr.-i T' i\Ic"'drINK8—Strd !

Orange and Quinine. Lime and Qcihike, and Strup or Hops— is a sufficient guarantee of their valuable properties "

I nave prescribed Beckett's Syrup of Orange and Quinine u
an elegant substitute for Bitter Beer for the last ten years "

Norman Kbrr, Ebq., M.D., F.L.S., London.
_. November 8th, 1879,
Pints, is. 9d. (sufficient for 20 tumblers), half-pints, Is.

SPECIAL.—A sample bottle of any of the Fruit Drinks sent
carnage paid to any address for nine stamps ; two pints. 4s

j

fcix pints, 10s. 6d. Tonics—in bottles, Is. 3d., la. 9d.. and 3s.
carriage paid on any quantity forSd. additional.

,. Sole Manufacturer :W. BECKETT, Heywood, Manchester.
LONDONWAREHOU8E : 95, FARRINGDON STREET, E.C;
Sold by Chemists, Grocers, Confectioners, and Coffte Taverns C«

INDEX AND TITLE PAGE
OF THE

WATCHWORD VOLUME, 1884.
NOW READY. PRICE ONE PENNY.

Of any Bookseller or Newsagent ; or, post free for Three
Halfpence. Covers for Binding Volumes, black and gold,
2s. each, post free, from

John Kkmpster & Co.,

"'
3, Bolt-court, Fleet-street, London, E.C.

43 O H"VMNS FOR 3d.
The Best, the Largest, the Clieiiiic.-t

r

rVTnp..-i;iii<-i.-, I '.and nf Ifnpe, and Good Templar arid Blue Ribhmi liviiin and Song Book isTHE _*ffA T;lONA JL. /T JE^JVIPERANCE HYMNAL
Tne best productions of 300 Wri

with M.tu*l(

cimens free for Six Stamp3 from C3- . JJ
254 Hymns, 99 Rounds, 35 Glees, 102 songs. Published in 11 Editions,"

both notations, from 3d. to 5s. each.GRAHArvI, MAIDSTONE.
DO NOT LET YOUrf CHILD DIE I

rk Fennings' Children's Powders Prevent Convulsions,

£ ARE COOLING A>*D SOOTHING.

E FEHNINGS' CHILDREN'S POWDERS
For Children Cutting their Teeth to prevent Convulsioi

(Do not contain Calomel, Opium. Morphia, or anything inju

COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS.

> FENNINGS' LUNG HEALERS,
13 THE EE8I EEMEDY TO CURB AIL

a COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMAS, &c.

H
w

f rrf
^°^ "' Soxes at Is. ljd. m.<l 2s. 9d., with direc-

t0 2 tions. Sent post free for \c. ftamps. Direct to
Alfred Fknnings, West Cowes, I.W.

The largest size Eoxet, its. 9d. (35 stamps, post free)

contain three times the quantity of the small boxes.

Kead 1'ENNINGS' EVERYBODY'S DOCTOR.
Bent post tree, 13 stamps. Direct A. FBKNINaS,

"*!£ Read FENNINGS EVERY M'/IIIEKS BOOK, which contains

& valuable hint9 of Feedinp, Teething, W'caniuy, Sleeping, &c. Ask
your Chemist lor a Free Copy. West Cowes, I.W.

FENNING-S' E 7ERY MOTHER'S BOOK sent post free on application by letter or
post card. Direct to Alfred Fennings, "West Cowes, I.W.

The
CINHERTCORDIAL iJSrs^JS-l^^^
GINCER CORDIAL 53a«JP%iB?t

" If you want drink your heirts to cheer,
Yet keep your omnium:, cool and clear;" &c.

Wholesale Agent for Hampshire and Isle of Wight, Bro W.
JA3. SIMMONS, 32, Commons St., Kingston, Portsmouth.

One Bottle, Po9t free, NineiSramps, from
R. W. RAINE, P.W.C.T., L.D., &c, &c.

MANUFACTURING CHEMIST,
Middleton-in-Teesdale, Oo. Durham.

R. W. RAINE will bo Rlad to hear from any Good Templar
Brother wishful to take an AL-tncy for " Ginger Cordial

'

It is profitable.

Established 1851.

BIREBECK BANK.—Southampton Buildings,
Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on DEPOSITS,
repayable on demand.
TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT ACCOUNTS

calculated on the minimum monthly balances, when not drawn
below £50.
The Bank undertakes for its customers, free of charfre, the

custody of Deeds, Writings, and other Securities and Valuables :

the collection of Bills of Exchange, Dividends and Coupons
;
add

the Purchase and Sale of stocks. Shares, and Annuities.
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.
THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full particulars, post

free, on application.
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

The Blrkbeck Building; Society's Annual Receipts
exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO
GUINEAS PER MONTH, with immediate Possession

and no rent to nay. Apply at the Office of the BIRKBECK
BUILDING SOClEl'Y, 29, Southampton-buildings, Chancery-

HOWTO PURCHASE A PLOT OF LAND FOR
FIVB SHILLINGS PER MONTH, with immediate

Possession, either for Building or Gardening purposes. Apply
at the Office of the BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY,

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with lull particulars, on
application,

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

2ME.A. son • s

HERB 8 BOTANIC BEER.
THIS Preparation makes a NON-ALCOHOLIC

Beverage, giving colour, flavour, ginger, and a creamy bead
like bottled ale. without the trouble of boiling herbs. One
table-spoonful makes one gallon, The EXTRACT is prepared
from the above well-known herbs, gathered when In full bloom,
all of whleh are so popularly known to make a wholesome,
cooling, and refreshing drink. Sold in bottles at 6d., Is., 2s.,
and 6a. each.—Sole Proprietors, and may be obtained Wholesale
only frem

NEWBALIi & MASON. Chemists, 10, Derby Road
Nottingham.

SPECIAL.—A sample bottle, enough to make four gallons,
sent carriage paid to any address for 9 stamps. Sold by Grocers,
Ac; if not In stock they will it for you. Agents wanted.

BALLOONS! BALLOONS!]
Splendid figures of

PUNCH A j\ D JUDY,
Fifteen Feet High.

ALSO Life-Bize Elephants, Oxen, Don-
keys, Zebras, Monfiter Birds, and Gro-

tesque Gigantic Men and Women, which fly

from ten to tweiuy miles, and excite roars of
laughter when seen capering in the air with
the ngility of life ; likewise a very droll
tlL'nrc of ,1olm Barleycorn in his barrel 12ft.

limb.
Full particulars to Good Templars, Bands of

Hope, Temperance and Gala Committees, on
application to BEN ILLINOWORTH, 3, Rebecca-street, City-

road, Bradford, Yorks.
JN.B.— A Grain! Ordinary 10ft. Balloon will be sent to an

address for 14 stamps. Also a Gas Balloon for 14 stamps.

Scottish Temperance Assurance Company, Limited.
(LIFE & ACCIDENT.)

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ABSTAINERS.
An abatement of 10 per cent on the premiums on all ordinary whole Life Policies is granted from the commencement of the

Assurance.
The cost of a £1,000 (with profits) Policy elsewhere would, in most cases, secure an immediate Assurance of from £1,200

to £1,400 in this Company, with right to further profits.

Applications for Agencies to be made to the London Manager, George P. Ivey, F.S.S., P.G.W.T., 30, Finabury Pavement, E.C.

Printed by the National Press Agency, Limited, 13, Whitefriars-street, Fleet-street, B.C., and published by John Kernpster & Co., 3, Bolt-court, FlePt-street,London,K.C—
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prohibition of the manufacture, importation, and sale

of intoxicating' liquors.

Policy.—Broad, allowing Lodges to act according
to locality, time, and circumstances.

Basis.—Non-beneficiary, the object being to do

good, rather than receive benefit.

Terms op Membership.—A Hmall Entrance Fee
and Quarterly Subscription.

Eligibility.—Both sexs are admitted and are
eligible for office.
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SHADOWS: HOW THEY CAME AND
WENT.

A TEMPEBANCE STOBY.

By Helen Briston.

CHAPTER XXIII.

" There is a tear

That, straining o'er an object loved and lost,

With mournful magic, tortures and delights."

—Anon.
At first Francis Caine refused to shew himself

among his old acquaintances in Berndale, for he knew
he was sadly changed in appearance and dreaded lest

they should guess the cause. But after moping in the

house for a few days without anyone to speak to when
Dr. Hall was out, except Mrs. Wren, the old house-

keeper, he grew too weary of the solitude, and,

tempted by the brightness of the spring morning
resolved to take a short stroll through the neighbour-

ing woods.

They were bright with foliage of varied green, and

carpeted with gay spring fiowers. Anemones,
primroses, and bluebells, clustered in rich luxuriance

beneath the shelter of the trees; "the birds sang in the

branches,'
1

the streamlet flowed gently along through

the wood and out into tha fields. All was so peacefnl,

bo pleasant, that one might almost have supposed it

impossible that a m*n lately come from the great

Metropolis should fail to be charmed by these simple

sights and sounds. But Frauois Caine trod primroses,

bluebells, anemones ; under his feet with a heavy

tread ; he heard the singing of the birds, and the rip-

pling of the water, but there was no music to him in

any of these sounds. He was full of bitter thoughts

which, if they had been put into words would have

been something after this manner:
" Of all the places in the wide world that I could

have chosen to come to, Berndale is the one that will

make me the most miserable. And why should I

choose this walk of all others in Berndale ?

I suppose because the sight of everything

just as it was in those days—those days that

I can hardly bear to think of now—and the thought,

of the last time that I came here with Mary, when we
parted only a few yards from where I now stand,

would heap misery on misery, and render me yet more
wretched, Mary I what do I want to think of her for ?

What foolish infatuation was it that made me long to

be where she was, even though I knew she would only

address me in the coldest tones, never even look at me
unless she were obliged. If she had cared for me,

would she net have stood by me instead of

forsaking me when I was in temptation and
trouble .' But no, she was wisest, no doubt, to

think of her own happiness first. And she might
have risked that, although I think if she had only

stood by me, I should have been a different man
to-day."

It is so easy to" throw the blame of our misdeeds

upon the circumstances in which we have been placed

or the influence of the friends who have surrounded

us, instead of tracing it home to the depravity of our

own sinful hearts. Although Francis blamed himself

for having wandered to a spot that had such painful

memories for him he was loth to leave it again.

Perhaps there was just a little sweetness at the bottom

of the cup of bitterness that he was drinking

while he remained there which allured him to Btay.

When at last he looked at his watch, he found it was
Dr. Hall's dinner-time and walked quickly towards

home.

He forsook the wood, and passing into the lane

went down the hill, and crossed the green. He had

taken a road round in coming to the wood, but that

was farther, and he wished to be in time, if possible.

He had almost reached the draper's shop ; he had

almost reached something else too. A large sign-

board waved to and fro just in front of him.

Came stood still, irresolute. Not a drop of intoxi-

cating drink had passed his lips since the Sunday that

followed Roland's death ; since then Dr. Hall had
stood between him and it with a persistent firmness.

On coming t > Berndale, Francis had expected to see

Dr. Hall take his ale at dinner as usual, and had

wondered whether it would be offered to him. But the

good doctor was bent upon saving him, and had re-

solved that he should not meet with temptation in any

form in his house. He was thankful to miss his daily

glass of ale, if benefit should accrue to his young

friend from his self-denial. Francis was fully aware

of the reason for his abstinence, and he could not but

feel deeply the kind consideration with which he was

treated. He had determined, too, that while there at

least, he would steadily resist every temptation to

drink ; let what might come afterwards, he would not

disgrace himself afresh while he was in Berndale, and

the guest of Dr. Hall.

But when he suddenly came upon the village ale-

house, with it* door standing invitingly open, and
when, on looking round, he saw no one who would be

likely to recognise him if he did go in, the temptation

became too strong for him. The craving for drink

returned, stronger than ever. The evil spirit was
whispering to him that one glass of brandy would
take away all his languor and depression, give him
new life and energy. There was another whisper too,

but he would not hear it, for the suggestions of the

evil spirit were more in accordance with his own
desires.

Francis took a step or two towards the open door.

That emissary of Satan rejoiced, for the victory

seemed won.

But wheels sounded along the road, and it was the

sigoal for rejoicing on the part of the good spirit when
Dr. Hall came in sight, driving along at a sharp trot.

The latter saw Caine standing in front of the alehouse,

he took in the whole situation at a glance, and as he

reached the spot he reined in his horse.

" Here, jump up," he Baid, " or you will be late to

dinner, and you know I hold the same old opinion with

regard to punctuality."

Caine turned an ashamed yet grateful look upon
him. That evening, as they sat together, he said,

" You had better let me go back to London."
" Why ?"

" Well, I have no wish to become an object of pity

to the villagers here I

"

" I don't know that you would be any the worse off

for their pity, Francis," Dr. Hall answered gravely.
" But I am not inclined to lay myself open to either

pity or blame from them. I had better go back to

London, Dr. Hall."

"No, you had not, I will not hear of it yet. But

I know my house is dull for you. And you do no

care to accompany me on my rounds."

"No, there would be more people to speak to than
I should care for."

And yet I think you want company. Some young
companion."

"I could not bear anyone with me constantly," said

Caine, half-irritably.

" Would you not be stronger to resist temptation if

you had someone with you when you went into the

village ?" asked Dr. Hall, earnestly.

" I cannot be strong, anyhow," was the short reply

"Caine," said Dr. Hall, after a pause, "you must not

be alone. I will deal plainly with you. You own that

you are weak, and I know it is true. But you must
not refuse the means of strength when they are offered

you. I know what leads you to cravo the drink bo

much : you are aloue,you have nothing to do but think,

and your thoughts make you gloomy; then you feel that

you must have resource to the oil oomforter. This

ought nob to be. If you could have someone
constantly with you—a boy perhaps, one old enough
to be companionable, and full of spirit—I believe it

would do you good. Have you among your friends

anywhere a favourite schoolboy whose presence you
could tolerate ?"

" No," answered Caine ; then he added more slowly.
" there is a boy for whom I have a rather partial

feeling, but I don't think I could have him constantly

with me now. He is too much connected with the

past."

" Ah I who is he ?
"

" Charlie Fernley."

"Charlie Fernley I Yes, I remember him, I saw him
a few years ago. He was a little fellow then, I dare-

say he is a fine lad by this time."

" Yes, he is above the ordinary run of schoolboys."

Dr. Hall wore a grave expression for some minutes

after that. He was trying to recall some words
of Mary Bailey's with regard to Charlie, and his fond-

ness for his wine. From what he had heard

and seen of the boy he would h&ve imagined
him just the sort of companion that Francis stood

in need of, bright and strong, yet affectionate

and considerate, but if he were weak on this point,

perhaps it would be harmful to both of them to be

brought together just now.

It was difficult to know what to do for the best, and
Dr. Hall turned the conversation into another ohannel

without further reference to the sabjeot.

But he by no means dismissed it from his mind, and
before night he had decided to write to Mary Bailey,

and laying the matter plainly before her, leave it to

her to decide whether or not Charlie should receive

an invitation down to Berndale. Women had quicker

perceptions than men, he thought, and Mary's deep

interest in those concerned would render her consoioua

of danger if there were any.

Two or three days passed, and then there came an
answer to his letter. Mary said that " Charlie would

be quite safe, there was no fear for him now. His

eyes had been opened by late occurrences, and he waa
to be trusted. She had already discovered that if an
invitation came from Dr. Hall he would consider him-

self a happy boy, and she believed she should be able

to persuade his father to let him forego a few weeks*

school.
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This point settled, Dr. Hall again suggested to
Francis that he should have a companion. And to his
surprise he met with this answer,
"Weill I do not mind, but I wonld rather it were

Charlie Ferrilcy than anyone else."
Mr. Fernley was the most eerious obstacle in the

matter. He was anxious Charlie shonld lose no time
at school,and further than that he did not care for him
to be under the influence of Dr.Caine

t
who "had shown

himself so weak, and certainly could not be expected
to recover all at once."
But the first objection was weighed down by Mary's

argument that after a few weeks in the country he
would work at his lessons with the greater energy

;

and the second also fell through, for Charlie, on
learning what his father had said, went to him with
an indignant protest.

"Dr. Caine has never once come between me and
what was right, though ; when others have been tor-
menting me because I would not drink wine he has
often stood my friend. You need not be afraid of
Dr. Caine doing me any harm."

11 Well, do you want very much to go, Charlie ?
"

asked his father.
' Yes, very much."
" Then you shall, but take oare of yourself."
"You've grown very particular over me.father," said

Charlie smiling.
"Thero's need to be particular," replied his father,

almost sterly, " I would not have you treading in
Roland's footsteps."

"I do not mean it, father," answered Charlie
gravely.

So it was decided for him to go to Berndale, but he
waited until there was a change in Hetty's condition,
he could not be happy to go away from home until all

danger was parsed. When that change came, all his
gay boyish spirits returned, and with high glee he
welcomed the day on which he was to travel into the
country.

Dr. Caine had said that he would meet him at the
station, not Berndale Station, for it did not possess
one, but the nearest station there was to Berndale.
Ashe drove along he wondered to himself whether
the boy's manner to him would have changed,whether
he would have imbibed a prejudice against him,
through hearing him slightingly spoken of. He
Bhrank from the thought of being despised or scorned
by Charlie. But when the train came in, and the
latter, with all the carelessness of a boy of 15, sprang
from it directly he could find a footing outside, with-
out waiting for it to stop, and then, catching up his
carpet bag, rushed out of the station in such haste as to
nearly overturn two porters who stood in his way,
Francis felt that the bright face upturned to his as he
Bat on the coachman's seat, had nothing of reproach
in it, nothing even of pity, and he was satisfied.

" Let me drive, may 1 ?" cried the boy, standing with
one foot upon the wheel ;

" I'm no more of a Lon-
doner than you are, you know, and I understand how
to drive a horse without throwing itdown."

Francis agreed, and Charlie took the reins, and drove
{raily off.

"Well, Charlie, and how is your sister?", was Dr.
Caine's first question, as he realised a thrill of plea-
sure at having this strong, bold boy beside him.
A shade of gravity came over Charlie's face. " She

is better, they say now that she will be sure to get
well, and will not suffer any real harm from it."

"They mnst be mistaken," said Caine, thinking of
the blight that had fallen upon Hetty's young life.

" I mean," explained Charlie, "that she will have her
reason just the same. And they think she will get
strong again. Oh, she seat her very kind regards to

you 1"

"I am very much obliged," replied Francis, with a
grateful feeling in his heart.

"And Miss Bailey and the others sent their kind
regards to you and Dr. Hall together. There 1 I shall

make a note of that :—Messages to deliver from one,

two, three, four, fire people, and not one forgotten."
" It was an easy matter when you lumped them like

that," Baid Francis. That was of course aloud ; to

himself he was saying that while poor little Hetty in

her deep trouble, could spare a thought for him
separately, Mary Bailey only coupled his name with
that of Dr. Hall. But he had not time to dwell upon
the subject, for Charlie, never sparing with words,
was inolined to talk faster than usual this afternoon.

What a nice trap this is. It's something like the

dog cart we had at Uttonway, but muoh smarter, and
more comfortable, Father is talkiug of getting some
sort of conveyance soon, at least he was talking of it

before all this happened, I have not heard him men-
tion it since. He is obliged to stick all the closer to

business for having neglected it a good deal for

several days. Oh ! do you know, Dr. Caine that we
have all become teetotalers ?"

" I thought you were before."
" No, not all of us ; we none of us were before Miss

Bailey came to live with us, then she got ns—the

girls and me—to promise for a time,"

"Yon have had a dull house lately Charlie," Dr.

Caine interrupted him to say, for he hardly liked the

turn the conversation was taking. " But it must be

a- great relief to you all to see your sister getting over

it so well."
" Oh, yes, it is ; and Dr. Morley and the physicim

we had ,too. both said Miss Bailey had done far more
for ITetty than anyone else. They paid it was wonder-
ful, the way she knew just how to treat her ; she was
always cool and quiet, and yet so firm. For several
days she never left the room for mort' than a minute
or two ata time. Father wanted to have someone to

Bit up at night, but she did not wish it, and the doctor
said if it were not too much for her, it would b.1 a
great thing to Hetty, that there should be no change
of nurses."

"Can't you talk of anyone besides Miss Bailey?"
said Francis, testily. (Of course all this was just

what was to be expected from Mary Bajley, no act of

devotion, or love was too great to have been per-

formed by her, but since that love was not for him, it

only hurt him to hear about it.

)

Charlie looked up in blank astonishment, " I did
not mean to offend you," he said, ''I thought you liked
her. You seemed to once."
"Ye^.andlmay now. But never mind, Charlie,

you must not take any notice- of me if I speak quickly
like that sometimes. See, there is Berndale in the
distance 1"

Charlie was warmly welcomed by Dr. Hall, who
congratulated him on his increase of stature since their
former meeting. That evening was a merry one.
Charlie was anxious to see something of Berndale, but
it began to rain heavily soon after they reached home,
and there could be no going out that night. But Dr.
Caine found up a bagatelle board, and a chess board,
and they talked and laughed and played till the
difference of age andjeircumstances were forgotten in
the enjoyment of thehour.

Dr. Hall had before tried hard to get Francis in-

terested in some suoh amusement in the evenings, and
he perosived now how it was that he had failed. He
had found it impossible to throw all his own interests
into the game, and to conceal the fact that his chief
interest was in Francis himself. Thus his play had
been but half-hearted. With Charlie it was different.

In the midst of a game he was literally without a
care, save that it should be won, and it was scarcely
possible to share in the same amusement and not to

be infected by his earnestness. Dr. Hall rejoiced as
he saw his quondam assistant lying back in his ohair,

and laughing almost merrily again, he felt more
hopeful for Caine's future than he had done for
months.
The next morning before breakfast, as Charlie was

finding his way about the large old-fashioned garden
that lay at the back of the house Dr . Hall joined him.

'' I wanted a word with you, my boy!" he said.
" You know what is Dr. Caine's weakness."

" Yes," answered Charlie, looking down.
" Well, now, I've sent for you to be with him to

bear him company, and to help him to be strong. It
was not for your own sake that I invited you here,

though I want you to get as much enjoyment for
yourself as possible. Charlie, listen to me. If Dr.

" le is in the way of the drink, and seems unable to

help himself I look to you to stand by him and bring
him safely through. Do not offend him if it can be
avoided, but do not suffer a drop of anything intoxi-

cating to pass through his lips. It is a responsibility

for you, is it not ? Are you afraid to undertake it 1
"

"No, I am not afraid. But will Dr. Caiue like me
to watch him so?"

" You must not seem to watch him. And indeed
bhere is little watching required. But don't leave him
to himself, Charlie. He's not happy, poor fellow, see

f yon can't do something to make him so."

"I will do my beBt," replied Charlie, gravely. "I
should be very glad to be of use to Dr. Caine,"

' And I believe you will. You're young to be trusted
like this, Charlie I"

" You shan't find I'm too young if I can help it,"

said Charlie with a bright look.

(To be continued.)

Bro. A. E. Eccxes, P.G:W.T., was most unfortu-
:ately taken seriously ill during the G-.L. sessioa. Bro.

Eccles, had, in addition to his other duties of a social,

pecuniary, and tract nature, to attend to the ventila-
tion of the Manchester Town Hall while Grand Lodge
waB assembled. Bro. Eccles soon found out that there
was air being forced into the hall over which he had
no control, but it was only after finding it totally

unbearable that he went to the authorities
and got a mechanic to stop the fatal stream of cold
which was disconcerting our Templar Array. But
thia change was too late as regards Bro. Ecoles,

for having to stand by Bro. Gladstone, P.G.W.C.T.,
of Scotland, during initiation of new members
on the Tuesday, he stood in the full blast of cold
air which came out of the large organ, and as it is

wroug to move during initiation, it was not possible
to avoid that draught until the ceremony
wa3 over, when the mischief was done, causing the
liver to stop its action, and the head to
suffer,- neceesitating a retreat from the Army of
Good Templars for a season. Bro. Eccles went to

a hydropathic establishment at Bowden, near Man-
chester, and got a hot hydropathic reception, which
will very soon it is hoped make him better and a
wiser man. Bro, Eccles felt it his duty under the cir-

cumstances to decline nomination for the treasurer-
ship for another year.

THE REV. R. A. BERTRAM ON CLUBS
AND THE) DRINK.

TO THE EDITOE OF THE " SOUTH WALES PRESS."
S in,— Liberalism .md Temperance are close allies.

TrauLiberalisui has always had in view the social eleva-

tion of thepoople.and Temperance is one gre»t means of

the accomplishment of this great object. Thess sound
doctrines are quietly, but powerfully and increasingly

influencing the founrtersof Liberal clubs in various parts

of the country. In Baaford, Nottingham, where I now
write, no intoxicants are sold on the premises occupied
by the Junior Liberal Club. This is the policy and
practice also of four Liberal Clubs in Halifax, and of
the Liberal Clubs in Sowcry Bridge, Heywood, and
Hull. I am told that this is true also of several

others, but I cmnofc at present give their names.
/The United Liberal Club" in Hull, has about
1,000 members; and I am informed by one who
knows it well, that the only persons dissatisfied with
its decision not to furnish iutoxicanta are Borne of

its older members, and that ils younger members
are enthusiastically in favour of that decision.

This is significant : it shews what there is in store

for us in the future. The time is not very far off

when intoxicants will be sold in vury few Liberal

Clubs.
One thing that will bring about that better state of

things is the fact, that in the "Municipal Elections

Act, 1881,' it is enacted (clause 1(J) that "any
premises where any intoxicating liquor is supplied to

members of a club, society, or association, on any
part of such premises, shall not, for the purpose
of promoting or procuring the election of a
candidate at a municipal election, be used either

as a committee room or for holding a meeting." This
fact has led the promoters of some of the clubs I have
named, though the majority of them are total

abstainers, to decide that no refreshments of any kind
shall ordinarily be sold in their clubs, as it is their

wish to use their premises for the furtherance of
Liberal interests in connection with municipal elec-

tions (which mean in Llanelly Local Board elections),

as well as Parliamentary elections. Doubtless this fact

will also influence the earnest Liberals who desire to
form a Liberal Club in Llanelly.

It is only right that I should add, that in some of
the above named clubs, intoxicants are allowed to be
furnished to those who wish to have them at public
banquets held by the clubs, or at private dinners
given by any of the members in rooms hired for
that purpose ; but the intoxicants are not furnished
by the club, nor do they derive any profit from them.

This appears to me a most reasonable compromise,
and a prudent way of avoiding a division of the
Liberal party. I earnestly hope that such arrange-
ments will be made with regard to the Liberal Club
that is to be formed at Llanelly, as will render it

possible for the total abstainers of our town to connect
themselves with it. If that club is made, in fact,

whatever may be its name, another place for the
sale of what we believe to be more injurious to the
nation than any Conservative Government could
possibly be, patriotism will forbid ns ever entering
its doors. It will only be merely a Liberal Club, and
not the Llanelly Liberal Club. I earnestly hope that
every Liberal in Llanelly, who is also a total abstainer,

will feel it his duty to be present at the meeting,
which is to De held at the Athenaeum next Saturday
evening at seven o'clock, and will vote to that effeot.

~ remain, sir, yours traly,

R. A, Bertram.

GOOD TEMPLARS' STALL AT THE
NATIONAL TEMPERANCE BAZAAR
FOR THE LONDON TEMPERANCE
HOSPITAL.

To the Editor of the Good Templars' Watchword,
Dear Sir and Brother,— I regret to say that up

to this time very few contributions to the above stall

have been received, while for the stalls of other Tem-
perance organisations an abundant supply has already
been obtained. May I urge our Bisters and brothers
to lose no time in giving or collecting suoh a stock as
will do oredit to our Order. Articles should be sent
carriage paid to the London Temperance Hospital,
Hampstead-road, London, N.W., addressed to me for
the GoodiTemplars' Stall.—Fraternally yours,

John Hiltott.

Stringent Liquor Laws in Madagascar.—
Following up the Temperance Convention whioh the
Malagasy Envoys negotiated with Lord Granville, the
Madagascar Government have passed laws prohibiting
the manufacture or sale of rum in the district of
Imerina under a penalty for each offence of 10 oxen
and £2. Any person found drunk with rum will be
fined seven oxen and 28s., and the introduction of any
quantity of rum into the district is punishable with a
tiue of five oxen and £1. These laws, besides being
promulgated in Malagasy, have been translated into
English.
To Ctclists.—Strength and slaying power, with

admirable nutritive, flesh- forming qualities, are retained
in a concentrated form in Cadbury's Cocoa, providing an
exhilarating beverage—comforting and sustaining for long
or short trips.—[Advt.]
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IRISH TEMPERANCE LEAGUE.
The twenty-seventh anniversary meetings of the

Irish Temperance League were recently heM at

Belfast, and was attended by great enthusiasm,

THE BUSINESS MEETING
was held in the Lombard Hall, on April 9th, nndertlie
presidency of Mr. M.R.Dalway.D.L ,who waa supported
by a numerous gathering.

Mr. Malone, hon. sec, read an abstract of the
annual report which stated :

—" In connection with
the visit of the British Medical Association to Belfast
in July, 1681, the president (Dr. Norman Kerr) and
Council of the Society for the Study of Inebriates in-
vited a number of medioal and other gentlemen to
breakfast. Tour secretary stated that the Irish Tem-
perance League was prepared to give all possible
support to the society. Subsequently considerable
correspondence on this subject took place in the Belfa-t
newspapers with the object of haviDg a home estab-
lished in the North of Ireland. Rev. Charles Seaver
has taken an active part in drawing public attention
to the necessity for such an institution. Nothing has,
however, jet been dODe, but your committee tru*t
that at an early period effective steps will be taken in
the matter. Before we again hold our annual meet-
ing a general election will have taken place, some
millions of voters will have cast a ballot for ihe first

time, and momentous issues depend upon how that
trust will be exercised. New connections have
been formed and old ones remodelled. Small
boroughs where publican influence is para-
mount have been merged into districts of counties. The
vote of the publican in the county is now Bwamp jd
by the newly-empowered elector. All this is hopeful
for the Temperance reformer, but unless those who are
in earnest on this question are prepared to place the
sobriety of the people above all mere party considera-
tions, and firmly stand by their determination not to
vote for any candidate who is not prepared togive the
people tho right of vetoing the issue or renewal of
all licences in their districts, the result will be disas-
trous, and postpone effective Temperance legislation
for years. By a combination of circumstances, every
Bill introduced into Parliament for tho restriction of
the liquor traffic v. as defeated. Even the Irish Sunday
Closing Bill, mentioned in the Queens Speech as one
of the measures to be dealt with, was obstructed or
talked out till it was eventually dropped for the
session, and has not yet been introduced since the re-

assembling of Parliament. Your Executive feel that
had Temperance reformers been more earnest and per-
sistent in urging upon the members of Parliament
in their respective localities the importauce which they
attached to this Bill the result might have been dif-
ferent, for had sufficient pressure been brought to bear
upon the Government, they would have been com-
pelled to fix the second reading foran evening sitting,
when it could not have been talked out. We trust,
however, that the lesson learnt may not be forgotten,
and that Temperance men will not only "let their
voices be heard above all others," but will, at the next
election, let their voting power be felt in all its

strength. Your committee have devoted considerable
attention to opposing the granting of application for
new licences,and also the renewal and transference oi

old ones."

RESOLUTIONS ADOPTED.
The following resolutions were submitted and

adopted. Proposed by Rev. J. B. Wylie, seconded by
Mr. J. Green :— " Believing that the well-beineof the
people is the highest law, and that the condition of

our own country has the first claim on the attention
of the Legislature, this meeting expresses its strong
dissatisfaction and disappointment that a Parliament
which waa largely p.'edged to the promotion of Tem-
perance legislation is apparently about to expire with-
out attempting to give effect to its own repeated
declarations and to the just expectations and known
wishes of the nntion regarding the ruinous traffio in
intoxicating drinks."

Proposed by Rev. Charles Scott, seconded by Mr. S.
Fleming, supported by Mr. J.' H. Raper :—" Observing
that various Parliamentary constituencies are select-

ing their candidates for tho approaohing general
election, this meeting earnestly calls on political
leaders and the electors generally to remember the
growing strength and vast importauce of the Tem-
perance movement, and respectfully informs them
that the Irish Temperance League will, as far as possi-
ble, prevent the return of any candidate who is not in
favour of entire Sunday closing and of referring the
issue and renewal of licences for the sale of intoxioa-
ting drinks to the direct vote of the people."

Proposed by Mr. Thos. Shillington seconded by Rev.
J. Ford* ce :

—"In viewof the uearapproachof a general
election,thia meeting would respectfully remind Tem-
perance workers, ministers of religion, and all persons
of influence with their fellow-citizens of the momen-
tous opportunity now presented for rendering an in-
estimable service to their country by educating the
electors on the duties and responsibilties of the
franchise, and especially on the propriety and urgent
necessity of such legislation as shall bring about
the total and immediate suppression of the liqour
traffic,"

Copies of all these resolutions were ordered to be

t to the Prime Minister, the Home Seen
Lord Lieutenant, the Chief Secretary, and the M T.'e

for Ireland.

THE ANNUAL DINNER
of theLeaguo was held in the Lombard H»il at 4 o'clock.

Mr. Lawson Browne presided, and the attendance w»i*

larger than on any previous occasion. Addresses

were delivered by the chairman, Mr. J. H. Raper, and

Mr. Newsome.
THE PUBLIC MEETING

was held the same evening in the Ulster Hall, when
Mr. Finlay McCance, J.P., presided. After an address

by the chairman, the Rev. Mr. Lamont moved
the following resolution:—"That in view of the es-

sentially pernicious character of the liquor traffic, and
of the extent and enormity of the evils resulting there-

from, this meeting declares its firm conviction that

the legalism? of such a traffic is contrary to the prin-

ciples of sound government, and that, therefore, its

total suppression by the speediest constitutional means

is the urgent duty of the State ; and towards thiseDd

we again call upon P»rliament,wtthout further delay,

to enact a law conferting upon the residents of every

locality the power to suppress the traffic within

their bounds whenever they so determine ;
and

we also oall upon the Government to fulfil their re-

peated promises by the re-enaotment of the Irish

Sunday Closing Bill as a permanent measure, with

provisions extending to the hitherto exempted cities

and towns. This was seconded by Mr. Harriott R.

Dalway, and supported by Mr. J. H. Raper, who stated

that on the 31st Maroh.l 864, there were 160,763 drink-

shops in the United Kingdom, and on the previous

31st March they had 1S6.638 ; and he believe .

they would find the returns for the 31st Maroh, 1885,

when the Chancellor of the Exchequer presented his

Budget, would shew a still further decrease. The
singing of " God bless the Prince of Wales," by the

whole assembly, terminated the proceedings.

The annual meeting of the Ladies' Temperance
Union was held in the Lombard Hall, on April 10.

There was a good attendance, and the Rev. J. Fordyce

presided.

HOUSE OF COMMONS—April 20.

Local Option.

Mr.WfUTWORTH asked,the Secretary of State for the

Home Department when he proposed to introduce the

measure for carrying out the resolution passed by the

Rouse, and supported by the Government, which de-

clared that entrusting the inhabitants of localities

with a legal power of restraining the issue or renewal

of licences for the sale of intoxicating liquors was
required in the best interests of the naLion.

Sir W. Harcourt : I am afraid I am not able at the

present time to fix any date.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.—April 22.

Sir J. Pease's Sunday Closing Bill.

Mr. T. Richardson, in the absence of Sir J. Pease,

moved the second reading of the Sale of Intoxicating

Liquors on Sundays (No. 2) Bill, without comment.
Mr. Warton protested against the second rea t-

ing o f a Bill of this kind being moved without any
explanation whatever. He was at first under the

impression that this was one of the county liquor

Bills, but he now found that it applied to the whole
of England. ThiB system of members moving the

second reading of important measures by simply
lifting their hats was a disgraceful mode of legisla-

tion. He strongly objected to all these ill-advised

attempts to limit the liquor traffic. Publicans em-
barked all their capital, time, and energy into a class

of business which was hampered more than any other
trade with legal restrictions. He did not know what
the views of the hon. member for Hartlepool (Mr.
Richardson) were with regard to alcoholic drinks,

for he did not remember ever hearing the hon.
member express any opinions on any subject whatever
in this House, but he would like to ask him whether
he ever took a glass of ale when he wanted it. He
might be a thorough teetotaler orhemightbea moder-
ate drinker; he would not assume that he was anything
worse—(laughter)—but whatever hi-* views or prac-

tices were, he was evidently in favour of legislating

for others in a way that was downwright
tyrannous There wt.3 no reason whatever why
those persons who did not drink beer should endea-
vour to prevent others doing so. The advocates
of restricting the liquor traffic assumed a
moral superiority over others which they had no right

to adopt, but that would not matter if they did not
endeavour to enforce tyrannous legislation. Beer was
a natioral drink, and there was no reason why it

should not be. There was no beverage so suited to the
English climate and taste, so cheap and so palatable,

as beer, (Laughter and " Hear, hear.") It could
not be denied that the effect of Sunday Closing in

on to increasodrnukeuitesson thaSabbath
•" !>'"'-'« b»T1 'IT

sprojsg-Bp ft) that town, v. 1 '•r worse

effects than any nu nooses. He moved

that the Bill be r.-ad a second time that day six mouths.

Mr. H. Allen believed that the Sunday Closing Act

had not heeu so successful in Cardiff as it had been in tho

rest of Wales, but it was :o be hoped that the growth

of the secret drinking places might be cheeked by

legislation without pressing upon private liberties to

any undesirable degree. Cardiff was in an excep-

tional position, as the town was situated near the

English border. There was also a large floating

population of seamen in the town. He could testify

to the fact, however, that the Act was regarded as a

great boon by the inhabitants generally of Cardiff.

Mr. Monk pointed out that the Bill before tho

House was not a total closing measure like the Welsh

Act. It provided for the partinlelosingo! public-

houses on Sundays in the Metropolis nod in towns

nd populous places in tho country, but the words

populous places " were not properly defined.

Mr. Tomlinson remarked that there were no pro-

isious in the Bill with regard to bo nil fide travellers.

Mr. 0. Palmer explained that he had plaoed his name

i the back of this Bill because he regarded it as a

compromise with some of the more extremo measures

that had been proposed. He believed that in com-

ittee the Bill could be made acceptable to the House

generally.
, .

Mr. Osborne Morgan thought the provisions of the

Bill were reasonable on the whole. As was well known,

public-houses in Lonion, under the present law, were

open from 1 to 3 on Sunday afternoon, and from

6 to 11 on Sunday nights; and in the country the

hours were from half-pastl2 till 2. and from 6 till 10.

It was proposed by this Bill to reduce the Sunday

evening hours of opening, so that in London they

would be dosed at 10 o'clock and in the country at 9.

The country districts to which this provision of the

Bill applied were defined by the towns and "populous

places " described in the Act of 1874. It was also

provided that in places outside the metropolitan dis-

trict, but within the metropolitan polioe district, and

in country towns and populous places, the sale of in-

toxicating liquors would be prohibited during the

hours of opening, except for the sale of beer, to., for

consumption off the premises. The general effect of

the measure would, therefore, be to restriot the Sun-

day liquor traffic to the purchasing of refreshment

during the stated hours of consumption off the pre-

mises. Neither in London nor in the couutry was it

proposed to alter the present law regarding the bona

ncie traveller and railway refreshment room.

Mr. S. Lloyd said if there was any evidence that a

majority of working people, and of the lower ruiddlo

classes, which used public-houses, desired a change of

the kind, hr would not oppose the Bill. Ho would, in

fact, support it, irrespective of any considerations of

trade interests. But there was no evidence of the

kind, and he for his part could not see why public-

houses should be suppressed any more than the private

clubs and drinking places of the wealthier classes.

Mr. Gourley did not believe in the utility of partial

measures of this kind. He was in favour of the total

closing of public-houses on Sundays, and of the adop-

tion of the principle of Local Option. He did not see

that there would be any advantage in passing the

second reading of this Bill to-day, and he therefore

moved the adjournment of the debate.

Mr. P. H. Muntz agreed that it was advisable that

the debate should be adjourned. They ought not to

legislate hastily on important measures, dealing with

millions of the people. If members desired to further

restrict the liquor traffic, let them begin by preventing

the sale of intoxicating liquors within the preointsof

'his House and at their own clubs. (Lau;hter and
oheers.)

The motion to adjourn the debate was then agreed to.

A Temperance Industrial and Fine Art Loan
Exhibition was held in the sohool-room of tho Presby-
terian Church, Borough-road, S.E., on April 21 to

24 inolusive, organised by the District Lodge of
East and Mid Surrey. A report of the proceedings
is held over until next week.

He thought He was Entitled to the Usual
Percentage.—Sam Oppenheimer was one of the pas-
sengers on the San Saba stage that was robbed a few
weeks ago. " Shell out your money or off goes the
top of your head," remarked one of the robbers,
holding a pistol under Sam's nose.—" Three hundred
dollars vash every cent. I got, so help me shiminy
grashus," exclaimed Sam.—"Hand 'em over." Sam
did 80, keeping back six dollars. " What are you
keeping back them six dollars for /'' mildly inquired
the robber, pressing his pistol against Sam's head.
' Mine Gott,don't you let a man take out two per cent,
ven he advances money without securities?" asked
Sara,

Is it true that the magistrates, if they like, can close
every public-house, as stated in No Vestbd Interest
in Licences (6d., with Appendix) ; and that any person
can oppose the renewal of a license, as Bhewn in How TO
Shut up a Public House (3d., from Bro. Amery, Bland-
ford, Dorset), yet, in opposition to Licences, Youb
Lodge is doino nothino [Advi.]
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GRAND LODGE SESSION, MAN-
CHESTER. EASTER, 1885.

SUPPLEMENTARY REPORT.

We last week reported at considerable length the

more important and interesting1 debate of the Grand
Lodge Session. To supplement that report we now
supply omitted reports of committees and an epitome
of other legislative work of the session.

REPORT OF SPECIAL COMMITTEE APPOINTED
TO CONSIDER MATTERS RELATING TO
JUVENILE TEMPLARY.

Motions on Digest.

No. 55, Your Committee recommend that in view of

the strong dlesatiafaction expressed with the new
Juvenile Temple regalia, the original Bhape and colour

be retained.

No. 50. That it be laid on the table.

No. 57. Already the law of the Order.
Nos. 58 and «0. That they belaid on the table.

No. 59. That we recommend the R.W.G. Lodge to

make the use of the password quarterly.

No. 61. Dealt with by Nos. 58 and 60.

No. 61f. Already the law of the Order. We reoom-
mend members to make it widely known.
The above recommendations were adopted.
No. 62. That this Grand Lodge recommend the

R.W.G.Lodge to prepare a transfer ceremony for the

admission of Juvenile Templars into Sub-Lodge, to

be inserted in tne Sub-Lodge Ritual, exhorting them
to retain their membership in the Juvenile Temple as

adult members.
This resolution was carried with addition, " That

the Supt. give the charge, or in his absence some
member of the Lodge who has taken the J.T. obliga-

tion."
Subsequently, the G.L. decided that Reps, to

R.W.G.L. were to take no steps to have this enacted

until G.L. has bad another opportunity of considering

the subject.

No. 63. That this Grand Lodge recommend the

R.W.G. Lodge to prepare a short installation cere-

mony, to be inserted in the Snb-Lodge Rituals for the

use of Lodges having Temples affiliated with them.
This was Tabled.
No. 64. That it be laid on the table.

No. 64g. Seeing that District Councils have full

power as to granting representation to A.S.J.T,s, we
recommend that it be laid on the table.

No. 65, That it be adopted.

No. 66. That ic be laid on the table.

No. 67. That it be laid on the table.

No. 68. That inasmuch as District Councils already

have this privilege, we recommend that the G.S.J.T.

remind Councils to that effect, and advise them to

take advantage of the privilege.

No. 69. That inasmuch as the D.L. Executive has

already a representative at the District Council in the

person of the D.S.J.T., we recommend that it be laid

on the table.

These were all adopted.

We recommend that Grand Lodge authorise the

formation and carrying on by the Juvenile Temple
Committee of a Juvenile Templar Mission Fund,
knowing that the children will aotively and success-

fully take up this matter for the extension of the

Juvenile Order, the state of the Juvenile Order in

many districts requiring some such step being taken.

Referred to Executive to consider in connection

with General Home Mission Fund.
We would draw attention to the fact tbat the

Juvenile Templar Ritual has been revised and is now
ready for issue. Also that a service for Juvenile Temple
Councils has been specially prepared for use in this

jurisdiction. Submitted in truth, love and purity,

—

Lydia A. Walshaw, G.S.J.T.

H. E. Young.
D. Gover.
James B. Davis.
J. Cook, Sec.

REPORT OF COMMITTEE ON MISCELLANEOUS
BUSINESS.

Your committee beg to report that congratulations

and greetings have been received from 33 Subordinate

Lodges, one Rechabite Tent, six private members, one

Templar Orphanage, and one D C.T.

Replies h*ve been forwarded to these communica-

tions. Leave of absence has been granted to 69 re-

presentatives ; each applicant having assigned

satisfactory reasons.

1. The following resolutions are recommended :

—

" That this Grand Lodge expresses its heartfelt thanks

to the Reception Committee for the admirable

arrangements made for the convenience of those

attending the session, especially placing upon re-

cord its great satisfaction at having had the

privilege of holding its meetings in one of the

most magnificent piles of municipal buildings in

the world
."

2. That the Reception Committee be asked to convey

to those who kindly afforded hospitality to the repre-

sentatives and Grand Lodge officers the very best

thanks of this Grand Lodge.

3. That the best thanks of the Grand Lodge be

accorded to the numerous clergymen and ministers

who preached sermons bearing on the question on

Sunday last.

4. That thanks be accorded to the visitors from the

R.W.G.L. and sister Grand Lodges.

G. That the Young Men's Christian Association be

thanked for the use of their roomB.

T. W. Glover, Hants, S. (Chairman.)

A. B. Harrap, Leicester.

R. E. M. Lawrence, Devon, S.

G. H. Graham, Kent, M.
H. Wilson, Yorks (Cleveland).

REPORT OF THE PRESS COMMITTEE.
Your committee report that special notices and re-

ports of the proceedings of this session have been

written by members of this Grand Lodge, and have

appeared in the following daily papers :

—

The Times, The Daily Chronicle, Manchester

Examiner, MancJietter Guardian, Mancliester Courier,

Bristol Mercury, Bristol Press, Glasgow Herald,

Liverpool Mercury, Liverpool Post, Leeds Mercury,

Newcastle Chronicle, Western Morning News, and,

through the Press Association and the Central News,
in every other daily newspaper in the United King-

dom ; also in the West Cumberland Times, and in hun-

dreds of other weekly newspapers. The session, we
may add, has been liberally reported.

Submitted in Faith, Hope, and Charity,

A. Arthur Reade, S.E. Lancashire (Chairman)
;

Henry J. Osborn, WeBt Gloucester

;

Henry Browne, Middlesex

;

W. H. Husband, East Cornwall

;

Thomas Storr, Lincoln.

LEGISLATION ARISING OUT OF RESOLUTIONS
ON THE DIGEST.

Political Action was the first item upon the

digest. The proposed changes sent up from E. and
M.Surrey (1. 2, 3) were adopted, and a bye-law was
enacted accordingly, 60 that hereafter the political

ofiicerB will be the Electoral Superintendents in Sub-

Lodges, Constituency Superintendents in Constitu*

enoieB,Diatrict Electoral Superintendents in D.Lodges,

and Grand Electoral Superintendent in Grand Lodge ;

and the commissions will be issued and signed by the

G.E.S.
The G.L. Committee on Political Action will, after

consultation with District officials, appoint a National

C'Uncil, which, for more effeotive local work, will be

sub-divided into Provincial Councils.

Quarterly Beport Forms will be provided for

D.E.S.b to send to E.S.S and C.S.s where desired, and
the U8e of such forms will be recommended in addition

to the annual forms now in use.

Degrees.

; was resolved, by a large majority, to retain the

Second Degree.

It was also resolved that no member of the Order
shall be eligible to receive G.L. Degree who have not

been 12 months a member of the Order ; and a proposal

to exclude the L.D. of a newly-inatituted Lodge from
this requirement was lost.

The qualification for Grand Lodge Degree was
implified by reducing it to six months' membership
n the Third Degree.providing that all candidates must
)e members of District Lodge. Any G.L. Executive

officer to have power to confer the G.L. Degree in any
D.L. session.

R.W.G.L, to be moved to amend Art. VII., Sec.

12, Sub-Lodge Constitution, so as to include resump-

tion of G.L. Degree by those who have previously

acquired it.

The B. W.G.L. Degree Fee is proposed to be reduced

to 2s. 6d.

Sub-Lodge Constitution was amended as fol-

lows :
—

As to time for Election and Installation of Officers

(Art. V., Sec. 5).—Lodges must elect on last night of

quarter, but may instal on first night of new term,

(Subject to R.W.G.L.)
As to Associate Membership.—Bye-laws to indicate

that a member drawing a c.c. from his ordinary Lodge,

may yet remain as an Associate Member, with the

concurrence of the Lodge.

A member may be compelled to take a C.C, (Art. IX.,

Sec. 2), upon a five-sixths vote of his Lodge, providing

that upon the vote of the Lodge one week s previous

notice nas been sent in writing to each member, includ-

ing the member himself.

The uniform charge of Sd. for C.C's and certifi-

cates was made to apply to all dispensations

and to D.L. certificates.

TJte Betention of Members Suspended for Arrears,—
It was resolved to adopt a soheme to this end, so as to

retain the names of those who have not violated Art.

II., acd are willing to retain membership, the Lodge
not being liable for tax ; and the method was referred

to G.L.Ex. to report to next session.

The Betention of the Password by the W.D.S. until

receipt of tax and returns was approved.

Grand Lodge Bye-laws.

A Grand Lodge Medal was ordered to be founded,

in gold, silver, and bronze, as the distinguishing hono-
rary badge of the Ordor, Buch medals to be worn by
members to whom they may have been presented by

Grand, District, and Sub-Lodges in recognition of

faithful service for the good of the Order.

The Juvenile Templars' Challenge Shield.—The
regulations for winning this were so altered that

Districts competing must start with at least five

Temples.
Initiation Fees.-—District Lodges may empower

their Sub-Lodges to reduce initiation fees to Is. for

adult males, to Gd. for females and minors ;
"the Dis-

tricts to decide the age at which members may be con-

sidered minors. Re-admission to be as admission.

The l*i$iting Deputies' Commissions to expire with

District Lodge year.

A Certificate of Service wis ordered (mainly^ in re-

sponse to the desires of soldier brethren) on which can

be recorded and certified from time to time the officee

held in the Lodge or Lodges to whioh the bearer may
have belonged.
Tlw present sliape of White Regalia of Sub-Lodges

was approved in preference to a straight band, but a

suggested improvement by the addition of a blue

edging was authorised.

The Abolition of the Word Degrees was approved,

so that members be known only as Subordinate, Dig-

it, Grand, and Right Worthy Grand Lodge memberB
(subject to R.W.G.L.).

Simplification of Bitual, «£•<?.—It was resolved that

the time has fully arrived when it is absolutely neces-

sary to the best interests of the Order and the cause of

Temperance, that some very thorough reform should

be effected in the direction of mortifying and simpli-

fying the ritoals, regalia, titles, and degrees ;
and that,

with this view, the D.L. be requested to move the G .L.

to appoint a representative committee to fully and
thoroughly inquire into the subject and to report.

Crystal Palace tete.—lt was resolved that in view

of the special circumstances connected with the

National Temperance Fete at the Crystal Palace

this year, the Grand Lodge Executive be instructed to

appoint a committee consisting of representatives

from the various Districts to work in their respective

localities, in conjunction with the Central Committee
promoting the success of the F§te.

For a full and authorised report of the legislation

enacted by Grand Lodge, we must refer members to

the official notioe, which will doubtless be issued from

the G.L. Office indue course. Meanwhile, the informa-

tion we give should not be regarded as an authority

upon which to act, as some matters resolved upon
have yet to be sent up to R.W.G.L., and the legisla-

tion generally has to be haimoDieed and officially

notified to the Lodges,

APPOINTMENT OP OFFICERS AND
COMMITTEES.

The following appointments were made during the

Grand Lodge Session :

—

Pro Tem. G.L. Officers.—G.W.V.T., Sister M. E.

Doowra, Kelvedon : G.S.J.T., Sister M. A. Green,
Liverpool ; P.G.W.C.T., Bro. James Rae, Reading.
Miscellaneous Committee.—Bro. T, W. Glover,

P.G.W.M. .Chairman, Hants ; A. B. Harrap, Leicester
;

G. H. Graham, Kent, Mid ; R. Lawrence, Devon, S.

;

and H. Wilson, Yorks, Cleveland.

Mileage Committee. — Bro. C. J. Whitehead,
Yorks, S.W , Chairman ; D. Tree, Sussex ; T. Goate,
Norfolk ; W. MoCubry, Kent, W. ; and Charles Gibson,

Durham, N.
Reporting [for the Press.—A. Reade, Chairman,

Lancashire, S.E. ; H. J. Osborn, Gloucester, W, ; H.
Browne, Middlesex ; W. H. Husband, Cornwall, E.; and
Rev. T. Storr, Lincoln.
Assistant Grand Messengers.—Sisters Edwards,

Gibbon, HoBkinson, Lancashire, S.E. ; E. S. Clarke,

Somerset, W. ; Bro. J, W Hopkins, Gloucester, E.

Assistant Grand Guards.—Bros. Baldrey, Hants,
S. Gape, Beds ; Alston, Suffolk ; W. Smith, Yorks, E.

;

Greene, Lancashire, N.E. ; Mann, Essex.
Committee on Juvenile Order.—Sister Walshaw,

G.S.J.T. ; D. Gover, Middlesex ; J. B. Davis, Wilts ;

John Cook,Cumbsrland, W.; Sister Young, P.G.S.J.T.,

Stafford, E.

Bro. Oskar Eklund, R.W.G. Marshal, in
Birmingham.—On April 15, a large meeting of mem-
bers of the Order was held in the Star of Hope Lodge,
Birmingham, the occasion being an official visit from
the Warwickshire District Executive, who were ac-

companied by Sister MisB Gray, P.G.D.M., Antwerp,
and Bro. 0. Eklund.G.W.Sec. of Sweden, and R.W.G.
Marshal. Bro. J. Humpherson, D.C.T., presided, and
beside the above-named, there were also present :—
Bro. William Wilde, W.D.C. ; Sister Mrs. Woodward,
W.D.V.T. ; Sister Mrs. Townsend, D.S.J.T. ; Bro. Rev.
S. Knell, D.E.S. ; Bro. W.J. Glover, W.D.Seo. ;Bro.R.
C. Griffin, W.D.M. ; Sister Mrs. J. E. Ponlter, P.D.V.T,
After short addresses from Sister Gray, Bro.Wilde, and
Sister Townsend, Bro. Eklund spoke as to the con-

tinued prosperity of the Order in Sweden, where they
had now a membership of 38,000—a wonderful work
for four years. As to the coming session of the
R.W.G. Lodge of the World in Sweden, Bro. Eklund
announced that the use of the House of Parliament
had been granted for the purposes of the session. Be-
fore the close of the meeting, Bra Malins, O.W.C.T.,
arrived, and concluded the proceedings with a short

address.
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Allcommunications to be addressed THE EDITOR
<( GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD," St Bolt-

eowti , Fleet-street, London, E. C.

The * !Sew» of the Lodges" should constitute a public record fo

the important events in connection with ordinary Lodge
Sessions, Public Meetings, AnniTersaries, &c, in connection

with the Order. It should refer, not to matters of mere
local interest and to the every -day occurrences of ordinary
Lodge Sessions, but to Buch matters as are of national

importance, interesting alike to all classes of readers

stimulating some, encouraging others, and rejoicing all

For this purpose it should make mention of Essays and
Papers read, of competitions In Reciting, Beading, and
Singing, Temperance Bees, Question Box, and such like.

And, Once a Quarter
t
the total number initiated or admitted

by c.c. , the total of membership, Ac, may be given. Singing,

Reciting, 4c, at ordinary Lodge Sessions should not be
reported, as the same names of singers, reciters, 4c, c

week after week, and Buch news can only be of limited local

nterest. When, however, a Public Anniversary, or other

Meeting or Demonstration in connection with the Order

takes place, the names may be given of the chairman and of

those taking part, and to save space these should be classified

thus ; Chairman,—* Songs by , Recitations by-

fee., Ac.

Lodge News should be seat as early as possible, and
cannot bo received after Tuesday morning for insertion

In the following issue, except from Lodges meeting on
Tuesday night, from which reports can be taken up to

10 a-m. on Wednesday.

METROPOLITAN.
Hoxton,— ,( London Ark of Sa'ety." April 1G, Visit

of the V.D. and Citizen Lodge, who gave us an excellent
entertainment; songs by Sisters Palmer and Cooke, Bros.
Farthing, Powell, and Cottle, and an amusing re ding
by Bro. Waid ; Bro. Powell (L.D. Citizen and V.D.)
presided and gave an address on the G.L. Session.
Hammersmith.—" Thomas Carlyle." April 17. Pro-

gramme, sacred songs and solos ; Bro. C.Clark, W.C.T.;
aolos. Bros. Clark and Howard ; recitation, Bro, VV.
Wickender ; duets by two sisters of Livesey Lodge ; large
number of visitors including Bro. T. C. Macrow, P.V.D.,
who gave a very interesting account of hia visit to
Manchester.
New Cut.—" Farm House." April 11. D. L. Rep.'s

gave report which was adopted. It was unanimously
carried that the name of this lodge be altered, and that
it be hereafter known as the " George Thorneloe " Lodge.
Bro. Reeves presented the fraternal greetings of the
Withdeane Court Lodge, Brighton, i which were
accepted. Bro. W, Mildon gave an account of G.
Lodge.—April IS. An evening with songs and recita-

tions ; songs by Siater Clements, Bros. Reeves and
Parkes; recitations by Bros. W. Mildon and Maiden.
Bro. Easton aleo spoke a few words.
Pimlico.—"Progress." April 16. One proposed. Visit

of the Grosvenor Lodge. Bro. Butler, W.C.T., address ;

songs, Bros. Butler, W. Thomas, H. Thomas, and
Thomas, sen. ; dialogue, Bros. H. Thomas and Butler ;

songs, Sisters James, Ball, McAllister, jun., and Thomas ;

address by Bro. McAllister, L.D. Visit of Bro. T. C.
Macrow. I*.V.D , who gave a short address of encourage-
ment. Bro. B. Wheatley briefly addressed the members.
Stoke Newington.— " The London Trinity." April

15. One admitted on c.c. Visit of the Henry Ansell
Lodge, who gave an excellent programme of songs, recita-

tions, and readings ; large attendance. Watchwords
always on sale.

Lower Norwood.—"Fenwick." April 14. One initiated

a&d two admitted by c.c, an invitation from Crystal
Palace Lodge was accepted. Bro. T. Pryce and Bro. T.
Saunders were appointed as Representatives to the Tem-
perance Demonstration at Lower Norwood. Bro. Win-
terbottom's night, to entertain the Lodge. Songs by Bros.
Botling, Winterbottom and Whitfield ; recitations : Bros.
Chandler and P. B. Robertson.

Shaftesbury Park.—" Shaftesbury Park." April 16.

Coffee supper. A very pleasant evening was spent.
Leytonstone.— " Hope of Leytonstone." April 14.

Social gathering ; Bro. Searle, D.C.T., presided, and

Etve a very interesting account of his visit to Grand
odge. The proceedings were enlivened by a pianoforte

solo l>y Miss Lewis ; songs by Bros. Garwood, Sparrow,
Dewing, and Burrell ; Dialogue by Bros. James and
William Burrell, J.T.; readings by Bros. Searle and
Htorns. Refreshments were provided by the Lodge at

small charges, and the meeting was very successful.

Kilburn. — "General Garfield." April 15. Open
Lodge at 9 p.m., presided over by Bro, T. C. Macrow,
P.V.D. ; programme, a lecture on flowers, which was
admirably given by Sister B. G. Powney, P.L.D., giving
names of flowers. Large numbers of visitors, principally

sisters.

Battersea.—" St. John's Hill." April 14. Entertain-
ed by the J.T., Bro. Pryke, Supt., addressed the meet-
ing, after which the children gave songs and recitations.

Sister Pryke sang two songs, the meeting was open to the
public, and the room was crowded ; Temple doing good
work,

Norwood.—"Crown of Surrey." April 10. Bros. H,
Spooner and C. Grout surprised the members with a
coffee and cake supper, it being the seventh anniversary
of their joining the Order, Bro. J, Spooner spoke a few

ords, and a hearty vote of thanks was given to the pro-

idere. Songs and recitations by Sisters Hone and
Jones and Bro. Chandler, &c. A capital evening spent.

Twelve Watchwords sold.

Bethnal Green.—" Odell." April 1, Bros. Keen and
Skinner recommended as L.D. and E.D. respectively.

Visit from Clapton Park Lodge.—April 8. Easter
soiree. Fair attendance. Programme consisted of songs,

duets, recitations, parlour games, &c, by Bros. Skinner,
Cavanagb, Sisters Dean, Godbehear, and the Misses
Warren and Mills. A very enjoyable evening.
Holloway.—" Seven Sisters." April 11. Members

occupied platform at the Grafton-road Mission Hall.

—

April 13. Reports ot District and Grand Lodge proceed-

ings, received and adopted ; afterwards officered and
entertained by St. Stephen's Lodge, Bro. Seager,W.C.T.,
presiding, and stating that two of the highest on the poll

for the Board of Guardians were of the Anti-beer party,

and out and out Temperance men. The collecting box
for the Home Mission Fund, handed to the Lodge by
Bro. Gibson, was heartily received.

Chelsea.—"Marlborough." April 14. Visit of Pal-

merston Lodge, Bro. E. T. Heffill, W.C.T. One
initiated. Address by Bro. Heffill ; song, Bro. Tysoe

;

recitation, Bro. Heffill ; reading, Bro. Langley; recitation,

Bro. Harden. Refreshments provided.
Aldersgate-street.—"City of London." April 13.

Visit of Prideof Ratcliff Lodge, Bro. J. Reeves, W.C.T.
Two initiated after which songs, readings, and recita-

tions. Large number present, including Bro. A,Tompkins,
P.W.D.S., Beds.;T.C. Macrow, V.D.; G. Smith, E.D.
Pleasant session.

Islington.—"Henry Ansell." April 11. Good attend
ance, amongst whom were Bros. Parncutt and Suther-
land, 16 Lodges from all parts of London were also

represented. Four initiated ; visit of the Banner of

Waterloo-road.—" South London," March 27. Selec-

tion from standard poets. Readings and recitations by
Sisters Woollacott and Herbert, and Bros. Cann,
Du Soir, and Humphreys. Good attendance.—April 10.

One initiated. Sister Lee reported to be dangerously ill.

Bro. Woollacott, having just returned from Grand Lodge,
gave a short account of same. The members of the

Orange Branch Lodge, who were paying us a visit, gave
a good programme. Seventeen Watchwords sold.

Chelsea.— "Grosvenor." April 3. Officered and en-

tertained by the Queen's Messenger Lodge. Bro. Under-
wood, W.C.T.; songs and recitations^ refreshments
handed round ; 49 visitors present ; a social and pleasant

evening spent.— April 10. Open Lodge and entertain-

ment. Bro. C. Butler, W.C.T., presiding. Songs and
recitations by Sisters A. McAllister, Kimmons, and
MorrisB, Bros. C. Butler, Green, W. Thomas, F. Colbeck,
H, Thomas, J. Butler, and Kimber. Large number
present.
Bermondsey.—" Benjamin Hill." April 6. Very

successful soiree ; over 50 present. The evening was one
of the best ever spent for a long time. Songs, recitations,

and parlour games. Bro. Tucker acted as M.C.—April
13. Third Degree was conferred on two and the Second
Degree on two.—April 20. Visit of the London Scots
Lodge, who officered and entertained. A very pleasant
evening was spent. One initiation. Sixteen shillings

handed into the Lodge, the proceeds of the soiree.

Hackney.—*' Hackney Mission." April 14. Pound
night ; two initiated ; Bro. Carman presented report of

last soire'e which shewed a profit of over 25s. to the
Lodfje funds ; a number of parcels were disposed of ;

nomination of members for Good of Order Committee.
Homerton.—"Chepstow Castle." April 15. E.D.

aggregate meetingwas arranged, also election of CD.
for the borough ; Bro. Hanlon, CD,, presided ; reports
from several E.D. of the Lodges were given in by Bros.
Cummings, E.D„ Butler, E.D., Carruthers, E.D,; a
long discussion ensued as to the "Vote for vote "policy
in which Bros, Tugwell, W.C.T., Stevens, W.M., Jeffins
Watson, Cooper, L.D., Thomas, P.V.D., W.D.A.S.,
Seeley, Carman, P.E.D. and Howe, L.D., took part.

Dulwich.— "Desirous." April 16. The brothers sur-

prised the sisters with new Sub Lodge Rituals, after
which the sisters entertained with songs and recitations

;

songs by Sister Price, Sister Dunkin, Sister Hookway,
Sister Pattison ; recitation by Sister Penn ; Bro. Pad-
dington, CD., pad us a visit, and it was agreed for the
Electoral Council to officer t' e Lodge on July 30 ; Bro.
Paddington also addressed the Lodge.

Hackney.—"Homerton's Hope." April 16. Good
attendance. Circular read for assistance to our late Bro.
George's, of Walthamstowe, widow. Resolved to assist

the same. The programme being sacred night, Bro.
Racine having charge, a pleasant evenin* was spent in

sinning, prayer, reading of Scripture, and addresses.
Islington.—"Henry Ansell." April 18. Splendid

open meeting; room full. The chair was ably tilled by
Mr. Fuller, Superintendent of Sermon Lane Missions,
and the entertainment was given by the choir from the
same place. Short addresses were also given, making
the meeting a very pleasant and profitable one.
Kennington, North-street.—"G. W. Johnson." April

18. Entertainment for the benefit of our Temples. Bro.
Shepheard, S. J.T., in.the chair. Great success, the hall

being crowded.
Deptford.—"John Bowen." March 13. After business

the P.W.V.T. officered andentertained.—March 20. Two
proposed ;,report of Special Committee on anniversary
stated that the church and preachers and band had been
secured for one day, and the four Metropolitan D.C.T.'b
for the public meeting. Bro. J, Bowen recommended as
L.I.)., and Em, Savill as E.D.; two initiated and two
proposed.—March 27. Resolved to attend the demon-
stration to unveil the Jabez West drinking fountain ;

officered by P.W.CT.'s; two initiated ; Sister Weeks,
D.V.T., Middlesex, visited and gave an address.

—

April 3. Good attendance; Good Friday customs ob-
served, coffee and buns served to all present; after
which one was initiated, and the remainder of the even-
ing was spend in singing.—April 10, Official visit of

S.D., who gave an address.—April 17. One initiated

five admitted by c.c Visit of the Plumstead Victory,

Lodge, who entertained with good songs, recitations,

and short speeches. 100 present.

Chelsea.—" Marlborough. " April 21. Two initiated,

Bro. F. Turney, W.C.T. Large number of visitors

;

pleasant session. Lodge progressing favourably, shewing
au increase during the present quarter. Watchwords
regularly supplied.

PROVINCIAL.
Chichester.—"Girded Loins." April 7. A coffee

supper in St. Martin's Hall, after which the meeting was
entertained by members. Attendance large.

Waterlooville. — " Waterlooville Ebenezer."
April 6. Open session presided over by Bro. J. Cull,

W.D.M. Solos by Sisters Evans and Lunnen, Bros.

Lunnen, Spencer, and Wright. Recitation by Bro.

Borrow, L.D. Cipital address by Bro. Cull. Large
choir forming for Crystal Palace Fete.

Cosham.—"Portsdown." April 1. Spelling Bee;
1st prize won by Bro. Shergold ; 2nd, Bro. F. Potter.

Bro. J. S. Wright and Bro. Frampton elected L.D. and
ED. Readings, Bros, Shergold and Potter; recitation,

Bro. Calton.
Tutbcry, near Burton-on-Trent. — " Temperance

Home." April 4. Public entertainment ; an excellent

audience ; chair taken by Mr. H. J. Johnson. Bros.

Jabez Elton, Cooke, T. Cordon, Holbrook, J. Hill, Dud-
dell, Frank Crossley, Malloy, Jones, T. F. Elton, and
Louis Cordon, Sisters Bentley, Faulkner, Astle Elton,

Grange, Fearn, and Ryder entertained in a inanuer
highly creditable. The Rev. J. WoHendale was present

and opened the meeting with prayer. Mr. Jabez Elton
accompanied the various songs, &c.
Plymouth.—"Ark of Love." March 28. Officered

and entertained byTemple of Peace Lodge. Address by Bro.

Hamley, D.C.T.— April 4. Night of Bacred song by
members. Address by Bro. Smart, P.D.M., who is

leaving for London.
Plymouth.—" Plymouth." March 16. Visit of Temple

of Peace Lodge. Pleasant evening.—March 23. Spelling

Bee; seven competitors: 1st, Bro. Mitchelmore, jun.; 2nd,

Bro. Evans; and 3rd, Bro. Husbands. Bro. Geach aoted as

interrogator.—March 30. Visit of Bro. Hamley, D.C.T.,
who presided. It being letter night several letters read.

Cowes, I.W.—"West Medina." April 3. Annual
tea and public entertainment. About 80 present at tea,

and good attendance at meeting in the evening. Bro.

Noyce presided ; addresses by Bro. H. Shepard,

D.C.T., and Mr. Mitchell -

?
son^s by Sisters

Jones, Ryall, Torpey, Hadwin, and Horder, and
Bros. Rowe, Wheeler, T. L. Shepard and Lowe

;

recitations by Sisters Torpey and Ryall and Bros,

Loosemore, Forward, Birch, Sach and T. L. Shepard.
A dialogue by six members.—April 6. About 24 members
paid a visit to the Albany Garrison (Military) Lodge, a
newly instituted Lodge, which is rapidly increasing and
doing a good work amongst the Argyllshire Highlanders.

Glossop.— "Perseverance." April 10. A good ses-

sion, one proposed. Some of the ministers in the

district are being waited upon to preach a Temperance
sermon on Sunday. Bro. Knott, an address ; Bros.

Nixon and Mali .
n, a song each, and Bro. Knot, reading

from Wactchword.
Middlestone Moor.— " Barnabas." April 6. Con-

cert in aid of the fund. Songs by Bros. DagliBh, Wild,
Dunbar,Wriglitson, and Sisters and Dunbar, Benett; duet,

Sisters Dunbar and Middleton ; recitations, Blakyayton,
Nattrass, Sisters Daglish and Robinson ; concluded
with a humorous sketch. Chairman. Bro. Dunbar.
Guildford.—" Guildford." April 3. Good Friday.

Open Lodge session. A thorough good programme, and
well carried out; the place fairly packed. One initiated.

—April 10. Entertained by the Aldersbot Lodge, who
took us by surprise, and gavo us a really good entertain-

ment ; one initiated. Watchwords sold.

Hull.—"United Effort." April 10. Open Lodge at

8.15, when an entertainment, consisting of recitations,

readings and singing was given by Bro. C. R. Storr,

D.Ch. ; Sister Storr, W.T., and the members of his

family. Bro. Oliver, P.D.C.T., made some very appro-
priate remarks ; Mr. Barchard kindly presided at the
harmonium. A very plea3ant evening was spent, the
singing and reciting by the children (seven in number)
being much appreciated, and received applause.
Leicester.—" Excelsior." April 7. Public tea, after

which Bro. Sykes, of Huddersfield, gave a stirring

lecture on " Love, Courtship, and Marriage," to a
crowded audience. Profit on tea and collection, £1 4s.

for the funds. Bro. Brafield presided.

Balham.—" Welcome Home." March 27. Bro. Clarke
recommended as L.D., and Bro. W. Barton as E.D.

—

April 10. Bro. Coldwells, of the Missing Link Lodge,
Australia, was admitted on c.c. The Second Degree was
conferred upon three applicants, and the Third Degree
upon two, by Bro. Davies, L.D.
Newport, Mon.—" Star of Newport." On Friday,

the 10th inst., there was a strong muster of members and
visitors, all the Lodges of the town being represented,

the superintendents of several Temples also being present
in anticipation of the Juvenile Challenge Shield arriving

from Manchester. Late in the evening the coveted
trophy arrived in the custody of the G.L.Rep., Bro. W.
H. Brown. Upon Bro. Brown entering the Lodge and
displaying the shield the utmost enthusiasm was mani-
fested, the members rising and cheering heartily, whilst
those present who were more particularly interested in
Juvenile work expressed their determination to do
everything possible to earn the award again next year.

Brandon.—"Mount Beulah." February 26. Four re-

stored to Lodge membershipand one initiated.—Maroh 5.

Three proposed ; one initiated ;
pound night.—March

12. Two initiated, one restored, and four proposed :

after which a conference meeting was held in connection
with the Sub-District, when a paper was read by Bro.
Telford on " The Leakage : its cause and effect, and how
to stop it," which brought forth a pUaeant evening's die
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cusslon.—March 19. Lovefeast and experience night.
Two initiated. Resolved to Bcart a Bible-class in con
nection with our Lodge; conductor, Bro. T. Lackenhy'
—March V(\. One proposed ; three reinstated. Resolu-
tion passed to suppoit nine but Temperance men as

members for the School Board. Bro. G. Worby was re-

elected as L.D. for the ensuing year, and Bro. S. Barnes
E.D.—April 8. Two propos:d, two initiated, and five

WooLwion.—"Swnrd and Shield." April 10. Tem-
perance Politics (E.D.'e) night proved an interesting
session. Bro. Reushaw, D.E.D., presided. There were
alBO present Bros. Hedlcy, P.W.D.Co., and Davies,
D.E.D., Naval District, and E.D.s in the area. Sev ral

breihren expressed their views on the political aspect of

the Temperance movement, the vote for vote policy was
freely and firmly advocated, also the grand point which
we aim at, viz., entire prohibition of the liquor traffic.

It was finally resolved that we, through our E.D., Bro.
J. Kallend, request our D.E.D. to call a meeting of

E.D.s at an early date to ascertain the exact voting
power in this constituency, and to join with all other
Temperance societies here in preparing for the coming
election, to send a member to Parliament who will vote
for the suppression of the liquor tiaffic One initiated,

one on c.c, and one reinstated.

Reading. — The "Reading," April 6. Annual tea,

attended by a good number. A public meeting was sub-
sequently held, when recitations, songa and addresses
were given by the following :—Sisters Jennie Kirk and
Gou«h; Bros. Wheeler, Smith. Reeves, James, fee, A.
W. Collard, Esq., presided. There was a large atteud-
ance. Seven names taken for membership.- April 7.

Entertained by Brothers. A good programme was
arranged by Bro. Roach, P.W.C.T. A good attendance;
one initiated.

Radcliffe.— '* Radcliffe." April 5. Weekly Gospel
Temperance Meeting conducted bv Heory Speakman,
Esq. Addresses by Bro. Josiah Cave, G.W.Sentinel,
and others. Very good meeting. During the day
Temperance sermons were preached by the Rev. H. W.
James, the Rev. J. Polhtt, Mr- J. T. East, and Mr.
Peters.—April 7. Public meeting in connection with
G.L. in Co operation Hall ; chairman, George E. Ai

North Stafford; George French, W.D.Sec. North
Lancashire ; Josiah Cave, G.W. Sent. Wilt-
shire ; the Rev. H. W. Jame^, Bros. Joseph
Scholes and John Ellsey. Anthems by choir led by
Bro. Jamea Entwistle; accompaninsc, Bro. W. Lowe.

—

April 11. Weekly Penny Readings: good attendance;
Bro. R. Kershaw presided.—April 12. Temperance
sermons in connection with Grand Lodge meetings
preached in New Jerusalem Church by Bro. W. T.
Stonestreet, P.W.D. Ch. ; New Connexion Chapel by
Bro. Rev. George Coates, W.D.C.Ch.; Baptist Chapel by
Mr. G. M. Harvey (pastor). In the evening at 8 the
weekly Gospel Temperance meeting was held, when Bro.
the Rev, George Coates, W.D.Ch., conducted.

Manchester.—"Concilioet Lahore." April 11. Visit

of Bro. Stacey-Watson, D.Tr. of Norfolk, and Sister

Stacey-Watson, and several other distinguished visitors,

who hid visited Manchester for the Grand Lodge ses-

sion. Three initiated. Bro. F. S. Bedford read. Ad-
dresses by Bro. Stacey-Watson and Bro. R. Langdon, of

Torquay. A very pleasant session was held.

Stockton-on-Tees.—" Flockton." April 3. Milk
and bun supper ; room full. Games indulged in under
the M.C.-ship of Bro. Hansell, S.J.T.—April 10. Open
Lodpe. Programme under the care of Sister M. Robin-
son,W.Cwhen songs,readings,&c.,were given by many of

the members and visitors. Good number present.

Programme appreciated. Watchwords sold.

Stantonbcry.—"Pioneer." April 16. A very in-

teresting paper on Temperance work, by Bro. W. Ward,
W.C.T. Bro. Ridgway introduced collecting card for

the bsnefit of the widow of Old John King, the pioneer

teetotaler, and who died at the age of 90, which was
liberally met. Watchwords sold.

Winchester.—"Itchen Valley." March 20. Open
Lodge. Visited by Juvenile Temple, who entertained

under the superintendence of Sister Goodyear, S.J.T.,

and Sister Miles, A.S.J.T. One admitted on c.c. from
India and one as an associate. At the close each juvenile

waB presented with buns, oranges, sweets, &c—March
27. Bm. Buckingham, W.C.T., treated each member
with coffee and cake. Two initiated.—April 10. Coffee

Bupper ; visited by members from Southampton and
Phoenix Lodges ; a good meeting; several good addresses

find songs. Bro. Buckingham, W.C.T., elected a mem-
ber of the Board of Guardians fur this city.

Doncastkr.—" White Rose." April 8. One initiated.

Paper by Bro. Bolyton, of Golden Rule Lodge Subject,

"Geology." Very interesting.—April 16, Good meet-
ing. One initiated, and one proposed. Programme pro-

vided by Bro. J. Hirst, of Perseverance Lodye. Thirty
Watchwords now taken weekly.

New Malden.—"Sure Refuge." April 3. Open Lodge
session ; very good entertainment provided. Refresh-

ments during the evening. About 80 present.—April 10.

Readings from the Watchword. Several members gave
extracts from the official organ and other Temperance
papers.—April 17. Two initiated. Programme was im-

promptu speeches. Some very good subject* were drawn
and well discussed. It was decided to continue the pro-

gramme until next week, when more speeches were to be

given. Bros. Oawley, London, Saur.ders, Sewell, and

others took part.

Folkestone.—"Safeguard of Folkestone. ' April 10.

Five initiated and several proposed; discussion, "Are
we as Good Templars, doing what we ought to do for

the Good of the Order?" Bro. H. S. Tolputt, W.C.T.,
presiding ;

good session.

Stantonbury.—" Stantonbury Poineer.' April 9. The
Wolverton St. Georee Lodge entertained with excellent

readings, recitations, and songs ; Bros. Clewett, Martin,

Hines, Keen, rind Storey, and Sisters Jones and Clewett
took part ; a very pleasant evening was epent.

Wolverton.—" St. George's." April 13. Visit of

Bro. Robeits, D.O.T., who gave an account of his visit

to G.L StepB were taken to starta branch of the United
Kingdom Railway Temperance Union at Wolverton,
also a Crystal Palace Temperance Fete Club. After
which a paper on " Alcohol not a nwcessity, and some
simple Bubetitutesin cases of sickness," was given by
Sister K. Clewett. A discussion on the paper followed,

in which Bros. Martin, Ives, and Roberts, took part.

Glossop.— " Porseverance." April 8. A good session;

resulred that the Members of Parliament for North
Derbyshire, an 1 the Home Secretary be communicated
with as to the release of Henry Williams. Bro. Kemp-
ster, D.S.J.T., for Northumberland, who presided, gave
a very encouraging speech. Sister Newsaru, of Good
Samaritan Lodge, Manchester, was also present.
Watchwords sold.

Wakefield.—" West Parade." April 13. Bro. S. F.
Whittaker in a short speech commented on the Local
Option resolution contaiued in the tract entitled "The
Direct Local Veto," by Bro. Kempster, and strongly
condemned the apathy of the Government in not bring-

ing in a Local Option Bill, also urging the members of

the Order to practise the vote for vote policy, and urged
that the new tracts should be well distributed. A dis-

cussion on the proposed new Temperance Hall. One
initiated.

Manchester.—"Tower of Refuge." April 7. Social

evening ; short meetinp, but very interesting speech by
Bro. Newcotnbo( Worcester) and Bro. Cox (Hertford);
recitations by the Sisters Daniels, Lane, Howe and
Freeman; Bro. iiiloy gave his experience of teototalistu

since 1832 ; soi;g, Hro. Dorsett ; very pleasant evening.
Sheerness.— 'Naval Excelsior." April 10. Avery

pleasant evening. Brothers' surprise night. Several
brothers gave some useful presents to the sisters, after

which son^s and recitations were given.
LOW2R Nonwooo.—"Fenwick." April 7. Anniver-

sary celebration. A public tea and meeting. Chairmau,
Bro. Rev. W. Hobbs, who gave an address. The secre-

tary, Bro. Pippard, read the report, which shewed that
there had been an increase of three members during the
year. The Juvenile Brauch shewed on February 1, 1885,

39 members, and 16 were added during the quarter,
making a total of 55 members. Songs, recitations, and
address by Bros. B. Whitfield, Chandler, Botting, P. B.
Robertson, Muss Plant, &C..&C.
Spalding. — "Hand-in-Hand." April 9. Pound

night. The members brought about five pounds of

biscuits, ono pound of nuts, one pound of raisins, one
dozen sausage rolls, and a large pork pie, all of which
were handed round, and thoroughly enjoyed. Good
number present.

Cheltenham.—"Hugh McNeile." March 2G. One
initiated. Sister Tombs provided refreshments to cele-

brate her birthday. Songs and recitations by visitors and
members ; a very pleasant evening was spent.

Middlesbro.—" Cyrus " April 6. Good attendance.
Two prizes given to sisters for best Easter dyed eggs.

Bro. J. Atterbury recommended L.D., Bro. Taylor E.D.
Lodge visited by Bro. R, Skelton, W.D.S , who gave an
address.
Radcliffe.—" Radcliffe." April 13. Visit from Bro.

Tenniswood, of the Hope of Bootle Lodge. Bro. John
Lancaster, P.W.C.T., introduced the Poole Peijury
Case, and urged the members to write to the M.P.'s on
this question. Literature was distributed to enlighten
the members as to the facts of the case and to prepare
the members for further action the following session.

Resolved that the secretaty write thanking the eight
ministers who had preachsd Temperance -.ermons in con-
nection with the visit of the G.L. He was further

authorised to send to each minister a copy of the Watch-
word containing reports of G,L. meetings. Songs by
Sister Ballamy, Bro. Allen and Bro. Wardle.

Eltham.—"No Retreat." April 14. Entertainment
by Bros. G. and F. Smith and Rathbone, who gave four

trios, a flute, and two violin solos.

Manchester.—" Concilio et Labere." April 18. Visit

of the following distinguished visitors :—Sister M. A.
Warmerehaw, East and Mid Cheshire; Sister M. Arm-
strong, D.A.Sec, East and Mid Cheshire; Bro. Emery
Tunbeam, E. Somerset; and eight or nine other sisters

and brothers of various Lodges out of Manchester ; two
initiated; ono admitted on c.c, and six admitted as

associates. Bros. J. G. Tottin, W. Gibbons, and H. J.

Wettherill were elected D.L.Reps. Seventy-six members
and friends present ; Watchwords supplied by Sister A.
Parfett.

Spenntmoor.—"Triumph of Hope." April 8. Two
initiated. Greetings telegraphed to Grand Lodge ; spell-

ing bee, interrogator, Bro. F. R. Sykes, P.W.C.T.
After a keen contest, Bro. J. H. Dodshorn proved the
winner.—April 15. Three initiated. Committee appointed
to arrange for open-air meetings during coming summer.
Visit of Rose of East Howie Lodge

;
good attendance.

Lowestoft.—"Welcome," April 10. Brothers' sur-

prise night; Lodge closed at 9 p.m., when the brothers
prepared the tables for a supper consisting of boiled beef
and roast leg of pork, plum pudding, tarts, &c, coffee,

tea, &c; there were about 56 present, and a very pleasant
evening was spent ; three initiated.—April 15. Twelfth
anniversary celebrated by a public tea, when about 80
sat down to tea, after which a public meeting was held

;

addresses by Rev. Mr. Mason, Mr. Christian, Bro. G.
Barker, W.D.S.; Sisters Shreve, Clarke, Peck, and
Triggs gave a very interesting dialogue. The Rev. G.
H. Turner presided. The room wa-* beautifully deco-
rated with flags and flowers.—April 17. One initiated

and one admitted by c.c; Bro. E. C. Bromley gave a
short address on future votes,

Newport (Mon).—"Star of Newport." April 10.

Offioer^-d by the Tabernacle Excelsior Lodge, when a
good programme was rendered, Bro. Curtis, D.M., being
W.C.T. The Lodge held the session open past the UBual
hour to welcome Bro, W. H. Brown, D.C.T., on his re-

turn from Grand Lodge, who had brought with him the

Juvenile Challenge Shield, and who on entering the

Lodg^j was received with rounds of applause. Short

addressee of congratulation from various officers.—

April 17. Excellent session, when the Sisters regaled

the Lodge with many good things, and entertained ;

addresses by D C.T., D.S.J.T., and Bro. Blatchly,

S.J. T., of Liswerry. Initiation, when five were admitted.

Lodge making great progress.

Sutton.—" ExceUior." April 3 Tea and entertainment

and adjourned session at 9.30. Good attendance. After

a very enjoyable tea, a capital progranimoof songs, solos,

recitations, and dialogues, was rendered. Five persons

to join the Lodge. -April 10, vUit of Bro. Stripe. V.D.,
who gave an address; one initiated. Programme Commit-
tee appointed for ensuing quarter.—April 17. Bio. Car-

penter's night. Open Lodge entertainment, good atten-

dance, Bro. David Kerr, presiding. Songs, recitation*,

and dialogues by Sisters Dexter, M. Kerr, H. Kent, E.

n and N. Hume. Bro3. Kerr, Trickey, Spiegelhalter

and Allison. At the close several pledges were taken

and one initiated into the Lodge,
Manchester.—"Grand Alliance." March 2G. The

"mysteries of a sawdust box " resulted in enjoyment to

members and increase of Lodge funds. Ono initiated.—

April 2. Sougs, &c, by Sisters Stone and Kay, Bros.

Kay, Merrington and Heaton.—April 9. Public meet-

ing : chairman, Rev. C. E. Stuttard; capital addres* by
Bro. Cocker, P.G.G., and Bro. Brooks, G.L.Rep. Songs
and recitations, good meeting ; chairmau promised to

join the Lodge.—April 16. Debate :
" Is war justifiable?"

Bros. Pugh, Stone, Heaton, and Wilson took part; de-

bate adjourned till next session. Ooe initiated, one on
c.c Large attendance ; Lodge progressing. Programme
for next quarter adopted, containing three open-air

meetings.
Maidstone.—' 1 Invincible Crusader." March 13.

Lodge drill by the- L.D., Bro. Headford, being on the

rrrogramme.—March 20. Election of L.D., and E.D.,
Bro. Redmond and Bro. Hammond recommended
respectively. Two admitted by c.c — March 27.

Sisters' night. The sisters entertained with a capital

programme; one initiated ; three admitted by c.c, and
one as an associate.—April 10. Programme committee
appointed for the following quarter. One associate ad-

mitted. Songs, recitations, Ac—April 17. Open ses-

sion. A beautiful programme was rendered before a well

attended meeting. Several promised to become members.

NAVAL.
Sheerness.—" Naval Excelsior." April 10. One pro-

posed. The programme being brothers' surprise night,

presents were given on behalf of the brothers by Bro.

Charles, W.C.T. The presents chiefly consisted of books.

Bro. J. Slade gave a song and recitationn ; Sister Thomp-
son, sen., a recitation in excellent stylo ; Bro. A. Watts,
a soner, and Bro. L. Dorgan, song.
H.M.S. Agincodrt.—" Star of the Channel." March

31. Visited and officered Milford Haven Lodge ; after

addresses from Bro. Ward, L.D., Bro. Sowden, V.D.,
and Bro. Heppell, W.O.T., arrangements were made to

hold a public demonstration and entertainment.—April
1. Usual session on board ; was visited by the Milford
Haven Lodge ; a very pleasant evening was spent.—
April 2; The combined Lodges in Channel Fleet, viz.,

Star of the Channel Lodge, Letter W., and Channel Fleet
Lodge, letter A., visited the Haverfoidwest Lodge at
Haverfordwest. The Lodge was opened by D.C.T*
Bro. Vaughan, alter which the members walked in pro-

cession to the Market Hail, the two Lodges consisting of

150 sailors, entertained upwards 1,400 persons ; everyone
was delighted ; good result is expected ; chair was taken
by Bro. Heppell. W.C.T, of the Star of the Channel
Lodge, Letter W.—April 4. The Good Templars of the
Channel Fleet took tea at the invitation of the Milford
Haven Lodge, after which we formed up in connection
with the shore Lodges, and headed by the Temperance
band marched through the principal thoroughfares of the
town.l Having turned everybody out to .-et: what was the
matter, we marched to the Masonic ti all and gave an
entertainment, consisting of songs, recitations, and
readings and addresses to a crowded meeting ; Bro.
McGuiness, L.D. of the Channel Fleet Lodge, Letter A.,

presided, supported by Bro, Ward, L.D., of the Star of

Channel Lodge, Letter W., and Bro. Sowden, V.D.,
Naval District. The Lodge numbers 110 members in

good standing and candidates are oming up in sixes and
sevens every Lodge night.

MILITARY.
Winchester.—"Garrison Safeguard." April 11.

Good attendance ; sing, read, or recite, or pay Id.

Pleasant evening, Is. lOd. realised in flues.—April 18.

Programme, "Question Box," a practical, useful and
interesting session ; questions mainly on rules of order
and procedure; Bro. Moody, W.C.T., presiding.

Cairo.— " Excelsior." A most successful open session

(tea and entertainment) was held at the American
Mission Hall, Cairo, to gladly receive the Good Templars
of the Oxfordshire Kegiment, who have just been trans-

ferred to Egypt. The chair was taken by Mr. Carter,

schoolmaster ; a most enjoyable tea was placed on the
table, and after the good things provided had bean dis-

posed of by the 90 friends present, a very pleasant and
profitable evening's entertainmentwasgone through; Bongs
by Bros. W. Mead, F. Crook. W. Lipscombe, H. Brown,
T. Green, and G. Warren ; readings by Bros. R. Foley,
and F, Sedgewiok, and recitations by Bros. A. Brown,
and R. Foley. A letter was received from Bro. Sergeant-
Major Parker on the 9th instant communicating the
welcome news that the military district has won the
" Challenge Shield" for the second time.

IRELAND.
Dublin.—" Commercial." April 15. Bro. James

Caithness, G.W.C.T., gave a very interesting account of

his visit to the annual session of the G.L. of England ; a
few words also from the G.W.S.
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DEGREE TEMPLE?.
Middlesborocgh.—" Eureka." April 3. Good attend-

ance, Bro. Taylor presiding ; Second Degree conferred on
two sisters ; Bro. R. Skeltou reoommendod m Temple
Deputy; a-ldr&ssts .by Bro. Milner, P.W.C T., Bros.

Milville, and Atterbury.
Folkestone.—"Campbell." April 13. Tbird "Degree

conferred on 13 members ; addr. a en by Bro. S. C. Wos
ton, D.C.T. ; Bro. W. B. Clarke, T D. ; Bro. J. Y.
Beasant, D.T.; and Bro. R. H. Campbell, P.D.C.T.
Bro. W. B. Clarke recommemUd T.D.; capital seeBlon.

JUVENILE TEMPLE! NEWS.
Chelsea.—" Young Crusaders." March 31. "Visit of

Bro. T. C. Macros, V.S.J. T., who\initiated three, and
gave a short addreBs ; recitations by the younger
members.
Hammersmith.—"Thomas Carlyle." April 3. Social

tea and entertainment. Bro. T\ C. Macrow, D.C.C., pre-

siding. Recitations, Bros. Vincent, Caaden and Upton;
two duets, Sister Phillipa and Mi 33 Chambers ; song,
Bro. Nidgel, E.C. ; addresses by Bro. Youngson and Bro.
Macrow.

CCBITT Tows.—"Star of the East." April 1. Public
meeting to celebrate lUh anniversary; Bro. Heal,
V.S.J.T., presided. The programme consisting of vocal

and instrumental music, in addition to recitations, &c,
was capitally rendered. Mr. Woister, conductor ; Sister
Fuller, harmoniumist. Attendance gcod.
Doncaster.— " Morning Star." March 27. Good

meeting. Bro. Hirst, of Perseverance Lodge, pave a
short address. The superintendent also addressed the
members. The room was crowded.

Ramsoate.— " Lifeboat." April 10. A very successfu
magic lantern entertainment, by Bin. J. Pilcber, E.D.
assisted by Bro. W. Whitmore, S.J.T. Some of the
views were illustrative of the evil effects of intemper-
ance, others were of a miscellaneous character. The
proceedings of the evening were of an instructive and
enjoyable character.
ENDERnr.—A senior Temple was instituted at this

village on April 9, bv Bro. W. Baker, D.S.J.T., a-sisted

by Bro. W. Battersbv. W.D.Treas., Sister Banbury,
V.P., Sister Border, D.C.Chap., Bro, T. Seddon, S.J.T.,
and nearly 90 other adult friends. There were also pre-

sent upwards of 30 members of the Homeward Bound
Senior Templo, Leicester, who had been driven over to

Enderby in conveyances ut the expense of their pupeiin-
tendent, Bro. Soddon, to aid in the institution. After
the Temple had been opened, 22 children and 11 adult
were initiated, and the officers for the ensuing quarter
elected and installed. The Temple is named the George
Edwards, in memory of the lato P.G.W.Chap. Several
members addresse) the Temple.
Cheltenham.—" Victoria." March 31. Two initiated,

making 10 this quarter. Fife solos, songs, &c, by various
membeis. Good attendance. Temple progressing.
Doncaster. — " Mcrning Star." April 10. Two

proposed, six initiated. Sister F. Nelson was presented
with a book for obtaining the greatest number of signa-

tures to the Tomple during the last quarter. "Vote of

thanks was given to Bro. Archer for paBt servic

S.J.T. for the past year.—April 16. Bro. Hall
superintendent, presided, and gave a shor
Other mombers of the Executive also spoke,

decided to carry on the cricket club in connection with
the Temple during the enmine season.

Cambridge,— " The Express" Temple, in conneotion
with the new Railway Express Lodge, was instituted

April 1(5, at the St. Philip's Mission Church, Rom*
town, by Bro. Linsey, D.S.J.T., assisted by Bros. Cne
and Gape, Sister Mrs. Weymouth being elected S.J.T.
This Temple has taken the place of a Band of Hope that

used to meet on the Monday night. Thirty-six
children and four adults were duly initiated, only two
of the children having been members, of the Order be-

fore. At the close of the service short addresses were
given by Bro. Linsey, D.S.J.T., Sister Weymouth,
.J.T., and Bro. Gape, V.S.J. T.
Cheltenham.— " Victoria." April 6. Songs, &c. given;

refreshments provided.- April 13. Visit of the V.S.J.T.,
Bro. J. W. Hopkins, P.D.C.T., who gave an amusing
and instructive address on a mouse-trap ; also a song.

Chelsea.—"Younu Crusaders." April 14. Recitation

competition. 13 entries. Prizes to Sister Walker for

"The Mouse and the Cake," and Bro. Ch. Mo<ildea for
" Joe Seige." Sinter Movee and Bro. Kimber commended.
Bro. Macrow, V.S.J.T., visited the Temple, and spoke
to the members about his trip to Manchester to G. L.
session.

Ratcliff.— " Hope of Ratcliff." April 15. Visit of

Young Mariner's Friend J.T., under the direction of Bro.
G. Plucknett, S.J.T. Songd, recitations, speeches,

sweets and cakes added to the pleasure of about 70 mem-
bers. Three initiated.

Hammersmith.—"Thomas Carlyle." April 17. Three
inititiated. Temple has in good standing 40 members.
Bro. G. Thomas, S.J.T., was presented with a handsome
floral album as a birthday present. Large number of

visitors present, including Bro. T. C. Macrow, V.S.J.T.,
who gave a short account of G.L. at Manchester,
Varteg.—April 8. A tea was given to the members of

the Juvenile Temple by the Executive Committee, which
proved a thoroughly enjoyable one. Afterwards a model
Temple was held, to which the parents and others were
iuvited. Several readings, solos, recitations and dialogues
were jiiven by the members. Twelve persons afterwards
came forward and took the four-fold pledge, and were
forthwith initiated.

Chelsea.— "Chelsea." April 10. Sister Kimmins.
S.J.T., was presented with a handsome stationery

cabinet, by the Juvenile members. Bro. Witheridge,
P.D.S.J.T., gave an excellent address.—April 17. Bro.
Speed gave an excellent address, entitled "Races."
Bro, T. C. Macrow, V, S.J.T., gave a short address, and

also presented Bro. J. L. Kimmins, with a copv of "Pro-

fessor Alcoholico," for bringing most members during the

quarter. Also a handsome card to every officer, brought

expressly from the Manchester G.L.Session.
Aldersgatestreet.—"City of London." April 13.

Songs and recitations, and practising for the Crystal

Palace Fete. Visit of Bro. T. C. Macrow, V.S.J.T., who
gave a short .address. Temple iu *rood working order.

Hacknet— " Hackney Mission." April 14. Two
initiated. Good attendance of members. Recitations,

readings, odes, &c. Very pleasant eession.

Hacknet.—"Pride o' Homerton." April 16. Good
attendance. Fiist practice of singing, assisted by Bro.

Splitter. This Temple, having lately acquired new
regalia, carpet, pedestals and pictures, now presents a

very smart appearance.
Watebloo-road.—" South London " (Senior). March

31. Three initiated. Visit from South London (Junior).

A good programme rendered. Refreshment provided

by the honorary members. An excellent attendance.

—

April 7. Ouo adult joined. Monthly dues collected.

Reading.—" Reading." April 8. Entertained at ft

tea, after which the children indulged in all sorts of

games. A very nice evening was spent.

Wimbledon.— "Lily of Surrey." April 2. Presenta-

tion to the Temple of 200 buns by Dr. and Mrs. Langley,

and a large quantity of milk by Bro. Cecil Langley.
Pianoforte solo by Sirs. Langley and singing by Sister

Alice Humphreys. A very pleasant and enjoyable even-

ing. Between 70 and SO members present.

Chelsea. — "Young Crusaders." April 7. Four
initiated, also one hon. member. Coffee and cake handed
round to the youngsters ; 47 out of 53 present. Eleven
hon. members present. Recitations by two of the

members.
Rawtexstall.—" Crystal Spring," April 5. Bro.

T. Hobson, S.J.T., conducted G.T. meeting, which was
largely attended. The Juvenile Templars Bang and
recited. Bro. S. Hobson, W.C.T., delivered an ad-

dress. Sister Miss Rostron presided at the harmonium.
Balham.—"Temple of Love." April 3. Entertain-

ment by members, who were presented with Bweets,

Duns, &c.
Hackney.—" Hackney Mission," April 7. Pleasant

session ; attendance good. Ode practising, recita-

tions, &c.
Hackney,— " Pride of Homerton." April 10. One

initiated. Bro. Splitter gave an address, and conveyed
the fraternal greetings from several Temples he had
visited during his voyage. Recitation contest, the piece

selected being in February Juvenile Templar. Prize

awarded to Sister Firminger.

DISTRICT JUVENILE COUNCILS.
West Kent.—Pear-tree Coffee Tavern, Lewisham

High road. March 4. The Council was opened by Bro.
Hancock, D.S.J.T ., about 8 p.m. Tho D.S.J.T.'s report

stated that on March 17 he had institutsd a senior

Temple at Woolwich ; that the Our Hope Temple had
won the prize of 7s, 6d. for making the greatest increase

of members, and suggested that the Council should offer

another prize of a similar kind. The D. Executive offer

prize3 to be given to the boys or girls bringing the most
members in the year. All the Templet visited were
working well. The report was adopted omitting the
suggestion. Bro. Haynes, Besson, Brunnin(?s, Eldridge,

Shipmm, Tritton, Sisters Gladdis and Storey, all seemed
of opinion that the speaker's plan was a great success.

It was resolved that a prize value 7s. Gd. be given to the
Temple making the greatest increase between February
1 and August 1. Also that tho D.S.J.T. procure
tracts to be sent to S.J.T. 's for them to distribute

round their neighbourhood.

South Hants.—On April 14, the quarterly mefting
was held in the St, Mary's Cocoa Rooms, Southampton,
Bro. E. Dyer, D.S.J.T., presided. There were repre-

sentatives present from Bournemouth, Lymington,
Romsey, Woolston, Bittern, Net ley, Southampton,
CoshamandGosport. TheD.S.J.T.reportedl,400childr?n
in 19 Temples, the greatest increase had been made in

the Wodton Temple where Bro. the Rev. Wesley-
Bodger with Bro, Bruce, agent in that place, had been
the means of building up the Lodge, and Sister Macaulay
had correspondingly worked up the Temple, having in-

creased 50 members last quarter, and since District

Lodge had increased her Temple 30 more, thus in four

months an increase of 80 Juveniles had been made in one
Temple, but yet other Temples had done well, viz., frhe

Wilberforce had increased 24, and Alpha 29, and others

less numbers, and were it not that two Temples,
viz., the Dawn of Peace and Hope of West
End, one with 70 and the other with 40 members (had
given up) a substantial increase would have had
to be recorded instead of which there had been a decrease

on the preceding quarter of 26 members. It was re-

solved that the resolution passed at District Lodge Ses-

sion to appoint an agent in each Lodge to watch the

interests of the Juvenile Order in their several Lodges
and to open subscription lists for the financial benefit of

the snme, and to seek to institute Temples in affiliation

with their Lodge*, be communicated to them in the form
of a circular the D.S.J.T. Other business directly con-

nected with the future working of the Juvenile Order
was transacted. At 5 p.m. the members of Council
with friends partook of tea provided in adjoining room,
after which the D.S.J.T., and Bro. Wright, S.J.T.. of

the new Templo formed at Cosham, visited with Bro.

Bruce the Wilberf rco Temple under the supervision of

Sister Annie Travcrs, and addressod about 120 children.

At the close of Temple meeting, a conference of fri-nds

met in the Ascupartt-treet Templars' Hall, and the
Juvenile Order was freely di'^ussed, and addresses were
delivered by Bio. W. Williams, D.C.T. ; Bro. Bruce,

Bro. Parry, Bro. Northover, Bro. Wright, Bro. Reed,
Bro. Dyer, D.S.J.T., and Sister Tolfree, Council Secre-
tary, and thus a most enjoyable day in the interest of

the Juvenile Department of our noble Order was spent.

How to circulate theWatchword.
PER PARCELS POST.

32 Copies (3-lbs.) for 2s. W.
52 (j OS-) „ Ss. ad

72 , tf-lbe) „ 5s. 2d.

For lesser quantities the Teri'3 of Subscription, Post

Free, are :—

1 Copy for 13 weeks 1/6 26 weeks. 3/0 62 weeks, 6/0

2 ,. ., „ S/0 „ „ 6/0 „ „ 12/0

3 4/3 „ „ 8/6 „ „ 17/0

4 „ „ 5/0 „ „ 10/0 „ „ 20/0

5 „ „ „ 6/0 „ „ 12/0 „ ., 24/0

Six Copies or mors at the rata of One Penny per Cony
Post Free.

Publishing and Advertisement Office, 3, Bolt-cou

Fleet-street, London, E.C.

Post Orders payable to John Kmpstib, Ludgate-

Circus Office, E.C.

CURE of DEAFNESS
NOISES Bi\ THE EARS.

REV. E. J. S1LVERTON, Specialist for tho

CURE of DISEASES of the EAR, invites

sufferers to send for his treatise.a work shewing the nature

of the disease and the means of cure, 275th thousand.

Post free six stamps. A letter of advice will be Bent

with the book, without further charge to all persons who
send a statement of their case. Tho treatment is

frequently very rapid in restoring the hearing power or

removing other aural troubles. Patients are not required

to leave ousiness or home, as the system adopted by Mr.
Silverton gives no pain or inconvenience. Thousands of

persons are thus successfully treated. Hearing has been

given where none previously existed, and speech has

followed as a result. One lady was cured at the age of

90, and another after 40 years deafness. In cases of

offensive discharge from the ears the treatment is most
successful, curing after many years' standing. Nervous
and throat deafness is also rapidly relieved. If deafness

is allowed to remain in young people loss of speech is

likely to follow, hence tho importance of immediate and
successful treatment. Those who suffer with noises in

the ear3, with or without giddiness, will find in this

treatment the means of cure. It U the height of folly to

neglect the first symptoms of aural troubles. Mr.
Silverton's celebrated ear trumpets, invisible drums, and
sound conductors may be seen and tested at hih consult-

ingrooms. Instruments and remedies, to snit all. None
should- despair.—Address Re\. E. J. SILVERTON, 10*

to 19, Imperial-buildings, Ludgate-circu**, London, JB.C.

N.B.—Mr. Silverton may be consulted personally

during the present month, each day from II to two,

Saturdays excepted.

SULPHOLINE LOTION for CLEARING the SKIN.
Cures all eruptions and blemishes in a few days. Beautifully

fragrant. Perfectly harmless. Removes every kind of pimple,
spot, or scurf, and renders the skin clear, smooth, aupplo, aud
healthy. Bold everywhere.

SULPHOLINE LOTION ATTACKS oil deep-seated
SKIN COMPLAINTS, eczema in its many forms, psoriasis,

prurigo, tetter, pityriasis, scaly formations, blackheads, ache- i:

ellous Detergent Lotion. Sold everywhere. ttottles

G BEAT BODILY STEINGTE.
PEPPERS QUININE and IRON TONIC.

G REAT NERVE STRENGTH
PEPPER'S QUININE unci IRON TONIC.

G REAT MENTAL
PEPPER/3 QUININE a

STRENGTH
d IRON TONIC.

GREAT DIGESTIVE STRENGTH follows the use
of PEPPER'S QUININE and IRON TONIC, as It »trengthena

the stomach, stopping sinking nensations, removes indigestion,

heartburn, palpitation, &c. By its use all necessity for beer,

wine, or spirit is avoided. Sold by t.'liornUts, but insist on bavin*;
Pepper's Tonic. Half-Crown Bottles of 16 doses ; next size, 32
doses, 4s. Cd.

LOCKYER'S SULPHUR HAIR RESTORER is

the safest and best. In a few days it gradually deepens grey
hair to a perfectly natural shade. Lockyer'n surpasses the effect

of costly washtB. Never disappointing. Guaranteed harmless.
Large bottles, 13. Cd. Sold everywhere.

NOW READY.

WATCHWORD VOLUME, 1884.
Containing Articles and Papers on a variety of sub-

jects, contributed by Past and Piesent G.L. Officers and
other prominent members of the Order. Portraits of
eminent persons and other illustrations, Poetry, Reports
of Crystal Palace Eete, of Temperance Hospital and
Orphanage Meeting?, and of the Annual and other Meet-
ings of Kindred Organisations, Literary Notices, Letters
to tho Editor, Obituary Notices, a Serial Tale—" Lruthers
in Temptation," several complete Stories, &c.

Strongly bound in cloth
,
gilt lettered,

PRICE, SEVEN SHILLINGS AND SIXPENCE;
Paid.

London:—John Kempstbr & Co., 3, Bolt-court, Fleet-
street, E.C.
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ENLARGEMENT OF PRHMISEa

20 and 21, BUETON ORESCENT, LONDON, W.O.

Within flye minutes' walk o! Great Northern, Midland, London and North Western 8tattona. Easily reached from Great Western

and Great Eastern, by Metropolitan Railway vid Gower-street and King's Cross. Preqnent Omnlboflefl from South Eastern, London
Chatham, and Dover, and South Western Station*. '

' Comfort with economy." Tariff Card on application.

VISITORS TO LONDON.TRANTER'S TJE 3VCPERANCE HOTEL,
7, 8, 9, Bridgewater Sq., Barbican, London, E.C.

Visitors to London will find many advantages toy staying at this quiot, clean, home-like and comfortable hotel. Most centra

for business or pleasure. Near St. Paul's Cathedral, G. P.O., andall places of intorost ; two minutes' walk from Aid erngato street

and five from Moorpate-street Metropolitan Railway Stationa ; Termini of the Groat Western, Great Northern, Great Eastern

Midland, L. and N. W , L. C. and Dover, and in connection with ALL Railways. Trains, Cars, Busses, every three mlnutos, to al

parts of London and Suburbs. Terms—Beds Is. 6d., 2s, 2s. 8d. por day, with usoof Sitting-rooms, kc. Breakfast or Tea from Is

Noohargefor attendance. Snocial inclusive terms to Americans and others desiring it. "VISITORS' GUIDE TO LONDON
What to See, and How to See It in a Week." With Sketch Map and Tariff, post froe on application ^o G. T. S. TRANTE if

Proprietor. I.O.G.T., City of London Lodge, best and largest Lodge in London, in close t"
"

large numbers of Good Templars and their friends. Established 1859.
s patronised by

THE NATIONAL BAZAAR
In aid of the COMPLETION FUND of the

LONDON TEMPERANCE HOSPITAL,
HAMPSTEAD ROAD,

WILL BE HELD IN THE

FLORAL HALL, COVENT GARDEN,
From Saturday, May 16, to Whit-Tuesday, May 26, 1885.

Her Grace the DUCHESS OF WESTMINSTER has kindly consented to Open the Bazaar on Saturday,

May 16, at 2 p.m. The Bazaar will be Open Daily from 2 to 9.30 p.m., except on the First day, when it will be

closed at 7 o'clock.

Rows of Artistic Houses will be erected

Time, Edward III.

The Good Templars and all the
provincial towns will lie represented.

Admission to the Bazaar :—Opening Day, 2s. 6d. ; Children, Is. Following Days, Is. ;
Children, 6d,

Committee Boom—London Temperance Hospital, Hampstead-road, N.W.

m either side of the Floral Hall, representing an Early English street

Temperance organisations will provide special stalls ; and the chief

important Jtotice to Jlbbertiaeca.

We would Impress upon Advertisers the facilities

offered In our columns. The extensive circulation of the

Watchword—the Official Organ of the Grand Lodge-
should commend it as an excellent medium for communi-
cating matters relating not only to Temperance, but to

business generally. The most prominent position in the

aper is given to the announcements of Anniversaries.
Ajanual or Public Meetings, Leotures,
Bazaars &0., at the following rates:

For / One insertion 4s. Od. ^ Any space

one InohJ Two insertions at _ Ss. 6d. Lmore or les

of | Three „ ., ... 3s. Od.
J

at the

8pace, ^ Four and beyond .. .. 2s. 6d. 7 same rate.

Including a reference to the Event in the ' Forthooming

Events*' column.

We would also direct attention to announcements

classified under the head of

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.
PSuoh notices frequently reach us as News. We can

only publish them however, as Advertisement*! giving

them Speoial F ublioity, at very Cheap rates viz. :

SIXPENCE FOR THB FIRST 24 WORDS
So that for the low charge of Gd.a PublicMeeting can be

advertised in all the Lodges, and to the most active Tem-
perance Workers In every Town in England, thus afford-

, ng efficient local publicity, and frequently leading to the

Attendance of travellers and others visiting the districts.

Beyond 24 Words the charge is 3d. for every additional

six Words.

April 30th. - MaU Bag. The Southampton Lodge will

he pleased to receive letters for above.—Address, \V. HODB3,

Elgin-road, FreemantJe, Southampton.

May 3rd and 4th. -Annual Meetings of National Tom
porance League. (See advt.)

May 16 to May 26th,—London Temperance Hospital
Bazaar. (See advt.) _»

gujentiw.

(Entertainers anb glubocates.

TTENTRILOQUISM. — Prof. BOURNE
V (I.O.G.T.), the famous Ventriloquist, Magician,

and Homorist, attends Bazaars, FStes, and Schools. For
Programme, address Prof. Bourne, Hoxton, London,
mentioning this paper. *' In consequence of the great

success, the Bazaar will be continued till the 30th, when
Prof. Bourne will repeat his marvellous performance,

which proved such an attraction on the 28th that four

performances were given on the 29th."

—

Vide Press.

BLUE RIBBON, GOOD TEMPLAR, AND
EVANGELICAL MISSIONS.

After nearly thirty years' GRATUITOUS Services in

almost every county in England, and for every branch of

the Temperance Movement, and Evangelical Church, J

HAVE DECIDED TO DEVOTE MYSELF ENTIRELY TO EvAN
gelibtxo and Temperanck Work. I am therefore open

to Lecture, Preach, or conduct Missions anywhere, on

very moderate terms ; and my son is now arranging my
tours for the coming season.—Apply early to CHAS. A.

BKA-VCLBV, W.uclay, Naffjucie-'m-r/ji. (Si^a

JOatfBftAM/jEJf, Nj.v.;i!tU, MuzX IH5.

A GIFT. Free, post paid. Prof. Brown's
Shakesperian Almanac (Illustrated) for 1885. It

fairly glows with quotations and illustrations from the
" Bard of Avon." I shall print three million copies, and

ill send ten copies free, prepaid to anyone who will

judiciously distribute them in their locality. Address,
Fredk. W. Hale, 61, Chandos-street, Covent-garden,
London.

WANTED, in every town and village, an
energetio and persevering Hawking Agent

(male or female) to sell our goods to consumer* and
shopkeepers ; must be a person of good character, able to

give references and small security if required.—Apply,
with full particulars, enclosing stamped addressed
envelope, to Henry's Patent Stone and Metal
Company (Registered), Stoke-on-Trent.

nil WEEKLY and UPWARDS may be EASILY
cU4i and honestly bealised by persons of either
sex, without hindrance to present occupation. — For
particulars and Sample enclose addressed envelope to

Evans, Watts, & Company, (P 112), Merchants, Bir
mingham.

—

This is genuine.
;

nro SECRETARIES OF TEMPERABTOE
1 SOCIETIES, VISITORS AND OTHER
WORKERS.—The Blue Ribbon Life Accident Mutual
and Industrial Company Limited, Newhall-street, Bi
mingham, invites applications for agencies, both
ordinary and industrial departments. It is the only
company restricting its business to total abstainers, to

whom lower premiums are charged than by any other
office. Secretaries, visitors, and other workers will find

these agencies afford the opportunity for substantially

increasing their incomes. Terms, prospectuses, &c.
application to W. H. Greening, Managing Director.

GREAT
National Temperance Fete,

CRYSTAL PALACE,
TUESDAY, JULY 14. 1885.

Under the Auspices of the

Independent Order of Good Templars.

PRELIMINARY PROGRAMME :

Great Gospel Temperance Meetings,

To be addressed by Representatives from all parts of

the Kingdom, and Members of Parliament.

CRAND MUSICAL FESTIVAL,
INCLUDING TWO

CHORAL CONCERTS by 10,000 Abstainers.

Conductor • - - Mr. G. W. WILLIAMS.

And a Temperance Choir Contest for PRIZES value £40.

HAND BELL RINGING.

GRAND ORGAN RECITALS.
CONCERTS BY THE CRYSTAL PALACE

ORCEESTRAL BAND.

SPECIAL"SESSION
Of the Grand Lodge of England.

CRICKET MATCHES and other Athletio and
Village Sports.

Grand Procession of Temperance Orders
and Societies,

WITH BANDS, BANNERS, 4. REGALIAS.

BALLOON ASCENT.
Grand Display of Fountains.

The Gardens in all their Summer Beauty.

ONE SHILLING DAY.
The Grand Bay of the year.

For further particulars apply to—

WM. PARNCUTT, Hon. Sec,
76, PEMBROKE STREET,

LONDON, N.

LONDON TEMPERANCE HOSPITAL BAZAAR
IN MAY NEXT.

SISTER INSULL will beglad to receive CONTRI.
BTJTIONS of USEFUL ARTICLES for HER STALL
which may be Bent to 21, Burton-crescent. London, W.C

COOD TEMPLARS' STALL,
LONDON TEMPERANCE HOSPITAL BAZAAR

Members of the Order are requested to send their
contributions to the above as promptly as possible, ad-
dressed to Bro. John Hilton, London Temperance
Hospital, Hampstead-road, London, N.W.

N ATIONAL TEMPERANCE LEAGUE.

The ANNUAL SERMON at theMETROPOLITAN
TAEERNACLE will be preached on Sundat, 3rd
Mat. by Mr. W. P. LOCKHART, of Liverpool.
Serv at Three o'clock.

•r IT WILL PAY YOU "B»

TO SEND to BOWERS Bros., 89, Blackfriara-
road, London, E.G., for any description of Printing.

10,000 Handbills, 14s. 6d. ; 1,000 Memorandums. 5s.

Paper Bags and all the multiform varieties of Trade
Printing. Cheapest and best house in the trade.

GREAT REDUCTION,
PARCELS POST.

SPECIAL GOSPEL TEMPERANCE TRACTS
for Meetings and general distribution, 1,000, 4b. 6d.

500, 3s. 3d-, with notice at back. Quantities, 3a. per 1,000
Posters, 20in. by 30in., 100, 9s. j Window Bills, 4s. per
100 in good style. Pledge Cards and all requisites

Send name and address and one stamp for sample
Estimates for all classes of work. Orders per return Post

The Juvenile Templab and Sunrise.—Back num-
bers of these beautifully- illustrated magazines, for

distribution at fetes, galas, anniversaries, entertainments,
ftc., at waste-paper prices, carriage paid, one shilliug and
sixpence per hundred ; 250 for 2s. 6d. j 500 for 4s. ; 1,000

for 7s.—John KempBter and Co';1 3, Bolt-court, Fleet-
etroet, London, E.&—[AdvtI

RATIONAL TEMPERANCE LEAGUE.

The ANNUAL MEETING will be held in EXETER
HALL on Monday Evkmno, 4th Mat, at 6.30 p.m.
The Right Rev. the LORD BI&HOP of LONDON,

President of the League, will preside ; and the meeting
will be addressed by the Rev. J. C. Edghill, D.D.,
Chaplaiu-General ; Rev. Canon Fleming, B.D, ; Rev.
Samuel Pearson, M.A., Liverpool; Thomas Bunt,
Eda, M.D., Leicester; Alfred Illtnqworth, Esq.,
M.P. ; Samuel Morlev, Esq., M.P. ; B. W. Richard-
son, Esq., M.D., F.R.S.
The TEMPERANCE CHORAL SOCIETY (Con-

ductor, Mr. Bibch), will give a short Concert at 6 p.m.,
and will also sing several pieces daring the evening.
Admission Free. Tickets fur Reserved Seats, Is. each,

may be obtained at the Offices of the League, 337,
Strand. ^
PROFESSOR ANDRE'SALPINE CHOIRS

Choir No. I.

April 27 to 29.—Corn Exehang., Northampton.
April 30 to May 3.—Corn Exchange, Wellingborough.

Choir No. 2.

Hengler's Cirque, Liverpool, for a season.
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TESTIMONIAL TO OUR LATE BRO.
REV. G. M. PARKER.

The friends of the late Rev. G. M. Parker, of Walpole,
propose to present his widow with a testimonial ex-

pressive of their appreciation of his Christian character

and work.
You are invited to contribute.

Any of the below-mentioned gentlemen will be glad to

receive donations.
Bev.A.A.Dowsett, Halesworth. Mr. B. Roe, Halesworth.
Mr.C. Haward, „ „ W. Rignall, „
„ S. \V. Hadingham, „ ,, E. Francis, „
„ 0. G. Rackham.Wenhaston. ,, Garrould, Cooklev.
„ J. J. Mayhew, Suuthwold. ,, Symond*. Walpole..

,, John Kempater, G. T. Watchword OiBce, London

SCHWEITZER'SCO CO AT I N A.
A Ati-Dyspeptic Cocoa or Chocolate Powder,

GrjARXNTBKD PURE SOLUBLE COCOA 07 THE FINEST
QUALITY.

With the Excess of Fat Extracted.

The Faculty pronounce It "The moat nutritious, perfectly

difMtfble Bererago for Bbsaktast, Luncheon, or Stjppeb, and
iBTtJaftble for InTtdida and Young ChllAren,"

HIGHLY COMMENDED BY THE ENTIRE MEUICALPREB9.
Being without sugar, spice, or other admixture It suits all

palatal, keeps for years in all climates, and la four times the

itremgthi of oooaas thickened yet weakened with arrowroot,
starch, Ac, and in reality oheaper than such Mixtures.

Made instantaneously with boiling water, a teaspoonful to ft

Breakfast Cup, costing less than a Half-penny.

B«ld by Chemist* and Qrocers, in tins, at Is. fld., Si.,5*. 6d, fee.

M. BOHWEITZER * CO.. 10.Adam. street. Strand.London.W.C

Whether his judgeship was a reward i admirably conducted club, providing great com-

for political services, or obtained by the fort and remarkable advantages in magnificent

family influence of his wife ; or whether it was premises, for a subscription of four-and-twenty

due to his high legal attainments and lofty shillings a year.
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DETECTIVE WILLIAMS IN PENAL
SERVITUDE.

We earnestly trust our brethren and sisters

throughout the country will persevere in their

efforts to obtain the release of Detective

Williams. The facts are fully before them, and
we cannot believe that the British Parliament

will decline intervention if only these facts can

be impressed upon their minds.

The question may again be asked by many

—

What can we do 1 and individuals may think

they can do so little that it is not worth the

effort. This means keeping Williams in unde-

served suffering. It is only by numerous indi-

vidual efforts that his release can be secured.

Everyone caD write a letter to the M.P. for

the constituency in which he or she resides

;

and having done that, can induce someone else

to do it. M.P.s will be civil, but in many cases

somewhat inattentive at first ; they are very

chary about interfering in cases of criminal

convictions. They assume that the judge and
the jury were the best tribunal to adjudicate,

and that they (the M.P.s) are not competent to

re-try the case. But M.P.s want urging to look

into the facts for themselves, and they need

impressing, by very plain language, that in

this instance Baron Huddleston has grossly

violated the principles of justice, and that he

has brutally hounded down this man to his fear-

ful doom. The animus of the judge is so

palpable to any who will read the report of the

trial that itisof the utmost importance he should

be made a public example of. We must not

hesitate to impeach this judge at the bar of

public opinion ; and his conduct ought to be

investigated by a Royal Commission. A case of

such importance ought not to pass without its

being settled, once for all, whether one man,
with such fearful power in bis hands, may be-

come the vindictive partisan of a class, and
bring his power and prejudices to bear, in viola-

tion of all the rules and practices which so

uniformly prevail in our Courts of Justice.

It is said that Baron Huddleston has him-

self been the victim of private inquiry, and that

he has therefore a great detestation of detectives.

He was, when a Q.C., returned as M.P. for

Norwich. Subsequent inquiries revealed a sad

state of political corruption in that city ; but

Baron Huddleston was soon relieved of the

partnership, by being created a judge.

character, we are unable to say ; all that con-

cerns us is, that in our judgment he has dis-

graced the high office he fills, and that the lives

and liberties of Englishmen are not safe if such

conduct is to go unchallenged.

The London Committee have printed a brief

statementof the facts of the case in a form suited

for enclosureinlettersto M.P.s and others. This

may be followed up by sending the full report

of the trial which appeared in our last issue.

We shall be glad to send copies of this printed

statement to any friends who will make good

use of them.

Petitions to Parliament should also be

numerously adopted. Every M.P. should if

possible have one or more to present from

his own constituency. The form of such a

petition may be copied or altered, to meet

local circumstances, from that which appeared

in the Watchword of April 6, page 212.

Some practised penman in any locality may be

induced to write it on suitable paper, and in

proper form. It should be noted that

space must be left on the sheet con-

taining the petition for some of the

signatures. Other signatures may follow on

continuing sheets to be properly attached to

the petition. We have no special funds for

this work, and the London Committee have
more than exhausted the donations that have

reached them. But the cost of a little local

effort need not be large, and if any difficulty

arises as to preparing petitions, we will under-

take their preparation on receipt of one shilling

or upwards for each petition required. We
do trust our friends, the friends of truth and

justice, and those who would redress oppression

and wrong, will makesomesacrifice,and will work
at once and unceasingly, to obtain this man's

release from the cruel punishment he is so un-

justly enduring.

THE EXCLUSION OP INTOXICANTS
FROM CLUBS.

We have good reason to believe that many a

club or institute has been brought down
to disrepute and ruin through the sale

upon its premises of intoxicating drinks,

We can speak of some cases that

have come under our own knowledge, and we
have heard of others. As the forthcoming
general election is now inciting to political ac-

tivity, there is a tendency to form political

clubs, and in some cases the question of the sale

of drink necessarily arises. " To be or not to

be " is the question raised with respect to the

sale of drink ; and the answer to this equally

settles in many cases the question of the
ultimate existence of the club itself.

In these clubs there are wisely provided
many attractions and amusements, and the

social element allures many whose political in-

stincts have yet to be born. Chess and
draughts, billiards and cards, employ the heads
and hands of scores of young men, who must
have amusement somehow for their leisure

moments ; and there is a tendency with many
young men to run these leisure moments into

several hours a day. The club is sometimes re-

sponsible for this encroachment upon life's more
serious duties. In some cases, however, notably,

we believe, at the various institutes—which
are in reality clubs — of the Young Men's
Christian Associations in London, Manchester,
Liverpool, and other places, the billiard tables

and games are not allowed to be used until 17

o'clock or thereabouts ; so that such clubs may
not afford undue enticements to young men to

neglect their work, or to spend that time in

amusement upon which their employers,or their

own interests have a prior claim. This rule also

prevails at the Manchester Athenaeum, a most

But we refer to these attractions—without

disapproving them—for the sake of shewing

that in our judgment, when once the

drink is added, the line of propriety is

deliberately and inevitably transgressed.

The attractions and amusements of the

club become so many enticements to the drink,

and the club is then neither more nor less than

a co-operative public-house in the most objec-

tionable and reprehensible Fense of the word.

This may be taken offensively by some mem-
bers of such clubs. We can only say that the

offence lies in the fact. Drink-shops are only

offensive because of the nature of the drink

sold; its inevitable tendency to make people

drunk ; and those enticing qualities which make
so many its votaries and its slaves, creating by

a gradual and unsuspecting process a growing

liking for it, which becomes in many sad cases

a longing, a craving that is never satisfied, but

which grows on what it feeds upon, to the ulti-

mate destruction of its victim. Wherever the

drink is sold, this work of moral and physical

degeneration is going on ; and we deplore the

blindness in some cases, and the indifference or

selfishness in others, of those who do not see

this, or who will not yield to their higher

instincts, and make the sacrifice, if indeed it be

such, of denying themselves for the sakeof others,

their weaker brethren, who are always about
them. But the strong man who demurs to

make this sacrifice proves himself in too many
cases the weak one for whom the sacrifice was
needed.

We are glad to receive from an esteemed cor-

respondent, the Rev. R. A. Bertram, formerly

editor of The Christian Age, and now of

Llanelly, in South Wales, a list of eleven clubs

—all of them political, we believe—in which no
intoxicants are allowed. There are four at

Halifax, and one at each of the following

places :—Sowerby Bridge ; Hebden ; Heywood ;

West Ham ; St. George's Ward, Manchester

;

Basford, Nottingham ; and Hull. The United
Liberal Club at Hull is a very important one,

with nearly a thousand members. There are,

of course, many more political clubs, but how
many of them exclude the drink we cannot say.

Doubtless our readers can enlarge the list thus

given, and can tell of instances of failure and
calamity caused by the sale of drink in other

cases.

Mr. Bertram's attention has been directed

to this subject by the recent establishment of a
Liberal club at Llanelly, and the decision has
been arrived at there to exclude intoxicants.

A very useful letter on the subject was
addressed by Mr. Bertram to the South Walea
Press, which we reproduce in another column.
We reprint it as an example that lacks one
thing, and that is thoroughness, from a Good
Templar's point of view. Our good friend yields

the citadel when once he proposes to admit the
drink under special circumstances. If not
good enough to be sold in the place, it is

too bad to be brought there ; and the only
safe and consistent line, we respectfully submit,
whether in argument or in practice, is that of
total prohibition. The newspaper report of the
meeting at which the drink exclusion was,
happily, after a warm debate, unanimously re-

solved upon, has also reached us by Mr. Ber-
tram's favour, and we extract from it the speech
of the Rev. Thomas Davies, to which we also

refer our readers. This is a subject that can-

not fail to interest our members, and one in
respect of which their active influence and
example may be of great service.

Beo. W. W. Tornbull, R.W.G.S. and G.W.S. of.

Scotland, and Bro. Gilbert Archer,G.W.T., of Scotland,

were omitted from the list of visitors introduced with
honours to the Grand Lodge, Their presence and scr
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i

were, however, noted in the report of the pro-
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Bro. Councillor JAS. J. Woods, P.G.W. Sec. was
on TUdnesday la«t unanimously elected Chairman of
the Haitlopools' Port Sanitary Authority.

The Anniversary Meetings of the Cnuncn of
England Temperance Society are advenised in
another column. The announcements indicate the
interest and importance of the various meetings, and
we doubt not many of our readers will gladly make
opportunities of attending them.

Corrections.—In Bro. E. Wood's epecoh (p. 269)
re Home Mission Fund, the figures £14,000 to £16,000
should read £1,400 to £1,500, as the sum expended onHome Mission work. In Bro. J. J. Wood B

' remarks
(p. 260) £1,400 received from trading should read
« 1,000. Bro. Malins' amendment re Political Parties
(p. 258) for "directorate plank" read "direct veto
plank. The name of Bro. H. T. Kowley, Manchester,
was omitted from the Credential Committee (p. 229),

" Liberalism and Temperance," it will be noted
are described by the Rev. R. W. Bertram as "close
allies." It is not because of thin that wo insert Mr.
Bertram's deliverance, but solely because of his
advooacy of the exclusion of drinks from clubs W-
desire to avoid all appearance of political partisanship
in these columns, so would suggest that our readers
will change the words to suit themselves—say Conser-
vatism and Temperanee, Radicalism and Temperance
or what not? Any-ism that will help in the good
oanse.

be that those who were excluded from the public-
houses at 1 1 at night, would rush to the club to com-
plete what they had commenced in the tavern. To
those who advocated the admission of intoxicants but.
under strict regulations, he would reply that a certain
old Book told us of a demon which was bound with
chains, hut those chains it broke asunder ; and the
demon drink, would, he much feared, break through
the restrictions and regulations which they at the
club might endeavour to enforce. Proceeding, the
peaker said it was a great Liberal principle to pro-
note the greatest happiness of the greatest number,
nd it was certain that the exclusion of intoxicants
would induce great numbers of thorough Liberals to
join who would not otheiwise do so. He earnestly
trusted no elements of discord would be imported into
the Liberal Club, and that it would be decided at that
meeting by three votes to one to exclude intoxicants
altogether. After some remarks in Welsh, Mr. Davies
resumed his seat amidst loud cheers.

£ s. d

111 8

1 10
10

1 0J

Jas. Tipping is reported to us as making a tour of
the Lancashire and Cheshire Lodges. He is not an
old member of the Order in point of time, and has not
yet paid his initiation fee, but he can testify
to the value of the Order, and has found
many brethren of long-standing in it who are
quite his juniors in some respects, -and he
holds

_
them in affectionate regard. Members

who wish to encourage such tourists will act liberally
to Tipping, but we must ask them to spare us the
humiliation of publishing a "caution" if others,
encouraged by Tippiug's success, obtain relief to
which the donors afterwards consider them not
entitled. If Tipping would send ns a true report of
his journeyings, we should be glad to publish it.

The Duchess of Westminster, is to open the
National Bazaar in aid of the London Temperance
Hospital, at the Floral Hall, Covent Garden, on Satur-
day, May 16th, and the Bazaar is to continue open
during the week following, and over Whit Tuesday,
26th May. Every arrangement haB been made by a
large and influential committee to make this a most
attractive and successful bazaar. It needs and de-
serves all the help we can give it. £14,000 is re-
quired to complete and furnish the extension of this
invaluable institution. Bro. Hilton appeals in another
column for contributions to the »ood Templars' stall,
whioh is at present lacking support. We trust the
response will be prompt and hearty.

THE REV. THOMAS DAVIES ON
DRINK AND CLUBS.

In proposing a resolution to exclude the sale of
drink from a new Liberal club at Llanelly, the R«v.
Thomas Davies, in the course of a witty and able
speech, said he had thought a good deal about the
question at issue, and had come to the conclusion that
the introduction of intoxicants would result in the
utter ruin of the club. (Loud cheers.) Like the
little girl who, when asked the question whom she
loved best, her papa or mamma, replied, "I
like both best," the speaker liked both
Liberalism and Temperance best—(laughter and
hear, hear)—and he did not feel disposed to
ally himself with any organisation that would
mili'ate against the interests of either. WhilBt he had
nothing to say against those Liberals who were strictly
moderate drinkers, he yet maintained that the pre-
sence of intoxioants would ultimately bring the club
into disrepute, and it would soon follow in the wake
of a certain working-men's club and people'B institute.
(Laughter and applause.) If the non-admission of
intoxicants would bo the means of excluding certain
folks frcm the club, he was certain tho promoters
would no 1 in tho long run havj cause to regret it

;

but on the other hand, large numbers of conscientious
persons would be excluded from the club if intoxi-
cants were admitted—not total abstainers merely, but
respectable folks who would bo afraid of the
ultimate consequences. It was somewhat remark-
able that at the last meeting no one expressed
his desire for the admission of iutoxicants, on his
own behalf, but on behalf of someone else— some
weak friend or other. (Laughter.) Now the speaker
had conscientious scruples against joining a club
where intoxicants were sold, whereas on the other
hand those who desired a glass could easily take it

before entering the olub or after leaving it. If
intoxicating liquor were admitted at the club,it might

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE AND TEM-
PLAR HOME MISSION FUND.

Personal Subscriptions received during the week
ending April 3, 1885 :—

. ,. . £ s. d. £ e. d.A Friend [Poole) ... 5
B.2Lodge.per J. Williams! Alexandria^

„ ,
Egypt) 19 5A inend. (Lydney) 10 (1

"A Friend "(Birmingham) 10
T. C. Macrow (London) 10
William Hussey (Birmingham) ... 6

Lodge Subscriptions received during tho week
ending April 3, 1885 :—

Cornwall, East—Lodge 1,43-1, Is. 2d. 12
Cumberland, West—Lodge 33. 5s. 5
Devonshire, East—Lodge 2,963, Is. 6d. 16
Devonshire, South -Lodge, 1,271, 2d. ..002
Durham, South—Lodeo J,_'.v;, is, id. ; 1,829.

lOd .'

1 11Essex—Lodge 1,413, 3s 3
Hants, South—Lodge 1,112, Is, 3d. 1 3
Kent, East—Lodge 064, 10s. 2d .'.' 10 2
Lancashire, North—Lodge 113, 2s. 2d 2 2
Lancashire, South-Fast—Lodge 308.1s. 6d.-

2,703, 3.3. 8d. ; 3,311, Is. 9d 11
Lancashire, South - West — Lodge 1 388

10s. 6d. ; 3,027, Od 11
Middlesex—Lodge 47, 2s. 3d. ; 3,224, 2s. 7d. i 10Monmouth—Lodge 386, 3d. ... 9
Norfolk—Lodge 2,909, Is. 8d ' 18
Northumberland—Lodge 1,496, Is. 4d. ...014'
Oxfordshire—Lodge 118, Is. 8d. ... 18
Shropshire—Lodge 574, Is. 6d. 16
Sussex—Lodge 2,457, Is. 2d 12
Yorkshire, East—Lodge 1,382, 2s. 3d. 2 3
Yorkshire, North-West—Lodge 3S1, 9d. ... 9

r, r ™ „. Jas - J- woods, (Hon.) G.W.Sec.
G.L. Offices, Birmingham.

Personal Subscriptions collected at Grand-
Lodge Session, Manchester, Faster, 1885 :—

Councillor Geo.Dodds (Cullercoats)... 110
J. Derrington (Yardley) 110
MissM. E. Docwra (Kelvedon) ... 1 1
R. P. J. Simpson (Lisard) ... ..110
R. Sands (Whitehaven) 10
Siiter H. Garrett (Cavendish) ... 10
Stacy Watson 10 6
Bro. and Sister Burley (Petersfield) 10 '

Latimer Crow (West Ham) 10
Bro. and Sister Dinibleby (Richmond) 10
Mrs. M. J. Doncaster (.Sh.-ffield) ... 10
Rev. W. T. Enu.ir(V.-ntn..r) 10
William Gibbon (Manchester) ... 10
James Griffin (Plymouth) 10
MrB. E. Haarnack (London) 10
A. E. Jones (Hristol) 10
James Mann (Dovercourt) 10
R. Nudd (Great Yarmouth) 10
John Davies (Chester) 5
John Edwards (Manchester) 5
Mrs. M. E. Hampshire (Rnthevhaiu) 5
William Senrle (East Ham) ... .050
Eli Sirnco (Tunbridge Wells) 5
Amounts under 5s, 8

John Cook (Cockermouth) 10
Mrs. Robson (Egremont) 10

Lodge "ubscriptions received during tne week
ending April 10, 1885 :—

Cheshire, East and Mid.—Lodge 300, Is. Od.
Cornwall, East —Lodge 1,919, 2s. .

Cumberland, West.—Lodge 91, Is. 5d
115, 5d

Derbyshire.—Lodge 3,830, lOd. '
.'.'.'

'"

Dorsft.—Lodge 973, Is. 0>d.
Durham, North.—Lodge'2,212, Is. ' '" «
Essex.—Lodge 1,020, Is. lid; 1,217, U. Gd.;

1.866, 6d.: 2,300, 3s. Id. ... 7
Gloucestershire, West—Lodge 901, 2s. 8d. 2 8
Huntingdonshire. — Lodgo 1,506 Is 5d

2,926, lOd
.

' 2 3
Isle of Wight—Lodge 836, 4s. Gd., Is.' 2d.

"
5 8

Kent, Mid.—Lodge 2,4(0, is. id ;2, 461, 2s. 9d. 4 1
Kent, West.—Lodge 2,068, 8d 8
Lancashire, South-east.—Lodge 2,882, 6d. G
Northamhton, South—Lodgo 430, lOd. 10
Northumberland — Lodge 750, Is. 3d.;

1,418, lid. ... o 2 2
Oxfordshire—Lodgo 3,761, 5'.'" .' 5
Shropshire—Lodge 1,232, Is. 6d.

' '

1 6
Somerset, East—Lodge 3,021, 10s. 6d.

"
10 G

Staffordshire, WEST-Lodge 1,04a. 2s. 6d. 2 6
Surrey, East and WisT-Lodge 271, 5s. ... 5
Surrey, West—Lodge 2,413, Is.; 673, 5s. ... GSussex—Lodge 631, 6s. 4d 6 4
Yorkshire, North—Lodge 940, Is. 5d.; 2,463,'

Is. 6d. ...
'

2 11
Yorkshirk,South-West—Lodge 3,423,ls.lld. 1 11

pt nrc t>- .
J

-
B- Collngs (Hon.) G.W.Sec"

Lt.L. Offices, Birmingham.

Personal Suoscnptions received during the
week ending April 10, 1885 :—

Amounts under 5s. 2
collecting boxes.

T. Woods (Hartlepool) 2 7
Mrs. Reading (Alton) 2
Miss E. Pet ford (London) 17
W. Cuming (Plymouth) 1 6
J. Griffin (Plymouth) 18
Mrs. E. Counter (Plymouth) 10
Mrs. J. Pearco (Plymouth) 10
Miss A. J.Scott (Birmingham) ... 1

SUBSCRIPTIONS PROMISED AT GRAND LODGE.
Jas. J. Woods (Hartlepool) 100
R. Redfern (Stockport) ... 5
"Alpha" (Birmingham) 110
D. Y. Scott (Birmingham) 110
J. Derrington (Yardley) ... .110
W. Searle (East Ham)... 10
John Edwards (Manchester) ' 1!
H, J. Boyd (Sheffield) 10

HOME MISSION DEPARTMENT.
The following circular has been sent to everyHome

Mission collector iu the country ; and in the case of
Lodges which have not appointed colleotors, it has
been addressed to tho Lodge Deputy.
Members will greatly oblige by giving this matter

-heir immediate attention, and in cases where from
iny cause, this circular does not reach the Lodge, ap-
plication should at once be made to me for another
one.

(Signed) D. Y. Soott,
Supt. of Home Mission Work.
[Copy.]

URGENT AND IMPORTANT : TO BE BEAD AT TWO
LODGE SESSIONS.

Grand Lodge Office,

18, Congreve-street, Birmingham, April, 1886.

HOME MISSION DEPARTMENT.
Brethren,-The Grand Lodge held at Manchester

during Easter week fully considered the whole
subject of our misssion department and resolved :—
Pint—-Tbit the voluntary payment of one penny

per month for Mission work be continued.

&W-That after August 1 the money collected
shall be pari to the District Executives, one half to
be retamed by them, and one half to be forwarded tothe Grand Lodge Office.

lh:M—Meantime, it is most desirable that a tpecial
effort be made to clear off the Balance of Expenditure
over Income shewn in the Report presented at Grand

A rfu
appeared in the Watchwobd of

If all the Lodges which are doing nothing- will An
little, and that little quickly, and those w&chhavedone so well will do just a little better, this caneasily be accomplished before the end of Julv We

therefore urge all to try-aud without a day's 'delay.
Enclosed please find :— «»•/.

(a) A Collector's Recommendation Form and wehope every Lodge without Collectors will at onoeappoint one, or more and return the Form to Bro.
D. Y. Scott, at the Grand Lodge Office, when the
necessary books, Ax., for coUecting will be for warded
to the addresses given.

',!) As the books now in use are only ruled up toApril, Lodges in connection with which collectors areappointed, and working, will also be good enough to
fil up the enclosed form, so that a simple. inexpensive
collecting book may be sent on receipt of the oldbooks. These for nse up to the end of July only
After that date the amount collected is to be sent to
t he an I net authorities.

CO Permit ns to impress upon all ooncerned theimportance of returning the old collecting books withthe amount received not later than the firit Keek inM„y
;
but if possiblo on the 1st of that month ? Bycomplying with this request collectors will save much

labour and '•V'
0 do not know whether anything has been

collected till we receive the old books, collectors will
please return them promptly, whether anything has
been received or not. *

Fourth—A^ report of the year's mission work, em-- the hearty thanks of Grand Lodge to those
braoii

who have subscribed or collected subscription will beforwarded in a week or two.-We are, yours fraternally,
[The Gband Lodge Executive,]

'
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MUNICIPAL ELECTIONS.

Market Ra£EN.—Bro. J. Wilson, P.D.C.T., has been

re-elected guardian of the poor, 10th year, and also re-

elected a meml er of the Local Board third time. At
the last meeting: of the Carter Board of Guardians
Bro, Wilson proposed that the chairman for the board

sign the petition in favour of Sunday Closing,

After an hour's talk it was carried by IS to four votes

again at,

Oxford.—A correspondent writes :—At a bye elec-

tion for the ward in which I reside we succeeded in

returning a teetotaler as a member to the Town
Council in opposition to all the public-house influence

that could be brought against him.
Manchester. — Bro. F. Buckingham, W.C.T.,

Itchen Valley Lodge, has been elected unopposed a

guardian for one of the city parishes. Bro. G. Barter,

of the same Lodge, is a Town Councillor for one of the

city wards.
GlLLINGHAM (KENT) LOCAL BOARD ELECTION.—

In the Old Brompton Ward the retiring member was
a publican, Mr. S. Varren. who has sat at the Board
for nine years. Bro. Benjamin H. Sheepwash, of the

Safeguard of Old Brompton Lodge, was nominated
for the above named ward in opposition to the

publican. It was thought by the drink party

that our brother would stand no chance in the con-

test. But Bro. F. Dence, of Red White and Blue

Naval Lodge, Old Brompton. worked hard to secure

Bro. Sheepwash's return, and the result of the poll

well repaid the effort ; the numbers being-, Bro. B. H.

Sheepwash, 243 ; S. Yarren, publican, 132.

Badcliffe.—When it became known that Bros. J,

Ellsey and Joseph Scholes bad decided to allow tbem-

Belves to be nominated for Local Board honours, a

committee of the members of Badcliffe Lodge was at

once organised to secure the return of our two
brothers. Nearly 50 members volunteered their ser-

vices, and Bro. Fraser, E.D., was elected chairman, and
Bios. B. Muschamp and R. Allen, joint secretaries.

Considering the odds against us it is acknowledged on
all hands that we have done remarkably well. There

were rive vacancies, for which 14 candidates were

nominated . There were over 60 spoilt votes for our can-

didates mainly throughpereona puttingacross opposite

the'nanies instead of h- ir initials. Of the five members
elected two were supported by the Lodge, namely,

Bro. J. Scholes and Dr. Holmes. It is now proposed

to form the committee upon a permanent basis to be

ready to take action in any election which may take

place. A meeting was held on the 22nd inst. for

that purpose.— C«r.
Wolverhampton.— At a meeting of the ICentral

Committee on April 18, Bro. Collins.D.E.D., in the chair

it was reported by the Political Action Committee
that one of the Temperance candidates had been

returned to the Board of Guardians, viz., Councillor J.

Deney, and that the candidate we sent las': year and

who did not support our views, according to promise,

was rejected through the lively action of this com-

mittee.

THE TEMPEEANCE PARTY.
Wolverhampton.—The General Committee of the

Wolverhampton Temperance Society recently re-

ceived a deputation from the combined Good

Templar Lodges of the town, asking the co-

operation of the society to organise a Tem-
perance political party for the borough, Bro.

Collins, D.E.D., leader of the deputation, said the

objects were to secure candidates, either for local or

Parliamentary honours,who would snpportTemperance

legislation. It was the duty of the Temperance

party, whether Tory or Radical, to support only

candidates who would further Temperance legislation.

Mr. Phillips pointed out that both the present mem-
bers were in favour of Local Option, and, he believed,

Sunday Closing. Bro. Collins explained that there

would be another member required at the next election,

and the gentleman who a as the candidate for the new
divisou was opposed to onr principle, and we should

have to seek an opposition candidate. The com-

mittee promised to give the matter their earliest

consideration.

BRO. T. W. GLOVER ABOARD.
We take the following from an interesting paper in

the (Melbourne) Sj/r editor, of 13th nit., entitled

" Notes of our Wanderings," by the Rev. J. S. Brown,

in which the writer describing what took place on

boaid the City of Sydney, on the trip from .New

Zealand to San Francisco, says :—" Mr. Glover,

by request, gave us an evening on the Temperance

question, and spoke on its aspects in rtlation to

health and trade. He fired some heavy shots into

the medical camp and at the brewer's towers. We
had a number of wine merchants on board ;

and when
the discussion came on they, with six doctors, bore

down on Mr. Glover with great force ; but with his

back against the wall of facts and figures, and his

feet on the rock of truth and right, he withstood all

their assaults, poured all his artillery of logic into

tfceir ranks, and routed them in the direst confusion.

He was tho FitzJames of Temperance, and seemed to

say, as he stood set for the defence of the tauth--

' Come one, come all, this reck shall fly

From its firm base as soon as I
! '"

Brighton and Ternplar Volunteers. —
Through your columns, as we carried out the corre-

spondence before, I would ask to be allowed to return
our thanks to everyone who assisted in any way to

make this movement a success. Special thanks ar^ due
to Bro. Jones (East Lon Ion Guide), and the editors of

the other local guides in Middlesex and Snrrey. As
to the meetings themselves, they were as successful as

could be expected for the first time. On Saturday
evening there were about 25 present at the Nithdeane
Court Lodge, and many were enabled to meet one
another at various places.—A. G. Simmons, Hon, Sec,

25, Stockmar-rcad, Hackney.

"War in the Soudan.—In looking over a news-
paper I saw that it contained a letter from a correspon-

dent asking its readers to confer a favour upon our brave
soldiers in the Soodan by sending papers for their use

in the hospitals and elsewhere. To be addressed to

the "Rev. Joseph Webster, Chaplain to her Majesty's

Forces, Cairo." Now, sir, I wish to call the attention

of jour readers to the fact that I am sure our brothers

out in Egypt would be greatly pleased if our friends

at home will kindly send to them copies of the

Watchword instead of destroying them or placing

them on one side. Some I daresay keep their copies

to bind at the end of the year, as I do myself, but
that need not prevent them ordering an extra copy
for the purpose, as I intend to do, and so help to cheer

the hearts who are far away, and also to shew our
sympathy with them. Also, hy lending the copies

sent to those who are not Good Templars, it nny lead

to their joining the Order. Postage is one halfpenny
per two ounces.—It. S. 0., Newport, Mon.

Military Clearance Cards.—This important
question does not seem to receive the support it de-

serves despite the appeal made on behalf of military

members, especially those returning from abroad,

have received an interesting letter on the subject for

our Postman's Night on tho 25th inst., from Bro.

Corporal Mower, Royal West Kent Regiment, W.S.,

of Curragh Garrison Lodge, and members will please

note for future use that the following members have
kindly expressed their willingness to receive counter-

foils of c.c.'s of members proceeding- to Ireland, especi-

ally in the neighbourhood of the Cnrragh Camp:

—

Mrs. Brind, near Wesleyan Chapel, Cnrragh Camp

;

Sergeant Inskull, Furness, Royal Artillery Curragh
Camp ; Mr. J. Church, photographer, Curragh Camp

;

Miss E. Galloway, Market Place, Curragh Camp,
shall be happy to receive other names on behalf of tho

Military District Lodge, so that there may be delay

in sending intimations of expected arrivals in an}

part of the United Kingdom or of members proceed-

ing abroad.—H. Moody (Garrison Safeguard), 29,

Wales-street, Winchester.

A Vote for a Vote.— I write under a feeling

of concern as to the injury which may be done to the
great cause which we all have so much at heart, by
carrying into effect the above-named principle. No
person can be more alive tb an myself to the import-
ance of using every legitimate influence with political

candidates to advance the Prohibition movement. No
means should be left untried in that direction, short

of those which may in the end endanger the lasting

success of our great crusade, or the success of other

principles also of great and vital importance. Let us,

however.remembertbatprobibii"ionisameans,notanend
—a practical application of a principle, not that principle

itself. The principle we uphold lies deeper than the

mere details of its achievemets, and we can
bo perfectly faithful to tho principle, while we widely

differ as to the means. I believe, myself, that an
universal putting on of the screw (as signified in the

heading of this letter) would not be the best means of

gaining a durable success, even if the political im-
morality of such a course, as I view it, is left out of

the question. Good Templar voters have been advised

to adopt one or two courses. One, to vote for that

candidate (without regard to his opinions on the other

great social and political questions of the day) who
will go furthest in carrying out Prohibition

views ; the other, to abstain from voting for

any candidate at all, if neither of them,
fully represents our views in that respeot.

May I venture to say that the first-named course

seems to me immoral, and the second suicidal, to the

last degree, cutting our own throats in fact, as pro-

hibitionists, to the great joy and profits of our op-

ponents ? To test this question, let us suppose for a
moment that all the one-idea'd men in the country

—

I use the word respectfully, for the one-idea'd men do
most of the world's good work—could be induced to

adopt the selfish principle (selfish in that sense) of

only supporting the candidate who would adopt in its

entirety the movement in which such voters, them-
selves, took thegieatest interest. Let us also supposp,

under theae circumstances, a zealous prohibitionist to

be canvassing voters in favour a candidate of ad-

vanced prohibition views, and forward in most of the

other progressive questions of the day. Some of those

he canvasses are anti-vaocinators, and they, looking on
t?iat as their vital question decline to vote unless for a

candidate who goes their full length. Others regard

* monarchial government as the root of all evil, and

n ill vote for none but advanced Republicans.

Some are Imperialists, sonio peaoe - at - all-

price men, but all refuse to exercise their

Franchise unless they get a " vote for a vote."

Should we not in such a supposed case probably try to

persuade these that by abstention from voting, each

one on a different ground, they would do social and

political progress much harm, and their own various

vital questions no good ? Certainly my neighbour,

the anti-vaccinator, and my neighbour the Republican

would have as much right to put on the screw as I

have, and how beautifully our various vital questions

would progress without a vote to represent them 1 It

is by no means certain (even if all one-idea'd men
could agree) that prohibition is the one idea to super-

sede all the rest, or that the extorted pledge of an

unconvinced candidate wculd be a great gain in the

end. Of course the screw, if put on, would be a double

one, and the gin and beer interest would use it with

equal right with ourselves. How pledges thus extort-

ed are kept experience has too ofUn shewn.—J. A. C,
Street, Somerset.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

A special "Gordon Service" was held in York
Minster on the 19th inst., when the whole ofjhe
troops of the district were present.

Mr. Bright, in a letter to a Durham elector, on the

question of class legislation and labour candidates,

states that he would not vote for a candidate

merely because he was a labourer, a merchant, a mine
owner, but because be was likely to be, and was the

most qualified to be, a representative of the people in

the Legislature. What was wanted was a body of

honest men, intelligent in understanding the interests

of the nation, and zealous in protecting them.

The Rev. Price Hughes, in his sermon to his congre-

gation nt the Brixton Ilill Wesleyan Church on the

10th inst., referring to the threatened war, said, "Let
them remember these facts : Between 1852 and 1877,

the timo of the Crimean War and the Turkish
massacres, which led to the last war between
Russia and Turkey, 1,048,000 lives were lost in Europe
by war. Of these 780,000 were sacrificed during our
war with Russia, which cost £340,000,000. The killing

of these two millions of people cost altogether

£2,413,000,000, or eight or 10 years' revenue of all

the civilised governments in the world."

Referring to our invasion of Afghanistan in 1878,

the Indian Statesman of March 24, says, "We have
done everything that one people can do to another to

earn the active and undying hatred of every Afghan.
A burning desire is felt throughout Afghanistan to

retaliate upon outselves the suffering and wrong to

which we have twice over subjected the Afghan
people without provocation. At this moment any
Russian subject may enter Afghanistan where he
pleases, and traverse every part with nothing but
hospitality and welcome from all classesof the people;

while no Englishman dare cross the border anywhere
but at the peril of his life."

Commenting on the Bpeech of Lord Randolph
Churchill at the banquet of the Primrose League on
the 18th inst., the Morning Post asserts that the Prim-
rose League has long passed the stage of apology. The
secret of its success is said to be the fact that, aB Lord
Randolph Churchill stated, its objects and its aims are

high. The Times commenting on the reference

made to Lord Bcaconsfield, says : "His powerful and
original character is not to be acquired by any man
merely by taking thought, but we cannot believe that
the Opposition and the country could have sunk to

her present deplorable condition had the Conservative
leaders displayed even tho commonplace qualities of
courage, tenacity, and political intelligence. They
have had no policy and no cohesion."

A Driffield Brewer Sugaring his Beer.—At
the Driffield Police-court on April 9, Thomas Holtby,
brewer, of Driffield (who is a leading Churchman and
a member of the Driffield Board of Guardians), was
charged by the Excise authorities with using 3001b. of
sugar, una not making any entry of the same as re-

quired by law. The analyst, on behalf of Somerset
se, proved that he had found from the samples he

had tested that a large quantity of sugar had been
used. This Mr. Holtby denied, but the magistrates
considered the charge fully proved, and fined him £10

REMABKABLE DISAPPEARANCE1

Of all Dirt from everything

By using Hudson's Extract of Soap.

REWARD !

Purity, Health, and Perfect Satisfaction by its regular use

N.B.
It is a PURE DRY SOAP in fine powder, and lather

freely in Hot or Cold Water.
Refuse Imitations—Insist upon HUDSON'S.

Bro. Rosbottom is now open tor engagements to speak
and ring —100, Pool Stock, Wigan, Lancas,—Adyt.
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G.W.G.T.—Joseph Malins, ) G.L. Offloea, 18, Con-

G.W.Seo.—J. B. Collinqs, J greve St., Birmingham
G.8.J.T.—Mes. Ltdia A. Walshaw, 30, Elmfield,

Suvile Park, Halifax.
Home Mission Department.

Superintendent.—D, Y. Scott, G.L. Offices, 18,

Congreve-st., Birmingham.
Agent fob Northern Area.—John Wrathali,, 7,

Baldwin-street, Hawcoat, near Barrow-in-Furness.

MlLITABT DlSTBIOT.

D.O.T.—Qoabteb-Masteb-Sebot. 0. G. L. Jones
Adjutant-General's Office, Colohester.

D.8.J.T.—Sebgt. J. Shbives, 1st Bedford Begiment,

Colohester.

W.D.Seo :—E. R. Smith, 19, Hearn-street, Newport,

Isle of Wight.
Naval Distbiot.

D.O.T.—James Rae, 2, Ziuzan-street, Oxford-road,

Reading.
D.S.J.T.—William Andrews, 85, Wellington-street,

Woolwich.
W.D.8.—William Datei, 38, Skinner-street, New
Brompton, Kent.

G.W.Sec.'s OPPIOIAIj NOTICES.

S All orders from Worthy District Secretaries for

statistical return forms and passwords for the quarter

to commence on May 1st next have been forwarded.

Every W.D. Sec. should have ordered these forms by

this date for issue to their respective Lodge Deputies.

Tax reoeived from District Lodges for the quarter

ending withJanuary 31, is as follows :

—

£ s. d.

March 25.—Middlesex 34 3 8

ii
25.--Cheshire, W 6 11 8

„ 27.-—Lincoln 5 5 8

„ 28.-—Military 2 3 6

„ 30.—St. Kitts, West Indies 9 6

„ 30.--Trinidad i 8 b

„ 31.—Sierra Leone 1

April If-Naval 1 13 1

„ 14.-—Barbadoes
John B. Collinos,

3 8

(Hon.) }.W. Se

G.L. Offices, 18, Congreve-strcet,

Birmingham .

OFFICIAL NOTICES.

HOME MISSION DEPARTMENT,

IMPORTANT NOTICE.

First.—Grand Lodge has resolved :—

(a) That the voluntary payment of one pennyper
month to the Mission Fund be continued.

(J) That on and after August 1 the money col-

lected shall be paid to the District Executive

quarterly along with the Tax.

(<;) That one-half the amount collected shall be

retained by Districts, and one-half sent to

Grand Lodge Office.

Second.—As it is very desirable that the balance of

expenditure over income, shown in Home Mission Re-

port, should be cleared off before the new arrangement

comes into force,

(a) I would earnestly urge every colleotor to do

his and her best during what remains of April

;

and promptly return their collecting books

with all moneys received attheend of the month.

(J) Simple, inexpensive collecting books will be

forwarded on receipt of the old ones at the end

of this month ; and the May, June, and July

collections are to be forwarded to the Grand
Worthy Secretary as heretofore.

Third.—The Grand Lodge Executive will also take

it as a favour if those who intend becoming annual

subscribers wonld signify their intention to me at as

early a date as possible.

(Signed)
D. Y. SCOTT,

Superintendent of Home Mission Work.

MIDDLESEX DISTRICT LOuGB.No.l.
THE ADJOURNED SESSION of this Lodge will be

held at South-place Chapel, Finabury, jn Saturday,

April 25, at 6 p.m. sharp.
f

(Signed) J. H. Ketallack-Molonet,
Worthy District Secretary

J, THEOBALD ft COMPANY.

The Greatest Military Successes of the late War may be attributed

to the Generals in command being provided with powerful Tele-

scopes and Field Glasses with which they were able to discern

the tactics of the enemy. In the event of

WAR WITH RUSSIA
Great service must be done to this country by means of the large numbers of Telescopes and Field Glasses that

we have had the honour of supplying to the officers of the Indian Army and Government Officials.

The in.'ii I, last month, brought us an order for over £70 worth of telescopes to be sent out immediately.
We offer, for a short time, our renowned Combination Telescopes at extremely

low prices in order to enable the masses to procure them.
The Combination consists in the instrument being a day telescope, night or

astronomical telescope, and a sun telescope all in one instrument. Over 25,000
are now in use all over the world. Very splendid astronomical observations can
now be made.

The Combination Teleflcope has eix very powerful lenses of such remarkable
strength that hills can be Been at 25 miles distant, flags at 20, windows at 10, and
time by church clocks at 4 or 5 miles off. In addition to this there is a powerful
astronomical eye-piece (which can also be used in clear weather instead of the day
eye-piece and gives an immense! ncrease of power), with two extra lenses, enabling
the owner to examine the stars Jupiter and his four Moons, &c. , &c. There in also
a sun glass which will show distinctly the spots on the sun.

The following sizes can be had, carriage :

—

No. 1, with brass drawers and black morocco body, closing from 17in. to 6in.,

packed in two neat cases, 12s. 6d.

No. 2. ditto ditto, closing from 24m. to S.Un., with 16-line object glasses, giving
much more extended view, far clearer and lenger definition, with also mors
powerful astro, eye-pieces, 22s. 6d.

No. 3, ditto ditto, 27in. when opened, 10in. when cbsed, far greater power and larger view, with 19-line object
glasses, 29s.

No. 4, with four drawers, 22-line object glasses, a very popular size and extremely powerful, 42s.

The following gives the magnifying power superficial of the various eye-pieces :

—

No. 1, Day eye-piece 1% times astro. 784 ! No. 3, Day eye-piece 900 times astro. 2500
No. 2, „ 625 „ 1521 | No. 4,! ,, 1000 ,, 4225

We specially recommend Nos. 3 and 4 sizes in consequence of the immense increase in power which renders
them really the cheapest considering their strength, and of course, as is well-known, the larger the glass for astrono-
mical purposes the better will be the result.

We also have made, in answer to many inquiries for such, a far more powerful class of instruments called the
Tourists' Combination Telescopes. These are made from th3 very best and clearest lenses that can be selected, and
have a 30 to 35 miles range, and very superior aBtro. eye- pieces. Each telescope has three or four drawers oxidised
a dead black with morocco-covered body and sling case and sunshade complete, with 19-line object glasses, £3 6e. t

or 22-line ditto, £3 18s.

The above Telescopes are only made by us, and cannot be obtained elsewhere.

Telescope Stands. We made a special gutter-shaped telescope stand (with movable legs) to take any size

Telescopes, price free, blacked wood, polished, 5s,, or polished maple, 6s. 6d. Garden stands, 5 feet high, 18*. and
35s. Hundreds of testimonials which it would cost too much to publish here, but Bee our Illustrated Catalogue,
post free, one stamp.

R. A. Proctor, Esq., the Great Astronomer, says of our TeleBCopeB :
—" Singularly cheap, excellent, a perfect

marvel for the price.'
" Equal to any we have."

—

English Mechanic.
" An opportunity never before offered to the public."—Christian Age.
" A wonderful power of range."

—

Pictorial World.

Carriage to India, Ceylon, or the Continent, 3s. extra ; to all Foreign parts. 5s. ; to Canada or America, 8s,

As an inducement to persons to purchase at once we have arranged a GRAND DISTRIBUTION OF PRIZES
which will be fairly distributed amongst those persons buying our Telescopes within the next few weeks. For these

VALUABLE PRIZES
No charge whatever \& made. Every person sending for an instrument before June 15 will receive a free Ticket.

The prizes are nearly 300 in number, and are of the value of five guineas, three guineas, one guinea, &c, &c.
For further particulars, see catalogue.

Tickets will be given as follows :—With every No. 1 Combination, one ticket ; No. 2, two tickets ; No. 3, three

tickets ; No. 4, Tourists' Combination, four tickets.

All persons must cut out the Coupon below and send it with their order, otherwise no ticket can be procured.

GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD COUPON.
Entitles the holder to Telescope at above prices,

and Free Ticket if sent before June 15, 1885.

(Signed) J. THEOBALD k Co.

ESTABLISHED IN KENSINGTON OVER 50 YEARS.
TELEPHONS 3,216.

J. THEOBALD & COMPANY,
6 & 7

}

Bath Place, Kensington, London^ W.
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Church of England Temperance Society.
ANNIVERSARY ARRANGEMENTS FOR. 1686.

SATURDAY, APRIL 25th.
~~~~

3.0 p.m. JUVENILE UNION—AFTERNOON CONFERENCE, EXETER HALL.
Chairman—The Right Rev, the Bishop op Bedford. Paper by Mrs. Pitman. Speakers—the Rev. J. R. Digcles, M.A., Member of

the London School Board ; the Rev. J. Sinclair Moore, B.A., Widoombe, Bath, and Miss Ursula Gardner.

SUNDAY, APRIL 26th.
260 SERMONS IN THE DIOCESE OF LONDON.

MONDAY, APRIL 27th.
10.30 a.m. CONFERENCE OF ORGANISING SECRETARIES AND MEMBERS OF THE COUNCIL.
1.30 p.m. LUNCHEON.
2.30 p.m. COUNCIL MEETING IN THE HEAD OFFICE.

Chairman—The Rev. Canon Ellison.
7.30 p.m. FESTIVAL SERVICE IN WESTMINSTER ABBEY (by kind permission of the Dean).

Preacher—The Rev. J. 0. EDGHILL, D.D., Chaplain-General H.M. Forces.

TUESDAY, APRIL 28th.
9.30 a.m. CELEBRATION OF HOLY COMMDNION IN ST. MARGARET'S CHURCH, WESTMINSTER (by kind permission of

the Ven. Archdeacon Farrar). A short Address will be given by the Rev. Prebendary E. Capel Cure, M.A., Rector of St.

George's, Hanover Square. Members of the Society are invited to be present.

3.0 p.m. ANNUAL GENERAL MEETING IN THE LIBRARY OF LAMBETH PALACE (by kind permission of His Grace the
Archbishop of Canterbury, President).

Chairman—The Right Rev. the Bishop of Dover. Speakers—The Ven. the Archdeacon of Totnes, the Rev. Canon Scon Holland,
MA. ,

the Rev. Prebendary Ainslie, M. A. ; W H. Houldsworth, Esq., M. P. Admission free by TicKet, to be had on application
at the Head Office.

^^EDNESDAY APRIL 29th
"—

"

2.30 p.m. WOMEN'S UNION—BUSINESS CONFERENCE IN COUNCIL CHAMBER, EXETER HALL.

WEDNESDAY, APRIl, 29th.
'

7.0 p.m. GREAT EXETER HALL MEETING OF TOTAL ABSTINENCE SECTION.
Chairman—The Right Hon. and Right Rev. the Lord Blshop of London. Speakers—The Right Rev. the Bishop of Bedford • tha

Ven. the Archdeacon of Durham ; G. B. Morgan, Esq., M.D., Sunderland ; Rev. C. E. Brooke, M. A., London ; Mr. C. Hodson,
Compositor.

A Choir of 500 voices, under the direction of Mr. G. J. Chapple, will sing a selection of music. D. Woodhouse, Esq., will preside at the
organ. Admission free by Ticket. Reserved seats Is., for which immediate application should be made.

THURSDAY, APRIL 30th.
3.0 p.m. WOMAN'S UNION—FOURTH ANNUAL CONFERENCE IN THE LOWER EXETER HALL.

Chairman—The Ven. the Archdeacon of Durham. Speakers—Dr. Kate Mitchell ; Mrs. Stmes Thompson ; Miss WiNanELD Diqbt :

Miss Blanche Pioott. Admission Free.

9, Bridge Street, Westminster, S.W. G. HOWARD WR IGHT, Superintendent.

lHS!SH9
*
*

4^5h 3?
LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 21- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LbWIb b ask yon to send them 2a.,

either in stamps or postal orders, and yon
will receive ONE POUND of splendid

TEA. This magnificent Tea is good
enough for the Queen to drink it is bo

good. Lewis's now sell 4,0001b. of Tea
a day to persons who call for the Tea
and take it away, so that in Bending yon
this Tea, carriage paid, at 2b. a pound,
Lewis's loae the expense of carriage,

which is about 6d. a package. Lewis's

bear this great loss because they wish
to make their tea known in every
household in the United Kingdom.
When yon have tasted Lewis's extra-

ordinary tea, you will be sure to order

more, and recommend it to your friends.

Send the 2s. in stamps, or in postal

orders, and address your letter to Lewis
and Co., Raaelagh Street, Liverpool.

(Please mention this paper.)

'Their
Fish

Table Cloth"
Samples and

Illustrated Price
Lists Post Free.

ROBINSON & CLEAVER
BELFAST.

TDTCU
* * a A k_P A A . .bieuiotn

DAMA.M
TABLE „o

N
us-E LINEN.

oods have the merit of excellence and cheapness."—Court Circular.
apkins, 2s. lid. per dozen. Dinnei Napkins, 6a. 6d. per dozen,

two yards square, 9,s. lid. ; 2£ yards by three yards, 6s. lid.
Kitchen Table Cloths, ll£d. each.

Manufacturers to the Queen, &c, &c.

Miscellaneous.
Twenty-four Words and under la, "\

REDUCTIOH8 on a series of consecutive insertions as follows i -
i3 insertions as 10 26 as 21 ; 62 as 40. As these Advertise
ments are inserted at specially low rates Hemittanoe must
ooompany Order.

BANNERS (Processional). Bannerettes and Flags, on
Sale, Wre

t
or to Order.—Apply, Lego and Co., Practical

Banner Painters, Birmingham. Price lists tree.

REGALIA, Gold *jace Fringe. &c. ; business to be
disposed of privately ; suit member and wife, I.O.Q-.T,—

For full particulars, address, Regalia, Watchwgbd Office. Bolt-
Court, Fleet-street, London, E.C.

IDS TO TEMPERANCE ADVOCATE3.-The
testimony from 62 eminent Bources printed on cards, in a

ing either unotos or a family game, with a copy ofneat box
"The Abstat
receipt of 13 Btamps. by Messrs. Wilkin
REGALIA.—Wanted to Purchase set of I.O.G.T.

Regalia ; complete and in good condition ; state terms 4c.
to Bro. James H. Bailie, 124, Newtownards-road. Belfast.WANTED, a tenant for first floor ; oven, Venetian

blinds, and every convenience ; rent 6s.—46, Goodinge.
road, Cattle Market, N.

BEDROOM (Furnished) ; one 3a., or two friends 5b.
14, Bonner-road, Victoria Park, Near Cambridge Heath

EXCELLENT Opportunity to adapt Boarding House
to Temperance Hotel

; none existing ; faces sea ; rising
place

; each summer increased business ; furniture for sale.—
GRAHTHAJI Dodd, Sllloth, Cumberland.

BF
M.* oAiiua, riAftutuKita ana UAK510MUM3 at Whole-
sale Prices, at J. Moore's, Buxton-road, Hudderafleld. Price,
with Drawings of every iuctrument, pott free. Music for any
kind of Band. Bandmen'a Oaps. Patronised by the Army,

Second-hand Instruments bought or

THE FRIEND 3S All ! ]

IH0LL0WAYSPILLS
HitM fame*; Pills PT/BIFY the BLOOD, and tet

most powerfully, yet soothingly on the UVEB,
STOMACH SIDNEYS, and BOWELS, (Maf
TONE, ENLEG Y, and V100B to the whole •/•tan.
they are wonderfully efficacious in all ailmenta

incidental to FEMALES, Young or Old, Marritd

or Single, and as a general FAMILY MEDICINE, for

the rare of most complaints they i-re unequalled.

B
Established 1801

IRKBECK BANK.-Southampton Buildings,
*.,, Chancery Lane.THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on DEPOSITS

repayable on demand.

JESS, ","' ?,FT.'
INTEREST on CURRENT ACCOUNTS

belowfjo
°D m,nlmam monthly balances, when not drawn-

J2£l?S& "^S^8 for lts customers, tree ot chaw, thecustody ot Deeds. Writings, and other Securities and Valuables -

the collection ot Bills of Exchange, Dividends and Coupons • auo
7

the Purchase OnH Sola «# C*„„1._ u,
«u^«uo

,
nuu

and Annuities.
the Purchase and Sale ot Stocks, shnr.
Letters ol Credit end Circular Notes issued

JefonappElon*
ALMANACK

- «*» '"" Particulars, post

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

CORNS AND BUNIONS.—A gentleman, many
years tormented with Coma, will be happy to afford

to others the information by which he obtained their
complete removal in a short period, without pain or incon-
venience. Forward address on a stamped envelope to C.
J. Fotte, Esq., Ware, Herts, This is no quack imposture

The Birkbeek Building society's Annual Receipts
Hnvrr m^ t.?^66"1 Five Millions.

mn??. a
P
}i
RCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO

,M GUINEAS PER MONTH, with Immediate Possession

smrnnra &n?Kv A
EP,y

„
at ttle omce <•' tbe birkbeckBUILDINe SOClErY, 29, Southampton-buildings, Chancery-

HOWTO PURCHASE A PLOT OF LAND FORFIVE SHILLINGS TEE MONTH, with Immediate
Possession, either for Building or Gardening p„rposo« Anil?
at the Office ot the BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY
as above. «*«**,

a
T
Uc^tfon.

RKBBC1S ALMANA0,t
>
wlth fuU particular., on.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.
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VISITORS' GUIDE.
PRE-PAID TERMS FOR IN9EKTI0W.

3iart«r «Ou» L.tns 1*. M- T"wo Lines Si. Od.

lf-Year ..,__ _ 85.04. h 0a. Od.

Tear „ la. Od. „ lOl. Od
Correspondents Arnold aJwaysaime on wbst uttrtir ths Lodge

meet*. When no hour t§ it«w the L-tfjj* meets at 8 p.m.
Lodge Secretaries please note that we do oot send receipts for

payment of subscriptions : the fippoaranco of the annotmceinonw
tor the period oald for heine a giuTkltsnt acknowledgment.

tiobscrlptloas may commence at any date and mum be pro-paid
Post Office Orders payable to John EsMrarzK, at "Ludgate*
Ircua" office

MBTHOP»LITAN LODGES,
MONDAY.

Anner of Peace. 3, Pcro»-9treot, Tottenham Conrt-rd. 8 15.

B'jlurave Baton Church Seboolroom,. C*rolme-«tre,it, Plmtlno
Oiiy of London. Aldorsirate Schools, 181, AMarsffato-streot, E.O.
f>n tinu'.\ 1, W'-IVh nuildinji, Hnmprtnad, N\W. 8. IS.

Lamboth PernevernitL'O. 101, South L^mbntn-rMd, S.W. 815
Orange Branch. Con. flohool, St. Mnrtln's -street, Leicester-sq.

entrance Lons-oonrt. 8.15.

Prudential. Kbtmizcr Chapel, Haokford-road, Brixton-road
and Olapham-rorul.

Reqlna. Brit.tah Bpliool-rofim, 158, K«ntUn Town-road.
Shamrock. Pho?n"is Coffee Tavern, i<\ N*ew Kent-nl., 8.E. 8.15.

Vulcan. Tamp. Ball, North-at, KeoninfftorMfd., 0. 8.15.

West End of London. Nutford IIall,lA
1
N'otford-pl,Edgware.r. ft!5

Freedom of London. St. Thomas' School, Baroness-road, Haolr-

nay-road, 8.15.
Hackney Mission. Morley TTall. Mirc-^rwi-., nVioknev. 8.15

Hand of Fnendihtp. Shoroditoh UUi. Hall. Kin-.Und-rd. 8.S0.

Jabe* Barn*. L»otnre Hall, Chnrch-street, BdgTvaro-road.
Jam^i Eaton. Mid. 61. Sch.-rm., Wat*rloo-rt.,CrimherivelI-pk, 8.16.

Marlborough. Chap. Sch. Rm., Marlbro" Sq., Colleja St., Shelsea
Working Men s Coffeo Tavern, Churoh-

"totory Won. Fane-st. Mission Room North-end-rd., Fnlham.
Wellington. Mission Hall, Kinga-court, Borough, S.E. 8 15.

IVEDNESDAY.
Annonry. Norwood Schools, Soutbn.ll. 7.80.

BeTiJaminFranklio. Hob ool -room, St. Luke's Church, Berwick-
street, xford-street 8.30.

Citizen. Shoreditcb Mission Hall (andor aroh), Kingsland-
road. 8.15

Grown of Surrey. Welcome nail, Westow-Bt. Upper Norwood.
Good Shepherd. Bfieneser Ch , Nor tbend rd., West Kensington.
Gunnersbnry. Baptist Cbpl ., Broadway, Tnrnfc&m Oreen. 7.30.

JeboTab Jlreh, Temp. Hall, Nortb-»*r#et, Ktunington-road.
Joseph Payne. Christ Church ScbJ, Charlton-st, Bomaos' Town.
Margaret McCitrrey,—Sydney Hall, Leadar-atreot, Chelsea.

Pride of laledon Tcmp.Uall.Oli. Passay*,Cro?B-st., Islington. 8.15.

St. John's Islanders BoardSohaol, Glengall-rd., Cubltt Town
St. Luke's W.Holloway. Parochial Hall, North-rd .Cattle Markt
The Mint. Mission Hall, Harrow-fit., Mint-st., Soatbvrark, S.E.

TFTTR3DAY.
Albert. Institute, 47, Wllkin-streot, Kentish Town, N.W.
General Garfield. Paradise-rd. School, Clapham-road.
Heart's CoDtont. Miss. Hall, Seal-street, Long Acre, 8,15.

Homerton'F Hope. Gravel Pit Obap., Chatbam-pl., Hfickney. 815
Hope of Hlghgate. St. Anne'* Sch., Chester-rd., Hizheate N. Tu.
Hope of 8tr«atham Iron Schoolroom., Lewin-road, Streatbam.
Jap. McCnrrey. Bedford Hnll, Upper Manor-st., Chelsea.
Ksw. Temperance Hall, Cumberland place, Kew.
London Olive Branch. Lecture Hall, Kiugagato-st. Chapel
Holborn. 8.30.

Marlbovou-h. Chap. Scbl-rm., Marlboro'-sq.,Colle?^t.,Chelsea.

Military Brothers. Temp. Hall, Caroline- rtr»et. Old Kent-road.

PalmerstoTi. St. George's Hall, St. Oeorge's-road., Wimbledon.
Jut. Tern. 6.45.

Progress. St. Leonards Chapel, St. Leonards-street, Plmlico.
Royal Rescne. Temp. Hall, Roan-pt., Lo-idQn-st., Greenwich.
ShafteEbury Park. Prim. Meth School, Grayshott-road. 8.15.

Silver Street P.»tT«o I'alaec, Hl-li-=tre-t. Notriug Hill-gate.

Tottenham Holdfast. Redhouse Coffee Pal.,High-rd.,Tottenham

FRIDAY
Bedford. Mafaerly Chapel School, Balls' Pond-road, near Kings-

Coyerdale. Edinboro' Castle Coffee Palace, Rodeewell-rd.,
Limebouse, E.

G. W. McOree. 3, Percy-street, Tottenham Court-road. 8.30.

John Bowen. Alliance Hall, Creek-road, Deptford.
Peckham. Albert Hall, Albert-road. P^ckham. Jut. Tern. 6.30.

SATURDAY.
Artisan. Miss. Hall, Cambridge Heath Bridge, Hackney; 7.30.

Corner fltone. 93, Hifrh-strset, Poplar, E
Dove- Mission Ball, Dove-row,Goldsmith Row, Haekney-rd. 7.45.

Farmhouse. Mission Hall, 22. New Out, Black friara, S.E.

G. W. Johnson, Temp. Hall, North St., Kpnnington-road. 7.45

Henry Ansell. Welllncton Ball, Upper-street, Islington.

Lincoln and Oartield. Minimi Uall.O-, Neal-st., Long Acre.W.O.
Mile End. Christ Ch. Pari?h Rm., Walney-st ,

Commercial-rd.
Sir Hugh Myddleton. 14, Spencer-street, Gostvell-road. 8.15

St. Andrew's. Working Men's Institute, Belmore-street Wands.

Victoria Park. Twig Folly Sch., Bonnor-1

PROVINCIAL LODGES.
MONDAY.

AldeTISHoT.—Aldershot. Mrs. Storold'? Sch.-rm., Albcrt-rd. 7.30
Aldershot.—AshValo Sis-Cooksey s.Commlcfiarlat Brldg.
Bi-iaiiTox.—Royal Susger. Sussex-street Mission Hali. 8.15.

BaiOHTOs.—Amor Christi. Friends' Institute, Ship-st. 8.15.)

Buimikgoam.—Nil Do^perandmn. Riohardson's School-room,
Farm -street, Great King-street.

BlAOkpool.—Guiding Star. The Hall, Yorkshire-street
CB'jtsos.— Hope of Croydon.i'liurel) Path, North-end.
HBKKJORD.—Star of Hope. Prim. Meth. Seboola, East-streot.
L.1BC1BTKB.—County Palatine. Tetcph<r's-room^.Friar3pft^. 7.30

outh. Hopo Chapel Sel mAroow, Bbrington-st.
G.T. Hall, Green-street. 7.80

TUESDAY.
BlESrrNOHAir.—Sandford Model. St. Sayionr's Sohool, Farm-

r.— tiackintfham. Tempn-anoe Hall. 7.30 t

Cambridge—Loyal Cainbridi?e,G.T. Mission Hall,Victoria-Bt8.15
Chklmskokd.—Chelmsford. Assembly Rooms.
Folkestone. Ciesar s Camp. Conu'ri-jl. School, Tontine-st.
FOOTS Crat.—Busy Bees. National Schools, Church-road. 7.80
Great Yarmopth.—Good Hope, Bethel, Rodney-road. 7.45.

Hbhtpord.—Hope of Hertford. Wesleyan Sehlrm , Ware-rd.
Leiofst'R. -Excelsior. Charles-street School-room. 7.20.

Mahchrstkr.—Tower of Refuge. Prim. Mth. Sch., Upper Moss
lane, Hulme. 7 30.

H
M
MaBOATB,—Isle of Thaoet. Primitive Methodist School-room

Pt.ymodtb— HenryWheeler. Braidwood Institute Hutley. 7.30,

Pi.TsroPTH —Temple of Peace. Boron?h Arms. Bedforl-ttreet.

RtpR, I.W.—Ryde. Temperance Hall, High -street,

WRDIfESDAY.
B/tTrt —Cottoroll. St. JamtA Misq, Rm., Nowark-st.,OId Bridge.
OHRSTftn.—Octagon. Temperance Hall, Fj-odahara.street.

KUsthourss.—Star of Eastbourne, Loaf Hall.

KNunr.ny (Leicester).—Charles Brook, National School.
Hull.—Always Active. Lower Uuion-atreet Club Room.
Manciiestrr.— ftrJendly. Ehenezer Schls .Red Banfc.Chectham.
SooTHAMl'TON.—Phcenix. I.0.G,T. Hall. Asoupart-stroet.

SeuTHEND-ON-SEA.—Nil DesperanJnm British .Srliuul, iU/h-'t.

Staines.— Excelsior. Congrpfi-ational School-room. 8.15.

St. LBONARD3-OK-SEA.— St. Leonards Temp. Hall, Norman-rd.
WEYMOirrH.—Caston. Temporance Ball, Park-stroet. 7.80.

Winchester.—City of Winchester. Y.M.C.A., Gt. Minster-st.

Wisbech. -Olarkson Lecture Room Public Hall.

THURSDAY.
Bath,—Walcot Good Samaritan. Oonntesa of Huntingdon's
School-room, Vineyard.

BiRMTNenAM.—Severn -street. Severn-street.
Bolton.—Olaromont Baptist School, Bark-street. 7.80.

t-Trbnt. Equal Rights. New Temp. Hall, Unlon-st.

-Lovo and Unity, Congregational Sohool.
CBiND.—Sfcar of Grnveseod, PnMto Hall.
? Yarmouth.—Bethel. Marmora' Chapel, 8th. Qnav. 7 30

-Star of Hope. Prim. Meth. School-room, Eaat-st.
Holl—Union. Templar** Hall. Posterugate.
Lreds.—Nil D."»poraodrira. Wintonn-st. Sehlrm (off North-st.)
Lkickstbr.—Emanuel. Friar-lane V.:i\- ist. S^hoiilroom.
MaNOhESTER.—City. G. T. Hall. Stanley-street, Piccadilly.

Reading,—Caledonian. Bridee-street School-room.
Sheffield.— Pennington. Friends' School, Hartshead.
SiTTiNT.BonnNP: —rsaf O'.Tird of Mllt-on Coffoo Tavern, 7.

Spalding.—Hand in Hand. Temp. Hall, The Creaoont. 8.15.

St. Nkots.—Star of St. Neots. wualayan Day School.
i fDeron) —Mount Edgoumbe. Sailors' Welcome,

Victoria-st. 7.30.

Trdro.—Guiding Star. Y. M. O. A., St. Mary-street. 7.80.

FRIDAY.
Blackpool.—Gleam of Hope. Bap. Scb,-rm., Abingdon-st, 7.30
Brighton.—Advance Gnard. Lewea ltd., Congl. Schl. Rm., 8.16.

Briptol. Mornin? Star Temperance Hall, Broad-stroet. 7.45.

BnRYflT.EDMUNne.—Star and Grown. Friend s'Mtng. House. 815.
EXeter.—Abraham Linooln. D. and E Coffee Tav., 101, Fore-st.,
Folkestone.—Safeguard. Congregational School.

Hull.—United Effort. Clnb Room, Lc
LrvERFOOL.—Cranmer. Coffee Room, 194, Great Homer-street.
Manchester.—Loyal R- Whitworth, 117, Grosvenor-street, All

Sal

Man
O. on M. 7.45

New MALDEN.-Sure Refuge. Bap. Chap. Sch.-rm., Kingston-rd.
Plyhouth.— Eliott. Borough Arms, Bedford-ntrect.
SITtinobocrmk —Trinity Star. PomburT-street. 7.30.

Soothport.—Montpelier. Temperance Hall, London-st. 7.80.

SUTTon.—Excelsior. Mar^ball-rop.'l ^'.'hoolroom.
Tpnbridge Wklls.—Silent Dow. Friendly Society's Hall.
Wetmouth.—Hope of Weymouth. Temp Hall. Park-st. 7.30,

SATURDAY.
Barrow-rw-FnRNess. Hope of Barrow Tomp. Hall, Oreengato.
GeavhsknD.—Satellite. Temperance Hall, Manor-road.
Manchester.—Concilio et Lahore. 5, Fountain- St., City. 7 p.m.
Plymouth. Ark of Love. Hopo Chftpel Sch-rm., Ebrington-st.

IP.ELAND.
Belfast.—Erin's First. Mercantile Aeatlpmy.GIenravel-st. Friday.
Dublin.—St, Catherine's, Thomas Court. Tuesday.
Dublin,—Crusade. Town Hall, Rathmines. Wednesday.

1SLK OF MAft.

Donana.—Primrose. G, T. Hall. Fort-at.
t
off Victoria-et. Mon

HAMBURG.
Port op HAjasuaa.— Sailors' Institute. Tuesday.

AUSTRALIA (SOUTH).
Grand Lodge of South Australia LO.G.T.

R, W. G. Lodge of the World.
Member of the Order emigrating to South Australia will please

ouiethe addr&M of the G.W.R.— w, W. Winwood^ LO.G.T. Office

Adftlaide 8.A,
TRINIDAD.

PortotSfad*.—"Trinidad." Templare'Hall,8^,Duk6-st.Ttur.,7 p.m.

INDIA.
Landour,—Himalaya Star. 8oldiers' Institute. Friday, 7.

MAURITIUS,

Port Louis.—Victoria No. 1. 36, Rempavt-street. Friday, 7.

MANITOBA.
Winnipeg,—Pride of West No. 1. Wesley Church, corner of

Ross and Nenast. L.D., Bro. R Wilkinson, 9, Gwendoline-st

MILITARY AND NAVAL LODGES

EGYPT.—Lome N.W, Block, Hamlcb Barrack;
ShKbRhess.—Naval Excelsior. Bethfel Btdirm,, Bine Town. 7.30.

ShoeBuRtnkgs.—Hope of Shooburynoss. Mission room, High-
street. Monday, 7.30.

Soudan—Nil Desperandjm 1st Batt. R. Sussox Regt. Er-
p.-ditionary Force. Sat. 6.30 (Near Camp).

Soudan.—Onward Sound, lut Bat.R. W.K.Rfgt.,near Camp. 6.30

Haxta.-Shropaaiie Grniding BttX a., The Rest Wed., 7 p.m.
Malta.—Geneva Cross. Soldiers' Home, Jflonana, Weu. p.m.
Malta.—Excelsior. The Rest, Marjareta Hill. Wed 7 p.m.

d Bound. Infant Sohool. Monday 7.

NOTICE TO READERS and CORRESPONDENTS.

J. B.—Report came unstamped—twopence to pay.
W. B.—Written on all Bides of the paper, and conse-

quently cannot be used. See rules for correspondents.
J. W.—We cannot insert personal attacks. However

reprehensible the brother's conduct may appear to you,
there may be a good explanation, and the columns of a
newspaper are not the place lor an investigation.

W. R.—As the Grand Lodge has approved the pro-
posal to establish a Provident Fund, we do not propose to
re-open the subject. It has already been fully discussed.

HOME MISSION WORK.
Boscombk, hear BouuNEMOUTH.—A new Lodge

was instituted, nnder most favourable circumatanceB,
at the Halfway House CofL:o Tavern, Boscombe, ne»r

Bournemouth, on March 34. Bro. W, Williams, D.U.T.

of South Hnnto, instituted theLoffge, find was assisted

by members of all the local Lodges, The proceedings
commenced n,t 8 o'clock, when four joined on c.c. five

00 a.c, eight were re-admitted, and 17 candidates were
initiated. The Lodge was named the " For Ever."
The officers for the quarter were then elected, and
afterwards installed by the D.C.T., as follows :—Bro.
William Hoare, W.C.T. ; Sister E. L. Langfcon, W.V.T.;
Bro. F. Parson?, W.Seo. Bro. W. Lane was eleoted

L.D., and Bro. A. Abbott E.D. Bro. Williams, Sister

Langton, and Bro. W. Hoare delivered earnest and
encouraging addresses. A committee on bye-laws was
appointed. There were a large number of visitors

present. The meeting was a most enthusiastio one
throughout, and from the Btarfc made the Lodge pro-

mises to be a large and pnwper&aA one.

,e

?
id

OBITUARY.

Bro. George Sutherland.—We regret to le^rn of

the death, on the 21st inst., of Bro. George Suther-
land, G.L.L., of the West Endjof London Lodge 1779.

He is the father of the much^respected Middlesex
D.Or., Bro. William Sutherland, and has been known
throughout the West of London for many years as a

listent and hardworking teetotaler. Every phase
of the movemem had his willing and welcome help,

but the I.O.G.T. always stood first with him. His re-

mains will be conveyed to All Souls' Cemetery, at

Kensal Green, on Monday, 27th inst., reaching there
about three o'clo'k.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.

BIRTH.
Caeneli—April 13, at 88, Tindal-street, Ladywood, the

'fe of Bro. George Carnell, of a daughter.

MARRIAGE,
Emert—Cdff—April 9, at Rydal Mount Wesleyan

Chapel, Hiphtown, Manchester, by the Rev. J. Grab-
tree, Bro. John Wesley Button Emery, P.D.E.D. and
W.C.T., of The Sunbeam Lodge, Farmborough,
East Somerset, to Sister Emily Curl, P.D.V.T. and
P.W. V.T., of Rev. Charles Uiirratt Lodge, Manchester.

DEATH.
Sr/THERLAND.—On April 21, Bro. George Sutherland,

of the West End of London Lodge. Funeral at 3 o'clock
Monday, April 27.

Food Adulteration.—Mt. Cassall lecturing at tha
Health Exhibition said : "Homoeopathic Cocoas are well
named as they contain the smallest quantity of Cocoa."
Cadburt's Coooa is guaranteed pure, and we recommend
the public to buy no other.

—

[Advt.]

. H. ONWARD.

RICH SILK VELVET REGALIA, IN ANT
DEGREE, £3 2s. EACH.

Fringes, Gimps, Braids, Stars, Tassels,

Buttons, Letters, Rosettes, Embroidered

Badges and Emblems, Pins, &e.

CiTALOGDE 100 ILLPSTMaTOHsTpOST FREE, 6(1,

J. H.lCENWARD,
122, Cheapside, London, EC.

Entrance in Wood-street.
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THIS ADVERTISEMENT WILL NOT APPEAR AGAIN.

»^"AN OFFER OF A LIFETIME!
IN PRESENTS TO SUBSCRIBERS!

This Offer Good till Hay 15th, 1885, Only,

GRAND CAPITAL PRIZE OF

£1000 m CASH,
JUSlBjnibiaior. THIS IS A CHANCE Or A UCFETTME

'JU'.'ii'oT i
:,cwAiii)iiAYiiitii'

FOR ONLY TWO SHILLINGS gl'lH
li.-il p -t pavto v 'u..-., ,tl (T-: j -.rl i r r ,'..-atft!Uilv ruhlication.THK HOUSEHOLD JOTTRNAX

. Le onto one ofthe followingKag-nificent Presents

LIST OF PRESENTS TO BE AWARDED OUR SUBSCRIBERS,
1 Cash Gift JEIOOO
1 Cn.-h Gift 500
1 Cash Gift 200

10 Caeh Giftgof £SO each
CO r £10 each

£00

6 Eletrant Upright Pi
10 E!(:r?.-:ut C'll.uitt Or-:::;::

.

10 Beautiful Silvr-r Thinner R
20 Elepant Sil
26 Ladies" ~ '

25 Gents' I

£!Oe

2C0

Boys' Silver Watche:
i>u Ladies" "Watchea. £2 L__

500 Cish Presents. £1 each
BOO Beautiful Alarm Clocks
BOO Elegant Photograph Albums
500 Floral Autograph Albums

-

SCO Silver Fruit Knives
600 Ladies" and Gents' Pocket Knives 100
600 Sets Silver-plated Tea-spoona
BOO Sets Table Forks -
1000 Oil Pictures

each • 200
leach • 200
7 pieces 200

_ach • 200
lid Gold "Watches. £4 each 100
d Gold Watches. £8 each 200

25 Ladies' or Gents' Diamond Bings
fojrefter with 193,774 useful mil vnlnnble at

2OO.000 valuable and useful articles t.

every -n.- wli ..,-,! * befon U tdaM ill receiveTHEHO
tlful Present besides. The Prbe>; will beimrrded MAY" LvW,«-— .

—-
r==r

-

Tierc.-if or. .->;: ,;c::ii have i.r,:' ..U fr.nvar,led to any part of the United Kan gdo:
t BEAUTIFUL milPOPULAR

e THE HOUSEHOLD J
, 1885.

"

.-.a HAY 1 . 1S85. i

THE HOUSEHOLD JOURNAL iSSS^SkWM^^.
Twenty Large Pn?es. and his an elegantly en graved, ill mated, a.cd tinted Cover. Itif

RKMEMBEB, WE MAKE N O CHARGE t

r JOURNAL, ft .'1 -.'rr:.

jlnzpatroniwe, ^in.l) wilir.

B 3.000, M

.n-..f t:

11 receive two receipts for I

addieea, post paid, and enclose a numbered receipt
Shillines or r.2 stamps, cumins i li"tn ;.-. * v-nr'» ; iiLucription run

REMEMBER. *',,,u,.| iiir JOURNAL direct tr.

for each m.\ month ;i' i.ulwcription in tin- lir.u number voa receive.

•A FREE SUBSCRIPTION TO YOU. ..
one time, v.. i iptious for six months ami six numbered receipts.
Send Twenty Shi limes ;,. '.. iiim\ with the nfcmesof ten fiu-nds or ncty.ia:: :

icrlpiionn amt tv.cl.L- number? J ,-. -•. ,pt; anil so on, tbns RivinR you an extra receipt and sobs

five friends t<
i Ten Shilling

'r. lib -.'.Tib. I

The JOURNAL i; unt, past paid, direct to each subscriber's

i mentioned above.

NOTICES FROM THE PRESS.
"It Is an excellent journal of its kind, and is rightly

rnmcil. fur \yv 1,,'h-M- it will ppenlily fin.l
"'

calcalatL-il Mh.M iii.' rend r spelljberond,

"

:. ,vt,i..-h HO 11

rtrinomciit. "—II
* The • Horifel

lr..,n

'.. raJpocliriil pieces much abovo the overuse.
Hi., wlinlo b.-iiiH fiv'. f nil v illn-;irnir..|. 'lb.. ,l.,nni;\l

gfiAt to be a weloome visitor in every houscLula."—

!cs, poetry, and

" Ihc" Household

id Hi; illustration

i The tnleo,

capltnl, and suited t

; i.'i'!. ' :> v.iih bifih-class
* liU-i-;.mi-e. It in lintid-

to prove a popular liuu l-

:iir ' msiiteT* la fmm the

. TheorlM
Lt. Fleet Street."

ably edited, clearly

Hie laryo number

dfcrs."-^Tfiiinton

TESTIMONIALS.
"D.nt Sir,—I received

and I

Walton, L'uiuli.

"Mrs ' '

yesterd'

Head. 1 Iirh WTCombe.;*

nmtffa TrUy,'
Newinglwu, Hull.

Jonmal

'

an.ll Imvec-tirn suiM im-idoj:s i«

THOMAS AltsCOTT, 27, Concrt
"'alton.Cnnib. rlitud."

"Mre. G. Howlott rcniwd tt,-

isford

down for another six months' _a\\h<.

aitninlly, GEOROE WILSON, 229, Walton S

t your p»pcr far excel* all that

:, Boll's Head Inn, Uph.
•Truly, 4e., JOHN

.

pie

Drtvir, Queen fctrui't,

Jonmal ' on the 19th
I'outardawo, near

" Sir,— I receive)

inst., and I am very pleasi-d with it. It far e\cc;ils
expeotutiona. I now -n.-b.^t- il for tin «nb*cribr:

Yonrs, &c, E. E. COLH.Ny, a?, lloardy Street, Belvedere,

Thousands of such could be given if space would permit.

SEND MONEY by Registered Letter or P.O. Stamps should not bo sent when P.O. can be obtuined.

SPECIMEN COPY. 4d.

Address—THE HOUSEHOLD JOURNAL, H. C. Edwards, Manager, 31, Bonverie St.

FLEET STBEET, LONDON, E.C.

CT7T THIS OUT AND SHOW IT TO YOUR FRIENDS. NEIGHBOURS. AND
ACQUAINTANCES. AND PERSUADE THEM TO JOIN TOU. AND THUS GET

OWN SUBSCRIPTION AND RECEIPT FREE. AGENTS WANTED. I

COCKLE'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.

In Bom it li. Hi„ U. «<L, It. M„ ul 111

COCKLE'S ANTIBILI0U8 PILLa
-Si"
PATENT

MKDIOISB.

Il Boi«l it It Hi., it. M., ii. ti., 1B4 111.

c OOKLX'S ANTIBILI0US PILL&

ONLY
PBEPARATTOS
m> iiroas Ti« mul.

cOOKLE'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLR

mil

Sitdations Vacant and Wanted.—Our charge for
this class of advertisement is 24 words for sixpence.
Every additional Bix words, threepence,— [Advt.J

Temperance Hotels.
Hires Linos. 21b. urn n». 10».6d. perl

GRAND LODGE DEPOT,
EIB HEINQHAU

ALL SENT POST FREE.

GOOD TEMPLAR BLUE RIBBON,
WITH W0VE2J GLOBE, ASD TEE LE'l'iXKS I.O.G.T.

Address, Blenheim Ho

*LONDON—TRAWTEa'a Tsmpekance Hotel, 7, 8 and 9,

Bridge water-square, Barbican, City. E.G.. near AUersgate-stree'',

Metropolitan Railway Btation. Most central for buaineiB or

pleasure ; comfortable and homely ; charges ctrietly moderate;
Beds from Is. 6d. per night. Plain breakfast or tea, la, No
ohanre for attendance. Establisheii IRftP. See advt. on 8th page.

FOR THE BLOOD IS fHE LIFE

CLARKES
WORLD FAMED

BLOOD' MIXTURE.
lee from what
of all k.iiu-

si- in and Blood Diseases, Its effects are marvellous. ThooBandsor
testimonials from all parts. In bottles, 2a. 9d. each, and in cant

times the quantity, lis. each, of all Chemists, Sent to anj
«U4D38 for 33 or 132 stamps by the Proprietors, The Lihoolb

I *kd Midland Oouitiiss' Dedq Uompajjt, Liacoln,

This Ribbon, with two white stripes added, is indicative

of Anti-Smoking Good Templary, and is sold at th

same price.

New Cabinet Portraits of Dro. Joseph Malina,

R.W.G.T., Is. each ; carte de visite, tid. each.

GOOD TEMPLAR JEWEL BADGE.

0I3TERED—Ne. 38-1,645.

Produced solid in Bronze, Eleetro-gilt, Sterling Silver,

Gold, and finished in the bust stylo oJ workoianship. To
Agents in Lodges ordering not less than one dozen
a discount at the ratg of 3s. in the pound will be allowed.
Bronze Pendant, Pin or Brooch, 7d. ; Electro-gilt do.,

9d. ; Sterling Silver do., Is. Id. ; Double-faced Silver

Pendant, 2s. Ud. ; Double-faced Gilt Silver Pendant,
3s. 9d. ; Gold (!) carat) Pendant, Pin, or Brooch, 13s. 6d.;

Gold (15 carat) do., ISs. 6d.

New Fancy Silver Pendant mounted on Blue Enamel, 3s

NEW REGALIA.
THE

NEW JUVENILE TEMPLAR REGALIA
IS NOW READY.

This, which takes the place of the Juvenile White
RegaHa, consists of a specially made blue worsted material
with a white stripe. On the left side is attached a
Coventry silk-woven globe badge, with the letters

"I.O.G.T." The whole is finished off with the new
metal official seal, The grand Lodge of England being

the sole makers, the price is brought down to
8cL each, or 6a per dozen.

BUB-LODGE OFFICERS. (12 to the Bet.)

Scarlet Merino :—Narrow gimp, badge- rosetteg, 2Si. the set.

Scarlet French Merino:— Gold guup, purple silk velvet, badges,
star, rosettes, and buttons, £2 the set.

Scarlet Cashmere :—Full trimmed pimp, velvet, badges
Prince of Waled' fuatuers ou embroidered ornaments, rosettes
£1 10s. the s-t.

Scarlet French Merino :—iin. flmired oris lace, gold braid,
plated letters on purpie velvet badge; gilt plume on velvet
badge ; rosettes and 2in, tassels, £3 the set.

Scarlet French Merioo:—£in. figured oris lace, gold braid,
two stars, plated letters on purple velvet budge ; rosettes, aud
Sin. tassels, £4 the set.

DISTRICT LODGE OFFICERS.
(Purple, with Scarlet Collarette, 14 to the set )

Purple French Merino, Scarlet Collarette :—Ain. fiarurod oris
lace, gold braid, 1 star. 2 gilt plumes, silver silk woven letters,
rosettes, and iin. tassels, £5.

Purple Velvet, with Scarlet Velvet Collarette, Jin. gold lace,
ljin. gold friuye, silver silk wovon letters, silk lined, rosettes
and 3in. tassels, £9.

JUVENILE TEMPLE OFFICERS. (12 to the set.

Scarlet French Merino :—1 row gold Russian braid, pla

gold gimp, silver plated let-

letters, official seals, 20s,

Scarlet French Merino :—

1

ters, official seals, 25e.

Scarlet French Merino :—Best gimp, silver plated lettera on
purple velvet budges, official seal", 30s.

Sets for Senior Temples, made larger, and charged 3s. per set

Superintendents Regalia, 5s. ; 7s. 6d, each.

Regalia Boxob.—Tin oase. with lock and key, 4?. ; cloth
bos, lined, &c, 5a. 6d. and 7s. 6d.

New Metal Rosette.—The authorised substitute for
ribbon rosette, on the regalia of Sub-Lodyo McinlH-r-, :md
Juvenile Offlcerfl and Members. It is a representation o'
the seal of the K.W.G.I.. of the World; is made in yellow
metal from a handsome die, aud is a cheap, neat, and
durable ornament. Price 3d. each, or Is. 9d. per doztu,
post free.

White Metal Letters for any regalia, 2d. each, or Is. 9d. per

Silver Silk Lettera for any regalia, 4d. each, or 3s. p©f

J. B. COLL1NGS,
Grand Lodge Offices,

CONQEEVE BTBEFiT, BIBMINGHAM.
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HAPPY MOMENTS!!
CHEERFUL HOURS! |

Many scores of lively, cheery, bright, entertainin?,
mirth-provoking Stories will be found in

CROSBYS
BALSAMIC

MERRY THOUCHTS

MEN&THINCS
Which is full of Humorous Illustrations by the
best Artists. Post Free from Dr. BOOKE,
Scarborough, England, Author of the " ANTI-
LANCET."

COUCH ELIXIR
la pecfaUv recommended by several eminent Physicians
and by DR. ROOKE, Scarborough, author of the " Anti-
Lancet."

It has been used with the most signal success for
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Coughs, Influenza,
Consumptive Night Sweats, Spitting of Blood. Shortness
of Breath, and aU Affections of the Throat and Chest.

Sold in Bottles, at Is. 9d., 4s. 6d., and lis. each, by all

respectable Chemists, and wholesale by JAMES M.
CROSBY, Chemist, Scarborough.

tW Invalids should read Crosby's Prize Treatise on
" Diseases op the Lungs and Air-Vkssels," a copy of
which can be had Gratis of all Chemists.

GRATEFUL-C COMFORTING

EPPS'S
(BREAKFAST)

COCOA.
MADE WITH BOILING WATER

OR MILE.

I. O.O. T.

F. FUSEDALE,
TAILOR AND HABIT MAKER,

Begs to call the attention of the public to his
splendid stock of

BEAVERS, MELTONS, & DIAGONAL OVERCOATS,
Of all the Latest Designs,

Direct from the Manufacturer, at the Lowest Gash
Prices.

Overcoats to Order. All wool and shrunk, from £,\ 15s.
Made on the Premises, at the Shortest Notice.

8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW.
(Pour doors from Hoiborn, W.C.)

GOOD TEMPLAR AND TEMPERANCE
ORPHANAGE. Marion Park, StmBUHY-oi.T.THAMES.—For

necessitous Orphan Children of Total Abstainers Contributions
earnestly solicited. Collecting Cards and any information may

ADELAIDE PLACE, LONDON BRIDGE, LONDON.
Established 1840, foe Mutual Life Assurance.

London Board .-

ROBERT WARNER, Esq., 8, Orescent, Oripplegate, Ohaln

W. 8. CAINE, Esq., M.P

Admiral 8ir W. KING HALL,
O.B., United Service Club
Pall Mall.

JOHN TAYLOR, Esq.,
Tokenhouse-yard.

B. WHITWORTH, Esq.,J.P.
M.P., 11, Holland-park

Medical Officers : Dr. James Edmunds, 8, Grafton-street, Piooa
dilly ; Dr. Thoa. Barlow, 10, Montague-street, Russell-square.

Solicitor j Francis Howse, Esq., 3. Abchnrch-yard
Cannon-street, E.O.

Consulting Actuary : Ralph P. Hardy, Esq,
BUSINESS FOR YEAR 1884.

No. of Policies issued 2,817.
Amount Assured £622,707
New Annual Premiums 23,770 12s.lld.
Annual Income 421,000
Added to capital during 1884 215,000
Accumulated Capital, 31st December, 1884 ... 3,004,000

Receipts and Expenditure in the Temperance and General Sec-
tions kept distinct. The profits in the Temperance Sections have
been about 20 per cent, more than in the General.

Entire Profits and also the Accumulated Fund belong to the
Assured.
For prospectuses, ho., apply to THOMAS CASH, Secretary,
jarA few active Temperance men wanted as Agents.
Mr. J. W. Willis, Bristol District Agent for the above, Tempei

ALL who require a Truss would do well to try
one of Sawyer's Norwich Trusses. They have

been supplied to the leading surgeons throughout the
Kingdom, used by the Norwich and CambridgeHospitala.
the galling and danger of the old-fashioned spring is

avoided. The comfort and security they afford recom-
mend them to all classes, their price and durability
to the working man. An illustrated description sent
for one Btamp.—Sawyer and Co., 1, West Parade,
Norwich.

EVERY GOOD TEMPLAR AND ABSTAINER SHOULD SPEND 2d. FOR THE
11TEMPERANCE WORKER & RECITER."

raiace ui uiu. uuu uumr iirnt-Lifiaa imsuuiuumu—una
Williams Id Penal Servitude—Helps for the Flatfoi

O. H. GRAHAM, Maidstone.

DO i<OT LET YOUn CnlLD DIE I

Fennings' Children's Powders Prevent Convulsions,

ARE COOLING AND SOOTHING).

PFENNINGS' CHILDREN'S POWDERS
H

COUOMS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS.

I FENNINGS LUNG HEALERS,
THE BEST REMEDY TO CURE ALL

For Children Cutting their Teeth to prevent Convulsions,

lot contain Calomel, Opium, Merphla, or anything injurioi

ri COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMAS, &c.

. S Sold in Boxes at Is. ljd. and 2s. 9d., with direc-

g UonB. Sent post fret' for 15 etamps. Direct torj n.-iio. acui post fret> for 15 stamps,

a t> * t %ia - ErE'nj / t, »^„ * wv, * ii E Alfred Fennings, West Cowes, I.W.
kj Sold In Stamped Boies, at la. Ud. and 2s. 9d. (treat saving) with full M ,,,. , . . ^, , „a v« _« _i a »
?? SSefiMc sent i»»t free for 15 starans. Direct to Alfred S The

;

largest size Boxes, 2a. 9d (85 stamps, post free)

contain three times the quantity of the small boxes.
directions. Sent post free stamps. Direct

"f FENNINGS, West Cpffea I W ££ contam three times the quantity of the small boxes.

S^ Read FESNiyQS- EVERY MOTHER'S BOOK, which contains q Read FENNINGS' EVERYBODY'S DOCTOR,
d valuable lUiits of Feeding, Teething, Weaning, sleeping, &c. Ask r* Bent post free, 13 stamps. Direct A. FENNiMoa,

your Chemist (or a Fbee Copy. West Cowes, I.W.

FENNINGS' B 7BRY MOTHER'S BOOK sent post free on application by letter or I

poet oard. Direct to Alfred Fennings, West Cowes, I.W.

Foresters,

REGALIA. REGALIA. REGALIA.
FOE

Good .4KW Rechabites,

Templar,

Sons of

Phoenix, <'&-•' ii% »

Daughters

of

Phoenix,

Sons of

Temperance,

Daughters

of

Temperance, Brigade.

MRS. E. PULL,
59, Falcon Road, Clapham Junction, S.W.

(Established 1869),

Calls attention to the advantage of bnying direot

from the maker.
B.W.G. LODOE AND GRAND LODOB

RE ALIA.
Silk Velvet, 15s., 21s., 30s., 40». ; the best. Purple

Silk Velvet, with Scarlet Collar, 2in. Fringe and Em-
broidered Badges, 18s., 21s., 25s., 30s. District Officers",

per set of 14, 70s., 80s., 90s., 100s., to—

L.D., V.D., E.D., AND PRESENTATION
REGALIA, from 12s. Above always in stock.

GOOD TEMPLAR REGALIA.
Officers', 30s., 40s„ 50s., 60s. the set. Members', 5s.

7s., 108., 12s., per doz. Blue ditto, 12s., 16s., 18s., 20s.

per doz. Purple ditto, 12s., 16s., 18s., 20s. per doz.

Samples on application.
L.D., E.D..V.D., S.J.T., D.S.J. T., 7s. 6d.,10s. 6d„ 12b.

15s., 21s., to—

JUVENILE REGALIA.
Officers', 10s., 15s., 20s., 30s. per Bet. Members

white, 3s., 5s., 6s. per doz.

Post Offios Orders payable Faleon-road, S.W.

BALLOONS! BALLOONS!!
Splendid figures ofPUNCH A JN D JUDY,
Fifteen Feet High.

ALSO Life-size Elephants, Oxen, Don- .

keys, Zebras, Monster Birds, and Gro-
tesque Gigantic Men and Women, which fly

from ten to twenty miles, and excite roars of
laughter when seen capering in the air with
the agility of life ; likewise a very droll
figure of John Barleycorn in his barrel 12ft.OH full particulars to Good Templars, Bands of

ft Hope, Temperance and Gala Committees, on
application to BEN ILLINUWOB.TH, 8, Kebecca-street, City-

road, Bradford, Yorks.
N.B.— A Grand Ordinary 10ft. Balloon will be Bent to an

addrea3 for 14 Btamps. Also a Gas Balloon for 14 stamps.MASON'S

Yarrow, Dandelion, Comfrey and Horehound,
for the immediate production of

HERB§ BOTANIC BEER.
THIS Preparation makes a KON-ALOOHOLIO Simmer

Beverage, giving colour, flavour, ginger, and a creamy head
like bottled ale, without the trouble of boiling herbs. On«
table-spoonful makes one gallon. The EXTRACT is prepared
from the above well-known herbs, gathered when In full bloom.
all of which are eo popularly known to make a wholesome!
cooling, and refreshing drink. Sold in bottles at 6d, Is isT!
and 5s. each,—Sole Proprietors, and may be obtained WholosaU
only frem

NEWBALL & MASON. Chemists, 10, Derby Bond
Nottingham.

SPECIAL.—A sample bottle, enough to make four gallons,
sent carriage paid to any address for 9 stamps. Sold hy Grocers,
Ac; if not in stock they will procur* it for you. Agents wanted.

Scottish Temperance Assurance Company, Limited.
(LIFE & ACCIDENT.)

IlM£I*C>It,TATfT NOTICE TO ABSTAINERS,
An abatement of 10 per cent on the premiums on all ordinary whole Life Policies is granted from the commencement of the

Assurance.
The cost of a £1,000 (with profits) Policy elsewhere would, in mo8t cases, secure an immediate Assurance of from £1200

to £1,400 in this Company, with right to further profits.

Applications for Agencies to be made to the London Manager, George P. Ivev, F.S.S., P.G.W.T., 30, Finsbury Pavement E.O.

Printed by the National Press Ageocy, Limited, 13, Whitefriars-street, Fleet-street, E.O., and published by John Kempster 4; Co., 3, Bolt-conrt Fleet-street London.KC.—
Monday, April 27, 1885.
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Principles .—Total

abstinence, by life - long

pledges, and the absolute

prohibition of the manufacture, importation, and sale I good, rather than receive benefit.

of intoxicating liquors. Terms of Membership.—A small Entrance Fee

Policy.—Broad, allowing Lodges to act according and Quarterly Subscription.

to locality, time, and circumstances. I Eligibility.—Both sexs are admitted and are

Basis.—Non-beneficiary, the object being to do
|

eligible for office.
_
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A WEST INDIAN GOOD TEMPLAR
DOCTOR ON TEMPERANCE.

Bro. Dr. Robert Knaggs,M.R.C.S.,P.D.D.G.W.C.T, was

recently initiated an honorary member of the " Per-

severance " Tent, Trinidad. For a number of years

Dr. Knaggs has taken an active interest in Temperance

work, being intimately connected with our Order. He

has from the institution of the Perseverance Tent

been its medical adviser. After the initiation, the

thanks of the officers and members of the Tent were

tendered to Dr. Knaggs for his sympathy in joining

as an honorary member. In his reply, the worthy

dootor said :
" I can assure you that I accept with

much pleasure the expression of your thanks

for the services that I have been able in the

past to accord to your Order. I sympathise deeply

with the work that lies before you, aud shall have

much pleasure in farthering yonr objects so far as may

be in my power. The Rechabite Order has shewn to

great advantage in comparison with the great friendly

societies, which impose upon their members no pledge

of abstinence from intoxicating liquors, and I feel

convinced that longer experience of the benefits gained

by such abstinence will prove ihat the practice is

founded upon a rock. I object most strongly to that

part of the pledge which seems to recognise the Lord's

Table as a proper place for swallowing the poison-

alcoholic wine. Not only do I Btrongly protest against

any such profanation of the sacred emblems ap-

pointed by Christ, but I have vowed never

again to approach the table until the unholy element

has been remove''. I regard it as one of the m»4
baneful devices of Satan that Christians shonld sub-

stitute for the " fruit of the vine," with which our

blessed Redeemer instituted the ordinance as emble-

matical of His blood, Bhed for us, to cleanse, sanctify,

and save us, a poisonous, narcotic fluid, which I be-

lieve cannot be taken into the human stomach

without injury corresponding to the quantity im
bibed, and so adulterated that it is hard to believe

that any of it is really mr.de from the grape

That Christians uphold this system shews them

to be blind to the evil they are doing ; but we whose

eyes God has been pleased to open can no longer par-

ticipate without a higher class of sin than moral

blindness in fostering the alcoholic delusion. My last

eisht years' connection with the Good Templar Order

has not only wed led me to abstinence, but it has

enabled me to see that alcohol, although a powerful

drug, and therefore worthy of a place among deadly

poisonous medicines, is a narcotic or paralyser, and

that it never has deserved the reputation which so clings

to it as a stimulant. This is a truth which is gradually

looming upon the medical mind, and when it has

attaindc its zenith, the profession will learn,

as I have, that it is more frequently injurious than

beneficial, that it materially interferes with the natural

processes by which the diseased human body rel urns to

a state of health ; and, therefore, that in nine cases

out of 10 its administration has been a gross mistake,

originating ia ignorance of the natuic of the drug. I

thank you for the handsome manner in which you

have admitted me to honorary membership in th

Tent, and trust that we may long live to work in th

Master's vineyard, and our work, we may rest assured,

will be all the more presentable and enduring if do:

under the influence of the principles we profess."

DRINK, LORD BRAMWELL, AND THE
LIQUOR TRAFFIC.

Some one has asked, " Is life worth living V
Now, what is the answer we ought to be giving ?

Bramwell has hit on the answer, I think ;

It's only worth living with plenty of drink 1

Drink ! Drink I Plenty of drink I

Froma life without liquor the boldestwould shrink!

Only think of those fellows who set themselves up

To rob a poor mm of his bowl and his cup ;

The heart of our Bramwell is ready to burst

When he thinks of these wicked ignorers of thirst.

Drink is good for the body, and good for the soul,

And thecsntre of pleasure is found in the bowl
;

Tis the keynote of joy, and the balm of fatigue,

That's the creed of the " Liquor and Liberty League."

Drink ! Drink I Excellent Drink I

Its virtue and glory what sophist can blink I

But Bramwell declares—his acuteness is such

—

That drink will do harm if you swallow too much
;

But throughout all the world it's the very best stuff

If you only can manage to take just enough.

Drink ! Drink I Dangerous Drink I

Three inches too far, and you're certain to sink.

But "No matter," says Bramwell, " who sink and who
swim,

" This attack upon Drink's a ridiculots whim.
" Through Drink let theie thousands and thousands be

killed
;

' Through drink let our gaols and asylums be filled
;

"Through drinking let widows and orphans be made
;

" A fig for all that, if it's good for ' the trade.'

" No law against Drink in this land shall there be,

'Old England—the home of the drunk and the free.

"Let crazy Mahomet his edicts announce
' And dare ' the good creature of God ' to denounce.

" It may do very well for Arabia's mad sons,

' But we, ' Liquor and Lucre ' men, stick to our guns.'

When there's drink to be drunk, and there's cash co be

made,

Lords Bramwell and Wemyss will stick firm to " the

trade "
;

And " the trade " is alcne worth regard, is it not ?

Though the rest of the nation should all " go to pot."

Drink, Drink 1 Omnipotent Drink

Before it both people and peers ever shrink.

Oh, hey for a land in some far distant sphere,

Without any law—and unlimited beer
;

No closing of "publics" and beershops on Sunday,

No simpleton's shutting at 12 on a Monday ;

No ruffian police for repelling disorder,

But freedom untrammelled throughout its wide

border.

In an ocean of liquor, an island of reBt,

With no law, and no king, except Bramwell the blest,

Their friend and philosopher, guide and preceptor,

Enthroned on a barrel—a corkscrew his sceptre.

to that happy land, when our Bramwell is

crowned,

Will the Liquor and Luore men gather around ;

Where, without any law, but very much liquor, they'll

find

Teat the happier Eden's returned to mankind.

Cannes. M. P,

SHADOWS : HOW THEY CAME AND
WENT.

A TEMPERANCE STORY.

By Helen Bbiston.

CHAPTER XXIV.
" A little thing may harm a wounded man."

—Mortf. D'Arthltr.

Charlie was fully sensible of the confidence that had

been reposed ia him, and exerted himself to the

utmost to do all that was required of him.and Dr. Hall

felt as hesaw the boy movingaboutby Francis Caine's

side, persuading him into all kinds of boyish amuse-

ments which he was himself devoted to, and yet

never by a look betraying the fact that he

was watching over him, that his confidence was

not misplaced, and that Charlie might be of inesti-

mable service in this matter. While the latter

rightly valued his trust, he did not over-

value and presume upon it. This would at once have

put an end to any influence that be might hue. Dr.

Caine would probably have resented any show of

vigilance on his part, and Charlie had too strong an

affection for Irs medical friend not to studiously

avoid anything that would be likely to cause estrange-

ment between them.

He realised, moreover, that while Dr. Caine kejt of

his own accord out of the way of temptation, there

was no need for him to interfere. His simple doty was

to render himself companionable to him, and try to

make him forget everything unhappy or painful.

It was hardly any particular credit to Charlie that

he entered heart and soul into this work, certainly it

was not out of disinterested love for Dr. Caine. He
was delighted by all that surrounded him. It was

equally a change from his school and bis home life.

He was free from the rules and restrictions that wor-
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ned bim so much at school, free also from the air of
conventionality that pervaded the streets of London.

I hero he was at liberty to indulge in all sorts of
wild pranks without anyone being shocked. Dr Hall
was very indulgent.Charlie might ride his horse, break
the whip, dress himself as he pleased—and it pleased
him to discard gloves altogether, nnd wearing nothing
hut a straw hat Sundays or week days—rummage
among his books, turn over the flower-pots in the con-
servatory, break the hacks of the chairs in his excitemen t
over some indoor game, and indeed, do almost anything
He had a mind to do. Eveninthematterof punctuality ho
was granted some grace, as being a thoughtless school-
boy. It was easy for Dr. Hall to overlook any of
these minor faults as ho saw Cainc's face growing
brighter, and his languor to a large extent dis-
appearing as the result of the constant exercise and
devotion to pleasure.
A change was, indeed, coming over Francis. In the

company of frank, affectionate Charlie, it was impossi-
ble for him to dwell in his old moody way upon the
past. His despondent thoughts were scattered to the
winds as he traversed familiar scenes with his boy
companion. It is almost impossible for us to b 3 long
in the society of anyone without, to some extent, im-
bibing their spirit, and entering into their feelings.
There are some with whom this is particularly the
case

: they are more impressible, more dependent upon
the influences by which they are surrounded than
others. And Dr. Cuine was oue of these, and was thus
often lod into merriment when, if left to himself,
ho would have seemed to be at the very bottom
of the Slough of Despond. And when once the heavy
clouds had begun to break a little, the sun
shine n-onld make itself felt. It was not only that
C'aine appeared h ppier, he ma happier. He was be-
ginuing to turrfa little from the past, and to look to
the future, not entirely with gloomy forebodings now
but fresh resolves that had gleams of hope in them.
The quiet and peaceful beauty of Berndale grew more
tolerable to him, even the people—those ho had
koown when he had been Dr. Hall's assistant—he did
not shrink from as lie had done a little earlier.

There were boys connected with one or two of the
families round,who hearing of the arrival of one of their
kinl in the neighbourhood sought his society, and
would gladly have had him often at their homes, but
though Charlie would have bean by no means averse
to such visits he declined them steadily until Dr.
Caine, not displeased at the preference the lad
shewed for his company, yet anxious that he
should not on his account be debarred from
the companionship of those more suited to his
age and temperament, suggested on one such occasion
that he should accompany him. The proposal wa3
received with great glee, and the two started off to
spend an afternoon at the house of a widow lady, a
patient of Dr. Hall's, who was the happy mother of
two young sons.

They were received very kindly by their hostess, but
she looked at Dr. Caine with an expression which
betrayed some curiosity respecting him. Evidently
6he had heard something, and would like to
to know whether it were true or not. There was
nothing Francis stood more in dread of than any kind
inquiries as to the sort of life he had been living in
London

; and when, after having been in the house
only a few minutes, the boys proposed adjourning to
a neighbouring field for the purpose of cricket, aud
demanded of him that he should be umpire, he gladly
excused himself to the mother and accompanied the
sons. After two or three hours of sharp play they
returned to the house very much heated.

Sirs. Russell—the lady before referred to—met them
at the door with a benignant smile, and entreated
them to come in and rest. The boys declined, and
Charlie was carried off to look at some pet pigeons, Dr.
Caine being left alone with Mrs. Eussell.

" How weary you look I" said Bhe, as he followed
her into the dining-room, " do sit down and rest, aud
you must have a glass of wine, it will refresh yon."

" No, no, thank you," he answered quickly, " I can-
not—I would prefer a glass of water."

" Fie upon you," exclaimed his hostess, merrily,
" you a doctor, and talk about drinking water when,
you are so overheated? No, you shall have wine.
Will you have claret '/"

Francis again declined, but it was already in the
glass, and still half reluctant, yet regarding it with a
secret longing, he took it from her hand

1 my arm to-morrow. It feels
His arm reoeived a Budden biow from behind, a

J
ve rv black bruiseblow that was evidently premeditate 1, for it cmie with

| wonderfuBy sore
"

an d noVre'l nut iMcn^r^ 'rV"J™",™- ST",
th0 ''00m

'
Charl:e lojUed u l> »«*«* ™* seeing no anger oraaapoorea out use id b upon tin nan "izrkev oarnet Nuunt'mani ;,, *i„ e i i

• j
Francis looked round angrily. There S*WffiiS, m the face of Ins companion, answered

author of the mischief outside the window with «ome- h¥\Vm—h 1 i» u 1 r> r. •

smile faded quickly as, in a tone in which vexation
struggled with comtesy, Mrs. Russell said,

" You are a mischievous young geutlem in 1 But I
expect you did not see that'he had a glass in his hand
did you'/

"

Charlie reddened to the roots of his hair. He rea-
lised that he had deeply offended the mother of his
new friends but he would havo scorned to have ex-
cused himself by allowing her to think what was no'.
true

' is he
1 glass i there

- ./ith his back to the open window
and through it came sounds of voices, and the steps
of the boys were heard upon the gravel as they re-

turned to the hou-e. Ch.trlie's merry laugh would
have lost all its merriment had he known the sore
temptation in which his friend was placed at that
moment.

Francis heard the laugh, aDd ho hesitated. If he
drank the wine he must say farewell to all the new
hop -s that had arisen within him since Oharlie had
been in Berndale. But how could ho help himself ?

Should he confess his weakness, andsiy he was afraid /

He could have done so to some people.hut Mrs. Itussell,

with all her raoiherly kindness, was scarcely a woman
to whom he would choose to confess 60 mum. And,
then, too, there was this craving within him. He
longed to raise the glass to his lies. Yes, he
would

'• Yes," he answered, "I kne
but lam very sorry if an) thin

Mrs. Russell regarded him for a moment with a
perplexed expression, then hastened to see what uiean3
could be taken to prevent the damaging of the
carpet.

"Come along," urged Charlie's companions,
mother s only a little vexed, It was a funuy thing

of yon to do it, though. Wasn't it well hit?
"

But though Charlie stepped back from the window
he was not willing to go away, for it occurred to him
that temptation might be renewed. He would do the
same thing a second time if it were the only way to
save Dr. Caine from drinking the wine.
But there was no need for any further action on his

part, for when Mrs. Russell returned to the room he
heard her invite her visitor to take another glass, and
he also heard him decline steadily. " No, thank'you,
you must excuse nr», but I cannot." And Caarlie went
off with a glad heart in spite of the vexation he had

botti the faces that had looked at him through
the window. Dr. Caine hid tint drattk the wine. °

'•Whatever could make him do it?" asked Mrs.
Russell of Francis, as she watched the servant trying
to rub the stain from the carpet. " He looks rather a
mischievous lad, but I should not have thought he
would have done a thing like that."

Francis made no reply until the servant had loft the
room. He had, it is true, at first been only angered
by Charlie's sudden and apparently rude act. But a
little consideration had shewn him that for such an
act he must have had some very decided reaeon. He
became conscious what that reason was from some-
thing in Charlie's tone when he stoutly acknow-
ledged that he had seen the glass in his hand. Then
it was the boy's anxiety for him that had led
him to pla.03 himself iu such an awkward, no-
comfortable position. He was only very slightly
inclined to resent the interference, he was very
much inclined to be grateful for it. Now that the
temptation was over, and he no longer held in his
hand that he had longed, yet hardly dared to drink,
ho was devoutedly thankful that when he himself had
failed, another had arrested the progress of the glass
to his lips.

But how was Charlie to be cleared from the charge
of misehievousness which had been brought against
him. There was only one way, and that was to
reveal the truth. This Francis shrank from ; and
after all, was it much for a boy to he accused of mis-
chief? No, it was not. But then he knew Charlie
would never suffer the least shadow of tdame to rest
upon others which ought to belong to him, and even
now he was bearing blame that did nit belong to him.
Charlie would never say why it was that he dashed
that glas3 to the floor, but he would. He would not
encroach upon the boy's generosity and affection I

" Mrs. Russell," ho said, when the servant was gone,
"I am exceedingly sorry for what has occurred ; but
you must please lay the blame at my door ; Charlie
did it for my sake."

Mrs. Russell looked incredulous.
" It is true," Francis went on, " I was very weak in

taking the wine, for it is more harmful to me than
you would believe.I have been a slave to the diink,afld
by taking that glass I was only entering into bondage
again. Charlie saw the danger.aud averted it. He knew
that it was very likely I should not have borne re-
monstrance in the presence of other people. He waB
afraid, at all events, to risk it, for fear I should be the
more determined on my own course. I am 6orry that
should have compelled him to an action which must
seem to you so wilfully rude, but you must kindly re-
frain from thinking at all hardly of Charge for it. It
is I alone who am to blame."

" Oh, dear 1 it does not matter, I am sure," replied
Mrs. Russell, after a pause. " Really, I am very sorry
for what you tell me, Dr. Caine, but I should not
have thought one glass of claret would have done you
any harm, or led yon to drink any the more freely
afterwards."
"Ah, you do not know what it is," said Caine,

sadly, an 1 then, not wishing to carry on a conversa-
tion about himself, he started some other subject.

without.'
"Its all right," was the reply. " I have found a

helper where I did not expect to. I shall value the
bruise on my arm : I almost wish I could keep it to
remind me of to-day. But, however, I don't think I
shall forget. That's twice since I've been in Borndalo
that I've all but given in."

" I'd sign the plelge if I were you 1
"

"Would you? Why?' 1

'; Boeause now you only feel that you ought not to
slr.ink, and are better without it ; but then you'd have
„ en your word of honour not to touch a drop, and
a n d yon never could get over that, nor yet anyone

c, however much they might argue."
I'll think about it, Charli -," was Dr. Caino's reply
I wonder how Jack will get on in Australia 1

" said'
Charlie, after a long pause. It was talkingof signing
the pledge that had brought Jack to his mind.

" I have no doubt Jack will get on well wherever
he is."

" Yes, that is just what I think."
" I should like to be going to Australia with him,"

said Dr. Caine, with a little sigh.
" Would you ? Well, I think I should, but then, of

coarse, it's quite out of the question for me. It would
be different for you to go, you know."
"Ah, but I don't suppose I shall, Charlie."
As they sat at supper Charlie inadvertently made

some reference to these remarks of Dr. Caine's. Dr.
Ha.ll looked up quickly, but said nothing nntil the
following day. Then, finding himself aUne with
Francis, he said,

" Is it true, Caine, that you would like to go

t
',Y ^'

sir
' * wisl1 * were e°in8? next month with

Jack Burke. If I could give np medicine, at all
events to a great extent, for a year or so, and settle
down upon a piece of land, just a small piece, I believe
I could overcome my live of drink much sooner
especially if I were near that honest, brave young
fellow. But there," added Francis, with a listless move-
ment, " what is the use of talking of such a thine? "

" Why should it not bo of use ?"
" Does not such an enterprise require money, sir? "
" Certainly

; and if it is better for you to go abroad
that shall be forthcoming. Nonsense, Francis." he
went on hastily, as Caine's brow darkened, "listen to
me. It's probable that when I die, what I have—it's
not very much, you know,— will come to you. Is it
not bettor that you should have a little of it now,
instead, to help to make a thorough man of you. Id
gladly give every penny I possess to know you had
tully cjnquered your love of drink."
"You are very good, sir," said Caine, after

simdiug quite still for a minute or two," and
really I do believe i; would be the greatest
kindness to help me out there. I have a feeling, too,
that I should like to go with that young man
Burke. He's a strong fellow, a staunch abstainer, and
I know he would stand my friend. I have to depend
so much upon other people now. I should like to tell
you what Charlie did for me yesterday," and Francis
related what had occurred at Mrs. Russell's. '• I see
now," he went on, " that you had a motive in sen line
for Charlie Fernley, further than either his or my
pleasure." '

" Bless him, he's a brave boy, and he'll make a man
in the world some day," Slid Dr. Hall with deep feel-
ing. "But Caine, think over this matter of Australia,
we will talk about it again."

" Yes," said Dr. Hall to himself, after Fraaois had
left him, "I believe it will be a good thing for him to
go abroad under the circumstances. But he must come
back again, it must only be for a time, and he must
not let his medical knowledge slip, for I have Bet my
heart on his having my practice when I am quite used
np. I could not fancy sharing the work with any-
one else when he left me before, and I am euro I Bhould

mar to give it up entirely to a stranger.'

(Zo be eontlnued.)

Sunday Closing petitions have been adopted by theTown Council of Hartlepool
; the Guardians of the

Hartlepool Union, and the Hartlepool School Board.
QDBBs;« PAKK.-On April 23, a largely attended

and very interesting public Temperance meeting washeldm the beautiful aud commodions haU belonging
to the company who own the above prohibitory
estate. 1ms platform was tastfully decorated with
plants and occupied by a well-trained choir, whose
valuable services were greatly appreciated. Dr. Edward
Hibberd presideJ.and addresseswerc given by thechair-__ he and Charlie walked home together in the still man Mr "vr.,

wu^l^^
u
wX£iT^
see if Charlie would bring the matter up.

g
j rfv^ M™s KbSlv ^ L ' f<

V
was,f ectively

"Charlie, my boy," he saii^t &* « I shall have a sTgned at the close
'

'

lhMe " f°Ur &**« were
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THE FREEDMAN'S CASH! IN EQUITY-
By Sister C. Impet, P.A.G.Sec.

(Reprinted from The i-.

la The Century magazine for January last there
appears a striking- article under toe above heading, by
George W. Cable, a popular American author : a
Southerner well known to the readers of that maga-
zine as the writer of several picturesque sketches of
Creole life in Louisiana. Mr. Cable is always a
thoughtful writer, and the current of his human sym-
pathies runs broad and deep. Not content with merely
picturing results, he searches into the underlying
causes of the social phenomena about him, and
though the characters he depicts are often of the most
frivolous kind, one learns from him rather to pity
than condemn.

Previous to dealing with the paper before us, perhaps
wo may be excused for briefly referring to a former
article of Mr. Cable's (see the Century for February.
1881) on " The Convict's Lease System "in the Southern
States." Under this system convicts chained to each
other in larger or smaller gangs are " let ont (sold) to

the highest bidder
11
for the term of their sentence. The

lessees are usually owners of mines, or railroad con-

tractors. They are but nominally responsible to the
State authorities, =ven for the lives and persons of

their victims, and many of those who have charge of

the g^ngs are known to resort to the most inhuman
methods o£ extorting labour. Men, worn n, and
even children, are chained in these gangs ; exposed
to the severest hardships, scantily fed, scantily clothed,

hardly sheltered from the weather : and should they
become restive or insubordinate they are brutally
beaten or shot.

The system of " farming-out " their convicts
prevails in most of the Southern States, and Mr.
Cable's paper is founded on an extensive and tho-

rough investigation of oliicial prison documents and
statistics. He writes with the courage of his convic-
tions, but with such calmness of appeal to the better
nature of bin fellow-countrymen as cannot fail, one
would think, to secure him a hearing in quarters
where it is most important he should ba heard.

It is not until this later article on the Freedman that
special attention is called to the fact, familiar to some
of us through other sources, that not indeed all, but a
very disproportionate number, of these miserable con-
victs are ex-slavcs—mm and women of that unhappy
race which the American nation has combined to de-

humanise for generation s,and who are now hustled into

gaol and the " chain-gangs'
1

for the pettiest thefts aud
misdemeanours, as well as for graver offences against
the law.

When, too, one bears in mind the fact that coloured
men are not allowed ou juries, and that a coloured
man's evidence is regarded as of no weight in the eyes

of the white jury, we can guess at the justice of many
of the sentences passed upon negro . ffenders. " Trial

by jury '' means, in fact, to the negro, trial by his

enemies, his oppressors, and with no appeal.

Knowing this to be the state of affairs in the South,
with what intense satisfaction do we hail such an indig-

nant exposure of the fads as that which Mr. Cable has
just put before his countymen and the world ! Truly
it crowns all that this courageous writer has said or

done in the past. The son and grandson of slave-

holders, lifting himself above every national nnd in-

herited prejudice against the negro, Mr. Cable asserts

his conviction " that the time has now come to face

the great question of the negro's place in society, and
settle it once for all on principles of universal justice

and equity."

That there has arisen in the South itself "a desire

to investigate the equities of the issue," admitting
that grave injustice is being done to the negro race,

is good news indeed. Mr. Cable sees nothing bin
danger in the recent tendency to bury and forget this

troublous negro question ; for a buried moral evil

gpringaupagain in a harvestof revolution.'* The North,"

he says, is '• weary of strife at arm's-length, and has
retreated from its uncomfortable dictatorial attitude,

aud thrown the whole matter over to the States of

the South." The whole question " has become
secondary in party contests, ' but has yet reached
" a period of supreme importance." It is the
greatest fecial problem before the American people

to-day. '' It is the interest of the Southern
States first, and consequently of the whole
and, to discover clearly these equities, and the errors

that are being committed against them." These aud
similar expressions abound throughout this most in-

teresting paper. For the sake of some who cannot
read the article for themselves, let me attempt to

summarise some of the results of Mr, Cable's investi-

gations,

8 tFirat, the author sets himself to discover ,or rather to

v /(cover, the erroneous sentiments and beliefs by which
"'an enlightened aud God-fearing people." who would

have laid down their lives fortheprinciple "that allmen
hod an equal and inalienable right to secure their life,

liberty, and the pursuit of happiness under govern-

ments founded on their own consent," were enabled in

all good conscience to accept and cherish that "damn-
able *' system of negro slavery

—

" That black idol, breeding driutli

And dearth of human sympathy,"

e of their noblest Southern poets (Maurice
Thompson) has hvely cilled it.

Ofthese sentiments Mr. Cable holds the first to have
n that the African who was landed among them—

11 brutish, unclean, naked, pagan savage"—was, not

by his master's arbitrary assertion, but by nature and
unalterably, an ali-n. All argument was abandoned,
for the Southern slave-holder held that this difference

of nature was known to them by a " God-given instinct

nobler than reason."

Yet this was not found enough, so a second theory
was added. Much as the contentment of the slave

with his servile condition was talked about, "there
was no escaping the knowledge," Mr. Cable says.
' that we dared not trust the slave caste with any
power that could be withheld from them. So the

perpetual alien was made also a perpetual menial,

and the belief became fix-?d that this, too, was nature's

decree, not ours." What is here described, Mr. Cable
assures us,- " was the general sentiment of good
Southern people."

"Thousands of pious masters and mistresses got over
the relieious difficulty by flatly breaking the shameful
laws which stood between their slaves and the Bible.

Slavery was right ; but religion, they held, was for the

alien and menial, as well as for the citizen and master.

They could be alien and citizen, menial and master, in

church as well as out, and they were."
" Yet over against this lay another root of to-day's

difficulties. This perpetuation of the alien and menial
relation tended to perpetuate the vices that naturally
cling to servility—dense ignor:ince,and a h qieless separa-

tion 'rom true liberty ; and as we could not find it in

our minds to blame slavery with this perpetuation, we
could only assume as a further axiom that there was
by nature a disqualifying moral taint in every drop
of negro blood Tho discipline of the planta-

tion required that the difference between raastor

and Blave be never lost sight of by either. It made our
master caste a solid mass, and fix a common masterhood
and subserviency betweentheruling and the servingrace.*
Everyone of us grew up in the idea that he hud, by birth

and race, certain broad powers of police over any and
every person of colour."

'•All at once," Mr. Cable goes on to say, 'the
tempest of war snapped off at the ground every one of

these arbitrary regulations, without removing a single

one of the sentiments in which they stood rooted."

To Certify, thefreedmen in the tenure of his new rights

he was given the ballot. They who had always called

tlumselves 'the community,' w^re suddenly
lo recognise iu the negro human rights in

which they did not believe. They were forced to sir,

side by side with him in the State Legislature, and,

for at leastso long as miliary protection was given to

the negro, to acquiesce in his right to send forward
his own elected representatives. But military protec-

tion was withdrawn, aud the agonies of ' Reconstruc-
tion ' began."
The main problems which the two parties respec-

tively had to solve were really these :
—

"On the freedmau's side, how to establish republican
State government under thesame recognition of his rights

that the rest of Christendom accordedI him ; and on the
fnriner masters side, how to get back to the 'do! semblance
of republicau State government, and, allowing that the
freedman was de facto a voter, still to maintain a purely
arbitrary superiority of all whites over all blacks, and a

purely arbitrary equality of all blacks among themselves,
aa an alien, menial, and dangerous clasa."

All the bloody massacreing of negro immunities

—

the Ku-Klnxinc and terrorising of the more intelligent

individuals of that unhappy race—by which thousands
of wretched families were driven to seek shelter in

Kansas and other Western States—all this Mr. Cab'e
tells us was but a " huge accident of the situation,''

meaning that the perpetration of these massacres-
estimated from other sources during one terrible

winter alone at many thousands—was no mere
isolated fact, but a necessary incident in the pursuit

of supremacy which the whites had determined upon.
" Exceptionally here and there some one of the master
ciste did throw off the old and accept the new ideas

;

but promptly the old master race branded him also as

an alien reprobate."

Certainly things have be- n quieter in the South of

late. As one of the favoured race lately said to Mr.
Cable,"We've f?ot 'em so they don't give no t rouble."Mr.
Cflble himself speaks of their actual treatment to-day

as " a system of oppression so rank that nothing could
make it seem a small matter except the fact that they
had already been ground under it for a century ami a

half." Tie asserts that to be a freeman is still for the

negro a distant goal, for in hisjpresent virtual freedom
the master caste " retains the exclusive right to define

the bounds of his freedom." " Everywhere he is con-

fronted by the most outrageous distinctions against
him because cf the accidents of his birth."

Of the unjust proportion of coloured convicts, and
of the coloured man's exclusion from the jury box, we
have already spoken ; but "the same offensive dis-

tinctions meet him at every turn." It is admitted
that " the nation has for 20 years been working to

educate the freedman," and though available funds

in the South have been lamentably insnfli

publio school interests there are happily "in ttfl hands

of the States' most highly trained intelligence."

" It is in f-»ce of all this that the adherent., of the ol

ad in the way to every public privil

plane—steamer landing,railroad platform, theatre,concert

hall, art display, public lib ary, public schuol, court

house, church, everything—flourishing the hot branding

iron of ignominious distinctions."

The man tinctured with African blood is in fact

assigned—
" In every instanco and without resource, the most uiv

comfortable, uncleanest, and unsafeat place, . . . and il

any one can think the freedman does not feel the in-

dignities thus heaped upon him, let him take up any
paper printed for coloured men's patronage, or ask any
coloured man af known courageous utterance."

Those of us who are in the way of ever seeing these

pipers know only too well how true this is. This

nominil freedom then

—

11 Proffers them a oertaiu security oj lifo and properly,

and then holds tha respect of the community, thai

dearest of earthly boons, beyond his attainment."
" It spurns his ambitions, tramples upon his languish-

ing self-respect, and indignantly refuses to let him either

buy with money.or earn by any^excellence of inner life or

outward behaviour, the most momentary immunity from

these public indignities even for his wife or daughters."

To prove that these distinctions are "not made from
necessity, but simply for their own sake," Mr. Cable

shews how

—

*' Any coloured man gains unquestioned admission into

innumerable places the moment he appears aa the menial
attendant of some white person, where ho could not

cross tho threshold in his own right as a well-dressed,

well-behaved master of himself. The contrast is even
greater in the case of coloured womeu."
This is simply tho present avowed and defended

state of affairs, peeled of its exteriors. I u fact, as Mr.
Cable says, the white man *' forbids the freedman to go
into the water until he is satisfied that he knows how
to swim, and, for fear he should learn, lungs mill-

stones about his neck."

But now comes a blessed streak of light above the

horizon, a voice from the South itself, tclliug us how
there are growing up among the old master caste

sentiments of discontent with these terrible "abridg.

ments of liberty." A new school, not all young iu

years, which frankly admits that "every inter at in

the land demands that the fieedmen be frco to become
in all things—so far as his own personal gifts will

lift and sustain him—the eamo sort o^ American
citizen he would be if, with the same intellectual and
moral calibre, be were white."
Mr. Cable emphatically assures U3 that " There aro

thousands of Southern-born white men and womeu in

the minority in all these places—in churches, courts,

schools, libraries, theatres, concert-halls, and en
steamers and railway carriages—who see the wrong
and folly of these things, silently blush for thorn, and
withhold their open protests only because their belief

is unfortunately stronger iu the futility of their

counsel than in the power of a just cause." "I do not

justify their silence" he adds, "but I affirm their

sincerity and their goodly numbers."
" How long," he asks elsewhere, "shall we standoff

from such ringing moral questions as these, on the
flimsy plea that they have a political value '/ " and he
adds, "There is but one right thinj? to do. Itisto
pour in upon (those who are impatient of the new
ideas), our re-iterations of the truth without malice
nnd without stint."

To the question, " Is the Freedman a free man ?
"

Mr, Cable unhesitatiugly answers, "No," But at the
close of his paper, speaking with an almost prophetic
confidence in the righteousness of his cause and faith

in the not far distant triumph of right, he says, as he
has said " over and over to his brethren in the
South ":—

'" There is a moral and intellectual intelligence there
which is not much longer going to be beguiled ont of its

moral right of way by questions of political punctilio,

but will seek that plane of universal justice and equity
which is every people'3 duty before God to seek, not
along the line of politics—God forbid !—but across it, and
across it, and across "it, as many times as it may lie

across the path, until tho whole people of every once
slave-holding State can stand up as one man, saying,
* Is the freedman a free man ?" and the whole world
hall answer, 'Yes.'"

'O tuemsulves equal toth;> white ; but, on tho contrary,
ilicy Ought to yield to them on every occasion and never speak
or answer to tl.cni but with nsnect, niub.T the penalty o£

imprisonment according to the nature of tli<: '..;'' ».v-." <.
; <vl.

LETTER FROM BRO. JOHN
EDWARDS, P.G.W.C.T.

Alexandra Park, 153, Meadow-street,

Manchester.

April 22, 1885.

Dear Bro. Kemtstkh,—Having received many
letters from all parts of England, expressive of thanks
.Sec., for the general arrangements and courtesy of the
members of the Reception Committee, I would feel

obliged if you will, in a few words, allow me to
express, through the columns of the Watchword,
pleasure that we so far succeeded iu making things
pleasant all round.—I am yours fraternally,

John Edwards,
Chairman of the Reception Committee.
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THE POOLE PERJURY CASE.

LEADERS WANTED.

Dear Sir and Brother,—As far as can be judged,
it is to be feared that the Lodges and members of our
Order are not taking up the case of the imprisoned
Detective Williams as earnestly as it demands,
nor using their influence in his behalf to the extent
they should to the end of his immediate release ; and
the question arises— Are the Good Templars of this

country indifferent to the injustice and imprisonment
now being suffered by one as a consequence of his

having tried to do his duty in endeavouring to

have the law enforced in relation to the liquor
traffic ? Surely this cannot be ! And, indeed,

those who have entered into the matter, who have
realised the flimsy nature of the charge, the per-

sonally-interested witnesses for the prosecution, the
admission on the one hand of evidence that
should not have been allowed, and on the other the
suppression of evidence in the defendant's favour that
was perfectly admissible, the undoubted bias of the
judge against the man, and the unduly severe and
cruel sentence passed upon him by that judge, have
had aroused within them feelings of the strongest in-

dignation, and an earnest desire to do all possible for

his release. How is it, then, the matter is not being
taken up more generally and thoroughly? Of the
admirable adaptability of our organisation to promote
an agitation of the sort needed, none can doubt. Of
the thoroughgoing principles of the Order as to the
enforcement of the liquor laws, all give us credit ; of

the true sympathetic feelings of the general
membership towards suffering humanity, those
who know Good Templars best willingly testify.

Again, then, how is it that so little has been or is

being done in this particular case 1 Is it not because
the Lodges are waiting to be moved ; the members
waiting to be led 1 It is true much has already been
done through the columns of the Watchword to

arouse the membership to action, but it needs some-
thing more than mere general appeals to do this, it

needs a leader in every lodge to take the initiative

and to introduce the question. The eayiDg, " What is

everyone's duty is nobody's," applies here, and the
members are waiting ; the one for the other to
move, and as a consequence nothing is done. It is to

be regretted that something like simultaneous action
has not been organised, for had this been the case a

most effective protest would likely have been made.
Could the Grand Lodge Executive have made
an appeal to the Lodges, urging them to pass
resolutions, and make special efforts at Bome given
time—say the second week in May—and resolutions,

petitions, and letters, <fcc, have been poured in upon
the authorities at that time, it could not have fail to

make an impiession that would tend to the desired

and. A ciroolar from the Grand Lodge—and surely

the expense incurred would have been more thaD
justifiable in such a case as this, stating tersely the

salient points, indicating action to be taken, and
specifying a given time to act, would undoubtedly
have attracted attention, and instead of the matter
being dealt within a few isolated cases, the voice of

the entire membership, loud, clear, distinct, and un-
mistakable would have been raised calling for justice

to be done to an injured man. The agitation must not
be allowed to rest. Let a member of every Lodge in the
kingdom urge his Lodge to enter into it and at once.
Think of the poor fellow "in durance vile" at this

moment. ju;t a few months gone of bU seven years'

imprisonment ! Think of the anguish of mind he
must suffer after the honourable career from which he
bad relired, with the pension allowed in consequence
of his faithful discharge of duty ! Think of his heart-

broken wife, weepiDg her life away as she pictures her

husband in his lonely imprisonment ! Think of her

privations because the bread winner is removed I

Think, that all this is not because the man has com-
mitted a great crime, or any crime at all, but because
he incurred the hate of Liquordom, and has been un-
fortunate enough to be tried by a judge of whose vin-

dictive partiality he is the victim. To think of all this

must prompt action in every Lodge. Let every District

executive move in the matter. Let the executives of

every Sub-District and Convention in their separate

capacities use their influence in the same direction.

Let the forthcoming District Lodge sessions be
utilised to swell the volume of protesting voices. Let
resolutions be passed and promptly forwarded to the

Prime Minister, Home Secretary, and members of Par-

liament for the several localities ; also letters be

written and sent from every individual member. Let
petitions be drawn up, signed, and forwarded to Par-

liament. Let members of our Order connected with
other Temperance societies use their influence to move
kindred organisations to action. Let there b3 a

general move all along the line. Then, and
not till then, will the matter command attention.

Then it may be expected the authorities will move
prominent gentlemen ,

M.P.s, and others, who may be

coisiJcred leade>s in this movement, arc doing their

bes . It h for the rank-and file—without whose aid

they are powerless— to back them up, or vic'ory will

not be achieved. And if thus by uuited effort there

is eventually secured the release of an innocent man
from prison, and he is restored to wife, home, and

position, the thought of such a consummation and of

justice having been done will more than repay for

all the trouble that will have been taken. If mem-
bers who are not specially active generally, would but
see in this a call to duty ; and if those who are first

and foremost in all good works would find in this

another great claim upon them and respond, depend
upon it the effort made, the influence exerted, would
be so great as to result in the speedy release of a

grievously wronged man from cruel and unmerited
punishment. -Yours, John Henry Musk, W.D.Co.,

S.E, Lancashire.

THE SPIRITUAL AND SPIRITUOUS
LORDS OF ABBOTSBURY.

TO THE EDITOR OF "THE GOOD TEMPLARS'
WATCHWORD."

Freemantle, Southampton.
Dear Sir and Brother,—I have before now

visited Abbotsbury (a good sized fishing village in

Dorset) where there once existed a prosperous Good
Templar Lodge, also a United Temoerauce Society and
Band of Hope. The Vicar (the Rev. G. H. Penney,
M.A.) was an earnest Temperance worker and the

meetings were held in the Church Schools, as also a
weekly and united prayer meeting, Episcopal Church
and Nonconformists all coming together for

that purpose. Mr. Penney was beloved and
respected by all who knew him, and ever
ready to help anybody totally irrespective of class or

creed, he was what I should call a perfect model
clergyman, but now what a change has come over
this Dorset village, the property of Lord Ilchester,

Poor Mr. Penney is dead, a new vicar is appointed,

and one of his first acts was to call together his

parishioners to hear his views on the Temperance
question (would that we had had a short-

hand reporter present), he opened his paper
by assuring those present that no discus-

sion would be allowed, and any one interfer-

ing would be asked to leave the room. After then
explaining that strong drink was a good creature of

God, to be used with thanksgiving, he went on to

inform them that the school-rooms would not be used

any more for Temperance work, and that higher
power (Lord Ilchester) must be asked before any other

meeting could be held in the parish. I understand
consent cannot even be obtained for the united prayer
meetings, the vicar telling them the school-room was
not a place for prayer.

The Bible Society meeting I find was held in the
school-room,but although the vicar was not there him-
self, the stipulation was made that no Dissenter should
speak.

There is a Congregational church in the village, but
held on lease from Lord Ilchester, who would clear

them out if they permit any meetings not sanctioned

by him. Every house in the place belongs to his lord-

ship, and there is not a soul there who dares to

countenance anything in opposition to his wishes or

they would getone week's notice to quit, whioh means
the loss of their homes and means of livelihood, every
child attending the parish school is obliged to go to

church, learn the Catechism, or clear out of the village.

Now, sir, can you or any of your readers tell ns how
to educate the new electors amongst these poor slaves
— and there are a large number. I have offered to go,

and plenty are ready to go with me and hold a great

Temperance demonstration in the open air, hundreds
from all the country round would be present, but I

fear the people themselves in the place would not
dare even to come to listen, and so the real good
done would be but small. However, this will let

the free and independent working men of Eng-
land see how some of their brethren have
to live in agiicultural districts, these are the things

that will do more to hasten Disestablishment than all

such men a3 Canon Wilberforce, Canon Farrar, and
other true, generous-hearted and noble men can say or

do to save it. A publican's wife says things

are wonderfully better since the new vicar came
there, but I believe the time is coming when
sober Englishmen will be free from all such petty

tyranny, and when neither landlords, publicans, nor
parsons will be able to grind down the poor after such
a fashion. If the Church is to live it must livejin the

hearts of the people, and it can only do that by her

clergy taking up such great social questions as ours,

which so affeci the human race.—Fraternally yours,

T. W. Glover.

He Explains How he Got a Black Eye.—
"Johnnie, have you been fighting ?" gravely inquired

Mrs. Muggins. '' No, ma'am," promptly answered the

heir of the Maggioses. " John Muggins,how dare you
tell mean untruth ?" exclaimed his mother. " Where
did you get that black eye, sir ?" " I traded another
boy two front teeth and a broken nose for it," replied

Johnnie, as he crossed to the woodpile.

Is it tkuk that the magistrates, if they like, oan close

every public-buuse, as stated in No Vested Lvfeuest
in Licences (Gd., with Appendix) ; and that any person
can oppose the renewal of a license, as shewn in How TO
Shdt up a Puulio House (3d., from Bro. Ainery, Bland-
ford, Dorset), yet, in opposition to Licences, Your
Lodge is doing nothing [Advt.]

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE FETE,
CRYSTAL PALACE.

TUESDAY, JULY 14, 1885.

Special Announcements.

Professor Andre's Guitar Band, consisting of about

10 young ladies, will make their first appearance

dressed in unique costume.

Prufessor Andre's Alpine Choir will give an enter-

tainment in the Opera Theatre. The members will be

dressed in picturesque Alpine costume.

Mr. James McGranahan's Gospel Male Choir will

give a selection of music in the Rosery at 3.15, con-

ductor, Mr. Holloway.
The Royal Iloldfast Handbell Ringers in the Opera

Theatre.
_rand gymnastic display and assault-at-arms by the

Exeter Hall (Y.M.C.A.) Gymnastic Society, under

the able direction of Colour-Sergeant Conners, late

Oxford Light Infantry.

Dr. Brauthwaitc,F.R.C.S.,will represent the National

Temperance League. Mr. William Noble will repre-

sent the Blue Ribbon Gospel Temperance Mission.

r. Barnardo will also address the great meeting.

Sons of Temperance.
The Committee of Management of the London

Grand Division will hold a special division meeting

the purpose of initiating members, and also

a great Pnblic Meeting ou the Grand Terrace.

The Rechabites, Salford Unity, will also hold special

Tent and Meetings, Public Meetings.

Sports.
Athletic Sports by the boys of Dr. Barnardo 's Home

by his kind permission.

Cricket Matches
By the Birmingham United Templar C.C., Hoxton
Hall G.C., Star of Hope C.C., Bristol Rose Templar C.C.

ro. the Rev. Walter Hobbs has consented to look

after the lost children.

Great Choral Concerts.
Metropolitan rehearsal of teachers and singers hold-

g certificates will be held on Saturday, May 2, at the

Y.M.C.A., Aldercgate-street, 5.30. Tea, 4.30.

Extension of Time,
Applications to join the choirs will be received up

to and including May 9.

Copies of the music can now be had of the Hon.

Sec, Hon Conductor, and at the Watchword Office.

To commemorate the fete,a medal is nowrejdy,having

a representation of the Crystal Palace, and date July

14, 1885, on one side, and on the other, our Grand
Lodge Seal, with suitable inscription. Specimen
medal can be had for threepence, post free, on appli-

cation to the secretary ; or, 2s. 3d. per doz. by parcels

post, free, and they can be sold by societies at 3d. each.

The under-mentioned brethren having kindly volun-

teered to act as organising agents for the f£te, their

services have been accepted by the Executive Com-
ttee, and they will be pleased to correspond with

anyone residing in the towns and villages situated on
or near the following railway lines :

—

London and South-Western, Bro. F. W. Dimbleby,

Rosemount-road, Richmond.
Great Western, Bro. J. H. Jonss, 126, Hall-plaoe,

Edgware-road, and James Rae, 23,Market-place, Read-
ing.

Great Eastern, Bro. William Searle, High-street

North, East Ham, E.

South Eastern, Bro.W.McCubry, 4, Stanley-cottages,

Helen-street, Woolwich.
London, Chatham, and Dover, Bro. John Bowen, 42,

Malpis-road, Brojkley, S.E.

Great Northern, Bro. Woodall, of Hull.

Midland, Bro. Hubbard, Railway Station, Brixton.

London and North Western, Bro. W. Winton, Shaftes-

bury Hall, Princes-road, Notting Hill.

Loudon, Brighton, and South Ooast, Bro. J. Wuolla-

cott, 133, Stamford-street, Blackfriara.

William Parncutt, Hon Sec.

70, Pembroke-street, N.

Reception to the G.W.V.T. at Wallasey.—At
the recent meeting of the Liscard Lodge there was a

large and representative gathering of the members of
the five Lodges in the parish to give a special reception

to Sister Robson, G.W.V.T., and Bro. Carran, Grand
Lodge Representative. Bro. Thomas Lockhart pre-

sided, and was supported by Bro. John Harrison,

P.D.C.T., and Bro. Aruott, P.D.Sec. After the formal
ceremony of reception Sister Robson and Bro. Carran,

on taking their places on the platform, were loudly

cheered, and the G.W.V.T. thanked the members for

the warmth of their reception and gave an interesting

and vivid account of the Grand Lodge Session. Bro.
Carran followed with a short speech, giving his

impressions of the Manchester meeting. " Come
friends and brethren," was then sung, after which
Bro. Arnott in a few remarks expressed his pleasure at

seeing Sister Robson raised to such a high honour
after her 13 years of faithful and devoted service to

the Order. Bro. Harrison dwelt on his experience of

the G.L. and the work of the Lodges, and then several

brothers and sisters tendered their personal congratu-
lation to the G.W.V.T. and sincerely wished her God's
help and blessing during her year of office.
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Tho * Sews of the Lodges" should constitute a public record fo
the important events in connection with ordinary Lodge
Sessions, Public Meetings, Anniversaries, &c., in connection
with the Order. It should refer, not to matters of mere
local interest and to the every-day occurrences of ordinary
Lodge Sessions, but to such matters as are of national
importance, interesting alike to all classes of readers
stimulating some, encouraging others, and rejoicing all

For this purpose it should make mention of Essays and
Papers read, of competitions in Reciting, Reading, and
Singing, Temperance Bees, Question Box, and such like.

And, Once a Quarter, the total number initiated or admitted
by c.e., the total of membership, Ac., may be given. Singing,
Reciting, Ac., at ordinary Lodge Sessions should not be
reported, as the same names of singers, reciters, Ac, occur
week after week, and Buch news can only be of limited local
nterest. When, however, a Public Anniversary, or other
Meeting or Demonstration in connection with the Order
takes place, the names may be given of the chairman and of
those taking part, and to save space these should be classified

thus : Chairman, . Songs by , Recitations by
Ac, Ac.

Lodge News should be sent as early as possible, and
cannot be received after Tuesday morning for Insertion
In the following Issue, except from Lodges meeting on
Tuesday night, from which reports can be taken up to
10 a.m. on Wednesday.

METROPOLITAN.
ChelBea.—"Grosvenor." April 17. Vocal and in.

strumontal night. Dialogue by Bro. H. Thomas and
Bro. J. Butler ; solos on the organette by Bro. Coles.

.Winton, D.C.T., who gave an interesting
-April 24. Pound night

Visit ofBi
account of his visit to G.L,
in aid of Lodge funds ; 7s. 7*d. realised.
Commercial-road.—" Mile" End." April 18. Public

meeting. East London Temperance Choral Society
were invited to occupy the platform, and very efficiently
performed a service of song, entitled, "John Trege-
noweth—his mark." Bro. Powell conducted. The meet-
ing was closed after addresses by Bro. Jones, D.E.S.,
and Bro. Rains, D.C. Very good atter dance. Great
demand for Grand Lodge number of Watchwords.—
April 25. Election of officers : Bro. Phichnett, W.C T.*
Sister Andrews, W.V.T. ; Bro. G. Martin, jun., W.Sec.
After which songs were given by Sisters Vose, Foot-
man, Rudkin, and Anders. very enjoyable session.
Watchwords sold.

Battersea.— "St. John's Hill." April 21. Visit of the
Shaftesbury Park Lodge, who provided an excellent
entertainment. Bro. Allen, of Middlesex, gave an
address.

Chelsea.—** Marlborough." April 28. Coffee supper
and entertainment, chairman Bro. F. Turney, W.C.T.

;

songs, Bros. Matkins, Eastow, Tynoe; reading, Bro.'
Harden ; songs, Sister F. Turney, T. Hale (2), A.Hall (2);
recitations, Bro, Matkins, Tysoe, Bentley ; eong. Master
Hayden and Sister Kimber ; address by Bro. Witheridge;
recitation, Sister Cooke ; address by Bro. T. C. Macrow,
L.D. ; large attendance.
Hoxton.—"London Ark o F Safety." April 23. Roll

call and pound night. Bro. Coles acted as auctioneer,
and the parcels realised 3s. 8d. for the funds. Committee
appointed to draw up programme for ensuing quarter.
Reporc of soiree handed in by Bro. Bridgwater, shewing
a profit of 12s. 8d. Songs and recitations by members and
visitors.

April 27. Bro.
' surprise night,
i and recitations

and J. Coskry,
mpanied at the

14th

Leicester Square.—"Orange Brand:
S. W. Tysoe, W.C.T., presided. Sister;
Sister Wnodfine acted as W.C.T. Song

• by Sisters Murray, Mann, Stebbing, A
and E. Hanson. Sister Wenraoth acci
pianoforte. 'Address bv Bro. A. Brown.
Deptford.—"John Bowen." April 26. T

anniversary celebrated by a church parade,
assembled on the Deptford Broadway, at 2 p.m., and
marched with band and banners to St. Luke's Church,

able sermon was preached by the Rev. S. G.
nit 1,000 persons. At
held in the Alliance
en, D.C.T. Addresses
D.E.S., and Hull, of

The Alliance choir
between whiles. At

i to
i Ball, about "0

i-hich a public
G. P. Ivey,

Scott Peeton, of Woolwich," to
8 p.m. a large public meeting wa
Hall, presided over by Bro. J. Bo
by the chairman, Bros. Renshaw
the Pridge of Rockclift Lodge
rendered some excellent selection
the close four pledges were taken
join the Order.—April 27, in the Allian
sat down to an excellent tea, after
meeting was held, presided over by B
P.G.W.T., and addresses given by Bros. W. Winton!
D.C.T. Middlesex; W. Searle, D.C.T. Essex; J.
Bowen, D.C.T. West Kent; solos by Sisters Grutton
and Stevens.
Holloway, N.—"Soven Sisters." April 20. Lodge

devotional meeting, Sister, Downs presiding.supported by
Sisters Mrs. Gibson, Mrs. Matthews, Mrs. Kennedy, and
Miss Brewiter, Sister C. A. Gray, of Antwerp, and
others. Good attendance of the public ; excellent ad-
dresses, especially from Sister Downs and Miss Brewster.
Good selection of music by the Ingram-place Gospel
Temperance Choir. Bro. Hescock explained the princi-
ples ot the Order.

Leicester Square.— "Orange Branch." April 20. Bro.
S. W. Tvsoe, W.C.T.. presiding. Songs and recitations
by Sisters Wood tine, Coskry, Bros. J. J. Duff, Turner,
Green and Hardcastle. On Sunday evening, 19th inst.,

the members occupied the platform of the United
Excelsior and Star Teetotal Society, when addresses were
given by Bros. Tysoe, Turner, and A. Stoneham. Good
meeting.

Islington.—"Henry Ansell." April 25. Goodsession,
well attended. Bro. Rev. H. D. Sealy Vidal, W.C.T.,
presided. A beautiful new Brussels carpet was laid on
the floor, with rugs, &c, giving great satisfaction to all

the members, and the L.D., Bro. H. Ansell, reported
that the whole had been paid for out of the Furniture
Fund. A very hearty and unanimous vote of thanks
was passed to Sister Ansell, wife of the L.D., and to
Sister Hazelgrove, for their kindness in making the
carpets for the Lodge. The officers' reports were very
encouraging, shewing the Lodge to be increasing in num-
bers and influence. The financial position was also good,
shewing a balance of over £3 in the treasurer's hands.
Hammersmith. — "Thomas Carlyle." April 24.

Nomination and election of officers, Bro. T. C. Macrow
presiding. Bro. Howard, sen., W.C.T. ; Sister Miller
re-elected W.V.T. ; Bro. Howard, jun., W.S. ; and Bro.
Miller re-elected W T. ; Sister Pocock, W.C. Every
office sharply contested. Lodge progressing favourably.
Bro. Macrow gave a short address of encouragement.
Hackney Wick.—" Brookfield." April 21. A very

interesting and profitable lantern lecture was given by
Bro. Jackson, P. V.D.
Islington.—"Pride of Isledon." April 15. A public

vocal, instrumental and elocutionary entertainment was
given by the members and friends to a very large and
appreciative audience.—April 22. Aggregate meeting of
the Sub-District, which was well attended and repre-
sented. Bro. W. Winton, D.C.T-, presided, and gave a
short account of the Grand Lodge Session, likewise some
very excellent and practical suggestions.
Artisan.—" Cambridge Heath Bridge." March 28.

Brothers' surprise night. Brother Bassil made the Lodge
a present of an inkstand, and after the sisters had in-

dulged in the good things provided for them, the visitors
entertained. Bro. Hemsley recommended as L.D., and
Bro. Bassil as E.S.—April 1. Question box. Bro. Dennis,
V.D., answered the questions. A very enjoyable evening
was spent.—April 11. Experience nipht. Some very
good experiences were expounded, and others more or
less interesting.

Kin^sland.—" Bedford." April 24, Bro. Sidney
Elliott, W.C.T., presided. The prize essays on "The
Temperance Lessons of Daniel i.," were adjudicated upon
by Bro. C. Abbott, Ferry, and Davies, who awarded as
follows:—1st, prize, Bro. George Jemmett, W.Sec. ;

2nd.:Miss M. A. Goodall, S.J.T. ; 3rd, Bro. S. Elliott,
W.C.T.; 4th, Bro. John Laxton, P.W.C.T.
Stoke Newington.—" The London Trinity." April 22.

Two initiated. Sisters' night. A very able entertain-
ment by the fair sex. Resolved to establish a Mission
Band for the furtherance of GoBpel Temperance in the
neighbourhood by means of house to house visitation,
and free distribution of tracts. Watchwords on sale.
Homerton, E.—'* Chepstow Castle." April 19. First

anniversary sermon preached in Evangelical Hall,
Homerton, by Bro. William Rains, W.D.Ch., who took
for his text 1 Sam. xvii. 29, " Is there not a cause."
A contingent of Professor Andre's Gospel Temperanco
Choir sang several solos and duets.—April 20. A proces-
sion with band, banners, and regalia started from
Clapton-square for St. Barnabas Hall, Homerton, where
a public meeting was held, presided over by Bro. J. H.
Retallack Moloney, W.D Sec. Addresses by Rev. J.
Rains, Sister Mrs. Fisk, and Bio. G. Blaiklock. Singing
was led by an efficient choir, conducted by Bro. Potter. A
large number of pledges signed and names received for
membership. Collections made at each meeting in aid
of the Good Templar and Temperance Orphanage.—April
22. One proposed and two Initiated. Visit from Dalston
Pioneer Lodge.
Chelsea.—"James McCurrey." April 16. Recitation

competition by non-prize winners. Good contest. Sister
Tearle and Bro. Speed were awarded the prizes. Fair
attendance.—April 23. Discussion on " Where shall we
go for our summer excursion ? " Sister Russell and Sister
and Bro. Rowe each spoke a few kindly words. A
standing vote of sympathy with the family of the late
Bro. Sutherland was accorded. Good programme adopted
for next next quarter.

Kingsland-road.—"Hand of Friendship." March 31.
Pound night ; over 10s. realised.—April 7. Question
box.—April 14. Entertainment by Bro. Jaques and
friends.—April 21. Visitors' night, which was well
responded to. L.D. announced the distribution on behalf
of the Lodge of 41,750 Temperance tracts. Bro. Jaques
reported an application for membership, and the pro-
bability of others resulting from such distribution.
Watchwords sold weekly.—April 21. Visitors' night.
The following Lodges v/ere represented :—Ark of Safety,
Banner of Peace, City of London, Citizen, Hearts Con-
tent, London Olive Branch, Sir Hugh Myddleton,
London Trinity. Bro. Foyle, Banner of Peace, acted as
W.C.T., when a most pleaeant evening was spent.

Batter; ea.—*' St. Andrew's." March 14. Bro. Ser-
geant Pearce spoke a few farewell words on his departure
for the Soudan ; Bro. Curtis gave a recitation ; three
initiated.—March 21. The programme was : Sing, re-
cit«, or pay a fine of Id. A very pleasant session.—
March 28. D.L. Rep.'s report read and adopted. It
being pound night, the pounds wore sold with great
amusement, and realised the sum of 2s. 9$d. A happy
evening.—April 4. Bro, Head lam, sen., was reelected
L.D., and Bro. Slade E.S. It being visitors' night, the
visitors turned up in good numbers, and gave a splendid
entertainment. The following took part : Sister Wright,
Bros. Slade. Green, Wright, Brown, and Paine. A good
evening.—April 11. One readmitted. Sons of Phoenix
occupied the platform, and gave a thoroughly enjoyable
entertainment; 71 present.—April IS. Comic readings.
Good attendance. Watchwords sold.

Notting Hill.— "Silver-street." April 2. Report of

D.L. tend; Bro. Hors'.ead, V.D., read a paper entitled

"Friends and Enemies, and how to use them ": songs by
Bros. Strudwick and Clapton, Si&te;s Hicks and Peters.

-April 9. Two admitted on c.c. ; greetings sent from
the President Garfield Lod^e ; Brothers' surprise to the

sisteis ; songs by Sisters Hicks, Peters, Winton, and
Thompson, and Bros. Jarvis and Allen sang.—April lti.

Two initiated ; officered and entertained by the King's
Messenger Senior Temple, with coffee supper; Bro.

Horstead, V.D. , was present, and gave a short address.

—April 23. One initiated and one "proposed ; a circular

was read from the Grand Lodge respecting the Home
Mission Fund. A letter of condolence was ordered to bo
sent tho family of the late Bro. George Sutherland ;

Bro. E. Bassin gave a short address; songs by Bro.

Strudwick and Varney, Sisters Lanark and Davies

;

Lodge steadily progressing.
Stratford, E.—"Beacm Light." April S. Visit of

Home from Home Lodge, Manor Park, who enter-

tained with a capital progJamme.—April 15. Reading of

papers written by members. Sister M. Jones contri-

buted an excellent paper, subject, our "Fraternal
Regards " ; Bro. G. C. Tavener, one upon " The
Leakage, How to Avoid It."—A pril 22. Visit of Strat-

ford Teetotal Working Men's S.-ciety Choir, under tho
leadership of Bro. A. H. Aldridge, L.D. A capital pro
gramme was rendered. A good attendance. Bro. James
E. Garwood, W.C.T., presided. Bro. Charles Jelfnes,

W.F.S.. elected collector to Home Mission Fund.
King's Cross.— "Excelsior." April Hi. Public meet-

ing, Bro. Parncutt in "thn chair. Paper by Bro. Fox
entitled. "An Eviction," also an address by Bro.
Winton, D.C.T.—April 23. Political nicht. Earnest
address by Bro. Jone?, D.E.S.,also Bro. Parncutt, Bro,
Cornish, and Bio W. Watts.
Chelsea.—"Margaret McCurrey." Apiil 15. Paper

by Bro. Colbert, CD., " What are we here for?" One
initiated.—April 22. Brothers surprised the sisters with
useful articles. S <ngs by Sisters Orris, Turney, Tearle,
Bro. Orris ; short address by Bro. Hanks. Pleasant

Southwark.—" Friar-street." March 30. Devotional
night

;
good attendance.—April 13. One initiated.

Twenty Second and Third Degrees conferred bv Bro. C.
Hill. A brother from Bohemia Lodge, Hastings,
assisted. Twenty-seventh public meeting, addressed by
Mr. Mordeu and Bros. Vicary and Edwards.
Rothek.—" Rotherham." April 14. One initiated.

Impromptu speeches.— April 21. Fair attendance.
Paper on Father Matthew, by Bro. George Cowdery.

—

April 28. Entertained by programme, got up by three
sisters, and a first-rat e evening was spent.

Holloway. — " Seven Sisters." April 27. Home
Mission Fund circular read. One admitted on c.c.

Four initiated. Arranged for the Watchword to be
supplied in future. Programme : Biographical sketches,
as follows—Bro. E. A. Gibson, "Joseph Livesey on
Hyropathy;" Bro. R. Hiscock, "Artemus Ward;"
Bro. Haggerty. " Longfellow ;

" Bro. C. Howard, " Mark
Twain's Autobiography." Good attendance.

PROVINCIAL.
Manchester.—"Good Samaritan." April 7. Vote of

condolence passed and ordered to be sent to Bro. Bag-
shaw, who has recently lost his mother by death. April
14. Postman's night. Communications re.id by Bro. G.
F. Long- Among others being an origin.il contribution
by himself, and letti rs from Sister Mrs. Wheeler and
Sister Ruwe, of Plymouth. Interesting meeting.

Kettering.—*' Excelsior." April 13. Debate on
Vote for Vote Policy, introduced by Bro. Chambers by a
motioj endor.-ing G. L. policy, seconded by Bro. H.
Smith. Bros. Buckby, Loake. Silby, llutclien, Furniss,
and Bodimer, took part in the debate, and the motion
was carried by a small majority. Bro. Buswell, jun.,

W.C.T., in the chair.

Exeter.—"Matthew the Miller." April 17. Two
initiated. An invitation to officer Perseverance Lodge
was accepted ; a great deal of business was gone through;
a good attendance.
Wolverhampton",—" St. Michael's." April 17. Re-

started after many months' rest. One joined on c.c, and
four candidates proposed ; several visitors present,

Haverhill.—"Never Venture, Never Win." March 23.

Examination of roll- book. Bro. H. F. Thake was re-

elected L.D. and Bro. J. S. Thake E.S. for the ensuing
year —March 30. Programme arranged by Bro. D. S.
Smith. Sister S. J. Freeman gave a recitation, Sister
M. A. Webb and Bro Freeman Bongs, and Bro. James
Backler read a sketch of Bro. Alderman Norton's Poole
life.—April 6. Public tea in the Temperance Hall, after
which the evening was spent in songs, readings, parlour
games, &c. The following took part :—Sisters M. A.
Webb, E.Unwin, a-id E. Coppin, Bros. H. F. Thake, D.
S. Smith, H. J. Freeman, and T. D. Unwin. Very
pleasant evening.— April 13. Programme by Sisters P.
Backler and M. A. Webb, who had arranged a very good
entertainment, which was well received.
Chagford.—" Win and Wear." Visit of Bro. J.

Jasper, agent of the W. T. League, who Rave a thrilling

address. Owing to other attractions in the town, the
attendance was small.
Winchester.— "Itchen Valley." April 17. Large

attendance; the Rev. C. M. Graham, curate of St. John's
Church, initiated.

Chester.— "Octagon. "March 25. One initiated and one
admitted by c.c. Several applications for Third and G.L.
Degrees. Capital attendance.—April 1. Brothers' night,
and celebration of 12 anniversary. Two admitted
by c.c, when the Lodge was closed, and a first-rate en-
tertainment was given, in which 10 brothers took part.
Ample supply of refreshments, mid each sister presented
with a tulip and a cambric handkerchief. Five shillings
collected for brother in distress.—April 8, Two initialed
and one received on c.c. Paper on " Drink " by Sister
Littler.—April 15. Two initiated. Five shillings voted
to Templar Orphaha Programme of songs and recita-
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Twenty-two members present. Bro. H. Preston
nended as L.D. for tho eleventh time.

Cheltenham.—" Imperial." April «t. Bro. Douglas,
E.D., elected Rep. to Temperance Union. Letter read

from Bro. Clarke, P.W.D.M., giving an account of how
G.L. was proceeding.—April 16. Coffee supper and
open meeting ; about 100 present ; chairman, Bro.

William Swift, P.W.C.T. Good programme rendered.

Cheltenham.—"St- Mark's Sa.maritm." April 13.

Visited by Bro. Hopkins, P. G. Mess., of Gloucester, who
gave a short account of the doings of G.L.
Wolverhampton.—"Star of Peace." April 14. Very

good attendance ; one initiated. For good of the Order
a social coffee supper was held, and Em. W. H. Richards,

W.D.S., gave a n&ttmi of Grand Lodge proceedings.

Driffield.—"Hope of Driffield." March 27. Ten
minutes sketches of eminent men were given by Sister

Padley, on "George Washington"; Bro. D. W. Purdon
en the " Duke of Wellington "

: Bro. Yardley on " Pro-

fessor Fawcett." Bro. It. C. Brown, recommended as

L.D., and Bro. J. E. Railton as E.S.—April 10. Read-
ings of an interesting character by several brethren.—
April 17. Lecture on " The Physiological aspect of the

Temperance Question," by Bro. Rev. G. N. Herbert,

M-A. The lecture was eminently interesting, and was
illustrated by diagrams. Bro, II. Clark, W.C.T., presided.

Wolvehuamton.— " Guthrie Example." April 15.

Officered and entertained by Star of Peace Lodge. Good
programme of songs, readings, and recitations given by
the visitors,

Bilston.— " Rainbow." April 15. Official visit of

Bro. Collins, D.E.s., who addressed the Lodge on the

Temperance Political Union question. Lodge-room was
quite full. Address and a recitation given by two
brothers from Princes End.
Boscombe, Bournemouth.—"For Ever." April 13.

Two initiated. Songs and recitations by members.
Lodge doing well. Watchword taken by many members.

Ottery, St. Mary.—"Home, Sweet Home." March
G. One proposed.—March 20. One initiated. Devotional

night conducted by Bro. Rev. H. Davis.—March 27- One
initiated ; recommendation of L,D. and L.E.S.— April

17. The second anniversary of the Lodge was celebrated

by a public tea in the Baptist School-room, at which a

goodly number sat down. A public meeting was after-

wards held in the Town Hall, when addresses were de-

livered by Bros. W. J. Bradden, D.C.T. ; E. Pike,

D.E.S. ;\V. Luscombe, W.D.T. Various clergy

of the Church of England Temperance Society were also

present, also Bio. H. Davis, Baptist minister ; Rev. J,

Butler, Congregational minister; and J. Thacker, Esq.,

president of the Ottery Temperance Union. Bro. W,
Blackmore, W.C.T., presided.

Chichester.—"Girded Loins." April 1G. A publu

entertainment in St. Martin's Hall ; chairman, T,

Greene, Esq. Recitation, Mr. R. Blunden ; songs, by

Messrs. Trowbridge and R. Goff, and Misses Willard

White; readings, Messrs. Wctman and Dulley ; ins

mental pieces, Messrs. Pryer, Dodge and Trowbridge.

Several glees and choruses by Chichester Templar and
Temperance Choir.

Varteg. -" Varteg Refuge." April 7. Open Lodge,

Addresses, solos, readings, recitations, and dialogues

were given by the members, and were highly appreciated

by the large number of visitors. Bro. John Nixon pre-

Burslem.—" Charles Garrett'' April 14. Splendid

session. Over 40 members and 20 visitors present.^ in-

cluding one from Coventrv. Anniversary of a wedding.

Report of the Grand Bodge Session by the D.C.T., Bro.

T. Johnson, and a very interesting letter from Sister

Jane Nield, of New Zealand, who was a Charter member,

and first W.C.T. of the Lodge. To celebrate the events.

Buns and coffee, biscuits, oranges and lemons were pro-

Houghton.—"United to Rescue." April 22. Social

tea; officers from Speed Ye Well Lodge presant by

invitation, and conducted the business. Second Degree

conferred on six candidates, Bro. M. T. Southwell pre-

siding, cave an address, as did also Bro. H. Green.

Spalding. -" Hand-in-Hand." April 16. Temper-

ance experience meeting, when interesting and lively

speeches were made.—April 23. Free and Easy. There

was a good supply of oranges, and, what with several

readings and a little chat and singing, an exceedingly

pleasant evening was spent. Good attendance at both

meetings. One visitor from Bourn.

Bedford.—"Sir William Harpur." April nth. Public

soire'e, (K) members present. Entertainment consisting

of recitations, dialogues, &c. Visitors from Star of

Neota lodge.—April 13. Usual weekly session. Report

of public soiree shewing a balance of nearly £1. Seven

initiated and three others proposed.—April 20 and 21.

Public meetings addressed by Bro. D. Y. Scott,

P.G-W.Co.— April 27. Report of programme com-

mittee for ensuing quarter. Four initiated. All officers

present. Watchwords always <m hand.

Colnbrook.—April 27. Election of officers; two

initiated. Twelve shillings voted for the Temperance

Hospital bazaar, and it being "Brothers' night," each

of the sisters was presented with a handkerchief, and

tea and biscuits hauded round. A very busy and pleasant

evening. The Ledge numbers over 40, and is working

Wellington.— " Hope of Willington. April 21. Open
session ; hall full ; Br... Wightman, W.C.T., presiding.

Bro.G. Errington, P.W.C.T., gave an es.ay on "Evils,

and How to Cure Them. ' Songs an 1 recitations by

Misses Rodgersou, Whpatley, Lawsor, Cail. Richardson,

and Watson, Messrs. G. Rutter, F. Summers, and R.

Richardson. Bro. G. Errington gave an address. A
good many took the pledge and seme promised to join

Middlesbro'. —"Hcge of Middlesbro'." April 15.

Visit from J. H. Rape.r Lodge, West Haiti, pool. Capital

session. Songs by Bros, riinchley and Arnold, and

Mesfers. Stoker and Noddings; readings and recitations

by Sisters Wames, Haver, and Jackson.—April 22. Brc

Wilson, D.C.T., presided. Bro. Batty, in a very appro

priate speech, presented Bro. T. Wherritt with a band-
some writing-desk, as a mark of esteem and regard on
tho occasion of his leaving for America. Bros. Wilson,

Dunn, Newby, Walker, Johnson, Thompson, Ellis,

Myers, and Smith, entertained with songs, readings, and
short speeches. A very pleasant evening.

Driffield.—"Hope of Driffield." April 24. Officered

and entertained by sisters ; very pleasant session, and
excellent programme. Sister Sanderson presided. Bongs
by Sisters Gage, Temple, and Hempsall ;

readings by
Sisters Sanderson, Greinwell, Burnett, Parker, and a
recitation by Sister Sanderson. Sister Nipe presided at

the haimonhmi.
Manchester.—" Haven of Rest." April 24. Avery

pleasant evening ; ono initiated, and several others are

10 waiting. Bro. G. Hedges, L.D., offered to the mem-
bers who succeeded iu obtaining five new members
during next quarter an emblem nicely framed.
Plymouth.—"Henry Wheeler." April 7. Essay by

Bro. C. H. Trick, subject: "Goodness v. Greatness;
go d attendance; thoroughly appreciated.—April 14.

Question box and impromptu speeches, presided over by
Bro. Hamley, D.C.T. Pleasant evening

;
good attend-

ance; interesting and instructive speeches by member**,

—April 21. Public entertainment, piodded over by Mr.
W. R. C'latworthy. Capital programme of tongs, read-

ings, recitations, instruniont.il music, &c.
Lancaster. — "County Palatine." April 20. The

programme for the evening was designated " A Night
with Bro. Joseph Malins, G. W.C.T.,*

1 which consisted

chiefly of selections in proso and verse from his works,
rendered by Bros. Brown, Fear.m, Wright, Fisher, and
Wilkinson, and Sister Mrs. Piior. Bro. James Cocks,

D.S. J.T., after giving a brief sketch of Bro. Malins' life,

presented the Lodge with a lifelike portrait of the Chief,

mounted and framed durably in oak.

Wantage.—" King Alfred." April 21. Fourteenth
anniversary celebrated by a soiree. The Lodge was
opened by Bro. Parker, W.C.T., at 7.30, closing at

8 p.m. Directly after, tea and coffee were served by the
Bisters, aud oranges, nuts, sweets, apples, and other good
things were provided during the evening. The L dge-

room was tastefully decorated by Bro. Welch. Song*
by Bros. Ball, Dowse, Heater, Welch and West ; readings

by Bros. Chestcrman, Clackson, J. Gauntlett, Talbot,

and Parker ; recitation by Sister A. Gilbert. The
speakers were Bros. Parker and J. Gauntlatt.
Wolverhampton.— "Guthrie Example." April 22.

Visit of Bro. Nelson Ball, W.D.S, of East Stafford, and
Bro. Picton, of Walsall, both of whom entertained with
addresses and recitations ; songs by Bros. Vernon and
Collins ; reading by Bro. Andrews.
Wolverhampton.—"St. Paul's Excelsior." April 22.

Reunion meeting. Good muster of regular raemberB, and
two good old workers rejoined the Lodge.
Wolverhampton.— "Livingstone." April 23. Re-

union meeting. Very fair attendance. Also many visi-

tois. One old member rejoined. Bro. W. H. Richards,
W.D.S. , in the chair Songs and recitations from Sister

Richards, Bros. Collins, Keasnor, and Whiting.
Wolverhampton.— " St. Michels." April 24. Vi it

of District oft, cere. Present: Sisters Dunn and Richards,

W.D.V.T.s of East and We.t Stafford, and Bros. W. H.
Richards, W.D.S., and Bro. C. Collins, D.E. S., who
gave addresses of congratulation and instruction. ]

Dyehnrst recommended as L.D., and Bro. Price elected

W.C.T., and recommended as E.Supt.
Liverpool.—" Cranmcr." March 13. Paper on "The

Victoria Cross, and how it is won," by Bro. Sergeant
Bradley.—March 27. Paper on "Charactcrand Habits,"

by Bro. Chalmers, W.F.S.— April 24. Paper by Bro. J.

Oliver, W.C.T., on "Fountain Heads of Song." Interest-

ng discussions followed in each case. In the latter case,

however, the essayist received the hearty congratulations

of the Lodge upon his success as winner of the first prize

"nthe national essay competition.

Bury.—"Happy Home." In connection with the

G.L. Session a tea and meeting was held in the Temper-
ance Hall on the Tuesday evening. The deputy-mayor,
Dr. Wardlewortb, presided at the meeting, and addresses

were given by Bro. J. Moseley, of Bishop Auckl:

\, of London; and Bro. G. Tomb
Newcastle. Temperance sermons were preached in

Heywood-street Church (of which Bro. Rev. G. Coates,

W.D.Ch.,is pastor), by Bro. J. H. Musk, of Manchester,

W.D.Co, and at Affetside and Ainsworth, by Bro. T.

Proud, P.W.D.Ch. Reference was also made to the

subject of Temperance in eight or nine other chapel:

and churches by request of the committee.
Manchester.— "Concilio et Lahore." April 25. Papei

by Bro. W. E. A. Axon, entitled " Brotliert-n on th(

First Temperance Tract Published in England oi

America," which proved very inteiesting. Bro. George
Hedges, Rep. to No. 1 Convention, gave his report,

more members were admitted on a.c, making a total of

108 members since February 28 last.

Stockport.—"Lord Vernon." April 22. Brothere

night, when the brothers supplied refreshments ; after-

wards an excellent programme; Bros. Hazeldine, Syme,
Hussey, and Walton gave readings; Bros. Meakin and
Billings a song, and Bro. Marshall a recitation.

Stockport.—" The Rose of Stockport." April 23.

Public meeting, Bro. Shore presided, and Bro. Rev. T.

P. Bullen gave an address ; songs by Sister Farrinpton,

Bro. Potts, and Mrs. Prestwick ; recitations, Bro. Mar-
shal), Mr. Gibson, and Miss Gibson.

Refuge." April 24. Tax
m 58 members in good stand-
of six during quarter. Im-

promptu speeches were given by Bros. Woollacott, Povey,
London, Cawley, Garland, Cnallis, Saunder. Lavender,
Cook, and others, and a very pleasant and profitable

evening was spent.

Fxetkil— " Matthew Miller." April 24. Bro. Gosfin

presided; several reports were given and many applied
for Second and Third Degrees. A very pleasant evei

'

was spent and visitors from Perservauce and Prid>

Exeter Lodges contributed largely to the enjoyment of

the evening.

Yarmouth {I.W.)—"Star in the West." April 17.

A very good session ; attendance large ; closed at 8.30

for the quarterly prayer meeting.—April 24. Readings

by Bro. W. Warder, P.W.C.T.; Bro. L. Rice, L.D.;

Bro. W.Newman, W.C.T., and Bro. W. Hunt, W.D.M.;
a solo by Sister A. Brewin, W.V.T., and Sistet Miriam
Brewin, W.A.S.; songs, &c.
Uxcridoe.—" Combination." April 24. Entertain-

ment : recitations by Sister Greentitld, N. Harris, and

ongs by B.o. J. H, Hughes ; Bro.

Skillintr, A. Pavne and Sister Wilson ; readings by Bros.

E. Townscnd, H. Limbrey ; violin solo by Mr. Bigmore ;

songs by members from Gospel Temperance books ; a

very enjoyable evening spent ;
good attendance-

Worcester.—"Unity." February 27. A Bplendid

meeting; all officers and members present. After business

Lodge thrown open to admit Mr. W. J. Seymour, of

Natal, South Africa, who very much interested the

nbers by his description of the Kaffirs, &c—Match
Brothers' night ; a capita! programme prepared and

well rendered ; a bountiful supply of refreshments and
fruit.—March 13. Visit of North Malvern Lodge ; three

nitiated. A deputation from the Seymour Temple, who
Presented Bro. and Sifter Melvin with a very nice china

;up and saucer each, in recognition of Bro. Melvin's

good work amongst the young Templars as D.S. J. T. for

Worcestershire.—March 27. One admitted on a.c, and
two proposed. Sister E. Cooke entertained; refresh-

ments provided.—April 2. One initiated and two pro-

posed
;
programme by Lodge officers and rendered in

good style.—April 10. Anniversary tea ; 70 present; a

splendid entertainment
;
presentation of a very handsome

t.-apot to Sister M. A. Andrews as a birthday gift, in

recognition of her valuable services to the Lodge. Six
names for membership.—April 17. Sister's night ; capital

programme; 17 took their Second Degree; four initfftted;

refreshments provided by the sisters; every one delighted.

The Lodge is doing well and is about to form a brass

Leicester.—"Robert Hall." April 20. A pleasant

and profitable evening ; Lodge Drill in the unwritten
work of the First Degree by Bro. W. Fowkes, D.E. S.

The following resolution was unanimously adopted :—
"That two copies of the Grand Lodge number of the

Watchword be sent to Messrs. McArthur and Picton,

M.P., for the Birough, asking their kind perusal of the

Poole Perjury case as contained therein with any infor-

mation they may get elsehere on the question. Then if

they think with us that there has been a gross miscar-

riage of justice, in the name of humanity, to use their

influence in Parliament for the release of Williams."
Lodge prospering; six proposed.

Bexley.--" Mayflower." March 25. Visit from tho

No Retreat Lodge, who officered and entertained. Coflea

supper. Good attendance of visitors from two other

Lodges, about CO being present. Bro. Castletou was
elected as L.D. and Bro. C. C. Brisdon as E.S. One
initiated.—April 1. Public meeting ; chairman, Bro.

Bowen, D.C.T.; speakers, Bros. McCubry, W.D.Co.,
Turnhull, W.D.S., and Rev. T. Newsome.—April 15.

Paper by Bro. Brisdou, E.S., subject: "The Political

Work of our Older." The debate was adjourned till the

next session. Two proposed.
Buckingham. — " Buckingham." April 14. Bro.

Healew Roberts, D.C.T., on his way home from G. L.,

broke his journey by calling here, when he paid a very
welcome visit to theuJvenile Temple.spokein a very nice

and encouraging manner to the childien and told them
Bucks came second to winning the challenge shield ;

the D.C.T. also visited the Lodge. There was a very full

attendance of members to welcome him, and he gave a
very interesting account of G.L. proceedings. April 21,

the sisters officered and entertained ; three persons
initiated by the sisters in a very efficient manner, Sister

Mrs, Geo. White being W.C.T. Bro. T. Osborne and
Sister Small were presented with a cold and white
breakfast service on the occasion of their marriage. A
large number of members attended. The W.C.T. made
the presentation and read an address to which Bro. T.
Osborne very feelingly responded.
Glossop.—"Perseverance." April 15. A good session,

one proposed. All committees' reports accepted. Absent
members looked after well. For the good of the Order,
Bro. J. Knott made a very good speech on Good Tein-

plary. Several readings from Watchwords by Sister

Ridgeway
Leicester.— " Excelsior."

cm 1 erred on five candidates.

Who shall be W.C.T.? was o

into with spirit.—April 'JO.

April 14. Second Degree
Two initiated, after which,

i the programme.and enteied
Visit to Narborough Lodge.

April 21. Visit of Charles Brook Lodge, Snderby.
pleasant ecssion. A Crystal Palace lute Club formed.

Plymouth.—" Plymouth. " March 16. Visit of tho

Temple of Peace; committee appointed to elect ft V.D.
for No. 4 Sub-District.—March 23. Sister Rowe recom-
mended L.D., and Bro. Doidge, E.S. Spelling bee.

Bro. Mitchelmore, jun., 1st prize ; Bro. Evans, 2nd ; and
Husbands, 3rd. Bro. Geach acted as interrogator.

—

March 30. Visit of Bro. Hamley, D.C.T. Letter night;

several letters read on the Good of the Order.—April 13.

Recitation and singing contest. Bro. Mitchelmore, jun.,

prize for reciting, and Sister Mitchelmore for singing.—
April 20. Visit of the Truth and Grace Lodge ; a plea-

sant evening spent
Burtonon-Tbent.—"Equal Rights." April 2. Officered

and entertained by the Rufuge of Peace. — April 9.

Open ses^on, splendid meeting: first class programme.
Chairman, Mr. J. Gough.—April 16, Visit of Bro.

Rowley, D.C.T., who gave a paper on, " How to make a

.Lodge successful," in a very able and iuteresting

manner.

MILITARY.
A Letter from the Soudan.

The following extract of a letter from Bro. E. T. Ould,
P.G.W.C.T., to Bro. Malins, G. W.C.T., is of interest.

After stating that in Cairo it is very difficult to obtain a

room for the Lodge to hold its meetings, one person de-
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roanding £1 per week rent, Bro. Wild continues:— " I
am sorry to aay I was taken ill with fever about the
middle of December and the doctor soon suggested
that wina would be good for me, but I de-

clined saying I was a total abstainer. I was re-

moved to Suez on January 2, and both the
doctor at Suez hospital and en board the ship asked
me if I would take wine or stout, but I declined in both
cases, the former giving me lemonade and nee puddingin
lieu ; I was removed to Cairo hospital on January 10
leaving it on January 30. lam now in good health
again, in spite of all that was said by my comrade to the
contrary when th<*y heard ms refuse the wine, Ac. So
much for drink in time of sickness. There are two
Lodges here belonging to the 70th (East Surrey) aud
Sussex Regiment respectively. The former leaves here
for Suakin to-morrow. They are taking just sufficient

Lodge property to enable them to initiate and hold meet-
ings, should opportunity offer during their march across
the desert.

Winchester..—"Garrison Safeguard." April 25.

Large attendance; four initiated. Postman's night.

Interesting letters read from Bro. Long, Manchester,
who also sent porno original poetry on his experience in

India during tho Indian Mutiny ; Bro. Corporal Mower,
Curragh Garri-on Lodge ; Bro. Private Fitzgerald, Rifle

Brigade, on joining the Gmdin? Star Lodge at Gibraltar;
Bro. Serjeant Nixon, 3rd K.R.R.. Alexandria; and
Bro. Buckingham, W.C.T., Itchen Va! ley Lodge, Win-
chester. Returns made out, and tax forwarded to

W.D.S. on 41 members, an increase of four on 1 he quarter,
our membership at institution of Lodge in October being
15, November 1 return, 18, February 1, 37.

DEGREE TEMPLES.
Chelsea.—" West Metropolian," April 20. The

Degree of Fidelity conferred on threo candidates, the
Degree of Charity on one candidate. Temple working
well.

Middlesbro'.— " Eureka." April 24. Coffee fuppei
and entertainment ; about 80 present. Bro. R. T
Milner presided. Several glees, trios, songs, readings
Bro. Taylor and Bro. Skelton pave addresses.

JUVENILE TEMPLE NEWS.
Hammersmith.—M Thomas Carlyle." April 24. Pro.

erammo gone through. Election of officers. Temple
increasing. Bro. T. C. Macrow, D.S.J.T., gave a short

address. Also a brother from South Devon.
Chelsea.—" Young Crusaders," April 21. Good

attendance. An instructive and amusing address by Bro,
Speed on tobacco.

Ottery St. Mary.—"Hopo of Ottery." March G.

Nine proposod and four initiated. —March 13. Three
initiated ; readings, recitations. &c.—March 20. One
initiated.— April 2. Ono initiated. Prizo contest for

recitations and singing, and also prizes for bringing most
members in three months.— April 10, Readings, recita-

tions and" singing.—April 17. Cue initiated. At the
close the members retired to the B:ipti ;t School-room, to

a tea which was provided.— April 24. A magic lantern
entertainment in the Congregational School-room, on
behalf of the J.T.

SUB-DISTRICTS, CONVENTIONS, &c.

Sheffield.—Annual Session, April 15. New Con-
nexion Schools, Sheffield Moor ; Bro. W. E. Clegg,

W.C.T., presided, and there was a crowded attendance.

Bro. T. W, Lincoln submitted the summary of the year's

financial transactions, shewing tho liabilities at 7s. 4d.;

assets, £89 0s. lid., leaving a surplus of £8S 12s. 9">d.

Bro. Joseph Wnddington, W.T., read his report, stating

that the receipts had been 4*107 Is. Ud., and the pay
menta £118 10s. 9d.; cosh in hand, £78 10s. 7£d. The re

portof theExecutive Council, presented by Bro W.Graville
W.Sec., announced that 13 sessions had been held, an<

that various departments of the work, under the heads of

State and Good of the Order, Open Temperance Work,
Handbook, Bazaar, Challenge Trophy, Gospel Temper-
aace, Agency, &c, had been successfully carried on. A
paragraph relating to political work, urging increased
attention to it, and that whether members chose to act

from the inside or outside of political parties*, they were
not to give a vote to any man who would not, by hi3 vote,

give them full power to suppress the liquor

traffic, was heartily applauded. The report also

stated that the Sheffield Lodges were mostly
in a healthy and thriving condition. It was
unanimously adopted, and ordered to be printed. The
following officers were elected to serve during 1885-6:—
W.C.T., Bro. W. E. Clegg; W.V.T., Mrs. Ecroyd

;

W.S.,Bro. W. Graville; W.F.S., Bro. Lincoln ; W.T.,
Bro. J. Wnddington; W.C., Mrs. Doncaster ; W.M.,
Bro. F. Hill. Several members were selected to

serve as visitors to the Lodges, and invitations were ac-

cepted from Ellesmere, Rialto, and White Rose Lodges
for visits from the Convention, A pleasant feature of

the session was the welcome given to several military
brethren from the York and Lancaster Regiment, now
ocated in Sheffield.

Manchester.—The quarterly session of No. 1 Conven-
tion was held on April 18, in tho Canning Lodge-room.
Mercer-street. The Convention was opened at 3.15 p.m.
by Bro. Turner, C.C.T. Reports were then taken which
were fairly satisfactory, shewing an increase in most of

the Lodges represented. Bros. J. G. Tolton, C.C.T,, aud
G. Hedge3 C. Sec. No 3 Convention, Sister Ticket and
Bro. Rotliwell, were received with honours. Bros, Turnei
Grayham and Mylebruct were appointed as a deputatio

to make arrangements with No. 3 Convention with
view to getting up a united picnic sometime th
summer. The Convention is progressing favourably.
The Executive in their report expres ed their satisfaction

with the arrangements made by the District Executive
for the Gnu d Lodpe during Easter week.
Manchester.—Arnl 25. No. 3 Convention held its

quarterly session at the Temperance Hall, Scho field

street, Reddish. Bros. Tolton, C.C.T.; W. Gibben

C.Co., and George Hedges, C.Sec. was appointed in the
United Picnic Committee. There was a fair attendance

lembers and visitors, and a very pleasant session was
held. Two new C- nstituency Deputies were recom-

ded for commissions, viz. : Ero. G. Ellis and Bro. J.
Cochrane. The reports of Ldges were very fair. An
increase of one juvenile Temple and 4S members during
the quarter was reported by the Juvenile Temple Com-

ittee.

HaoenBT.—The aggregate meeting of the Lodges in

this Sub-District was held on April 11. at the ''Common-
wealth Lodge, room. Bro. Wtntou, D.C.T., presided,
and was supported by Pro. E. A- Gibson, V.D. of the
Sub-District. Reports from the L^ges were riven

by Bros. Brcckfield L.D., Humphreys, L.D.,
Carman, V.S.J. T., Howe, L.D., Cooper, L.D.,

Sagp, L.D., and Reen. Juvenile Tjsmplte
reports were given by Sister Baddeley, S.J. T.,

and by Bro. Matthews," S.J.T. Bro. Gibson, Y.D.,
entod his repoit. The question of the selection of a
V.D. resulted in the names of Bro. EigcvE.S.; Bro.

Cooper, L.D. ; Bro. Howe, L.D., and Bro. Carman,
V.S.J.T., being sent in to the District Executive for

selection. Bro. Winton gave an address, in which he
gave a r&uirtf of the work at G.L. A number of sugges-
tions were thrown out by Bro. Winton, and it is hoped
that if tho new V.D. endeavours to carry some of these
out great good will be accomplished. The reports on tho
whole were encouraging.

KlNGSLAND.—On Good Friday atea and public meeting
were held in the Mentor Lodge, Castle-street. Sixty
persons sat down to an excelleut tea which all heartily
enjoyed. Bro. J. Spong presided at tho meeting,
and explained the principle-* of the Order. The meeting
was addressed by Bros. T. Vicary, T. Edwards, and Mr.
Brett. The Mentor, London Trinity and Citizen Lodges
took active part in this meeting.

Leicester.—A special meeting of the convention was
held recently when about 490 members ef tho Order a3-

semblpd, and an excellent programme was provided.
Bro. H. Beckwith, S.D.C.T., presided, and addresses
were; given by Bro.|Rev. W. Mottram, P.U.W.Ch., Bro.
Rev. F. B. Meyer, and a capital paper read by Bro. the
Rev. J. W. Meller. A good tone pervaded the meet-
ing, and all present expre-sed themselves pleased.
Birmingham.—The usual meeting of this Convention

was held in tho Sandford Model Lodge-room, St.
Saviour's schools, Farm-street, on March 24. Bro.
Walter J. Glover, W.C.T., presiding. During the
session it was reported thatflistar Mra. White, P.D.V.T,
of West Gloucester, and W.T. of the Convention, had
sustained a sad bereavement in the death of her sister.

Bro. W. H. Eerry, W.Sec, was instructed to forward a
letter of condo'enco to our sister. The programme of the
evening was "Who shall bo W.C.T."' and Bro. W.
Wilde, W.D.Couu. acted as referee.

DISTRICT LODGES.

South Hants.—Special session held at Hedge-end,
on Good Friday, which was well attended. The Lodge
was opened at 2.45 by Bro. W. Williams, D.C.T. Several
items of importance were discussed, and a vote of sym-
pathy was to be sent to the family of the late Earl
Cairns. The Lodge was then entertained by Bro.
McPherson, with selection on bagpipe?, and Bro. Ser-
geant Holmes, D.Sec, rendered violin solo.

Addresses were given by Bro. Rev. Wesley Rogers,
D.Co., Bro. Rev. Boon, D.Chap., and Bro. Holmes
recitations by Sister Collins, sen., Sister Richards, and
Bro. Love ; songs by Sister Smith, Sister Jarman
"Sweet Violets;" Bro. Beck, "Like a blade
of grass :" Bro. Jarman, " Albion's Island
Queen;" Bro. Bull, "The Shamrock;" Bro. Bruce,
"Cold Water"; Bro. Parry, "Taffy"; and Bro. Gordon,
"Ring the Banjo," all being well rendered, and an en-
joyable sess ; on closed at 4.30. The members in regalia
then fell in, and marched round the villaze, headed
by Bro. McPherson playing the bagpipes. Returning
at 5 o'clock, they found tables prepared for tea, loaded
with a plentiful supply of cake, bread and butter, &c,
which were quickly surrounded by members and visitors
to the number of 300. A public meeting, attended by
about 400 persons, was commenced at 7 p.m. Bro. Rev.
Wesley Rogers presided, and gave a spirited address.
Bro. Williams, D.C.T., also gave an address. Bros.
Parry, Holm*»3 and Bruce also spoke. A most enjoyable
evening was spent.

Radnorshire.—Quarterly Session, Templars' Hall,
Builth Wells. Bro. D. Charles Davies, D.C.T., opened the
Lodge at 1.30 p.m., and was supported by nearly all the
District officers and representatives from the Lodges at
Builth, Erwood, Gwystre, Hundred House, Llandrindod
Wells, Llanguulln. Knighton, Nantmell, Pennybont, and
Rhayader, every Lodge in the District being represented.
The D.C.T. presented a lengthy report dealing with the
stateof theOrder in thr 1 >istnot, which ivas verypromising,
and after a friendly discussion the report was adopted
unanimously. The report of the D. Sec. (Bro. D. L.
Williams), shewed an increase of 40 on the quarter, tho
Lodges at Rhayader and Knighton reporting a largo in-

crease. The only Lodges decreasing were those at Hun-
dred House and Llandrindod Wells, which had lost one
member each. The D.S.J.T. was absent but sent an
encouraging report, one new Temple having been recently
opened. Arrangements were being completed for the
Juvenile Competitive meeting to bi held at Penybont.
Bro. D. Lewis, D.Tr., reported a considerable balance in

hand. The Political Action Committee, through its

chairman, Bro. Whittaker, P. D.C.T., reported that
energetic steps werebeingtaken to further the work of this
important department. These reports were all agtfecd to.
In order to induce further efforts to increise the mem-
bership, it was resolved to offer prizes to those who pro-
posed the greatest number of new candidates in the
different Lodges, Bro. Dr. Brown, of Knighton, g^cer
ously headed a special fund for this purpose with a dona-

tion of £2. It was resolved to appoint Visiting Deputies.

Bro. D. Davies, Gwystre, was appointed A.D.Sec, in

the stead cf Bro. D. C. Campbell, removed from the

District, and was installed by Bro. J. Smout(of Llanid-

loes)) D.C.T. of Montgomeryshire, who was present as

a visitor. Knighton was unanimously chosen as tho

plaee of next meeting. Addiesses for the Good of tho

Order were then given by Bros. Sniout, Dr. Brown, Rev.

T. Prosser, and others, and some complimentary resolu-

tions having been passed, a \ery harmonious aud profit-

able session was closed in due form.

NATIONAL TEMPFRANCE AND TH1I-

PLAR HOME MISSION FUND-
Collected by Councillor Jas. J. Woods, D.C.T.,

Durham.
Leylaud Rubber Co
Personal Subscriptions received during the week

ending April 1", 1885 :

—
Mrs. S. H. Robson (Kgremont) C

Sout

10 C

COLLECTING

J. S. Wilkinson (Wakefield)
James Lloyd (London) ...

£ b. d.

3

NS PROMISE".
Jonathan Hargrove (Liverpool)

Lodge Subscriptions received April 4, i

previously acknowledged :

—

Bedfordshire.— Lodge 3.G7G, is Gd. ...

Chihiii;i:, Fast and Mid.—Lodgo 2,0

Is. Id
Cumberland, EastJi—Lodge 3,220 5s....

Cumberland, West.—Lodge 14G, Gd....

Durham, SoUTH.—Lodge 2,799, 2e. Gd.

Hums.—Lodge 1,553, 10d.

Lancashire, North.— Lndce425, 3-. ..

Monmouthshire—Lodge 3SG, 9d.

Yorkshire, Sou in-West—Lodge, Is. Id.

I G

Lodge Subscription? received during th

ending April 17, 1885 :—
I5Kr.KSHiRE-Lodge 1.41G, Is

Buckinghamshire- Lodge 2,403, 3a. 3d.
Cii::shihe,Ka-i- and MiD-Lodgw 1,771, Oa. 4d.

Cm -i., Wkst—Lodge. 6ft 7d
lb SHAH, 501 in—Lodge 1,751, 8d
Essex—Lodge 1,866 2s., Is. Id
Gloucester, East—Lodge 114, 5Jd
Gloucester, West—Lodge 361/2^. (id.

Kent, East—Lodge 004, 3s. 6d. ; 3200, Is. 5d.
Kent, Mid—Lodge 54, 9d.
Middlesex—Lodpe 2,322, 51. ; 3,252, Is. 7.W.
Monmoutiishihe—Lodge 81)4, lid
Norfolk—Lodge 1,009, lOd
Stafford, East—Lodgo 76. 2s. 3d.
Suffolk—Lodgo 2,010, Is. Gd
Surrey, East and Mid—Lodge 575, 1*. 01. ;

2,371, 3s. Id ; 3,013, Is
Surrey, West—Lodge 2,502, 2s. Gd
Sussex—Lodge 1,245, 3s. 8d. ; 1,'SM, 4s. ;

2,030, Gd. ; 2,000, 3s. Gd
Worcestershire—Lodge 2,2G2, Gd
Yorks., N.W. Lodge 2,030, 5C-

ck

2 Oi
11
10

10

Personal Subscriptions received during tho we
ing April 21. 18S5 :—
F. Howard (Bedford)
Arthur Ransom (Bedfoid) ...

George Rushhrnnke (Ampthill)
H. J. Swan (Ampthill)
J. W. Tei«rle(Loighton 15

( Jeorge JuhriRnn ( Lei.'htoi

William Mayles (Luton)
George Johnson (Luton)
Robert Carruthers (Luton)
Amount3 under 5s.

COLLECTING BOXES.
D. Hall (Crewe)
R. B. Nairacott (Torquay)

izzard) ...

Buzzard)

18
Subscriptions promised :

—

Theodore Harris, Esq. (Leighton Buzzard) ... 2
Lodge Subscriptions received during the week ending

April 24, 1886 :—
Cheshire, West—Lodge 1,301, 2s. 4d. ... 2 4
Cumberland, West—Lodge 107, Is. Od. ... 1
Devonshire, East—Lodge 2,9G3, 1b. Gd. ... 1 G
Devonshire, South—Lodge 145, 8d 8
Durham, South—Lodgo 3,012, 2s. 7d. ; 2,390,

TT
4d - „ 2 11

Hants, South—Lodge 2,157, Is. Id 11
Kent, Mid—Lodge 652, lOd 10
Lancashire, Southeast—Lodge 4G0, Is. ... 1
Middlesex—Lodge 47, 2s. Id 2 1
Northumberland—Lodge 1,037,1s. Id.; 1.49G,

Is. Gd 2 7
Surrey, East and MiD-Lodjte ii, lOd. ... 10
Sussex—Lodge 531, 7s. ; 1,245, Gd 7 G
Yorks, South-West- Lodge 220, Is. 9d. ... 1 9

1 6 10
Erratum. — Under Subscriptions promised in last

weeks issue J. J. Wood, £100, should rend, Jas. J.
Woods promised to try and collect from his business
connections £100.

John B. Coi.linos (Hon.) G.W.Sec.
G.L. Offices, Birmingham.

The best and cheapest magazine for children is

:
; beautifully illustrated, one half penny per
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VISITORS TO tONDOSf.TEANTER'B TEMPERANCE 3F3. O T E I* ,

7, 8, 9, Bridgewater Sq-, Barbican, London, E.C.
Visitors to London will find many advances by stayin™ at tills qtiiet, clean, homn-lilio and comfortable hotel. Most, central

for business or pleasure. Near St. l'nul's Callicdral, <;, V.O., an.l all |,!:,,-,-3 of intei-est ; t.,vo minutes' waHc frnai AMers.'it.e-sti-et
and five from Moon,nte-slr,„-t Melrupolitu,! Uailv .] y St tliuri , T-rmini ,,i the Gre;,t Western, Great Northern, Groat Eastern,
Midland, L. and N. W , I.. C. and Duier, and iaeoniiertlun villi ALL 11 ul-av.. Trail-'. Car', Busses, every three minutes, to all

parts of Lm:,l,,n ;md Snl.in l,s. Terms— Ihuls Is. (', 1., 2s., -2-. (id. per day, with use of SiUinjr-ruums. Ar. Hi Ufa t or Tea fr.uu Is.

No charee f,,r atf.ei, lance. Social inclusive term; to .inrriciiu a.ei nth ts desirinj it. •V1SIIURV IIL'IDK 'I'D l.nNiuiy
:

What to See, and How t,, See It in a YVe'k " With Sketch Map and Tarill. post free ,,a npp'.iiMtlou to C. T. H. TRA1MTEK,
Proprietor. I.D.G.T., City of London Lodge, he.st and largest I o lee in London, i close to the Hot !, which is patronise,! by
largo numbers of Good Templars and their friends. Established 1R59. Hot and Cold Baths.

ENLARGEMENT OF PREMISE8.

IJVSTTr-lVS TEMPERANCE JBZ OOrUHVLESRCXAX* JBCOMTEZ*
20 and 21, BURTON CRESCENT, LONDON, W.C.

Within Ovo minutes' walk ot Great Northern, Midland, London and North Western Stations. Easily reached from Great Western
»nd Great Eastern, by Metropolitan Railway via Gower-street and King's Cross. Frequent OmnlbuBos from South Eastern, London

Chatham, and Dover, and South Western Stations* " Comfort with economy." Tariff Card on application.

UNDER THE PATRONAGE OF H.R.H. THE PRINCESS CHRISTIAN.

BAZAAR
KOR THE

BENEFIT OF MRS. HILTON S CRECHE,
WILL BE HELD IN

C A X IV O IV STREET HOTEL,
On SATURDAY, May 2, MONDAY, May 4, and TUESDAY, May 5.

THE BAZAAR WILL BEOPENED Q»T SA.TTJU.HA.'V AT T'WO O'CLOCK, BY
ARTHUR PEASE, ESQ, M.P., & MRS. PEASE.

SOME OF THE CHILDREN OF THE HOME WILL SING DURING THE OPENING CEREMONY

O-EfcES^T

THE NATIONAL BAZAAR
In aid of the COMPLETION FUND of the

HAMPSTEAD ROAD,
WILL BE HELD IN THE

FLORAL HALL, COVENT GARDEN,
From Saturday, May 16, to Whit-Tuesday, May 26, 1885.

n the Bazaar on Saturday,
First day, when it will be

i Early English street-

Her Grace the DUCHESS OF WESTMINSTER has kindly consented to
May IS, at 2 p.m. The Bazaar will be Open Daily from 2 to 9.30 p.m., except on t'

closed at 7 o'clock.

Rows of Artistic Houses will be erected on either side of the Floral Hall, representing
Time. Edward III.

The Good Templars and all the various Temperance organisations will provide special stalls ; and the chief
provincial towns will he represented.

Admission to the Bazaar -—Opening Day, 2s. 6d. ; Children, Is. Following Days, Is ; Children, 6d.

Committee Room—Temperance Hospital, Hampstead-road, N.W.

National Temperance Fete,

CRYSTAL PALACE,
TUESDAY, JULY 14, 1885.

Under the Auspices of the

Independent Order of Good Templars.

PRELIMINARY PROGRAMME :

Great Gospsl Temperance Meetings,

To be addressed by Representatives from all parts of

the Kingdom, and Members of Parliament.

GRAND MUSICAL FESTIVAL,

CHOEAL CONCERTS by 10,000 Abstainers.

Conductor - Mr. G. W. WILLIAMS.

And a Temperance Choir Contest for PRIZES value £40.

HAND BELL RINGING.

GRAND ORGAN RECITALS.
CONCERTS BY THE CRYSTAL PALACE

ORCHESTRAL BAND.

specialTsession
Of the Grand Lodge of England.

CRICKET MATCHES and other AtUetlc and
Village Sports.

Grand Procession of Temperance Orders
and Societies,

WITH BANDS, BANNERS, & REGALIAS.

BALLOON ASCENT.
Grand Display of Fountains.

The Gardens in all their Summer Beauty.

ONE SHILLING DAY.
Tfie Grand Bay of tlw year.

For further particulars apply to

—

WM. PARNCUTT, Hon. Sec,
76, PEMBROKE STREET,

LONDON, N.

important <$oit« to ^boertmrs. I

We would ImpresB upon Advertisers the facilities

ffered in our columns. The extensive circulation of the

Watchword—the Official Organ of the Grand Lodge

—

ihould commend it a* an excellent medium for communi-
cating matters relating not only to Temperance, but to

business generally. The most prominent petition in the

aper is given to the announcements of Anniversaries
Ajinual or Public Meetings, Leotures,
Bazaars &c, at the following rates

:

For {Orie insertion 4s. Od. \ Any apace

one InchJ Two insertions at — 3s. 6d. vmoreor les

of | Three „ „ ... 8s. Od. i at the

Space. * Foot and beyond .. .. 2s. 6d.' same rate.

Including a referenoe to the Event in the "Forthcoming
BventB*' column.

We would also direct attention to announcements
classified under the head of

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.
Such notices frequently reach us as Newt. We can

only publish them however, as Advertisements, giving

them Special Fublicity, at very Cheap rates viz. :

SIXPENCE FOR THE FIRST 24 "WORDS
So that for the low charge of Gd.aPublicMeeting can be

advertised in all the Lodges, and to the moat active Tem-
perance Workers in every Town in England, thus afford-

ug efficient local publicity, and frequently leading to the

attendance of travellers and others vi.siting the districts.

Beyond 24 Words the charge is 3d. for every additional

eix Words.

[ | i
s-r,,' Ill (III- < ,11 1, MM,- -I ,, ,-,. , i,, ,, ,. |.".sm,,..]

Mayl8. Concert in the Colliers'Kents Mission HaU,Lone-
line Snuthwnrk, S E , liy I'.ro. S . ]i. Kollc, 1' G S.J, T., in aid of

The Mint Loilse Banner 1'umL Admission Is., (id., and 3d.

Vernon Lodge 1.738 will remove to Lockharfs Cocoa
rooms, 170, Pentonville-road, on Monday, May 4, lbgr, ; visitors

nrs- earnestly invited
;
publie meeting.

Agencies.

Thb Juvenile Tkmplab and Sunbise.—Back num-

bers of these beautifully-illustrated magazines, for

distribution at fetes, galas, anniversaries, entertainments,

&c, at waste-paper prices, carriage paid, one shilliug and

sixpence per hundred ; 250 for 2s. 6d. , 600 for 4s. ; 1,000

for 7s.—John KempBter and Co* 3, Bolt-court, Fleet-

street, London, E.G.—[AdvtI

]j-MPLOYMENT. I Want 1,000 Agents to
-Li Canvass for The Complete Herbalist. I will give
such terms and furnish such Advertising Facilities that
no man need make less than £30 per month, no matter
whether he evercanvassed before ornot.—Address, FnEnK,
W. Hale, Gl, Chandos-street, Covent Garden, London,
and full particulars will be sent by return post.

WANTED, in every town and village, an
energetic and persevering Hawking Agent

(male or female) to sell our goods to consumer* and
shopkeepers ; must be a person of good character, able to
give references and small security if re mired.—Apply,
with full particulars, enclosing stamped addressed
envelope, to Henry's Patent Stone and Metal
CmiiAN, (Kcgisir.rf'd), Stnk.'-un-Trrnt.

nti WEEKLY and UPWARDS may be EASILY
dJ^J and honestly realised by persons of either
sex, without hindrance to present occupation. — For
particular^ and Sample enclose addr.-s^d envelope to
Evans, Watts, & Company, (P 112), Merchants. Bir-
mingham.

—

This is genuine.

»Tl~"l5EOR ETARIES ~~OF TEMPERANCE
I SOCIETIES, VISITORS AND OTHER
WORKERS.—The Blue Ribbon Life Accident Mutual
and Industrial Company Limited, Newhall-street, Bir-
mingham, invites applications for auencies, both
ordinary and industrial departments. It is the only
company restricting its business to total abstainers, to
whom lower premiums are charged than by any o
office. Secretaries visitors;, and other workers will find
these agencies afford the opportunity for substantially
increasing their incomes. Terms, prospectuses, &c, on
application to W. H. Gukknix..;, Managing Director.

LONDON TEMPERANCE HOSPITAL BAZAAR
IN MAY NEXT.

SISTER INSULL will be glad to receive CONTRI-
BUTIONS of USEFUL ARTICLES for HER STALL
which may be sent to 21, Burton-crescent. London, W.C

GOOD TEMPLARS' STALL,
LONDON TEMPERANCE HOSPITAL BAZAAR.

Members of the Order are requested to send their
contributions to the above as promptly as possible, ad-
dressed to Bro. John Hilton, London Temperance
Hospital, Hampstead-road, London, N.W.

N ATIONAL TEMPERANCE LEAGUE.

The ANNUAL SERMON at theMETROPOLITAN
TABERNACLE will be preached on Sunday, 3rd
Mat. by Mr. W. P. LOCKHART, of Liverpool.
Service to commence at Three o'clock.

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE LEAGUE.

Now Beam-. ONE PERKY.THINK!
A Reply to Lord Bramwell on "DRINK.'

Br DAWSON BURNS, D.D.

London : Nation 4l Temperance publication Depot, 337,

Strand ; Alliance Offices, 15, Great Georje-itreet, s.w.

The ANNU AL MEETING will be held in EXETER
HALL on Monday Evening, 4th May, at 6 30 p.m.
The Right Rev. the LORD BIsHOP of LONDON,

President of the League, will preside ; and the meeting
will be addressed by the Rev. J. C. Edghii.l, D.D.,
Chaplain-General ; Rev. Canon Fleming, B.D.; Rev.
Samuel Pearson, M.A., Liverpool; Thomas Blunt,
Esq., M.D., Leicester ; Alfred Illtngworth, Esq.,
M.P. ; Samuel Moiiley, Esq., M.P. : B. W. Riuhauu-
son, Esq., M.D., F.R.S.
The TEMPERANCE CHORAL SOCIETY (Con-

ductor, Mr. Bibch), will give a short Concert at fi p.m.,
and will also sing several pieces during the evening.
Admission Free. Tickets for Reserve 1 Seats, Is. each,

may be obtained at the Offices of the League, 337,
Strand.

PROFESSORANDRE'S ALPINE CHOIRS
Choir No. 1.

April 30 to May 1.—Corn Exchange, Wellingboro'.
May 4 and 0.—Corn Exchange, Aylesbury.!

May 8, 9, and 10.—Corn Exchange, Watford.

Choir No. 2.

Hengler's Cirque, Liverpool, for a season.
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THE BLUE RIBBON GOSPEL TEMPER-
ANCE MOVEMENT, founded by Sir. Wm.

Nob:<\ February 10, 1878.—The ANNUAL PUBLIC
MEETING will be held in EXETER HALL, on Mon-
day, May 18. W. I. Palmer, Esq., J.P., will pre-
side at 7 p.m. Speakers : Tbe Hon. and Rev. Canox
Leigh, M. A., Vicar nf St. Mary's, Bryanston-square, W.;
the Rev. dr. JOHM Clifford, M.A., LL.B., B.Sc, of
Westbourne Park Baptist Church ; Mr. J. H. Rapef. ;

and Mr. William N-iblf.. Miss Mabt Dayies will sing.
Admission Free. Tickets for Reserved Seats, Is. each.
Two important C inferences will be held on Tuesday,
Mat 19, at 11 and 2.30 ; full particulars and cards at
the Offices, 1.11, Hoxton street, N*.

Situations gfianteo ano Daxaitt.
First twenty-four Words 6d.

Every nil Words additional 3d.

TO MASTER HARNESS-MAKERS.—Situation
wanted as general hand (permanent) by voung

man ; good references ; abstainer.—Address, R. Wood-
land, Sellindge, Hythe, Kent.

BLACKPOOL.—Wanted, for the season, a man
to carve joints and make himself useful in the

kitchen ; wages 15s. per week, and board, washing, and
lodgings ; would not object to man and wife ; wages 22s.;

none need apply who has not had experience in plain
cooking ; abstainers preferred.—Apply, T. Ackroyd,
Dining Rooms, 34, Market-street.

/10FFEE TAVERN OR PALACE.—Wanted by
Vy Young Man (22) place in the above ; short experi-
ence ; abstainer ; entertaining,—CD., St. Paul's Working
Men's Club, Bohemia, Hastings.

(Entertainers anb ^oUocatcs.

VENTRILOQUISM.— Prof. BOURNE
(I.O.G.T.), the famous Ventriloquist, Magician,

and Humorist, attends Bazaars, FCtes, and Schools. For
Programme, address Pref. Bourne, Hoxton, London,
mentioning this paper. " In consequence of the great
success, the Bazaar will be continued till the 30th, when
Prof. Bouiine will repeat his marvellous performance,
which proved such an attraction on the 28th that four
performances were given on the 29th."— Vide Prai.

BLUE RIBBON, GOOD TEMPLAR, AND
EVANGELICAL MISSIONS.

After nearly thirty years' GRATUITOUS Services in

almost every county in England, and for every branch of

the Temperance Movement, and Evangelical Church, I
HAVE DECIDED TO DEVOTE MYSELF ENTIRELY TO EVAN-
GELISTIC and Temperance Work. I am therefore open
to Lecture, Preach, or conduct Missions anywhere, on
very moderate terms ; and my son is now arranging my
tours for the coming season.—Apply early to CHAS. A.
BRAMLEY, Whitley, Newcastle-on-Tyne. (Signed)

JOHN BRAMLEY, Newcastle, March, 1885.

SCHWEITZER'SCOCOATINA.
AMi-Dyspeptic Cocoa or Chocolate Powder,

GUARANTEED PTJBE SOLUBLE COCOA OF THE FINEST
QUALITY.

With the Excea* of Fat Extracted.

Ths ""Acuity proDOunce it "The most nutritious
.
perfect!;

dlgostiblo Bereragefor Breakfast, Luncheon, or Supper, sdc
invaluable for Invalids and Young ChlUK*en."

HIOHLT COMMENDED BY THE ENTIRE MElJlCAL PRESS
Boing without angar, spice, or other admixture It suits all

palatea, keeps for years in aJl climate*, and is four times tin

strength of cocoas thickened yet weakened with arrowroot
starch, Ac, and in reality cheaper than such Mixtures,

Uado instantaneously with boiling water, a teaspoonful to
Breakfast tup, costing less than a Half-penny.

Ooco&t'na possesses remarkable sustain ins properties
and la specially adapted (or early Breakfast.

Said by Chemists and Grocers, in tins, at Is. 6d., Ss., 5s. 6d , &o

H SCHWEITZER A CO.. 10,Adam street. atraad.Loudoc.W.C
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THE AGITATION FOR THE RELEASE
OF DETECTIVE WILLIAMS.

Wis are glad to report some signs of activity

in this matter. After the Grand Lodge Session
Bro. Kempster called at Derby and conferred

with Bro. E. C. Ellis, D.C.T. Arrangements
have now been made for holding a public meet-
ing in Derby on Tuesday evening, May 12,

and the prospects for a large and influential

meeting are very favourable. Bro. Kempster
has also had an interview with the Right
Hon John Bright, M.P., who expresses a
kind feeling of sympathy with the ease as

stated to him, but Bro. Kempster is not
authorised to commit Mr. Bright in any wav as
to any action he may be able to take in"the
matter.

From the most experienced and influential

quarters we are told of the difficulties that

block our way. They mainly arise from the fact

that the Judge and the Home Secretary

have both repeatedly and emphatically

declined to interfere. The House of Com-
mons will be disposed to accept their

decision, and not to trouble their heads in the

matter. The "degraded calling " prejudices of

the judge will be shared by many M.P.s, some
of whom would themselves strongly object to

be found out. These are some of the diffi-

culties in our way. We mention them here,

not to discourage, but to stimulate our readers

to renewed effort. Only a great effort can

succeed.

We decline to accept it as an irreversible

verdict that justice cannot be obtained in this

country : a country that is to-day, more than

ever it was, governed by the people who live in

it. The difficulty of obtaining the reversal of a

cruel and unjust punishment is the strongest

possible reason for persevering ; not only for the

sake of the unhappy victim, but for the

prevention of similar outrages upon the rights

and liberties of the people.

The judges of this country are, we believe

in the main as irreproachable as humanity may
be expected to be. We say nothing against

the personal character of the judge in this

particular case ; but the case speaks for

itself, and it speaks of incapacity to perform
the high and impartial duties of so great an
office. That any man should be placed in such

power, and his blunders be beyond correction,

when they consign an innocent fellow-

man to seven years' penal servitude, and
that for an alleged ofl'ence which, if proved,

would be severely punished by three months'
imprisonment ; we say when one man has this

power and no one can restrain or correct him,
it is time to arouse the indignation of the people

of this country, and that the people should

bring their power to bear upon Parliament itself.

Again we urge upon our readers to write

to their M.P.s. Place them in possession of

the facts ; ask them to press these facts upon
the attention of the Home Secretary, and
assure them that the electors will not rest

until this gross injustice has been reversed.

Our cries must be heard and answered if we are
persistent.

We are glad to learn that the National Tem-
perance Federation has taken the subject in

hand. Much more than we can do needs to

be done ; and the resources of an organisation

cannot be better employed than in stimulating
and guiding action in such a case as this.

Petitions to Parliament may be sent to Bro.
Rev. H. J. Bjyd, British Temperance League
Offices, 50, Norfolk-street, Sheffield.

LORD BRAMWELL.

Lord Bramwell, the renowned " boss" of the
Liberty and Property Defence League, comes
to the front as the upholder of vested interests.

The liquor interest now claims his advocacy,
and so he has written in praise of the drink.

He is logical enough tosee thatif a vested interest

is to be sustained it must be because it is doing
some good ; and he therefore tries to prove how
good a thing is intoxicating drink, so that he
may prop up the vested interests of those who
sell it. But he ought to advocate its free sale,

if it be so good a thing ; and then what would
become of the vested interest 1

A well-known poet has honoured Lord Bram-
well with some verses ; and we extend the
compliment by printing the old gentleman's
portrait. His lordship now sits on the Privy
Council, we believe, and so he does not wear a
wig. Our artist has, however, been
very successful with the likeness, which,
though aided by the advantage of the wig,

does not increase our reverence for the wis-

dom of the exalted personage himself. It is too

late, at the time of life his lordship has reached,

to try to hide character ; it will shew itself in

the physiognomy ; and Lord Bramwell
looks just like the sort of man we should

take the author of his little pamphlet on

drink to be. We do not mean that he is a bad

man, or an altogether iguorant man ; but there

is unmistakably the visage of a man who has

spent many years in the world, a man of some
learning and great experience, but who is not

over wise. He clearly thinks no " small beer
"

of himself ; and whilst we should hardly like to

say he is " pig-headed," he is clearly not a man
to be easily driven in any direction but that of

his own choosing.

No doubt the drink has found Lord Bram-
well plenty of work, for which he has been very

well paid. Most of the judges have not sought

to perpetuate their own particular industry by
praising the drink ; they have very magnani-

mously condemned it. But Lord Bramwell is

not an ordinary mortal ; he has a way of his

own, of which no one is so enamoured as him-

self.

The Blue Ribbon Gospel Temperance Anni-
versary is announced for Monday, May IS. Parti-

culars are advertised in another column. Keep a

note of it.

Another Correction.—The recommendation that

any G. L. officer be empowered to confer G.L. Degree in

any D.L. Session was voted down by an overwhelming
majority, and not adopted, as erroneously reported oa
page 270.

Several Newspapers have reached ue, in which,

through the influence of our readers, articles or letters

have been published giving the facts of the Poole

Perjury case. We hope this will be well kept up in

all parts of the country.

The Creche Bazaar, in Cannon-street Hotel, on
Saturday, 2nd inst. and following Monday and Tues-

day, is one of the most interesting of this kind of

events, and in support of an institution, than wLich
there is none more deserving. The Princess Christian

is the patron of the bazaar. Go by all means.

The N. T. League Anniversary is to bs cele-

brated hy very important meetings, announced in

another column. The cause itself sho lid draw large

audiences, but with Mr. Lockhart as a preaiher, and
the Bishop of London as a president, and with such
a list of speakers, these are personal attractions that
few will resist who have it in their power to attend.

Additional Grand Lodge
course of the Annual Session

following appointments were
those previously reported :—Br
also; acted as P.G.VV.C.T.

Richardson acted as G.W.V.T. on
B,ro. John Bowen acted as G.G. u

Bro. T. Todd. Assistant Grai

Gibson (Middlesex). George Statu

Officers.—In the
in Manchester, the

made in addition to

3. It. J. P. Simpson
Sister Hellena

the Easter Monday
;

atil the arrival of

d Marshalls, E. A.
Aili (Yorks, N.W.).

Thf Exclusion of Drink from Clubs.—Bro. J.
B. Biynon, P.D.C.T., informs us that the success of
the effort to exclude drink from the club at Llanelly
is largely due to the exertions of Bro. W. David,
D.E.D., for Carmarthen, and that our Good Templar
brethren have prevented another drinking-house
there from being opened. He refers to a very cogent
objection raised against Sunday Closing— that men
can get drink at their clubs.

Sudden Death of Bro. the Rev. Samuel
Knell.—The sad intelligence reaches us that Bro.
Rev. Sirnuel Knell died suddenly of heart disease, at
his residence. Varna-road. Birmingham, oa Saturday,
25th April. He went to Birmingham as agent for the
Sunday Closing Association, and afterwards accepted
the secretaryship of the Midland Temperance League,
devoting some of his later years to its work. At the
last annual D.L. (Warwick) he was recommended as
D.E.D

, and so recently as the 13th ult., he attended
a Good Templar Political Conference at the Grand
Lodge offices. Bro. Knell took part in the political

Conference of the Order in Birmingham, in November
last, in support of the Vote for Vote Policy, and was
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deeply interested in onr political work. He was a
deeply religious, earnest and honest man, and in losing1

him the Order and the cause of Teinper&nce suffer

seriously.

The Deatft of Bito, Dr. Dawsons Burns' Son.—
We leara with deep sorrow of the death of Mr. Edward
Spenser Burns, of the International African Associa-
tion, third son of Bro. the Rev. Dr. Dawson Burns.
Mr. E. 3. Burns reached the Kwilu in December, 1SS3,

and in two months after his arrival carried through
with complete success an exploring expedition from
tho Kwilu to tho Congo, traversing upwards of 100
miles of country never before visited by Europeans.
He wns subsequently placed in command of theMauy-
anga District, and had obtained leave of absence to

visit Enrope ; but on a business journey to Stanley
Pool he was seized with severe intermittent fever, and
died at Leopoldville on March 1. He was in his 24th
year. Mr. Spenser Burns was formerly a pupil at the

Moravian School at Nenwied on the Rhine, wl ere the
sons of several of our well-known Temperance friends

have completed their scholastic career, ne was a
in of fine promise, and the grief oE his re-

11 fill many hearts With deep Burrow and
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Bro. Eklund and the G.W.C.T. in London.—On
Wednesday, April 22, Bros. Malins and Eklund left

Birmingham for London, and went on to Fulhara to
visit the Children's Convalescent Home connected
with Sister Mrs, Hilton's erechejor infants' home. On
Thursday morning they were impiisoned in the
Admiralty, being caught in there immediately after

the dynamite explosion took place ; and in the after-

noon the G.W.C.T. had to attend the National Tem-
perance Federation Executive, On Friday after-

noon Bro. Malins opened the exhibition promoted by
our brethren on the Surrey side, and Bro. Ekland
briefly spoke. Bro. Malins afterwards attended
the Palace Fete Committee, and at night
judged the " W.C.T.'s Competition "in the church and
subsequently distributed tho rjrizes in the before-

named exhibition in the school-room belo w. On
Saturday morning the G.W.C.T. conducted Bro.

Eklund to the London Offices of the United Kingdom
Alliance aud the Church of England Temperance
Society, where the officers warmly welcomed him. In
the afternoon they visited the Good Templar Orphan-
age at Sunbnry, and at night addressed the Middlesex
District Lodge. On Sunday they addressed the meet-
ing at Hoxton Hall, and on Monday morning Bro.

Malins returned to Birmingham, while Bro. Eklund
left for a visit to Brighton.

Bro. Malins and Bro. Oskar Eklund and the
Admiralty House Explosion. — The G.W.C.T.
writes: "I was passing down Charing Cross with
Bro. Oskar Eklund, of Stockholm, intending to shew
him the Government buildings, and was within a few
yards of the Admiralty, when I heard the explosion.

It was a deep muffled sound, and was followed a second
or two after by another roar. It sounded like heavy
timbers falling within a building. I felt sure it was
an explosion, and ran into the Admiralty yard,

followed by my friend and others. From the
far corner of the Admiralty building a dense
smoke rose above the roof, and a large

number of windows in the upper part were thrown
up by clerks and others, who were probably
half stifled by the smoke. The porter at once closed

the gates behind us, and other constables rushed into

the building, and as quickly came out and went for

the fire brigade, who were quickly on the spot with a
manual and a steam engine. The fire, however, was
not great, and was overcome without the engines, the

smoke nearly all clearing away in lees than half an
hour. Of course, the officials ran out into the yard at

first, but soon returned to see the effects of the explo-

sion, and many other officials arrived on foot and in

carriages within a few minutes. None were allowed
to leave till about three-quarters of an hour had
passed, when the examination of those retained was
commenced, and we had to do little more than shew
our cards to get released."

BRO- EKLUND'S FAREWELL.

TO THE EDITOR OF "GOOD TEMPLARS* WATCHWORD."
Dear Sir and Brother,—Before I leave Eng-

land, I feel it is my duty to thank, from the bottom
of my heart, all my Good Templar friends in England
for their kindness to me during my visit in England
this time.

Specially I thank Bro. Joseph Malins, G.W.C.T., Bro.
and Sister Poulter, of Birmingham, Bro. and Sister

Davenport, of Radcliffe, and Bro. and Sister Lucas, of
Brighton.
My visit to England ha3 given me more strength for

my work, and more faith in it. I shall always, with
thankfulness and joy, remember this pleasant trip to

England.—Tours fraternally,

Oskar Eklund, R.W.G.M.,

G.W.Sec. of Sweden.
London, April 30, 18S5,

PROHIBITION OF MEETINGS AT
PUBLIC-HOUSES, &c.

Section 16 of the Municipal Elections (Corrupt and
Illegal Practices) Act, 1881, reads as follows :—

16. (1.) (a.) Any premises, which are licensed for

the sal-? of any intoxicating liquor for consumption on
or off the premises, or on which refreshment of any
kind (whether food or drink) is ordinarily sold for

consumption on the premises, or

(7;) Any premises where any intoxicating liquor is

supplied to members of a club, society, or association,

or any part of any such premises, shall not, for the
purpose of promoting or procuring th3 election of a
candidate at a municipal election, ba used either as a

committee-room or for holding a meeting, and if any
person hires or uses any such premises or any part
thereof in contravention cf this section, he shall be
guilty of illegal hiring, and the person lotting or

permitting the use of such premises or part thereof,

if he knew it was intended to use the same, in con-
travention of this section, shall also bo guilty of

illegal hiring.

(2.) Provided that nothing in this section Bhall

apply to any part of such premises which is ordinarily
let for the purpose of chambers or offices, or the hold-

ing of public meetings or of arbitrations, if such part
has a separate entrance and no direct communication
with any part of the premises on which any intoxica-
ting liquor or refreshment is sold or supplied as

aforesaid.

THE REAR BRIGADE-
By Thos. R. Thompson, Conn.

The name of the boy was Smeddleton Bear.
A failing he had that was certainly bad,
It struck to him closely when he was a lad.

Tlis mother would say to him, " Smeddleton, dear,

Unless you improve, you'll be nothing, I fear."
But somehow he didn't improve worth a cent

;

Whatever he did aud wherever he went.
He was always behind

—

Please bear it in mind
;

Excepting at supper or dinner,

When the stomach a appeal
For a good hearty meal,

Brought in Smeddleton Rear ns the winner.

With the days and the years young Smeddleton
grew ;

His attainments were varied, his faults not a few.
A youth more obliging, more courteous or kind,
I'm thinking you'd travel a long way to find.

But the fault of the lad
Still adhered to him bad ;

Twas a habit he needed to master :

But he heeded it not,

And it very soon got
Where it stuck, like a piece of court-plaster.

Ah, Mr. Financial, what haveVe got here ?

This name lookn familiar, when did it appear?
How long on the books of the Lodge has it been ?

And where can the gentlemen, think you be seen?
I guess he's all right, he will pay what he owes

;

I'll call and collect, and just see if he knows
A friend of his youth, from his old native town

;

The street, and the number there, I have them down.

Now, then, for the rest, I'll collect what I caD,
This letting dues run, is a very bad plan.

We've too many members like Mr. S.Rear,
The first on our list of delinquents here.

Behind with dues,

They ought to pay :

Behind in all

They do or say.

Never on time,

Always delayed

;

The heroes of

The Rear Brigade.
Wo need their presence and their dues,
To keep us on the track,

The vigour which they might infuee,

We most assuredly lack.

Our Order would increase and thrive.

A hundred thousand fold
;

If all our members were alive,

Their Lodges to uphold.

What names upon the books appear,
How many there we find,

Who are content, like Mr. Rear,
To always be behind.

— Official Onuui (America),

Bro. Commissioner Thomas Furness has been
elected chairman of the West Hartlepool Improvement
Commissioners.

' LENTILLA " is strongly recommended by the
QUEEN'S PHYSICIAN. DRTfAIBBANK. A Tonic
Food. It cures Indigestion, Heartburn, Constipation,
Liver and Stomach Complaints, &c, besides having such
wondrous nourishing propertied. Make Soups, Porridge,
Puddings, Custards, Biscuits, &c. Tins, lib., Is. Gd.

;

£lb., 10d.; Barrels, 281b., 30=.; 14lb., lGs. of all Chomists,
—Proprietor, H. J, Deacon Beckenham Kent.

The "Constitution " Tavern, ftmry-lane, was lately

put up for auction, and bought in at £ 10,500.

The Anti-Liquor Agitation ia steadily gaining:

strength in Louisiana, U.S.A.

Bro. Benjamin Whitworth, M.P., speaking in Lon-
don recently, remarked :

—"The chairman has in-

formed you that he has. 20 years', and Mr. Knowles
has stated that he has 50 years' experience of Total

Abstinence, but I can put the two periods together,

for I have had 72 years' experience. Fifty-two years

ago I was in business iu Manchester, and then I could

not find a sirjgle Total Abstainer, and now there aro

some 30,000."

A Continental paper lias it that 10,000 persons die

annually of delirium tremens in Germany.

The Food Reform Magazine—the organ of the
National Food Reform Society, which is doing a good
work by circulating information as to healthful, in-

expensive, and natural articles of diet, and is advocat-

ing abstinence from the flesh of diseased " fellow

mortals "—some time ago published a portrait of tho

president of the society, Bro. the Rev. Professor J. E.

B. Mayor, M.A., &c.

It is eetimatsd that a pauper costs the State'on the
average £10 per annum, a criminal about £11.

A well-known member of the Order recently wrote
the following succinct note in answer to a letter

from a fellow-member. In these days of "cheap tre-

totalism," and when not a few of those who sign the

pledge seem to prefer to be patronised by those more
wealthy rather than contribute thrir own mite tothe
cause and be independent such teaching should have
wide circulation.

The reply ran as follows :
—"Your references to

competition are correct, but we should not mend by
imitating our rivals. We may count on the survival
of the fittest. All our expenditure is but trivial after

all— Id. or M. per week riearly covers it. Blue Rih-

bonism will" be almost wholly forgotten in five years,

as it is forgotten in America. I would not change
onr 'Independent' system of support for the patron-
age system of BluelUbbouism for the world. It is a
mere movement— a passing wave, which will subside
while we remain stable. As for the C.E.T.S., we are
building up a sterner element than that can ever, and
are fostering a non-denominational fellowship between
various elements which no other system could come to

fraternise, while the discipline and organisation of our
Order is out of sight ahead of others in its power to

utilise even the poorest elements of society."'

Of course while writing the foregoing, the brother
would admit that he regarded the Blue Ribbon
movement as doing great good in the meantime, and
such as will leave some permanent lesults after the
blue badge is no more seen.

The Ilimalyan 2emj>eranee- Banner ia a nicely con-
ducted half-anna (three farthings), monthly Temper-
ance and Good Templar paper, published as its name
indicates,in the North of India. The editor is a private
soldier

—

a Good lemplar—and a series of articles is

running through its columns -relating the story of
the introduction of the Order into our Indian Empire,

The Watchword has in articles, and I have onco
before in my " Notes," demonstrated the alcoholic
character of the much advertised cure-all Hop Bitters.

A Tasmanian paper to hand devotes an article to the
exposure of this so-called sovereign remedy " for

all the ills," &c. The editor states that
the Colonial Government Analyst found 20
per cent, of pure spirit in the sample submitted to
him, aud it is officially stated that any " confectioners,
fruiterers, and other unlicensed persons, will row
render themselves to a fine of £50,*' if they sell the
compound in question without a licence !

An Indianapolis paper says,—"The Hon. J. M
Townsend (colored member), has as perfect a choice
of language and as clear cut and forcible a style
as any member. * In a few words he can say more than
some men in a long speech. " The "Hon Member "

referred to has for time been a Good Templar.

Bro. Rev. George Noble, S.D.G.W.C.T., ha^just insti-

tuted another Lodge under the jurisdiction of our G.L.
of Newfoundland,

The Devonshire Regiment in India is well looked
after. It has at work in it two Lodges, a Juvenile
Temple, and a Temperance society.

There always seem to be some of our regimental
Lodges on the move. During one month tbe"/<"7//<< of
nearly a dozen of our Lodges in India was changed.

A Norwegian brother, a Mr. Alfred Christiansen, is

the superintendent of the useful and comfortable
Sailors' Rest at Singapore.

J.W.S.
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Sister Rose A. Read.—The Medehamstede Lodge.

'Peterborough, has sustained a severe loss by the death
. of Sister Rose A. Read, which occurred on April 23, at

the early age of 21. She was an earnest and true worker
in imr cause, gladly rendering her services for any
occasion, and one who had by her cheerful disposition

won the regard of all who knew her She was in-

terred in the Peterborough Cemetery on the 25th ult.

The members of her Lodge are taking stops to erect a

suitable monument to her memory as a token of their

regard and esteem

.

Sister Lizzie Paling—On April l", Sister Lizzie

Paling, of the Broxtowe Lodge, Basford, near Notting-

ham,passed peacefully away to the Better Land at the

early age of 1!1 years. She had been a quiet but con-

sistent member for nearly two years. Her sweet dis-

position and readiness to do what she could, endeared

her to all with whom she came in contact. Several

sisters visited her regularly during her illness, and
were present at the closing scene in the cemetery. It

is a fact worthy of note that, although the Broxtowe
Lodge has been in good workiDg order for 13 years, the

death of our sister is the first we have recorded, and
never, in the history of the Lodge, until last Monday,
have we been called upon to fol'ow the remains of a

member to the graveside.—S.S.

Bro. ». P. Sutherland, G.L.L-The funeral of

Bro. G. Suthe land, whose, demise we announced last

week, took place on Monday afternoon, April 27, at

Kecsal Green. Cemetery. It had been arranged that

the body should be taken into St. Mary's Church,

Bryanston-square, and here the funeral cortege arrived

about a quarter to 2. It consisted of an open funeral

car containing the coffin of polished elm, and bearing

the inscription, " George Panl Sutherland,

born December 25, 1819, died April 21, 18S5."

It was covered with wreaths and other floral

emblems from members of the deceased's

family, and other friends. A handsome wreath in

a glass frame, and hearing the inscription " West End

of London Lodge, I.O.G.T., in memory of our beloved

brother, George Sutherland," was much admired. In

the centre of the coffin was placed the Good Templar

regalia of the deceased in accordance with his dying

request. Following the funeral car were eight mourn-

ing coaches containing the following:—First each—
Mrs. George Sutherland, the widow, and Messrs. W.
Sutherland, John Sutnerland, and Montagu Suther-

land, sons ; Mrs. M. Robinson, and Mrs. Jinks,

• daughters of deceased. Second— Mr. Robinson and

Mr. Jinks, sons-in-law ; Mrs. Swadling, mother-

in-law ; Mrs. W. Sutherland, Mrs. John Suther-

land and Miss A. Sloan. Third—Mrs. Bevis, Miss

Robinson and grandchildren. Fourth—deputation
from the Middlesex District Lodge, including Bro. W.

Winton, D.C.T ; Sister Gibson, D.V.T. ; B o. J. II. R.

Moloney, W.D.S.; Bro. W. Rains, W.D.Chap ;
and Bro.

E. C. Lambert, W.D.M. The remaining coaches con-

veyed deputations from directors of the Portman

Chapel Building Society, from Fitzroy Teetotal

Association, and from St. Mary's Temperance Society.

There were also a large number of cabs containing

friends connected with the Temperance movement,

who had thus assembled to pay the last tribute

o£ respect to the memory of the deceased.

At the church the corpse was met by the Hon. arid

Rev. Canon Leigh, the Rev. J. R. Higgle, Rev. F.

Jomini, and the Rev. J. J. Langhani, took part in the

funeral service. At the close of the reading of the

lesson the hymn "Brief life is here our p ruon was

sung. At the conclusion of the service a procession

was formed, the Metropolitan Teetotal Brass Baud

leading the way, followed by the banner and mem-

bers of the committee of the Original Dauntless

Teetotal Society. Then came the hearse and

mourning coaches, succeeded by a large num-

ber of Good Templars from all parts of London.

The procession was marshalled by Bro. J. W. Jones,

D.E.S., assisted by Bros. A. J. White, of the Jabez

Burns.and R. Bird, of the West London Pioneer Lodges.

The route was via York-street and Harcourt-str. et, to

the Marylebone-road. where a halt was made to allow

the Good Templars to take up their position immedi-

ately in front of the cir containing the cofhn ihe

procession then moved on through Chapel-street and

Praed-street. and by way of Westbourne-terrace

where it was joined by the banner and members of

the John Clifford Lodge, and the Harrow-road, to

Kensal Green Cemetery, where it arrived shortly after

4 o'clock. The service ai, the grave was conducted by

the Rev. J. R. Diggle. the burial service of

the Established Church being used. Previous to the

closing prayer, the hymn "For ever with the Lord

was snng, after which Bro. Winton briefly addressed

the immense gathering assembled, nearly 1.0UU per-.ms

beingpresent.Inspeikiog of the deceased, Bro.Winton

remarked that his manner of life for years past was

known to them, and they could say that that life was

• not an idle one, but one of earnestness and

labour In the workshop and in the street,

in the hall and the open air, wherever

work was to be done to bless his fellow-men

the voice of George Sutherland was heard. They

could imagine they heard his voice and gazed up,.;.

his countenance. It was his great desire that his

country should be free from what he conceived to be

go away more and n

object of their niissi

others from falling,

of Jesus" was then s

its greatest curse. He was sure that all present would

express their deep sympathy with the bereaved ones,

that the widow might look forward to the time when

she should be re-united with him, and that the

children might follow in his footsteps, determined to

carry on the great work in which he had been en-

gaged. The Good Templars present, he trusted, would

ire determined to carry out the

l, to save the fallen and prevent

The hymn " Save in the Arms'

u ^ng, and the Rev. J. R. Diggle hav-

ingprononnced the Benediction.thegathering dispersed.

The funeral arrangements were conducted by Bro. H.

Shary. , , . ,

From Tl\e Indicator we learn that the deceased had

suffered for eight, years from cancer, which was the

cause of his death, and for nearly a fortnight before

his decease had been unable to take any solid food

Bro. Sutherland was a native of Stirhng, N.B., of

which town his grandfather was at onetime provost.

Having the misfortune to lose both his parents before

he was 10 years old, he was early left to his

own resources. Before attaining the age of man-

hood he came to London, where he has resided ever

since. When the Chartist agitation broke out, he

threw himself into the movement with his accustomed

enthusiasm, and his ability as an orator, coupled with

his indomitable zeal, speedily brought him into promi-

nence as one of the leading spirits of that movement.

He took an energetic part in organising the "monster

petition," and was so concerned by its rejection by the

House of Commons, that he declared lie would nevei

si"n another petition to that House—a reso

lution which he adhered to for many years,

until his son succeeded in inducing him to attach

his name to one in favour of Sunday closing.

With the decline of the Chartistagitation, the deceased

retired from activo political life, and devoted his

energies to the promotion of the Temperance reform.

There is scarcely a hall in or near London in which his

rugged eloquence has not been heard on the total ab-

stinence question, to the advocacy of which his even-

ino-s were entirely devoted. Iu conjunction with his

frfend, Mr. G. Chappie, he has during the summer

months conducted a Temperance meeting in Hyde

Park.on Sunday mornings, and has assisted well nigli

every Temperance organisation.

At the Middlesex District Lodge on April 25, Bro. J.

Hilton, W.D.Tr., moved the following resolution :

" That 'this District Lodge records its sense of the loss

sustained by the Good Templars and the cause of

Temperance by the decease of Bro. George Sutherland,

whose high Christian character, ardent love of our

Order, and devoted labours for the various branches of

the Temperance cause, endeared him to a large circle of

friends. This District Lodge also begs to express its

deep and Bincere sympathy with the Worthy District

Counsellor, and all the relatives of the deceased, in

their sorrow and bereavement." Bro. W. Parncutt,

P W D Co seconded, and the resolution was passed in

silence, and the W.D.Ch. offered prayer for the

bereaved family.

IN MEMORIAM.
GEORGE SUTHERLAND.

Buried in Kensal Greek Cemetery,

April 27, 1885.

After labour there is rest
;

Oh I lay him gently down ;

He has heard the glad behest,
" Come hither,—wear the cro in."

Past are sorrow, grief, and care,

His dark and wintry days ;

Spring is here, hh spring si fair,

Of endless peace and prii'c.

Spring's bright buds and blossoms wave

In fragrmce o'er his tomb-
Friends, around this open grave

There's nought of dread nor doom.

All is peaceful joy and rest

;

Ohl lay him gently down.

He has heard the glad behest,

" Come hither—wear the crown.''

Thomas H. Lewis..

He Didn't Recognise the Obligation.—When
General "Bob" Toombs, of Georgia, goes up to Atlanta

on one of his periodical sprees he throws off all his

Southern dignity and becomes for the time being

" hail fellow, well met," with everyone. Recently he

sprinkled a little red over the town in the company

of an aspiring young legislator, separating from him

in a wee hour of the night. The next day the

General met his whilom acquaintance in the lobby

of the Markham House, the latter approaching him

with a gracious bow, and saying, "Good morning,

General : how do you do to-day ?
" The General took

no notice of the remark, but tnrne 1 and looked out of

the window. "Why, General," resumed the other,

" don't you remember me ? I was with you last

nio-ht"—" Well, 6ir, what of it? " roared the old war-

horse,' turning upon him wrathfully. " Am I to
'

HOME MISSION WORK.

Shaftesbury.—Under the auspices of Shaftesbury

Lodge, a three days' Mission was held in the Temper-

ance Hall, conducted by Bro. the Rev. A. 9. Mar-

ment, the first meeting being held on April IS, Bro.

J. Wescott, D.T. for Dorset, presiding. On Sunday

two sermons were preached Oy Bro. Marmen, tin

irmon in the evening being based on the wcrds

There is death in the pot." On Monday at 6 p.m. a

meeting for children was held, presided over by Bro.

E.Yates, D.S.J.T., and at 8 p.m. Bro. Itarotent gave

his farewell address, subject, " A Bit of Both Sides."

Bro. Marment at each of the rncetinge always brought

to the front the principles of our beloved Order, and

most earnestly recommended their adoption.

Huddersfield.—On Tuesday evening, April 11,

about 70 members connected with New Hope and Har-

mony Lodges, assembled to witness and take part in the

formation'of a new Lodge in the New Connexion

School-room, Bro. E. C. Cocker, W.D.S.. presided, until

Bro. Rev. H. J. Boyd, D.C.T., of Sheffield, arrived, when

13 persons were initiated into the Order ;
five were

admitted by c.c. and one as an associate. The officers

were elected and installed by Bro. Bojd,

as follows :—W.C.T., Bro. John Shcard ;
W.Y.T.,

Sister E. Firth; W.S., Bro. F. Netherwood.

Bro. John Whitaker was recommended as D.L.

It was resolved that the name of the Lodge should be

the " Village Rescue," and that the night of meeting

be Tuesday at 7.30. Bro. Bojd said he hoped that the

only rivalry between the Lodges there would be in

their love for God and man, and the desire to do good

among the people. Addresses were also given by Bros.

Shaw, Goodyear, Wood, and Cocker.

Liverpool. — A week's mission was held by the

Royal S'andard Lodge from April 13 to 18, with very

fair results. The siriging was led by a good choir com-

posed of members and friends of the cause, and the

following is a list of the speakers :—Monday, Mr. B.

Richardson ; Tuesdiy, Bro. Morris Jones, D.E.D.,

S.W. Lancashire ; Wednesday, Bro. R. Williams,

D.C.T., S.W. Lancashire; Thursday, Mr. William

Thorne ; Bro. J. B. Collings. G.W.Sec. ;
and Saturday,

Rev.E. Eslick, a missionary, just returnid from India.

Bro. J. M'Craiken, L.D. of the Lodge, presided each

evening. The speakers were listened to with great

attention, and several persons promised to join the

Lodge. A goodly number signed the pledge and put

on the blue ribbon.

Sooth Durham. -On April 13, under the auspices

of the Lady Boyne Lodge, Bro. J. Wrathall, Honic

Mission agent, delivered a stirring address in the

P.M. Chapel. Langley Moor, on " Moral Suasion and

Political Action." There was a fair attendance. The

meeting was presided over by Mr. Willis, Wes'ejan

minister. On Tuesday and Wednesday, April 11 and

15, Bro. Wrathall paid a visit to B'andor. Colliery,

where, through tho kindness of the trustees, the New
Connexion Chapel was placed at his disposal. The

meetings were announced by a distribuiion of trac's

from house to house. The members of Mount Beulah

Lodge also mustered in strong force and sang through

the place, which drew together largo audiences to

listen to the earnest, appeals of the lecturer. Bros. T.

Leokonby and T. Holmes presided each evening re-

spectively. A speoial Lodge session was held at the

close of the meeting, when Bro. Wrathall occupied

the chair.

Bedfordshire.—Bro D. Y. Scott has just com-

pleted an interesting and successful week's work in

the County of Beds. On April 20 he addressed a public

meeting in Trinity School-room, Bedford, presided

over by the Rev. Mr. Pilling, who, along

with others gave in his name to join

the Order. At the close of the meeting, a mem-
bers' meeting was held, when Bro. Scott answered

many questions, and gave an address. Onthe21st

the Superintendent of Heme Mission Workaddressed

a public meeting at Ampthill, and at the close met
the members, when a useful and interesting session

was held. On the 22nd Bro. Scott again addressed

a publio meeting at Bedford, also presiding at a special

Lodge session where. he initiated several candidates.

The next day he presided over a conference at

Leighton Buzzard, and addressed a public meeting

held in the Corn Exohange at the termination of

which initiating candidates at a Lodge session. On
tho 21th Bro. Scott, at Dunstable, addressed

a conference of members and non-members at 3 p.m.,

and at eight spoke at a large public meeting in the

Corn Exchange, presided over by the Mayor. He also

met the members iu conference at the olose. The
meetings have all been well attended, and the best

results are anticipated. The desire on the part of the

brethren at the places visited is that Bro. Scott should

Boon return, while the friends who are working the

Gospel Temperance Society in three of the towns

visited, have signified their willingne.sjto contribute to

our Mission Fund, if Bro. So .tt will give them a night.

Food Adulteration.—Mr. Cassall lecturing at the

Health Exhibition said :
" Homoeopathic Cocoas are well

named as they contain the smallest, quantity of Cocoa.
orse turning upon him wiathttilly. " Am I to he named as they contain the smallest quantity nti^ocoa.

Iblio-ed to recognise every stupid fool who gets drunk Cadbcrv's Cocoa is guaranteed pure, and we recommend

with me ?
" the Pub"° to bu 5' n0 other.—[Advt.]
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G.W.C.T.—Joseph Malins, ) G.L. Offices, 18, Con-
G.W.Seo.—J. B. Collikgs, ( greve St., Birmingham
G.S.J.T.—Mrs. Lydia A. Walshaw, 30, Elmfield,

Savile Park, Halifax.

Home Mission Department,
Superintendent.—D. Y. Scott, G.L. Offices, 18

Congreve-st., Birmingham.
Agent for Northern Area.—John Wrathall, 7,

Baldwin-street, Hawcoat, near Barrow-in-Furness.

Military District.
D.C.T.—Quarter-Master-Sergt. 0. G. L. Jones

Adjutant-General's Office, Colchester.
D.S.J.T.—Sergt. J. Shrives, 1st Bedford Regiment,

Colchester.

W.D.Sec :—E. R. Smith, 19, Hearn-street, Newport,
Isle of Wight.

Naval District.

D.C.T.

—

James Rae, 2, Ziczan-street, Oxford-road,

D.S.J.T.—William Andrews, 85, Wellington-street,
Woolwich.

W.D.S.—William Davey, 38, Skinner-street, New
Brompton, Kent.

G.W.C.T.'s OFFICIAL NOTICES.

Members are cautioned against James Kelly, an
Irishman, age about 10, stoutly built, states he is a
member of Pioneer Lodge. Wolverhampton, and was
last seen in Blackpool. He has the current password,
and usually says he has obtained work, bnt will not be
paid till the end of the week, and requires a little assis-

tance in the meantime, Sec.

(Signed) Joseph Malins, G.W.C.T.
April 22, 1885.

Narrow Escape of Juvenile Templars fbom
A Fire.—Bro. H. Browne, P.W.D.Co., writes :—It

may be interesting to know that, at a disastrous fire

which took place at Mr. E. Maynard's coffee-house,

Hoxton, on Thursday morning, April 23, at 5 o'clock,

three little members of the Bedford Juvenile Temple
had a very narrow escape from being burnt to death.
They were rescued with much difficulty, as the flimes

had got hold of the entire building and there was
very little time t j get them out of the upper portion
of the premises. A valuable library of 200 volumes,
collected, by the Sons of Progress, who hold their

meetings at Mr. Maynard's, was unfortunately de-

stroyed by tbe fire.

"Bros. Malins and Eklund at Hoxton Hall.—
At the Hoxton Hall, on Sunday night, an excep-
tionally interesting gathering took place, under the

presidency of Mr. John Hughes, CO., when speeches
were delivered by Bro. J. Malins, G.W.C.T., and Bro.

Oskar Eklund, of .Stockholm, R.W.G.M. Bro. Eklund
said the fame of Hoxton Hall and of Mr. Noble's work
there had reached Sweden, where the blue ribbon was
worn by between 20.000 and 30,000 persons, and
where there were 40,000 Good Templars. It was
spreading to Lapland, where the natives pinned the
blue ribbon on their clothes of skin. He presented
the fraternal greetings of the Swedish teetotalers to

their friends at Hoxton. Bio. Malins stated that Bro.

Eklund had also started the Blue Ribbon Movement in

Finland, whence some of his converts had gone to St.

Petersburg, and the cerulean badge was now seen in

the city of the Czirs. He spoke of Temperance pro-

gress in Sweden, where the public-houses closed at S

p.m. in summer, at 7 p.m. in winter, and at (i on
Saturdays ; in Belgium, where the coffee-house

movement was progressing ; in Holland, where the
grocer's spirit-licences, 10.000 in number, were
abolished ; and in Switzerland, where Temperance
ambulanciers were organised for rescue work. At the
close, Mr. Occomore presented a hearty vote of thanks
to the speakers, who were listened to with evident
interest,

REMARKABLE DISAPPEARANCE
Of all Dirt from everything

By using Hudson's Extract of Soap.

REWARD !

Purity, Health and Perfect Satisfaction by its regular use

N.B.
It ia a PURE DRY SOAP in fine powder, and lather

freely in Hot or Cold Water.
Refuse Imitations—Insist upon HUDSON'S.

tt.L. NEGRO MISSION COMMITTEE.
The following sums have been received for the 1885

collection up to April 25th.

lodges.

Carlton 2 (i

Citizen 2
King'n Cross Excelsior 2 G
Myrtle Grove .>. 5
Bright Propped 6
Kelvedon 5
Speed Ye Well 5
Richmond Hill 10
Pennington . 10 G
Edward Moore 030
New Cross Excelsior 16
Carshalton Rainbow 3 1
Margaret MuCurry 10
Silent Dew 14 6
Bethel 10
Welcome Home ... 1
Golden Rule 4
William Wilberforeo 2 G
Walmer Castle 4
Good Hope ... ... 5
Sway 3
Friendship and Unity 5
Missing Link 10
Caxton 5
Starof St. l^eots 13 (i

Determination G
Tiverton 10 6
Ark of Safety 15
County Palatine ... 1 1
Stephen Percy 12
Primitive Star ... 11
Horner 4 5
Beacon 10
Protector 2 6
No Retreat 5
Sheffield Bethel 5

JUVENILE TE
Shield of Truth 15
Victoria 2
Eastwood Rosebud 4 3
Rickmansworth 10
Bohemia 2 (i

Queen of the Tamar 6 3
Earnest Workers 13
Young Gleaners 3
ExceUor (Senior) 11
Advance 4
Young Determination 3 G
Orphanage Rosebud 11 1
HopeofScilly 8
Aenon 11
Brightest Star 4
Safe and Strong .. 14
Hope of Golden Sti earn ... 15
Mayflower 7 7
Hope of the Star 1 5 (i

Stratford 8 4
Beacon Light 10
Hope to Conquer ... 11
Hope of Hinckley ... 10 2

The Books offered as prizes have been sent to all c
tributors of 10s. and over. The Committee will send a
book to all who prumplhi remit the sums named, although
the stipulated time has expired.

Lizzie Osboun,
Hon. Sec.

59, Raglan-road, Bishopston, Bristol.

RECEPTION TO BRO. EKLUND.
Finding that our R.YV'.G. Marshal, Bro. Oscar Ek-

lund, G.YV.Sec. of -Sweden, was spending a few days in
Birmingham, the officials of our Order, of the Bir-
mingham Gospel Temperance Union, and of the Bir-
mingham Auxiliary of the United Kingdom Alliance
jointly invited Bro. Eklund to tea with the Executive
Committees and leading spirits of the three
organisations at the Garden Restaurant on
Monday.April 20. A very pleasant gathering resulted;
and after an excellent tea Bro. E. L. Tyndale was
voted to the chair, when he suitably spoke, ana called
upon Bro. Malins, G.WtC.T., who made a few introduc-
tory remarks in reference to Bro. Eklund and his
work. Bro. Eklund was then called upon, and spoke
about three-quarters of an hour ; tracing the birth of
Temperance effort in Sweden many years ago; its

subsequent developments of Good Templary and
Blue Ribbonism"; the Gottenberg licensing
system, &c. The exposition was delivered with

implicity, clearness and wit which charmed
all present, and was very heartily cheered. At its

close Bro. T. C. Lowe, B.A., Principal of Handsworth
Academy ; Bro. John Hark, B.A., and others asked
questions, Sec, and Bro. Hussey, Agent and Sec. of the
U. K. Alliance, moved a hearty vote of thanks and of
warm greeting to the Swedish Temperance workers.
This was seconded by Bro, Goodchild, Organising Sec.
of the Blue Ribton Gospel Temperance Union, and
Bro. the Rev. S. Knell, See. of the Midland Temper-
ance League, (who, we regret to announce, died the
Saturday following), supported the motion, which waB
adopted with great heartiness.

Prize Pictorial Rkadincs for Lodges, Temples
Bands of Hope, &c, in packets A and B, containing
twenty different kinds. Price 6d. each packet, poBt free
from John Kempster and Co,, 3, Bolt Court, Fleet-street
London, E.O.—AdvtI

'' A Vote for a Vote."—Allow me to endorse
"J.A.C.V letter ? It would be possible to carry a direct
veto measure by the extorted votes ifM.Ps returned
by Templar " balance-men" and then find the measure
operative in very few districts indeed. If I, a pro-
hibitionist, and interested only in prohibition, vote
for one hostile or indifferent, I give my vote for
nothing

; but I may bo interested in other questions
and so give my vote for something. Here comes in
the hollowness of the vote for vote principle. At the
G.L. members are know-nothings (to adopt an Ameri-
can party nomenclature) ; they know nothing of
politics except in relation to the liquor traffic At
home they are. most of them, interested also in other
questions. It is a matter for individual consciences of
the practical relative importance of things. But you
can tell "J.A.C." that the gin and beer interest have put
on the vote for vote sorrow for some time.—L.
Thompson, Bridgwater.

Political Action.—The double number of the
Watchword has cheered me, and I think others,
especially with reference to the debate in G.L. upon
our political work as an Order. As a voter in my
town I have had repeated pressure put upon me to
join the local Liberal Association, but I have declined,
because I think this vote for vote principle, the burn-
ing question of the day for all true Temperance
reformers. I will just shew you how onr
opponents in the Christian Church have applied
this principle in this town. Frjm the fact
that every school - room in the town has
been closed against our Good Templar Lodge, their -

only excuse at least that they have given us, is that
ours being a political organisation would be against
their interests as a church, the plain facts beingsimply
these—that we have malsters, brewers, and public-ins
who are trustees aud deacons in our various religious
bodies. I think, Bir, that this is the vote for vote
policy with a vengeance. I think it is high time fur
ub to fling party politics to the winds, and stand
united as one man to trample under foot this greatest
scourge of humanity.—T. W. Harvey.E.D.. Sudbury,
Suffolk.

Notes on Grand Lodge Session—Not being
able to attend G.L. Session I have been looking
through the account of the proceedings in the
Watchword. As an old Good Templar permit me to
say how glad I am to see the wise recommendation
relative to the Military Lodges. The attempt to detach
them from their own Military District Lodge caused
the late regrettable incident in connection with the
Military and Naval brethren. I read also with interest
the debate about the Scotch Lodge. Surely the deci-
sion come to does not mean that members are to be
forced upon them that they do not want. For if that
is the theory, of what use is the proposition of mem-
bers aud the handing round of the ballot box > I hope
that the members of the Scotch Lodge will still exer-
^,e their lawful freedom and make use of the lawful
d constitutional means at their disposal to prevent

the intrusion of any person not agreeable to the mem-
bers.—W. Hugh Phipps, Captain R.N., P.D.C.T.
[We can hardly allow the remarks of our esteemed
;o. Captain Phipps to pass without a word or two.
is advice may hardly appear to some to be in com-

plete harmony with the spirit of the Order, although
we are sure Bro. Phipps so intends it. No one wishes

y objectionable persons to be fori ed upon any Lodge,
and the ballot is our protection

; but it is contrary to
the spirit and fundamental principles of the Order
systematically to exclude persons because of race,
colour, or creed. The ballot may only be used in ac-
cordance with these fundamental principles. This

declared when our R.W.G.L. was re-organised; and
been endorsed by all true Good Templars. The

foundation, key-stone, eseence, and life of Good
Templary are inseparable from the great principles

human brotherhood and equality. Those who
do not like this are free to go outside, indeed they

not Good Templars
; and those who violate this

principle in conduct, ipso facto leave the Order
; they

der away from the foundation, so to speak, and
efore it must follow that they no longer

upon it; and not being upon the foundation,
they are off it

;
and being outside that which essen-

tially constitutes Good Templary, they are outside the
Order, and are no longer Good Templars. But we are
sure that neither do our Scotch brethren wish to
violate these principles, nor does Bro. Captain Phipps
desire so to advise them.

—

Ed.]

Local Board Elections.—Bros. Jos. Hopper and
J. Thompson, of the Dare to be True Lodge, Felling
have been successfully returned for the second time'
members of the Felling Local Board. Bro. Hopper
being a member of the Local and School Boards,
also a member of the Board of Guardians.

Bro. Rosdottom is now open tor engagements to speak
and sing —100, Pool Stock, Wigan, Lancas,

—

Advt,
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A TEMPERANCE INDUSTRIAL AND
FINE ART EXHIBITION.

As we briefly announced last week, a Temperance

Industrial Exhibition was held in the school-room of

the Presbyterian Church, Boiough-road, London, S.E.,

from Tuesday, April 21, to the following Saturday

inclusive, and, so far as the attendance goes, was an

unqualified success. The exhibition was organised by

the E. and M Surrey District L"dge, with Bro. C.

Tinhorn, W.D.S., as president of the committee, and

Bro. W. E. Hooper as hon. secretary. Meetings of

the committee were held weekly from the beginning

of the year, and we think the District Lodge is to be

congratulated upon having brethren to serve them so

faithfully and enthusiastically in an effort that was

regarded as, and proved, a very great undertaking. The

room, although large and the best to be had, was not

at all a suitable one for the purposes required of it,

but the transformation effected by Bros. Shepheard,

Edwards, Woollacott, Reeves, and others, in the way
of decoration, tended to take off any glaring defects,

bo that strangers possibly did not notice the imper-

fections.

The exhibition each day was opened as follows :

April 21.—Hymn, " Now let us raise our Hymn of

Adoration"; prayer, Rev. n. Mackenzie; address, Mr. J.

O'Connor Power, M.P. Vote of thanks proposed by

Bro. C. Pinhorn. April 22.—Hymn, " Work for the

night is coming "
;

prayer, Bro. the Rev. \V. II.

Tickell ; address, Mr. J. A. Partridge. Vote of thanks,

Bro. J. Hodges, W.D. Co. Prof. T. Rogers. M.P., who
was to open the exhibition on this day, failed to put

in an appearance, and sent no word of explanation.

April 23.—Hymn, " Give us, O Lord, true faith "
;

prayer, Bro. the Rev. W. Hobbs ; address, Mr. A.

C. Gibbs. Vote of thanks Bro. J. Woollacott, D.E.D.

April 21.—Hymn, " Thy mercy, Lord, we humbly
eetk "; prayer, Bro. W. Mildon, W.D.Ch.; addr<sso-<.

Bro. J. Malins, G.W.C.T.; Bro. Oskar Eklund,

R.W.G.M., and Sister Gray, of Antwerp. Vote

of thanks, Bro. N. W. Hubbard; D.C.T. Bro. Hooper, the

Seoretary at the opening ceremony on the Thursday,

explained that Mr, L. Mclver, who was advertised to

be present on that day, was prevented from coming,

and instead had forwarded a donation of ten guineas

from himself and Mrs. Mclver towards the objects of

• the exhibition. Among other distinguished visitors who
attended during the week were Bro. John Kcmpster,

G.E.S., and Bro. E . Wood, G.W.Tr.

Beside the very many exhibits as usually found in

similar exhibitions,there were a number of competitions

having peculiarinterest for teetotalers,one,a well drawn

county map of Great Britain, shewing only towns,

villages, &o., without any liquor establishment, creat-

ing a great deal of amazed comment. This map was

from the hands of Sister Miss Minnie Heffill, of the

Palmerston Lodge, Wimbledon, and who is not yet 17

years old. Our sister is to be complimented upon her

patience and research, which we feel sure must have

been sorelv tried in the compilation of such a work.

There was also a display of Lodge Charters—a prize

- bein°- offered for the best framed and the best written.

This section was judged by the G.W.C.T., as was also

the very amusing and instructive competition of ''The

beet Worthy Cbief Templar in a 15 minutes' debate,"

which was held in the chapel before a large audience.

Great interest was also centred in the reading and

reciting contests, for which prizes and certificates of

merits were also offered. We may mention here that

the certificate of merit was an original.and a handsome

and appropriate design, and was greatly ad

Among the loan collections

lent by Bro. J. Malin

with Bro W. Mildon as the presiding genius ; an electric

battery and the weighing machine. A programme of

recitals and vocal and instrumental music was also

arranged each evening under the direction of Bro. T.

J. Brown ; Sister E. 31. Hobbs. R.A.M.. giving valuable

assistance by rendering the accompaniments.

Besides those brethren mentioned above, valuable

aid was rendered in the general arrangements

by Bro. X. W. Hnbbard. D.C.T., Bro. T. Hnmphreys,
W.D.M., Bro. F. W. Lewis. P.D.S.J.T., Bro. T. G.

Fellows, D.A.S., Bro. H. Eikin?, V.D., Bro. W. H.
Humphreys and Bro. Heffill.

numerous articles

G.W.C.T., and included the

model'of the Good Templar Lifeboat : raoJel of monu-

ment erected in Plymouth to Bro. Rev. H. Wheeler,

P.W.G.Ch. ; framed photo of hall in Birmingham where

the Good Templar Order was first planted in England
;

the gavel of the Lodge in the regiment entirely de-

stroyed at Isandnla, found on the field ;
three silver

trowels used in opening Good Tempi;-- u

photo of R.W.G.L. Representatives, 1878

halls.

ELECTION INTELLIGENCE.

Torquay Division, East Devon.—Bro. W. Easter-

brook, Assistant Superintendent, writes :—TheD.E.S.
of this part is up and doing the electoral work. On
Thursday last, April 23, a conference was held at

Paignton of L.E.S.s and others to consider what
action we should take in the matter of a general elec-

tion. Representatives present were Bros. Braddeo,

D.C.T., Pike, D.E.S.,Lov2ll. Browse, Hole, Foxworthy,

and Easterbrook. It was resolved that a deputation

should wait on the proposed caniidate (Lewis

Mclver, Esq.) to ascertain his views on Temperance
Legislation generally. On April 25 the deputation

waited on him and asked the following questions :—

Are yon in favour, and will yon vote for Sir Wilfrid

Lawson's resolution ? To which he replied. " I will do

both." Are you in favour, and will you vote for a

measure for giving the ratepayers in any District a

direct veto on the issue or renewal of all licences for

the sale of intoxicating drink / "lam in favour of

every form of Temperance aotion, and would vote

for both Local Option and Local Control."

Are you in favour, and will you vote for the entire

closing of public-houses on Sundays ? " I would sup-

port all measures for that object, either for England

or counties, or if embodied in a board bill, so that

wherever the inhabitants are ready for it they should

be able to close the houses." Will you oppose any

measure for compensation to drink sellers ? " I see no

reason to compensate those who have been poisoning

the public so long, and am strongly against compensa-

tion in any form." Are you prepared to support a

measure for the suppression of grocers' and con-

fectioners' licences ? " I am. I should be

glad to do away with all of them." Wbat is your

opinion respecting club-houses, and if any restriction

should be placed on them ? "It is a grave question,

for if we attack the Working Men's Club, so called, so

we must those palatial ones in London and elsewhere.

But I Bhal 1 be prepared to support a measure for

regulating the clubs of both rich and poor." The
Liberal candidate for Ashburton division is also in

favour of Local Option and Sunday Closing. If we
can carry our Temperance men we shall have achieved

something for the cause of temperance.

St. Pancras.—The Liberal candidates for the East

and West divisions on Friday, April 24, received a depu-

tation fiom the representatives of the United King-

dom Alliance and other Temperance bodies. Their

views on Temperance legislation were clearly set

forth. The main point discussed was that of Local

Option, and both candidates are agreed that this

question will be officially treated by giving a direct

popular control to the ratepayers of She various dis-

tricts, reserving proper conpensation to legitimate

interests, each case being dealt with on its merits.

As to Sunday closing, Mr. Gibb and Mr. H. W. Law-
son urged that this was a question included in that of

Local Option, and that the power of closing public-

houses on Sundays should also be left to the decision

of the majority of the ratepayers in the districts.

In respect of grocers' licences, the candidates are fully

of opinion that they should be placed as all other

licences—namely, in the hands of the ratepayers.

Both Mr. Gibb and Mr. Lawson would not support

any private bills for the entire abolition of "off

licences."

;md

constitution of Decoy Bird Lodge recovered from

H.M.S. Eurydice ; regalia of the Right Worthy Grand

Templar ; American regalia used when the Good

Templar Order was introduced into England ;
Bro.

Malins' first G.W.C.T's. regalia presented by

the 17 Lodges existing in 1870 ; and a pair

of South American ox horns, &o. Various

other gentlemen also kindly sent curiosities which

proved great attractions. Bazaar stalls were arranged

by the oommittee and the South London Lodge,—

Sister Mrs. Humphreys being in attendance at the

first named, and Sisters Mrs. Woollacott and Mrs.

lard at the other. Sister M. B. Lane contributed to

the funds by her bouquets. Bro. G. Paddington was

a book salesman, and Sisters Mrs. Shepheard and Miss

Perritt were in charge of the refreshment department,

Tradesmen's stalls were provided by Sister Mrs.

Pull, regalia ; Mr. R. C. Bruce, oil cooking stoves ;
Bro

R. Hyde, birds' food ; Mr. G. Clutterbuck and Mr. R.

Adams. Altogether there were about 150 competitors

of all classes exhibiting over 500 articles of various

kinds, for which nearly 200 prizes and certificate

-

of merit were awarded.

Additional entertainment was found in Edison

talking machine—the phonograph: a fine art gallery

Miscellaneous.

Twenty-four Words and under ^IpawiIP
For every 3i* Words Additional 6d. S

Reductions on a series of consecntive insertions as follows

:

iS insertions as 10 26 as 21 ; 52 as 40. As these Advertm
nents are inserted at specially low rates Remittance mns

ccompany Order.

VNNERS (Pn
Sale, Hire, or

Banner Painters, Birniingha

i. Bannerettes and Flags, on
\pply. Leoo and Co., Practical

. iir,' lists free.

[Vspo-Gl of privately

For full pa

; Fringe, Se. ; business to bo
suit member and .v,f... I O I.T.-
Regalia, Watchwokd Oaice, Holt-

Loudon, E.C.

A1IDS TO TEMPERANCE ADVOCATES
testimony from 58 eminent urarogB printed on can

at box serving either 'is n-'K'S "i ;\ fumilv game.
" The Abstainer's Hand Book"
receipt of 13 stamps, by M<

opy of

of Si paces sent post free on
WlT.KINS ANM El.I.H, D.l'l'V.

THE HOUSE OF COMMONS ON STIMULANTS.
—A Pamphlet oa th is Mii.jft is in the press; send six penny

stamps for a copy to Bro. A. A. Beade, 9, York street Chambers,
Manchester. Special terms for quantities.

COFFEE PALACE ; supe
doing thorough good bnsinea

position second to none in Engl a

ICeknk, -10. Chancery i:m.\ E.C.

ur fittings and furniture
; beds alone p:iy :tll expanses
I ; long lease.—Apply, Mr. F*

good condition.—'Send particnli

Portnale-road,

Temperance Hotels.
Thrpe Line? 21ft. oei • in> l^a-fld. oar t

ILFRACOMBE.-Fostk

LONDON—lKSULI/8 rEilPERASOE flOTEL, 21, fiurtOIl

crescent, W.O. Comfortable accommodation. Patronised by
fl.L. Executive. Close to EiiPton, St. Pancras and King's Cross Ryu

LONDON -Trantbr Tkbpeeance Hotel, 7, 8 and 9,

niTl-'.: *';ili~-ri<|U:-ir,i. Barbican, City. E.C, near Afdersgate-stroe*,

Metropolitan Railway Station. Most central for business or
pleasure ; comfortable and homely ; charges 3trictly moderate;

EXTRAORDINARY
SALF. OF

15000 DOZEN SILK BROCADED

HANDKERCHIEFS
OXE SHILLING EACH.

R.
THOMPSON &
Stockport manufactun

CO. , the well-known
, havj now on hand the above

of their ivniM-faine.l Handkerchief:*, which are
praised throughout the laud for their cheapness and beauty,

and comiue direct fi-uiu the nruiufiii'tnry, the public will save
all intermediate profits They are handsomely brocaded in the
designs of Birds, Flowers, Kerns, etc., Arc, &c, and may be had
iu 30 DIFFERENT COLOURS including the latest, Are 28

inches square, thu? making thorn useful for eitheir neck or
pocket. Are a choice present for either lady or gentleman.
These Handkerchiefs have been supplied to the Queen's Palace

at Windsor, as well as to the hninble-t cottage in the land, and
the testimony of rich and poor alike is that never before was
such a large and nv/r.wV Handkerchief offered at the price.

We have received thousands of testimonials and renewed
ders, which we will gladly shew to anyone. So certain are we

that they will give satisfaction we guarantee to return J

t; I WAS sorry to hear of your wife's death, Mr.

Isaac," said a gentleman, entering' a clothing store.

—

"Ya,''saM Mr. Isaac, wiping away a tear ;
" she tied

letz efenw."—"Will the funeral take place to-mor-

row?"—"Ya, to-morrow afdernoon. Yon vant to

look at some fine clothing, Mr. Schmidt ?
"

T c

IT WILL PAY YOU *«*

O SEND to BOWERS Bros., 89, Blackfriara-

road, London, E.C, for any description of Printing.

10,000 Handhills, 14s. 6d. ; 1,000 Memorandums, 5s.

Paper Bags and all the multiform varieties of Trade
Printing. Cheapest and hest house in the trade.

GREAT REDUCTION.
PARCELS POST.

SPECIAL GOSPEL TEMPERANCE TRACTS
for Meetings and general distribution. 1,000, 4s. 6d.

500, 3s. 3d., with notice at back. Quantities, 3s. per 1,000

Posters, 20in. by 30in., 100, 9s. ; Window Bills, 4s. per to otl

100 in good Btyle. Pledge Cards and all requisites
|

complete

Send name and address and one stamp for eampb

i all - tback unsoiled, if not fully satisfied with them.

" Good Templars' Watchword" Coupon.
Name
Address

We guarantee to send one Handkerchief as adver-

tised above, on receipt of P O.O. for Is. or 13 stamps ;

two fur 2s. or 2i staiup3 ; ajx for 53. or CO stamps : twelve

for 9s. or 103 it-imps. Money to he returned if goods

fail to meet approval.
(Signed) R. THOMPSON & 00.

P. 0,0 ude payable at Ileaton bane Post Olflce

15. THOJIVSOS it CO.
Commercial Buildings, Stockport

BALLOONS! BALLOONS!!
Splendid figures of

PUNCH AM) JUDY,
Fifteen Feet nigh.

ALSO Life m /o Elephants, Oxen, Don-
keys, Zebras, Monster Birds, and Gro-

tesque Gigantic Men and Women, which fly

from ton to twenty miles, and txcito roars of

laughter when seen uaperin* in the air with

the agility of life ; likewise a very droll

figure of John Barleycorn in his barrel 12ft.

high.
Full particulars to f:ood Templars, Bands of

Hope. Temperance and ilala Committee-, on

application to BEN ILLl.NtiWOllTH, 3, Rebecca-street, City-

road. Bradford, Yo
'

BRASS, REED. STRING, and DRUM and FIFE
BANDS, PIANOKJKTBB and HARMONIUMS at Whole.

sale Prices, at J.Moore's, liuxtun-rosd, Uuddersfleld. Price,

with Drawings of every instrument, post free. Music for any

kind uf Band. Bandineu's Caps.

Navy, and Rifle Corps,

aken in Exchange.

CORNS AND BUNIONS.—A gentleman, many
years tormented with Corns, will be happy to afford

he information by which he obtained their

moval in a short period, without pain orincon-

Forward address on a utainped envelope to C.

|TtLa't
a

eTfor
B
al"cUss'eTo

S

f work. " OntorTiSt return Port ' oV Potts",' Esq., Ware, Herts. This i« no quack imposture
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VISITORS' GUIDE.
PRE-PAID TERMS FOR INSERTION,

Qiartor .....One Line Is. <Jd. rwo Lines 8b. Od.

Half.Tear ..,_„ „ St). Od. h 6s. Od.

Year „ 6s.0d, „ 10a. Od.

OotwpQBdentt ui'ould ftiw»y» Btacu on what nijtht the Lodge
meet*. When no hour in stated the Lodge mceia at 8 p.m.

Lodge SteCi'owri'.is plenie note that wo do not aend receipts t>v

payment of subscriptions : tho appearance of the announcement;
lor the n/riofl paid ."or holne a sufficient acknowledgment.

dulwrlptioriB iaay curnrnerice at any data and mast be pre-paid

Post Ofilce Orders payable to Johk Kemp-itsr, at "Ladgato*
Ircns" office.

METROPOLITAN LODGES.
MONDAY.

anner of Peace. 3, Perce-street, Tottenham Court-rd. 815.
Bt-lgrave Eaton Church *ehn<drnnrn.. Cin>lino-^treet. PImlico

City of London. AMers?ate School-, 131, AbW^ate-slreet, E.O.

Gratihi.V. 1, Wall's Building. H wiii^r-.d. N.W. 8.15.

Lambeth Perseverance. 101, South Limbath-r.iad, 9.W. 815
Orango Branch. Con. School, St. Martin's-street, Leicester-sq.

entrance Lons-court. 8.15.

Prudential. Ebenezer Chapol, nackford-mad, BriUon-road
ana Olapham-road.

Reirina. Itritish Sehnol-rnoTQ, lr. s, Ken'i-jh T .wn-road.

Shamrock. Fhienix Co (Toe Tavern, -ID, W-.v K Mil.-r.l.. i.R. 8.15.

Vulcan. Temp. Hall. North-st... Kennimrton-rd., 8. IB. 8.15.

West End of London. Nutford Hall,lA,Niitford-pl
J
Ed

J
jware-r. 8.16

TUESDAY.
Albert Bond of Brotherhood. Temp. Hall, Bessou-st , New

Cross Gate,
freedom of London. st.Thoma.-.' Sch.,r.arone=9-rd.,Hacknoy-rd,

8.15.
Hackney Mission. MorW Hall, Maro-stroct, Hiekney. 8.15

Hand of Friendship. Sh^relhVh Misi. Hall, Km^land-rd. 8.30.

Jabez Burn*. Lecture Hall, Ctmr.h. street, TMu'ware-rnad.

James Eaton. Mid.O].Sch.-rm.,Waterloo-st.,Cam)>erwfll-pk. 8.15.

Marlborough. Chap. Sch. Rid., Marlhro* Sq., College St., Chelsea

New Cross Excelsior Working Men s Coffee Tavern, Church-
stieet, Deptford.

"iotory Won. Fanc-st. Mission Room North-end id., Fulham.
Wellinst'*. Mission Hall, Kings-court, Borough, 3.E. 8 15.

WEDNESDAY,
Armoury. Norwood School.-*, Boufhall. 7.30.

Benjamin Franklia. Bon.-rm., St. Lake's Ch., Berwick-st., Oxford-
9t. 8.30.

Jehovah Jireh. Tenr... Hall, N'nth-street, Kenuuistou-road.
.1 oseph Payne. Christ Church Schl, Charlton-sfc., Somcra' Town.
Margaret. McCurrev.—Svdviev 1J -.11

.
L:.a^.;r-sirect. Chelsea.

Pride of Isledon Temp.Hall,Ch. Pi

The Mint. Mission Hall, Harro
THURSDAY.

Albert. Institute, 17, Wilkin-stve.-t, Kentish Town, N.W.
General Garfield. f'aiMdi-o-r.l. .School. t'UMliain-road.

Heart's Content, IditM. Hall, Ke .!-?. tr. et. Long Acre, 8.15,

HomertonNEopo. Gravel Pit t lir<p., Cliatham.pl,, Hsckney. 815
Hope of Higligate. St, Anne's Sch., Che;ter-pl., Highsrate N. Tu,

Hope or Streatham Iron Schoolroom., Lewin-rnad, Streatham.
Jn?. MK'urrey. Bedford Hall, Upper Manor-st., Chelsea.

Kew. Temperance Hall, (,'nmlii.rl:md place. Kew.
London Olive Branch, Lecture UaU, Kingsgato-st. Chapel
Holborn. 8.30.

Marlborough. Chap. Schl-rm., Marlboro'-^ ,Collo<re-=t .Chelsea.

Military Brothers. Temp. Hail, Oarbline-ftreet, Old Kent-road.

Palmeraou. St. George/a Hall, St. Goor-e s-road., Wimbledon.
Juv. Tom. 6. 15.

Progress St. Leonards Chapel, St. Leonards-street, Pimlico.

Royal Rescue. Tern]'. Hall, Roan-st., London-3t., Greenwich.
Shaftesbury Park. Prim. Met* School, Gravshott-road. 8.15.

Silver Street CotTeo Palace. Hi-lwtre t, Nottluj Hill-cate.

Tottenham Holdfast. Redhouse Cotfee Pal.,High-rd.,Tottenham
FRIDAY.

Bedford. Maberly Chap. Sell., Balls' Pond-rd., near Kingslaud

G. W. McCree. 3, Percy-street, Tottenham Court-road. 8.30.

John Bowen. Alliance Hall, Creek-road, Deptford.
Peckbam. Alberl Hall, Albert-roid, Pockhani Juv.Tein 6.30.

South London. Bible Christian Schoolroom. Waterloo-road, S.E

St. Pancras. Havelock Hall, Charlton-street, Eu&ton-road.

SATURDAY

.

Artisan. Mips, Hull, Caral.ndje Ho >th Bridge, Hackney. 7.30.

Cornerstone. fl.'J, Hicrh-strcct, Poplar, E
Farmhouse. Mi-nnn Lfall. 2J, New Cut, Blackfriara, 3.E.

G. W. Johnson, Temp. Hall. North St., K^nnington-road. 7.45

Henry Anst-ll. Wdlin^tnn Ila.ll, Upper-street, Islington.

Lincoln and Garfield. Mission Hall, fin, Neal si,, Long Acre.W.C.

Mile End. Cermaii Wtsk-van Thai. el, Commer cial-road.

BirHngh Myddl.-ton. 14, Spencer-.-treet, iro^vc'1-road. 8.15

St. Andrew's. Working Men's Institute, Belmore-3treet Wands-
worth-road.

Stockwtsll's Hope. Tho Institute, Stockwell Qv<

PaOVINClAL LODGES.
MONDAY.

AtnsRsnoT.—Aloershot. Mrs. Storold'* Soh.-rm , Albert-rd. 7.30

ALDEK3noT.—AshVale Sis.Cooksey s.Comml^sariat Bridg.
Bkightox.—Tloval Sussex, Bosses-street Mission Hall. 8.15.

Bbightos.—Amor Chri -ti. Fncds' Institute, Sllip-st. 8.15.

Blackpool.—Gniding Star. The Hall. Yorksbire-streot
Croyi-u.n.—Hope of Croydon,Church Path, North-end.
HEBEFOKD.—Star of Hope. Prim. Meth. Schools, East-street.

Lancaster.—Coonty Palatine. Templai-'s-rooms.Fnarspas. 7.30

Plymouth.—Plymouth. Hope Chapel Sol oolroom,Ebringtou-st.
ItALCLiFiE.—Radcliffe. G.T. Hall, Green-street. 7.80

TUESDAY.
Birmingham.—Sandford Model, St Saviour's Scli.,Fann-st. 7.45.

Bkiqhton.— Brighthelm'tuno. Conference Ball, Broad-st. 8.15

r.tJCKiN*iIIAM.— "rJii"kitii'h:im. Teniperance Hall. 7.30,

Cambridge —Loyal Cambridge.G.T, Mission Hall,Victoria-st9.15

Oullusioki'.—Chelmsford. Assembly Rooms.
Folkestone. Oassar s Camp. Oongregt School, Tontine-it.

Foots Cray.—Busy Bees. National Schools, Clmrch-road. 7.80

Gkfat YinMOOTH.—Good Hope, Bethel. Rodney-road, 7.45.

Hbktkobd.—Hope of Hertford. Wodeyau Schlrm , Ware-rd.
LEiCiSTER.--Excel~ior. Charles-street School-room. 7.30.

MAKCHEtTVit.—Tower of Refuge. Prim. Mth. rich., Upper Moss
lane, tiulme. 7 30.

Mak:ue8Tke.—Rov.Chas.Grrrstt. -28,B v.-,ti - it.HLjIitown. 7.45.

MamChesiEk .—Good Samaritan. Cong, Scb.,stockport-rd. 7.30.

Makoatk.—Isle of Thanet. Primitive Methodist School-room
NsWCAsTLK-oN-TrNE.—Manors. Fiiends' School, Manor. 7.30.

Newhavkn. Guiding Star. Schooliccm, Chapsl-atreet. 7.30

Plymouth.— HeuryWheeler. Braidwocl Institute, Mntley. 7.30.

P(.ymoU2U.—Temple of Peace. Borough A.ms, Bedford-street,

JLiDK, I.W.—Kyde. Temperanco H -.ill, High-street,

WEDNESDAY.
Bath.—Cottoroll. St. James's Miss. Rm., Newark-sfc.,01d Bridge.

OhrsteR.—OntaL-or. Temperance Hall. Frodsham-Streot.
KASTiiontiNF.— Star of East.boiirue, Leaf Hall.

Kslh;ilUT (Leicester).—Charles Brook. National School,
Ii,T<. - ', luny-' Aetlve. Lo^vor Union. -i>tr--?t Club Room.
MANcnt-STEE.— Kriendly. SbsOBzer Srhls .Red Bauk.Cheetham.
Southampton.—Phoenix. l.O.G,T. Hall A-cipart-street.

Sopthend-on-Sea.—Nil Desperandnm British School, High-st.

STAINES.— Excelsior. Congr.-. national School i onm. 8.LS.

St. Leonards-on-Sra.—9t Leonards Temp. Hall. Norman-rd.
Weymouth.—Ca-rton. Tomp-ro'cc Hall, Pa r!»- street. 7.30.

Wimchkster.—Cilv of Wuuhcster. Y.M.C.A., Gt. MInstcr-st.

Wisbech. Olarkson Lectioe Room Public Hall.

THURSDAY.
Batii,—Walcot Good Samaritan. Countess of Huntingdon's
School-room, Vineyard.

Birmingham.—Severn-street. Severn-street.
BoLToN.—Claremont Baptist School, Bark-stroet. 7.30.

BonTON-ON.TiiENT. Equal Risrhta. New Temp. Hall, Unlon-st.
CROYDON PionKER. Victoria Coffee Tavern, Church-Btreet.
Exeter.— Matthew the Miller. Westgate CotToe Tavern.
FolkEsTOSr.—Love and Unity, Congregational School.
Gi;AvrsKND.—Sti.rof Gravesend, Public Hall.
Great Yarmouth.—Bethel. Mariners' Chapel, Sth. Quay. 7 SO

HuLL—Union. Tomplars' Hall.

St. Nkots.—Star of St. Neots. Weslni
Btohbhousb (Devon).—Mount Edgcumbo. Sailors' Welcome,

Union-street.
Portsmouth.—Templars Alliance Sch.-rm., Victoria-st. 7.30 ;

Tru no.—Guiding Star. Y. M. 0. A., St. Mary-street. 7.30.

FRLDAY.
Blackpool.—Gleam of Hope. Bap. Sch.-rm., Alam/don-et. 7.30

Brighton.—Advance Guard. Lewes Ed., OongL Schl. Rm., 8.16.

Bristol, Moniin? Star Temperance Kail. Broad-street. 7. 15.

nuRrST.EDMUNns.—Star and Crown. FHeiulp'Mtnp.Honso. 8 15.

EXETER.—Abraham Lincoln. D. and E Coffee Tav., 101, Foro-st.,
Guildford.—Guildford. Ward-street Hall. 8.15.

Hull.—United Effort. Club Room, Lower Uuion-st. 7.30.

Saints 7.45,

MANCUE3TER.—Haven of Rest. Brit. Work ,Hi:rhor Ormond-st.
Con SI. 7.t5

NEW MALDKN. -Sure Refuge. B-ip. Chap. Soh.-rm.,Kingston-rd.
Plymouth.— Kliott. Borough Arms, Bedford-street.
SlTTiNOBour.NK.—Trinity Star. Pembury-street. 7.30.

BoOTHPOBl".—Moutpelier. Temperance Hall, London-st. 7.30.

Sutton.—Excelsior. Mai-.-hrdl-voad Schoolroom.
Tundridoe Wkli..'.—Silent Dc.v. Friendly S-, 'iotv'fl Hall.

Weymouth.—Hope of Weymouth. Temn Hall. Park-et. 7.30.

SATUltDAY.
BARRow-iN-FuRNr3s. Hope of Barrow Temp. Hall, Groengate.

i
,
FaBirmingham.—Nil De?perandnn"i. nichardsoa';; Sch.

st., Gt. King-st.
Mas'oh>.stek.—ConoUio at Laboro. 5, Fouutain-st., City. 7 p.m.
Plymouth. Ark of Love. Hope Chapel Soh-rm., Ebrington-st.

ISELAND.
,vel-st. Friday.
ly.

Doblin.—Crusade. Town Hall, Rathrainea. Wednesday.

ISLS OP MAP1
.

Douglas.—Primrose. G.T. Hall.Fort-Bt., ofl Victoria-st. Mou
HAMBURG.

Pout of Hamburg.— Sailors' Institute, Wednesday.

AUSTRALIA (SOUTH),
Grand Lodge of South Australia i'.O.G.T.

R. W. G. Lod^e of the World.
M-jmber of the Order emigr&tinK to Senth Aastroila will plefcSt

o^.e i:ho addreaa of the G.W-fl,— W. W. Winwood, I.O.G.T. Offlcs

Adelaide, S.A.
TRINIDAD.

Pobtof Spain.—"Triaidad." TemDlar8'Hall,«8,DnJte-Bt.Tbnr.,7 p.m.

INDIA.
Landour.—Himalaya Star. Soldiers' Institute. Friday, 7.

Mauritius,

Port Louis.—Victoria No. 1. 38, Rempart-street. Friday, 7.

MANITOBA.
Wn

MILITARY AND NAVAL LODGES
Alexandria.—Advance. School-room, Ras-el-Tin Mou., 7.

Alexandria.—Hope. Sailors' Home, Marina. Saturday, 7.

Colchester.— Stion_'lioi.l of Iti nMiic. Ini.rch.Oamp. Wed. 8.

Devonport.—CeleretAunax, Corey's Refreshment Hsc. 8,Fore-st
EGYPT.—Lome N.W. Block, Raraleh Bai-racks.

ShEeJINess.—Naval Excelsior. Bethel Schrm., Blue Town. 7.30.

Shoeiidrtnhss.—Hope of SHoeburyneBs. Mi,,,im.,Uijh.st. Mou.
7.30.

Soudah.—Nil Desperandnm. Ibg BatK R. Su^ex Rogt. Ex.
jiciitionary Force. Sat. fl.30 (Near Camp).

BoudAN.—Onward Bound, lbt Bat.R. W.K Rcgt.,nearCamp. C.30

Malta.—Shrop.-l.irtj Gnidi&s Star a,, The Rest. Wed., 7 p.m.
Malta.—Geneva Cross. Soldiers' Home, ilormua. Wuu. p.m.
MALTA.—Excelsior. I'lio Rest, \i ir.-areta Hill. Wed. 7 p.m,
Newky.—Homeward Bound. Infant School. Monday 7.

Old Brompton.— Red, White and Blue. I o.G.T Hall Sat.

Winchester.—Garrison Safeguard. St. Maurice nall,High-at. 7.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.

BIRTHS.
Rktallaok-Molonev.—On April 23, at The Lime:
North Bew, E., the wife of J. H. Rctallack-Moloney, of

a daughter.
BuNTrNC—On April 21, at Charlbury, the wife of

Bro. F. A. Bunting, W.D.S. Oxon., of a son.
MARRIAGE.

Cololough - Hajies.—On April 20, at St. Paul's
Church, Burslem, Bro. \Y. E. Colclough to Sister M.
Haines. Both are members of the Charles Garrett
Lodge,

NOTICE TO LODGES.

Will the W.S. or L.D. of the following Lodges please

note that tho dates of their announcements in the Visitors

Guide have expired ? We shall be glad to repeat the
notice on receipt of order and ^ubscriptioni

METROPOLITAN.
Benjamin Hill,—Bermondsey.
Dove.—Hackney-roid.
Harringay.—Crouch End.
Mariners' Friend.-1<), OM Gravel-lane, E.
Peel.—Clerkenwell.
Pride of Brompton.—South Kensington.
South Metropolitan.—Blackfriars.

St. James of London.—Tottenham Court-road.
Thomas Carlyle.—Hammersmith.
Wanderer's Rest.—Lisoon-grove,
West London Pioneer.—Edgware-road.

PROVINCIAL.
Aldei-Bhot—Dhil Kushia.
Ardwick.—Grosvenor.
Biggleswade.—Hope On, Hope Ever.
Bournemouth.—Protection.
Brierly Hill.—England's Pride.

Brierly Hill.—Work and Wait,
Brighton.—Advance Guard.
Canterbury.—Day Star.
Douglas.—Life Brigade.
Dudley.—Haste to the Rescue.
Folkestone.—Safeguard.
Gravesend,—Satellite.

Hereford.—True to the End.
Hull—Flower of Hull.
Kidderminster.— Charity Lodge.
Leicester.— Emmanuel.
Lymington,—Haven of Rest.
Maidstone.—Unity.
Malta.—Shropshire Guiding Star.

Ottery St. Mary.—Home Sweet Home.
Petersham.—Dysarfc.
Ramsgate —Sunbeam.
Salford—Hone of St. Bartholomew^
St. Albans.—City of St. Albans.
Storehouse.— Orphans' Friend.
Tranmere —Gleam of Sunshine.
Waltham Cross.—Emmanuel.
Woking.—Goldsworthy.
Worksop.—Hope of Worksop.
Yurktown.—True aud Faithful.

THE TEMPERANCE PARTY.

North Shields.—A largely-attended meeting of

Good Templars was hold on April 13, in the Templars'
Hall, Stephcnson-street. Bro. A. Robinson, D.C.T. of
Newcastle presided. Several strong speeches were
delivered by prominent members of the Order in
reference to the stand to be taken at the General Elec-
tion, and in the selection of a candidate for the Tyne-
side division of the county. It was unanimously
resolved " thac a Temperance Political Council should
be formed in the Borough," apart from the present
political parties, which would concentrate their power
at the elections.

Southward.—At a conference of Temperanoe
electors held at the Fa-m House Mission Hall,
Harrow-street, Borough, S.E., on April 2$, under
the presidency of Mr. J. Berry, the following
resolutions were unanimously adopted:— 1. That
in the opinion of this conference it is imperative
on the

i
part of Temperance electors that they

should make their claim to immediate Temper-
ance Legislation urgent, and vote for no candidate
who will not give an assurance that he will, to the
utmost of his endeavour, induce the Government
to givo the foremost place to such legisla-

tion at the first Session of next Parliament.
2. We rejoice to observe the activity displayed by our
friends in some districts in forming Temperance
Hundreds. While this may not be practicable at
overy place, it is hoped, however, that where- Temper-
ance electors associate themselves with existing politi-

cal organisations it shall be on the understanding
that the direct veto of the people respecting licensing

i3 a plank—the chief p^nk in their platform.
Mr. A. Cohen, M. P., one of the Borough members,

was present, and spoke to tho resolutions.

tious in ]orvardiii'.r items of news.

—

Mo notice will betaken of coniumuloations unless
by tho i.aine of the sender.

To Cyclists.—Strength and slaying power, with
admirable nutritive, flesh forming qualities, are retained
in a concentrated form in Cadbury's Cocoa, providing an
exhilarating beverage—comforting and sustaining for Jong
or short trips.—[Auvt.J

NOTICE to READERS and'CORRESPONDENTS.

a requested to notice the following instnw

npanied

n only insert a few lines in re-
ference to Buy luoetinz, aud are compelled therefore to exclude
ii ' \ id

:
.' - .-'...I Lu;..tU:is ...; merely I'ral interest ; names

:h.uild I ii I .- i j!\, ami plainly writ! on.

Addiv- , h.lii .r, li.-u. TEMPLABa 1 Watchwoiid, 3, Bolt-oonrt^
Flcct--Utx't, London, E.O.

E.B.—Best thanks. Keep pegging away. Resolutions
ii-inii Temperance meetings will perhaps be less influential
than from other sources, as it will be said we are simply
biassed because of its being a publican's prosecution. We
agree with yuu that "the judge who paved the sentence
upon bin- " (Williams) "ought at once to bs removed
from the Bench,and indignation meetings should be held
all over the country shewing up the conduct of the judge,
and with this object in view to remove him without
delay."
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COCKLE'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.—«5T

In Boim il II Hi, 1». M., fa. M„ «U1U-

OOKLE'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.

PATSSTIHEDICTHB.
U Boim at U 1J.1., 2t. 9d., is. M., ud 1U

c OCKLS'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.

OSI.T
preparation

c OOKLK'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLB.

FORTHE BLOOD iS THE LIFE

CLARIES
WORLD FAMED

uimmmmm
Skin and Blood Diseases, its effects are marvellous. Thousands or
taetimonialB from all parts, In bottles, 2b. 9d. each, and in cans
"* ""l times the qaantity, lis. each, of all OhemistB. Sent to anv

132 stamps by the- Proprietors, The LiNCOLt

A CURE FUR AL>„ n

iHOLLOWAYS OINTMENT

possessed of this REMEDY; Every Man may b$

nis own Doctor It may be rubbed into tht

System, so as to reach any internal Complaint,

6y these mean.3, it cures Sorea or Dicers in tbt

TKROAT, STOMACH, LIVEB, SPIKE, or othtf

Parts, It is an infallible remedy fc-r BAD LEGS.

BAD BREASTS, Contracted or Stiff JoinU, GOUI

RHEUMATISM, and all kinds if Skin DiMnrti

PUPPER'S TARAXACUM and PODOPHYLLUM.
—By gently stimulating the i.ction of the liver uud slightly

movin-,' \'\w lj<.w.-U, the heavr dr<vv-y foliar, headache, pain.

b.-iieatli the shoulder?, at the chest after eating, unpleasant

ta-to, ami other indications of dy^[iep :-i;i :i!\j removed- Bottles,

2a. 9d. Sold everywhere. Insist ou having Popper's.

PKPPKR'S TANNIN THROAT GARGLE.-
Tanuin Gargle >ho-ild U- within Hi- re ,.-h <»f all in tl

loaatdegroe s?ulij.'->-t t> ti.; •- * :rk'cT !<t:i-, whe/her uimunm V ur
relaxed, ulrvratod, ln'Mi'^i ,

>•! m '» < -. • il 'i '-"-''1 uv.i^

wouku;itd voice, .tc. T i > <.
' .- ,v 5;. :ikm-', tmjzmiJ, <

reading, by ueina the Gargle prevent the huskmoss, drynes

s surfaces of the throat.

CRACROFT'S ARECA-NUT TOOTHPASTE.—
Regularly used ever? morning the tooth are kept in

iWDtifol order. All decaying and destructive tartar is re-

moved iroiu tho enamel, which assumes its ivory-like appear-

CRACROFT'3 ARKCA ToOTHPASTE.-By using
this delicious Aromatic Den! ritice the enatual of the teeth

heoomes white, sound, and polished like ivory. It is exceedingly

fragrant, and ospooially useful. Get Cracroft'3.

wjULPHOLINE SOAP is a delicately refined chemically

#0 pure soap, intended for general use, but specially by those

endowed with sensitive skins. Common imperfectly prepared
soaps, teented with miurio-.rs acvi.J o;l . frequently cause skin

diseases. For wa-lniij at all time;, and bringing the skin to a
oft, pliable, healthy condition, Bn'lphoUne ttoap holds the

first idace. Its oiour is very pleasant, aud tho soap not expen-
Tablfts, <id. each.

THE OLD CRIPPLED MAN - O' - WAE'cq
MAN.—W. H. Edwards, Temperance Advocate

27 yeare, and who cau be recommended by the Rev.
Dawson Burns, D.D., Mr. T. H. Barker, Mr.J.lvempster,

Mr. John Hilton, iuid others if needed, is very desirous

of being engaged— with his two sons—to give Temperance
Entertainments c< nsisting of speech, song, and recitation;

Lis two boys assisting with the concertina and violin. He
also desires to purchase a concertina more fitting for him
in his work, and the Rev. Dawson Burn?, D.B., will

receive in his behalf any subscription, friends may send
for the purpose.—Address, G4, Ann-street, Plumstead,

Woolwich. Terms very moderate. Rev. Dawson Burns,

D.D., £1; Sir Wilfrid Lawson Bart, M.P., £1 ; Sir T.

Bftsley, M.P., 10s. : Mr. Robert Rae, 2s. tid. ; Mr.
Kompster, 2s.tid. ; Mr. Wightman, 5s. ; Mr. Clutierbuck,

Is. ; Mr. Leng, Dj,

J. H. KENIARD. GRANO LODGE DEPOT,
BIRMINGHAM.

ALL SENT POST FREE.

GOOD TEMPLAR BLUE RIBBON,
WITS WOVEN GIOUE, .ASD HIE LET1EES I.O.C.T.

RICH SII,K VELVET REGALIA, IS AM'
DEGREE, £2 2s. EACH.

Fringes, Gimps, Braids, Stars, Tassels,

Buttons, Letters, Rosettes, Embroidered

Badges and Emblems, Pins, &e.

CATALOGUE 100 ILLDSTOATIPHSTPOST FREE, 6(1.

J. H. ICENWARD
122, Ciieapsiile, London, E.C'.

Entrance in WooJ-street.

2d, each, or 3 for 4d. ; G for Cd. ; lo for Is. ; 1 dozen for

2s. 6d. ; 8 dozen for -Is. Gd.

This Ribbon, with two white stripes added, is indicative

of Anti-Smoking Good Temnlary, and is sold at th
same price.

New Cabinet. Portraits oi Br.>. Joseph Malins,
R.W.G.T., Is. each ; carte de visite, Gd. each.

GOOD TEMPLAR JEWEL BADGE.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 21- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LlWIu U ask you to eend them 2s.,

either in stamps <>r pa-uil nrder3,andyou
will receive ONE POUND of splendid
TEA. This magnificent Tea is good
enough for the Queen to drink it is so
good. Lewis's now sell 4,0001b. of Tea
a day to persons who call fur the Tea
and take it away, so that in sending you
this Tea, carriage paid, at 2s. a pound,
Lewis's lose the expense of carriage,
which is about 6d. a package. Lewis's
beax this great loss because they wish
to make their tea known in every
household in tho United Kingdom.
When you have tasted Lewis's extra-
ordinary tea, you will be aure to order
more, and recommend it to your friends.
Send the 2s. in stamps, or in postal
orders, and address yuur letter to Lewis
and Co., lianelagh Street, Liverpool,

(Please mention this paper.)

C1STERED—No. 3S4.G

Produced solid in Bronze, Electro- gilt, Sterling Silver,
ji<ld, and finished in the best style of workmanship. To
A^nts in Lodges ordering not less than one dozen
a discount at the rate of 2s. in the pound will be allowed.
Bronze Pendant, Pin or Brooch, 7d. ; Electro-gilt do.,

9d. ; Sterling Silver do., 19. Id. ; Double-faced Silver
' Pendant, 2s. 9d. ; Double-faced Gilt Silver Pendant,
I
3*. <Jd. ; Gold <!J carat) Pendant, Pin, or Brooch, 13s. Gd.;

' Gold (15 carat) do., ISs. Gd.

New Fancy Silver Pendant mounted on Blue Enamel, 3a

NEW REGALIA.

NEW JUY£NiLE

T
fEMPLAR REGALIA

IS NOW RICAU¥.
This, which takes the place of the Juvenile White

Regalia,consistsof a specially made blue worsted material
with a white stripe. On the left side is attached a
Coventry silk-woven globe badge, with the letters

"I.O.G.T." The whole is finished off with the new
metal official seal, The grand Lodge of England being

the sole makers, the price is brought down to
8d. each, or 6a. per dozen.

SUE-LODGE OFFICERS. (12 to the set.)

Scarlet Merino :—Narrow gimp, badge- rosottes, 23b. the set.

Scarlet French Merino:— Gold gimp, purple silk velvet, badges.

Situations Vacant and Wanted.—Our charge for
this class of advertisement is 'Zi words for sixpence.
Every additional six words, threepence,— [Advt.]

Prince of Wales' loathe;
£2 10s. the 9-t.

Scarlet French Merino :—$in. ti£rured oris lace, gold braid,
plated letters ou purpio velvet bullae; gilt plume on velvet
badge ; rosettes and Sin. tassels, £3 the set.

Scarlet French Merino:—Jin. figured ori3 lace, gold braid,
two stars, plated letters on purplo velvet badge ; rosottee, and
3in. tasa.-ls, £1 the set.

DISTRICT LODGE OFFIOERS.
(Purple, with Scarlet Collarette, 14 to the set )

Purple French Merino, Scarlet Collarette:— tin. figured oris
lace, gold braid, 1 star, 2 gilt plumes, silver silk iroven letters,
rosettes, and Gin. tassels, £5.

Purple Velvet, with Scarlet Velvet Collarette, tin. pold lac9,
ljin. gold fringe, rilver silk woven letters, silk luted, rosettes
and 3in. tassels, £9.

JUVENILE TEMPLE OFFICERS. (12 to the set.

Sciirlet French Merino :—1 row gold Ruaiau braid, pla
letters, official seals, 20s.

Scarlet French Merino :—1 row gold gimp, silver plated let-
ters, official teals, 25s.

Scarlet French Merino :—Best gimp, silver plated letters on
purple velvet badges, official seal", 20s.

Sets for Senior Temples, made larger, and charged 33. per set

Superintendents Regalia, 5s. j 7s. 6d. each.

Regalia Boxes.—Tin ca*e. with lock and key, 4=. : cloth
box, lined, &C..5*. 6d.ann7s.Cd.

New Metal Rosette.—The authr.ri,, j subttitute tot
ribbon rustltu, on tliu ivf::iliu oi ;-.'!

I
' / .

, r. I

Juvenile Orticr:r.-i stud MchiIj. n. It ia ;i rt-iTtv i.tation o
the seal of the R.w.a.L. of the World; is made :•• yi How
metal from a handsome die, ami la u cheap, neat, ;'.nd

durable ornament. Price :!d. each, or Is. 9d. per dozen,

White Mclal Letters for any regalia, 2d. each, or Is. 9d. per

Silvi

do.eli.

Silk Letters for any regalia, 4d. each,

J. B. COLUNGS,
Grand Lodge Offices,

CONGEEVE STRET.T, BIRMINGHAM.
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HAPPY MOMENTS!
CHEERFUL HOURS!

Many scores of lively, chetry, bright, entertaining,

mirth-provoking Storica will bo found in

MERRY THOU DHTS

CROSBYS
BALSAMIC

COUGH ELIXIR
' Anti-

MEN&THINCS
Which is full of Humorous Illustrations by the

best Artists. Post Free from Dr. ROOKE,
.Scarborough, England, Author of the " ANTI-
LANCET."

pecially recommended by Rcwral eminent
..id by DR. ROOKE, Scarborough, author of

r ancet."

It has been used with the most Bignal
Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Coughs, Influenza,
Consumptive Ni^ht Sweats, Spitting of lilund, Shortness
of Breath, and all Affections of the Throat and Chest.

Sold in Bottles, at Is. 9d., 4s. Cd., and lis. each, by all

respectable Chemists, and wholesale by JAMES M.
CKOS13Y, Chemist, Scarborough.

CV Invalids should read Crosby's Prize Treatise on
" Diseases of thk Lungs and Air-Vessels," a copy of
which can be had Gratis of all Chemists.

GRATEFUL-CO MFORTING

EPPS'S
(BREAKFAST)

COCOA.
MADE WITH BOILING WATER

OR MILK.

A LL who require a Truss would do well to try

I\- one of Sawyer's Norwich Trusses. They have
been supplied to the leading surgeons throughout the
Kingdom, used by the Norwich and CambiidgeHospitals.
the galling and danger of the old-fashioned spring is

avoided.' The comfort and security they afford recom-
mend them to all classes, their price and durability

to the working man. An illustrated description sent

for one stamp.—Sawyer and Co., 1, West Parade,

Norwich.

ECKETTS
FRUITDRINKS

ferated water. The ' W

for Brandy and oth
itmony

Raspbe
Drinks mixed with eitlKT iihiin o

Liqueur ' Winterine, Gin
excellent substitutes

rits, whi'st the abundant medical ti's-

favour of BtrKlHT's TONIC DRINKS-SyRcp OF
Ohange and Quinine, Lime and Qoiniote, and Syrup ok Hops
— is a sufficient p-uanmti'c of their valuable properties

"

" I have prescribed l;. «.-l;«.-tt"s S> nip id Oian-e and Quinine as

an elegant substitute fnr Bitter Beer for the la-t ten years."

Norman Kerr, Esq., M.D., F.L.S., London.
November 8th, 1S79.

Pints, 19. 9J. (sufficient for 2<> turnlnVrO. lia.lf-pints, Is.

SPECIAL.—A sample bottle of any of the Fruit Drinks sent
crirrhi^e paid to any aiMress for nine stamps; two pints. 4s. ;

six pints, 10s. Cd. Tonics—in bottles, Is. 3d., Is. Ski., and s.

c;tiTi:i«e iiaid on any quantity for (id. additional.

Sole Manufacturer :

W. BECKETT, Heywood, Manchester.
LONDONWAREHOUSE: 95, FARRINGDON STREET, E.C.

Hold by Chemists, Qrocerx, Confectioners, and Coffee Tavern* Co

IRISH
DAMASK

Tlieir goods have the merit of excellen<

Fish Napkins, 2s. lid. per dozen. 1

Table Cloths, two yards square, 9.S. lid
npl.s and W R fk 13 A 4T f/ Krtch

Illustrated P;

Lists Post F:

ROBINSON & CLEAVER m-A O T T?

and cheapness."— Court Circular.

inei Napkins, 5s. 6d. per dozen.

2i yards by three yards, 5s. lid.
Table'CIotlis, Hid. each.

Manufacturers to.the Queen, &c, &c.

BELFAST.
AND |

HOUSE O-A.

EVERY GOOD TEMPLAR AND ABSTAINER bHOULD SPEND 2d. FOR THB
''TEMPERANCE WORKER & RECITER"

G. H. GRAHAM, Maidstone.

MASON' S

COUGHS, C01DS, BRONCHITIS.DO NOT LET YOUR CHILD DIE!
'

rt? Penning*' Children's Powders Prevent Convulsions,

Jq
ARE COOLING AND SOOTHING.

"FENNINCS' CHILDREN'S POWDERS
W For Children Cutting their Teeth to prevent Convulsions.
ryj m , , _ ,

. _ . .., .. nut i e. , u Sold 11) JioM-\? at 1;'. I'.il, ai.d i';. Dd., With direc-£ (Do not contain Calomel, Opium Morphia, or iiiiyHuiigiiij'irious to H tillTie . Sent post frit for": stamps. Direct to

k. Sold in stamii./.l iv.xf:;, at is. V'l. ami ::>. oi. (great saving) with full m t-i i » n . nl/». . „„ „™,w™,»
g direct,.,

P
se,,t p^^or^ta^ Direct to A.K-Kr, S ^X^^'^!3^?^^?

**)? Read FESNINGs' KM:i:v )lollllil:s l;i>oK, which contains q
Ct] valuaf.lt- lunts <A J'. .-iiiiiL', Tfctliinu', Wiainiiy, skepmg, &c. Ask !*

your Chemist lor a Krke copy. West Cowes, I.W.

FENNINGS' E /'BKY MOTHER'S BOOK sent post free on application by letter or
poet card. Dirsct to Alfred Fenninsrs. West Cowes, I.W.

I FENNINCS' LUNG HEALERS,
H THE BEST EEMEDY TO CURE ALL

H,
COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMAS, &c.

times the quantity of the small boxes.

Head FENNINGS' EVERYBODY'S DOCTOR.
Sent post free, 13 stamps. Direct A. FENNINGS,

HERBs BOTANIC BEER.

like bottled ale, without the trouble of boiling; herbs. 6u9
table-spoonful makes one gallon. The EXTRACT is prepared
from the above well-known herbs, gathered when in full bloom,
all of which aro bo popularly known to make a wholesome,
coolinc, and refreshing drink. Sold in bottles at Cd., Is., 'is.,

and 6s. each.—Solo Proprietors, and may be obtained Wholesale

NBWBALL & MASON. Chemists, 10, Derby Road
Nottingham.

SPECIAL —A sample bottle, enoueh to make four gallons,
sent carriage paid to any address for 9 stamps. Sold by Grocers,
fco.; if not In stock they wiU procure it for you. Agents wanted.

NIHLLINE

I. P.O. T.

F. FUSEDALE,
TAILOR AND HABIT MAKER,

Begs to call the attention of the public to his

splendid stock of

BEAVERS, MELTONS, & DIAGONAL OVERCOATS,
Of all the Latest Designs,

Direct from the Manufacturer, at the Lowest Cash

SOUTHAMPTON ROW.
(Four doora from Holbom, W.C)

Established 1S51

BIRKBECK BANK.—Southampton Buildings,
Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on DEPOSITS,
repayable on demand.
TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT ACCOUNT*"

calculated on the minimum monthly balances, when not drawn
below £50.
The Bank undertakes for its customers, free of charge, the

custody of Deeds, Writing, and other Securities and Valuables ;

the collection of Bills of Exehanee, l >ividends and Coupons ; and
the Purchase and Sale of Stocks. .Shaves, and Annuities.
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued.

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full particulars, post
free, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager "

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual .Receipts
exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO
GUINEAS PER MONTH, with immediate Possession

and no rent to pay. Apply at the Office of the BIRKBECK
BUILDING SOCIETY, 29, Southampton-buildings, Chancery-

HOWTO PURCHASE A PLOT OF LAND FOR
FIVE SHILLINGS PER MONTH, with immediate

Possession, either for I'.iiibiin^ ur (."fmlening purposes. AddIv
at the Office of the BIKKDECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY,
as above.
THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full particulars, on

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

Or CORN CURE. Painless at.d Effectual. In Buttle?,
Is. each ; will cure the worst of Corns. Directions.—To
bo applied with a Camel's Hair Brush every night and
morning, whereby a plaster is formed. Having done this
for a week, then Boalc the foot in hot water, and with
slight rubbing the Corn is at once removed. Of all
Chemists or sent post free on receipt of 12 stamps by
Propiiutor, Henry J. Deacon, Beckenhain, Kent.

Gc
UKI'JIANAGIS. MamokPakk, SrsBURY-nN-THAMEs.—For
itous Orphan Children of TuUl Abstainers Contributions

earnestly solicited. Collecting anl :
- ami am information may

Le obtained from the Hou. Sec, Mr. S. R.Rolfe, 45, Paulet-
road, Cauibcrwcll, S.E.

Scottish Temperance Assurance Company, Limited.
(LIFE & ACCIDENT.)

Iiaai^OK.T.A.Ba'T NOTICE TO -A.BST-A.IIVE3E«>S.
An abatement of 10 per cent on the premiums on all ordinary whole Life Policies is granted from the commencement of the

Assurance.
The cost of a £1,000 (with profits) Policy elsewhere would, in most cases, secure an immediate Assurance of from £1200

to £1,400 in this Company, with right to further profits.

Applications for Agencies to be made to the London Manager, Geohoe P. Ivey, F.S.S., PG.W.T., 30, Finsbury Pavement E 0.

Printed by the National Pre33 AgeDcy, Limited, 13, Whitefriarn-Btref t, Fleet-street, E.C., and published by John Kempstcr <fc Co. 3, Bolt-court Fleet-street London EC —
Monday, May 4 1885,

' ' '
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I O G.T. I

prohibition of the manufacture, importation, and sale

! of intoxicating; liquors.

Principles —Total
I

Policy.—Broad, allowing- Lodges to act according

abstinence, by life - long-
to Reality, time, and circumstances,

pledges, and the absolute Basis.—Non-beneficiary, the object being" to do

good, rather than receive benefit.

Terms of Membership.—A small Entrance IVo
and Quarterly Subscription.

Eligibility.—Both sexs are admitted and aro

eligible for office.

Vol. XII. No. 590. Rtf
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SHADOWS; HOW THEY CAME AND
WENT.

A TEMPERANCE STORY,

By Helen Briston.

CHAPTER XXV.
"More things are wrought by prayer than this world

dreams of ... .

• . » . For what are men better than sheep or goats.

That nourish a blind life within the brain

If, knowing God, they lift not hands in prayer

Both for themselves and those who call them friend,

For so the whole round world is every way
Bound by gold chains about the feet of God."

Tennyson.

As Hetty's health gradually returned, it was deemed
advisable that she should leave London, and spend

some time at the Beaside, and Hastings was selected

as the place most suitable.

Hetty was not the only one who stood sadly in need

of change of air and scene. The past few weeks had

been very trying ones for Maiy ; she had borne up
bravely while there remained any danger of a relapse,

but now that that danger was past, she could not help

shewing that Bhe suffered from weakness and weari-

ness. She was not ill, bat her cheek was very pale,

and her usu%l brightness seemed to have forsaken

her. Mr. Fernley noticed this, and although he

still was inolined at times to feel indignant

with her for the manner in which she had treated

his proposal, he was too deeply grateful for her love

and attention to Hetty not to be concerned lest she

should suffer In consequenoe of it. So in the second

week in Jane Mary and Hetty left London.

The weather was warm and pleasant ; it would have

been impossible nob to have enjoyed the lnxurious

freshness of the sea air. and to Mary's cheek it quickly

reBtorad the healthful colour. Io had an influence

upon Hetty too but her recovery was very slow, and
Mary sometimes doubted whether her strength would
ever fully return again, ner spirits were variable, at

one time she would speak almost cheerfully, at

another her tone and manner would be distressingly

sad.

Mary waB constantly with her, and Hetty's eyes fol-

lowed her about with a wistful expression in them.
They seldom talked of her trouble, save as heart spoke

to heart in tearful, tender, sympathetic glances. Mary
felt that in time the sharp anguish would deaden and
become more endurable, but at present the frequent

offering of consolation could only tend to

aggravate her woe. They would sit together

gazing far into the hazy distance where the

son in sinking seemed to drown himself in the calm

sea, without a word on either side, often for a long

time, until something trivial recalled their wandering
thoughts.

They were sitting thus one evening when Hetty
turned her eyes suddenly from the pleasant view

before her to Mary's face.

"Miss Bailey I

"

Mary started, for she had been de»p in thought, but

Bhe brought her mind back to her present surroundings

in a moment.

"Hetty," she said, with a loving smile," suppose you
were to drop the old title, aDd call me 'Mary.' It

would be very sweet to hear my old home name again

—and from your lips too—you have grown so much
dearer to me of late."

"Yes, I will call you, Mary," answered Hetty, tak-

ing her hand caressingly. " What should I have done

without you all this dreadful time ? But tell mo, why
have I grown dearer to you ? I think one day when
I was ill you whispered something aboui a bond of

sympathy ; I seem to remember it now, although I

hardly noticed it then. Has there been a Bbadow
in your pathway, have you—oh, do you mind my ask-

ing—has your pathway been less bright than we have

imagined ?"

"That is the bond of sympathy between us,

darling," replied Mary, in a soft voice ; "it is years

now since my trial came, but the same thing, my poor

Hetty that has robbed you of yonr earthly happiness

has thrown a long deep shadow over mine.''

Warm gentle tears fell upon the hand that Hetty
held so tightly, and when she spoke it was in a

trembling voice.

'* It may disappear, Mary."
" It may ; it is not so long, nor so grim, nor so

terrible, as it was a little time back."

There was a short silence ; then Mary Baid :
" Do not

let it vex you, dearest Hetty. I would not have said

a word to add to your own sorrow."

"No, it shall not vex me," answered Hetty, with the

tears still in her eyes ;
" it shall only make me love

you more. I see now, Miss Bailey "

• " Not Miss Bailey, Hetty 1

"

" No, Mary—for there is

pathy between us. I see no 1

sweet, sanctifying influence

were before your trouble.

been since. I am afraid to say, for you will not per:

me to praise you."

"You are so pirtial, and besides, you have only seen

the actions. You little know how rebellious, how
unthankful and complaining my heart has been often-

times when there has been no outward sign of it.

It is not quite as difficult, I think, for me to control
my feelings as it is for some people, therefore you
have |only seen the calm surface, there have been
fierce, angry struggles underneath that."

11 But you have conquered ! I don't think I have
those struggles. There is no fighting in my heart. It

is only one constant feeling of crushed hopes and
vanished joys, a bitterness that can never dip. Some
verses have been running iu my head all day that tell

how I feel. I have said them over and over to my-
self. Years ago I learnt them because I thought them
pretty. I never dreamt that I should say them be-

cause they described my lot. Listen, Mary, I dare say
they are familiar to you :—
Gone like a dream are the fond hopes I cherished,

Gone like a story that idly is told,

Gone like the fair beams of morning that perished
When night's frowning angel the darkneB3 unrolled.

Gone like the meteor that flashed

Gone like the white cloud that

Gone like the sweet summer flow«

To bloom for a while e'er they i

indeed a bond of sym-
• that sorrow can have a

I don't know what you
I know what you have

over Heaven,
tails in the sky,

rs that are givei

'ither and die.

Zone like the breeze that with tremulous motion
Fluttered the leaveB in the green woodlands wild,

lone like the spray-cloud upon the wild ocean
Of storm-tOEsed billows

Just so far the poem is mine ; it waB the last smile,

perhaps, that recalled it to me to-day."

It was Mary's tears that were flowing now; some

minutes passed before Bhe spoke
;
and Hetty sat with

her oheek pressed upon the hand she still held. She

waited for Mary's words. She felt there would be

some comfort in them, and ehe craved it just then

They came at last.

" It will pass, Hetty, dearest, The trial will not grow
lighter, but you will grow stronger to bear it. And the

rest will come ' by-and-bye.'
"

There was another silence. Hetty was perfectly

still. Mary stooped and kissed the colourless cheek.
" I think yon are getting weary,'' she said ;

" willycu

come to bed now ? " Hetty did not answer, but rose

mechanically and suffered herself to be led to the ad-

joining bedroom. Having assisted hor to undress1
,

Mary withdrew to the other side of the room, while

she should perform her evening devotions, bat her

fair head was only buried if*, her hands for a minute
;

then it was raised quickly.

"Oh, Mary, I cannot pray to-night I To think of

myself and my needs makes me so miserable. I ought
to think of God's goodness, I know, but I cannot, it ia

all dark tome."
Mary stepped to the side of the bed, and, stooping

down, put her arm round the trembling girl.

* l Darling, forget your own needs for a little time,

and if you cannot pray for yourself, pray for others.

Pray for those who are tempted, and who are weak to

fight against temptation."

" Yes, I will," answered Hetty, a little of the gloom
passing from her face as she raised it again. " Thert*

are some for whom it is not too late to pray ; I know
one. Mary, kneel down beside ma and pray aloud,

so that I can hear you and join in it, for Dr. C*ine. I

can better join in your prayer than pray my$elf to-

night. Mary, will you?"

There could be but one response to such a plea.

Mary's heart beat fast as she knelt down by
Hetty, and at first her words camo with a great effort

as she prayed aloud for him whom she had prayed
silently—almost unconsciously—for so long-. But soou

Hetty's presence was forgotten, the fear lest her secret

should be discovered passed, and her voic^ shook with
eagerness as one petition followed another in quick

succession. As Mary prayed, Hetty wept ; they were
praying tears, and her heart was full of tender sup-

plication. When they rose from their knees ahe threw
her arms round Mary's neck.

"I believe you feel as much about Dr. Caine as I

do, and are as anxious that he should recover him-
self."

As much ! Mary smiled faintly, and answered, "We
will not cease to pray for him, Hetty."

"No, oh, no I And that prayer has done me so

much good. I think a little of the strength you spoke

of has come to me. Bot I will not worry you any
more about myself ; I believe it docs me good to think

of other people instead. Good night, Mary, I shall lie

down now and pray still for Dr. Caine, and I shall

pray, too, that the shadow upon your path may soon

quite disappear."

Innocent Hetty I she did not know that the latter

request would be only a repetition of the former. She
did not know why Mary's cheek was flushed so

deeply as she bent to kiss her again, nor that Iter
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words Lad sent a thrill of fresh hope into that! " As to happiness, I cannot say," replied Francis
longing neart

.

much touched by this gentle appeal, " bat I am setting
nearly a.month passed by, and then Hetty was seized my faoe against the drink, though God only knowi

with a de-ire to return home. It had been the docto. .
advice that her wishes should not be thwarted, and,
acting upon this, Mary at once mado ready for the
return to London. But scarcely had Ihey arrived in
town before a letter came from Sirs. Montague, who
was in very poor health, entreating her niece to go to

and

her.

Mary saw but one course open before her. It was
plainly her duty to go to her relative in this time of
need. And a little later she would not have felt
sorry for the call. Her promise to Mrs. Fernley she
°??.e.

ldered had be™ virtually carried out. The
childhood of her charges was past. Hetty and Maggie
were grown up into women, and George and Charlie
were fast developing manly and womanly grace!
She would never lose sight of them, she would
still have influence over them, but she did not
feel that she was longer bound bv her promise to
remain an inmate of their house. She had been mak-
ing up her mind that after a few months spent in
comforting Hetty, she would find her way to her
aunt's quiet Scottish home.
But the call had come sooner than she had expected,
id with much sadness she packed her trunks and

bade "Good-bye" to those for whom she had live!
almost entirely for more than seven years. Upon
Hetty she hardly dared to look. She knew the poor
bruised heart was feeling a fresh sorrow, and the only
ray of comfort in leaving her came from Maggie
words the night before, " I will do my best to supply
your place with Hetty, Miss Bailey. It will be very
different from having yon ; but I will try constantly
to help her." And the manner in which this had been
said had gladdened her even more than the words.

Charlie was still at Bemdale
; but Mary spoke hope-

fully of seeing him home again sood, for she was only
allowed to go so hastily upon the condition of a visit
as soon as possible. Mr. Fernley expressed his regret
thatBhe should be leaving them, and spoke words of
sincere gratitude for nil that she had done for them,
but he did not revert to the subject he had broached
on the night of Roland's arrest, for which she was
thankful.
Yet there was a bitter feeling of disappointment in

Mary Bailey's heart as she left London
far behind her, and journeyed towards the
North. Beyond and above all the reasons
already stated why she would have preferred
this call to Scotland to have come later, there was
one other. In two or three weeks' time Francis Caine
was expected in London, preparatory to starting for
Australia. He would be sure to call at the Fernleys
to say farewell. Why should she be denied this
meeting, this parting 1 Was she never arain to see
him ? Never I She crushed down these rebellious
feelings. She had long since given him up ; it was
like reaching after forbidden fruit to fret, because
while others were at hand to say the last words to
him, she was far away.

Dr. Caine came up to London a fortnight later and
Charlie came with him. He had only a few days to
spend there, and much business to transact, so he
could spare the Fernleys but one half-hour. He had
learned that Mary was no longer with them, but he
told himself that it would make no difference to him,
that it was not Mary Bailey he was going to see, but
the Fernleys. And yet he felt a longing for the
sight of another face in Mr. Ftrnley's drawing-room.
Why, then, did he feel that ?

Hetty had ueen lying languidly on the sofa all that
day, and when she asked that she might speak to Dr.
Caine alone for a few minutes, Maggie remonstrated
with her. She knew that her sister wanted to hear
from Dr. Caine's own lips of Roland's last words, and
she dreaded the effect of a conversation that could
not fail to be painfnl. But Hetty would not be re-
fused, she could bear it, she said, and she wanted to
"know all."

Francis found himself in rather a difficult position.
It was hard to know how to satisfy her cravings for
words that Roland had spoken, without adding bitte:

A NOVIA SCOTIAN CORRECTION OP
OOR OPPONENTS.

whether I shall conquer or not."
"Do not sayi that," pleaded Hetty; "youmustnot

doubt, or you cannot be strong. I am praying th«t

you may have strengthgiven you. and I do believe you
will. Tell me, just once, that yon will conquer, that

you intend to."
" I do intend it, and I will, God helping me," an-

swered Francis solemnly, after a long pause.

As he walked back to his lodgings in the growing
dusk he felt a sudden tap upon his shoulder, and
found himself face to face with a young man of his

own profession, one with whom he had been much
associated during the latter part of his residence in

London. They stood for a minute or two talkiDg of

Caine's departure, thou his former friend took his

arm,
" Now, for old acquaintance sake, you must come

and have a glass of wine," he said.
" Never I

" answered Francis. " No, I have given it

all up, Fred." The tempter laughed, and entreated
that he would yield just this once; but there was a
firm look upon Francis Caine's face, and he still refused,

j
association

"Well, just step ucross the road with me, and have
a glass of lemonade at all events. There can be
no harm in that."

Francis hesitated. Therfl certainly could be no harm
in drinking lemonade with an old friend, if he went no
farther. Ah.tbat was an ominous if.When he Baw wine-

asses being passed round would he be firm enough
te Btand by and drink nothing stronger than

made? Again the two spirits that watched over-

had a fierce contest. The one urged his accepting
fiend's invitation, and assured him that he was

stronger than he thought himself, that indeed there
was no fear of his giving way again the had taken the
total abstinence pledge, he would not be likely to
break it. The other brought a sudden picture before
his mind's eye. A fair sad face, with large blue eyes
that looked beseechingly into his, as if they asked a
favour of him. He thought of the words that had
accompanied that look, "I am praying that you may
have strength given you, and I believe you will."

The good spirit conquered, and he turned and spoke
resolutely.

" No
; you must excuse me from even that. I cannot

enter into that place lor any reason whatever. If you
take my advice you will keep out of it,too."

" I thank you for your advice," replied the other.

"Well, if you are determined not to be sociable, you
deserve to lose a piece of news that might interest you.
I hardly know whether it would anger you at all."

" Is it anything about Dr. de Burgh ?
"

" No ; but it is about a relative of his. Miss Broad is

engaged again."
"Indeed!" replied Francis, in a voice that betrayed

no emotion of any kind. "I wish her happiness." And
then, after a brief farewell, he left his former friend
and went his way. But the intelligence he had just
received had had an effect upon him. He was thank-
ful that Kitty Broad had so soon forgotten him. Had
he ever lov*d her, he could hardly have felt this thank-
fulness, but he had not. There was another who, he
believed, had also forgotten him, and for tluit forget-
fulness he was by no means thankful.
A few days after, Mary Bailey received a letter from

Charlie containing the following paragraph :
—

"I have been this morning to see Dr. Caine's ship
out of the dock. He went off in good spirits, and

did Jack, Poor Gipsy broke down when she
said good-bye to Emma, but everybody else laughed.
They seemed such a merry party, I almost wished I
were going too. I am so glad Dr. Caine is going to be

Jack, because he will be a great help to him.
Jack told me the last thing that he believed he
would be quite safo when he got out. Of course he
(Jack) was iu high spirits ; he sent his best duty to

you, and I was to tell you if he grew to be a rich
man you would have had more to do with it than
perhaps you thought for."

This letter was well watered with teats, tears of
mingled joy and sorrow. Francis Caine was really

drops to her cup of sorrow. Bnt he told her what he gone, then i Perhaps he wonld never return
;
perhaps

could of tto last evening they had spent together, after many years ho would, but of one thing Mary
though the memory of it was pain to himself. She felt assured, he would never return to her. Yet if she
kept her face turned from him while he spoke, and for i knew him to be a sober Christian man she wonld be
some moments after he had finished the sad recital. sa isfied, she would stifle those old longings that had

Baid softly, his heart aching at the arisen again in her heart, she would devote herself to
' that I could tell you I

thoughts of a higher love, and would struggle, andsight of her silent sorro
something more comforting. There may be a brighter
side to the picture than we know of."

She made no answer, and he turned a little in his
chair that he might not seem to watch her. They sat
thus for a time, then Hetty spot* eagerly.

" Dr. Caine I think you can give me the greatest
earthly comfort that anyone can now I"

"II" said Francis, surprised, " if only I were able
to do anything for you, yon do not know how thank-
ful I should be,

" Oh, if yon would promise me quite to conquer
your love of drink 1 " cried Hetty. "Don't be vexed
with me, Dr, Came, I have no right to speak to you so,

but I must. I know you used to^drink with Roland;
you were great friends. You don T

t know what a joy
it would be to me to hear that you were quite happy
again."

pray and work, until ehe experienced what it was to

have perfect peace.

(To be continued)

The first cigar a young man takes within his lips

oftens becomes his first step in the career of vice.

—

Rev. John Angel James.

REMARKABLE DISAPPEARANCE
Of all Dirt from everything

By using Hudson's Extract of Soap.

REWARD !

Purity, Health and Perfect Satisfaction by its regular use

N.B.
It is a PURE DRY SOAP in fine powder, and lather

freely in Hot or Cold Water.
Refuse Imitations—Insist uptn HUDSON'S.

When the disruption took place in 1876 on the Negro
Question, the Grand Lodge of Novia Scotia was r«-

presented at *be Louisville session of R.W.G. Lodge
by Bro. William Dennis, who stood with us for the
equal rights of man, as did his Grand Lodge. Latterly,
Colonel Hickman and the new R.W.G. Templar of the
American R.W.G. Lodge, Mr. John B. Finoh, have
been visiting Novia Scotia and trying to capture our
associates, who are, however, too well posted to be
misled, as the following; letter of Bro. Dennis inthe
Halifax (NovaScotian) Herald shews :—

Sin.—In a letter published in the Herald of Friday,
" John B. Finch, Right Worthy Grand Templar of
the R.W.G.Lodge," makes a number of statements eo
grossly at variance with the truth that a reply is

necessary. Mr. Finch appears to be a comparatively
new. manin the R.W.G.L. of the American I.O.G.T.,

d, coming from the" far West," is evidently not
posted in the details of tho fight for equal rights in
the organisation, and the failure to obtain which led
to the withdrawal of the English Good Templars from
association with tho negrophobisfcs.

For the past nine years Mr. Finch's organisation
has been spending its time and money in fighting and
destroying other Good Templars. It is gratifying to
find that this internecine warfare is to cease, and that
Mr.Finch and his organisation will hereafter employ
all their forces in fighting ths common enemy.
When Mr. Finch states that " the Good Templar

Order— the only international Temperance organisa-
tion—has never recognised the lines of sex or race,"
he does unpardonable violence to the truth, and he
" must be ignorant in regard to the facts, or else
desire to deceive." Here are a few quotations which
will enlighten Mr. Finch and his Good Templar fol-
lowers :—

" None but persons of pure white blood can
become members of the Order in this State." (Consti-
tution of the Grand Lodge of Kentucky.)
"I have received several applications relative to the

institution of Lodges for the benefit of coloured
people, but have not felt authorised to grant them
charters." (J. J. Hickman.)

" The question of negro equality in our Order has
been greatly injuring our Order in the South for
years, and will continue to injure it unless some steps

taken to exelude them entirely from among us
Good Templars. Our only salvation is in a white

bership and any deviation from this rule will
sink our noble Order into oblivion. . . We will
resist to the last the efforts being made by some (the
Britishers!) to force our noble organisation to accept a
policy so ruinons as that of receiving the negro "

(Grand Lodge of Alabama.)
belonged to a Lodge in Ontario ; removed to

South Carolina and was refused admission to a Lodge
there

; then applied for a charter for a Lodge
among our own people, but was told that no
negroes were admitted to the Order of Good Templars
in South Carolina." (Prof. Goosley, a native of
Queens, Nova Scotia.)

" We affirm and declare the constitution of this
Grand Lodge to be unalterably white." (Grand Lodge
of Tennessee.)

I might give a number of other quotations from the
official records, but the public will see that it is Mr.
Finch, and not the author of the letter in the Herald
of January 9,

" who states a falsehood."
If "Lodges of coloured people have been treated

the same way as white people," perhaps Mr. Finch
will tell us how it was that the negro Lodges
existing in North Carolina in 1867 were kicked out of
the organisation by Colonel Hickman in 1872

;

and why the negro Lodges organised in Florida, and
the two Virginias, were also kicked out of the organi-
sation by Mr. Finch's R.W.G.L. and his "honoured
friend Colonel J. J. Hickman ?"

I am sorry to resurrect these disgraceful facts, but
having taken an active part in the fight for honesty

Lonisville:ui.| _hts at the R.W.G.L.Session i

Kentucky, in 1S70, and subsequently iu this province^
I canuot permit Mr. Finch's audacious misrepresenta-
tions to go unexposed.

William Dennis.
Halifax, February 11, 1885.

Teetotalism and Longevity.—In moving the
adoption of the annual report of the Sceptre Life
Office, the chairman, Mr. J. 0. Davis, remarked :—
" With respect to the claims I may say that our ex-
pected claims were 111, but the actual claims were
only 77. In the Temperance Department, I am pleased
to Bay, as a total abstainer myself, the low death rate
has been considerably more marked. This de

( artment
is a source of stability and strength to the association.
The abstainers form 45 per cent, of the total number
assured, and the proportion in their favour is increas-
ing. Of 945 policies issued during the past year, 482,
or 51 per cent., were in that department. The deaths
expected in the Temperance section last year were 50
and the actual deaths were only 19."

The best and cheapest magazine for children is
Sunrise; beautifully illustrated, one half-penny per
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THE BUDGET.
In the House of Commons on April 30, the Chan-

cellor of the Exchequer introduced his Budget, and
those portions affecting the liquor traffic or bearing
on the Temperance movement we reprint.

Comparing his last year's estimates with the actual
receipts, Mr. Childers remarked : The excise, eliminat-
ing spirits, produced £12,013,000, my estimate
was £12,47S,000 and tho receipt of the previous
year, including a large amount of railway duty
wan £12,823.000. Under the head of spirits, the duty
collected by the two departments was £18,500,000,
while my estimate was £18,500,000, and the receipt
for the previous year was £18,436,000. I may fairly
sum up the figures I have given with respect to the
customs and excise thus : they shew a continued
falling-off in new duty upon spirits, and a slight
falling-off in the duty on wine. They shew a con-
tiued slow rise in the other chief duties,
and they shew great accuracy in the fore-
cast of the revenue deparcment. In passing, 1

may say that they shew steady progress in respect
of two heads of duty—that is to say the tea
duty and the tobacco duty, b th of which increases
are indicative of very satisfactory progress of the
people According to the estimate- foi
1885-6, the revenuefru.n articles of consumption wit
be 4*4,300,000, while taxes on property, with the
income-tax at 5d„ will produce £20.700,000. Fron
comparison it will be seen that while the taxes on
articles of consumption produce only 11 per cent, now
more than in 1858-0, only 3 per cent, more than in
1868-9, and 2J per cent, less than in 1875-6.
taxes on property, with the income • tax at
5d., were now 57 per cent, more than in
1858-9, 26 per cent, more than in 1868-9, and 57 per
cent, more than in 1875-6. But I will make a further
comparison between the revenue from articles of con-
sumption as estimated now and as actually received in
1875-6, and divide it between the duties and receipts
in connection with fermented and spirituous liquors
and duties on other articles. Of the £15,400,000 re-
ceived in 1876-6, £33 500,000 was revenue from liquor
Of the £ 14,300 000, which we estimate to receive this
year, only 829,800,000 will come from liquor—the re-
ceipts from the other articles being respectively
£11,900,000 and £14,500,000. I draw frorii

these facts two conclusions. The first is

that during the last 30 years there his
been a gradual and moderate relief to the consumer at
compared with the owner of property, and that this is

a policy in which in my opinion wo should steadili
persevere : but that when a large a dition has to b
made to taxation it should no' fall entirely upon pro-
perty. The second conclusion is, that having regard
to the ohauge in the incidence of indirect laxation
during the 'ast 10 years, liquor rather than other
articles of consumption should be subject to a

moderate increase of taxation 1

now, sir, pass to articles of consumption.
I propose to deal with fermented and spiri-

tuous liquors. I will first allude to spirits.

We have satisfied ourselves that spirits may
now well bear increased duties. (Hear, hear.) It is

more than 20 years since the present rates were
fixed, and experience shews that we need not be
deterred by fear of smuggling or illicit distillation.
We propose to raise the spirit duty from 10s. on
home-made spirits to 12s. a gallon, and from
10s. 4d. on colonial and foreign spirits to 12s. 4d.

a gallon. This, we calculate, will produce during
the present year, from the two departments of
Qustoms aud Excise, the sum of £900,000. Of course,
that is based upon some reduction in consumption. I

will, seoondly, pass to the item of beer. Beer is now
paying 6s. 3d. per barrel of 36 gallons, or a little over
2d. per gallon—roughly 20 per cent, on the value of

the artiole. If the duty on spirits—of which in pro-
portion to population there is probably more drunk
in Scotland or Ireland than in England

—

(laughter from Irish members)— is to be in-
creased, I would not be a party to such a pro-
position unless at the same time a fair increase
were made in the duty on beer. (Hear, hear.) I

think, therefore, we ought to raise the duty on beei

from 6s. 3d. to 7s. 3d., and the additional revenue we
hope to get during the present fiuancial year will he
about £750,000, or au increased amount of about 9 pi r

cent., that on spirits being about 5 per cent. On the
other hand the duty would be raised slightly more upon
spirits than upon beer.(An Irish Member: "1st hat fair?

'

aud cries of "Order.") I now pass to wine duty .The duty
on wine—which has remained the same with slight
ohanges since 1S00—was fixed not solely with refer-
ence to fiscal considerations. It had been nearly 6s.

a gallon, when it was reduced at the same time as
the spirit duty was increased. We do not propose to
add to the wine duties generally, but we have an im-
portant proposal to make as to wine in order to give
effect to the declaration of Spain of December 21

last, which has been laid before Pnr'ianient. I'

1877 the Spanish Government withheld fron
British trade the bei efit of a certain rernc-
tion then made in the Spanish Cus'oms tariff, on ibi

.-round that the wine duties of the United K ngdi n-

were differential against Spain. This action of th.
Spanish Government led to a long correspon-
dence and to the appointment of a conimirtei
in 1879 instructed to report upon the wine
duties. The committee recommended a duty of Is.

a gallon, with a limit of strength to be determined
hy the executive, aud other conditions, including an
ad valorem scale of duty. In offering to Great
Britain in 18S3, after a long correspondence, the
" most-favonred-nation treatment" the Spanish
Government went beyond the offer made in the pre-
vious year, and her Majesty's Government felt them-
selves justified in agreeing to raise the limit of the Is.

duty from 26 to 30 degrees. It is important that this
arrangement between the two Governments should
take effect as soon as possible, and the Spanish Govern-
ment will be informed as soon as the resolution autho-
rising the change passes the Rouse, and the duty in con-
sequence would be fixed on December 21. There will be
no loss on account of the wine duties, because what
diminution may be expected from the Spanish' Treaty
on wines between 20 degrees and 30 degrees, will be
made good by the additional consumption due to the
i no eased spirit duty, and the reduced consumption of
spirits. In common with this part of my stat ment, I

may mention two small changes as to this branch or'

taxation. I was pressed by gentlemen sitting on both
-ideii of the House last year to allow private brewers'
licences to be taken out for half a-year only. I have
ar- fully studied t ae question, and we do not propose
to increase the charges for the whole year, but for the
tialf-year we propose to allow anyone to take out. a
orivate brewer's licence for 4s. where the whole year's
charge is 6s., or for 6s. where the whole year's
charge is 9s. The half-year will end in March and
•September respectively. I do not look forward tj any
considerable loss of revenue The increase
in the spirit duty will producs £900,000, and the in
crease in the beer tax £750,000.

THE DEBATE.
Sir Stafford Northcote supposed that foreigr

beer would be taxed in the same way as English beer
Mr. Orr-Ewing complained of the increase on

spirits, and said the Chancellor of the Exchequei
aught, instead of increasing the duty on spirits,to have
doubled the tax on beer.

Mi. Mitchell-Henry advocated a higher tax on
bottled wines, as distinot from wine imported in caski

Mr. O'Sollivas thought it hardly fair to Scotlani
and Ireland that spirits should be taxed so much
higher than beer, for in those countries whisky
more of a national beverage than it was in Eng
where beer was the national drink.
Mr. C. S. Read thought it was quite unfair to

increase the lax upon beer, whilst no additional tax
>'as p'aci-d upon wines, which were the produce of
foreign countries.

Sir G. Campbell regretted that the inequality of
taxation upon beer and upon spirits would be aggra-
vated rather than diminished by the present proposals.
vVine also should bear its fair proportion of taxation.

.Mr. A. M'Arthdh hoped the Chancellor of the Ex
h-ipier would make the standard of wine sufficiently
high to enable the Australian colonies to compete with
other countries.

-Mr. Cropper did not see why the beer and spirit
duty Bhould be raised, and the wine duty remain in
practically the samepositiou. (Hear, hear.)
The CHANCELLoaof the Exchequer, replying to

the observations and proposals of various members,
said ithad always been the custom, when resolutions to
raise taxes were adopted by Parliament on an evening
like that, that those taxes should oome into operation
on the following day. He denied that the proposal
of the Government with regard to taxing spirits wei
unfair to Ireland and Scotland as compared with Eng-
land One or two members had been so icitous as to the
duty on wine, and he was told that if the duty on
heer was increased the doty on wine ought also to be
increased, beoause wine at present paid a lower duty.
He pointed out t: at that was a mistake, and that
whiUt the duty on beer was only abont 20 per cent.,
that on wine was between 25 and 30 per cent. He
hoped that the Committee would now pass the resolu-
tions in order that a Bill might be founded upon them
as soon as possible. He appealed to the Irish members
to defer the discussion on the proposed increase of the

'es on spirits and beer until the second reading of
the Budget Bill.

Mr. Causton asked whetherthe additional beer duty
is a temporary war tax.

The Chancellor of the Exchequer said he placed
i limitation upon it, but simply raised it from 6s. 3d.

to 7s. 3d. (Hear, bear.)
On the resolution with regard to the spirit duty, a

division was challenged, and the committee divided' :

—

For the resolution 109

Or. Mar 1. important supplementary details were
ssned t.v the Inland Reunite Authorities to give
ff-ct to the provisions of the Budget introduced on
rhnrsrlgy night hy Mr Child*™. The changes made
re substantially as follow :—The import duty on per-

fnmed spirits is to be increased 3s. 3d. per gallon", making
it 19s. 9d. On spirits imported in tottles and not
tested, fie duty will be increased 2s. per gallon,
m km- it 165 instead of 145 The duty on imported
chloroform is increased 7d., making it 3s. 7d. per lb.

instead of 3s. A new dnty is imposed on imported
transparent soap in the manufacture of which spirits

are used to the extent of 4d. per lb. The Customs
duty on rum is increased 4s. per barrel, making it
30s. if the gravity does not exceed 12'1."> degrees, and
if exceeding 12-15 degrees the duty will be 4s. 6d.
additional, and on ordinary beer if 1*057 degrees, the
ine.ease is Is. per barrel. Brewer's odds for the last
month will be brought to account at the old rate.

The resolution relative to the wine duties was
challenged by the Irish members, and on a division it

was carried by 98 to 26.

The Dublin correspondent of the Daily Chronicle
thus wrote to his paper :

—
" The Budget has

greatly disappointed the whisky traders, for none
of them expected an increase of the duty, every-
one, on the contrary, looking for an additional
impost on tea ; consequently holders of tea
hastentd to pay duty before the Budget was
disclosed, while many of the whisky dealers retained
their money. The former now regret their useless
outlay, while the latter lament that they did not
ranke an expenditure by wtii.-h they could have

ised an enormous profit. Not. since the week pre-
ceding the Budget of 1878, ty which the advance on
the duty of tobacco was made—tbe increase then
benig 4d. in the pound— has such a clearance of the
leaf and of the manufactured ar icle been made
within the same period from the Custom House
stores of Dublin as that effected in the four days of
the present week ending yester.tay. In the four
days duty to the enormous extent of £36.315 was
paid on this article, the duty of the first three days
amounted only to £6,115, while the sums paid
yesterday reached the extraordinary total of £30,199.
The leading tea merchants paid £5,244 in the same
time. At Cork, it is stated that one firm of distillers
paid duty to the extent of £60,000 upon their bonded
goods."

HOUSE OF COMMONS.—May 4.

Tim .MALT TAX.
Sir S. Northcote inquired what was the rate of the

inoidence of the malt tax on a quarter of barley before
the abolition of that tax ; what is the equivalent tax
on a quarter of barley at the present rate of the beer
duty

;
and what will be the equivalent tax under the

proposed new beer duty ?

Mr. Hibbert said that the rate of the incidence of
the malt tax on a quarter of barley was calculated by
the Prime Minister at the time of the abolition of the
tax to £1 4s. 6Jd., and at the present time the brewers'
report presented annually to Parliament shewed the
beer tax to be almost exactly the same. The increase,
of the beer tax from 6s. 3d. ta 7s. 3d. per barrel would,
it was calculated, increase the incidence of taxation
on a quarter of barley to £1 8s. ojd.

HOUSE OF COM .IONS.—May 5.

The Beer and Malt Doty.
Mr. Hibbert, replying to Sir J. Bailey, Mr. 0.

Allsopp, and Mr. Hicks, was understood to say that
since the abolition of the hop duty in 1862, it was im-
possible to caloulate the amount of taxation which
would fall upon bops under the new beer duty. The
actual duty on a quarter of malt in 1880, was £1
Is. 8£d.

; but that was not the only tax which had to
be considered when the tax on beer was fixed, as the
sum paid for brewers' licences had also to be taken
into account, as well as the tax on sugar used for
brewing purposes.

The Daily Chronicle says :—The Opposition do not
intend to allow the Budget proposals to pass without
challenge, for on the second reading of the Bill,
embodying the financial arrangements of the year, Sir
M. Hicks-Beach is to move as an amendment " that
the House regards the increase proposed by this Bill in
the duties levied on beer and spirits as inequitable in
the absence of a corresponding addition to the duties
on wine."

In our world, death deputes intemperance to do the
work of ngo.—Dr. Young.

Have you not beard how it has gone with many a
cause before now 1 First, few men heed it ; next,

oat men contemn it ; lastly, all men accept it, and
e cause is won.— H Uliam Morris.

Irish Sunday Closing Bill.—It has been decided
by the Government not to reintroduce in the present
Parliament the Bill for extending tnd making
permanent the IrishSunday Closing A.-tof 1883.— Echo.
Is it true that the magistrates, if they like, can close

every public-house, as stated in No Vksted Interest
in Licences (6d., with Appendix) ; and that any person
can oppose the renewal of a license, as shewn in How to
Shdt up a Public House (3d., from Bro. Amery, Bland-
ford, Dorset), yet, in opposition to Licences, You»
LODQE IS DOING NOIHINO [ADVT.]
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KINDRED ORGANISATIONS.

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE LEAGUE.
The League's annual sermon was preached on

Sunday afternoon, May 3, in the Metropolitan Taber-

nacle, by Mr. W. P. Lockhart, of Liverpool. The
Bishop of London, president of the League, also

preached in the evening at Westminster Abbey.

The annual meeting was held in Exeter Hall, on

Monday evening,May4,the Bishop of London presiding,

and was supported by Ihe Rev. J. C. Edghill, D.D.

(Chaplain • General of Her Majesty's Forces),

the Rev. Canon Fleming (Chaplain to the Queen).

Dr. Thomas Blunt (of Leicester), Mr. Samuel
Morley, M.P., Dr. B. W. Riohardson, the Rev. Canon
Leigh, Mr. G. Howard, M P.,the Hon.and Rev.Carr-

Glyn, Mr. George Palmer, M.P., Mr. Barber, Q.C., Mr.

John Taylor, the Hon. Conrad Dillon, the Rev. New-
man Hall, and others.

Mr. Robert Rae (the secretary) read the report,

which, after alluding to the death of Mr. Joseph

Livesey, and to the acceptance of the presidency of

the League by the BiBhop of London, as successor to

the late Mr. Samuel Bowly, stated that the National

Temperance Congress had been held under the auspices

of the League, at which distinguished members of all

Beets and parties met together in what had been termed
" a Parliament of Philanthropy." Three hundred

prises had been distributed to college students for

esBays and reports on physiology, hygiene, and domes-

tic economy in relation to alooholio drioks. For

these prizes there were 12,000 competitors. Tem-
perance work had been carried on successfully

in the Army and Navy, both at home and abroad.

Encouraging reports had been received from Egypt,

South Africa, India, Gibraltar, Malta, St. Helena,

and other stations, and from institutions in connec-

tion with both sailors and soldiers. A large number
of meetings had been held in town and country, and a

number of farmers and labourers had taken the pledge.

The amount realised by the sale of publications during

the year was £8,720, and the general receipts were

£4,809. In conclusion the eommittee would not

ignore the fact that though progress had been made
in recent years in public opinion being modified

and social customs changed, yet the outlook was not

without discouragement, but this ought to be an^ in-

centive to increased exertions ; for all the combined

influences pot forth were barely sufficient to prevent

an extension of tho evil against whioh they were

waging war ; the seed root of the evil was the example

and influence of moderate drinking. The committee

therefore urged with great earnestness the imperative

duty of putting forth enlarged and emphatic efforts

to convince the people that to remove intemperance

and its evils they must abandon entirely even the

moderate use of intoxicating drinks.

Dr. B. W, Richardson moved the following resolu-

tion of welcome to the president :

—

" The committee and members of the National

Temperance League desires to offer their hearty

congratulations to the Right Rev. Dr. Temple

on his translation to the See of London,

!\nd their earnest wishes that in his new diocese

h.-«lth and strength may be vouchsafed to him for

the discharge of tho very onerons duties pertaining

to his high and important office. As the president

of the League, his lordship has given many evidences

of his devotion to its mission, and this meeting feeli

assured that his augmented influence will soon be felt

in the further promotion of the Temperance Reforma-

tion and in the welfare of the people. It is with

gratitude that they refer to hiB lordship's long and

distinguished services in the much needed work c
"

moral and social reform ; and to the zea

ability, and judgment which have characterised h

abundant labours, and have gained for him the

willing tribute of respect and honour which, it is

confidently believed, will mark his future course amid

extended opportunities for publio usefulness. The

committee and members of the League further deBire

to be permitted to teuderthe expression of their sincere

congratulations to Mrs. Temple on her removal to the

Metropolis, where it is hoped that her zealous and un-

wearied efforts in doing good will find new openings

and fresh encouragements for continuance in works of

faith and philanthropy."

Mr. S. Morley, M.P., seconded the resolution, whioh

was supported by the Rev. Canon Fleming, and

carried unimously, amidst cheers.

The Chairman, who was received with great cheer-

ing, said it waB with no ordinary feelings that he had

liBtened to the kind remarks of the gentlemen who
had moved and supported the resolution of welcome,

and by the way in which the latter had been re-

ceived, and he thanked them heartily. Ho felt great

pleasure in accepting the honour which they had

conferred upon him—that of president of the National

Temperance League. On every ground ministers of

religion were bound to take a leading part in the ques-

tion of Total Abstinence, and a wise preaoher would

treat it as one of the first duties of his office. Long

ago he had learned, in dealing with his fellow-men,

the difference between Baying "Go" and "Come."

They must lead by example. His lordship then dwelt

upon the difficulty and inconsistency of moderate

drinkers in dealing with drunkards, and powerfully

appealed to all to do their beat, whether much or little,

and leave the results to God. He hoped that his con-

duct in the future would not give the League any oc-

casion to say they had made a mistake in appointing

him aB their president. He would do what he could

to promote the cause the committee had so much at

heart. .•»'«»
The Rev. Newman Hall, Mr. Thomas Blunt, M.D.,

and the Rev. J. C. Edghill, D.D., also addressed the

meeting. During the proceedings the Temperance

Choral Society, assisted by Lockharte Gospel Tem-

perance Choir, conducted by Mr. J. A. Birch, sang

selections of musio.

SCOTTISH TEMPERANCE LEAGUE.

The annual meetings of the league commenced on

Saturday afternoon, April 25, when a grand demon-

stration of the juvenile societies oonnected with the

Scottish Band of Hope Union, was held in Glasgow.

Assembling at various points, they marched in pro-

cession through the prinoipal streets, headed with

bandB of music and displaying numerous Temperance

devices, and swarmed into two halls. Mr. John
Wilson, J.P., presided in the City Hall, whioh was

densely crowded with an enthusiastic audience.Interest-

ing addresses were delivered by the chairman and by

Dr. FerguB Ferguson. A ohoir, conducted by Mr.

Kinnaird. sang several pieces with mach appreciation.

IntheEvangelistioHall, Mr. James Johnston, Lang-

bank, presided, and there was a good attendance. Stir-

ring addresses were given by the chairman and by

Mr. David Fortune. A choir, led by Mr. Leggatt,

rendered some pieces in a very effective style. The

annual sermon was preaehed by the Rev. George Glad-

stone in the City Hall on the following evening to a

large audience, taking for his text the words, " Take ye

up the stumbling-block out of the way of my
people." The discourse was very able and eloquent,

and delivered with great impressiveness and

persuasive power. The annual public meeting

held on Monday evening in the City Hall, which

filled to overflowing, by an interested and enthusi-

astic audience. Sir William Collins, president of the

Leazue, presided, and began the proceedings with a

lucid exposition of the principles of the Temperance

reformation, and demonstrated how the drinking

system undermines the very pillars and foundations

of national prosperity. Professor Lindsey, the Rev. Mr.

Smith, Mr. Cameron Corbett, Mr. Whittaker, and

and Mr. John Taylor, of the National Temperance

League, also spoke. The Glasgow Temperance Choral

Society'B ohoir sang several pieces during the evening

and added muoh to the enjoyment of the meeting.

The annual breakfast party was held on Tuesday

morning. Mr. William Cairney presided, and at the tea

meeting in the afternoon Mr. J. H. Martin, Dundee,

occupied the chair. Interesting reports were given by

different Temperance organisations and delegates from

various parts of Scotland. The business meeting took

place in the forenoon, Sir William Collins in the

chair. Several resolutions bearing on Temperance

work were submitted and adopted, including one in

favour of Mr. M'Lagan's bill.—League Journal.

CHURCH OF ENGLAND TEMPERANCE
SOCIETY.

The twenty-third anniversary of the C.E.T. Society

oommenced on Saturday, April 25th, when the first

annual conference of the Juvenile Union was held in

Exe'.er (lower) Hall, under the presidency of the Lord

BiBhop of Bedford. There was a large and influential

attendance of those interested in juvenile work. Ad-

dresses were given by the Chairman, the Rev. J.

Diggle, the Rev. J. S. Moore. Miss Gardner, secretary

of the Union , and Mrs. Pitman read a paper on

"Church Bind of Hope Work." A very interesting

discussion followed, and the meeting closed, Ou
Monday, April 27, the Organising Secretaries

and members of Committee met in conference

at the offices of the society. Mr. R. Sawyer,

vice-chairman, presided. The Rev. Dr. Leighton

Coleman, secretary of the diocese of Oxford, spoke on

the leakage between juvenile and adult branoheB,"

and, after some discussion, a resolution was adopted

calling the attention of the Juvenile Union to this

matter, and urging them to press upon the governing

bodies of the boys' and girls' friendly eooieties, the

teachers' institution, and other similar institutions,

the neceBBity of making Temperance teaching and

effort a part of its operations. Mr. T. Miller, organis-

ing secretary of the Chester diocese, gave some interest-

ing information as to " How best to oppose tho

renewal of licences at Brewster Sessions."

On Sunday, April 26, Temperance sermons were

preached in connection with the anniversary in up-

wards of 280 churches in the diocese of London. The
annual fesiival service was held in Westminster Abbey
on Monday evening, when, before a large congregatf

the Rev. J. C. Edghill, D.D., Chaplain General to her

Majesty's Forces, preached from Luke v. 4, 5.

The annual general meeting was held on Tuesday

afternoon in the library of Lambeth Palace. The Bishop

of Dover presided. The year's report was read by the

superirtendent, the Rev. G. Howard Wright. It pre-

sented a review of the work done by the branches of

the Bociety, and stated that the income for the year

had been £5,097, an increase of £476 over the income
proper of the year before. This income would have

more than balanced the actual expenditure of the

work bnt for the arrears carried forward, and it

was miserably inadequate for the needs of the

nnmerous departments crying out for work to

bo done. The membership numbered 657,584, an

increase of 104,000 over the number given in the

previous year, or at the rate of 19 per cent.

The Rev. Chairman, Prebendary Ainslie, Canon

Hopkins, and others gave addresses.—On Thursday the

fourth annual conference of the Women's Union waa

held in the Exeter (Lower) Hall. Tho Ven. Arch-

deacon Watkins, of Durham, took the ohair, and was

supported on the platform by the Rev. Canon Ellison,

Rev. G. Howard Wright (superirtendent), Mrs.

Rice, (hon. treasurer), Mrs. Casson, Mrs. Symes
Thompson, Miss Erskine, Miss W. F. Haslam

(secretary), Mr. Stephen Bourne, Mr. F. Sherlock, and

others.—The Seoretary read the report, which stated

that 14 new branohes had been added, the total num-
ber now united to the head centres being 70, and in-

cluding those belonging to the diocesan centres 91.

A fresh opening of the work was commenced in the

past year by the formation of a workhouse branch,

with the object of placing the inmates under suitable

supervision when allowed out. A course of lectures

were delivered during the autumn upon the medical

aspect of alcohol in relation to health, and the

grocers' licenses were to be considered during the pre-

sent year. The financial statement shewed an income

of £375, expenditure £370, leaving a balance of £6.—
Miss Kate Mitchell then read a paper on " Temper-
ance the Stronghold of Life" and Miss Wingfield

Digby one on " Home Influence.—Mrs. Symes-Thomp-
son spoke of the lukewarmness with which the subject

was too often treated.—Mrs. Cholmondeley and Mise

Fanlkner also addressed the meeting. A vote of than t s

was passed to the chairman, and the meeting closed

with the benediction.

The annual meeting of the Total Abstinence
section was held on Wednesday evening in Exeter

Hall, the Right Rev. the Lord Bishop of London pre-

siding. There was a large attendance, and among
those who Bpoko were the Bishop of Bedford, the

Ven. Archdeacon of Durham, &o. A choir of 500
voices, directed by Mr. G. J. Chappie sang at intervals.

The meeting was very successful.

MIDLAND TEMPERANCE LEAGUE.
The annual meeting of the Midland League was

held on April 23 at Kidderminster. There was a con-

ference at the Town Hall in the morning, at whioh
the Mayor of Kidderminster (Alderman W. Green)
presided, and among those present were Miss Sturge
(Bewdley), Bros. Alderman White (ex-mayor of Bir-

mingham), Alderman Mycock (Stafford), J.

Philips, &c.—The Mayor said he knew from his ex-
perience of a magistrate how much the evils they
saw around them were due to drink.—Bro. Alderman
White read a paper on the " Social Usages of Publio
Life,"in which he condemned the custom of drinking
toasts on publio occasions, and explained what had
been his own practice in snoh matters. Some of
their so-called time-honoured customs would be con-
sidered very absurd but for the fact of their being
customs. He was Bitting on one occasion between an
carl and a Sussex baronet at a Lord Mayor's banquet,
when, to the surprise of the liveried attendants, they
all passed on the loving cup without drinking It. In
many quarters the tyranny of these social customs was
giving way in the faoe of the Temperance movement. As
to toasts, he had never drunk one or proposed one,

and he found from his own experience how easy it

was for chief magistrates to protest against " the
time-honoured customs" relating to civio and public
life, and yet to retain the goodwill of all who believed
in consistency.—Mrs Hatton, of Wolverhampton, waa
to have read a paper on the " Sooial Usages of Home
Life," but she was unavoidably absent, and Miss
Sturge addressed the meeting in her place. She con-
tended that if they onlygot rid ofthe custom of drinking
in the homes of people, it would also be a means of
getting rid of it in public life. In some cases people «

might be abstainers themselves and yet keep alco-

holic drinks for their guests. She deprecated any
such course, and 6aid it might be putting a stepping-
Btone to ruin in the way of others.—On the motion of
Bro. Philips, a vote of thanks was passed to Bro.
Alderman White for his paper, coupled with an ex*
pression of opinion that the time had arrived when
toasts should be abolished in conneotion with publio
dinners and entertainments, and that resolu-
tions or sentiments should be spoken to in-
stead. — The Rev. Carey Walters remarked
that he did not think the majority of people
would agree with the idea of abolishing toasts, and he
thought he was setting as good an example in drink-
ing a toast, orjproposing one, in a glass of pure water,
as in objecting altogether to so deep-seated a custom.
He moved a vote of thanks to Miss Sturge for her
address, and that the meeting entertained a strong
opinion that the social drinking customs in the home
were the foundation of much of the evil in this
country from the consumption of intoxicating
liquors, and strongly advised parents and
heads of families to discontinue the use of
strong drink as a beverage in their homes. This
was seconded by Mr. Coop, and oarried. — Several
speakers reftrred to the marked change of attitude
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among commercial travellers with regard to the Tem-
perance question of late years.—The morning confer-
ence closed with a vote of thanks to the chairman.

In the afternoon the annual business meeting of the
League was held, Mr. Charles Sturge presiding.

There was a large attendance of delegates present.

—

Bro. Philips, odo of the hon. secretaries of the

League, read theannaal report, which alluded to the
work which had been done daring the year. The
necessity for appointing colporteurs for the Midland
district, was insisted upon. The balance-sheet shewed
that the whole of the receipts had been expended by
the operations of the League, and increased financial

support was asked for. The report and balance-sheet
were adopted, the thanks of the delegates ten-

dered to the president and officers for their services in

the past, and Mr. Sturge was once more unanimously
-re-elected president of the League. It was de-

cided to continue the appeal to the public for

support towards the liquidation of the debt on the
League, £50 of which had been paid off during the

year.—A letter of condolence was ordered to be sent

to the widow and family of the late Bro. the Eev. S.

Knell,who had suddenly died since the week's mission
in connection with the League's meetings was com-
menced.—Mr. Peter Bull spoke very warmly of the
valuable services which Bro. Knell had rendered to

the League. The reports from societies' delegates
from various parts of the Midlands were received,

and shewed that Temperance work was being
carried on very vigorously. Bro. Philips alluded
to the work of Local Option and the Sunday Closing
of publio-houseB. It was most desirable that Bills in

support of these questions should be passed. He also

spoke of the exorbitant charges which were made at
railway stations, and moved a general resolution in

favour of Mr. Stevenson's Sunday Closing Bill, the
Bill promoted by the United Kingdom Alliance in con-
nection with Local Option, and requesting the
directors of railway companies to use their influence
in favour of the sale of Temperance refreshmentsat the
various stations.—This was seconded by Bro. W. Bing-
ham, and carried.—In the evening a public meeting
was held in the same building, at which the Superin-
tendent of Home Mission Work, Bro. D, Y. Soott,

represented the Order.

CITY OF LONDON TOTAL ABSTAINERS' UNION.
Mr, Samuel Morley, M.P., preeided at the seventh

annual meeting of this union, held at the Y.M.C.A.,
186,AlderBgate-street. The annual report of the com-
mittee shewed that from November to March last 24
warehouse meetings had been held by the union,

the attendance varying from 75 to 500. For
the past three years an average of over 100
members each year had been enrolled, making
a total membership of nearly 700. The
chairman, in moving the adoption of the report, ex-

pressed hie pleasure at being again able to offer hU
testimony in support of this cause. He trusted that
at the next general election they would send men to

Parliament who would find time to consider this mat-
ter satisfactorily, and be the means of passing a Bill

stopping this curse of the country. The report was
agreed to, and several addresses followed.

THE POOLE PERJURY CASE.

Newport Good Templars and the Poole
Perjury Case —At the meeting of the Star of

Gwent Lodge, held April 29, Bro. E. A. Charles,

W.M., proposed the following resolution :—" That

this Lodge is of opinion there are grave

reasons for believing that Henry Williams, who
was sentenced to seven years' penal servitude

at the Winchester Assizes by Baron Huddles-

ton in November, 1884, is innocent of the charge of

wilful perjury for which he is now undergoing punish-

ment. And that an inquiry ought to be made into the

circumstances of the case with the view of granting

him a free pardon, and that his pension, which by
an honourable record of 17 years' faithful service he
so well deserved, should be restored to him." The
motion was seconded by Bro. J. Charles, L.D., and sup-

ported by Bro. Ballam, and carried without a dissen-

tient. Copies were ordered to be forwarded to the

Home Secretary and the borough and county members.
The following replies to the above resolution have

been received by Bro. E. A. Charles :

—

" Mr. F. C. Morgan, M.P., acknowledges the receipt

of the resolution which he sajs will receive his best

attention."
Mr. E. H. Carbutt, M.P., writes :

—
" I have assured

Mr. Whitworth, M.P., who is in charge of the case, of

my wish to assist him in obtaining justioe. Unfor-
tunately there is, I oelieve.no means by which the
judge can be reached. I am fully of your opinion
and would be very glad if we could do anything.

PARLIAMENTARY CANDIDATES
AND LOCAL OPTION.

ME. RICHARD CHAMBERLAIN'S CANDIDATURE
FOR WEST ISLINGTON.

Bro. W. Parnoutt,P.D.E.D., and P.W.D.Co., Middle-
sex, writes :—May I trespass on jour space to call

attention to the inconsistency of some of our acknow-

ledged Temperance political leaders 7 Mr. Richard
Chamberlain 'is a candidate for the honour of represent-

ing West Islington in the next Parliament, and he
professes that he will vote for Local Option

;

but being informed that his Local Option
was not the option that would commend
itself to me, I attended a meeting at the
Drover's Hall, Cattle Market, at which he was pre-

sented as the accepted candidate of the Liberal Two
Hundred. On the conclusion of his address, a resolu-

tion was moved by Mr. Marohmant Williams,
President of the Finsbury Local Option Association,

pledging those present to do all that lay in their

power to return him for West Islington. Before the

rote was taken, I was permitted to ask Mr. Chamber-
lain this question : Was he Liberal enough, if re-

turned to Parliament, to vote for giving the people

the power to veto this drink system whenever they

felt disposed ? Mr. Chamberlain in reply eaid, " I am
asked if I am Liberal enough to give the people the

power to veto the present drink system, I am utterly

opposed to it "
; and he then proceeded to

say that he had presided at a Local Option
meeting of Sir Wilfrid Lawson's in the Bir-

mingham Town Hall and he would vote for Local
Option. Is this not trifling ? At another meeting, Mr.
Lee Roberts,late Presidentof the Finsbury Local Option
Association, moved a similar resolution to that moved
by Mr. Williams. Since then another meeting has
been held, and Mr. Benjamin Whitworth, M.P., has
appealed to the electors to support Mr. Richard Cham-
berlain, well- knowing that the Local Option of this

Brummagem candidate is the option of municipal
boards. How miioh longer are we to be played with 7

BRO. F- ATKIN ON THE POOLE
PERJURY CASE.

Dear Sir and Brother,—I have carefully

perused the evidence in the Poole perjury case—so
wisely reproduced in the Watchword under date of
April 20,—and with your permission will make the
following remarks thereon.

I feel quite assured that this matter will not be
allowed to slumber, hut it is of the utmost importance
that vigorous efforts should be made to rouse

—

not the teetotalers on'y — but the lovers of
truth and of righ'eousness throughout the
nation to such a pitch of indignation on the subject
that the Home Secretary shall be compelled by the
force of public opinion to re-open the case with a
view to a reversal of one of the moat unrighteous
decisions that has ever disgraced an English oourt of
law. There is not the slightest doubt upon my mind
that Sir William Harcourt would take immediate and
decisive action if he were thoroughly convinced that
public opinion would sustain him, but without that
conviotion it is not likely that he will move in the
matter, because it is not unlikely that a re-opening of
the case would involve more than the restora-

tion of Williams and freedom to his family
;

doubtless it would also be the means of releas-

ing Baron Huddleston from his judicial functions
and thus preventing him from doing a similar act in

future. It may be well to remind your readers that
the desire to have this case re-opened does nob arise

from any prejudice on the part of the teetotalers

against the liquor traffickers, nor from any
opinion they may have formed of the nature
of the evidence supplied at the trial. The newspaper
Press, including the Lam Times and other influential

journals, all agree that there has been an awful mis-
carriage of justice, if nothing worse ; whilst seven
magistrates of Poole, several clergymen, and other
influential persons, to the number of 1,600,

have entered their protest against the con-
viction, believing that it was bad. I say nothing
here about the conduot of the judge—throughout the
trial—or his treatment of the counsel for the defence.
Those are matters of history, and will doubtless be
dealt with as such conduct deserves to be. But I will

say a word about the effect it is likely to have upon
our future efforts to restrain the doings of the liquor

dealers, and to prevent the terrible effects of the
traffic upon society at large. There are no lesB

than 300 laws upon the statute books of our oountry
bearing upon the liquor traffic, all of which were de-

signed to regulate or restrain che action of those who
are engaged in that traffic. Few, indeed, everdream,
however, of putting those laws into force, but when a
brave man like Alderman Norton comes to the front
and makes a determined effort to enforce the laws he is

persecuted, despised,hatedjby those who are the friends

of the liquor sellers,while those whoare supposed to be
the administrators of the law do all they possibly can
to prevent its enforcement, and coarsely denounce the
man who, with no object before him but the preserva-
tion of sobriety, purity, and the people's welfare, is

willing to give money, time, influence, everything,
to further this object. This must not be
allowed, however, or all oar future attempts
to circnmsoribe and ultimately to root out
the accursed liquor traffic from oar midst
will be useless.and all future legislation on this subject
will be useless, too, But if the virtuous indignation of

the people is raised, and the liberty of Williams is

secured, then we musttuke advantage of tbe publi •

sentiments thus evoked to insist upon the enforcement

of the terms of the publicans' licence every where.and

by so doing we shall do more to put down drunkenness
and vice resulting therefrom in 12 months than we
should by 12 years talking about it.—I am, yours

truly,

F. Atkin.
3, Seven Sisters'-road, South Tottenham, N.

Dear Mr. Hedditer,—I thinks as how you be

standing up like a regular brick vur that ere man
who had seven years clapped on to un by Mister

Muddleston, and I wud tell ee that my Lodge, which
isn't very many miles out of Winchester, have already

axed the Home Secret ary to let nn out.

But, zur. wuz ee a joking or "pon yer honner
"

when you told us as how the Judge called Williams'

perfessiona '' degraded one," itzeems to metwas the fust

becausezum of the perlice is put on to do the verry same
kind of things down here to Hampshire. Why, zur, it

were only a vew weeks ago—since Williams' trial

—

that close to Winchester on the new Railway that

were opened last Vriday as ever wus by a lot of Cop-
perations going on the 'spree, that zum man got a
6ellin Beer to the Navvies, and then to catch un out,

a Policeman was put on the Line to work like a navvy,
and in a day or two according to the Paaper I red this

man was foand guilty, and had to pay about £25
cause he sold without a licence. Besides, I knows
where a Landlord was caught a napping, it be rale

funny. One day this Bonnyface had a Militery man
call and ax 'un if he could let un have lodgings for A
vew days. He wus told he could be obliged, but he
hadn't zettled down but a day or two before a Bobby
dropped into zee this fine lady-killer, and axed if he
wus a desarter, but no he was on furlow, and had zum
docoyments to prove it, zo he stopped on and
zeem'd to enjoy hisself ; bat the Landlord was axed to

goo up and zee the mayorandanother gentleman or two,

when blow'd me if the soldier chap hadn't got on a
suit of blue, and he up and told his wushup a few
things about the Landlord (it wuZn't perjury), and
the end of it wuz, the gentlemen dropped on the Land-1

lord like a thousand of bricks, and the rayson this

Militery chap done this wuz because theycouldn'tcatoh.
Mr. Bonnyface anyhow else Here among the Hamp-
shire hogs, zur. the men in blue are call'd olever when
they "catch 'em alive 01" like this. But you says

the judge said down to Poole it is a " degraded
calling." Surely Mr. Hedditer (although I have had
your Paaper ever zince No, 1) I have for once caught
ee out in joking upon
A Young Man from the Country of South Hants.

Detective WUliams.— I have read with a
great deal of interest the report of the trial of De-
tective Williams in the Watchword, of April 20,

also the leading article in this week's issue, and I
must say that a more unjust trial and sentence were
never parsed on any man. I concur in the opinion ex-
pressed by many that the judge who tried the case
must have been biassed against the man,
and if he was, such a judge is not fit and onght not to
sit on any bench to try criminal cases. In the courts
of justice, truth and justice ought to prevail, but in the
case of Detective Williams, truth and justice did not
appear in the summing-up of the judge. I perfectly
agree with the editor of tho Watchword that some-
thing ought to be done to release Williams from
his unjust imprisonment. All the Lodges in the
kingdom ought to send petitions to their members of
Parliament, and demand that they place them before
the House. I think that a petition, numerously signed,
sent to Mr. Gladstone, Prime Minister, stating the
facts of the case, might do some good. I am willing
to do what little I can in the matter, for every
little helps ; and if the London committee could
send me a few of the brief statements of facts
which they are printing, or have printed, I would do
all that lay in my power to forward them to the
proper quarters. I am also pleased to think that the
Grand Lodge has taken up the case, and hope sincerely
that before the meeting of the R.W.G.L , Detective
Williams will be free. We ought at the same time to
express our heartfelt thanks to the editor of the Watch-
word for the able manner in which he has placed the
facts of the casebefore the members of the Order. Rouse
up, then, brothers, and with the help of the sisters, do
what you can in assisting to get the release of De-
tective Williams from an unjust sentence, passed on
him by an unjust judgr*.—James Macgreqor, Pride
of Ratcliff Lodge.

Hereford.—A presentation of a beautiful regalia
and an illuminated address was made to Bro. and
Sister Whiting, on April 24, on the occasion of' their
leaving Hereford, subscribed for by their fellow
members as a slight mark of esteem for valuable ser-
vices in connection with the True to the End Lodge,
and Good Templary generally here during a term of
over six years. The presentation was made by Bro.
Tolly, W.C.T., who spoke in feeling terms, as did also
several other members, of the high qualifications of
Bro. and Sister Whiting in matters connected with the
Order, and all, whilst wishing them ? hearty farewell

|

deeply regretted their departure. The address was
beautifully and gratuitously framed by Bro, Parry, L.SJ
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Allcomnmnisations to be addressed THE EDITOR
"GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD," S, Bolt-

court, Fleet-street, London, B.C.

The
\
Xews of the Lodges" should constitute a public record fo

the important eveiitB in connection with ordinary Lodpe
Sessions, Public Meetings, Anniversaries, &c, in connection
with the Order. It Bhould refer, not to matters of mere
local interest and to the every-day occurrences of ordinary
Lodge Sessions, but to such matters as are of national
importance, interesting alike to all classes of readers
stimulating some, encouraging others, and rejoicing all

For this purpose it should make mention of Essays and
Papers read, of competitions In Reciting, Beading, and
Singing, Temperance Bees, Question Box, and such like.

And, Once a Quarter, the total number initiated or admitted
by c.c, the total of membership, 4c, may be given. Singing,
Reciting, 4c., at ordinary Lodge Sessions should not be
reported, as the same names of singers, reciters, 4c, occur
week after week, and euch news can only be of limited local
nterest. When, however, a Public Anniversary, or other
Meeting or Demonstration in connection with the Qrder
takes place, the names may be given of the chairman and of
those taking part, and to save space these should be classified

thus : Chairman, . Songs by , Recitations by

Lodge News should be sent as early as possible, and
cannot be received after Tuesday morning for Insertion
In the following Issue, except from Lodges meeting on
Tuesday night, from which reports can be taken up to
10 a.m. on Wednesday.

METROPOLITAN.
Chelsea.— "Queen's Messenger." May 1. W.Sec.

reported* total of 6G members in good standing, and the
W.Tr. a balauce in hand of 1.3*. 2£d. EL ction of officers .

Bro. Lontr, W.C.T. ; Sinter J. Tomb-, W.V.T. ; Bro. A.
Looker, W.Sec, ; installed by Bro. G. Underwood, L.D.,
assisted by Bro. E. HumperBon, P.D.G. Lodge pro-
gressing. Watchwords sold.

Islington.—" Pride of Isledon." April 29. One
initiated; room well filled. The brothers surprised the
sisters by presenting them with some good and useful
articles. The programme fur the ensuing quarter
partially discussed ; a very interesting session.
New Cut.— ''George Thorneloe." May 2. Election

and Installation of officers. Officers' reports read and
adopted. Bro. J. Reeves re-elected W.C.T. Officers
installed by Bro. W. Mildon, L.D., assisted by Bro.
Smart. P.D.M. (South Devon), Bro. T. C. Macrow,
P.D.G. (Middlesex) ; one initiated.
Hammersmith,—"Thomas Carlyle." May 1. Officers'

reports read and adopted. Installation of officers by Bro.
Geo. Thomas, L.D., after which Bro. Howard, W.C.T.,
on taking office, gave an address, followed by Bros. H. J.
Easton, V.D., T. C. Macrow, V.D. Lodge in a
good position, both as regards numbers and financially.
Stoke Newington.—" The London Trinity." April 29.

Bro. A. W. Davies, W C.T., presided. One reinstated.
Visit of Sister Gray (Belgium), P.G.D.M., whoeavean
excellent address on the Good of the Order. The pro-
gramme of the evening was our quarterly social, Sister
Webb presiding at the piano. Selections on the violin

by Matter Asher Ezekiel Lyons ; songs by SiBters

Creed, Webb, Woolfrey and Bro Wanklin ; recitations
by Sister Webb and Bros. A, W. Davies and F. W.
DavieB. Light refreshments provided by the brothers.
A very pleaBant evening; good attendance. Watchwords

Another session was visited by the Ravensbourne Lodge,
and four candidates were initiated. Ab Bro. Bates and
another brother of the Havensbcume Lodge were going
to leave England, Bro. C. Hill, L.D., gave each of theui
a copy of the Holy Bible. Tne evening was spent in
sung, interspersed by short speeches. Two member.* of
the Eagle Tnnpio have joined the Lodge. Tax has been
paid on 69 members, which ahews a ntt increase of three.
The Watchwords mb 1 readily.

Clapton Park—"Clapton Park." April 24- Visit of
th- Artisan Lod>:e, who officered ana entertained in a
very able and amusing manner. -May 1. Election of

officer. Bro. Carman, W C.T., Sister Duck, W.V.T.,
Bro. Bush. W.Sec. Report 3 encouraging. Bro. Hanlon,
L.D., installed. Watchwords sold.

Homerton.—"Chepstow Castle." April 29. Two
nitiated. No 4 of the MS. Magazine was read by tin

iter, Br. Ho* and contained well-written
pap

nferred

:

gav

— " Qu^en Adelaide." April 29.

T. C. Macrow, V.D. The Third
n one, and Second Degree on six.

interesting account of his visit to
id steadily increasing*G. Lodge. Lodge workini

Watchwords taken regularly,

Kennington-road.— " Jehovah Jireh." April 29. Fair
attendance ; election of officers with the following result

:

—W.C.T., Bro. J. Mowl, W.S.; Sister Ward, jun., re-

elected ; officers' reports favourable; balance in hand of

£418s. with no liabilities. A good pro ramme for the
ensuing quarter adopted. Bro. Blackwell recommended
as E.S. ; Bro. Godbold as L.D.
Chelsea.—"James McCurrey." April 30. Officers'

reports and open Lodge afterwards
; good report of work

done. Tax paid on 70 members in good standing; 60
members on suspended members' roll bnok, upon whom
no tax is paid, but who are still looked after by Visiting
Committee as ordinary members. Bro Speed presided,
and with SiBters Leeson, Gourev, and Tearle, and Bros.
Colbert, Wood, C. Grigg

:
and Kelly, contributed to the

programme
Streatham.— " Hope of Streatham." April 2nd. Enter-

tainment on behalf of Juvenile Temple ; songs, readings,

&c, by various members and some excellent recitations,

by Bro. G. Kerr.—April 9. Discussions on various
matter for the Goo<i of the Order.—April 1G. Officered

and entertained by the Balham Welc .me Home Lodge in

a very agreeable manner.—April 23. Deputation from a
neighb >uring Rechabite tent, who gave an entertainment,
also explaining the priuoiplea of Rechabitinm.— April 30.

Devotional night, Bro. Ely, W.Oh., presided; goodly
number present and taking part.

S .uthwark.—" The Mint." The month of April was
opened by impromptu speaking on the first ees-ion. A
benefit was given for a brother who is now in a
Convalescent Home, the amount realised was £1 14s.

—"Peckhim." May 1. Election and in-

stallation of officers :—W.C.T., Bro. J. Hodges,
W.D.Co. ; W.V.T., Sister L. E. Hunkway ; W.Sec,
Bro. Anstis. Membership statistics shewed a decrease
of on". Programme for new term adopted, and include
half-holiday outing, fruit banquet, Temperance sermon,
&c, &c.

Islington.—" Henry Ansell." May 2. Largely at-

tended session. Bro. Rev. H. D. Sealy-Vidal, W.C.T.,
presided, and after some important business had been
gone through, Borne of the visitors spoke for the Good of
the Order. Invitations to pay visits to other Lodges
were adopted. Election of Officers: Bio. Rsv. H. D.
Sealy-Vidal, W.C.T.; Sister Allen, W.V.T. ; Bro.
Shelly, W.S. Bro. H. Ansell, L.D., installed.

Pimlico.—"Progress." April 29. Free public meeting,
Bro. W. Richards. E.S., in the chair. Addresses were
delivered by Bro. W. Mildon, W.D.Co., East and Mid
Surrey, and Bro. C. Hill, L.D., Mint Lodge. Avery
pleasant evening.

j

Hackney.— " Hackney Mission." April 21. Election

;

of new Good of the Order Committee. Visit from the

I

Artisan Lodge, who came in a goodly number, and
officered and entertained in a very efficient and pleasing
manner; g-od attendance.—April 23. Roll call >nd
question box. Good attendance of members and visitor*.

I the latterincludfngBro Gibs n, P.D.C.T., Bro. Moloney,
W.D.Sec , and Bro. Heal, VS.J.T. One initiated ; pro-

gramme for next quarter adopted. Roll call shewed the
membership in good condition,

I

Lower Norwood.— " Fenwick." April 21. Sisters'

surprise night ; Sister Whitfield presided. Sisters Whit-
field and Sandford, and Bkh.W. Stuckbury, E. Peppard,
T. Saunders, R. Saunders, G. Botting, and Whitfield
contributed to the programme. Refreshment was pro-
vided by the Bisters, and gifts of ink-stands, vases, and
pocket books were drawn for. A happy evening spent.

!
—April 28. Applied for second degree ; Bro. P. B.

,
Robertson then entertained. Refreshments provided.

1 Chelsea.—"Marlborough." Nay 5. One admitted by
cc, one initiated. Nomination and election of officers:

—Bro. F. Turnev, W.C.T. ; Sister Hall, W.V.T. ; Bro.
W. Tumey, W.S. Installed by Bro. T. C. Macrow,
L.D., assisted by Sister A. Hall, and Sister E. Tombs.
Good programme for the new quarter. Watchwords
regularly supplied.
Waterloo Road.— " South London." May 1. Officers'

reports adopted. Tax paid on 52 members, a decrease of
five on last quarter. The election of officers resulted in

the following being chosen for the quaiter : Bro. North,
W.C.T.; Sister Herbert, W.V.T.; Bro. Salmon,
W.Sec. (re-elncted). Officers installed by Sister
Woollacott, L.D.
Brixton.— " Prudential." May 4. Good attendance ;

election and installation of officers, most of the offices

being contested with much spirit. The Lodge has a
good prospect of a pleasant and useful quarter.
Holloway.— " Seven Sisters." May 4. G. W.C.T's.

circular read. Secretary reported 94 members—an in-

crease of seven. Elec'ion of officers ;—Bro. J. N.
Coombs re-elected W.C.T; Sister SkiDner, W.V.T.;
Bro. J. Mitchell Jones re-elected W.Sec. Installed by
Bro. E. A. Gibson, L.D., assisted by Bro. Powell, V.D.,
and Bro Padbury, of South Australia.

King's Cro^s.—"Vernon." May 4. First meeting at

new Lodge-room, Bro. H. J. Easton, V.D,, presided
until 8.45 p.m., when Lulge adjourned fur pnblic meet-
ing. Chairman, Bro. Edward*, V.D., supported by
Sister B. G. Powney, P.L.D., BroB. H.J. Easton, V.l>.,

and Cornish, who gaveeitirring addresseB. The Excelsior
Lodge (Crystal Palace Choir) rendered some of last

year's pieces. Recitation, Sister B. G. Powney, P.T.D.,
Bros. H. J. Easton, V.D., Wiitonburg, Collins, Burrows,
and ethers; songs, Bro. Shakespeare, Sisters Shakes-
peare, jun. and sen. Pleasant and profitable meeting ;

several gave in their names to join the Lodge.
Brnmpton Road.— " Pride of Brompt-.n." May 5.

W.C.T., Bro. G. Rees ; G. W.C.T., and D.C.T.s. circular

read. Election of officers :—Bro. F. Poulton, W.C.T.;
Bro. E. Branszrove, W.Sec. ; Sister LeeBon, W.V.T.

;

installed by Bro. H. J. Easton, V.D. Snort address by
Bro. Easton ;

pleasant session.

PROVINCIAL.
New Male-en.—" Sure Refuge" May 1. Three

joined as associates and one proposed. Reports of offi

given, and being satisfactory, were adopted. Eleotion
and installation of officers followed : Bro. P. R. Woolli
eott was re-elected W.C.T., and Bro. London again i

W.Sec; Sister R. King, W.V.T.; installed by L.D.,
Bro. Povey. A fund has been started in connection with
the Crystal Palnce F*?t« in July.

Lazenbt.—"Lazenby Perseverance.' April 27. Third
Degreo conferred on two candidates by Bro. Will
D.O.T., agisted by Brng Carey, D.E R., and Largei
E.**. Publio meeting followed, presided over by thi

D.CiT., who gave an address on the basiR of and necessity

for Temperanoe reform. Bro. Oarey, D.E.S., spoke
the^speoial features and advantages of Good Templary.

Bibminuham.— " Sutton Surprise." May 1. Visit of

the District Executive; Bro. Humpherson, D.C.T.,
installed the officers. Bro. Dainty, W.C.T.; Bro.

Clayden, W.S. The secretary reported that the Lodge
ad exactly doubled its members during the quarter from
ighttolG, with several more candidates ready to join.

Toe De/ree of Fidelity was conferred on four members,
,d the Degree of i Jharity on four.

Warwick. — " Warwick Castle." April 1. One
initiated.—April 8 Public meeting ;

good attendance.

—

April 15. Two initiated.—April 22. Paper read by the

L.D. (Bro. H. Crump), subject, " Order," One initiated.

—April 22. An address by Bro. Tom Glover upon his

two and a-half years' experieuce iu South Africa.

Addresses by Sister Reynolds, Bros. Spencer and
Dayton.
Leeds.—"Nil Desperandum." April 30. Visit of

District Executive, Sister T. Hall, of Worth Shields,

gave an interesting address. Bro. Joseph Deans, D.O.T.,
presided. Bro. James May, D.K.S., read a paper on the
" Good of the Order," chiefly as to the political work.
Afterwards a short discussion ensued. A very pleasant

and profitable evening,
Bradford-on-Avon.— " Avon." April 23. Opening

of new Lodge rooms (Town Hall Temperance Assembly
Rooms). After Juvenile Temple and Lodge session,

friends were admitted, including a good number «f

former members. Bro. J. B. Davis, D.S.J.T., presided.

Capital programme was gone through. Tea, coffee, cake,

buns, &c, were provided.
Middlesbbough.— "Daisy." May 1. Good attendance.

Bro. R. Skelton, W.D.S., presided ; one initiated and
several proposed. Returns shew the Lodge in a good
financial position. A committee appointed to negotiate
for a set of new furniture. Election of officers : Bro.
John Gunter. W.C.T. ; Bro. R. Skelton, W.E. ; Bro.
Jno. H. Gunter, recommended as L.D.
Yarmouth (I.W.) "Star in the West." May 1. The

G.W.C.T.s circulars read by L.D. Officers elected and
' tailed :-Bro. W. Warder, jun., W.C.T ' Bro. W.
Hunt, W.V.T. ; Bro. W. Warder, sen., W, Sec. Sister

Gray, a song. A very good session.

TtJNBBiGDK Wells. — " Silent Dew." April 17-

Debate on " How to retain our members." Good
discussion. Bro. F. J, Featberstone, L.D., reported as
to .he position of the Order and Temperance work in
Bournemouth. Very pleasant sesuon. — April 24.

Entertained by P.W.C.Ts. Tax paid on 120 inembars,
?in» an increase of 20 during the quarter.—April 30.

Public tea held in the P.M. School, to which about 30
lown. At 8 o'clock a public meeting was held, Mr.

J. Truckle presiding; addresses by the ohairman.Bros. F.
J. Featherstone, Copsey and Stevens ; reoitations by
Bros. Hollamby and Button. A dialogue by Mrs. and
Sister Mellett. Reading by Bro. Stevens, and songs
by Bros. Tutt, Harris, and Sister Dodd. A collection

made on behalf of the George Subscription Fund,
when a subatgntial amount was realised. Pledges taken
at the close.

Devontort.—"Devonport." May 2. Election of

Beers : W.C.T., Bro. Brown, re-elected ; W.V.T.,
Sister E. Taylor; W.Sec, Bro. Peter Taylor. Bro. J.
D. Sandy, L.D., assisted by Bros. Parsons and Prowse,
installed the officers. The Benefactor of Mankind Lodge,
Torpoint, sent an invitation tooceupy their officerB'chairg

on Wednesday, May 27, which was accepted. Tax paid
on 23.

Wakefield,—" West Parade." April 20. Bro.
Thompson, with assistance, provided an excellent enter-
tainment of songs, duets, recitations and readings, which

: much appreciated. A committee was appointed to
take into consideration and recommend what action
hould be taken as to purchasing and distributing amongst

the voters in Wakefield the Political Action tracts Bent
n by the G.E.S., also the arranging for a conference

meeting of total abstainers in Wakefield for the purpose
of passing a Local Option resolution and foiming a Tem-

rance political party. Letters of cond' lence were voted
be sent to Mrs. Dixon on the- loss of her husband by

dr-ath, and to Sister Ada Parker, the daughter of the
W.C.T., who had been for some month*, and still was,
iffering from serious illness, together (in the latter case)
ith a present of flowers and fruit. Over 30 present.

—

April 27. Entertainment by the Juvenile Temple. The
tongs, duets, trios and recitations were well received.

e initiated.

Cheltenham.— "Imperial." April 23. Three pro-
posed. Home Mission circular read by L.D. Motion
passed for D.L. to lower initiation fees to Is. and 6d., re-

spectively.—April 30. One proposed, one admitted on
a.c. Tax paid on 49 members. Being sisters' night a
bountiful supply of refreshments was provided, also a
programme of songs, &c.

Cheltenham.—"St. Mark's Samaritan." April 23,

Readings, &c—April 30. Bro. Rev. E. Linland elected
H.M. Collector. Tax paid on 2(i members in good stand-
ing. Motion passed for D.L. that V.D.s and V.S.J.T.s
be asked to give written reports at D.L.
Maidstone.—"Unity."—April 2. Tit bits from all

sources
;
pleasant session.—April 9. Sisters' surprise,

the sisters surprising the brothers with a new antimacassa
for the altar, also new cloths and inkstands for W.S.s
and W. F. S.s desks, fruit, confectionery, &c. ; great
treat. One admitted on c.c, and one initiated.—April
16. Visit of Bro. Corke, V.D. ; short address by V.D.—
April 23. Visit of Security, who came in strong force

and offioered and entertained us, Sister Allbery, superin-
tendent, presiding,—April 30. Surpise sale ; one pro-
posed.
Manchester.—"Good Samaritan." April 21. The

Poole perjury ca^e introduced by Bro. G. F. Long, and
after remarks by Br"B. Hiton, Saxton, and J. H. Musk,
it was resolved to fjrwavd petitions to the Prime Minis-
ter, Home Secretary, and members for the City of Man-
chester. Also resolved to send donation to Negro Mission
Fund.—April 28. Sisters' night, who provided plentiful

1 supply of cakes, buns, tarts, and tea, «c. Social amuse-
ments followed. Pleasant evening.
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Rtde.—"Ryde." April 23. A service of song and
miscellaneous entertainment was given by some of the
members and friends of above Lodge, in the Temperance
Hall, whith was well filled. The whole performance was
a thorough, creditable and financial success. Bro. E.
Benlish, P.L.D

, cnnduct-d; Bro. F. W. Cheriugton,
P.W.8., officiated at harmonium; Bro. F. J. Cherington,CM D., M.C.P., read and recited, and Bro. T. Ellery.
WjC.T., presided. Bro. Wadding decorated the room
with flowers and plants.
Guildford.—"Guildford." Mayl. Reports of officers

adopted. One initiated. R»solved that hearty congratu-
lations he sent to Bro. and Sister Brown, and Bro. and
Sister Matthews on their marriage. Election of officers.
Bro. Short elected W.C.T.
Manchester.—" Rev. Charles Garrett." April 14.

Bro. and Sister Jackson provided refreshments and an
enjoyable entertainment to commemorate Bro. Jackson's
fourth anniversary as a Good Templar. Bro. Hoskinson,
L.D., propoied a vote of thanks, which was heartily
carried. It also being the first meeting after the mar-
riage of Bro. J. W. B. Emery and Sister Cuff, Bro. J.
R. Weatherill, D.E.S., presented to Sister Emery, on
behalf of the members, a handsome silver tea pot and
butter cooler. Bros. Eddy and Hoskioson bore testi-
mony to the earnestness and devotion of our sister to the
principles of our Order, and wished her and Bro. Emery
every blessing. Bro. and Sister Emery returned thanks
or the gifts.

Stantonbury.— " Stantonbury Pioneer. " May 1.

Bro. W. Ward, W.C.T. Officers elected and other
business transacted.
Radcliffe.— "RadclifTe." April 25. Weekly penny

readings
; Bro. J. Thornley, chairman. — April 26.

Gospel Temperance meeting conducted by Bro. John
Fras r. E.S. Good attendance. The anthem "Daughter
of Zion" was well rendered by tho choir.—May 2. Penny
readings. Bro. J. Taylor, W.Sec., presided. Very good
meeting.—May 3. Gospel Temperance meeting. Mr.
Johnson, of Whitefield, conducted.
Cambridge.—"Abbey." April 21. Official visit of

Bro. G. F. Harrison, V.D., who pave an address, as did
also Bro. C. Flatters, D.E.S.—April 28. One initiated.
Vint of Bros. H. J. Linsey, D.S.J.T., and Bro. E.
Broom, P.W.D.Sec. Social night, when the following
entertained

: Sisters Wilson and F. Marshall, Bros.
Parker, S. Wilson, ("folding, jun., and E. Kingston.
This Lodge supplies the Cambridgo Free Library with
the Watchword.
Cambridge.—" Railway Express." April 23. Vote of

thanks passed to Sister Mrs. Weymoutli for making a
splendid set of officers' and members' regalia. Addresses
by Bros. H. Linsey, D.S.J.T., H. Ga,.e, L.D., and W.
Pleaeance, W.C.T., of Hope of Castle End Lodge.—
April 30. Second Degree conferred on seven members.
Cambridge.—"Star of St. Matthews."—April 27.

Vocal and instrumental concert. Rev. C. Butler, B. A.,
curate of St. John's Church, presided. Songs by Si-ter
K. Robinson. Miss E. Mathorson, and Miss Wooihead;
Bro. P. G. Newman, Messrs. H. Broom, H. Dewberry,
and C. Stonebridge. Vocal duets by Bros. W. 0. Lyon,
E. S. and A. Lofts; violin duets by Messrs. W. and H.
Jacob, solos on concertina and cornet by Bro. G. Gold-
ing, V.D., and Mr. J. J. Kent respectively. Over 70
present. Sister S. W. officiated at the piano.—May 1.

Eleotion of offioers ; W.C.T., Bro. P. G. Newman
;

W.Seo., Bro. G. F. Harrison, installed by Bro. W. H.
Kimpton, W.D.Sec. W.Sec. reported 30' in good stand-
ing. Programme Mibmitted to the Lodge.
Cambridge.—" Hope of Castle End." May 2, Public

meeting in Working Men's Institute, Neville, Goodman,
Esq., M.A., presided. Addresses by Bro. McClaire,
Mr. Hawkridjre and Bro._Dr. HaH; glees, part songB and

owded

April 22. Enter-
th recitations, tc.—

electoral action.
April 24. Election of
;' Bro. W. B. Plant, re-

mittee reported a balance
_ ropoBed. For the good

very member to resd, recite, or pav Id.

M«y 1. Installation by Bro. T._W.
proposed ~

solos by the Cambridge Temp
meeting.
Greenstreet.— " Co-operato

tained by Juvenile Temple
April 29. Sharp practice ; d'

Lowestof^.— " Welcome."
officers. Bro. J. Gill, W.C.T,
elected W.S. Anniversary Con
of 4s. One initiated, and one
of the Ordei
Good attendi

Sands, L.e>.G. One initiated
W.S. reported 12 initiated during the past quarter.
Numbar on the book OS in good standing. L.I), read
G.W.C.T. circular.

Manchester.—" Haven of Rest." May 1. The elec-

tion of officers resulted in Bro. T. H. Dabbs as W.C.T.;
Bro. J. Lawton, W. Sec. ; installed by Bro. George
Hedges, L. D., assisted by Bro. Riley, and Bro. J.
Strong. Two names given in to join as associates. A
good attendance. Circular from G. W.C.T., and circu-
lars relatingto the Home Mission Fund read.

Hoi.liss End (near Sheffield).- " Home of Safety."
April 1. Bro. damberlain recommended as L.D., and
Bro. Ricks as E.S. Pound night ; a good supply of
eatables and sweets.—April 8. Readings and songs by
Bros. Ward, Green, Whitehead, A. Bacon. Ricks,
Edwards, Thornton, Honeybone, and Sister Chamber-
lain.— April 15. Two initiations ; songs, readings, and
recitations by Bros. Ricks. Thornton, Harding, and
Sister Yonle.—April 22. Two initiated ; afterwards an
open session, and a very interesting "paper was read by
Bro. J. Hampshire, D.'E.S., entitled, " Wise or Other-
wise." Songs were given by Bros. Ward, Ricks, and
Whitehead ; cutting3 from Watchword by Bros. Robin-
son, Harding, Honeybone, Bacon, Storer, and Sister
Chamberlain.

Manchester.—"Concilio et Labore." May 2. Two
joined as associates. Election of officers. All the
offices were well contested, and great spirit was shewn
throughout the election. Bro. H. J. Weatherill,
W.C.T. ; Bro. George Hedges, W.Sec (re elected).
Officers' reports were adopted ; installed by Br«. James
Mills, L.D. A fair attendance of members and visitors.
G.W.CTs. circular read.

MILITARY.
Winchester.—"Garrison Safeguard." May 2. An

unu-ually largely attended session, Bro. H. Moody,
W.C.T., presiding. One initiated.one received as Ancient
Templar, and Bro. Sergeant Nix, Advance Lodge, C 3,

who arrived from Egypt on Tuesday, per Sera liis, re-

ceived on c.c. A hearty reception was accorded the
brother, who, in reply, gave an address on the advantages
of Good Templary, and its work in the Lodges in Egypt.
Bro. and Sister Nil, who has also deposited her card
with us. may be looked for in Derby, whither thay are
bound on an hard-earned furlough. Election of officers ;

B.o. J. H. Shergnld, W.C.T. ; and Bro. H. Veale,
W.S. Bro. G. C. Mills, L.D., installed.

DEGREE TEMPLES.
Hackney.—"Havelock." April 22. Degrees con-

ferred upon a number of applicants, Bro. R. W. Thomas,
D.T., presiding. Visit of the Victoria Park Lodge, who
officered and entertained. There was a good attendance.
Midlesborough.— " Eureka. May 1. Good atten

dance, Bro. J. T. Taylor, D.E.D., presided. One
initiated into the Third Degree. Discussion on ourelet-
toral policy, Bro. J. W. Carey, D.E.D., Bro. Peek,
W.D.Cr., Brn. R. Skelton, W.D.S., and Bro. E. T. Mel-
ville, W.D.M., were present and gave addresses.

JUVENILE TEMPLE NEWS.
Chelsea.— "Chelsea." May 1. Three initiated.

Officers installed by Bro. T. C. Macrow, V.S.J.T.,
assisted by Sisters Rows, sen., and Moyse, jun. Bro.
Macrow also presented every new installed officer with a
handsome card. Sisters Eva Kimmins, Martin, and
Kinner each received a handsome book resulting as
prizes gained in a reciting competition. Temple working
well. Great credit due to Sister E. Kimmins, S.J.T,,
assisted by Sister A. Kimmins, and Bro. J. Green.
Ratcliff.—"Hope of Ratcliff." April 29. Tea and

public meeting. 100 to tea. Bro. H. Heal, V.S.J.T.,
presided. Songs and recitations, melodies by the choir
under direction of Bros. J. W. Matthews and Brown,
S.J.T. ; melodeon, Bro. Ricketts ; violin, Bro. Whitaker,
interested over 300 persons.
Chelsea.—"Young Crusaders." April28. First quar-

terly tea and public meeting. Sister Russell,V.S. J. T., and
Bro. Macrow, V.S.J.T., present. Bro. Bracher. C.T.,
presided, and after making opening speech called on
Sisters Kimber, Walker. Moyes, and Parker, and Bros.
C. M. ulden, E. R. Jones, and Ashben for recitations.
Sister Russell, jun., and Bro. Colbert, CD., sang.
SiBter Russell, Y.S.J.T., spoke a few encouraging words,
and afterwards presented cards of membership to those
entitled to them. A membership of 54 juveniles and 20
adults was reported. Bros. Colbert, C.D., and Speed,
P.W.C.T., also gave speeohes. About 90 present. A
thoroughly enjoyable evening.
Chelenham.— "Victoria." April 23. Two initiated

;

songs, duets, ftc, by the members.—April 30. One
initiated, making 17 during the quarter. Election of
officers, every office keenly contested.
Hackney.—"Hackney Mission." April 21. Pleasant

session, good attendance of members and visitors. One
new member.
Homerton.—" Pride of Homerton." April 23. Three

initiated. Pleasant Bession ; good attendance. SiBter
Baddeley, S J.T., read a very interesting book. Bro.
Carman, VS. J. T.,[presented prize to Sister Firmington,

at reciting contest. Bro. Matthews, S.J.T., invited
hich was accepted.

Hope." April"
icouraging address.—
embers.
" April 28. Pleasant

ton, whieh came up
entertained under

The

, 2nd

the Temple to pay his Tempi.
Lower Norwood.—"Fenwick

Bro. Webb, V.S.J.T., gave an e_.
April 28. Entertainment by the met
Hackney.— " Hackney Mission."

session. Visit of the Pride of Home,
in good numbers, and officered and
Sister Baddeley, S.J.T.

Watetloo Road.—"South London" (senior)
D.S.J.T., Bro. Edwards, presented prizeB as fol
For excellence in spelling: 1st prize, Bro. Willian
Sister Amy Brown. For excellent reading, Sisfc
Brown, 1st prize ; SiBter Dew, 2nd ; and Bro. William
Cassidy, 3rd. Bro. Puddifoot received a prize for best
attendance. The D.S.J.T. and Bro. Shepheard,
D. Couneil Secretary, gave a few words of encourage-
ment. Refreshments provided bv honorary members
Walsall.—" Iconoclast." This Temple meets on

alternate Sundays at '.1.30 a.m in the Primitive Methodist
Schools, Birchills, Walsall, and is perhaps the only
Tsmple under the jurisdiction of the Grand Lodge of
England that-is permitted to meet on the Sabbath. The
experiment has been found to work well, there being in
good standing 72 members, including eL-ht honorary.

the quarter of 50.—April 25. A tea was pro-
vided for the members ; 42 childien being present. After
the tea, a public meeting was held. Bro. N. Ball presid-

llent programmejvas oarried out.—May 3
address.

SUB-DISTRICTS, CONVENTIONS, &c.
Cleveland District.—The annual convention of

Lodges in No. 4 Constituency was held at Marske onMay 2, Bro. L. Hutton, C.S., presiding. There were
EreBentE.S., and representatives from each of tho five
iOdges, also Bro. Milnnr, P.D.C.T., Bro. Carey DCS

and Bro. C Forster, P.D.T. Bro. Hutton, of Zetland
Lodge, was again unanimously recommended as C.S.;
Bro. Scott, of Zetland Lodge was re-elected secretary'
add Bro. Hart, of Dunedale Foundation Stone, elected
treasurer. The D.C.S. reported that agreeably
with the desire of the last meeting of the
Constituency Cornm.ttse he had recommended
D.L

,
to authorise the taking up of the subiec, of Tem-

perance teaching in schools, the D.L. Committee on
Education being instructed to deal with this. The D.L
had also approved the recommendation to canvass the

whole of the new Parliamentary division of Cleveland
on Sunday Closing " and "Local Option," the canvass
to be accompanied with the distribution of suitable litera-
ture. The preliminaries to this were being attended to,
and several members present expressed their readiness to
take their sharo of the work. An interesting discussion
took place respecting the attitude of the political parties,
and the views of probable candidates for the division at
the coming general election with respect to Temperance
legislation. Altogether the meeting was uselul and
encouraging.

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE AND TEM-
PLAR HOME MISSION POND.

Personal Subscriptions received during the week
endiDg April 30, 18X5 :—

£ ». d. £ s. d.
W. Scauimall (Topsham) 5
T. H. Lewis (London) 5
Amounts under 5e 2 C

12

2 :

collecting boxes.
J. Smith (London) ... 2 6
R. D. le Selleur (Newhaven) ... 1

Lodge Subscriptions received during the week
ending April 30, 1885 :—

Cheshire.Eastand Mid—Lodge S2G, le. ..0 1
Cumberland, West—Lodge 10S, Is. 4d. 1 <

Devon, North—Lodge 2,705, Is. Id. ... 1 1

Devon, South—Lodge 980, 6d. ...

Essex—Lodge 301,1s. 7d. ... o 1
Hants, South—Lodge 2,854, Is. lOd. ; 3,810
_ l8 - 6d 3 4

Huntingdonshire—Lodgo 1,553, 2s. 3d. 2 i
Kent, East—Lodge 664, 10s. 2d 10 S
Kent, Mid—Lodge 2,890, 5s. ... 5 C
Kent, West—Looge 3,281, 6d e
Lancashire, North.—Lodge 113, 2'. 3d.; 595.

T
» 2d. ..; o 5 5

Lancashire, Sot th-East—Lodge 119, 8d. S
Lancashire, South-West—Lodge 1,(144, (id 6
Northumberland—Lodge 2,302, Is. 8d.; 3,596,

4s. 3d 5 11
Suffolk—Lodge 3,049, la. 8d 18
Surrey, East and MiD-Lodge 271, 5s. 6d\:

896, 2s ; 2,285, 9d 8 3
Yorks, East—Lodge 240. 5d 5
Yorks, Central—Lodge 629, 5s. 5
Yorks, North-West— Lodge 381, 10d.. ... 10

£2 15 5

^ t -s«, s,
JoHN B - Collings (Hon.) G.W.Sec.

G.L. Offices, Birmingham,

A WORD TO SUNDAY-SOHOOL
TEACHERS.

I have been a Sunday-school teacher above 30
years. It is a work I take peculiar delight in. I
regard it a privilege to teach, and I have been happy
in my work. Our meetings in the class-room allotted
to me and my class have been hallowed ones, as with
rapt attention my girls have gathered round me, as
we have together dwelt upon the unsearchable riches
of Christ.

I have had much encouragement in changed Lives
and those who have made a public profession of faith.
I have had discouragements, also, like most teachers,
often looking for fruit but finding none But
oh the past fades into utter insignificance compared
with the sad, sad story I have to tell. Three years
ago, a young girl about 18 years of age joined my
class and attended pretty regularly, considering her
health was not of the best. She wrb not
one who had muoh to say, but a more attentive
girl I had not. I understood she was a teetotaler,
but to my unspeakable sorrow and dismay I learned she
was drnnk, helplessly drunk last week. I am taking
all blame to myself. It is no use trying to salve my
conscience over by saying I am not responsible for
the echelars when out of my sight, and that perhaps
her home surroundings were Bomewhat to blame. No
she was in my class, and evidently I have not been
earnest enough, I have not laid before the girls as
faithfully as I o»ght, the terrible evil that seizes
alike for its victims the young as well as the
old. AH very well to say Temperance subjects are
not usually found in the lessons appointed for study
They ought to be then, or at least they might by the
wise teacher be brought to bear in some way upon
them. No, I am without excuse, and this painful
circumstance has hurt me terribly. Teachers 1 be
more earnest, more faithful. This deadly foe meets
us everywhere, and renders futile all our efforts. To
stir you np to greater watchfulness and zeal is my
reason for giving you this sad but true story.

West Cheshire.

The virtues are all parts of a circle, whatever is
humane is wise, whatever is wise is just, and whatever
1 wise, just and humane will be found to be the true
iterest of States.—Dr. B. Franlthn.

To Cyclists.—Strength and staying power, with
admirable nutritive, fl. sh forming qualities, are retained
in a concentrated form in Cadbury's Cocoa, providing an
exhilarating beverage—comforting and sustaining for lone
or short tnpB.—[Advt.]
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VISITORS TO LONDON.TRA^TE!*'** TE 3VIPERANCE J3 O T E I-

,

7, 8, 9, Bridgewater Sq., Barbican, London, E.C.
Victors to London will find many advances by staying at this quiet, clean, homo-like and comfortable hotel. Moat central

for l>nstin"<wor pleasure. Near St., FnnW t'alholml, "u ,l'A, ami all pbfi-s of mt>r»*t ; two ailuatea' wa'k from Aldera^ate-street
and five from Mo.,rr.>fitr-str.-ot Metropolitrm ILiiilwity St lI.'ioti.^ ; Termini of th.i (in?.->t Western, Great Northern, Groat Ea-itern,

Midland, L. and N. W , L. C. and Dover, and in connection with AT,L Railway*. Trains, Carp, Busse3, every three minutes to all

parts of London and Suburbs. Terme—Beds Is. 6d.,2s., 2i. Gd. per day, with use of Sitting-rooms. Ac. Broakfa-t or Tea from Is.

No ch.'tn.'r. f,, r att-ndance. Special ir.^mii-e terras to Americans ami oih-rs desirin- it. "VISITORS' GUIDE TO LONDON:
What to So,-, and llow to See It in a Week." With Sketch Map and Tariff, post froo on application to G. T. S. TRANTE1C,
Proprietor. I.O.G.T., City of London Lodge, best and largest Lodge in London, i* closo to th? Hotol. which is patronised by
Iniy*- inniiliiTK .if Good TampUrs and their frinnda. Established 1H59. Hot and Cold B*ths.

ENLARGEMENT OF PREMISES.

20 and 21, BURTON ORESCENT. LONDON, W.O.

Wtthln Ave mlnnles' walk of Great Northern, Midland, London and North Western Station*. Easily reached from Great Western
and Great Eastern, by Metropolitan Railway vid Gower-Btreet and King's Cross. Frequent Omnibuses from South Eastern, London

Chatham, and Dover, and South Western Stations. " Comfort with economy." Tariff Card on application.

THE NATIONAL BAZAAR
In aid of the COMPLETION FUND of the

:&=2i^s:f:e3:e£AOTc;:e: tt°spital >

HAMPSTEAD ROAD,
WILL BE HELD IN THE

FLORAL HALL, COVENT GARDEN,
From Saturday, May 16, to Whit-Tuesday May 26, 1885.

d the Bazaar on Saturday,
First day, when it will be

i Early Euglish street—

Her Grace the DUCHESS OF WESTMINSTER has kindly consented to O;

May 16, at 2 p.m. The Bazaar will be Open Daily from 2 to 9.30 p.m., except on t

closed at 7 o'clock.

Rows of Artistic Houses will be erected on either side of the Floral Hall, representing

Time. Edward III.

The Good Templars and all the various Temperance organisations will provide special stalls; and the chief
provincial towns will be represented.

Admission to the Bazaar :—Opening Day, 2s. 6d. ; Children, Is, Following Days, Is. ; Children, 6d.

Committee JRorin—Temperance Hospital, Hnmpstpa'1-road, N.W.

Important Jtoiite to JlboerttBers.

We would ImpreBB upon Advertisers the facilities

ffered in our columns. The extensive circulation of the

Watchword—the Official Organ of the Grand Lodge

—

should commend it as an excellent medium for comrauni-

eating matters relating not only to Temperance, but to

business generally. The mnBt prominent position in the

aper is given to the announcements of Anniversaries
Annual or Public Meetings, Leotures,
Bazaars &0., at the following rates

For Ono inBertion

Inch * Two in

t 1 Three
at

4g. Od. 1
3s. 6d. L:

3a. Od. f

Any space

tthe
Four and beyond ..

Including a referenoe to tho Event
Events" column.

We would also direct attention to announcements
classified under the head of

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.
Such notices frequently reach ua as News. We can

only publish them however, aa Advertisements, giving

them Special Fublicity, at very Cheap rates vis. :

SIXPENCE FOB THE FIRST 24 WORDS
So that for the low charge of 6d.a PublicMeeting can be

advertised in all the Lodges, and to the most active Tem-
perance Workers in every Town in England, thus afiord-

ng efficient local publicity, and frequently leading to the

attendance of travellers and others visiting the districts.

Beyond 24 Words the charge is 3d. for every additional

six Words.

May 13 -Annual Meeting of the V. K. Band of Hope
Tni.m in Kxrter Hall. (See advt.)

May 18-Annual Meeting of the Blue Ribbon Gospel
Temperance Movement in Exeter Hall. (See advt.)

Mayl8. Concert !n the Colliers'Bents Mission Hall.Long-

lane itoutliniiik. s r. l.v lw S. K. Kolle, l:<: 1. J.T.. in aid of

The Mint Lodge Banner Fund. Admission Is., 6d„ and 3d.

May 16 to 26. National Bazaar in aid of London
Temperauee Hospital in the Floral Hall, Uoveut Garden. (See

advt)

LONDON TEMPERA N CE HOSPITAL BAZAAR
IN MAY NEXT.

SISTER INSULL will be glad to receive CONTRI-
BUTIONS of USEFUL ARTICLES for HER STALL
which may be sent to 21, Burton-crescent. London, W.C

GOOD TEMPLARS' STALL
LONDON TEMPERANCE HOSPITAL BAZAAR.

Members of the Order
contributions to the above __ r

dressed to Bro. John Hilton, _
Hospital, Hamp-W-rond. London. N.

e requested to send theii

promptly as possible, ad
London Temperanct

PROFESSOK ANDRE'S ALPINE CHOIRS

Choir No. 1.

May 8, 9, and 10.—Corn Exchange. Watford.

May 11 to 10.—Lecture Hall, Walworth, S.E,

Choir No. 2.

Hengler'a Cirque, Liverpool, for ft season;

nrtcuB.

SWALLOWING POISON. Spurts of disgusting
mucous from the nostrils, or dropping upon the

tonsils, a stooped-up feeling in the head and dull pains
iu the forehead, with incessant blowing of the nose,
hawkingand spitting, and a bad breath ; this is Catarrh,
the forerunner of Consumption. No other such loath-
some and treacherous malady curses mankind. While
asleep the Catarrhal impurities are inhaled into the
Lungs, and swallowed into the Stomach to Poison every
part of the system. Dr. Lane's Catarrh Cure affords im-
mediate relief and a permanent Cure of this dang-rous
and unpleasant disease, relieves headache, and purifies
the breath. It is Bold by all Chemists and Dealers. A
Treatise on Catarrh, its treatment and Cure, sent free,
post paid, to anybody on application ; or a Sample Bottle
of the Remedy sent, carriage paid, to any address on
receipt of Is.—Address, Fhkdk. W. Hale, 61, Chandos-
street, Oovput Garden. London.

Qit WEEKLY and UPWARDS may be EASILY
X"v and honestly realised by persons of either
bex,_ without hindrance to present occupation. — For
particular- and Sample enclose addressed envelope to
Evans, Watts, & Company, (P 112), Merchants. Bir-
mingham.

—

This is genuine.

SOCIETIES, VISITORS AND OTHER
WORKERS.—The Blue Ribbon Life Accident Mutual
and Industrial Company Limited, NewhalUtreet, Bir-
mingham, invites applications for agencies, both
ordinary and industrial department*. It is the only
companv restricting its business to total abstainers, to
whom lower premiums are charged than by any other
office. Secretaries, visitors, and other workers will find
these agencies afford the opportunity for substantially
increasing their incomes. Terms, prospectuses, &c, on
application to W. H. Greening, Managing Director.

^ttuatiottB Mmtzb ani Bar,ant.
First twenty-four Words (Jd,

Every six Words additional 3d.

APPRENTICE Wanted to the Retail Drug
Trade, London, S.W. ; small premium; time

allowed for study, &c, ; comfortable home anions
abstainers.—Addrtss, Physic, at this paper.

Now Ready. one pennyTHINK!
A Reply to Lord Bramwell en "DRINK.'

BY DAWSON BURNS, D.D.

GREAT
National Temperance

CRYSTAL PALACE,
TUESDAY, JULY 14. 1886.

Under the Auspices of the

Independent Order of Good Templars..

PRELIMINARY PROGRAMME :

Great Gospel Temperance Meetings,

To be addressed by Representatives from all parts of

the Kingdom, and Members of Parliament.

GRAND MUSICAL FESTIVAL,
IKCLUDING TWO

CHORAL CONCERTS by 10,000 Abstainers.

Conductor - - - Mr. G. W. WILLIAMS.

And a Temperance Choir Contest for PRIZES value £40.

HAND BELL RINGING.

GRAND ORGAN RECITALS.
CONCERTS BY THE CRYSTAL PALACE

ORCHESTRAL BAND.

SPECIAL"SESSION
Of the Grand Lodge of England.

CRICKET MATCHES and other Athletic and
Village Sports.

Grand Procession 01 Temperance Orders
and Societies,

WITH BANDS, BANNERS, & REGALIAS.

BALLOON ASCENT.
Grand Display of Fountains.

The Gardens in all their Summer Beauty.

ONE SHILLING DAY.
The Grand Day of tJie -year.

For further particulars apply to

—

WM. PARNCUTT, Hon. Sec,
76, PEMBROKE STREET,

LONDON. N.

'J

UNITED KINGDOM BAND OF HOPE UNION.

THE ANNUAL MEETING
WILL BE HBLD IN

On Wednesday Evening, May 13th, 1885.
Chair to be taken at Six o'clock by

SAMUEL MORLEY, Esg., M.P.
(President of the Umoo).

Speakers: Rev. CANON FLEMING, B.D., Vicar of
St. Michael's, Chester Square, and Chaplain in Ordinary
to the Queen; Rev. E G. GANGE, Bristol; Rtv.
J.R.LYND, Belfast; De. B.W. RICHARDSON.F.R S.
A CHOIR OF FIVE HUNDRED VOICES (Senior Members

of Bands of Hope) win Sing a Selection of Pieces during
the evening.

inn Juvenile Templab and Sunrise.—back num-
bers of these beautifully.illustrated magazines, for
distribution at fetes, galas, anniversaries, entertainments,
&c, at waste-paper prices, carriage paid, one shilliug and
sixpence per hundred ; 250 for 2s. 6d. ,- 500 for 4s. ; 1,000
for 7s.—John Kemrater and Cojl 3, Bolt-court, Fleet'
street, London, B.C.—[Advt?

THE BLUE RIBBON GOSPEL TEMPER-
ANCE MOVEMENT, founded by Mr. Wm

Noble, February 10, 1878.—The ANNUAL PUBLIC
MEETING will be held in EXETER HALL, on Mon-
day, May 18. VV. I. Palmeii, Esq., J.P., will pre-
side at 7 p.ni Speakers : The Hon. and Rev. Canon
Leioh, M. A., Vicar of St.. Mary's, Bryanston-square, W.;
the Rev. Dr. Joun Clikfohd, M.A., LL.B-, B.Sc, of
Westbourue Park Baptist Church ; Mr. J. H. Rapes •

and Mr. Willi an Noble. Miss Maby Davibs will sine!
Admibsiou Free. Tickets for Reserved Seats, Is. each.
Two important Conferences will be held on Tuesday,
May li), at 11 and 2.30 ; full particulars and cards at
the Offices, 131, Hoxton street, N.

THE TEMPERANCE
PILGRIM'S PROGRESS;

Or, Booero's Search for his Fatherland.
Br DR. J. J. RIDGE, M.D., &0- , &„.

Handsomely Bound in Cloth, gilt lettered,
Price 2s. post free.

LOHD'OK : JOHN KEMPSTER &
c, Bolt-court, Fleet-street,

CO,,
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entertainers anb JUtoocatcs.

VENTRILOQUISM. — Prof. BOURNE
(I.O.G.T.), the famous VeNTRiuxiuisT, Magician,

»nd Hcmobist, attends Bazaars, Fetes, and Schools. For
Programme, address Prof. Bocune, Hoiton, London,
mentioning this paper. '* In consequence of the great
success, the Bazaar will be continued till the 30th, when
Prof. Bouune will repeat his marvellous performance,
which proved such an attraction on the 23th that four
performances were given on the 29th."

—

Vide Press.

BLUE RIBBON, GOOD TEMPLAR, AND
EVANGELICAL MISSIONS.

After nearly thirty years' GRATUITOUS Services in

almost every county in Er.gland, and for every branch of

the Temperance Movement, and Evangelical Church, I
HAVE DECIDED TO DEVOTE MYSELF ENTIRELY TO EVAN-
GELISTIC and Tbmfehance Work. I am therefore open
to Lecture, Preach, or conduct Missions anywhere, on
very moderate terms ; and my son is now arranging my
tours for the coming season.—Apply early to CMAS. A.
BUAMLEY, Whitley, Newcastle-on-Tyue. (Signed)

JOHN BRAMLEY, Newcastle, March, 1885.

SCHWEITZER'SCOCOATINA.
J. Mi-Dyspeptic Cocoa or Chocolate Powder,

GUARANTEED FUftB SOLUBLE COCOA OF THS FINEST
QUALITY.

With the Excess of Fat Extracted.

Tke Faculty pronounce rt "The most nutritions, perfectly

digestible Beverage for Bbkaktast, Luncheok, or Suppee, ana
iBTaloAble for Iatalida and Young CUiltWen."

HIGHLY COMMENDED BY THE ENTIRE MEoICAL PKESa
Being without sugar, spice, or other admixture It raits all

pal&tea. keeps for yean In all olimatea, and ia four time3 the
trengtn. of oooeas thickened yet weakened with arrowroot,

taroh, Ac, and in reality cheaper than auch Mixtures.
Made Instantaneously with boiling water, a te&Bpoonful to a

Breakfast Cup, oosting less than a Half-penny.

Ooooatlna possesses remarkable sustaining properties,

H. SOHWEITZBE * OO.. lQ,Adam.Btre«t, Strand.Loudon, V.'.G

GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD,
MONDAY. MAY 11. 1885.

THE NEW BUDGET.

Not a few were the speculations as to the

sources from which the Chancellor of the

Exchequer would propose to draw the war
tax for the Soudan campaign and the

Russian scare. It lias been stated that

two large tea merchants paid some

£240,000 for tea duty, so as to

clear their tea out of bond in speculative fear

lest, after the Budget had been announced,

they might find themselves more heavily taxed.

But Mr. Ohilders knew better than to levy an

additional tax upon what has become so great

a necessity in tho homes of the millions of the

poorest cf our fellow countrymen.

But the money had to be raised by taxing

somehow and somewhere, and we are not dis-

posed to find fault as to the method of its im-

position. The spirit duty is raised from 10s.

to 12s. a gallon on home-made spirits, and on

colonial and foreign spirits from 10s. 4d. to

12s. 4d. Beer duty is to be raised from 6s. 3d.

to 7s. 3d. per barrel of 3G gallons. Wine duties

receive no addition, but effect is to be given

to the arrangements with the Spanish Govern-

ment by which the limit of the Is. duty is to

be raised from 26 to 30 degrees. Mr. Ohilders

says that this arrangement will bring about an

increased consumption of wine, to the ad vantage

of the exchequer, and a diminished consumption

of spirits. A private brewer may now have a

half-year's licence for 4s. instead of paying 6s.

for a whole year ; and where the charge is 9s.

for a whole year he may have a half-year's

licence for Gs.

There is some force in the objection that these

increased levies upon intoxicating drinks will

strengthen the desire of the Government to

enlarge rather than diminish their sale. But,

on the other hand, we had rather see these evil

things costly than cheap : so costly, were it

possible, that their use would be out of the

question with all reasonable people.

We do not think that teetotalers are, as a

rule, the most warlike of people. Hollands gin
j

is, we should say, promotive of Dutch courage,
|

and the drinking classes are the more belligerent.

If additional taxation will act like pouring

cold water upon these belligerent people, then

Mr. Childers will have put his friends under
the pump to some purpose. There is a double

advantage in making the spirit drinkers pay.

It may incline some to drink less that they may
pay less ; and it may promote in others a hatred

of war in proportion as they acquire a love of>

drink. None of these ought to grumble. If they

don't want to pay, let them leave off drinking.

We will get their lives insured at a lower rate,

and thus relieve them of all risk and danger.

But the whole system is rotten, and it is high

time we made a clean sweep of it.

A Vote for Vote.—A very useful letter upon this

subject from the pen of a sister—we venture so far to

disclose our secret—appears in oar correspondence

column ; and Bro. Parncutt also calls attention to the

way in which some of our friends are watering down
the claim for the direct local veto.

The Good Templabs' Stall at the London Tem-
perance Hospital Bazaar really needs our immediate
aid in gifts or articles, which should be addressed

"Good Templar Stall," care of John Hilton, London
Temperance Hospital, Hampstead-road, London, N.W.
The bazaar opens on May 16, so there is not a day to

spare. This noble institution deserves our continued

hearty support.—J.M.

The Home Mission Fund.—A copy of the circular

iBsned to the Lodges, appealing for prompt and liberal

contributions to this fund, appeared in our issue of

April 27. We would again direct attention to it in the

hope that the unanimous and hearty recommendation
of Grand Lodge will be universally adopted, and that

in every Lodge, every member will contribute the

voluntary subscription of one penny per month, half

of which is to be retained in the District, and half to

go to the Grand Lodge for National expenditure. We
earnestly hope the new system may be liberally sup-

ported and work well.

The Palace Fete.—In his circular to the Lodges,

the G.W.C.T.say8 :—"The Crystal Palace Fete of this

year again devolves upon us ; the National Temperance
League and the Band of Hope Union wishing us every

success. It is on Tuesday, July 14. We shall have a

special session to confer the Grand Lodge Degree, and
there will be a host of attractions. The choirs of

10,000 voices are forming, and singing members should

unite with them at once. Excursion trains will run
from all parts. Our last Fete was a great success*

and we urge all to help to make this as Bucoessful.

The Fete Committee Secretary is Bro. William Parn-

cutt, 70, Pembroke-street, London, N."

The Tbial of Henry Williams, as reported in

the Watchword, with other particulars necessary to

afford fall information upon the facts of the oaee, iB

now in the press and will be ready in a day or two.
It will contain the portraits which appeared in

the Watchword, and will be sold at one penny.
John Kempster and Co. are the publishers. It will

be sent post free from our office at 10ii. per dozen, or

it may be ordered of booksellers or newsagents. The
friends of Henry Williams will do well to encourage
the sale of this through the trade, as the pamphlet
will do useful service in rousing public opinion where*

ever it is circulated.

Bro. J. E. Poulter, A.G.Sec—-At the recent

meeting of the Grand Lodge Executive, Bro. J. E.

Poulter, who for some years has efficiently acted as

manager of the office and trading department of

Grand Lodge, tendered his resignation. It was the

wish of the Executive that Bro. Poulter should con-

tinue to act, and it was only upon his stating that he
had fully considered the matter and felt that he could

do better for himself, that the Executive were reluc-

tantly compelled to accept his resignation. Bro.

Poulter leaves the service of the Grand Lodge after

many years of useful work, and carries with him into

his new employment the heartiest wishes of those

with whom hehas been associated.

—

John B. Collings,
Hon. G.W.Sec.

Detective Williams.—A great meeting is antici-

pated to be held in the Temperance Hall, Derby, on
Tuesday evening, 12th iust., to be addressed by Bros,

Alderman Norton and John Kempster. The chair to

be taken at 8 o'clock. As announced by large posters

and handbills, " Some of the following gentlemen

are expected to be present, having expressed their

sympathy with the case, and their willingness to

sign a petition in favour of Williams' release :—His

Worship the Mayor of Derby, Mr. Alderman Longdon,

Mr. Alderman Bemrose, Mr. Counoiilor Wills, Mr.

Councillor Bottomley, Mr. Councillor Holbrook, Mr.

Councillor S. Bennett, Mr. Councillor Mee, Joseph

Jones, Esq., James Hill, Esq., Mr. G. Mellor, &c, to'

arrangements are also being made by our brethren in

the district for a similar meeting at Leicester. A
large meeting was held in the Assembly Rooms, Mile

End-road, London, on Thursday evening, 30th ult.,

under the presidency of Mr. F. N. Charringtou, and

addressed by Bro. Kempster and the Rev. J. P. Gled-

stone, at which a petition to Parliament and a

memorial to the Home Secretary were unanimously

adopted.

GOOD TEMPLARY IN THE "CHRIS-
TIAN WORLD."

The Christian World's article on our Grand Lodge
Session resulted in the next issue containing the fol-
lowing letter from one of our "Hickmanite" op-
ponents :—

GOOD TEMPLARS.
To the Editor of the Christian World.

Sib,—For the information of your large constitu-
ency of readers, will you kindly allow me a few lines
to state that the " Good Templars,'' of whom we had
an account in your last week's issue, are not the Inde-
pendent Order of Good Templars, but a secession there-
from

; that the latter body, of which I have the honour
to be the chief executive officer in the British Isles,
returns in Great Britain 10,025 members, being an
increase on the year of 823 ; which inorease will pro-
bably be doubled during the present year. In tho
Order, as a whole, we have a membership of 289,695,
meeting in 6,514 Lodges,and that last year there were
initiated into ourOrdernot fewerthan65,343 members.
I purposely avoid all controversial matters and con-
tent myself with the statement of these figures,
which I shall feel obliged if you will publish, in
order to a fall knowledge of the faots by your
readers.—I am, yours respectfully,

Samoel Weight, W.G.T.
Farsley, near Leeds, April 20, 1885.

To the above, Bro. Malins Bent Ihe following reply,
which was inserted with an editorial intimation that
the cause would not be promoted by farther con-
troversy :

—

Sir,—Mr. Samuel Wright could not pass your
generous article on our session of the Grand Lodge
of England without telling your readers that our
80,000 English members are not really members of
the I.O. Good Templars, but secedeis therefrom.
While doing this, he says he purposely refrains from
controversial matter

; yet he knows the point of his
assertion is a main issue in an eight years' contro-
versy which iB Btill unsettled. Mr. Wright may think
as he pleases, but I flatly deny that we have seceded
from the I.O.G.T. The fact is that the Order origi-
nated in 1851, in America, by a secession. In 1868,

1

extended the Order to this country, and thence, by
deputies, all round the world. In 1876, in Kentucky,
a disruption occurred in the International R.W.G,
Lodge on the question of Negro exclusion. Ever
since then there have been two Orders bearing
the same name • the one under a R.W.G. Lodge,
which is mainly British, and the other under a
R.W.G. Lodge, which is mainly American. I am the
chief officer of the former, which has 130,000 members
in the British Isles alone, while Mr. Wright claims
for the other body 10,000 members in these islands.
Mr. Wright says our member are seceders. I thought
his were seceders but had no desire to trouble your
readers about these painful differences. If, however
Mr. Wright's contention is continued, we shall defend
ourselves. Mr. Wright says he wishes yonr readers to
have a full knowledge of the facts, and he says that
the Order to which he belongs initiated
65,343 members last year—mainly in America.
A fuller knowledge is gained in their last
printed report, from which he quotes the number of
Lodges, and which gives 148,176 as the number of
persons initiated, but shews that the losses left the
net gain at only 7,805. They had a still smaller gain
in the preoeding year. Our R.W.G. Lodge of the
World, last met in America, in the Novia Scotian
House of Assembly, and reported 22,000 increase in
the two years. We next meet on June 30, in the
Swedish Parliament House, at Stockholm, and expect
to again report a good increase. We wish the other
Order equal success if they will content themselves

th fighting Drinkdom, and drop these little attacks
upon us.—Yours very truly,

Joseph Malins,, R.WiG.Ti
Good Templar Offices, Birmingham,

April 28, 1885,
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Bro. the Rev S Knell. -The funeral of B:

Rev. Samuel Knell, D.E.D., whose death we announced

laBt week, took place on Friday afternoon, Mat
1, at Witton Ometery, near Birmingham. The

coffin was ' covered with wreaths and other

floral decorations provided by various Temper-

ance organisations represented at the funeral. It.

had been arranged that members of our Order

and other representatives from kindred societies should

meetthe funeral enttfqe near Witton Railway Station

at 2.20. Aliont 120 friends of Temperance aoceptpd

the invitation, and among those present were Bro.

Alderman William White, J.P., ex-mayor of Birming-

ham, and president of the Gospel Temperance Union,

and Bro. J. M. Goodchild, secretary ;
Bros. W.

Huseey and W. Bingham, representing the United

Kingdom Alliance, and deputations from
Birmingham Band of Hope Union, and

land Temperance League, of which our much
esteemed brother was secretary. There were

also present representing the D.L. of Warwickshire,

Bro. T. Humpherson, D.C.T., Sister Mrs. A. Town-

send. D.S.J.T. ; Bro. Walter ,T. Glover, W.D.Sec. ; Bro.

Rev. W. Kipling Cox, W.D.Chap., vicar of Christ

Church, Coventry (also representing the C.E.T.S.) i

Bro. R. C. Griffin, W.D.M. ; Sister Mrs. Hillman,

DDM. ; Bro. W. H. Ward, W.D.G. ;
Bro. H. R.

Faulkner, CD. ; Bro. G. J. Hutson, H.D. (also repre-

senting Sunday Closing Association) ; Bro. W.

Waite, H.D., of Rugby : Bro. Josiah Hum-
phrey, P.W.D.Coun., Sister' Mrs. Whitworth,

and Mn. Sprague, V.D., and many others.At the ohapel

the Rev. J. J. Brown read the first part of the burial

service, and afterwards addressed those present in

reference to the departure from our midst of one of

the standard bearers of our cause, and exhorted all

those present to increased earnestness and zeal. Bro.

Rev. W. Kipling Cox, W.D.Chap., concluded the service

at the grave.

Bro. Whiteley, of Doncaster.—It is with very

deep regret that we announce the death of Bro.

Whiteley, at the age of 02, after only four days' ill-

ness. Our brother had been a member of the Order

eight years, having joined the Doncaster White Rose

Lodge in 1877, and was one of those quiet, yet earnest

and faithful workerB who have helped so materially

and effectually to plice the Order in the locality

present position. Our brother was a Third Degree

member of some years' standing ; a trusted

vant of the Corporation of Doncaster, and_ for

many years chapel keeper for the Primitive

Methodist body in the town. On Sunday morning,

April 12, the deceased went about during his usual

duties at the chapel, but h«d to leave them ;
and on

the following Sunday morning, April 19, his body was

laid in the grave. The following Lodges were repre-

sented at the funeral :—White Rose, Golden Rule,

Perseverance, and Hope of Hexthorpe. Our brother

was interred at 9.30 in the morniDg at the cemetery in

the presence of two or three thousand persons. Pre-

ceding the hearse, walked the Good Templars, nearly

100 in number ; next came the chapel choirs,

the hearse and mourning ceaches ;
after these came

the members ef the chapels, members of the various

Temperanceorganisatioos. servants of the Corporation,

workmen, firemen, policemen and others. Arriving

at the cemetery the Good Templars opened out and

formed a line on each side of the walk, allowing- the

procession to pass between ; they then walked to the

grave and surrounded it, leaving room for the mourners

and ohoir. The coffin, was covered with beautiful

wreaths from members of the Order and other friends.

Towards the closeof the service the United Methodists

and Templar Choirs sang that beautiful hymn :—" I

know that my Redeemer liveth." The Rev. S. Shep-

hard then briefly addressed the large assemblage .—

A. PlEL. ^
FOREIGN SAILINGS.

Bro. and Sister William Fidlee and Bro. and

Sister Joseph Fidler, of Three Nots Lodge,

Frizington.West Cumberland, will sail from Plymouth

for Sydney, N.S. Wales, on May 15, in the s.s. Chim-

boraia, and will be glad to meet with any Good Tem-

plars going at the same lime.

Markiige of Sister Miss Excell, P.D.V.T.—

The marriage of Sister Miss Fanny Excell, of Guild-

ford, eldest daughter of the late Mr. William Escell,

to Bro. S. Brown, P.W.C.T., nephew of Mr. Coun-

cillor Wrist, was solemnised in Stoke Chnrch on Mon-

day, April 27. The bride was given away by her uncle,

Mr. William Lyon, Mr. Fred. Purcey.of London, acting

as best man. The bridesmaids were the Misses Bessie

and Maggie Excell (sisters), Miss Hetty Brown (sister

of the bridegroom!, and Miss Rosie Stephens (cousin

of the bride). All wore dresses of cream lawn tenniB

flannel and hats to match. The hride was costumed

in green satin merveilleux, with veil and wreath of

orange blossoms, and carried a handsome bouquet.

The teetotal breakfast (to which about 40 guests sat

down) was served at the residence of the bride s

mother, in the Markenfield-road. Both the bride

LETTER PROM SISTER EDWARDS,
P.G.WVT.

Brooklands, Lansdowne-road,
April 1, 1885.

Dear Brother Malins,—
Before you go to Grand Lodge I should like to say

to you how exceedingly sorry I am to have been

unable to a'tend to my duties as G.W.V.T. My
beloved husband and I had made bo many
plans for making my year of office one

to be remembered—it iB indeed one to be

remembered but in how sad a way. You, and the

Good Templar Order have lost a faithful, loyal ser-

vant, many among our number a personal friend ;
all

a brother. I know how his genial happy smile and
sound, calm counsel will be missed next week, and
how many will regard his memory with tender love

and reverence I know, too, how many thoughts

and prayers there will be for the widow and
the fatherless now left so desolate without that bright

presence which has heretofore cheered them on their

way. I should wish also to thank our brothers and
sisters for all the kindness shewn towardsour ohildren

and myself in the kind help afforded, also for the

many kind letters of sympathy, many of which I have

been unable to answer, having upwards of

300 from all parts ; they were eo kind that

I could not send a mere formal acknow-
ledgment. I have not yet set to work in our cause

but hope to do so ere long. It seems to 'me so very,

very desolate going about without my George. My
thoughts will be often with you next week. (We were
looking forward to going to Manchester this time.) I

hope you will have a h.ippy and useful week,
Ever dear Brother, yours very truly,

EMILY EDWARDS.

A TRIBUTE TO A COLOURED HERO

At the memorial service held in Boston, U.S.A.,

in memory of our late Bro. Dr. William Wells

Brown, P.R.W.G.Co. the following verses were

reoited by the orator of the evening, Lieutenant

James M.Fooker, after an eloquent eulogy occupying

10 full newspaper pages.

William Wells Brown 1 no truer heart

E'er beat within a human breast
;

Nor Blander's shaft nor envy's dart

Could cast a blemish on his crest.

O Freedom 1 to thy cause be pledged

His beat of life, his spotless blade,

His all, though his rough path was hedged

By snares the tyrant's hand had laid.

When slavery, accursed of God,
Fell lifeless on the tented plain,

Gratefnl he knelt upon the a d,

Then grasped his trusty sword again
;

And on old Error's triple gate

His giant blows, his clarion voice,

Silenceddiscordant crieB of hate,

And made the captive's heart rejoice.

Before his penetrating eye
Another form, malignant, rose,

Casting a gloom o'er land and sky.

And to i is heart no sweet repose

Could come ; he heard the orphan's wail,

He saw the wife's despairing glance,
_

The strong man shiver, shrink, and quail :

This, was thy work, Intemperance 1

He saw, though broken was the chain

That bound to earth his fellow-man,

Fetters invisible remain
Stronger than steel ; beneath whose ban

The intellect, that God -like spark

Ordained to shed its holy light

Upon his path, in dungeons dark

Sank to its grave in endless night.

We've seen him tear the veil away
Which oft its fiend-like features hid,

And picture, in the light of day,

The havoc that the monster did
;

The ruined home, the shattered shrine,

The bright hopes blasted by its breath,

And shew the brazen lies that Bhine

Upon the gilded gates of death.

When sets the sun, its lingering rays

Illume awhile the darkening sky,

And spires that flashed its noon-day blaze,

Bid, with a purple glow, " Good-bye."

So doth his bright example shine

Amid the clouds of gathering "-loom,

And gives the. Christian's sacred sign

Of life where flowers eternal bloom.

GENERAL TEMPERANCE NOTES.

I hear the New South Wales Volunteer contingent

i the Soudan contains a number of Good Templars.

it a " Grand TemperanceA company will shortly f

Hotel " in Calcutta.

Our G.L. of Cape Colony, the annual session of

which was held about the rame time as our own, is

pushing the Order in its large jurisdiction with con-

siderable suceesB. Eight new Lodges have been started

during the past 12 months, upon which there is an
increase of nearly 300. Two new Juvenile Temples
have also been opened.

Though fever and bad trade are prevalent in

Mauritius, our Order, from advices to hand, continues

to make steady progress.

I was looking throngh a Press Guide a few days
ago, and noticed the following interesting paragraph
which speaks for itself. It occurs in the editorial

preface :
—

" The spread of Temperance principles is

significantly exhibited in the high return of journals

—75—issued by the Good Templars and other abstain-

ing bodies."

In the ward of the town in which I live a few Good
Templars thought they would take Mr. W. S. Caine's

advice, and endeavour to work for Prohibition by
associating with one of the great political parties ; eo

banded thems-lves together,went to the Ward meeting
and succeeded in getting a number of pronounced
Temperanoe reformers on the Divisional Council.

Their plan was kept a secret, and the dismay created

in the breasts of the party leaders will be recognised

from the following extract from a local weekly.

Under the heading of " Awkward Questions " the
writer asks :

—

" Where all the Teetotallerscome from in Bordesley
Ward on Mnndaylast week ?

"If the Liberal leaders will do right to thrown water
on these ardent crotoheteers ?

"Whether after all, you will not find more gennlne
Radicalism the teetotal ranksthan amongBt any other
section of politicians V

" Crotcheteers " or not, I, as one at least of the
Temperance friends on the Council, will do my utmost
to prevent the adoption of the candidature of any
aBpirant for the honours of St. Stephen, who is not
prepared to give a vcte for a vote on " our question."
Temperance reformers have been asked to wait just

till the Irish Question was settled. Then it has been
Foreign " Questions," then the Franchise and " Re-
distribution," and now it is till we see the " Re-
formed Parliament." We have waited long enough.
Let us bear in mind the words of one of the Cabinet
Ministers, the Right Hon. G. O. Trevelyan—" There is

nothing which rulers are prepared to give you which
haB one-twentieth part the importance. Other reforms
are but as dust in the balance."

Some of my readers rray not be aware that Bro. A.
Arthur Reade, tbe chairman of ourGrand Lodge Press
Committee, is the journalist known to the literary

world as the genial author of the " Literari Ladder "

" How to write English," "Study and Stimulants,"
and " Literary Success." Another interesting work
of his on the " House of Commons on Stimulants," is

I learn, going through the Press.

The Grand Lodge has a committee at work, getting;

out a new Good Templar Ode, Hymn, and Song Book.
It is expected to be a very valuable collection, neither
time nor trouble being spared to gather together a
compendium containing music suitable for every
ocoasion. Might I respectfully suggest that the
critics who, on the issue of such hymnals are only too
ready to cry, " What a poor and limited selection 1

n

&c, would do well to send their suggestions

to the compilers no/c, and not when the hook is

tually in the press. To the poetasters—male and
female—also, who plague the life of our editor, the

'estion is al60 made. Their luenbrations ad-
sed to thesecretary of the committee, Bro. R. P.

J. Simpson, 3, Mount- road, Liscard, Birkenhead, will

receive attention, and if accepted will shine on the
pages of the book to which I have referred.

J.W.S.

If thou wonld'st be obeyed, being a father, being a

aeon, be obedient.— IT'w. fen-n.

Bro. Rosbottom is now open tor engagements to speak

and sing —100, Pool Stock, Wigan, Lancas.—Advt.

Prizb Pictorial Headings for Lodges, Tempi
Bands of Hope, &c, in packets A and B containing

twenty different kinds. Price 6d. each packet, post free

the eroom and the greater number of the guests, wore from John Kempstor and Co., 3, Bolt Court, Fleet-street

the blue ribbon. |
London, B.C-Advt

wo well-known tea merchants are Bairl to have
paid in the aggregate £300,000 on tea duties before

the introduction of th<3 Budget.

The Dublin Licensed Growers and Vintners' Society
convened a meeting of the trade for May 7, to protest
againBtthe increase of the duty on whisky,

The Illness of Cajs'On Wilberforce. — Jruth
says :—" It is not likely that Canon Wilberforce will

be able to resume Mb parochial duties fm several
months, and in fut.nie he will have entirely to give up
his Blue Ribbon Missions and all other exc.ting and
exhausting platform work. Great sympathy is felt

for him at Southampton, and general wishes for his

speedy recovery are expressed.

"
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A Vote for a Votfc. —I cannot agree with either

"J.A.C." or L.Thompson on the above,bafcI do believe

that the Vote for Vote policy is the only jnst and
righteous way of working- in political life for Good
Templars who are pledged to have nothing to do with
alcoholic liqour*, and who are pledged to prohibition.

Local Option is the most generally accepted form of

prohibition, and therefore, if we believe that intoxi-

cants are worse than useless, we cannot, in my opinion,

bo doing right unless we do all in our power to banish
the cause of intemperance. L. Thompson eays that the
Act might be passed and remain inoperative. If the

Act be passed it will be for us Temperance
reformers to see that it does not remain
inoperative. What we ask is that we may have the

power to close the public-houses by the voice of the

people. If we do not use that power it will be our
fault, not the Government's. At present we blame the
Government, and they are to he bl-med for not pass-

ing a Measure of Local Option. I trust with the
present P.A, Committee and the conference at G.L.,

we shall do something,and that it will be done quiokly.

The publican interest is against us, and they have
adopted the Vote for Vote. Surely the reformers of

the world will not do less.—P.D.E.D., Berks.

Vote for a Vote.—If I understand rightly, Bro.

J. A. C. (see letter, Watchword, April 27) objects

to an elector's vote being made dependent on his As-

surance that the candidate to whom it is given will

give his Parliamentary support to the particular

article of political policy in which the voter haoppns
to take the ''greatest interest," i.e., to regard as most
important, at the juncture, to the public weal. He
oalls this "political immorality," "putting on the

screw," and "exhorting " pledges " from uncon-
vinced candidal es!" I would seriously ask on
what other principle honest electors are supposed

to give their votes under, free, representative

institutions 1 On what other principle is our brother's

o»n vote for his borough or division given and with-

held ? Does he give it unconditionally to the first

comsr, that he is so wrath with those who make con-

ditions ? Even supposing he makps no conditions what-

ever as to measures, but gives his vote to anyone who
will sapport the Liberal (or Conservative) party in-

terests, what is this, if he makes it a condition of his

support, but the same thing ?—viz., voting only for

that candidate who will go the furthest in carrying

out his, the voter's, particular " vital question,"
41 without regard " (in this cate) not to the
11 other " only but to any of " the great

social and political questions of the day" ? Well, if

in our brother's opinion the unconditional support of

certain party leaders appear in truth the nine qnd nan

of national welfare, whoshall gainsay him in "putting

on the screw " to that end ?—only—why not accord

the same freedom to others 1 But, as a matter of fact,

it is unusual in this country (putting bribery, of

course, out of count) fcr voters "to exercise their

franchise, unless they get a vote for a vote," a pledge

that is, that the candidate is prepared to vote for their

favourite measure, or measures, failing toobtain which,

they would ('-without regard to hi* opinionson theother

great social and political questions of the day")
" abstain from voting f'<r any candidate at all."

Clubs, associations—Liberal and Conservative—are

formed to eduoate voters in a small, Belect number of

political views, and to train them to band together

and stand out on the particular " vital question " or

two on which thtir votes are to hang, Frequently an

election is known beforehand to hang virtually on the

pledges to a single question. The "screw " is usually

effectually put on by theso pledges being " extorted"

in advance, before the candidate is even

allowed to appear :—only, where Local Option

or kindred questions are not concerned,

the matter is differently worded ; it is simply that " of

course the committee took cave to inform themsel

of Mr, So and So's view3 on essential points, before

introducing him to the constituency." Even thf

not enough. Electors still require that his views on

the test question Bhall be repeated in the candidate

"address " in all the public prints and
shop-windows and re-asseverated at public meeting

and private interview before the last votes

are recorded in his favour. All other questions,

however important, are disregarded ;
either

literally a», or at best left to fhQ comparative disregard

of the process which Bro. J. A. C. describes as "using

every legitimate inilnence with political candidates,

short of those which may in the end endanger . . ,

the success of other principles also of great

and vital importance," which practically means
endeavouring to convince the candidate, but

whatever the result, jou

they (as Bro. J. A. C. seems to think they ought)

immediately transfer their votes to thft, candidate

representing the othdr or opposite views, rather than

commit the heinous offence of not voting at all .' No,

that case, no matter on what non-" essential
"

questions he may be in accord with, at least some
" them, the party reserves its votes, bides

time, for the well understood purpose of

conserving and, if possible, incieasing its strength,

and thereby sooner or later attracting a cand.date for

its unappropriated suffrages. In a word, a little

thought will shew that the whole principle—a vote

for a vote and nothing for nothing—is the common
matter-of-course, and indeed, almost inevitable prin-

ciple of the working of our elective system. Every

elector has to share his representative with hundreds

of more or less different views, and while to make no

conditions for his vote would be to be

not represented at all, this fact necessarily

oblige? him to limit them to the fewest possible,

those namely which he regards as most vital, leaving

the rest to the care of minor influences—for every-

body knows that only those questions (if large and

difficult) which are thus felt and shewn to be vital

by determining elections, ever reach the statute book.

What did the son of the Premier himself remind us ?

That unless the voice of Local Option were

heard above the rest,—i.e., of course, more
insisted on than other things, it would not,

or could not, be attended to. A great body of people

really believe that the removal of the curse of the

enforced public sale cf alcohol is a more terribly

urgent need at this juncture than land-law reform,

or the annsxation of the Soudan, or whatnot. Sticklers

for these latter, have a perfect right to their opinions

and action, but why are the former, the Temperance

party "suicidal," "selfish" or "immoral." for pann-
ing the very same course ? Is it not time this farce called

the " Vnte for vote Controversy
n were discontinued ?

It would be an immense gain to the Temperance cause

if our politically dissentient friends at G.L. or else-

where, instead of raising a mist of words about -'A

Vote for a Vote," on which ice are all agreed, would
frankly say, " I cannot join your Vote for Vote policy

on the Drink Question, because I am about to do the

Bame thing in favourof something else, in my eyes of

more consequence." This is the actual point where we
differ.—G.T.

London Scots Lodge.—I had no wish to in-

trude the matter of the above Lodge in your columns
but your own remarks on the letter of Captain Phipps

necessitate some notice on my part, which I trust

you will be good enough to grant. A great deal has

been made out of a very small matter. The Lodge
was instituted for the sole purpose af inducing Scotch-

men to become teetotalers, in opposition to the

many Scottish social clubs in the Metropolis,

believing we could shew a more healthy

and attractive way of spending an evening
than the pnblic-house could afford to young men
who had taken up their residence in London, and in

which object we have been largely successful. We
welcome all brothers and sisters who visit us, and
they are treated in every respect as if they were mem-
bers—with this difference only, they are not asked to

put their names on our roll-book, nor to contribute to

the Lodge expenses. Now, bit, I would respectfully

ask you where is the "systematic exclusion" you refer

to ? What fundamental principle is in jeopardy ? Or
what parallel is there between us and the " race,

colour, or creed" bogey 1 I am not sufficiently

familiar (happily, perhaps) with metaphysics to follow

your subtle reasoning in illustrating what a true

Good Templar is ; but I am of opinion that Captain

Phipps takes a comra-m sense view of the situation,

and gives utterance to it in a seaman-like manner
;

so, also, do most ordinary mortals who have given the

mattera thought.— J. Tolmie, L.D., London Soots.

[We cheerfully insert Bro. Tolmie's letter, but have
felt compelled to omit from it some passages which
would compel reply from the Middlesex authorities.

We would simply remind onr brother that, in stating

what are the fundamental or foundation principles of

the Order, we stated what had been decided beyond all

controversy. We did not state, or suggest that the

London Scots Lodge had violated those principles ;

but on the other hand, we must question the good
taste of our brother'sreferencetothegreatconflict with
human oppression through which the Order has passed

as the "race, colour, or creed bogey." It is just a

little too much of this want of consideration—per-

haps on both sides—that has eausedthe trouble. We
cordially sympathise with the desire and efforts of our
Scotch brethren to fraternise their fellow-countrymen
into a Lodge of their own, and we deprecate any
strained efforts to prevent this. We accept and re-

spect Bro. Tolmie's version of the case, with the excep-

tion of the sneer, and we trnst that the Grand Lodge s

solution of the difficulty will be accepted with good
heart on all hands. The controversy in these columns
must now close.

—

Ed.]

Lodges have recently been instituted at Stoholm (a

ilwav station between Viborg and Skive in Jutland)

and Hald near Viborg. These Lodges have swarmed
q a Ledge in the locality, and it is expected that

other Lodges will also spring from the mother Lodge

in Hojsler.—J.J.W.

ALABAMA.
On March 6, Bro. A. W. Lawson, S.D.R.W.G.T.. in-

stituted Farriorville Guide Lodge No. 3, at Post Oak,

Bullock Co. Twenty candidates were initiated.

GRAND LODGE OF BAHAMAS.
The fifth annual session of the Grand Lodge was

held on Easter Tuesday, at the Good Templars' Hall,

Nassau, New Providence, by Bro. Clare, G.W.C.T.

After the opening, the G.L. Degree was conferred.

The reports of officers were adopted. On Wednesday
the second meeting was held. After transacting

important business the Grand Lodgo adjourned. The
following officers were ejected :—G.W.C.T., Bro. T. N.

G Clare ; G.W.Co.. Rev. S. H. O. Clutsam ;
G.S.J.T.,

Sister Mrs. A. W.Dillett ; G.E.S, Bro. S. A. Dillett ;

GW.V.T. Sister Mrs. 0. I. Ceruti ; G.W.Sec, Bro. W.
C. B. Johnson; G.W.Treas , Bro. F. L. Oruti; G.W.Ch.,

Bro. Joseph S. Tathall ; G.W.M., Bro. Patrick Clarke.

A memorial to his Excellency the Governor with

reference to the violation of the Local Option Act was

then read and agreed to. A deputation from Provi-

dent Tent No. 3, I.O.K., waited upon the Grand Lodge

with an address, after which the fraternal greetings

of the Grand Lodge of Jamaica, and the G.W.C.T. of

the Grand Lodge of Florida were conveyed. An ia-

terval was given during which the Grand Lodge was
entertained by the Excelsior and Brotherly Love

Lodges with ice cream and cake. Grand Lodge closed

at 11.6 pm. Next session will be held at Gregory

Town, in the Island of Eleuthera,Ea3terTnesday,1886.

telling him that,

vote for him all the same, so long as he Pbiest ; "Pat, I believe I

is sound on your " vital question " or essential points, lost Sunday."—Pat : " No,

And in the cases where no candidate is found willing didn't. You moight

sleep in churoh

HOME MISSION WORK.

Exeter.—On the 29th ult.,Bro. Scott addressed a
public meeting in the Exeter Barracks, and after the

public meeting had the pleasure of initiating three

candidates.

Saltley.—On May 1 Bro. Scott delivered a stirring

address in the Congregational School-room, Saltley, on
the invitation of the Birmingham Gospel Temperance
Association,

* Kidderminster.—On April 27, Bro. D.Y.Scott
attended a large and enthusiastic meeting, held in

connection with the anniversary of the Midland Tem-
perance League in the Town Hall.

Topsfiam.—On A.pril 23, Bro. Scott advooated the

claims of total abstinenoe, prohibition, and Goid Tem-
piary, to a large and interested audience, at TopBham,
and at the clone of the public meeting met the mem-
bers of the Lodge, answered questions, and delivered a
short and appropriate address.

Petersfield.—Under the auspices ef the " Right
over Wrong " Lodge, the m*n employed on the
drainage woz-ks were entertained to a substantial tea

on Apri' 28. About 70 men, with some of their wives,

were present, and 40 members of the Order sat down
as well. A public meeting was held in the evening,
presided over by Bro. Forder, L.E.S. Earnest addresses

were given by Sister Boys, P.D C T., and Bro. Bunley,
D.C.T. About 20 signed the pledge, and at the Lodge
session, the following night, 11 were initiated.

Middleton-in-TeesdalE. — Bro. John Wrathall
(agent for the Northern area) delivered two very
interesting lectures in the Primitive Methodist Chapel,
on Friday night. May 1, subject, " The Greatest Decep-
tion of the Age, Exposed by Science and Experience,"
and iu the Wesleyan School-room on Saturday night,
subject, " Sowing and Reaping, or the Law of Retribu-
tion." The lectures were well received, but owing to

other meetings iu the town, the attendance was not
very large.

with mo oies shut

;

to contest the seat upon the particular view of their but divil a bit of sleep could I get anyhow, wid your

test-question taken by one party of the electors, do f acreechin' an' your thumpin' of the poor cushions."

The Workmen's Clubs Nuisance. — A case of

considerable importance to clubB was heard before a
full bench of magistrates at Northampton, on Wed-
nesday last, when the committee of the Secular Club
of that town was summoned for illegally selling beer,

wine, tobacco, Bpirits and s veets* on February 23. The
proceedings were instituted by the Inland Revenue
authorities. It had been the habit to issue tickets for
one penny, entitling the purchaser to become a mem-
ber that day. For the defence it was urged that thn
rules of the club had been framed in accordance with
Several that bad been est iblished longer in the town,
and that the members were unaware that they were
transgressing. Taking this into consideration, fines

to the amount of £15 only were inflicted.
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G.W.C.T.—Joseph Malins, ) G.L. Offices, 18, Con-
G.W.Sec.—J. B. Colli ngs, \ greve St., Birmingham
6.S.J.T.—Mrs. Ltdia A. Walshaw, 30, Elmfield,

Kavile Park, Halifax.

Homh Mission Department.

Superintendent.—D. Y. Soott, GIi. Offices, 18,

Congreve-Bt., Birmingham.
Aofnt fob Nortbkrn Area.—John Wbathall, 7,

Baldwin-street, Hawcoat, near Barrow-in-Furness.

Military District.

D.O.T.—Quarteb-Masteb-Sergt. 0. G. L. Jones
Adjutant-General's Office, Colchester.

D.S.J.T.—Sebgt. J. Shrives, 1st Bedford Regiment,
Colchester.

W.D.Seo :—E. B. Smith, 19, Hearn-street, Newport,
Isle of Wight.

Naval District.

D.C.T.

—

James Rae, 2, Zinzan-Btreet, Oxford-road,

Beading.
D.S.J.T.—William Andrews, 85, Wellington-street,
Woolwich.

W.D.S.—William Davet, 38, Skinner-street, New
Brompton, Kent.

G.W.CT.'S OFFICIAL NOTICES.

To All Subordinate Lodges.—Before this month
began commissions were sent from this office to every

Lodge Deputy whose recommendation had been re-

ceived. To each L.D. was also sent a circular message

to be read to tne Lodge ; a report of Home Mission

Fond, and a summary of the Grand Lodge Session for

the use of the Lodge.
(Signed) Joseph Malins, G.W.C.T.

May 2, 1885.

COMING D.L. SESSION'S.

Date. Distbict. Place.

May 1L Northampton, N.... Peterborough.

„ 16 SurreyE.and M...Trinity-street Chapel,
Southwark.

„ 18 Gloucester, W Yate.

„ 18 Salop Shrewsbury.
., 18 Stafford, E Walsall.

„ 18 Stafford, N Pitts Hill.

, t 19 Hampshire, N Andover.

„ 19 Somerset, M Street.

20 Kent, E Sheerness.

„ 23 Kent, W Galley Hill.

tf 23 Lancashire, N.K. ..Blackburn.

25 Cheshire, E. and MAViloulow.

M 25 Hampshire, S Winton.

u 25 Warwick Farm street, Hockley,
Birminghim.

26 Durham, S Middleton-in-Teesdale.

M 30 Durham, N Castle Eden Colliery.

30 Lancashire, S.W....Bootle.

30 Middlesex South-place Institute,

Finsbury.

June 2 Gloucester, E Stow-on-the-Wold.
10 Devon, S Okehampton.

„ 10 Yorks, Cleveland. ..Brotton.

M 15 Nottingham Corn Exohange, Work-
sop.

M 16 Cornwall, E Liekeard.

Corrections and additions mnst be sent to the

G.W.C.T., and should reach his office by Tuesday morn-

ing*s post, or they cannot be inserted in the next issue

of the Watchword.
(Signed) Joseph Malins, G.W.C.T.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.

MARRIAGE.
Gravillb—Lanobiudge.—On April 28, at Christ Church,

Doncastflr, by the Rev. H. T. Hutchinson, MA ,

vicar of Loversall, Bro. G. W. GraviUe, ED., to

Sister H. Langbridge. Both o£ Perseverance Ledge,

3,608, Donoaster.

NOTICE TO READERS and CORRESPONDENTS.

L.C.—Thanks. Have complied. Pray go on doing

something for Williams.

R.J.M.—The matter is not worth our notice, and
scarcely worth yours. The writer would «eem to be as

far aitray m his notes,

GRAND LODGE EXECUTIVE
* COUNCIL.

The Grand Lodge Executive Council met at the

G.L. Offices, Birmingham, on May 1.

Present: -G.W.C.T., G.W.Co., G.S.J.T., G.E.S.,

G.W.V.T., G.W.Sec, G.W.Tr., G.W.M.
Consideration of unfinished business from Grand

Lodge :

—

Digest 99 and 100, having reference to the Chair of

P.G.W.C.T. being filled by officer transferred from
other jurisdiction notadopted, as decision of R.W.G.L.
in 1875 was in accordance with Grand Lodge action.

Digest 101.—Naval Lodges. Resolved that inas-

much as present bye-law of R.W.G.L. permits Lodges
to meet on land and to icmain six months without
transfer, this Executive cannot support any change.

DigeBt 102.— Military Lidges. Resolved that this

Executive is of opinion that the same privileges should
be given to military as to naval Lodges, except in cases

where a regiment is transferred for a known period

exceeding six months.
Digest 103.

—

Degree fees in Grand Lodge not
adopted, as the Executive cannot support any inter*

ference with the right of Grand Lodge in matter of

fees.

Digest 104, 105, 106.—Templar direotory not adopted
as the last issue resulted in loss, and, practically, wns
not largely supported.

Digest 107.—Special Deputies. Referred to G.W.C.T.
with powers.
Digest 108.—Addresses of D.L. officers. Resolved

to publish list in Watchword.
Digest 112k (Temperance Sermons).—Adopted.
Digest 1131 (Use of Press).—First Clause adopted

with recommendatioon to D.L. Executives bo use

their influence in promoting it and fnrther to insert

in D.L. order of business the appointment of Press

Committee.
Digest 114m (Lodge Programmes).—Adopted.
Standing Committees Appointed.— Orphanage—

Bros. J. Malins, Stacey-Watson, F. W. Dimbleby,
Sisters Lucas and Robaon. Negro Mission. —Bro. Rev.
J. Mackenzie, Sister Impey, Bros. John Glaisyer, Rev.
H. J. Boyd, Sisters Docwra, Green, an i Osborn,

together with members of the R.W.G.L, Committee.
Political Action.— Bros. John Mann, J. W. Padfield,

J. H. R Moloney, W. Dodgson, N. W. Hubbard,
Weatherill, J. Kempster.
Cbystal Palace Fete.—Speoial Committee waB

appointed.
Votes of thanks were passed to the chairman and

members of the Reception Committee at Manchester.
Pbovident Fund.—Special Committee appointed

to prepare Bcheme and to submit to Executive :— Bros,

J. J. Woods, J. Harrison, Stacey-Watson, Williams, F.

W. Dimbleby.
Memorial to Government on " Local Option "

adopted, and other organisations were invited to co-

operate.

Speoial Sessions Grand Lodge fixed for Yarmouth
and Birmingham.
Home Mission Scheme was considered and further

adjourned.
Report of Trade Manager shewed that trade during

past month bad increased.

Deputations appointed to British Temperance
League, North Stafford Demonstration, Reohabite
Demonstration, Exeter.
Snndry other items of business were transaotel

and the meeting closed.

John B, Collings, G.W.Sec.
G.L. Offices, Birmingham.

DEATHS PREMIER.
{From the French.)

It chanced upon a certain day
That Death, whom all of us obey,
Wishing a little more support,
Held, by his Stygian Lake, his court.

Another Premier was wanted.
One who at least should not be taunted
With lack of subjeots. Forthwith came
Fever va&Qovt, the latter lame ;

*

And War who writes in Blood Y is name,
Wherever those who could so kill

Heaven, Earth, Hell, attest their skill.

King Death thereon in great delight
Raised a loud chuckle at the sight,

When who should enter 1—General Plague 1

His claims were anything but vague :

Death, for a moment, held the scale

As doubtful who should most prevail

;

But e'er he oould his speech begin
Drunken Intemperance staggered in.

Fever and Plague, War and the Gout,
Looked at eaoh other—then ran out.

Knowledge is the treasure, but judgment is the

treasurer of a wise man.— Wm, Penn.

Food Adulteration.—Mr. Caasall lecturing at the
Health Exhibition said :

" Homoeopathic Cocoas are well

named as they contain the smallest quantity of Cocoa.'
C&dbury's Cocoa is guaranteed pure, and we recommend
the public to bny ao other,—[Adtt.]

LEGISLATION, &c, OF THE ANNUAL
SESSION OP GRAND LODGE, 1885.

The following is a summary of the Legislation of

last Grand Lodge, and is extracted from a circular

issued from the G.L. Offices :

—

Second DEGREE.—The decision of G.L. in 1883 to

abolish this Degree was reversed by a large majority,

end no change will now take place.

The Qualifications for Geand Lodge Degbee
is now 12 months membership, six months thereof to

be iD the third Degree. Candidates as heretofore (ex-

cept Military and Naval) must possess membership in

District Lodge.

Associate Membership.—A member drawing a
clearance card may, with the concurrence of the Lodge,
retain membership therein as an associate member.
Fees for Dispensations, and D.L. transfer certificate,

cannot be more than 3d.

Performances in Ohabacteb Dress.—Proposals
to relax the rule prohibiting these at gatherings con-
nected with the Order were lost.

Visiting Deputies' Commissions are now to expire

at the Annual Sessions of District Lodges.

Alternate Representatives to Distbict
Lodge.— In Districts where these are allowed, the

election may take place at any session before D.L.

meets.

Retubns to Distbict Lodge are in future to

shew only the number of members whose subscriptions

for the ourrent quarter are not paid.

Distbict Lodge Membership.—A proposal to

make attendance at D.L. unnecessary to obtain mem-
bership therein was voted down,"

Initiation Fees.—District Lodges are empowered
to enact a bye-law fixing the minimum initiation fee

for Lodges in Buch District at Is. for adult males, and
63. for females and maleB under a certain age, which
they are also empowered to fix.

Pboposed Pbovident Fund.— The G.L. endorsed
the principle of this scheme, and the Representatives

to R.W.G.L. are to vote in favour of any G.L. having
power to organise a provident fuud in its jurisdiction.

If this be adopted the G.L. Executive is to prepare a
scheme for working the same, and submit it to the
Sub-Lodges not later than November 1 for full con-
sideration by the whole membership prior to next G.L.
Session.

Home Mission Fund.—The present voluntary sys-

tem of contribution is to bemaintained but from August
1 the amounts collected are to be sent with the tax to
the G.W.Sec, half to be retained for District Mission
Work, and the remainder sent to the G.L. for national
work.

Clearance Cards.—Lodges granting clearance
cards to members removing should notify an available
Lodge to secure such members ; and Lodges enrolling
such should promptly notify the Lodge wrrich granted
the card.

Lapsed Members.—A proposal to retain in mem-
bership in a separate section all who have failed to
keep up financial membership, but remained faithful
to the obligation, was referred to the Executive to
consider and report.

Electoral Officers are now to be designated
Superintendents instead of Deputies, and are to be
commissioned by the Grand Electoral Superintendent,
but under such cannot act as installing officers.

Quarterly Report Forms for Lodge Electoral
Superintendents are to be supplied to such District
Electoral Superintendents as require them.

The following resolutions were adopted :—

Juvenile Templary.

Regalia.—A proposal to make the wearing of
Juvenile Regalia optional was lost, but the
old shape and colour are to be reverted to.

Challenge Shield.—No District which has less

than five Temples can now compete for the Juvenile
Shield.

Juvenile Templar Conference at Gband
Lodge Sessions.—A bye-law was enacted providing
for one to be held annually.

It was decided to emphasise the eligibility of adults
for office in Juvenile Temples as a means of creating
further interest in this department.

Bight Worthy Grand Lodge Matters.

The following proposals are to be placed on the
R.W.G.L. Digest:—1. That G.L. members on re-
admission to the Order also resume that degree. 2.

That the fee for R.W.G.L. Degree be reduoed to
2s. 6d. 3. To revert to the election of
officers at the last session in the quarter, and to
make it optional to instal them then or at the follow-
ing session. 4. To amend rule so as to facilitate the
re-obligation of members on clearance card by allowing
any Lodge to re-obligate them. 5. To enaot that after
full notice shall have been given to every member,
Lodges may by a five-sixths vote retire any member by
giving them a clearance oard. 6. To allow a blue edge
on Sub-Lodge white regalia. 7. To revert to quarterly
passwords in Juvenile Temples

:
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ITEMS OP INTEREST.

The King of the Belgians has been proclaimed
Sovereign of the new Congo Free State.

The death is announced of Emmons Hamlin, the
inventor of the American organ chat bears his name,
at Boston on the 9th nit.

The Women's Franchise Bill has been rejeoted by
the Canadian House of Commons after a debate last-

ing uninterruptedly for 31 hours.

The death is announced of Mr. Brinley Richards,
the well-known Welsh composer, in his 67th year. He
was widely known as the composer of the popular
part song, " God Bless the Prince of Wales."

Lord Beaconsfield said of Russia in 1876 : "So far
from being alarmed at the progress of Russian power
in Central Asia, I see no reason why Russia should
not conquer Tartary, as England has conquered India.

I only wish that the people of Tartary should derive
no less advantage from their conquest by Russia than
the people of Hindostan have derived from their con-
quest by England."

Three exhibitions in three different countries have
been opened during the past few days. On the 2nd
Inst, the King of the Belgians opened the Antwerp
International Exhibition, in the presence of about
7,000 persons. On the same day the International
Exhibition at Buda-Pesth was opened by the Emperor
of Austria. On the 4th insfc. the Prince of Wales
opened the Inventions Exhibition to the public.

Mr, Tannaker Bahicrossan, the manager of the
Japanese Village, just destroyed by fire, hopes to re-

construct another as soon as possible. He states that
the idea of erecting a Japanese Tillage in England first

occurred to him 20 years ago, but from various causes
he was prevented from doing so until the present year.

The Pall Mall Qazttti remarks :
—" All competent

judges foretold the destruction of the village by fire

from the time of its first erection, and the neighbour-
hood has already a just grievance, because these
warnings were disregarded."

Through the unfortunate death of one of the
scholars of King's College, the brutal practice of
"bullying," it is hoped, will at last be checked. The
Pall Mall Gazette says :

—
" Sir William Haroourt has

come to the conclusion that it is ' time to deal with
the matter seriously,' and has instructed the Public
Proeecntor accordingly to proceed against the boy or

boys who caused the death of their schoolfellow at
King's College. What Sir William Haroonrt's action

will do is to warn headmasters throughout the
country that their discipline must not at any rate be
worse than that of the world outBide, and that will

be an unmitigated advantage."

The Princess Louise opened on the 4th inBt. an
industrial exhibition at Whitechapel. The articles

exhibited are the work of persons resident in the East
of London. Dr. Barnardo's Homes were represented

by a miniature workshop, where a number of young
fellows are engaged in the industrial occupation:

Which they are instructed in tho homes. Among the

exhibits sent by working men is an inlaid table, the

surface of which contains 10,000 pieces of satin wood,

rosewood, ebony, &o. It is the work of Mr. Thomas
Tregido, who has been working at it for over four
years. Another working man shews a life-saving

apparatus which has been tested at fires, and found to

work successfully.

AMERICAN ITEMS.

Hon. Neal Dow announces his renunciation of the

Republican party. In The Voice, writing from Port-

land, the 3rd nit., he says :—" With great reluctance 1

have abandoned the Republican party finally. I have

no longer any doubt that it has deliberately made
an alliance, offensive and defensive, with the beer and
whisky interests of the country. It is not possible,

on any other hypothesis, to account for the attitude

of the party in Maine, of offensive and insulting

antagonism to prohibition, and active sympathy with
the low, vile, seoret grog-Bhops which Infest

our large towns, * Carthage must be destroyed.'"

The author of "Ten Nights in a Bar-room,"

T, S. Arthur, is dead, The Legislature of Oregon
has passed a joint resolution proposing an amendment
to the constitution to for ever prohibit the manufac-
ture and sale of intoxicating beverages. A law has

also passed making the study of the physiological

effects of alcohol and tobacco a part of the course of

common-school instruction. In Portland (Maine)

on the 16th ult„ a Democratic mayor in

favour of enforoing prohibition was chosen,

on second trial, over a Republican candidate

understood to favour the liquor interest. Not
less than 5,000 of the 12,000 papers published in

the United States, had, last year, some form of Tem-
perance department, conducted by the Women's
Christian Temperance Union. Indirectly as many
more were supplied with some kind of Temperance
truth. A useful card has just been published in

New York, which has a ribbon attached so that it oan

be easily tied into the buttonhole. It reads :
" If I

get too full, send me home to Street, -No."

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE FETE.
CRYSTAL PALACE.

TUESDAY, JULY 14, 1885.

Special Axsouxcemests.

Professor Andre's Guitar Band, consisting of about
40 young ladies, will make their first appearance
dressed in unique costume.

Professor Andre's Alpine Choir will give an enter-

tainment in the Opera Theatre. The members will be

dressed in picturesque Alpine costume.
Mr. James McGranahan's Gospel Male Choir will

give a selection of music in the Rosery at 3.15. Con-
ductor, Mr. Holloway.
The Royal Holdfast Handbell RIngera will perform

in the Opera Theatre.

Grand gymnastic display and assanlt-at-arms by the

Exeter Hall (Y.M.C.A.) Gymnastic Society, under
the able direction of Colour-Sergeant Conners, late

of the Osford Light Infantry.

Dr. Branthwaite,F.R.C.S.,will represent the National
Temperance League. Mr. William Noble will repre-

sent the Blue Ribbon Gospel Temperance Mission.

Dr. Barnardo will also address the great meeting.

Temperance Orders.
The Committee of Management of tho London

Grand Division of the Sons of Temperance will hold a

special division meeting for the purpose of initiating

members, and also a great Public Meeting on the Grand
Terrace.
The Rechabites, Salford Unity, will also hold special

Tent and Public Meetings.

Sports.
Athletic Sports by the boys of Dr. Barnardo's Home;

by his kind permission.

Cricket Matches
By the Birmingham United Templar C.C., 'Hoxton
Hall C.C, Star of Hope C.C, Bristol Rose Templar C.C

Great Choral Concerts.
Metropolitan rehearsal of teachers and Bingers hold-

ing certificates will be held on Saturday, May 2, at the
Y.M.C.A., Aldersgate-street, 5.30. Tea, 4.30.

Extension of Time.
Applications to join the choirs will be received up
and inclading May 9.

Copies of the music can now be had of the Hon,
Sec, Hon Conductor, and at the Watchword Office.

Tocommemorate the fdte,a medal is nowre *dy,having

a representation of the Crystal Palace, and date July
14, 1885, on one side, and on the other, our Grand
Lodge Seal, with suitable inscription. Specimen
medal can be had for threepence, post free, on appli-

cation to the secretary ; or 2s. 3d. per doz. free by
parcel post, and they can be sold by societies at 3d. eaoh.

Bro. the Rev. Walter Hobbs has consented to look
after the lost children.

The under-mentioned brethren having kindly volun-
teered to act as organising agents for the f^be, their

services have been accepted by the Executive Com-
mittee, and they will be pleased to correspond with
anyone residing in the towns and villages situated on
or near the following railway lines .

—

London and South-Western, Bro. F. W. Dimbleby,
Rosemount-road, Richmond.
Great Western, Bro. J. H. Jones, 126, Hall-place,

Edgware-road, and James Rae, 23,Market-place, Read-
ing.

Great Eastern, Bro. William Searle, High-street
North, East Ham, E.

South Eastern, Bro.W. McUubry, 4, Stanley-cottages,
Helen-Btreet, Woolwich.
London, Chatham, and Dover, Bro. John Bowen, 42,

Malpis-road, Broikley, S.E.

Great Northern, Bro. Woodall, of Hull.
Midland, Bro. Hubbard, Railway Station, Brixton.
London and North Western, Bro. W. Wiuton, Shaftes-

bury Hall, Princes-road, Notting Hill.

London, Brighton, and South Ooast, Bro. J. Woolla*
cott, 133, Stamford-street, Blnckfriars.

William Parncutt, Hon Sec.

76, Pembroke-Btreet, London, N.

Miscellaneous.

BANNERS (ProcessionalXBannerettes and Flags, on
Sale, Hire, or to Onier.—Apply, Ltwo and Co., Practical

Banner Painters, Birmingham. Price Hats free.

REGALIA, Gold uace Fringe. &c. ; business to be
disposed of prl?ately ; salt member and .vife, I.O.'J.T,

—

For fall particulars, address, Regalia, WatchwOBd Office, Bolt-
Court, Fleet-street, London, E.C.

neat box serving eithe
" The Abstainer's Hand Book'
receipt of 13 etamps, by Mcssr3.

family game, with a copy of
of S* paces sent pojt free on
WlLKINS AND ELLIS, D.Tby.

Foresters,

Odd

Free

S. S.

A HAPPY FAMILY.
By Bro. John Hilton.

Is there one verdant spot on earth
On which thy eye may rest with joy ?

Yes ! 'tis the one of priceless worth
Where dwells a happy family.

Oh ! 'tis a glorious sight to see

One which reminds of Heaven above,
A whole united family
Bound firmly in the bonds of love.

Where parents and their children dwell
In joy and peace and harmony,

And strive to do their Maker's will,

And serve Him in humility.

REGALIA. REGALIA. REGALIA.
FOB

Good * ~*^^. Rechabites,

Templar,

Sons of

Phoenix,

Daughters ;WHi '£Mi '>'
°f iMBi HI

Phoenix,

Sons of __^__. __
Temperance, K8£1B^'4<®3bW
Daughters

of

Temperance, jH Brigade.

MRS. E. PULL,
59, Falcon Road, Clapham Junction, S.W.

(Established 18C9),

Calls attention to the advantage of buying direct
from the maker.
B.W.G. LODGE AND GRAND LODGE

REGALIA.
Silk Velvet, Ins., 21s., 30s., 40a. ; the best. Purple

Silk Velvet, with Scarlet Collar, Sin. Fringe and Em-
broidered Badges, 18s., 21s., 26a., 30s. District Officers',

per set of 14, 70s., 80s , 90s., 100a., to—

L.D, V.D., E.D., AND PRESENTATION
REGALIA, from 12s. Above always in stock,

GOOD TEMPLAR REGALIA.
Officers', 30s., 40s., 60s., 60s. the set. Members', Bs,

7s., 10s., 12s., per doz. Blue ditto, 12s„ 16s., 18s., 20s,
per doz. Purple ditto, 12s., 16s., 18s„ 20s. per doz.
Samples on application.

L.D., E.D., V.D., S.J.T., D.S.J.T., 7s. 6d., 10s. 6d., 12s.
15s., 21s., to—

JUVENILE REGALIA.
Officers', 10s., 16s., 20s., 30s. per set. Members

white. 3s., 5s., 6s. per doz.

Post Office Orders payable Fa'con-road, S.W.

School Bourn Election.—Bro. J. Dawson, of
Erdington Lodire, Birmingham, has been recently
unanimously elected a member of the Aston School
Board.

CURE of DEAFNESS
NOISES IX THE EARS.

REV. E. J. S1LVERTON, Specialist for the
CURE of DISEASES of the EAR, invites

sufferers to send for his treatise, a work showing the nature
of the disease and the means of cure, 275th thousand.
Post free six stamps. A letter of advice will be sent
with the book, without further charge to all persons who
send a statement of their case. The treatment is
frequently very rapid in restoring the hearing power or
removing' other aural troubles. Patients are not required
to leave business or home, as the system adopted by Mr.
Silverton gives no pain or inconvenience. Thousands of
persons are thuB successfully treated. Hearing has been
given where none previously existed, and speech has
followed as a result. One lady was cured at the age of
90, and another after 40 years deafness. In cases of
offensive discharge from the ears the treatment is most
successful, curing after many years' standing. Nervous
and throat deafness is also rapidly relieved. If deafness
is allowed to remain in young people loss of speech is

likely to follow, hence the importance of immediate and
successful treatment. Those who suffer with noiseB in
the ears, with or without giddiness, will find in this
treatment the means of cure. It id the height of folly to
neglect the first symptoms of aural troubles. Mr.
Silverton's celebrated ear trumpets, invisible drums, and
sound conductors may be seen and tested at hie consult-
ing rooms. Instruments and remedies, to suit alt. None
should despair.—Address Re\. E. J. SILVERTON, 16
to 19, Imptirial-buddingd, Ludgate-circu<, London, E.C.
N.B.—Mr. Silverton may be consulted personally

during the present month, each day from 11 to two,
Saturdays excepted.

CORNS AND BUNIONS.-A gentleman, many
years tormented with Corns, will be happy to afford

to others the information by whioh he obtained their
complete removal in a short period; without pain or incon-
venience. Forward address on a stamped envelope to C.
J. Potta, Esq., Ware, Herts. This is no quack impoBturci
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VISITORS' GUIDE.
Pf.E-PAlD TBKM8 KOB INSKKTIOB,

Q ;*rwr una Lin* It. «d. '"wo Dnee 81. 04.

Ualf-Tesr ..._« „ St. M. „ ••. Od.

Year „ 6s. M, „ Hte. M.
Correspondena mould always aiute on what cignt tno LnJRe

meete. When no hour La rtatod the Lodgo meets at 8 p.m
Lodge Secretaries plenio noto that wo do not send receipt* for

payment of subscriptions : the appearance of the announoementi
for the Dcrlod paid for heine a sufficient acknowledgment.

aubBcrlptionB may commence at any aate and must he pre-paid

Poit Office Orders payablo to Join* KmfParuB, at "Ludgate-

Ircna " office,

METROPOLITAN LODGES,
MONDAY.

inner of Peace. 3, Perev -street, Tottenham Court-rd. 8 lfi.

BelRrave Eaton Church Schoolroom.. OrolinO-street, Pimlieo
City of London. Aldorseata Schools 181, AliL-rseato-sitreet, E.O.
Gratitude. 1, Well's "FniMin-4, Ur.rnpst.pad, N.W. 8.15.

Orange Branch. Con. School, St. Martlu's-strect, Leice3ter-Rq.

entrance Long-court. 8.15.
Prudential. Ehenezer Chapol, Hackford-road, Brixton-road

n, 158, Kentish Town-road.
and CIupham -road.

Retrina. British School-
Shamrock. Phrenix Coffee Tavern. 40, Now Kont.-rd,. S.ffi. 8.15.

Vnlcan. Temp. Hall. North -?t., Kenr.insrrnn.rd., fl.E. 8.15.

West End of Lonr)oa.NutfordTIal1,n,N.itfora.pl,Fdgware.r. 8.16

rCTESDAT.
Albert Bond of Brotherhood, Temp. Hall, Boaeoii-st., New
Cross Gate.

Freedom of London. St.Thomas' Sch.,Barone?s-rd.,nackney-i<]
1

8.15.

Hackney Mission. Morley HaU, l£fl re- street, TJnckney. 8A5.
Jabez Burns. Lecture Hull, Church-street, Rdg'

' ~ch.-rm.,WaterI
h. Rm., lUarlbt

Working Men s Coffee Tavern, Ohurch-

Pvoval Rescue. Temp. Hall, Roan-st., London-st., Groenwioh
Victory Won. Fa.ie-rt. Mission Room Nortn-enrl-rd.. Knlhani.

WeUingt-n. Mission Hall, Kings-court, Bor.m-h, S.E. 815.
•VRDflElUJAt,

Armoury. Norwood School-, Bouthall. 7.30.

Benjamin Franklin. Sch.-rm., St. Luke's Ch., Berwick-st., Oxford-
st. 8.30.

Citiien. Shorcditch Mi??. Hall (under arch), Kingsland-ld. 8.15

Crown of Snrre>. Welcome Hal), Westow-st. Tpper Norwood.
Good Shepherd. Ebcnezer Ch . Northernl rd., West Kensington.
Gunnersbury. Bnpti>t Chid , Brondway.Turnham Green. 7.30.

Jehovah Jireh, Teim\ Hall. Kfirth-etreet, Kenmngtou-road.
Joseph Payne. Christ Church Mil, < l.iiU on-fit., SomerB' Town.
M;ir?arfet MrPnrrty,—Sydney Hall, Leader- street, Chelsea.
PriOer f Ialedon Temp.HaU.Ch. Pa>>ii^c,Cr..^--t.,TsUnjrton. 8.15,

St. John's Islanders BoardSchool, BlengaU-rd., Cubltt Town
St. Luke's W.Bollowav. Parochial Hall. North- rd .Cattle Markt
The Mint. Mission Hall, Harrow-st., Mint-st., Southwark, S.E

TtiUUSDAt.
Albert. Institute, 47, Wuldn-Btreet, Kentish Town, N.W.
General Garfield. Par&aisn-rd. school, Clapham-road.
Heart's Content. Miss. Hall, Neal-streot, Long Acre, 8.15.

Homerton's Hope. Gravel Pit v'hap., riiathiim-pl., Hackney. 815

Hoped Highgate. St. Anne's Sell., (.'hc-t.T r,l., Uight-ate N. Tn.

Hope of S treat haru Iron schoolroom., Lcwin-road, Streatham,
Ja*. llcCurreyi Bedford Sail, Upper Manor-ft., Chelsea.
Kew. Temperance Hall, Cumberland place, Kew.
London Olive Branch, Lecture Hall, Kingsgate-at Chapel
Holborn. 8.30.

Mar lbtrough. Chap. ScM-rm., Marll>oro'-?i| ,('i>lh-</p-t.,Chelsea.

Military Brothers. Tump, TT;dl, ;l r.diae-!-1 n-et. Old Kent-road.

Palmersto^. St. George's Hall, St. George s-road., Wimbledon.
Juv. Tern. 6.45.

Progress. St. Leonards Chapel, St. Leonards-street, PimUco.
Shaftesbury Park. Prim. Meth School, liri^hort-road. 8.15.

Silver Street Coffee Palace, Hitrh-strcj. 1, Nntrin.. II ill-gate.

Tottenham Holdfast. Redhouse Coffee Pal.,Hi gh-rd.,Tottenham

FRIDAY.
Bedford. Maberly Chap. Sell., Palis' Pond-rd., near Kingsland

Gate.
Coverdale. Edinboro' Castle Coffee Palace, Rodeswell-rd.,
Limehouse, E.

South London. Bible Obn-tiMi Schoolroom. Waterloo-road, S.E
St, Pancrae. Havelock Ha:l, Charlton-street, Euston-ruad.

SATDkUAi .

Artisan. Miss. Hall, Cambridge Hetth Bridge, Hackney. 7.30

Corner Stone. 93, High-street, Poplar, E
Geortre Thorneloe. Mission Hall, 22, New Cut, Blackfriars, S.E.

G. W. Johnson, Temp. Hall. North St., Keunington-road. 7.45

Henry Ansell. Wellington Hall, rpper-stn.-t't, Islington.

Lincoln and Garfield. Minion Uall.ti-, Neal-st., Long Acre,W.O.
Mile End. German Weslevan Chapel, Commercial-road.
Sir Hugh Hjddleton. 14, Spencer-Street, Oo? .veil-road. 8.15

Bt. Andrew's. Working Men's Institute, Bel more-street Wanda-
worth-road.

StookwelTs Hope. The Institute, Stockwell Green.

PROVINCIAL LODGH3.
MONDAY.

AxniRSBOT.—Aldershot. Mrs. Storold'* Soh.-rm
,,
Alhert-rd. 7.3

Aldershot.—AshVale SisA-'ooksey SjCommi^ariAt Hrtdg.
Bhiohton.—Royal Sussex. Sussex-street Mission Rail. 8.15.

BnioHTON.—Amor Chri.tL Fne ds' lnstit-ito. SUip-st. 8.15.

Blackpool.—ttuiding Star. The HaU, STorksnire-Btrest
CRotdon.—Hope of Croydon, Churcli Pith, North-end.
HkrefOKD.—Star of Hope. Prim. Meth. School*, East-street.

. Iamcastsr.—County Palatine. Tcmplar's-rooms^Yiarspaa. 7.3

TUESDAY.
BIRMINGHAM.—Sandford Model. Si Saviour's Si.:h.,Farm-at. 7.45.

BaiOHTOS.—Brighthelmitono. JJontarenue Hull, Broa.rt.-Bt. 8.15

Grbat Iaemodih"-Good Hoie. Bethel, Rodney -road. 7.45.

HiuBTFORD—Hope of Hertford, WeKlejan Hrhirm , Ware-rd

lane, Uulme.
ManChsster,— Rev.Chas.G, rrstt. 2W,Hewitt-st.,Hl!.'htown. 7 45.

MakCHESibk.—Croon Samaritan. Cong. Seh.,>toekport-rd. 7. SO.

MaBOATi.—Isle of Thanet. Primitive Met list School-room.
NBW0A3TLB-0N-TYNB.—Manors. Friends' School, Manor. 7.30.

Pltmooth.—Henry Wheeler. Braidwoort Institute, Mutiny 7.30.

PLYMODTB.—Temple of Peace. BprOQfh Aria- B-wlford-Btreet.

EtDE, I.W.—Ryde. Temperance Hall, High-street,

Wh.UXMl-.MJAl.

Bath.—CottereU. St. James's Mias. Rm., Newark-st.,01d Bridge
0hb3T*.h.—uciagor. Temperance Hull, frudjstiam-street.

Enderbt (Lcicesier).—Charles Brook. National achool.

Hull.—Always Active. Lower Union-street Club Room.
Manchester.—Friendly. Ebenezer Schla..Red Bank,Cheetham.
flODTHAMPTON.—Phoenix. I.O.G,T. Hall, Ascnp art-street.

SorrffFRD-ON^KA.—Nil Dosperandum British School, Hla-h-st.

Sta inks.— Excelsior. Congregational Schoolroom 8 16.

St. Lkowaros-on-^ea.—St Leonards Temp. Hull, Normau-rd.
MODTH-—Caxton. Temnerance Hall, Park-street.

WiibecH. Clarkson Leot.ur.- Room Public dall.

THURSDAY.
BatH.—Walcot Good Samaritan. Countess o£ Huntingdon's
School-room, Vin<-yard.

Rir-mtnoh am. —Severn-street. 3evern -street,
B'ji.ToN.—Olarciuont Bnptist School, Bark-street. 7.30.

Equal Rights. New Temp. Hall, Unlon-t
Croydon Tionrkr. Victoria Coiff^ Tavern, nmrch-street.
Kxkter.— Matthew the Miller. Westgatn Coffee Tavern.
FoLKKsTOsti.— Li>vo and Unity, Congregational School.

GitAVEsaND.—Star of Crave-end, PiiI.Im; Hall.

Hctl. —Union Tcraplan' Hall, "ostorngate.

Leeds.—Nil Desporandum. Wintoun-st. Schlrm (off North-st.)

MANOHESTER.—City. G. T. Hall. Stauloy-sfcroet, Piccadilly.

Reading.—Caledonian. Brldcre-street School-room.
Siir.].-riKi,r>.— Poiiulujjton. Friondi' School, FTartshead.
SrrriN<;iior'PNT-:.—saffian! of Milton. CoIT'm? 'I'avorn, 7.

Spalding.—nand in Hand. Temp. Hall, The Orescent. 8.15.

St. Neots.—Star of St. Noobi. W.-b'van Day School.
STONEHorrsE (Devon).—Mount Edgcumbe. Sailors' Welcome,
Union -street,

Portsmouth —Templars Alliance Sch.-rm., Victoria-st. 7.30;

Teuro.—Guiding Star. Y. M. C. A., St. Mary-street. 7.30.

ffgXDAY,
Briohton.—Advance Gnftrd. Lewes Rd., Concl. Scul. Rm., 8.16.

BRISTOL. Mnrnim; Star Ti'inpnranee Hall, B roar! -street. 7.45.

hoRtST.Edmitnps.—Star juidCrowu. Fricndg'Mtne. House. S 15.

EXr.TER.—Abraham Lincoln. D and E Coffee Tav., 101, Fore-st.,

Guildford.—Guildford. Ward-street Hall. 8 15.

Hitll.—United Effort. Clnb Room, Lower Onion-st. 7.30.

Liverpool.—Cranmer. Coffee Koom, 194, Great Homer-street.
Manchester.—Loyal R. Whitworth, 117, Grosvonor-street, All

Saints 7.45,

Manchester.— Haven of Rest. Brit. Work , Higher Ormond-st.
O. on M 7.15

NEW Maldew. -Sure Refuse. Ban. ChaD. Sch.-rm., Kingston-rd.

PltmooTH,— Bliott. B >rou?h Arms, ledford-

SUTToN.—Excelsior. Mn-.hall-road Schoolrc
Tundridge VVell9.—Silent D->w. Friendly Society's Hall.

WETMOrrTH.— Hope of Weymouth. Temn Hall. Park-st. 7.30.
-

I
UKi)* *

BARROW-lN-FrrB^FSS. Hope of Barrow Temp. Hall, Greengate.

Birmingham.—Nil Desperandum. Richardson's Sch.-rm., Farm-
St., Gt. King-

Douglas.—Primrose. G. T. Hall. Fort-st., off Victoria-st. Mon
HAMBURG.

Port of Hamburg.—SallorB' Iustitute. Wednesday.

theaddraia of the G.W.S.— W. W. Winwood* I.O.G.T. Office

Adelaide- 3.A.
TP.INIDAD.

Post op Spaim,—" Trinidad." Templars'HaU, fi8.Dnke-flt.Tbur. ,7 pan.

INDIA.
Landour.—Himalaya Star. Soldiers' Institute. Friday, 7.

Mauritius,
Port Louis.—Victoria No. 1. 36, Rempart-street. Friday, 7.

MANITOBA.
Winnipeg.—Prde of Wast No. 1. Wesley Church, corner of

Ro^a and Nena-st. L.D., Bro. R Wilkinson, 9, Gwendoline-st

MILITARY AND NAVAL LODGES
Alexandria.—Advance. School-room, Ras-el-Tin Mon., 7.

Alexandria.— Hope. Sailors' Home, Marina. Saturday, 7.

EGYPT.—Lome N.W. Block, Kamleh Barracks.

ShEkRneSS.—Naval Excelsior. Bethel Schrm.. Blue Towi
Shoeburtnbbs.—Hopt of Shoeburjness, Miss.rm.,High-st

Soudaw.—Nil Desperandnm. 1st Bafet.

pc.Utionary Force. Sat. 6.30 (Near (

Soudan.—Onward Bound, ltt Bat.R.W.K Regt,

Sll7-=( Regt. Ex.

Camp. 6.30

:hrop3kire Guidit? Star a., The Resi. Wed., 7 p.m.
Malta.—Geneva Cia>-s. Sohli-.T-' Home. I'loriana. Wed. p.

Malta.—Excelsior. The Rest, Margareta Hill. Wed. 7 p.m.
Nkwrt —Homeward Bound. Iofaut. School. Monday 7.

Old Hrompton.—Red, White and Blue. I U.G.T Hall Sat.

Winchester.—Garrison Safeguard. St. Maurice Hall.High-st.

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE PETE.

TUESDAY, JULY 14, 1885.

THE GREAT CHOR4.L CONCERTS.

A very successful rehearsal of the music to be sun?
in the afternoon concert, took plac« in the Lecture Hall

of the Y.M.C.A on Saturday. April 25. There w*re pre-

sent teachers and representatives from the following1

townsoiganising choirs :—Hull, Barnsley, Dewsbory,
Sheffield, Sleaford, Swindon Rounds, Cheltenham,
Chatford, GlouceHter, Poole, Bath, Ne-vport, I.W.,

Fromc, Hasti #s. St. Leonards, Grinatead, Thame,
B'tsin^-stoke, Ridlingbon, Oxford, Chesham, Reading,

Wolverton, Apa'.ey Guise, Chelmsford, Sitting-

bourne, Great Grimsby, Winchester, Romspy,
Littlebampton, Folkestone, Oulchester, Henley-on -

Thames, Wantage, S .nthampbon, High Wycombe,
Eastbourne, Gosport, Salisbury, Leicester., aud other

places. Oa Saturday, BLiy 2, a second rehearsal took

jplaoe, the hall being again well filled with
teachers, deputy conductors, aud certificated Hingers,

everyone seemiu? well pleased with the selection of

pieces. A resolution was submitted to the meeting,

and cordially and unanimously carried, pledging those

present to do all that, lay in their power to promote
the success of the Fete. A letter was read from Mr.
F. Smith, of the Band of Hope Union, apologising for

his absence, and wishing tbe Fete and Bro. G. W.
Williams, the hon. conductor, a grand success,

NOTICE TO LODGES.

Will the W.S. or L.D. of the following Lodges please

note that the dates of their announcement! in the Visitor*

Quids have e-xpired ? We shall be glad to repeat tbe

notice on receipt of order ami subscription*

METROPOLITAN.
Benjamin Hill.—Bermondsey.
Dove.—Hackney-road.
G. W. Maciee.—Oxford-street.
Hand of Friendship.—Kingsland-road.
Harringay.—Crouch End.
Lambeth Perseverance.—South Lambeth-road.
Mariners' Friend-—1!), Old Gravel-lane, B.
Peel.—Clerkenwell.
Pride of Bmmpton.—South Kensington.
South Metropolitan.—Blackfriara.
St. .Tamos of L-ndon.—Tottenham Court-road,

Thomas Carlvle.—Hamm-rsmith.
Wanderer's Rest.—Lisaon-grove,
West London Pioneer.—Edgware-road.

PROVINCIAL.
Aldershot,—Dhil Kivshia.

Ardwick.—Grosvenor.
Biggleswade.—Hope On, Hopo Ever.
Blackpool.—Gleam of Hope.
Bournemouth. —Protection.
Brierly Hill.— England's Pride.

Brie'ly Hill.—Work and Wait.
Brighton.—Advance Guard.
Canterbury.—Day Star.

Douglas.—Life Brigade.
Dudlev.—Haste to the Rescue.
Eastbourne.—Star.
Folkestone.—Ueesar'i Camp.
Folkestone.—Safeguard.
Gravesmid —Satellite.
Great Yarmouth.—Bethel.
Hpreford.—True to the End.
Hull—Flower of Hull.

Kidderminster.— Charity Lodge,
Leicester.—Emmanuel.
Lymingtnn.—Haven of Rest.

Maidstone.—Unity.
Malta.—Shropshire Guiding Star.

Newhaven.—Guiding Star.

Ottery St. Mary,—Home Sweet Home
Petersham.—Dysart.
Plymouth.—Plymouth,
Radcliffe.—Radcliffe,
Ramsgate —Sunbeam
Salford—Hope :>f St. Bartholomew^
St. Albaus.—City of St. AlbanB.
Stonehouse.— Orphans' Friend.
Tranmere —Gleam of Sunshine
Waltham <^ross.—Emmanuel.
Winchester.—City.

Woking.—Goldsworthy.
Worksop.—Hope of Worksop.
Yorktown.—Tme and Faith ful r

HOAXINO "THE TBADE."

On Wednesday afternoon, May 6, a somewhat ex-
traordinary scene was witnessed at the City Terminus
Hotel, Cannon -street. In response to a circular ask-
ing " licensed victuallers and the working classes to
attend in thousands and appeal againBt" the fresh
taxes on spirits and beer proposed by the Chancellor
of the Exchequer, a considerable number of gentle-

men attended at 3 o'clock. After waiting for

nearly half-an-honr a person who subsequently
stated that his name was Horton, and that he was a
brewer's traveller, came forward to read a telegram
from Lord Randolph Churchill stating his inability to
attend. Mr. Horton was asked with considerable
warmth by whom and by whose authority the meet-
ing had been called, and said that it was culled by Mr.
C. W. Bailey, a solicitor. In reply to questions as to
who Mr. Bailey was and whether he had any
connection with the trade, Mr. Horton said

that Mr. Bailey's address was 56, Outer Temple,
thathe was conneoted with the trade, and that he had
invited several Irish members, who would arrive no
doubt in half-au-hour. (''Oh.") Proposals were
then made that, the meeting should at onoe adjourn,
and ultimately Mr. C. Deakin was called to the chair.
That gentleman, imm^diatelv invited a motion for
the adjournment whioh was proposed and seconded.
Before the resolution was put it was suggested that
the manager of the hotel be asked who made the
arrangements for the meeting, and the information
was elicited that they had been directed by Mr.
Horton. ("Oh. ') Being invited to explain, Mr. Horton
said he had ouly acted under the instructions of Mr,
Bailey. They had invited Lord R. Churchill, Mr.
Boord, Baron Henry de Worm-*, and other members of
the House of Commons to attend, and some of the
Irish members. Mr. A. O'Connor and Mr. T. P.
O Connor, amongst others, had promised to come.
(" Oh.' > The Chairman said he had never heard of
a more unwarrantable liberty being taken than intbis
attempt to identify the trade with party politics (I)

—(hear, hear)—by inviting the Irish members,
estimable as they might personally be. There was
mor" in this matter than met the eye, and they could
not do better than adjourn, to meet again at the trade
meeting at St. James's Hall on Friday. The meeting
adjourned.—Daily Cltroniclc.
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COCKLE'S AKTIBI1IOTJS FILLS.

liWI
JAMIL?
MBDIOINS.

In Bom at U. 1H-. >•- •*• «•• **•• •»* H*

OOKLK'3 ANTIBILIOU8 PILLS.

PATE.fT
MEDI0IS1.

IsBontat It. lH-fji79d., U.M.. aaallv

lOOKLI'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLB.

OHLT
PREPABATIOH

PL4C1D FOR- tx» rTBLI*.

pOOKLE'S ANTIBILIOPB PILLI.

FOR THE BLOOD !S THE LIFE

CLARIES
WORLD FAMED

BLQOtr MIXJME.
wnmnted to oleanse the blood from all imparities from what

ever cause arising. For Scrofula, Scarry, 8ores of all kinds.

Skin and Blood Diseases, its effects are marvnllooj. Thousands of

testimonials from all Darts. In bottles, It. Od. each, and in cans
of six times the quantity, lis. each, of all Chemists. 8ent to any
address for 33 or 132 stamps by the Proprietors, The Lincoln
and Midland Oodxtibs' Dedq Uosipawy. Lincoln,

: JtUJS t

H0tEOW»^PIltS
Sheae hasaf Pills PUEIFY the BLOOD, &nd ac«

molt powerfully, yet soothingly on the UVEE,
STOMACH SIDNEYS, and BOWELS, giving

TONE, ENERGY, and VIOOB to the whole aystenL

ihey are wonderfully efficacious In all ailment*

incidental ' to FEMALES, Young or Old, Marritt

or Single, and as a general FAMILY HXDICINE, for

iho cure of most complaints thoy wro unequalled

SULP1IOL1NE LOTION for CLEARING the SKIN".
CareBall eruptions :ui.l blemishes in :} few ..lays Beautifully

fragrant. Perfectly harmless. Removes every kind of pimple,
spot, or scarf, and renders the skin clear, sineoth, supple, and
healthy. 8old everywhere.

SULPHOLINE LOTION ATTACKS old deep-seated
SKIN COMPLAINTS, eczema in its many (.inns, psoriasis,

prurigo, tetter, pityriasis, scaly formations, blackheads, ache in
- All Irritation is all lyc.l, and these onjcetionable.

G
G
G
GREAT DIGESTIVE STRENGTH follows the uae

of PEPPERS QUININE and IKON IONIC, as it -tiengthens
the stomach, stopping siuklDg sensation*, removes indigestion,
heartburn, palpitation, <fec. By its use all necessity for beer,
wine, or spirit Is avoided. Sold by Chemists, but insist on having
Pepper's Tonic. Half-Crown Bottles of 10 doses ; next size, S2
doses, 4s. (id.

J. H. KENWARD.

LOCKYER'S SULPHUR HAIR RKSTORER is

the safest and best. In a few days it gradually deepens grey
hair to a perfectly natural shade. Lockyei's surpasses the effect

of costly washes. Never disappointing. Guaranteed harmless.
Large bottles. Is. Od. Sold everywhere.

Temperance Hotels.
Three Lines 21s. per nc 1">. «d. ocr Line beyond.

ILFRACOMBE.—Fostkr's rmvATB hotel and boaed
InO Establishment, the only one on strict Temperance
principles. Note )ww Address, Blenheim House, overlooking

orescent, W.O. Oomfortable accommodation. Patrontsed by
G.L. Executive. Oloseto Euston, St.Pancras and King's Gross Bys

LONDON-—iBANfiaat, Jemfehajku. HuTBt. 7, 8 and tJ,

Bridge water-square, barbican, Oitj R..C, aeat AldersgaUt-stree*1

,

MetropobtaL. itailwaj Station. Host central for business or
pleasure; comfortable and homely ; charges strictly moderate;

RICH SIXK VEI.YET REGALIA, IN ANY
DEGREE, *2 2s. EACH.

Fringes, Gimps, Braids, Stars, Tassels,

Buttons, Letters, Rosettes, Embroidered

Badges and Emblems, Pins, &e.

CATALOGUE 100 ILLUSTRATIONS, POST FREE, 61

J. H.lCENWARD,
122, Cheapsidc, London, E.C.

Entrance in Wood-street.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 21- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LtWlO ask you to send them 2s,,

either in Btainps or postal orders, and you
will receive ONE FOUND of Bplendid
TEA. This magnificent Tea is good
enough for the Oueen to drink it is so
good. Lewis's now sell 4,0001b. of Tea
a day to persons who call for the Tea
and take it away, so that in sending you
this Tea, carriage paid, at 2s. a pound,
Lewis's lose the expense of carriage,

which is about Gd. a package. Lewis's
bear this great Iosb because they wish
to make their tea known in every
household in the United Kingdom.
When you have tasted Lewis's extra-

ordinary tea, you will be sure to order
more, and recommend it to your friends.

Send the 2s. in stamps, or in postal
orders, and address your letter to Lewia
and Co., Rauelagh Street, Liverpool,

(PUase mention this paper.)

2d, each, or 3 for 4d. ; G for Gd. ; 15 (or la. ; 4 dozen for

2s. 6d. ; 8 dozen for 4s. Gd.

This Ribbon, with two white stripes added, is indicative

of Antt-Smoking Good Templary, aud is sold at th

New Cabinet Portraits of Bro. Joseph Maline,

R.W.G.T., Is. each j carte do visite, Gd. each.

GOOD TEMPLAR JEWEL BADGE.

Situations Vacant and Wanted.—Our charge for
this class of advertisement is 24 words for sixpence.
Every additional six words, threepence,—[Ad vt.]

GRAND LODCE DEPOT,
BIRMINGHAM.

ALL SENT POST FREE.

GOOD TEMPLAR BLUE RIBBON,

WITH WOVEN GLOBE, AND TIIE LETTERS I.O.G.T.

Registered.—Ne. 384,645.

Produced solid in Bronze, Electro-gilt, Sterling Silver,

G"ld, and finished in the best style ox workmanship. To
Agents in Lodges ordering NOT less th.an one dozen

a discount at the rate of 2a. in the pound will be allowed.

Bronze Pendant, Pin or' Brooch, 7d. ; Electro-gilt do.,

9d. ; Sterling Silver do., Is. Id. ; Double-faced Silver

Pendant, 2s. 9d. ; Double-faced Gilt Silver Pendant,
3s. 9d. ; Gold (9 carat) Pendant, Pin, or Brooch, 13s. Gd.;

Gold (15 carat) do., 18s. 6d.

New Fancy Silver Pendant mounted on Blue Enamel, 3s

NEW REGALIA.
THE

NEW JUVENILE TEMPLAR REGALIA
IS NOW KEAOY.

This, which takes the place of the Juvenile White
Regalia, consists of a specially made blue worsted material
with a white stripe. On the left aide is attached a
Coventry silk-woven globe badge, with the letters

"I.O.G.T." The whole is finished off with the new
metal official seal, The grand Lodge of England beine"

the sole makers, the price i* brought down to

8d. each, or 63. per dozen.

SUB-LODGE OFFICERS. (12 to the set.)

Scarlet Merino :—Narrow gimp, badge* rosettos, 2Ss. the set.

Scarlet French Merino:— Gold gimp, purple silk velYet, badge*,
Etar, rosette3, atul buttons, £2 tho act.

Scarlet Cashmere :—Fall trimmed gimp, velvet, badge*
Prince of Wales' feathers on embroidered ornament*, rosettes
£2 lus. tho s>t.

Scarlet French Merino :—Mn. figured oris lace, gold braid,
plated letters on purple velvet badge

;
gilt plume on velvet

badge ; rosettes and 2in. tassels, £8 tho set.

Scariet French Merino:—Jin. figured oris lace, gold braid,

two stars, plated letters on purple velvet badge ; rosettes, and
Sin. tassels, £4 the set.

DISTRICT LODGE OFFICERS.
(Purple, with Scarlet Collarette, 14 to the set.)

Purple French Merino, Scarlet Collarette :—jin. figured oris

laco, gold braid, 1 star, 2 jilt plumes, silver Bilk woven letter*,

rosettes, and Sib. tassels, £5.

Purple Velvet, with Scarlet Velvet Collarette, Jin. gold lace,

ljin. gold fringe, silver silk wovc-u letters, silk lined, rosettes
and 3in. tassels, £9.

etters, official seals, 20s.

Scarlet French Merino
ers, official teals, 25s.

Scarlet French Merino:—Best gimp, silver plated letters on

' gold gimp, silver platod let-

Superintendents Regalia, 5s. ; 7s. 6d. each.

Regalia Soxes.—'Jin caie. with lock and key, 4a.; cloth
box, lined, Ac, 5s. Gil. and 7s. 6d.

New Metal Rosette.—The authorised substitute for
ribbon rosette, on the re^.diu of Sub-Lodge Member?, and
Juvenile Officers and Members, Jc is a representation o
theBealof the R.W.G.I.. oi the World; is made in yellow
metal from a handsome die, anil is a cheap, neat, and
durable ornament. Price 3d. each, or Is. yd. per dozen,
post free.

White Metal Letters for any regalia, 2d. each, or Is. 9d. per

Silk Letters for any regalia, 4d. i Ss. per

J. B. COLLiNGS,
Grand Lodge Offices,

CQNGREVE STREET. BIRMINGHAM.
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HAPPY MOM ENTS !

CHEERFUL HOURS!
Many scores of lively, oheery, bright, entertaining,

mirth-provoking Stories will be found in

MERRY THOUCHTS

N&THINCS
Which is full of Humorous Illustrations by the

best Artists. Post Free from Dr. EOOKE,
Scarborough, England, Author of the " ANTI-
IiAJSCET."

CROSBYS1
BALSAMIC

COUCH ELIXIR
Ie specially recommended by scvcrnl eminent Physicians
and by DR. ROOKE, Scarborough, author of the " Anti-

Lancet."

It has been used with the most signal success for

Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Coughs, Influenza,

Consumptive Night Sweats, Spitting of Blood. Shortness
of Breath, and all Affections of the Throat and Chest.

Sold in Bottles, at Is. 9d., 4s. 6d., and lis. each
%
by all

respectable Chemists, and wholesale by JAMES M.
CROSBY, ChemiBt, Scarborough.

#W Invalids should read Crosby's Prize Treatise on
" DlSKASKS OP THft LtJNGS AND AjK-VksSKLS," a Copy of

which can be had Gratis of all Chemists.

UNITED KINGDOM TEMPERANCE AND
GKNERAL PROVIDENT INSTITUTION,

ADELAIDE PLACE, LONDON BRIDGE, LONDON
Established 1840, Foa Mutual Livk Ahnukanc. .

Londoh Board :

ROBERT WARNER, B»q., 8, Orescent, Cripplegrate, Char
RICHARD BARRETT, Esq..

Lans.'ley House* Grovo-Ume,
Camborwell.

W. S. CAINE, Esq., MP
JOHN BROOMHALL, Esq.,

J.P., Buroott, Snrbiton.

Esq.,

Tokenhonse-yard.
B. WHITWORTH, Esq.,J.P.
MP., II, Holland.park
London.

T. II. RAPER, E?q., Man.
Chester, and Pembroke-
square, W., London.

Medical Officers : Dr. James Edmunds, 8, Grafton-Btreet, Picca

BUSINESS FOR TEAR 1884.

No. of Policies issued 2,317.
Amount Assured £622, 707
New Annual Preminma 23,770 12a.ll<L
Annual Inoome 421,000
Added to capital daring 1884 215,000
Accumulated Capital, 31st December, 1884 ... 3,6)1,000

Receipts and Expenditure in the Temperance and General Sec*

tions kept distinct. The profits in the Temperance Sections have
been about 20 per cent, more than in the General.
Entire Profits and also the Accumulated Fund belong to the

Assured.
For prospectuses, Ac., apply to THOMAS OASH, Secretary.

t&A few active Temperance men wanted as Agents.
Mr. J. W. Willis, Bristol District Agent for the above, Temper

once and General Provident Insurance Buildings, 97, Ashley
rand (St Barnabas), Bristol. ^ _^_

N O W R E A D Y;

A NEW EDITION OF

WHERE THERE'S A WILL

THERE'S A WAY,
A Temperance Play in Two Acts,

B"V E. HC. HICKBY.
Five Characters.

Price 4d. POST FREE.

London :—JOHN KEMPSTEK AND CO.

3, Bolt-court Fleet-strmt E C.

ALL who require a Truss would do well to try

one of Sawyer's Norwich Trusses. They have

been BuppHed to the leading surgeons throughout the

Kingdom, used by the Norwich and CambiidgeHospitals.

the galling and danger of the old-fashioned spring is

avoided. The comfort and security they afford recom-

mend them to all classes, their price and durability

to the working man. An illustrated description sent

for one Btamp.—Sawter and Co., 1, West Parade,

Norwich.

k km. k )^r A A

DAMAStf
Their goods have the merit of excellence and cheapness."—Court Circular.

Fish Napkins, 2B. lid. per dozen. Dinnei NapkiDS, 5s. 6d. per dozen.

Table Cloths, two yards square, Pa. lid. ; 2£ yards by three yards, 5s. lid.
~ ~" Kitchen Table Cloths, lljd. each.

Manufacturers to^the Queen, &c, &c.
SampleB and

Illustrated Price
Lists Post Free. _ ^
ROBINSON & CLEAVERTAR! T?

BELFAST. A A*V A_> L-i &-J
AND
HOUSE LINEN.

EVERY GOOD TEMPLAR AND ABSTAINER SHOULD SPEND 2d. FOR THE
•'TEMPERANCE WORKER & RECITER"

CONTENTS :—The World is on the Move—The First Temperance Missionary Sermon, hy the late Dr. Jahez Burns, preached 45 years

ago—Which Way Is Your Musket a-f'intin'? Music and Words, in liuth nutations—The Quakers and the Drunken Mechanic—The
Palace of Gin, and other first-class Keiitattons— Local Option and the General Election—The Crystal Palace P*ete—Detective

Williams in Penal Servitude—Helps tor the Platform, &c. Hold bv all liooksellers, price 2d., or tree for 2\d., from
Q. H. GRAHAM, Maidstone.

DO NOT LET YOUR CHILD DIE!
Fenninga' Children's Powders Prevent Convulsions,

COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS.

I FENNINGS' LUNG HEALERS,

| FENNINGS' CHILDREN'S POWDERS - «^owusS^*
ARE COOLING AND SOOTHING.

a
sj (Do I

i Boxes at Is. ljd. ami 23. 9d., with direc-
For Children Cutting their Teeth to prevent Convulsions.

. . — . , - , -- ., ... , , ,__., . ti ouiu lu Jioxea at, is. isu. ami «,. yu., wau uir
it contain Calomel, Opium. Morphia, or anything injurious to H tions. Sent post frei for « stamps. Direct

. " te,™er h*b
„
e-'„. . , . ..j..,,, 2 ALFRED FENBIK05, West Coives, I. W.

Kj Sold in Stamped Boxes, at Is. lid. and 2s. 9<1. (greatsaving) with full hi iT. , , ,
'

, „,,;,.„. „„ „„.. ,Ma.

£ direction,. Sent post Ireo tor IS stamps. Direct to Alfred S Tho lorgest size Boxe^ 2s. M (3.-, stamps, post tree)— uiinwn »*"* F
t
-

tNNIN ,.. \v e.| r,-m,.. ] w 2 contain three times the quantity of the small boxes.

<)* Read FENNINGS' EVERY MOTHERS BOOK, which contains Q Read FENNINGS' EVERYBODY^ DOCTOR.

H valuable hints of Feeding, Teething. Weaning, Sleeping, &C. Ask !•" Sent post free, 13 stamps. Direct A. FEHNINas,

your ChemiBt for a FREE Copy. West Cowes, I.W.

FENNINGS' E f"ERY MOTHER'S BOOK Bent post free on application by letter or
post card. Direct to Alfred Fennings, 'West Cowes, I.W.

Yarrow, Dandelion, Comfrey l
for the immediate prouu

HERBS BOTANIC BEER.
NON-ALCOHOLIC Sammer

ginger, and a creamy head
herbs. On*like bottlsd ale, without the trouble of

table-spoonful makes one gallon. The EXTRACT
from the above well-known herbs, gathered when Id full bloom,
all of whleh are so popularly known to make a wholesome,
cooling, and refreshing drink. Sold in bottles at 61L, Is., 2s.,
and 6s. eaoh.—Sole Proprietors, and may be obtained Wholesale

SON. Chemls
Nottingham.

SPECIAL,—A sample bottle, enough to make four rations,
sent carriage paid to any address for 9 stamps. Sold by Grocers,
fcc; if not in stock they will procure it for you. Agents wanted.

I. O.Q. T.

F. FUSEDALE,
TAILOR AND HABIT MAKER,

Begs to call the attention of the public to hU
splendid stock of

BEAVERS, MELTONS, & DIAGONAL OVERCOATS,
Of all the Latest Designs1

,

Direct from the Manufacturer, at the Lowest Cash
Prices.

Overcoats to Order. All wool and shrunk, lvom£\ 16fiF.

Made on the Premises, at the Shortest Notice.

8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW.
{Pour doors from Holborn, W.C.)

Established 1851

BIRKBECK BANK.—Southampton Buildings,
Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on DEPOSITS,
repayable on demand.
TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT ACCOUNTS

calculated on the minimum monthly balances, when not drawn
below £50.
The Bank undertakes for it? customers, free of charge, the

the Purchase and Sale of Blocks. Shares, and Annuities.

free, on applicatic
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manage

The Blrkbeck Building Society's Annual Receipts
exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO
GUINEAS PER MONTH, with Immediate Possession

and no rent to pay. Apply at the Office of the BIRKBECK
BUILDINB SOCIETY, 2S, Southampton-buildings, Chancery

H
a°e
'OWTO PURCHASE A PLOT OF LAND FOR

FIVE SHILLINGS PER MONTH, with immediate
Possession, either for Building or Gardening purposes. Apply
at the Office of the BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY,
as above.
THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full particulars, on

application.
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager.

BALLOONS! BALLOONS!!
Splendid figures of

PUNCH AJ\D J IT I> Y

,

Fifteen Feet High.

ALSO Life-size Elephant?, Oxen, Don-
keys, Zebras, Monster lilrUs, and Gro-

tesfiue Gigantic Men and Wbiuen, which fly

from ten to twenty miles, and excite roars of
laughter when seen capering in the air with
the agility of life ; likewise a very droll
figure of John Barleycorn in hU barrel 12ft.

high.
Full particulars to Good Templars, Bands of

x • -- Hope, Temperance and Gala Committees, on
application to BEN ILL1NGWORTH, 3, Rebecca-atreet, City-

road, Bradford, Yorks.
N.B.— A Grand Ordinary 10ft. Balloon will be Bent to an

address for 14 stamps. Also a Gas Balloon for 14 stamps.

GOOD TEMPLAR AND TEMPERANCE
ORPHANAGE, Maeion Park, SiraBUBY-ON.THAJiES.—For

necessitous Orphan Children of Total Abstainers Contributions
earnestly solicited. Collecting Cards and any information may
be obtained from the Hon. Sec., Mr. 3. R. Roltk, 45, Panlet*

road, Camherwell, S E.

Scottish Temperance Assurance Company, Limited.
(LIFE & ACCIDENT.)

XlMCPOXtnLVA.N'T' NOTICE TO ABSTAINERS.
An abatement of 10 per cent on the premiums on all ordinary whole Life Policies is granted from the commencement of the

Assurance.
The cost of a £1,000 (with profits) Policy elsewhere would, in most cases, secure an immediate Assurance of from JE1.200

to £1,400 in this Company, with right to further profits.

Applications for Agencies to be made to the London Manager, George P. Ivey, F.S.S., P.G.W.T., 30, Finsbury Pavement, E.C.

Printed by the National Press Agency, Limited, 13, Whitefriani-stmt, Fleet-street, E.C, and published by John Kempster & Co., 3, Bolt-court, Fleet-street,London,E.C—
Monday, May 11, 1885.
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THG OFFICIAL ORGAH OFTHG GMUd Wd<& OF mGhAW).

I.O.G.T.

Principles .—Total
ibstinence, by life - long1

pledges, and the absolute

prohibition of the manufacture, importation, and sale

of intoxicating' liquors.

Policy.—Broad, allowing Lodges to act according

to kcality, time, and circumstances.

Basis.—Non-beneficiary, the object being to do

good, rather than receive benefit.

Terxis of Membership.—A small Entrance Fee
and Quarterly Subscription.

Eligibility.—Both sexs are admitted and are

eligible for office.
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SHADOWS: HOW THEY CAME AND
WENT.

t

A TEMPERANCE STORY.

By Helen Briston,

CHAPTER XXVI, AND LAST.
" Then is the time when the grey old man
Leaps back to the days of youth

;

When brows and eyes wear no disguise

But flush and gleam with truth
;

Oh ! then is the time when the soul exults,

And seems right heavenward turning ;

When we love and bless the hands we press

While the Christmas log is burning."

Eliza Cook.

It was drawing near to Christmas. Only a few weeks
and the festivities of that season Would be at their

height. But at present Berndala wore a quiet sombre
look usual to it, as to most country villages during the
dull days of winter.

There was little dullness, however, in Dr.Hall's house,

and there was destined to be still less during Christ-

mastide. Everyone in the village knew that Dr.

Hall's face, never a melancholy one, had worn a

brighter look than ever for the past week, and every-

body knew also that it wa* because Dr. Caine had

returned from Australia, and had settled down in his

old quarters without any intention of leaving them
again unless he were compelled.

Yes, Francis Caine had come home, and the difference

in his outward appearance was striking. He had

gone away with his once handsome face, pale and

lined with sorrow, bearing too traces of his intem-

perance. But when he returned all such traces had

disappeared, and his countenance was more pleasing

than ever before. That was the outer man, what of

the inner? He was a strongman now, morally as

well as physically. Those four years of farming in

Australia had been years of training. He had

had temptations and struggles there as well

83 in England, but ho had come safely through

them all, and when a few months since Dr. Hall

had written to him, saying that he was getting an old

man, and would be glad to retire fiom the aotive

^orkthat his large practice entailed, and asked him if

be were not ready now to return to England, and come
lack to his proper place and profession, he had

replied that he was quite ready, and had immediately

prepared for his homeward voyage. And here he was

in Bemdale, rejoicing the old doctor's heart by his

manly bearing and strong resolute words.

As they eat together one evening, Dr. Hall turned

suddenly to his companion.

"Francis, excuse a free question. Do you ever in-

tend to marry ?

"

" I have no intention of doing so, sir," was the

reply, and there was just a touch of sadness in the

tone in which it was spoken.

"Why not?"

Francis looked across the room with a half-vexed

expression. " I believe you know, sir, that during my
life I have made two proposals of marriage, and the

results in each case you are acquainted with. I have

no thought of any but a batchelor life now."
•' And you are perfectly happy—forgive, the ques-

tion ?
"

" Perfect happiness is not to be expected in this

life, I think," replied Francis, " but I am by no means
unhappy."

" Has it ever occurred to you that it would be worth

your while to renew one of those proposals V
" No, it would be of no use."

" Are you sure of that ?"

'*I believe it to be so."

"Well, I believe the very opposite, Do you give

me credit for any penetration, Francis?"
" Certainly, Dr. Hall, you are always allowed to be

very clear-sighted."
11 Then for once just shut your own eyes, and let me

tell you how things are. Perhaps I have had more
opportunity for observation in this matter than you
have. Mary Bailey cares as much for you now, per-

haps a great deal more, than she did when you vowed
to be everything to each other."

"My eyesight must be indeed faulty, then, for I

have thought that she has shewn herself quite in-

different to me. In London my presence never afforded

her either pleasure or pain."

" Indifferent 1 was she ? And did you expect her to

treat you with anything bat indifference when she

found you were likely to become the husband of

another woman? If you did you mistook her nature

altogether. And perhaps you wouldaccuse her of the

same Ihing afterwards when you were in such trouble."
" I accuse her uf nothing, but certainly she mani-

fested no concern whether I ruined myself body and
soul or not. Of course I did not expect her to. I

only mention this as a proof that there can hardly be

the undying love you speak of."

"Oh, Francis, you are very far out there. Facts
would shew if it were allowable to bring them
forward."

" Is it not allowable ?
"

" No ; I am bound by a promise not to mention a
circumstance which would convince you directly that

yoa were quite wrong in your supposition."

Francis sat silent for a minute or two gazing straight

into the fire. It seemed as if he were looking among
the bright embers for the solution of the mystery, and
apparently he did not look in vain, for he turned his

head presently with a quick intelligence iu his eye.

" Had Mary Bailey anything to do with your coming
to London, and seeking me juBt when you did, Dr.

Hall? It never occurred to me before, but I remem-
ber now that you came from the Fernleys."

"I am bound to be tantalising, and f
refuse to tell

you whether it was so or not," answered Dr. Hall,

but there was 8^ merry twinkle in his eye that told

Francis he had hit the mark.

The latter rose without another word, and left the
room ; and presently the frontdoor closed behind him.

"Looks asif he would lead abatchelor's life," laughed
Dr. Hall to himself as he drew his chair a little nearer

the fire, "when he goes out for purposeless walks on
cold winter nights. Well, he has been coming to

his senses by degrees ; he will be quite rational soon.

Dear me, how cold it is I I really think we could
bear a house-warming at Christmas, although it is an
old house with old inmates. Caine thought Charlie

Fernley would like to come down and see us, perhaps
his sisters would come with him

; and Mrs. Montague,
my old friend Mrs. Montague, she might be persuaded

to leave home, I think ; and Mary will accompany

her, of course she will ; she willnot deny me if I ask it

as a favour, and she would not deny the young
Fernleys either.

V Yes, the house is big enough to hold them all I I

will set Mrs. Wren to work, and we will have such a

Christmas as this house has never known in my time.

Ha, ha, ha I "and the doctor threw back his head, and
laughed long and loudly.

Two days before Christmas a cab might have been

seen going along the road to Bemdale. It had come
from the neighbouring railway station, and was on
its way to Dr.Hall's house, The two ladies inside it

were Hearing a place they had neither of them visited

for more than ten years a place that was dear to the

hearts of both of them, but for one in particular was
full of sacred, tender associations. Mary Bailey could

not enter Bemdale without feelings of acute pain,

though i.t was the spot she loved best upon earth. All

her earthly hopes seemed to lie buried here, and as

they passed along the familiar road, and Bhe recog-

nised each turn in it, and saw that all looked just the

same as it had done in her girlhood's days,and thought

of the difference between her life then and her life

now, she began to fear that her pent-up feedings

would get the better of her. Then the perfeot peace

had now come yet ; she had lived in calmness and
tranquility, utterly refusing to allow herself to dwell

upon the past, she had tried to renounce self, and Bhe

had thought that she was contented. It was true she

had had a long struggle with herself when Dr. Hall's

letter of invitation came ; but she had thought it was
all over before she set out. And now here were the

same old longings rising up in her heart again. Would
they be crashed out in time for her to face Francis

Caine with calmness and quiet dignity ? She began

to be fearful for herself.

They had almost reached Bemdale. They came
within sight of the church. Suddenly Mary spoke

;

she had kept silence for a long time.

"Auntie, I shall get down here. ' I will take one

look at mother's grave before I speak to any of them,

You will apologise for me, will you not ?
"

" Yes, but would it not be better, to come some other

time? You look so tired now, dear."

'* I will try to look better and brighter then before

I shew myself at Dr. Hall's. I shall jump out now.'*

And Mary stopped the cab and got out, and enter-

ing the churchyard, went round to her parent's tomb.

Then her sorrow found vent as it had done once

before in the same spot, in low-spoken words, while
her tears fell like rain upon the green grass.

" Oh, mother, I have striven to carry out your
wishes and to act aright. All these yearB it has been
nothing but striving and striving to trample down my
own rebellious feelings, and now when I fancy I have
really conquered them, they suddenly return In full

force, and the fight has to be begun over again. Oh,

will it never end until I too am laid to rest in some
churchyard ? I could almost wish, only I must not,it

is not right, that- thirty years should be the time

allotted me to live, and then it muBt all be over in a
few months.

"But no!" Bhe exclaimed as a sudden thought
Btruck her, "why should I grieve over myself like

this 1 What is my trial compared to what my mother's
wac, to what Hetty's is now 1 Francis Caine is no
longer intemperate, Dr. Hall said in his letter that
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he was now even more to hir
expected he would have bee
Buch high terms. Andcanm
his love, so long as I know

ivorthy objects?

1 than he could ever have
[ stood

i. He speaks of him in
t I afford to have lost all

t is no longer given to

I can, I will bea'r it

ch a wish as I expre^d just no
be given utterance to by a Christian

cheerfully,
should nev
woman."

Yet Mary still stood leaning against the tombstone,
and still her tears fell upon the grass.
Many minutes passed, and she became suddenly

aware that her hands and feet were getting namb
with cold. She felt relieved, however, for her sorrow
had had its way. She moved towards the gate, but
when she had nearly reached it she stood still for a
moment. There was someone patting his hand to
push it open

. That someone was—yes, it was Francis
Caine

! But Mary had been schooling herself, and she
went on again almost directly.
With a fsw words of greeting—words that anyone

might have spoken under the circumstances—3he
extended her hand to him when she had passed through
the gate. But there was something in his face as he
took it, and held it firmly for a minute, that caused
her to tremble.

"Shall we go home through the wood? It will bo
further round, but the ground is hard and dry if we
keep to the broad path
Mary murmured "Yes," &nd he drew her arm

within his, She forgot her coldness, forgot or lost hi

trouble, and the walk home was a long one.
So long that those awaiting her arrival began to

fear something had happened to her. Dr. Hall had
been called suddenly out, and George and Char]
getting sadly impatient, declared that they wou
search the neighbourhood. Mrs. Moutague was ve:

weary with the journey, and h*d retired to her
bedroom for a time that she might lie down
and rest ; she did not feel at all uneasy about Mary,
for she knew her deep affection for the place, and felt
pretty confident that after she left the churchyard
she had wandered to some other favourite spot, and
forgotten the time in the pleasure of old associations,
No one thought of connecting her absence with that
of Dr. Caine, who, all supposed, must have been com-
pelled to go out as well as Dr. Hall. But Charlie and
George, who still had much in common, in spite of the
fact that they were no longer childien, went out
together to seek the wanderer.
Hetty lay upon the sofa. Though their journey

had been accomplished yesterday, she was feeling the
effects of it. She had not grown strong yet, and any
particular exertion caused great languor to ensue.
Her face still wore the sign3 of acute suffering,
although the sadness was mingled with much sweet-
ness, and a patient resignation shewed itself in her
frequent smile,

Maggie was beside her. It wa3 to Maggie that
Hetty looked now for the word of comfort or of
help, and it was never denied. Maggie had longed
for a special work, for some way in which she might
be of great use. And in the constant performance of
small kindnesses for her suffering sister, she was ren-
dering no small service.

"You must not talk now or you will not be equal
to much when Mary gets here," said she as Hetty
appeared about to speak. " Oh, here she comes and
Dr. Caine with her I They must have missed George
and Charlie."

Yes, they had, for George and Charlie had not
dreamed of looking in the wood for them.
Mary came in ; there was a flush upon her cheek,

her eyes were full of gladness. She embraced the
girls warmly, and then insisted that Hetty should
return at once to the sofa, from which she had risen

as the door opsned. Then she knelt down beside her
and murmured softly,

" Th9 shadow I spoke to you of has disappeared
from my path, Hetty. It is all gone, every vestige of

it."

Hetty looked questioningly, then a sudden light

broke oper her face as Dr. Caine entered the room, and
coming up to the sofa, laid hia hand lightly upon
Mary's shoulder. His face wore an expression that it

had never worn before since she had known him. She
wondered she had never thought that that face had
been in want of something when it had not had that

look of earnest love in it.

"Hetty," he said, lifting his eyes from Mary's
bowed head, " I told you I would conquer, and I told

you yesterday that I had conquered. I have had a
great reward fiven me this afternoon. Shall I tell

you what His? "

" You need not," answered Hetty, while a bright
colour dyed her chcek3 for a moment, then receding,

left them paler than before, "I can see. But, oh,

Mary I I never guessed what the shadow was, how
often I must have pained you when I least intended

it I How could I have been so blind 1
"

Maggie's thoughts went back to the day of the

garden party, and she looked at Mary with bright

eyes as she whispered,
" Yoa are nobler even than I thought you I

"

Mary laughed, and sprang to her feet. " If I shew
myself very conceited sometimes you must put it all

down to the flattery I have received, Francis." i

When George and Charlie returned a few minutes

later they were not long in learning how matters

ere they long in spreading the news, not
only in the house, but sending it by letter to all who
would be interested in it.

It was a bright, glad Christmas-tide in the dootor'a
house ; there was nothing to mar the happiness, even
Hetty seemed to have forgotten her own grief
for a brief space in the presence of Mary's
joy. And Dr. nail rejoiced in the thought that
his hoosc would soon be a bachelor's home no longer
for it was ensy to deoido that this must not be a
lengthy engagement. Mrs. Montague must give Mary
up, and in order that she should not be without ber
altogether, it was arranged that the little villain
which Mary had spent her childhood, and which
would he vacant in a fsw months, should become her
residence for the future, The news of the engage-
ment travelled to Australia, and after reading
through twice the letter which contained it, Jack
Burke indulged in the longest'and loudest whistle of
his life.

11 Well, now," he said, " how different things do
seem when the drink's all put out of the way. Here,
I'm a rich man, with my family—as I call 'em—likely
to go on well in the world, and my Cousin William, a
rich man too, and Dr. Caine got quite out of all his

bad habits. And now Miss Bailey and he goin' to be
married 1 Jack Burke, you'll have to think about
taking a wife next, you're rich enongh, and you're
more learned than you nsed to bo (thanks to Dr.
Caine's teaohing), though you mayn't be as wise as
you ought to be. It's many thanks you should give
Miss Bailey, too, for she's been a very good friend to
you, and you must never forget that."

" Don't you see, Jack," said Gipsy, who had read the
letter over Jack's shoulder," why Miss Bailey hated
the drink so ? Master Charlie says they were going
to be married years ago—don't you guess why it was
they weren't?"
"No doubt it was the drink, Gipsy, that's at the

bottom of most mischief. What a lot of mnkings-up
there 'd be if folks would give up their wine and beer
like Dr. Caine's done."
A serious expression came over Jack's honest face

for a moment, but only for a moment, and all the rest
of

:
that day ho went about his fields with the same

contented whistle which he always employed when
anything particularly pleasing had occurred,

[the END.]

HOME MISSION WORK.
Cambeidge.—Under the auspices of Amalgamated

Committee of all Lodges in Cambridge, a public
meeting was held in Good Templar Hall, Victoria-
street, on May 1. Bro. F. Clee, W.C.T., presided.
Stirring addresses by Bro. J. J. Lintott. P.W.D.Co.,
and Bro. G. H. Phillips, of University Lodge.

Leicester.—On May 4 a Lodge was instituted in

the Primitive Methodist Mission-room, Clarendon
Park—a new and populous suburb of the town—by
Bro. A. B. Harrap, D.C.T., assisted by Bro. Hillier,

P.D.C.T., and others. Seven were initiated, and seven
joined by clearance and associate cards. It was
decided to nama it the Clarendon Park Lodge. The
principal officers are Bro. A. Grace. W.C.T. ; Sister

Ellingworth, W.V.T. ; Bro. John Dunn, W S. and
E.S. ; Bro. Ellingworth, W.T. Bro. Henry Davis was
recommended aa L.D. The Lodge has a large sphere
of labour, and it is hoped will do a good work.

East Devon.—On Monday the 24th, Bro. D. Y.
Scott addressed a large and influential meeting at

St. Mary's Church. On the 6th and 6th he spoke at
Brixham and addressed the members at the close of
the publio meeting. On Thursday the 7th he
spoke for the first time, in Paignton, and met the
members ab the close. On Friday the Sth the Juvenile
Temple was addressed at 6.30, and Bro. Scott spoke at
the public meeting afterwards. The clergyman of the
parish, or a'leading Dissenting minister occupied the
chair each evening. Much good is anticipated from
this visit.

South Durham.—Bro. J, Wra&taall, Home Mission
Agent, spent five days iu the Spennymoor sub-district,

and addressed meetings as follows:—May 4 in Tndhoe
Grange Market ; fair attendance ; weather unfavour-
able; Bro. J. Wilkinson, E.S., presided. Tuesday

—

Open air meeting at Low Spennymoor. Wednesday

—

Open-air meeting at Byera Green. A publican oppos-
ing got the worst of it. Attendance good. Thursday
—Publio meeting in Wesleyan Chapel, West Cornforth,
presided over by Bro. D. Hopper ; well attended and
two names given in for membership. Friday—Profit-

able meeting Primitive Methodist Chapel, East
Howie; ohairman, Bro. W. Aylon, W.D.Sec, Bro.
Wrathall's addresses were full of interest.

REMARKABLE DISAPPEARANCE
Of all Dirt from everything

By using Hudson's Extract of Soap.

REWARD !

Purity, Health and Perfect Satisfaction by its regular uae
t

N.B.

It is a PURE DRY SOAP in fine powder, and lather

freely in Hot or Cold Water.

Refuse Imitations—Insist upon HUDSON'S.

THE FOUR HEBREW: CHILDREN.

The following is the prize essay, written by Bro.

George Jemmett, W.S., Bedford Lodge, Kingsland, on
'The Temperance Lesions of Daniel i.," and which
obtained the first prize:

—

The First Chapter of Daniel is one full of meaning
to total abstainers, especially so to young men. It

tells us how three young men boldly resisted the

temptation of touching wine when offered them, and
we all know with what splendid results. If any of

you are called upon at any tirao to shew proofs that
abstaining from strong drinks is beneficial to the

b^dy, as well as the soul, I would advise you to refer

to this chapter. Stick to the Word o£ God as far as you
can.

After Nebuchadnezzar had besieged Jerusalem, it

seems to have been his purpose to bri'.g forward the
principal talent to be found among the Jewish cap-

tives, and to put it under a process of training, that it

might be employed at the court. In carrying out
this purpose, a confidential officer of the court (Ash-
penaz) was directed to search uut among the captives

the most promising youths, whether by birth or

talent, and to put them under a coure3 of

training, that they might fully become,
instructed in the science of the Chaldeans. I think
the king's purpose of doing this was to add to the
splendour of the Chaldean court. The method by
which this talent was to be brought forward was by a
course of living in the manner of the royal household,

with the presumption that at the end of three years,

in personal appearance, and in the knowledge of the
language of the Chaldeans, they would be prepared to

appear at court, and to be employed in the service to

which they might be appointed.

Daniel heretofore hud been strictly temperate, he had
avoided all luxurious living, he had abstained from
wine, and though now having all the means of luxuri-

ous indulgence at command, and being unexpectedly
thrown into the temptations of a splendid Oriental
court, he resolved to adhere steadfastly to hiB prin-

ciples, notwithstanding, in doing so, he would offend

the king.
He asked that a trial might be made of the

effects of Temperance in preparing himself and his
three friends for presentation at court. He requested
that they might be permitted even for a brief time,

yet long enough to make a fair experiment, to abstain
from wine and the other luxuries of the royal table,

and that then it might be determined whether they
should continue the diet.

The result was as he had anticipated. At the end
of 10 days, on a fair comparison, with those who had
indulged in luxurious living, the benefit of their

course was apparent, and they were permitted
to continue this strict abstinence during the
remainder of the time which was deemed
necessary for their preparation to appear at
court. At the end of the time appointed,
Daniel and his three companions were brought into
the Royal presence, and met with the most favourable
reception that could have been hoped for. They were
distinguished, it would seem, for beauty and manly
vigour, and as mnch distinguished for wisdom as they
were for the beauty and healthfulness of their
bodily appearance. They at once took an
honourable station, greatly surpassing in true
wisdom and knowledge those at the court
who were regarded as skilled in the arts of divination
and astrology. These years of preparation we are not
to suppose were spent in merely cultivating the beauty
of their personal appearance ; but they were, doubt-
less, employed under all the advantages of instruction
which oould be afforded them, in the careful cultiva-
tion of their mental powers, and acquiring all the
knowledge which could be obtained under the best
masters at the court of the Chaldeana.

Practical remarks.—We have in itbie chapter an
instrnctive instance of the value of early training in
the principles of religion and Temperance. There can
be no doubt that these young men owed their safety,
and their future success, wholly to this. Parents,
therefore, should be encouraged to train their sona
in the strictest principlee of religion and virtue. Seed
thus sown will not be lost. In a distant land, far
away from home, from a parent's eye, from the sanc-
tuary of God, in the midst of temptations, when
surrounded by the gay and by the irreligious, such
principles will be a safeguard to them, which nothing
else can secure.and will save them whenotherwise they
would be engulphed in habits of irreligion and intem-
perance. The best service which a parent can render
a son is to imbue his mind thoroughly with the prin-
ciples of Temperance and Religion.

A course of Temperance will have a direct and
positive effect on the issue of young men's live?. So
it had in the case of the young men in the chapter
before us, and so it will have in every case. Its effect

will be seen in the beauty and healthfulness and
vigour of the bodily frame, in the clearness of the in-

tellect, and rendering it more probable that the
soul will be saved. In no respect whatever will a
steadfast adherence to the principles of Temperance
injure any young man, but in every respect it may bo
the means of promoting his interests of the present
life, and of seouring his final happiness in the world to
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UTILITARIANISM AND PROHIBI-
TION.

By Bito. John Newton, D.C.T.,E. and M. Cheshire.

The utilitarian theory recognises primarily the
necessary connection between ethics and politics, be-
tween morals and legislation. The keystone of the
arch which it wonld build is, " the greatest happiness
of the greatest number." It just reverses the order
of that principle of Aristotle's, that man can but be
regarded as a member of a community, and says, a
community is but a collection of individuals—a very
different thing—and the good of the community is but
the sum of the good of its individual members. In
other words, Aristotle considers only the community,
Bentham, the individual.
Thus legislation must necessarily place in the front

rank the good of the community as its chief objeot,
aa the thing at which it must aim. Now, as happi-
ness depends, without a doubt, largely upon a man's
physical and moral condition, legislation, to attain its

greatobject, "the greatest happiness of the greatest
number," should enact such measures as shall promote
man's physical and moral condition, and so indirectly
place within his reach that " happiness " for which he
has so large a capacity. Should the legislative body
fail to accomplish this in the main, then in the main
it/ailt in the hiqhett province of Us worlc.
Such are some of its prominent features briefly epito-

mised. Now.we think, that as Temperance reformers,
When we demand legislative resrriction or prohibition
of the drink traffic,we are but practically applying,in a
special case, and in a just form, principles very gener-
ally acoepted in l he abstract. The great question which
confronts usis:Whicb is thogreater, the pie .surederived
from the partaking of alcoholic drinks, or the misery
arising both directly and indirectly from their use 1 In
other words: Is the happiness of the community best
promoted by the use of these drinks or by their pro-
hibition 1 The whole matter hangs on the answer to
these questions. As we desire to be fair, we will ex-
amine each side, and judge as impartially as we can.

First then, let us consider the advantages to be
derived from partaking of these beverages. It is

asserted that they enliven and cheer a man, make him
more sociable and agreeable, and help him to get
through his work, That l hey are a large source of
revenue to the Government, and so couli not be dis-
pensed with, without seriously embarrassing the
exchequer. .Such are the main arguments, so far as
we know, in favour of the practice of taking
intoxicants. They are obviously of two kinds, the
personal and the political.

Against this is urged the vast amount of misery,
pauperism and crime, emanating from them, or con-
mitted under their influence. It is stated on the
authority of the Prime Minister that our drinking
oustoms work greater havoc than " war, famine,
and pestilence " combined. Fully one-half of the
pauperism of the country can be proved to
be the direct outgrowth of excessive drinking. The
magistrates bear witness that three-fourths of the
oases which come before them are the results of the
same habit. The keepers of the asjlnms say that the
greater portion of their inmates came there through
drunkenness. It has been repeatedly Btated that
from 50,000 to 110,000 persons per year die a drunkard's
death ; a statement which we have not as yet seen
disproved. In addition to all these, there are the
families and relations who are plunged in misery and
degradation by the fall of the vicims themselves. As
to the assistance it renders in work, testimony is far
from being anything like unanimous in its favour
In fact, raedioal opinion is steadily setting against its

use at all.

An impartial weighing of the above evidence, will,

we think, convince any candid mind, that " the
greatest happiness of the greatest number," would be
best gained hy prohibiting the sale of the thing that
wrought such desolation.

The most serious objection is the political one, that
revenue would be reduced by prohibition. This is

answered as follows :

—

Drinking causes paupers, who must be supported by
poor rates, &c. Prohibit the cause, the effect ceases,
and there is therefore a decrease of expenditure.

It also causes a large proportion of crime, and
oreates the necessity of a great police force, i.e., a large
expenditure on the civil administration. Hence the
above remark applies also here. It provides inmates
for the county asylums, which the people have to
support out of their hard-earned money.
The last, and the most important consideration is,

that if the millions of money annually spent on
drink were spent on other articles more useful and
necessary, a great impulse would be given to trades
which are now but in a 'anguishing condition, and
find employment for many hands that now are idle.
That certain individuals would suffer to some extent
under prohibition we know, but individual interests
must sometimes give way and personal inconveniences
must be borne in order that the good of the
majority may be attaioed. Besides, they would
not number one hundredth part of the population,
while the remaining ninety-nine hundreds would be
proportionately benefited. So that it would seem
highly probable, in fact amounts to a demonstration,

that in rhe course of a few years the exchequer wonld
be no Liser by such a course, while the moral and
physical condition of the people would be materially
improved.
To place the consideration of the question on higher

grounds than those of mere utility, it must ever
remain a grave question whether a Government
is not morally culpable that licenses, and so projects

a traffic which degrades and kills its subjects, and
whether the profit accruing from this traffic, arising
as it does out of the money which starving women
and children ought to have, be not both unjust and un-
justifiable, and such as carries with it an inevitable
curse.

Tosum npbrieflv: If we lookfacts fairly intheface.thc
claims of the Temperance party (would it were better
organised) are not unreasonable, and are such as are
in the direction of a genuine reform, that will confer
good, and not ill, upon the majority of the people.
We hope that the coming general election will see

these claims brought prominently forward all over the
kingdom, knowing as we do that the things we demand
are in accordance with the principles which many
political men profess to believe ; and all we ask for is

their practical application, i/ia just form.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.—May 11.

The SriRiT Duties.
Mr. Hibbert, in reply to Mr. H. Northcote, said that

experience had shewn that a larger proportion of
matured whisky was consumed now than was the case
previous to 1SC0, when the duty was increased and
looking at the present facilities for bonding, there
seemed to be no reason to fear that that proportion
would not be maintained in the future under the in-
crease now contemplated. The revenue authorities
considered it impracticable to adopt a graduated scale
of duty which would favour the consumption of spirits
over 12 months in bond.

The Budget Proposals.
Mr. Orr Ewing intends to move, on the second read-

ing of the Budget Bill (after the Whitsun holidays),
" That the proposed increase of 2s. on duty of excise
on spirits is unjust and inequitable to Scotland and
Ireland, and that no increase of duty on spirits should
be made until wines, beer, porter, and ale shall be
charged duties equal to that charged on spirits, ac-
cording to their alcoholic strength

; further, that,
considering 1,711 illicit stills have been detected
during the last two years, it is inexpedient to make
any increase on the duty now charged upon spirits."

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE
FEDERATION.

The Executive of the National Temperance Federa-
tion met in the Council-room at Exeter Hall on May
23. Mr. W. Wightman (Sons of Temperance) presiding.
Progress was reported as to the proposed Local Option
memorial to the Premier. In harmony with the reso-
lution of the annual meeting, the federation had sent
a circular letter to every member of Parliament, pro-
testing against any motila ion of the complete Sunday
Closing Bill. The Parliamentary Committee of the
Federation presented the Draft Bill to so amend the
Truck Act, and to prohibit part payment of agricul-
tural labourers' wages in beer, cider &o.
and the draft was approved for immediate
introduction to Parliament. As a result of corre-
spondence with the committee on the Poole Prosecu-
tion Case, it was resolved to forward a suggested form
of memorial to each federated society, to endorse and
return to the Federation Secretary for simultaneous
presentation to Parliament. A reply to the Federation
was read from the Home Secretary in reference to the
legality or otherwise of hawking intoxicants on rail-
way platforms, and received duo attention, while the
matter of Sectional Conventions on Temperance
Legislation was considered and some actions projected.

Plebiscite on the Liquor Traffic.—The com-
mittee of the Airdrie Total Abstinence Union recently
concluded, taking a vote of the inhabitants of Airdrie
of 18 years of age and upwards, as to their opinion on
the liquor traffic. 3,230 papers were issued. The
following are the queries with theanswers to them:—
Are you in favonr of the total abolition of the liquor
traffic by the direct vote of the ratepapers?—Yes
2.500 ; No, 144

; Neutral, 57. Are you in favour of
the liquor traffic beine continued as a present? Tes
163

;
No, 830 ; Neutral, 29. Are you in favour of the

licences being reduced in number ?—Yes, 1064 • No
91 ; Neutral, 49.

To Ctclists.—Strength and staying power, with
admirable nutritive, flesh forming qualities, are retained
in a concentrated form in Cadbury's Cocoa, providing an
exhilarating beverage—comforting and sustaining for long
or short trips,

—

[Advt.]

OBITUARY.

Bro. F. Pinson.—It is with very deep regret that
we announce the death of Bro. P. Pinson, of Gaily
Hill, Swanscombe, at the early age of 1 7, after only a
week's illness. Our brother was a member of the
Ingress Tale Band of Hope, and on attaining the age
a* 15 joined the Hill of Zion Lodge, West Kent Dis-
trict, and was one of those quiet yet earnest and
faithful workers who have helped so materially and
effectually to place the Order in the locality
in its present position. Our brother was
interred at Swanscombe Churohyard, the Good
Templars preceding the coffin, borne by members
of the Lodge. Arriving at the churchyard, the Good
Templars formed a circle round the grave. The usual
service was conducted by the Rev G. Shrewsbury,
after which the ceremonial of the Order was read by
Bro. J. Bowen, D.C.T. of West Kent, at the olose of
which the members sang the beautiful hymn, " Art
thou weary ? " The coffin was covered with beautiful
wreaths from the members of the Order and other
friends. On Sunday evening the members of the
Order attended at Ingress Tale Chanel, when the Rev.
G. Shrewsbury preached an eloquent discourse, and at
the close of the service the members walked in proces-
sion to the Lolge-room and sang two appropriate
hymns before parting.—W. S.

Sister James.—It is with deep sorrow that we have
to record the death, on May 4, of Sister James, aged
30, the beloved wife of Bro. James, L.D. of the Cam-
bridge Lodge, London. Our sister joined the Order
when only 16 years of age, at Liverpool, and after filling
several important offices in connection with the Lodge
in which she was initiated she came to London. In the
Cambridge Lodge, which has by her death sustained a
severe loss,she filled all the important offices, including
that of W.C.T., and for some considerable time was
the beloved Superintendent of the Oxford Juvenile
Temple. Quiet and unostentatious in her manner,
ready with her assistance whenever needed for the
welfare of the Lodge, her kind and generous nature
has endeared her memory to us all, and her loss will
be keenly felt for some time to come. In the hour of
sorrow our heartfelt sympathy is extended to onr be-
reaved brother in his domestic loss.and to the three little
children who are thus left, at such an early age, with-
out a mother's love and care. That the Lord may
sustain them, and grant them that help and strength
they so greatly need, is the earnest wish of those
members whose sorrow is deep and sincere for the loss
of so true, so earnest, and so faithful a member.

—

S.J.B.

KINDRED ORGANISATIONS.
Baptist Total Abstinence Association.—The

annual meeting of the Baptist Total Abstinence
Society was held on April 29 in the Metropolitan
Tabernacle, under the presidency of Mr. W. S. Caine,
M.P., president of the association. Mr. James T.
Sears, secretary, made a statement of the past year's
work, shewing that the membership consisted at the
present time of 1,171 ministers. 2,688 church officers,
and 212 students, making a total of 4,071, being an
increase over last year of 355. The abstaining
pastors of churches were in a majority of
145 over non-abstainers. The college returns shewed
that 212 students were abstiiners. The Rev. J. M.
Hewson, travelling secretary, reported that 1,805
pledges have been taken at his meetings. Thirty-
eight societies have been affiliated during the past

th a membership of 10,212. Two hundred and
17 Bermons were preached last January on behalf
of the movement. The total income for the year
amounted to £966, and expenditure to £888. leaving a
balance in hand of £78. The Chairman congratulated
the Baptist Total Abstinence Association on the pro-
gress of the past year. Referring to the number of
students in the colleges who were abstainers, he said
they were in the advance of the pastors, which ought
not to be. The ministers ought to lead
but it was cheering to find that the ministers

ves were taking their proper place—for they
had more than doubled their number on the roll of
total abstainers. He liked the denominational
character of the society.as it shewed that Temperance
principles had got hold of the Christian Church. He
proposed that a message of greeting should be sent to
the Bishop of London, who was presiding at that time
in Exeter Hall over a meeting of the Church of
England Temperance Society. He proposed that the
greeting he suggested should be sent off at once
to the following effect :—" The chairman of the public
meeting of the Baptist Total Abstinence Association is
desired by an immense assemblage in the Metropolitan
Tabernacle to send cordial greetings through yonr
lordship to the section of the Church of England
Temperance Society now meeting at Exeter Hall." He
concluded by reminding his audience that they had a
responsible duty to perform—to help all social and
legislative reforms, and at the forthcoming election to
send those members to Parliament who would bring
this question to bear upon the House. The suggestion
of the chairman was agreed to, and the telegram was
at once sent. Mr. J. H. Raper, Dr. Richardson and
the Rev. William Stott, of St. John's Wood, addressed
the meeting, and a vote of thanks was passed to the
chairman.
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Allcommunications to be addressed THE EDITOR
GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD," S

t
Bolt-

ourt) Fleet-street, London^ E.C.

*, News of the Lodges" should constitute a public record for
he important events in connection with ordinary Lodge
Sessions, Publlo Meetings, Anniversaries, &o., in conneotion
with the Order. It should refer, not to matters of mere
ocal interest and to the every-day occurrences of ordinary
Lodge Sessions, but to such matters as are of national
importance, interesting alike to all classes of readers
stimulating some, encouraging others, and rejoicing all

For this purpose It Bhould make mention of Essays and
Papers read, of competitions in Reciting, Reading, and
Singing, Temperance Bees, Question Box, and such like.

And, Once a Quarter, the total number initiated or admitted
by o.c., the total of membership, 4c, may be givon. Singing,
Reciting, to., at ordinary Lodge Sessions Bhould not be
reported, as the same names of singers, reciters, *c, occur
week after week, and Buch news can only be of limited local
nterest. When, however, a Public Anniversary, or other
Meeting or Demonstration in connection with the Order
takeB place, the names may be given of the chairman and of
those taking part, and to save space these should be classified

thus : Chairman, . Songs by , Recitations by

Lodge News should be sent as early as possible, and
cannot be received after Tuesday morning for insertion
In the following Issue, except from Lodges meeting on
Tuesday night, from which reports can be taken up to
10 a.m. on Wednesday.

METROPOLITAN.
Hammersmith.—"Thomas Carlyle." May 8th. Pro-

gramme: business and harmony ; Bro. Howard, W.C.T.,
Bongs and solos, and addresses by Bro. Howard ; recita-
tion by Sister Hunt ; addresses by Bro. Heal and Bro.
F. C. Macrow,' V.D., and others; several visitors
present ; pleasant session ; Lodge progressing favourably.
Watchword regularly supplied.
Lavender Hill.— "Shaftesbury Park." May 7.

Officers elected and installed : W.C.T., Bro. Robsnn

;

W.V.T., Sister Howe. Programme for next quarter
adopted.
Chelsea.—"Queen's Messenger." May 8. Two

initiated. G.W.C.T.s circular read. Refreshments
handed round, it bein? Bro. G. Underwood's sixth
Templar, birthday. Watchwords sold.
Chelsea.—"James McCurrey." May 7. Election and

installation: Bro. Nichols, sen , W.C.T.; Sister Tearle
W.V.T.; Bro. Wood, W.S. Officers installed by Bros!
Humplierwon aud Rowe.
Stoke Newington—" The London Trinity," May 6,

One initiated. Election of officers : W.C.T., Bro. H. W.
Smith; W.V.T., Sister Webb; W.S., Bro. F. W. Davies.
Each office was well contested Installed by Bio. Crow,
L.D., of the Mentor Lodge. Vary pleasant'evening.
Brixton.—"Gresham.' May 7. Election and iuslal-

lation: W.C.T., Bro. W. Clark ; W.Sec., Bro. Vcntns.
Officers installed by Bro. W. E. Hooper, S.D. Secretary's
report intimated an increase of' two members on the
quarter, and a balance in hand. Programme for new
quarter adopted; resolved to adverti-c in the Watchword
Visitor's Guide.
Kingsland.— " Citizen." Mav G. Very pleasant ses-

sion, and a good attendance. Election aud installation.
Circulars read from the G.W.C.T. and D.C.T. Bro.
H. Farthing, W.C.T. (re-elec'ed); Sister Crook, W.V.T ;

Bro. J. H. Knight, W.Sec. (re-elected). Reports shewed
the Lodgo to bein a good financial condition,and a slight
increase in the membership. Bro. E. Gibson, P.D.C,T.,
installed the officers, and afterwards spoke a few wo ds
of encouragement.
Chelsea.—"Grosvenor." May 8. Election of officers :

Bro. S. Thomas, W.C.T. ; Sister A. McAllister, W.V.T.
Officers' reports adopted. W.Sec. reported a de-
crease. Fifty-four members returned in good standing.
Balance in treasurer's hands. Short addresses on the
Good of the Order by Bros. Sutherland, W.D.Co,, and
Bros. J. W. Jones, D.E D.
Southwark.— " Friar-street." May 4. Installation :

Bro. Angus, W.C.T. Tax paid on 27 members ; decrease
of two.

Shaftesbury Park. — "Shaftesbury Park." April 23.
Visitors entertained.—April 30. Mystery bag caused
plenty of fun, and realised for the funds 4s. 7d. A sur-
prise visit from the Shamrock Lodge ; a pleasant evening
was spent. Bro. Pinhorn, W.D.S., was present.
King's Cross.—"Excelsior." April 30. Greetings

acknowledged from the Plymouth and Temple of Peace
LodgeB at Plymouth ; secrftary's report shewed a mem-
bership of 74 in good standing.—May 7. Officers' reports
adopted; election of officers : Bro. Griffiths, W.C.T.;
Sister Pattison, W.V.T. Office installed ly the L.D.,
Bro. Sherburn, assisted by Bro. Knight and Bro. Haslar;
good programme adopted for the coming quarter.

Leicester-square.— " Orange Branch." May 4. Bro.
S. W. Tysoe, W.C.T. Election of officers. Spirited
contest for all offices: Bro.^Tysue re-elected W.C.T.;
Sister Barker, sen., W.V.T. Report of concert given
shewed a profit of £L 13s. Bro. Turner gave newsagent's
report, which shewed number of Watchwords sold
during quarter, 249. Profit on sale of same 5s. 9d.
Putney.—" Putney Errmanuel." May 7. Two ad-

mitted on c.c. Election and installation of officers
; Bro.

J. Mitchell, W.C.T.; Sister Hall, W.V.T.; Bro. Taylor,

Jan., W.S. Officers installed by Bro. Taylor, sen, L.D.
Good programme for ensuing quarter.
Commercial -road.— "Mile End." May 2. Two

proposed, and initiated. Installation of officers by
Bro. Hill, L.D., assisted by Bros. Thatcher and Vose.
It was resolved, on recommendation of committee, to start
a Juvenile Temple. Pleasant evening. Watchwords
sold.—May 9. Four initiated. Entertained by new
officers ; songs by Sister Anders and Bm. G. Martin,
jun. Bro. Le Sage, L.D. of Hackney Mission Lod«e
gave an address. Good attendance, and enjoyable

Kilburn.—" President Garfield." May G. Two
admitted on c.c. Officers' reports read and adopted. Bro.
T. C. Macrow, P.D.G., presided. Election and installa-

tion of officers : Bro. H. J. Easton, W.C.T. ; Sister B.
G. Powney, W.V.T.; Bro. E. Knight, W.S. Officers
installed by C W. Jacobs, L.D., assisted by Bro. T. C.
Macrow and Sister Shakespeare, sen. Visitors included
Bro. Lovatt, S.J.T., and Bro. Tiidgett, E.S.
Clapton-park. — "Clapton-park." May 1. Election

of officers : Bro. Carman, W.C.T. ; SisterDuer, W.V.T.;
and Bro. Buah re-elected W.Sec. The officers' reports
were promising. Bro. Hanlon, L.D,, installed the
officers.

Hackney.— " Hackney Mission." May 5. Election,
&c, of officers : Bro, Figg, W.C.T. ; Sister Botterill,
W.V.T,; and Bro. Carman W.Sec. The officers' reports
ahewe-d a net increase of Bix members for the quarter.
There waB a good attendai.ee of members, who keeuly
contested the office ; also good number of visitors. Bro.
Le Sage, L.D., installed the officers, assisted by Bros.
Butler, E. S., and Green.
Hackney. — " Homerton's Hope." April 30. One

initiated. Election of officers: Bro. Racine W.C.T.;
Sister Badham, W.V.T. ; Bro. Reading, W.S. (third time
elected). Votes of sympathy sent to Sister Cooper and
Sister Fisher on the illness of their respective husbands.
—May 7. One initiated; tax paid on 80 members ; invita-
tion visits received from Hackney Mission, London
Trinity, and Hope of Bow Common Lodges. Installation
of officers by Bro. Howe, L.D, of Chepstow Castle
Lodge. Bro. Cooper, L.D., reported to be progressing
towards recovery. Bro. Simmons, P.W.C.T., read a
short paper on the Leakagy.
Tottenham Court-road.—" Banner of Peace." May 11.

An ably written and instructive paper by Bro.Stephenson,
E.D., on "Good Templar Political Action," dealing with
Vote for Vote policy, compensation, Local Option, &c.
Discussed by numerous members and visitors. Bro.
Daniels, of Manchester, addressed the Lodge. Good

Leicester-square.—" Orange Branch." May 11. Bro.
S. W. Tysoe presided. Two initiated. Officers installed

by Bro. Ludlow, L.D, Short address by Bro. Tysoe,
recitation by Sister A. Hanson, song by Bro. C. Waters.
Good session. Several Watchwords sold, Sister Mann,
newsagent.

Notting Hill.— " Notting Hill." May 11. One initiated.

Bro. Curtis, W.C.T. Officers' reports adopted. Officers

installed by Bro, T. C. Macrow, P.D.G., assisted by
Bro. J. E. Horstead, V.D., and Bro. J. Ford, L.D.
Lodge increasing. Watchwords regularly supplied.
Large number of members aud visitors present.

Chelsea,—April 29. Report of officers, shewing a
membership of !IS in good Btanding, and a good balance
in hand.—May 6. Installation of uffic.-re. Sister Walder,
senior W.C.T., Sister Godfr y, W.V.T., Bro. Orriss,

W. Sec, installed by Bro. Kimmins, V.D. Pleasant
session. [The name of the lodge was not stated.]
Hoxton.— " London Ark of Safety." May 7. Election

of officers. W.C.T. Bro.- Lea, W.V.T- Sister Byhurst
(reele-ted), Bio. McKmgiit, W.S. (re-elected), installed
by Bis). 1'owell, V D.
Balham.—" Welcome Home." May 8. Visited by

Bro. Scott, V.D., and Bro. Hilton, V.D., both of whom
spoke for a short time. Two initiated.

Battersea.— "St. Andrew's." May 2. Election and
installation of officers ;—Bro. Hou^hloc, jun., W.CT.

;

Sister Betts, W.V.T. ; Bro. Carrington, W.Sec. SongB
by Bros. Hilton and Sweetman; recitation, Sister Pitlier.

—May 9. Surprise visit of Bro. Hubbard, D.C.T., who
presided, and gave a practical address. Sing, recite, or
pay a fine of Id., resulting Is. 8d. to Lodge. One re-

ceived as an associate, and one on c.c. Pleasant session.

Watchwords sold.

Islington.
—" Henry Ansell." May 9. Splendid

session. Sixty-five members present, and 11 Lodges were
represented. Bro. H. D. Sealy Vidal, W.C.T. The
programme for the quarter which was approved, includ-
ing several visits to Lodges and Temperance societies.

Impromptu speaking created much interest and instruc-
tion, several visitors taking papers, and others taking
part in the discussion. Two prizej offered for those who
bring in most members during the quarter. Watch-
words sold.

Chelsea.—"Marlborough." May 12. One initiated

and one proposed ; Bro. F. Turney, W.C.T.; arrange-
ments* made for forthcoming anniversary ; visit of Bro.
S. W. Tysoe, V.D., and Bro. W. Wickendeu, V.D., and
others

; pleasing session ; Lodge progressing favourably;
Watchword regularly supplied.

PROVINCIAL,
Wallaset.— "Seacombe Crusaders." April 25, Room
ecorated with flowers and plants in honour of the official

isitof Sister Robson, G.W.V.T., to read a paper. Bros.
Jarran, Lcckhart, Jones, Cow, and Lewis briefly ad-
resaed the Lodge. Two initiated. A most enjoyable
nd thoroughly instructive evening.—Mav f>. Election
nd installation of officers, which resulted in an entire
change with the exception of the W.Sec, Sister Jones,

-elected. One initiated. One admitted on c.c, Increase
membership of 32 on last quarter's return.
Woolston.—" Woolston." May 6. Seven candidates

were initiated. Programme for ensuing quarter adopted.
Election of officers: W.C.T., Bro. Rev. W. A. Rodger;
W.V.T., Sister Toby; W.Sec, Sister Macaulay. A

Lodge Reporter and Manuscript Editor is a new office

instituted in the Lodge.
Durham.— "St. Oswalds." May 4. G.W.C.T.s cir-

cular read and laid on the table for future consideration.

Bro. HarriBon submitted a report from the political con-
tion. Bro. Brown, D.E.S., addressed the members on
the vote-for-vote policy. The W.Sec. 's report shewed 50
members in good standing. A spirited election took
place. Officers instalh-d by Bro. Thompson, L.D.
Ryde.—"Ryde." Apnl28. Open session. Service

of song, "Bart's joy," followed by miscellaneous enter-

tainment, consisting of Bongs, recitations, &c. Chairman,
Bro. Thomas Ellery ; reader, Bro. F. J. Cherington,
M.C.P. ; conductor, Bro. E. Kentish ; pianist, Bro. F,
W. Cherington. Successful evening.—May 5. Election
and installation of officers : W.C.T., Bro. Thomas
Ellery; W.V.T., Sister H. Love; W.S., Bro. F. W.
Cherington.
Spalding.—"Hand-in-Hand." May 7. Election of

officers. One initiated. Average attendance at each
session during the quarter, 23.—May 14. Installation

of officers, and brothers' surprise night, when the
brothers provided refreshments. Good number at both
meetings.
Dewsbury.—" Hopeful Labourers." April 27. Visit

of Bro. Cocker, W.D.Sec, who gave a practical address ;

other members also gave short addresses ;
pleasant even-

ing.—May 4. Election and installation of officers—

W.C.T., Bro. J. Hust ; W.V.T., SiBter Hodgson ; W.S.,
Bro. Child.

Chelmsford.—"Chelmsford." March 3. Three pro-
posed aud one initiated. Sewing bee for brothers; 1st

prize, Bro. H. Mundy ; 2nd, Bro. Elnaugh ; 3rd, Bro. H.
Porter.—March 10. Six proposed aud four initiated.

Young members' night, Bro. Pavitt as W.C.T. ; songs,

&c.—March 17. Two proposed and three initiated.

Sing a song, recite, or read, or pay Id. fine ; interesting
meeting.—March 24. Four proposed and three initiated.

Visit of Writtle Lodge, Bro. E. A. Hunt, W.O.T., pre-

siding ; songs, &c, by the visitors ; large attendance.
Bro. T. Clift recommended as L.D., and Bro. H. S.

Church as E.S.—March 31. One proposed, and four
initiated. Open Lodge; entertainment by boys from
Essex Industrial School under Bro. S. Collins, W.Treas.
—April 7. Three proposed, one initiated, and one read-
mitted. Pound night; 12s, for Lodge funds.—April 14.

One proposed, and one initiated. Business.—April 21

1

Two proposed, and one initiated. Second Degree con*
ferred on live members.—April 28. Two initiated.

Election and installation of officers ; W.C.T., Bro. J.
Mundy; W.V.T., Sister Richell ; W.Sec, Bro. H. S.
Church (re-elected).

Exeter.—" Mathew the ^Miller." May 7. One
initiated. It was decided that Bro. Scott should visit

Lodge next Lodge night. Officers chosen for coming
quarter, W.C.T., Bro. Fleming; V.V.T., Sister Webber;
W.S., Bro. Langworthy, jun.
Hertford.—May 5. The following officers were

elected for the ensuing quarter :—W.C.T. , Bro. Heatley (

W.V.T., Sister Chapman ; W.Sec, Bro. Bridges.
Glossop.—" Perseverance." May 6. Election and in-

stallation of officers. Sister A. Knott, W.C.T. ; Sister
H. Ridgway, W.V.T. ; Bro. J. Ridgway, W.S. Bro. J.
Knott, L.D., gave an address to the officers.

North Shields.— " Olive Branch." May 5. One
candidate initiated. Number of members in good stand-
ing 100. Balance in hand £1 19s. Bro. G. Edwards
appointed collector for Home Mission. Total collec-

tion for Home Mission during past 10 months, 16s. 4d. t

verv largely from young members. Offic-rs installed by
the L.D., Bro. Jno. Driver, B-o. James Brown.
W.C.T. ; Sister Miss E. M. Jones, W.V.T. ; Bro. Jno.
Hedley, W.Sec
Southend-on-Sea.— " Nil Desperandum." May 6.

Sixth anniversary. Public tea at six o'clock in the
British School. Capital public meeting at eight, pre-
sided over by Bro. F. W. . Freeman, W.C.T. Bro. J.
Kemp3ter, G.E.S., gave an address on "Individual
and Civil Liberty in relation to tho Liquor
Traffic" The committee had made liberal use
of printer's ink, and consequently were re-

warded with a good attendance of the poncral public
as well as members of the Order. The Right Rev. BiBhop
Gregg, D.D., M D , closed the meeting with prayor.
SoothBank.— " Excelsior." May 8. Bro. H. Wilson,

D.C.T.
,

presiding. One candidate initiated. Two re-

installed. Election of officers. Bro. Edwards elected
W.C.T. Bro. R. Skelton, W.D.S., installed the
officers, assisted by Bro. Melvillfl, W.D.M., and Bro.
Atterbury. Report Bhewed the L^d^e in a good financial
position, Addresses by Bros. Wilson, D.C.T., Skelton,
W.D.S., Melville W.D.M., Howe. W.D.A.S., and
Atterbury, V.D.
Middlesborol'GH.—"Erimus." May 5. Good attend-

ance.One candidate initiated and two propped. Election
of officers ; Bro. Lord, P.D.C.T., elected W.C.T. Report
shewed an increase of 38, the Lodge working well. Bro.
J. W. Carey. D.E.S., installed the officers, assisted by
Bro. R. Skelton, W.D.S., and Telford, V.D.
Middlksborouqh.—"Cyrus."—May 4. Good attend-

ance. One initiated, and several proposed. Election of
officers, spirited contest. Bro. Hartley, W.C.T. Returns
shewing an increase of 11, with a balance of £5 in hand.
Bro. John Atterbury, L.D., installed the officers,

assisted by Bros. Skelton, W.D.S., and Leeford, V.D.
New Malden.—"Sure Refuge." May 8 Three pro-

posed. It was decided to form a Home Mission Fund
for voluntary contributions of members. B>o. Cawley,
W.F.S., read extracts from G.T. Watchword, after
which a Second Degree meeting was held, the
Degree beiug conferred by Bro. Povey, L.D., on one
candidate. Very pleasant evening; about 30 present, A
programme has been published, which promises to be eery
profitable and attractive. The Lodge has been presented
with two dozen Second aud Third Degrees, very hand-
some regalias by Bro. Woollacott, L.E.D. and V.D.
Manchester.— "City." April 16. Programme for

ensuing quarter adopted. Resolved to hold Lodge annual
picnic holiday atDurham Massey.Visited and addressed by
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and Bro. H. J.WeatheiilI,C.S.,V.D.—April 23. A concert
for which Bro. and Sister Fletcher were responsible, very
well attended and a (treat success throughout.— April SO
One proposed. Resolved to take charge of some of the
open air meetings on Sunday evenings, at the invitation

of the Stanley-street Temptr^nce Society. Bros. TJrsel),

Boyes and Hedges being responsible they provided re-,

freshnv ntB and afterwards entertained with Bongs and
readings. Very enjoyable evening.—May 7. Election
of officers :—Bm. G. Hedges (re-elected), W.C.T.

J
Sister

Thornton, W.V.T.; Bro. G. B. Walker (re-elected).

W.Sec. Installed by Bro. K. Hunter, L,D. Home
Mission Fund circular read.

Tunbridge Wells.—"Silent Dew." May 1. Large
attendance of members and visitors; one proposed and
initiated ; election and installation of officers : Bro.
Condiff, W.C.T.: and Bro. Kent, W.S.—May 8. Good
attendance. L.D., Bro. F. Feather-tone, read summary
of G.L. proceedings. Officers' reports for last quarter
read and adopted. W.T.s reports shewed a balance in

hand of over 19s., and tax having been paid on 12 mem-
bers, shewing the Lodge to be in a very nourishing and
prosperous oondition. Greetings brought from East-
bourne Lodges. Vote of condolence was unanimously
passed to Sister Randall, who has had to go to Eastbourne
on account of bad health. One admitted on c.c. and
initiated. Flowers presented by Bro. Meades were sold
for the funds. Subscriptions to the amount of £1 were
announced as received to fund being raised for the widow
of our late Bro. George. Watchwords Bold.

Chertsey.—" Crueadera of Chertsey." April 16.

Coffee supper ; 28 sat down. The evening was spent as

follows:—Readings by Bros. Ashford, Wooilger, and N.
Lowther ; recitations by Brus. Cox and Wilson; songB
by Sister Cosson and Woodger. Bro. N. Luwther,
W.C.T., presided.—April 23. Pound night; proceeds
for the funds. Bm. Brown, W.V.T., gave some readings
on Temperance work.—April 30. Officered and enter-

tained by brothers and sisters from M«ybury, Sunbeam,
and Woking Star of Hope Lodges ; Bro. Plymeo, D.C

,

presided. Songs by SiBtera Bloom, Lee, and others

;

recitation by Bro. M. J. Allen ; reading by Bro. E. B. A.
Allen, D.T., and an address by Bro. Butt.—May 7.

Election and reports of officers Officers installed by
L.D. Bro. N. Lowther re-elect- d W.C.T. ; Sister

Hopkins, W.V.T. ; Bro. Afhford re-elected W.Sec. Bro.

C. North was appointed collector for the Home Mission
Fund.
MlDDLKSBORODGU.— * 'Daisy." May 7.Good attendance.

One initiated, one admitted by c.c. ; Bro. Ske.ton,
W.D.G., presiding; Bros. Gunter andSkelton installed.

The officers' report shewing a decrease of three, but a good
financial position ; aoout £o in treasurer's hand.
Chichester.— "Girded Loins." Mayo. Initiation

and installation of officer*:— Bro. "Dullug, W.C T; Sister

Harris, W.V.T, ; Bro. Heath, W.Sec. Attendance good.

Ipswich.—" Pride of Ipswich." May 0. Lodge met
for the first time in their new room in St. Matthew's-
atreet. Officers installed by Bro. McWilliams, D Co. :—
W.C.T., Bro. Goatling ; W.V.T., Sister Fearon ; W.Sec,
Bro. Salmon. Visit of the united committee of all the
Lodges in the town, which has been formed for the pur-

pose of promoting and strengthening the Order in Ipswich
and neighbourhood. Bros. Richardson, L.D., and Coe,
L.D., gave stirring addresses.

Bristol.—" Morning Star." April 3. Tea and
Bocial entertainment. About CO present. A most
delightful evening was spent.— April 10. Pound
Packet Night. Sale of packets realised 3s. 8d.—April
17. Paper entiled " Habit," by Bro. Franc»mbe. Intro-

duced interesting discussion, principally on the habit of

tobacco smoking.—April 24. Election of officers, resulted

as follows: W.C.T., Bro. A. J. Lucas; W.V.T., Sister

Bewley; W.Sec, Bro. H. H. Bold.

Writtle.—" Writtle." February 4. Two proposed
and one initiated. Provident fund, home mission de-

partment, and reductions in initiation fees, discussed,

&c.—February 11. Five proposed and three initiated and
two members introduced as associates.—February 18.

One proposed and one initiated. Bro. R. A.
Slader appointed Rep. to D. Lodge.—February 26.

One proposed and one initiated ; evening spent in

brothers' sewing-bee ; 1st prize, Bro. J. W. Poole ; 2nd,

Bro. C. Richell ; and 3rd, Bro. J. Mortimer. IAn earnest

address afterwards given by Bro. Widdowson, D.C.

—

March 2. A well attended and very successful enter-

tainment, Mr. J. S. Reeve, of Chelmsford, presided, and
Bro.Huntaccompanied the harmonium; netfinancial result

14s.l0d.—March 4, D.L.Reps. report given. Officered and
entertained by members of Chelmsford Lodge.—March
11, one proposed ; Crystal Palace Fete CIuo started.

Paper read by Bro. H. S. Church, of Chelmsford, on the
Electoral work of the Order. -March 18. One restored

;

coffee and refreshments provided by Bro. Hunt and
Sister Widocks ; songs and recitations by Sisters Gage
and Widocks, and Bro. Angel!, Berry, Creek, Hunt,
Knight, Outten and Runcieman.—March 25. Bro. R. A.
Slader recommended as L.D., and Bro. J. W. Outten as

E.S. ; evening spent in good of the Order; captain's

system started.—April 1. One restored.— April ft Special

Bession held, visitors present from Chelmsford, Withara,
Never Surrender Lodges; good papers read by Bro. H.
S. Church on " How best to pr-motp tho influence of the
Order in the District," and Bro. H.Johnson on "Juvenile
Templary." A public tea was afterwards held to which
105 sat down ; followed in the evening by a well-attended

public meeting; the whole day a thorough success.

—

April 8. Two proposed for membership; one initiated.

—

April 16. Cricket club started in connection, to counter-

act the influence of the present public-house one; captain,

Bro. Hunt ; sub-captain. Bio. Perring; sec. and treas.,

Bro. B. V. Slader. Evening spent as auction night;

Bro. Hunt, W.C.T., disposing of a good number of

miscellaneous articles with a fair result.-April 23.

Programme for the next quarter adopted; Temperance
paper by Bro. R. A. Slader.—April 29. Election of

officers—W.C T.. Sister Widocks ; W.V.T., Bro. Cook ;

W.Sec, Bro. B. V. Slader; W.C, Bro. Angell; installed

by Bro. Bird, L.D.

initiated. Officers

Leicester.—"Ei
W.C.T. , Brc. Sed
Till, sen.; W.S., B

Leicester.—"Apiary." Mayo. Election of officers.

W.C.T., Bro. Lea ; W.V.T., Sister H. Newton ; W.S ,

Bro. A. Bonser; increa-e of nine on the quarter; two
tailed by Bro. G. Bailey, L.D
nded as E.S.
el." May 7. Election of officers :

(fourth time) ; W.V.T.. Sister

iker. Installed by Bro. Knight.
L.D. Increase of four on last quarter. •

Plymouth —" Henry Wheeler." April 28. Songs by
members. Tax paid on 60 members.—May 5. Election
of officers: Br.. C. H. Trick, W.C.T.; Sister Lavers,

W.V.T.; Bro. Northcott, W.Sec. Installed by Sister

M. M. Wheeler, L.D.
Cheltenham.— "Imperial." May 7. One admitted

on a.c, and two proposed. Election of officers : W.C.T.,
Bro. Swift ; W.V.T., Sister Taylor ; W.S., Bro. W. G.
Emngton. Installed by the L.D., Bro. Mortimer.
Cheltenham.—St. Mark's Samaritan." May 4. Cne

initiated. Reports read and adopted. Election of

officers, and installation by Bro. Rev. E. Turland, L.D.:
W.C.T., Bro. Westmancott; W.V.T., Sister Grogan.
Spenntmoor.—"Triumph of Hope." April 29. Two

initiated. Sisters M. Fleming and E. Venners, and
Bro. W. Ayton elected Home Mis-ion collectors. Experi-
ence meeting. Capital attendance.—May 4. First of

series of open-air meetings. Address by Bro. J. Wra-
thall, Home Mission agent. Bro. J. Wilkinson, E.D.
presided.—May 6. Two proposed; one restored. Re-
ports of officers. Membership, 100. Officers elected and
installed: W.C.T., Bro. W. Ayton; W.V.T., SiBter J.

Fleming; W.Sec, Bro. R. H. Syne (all re-elected).

Doncaster.—"White Rose." April 23. Pleasant
session. Four proposed and one initiated. Resolved to

form a cricket club in connection with the Lodge.

—

April 29. Good meeting. Two initiated. Good pro-

gramme adopted for coming quarter. Secretary read the
returns shewing a membership of 90 in good standing,

and good balance in hand . Programme Committee
surprised the Lodge with a milk and bun supper, which
was much enjoyed.—May 6. Good session. One pro-

posed. Election and installation of officers ; W.C.T.,
Bro. Taylor; W.Sec, Bro. Mell. G.W.C.T.'s circular

re»d and adopted. Watchwords taken at every session.

Henford.—"True to the End." May 1. Reading of

officers' reports and G.L. circulars. Election of officers

and Watchword correspondent. Discu-sion on there-
starting of the Ross Lodge by Bros. Tolly, Pogson,
Churchman and Symmonds. Fair attendance.—May 8.

Installation of officers by L.D., Bro. Parry. A sugges-

tion as to the best means of getting all our members to-

gether, and als'i those who have run out of the Order, but
still retain their pledge was discussed, and on the motion
of Bro. Symmonds was ordered to stand over till next
session.

Maidstone.—" Invincible Crusaders." May 1, This
being the first ni.ht in the new Lodge-room, it was
opened with a public meeting. A programme of songs,

recitations, readings, &c, was rendered before an ap-

preciative audience. Bro. G. H. Sims presided. At the

close of the meeting pledges were signed.—May 8. Re-
ports. Election and installation of officers: W.C.T.,
Bro. C. G. Brunger ; W.Sec, Bro. J. T. Russell. An
increase of 10 reported on the quarter.

Gkavesend.—"Star of Gravesend." May 7. Tax
paid on 180 members. During the quarter 27 were
initiated. Sister Muns, Ben., was elected D.L.Rep.
Greeting was received from Star of Eastbourne Lodg-*,

through Bro. Frank Cooper. Officers elected foreiiBUing

quarter: Bro. Robert Hopkins, W.C.T.; Bro. Arnold,
W.S.; Sister Muns, sen., W.V.T. Installed by Bro.

S. Philttnrpo, L.D.
Stantonbury.—" Stantonbury Pioneer." May 11.

Practice or Crystal Palace Choir prior to opening. The
Lodge decided to prepare memorial on behalf of Detective
Williams and forward to proper quarter. Bro. W. Ward,
L.D., read the G.W.C.T.'s quarterly circular, and also

introduced collecting list for Home Mission Fund. Two
initiated.

Retford.—" Excelsior." May 5. Officers elected :

W.C.T., 3ro. H. Davison ; W.V.T., Sister L. Tanner ;

W.Sec, Bro. T. Underwood, re-elected for third time.

The reports showed a sound membership of 64 ; average
attendance 35, and a balance in hand of ISs. 9d. The
quarter's work had been: A letter to the police on Sun-
day drinking during prohibited hours ; a public lecture by
Bro. the Rev. S. Shrimpton ; a visit to the Gainsborough
Rescue Lodee, 1C miles off, conferring of Degrees on 19
members ; Formation of a "Money Dividing Club "

; an
essay on "Friendly Societies" by Bro. T. Underwood

;

a social tea meeting, and a pleasant and interesting

discussion on "Tobacco Smoking."
Cambridge.—"Hope of Ca tie End." May 1. Elec-

tion of officers; Bro. W. Peasance, W.C.T. ; W.Sec.
reported 23 en the books, Lodge only started a month.—
May 8. Bro. Dr. Hart read a paper on " Early Temper-
ance Reformers. " One initiated and two proposed.—May
9. Bible meeting; Rev. J. Bugla-s presided; soImb,

duets, &c, by members and friends, stirring addresses by
Messrs. J. Humphries (St. John's College), and A.
Matherson and Bro. Dr. Hart; good attendance.

Cambridge—"Hope of New Town." May 6. Elec-
tion of officers : W.CT., Bro. F. Clee; W.Sec, Sister L.
Burrell ; installed by Bro. W. H. Ktmpton, W.D.Sec

;

tax paid on 71 members ;
one iniatited.

Cambridge.—" Abbey." May 5. Election of officers:

W.C.T., Bro. J. Buckle; W.Sec, Bro. A. Chalkley;
increase of five on quarter; 34 in good standing; G. W.C.T.
and Home Mission circulars read.

Cambridge.—"Railway Express." May 7. Election
of officers; W.C.T., Bro. A. Coe; W.Sec, Sister J.
Watkins; 23 in good standing; the Lodge has a Juvenile
Temple with over 60 members.
Cambridge.—"Star of St. Matthew's." May 8. Visit

of Bro. E. C. Brambley, P.D.E.D., who nave a capital

address on " Mr. Childer's Budget." Bro. P.G. Newman,
W.C.T., presided.
Bevonport.—" Devonport." May 10. A pleasant

eBsion ; greeting exchanged by visitors. Bro. Pascoe,

W.D.T., gave a short address. The new quarter's pro-

gramme adopted, which includes visit of five Loiges, one
essay, one public meeting, and a drill night by D.C.T.
Several Watchwords t.»ken, more ordered.

Manchester.—" Concilio *t Lahore " May 9. Bros.
Toltou and Gibbon, D.L.Reps. read their reports. Sister

E. C. Keightley and Bro. G. B. Walker were appointed
as Home Mission collectors. Having seen with regret

the notice in Watchword of the resignation of Bro.
P..ulter, G.A.Sec, the W.Sec was requested to write

and tender to him the thanks of the Lodge for past ser-

vices rendered to the Order as a G.L. official. Resolved
that a petition be signed by the members of this Lodge
in favour of Detective Williams' release and sent to the
Home Secretary and to Mr. Gladstone.
Eastbodrne.—"Charity of Eastbourne." April 29.

First anniversary, the room was very prettily decorated

with mottoes and wild flowers. Two initiated ; a very
pleasant evening spent. The flowers were afterwards

sent to the Princess Alice Hospital.—May 4. Officers

installed by Sister Colestick, L.D., Bro.Rootes, W.C.T.,
Sister Cook, W.V.T. Bro. Jenner, W.S. Bro. Packett
is the L.D. for ensuing year. Lodge progressing.

Haverhill.—"Never Venture, Never Win." April
20. Essay by Bro. J. S. Thake, on "The Action of

Alcohol on the Body." Acknowledgment received from
the Home Secretary of the resolution Bent in reference

to the Poole perjury case, and Detective Williams. One
member initiated.— April 27. Variety entertainment.
The following took part :—Bros. H. F. Thake, James
Backler, F. D. Unwin, and Sister P. Backler.—May 4.

Election of officers, W.C.T., Bro. D. S. Smith; W.V.T.,
Sister S. J. Freeman, W.S., Bro. F. Sharpe, One mem-
ber initiated.

Reading—"Reading." May 5. Bro. H. G. Rain-
bow, W.C.T., presided. Election and installation

:

W.C.T.. Bro. C. Scriviner; W.V.T., Sister A. Brewer;
W.S., Bro. H. G. Rainbow. Reports of officers shewed
an increase of 17 on the quarter. Circulars were read
re Home Mission Fund and the Good Templars' stall at

the London Temperance Hospital Bazaar. Good attend-

Torquat.—" Queen of the West." May 5. W.Sec.
reported an increase of four during the quarter. Election
of officers : Bro. W. Jarvis, W.C.T. ; Bro. C. Pratt,

W.Su-c ; Sister Nye, W.V.T. Installed rjy Bro. J.
Hole, L.D. A good programme for the new quarter
adopted.
Bradford.—"Alpaca." Another successful quarter

12 very interesting and instructive sessions have been
held, initiations taking place almost weekly, the members-
ship increasing from 90 to 114, with a balance in hand of

£5 16s. lid. During the quarter eight Sunday services,

have been held, six experience meetings, and two ser-

vices of song —May 9. Bro. John Hall, the beloved
husband of our Lodge Deputy and District Chaplain
(Sister Hall) was interred at the Undercliffo Cemetery.
A large number of friends and members, of the Lodge
assembled to pay a last tribute of respect; the brother
was held in high esteem.
Foot's Cray.— " Busy Bees." March 31. Bro. H.

Hodder, sen., again recommended as L.D. A prayer
meeting was held after the business.—April 7. Resolved
to purchase for the use of the Lodge 100 copies of Bro.
J. C. Johnson's excellent paper, entitled, " A Defence of

Total Abstinence."—April 21.
:

Evening with the poets ;

various readings and ppeeches weregiv<n. After which
Bro. Charles Lord gave an excellent account of his visits

to some London Lodges, and tendering the greetings of

the St. Andrew's, Marlborough, Grosvenor, Victory
Won, James McCurrev, Margaret McCurrey.and Pride of

Bmmpton Lodges.—Mayo. One initiated. Election of
officers: Bro. W. Watson, W.C.T. ; Sister M. Alcock,
re-elected W.V.T. ; Sister S. Alcock, re-elected W.Sec.
Official visit of Bro. H. Renshaw, D.E.S., who installed

the officers, and gave an excellent address. Addresses
were also given by Bros. J. Now, W. Martin, W. Wat-
son, and A. Bevans. Standing committees appointed.
The rep-rt of the W.Sec. shewed a total of 33 members
in good standing.
Radcliffe.— "Radcliffe." May 9. Social tea and

entertainment. Bro. Alfred Healey presided. Bro.
John Lancaster gave an address. Accompanist Mr.
Broad. Bro. Carter, L.D., prespnted petition for the
signatures of those present on behalf of the release of
Detective Williams. The petition sheet was filled, and
it is expected that a good number of signatures will yet be
obtained.—May 10. GospelTemperancemeetingconducted
by Bro. Langshaw. A praver meeting was held at the close.

—May 4. Election of officers; Bro. R.Muschamp, W.C.T.;
Bro. Jos. Taylor, W.Sec. (re-elected). The quarterly
report, issued by Bro. G. A. Carter, Lodge reporter, was
inserted in four local papers, and shewed that 13 Gospel
Temperance m* etings have been held on Sunday even-
ing* ; 13 " Pem.y Readings ;" four lectures. The Juvenile
Temple has met weekly. The Watchword and Juvenile
Templar have had a steady sale. Twenty-six members
of the Lodge took their G.L. Degree at Manchester, and
there has also been an increase on the quarter. Eight
sermons were preached, and one public meeting held in
connection with the G.L. Session. The Electoral Com-
mittee has been active, and was successful in returning
Bro. Jos. Scholes at the Local Board election, whilst
Bro. John Ellsey received a very encouraging number of
votes. The choir, under the leadership of Bro. Entwistle,
has drne good service.

Hensingham.— "Golden Link." May 6. Election and
installation of officers : Bro. J. Peel, W.C.T. ; Sister S.
A. Wilson, W.V.T. ; Bro. W. H. Wilson, W.Sec Bro.
R. H. Jecks, L.D., installed. The Lodge is in a fairly
prosperous condition.

Burton-on-Trent.—" Equal RightB." May 7. Elec-
tion and installation of officers :—Bro. R. Adcock,
W.C.T. ; Sister Rose Sleight. W.V.T. ; Bro. W. H. J.
Taylor, W.Sec; Bro. Perry, W. Chap. Total membership
of 98. Lodge making Rood progresa.

I Winchester.— " Itchen Valley." May 1. Election
! of Officers: -Bro. W. Bristow, W.C.T.; Sister Castle,
I W.V.T,; Bro. H. F. Veate.W.S. One initiated.—May 8.
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Good attendance ; installation of officers by Bro. J.

Bugg, L.D. Resolved to send for forms to petition the

Home Secretary to release Williams, the victim of the

Poole perjury case. Bro. Barter also urged members to

write to our members of Parliament on the subject.

Sister Goodyear appointed collector for the Home Mis-

sion. One restored.

Staines.—" Excelsior." April 15. Twelfth anni-

versary celebrated by a coffee supper, at which between
60 and 70 sat down. Bro. T. Chapman presided at the

grblic meeting. The report shewed an increase of three,

eoitations, 4c, by Br.s. Blackford, H. D. Howard,
Harrison, and Sisters Oossoti and Howard. Bro. William
Sutherland, W.D.Co., addressed the meeting on the

advantages of the Order. The proceeds of the supper,

amounting to £3 2s. 6d., was sent to a sick brother at

Oolnbrook.—April 22. Consideration of the Home
Mission Circular.—April 20. Resolved that a vote of

sympathy be sent to Bro. William Sutherland, W.D.Co.
—May 6. Nomination, &c. Bro. Howard, W.C.T.,
SistrP. Beese, jun., W.V.T.; Bro. George Knight,W.S.
(re-elected 14th time). Reports of officers aocepted,

that of theW.S. shewed an increase during the quarter of

23. Offioera installed.

Bodmin.— " CrusaderB." April 27. Home Mission
circular read. One initiated. Tax paid on 98 members.
—May 4. One re-obligated and one initiated. Election

and installation of officers by Bro. German, L.D. Bro.

Jane, W.C.T. : Sister Keast, W.V.T. ; Bro. Shelly,

W.S. G.W.C.T. circular read.

Apknshaw.—Perseverance." April 28. Open session-

Chairman, Bro. Carter, sen. Addresses by Mr. J. H.
Seddon, and Bro. Rev. L. Coates, W.D.Ch. ; recitations

by Master R. McDonald, Miss Nuttal, and the Misses

Sarah, Annie, Charlotte, Edith, and Beatrice Ellen

Williams. Temperance pieces by the Blue Ribbon Army
Juvenile Choir, well rendered. Leader, Bro. S. Williams.

Good meeting. Two signed the pledge. Six promised

to join the Lodge.
Leicester.— " Excelsior." May 12. Sisters' night;

Sister Brady, presided ; recitation, Sister Vernon ; song,

Sister Patter ; dialogue, Sisters Vernon, Whatton and
Brady; one initiated ; a pleasant session spent ; standing

committees appointed ; arrangements made for a tea at

Whitsuntide; Lodge progressing.

MILITARY
COLCHESTER.—" Stronghold of Friendship." April IB.

United meeting of Bedford's First and Stronghold of

Friendship Lodges, Bro. Orman, D.Tr., presiding. Vote

of congratulation to Bro. E. A. Gower.D.C.T. of Suffolk,

Eassed on his appointment as Grand Sentinel. Bro.

loWiIhams, W.D.Co., gave a practical address.—

April 22. Bro. Jones, D.C.T., gave an account of the

Grand Lodge Session.—May 6. Election of officers

—

Bro. Jones, W.C.T. ; Sister Bennett, W.V.T. ; Bro.

Rawl (re-elected), W.Sec. It was decided to widely ad-

vertise the Lodge in the garrison. Net increase in mem-
bership for past quarter 13, notwithstanding a leBS num-

ber of troops at Colchester than usual.

JUVENILE TEMPLE NEWS.

dered. The following adults kindly took part: Bros.

Keen, Gorfin, Chappie, Tucker, and G. F. Casey
;
Sisters

Russell, A.S.J.T., Mann, and Perry. Nearly all the

' mirary members were present ; Bro. Councillor J. Daw
„ccupied the chair ; Sister Perry presided at the piano;

Bro. Russell, retiring S.J.T., conducted the programme

After the entertainment the children were again regaled

with buns and ct.ffeo.-April 23. Seven initiated

;

Temple drill by Bro Russell, S.J.T.-April 30 Sister

Salter, new S.J.T., read circular from Lta.J.l.—

Mav 1. Visit bv reooe-t to Abraham Lincoln Lodge.

BRIXTON.-" Prudential." May 11. The members

gave a very interesting entertainment, consisting ot

songs recitations, &c, which did them great credit.

Bro. J. J. Edwards, D.S.J.T., presided.

NOTTINC HlLL.—" King's Messenger " (senior). May
11. Visit of Bro. T. C. Macrow, V.S.J.T., who gave a

short but practical address of encouragement to it!

members. , ,

Cheltenham.—" Victoria." May 4. Reports Bhowed

a gain of 10 on the quarter. One initiated. Installation

of nlli ers by Bro. W. G. Ernngton, S.J.T.

Donoaster.—"Morning Star." May 1. Four pro-

posed, and six initiated ;
programme for new quarter

adopted ;
quarterly returns shewed a membership of LflJ

children and 30 adult members; treasurer's report showed

a good balance in hand ; election of officers.—March 8.

Good meeting ; one proposed ; installation of officers :

G. S.J.T. 'c circular read ; Bro. Hirst, of the Perseverance

then entertained.

Torquay.—"Prince of the West." May 4. First

anniversary ;
prizes for Scripture and also for getting

the most to join the Temple during the quarter were

given as follows : First, for members, Bro. Macclough ;

second, Sister Trimlet. For Scripture lessons :
First,

Sister Trimlet ; second, Bro' A. Jarvis ; the prizes were

distributed by Bro. Oakeshott, W.C.T., of the Excelsior

Lodge accompanied with some very appropriate remarks;

officers installed by tho S.J.T., Bro. William Jarvis, who

with Sister S. Jarvis as A.S.J.T., are elected for the pre-

sent year ; the Temple is progressing, 22 increase on the

quarter.

FOREIGN SAILINGS.

Bno. and Sistee Huggins, of the King's Cross

Excelsior Lodge, will leave Plymouth for Sydney,

New South Wales, abont May 18, in the s.s. Cbim-

borazo, and will be glad to hear from any members

going by the same vessel, Address 37, Woolster-street,

Plymouth.

Hackney.—" Hackney Mission." May 1. Initiation

of five new members. Bro. Le Sase, L.D. of the Lodge,

and Sister Le Sage, W.Tr., paid a visit, and the former

gave a few words of encouragement ; also Bro. Carman,

Hackney.—" Pride of Homerton." May 7. Good

attendance ; several new members initiated. The officers

were installed by Sister Russell, V. S.J.T. A number of

names entered for the Crystal Palace Fete Choir.

Ratclijt.—"Hope of Ratcliff." Four initiated.

Officers reported 18 initiated during quarter, making 114

members ; 40 adults ; increase bix. Large addition to

library. Five hundred Watchwords, 120 other publi-

cations sold ; 200 Juvenile Templars distributed ; com-

mittee formed to purchase harmonium.
Colchester.—"Brittannia." April 15. An excellent

programme by the sisters.—April 29. Lesson on the

motto text by Bro. Buckman ; much interest evinced

through the many anecdotes given in illustration of the

text; Bro. Jones, D.C.G., gave an account of the

Juvenile Templar Conference at Grand Lodge.—May b.

Election and installation of officers ; official visit of the

D S.J.T. (Bro. Shrives), who gave an excellent address

;

net increase of Temple during past quarter betwe-n 30

and 40; does excellent work among the garrison children.

Hammersmith.—" Thomas Carlyle." May 8. Three

initiated. Songs and recitations. Visit of Bro. 1. C.

Macrow, V.S.J.T., who gave an interesting and instruc-

tive address, after which he presented the b.J.l.,

A S J.T., and every one in office with a handsome card,

brought from Grand Lodge. Temple working well.

Chelsea.-" Young Crusaders." May o Installation

of officers by Bro. Macrow, V.S.J.T., assisted by Sister

Rows, and Sister L. Colbert. Good reports by the offi-

cers of past quarter's work.

Hackney.—" Pride of Homerton." April 30. Elec-

tion of officers. Well-attended session.—May 7. Instal-

lation of officers. Twenty names taken for the Crystal

Dsvonport.— " Naval Star of Peace." April SO. Open

session. Address by Mr. Capper. Presentation of

prizes for the quarter for attendance, behaviour,

5tc —May 7. Election and installation of officers. Seven

joined and others proposed. Resolved that a testimonial

DO given to Bro. Norton on leaving for foreign service.

Temple shews a slight decrease, but doing a good work

and looking bright for the future.

Exeter -"Young Exeter." February 27. Visited

Abraham Lincoln Lodge. A capital programme was

gone through after which they were regaled with cake

and coffee.-April 16. Tea and entertainment. A capital

spread was kindly given to the children by Bro. Councillor

3. Daw in the shape of a tea. After tea a programme

of dialogues, readings, recitations, and singing was ren-

THE BEER AND SPIRIT DUTIES.

At a crowded public meeting of the residents of

North Bow, held at Driffield-road Methodist Church,

the following resolution was unanimously adopted :—
" That this meeting expresses its satisfaction that the

Chancellor of the Exchequer, with the view of raising

necessary funds to meet public expenditnre.has elected

to put a further tax on beer and spirits rather than

put a tax on any of the necessaries of life, and tiusts

that the Chancellor will persevere, if necessary, with

his proposals, notwithstanding the interested opposi-

tion of licensed victuallers and beersellers." The

mover and seconder of the resolution both deplored

the causes leading up to increased expenditure.

A Heavy Fine.—At thelScarborough. Police-conrt,

on May 8, Elizabeth Carr.proprietress of a well known

house in the town, was fined £50 and £2 16s. Od. costs

for selling excisable liquors without a licence afier a

previous offence.

He didn't keep to his Lemonade.—At the New-

port (Mon.) Police-court, on May 8, James Thompson,

lemonade manufacturer, waB summoned for brewing

without a licence. The police suspected that beer was

manufactured in a stable at the rear of the manufac-

tory, but owing to the violence of a dog which was

kept there they could not for some time get near the

place Lately the Excise officials paid the stable a

visit and found a vat containing 40 gallonB of beer

in process of fermentation. A quantity of hop

finings and barrels were also found and con-

fiscated The defence was that the stable was sub-

let to one Nicholls, a dyer, who was subpoenaed. It

was now stated that experiments were being made

with a spring of water. Defendant waB fined £5 and

°
Brewers approving the new Spirit and Beer

Duties —At the annual dinner of the Bradford pub-

licans, a brewer said the licensed victuallers were

called upon to pay some extra duties, and he was

quite sure that he and all interested in the trade

would be only too happy to pay. They knew it was

coming, and he was thankful it was no worse. Magis-

trates were unfit to grant lioences, the people ought

to have the power of control. A Wiltshire brewer

advertises that he will make no extra charge because

of the increased duties. He can well afford not to try

to get the extra shilling out of his customers, when

the President of a Licensed Victuallers' Association

has stated, in his work urging the reduction of licences

by 64 000, that since the alteration of the Malt lax

to the Beer Duty the brewers' profits have been

immense.

The best and cheapest magazine for children is

Sunrise; beautifully illustrated, one half-penny per

nopatbi

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

The Parcels Post will be extended to India on

Vhe number of visitors to the Inventions Exhibi-

tionsdnring the first week was 94,950.

Ferdinand Hiller, the well-known German com-

poser, died at Cologne, on the 10th lnst.-

The stame of Queen Anne, in trout of St. 1 au Is

Cathedral, is at last to be removed, and a new one to

be put in its place.
,

Mr H M Stanley has been appointed Governor 01

the new Congo State. The seat of government for the

present will be in Brnssels. u
The Registrar-Oeneral estimates the population ot

the United Kingdom in the middle of 1885 as

36 325 115 persons. That of England and Wales at

27,i09Ml ; of Scotland at 3,907,736 ;
and of Ireland

,t'4,918.338.
'

....
The Government have imposed no restrictions oa

Sir H. Gordon with regard to the publication of

General Gordon's diaries. They have only suggested

that attaoks on officers now on active servioe should

not be published. The absolute i esponsibility of pub-

licition rests with Sir Henry Gordon.

The death is announced of the Rev. Dr. Rees, Presi-

dent of the Congregational Union of England and

Wales, at the age of 70. His funeral at Swansea was

attended, it was estimated, by no less than 30,000

persons. Five hundred ministers of all denominations

were present.
,

.

Referring to foreign opinion on the arbitration

between England and Russia, the Manchester

Examiner remarks: A war between Englaud and

Russia would have the effeot of temporarily extin-

guishing both Powers, and making a clear stage for

the rest. As the conflict thickened and mortal issues

drew nearer the combatants might sue for help, in

which case what profitable bargains might be made I

The Pall Mall Gazette gives the following

interesting facts about New Zealand and Australia.

" Out of the 96 Trillions borrowed by New Zea-

land, she has spent 56 millions on rail-

ways, 20 millions on public works, and

nearly 10 millions on immigration. The railways

nearly pay the interest, the telegraphs pay more than

the interest. The Customs revenue in New Zealand in

1862-3 was four times as much per head as in Eng-

land, and six times as much as in France. It is a

startling commentary on the marvellous growth of

our Antipodean colonies that the,r commerce to-day

is greater than that of the United Kingdom at the

accession of her Majesty. In 1836-7 the commerce of

the United Kingdom amounted to 98 millions, ex-

cluding, of course, ' goods in transit.' In 1883 the

commerce of Australasia considerably exceeded 100

millions."

Lord Tennyson, in reply to a letter from the poet

Whittier about General Gordon, writes as follows :—

"Dear Mr. Whittier,—Your request has been for-

warded to me, and I herein send yon an epitaph for

Gordon in our Westminster Abbey—i.e., for his

cenotaph :

—

.

" ' Warrior of God, man s friend, not here below,

Butsomewhere dead, far in the waste Soudan;

Thou livestin all hearts, for all men know
This earth hath borne no simpler, nobler man.'

'

The first book printed in English, Le Fevre'a

"Recuyell of the Historyes of Troye," was sold, at the

auction of the Osterley Park Library, on the 11th

inst., to the well-known bookseller, Mr. Quaritch, for

£1 820. Mr. Hodge, the auctioneer, afterwards in-

formed him that the same copy was sold in 1756 for

£8 8s., adding, " I wouldn't tell you before it was

yours, Mr. Quaritch, in case you would not bid."

Central Temperance Association.—On Sun-

day morning, May 10, Mr. W. Bell, of the U.K. Band

of Hope Union, speaking at the Great Central Hall,

Bishopsgate, dealt with "Wells and Waters of the

Bible." A discussion followed. The evening meet-

ing had for chairman, Mr. Thomas Hudson. Mr. P.

Carrigan (74 years of age that day), spoke with vigour

and effect. Mr. John Ripley criticised the attitude of

the trade towards the increased taxation of spirits and

beer He dealt in especial with a publican's poster

which speaks of Mr. Caine as if that gentleman re-

garded the working class drinkers of alcoholio liquors

as his enemies. There was a large attendance.

Liverpool and the Great Dp.ink Plague.—Bro.
Nathaniel Smyth, Secretary of the Liverpool Popular

Control Association, has justcompiled and published

from the offices of the association, an effective

sheet of letterpress, printed in red and blue, and ad-

dressed to the electors of Liverpool, on the drink

plague in their midst, whioh contains statistical infor-

mation that should make all right-minded people

do what they are asked to do, viz., vote

it down. From this bill we learn that there

are a grand total of 2,413 licences of all sorts in Liver-

pool ; and it is estimated that £3 500,000 per year is

spent in intoxicants in the city. From the head con-

stable's report for 18S4 it points out that 19,720

drunken cases were in the hands of the police for the

year ending September 29. The testimony and

opinions of magistrates concerning the liquor traffio

are also given, and an interesting list shews what

1
might be done with the money so swallowed.
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DISTRICT DEPUTIES. 1885-6.

149, Victoria-street,

Oxford-street

Beds.—Rev. S. J. Sonthwood
Dunstable. . „ „ ._

Berks.—Donald Campbell, 149

^uck!!-Kealen Roberts. High-street, Colnbrook.

CAMBRIDOE.-Henry Wilson, 182, Gwydir-street,

^C^smBE, B. & M,-John Newton, Elworth-street,

S
*toi,, W.-T. S. Crosthwaite, 70, Grove-road,

R.,ck Ferry, Birkenhead.

CaamZZl, E.-Jonathan Jose, Tywardreath, Par

^Cobnwall, W.-A. Richards, 48 & 49, Market Jew-

8

TrMBE™
7Sr E. - George Bell, Grammar School,

^mbebland, W.- Richard Sands, 15, Corkickle,

W
De»bt!-E. C. Ellis, 12, St. Peter-street, Derby.

Devon, E.-W. J. Bradden, South Furzeham-road,

B
Dctot, N.-Rev. T. H. Taylor, Hill Side, North

T
Dr-von, S.-T. H. Hamley, Temperance Hall, Fore-

Bt
D0Bs°T.-G.°

r

E: Coleman, Barrack-street, Br.dport

DDBHAM, N.-Heury Best, 57, Fawcett-street, Sunder-

la

D™HA5l, S.-James J. Woods, 15, Regent-street,

H
jtt»l°-Will»m Searle, High street North, East

NAVAL.-James Rae, 2, Zinzan-street, Oxford-road,

R
Ma

n
rfiBT.-0. G. L. Jones, Adjutant General's

Office, Colchester.

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE AND TEM-
PLAR HOME MISSION FUND.

DISTRICT LODOES.
rporrant that the

Personal Subscriptions received during the week

ending May 8, 1885 :

—

d. £ s. d.

10
10
10
10

W. S. Clarke (Street) ...

F. Davy (Topsham) ...

E. S. Musgrove (Carlisle)

H. Wilson (Middlesbro'l

H. T. Jenkins (Torquay)

Dr. Alfred Cash (Torquay) .

William Pridham (Torqoay)

W. J. Bradden (Brixham)

H. Best (Sunderland)

Amounts under 5e

COLLECTING BOXES.

W. H. Watts (London)
Amounts Promised :—

Mrs. M. M. Wheeler (Plymouth) . .. 1 1 u

Lomax J. Plymen (Woking) 1 «

Henry Best (Sunderland) n 1
Amounts under us "

L^e Subscriptions received during the week

ending May 8, 18S5:-
BEDFORDSHinE-Lodge 2,381, 2s. ; 3,676

9 11 9

1 10

"~ ??? A. -

official organ should he accurate <"' A '^1^^,"
rely nponrohmtary aid iufurmshm? these report., w

n who of course, are always in pos.

and full information, will forward us i

i
the

H
GLorjOE3TET<, E.-W. K. CoUings, Stroud-road,

G
GlouoeS-teb, W.-J. W. Padheld, Hazlewood, Wei

"teSS^'w^Cb. J. Reskelly, The Manse,

Littledean. _ , „ , c ,

,

Hants N.—W, C. Burlev, Petersfield.

Hants', S.-William Williams, 43, Oxford-street

S
HEBP™oBD

n
-John Jackson, Upper Wyche, Great

M
HE""oBD.-John Eaeton, Railway-street.Hertford.

I

H
5L^^^wo

BHT%
d
:&Irr

c
2:• Sfete* ^

C0
Kent, E.-S. C. Weston, 23, Sandgate-road, Folke-

Bt

KraT, M.-G. H. Graham, 50, Gabriel's Hill, Maid-

St

°KKNT, W.-John Bowen, 42, Malpas-road, Brockley,

ItSm N.-Robert Mansergh, Box 55, Lam

^Lancashire, N.E.-E. Fowler, NorthgateSaleRoomr,

iSSSSbBL S. (WEL8..).-William Williams, 87,

"EEESFSSS*? Edwards, 153, Meadow

B%ots
1

H IBEfs
aW^R

MW h
W

,

i 1fiams, 206, Windsor-

*$£££& B. Harrar, U>,% Melbourne-street,

Princes-road, Netting H.H, London, W.
F
Monmouth.-W. H. Brown, 11, Darnel-street, New-

port,
nee, Norwich.
St. John-street,"nobfolk.-F. Coleman 2, Davey-pl

Northampton, F.—E. Snowden, tf,

twSnw. S.-J. Ward, 6, Cliffs-row, Northamp

ton
Northumberland. - Andrew Robinson, 76, Grey-

%SSS£3£Sri Brooks, 74, Barnby Gate,

N
Oxro

W
RD.-J. M. Skinner, 10, Church-street, Oxford.

SHROPSHIRE. -Robert Balmer, Bay Cottage Oswetry.

£mif wet E -J. S. Sturges, 4, Terrace-walks Bath.

SSSEm'to -W. 3. Clark, Greenh.uk, Street

Somerset, W.-G. Lockyer, St. MaryVstreet, Bridge-

"Stafford E.-Arthur Rowley, High-street, Walsall.

Stafford; N.-Thomas Johnson, 4, Prospect-street,

^tSobd, W.-George Siddall, 18, Shrewsbury-road
:

S
Suffolk.-E. A. Gower, 2, Norfolk-terrace, Wickhan

^ufTbet, E. & M.-N. W. Hubbard, 70, Railton-road,

H
S™?T,

11

'w.-Geor
S
ge
E
-Chewter, 11, Dapdune-road

G
t™°£ -Benjamin Tree, 67, Normau-road St.

L
wTrwice -Thomas Humpherson, 75, Crompton-road,

H
WnTS»lR

h
E -Jovian

b
cTv.,Mortimer.street, Towbridge.

WOBCE^R.-James Poole, Cedar Villas, F.rs-street,

"foKS, E.-George Sanderson, 37, Market-place,

D
Yorks, N.-A Jesper, 2, Westbourne-park, Falsgrave,

SC
YOR°KrCENTBAL,-Joseph Deans, 13, Midland-road,

^ks^Ilanp.-H, Wilson, 77, Corporation

'^OK^N.W-Oliver Morrell, 10, Lawrence street,

B
Yorks,' S.W.-Rev. H. J. Boyd, 3, Park-crescent,

Sheffield.'

Buckinghamshire—Lodge 2,493, Is. 9d.; 3,494,

Cheshire!Eastand'Mid—Lodge 066, Is.; 606,

2s. Id.; 826, Is. 2d. ..

Cheshire, West—Lodge 543. Is. ... •

CoENVfiS, EAST-Lodge 1,434, Is. 10d.; 1,919,

Cumberland,'" WEST-Lo'dge 25 4s. id. ; 33,

5s.; 64, 5s. 3d. ; 115, 3d.
J
146, 8d.; 242,

7s. 6d.; 556, 2s. 9d.; Is. 2d. .
.. ••

DEUBvsmr.r.-Lodge 719, lid. ; 892, 2s. 5d. ;

3,830, )0d " , ,-, ,,;.

Devonshire, East—Lodge 713, is. Id.; 1,116,

DORSET-Lodge 973,'2.. 3d.; 1,651, 4s. 6d. ...

Durham, NoRiu-Lodge 2,212, Is. .. ...

Durham, Soum-Lorta; 290 hj^i*'045'

6d.; 1,751, 5d.; 2,796, 91d.; 3 24o, 3d __.

ESSEX-Lodge 1.866, 3s., 2s. 2d„ Is.; 2,300,

2s. 8d.; 2,452, 7s. lid.; 3,412, os. ...

Gloucester, West — Lodge 901, Is. Id.,

Hants! North—Lodge 1,238. 12s. 8d

Hants, SouTH-Lodge 2157 10d._

Hertfordshire—Lodgo 1,201, is.

Ill N ilNGDONSHIRE—Lodge 6o4,

Isle of WicHT-L.Vdgo 217, 7s.; 836, 5=

Is 2d. ; 879, 2s. 2d. ;
3,u2G, Is. 10d. ...

Kent
' EAST-Lodge 797, 3,. 10d.; 3,290, Is

Kent, MiD-Lodgo o4, Is. 3d., Is., ~,n.>,

2s. 7d. ; 2,461, 2s. lOd. .._.
-

Lancashire, Nonra.-Lodge 42o, os. Od. ...

Lancashire, SouTH-E.^r-Lodge 113 8.1

308, Is. 6d. ; 2,176, 4s. lOd. ; 2,882, 8d.,

MiDDLEskx-Lodge'92, 4,.; 2,'322, is. Id.;

3,224, 3s. Id.; 3,656. 2s Gd. -.

MONMOUTH-Lodge 380, Is. 2d., 8d.; 607,

NoRroL
2

KHodg'e
1
l,G09, 9d.; 1,983, 2s. 4d.";

2,909, Is. lid. ... ... ••

Northampton, South-LoSm ®0,™--~ •_•

NOBTHUMBERLAND-Lodge 621, 12s. ,d. ,
l,0o,.

Is. 4d. ; 1,418, lid. ; 1,496, Is. 3d. ;
3,59b,

1,506,

'. lid.'!

Ov,oRr.sHiRE-Lodge 118, itr. 3, 61 1?» Sd

J. M. Albright (Cbarlbury) be. ... ...

l^ET
ra i^°^te 49tis''6d

2,7d
-

:::
•

Somerset; MmlLodge 2,122 5s U9d. ...

J

Stafford. WEST-Lodge 1,048, Is. 4d.

SUFFOLK-Lodge 2,010 Is. 6d .. ...

Surret, East and MiD-Lodge 57o, Is. Jd.,

Subrev', WE
3
s

d
T-Lodge 673, 7d. i;3,710, lOd

"'

Sussex—Lodge 531, 8s. 8d. ; 695, Is. 3d. ;

1 245, 3s. Id., 6d. ; 2,457, Is. 2d

WAKWIOKSHIRE-Lodge J«fc - •

Yores, Centbal—Lodge 2,643, 4s. 7d. ; 3,342,

Yores CLEVELANC-Lodge =8:-. Is. 8d.

Yorks, Nohth-West—Lodge 1,860, Is. 2d.

,

3,135, 5d. ... ,-_ • „ ,'

Yobks, South WEST-Lodge ouS,
,

6s. od. ,

1,909, Is. 3d. ; 2,763, 2s. 8d. ; 2,897, 4d. ...

Naval—Lodge W., 2s
_

trust the

nableto do thi= Di-trict and other bo.P » l

"h^uty .

Jome hrothcr accustomed to snch work to '^«^- h\
h
fficicncT

Reports should be as brief as possible, consistent

South Bast Lan^ire.-Quarterl^ session

Temperance Hall, Littleboro..gh.-May 2. B ". J

Edwards, D.C.T., presided. At the call of the roU o

officers all were reported pre-ent moept "'»$"&
D>.J.T., P.D.C.T., and D.Mess. The D.b.J.T. arr^vea

tho
P
recent Grand Lodge Ses-.„n at JUnci »te., m a very

on the grand results achieved. He also W »
^

e-ef^i^^r^e^^gat^
to a special committee to

.
report upon

.

itt

convention,Tnd thus shewed the weakest parts^of the

SSfe S »£! WD?T.',
P
rn
d
d l^'^ontittee

The renort o the District Executive shewed

tiiat 17 speciaf sessions of District Lodge had been

held during the quarter to enable membe.so

nualifv ii M. members who desired to oDtain

their Grand Lodge Degree, and 16 Executive

nteting, had also been held, and congratulated the

D.L. on the appointment of Bro Edwards U.C.r.,M

PGWCT The new V.D.s, S.D.s, and H.U.s had

bVenduiy'recommended to theG.W.C.T. for commissions.

Deputations had been sent to Lodge, and o™™»£™
requiring special help. The report closed with

,

an earnest

appeal to the members to take advantage of the '^nce
the Grand Lodge had left behind, and turn it to good

account in the podges. The VO^JPL^^^
adopted. Bro. A. E. Eccles, P.G.W.Treasuier, ana

Bro G. H. Fee, P.D.C.T., of Glasgow were

introduced with honours and subsequel tly Bro

Eccles addressed the D.L. on the Juv-i Io and

Political work of the Order. The D Executive were
,

m-

structed, after a very interesting debate, toW«w>»*
Guide for circulation among the members. A lesobit on

was carried by a very narrow majority to make the. third

tho D.L. Degree, and also to obtain representatives
I

trom

Baaree Temples and Conventions to meet tne

Executive with a view to re-arranging the con-

ventions,
'

areas, and report to the »«'•«»"«
The report of the G.L.Rep.. was ^"e\j°l,^
of time, till next session.

.
Bro. J. R. "^' he""'

D.E.S., moved tho following resohition, which was

carried unanimously. "That this District Lodge in

session assembled at Littleborough, and representing

upwards of 3,000 members, while not nun ind ul of

the very difficult questions engaging the attention ot

he Government, is deeply impressed with the terr ib e

ils resulting from the liquor traffic, and would

jnectfullv press for immediate legislative relief trom

those evils by conferring upon the ratepayers a direct

local veto power over the existence of the said traffic

and that copies be forwarded to thePr.meMm.ster

Home Secretary, and the members cf Parliament for

S.E. Lancashire. Votes of thanks wore heartily accorded

to all who had in any way assisted m mak ng

Grand Lodge BucceBsful, especial mention

12 made of the steward and policemen who were

„u duty during the week at the Town Hall in Man-

chester. A vote of thanks was also ordered to the Little-

borough Perseverance Lodge, for the arrangements made

Tor thl comfort of the members during the session A
very harmonious session terminated at 8.35 p.m. JMexr,

at Bolton.

John B. Collings (Hon.) G.W.Sec.

G.L. Offices,!Birmingham.

The urgent necessity nam for effective Prohibitory

political work is admitted by every sensible Good

MK a
8Tl«in ^"Sberal

L
pl°a\

L

nulTe 8 and the public can shortly be had from Bro.

AVERY, Bedford. 14s. per 100. 1885 t6d I
Ed.t.on

NO VESTED INTEREST" prepai'ing.-[ADTi.]

THE DIRECT AIM.

There are three things which prohibitionists

should ever keep before them :—
:

I Organising ' themselves for the return o£ such

candidates only as will support a direct veto over

the liquor traffic.

II To ask their candidate—Are you prepared to

vote for a measure embodying a direct veto over the

drink system? . ,. ,.

III To vote only for the Parliamentary candi-

dates who will vote for entrusting the electors of a

bnrgh, ward of a burgh, parish, or distnot, with a

direct veto over the liquor traffic.

Burke says, " When bad men combine the good

must associate." Publicans are combined, and organ-

ised too, and the duty of good citizens everywhere is to

meet them in the might of organised electoral strength

at all polling booths. A friend asks our attitude to the

Government Bill. It is that of expectation We can-

not judge what is not before us. If it embodies our

veto it will have our support. If it does not, then we

will continue the agitation till the people are em-

powered to protect themselves fully against the drink

traffic. Hence tho above suggestions are wise and

practicable and timely.—Social Reformer. ,
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THE NATIONAL BAZAAR
In aid of the COMPLETION FUND of the

HAMPSTEAD ROAD,
WILL BE HBLD IN THE

FLORAL HALL, COVENT GARDEN,
From Saturday, May 16, to Whit-Tuesdav May 26, 1885.

Her Grace the DUCHESS OF WESTMINSTER has kindly consented to Open the Bazaar on Saturday,

May 16, at 2 p.m. The Bazaar will be Open Dally from 2 to 9.30 p.m., except on the First day, when it will be

closed at 7 o'clock.

Rows of Artistic Houses will be erected on either side of the Floral Hall, representing an Early English street-

Time. Edward III.

The Good Templars and all the various Temperance organisations will provide special Btalla ; and the chief

provincial towns will be represented.

Admission to the Bazaar :—Opening Day, 2s. 6d. ; Children, Is. Following Days, Is. ; Children, 6d.

Committee Rom,i—Temperance Hospital, Hamnstead-road, N.W.

Important Notice to ^bbcrttecrs.
We would Impress upon Advertisers the facilities

ffered in oar columDB. The extensive circulation of the

Watchword—the Official Organ of the Grand Lodge

—

should commend it as an excellent medium for communi-
cating matters relating not only to Temperance, but to

business generally. The most prominent position in the

aper is given to the announcements of Anniversaries
Annual or Public Meetings, Lectures,
Bazaars &c, at ' the following rates

:

For (One Insertion 4a. Od. ^ Any epaoe

of

fOne Insertion 49. c<\.\

J Two insertions at _ 3b. 6d. La
1 Three „ „ ... Ss. Od.

j
tthe

Spaoe. ? Four and beyond M .. 2a, 6d. 7 same rate.

Including a reference to the Event in the "Forthcoming
Events" column.

We would also direct attention to announcements
classified nnder the head of

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.
Such notices frequently reach us as News. We can

only publish them however, as Advertisements, giving

them Special F*iblicity, at very Cheap rates viz. :

SIXPENCE FOB THE FIRST 24 WORDS
So that for the low charge of 6d.aPublicMeeting can be

dvertised in all the Lodges, and to the most active Tem-
perance Workers in every Town in England, thus afforJ-

'ng efficient local publicity, and frequently leading to the

attendance of travellers and otherB visiting the districts.

Beyond 24 Words the charge is 3d. for every additional

bix Words.

May 16 to 26- -National Bazaar In aid of London
Temperance Hospital in the Floral Hall, Covent Garden. (See

advt.)

Mayl8. Concert in the Colliers'Rents Mission Hall.Long-
lane. Kouthwark, s.E., hy Pro. S. K. Kolfe, P.« 8. I.T., ill aid of

The Mint Lodge Banner Fund. Admission Is., 6d., and S«l.

May 20—Annual Meeting of Good Templar and Temper-
ance orphanage, London Central Club. (See advt.)

May 21 and 22—Annual Meeting and Conference
British Women's Temperance Association, Memorial Hal!,

Fan-ingdou -street. (See advt.)

May 26—Annual Meeting of the Temperance and
General Provident Institution at the Cannon-t-treet Hotel. (See

advt.)

May 28.—Annual Meetings of the London Temperance
Hospital. Hampstead-road, N, (See advt.)

^ttaationa S&anteb ano Uacarrt.

FirBt twenty-four Words 6d.

Every sii Worda additional 3d.

/•10FFEE TAVERN OR PALACE.—Wanted,
\J by Man and Wile, Management in tow.i or country

;

long experience; abstainers ; entertaining; small salary.

—For full particulars address D. Veto, 14, Shakespere-

atreet, Southport,

/ 1 1RL Wanted about 15, to assist in housework ;

vT no children ; must be an abstainer ; one from the

country preferred.—A. B., 27, Ridley-road, Kindsland E.

GENERAL, or Shop Foreman of Joiners, seeks

re-engagement. Good reference; age 30.—Ad-
dress P. W.D. Sec, 1, High-street, Pontnewydd, New-
port, Mon.

•r IT WILL PAY YOU "W

TO SEND to BOWEBS Bros., 89, Blaokfriars-

road, London, E.C., for any description of Printing.

10,000 Handbills, 14s. 6d. ; 1,000 Memorandums, 5s.

Paper Bags and all the multiform varieties of Trade
Printing. Cheapest and best house in the trade.

GREAT REDUCTION.
PARCELS POST.

SPECIAL GOSPEL TEMPERANCE TRACTS
for Meetings and general distribution. 1,000, 4s. 6d.

BOO Ss. 3d., with notice at back. Quantities, 3s. per 1.000

Pnx'tCTS, 20in. by 30in., 100, 9s. ; Window Bills, 4e. per

100 in good style. Pledge Cards and all requisites

Send name and address and one stamp for sample

Estimates for all classes of work. Orders per return Post

GOOD TEMPLAR AND TEMPERANCE
ORPHANAGE.

TTHE ANNUAL MEETING of Subscribers and
Friends will be held at the Central Club, Bridewell-
place, London (opposite Ludgate Hill Railway Station),
on WEDNESDAY, May, 20 to receive Report and
Balance-sheet for the paBt year, elect five members of the
Board, and other business. Refreshments at 6 o'clock.

Chair to be taken at 7 o'clock.

—

Samuel R. Rolfe,
Hon. Sec.

BRITISH WOMEN'S TEMPERANCE
ASSOCIATION.

THE ANNUAL MEETING will be held in the
MEMORIAL HAL I,, Farringdon-street, E.C., on

Thursday, May 21. Chair to be taken at Seven o'clock,

by Dr. B. W. Richardson. Ladies will address the meet-
ing. Doors open at 6.30. Admission free.

ANNUAL CONFERENCE (open to the public) in

the Library, Memorial Hall, Friday, May 22. Morning,
11, "Inebriate Homes." Afternoon, 2.30, Dr. Alfred
Carpenter. Subject: "Doctors and Drink."

United Kingdom Temperance and General

Provident Institution for Mutual
Life Assurance.

The ANNUAL MEETING of the Members will be
held at Cannon-street Hotel, on Tuesday, May 26th, at
Two o'clock precisely.

THOMAS CASH, Secretary.

1, Adelaide place, London Bridge.

LONDON TEMPERANCE HOSPITAL.

The ANNUAL MEMBERS' MEETING will be
held iu the New Section of the Temperance Hospital,
Hampatead-road, on Thdrsday, May 28, at 5 p.m.,
for the adoption of the Managers' Report and such other
business &b may be submitted.
FollnwinK this will be the ANNUAL PUBLIC

MEETING in the same Building at Seven o'clock.

Chairman—Ven. Archdeacon Earrar, D.D. Speakers
—His Eminence Cardinal Manning, Rev. J. P. Glad-
stone, the Medical Staff, &c.

PROFESSOR ANDRE'S ALPINE CHOIRS
Choir No. 1.

May 11 to 16.—Lecture Hall, Walworth, S.E.
May IS, 19 and 20.—Town Hall. Kedhill.

THINK!
A Reply to Lord Bramwell en "DRINK.

By DAWSON BURNS, D.D.

THE OFFICIAL ANNUAL SERMON,
GRAND LODGE, 1885.

"MenSlipping to the Slaughter, and how to save them/

By Beo. Rev. W. Mottram, P.G.W.Ch.

ONE PENNY.
London: JOHN KEMPSTER k CO.,

3, Bolt-court, Fleet-street, E.C.

(Entertainers anb Jlbbocatcs.

V ENTRILOQU1SM.— Pruf. BOURNE
(I.O.G.T.), the famous Ventriloquist, Magician,

and Humokist, attends Bazaars, Fetes, and Schools. For
Programme, address Prof. Bourne, Hoxton, London.
mentioning this paper. " In consequence of the great
success, the Bazaar will be continued till the 30th, when
Prof. Bourne will repeat his marvellous performance,
which proved such an attraction on the 28th that four
performances were given on the 29th."— ride Prai

BLUE RIBBON, GOOD TEMPLAR, AND
EVANGELICAL MISSIONS.

After nearly thirty years' GRATUITOUS Services in
almost every county in England, and for every branch of
the Temperance Movement, and Evangelical Church, I
have decided to devote myself ENTIRELY to Evan-
gelistic and Thiperanck Work. I am therefore open
to Lecture, Preach, or conduct Missions anywhere, on
very moderate terms ; and my son is now arranging my
tours for the coming season.—Apply early to CHAS. A.
BRAMLEY, Whitley, Newcastle-on-Tyne. (Sienedl

JOHN BRAMLEY, Newcastle, March, 1885.

r-aizE Pictorial Readings for Lodges, Temples
BaodB of Hope, &c, in packets A and B, containing
twenty different kinds. Price fid. each packet, post free
from John Kempster and Co., 3, Bolt Court, Fleet-street
London, E.O.—Advt

A FRIENDLY GIFT BOOK.
MOTTOES AND MAXIMS.

An Extract for Every Day in the Year.
By A. MATSON.

BOUND IN CLOTH; GILT LETTERING.
Fourpeiice, Post Free.

London : JOHN KEMPSTER & Co., 3, Bolt Cocr
Fleet Street, E.C.

OS-HEAT

National Temperance Fete,

CRYSTAL PALACE,
TUESDAY, JULY 14. 1885.

Under the Auspices of the

Independent Order of Good Templars.

PRELIMINARY PROGRAMME :

Great Gospel Temperance Meetings,

To be addressed by Representatives from all parts of

the Kingdom, and Members of Parliament.

GRAND MUSICAL FESTIVAL,
IKOLUDING TWO

CHORAL CONCERTS by 10,000 Abstainers.

Conductor • - . Mr. G. W. WILLIAMS.

And a Temperance Choir Contest for PRIZES value £401

HAND BELL RINGING.

GRAND ORGAN RECITALS.
CONCERTS BY THE CRYSTAL PALACE

ORCHESTRAL BAND.

specialTsession
Of the Grand Lodge of England.

CRICKET MATCHES and other Athletic and
Village Sports,

Grand Procession ot Temperance Orders
and Societies,

WITH BANDS, BANNERS, & REGALIAS.

BALLOON ASCENT.
Grand Display of Fountains.

The Gardens in all their Summer Beauty.

ONE SHILLING DAY.
The Grand Day of the year.

For further particulars apply to—

WM. PARNCUTT, Hon. Sec,
76, PEMBROKE STREET,

LONDON, N.

THE TEMPERANCE
PILGRIM'S PROGRESS;

Or, Sobero's Search for his Fatherland.
By DR. J. J. RIDGE, M.D., &o., &o.

Handsomely Bound in Cloth, gilt lettered,
Price 2s. post iree.

London : JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,
8, Bolt-court, Fleet-street.
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NOW jEfcEADY.

THE POOLE PERJURY CASE

A FULL REPORT OF THE TRIAL.

Attractively got up, and Illustrated

with four Portraits.

With forms of Petitions to Parliament,

and a Letter to the Home Secretary.

POST FREE, lOd. PER DOZEN.

London : John Kempster and Co.,

3, BOLT COURT, FLEET STREET, E.C.

Or through any Bookseller.

80HWEITZERT3COCOATINA.
A ati- Dyspeptic Cocoa or Chocolate Powder,

GUARANTEED PDRE SOLUBLE OOOOA OF THB FINEST
QUALITY.

With the Excess of Fat Extracted.

Tke Faculty pronounce tt " Themost nutritions, perfectly
digestible Bereragefor liRiiEnsr, Ldhi

invaluable (or Invalids ami Young Chil**en."
HIGHLY COMMENDED BY THB ENTIRE MEDICAL PRK8B
Being without sugar, spice, or other admixture It suits all

pftlatei, keeps for years id all climate-, and la four times tht
strength of cocoas thickened jot weakened with arrowroot

starch, Ac, and in reality cheaper than such Mixtures.
Hade instantaneously with boiling water, a teaspoonful to t

Breakfast Cup, costing loss than a Ualf-peuny.

Oocoatlna possesses remarkable sustaining properties
and Is specially adapted for early Breakfast.

Bcld by Chemists and Grocers, in tins, at lu. 6d., Ss., 5«. 6d , ho.

B. 80HWEITZER ft CO.. lO.Adam.strost. Strand,London.W.O
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THE SPIRITUOUS BUDGET.

The Drinksellers are just now somewhat ex-

asperated, indeed very considerably put about.

They are trying to arouse a threatening agita-

tion and to frighten Mr. Childers and the Cabinet
into taking back their budget, and recasting it

upon other lines. They resent as infamous
the extra taxing of beer at the rate of about a
third of a penny a gallon, and they are still

more furious at the more serious tax upon
spirits.

We are well aware that the drink-

makers can easily make show of an agita-

tion that may look somewhat formidable

on the face of it for the time being.

But we hope the Government will not yield to

their defiant attitude nor give heed to their

threats. Most unwisely the leaders of this

agitation have given their speeches a pronounced
party flavour. They attack the Government
on its war policy and on its policy all

round with extreme partisan bitterness.

It is sometimes charged upon teetotalers

that they are political partisans. We do not

know why they should not be. Every teetotaler

who is also an elector ought, we say, to be

interested in the good government of his

country ; and if it so happens that a majority

of teetotalers happen to belong to one political

party, gathered as they are from all trades and
professions, and all classes and sections of

the community, having no selfish or corrupt in-

terest to serve, it would appear to be just so much
in favourof that party ; and if, on the other hand,

the vast majority of the drinksellers, because

they are drinksellers, persistently support one

party, and as persistently abuse the other, we
wish the party they support joy of their

friends, and this should be a strong induce-

ment to the party in power to weaken their

opponents'power to do mischief,not only to them-

selves, but to the community upon whose vitals

they subsist.

These drinksellers boast that the revenue con-

tributed by the trade is equal to the cost of

maintaining the army and the navy ; and

surely, said the gentleman who made this cal-

culation, a trade that produced sufficient to sup-

port our soldiers and sailors was entitled to some

consideration from the governing bodies. The
Birmingham Daily Mail, a paper by no means
unfriendly to the publicans, remarks that it is

only possible to answer a plea of this sort by

presenting the other side of the picture. If

the licensed victuallers have paid for the army
and navy, what have they done towards filling

gaols, workhouses, and lunatic asylums 1 By
how much has the national wealth been

diminished by what is squandered on excessive

indulgence in fermented drinks 1

The Government will shew great weakness if

they allow themselves to be coerced by the

drinksellers, rich and powerful as they are ; or

if they allow themselves to be intimidated by
the rough element the drinksellers can put

upon the streets. The scourings of the spirit-

bars will never be of auy use to any upright and
patriotic Government, and the party now in

power have nothing to gain but everything to lose

by pandering to the tyrant grog. If Mr.Childers,

by reason of the more peaceful turn of foreign

affairs, can afford to reduce his claims, and can

let off hardworking tradesmen half the proposed

increase o f income-tax ; and if in addition he

can afford to moderate his demands on
King Alcohol ; we must not object; but
in any case the tax on spirituous liquors is a

healthy tax ; and in no case should the Govern-

ment do more than yield to the demands of the

drinksellers in proportion,as they may be able to

reduce the burdensome levy which is proposed

to be made upon the industry of the most hard-

worked and heavily taxed portion of the com-
munity.

The United Kingdom Temperance and General

Provident Institution is to hold its annual meeting at

the Cannon-street Hotel, on Tuesday, 26th inst., at

two o'clock. Policy-holders should note the date.

The Orphanage annual meeting is announced

to be held at the London Central Club, Bndeweli-

place, New Bridge-street, on Wednesday evening, 20th

inst. Refreshments at six and meeting at seven o'clock.

We tnst the friends and subscribers will rally on the

occasion.

The Temperance Hospital annual meeting is

announced for Thursday evening, 23th inst., in the

hospital building, the members' meeting for five, the

public meeting for seven o'clock. Archdeacon Farrar is

to preside, and addresses are to be given by Cardinal

Manning and Rev. J. P. Gledstoae, &c, &c.

"Think !" is the title of a reply to Lord Bramwell's

plea for " Drink," just published from the pen of

Bio. the Rev. Dr. Dawson Burns, by the League

Depdt, 337, Strand,W.C., at the low price of one peuny.

Dr. Burns' authorship is a guarantee of the education

va ue of this pamphlet, which will, we hope, be widely

circulated and read.

Bro. Kempster, G.E.S., is to address a meeting of

the electors of North Lambeth, with a view to his

Parliamentary candidature, on Tuesday evening next,

19th inst., at Wilcocke's Rooms, Westminster Bridge-

road, S.E. (near 207, Westminster Bridge-road). The
chair to be taken at 8.30. Bro. Kempster 's political

friends in the North Lambeth Ward will do well to

attend.

The Grand Lodge Annual Sermon, preached by

Bro. Rev. W. Mottram, P.G.W.Ch., in Cook's Circus,

Manchester, is now issued in pamphlet form, price

one penny. Those who heard this sermon, or who
have read it in the WATCHWORD,will not need inform-

ing of its value,and those who were not so privileged,

should now obtain it for perusal and oiiculation. Its

title is " Men Slipping to the Slaughter, and How to

Save them." It is sold at one penny, and published

at the Watchword Office, 3, Bolt-conrt, Fleet-street,

E.C.

The Annual Meetings of the Blue Ribbon Gospel

Temperance Movement are advertised for Monday
and Tuesday, ISth and 19th inst. The public meeting,

under the presidency of Mr. W. I. Palmer, J.P., on
Monday evening, to be addressed by Canon Leigh, Dr.

Clifford and Mr, Raper ; and conferences on Tuesday

morning and afternoon, with papers by Messrs. F,

Sessions.of Gloucester,and J. M. Goodchild.of Birming-

ham. We trust these meetings will be most successful.

The Grand National Bazaar in aid of the Tem-
perance Hospital is to be opened by the Duohess of

Westminster, on Saturday, May 16, at two o'olook.iPre"

parations have been made on a very grand scale by a

large and influential committee to make this bazaar one
the most attractive and distinguished events that has

occurred in the history of the Temperance movement.
The Floral Hall, Covent Garden, has been converted

into quite a fairly palace for the occasion, and very

choice musio will Le performed. The opening cere"

mony—admission to which will be only 2<». 6d.—should

not be missed. The admission charge up9n subsequent

days will be one shilling, and will doubtless, for the

time being, be the cheapest entertainment in London,

THE POOLE PERJURY CASE.

GREAT MEETING IN DERBY.

On Tuesday evening last a great meeting was held in

the Temperance Hall, Derby. Taere was a large

attendance, chiefly of working men. The Rev,
C. H. Molinenx, clergyman, of St. James's Church,
was voted to the chair, and was supported
upon the platform by Mr. Alderman Langdon, J.P.,

MeBsrs. G. Mellor, J. Faulkner, J. Constantino, S.

Evans, A Sheldrick, Bros. E. C. Ellis, D.C.T., F. Earp,
George Osman, of Derby, Bro. Waine, of Nottingham,
and others. Bros. Alderman Norton, of Poole, and
John Kempster, of London, were the prinoipal

speakers. Bro. Kempster made an exhaustive statement
of the facts of the case, which was frequently ap-
plauded, and moved the adoption of a petition to
Parliament, also of a memorial to the Home Secretary,
This was seconded, and Bro. Alderman Norton sup-
ported it in an address, which was also reoeived with
great heartiness. The resolution was adopted with
muoh enthusiasm with only one dissentient. Mr.
Lewis Mclver (Parliamentary candidate for Torquay)
who takes a great interest in the case, was also an-
nounced to be present, but was prevented by a political
engagement. He wrote excusing his absence saying l

"You already know how strongly I feel in that
matter, and 1 cannot tell you how gratified I am that
some of the great provincial towns are going to take
it np. All our best movements originate—all our
most trustworthy political action starts—in the pro-
vincial towns

; and Derby will, add to its reputation
by giving the lead in this most painful case.

"There has never been a case of judioial miscarriage
where an appeal to the only possible court of criminal
Appeal, the English public, was so much demanded.

"I hope yon may have a very successful and emphatio
meeting."

Bro. Kempster arrived in Derby on the previous
evening, and addressed an open meeting in connection
with the Good Shepherd Lodge. During Tuesday he
paid visits to the newspaper offices, to ministers and
others, and at the dinner hour he addre seed
a mass gathering of the workmen employed at the
Midland Railway Works. On the Wednesday morning
conduoted the short religious service in the workmen's
mess-room. at the railway works, and read as intro-
ductory to his address the Parable of the Unjust
Judge. He left for London by the 8.47 train on
Wednesday morning. The meetings throughout were
most successful, aud a strong feeling pervades the
miss of the people at Derby as to the unfairness of
Williams trial and the injustice of his sentence, audit
is hoped that their representations will have due
weight with the Home Secretary,who represents Derby
in Parliament.

The Anglo-German Agreement in the South
Pacific—The Pacific Commission has finally con-
cluded its labours, and one of the chief points in the
terms of the settlement is that no alcohol is to be sold
by either Power in the islands concerned in the agree-
ment.
The Hon. and Rev. F. G. Pelham, M.A., rector of

Lambeth, has hit upon a very effectual method of
reducing the number of public-houses in his parish.
He has iust bought the goodwill of a beershop, the
Sun, in Lambeth-walk, and has closed the premises.
Mr. Pelnam, who is an enthusiastic abstainer, means'
to exert all his influence to prevent another house
being in its place.—Pall Mall Gazette.
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THE POOLE PERJURY CASE.

AN EXTRAORDINARY SENTENCE.
[From the Democrat, May 9.]

In November last Baron Huddleston sentenced a
man to seven year«' penal servitude under the follow-
ing circumstances :—The prisoner, by name, Henry
"Williams, was prosecuted for wilful and corrupt per-
jury by a Licensed Victuallers" Association. He had
retired with a pension after 17 years' honourable ser-

vice in the Metropolitan Police, and accepted
employment in a private inquiry office of
respectable repute in London, as a detec-
tive. In this capacity he was sent down to
Poole, in Dorsetshire, to obtain evidence
of the practices prevailing in some of the more
notorious public-houses in that town. The principal
in these proceedings was Alderman Norton, of
Poole, who was convinced that the police authorities
of the town were unreliable, and who seems to
have had good reason for not depending upon the
local Watch Committee to remedy disgusting
conduot of a nature which, in the course of
these proceedings, has been proved to have been
chronic in connection with some of the licensed
houses of the town. In the end. three houses were
closed, their owners failing to obtain redress from
quarter sessions ; but this was accomplished at the
cost of several hundred pounds to Alderman Norton,
and at the risk of his life, for he was mobbed and very
roughly handled in the streets. It also cost Detective
Williams seven years' penal servitude for perjury in
giving his evidence before the m igistrates against the
offending publicans.

Williams'strial before Baron Huddleston, as reported
in the local newspapers, discloses conduct-on the partof
the judge which we should hardly have thought pos-
sible. The prisoner's counsel challenged one of the
jury, who was a publican, whereupon the judge re-

marked that he did not see what that had to do with
the case ; he also constantly interrupted the counsel,

and put every possible difficulty in his way ; but in
summing up the judge became more emphatic and
violent than would appear neces«ary, even had he
been counsel for the prosecution. He spoke of the pri-

soner as " an informer, a very degraded position, as he
thought "

; and he referred to tli3 witnesses in

contrast as " the four respectable gentlemen who had
entered the witness-bos." Indeed, the manner in

which he emphasised his remarks—he even rose from
his seat in his excitement—must naturally have
tended to create prejudice in the minds of the jury,

who. with hardly a moment's deliberation, brought in

a verdict of guilty ; and thereupon the judge passed

sentence.
The case presents two mysteries which are

to us insoluble ; one, how the judge could allow

the case to go to the jury at all ; the other

how he could, even upon the jury's verdict,

pass a heavier sentence than a day's imprison-

ment. The perjury of which Williams was charged was
in stating that the superintendent of the police spent

eo many hours in the public-house, and drank so many
gla6Bes of gin. The evidence of prosecuting witnesses

admitted his having been in the houee a considerable

portion of the time, and his having drank an uncer-

tain quantity of whisky. Williams's evidence as to

these precise details was given under pressure of croBs-

examination, and was qualified by his saying, "I
should think," &c. Judging from the very full re-

port published at the time in the local papers,

Williams made no false statement that was material

to the issue of the trial, and the discrepancy between

his statements and those of the prosecuting witne?ses

was very slight indeed. But it would seem to any
unprejudiced mind that though the witnesses against

Williams were four, and he only one, the probabilities

are in favour of tae presumption that he spoke the

truth.

It is very important to note who were the prose-

cuting witnesses. One was the owner of the house

and hie property was risked by Williams's evidence
;

another was the landlord who kept the house, and

whose character and licence were at stake ;
another

was a builder who was in the house doing business

with the owner, and the fourth was the redoubtable

police superintendent who was admittedly there in

violation of the law. These were " the four respect-

able gentlemen " who werp eo warmly applauded by

the judge. And it was under these circumstances that

Baron Huddlptton sent the prisoner to penal servitude

for seven years.

A more extraordinary proceeding we think never

occurred in a court of justice, and we are glad to

know that aotive measures arc being taken to force

the matter upon the attention of Parliament. It

is difficult to understand upon what ground Sir

William Harcourt delays for a single day the

release of the prisoner. Indeed the only pos-

sible ground must be that the Home Secretary in-

variably accepts the reports and advice of the judges

in such cases. But there are judges and judg«s, and

we question if public opinion will allow any judge

to go unjudged in such a case as this ; or whether

the makers of Parliament will allow any Home
Secretary to remain in office who will decline to

rebuke a judge and to set aside his verdict under such

circumstances. Meanwhile Detective Williams loses

his pension and his 17 years' good charaoter, and
suffers the dreadful punishment of the worst of
felons. We would urge our readers to bring this

case under the notice of their members of Parliament,
We learn that a full statement of the ease and a report
of the trial ib in the Press, and will be published by
Messrs, John Kempster and Co.. of 3, Bolt-court,
Fleet-street, and thai a London Committee has been
formed to obtain Williams's release ; also that a public
meeting is to be hold next week in the town
of Derby, when Alderman Norton, of Poole, and W.
Kempster, of London, will submit these facts to the
consideration of the Home Secretary's constituents.

PUBLIC MEETINGS.
A large and enthusiastic meeting on this subject

was held on Monday night, May 11, at Stockport. Mr.
B. Whitworth, M.P., who was to have been present,
but who was called back to London by the Government
whips, wrote :

—" I have heard nothing to alter my
firm conviction that Williams is entirely innocent of
the charge on which he was convicted.and that a gross
miscarriage of justice has taken place," The platform
wa3 crowded with influential men, and resolutions to
the Home Secretary were unanimously pissed asking
for Williams' release. A resolution of hearty sym-
pathy with Alderman Norton, who was present, was
also passed. Alderman Norton met with a very cor-
dial reception, and was applauded again and again.

SOUTHEND-ON-SEA.
At a well-attended public meeting held in the

British School, Southend, on Wednesday evening,
May 6, which was addressed by Bro. Kempster,
G.E.S., a resolution was unanimously passed request-

ing the chairman, Mr. F. W. Freeman, to write to the
Home Secretary on behalf of the meeting, asking
him to institute an inquiry into the case of Detective
Williams, who, it is alleged, was wrongfully convicted
of perjury in November last at Winchester Assizes,

and sentenced by Baron Huddlestone to the extreme
penalty of seven years' penal servitude.

A LETTER FROM THE WIFE OF THE
IMPRISONED DETECTIVE.

10, North-street, Kennington-road, S.E.

April 24, 1885.

Sir,—I return you many thanks for forwarding me
the Watchword, also for the great interest you are

taking on my husband's behalf, and I earnestly pray
that a good result may come as it is a most cruel sen-

tence, an'-l 1 am quitn sure he is innocent, as he told

me, on leaving for Winchester, come what may he
would not flinch, as he was innocent, and I can assure

you it is a great trial for me, and the longer he is

away the more I miss him. I received a letter fiom
the Grand Lodge at Birmingham assuring rae that all

that can be done shall be done for him.
Returning you my heartfelt thanks, and anxiously

waiting a good result,—Believe me, yours respectfully,

E. Williams.
To Mr. J. Kempster.

Sir J. W. Pease, Bart., writes in reply to Bro. J. J.

Woods, P.G.W.S., as follows:—"I am in leceipt of

your letter of the 2nd, in reference to the case of

Henry Williams. I will speak to Mr. Whitworth
about it and see if I can be of any service.—24, Ken-
sington Palace-gardens."

LUTON.
A petition memorialising Parliament to grant an

inquiry into the circumstances of what iB known as

the Poole Perjury Case is at present lying for signa-

ture in the Public Library. During the last few days

nearly 400 of the inhabitants have subscribed their

names.

Bro. Graham, Maidstone, writes :—Thanks for the

pamphlet on the above. I will call attention to it in

June 'J'emporance Worher and do my best to promote
its circulation. Send me 250 copies at once. Now
that you have furnished our members with the facts

of the case, a full report of the trial, form of petition,

&C, &c, I hope they will at once see to it that a copy
is placed in the hands of magistrates, M.P.'s, and
others, that resolutions from public meetings and
Lodge sessions are passed and petitions adopted,

members of Parliament written to, and no effort left

untried to secure the release of Williams.

Mr. T. R. Booth, at the close of a highly succe°sful

campaign at Auckland, New Zealand, wa3 presented

at a great demonstration in the Theatre Royal with an
address, a silver tea-service for his wife, and other

gifts, A signal victory has been achieved in the city

on the ten o'clock closing question. Mrs. Leavitt, of

the American Women's Temperance "Union, assisted in

the lattle for several weeks, and like Mrs. Booth was
presented wi(h a testimonial at a valedictory gathering

in her honour. Mr. Solomon Hemus and his wife, also

workers from America in the same good cause, like-

wise got a parting gift.— Christian Lcadtr.

Food Ahulteiufion.—Mi. Cassall lecturing at the
Health Exhibition said :

" Honiu-opathic Cocoas are well

named as they contain the smallest quantity of Cocoa.'
Cadbtjry'b Cocoa is guaranteed pure, and we recommend
the public to buy no other.—[Advt.]

LETTERS FROM INDIA AND EGYPT.

The following letters have been recently received by*

Bro. Moody, Garrison Safeguard Lodee, Winchester,

and are full of interest to members of the Order. They
speak for themselves, but we would call at'ention to

the commencement of the latter where members at
home can send a word of encouragement, and give real

pleasure to our brothers abroad.

Peshawur, India, February 20, 1835.

The fraternal greetings of True to the Core to all

the Lodges in Winchester, wishing them God speed in

the work.
Dear Bro. Moody,—No doubt yon must deem me

very ungrateful for keeping you so long without an
answer to your kind epistle, but circumstances have
combined since my arrival here sufficient to drive all

letter-writingout of my mind for a time, even to my
own relatives. Well, better late than never, I hope,

will be exemplified in my case. On our arrival here after

a trying march of 327 miles (from Ferozenore) we
wijre agreeably surprised by an invite to a Lodge
Session and tea meeting in the room occupied by the
Good Intent Lodge, No. 7, a Lodge known, perhaps,
by a good many at home for its good work. They
gave us a good turn out, and we did justice to the
good cheer provided. This ha^, indeed, had its bene-
ficial results to our own Lodge, as non-membera
seeing the brotherly affection existing amongst us
said to themselves, there must be some good in it, so I

will join. The night after the tea we initiated eight,

brought in two on c c, and restored a brother, The
week following we initiated six and two c.c. were de-

posited. Last week four initiated, and one restored

and last evening (Thursday), we initiated three to

our Lodge, i'lue to the Core. You can see that we
have not been idle Bince our arrival in
Poehawur. The Good Intent is the regimental
Lodge of the 51th Dorset Regiment, and ha3 a
Juvenile Temple, which is superintended by
an old Templar, who is also church clerk, so as he has
plenty of spare time he devotes it in this praiseworthy
manner. The adult Lodge numbers about 100 mem-
bers, the largest I have visited out here at present.

They expect soon to go to Aden, so we will lose their

co-operation in the grand work in Peshawur, Our
Grand Lodge commences its session on the 23rd inst.,

and I had entertained hopes of attending it

up to now, but I am sorry I cannot as I
happen to be undergoing a course of military
tactics, lasting up to the end of February. I am
greatly disappointed as I have never attended a G.L.
session. I went to the District Lodge at Westminster
(Military) in 1882, and was much pleased at what I
heard and witnessed. Peshawur is a large station,and
there are a great many Europeans and soldiers in it

at present, Teetotalers could not grumble at
the accommodation afforded them, and every
inducement is held forth to keep soldiers

steady—good libraries, reading - rooms, where
coffee and buns may be had at a cheap rate, and
literature good and wholesome provided for them; yet
how we deplore at the few who accept such com fort out
of the many who prefer the downward path. My love
to the brothers and sisters in Winchester, to you and
yours, from yours fraternally, in Faith, Hope, and
Charity, William YOUNG.

Bro. Private Palmer, V.D., of the Royal Sussex
Regiment, well-known to Watchword readers, thus
writes from Dongola, Soudan, under date of the 25th
of February :—
Dear Sir and Brother,—Yours of the 2nd

February was weloomely received here to-day. As the
mail leavea here to-morrow I will try and send you a
few more lines. It is a real pleasure to receive a
letter from friends in England at any time, more
especially from sisters and brothers of our most noble
Order. Each mail is looked for very anxiously. I am
a very poor scholar in writing, and often wish I had
learnt more when young, so you must excuse any mis-
takes I make. With regard to Military ClearanceCards
I was sorry to see that our appeals in the Watchword
were not taken up more strongly by both civilian and
military brethren, but I hope by this time the District

Lodge has dealt with the question satisfactorily to all.

I am sure I feel very thankful to you and Bro, Jones,
D.C.T., for the kind manner in which you urged the
subject before all Lodges. It was very unfortunate
for my being out here during the time, or I
should have very much liked to have explained
the matter far more than I did. It

takes so long to correspond out here, and our
time is very limited, as we have very little time
to ourselves, although we are at Dongola ; our duties
are very heavy indeed, but not so bad as our good
brothers at the front, who have to undergo som 1 very
severe hardships and trials. I am very glad to inform
you that all the members of the Nil Desperandum
Lodge escaped through the recent battle (with late

General Stewart) unhurt. I have not heard of

any brothers of any other Lodge being hurt
yet. I hope and trust they may not be, and
that all may be spared to return to their dear
friends in En land. The manner in which the
work is carried on, even with the most advanced
column, is highly creditable to all our brothers up
there. Even the night after one of the battles a
sergeant of the Hussars was initiated. I feel sure, no
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natter how long the campaign lasts, the majority of

our brothers, in fact all, will stand firm to our cause.

May God grant them grace to stand against the

temptations and difficulties with which they have to

contend, and farther to help them against the tempta-

tionson their return. Oar regiment is sure to come to

England after this is over, as we have been out

10 years, and were to have come home in Deoember,

1883, only for this Soudan affair breaking out. I hope

we get to Portsmouth or some plaoe near, where we
can commence work again in real good earneBt. We
have now been over 12 months without a Lodge-room,

only the sandy desert. It is quite surprising to see

how we get on with the Order as well as we do, but

we have a good many thorough old hard-working
members, I am glad to say, in the Lodge. It will

be a rare treat to us to get into a nice Lodge-room
again. We are carrying the work on at Dongola
as a branch Lodge ; of course every itom of business

has to be forwarded to the Lodge to be dwelt with and
approved. We have initiated eight since the Lodge
left here in December. There are only 100 men here ;

this shews we have not been idle. I have forwarded

your most kind letters to the Lodge to be read to the

brothers there. Although we are quite strangers to

eaoh other in person, you are not a stranger by name
to me. I have always read your letters in the

Watchword with great interest, and often

tried to find out your proper address, and am very
glad to have succe ded at last. I feel sure we
each have the interest and welfare of our noble

Order equally at heart,and although so far away from
each other we are at last able to talk to each other

and consult each other as to any means whereby
oan further promote the great cause for which we
banded together ; and I earnestly hope and pray that

it may please Almighty God to spare each of us to

become personally acquainted. I must now bring
this to a close, most thankfully acknowledging your
kind greeting, also of the Itcbeu Valley Garrison
Safeguard, Celer et Audax (Devonport), and Strong-

hold of Friendship (Colchester) Lodges, and tender-

ing on behalf of the Nil Desperandum Lodge, V. 22,

their fraternal greetings in return to all the above
Lodges named. May God prosper our good cause, anJ
grant us grace to prove ourselves true followers of

His Cross.—Believe me to remain, yours fraternally,

J. Palmer, V.D.

BRISBANE.
Bro. Alfred Fletcher, late valued member of War-

bury, Weston-super-Mare, writes from Brisbane,

Queensland:—"Our Lodges here are doing well and
increasing in numbers. In our Lodge, the " Embli
of Peace," we have about 80 members. I am now
doing my third consecutive quarter as W.S. I am
also secretary of the " Queensland Local Option
League." The licences are now granted or refused

(often the latter I am glad to say) by a Licens-

ing Board, composed of the Mayor, the chair-

man of Divisional Boards, and certain ap-

pointed magistrates. The Government is pledged
(as is also the home Government) to the principle of

Local Option, and we hope to obtain it next sessio

Parliament. We are working for this. Our Colonial

"Hou8e"isnot so large as the English House of

Commons, and being also composed of more progres

eive spirits, is not so difficult to move. Our Premier
views on Local Option appear to be similar to M
Gladstone's ; but we are endeavouring, by publi

meetings, Ac, to shew him a more excellent way. A
a recent public mr-etiog we had five members of the
Legislative Assembly on our Local Option platform

;

not a bad proportion out of a total of about 30 mem-
bers, all told.

CAPE COLONY.
The ninth annual session of this G.L. was held on

April 1, 19 Lodges being represented. The reports of

the various officers and committees were very satis-

factory, and shewed a marked improvement in every
department. The G.W. See's report shewed that 23

Lodges were in good working order,with a membership
of 696—being a gain of four Lodges and 101 mem'
during the year. Bro. J. B. Wheelwright was elected

G.W.C.T. ; Bro. J. It. Drummond, G.S.J.T., and B
J. Barrett, G.W.Sec. The session was a very pleasant

one.

SOUTH AUSTRALIA.
This G.L. met at Adelaide ou March 3. the G.L,

Degree being conferred upon several applicants. The
report of the G.W.S. shewed a decrease in the nun
of Lodges, but an increase of 40 in membership. The
financial position of the Grand Lodge was good, the

income over expenditure being £29 4s 4d. The fol
lowing were re-elected to their respective offices :—
G.W.C.T., Bro. W. B. Stephens ; G.W.Seo., Bro. W. W
Winwood.

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE FETE,
CRYSTAL PALACE.

TUESDAY, JULY H, 1885.

Special Announcements.

Professor Andre's Guitar Band, consisting of about

40 young ladies, will make their first appearance

dressed in unique costume.
Professor Andrei's Alpine Choir will give an enter-

tainment in the Opera Theatre. The members will be

dressed in pictnresque Alpine costume.

Mr. James McGranahan's Gospel Male Choir will

give a selection of music in the Rosery at 3.15. Con-

ductor, Mr. Holloway.
The Royal Holdfast Handbell Ringers will perform

in the Opera Theatre.

Grand gymnastic display aud assault-at-arms by the

Exeter Hall (Y.M.C.A.) Gymnastic Society, under

the able direction of Colour-Sergeant Conners, late

of the Oxford Light Infantry.

Dr. Branthwaite.F.R.C.S , will represent the National

Temperance League. Mr. William Noble will repre-

sent the Blue Ribbon Gospel Temperance Mission.

Dr. Barnardo will also address the great meeting.

Temperance Orders.
The Committee of Management of the London

Grand Division of the Sons of Temperance will hold a

special division meeting for the purpose of initiating

members, and also a great Public Meeting on the Grand
Terrace.
The Rechabites, Salford Unity, will also hold special

Tent and Public Meetings.

Sports.
Athletic Sports by the boys of Dr. Bamardo'sHome:

by his kind permission.

Cricket Matches
By the Birmingham United Templar CO., Hoxton
Hall C.C., Star of Hope C.C., Bristol Rose Templar C.C.

Temperance Star C.C.

Great Choral Concerts.
Extension op Time.

Applications to join the choirs will be received up

to and including May 23.

Copies of the music can now be had of the Hon.

Sec, Hon Conductor, and at the Watchword Office

Metropolitan Rehearsals.
South-place Chapel, Fiusbury, E.G. Conductor Mr.

G. W. Williams Mondays, May 18 to July 6, 8 p.m.,15

Congregational Church (Rev. G. M. Murphy),
Borough-road, S.E. Conductor Mr. A. AuBtin, Mondays,

May 18 to June 22. 7.30 p.m.
Alliance Hall, Union-street, Deptford. Conductor,

Mr. J. B. North. Commencing Tuesday, May 1

9

Temperance Hall, Station-street, Stratford. Con-

ductor, Mr. J. B. Finch. Commencing Tuesday, May
19, 7.30 p.m.
Morton Hall, Morton-road, New North-road, N. Con-

ductor, Mr. J. Holloway. Commencing Tuesday, May
19, 7.30 p.m.
o„/i """— '' ^JlrtimiXii " " *"--'-" '

parcel post, and they can be sold by societies at 3d. each.

Bro. the Rev. Walter Hobbs has consented to look

after the lost ohildren.

The under-mentioned brethren having kindly volun-

teered to act as organising agents for the fete, their

services have been accepted by the Executive Com-

mittee, and they will be pleased to correspond with

anyone residing in the towns and villages situated on

or near the following railway lines .—

London and South-Western, Bro. F. W. Dimbleby,

Rosemount-road, Richmond.

Great Western, Bro. J. H. Jones, 126, Hall-plaoe,

Edgware-road, and James Rae, 23,Market-place, Read-

Great Eastern, Bro. William Searle, High-street

North. East Ham, E.

South Eastern, Bro.W. MoCubry, 4, Stanley-oottages,

Helen-street, Woolwioh.
London, Chatham, and Dover, Bro. John Bowen, 42,

Malpas-road, Bro^kley, S.E.

Great Northern, Bro. Woodall, of Hull.

Midland, Bro. Hubbard, Railway Station, Brixton.

London and North Western, Bro. W. Wiuton, Shaftes-

bury Hall, Princes-road, {Totting Hill-

London, Brighton, and South Coast, Bro. J. Woolla-

cott, 133, Stamford-street, Blackfriars.

William Parncdtt, Hon Seo.

76, Pembroke-street, London, N,

A GIFT worth having. Handsomely Illustrated p
Treatise by Professor O. P. Brown. On Foreign j>

:

containing a full description of |Cave

CRYSTAL PALACE FETE NATIONAL
COMMITTEE.

The Grand Lodge Executive have appointed the

following as the Grand Lodge National Committee on

Crystal Palaoe fete :—

Rev. S. J. Southwood, Dunstable ; Helean Roberts,

Colnbrook ; Donald Campbell, Reading ; G. W.
Miller, Cambridge ; John Newton, Sandbach ; Tom S.

Cressthwaite, Birkenhead; Jonathan Jose.Tywardreath,

Par ; Bro. Cowles, Corn wall,W.; J.Cook, Cockermouth;

Richard Sands, Whitehaven ; George Bell, Wigton
;

W.J. Bradden, Brixham ; James Griffin, Plymouth ;

E. C. Ellis, Derby ; W. Richardson, South Shields
;

Jas. J. Woods, Hartlepool ; Bro. A. Clark, Lydney
)

J. W. Hopkins, Gloucester ; J. W. Padfield,

Bristol ; W. C. Burley, Petersfield ;
William

Williams, Southampton ; T. W. Glover, Southampton
;

J. G. Rogers, Landport ; Henry Tolley, Hereford ;
F.

H. Froud, St. Al ban's ; F. Lamb, Huntingdon ;
J. D.

Child, St. Ives; H. J. Medley, Ventnor;G. U.

Graham, Maidstone ; S. E. Weston. Folkestone
;

W. T. Rule, Sheerness ; R. Mansergh, Lancaster

;

E. Fowler, Blackburn ; E. Griffiths, Liverpool ;

John Edwards, Manchester ; R. W. Kirkns, Liverpool

;

A. B. Harrap, Leicester ; Rev. J. R. Storr, Tetney ;
W.

H.Brown, Newport; N. Colnm, Norwioh ; C. Stacy

Watson, Great Yarmouth ; E. Snowden, Peterborough
;

Rev. J. J. Cooper, Northampton : A. Robinson, New-
castle ; Edward Brooks, Newark ; J. C. Pearson, Not-

tingham : J. Howard, Oxford ; J. M. Skinner, Oxford
;

R. Balrner, Oswestry ; L. J. Plymen, Woking ; W. F.

Stedman, Guildford ; Benjamin Tree, St. Leonards
;

Sister C. Haefner, Brighton ; William Wilde, Birming-

Sister A. Townsend, Birmingban ; Josiah

Trowbridge ; William Davies. Melksham ;

James Poole, Dudley ; George Smith, Worcester
;

John Allpass, Leeds ; J. Wilson, Middlesbrough
;

William Woodall, Hull ; Alfred Jesper, Scarborough

;

J. Stansfield, Todmorden ; Rev. J Hare, Bradford
;

by 1---

,and Native Herbs, 4c, containing a full dei

jmany Herbal Preparations and how to use and apply

them, and other valuable information ; making this

.terestinj and instructive work most useful in every

family. Being desirous of effecting a wide distribution

of it, I will send 10 copies free, prepaid to any one who joun Brooks, Doncaster ; C. J. Whitehead, Sheffield
;

...11 judiciously distribute them in their locality. Addn
'Fukdk. W. Hale, 61, Chandos-street, Covent Garde:

JLondon,

,
0< I WEEKLY and UPWARDS may be EASILY

>i/*W and honestly realised by persons of either

*bkx, without hindrance to present occupation. — For

particular- and Sample enclose addressed envelope to

\ Evans, Watts, 4 Company, (P 112), Merchants. Bir-

Thia is genuine.

,/., RTTfPFTA'RTIi'H fflf TFlMPFRANnJi
Conductor, Air. Lvans. Commencing friday, May 22,

7.30 p.m.
City Mission Hall, Oxford-road, Kilburn. N.W.

Conductor. Mr. W. Seabrook. Commencing Friday,

May 22, 7.30 p.m.
Smithfield Martyrs Memorial Church, St. John's-

street-road, Clerkenwell. Conductor, Mr. Glanville.

Commencing Friday. May 15.

Workman's Hall, 65 and 66, Drnry-lane. Con-
ductor, Mr. Turner. Commencing Friday, May 15,7.30.

School-room, Latimer Chapel, Bridge-street, Mile
End. Conductor, Mr. H. Gilbert. Commencing
Friday, May 22.

Gipsy-road, Baptist Chapel, Norwood. Conductor,
Mr. W. H. Mount. Commencing Friday, May 22,

7.30 p.m.
Temperance Hall, 118, King's Cross-road. Con-

ductor, Mr. R. Watts. Commencing Saturday, May 16.

For junior members at 6 p.m. ; for senior members
only at 8 p.m.

To commemorate the fete.a medal is nowre*dy,having
a representation of the C-ystal Palace, and date July
14, 1885, on one side, and on the other, our Grand
Lodge Seal, with suitable inscription. Specimen
medal can be had for threepence, post free, on appli-

cation to the secretary ; or 2s. 3d. per doz. free by

JamesHampshire, Rotherham ; O. G. L. Jones, Col-

ic ester ; W. Davey, Old Brompton.

RESIST THE DEVIL AND HE WILL
FLEE FROM YOU."

A most determined attempt was made to polute the

lood Templar Mission Rooms built by Bro. Charles

Dixon, in Victoria. street, Cambridge. A few days ago
Bro. Dixon signed au agreement to let the G.T.M.R.

to some people cailed Brethren for religious worship

and breaking of bread on Sundays. Not at the time

realising what was implied by breaking of bread, he
afterwards discovered that it meant drinking wine,

aud that intoxicating wine. He then suggested that

they use unfermented wine, but. they said that would
not do. He then protested that it should not
be there. They afterwards came to him and said

they had another way out of the difficulty. They
would not break bread then during the term of agree-
ment(threemonchs).hethenthoughtthemattersettled,
but after a few days they turned up again and said

they must hold him to the agreement. He told them
he would have no intoxicating drinks used on the
premises whatever the consequences might be. He
then gave them the agreement which they took
away. And so the matter stands.

This appears to m- a most determined attempt by
the devil as an angel of light to pollute the G.T.M.R.,
but it will be resisted at whatever cost.

G. Collins, E.S,

1 , Peas-hill, Cambridge,
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G.W.O T.—Joseph Malins, ) G.L. Offioes, 18, Con-

G.W.Seo.—J. B. Collings, \ greve St., Birmingham

G.S.J.T.—Mrs. Ltdia A. Walshaw, 30, Elmfield,

Savile Park. Halifax.

Home Mission Department.

SrjPERIKTENDENT.—D. Y. SCOTT, GX. Offi06B, 18,

Congreve-st,, Birmingham.
Agent for Northern Area.—John Wrathall, 7,

Baldwin-street, Hawcoat, near Barrow-in-Furness.

Military District.

D.C.T.—Quarter-Master-Serot. 0. G. L. Jones

Adjutant-General's Office, Colohester.

D.S.J.T.—Sergt. J. Shrives, let Bedford Regiment,

Colohester.

W.D.Sec :—E. R. Smith, 19, Hearn-street, Newport,

Isle of Wight.

Naval District.

D.O.T.—James Rae, 2, Zinzan-street, Oxford-road,

Reading.
D.S.J.T.—William Andrews, 85, Wellington-street,

Woolwioh.
W.D.S.—William Davey, 38, Skinner-street, New
Brompton, Kent.

G.W.CT.'S OFFICIAL NOTICES.

JUVENILE REGALIA.

Resolution of Grand Lodge in favourof reverting to

old style of Juvenile Regalia is simply a proposal to

oome before the R.W.G.Lodge. The new Regalia m
the form of a blue band is still the legal regalia until

further notice. t

(Signed) Joseph Maltns, G.W.C.T.

May 13, 1885.

HOME MISSION DEPARTMENT.
Words of Cheer, &o.

The following letter has just been received at G. L
Office, addressed to the G W. Secretary :

—
" I have pleasure in forwarding yon a P.O. Order.

value 30?., whioh kindly apportion as my subscription

this year as follows, viz, :

—

£ s. d.

To the Home Mission Department ... 10

Parliamentary Ag^nt Fund 10

Charter Defence Fund »• 10

1 10

I regret that owing to local demands I cannot afford

a larger sum, bot will have pleasure in commending
our Home Mission, &c, on all suitable occasions. I also

hope that the appeal of Grand Lodge Executive (in

accordance with the resolutions of G.L.) may
meet with a liberal response throughout the jurisdic-

tion.

Home Mission work, by our own agents ie a mos*
important factor in bringing the claims of our organi-

sation before the public, in strengthening weak
Lodges, and in opening out unoccupied ground—such
operations will develop further powers of extension
until the final overthrow of the drink traffio.

Meantime, one thing is certain, viz., that speoial

efforts are needed to keep up with the march of Tem-
perance R form, and to snstain our aggressive policy.

That being the case, it may be ju^t permisBable to

notice where any dormant power could be liberated

and applied to this great social reform.
From a moderate computation, it may be found

that within the ranks of the Good Templars (sisters

of course excepted) there is expended upon tobaoco

pipes,cigars,snuff,and fancyfixings,about £20,000.Now,

suppose that, say one half, £10,000 was liberated—
and applied as indicated above, it would put the fol-

lowing forces in operation :

—

£ b. d.

Say the Parliamentary Agent 200

Say 60 Good Templar Mission Agents at

£130 7,800

Literature and working expenses ... 2,000

10,000

If the Grand Lodge Executive could make the

appeal 6uffioiently attractive to realise this smoke
money for Good Templar mission work, I venture to

think that no reception hitherto aooorded wouli
equal that they would receive."

COMING D.L. SESSIONS.

Date. District. Place.

May 16 . .. Surrey E. and M.. .Trinity-street Chapel,
Southwark.

„ 18 Gloucester, W Yate.
"

is Northampton, N....Temper.mceHall,Peter-
borough.

„ 18 Salop Shrewsbury.

, 18 Stafford, E Walsall
' 18 Stafford, N Pitts Hill.

19 Hampshire, N Andover.

19 Somerset, M Street.
" 20 Kent, E Sheemess.

21 . Surrey, W Guildford.

23 Kent, W Galley Hill.

23 .Lancashire, N.E. ...Blackburn.

25". ... Cheshire, E. and M.WilmBlow.
' 25 Hampshire, S Winton.

25 Warwick Farm street, Hockley,
" Birmingham.

26 Durham, S Middleton-in-Teeedale.
" 27*.! Northampton, S. ...Wontton.

30 Durham, N Castle Eden Colliery.
" 30 Lancashire, S.W....Bootle.

30 Middlesex South-place Institute,

Einsbury.

June 2 Gloucester, E Stow-on-the-Wold.

„ 3 Bedfordshire Heath.

10 Devon, S Okehampton.

10 ...Yorks. Cleveland. ..Brotton.
" 15 Nottingham Corn Exchange, Work-

eop.

„ 16 Cornwall, E LUkeard.

27 Middlesex South - place Chapel,

Finsbury.

Corrections and additions must be sent to the

G.W.C.T., and should reach his office by Tuesday morn-

ing's post, or they cannot be inserted in the next issue

of the Watchwobd.
(Signed) Joseph Malins, G.W.C.T.

Bbo. Rosbottom is now open tor engagements to speak

and Biog —100, Pool Stock, Wigan, Lancas.—Advt.

* LENTILLA " is strongly recommended by the

QUEEN'S PHYSICIAN. DR. FAIRBANK. A Tonio

Food It cures Indigestion, Heartburn, Constipation,

Liver and Stomach Complaints, Ac, besides having such

wondrous nourishing properties. Make .Soups, Porridge,

Puddings, Custards, Biscuits, &c. Tina, lib.. Is. 6d.

;

Mb., 10d.; Barrels, 281b.
p
30s.; 141b., 16b. of all Chemists,

—Proprietor, H. J, Deacon Beckenham Kent.

MIDDLESEX DISTRICT LODGE).

Bro. W. Winton, D.C.T., Shaftesbury Hall, Princes-

road, Notting Hill.

The next Session will be held Saturday, May
30, 1885, 6 p.m., prompt.

Order op Business.
1. Opening ceremonies.

2. Citing roll of officers.

3. Report of Credential Committee.
4. Reports of Standing Committees.and D.S. J.T.

Sir J. W~ Pease, Bart., writes in reply to Bro. J. J.

Woods, P.G.W.S., as follows :—" I am in leceipt of

your letter of the 2nd, in reference to the case of

Henry Williams. I will speak to Mr. Whitworth

about it and see if I can be of any service.—24, Ken-

sington Palace-gardens."

LUTON.

A petition memorialising Parliament to grant an

inquiry into the circumstances of what is known as

the Poole Perjury Case is at present lying for signa-

ture in the Public Library. During the last few days

nearly 400 of the inhabitants have subscribed their

namee.

BRO. Gbaham, Maidstone, writes :—Thanks for the

pamphlet on the above. I will call attention to it in

June Temperance Worker and do my best to promote

its circulation. Send me 250 copies at obcc flo

7. Closing ceremonies.

J, H. Retallack-Moloney,
Worthy District Secretary.

The Limes, North Bow, E.,

May 13, 1885.

The Beeb and Spirit Duty.—The \Daily

Chronicle of May 14 says, "About 10,000 people

assembled in Trafalgar-square last evening to protest

against the increase in the beer and spirit duties.

The majority of those present appeared to have been

attracted by the desire for amusement, and the police

present were wholly unable to control the crowd. A
resolution protesting against the proposed increase of

the beer and spirit duties waB proposed by Mr. Lemon,
president of the British Seamen's Society,but before the

opinion of the meeting could be taken upon it the unruly

portion of the crowd pressed in on the speakers,and com-

pelled them to mount the pedestal of Nelson's Monu-
ment. They attempted to resume the proceedings,and
several speeches were delivered that were wholly

inaudible owing to the uproar. For nearly an

hour an intermittent Btruggle went on between the

mob and the police for possession of the monument
and the promoters of the meeting at length retired

leaving the crowd singing, ;< Rule Britannia J"

The Poole Perjury Case.—Some time Bince

1 incurred the censure of some brethren for expressing
uy disapproval of the means employed to secure the
<Mnviotion of the Poole publicans. I am not going to
re-open the question, although my opinion on the
point has undergone no change in the interval. Hav-
'UGf, however, r^ad in your columns the report of the
trial of Henry Williams foralleged perjary. I take the
opportunity of expressing my hearty endorsement of

the resolution of our G.L. on the subject. I

believe nobody can read that report calmly
md dispassionately without coming to the
conclusion that Williams has been most unjnBtly
convicted and that the treatment he has received is

not only unjustifiable but cruel in the extreme. I

think also that there can be but one opinion as to the
judge who presided at the trial, and that is, that he
has proved himself utterly unworthy of the high and
exalted position he holds.—Edward Hall, London.

Military Lodges.—Bro. Phipps has, I fear,some-
what mistaken the action of the Grand Lodge with re-

gard to the transfer of Military Lodges serving in

civil Distriots. Whilst the Grand Lodge Executive
only " recommended " that military Lodge attached
to regiments now serving in, and under civilian Dis-

trict?, should attach themselves to the Mili-

tary District, the W.D. Sec. of the Military District
desired that this should be made compulsory on the
part of these Military Lodges. As this was the unani-
mous wish of the Military District Lodge, and having
in mind that a bonafile military chartered body ought
to be under the Military District, I felt bound to give
it my strong support although a majority of the
Grand Lodge thought otherwise. How does the other
aide of the question work—viz., that civil Lodges
should be " reootnmended" to attach themselves to the
Military District Lodge ? It should be made to cut
both ways. I think it is a request based on bare jus-

tice, and I am sorry the Grand Lodge did nob see its

way to grant it.—O. G. L. JONES, D.C.T., Military
District.

Parliamentary Candidates and Temper-
ance Candidates- —Bro. Parncutt deserves the
thanks of the Temperance Party for his word in season
in last week's Watchword. I have been amazed at
the readiness with which a Bimple declaration to vote
for Local Option has been accepted by the Temperance
friend* from would-be M.P.s, without any further
questioning as to what phase of Local Option the
candidate is prepared to support. I have found a
very good test of the genuineness of candidates on
Temperance legislation (as we Templars understand
that phrase) is to ascertain whether the gentlemen
desiring our support are prepared to vote for the
Sunday Closing of public-houses ; if they trim question
depend upon it they don't like prohibition at
all, and are not willing to give the people the
power to prohibit the liquor traffic, which they ought
to know is the one thing we want. I know there may be
isolated cases where the candidates may be true on
Local Option and yet hive special views regarding the
Sunday question as a whole that may cause them to
hesitate to pledge a vote, but these cases would be bo
very rare, that the exception would only prove the
rule as applicable generally. We should be very
chary of supporting a candidate who says, "Yes, I will
vote for Local Option all round." Local Option to be
applied to Sunday closing, (the popular answer just
now with Liberal Candidates), it iB too general. It
means simply shifting the responsibility. Norn is the
time for Temperance electors to stand firm, or in the
next Parliament, we shall be " sold again."—O.
Blinkhorn, H.D.

Political Action.—I never remember being
more surprised than in reading a letter in your issue
of May 4. I have be-n a resident in Sudbury over
40 years, and been connected with almost every Tem-
perance organisation in the town over a quarter of a

tury, but was totally ignorant of the formidable
opposition to Temperance work that our brother, Mr.
Harvey, appears to think exists. I shall not attempt
to damp his ardour or dispute hiB earnestness as a
Templar worker, but I think there are one or two
facts which should not be lost sight of. In the first

place our four Nonconformist ministers are all of them
real live teetotalers,as well as the one who has recently
left us. Secondly, Temperance has been advooated in
every school-room in connection wilh their chapels, as
far back as I can remember ; the one wich which I am
connected, and where I myself signed the pledge more
than 25 years back, has been used occasionally ever
sine? that time. Mr. Brambley himself addressed an
influential meeting in January last, and a Bine
Ribbon meeting was held in April ; it also has a Band
of Hope in connecion with the place. Another chapel
where the first Temperance Committee met has its

Band of Hope flourishing, as well as being supported
by some of the most prominent Christians in their
church. A third has its Band of Hope in such a con-
dition that more could not be desired ; while thia
year their entire engagements were given up a whole
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week for the purpose of placing their chapel

and school-ro->m3 at the service of the Gospel

T.mperance Union. My friend must have over-

looked the fact that for 10 years the 3.866 Lodge

of Good Templars met rent free within its walls, as

well as the Good Intent Juvenile Temple, till, from

causes for which the" Order is not responsible, their

Charters were returned, one of their deacons being

superintendent of the Temple, and the Lodge Deputy's

Regalia being worn by a present trustee for 6eveB

years. Certainly we have not a brewer or publican

aoting as either deacon or trustee in this town, nor

does my memory lead me to remember but one, and

that a brewer about 20 years ago.—T. Walpole,

Sudbury, Suffolk.

A Vote for a Vote.—I am pleased to have been

the mean's of causing both sides of this question a little

more ventilation even although the editor has such

good occasion to congratulate himself on the valuable

help of a siBter in confuting my letter. We shall truly

hope that the political intelligence shewn by this cor-

respondent will soon have more practical scope, than

the strange want of appreciation on the part of our

legislators has hitherto afforded it. Nevertheless, I

must beg to notice some little mistakes in "G.L.'s
"

references to my letter. In the firBt place the term

" wrath " does not exactly apply to the spirit in which

the letter was written. It is possible that, to the m-

nooent enthusiasm of what I may venture to call the

Grand Lodge mind, my strong opinion of the

narrowing down of all social, political and

moral progress to the one test question of

immediate prohibition is unwise, inexpedient and

wrong in principle, presents so fearful a heresy

that only a considerable rise in the normal temperature

of the writer could either explain or excuse it,. I am
afraid I must confesB that the heresy was a calm and

well-consideredone,quite committed in cold blood.and

one that I fancy maoy thoughtful readers of your

paper will share with me. In the second place your

correspondent is pleased to affirm that we are, at

bottom, all agreed as to a vote for a vote, but °.n
Jy , -wjeqalia WANTED.—Set of Officer's

differ as to what the vote shall be. We are certainly
; JJ cheap and in g „od condition.-Addres3 D

all agreed as to requiring votes for a vote ;
but on that BedUnog, Troedyr)

" " hangs the whole gist of the ques- —

make this a test question is not to ignore others, bu-

tt is at least a refusal to submit to tyranny an

oppression.

—

Ed.]

Local Option or Direct Local Veto.—No?
that the time for action is fast approaching, 1 tninK it

is time that every candidate for Parliamentary honours

was given to understand what we mean by Loca

Option. I venture to say that there are many M.P.e

who have voted for Sir Wilfrid Lawson s Resolution

who, if desired to vote for the " Direct Local

Veto," would decline, and say, " That is not

my meaning of Local Option." Proof of

my remarks lies in the speech of Mr. Danvers Power

(secretary of a brewer's association) at Canterbury, on

April 16. He said, "If I were in the House of

Commons I would vote for that resolution. I will

tell you why. In voting for that resolution. I should

please all the teetotalers, and when the Bill was

brought in I could say, ' I don't approve^of it
;
this

resolution meant quite a different thing." Bro. rarn-

cutt was wise io his question to Mr. R. Chamberlain.

Many more want testing in the same way, or else

we shall be sold at the finish. Let our question be,

" Are you prepared to give a direct local veto to the

people on all liquor licences !
" The drinksellers have

made up their minds to vote only for the upholding

of their mischievous trade. Surelv we Templars must

organise to vote it down. Let us shew the country by

our actions that we mean what we say, and say what

we mean Let our strength be felt at the polling

booths when the time comes, and viotory will be ours.

—Retford Templar.

\ HOME BLESSING

A SEWINO MACHINE that la Simple.

3ilent, and Efficient, and that oan bo used

oy- every member of the household, Includ-

ing ohildren and servants ; that in its use

involves no Difficulty, Delay, or Noise, and

tn its results is free from Uncertainty o

Failure.

Suoh a Maohine is seen in the WILLOOX
Sc QIBBS "AUTOMATIC.

NO DIFFICULTY.

There is no Difficulty, as owing to the

Self-Regulating Character of the " AUTO-
MATIC " it oan be used at onoe by the

most Inexperienced.

Miscellaneous.

BANNERS (Processional). Bannerettes and Flags, on

Sale, Hire, or to Order.—Api'ly. Lmto and Co., Practical

Banner Painters, Birmingham. Price lists free.

BOURNEMOUTH.—Furnished Apartments at Bro.

Hughes, s, Alton-terrace, Tregonwell-road.

NO DELAY.

The "AUTOMATIC" is always ready for

use, and no preparatory experiment or

testing is neoessary when work is to he

done, but a saving of time is effeoted in

oing even a few inches of sewing.

NO NOISE.

,
R.S.O.

little plural o

tlon : all the difference, in fact, which I have been

trying to point out between an enlarged view of social

progress and a very narrow one. If, as your corre-

spondent infers, the only difference lay between

one test question and another of a different

charaoter, the concluding sentence of " G.L. s

letter would apply. I take it, on the contrary,

that a muoh more sensible and rational mole of choice

in selecting a candidate would generally prevail. I

should be inclined to chooBe my political representa-

tive as I should my agent in business or a captain for

myship,—to get aB near perfection as possible.as far as

the representation of all opinions would be concerned,

and espeoially as to judgmentin emergencies that may

arise,-and, failing perfection (which abounds not in

this world) to "go for " the best combination of good

qualities that waB presen ied for my choice. Certainly

I would not let my business go uncared for ana my

ship without command, whilst vainly waiting for per-

fection, nor would I make my selection for one good

quality, however excellent, when all the others were

deficient. Your correspondent, in regard to

testing candidates, places one single plank

in a political platform in comparison with

the whole; but this is obviously unfair.

The choice of a concrete political party is guided by

its professed principles as regards general progress

fax, and by its pomer and probability (as gathered

from its political history and constitution) of carry-

ing those principles into practical effect—but to com-

pare that choice (made from careful judgment ot the

opinions and character of a candidate and the proba-

bility, near or distant, of my vote I or his carrying

into effect a political movement-say the prohibition

law»—which I have neareBt at heart) with this bald

and narrow test, " vote for prohibition, and whatever

jour opinions may be on other matters, I will vote

for you" — would be a comparison with a

difference indeed! There is another view of

the matter. Great questions of human progress march

side by side toward their fulfilment ;
often intimate y

connected one with the other, and therefore mutually

helpful. But the natural result of the 'one test

system (taking into consideration how widely good

aid earnest men differ as to the relative importance 01

their vital questions) would be (even if at last suc-

cessful) to break up this alliance, and to cause an

inharmonious competition of philanthropic anil pro-

gressive interests instead of a close and po * erful

shoulder to shoulder onward step. That the world s

progress would be benefited a» a whole, by such a

nariow policy, or be hastened by it a single hour, even

in the one object desired to be gained, I, tor one,

emphatically refuse to believe.-J.A.C., Street, Somer-

f*0ur brother puts "prohibition" into this test,

but theGrandLodge.whilstaimingat prohibition only

stipulates for the popular power to prohibit. Ibis is

a distinction which it is unfair to ignore. Anj

elector, prepared to accept a candidate who refuses to

give this power, consents that liquor shops Bhall be

forced upon protesting communities. This fact alters

the entire bearing of our brother's generalisa' ion, To

READ

The "AUTOMATIC" does not Interfere

with the ordinary domestic occupations.

Beading, Muslo, and Conversation, oan

be continued during its use, and the sleep-

ing infant is not awakened.

NO UNCERTAINTY.

There is no uncertainty in commencing

This Week's Number contains Two work on the " automatic," as the

Tension is Self-Aoting, and the adjustment
New and Thrilling Stories. PRICE

Qf length of strtch is regulated with soientl-

ONE PENNY. Of all Newsagents fio exactitude,

everywhere.

The GOLDEN ARGOSY.

NO FAILURE.

^rjETlCKB
The "AUTOMATIC" never fails with the
most ordinary cars, even in the hands of

,
. . , Thaving. Handsomely Illustrated |

beginners, to produce perfect work-work
J\. Treatise by Professor O. P. Brown. On Foreign of perfeot Beauty, Security and Durability
and Native Herbs, &c, containing a full description of I

many Herbal Preparations and how to use and apply

them, and other valuable information ;
making thn

teresting and instructive work most useful in every

family. Being desirous of effecting a wide distribution

of it, I will send 10 copies free, prepaid to any one who
will judiciously distribute them in their locality. Address

Fredk. \V. Hale, 61, Chandos-street, Covent Garden,

London.
, „

n'» WEEKLY and UPWARDS may be EASILY
Jj4l and HONESTLT realised by persons of EITHER

Bex, without hindrance to present occupation. — For

particular and Sample enclose addressed envelope to

Evans, Watts, & Company, (P 112), Merchants. Bir-

mingham.

—

This is genuine.

fli SECRETARIES OF TEMPERANCE
1 SOCIETIES, VISITORS AND OTHER
WORKERS.—The Blue Ribbon Life Accident Mutual

and Industrial Company Limited, Newhall-street, Bir-

mingham, invites applications for agencies, both

ordinary and industrial departments. It is the only

eompany reBtrictinc; its business to total abstainers, to

whom lower premiums are charged than by any other

office. Secretaries, visitors, and other workers will find

these agencies afford the opportunity for substantially

increasing their incomes. Terms, prospectuses, &c, —
applicati i to W. H. Greening, Managing Director.

CORNS AND BUNIONS.—A gentleman, many
years tormented with Corns, will be happy to afford

to othe.

.

complete rem(
venience. Ft
J. Potts, Esq

[formation by which he obtained their

?al in a Bhort period, without pain orincou

ward address on a stamped envelope to C.

Ware Herts. This is no on»ck imposture

Thb Juvenile Templar and Sunrise.—Back num-

bers of these beautifully-illustrated magazines, for

distribution at fetes, galas, anniversaries, entertainments,

&c, at waste-paper prices, carriage paid, one shilliug and

sixpence _per hundred ; 250 for 2s. 6d. j 500 for 4e. ; 1,000

for 7s.—John Kempster and CoJ 1 3, Bolt-court, Fleet-

street, London, E.G.—{Adtti

And there is nothino to prevent all ranks
and olasses experiencing the blessing
conferred upon their HOMES by the
presenoe of one of these exquisite

Maohines.

Free Trial at Home. Carriage Paid

Price List Post Free. Easy Terms

of Payment.

Willcox & Gibbs
Sewing Machine Gompany.

London :

Chief Office for Europe—150, CHEAPSIDE.

West End Branch—135, REGENT STREET, W.

Manohestkk— 34, KING STREET.

Glasgow—115, HOPE STREET (corner of Both'

well-street).

Bkighton—32, NEW ROAD.

Oamtmltoby—16, MERCERY LANE.

NormroHAM— 11, MARKET STREET.
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Correspondents uhonld always state on what Qlgftt the Lodge
meets. When no hour Is stated the Lodge meets at 8 p.m.
Lodge Secretaries please note that we do not aend receipts for

payment of subscriptions : the appearance of the announcements
for the Derlod paid for being a sufficient acknowledgment.

Subscriptions may commence at any dnto and must be pre-paid
Post Office Orders payable to Josh KEStFerea, at "Ladgate-
circus" office.

METROPOLITAN LODGES.
MONDAY.

auner of Peace. 3, Perev-street, Tottenham Court-rd. 8 15.

Belgrave Eaton Church Schoolroom., Carolino-^treot, Plmlico
City of London. ^I^r^-at? Schools, 1S1, 41dnr-?uto-street, E.G.
Gratitn-V. 1, Wdl's Building, H:\mp^'Vid, N.W. 8.15.

Orange Branch. Con. School, St. Martin's-street, Leicoster-sq.
entrance Lon^-i'oitrt. 8.15.

Prudential. Khc-n.'z.n- Chapel, Hackforil-ro;id, 13 r inton-road.
Roeinsi.. Brlilsh Vliool-room, 158, Kentish Town-road.
Shamrock. Pliomix CouVn Tavern, 40, Now Kent-rd.. 3.E. 8.15.
Vulcan. Temp. Hall. NorMi-s.t... Kcnninston-rd., S.E. 8.15.

West KndofLondoD.Nuti'nnl liall.l ,\,Nutfonl-pl,Edswaro-r.8.1E
fUESDAY.

Albert Bond of Brotherhood. Temp. Hall, Beasou-st., New

3.15.

Hackney Mission. Morley Uall, Mnre-str^ct, TTr,rknoy. 8.15.

Jahcz Burns. Lecture IT ill, Clmrch^i root, I'M" ware-road.
James Eaton. Mid.iTSeh,-rm.,Wnl.u1oo-*t.,rVupWwoll-pk. 8.15.

rfarlborough. Chap. Sch. Rm., Marlbm' Sr,., 'Ydl^e St., Chelsea
Now Cross Excelsior Working Men s Coffee Tavern, Church-

etioot, Deptford.
Royal Rescue. Temp. Hall, Roan-st., London-st., Greenwioh
Victory Won. Fane-«t. Mission Room Nortri-end-rd.. Pillham.
Wellington. Mission Hall. Kings-court, Borou-h, S.E. 8 15.

Jehovah Jlreh. Temp. flail, North--reet, Kenninptan-road,
Joseph Payne. Christ Duuron Scnl, Chariton-st, Sorners' Town.
Margaret McCnrrey.—Svdnev Flail. L-adpr-itrcct, Chelsea.
Pride of Isledon Temp. Hall, ('h. Passp-.^Cro^-st., Islington. 8.15,

St. John's Islanders Board S-h ...1, ' Hcn^U-rd., CtibltL Town
St. Luke's W.Holloway. Parochial Hall. North- rd ,1'attlo Markt
The Mint. Mission Hall, Ilarrov,--!., Mint-st., Southward, S.E

1'HUKSDAY.
Albert. Institute, 47, Wilkin-stroet, Kentish Town, N.W.

. Hall, Neal-atreet, Long Acre, 8.15,

pel Pit i 'hap., Chatham-pi., Tackney.
Hope of Highpate. St. Anne's Sch., Chester-rd., Hi^hrate N. Tn,
Hope of Streatham Iron Schoolroom., Lewin-road, Streatham.
Jus. McCurrey. Bedford Hall, Upper Manor-st., Chelsea.
Kew. Temperance Hall, CuiuKTland place, Kew.
Loadon Arkofdafety. Hcxton Academy Sch. Hoxton-st. 8.15-

London Olive Branch. Lecture Hall, Kingsgate-st Chapel
Holborn. 8.30,

Marlborough. Chap. Schl-rm., Marlboro'-sq ,Collcs:c-st..Chelsea.
Military Brother?. Temp. Hall, C;!.r.dine-str.- c t, Old Kent-road.
Palmerston. St. Georjru'H Hall. St. George s-road., Wimbledon.
rio-n---. st. i,- .,•.,-.;

.

i [,:,.(. i. -'. i , ards-street, Pimlico.
Shaftesbury Park. Prim. Meth. School, Grayshort-road. 8.15.

Silver Street Colfee Palace, Tli-h-trc t. Noting Hill-sate.

Tottenham Holdfast, Ke<l house r,-,iT.v. i
J
al., II i-h-rd..Tottenham

West London Pionser. Royal Standard Coffee Tavern, Beer-
street, Edgware-road.

On-B
Ende

STAr,rs,
St. Lron

Ooverdale. Edinboro' Castle Coffee Palace, Uodeswell-rd,,
Limehouse, E.

Grosvenor.—Teetotal Hall, George-st, Sloane-sq., Chelsea-
John Bowen. Alliance [I'll, Cn^ek-road, Deptford.
Peckham. Alb.rt Hall, Alb-rt-ro^l, IV^kham Juv. Tern 8.30.

South London. Bible Christ j:,n Schoolroom. Waterloo-road, S.E
St. Pancraa. Havelock Hail, Charlton-street, Euston-rjad.

George Thorneloe. Mi-.-inn Hall. Jl', New Cat, Blackfriars, S.K.
G. W. Johnson, Temp Hall North St., KenmiH'lon-road. 7.15

Henry Ansidl. W.dtinzton Hall, Upper -street., Islington.
Mile JM,d. German Wrslev.-m nisinrl, finmiuercial-roftd.
Sir Hu^h Myddlcton. 14. Sp-mc^r-street, (rOsweU-road. 8.15

St. Andrew's. Working Men's Institute, Bol more-street Waud3-
worth-road.

Stockwell's Hope. The Institute, Stockwell Green.
Victoria Park. Twig Folly Sch., Bonner-lane, Groen-atroet.

PROVINCIAL LODGES.
MONDAY.

AXDEKSnoT.—Aldershot. llrp. Storold'? Sch.-rm, Albert-rd. 7.30
Axdkrshot.—A&hVale Sis.Cooksey B,Couunlssarls>t Brldg.
Bedford.—Sir W. Harper. Trinity Schoolroom, House -street,
Brighton.—Royal Sussex. Sussex-street Mission Hall. 8.15.

Bekjuton.—Amor Chri-ti. Friends' Institute. Ship-st, 8.15.

Blackpool.—Guiding Star. The Hall, Yorkaiiira-street
Crotdos.—nope of Croydon. Church Path, North-end.
Gateshead.—Red Lciffh Pride, Temp. Hall, Hhjh-st. 7.30.

HERKFORD.—Star of Hope. Prim. Meth. Schools, East-street.
Lancaster.—Comity Palatine. Teraplar's-rooms.FriarFpas. 7.30
Radcliffe.— Radcliffc. G.T. Hall, Green-street 7.80.

Wokiho Village.—Star of Woklne. Welcome Coffee Tavern.
TUESDAY.

BlBMlBOHAsr.— <riiuirocd Mod-d SI; Saviour's Sch..Parm-st. 7.45.
Briohton.—Bnghthclm;toi!f. Conf«f6nCd Hull, Broad-st. 8.15
OAmbkidOK —Loyal CuiiibridRo.G.T. MU.>i,»n Hall, Vi<jtoriii-&tS.15

OHLLMSFORD.-Chelnisford. Assembly R
Foots Chat.—Busy l

Ghfat Yarmodth.—Good Hone. Bethel, Rodney-road, 7.45.

Hertford.—Hope of Hertford. Wealeyan Schlrm , Waro-rd.
LBickstjcR. -Excelsior. Charles-street School-room, 7,30.

Ltsiinujo.v.—Haven of Peace. Seamen's Bethel.
Manchester.—Tower of Refuge. Prim. Mth. 9oh,, Upper Moss

lane, Hulme. 7 30.

Man h^sikr.—Rev.Ohas.GFtrstt. 2h',Uewitt-st.,lIi !7htown. 7. 45.

Mancres'IRR.—Good Samaritan. Cong. Sch,,StO'.kport-rd. 7.30.

Mari.atk.- Isle of Thauet. 1'rimitive Metnodist School-room
,B-ON-TYNK.—Manors. Friends* School, Manor. 7.30.

Henry Wheeler. Brajdwood Institute^ Mutley. 7,

.—Oetagop. Temperance Hall, Fro 'l sham-street.
(L.doe-cer).—Charles Brook. Nailonal School

Vlwavs A'-tivo. Lower Union-str-et Club Room.
iTER.— Friendlv. Eh.*riezer Schls Rml Rank.Cheetham.
PTON —Phrenix. I.O.G.T. Hall, A-cupart-street.
3-On-Sea.—Nil Degperandurn British School, HWh-st.
—E^cidsior Cotign-jJiMonal School- room 8.16.

lds-on-Sha.—St Leonards Temp. Halt, Normau-rd.
v» bymouth.—Caxton. Tcmiicrancc Hal], Park-street.
Wisdech. Olarkson Lecture Room Public Hall.

THURSDAY.
Batit,—Walcot Good Samaritan. Countess of Huntingdon's
School-room, Vinpyard.

RiRailsoiiAa.—Severn-street Severn-street
BOLTos.—Clarc-mout Baptist School, Bark-street. 7.30.
BonTON-ON.THF.NT. Equal Riuhts. Now Temp. Hall, Union-st.
Crotdos Pionkkr. Victoria Coffee Tavern. Church-street.
Exeter.—Matthew the Miller. Wosttrate Coffee Tavern.
FolhesTOnr.—Love and Unity, Congrelational School.
(fr(Avr:lK\-ii.— Star of < In. •.-.cm.!. Public Hall.
Hcll —Union. Templars' Ball, Postoragate.
Leeds.—Nil Do^rifran-li.tn. Wintoun-sL Schlrm (off Nbrth-st.)
MANfnRSTRR.— City. G. T. Halt Stanley. street, Piccadilly.
Reading.—Caledonian. Bridjre-street School-room.
Shfppirld.— Pcnninu'toii. Frleurls' School, llarUhead.
Sirris..iio!,'Iinf, — Sdf.i-j-ard of Milton Coffeo Tavern, 7.
Spalding.—Hand in Haud. Temp. Hall, The Crescent. 8.15.
St. N i ots.—Star of St. Neots. \V<^lovau Day School.
Smvi-iroii-ic (UovoiO.— Mount Kd-j-eumhe. 10, Union-street.
Portsmouth:.—Templars Alliance Sch.-rm., Victoria-st. 7.30j
Truro,—Guiding Star. Y. M. O. A., St. Mary-street. 7.30.

PKTDAY.
Briohton.—Advance Guard. Lewes Rd., Oongl. Schl. Rm.. 8.18.
Bristol. Morning Star Teinpcrinoc Hall, I'.roa.d- street. 7.15.
iii;RT.ST.El>Mi'Hi.3,—star and Crown. Fidcii'VMtng. House. 8-15.
EXETER.—Abrnbaoi Lincoln. 11

. an-1 E Coffco Tav., Ill], Forc-st.,
Guildford.—Gnihlford. Ward-street Hall, 8,15.
Hull.—United Effort. Club Room, Lower Uuion-st. 7.30.
Liverpool.—Cranmer. Coffee Room. l:n, Great Homor-street.
Manchester.—Loyal R. Whitworth, 117, Gi-osvBnox-fltroefe All
Saints 7.45.

Manchester— Haven of Rest. Brit. Work , Hi?her Ormond-st.
O. on M 7.45

New MAT.DEN.-Sure Refuse. Bap. Chan. Sch.-rm., Kingston-rd.
PltmodTH.— Klic.rt. Ii..r..,i_rh Arms, Bedford-street.
^iTriNoaoORNi-,—Trinity Star. Pembiirv-sr.reet. 7.30
Soothpoet.—Moutpelier. Tomperance Hall, London-st, 7.80.
Sutton.—Exec I.dor. Marshall-road Schoolroom,
Ti'nbridce Wblls.—Silent Dew. Friendly Society's Hall.
WetbiOuth.—Hope of Weymouth. Temp Hall. Park-st. 7.30.

•ATDRDA?.
Barrow-in-Furness, Hope of Barrow Temp. Hall, Groengato.
BliLiiiNcju.ut.— Nil Desperandum. Richardson's Sch.-rm,, Farm-

st., Gt. Eing-st.
Manchester. —Concilio et Lahore. 5, Fouutaln-st., City. 7 p.m.
PlymOdth. Ark of Love. Hope Chapel Sch-rm., Ebrington-st.

IRELAND.
Belfast.—Erin's First, Mercantile Vadcin v',0 leu rn,vel-st. Friday
Curragh.—Loyal Lincoln. Officers' Room, O. Square.
Ddbi in.—St. Catherine's, Thomas Court. Tuesday.
Dublin,—Crusade. Town Hall, Rathmines. Wednesday.

Douglas.—Primrose.
SLE It AN

Port op Hamburg

G.T. Hall. Fort-st., off Vietoria-st.

HAMBURG,
ilors' Institute. Wednesday .

AUSTRALIA (SOUTH).
*3ranu Lodge of South Australia I.O.G.T,

R. W. G. Lodge of the World.
Mainber of tho Order emigTRting to South Australia wiU pleauc

aor,ethe addreas of the G.V7,S.— W. W. Winwood, I.O.G.T. Offlce
Adelaide. S.A.

TRINIDAD.
PortofSpaih.—''Trinidad." Temolars' Hall, C 9.Dake-st.Ttar.,7 p.m.

INDIA.
Himalaya Star. Soldiers' Institute. Friday, 7.

Mauritius.
Port Louis.—Victoria No. 1. 36, Rempart-street. Friday, 7.

MANITOBA.
Winnipeg.—Pride of West No. 1. Wesley Church, corner of
Rosa aud Nena-st. L.D., Bro. R Wilkinson, H, Uweudoliue-st

MILITARY AND NAVAL LODGES
Alexandria.—Advance. School-room, P.as-el-Tin Mon , 7.
Alesani.ria.— Hope. Sailors' Home, Marina. Saiurday, 7.
Coi.OHESThB.— Str-mi-j-hold of lOico'lshii.., (of.Scti Camp. Wed. 8.
Dbvoxport.— i.'iclcnd-Au'iax.Gorey'-- licfiv^iin.cnt U-e. S Fore-st
EGYPT.—Lome N. W. Block, (am'eh Barra-ks.
ShEkRneSS.—Naval lixceUior. lietbel Schnn. !;loc Town. 7.30.

hortnkss.—Uopeof Shoeburyness, Mi.«.rm.,H]gh-st. Mon,

-Nil

Malta.—Bxoelsi

1st Batt. R. Sussex Regt. Ex.

i (Juioir,
;
j St.?T

. The Rest, Mar.-an-ta Iliti. Wed. 7 p.m,
ieward Bound. Infant School. Monday 7.

i.—Red, White and Blue. I O.G.T Hall Sat.
-Garrison Safc-.i.ird St.Maaii.e Hall, tli^h-st. 7.

NOTICE to READERS and CORRESPONDENTS.
;ed wo can only insert a few lines in re-
?, and are compellei therefore to exclude
id matters, of merely heal interest ; names

)t, London, E.0.

P.—Thanks, but cannot
it roads ra print.

J, J.—Thanks; but w<
written on both
Wo hope you

irt it. Sounds better tha

mt we cannot publish it as it is

,68. Please note our rule in future.
fluence friends to write to u£.P.B,

J.B.—Wc cannot expose the rogue you name, as we
ould run serious risk in so doing, upon tho testimony
a, single correspondent. Having so often exposed well-

al Schools, Church-road. 7.30 Ruth. nticiLnl cases ot nnpoKture, and having advertised
of the

j
thould now prefer

! those imposed upon,
tli"

ilprits, to bo little advantage,
ccasioually publishing tho names of
and try whether that would check

Nkwc

Plymouth.—Temple of Peace. Eorough Arms, Bedford-street,
Rybe, I.W.—Ryde. Temperance Hall, High-street,

WEDNESDA?.
Bath.—Oottorell. St. James's Miss. Rm., Newark-st.,OM Bridge

E. C. I.—We had r.n article on the subject, but we
con'd hardly ur^e Temperance friends to make muoh s!
it publicly. Less sectional and less prejudiced politicians
than teetotalers will be presumed to be, may support
the Budget with advantage, but we question whether the
Government will greatly value any public parade of
teetotal support, in which they know they can rely.
And, on the other hand, the public opposition of " the
trade" will go far to defeat its own ends.

NOTICE) TO LODGES.
Will the W.S. or L.D. of the following Lodges pleaae

note that the dates of their announcements in the Visitros
Guide have expired ? We shall be glad to repeat tho
notice on receipt of order and subscription,

METROPOLITAN,
Benjamin Hill.—Bermondsey.^
Dove.—Hackney-road.
a. W. Macree.—Oxford-street.
Hand of Friendship.—Kingsland-road.
Harringay.—Crouch End.
Lambeth Perseverance.—South Lambeth-road.
Lincoln and Garfield.—Long-acre.
Mariners' Friend-—10, Old Gravel-lane, E,
Peel.—Clerkenwell.
Pride of Bromptou.—South Kensington,
South Metropolitan.— Blackfriars.
St. James of Onndon.—Tottenham Court-road,
Wanderer's Rest.—Lisson-grove,

PROVINCIAL.
Aldershot,—Dhil Kushia.
Ardwick.—Grosvenor.
Biggleswade.— Hope On, Hope Ever.
Blackpool.—Gleam of Hope.
Bournemouth. —Protection.
Brierly Hill.—England's Pride,
Brierly Hill.—Work and Wait,
Brighton.—Advance Guard.
Buckingham,—Buckingham.
Canterbury.—Day Star.
Douglas.—Life Brigade.
Dudley.—Haste to the Rescue,
Eastbourne.—Star.
Folkestone.—Ctesar's Camp.
Folkestone. —Safeguard.
Gravesend,—Satellite.
Great Yarmouth.—Bethel.
Hereford.—True to the End.
Hull —Flower of Hull.
Kidderminster.— Charity Lodge.
Leicester.—Emmanuel.
Maidstone.—Unity.
Malta.—Shropshire Guiding Star.
Newhaven.—Guiding Star.
Ottery St. Mary.—Home Sweet Home
Petersham.—Dysart.
Plymouth.—Plymouth.
Ramsgate —Sunbeam
Salford—Hope of St. Bartholomewi
St. Albans.—City of St. Albans.
Stonehouse.— Orphans' Friend.
Tranmere—Gleam of Sunshine!
Waltham Cross.—Emmanuel.
Winchester.—City.
Woking.—Goldsworthy.
Worksop.—Hope of Worksop.
Yorktown.—True and Faithful.

HALIFAX TEMPERANCE MEN "AND
MR. STANSPELD.

The following letter, in reply to a communication
from the senior member for the borough, has just
been forwarded by the hon. secretaries of the Halifax
Temperance Hundred :—

" Crown-street Chambers, Halifax,

„„. . "May 1,1885.
Sir,—Your letter of the 20th ult., addressed to Mr.

Walshaw, was laid before our committee on Thursday
week last, and we were directed to reply to it. Your
answer to onr first question, that you are not in favour
of the direct, popular veto, sufficiently shews you are
not a candidate for Parliamentary honours satisfactory
to Temperance politicians, whose aim is the prohibi-
tion of the liquor traffic by and through the will of
the pe -pie. With reference to your reply to the
second question, that it is yet a problem whether
you would vote for Sunday Closing: is another
evidence to our minds that, on the greater
question

_
of Local Option, 'your views, studiously

hidden in verbiage, have but little meaning*.
You decline to answer our third question, and we,
therefore, assume the popular rumour that you are
the head of a brewing firm to be correct, and that
Stansfeld and Co.'s pamphlet, ' How to Brew Good Ale,'
is your pamphlet, and this is an additional reason why
your candidature would not commend itself to the
Temperance party, whether you were guided by
principle or not in your public life. You will please
note that the suggestion of your want of
principle comes from yourself, and not from us. A
public man of a quarter of a century's experience who
has been guided iu his actions by principles, needs not
to be the one to proclaim it. Before it could be known
from Mr. Walshaw that he had received your
letter he w«s accosted on the subject by a repre-
sentative of the Press, and asked whether it
was to be made public or not, and a copy of
that, letter, not obtained from him, has found its
way into the Halifax Courier without; our sanction
and without any intimation that such a course would
be taken. We give you this for what it is worth to

who complains of a lack of courtesy. We propose
_. 3nd a copy of this reply to the paper for insertion.—Yours truly,

"Joseph Walshaw, \ Hon. Sees., Halifax
" C. H. Bkoadley, /Temperance Hundred.

Right Hon. Jas. Stansfield, M.P., Castle-hill,
Rotherfield, Sussex,"
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VISITORS TO LOXBO.V.
1" R.A. JV T ER'« T E IVI I» E R A. N O E HOTEL,

7, 8, 9, Bridgewater Sq., Barbican, London, B.C.
Visitors to London will find many advantages by rtaving at this quiet, clean, home-like and comfortable hotel. Moat central

for Vrinineasor pleasarc. \ear St. Paul's Cathedral, G.P.O., and all places of interest ; two minutes' walk froTi Ald«9gS)te-street
and hve from Monr^ate-atreet Metropolitan llailway Stations; Termini of the Great Western, Gr .t Northern, Greit El-Utii,
Midland, L. and N. W , L. C. and Dover, and inconnection with ALL Railways, Trains, Cars, Bosses, every three minutos, to all

Salts of London and Suburbs. Terms—Beds Is. 6d., 2s„ 2s. 6d. per day, with used Sitting-rooms, to. Breakfast or Tea from Is.

Jo charge for at; ndance. Special inclusive terms to Americans and ethers desiring it. "VISITORS' CHIDE TO LONDON:
What to Bee, and How to See it in a Week." With Sketch Map and Tai irT, po3t freo on application to G. T. S. TKAVrE II,
Proprietor. I.O.O.T., City of London Lodje, best and largest Lodge in London, is close to the Hotel, which is patronised by
lar_-e iianilim of 'loojl Tsmnlars and their friends. Established 1859. Hot and Cold Baths.

ENLARGEMENT OF PREMISES.

II«-»XTX.X.'S5 TEMPERANCE £a OOXMES?i:E:X&CiX.A.Z* HOT2I.
20 and 21, BUBTON CRESCENT, LONDON, W.O.

Within Qve minutes' walk of Great Northern, Midland, London and North Western Stations. Easily reached from Great Western
and Great Eastern, by Metropolitan Railway vid Gower-3treet and King's Cress. Frequent Omnibuses from South Eastern, London

Chatham, and Dover, and South Western Stations. " Comfort with economy." Tariif Card on application

c OOKLE'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.

In Boies at 11. 1yd., Is. 3d., Is. 6d., u« 111.

C OOKLE'S ANTIBILI0U8 PILLS.

•LBKST
PATENT

MEDI0IN1.

la Boies at Is. lid., 2s. M., to. 64., soil 111.

c OOKLE'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.

ONLY
PREPARATION

rXjUTSD ssroE- thb rvnia.

cOOKLE'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.

FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE

vzmmzw
WORLD FAMED

BLOOD MIXTURE

,

Bkin and Blood Diseases, its effects are marvcllouB. Thousands of

testimonials from all parts. In bottles, 2a. 9d. each, and in oana
Of aiz times the quantity, lis. each, of all Chemists. Sent to an;

PEPPER'S TARAXACUM and FODOPHYLLTN
—By gcntlystimuhiting I lie action of the liver and slightly

jnovin? the bowels, the heavy dro\v*y feeling, headache, pain
beneath the, shoulders, at the chest after eatiug, unpleasant
taste, and other indications nf dyspopsia nro rn moved- Bottles,

2s. 9d. Sold everywhere. Insist on having Pepper's.

PEPPER'S TANNIN THROAT GARGLE.-
Tanuiu Gargle should he within the teach of nil in tho

least degree subject to throat affections, whether inrlammatory,
relaxed, ulcerated, hoarsened, swollen iniisiU. enlarged uvula,
weakened voice, Ac. Those constantly speaking, siiigin*.*, or
reading, by using the Gargle prevent tho hu.-ki

- surfuees of the throat.

:il,-oof

to tho

CRACROFT'S ARECA-NUT TOOTHPASTE.
Regularly used every morning the teeth are kept

beautiful order. All decaying and destructive tartar is i

moved from tho euniue!, which assumes its ivory-like appen

CRACROFT'S ARECA TOOTHPASTE.—By using
this delicious Aromatic Dentrifico the enarnol of the teeth

become? white, sound, ami polished iik" ivory. It is exceedingly
fragrant, and especially useful, (let Cracroft's.

SULPHOLINE SOAP is a delicatp.yrefined chemically
pure soap, intonded for general use, but specially by those

Widowed with sensitive skins. Common imperfectly prepared
foaps, Fcented with injurious acrid oils, frequently cause skin
disease: Forwnshing at all times, and bringing tho skin to a
UOft, pliable, healthy condition, Suipholine Soap holds the
first place. Its odour is very pleasant, and tho soap not expen-
sive. Tablets, (3d. each.

Temperance Hotels.

Three Lines. 21s. poi -\nm. l^a.Bd. per Lineheyond

ILFKACOMBE.-Postics Pmvatb Hotel ah» hoard
InQ Establishment, the only one on etnet Temperance
principles. Note neio Address, Blenheim House, overlooking

LONDON—is svhh'a rBMP«K«vsc» motbl. Hi, durzoi.

orescent, W.O. Comfortable accommodation. Patronised bj

0.L. Executive. OloaetoEuaton, St.Pancrae and King's Cross Bye

LONDON—TEANTER'a Tehpebancb Hotel, 7, 8 and 9,

Bridge .rater-square, Barbican, City E.O., near Aldersgate-stree*',

Metropolitan Railway Station. Most central for business or

pleasure; comfortable and homely ; charges strictly moderate;

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 21- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LlWIu O ask you to eend tbem 2s.

,

either in stamp* <.<t jiustal orders, and you
will receive ONE POUND of splendid
TEA. This magnificent Tea is good
enough for the Queen to drink it is so
good. Lewis's now sell 4,0001b. of Tea
a day to persons who call for the Tea
and take it away, so that in sending you
this Tea, carriage paid, at 2s. a pound,
Lewis's lose the expense of carriage,
which is about 6d. a package. Lewis's
bear this great loss because they wish
to make their tea known in every
household in the United Kingdom.
When you have tasted Lewis'B extra-
ordinary tea, you will be sure to order
more, and recommend it to your friends.
Send the 2s. in stamps, or in postal
orders, and address your letter to Lewis
and Co., Ranelagh Street, Liverpool,

(PI* i this paper.)

4 CURE SOB ALJ, l»

HOLLOWAYSJIEMW
Ifossassed of this BEMEDY, Every Kan may bs

ii! own Doctor. It may he rubbed into th*

Syatem, bo as to reach sny internal Complaint,

by these means, it cures Sores or Ulcers in th€

THBOAT, STOMACH, LIVEB, SPINE, or etlws

Parts- It is an infallible remedy for BAD IXS3,

BAD BSEAS18, Contracted or Stiff Joint., G0T1%

BEEUKATISM, and all kinds cf Skin Disease*

MHILINEi
Or CORN CUKE. Painless ai.d Effectual. In Buttles,

Is. each ; will cure the worst of Coma. Directions.—To
>e applied with a Camel's Hair Bruab every night and
norning, whereby a planter is furmed. Having donetbis
or a week, then soak the foot in hot wattr, and with
ilight rubbing the Corn is at once removed. Of all

Chemists or sent post free on receipt of 12 stamps by
Proprietor, Henhy J. Deacon, Beckeuham, Kent.

SiTUATiONa Vacant and Wanted.— Our charge for

is class of advertisement is 24 words for sixpence.

Every additional six words, threepence,— f Advt.V

GRAND LODGE DEPOT,
BIRMINGHAM.

ALL SENT POST FREE.

GOOD TEMPLAR BLUE RIBBON,
WITH WOVES GLOBE, ABB THE LETIE33 I.O.Q.T

2d, each,

Tliis Ribbon, with two white s(ii[ies:id,le,l,

of Anti-Smoking Good Templa,'y, aud is

same price.

New Cabinet Portraits of Bro. Jos
R.W.G.T., Is. each ; eatte de visite, Cd. each.

'ph Malius,

GOOD TEMPLAR JEWEL BADGE.

-Full trimmed gimp,

Registered.—Nb. 384,645.

Produced solid in Bronze, Electro-gilt, Sterling Silver,

Gold, and finished in the best style of workmanship. To
Agents in Lodges ordering NOT less than one dozen
a discount at the rate of 2s. in the pound will be allowed.
Bronze Pendant, Pin or Brooch, 7d. ; Electro-gilt do.,

Od. ; Sterling Silver do., Is. Id. ; Double-faced Silver
Pendant, 2s. Sd. ; Double-faced Gilt Silver Pendant,
3s. 9d. i Gold (0 carat) Pendant, Pin, or Brooch, 13s. lid.;

Gold (15 carat) do., 18s. 6d.

New Fancy Silver Pendant mounted on Blue Enamel, 3s

NEW REGALIA.
npTT -p-i

NEW JUVENILE TEMPLAR REGALIA
IS IVOW READY.

This, which takes the place of the Juvenile White
Regalia.consistsof a specially made blue worsted material
with a white stripe. On the left side is attached a
Coventry silk-woven globe badge, with the letters

"I.O.G.T." The whole is finished off with the new
metal official seal, The grand Lodge of England beinp

the sole makers, the price U brought down to
8d. each, or 6s. per dozen.

SUB-LODGE OFFICERS. (12 to the set.)

Scarlet Merino ;—Narrow gimp, badge- rosettes, 2t?s. the set.

Scarlet French Merino:— Gold gin, p, purple silk velvet, badges,
Btar, rosettes, and buttons, £2 ilie set.

Scarlet I'aanir

Prince of Wales' feathers
£2 Ids. the sr-t.

Scarlet French Merino:— iin. fibred oris lace, gold braid,
plated letters on purple velvet bulge; gilt pluaio On velVut
badge ; rosettes and 2in. tassels, £3 the sot.

Scarlet French Merino:—Jin. figured ori3 lace, gold braid,
two stars, plated letters oa purple velvet badgo ; rosettes, and
3iu. tassula, £% the eet.

DISTRICT LODGE OFFICERS.
(Purple, with Scarlet Collarette, H to the set.)

Purple French Merino, Scarlet Collarette :— Jin. fiqured oris
laco, gold braid, 1 star, 2 gilt plume?, silver silk woven letters,
rosettes, aud 3in. tassels, £5.

Purple Velvet, with Scarlet Velvet Collarette, Jin. gold lace,
letters, silk lined, rosottcs

JUVENILE TEMPLE OFFICERS. (12 to the set.

Scarlet French Meriuo :—1 row gold Russian braid, pla
letters, official seals, 20s.

Scarlet French Merino :—1 i

ters, official seals, 25a.

Scarlet French Merino :—Best gimp, silver plated letters on
purple velvet badges, official tear*, 80s.

Sets for Senior Temples, made larger, and charged 3s. per set

Superintendents Regalia, 5a. ; 7?. Cd. each.

Regalia Roses.—Tin case, with lock and key, 4s. ; cloth
box, lined, Ac, 5s. 6d. aud 7s. Cd.

New Metal Rosette.—The authorised substitute for
ribbon rosette, on the regalia ol Suli-Uul^o Member?, and
Juvenile oi:iii :.^ aiiil M <.>, I i^'s. It is a representation o
the seal of the R.W.G.L. of the World; is made in yellow
metal from a handsome die, and is a cheap, neat, and
durable ornament. Price 3d. each, or Is. 9d. per dozen

White Motal Letters for auy regalia, 2d. each, or lo. 9d. per
dozen,

Silver Silk Letters for any regalia, 4d. each.

' gold gimp, silvor plated let-

3s. pet

J. B. COLUNGS
Grand Lodge Offices,

C0NGREVE STREET, BIRMINGHAM.
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HAPPY MOMENTS!
CHEERFUL HOURS!

Many scores of lively, chetry, bright, entertaining,

mirth-provoking Stories will be found in

MERRYTHOUGHTS

I N &THINGS
Which is full of Humorous Illustrations by the

beat irtists. Post Free from Dr. ROOKE,
Scarborough, England, Author of the " ANTI-
LANCET."

BALSAMIC

COUGH ELIXIR
Is specially recommended by several eminent Physicians
and by DR. ROOKE, Scarborough, author of the " Anti-
Lancet."

It has been used with the moat signal success for

Asthma, BronchitiB, Consumption, Coughs, Influenza,

Consumptive Night Sweats, Spitting of Bluod, Shortness
of Breath, and aU Affections of the Throat and Chest.

Sold in Bottles, at Is. 9d., 4s. 6d., and 113. each, by all

respectable Chemists, and wholesale by JAMES M.
CROSBY, Chemist, Scarborough.

CW Invalids should read Crosby's Prize Treatise on
" Diseases of the Longs and Air-Vessels," a copy of

which can be had Gratis of all Chemists.

ECKETTS
FRUITDRINKS

_,.. '\C.S., F.A.S.
Manchester :

' I have male- a carefol examination o
BKCKETT'S BEVERAGES. I find them perfectly pu
free from anything dulvt-nouy 1" IrtiIUi ; thej;are non : intoxics
ting, and form pleasant and invigorating drinks, TLe Lime,
Faurr Sthdp, Black Currant, Raspderrt, Lemon, Oranqb-
tO.i make capital Summer Drinks mixed with either plain or
aerated water. The ' Wolseley Liqueur ' Wikterike, Gih-

ltmony in favi
**»'

1 1 have prescribed Beckett's Syrup of Orange and Quinine as
an elegant substitute for Bitter Beer for the last ten years."

.Norman Kerr, Est].. M.D., F.L.S., London.
November 8th, 1879,

Pints, Is. 9d. (suffldent for 20 tumblers), half-pints, la.

SPECIAL.—A sample battle of any of the Fruit Drinks sent
carriage paid to any address for nine stamps; two pints, 4s.

;

six pints, 10s. 6d. Tonics—in bottles. Is. 3d., Is. 9d., and s.

carriage paid on any quantity for Gd. additional.

Sole Manufacturer :

W. BECKETT, Heywood, Manchester.
LOXDONWAREHOUSE : 95, FARRINGDON STREET, E.C;

Sold by Chemists, Grocers, Correct iontrs, and Coffee Taverns Co

NOW READY.
A NEW EDITION OF

WHERE THERE'S A WILL

THERE'S A WAY,
A Temperance Play in Two Acts,

BY 3S. K. HICKEY,
Five Characters.

Price 4d. POST FREE.

London:—JOHN KEMPSTER AND CO.

3, Bolt-court Fleet-strftrtt E. C.

ALL who require a Truss would do well to try

one of Sawyer's Norwich Trusses. They have
been supplied to the leading surgeons throughout the
Kingdom, used by the Norwich and CambridgeHoBpitalB.
the galling and danger of the old-fashioned spring is

avoided. The comfort and security they afford recom-
mend them to all classes, their price and durability

to the working man. An illustrated description sent

for one stamp.—Sawyer and Co., 1, West Parade,
Norwich.

DAMASrt
eir goods have the merit of excellence and cheapness."

—

Court Circular.

ish Napkins, 2s. lid. per dozen. Dinnei Napkins, 5s. 0d. per dozen
TableXloihs.Jwo^ard^so^uare.p.s. lid. ; 2i_yards by three yards, 5s. lid,

Samples
illustrated
Lists Post

ROBINSON & CLEAVER *~p A O I ET
BELFAST.

Kitchen Table'Cloths, lljd. each.

Manufacturers toAthe Queen, &c.,

AND
HOUSE

&0.

LINEN.
EVERY GOOD TEMPLAR AND ABSTAINER SHOULD SPEND 2d. FOR THE

"TEMPERANCE WORKER & RECITER."

G. H. GRAHAM, Maidstone.

DO NOT LET YOUR CHILD DIE I

•A Jennings' Children's Powders Prevent Convulsions,

g AKE COOLINU AND SOOTHING.

3 FENNINGS' CHILDREN'S POWDERS
H For Children Cutting their Teeth to prevent Convulsions.

S (Do not contain Calomel, Opium. Merphia, or anything injurious to H ttaSJ,

11

*BB»tpnrt"teii*?or*u' stamps! Direct W* a tender babe.) j-3 alfrld i'ensinos, Wesi Cowes, l.W.

^ Sold in Stamped Boxes at Is. lid and 2s W (gr^ywg) with nil g 0J , ,„„,
£. directions. Sent post (rue for 15 stamps. Direct to ALiREP t-t .„:„,£— .,„,„„ .K Q V.„ nT1 ti*,r „f tfc n Bm ill hrtTon

COUGHS, COLDS, BEONCHITIS.

I FENNINGS' LUNG HEALERS,
(a THE BEST REMEDY TO CUKE AIL

£ COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMAS, &c.

Sold in Boxes at Is. l£d. and 2s. 9d., with direc-

FENNINOS, West f'oivt'S, I w. contain three tin the quantity of the small boxes.

EVERYBODY'S DOCTOR.
Direct A. FENNiNoa,

IKlASO»r £3

J^^S/flAa^ OR L& ,S

\£<^JU*?Pj\QFjr--^f.

m?f^
Yarrow, Dandelion, Comfrey and Horehound.,

for the immediate production of

HERB § BOTANIC BEER.

like bottled ale, without the trouble of boiling herbsT On*
table-spoonful makes one gallon. The EXTRACT 1b prepared
from the above well-known herbs, gathered when in full bloom,
all of whieh are so popularly known to make a wholesome,
cooling, and refreshing drink. Sold in bottles at 6\L, la., 2s,,
and 58. each.—Sole Proprietors, and may bo obtained Wholeaal*
only frem

NEWBALL & MASON, Chemists, 10, Derby Road
Nottingham.

SPECIAL.—A sample bottle, enough to make four gallons,
sent carriage paid to any address for 9 stamps. Bold by Grocers,
Ito.; if not in stock they will nrocura it for yon. Agents wanted.

I.O.Q.T.

F. FUSEDALE,
TAILOR AND HABIT MAKER,

Begs to call the attention of the public to his
splendid stock of

BEAVERS, MELTONS, & DIAGONAL OVERCOATS,
Of all the Latest Designs,

Direct from the Manufacturer, at the Lowest Cash

Overcoats to Order. All wool and shrunk, from £X 15s.
Made on the Premises, at the Shortest Notice.

8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW.
(Pour doors from Hoiborn, W.C.)

Established 1851

BIRKBEGK BANK.—Southampton Buildings,
Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on DEPOSITS,
repayable on demand.
TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT ACCOUNTS

calculated on the minimum monthly balances, when not drawn
below £50.
The Bank undertakes for Its customers, free of charge, the

custody of Deeds, Writings, and other Securities and Valuables
;

the collection of Bills of Exchange, Dividends and Coupons; and
the Purchase and Sale of Stocks. .Shares, and Annuities.
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued,

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full particulars, pos
free, on applicatic

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manage

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual Receipts
exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO
GUINEAS PER MONTH, with immediate Possession

and no rent to pay. Apply at the Office of the BIRKBKCK
BUILDING SOCIETY, 29, Southampton-buildings, Chancery

HOW TO PURCHASE A PLOT OF LAND FOR
FIVE SHILLINGS PER MONTH, with immediate

Possession, either for Building or Gardening purposes. Apply
at the Office of the BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY,
as above.
THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full particulars, on

application.
FRANCIS RAVEN3QR0FT, Manager.

BALLOONS! BALLOONS!!
Splendid figures ofPUNCH ArsD JUDY,

A1

ten to twenty miles, and excite r
laughter when seen capering in the air with
the agility of life ; likewise a very droll
figure of John Barleycorn in his barrel 12ft.

Full particulars to Good Templars, Bands of
Hope, Temperance and Gala Committees, on

application to BEN ILLINGWORTH, 3, Rebecca-street, City.
road, Bradford, Yorks.
N.B— A Grand Ordinary 10ft. Balloon will be sent to en

address for 14 stamps. Alno a Gai Balloon for 14 stamps.

4^ Read FENNINGS' EVERY MnTHEK'S BOOK, which contains q Read FENNINGS' EV1

B valuable hints of Feeding, Teething, Weaning, Sleeping, &c. Ask f Sent pOBt free, 13 stamps,

your Chemist for a Free Copy. West <<owes, l.W.

FaNNINGci' in fEttY MOTHER'S BOOK sent poet free on application by letter or

poet oard. Direct to Alfred Fennings, West Oowes, I.W.

/ ^OOD Th.MFLAK AND TEMPERANCE
VX ORPHANAGE. Marios Pake, Scnocrt-on.thames.—For
necessitous Orphan Children of Total Abstainers Contribution*

«tly solicited. Coliectin.' Cards and any information may°—
, Mr. S. R. Roue, 45, Paulet-

Scottish Temperance Assurance Company, Limited.
(LIFE & ACCIDENT.)

IMPOKTANT NOTICE TO ABSTAINERS.
An abatement of 10 per cent on the premiums on all ordinary whole Life Policies is granted from the commencement of the

Assuranoe.

The rnst of a £1 000 (with profits) Policy elsewhere would, in most cases, secure an immediate Assurance of from £1,200
to £1,400 in this Company, with right to further profits.

Applications for Agencies to be made to the London Manager, Georoe P. Ivey, F.S.S., P.G.W.T., 30, Finabury Pavement, E.O.

Printed by the National Press Agency, Limited, 13, Whiteiriara-street, Tlee$£g- Ê -
jg
d
1
P
8
3%'"

,hed by John KemP8ter & Qo- 3
-
Bolt-court, Fleet-street,London,K.C.-
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TH€ OfflCIAL ORGAft OPTH€ GRARO LOOGG OF GHGWMD.

I.O.G.T.

Pbinciples .—Total
abstinence, by life - long
pledgee, and the absolute

prohibition of the manufacture, importation, and sale good, rather than receive benefit.

of intoxicating liquors. i Terms of Membership.—A small Entrance Fee

Policy.—Broad, allowing Lodges to aot according and Quarterly Subscription,

to locality, time, and circumstances. Eligibility.—Both sexs are admitted and are

Basis.—Non-beneficiary, the object being to do eligible for office.
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WARNED!

A Story of Home Influence.

1 Ofc inot."

ill to

i she" Who's that, I wonder? " said Mrs. Seaburn,

heard a ring at the basement door.

" Ah I it's Marshall," returned her hnsband, who had

looked out at the window and recognised the grocer's

cart.
44 And what have you had sent home now, Henry ?

"

But before Mr. Seaburn oould answer, the door of

tbe sitting-room was opened, and one of the domestics

looked in and asked

—

*' What '11 I do wid the demijohnB, mum ?
"

"Demijohns? " repeated Mrs. Seaburn,

"Put* them in the hall and I'll attend to them," in-

terposed the husband.
" Henry, what have you sent home now? " the wife

asked after the domestic had gone.

"Some nice old brandy," replied Henry.

Cora Seaburn glanced up at the clock, and then

looked down upon the floor. There was a oloud upon

her fair brow, and it was very evident that something

lay heavily upon her heart. Presently she walked to

the wall and pulled the bell-cord, and the summons

was answered by the chambermaid.

"Are George and Charles in their room ?"

"Yes, ma'am."
44 Tell them it is school-time."

The girl went oat, and in a little while two boyi

entered the sitting-room with their books under their

arms, and their caps in their hands. They were bright

happy, healthful fellows, with goodness and truth

stamped upon their rosy faces, and the light of free

consciences gleaming in their sparkling eyes. George

was 13 years of age, and Charles 11 ; and certainly

those two parents had reason to be proud of them.

The boys kissed their mother, gave a happy " good

morning " to their father, and then went away to

school.
*' Come," said Mr. Seaburn, some time after the

boys had gone, " what makes you so sober 1
"

41 Sober I
" repeated the wife, looking up.

41 Yes. You h.ive been sober and mute ever since

the grocer came."
*• Do you want me to tell you why ?"

"Of course I do."
14 Well, Henry, I am sorry you have had that spirit

brought into the house."
44 Pooh! what's the use in talking so, Cora? You

wouldn't have me do without it, would you?"

"Why, what do you mean?"
4

I mean that I would cut clear of the stuff now and

for ever."

"But—Cora—you are wild. What should we do at

our parties without wine ?"

" Do as others do who have it not,"

••But—mercy '.—what would people say? Ate you

afraid I—but no—I won't aBk such a foolish question.'

44 Ask it, Henry ; let us speak plainly now that we
have fairly commenced,"

41 Well, I was about to ask if you were afraid that I

should ever—dtink too much?"
44 That's not a fair question, nenry. I was not

thinking of that at all, bat I will answer it by-and-

bye, Yoa have no fixed appetite for it now V

14 Then it would not cost you any effort of

abstain from its use ?"

44 Not a particle."

And you oaly have it in your house, and serve it to

your friends and drink it yourself,because it is fashion-

able!—or you do it because others do it ?"

I do it because "—said Mr. Seaburn, hesitating in

choice of language— 4
' because it would appear very

edd, and very niggardly, and very fanatical not to do
" This last was spoken emphatically.

41 But," pursued Mrs. Seaburn, with the calmness

and assurance of one who feels thesustaining influence

ght, " you would not do what you were convinced

wrong, out of respect to any such considerations,

would you ?" d
Yon know I would not, Cora. This^qtrestioa. of

Temperance, I know, is a good one in the abstract, and

I am willing to live up to it as I understand it ; but I

am no teetotaler."
41 Henry," said his wife, with an earnest look into

his face, " will you answer me a few questions ?—and
answer them honestly and truly, without equivocation

or evasion ?"

44 Bless me, how methodically you put it, Cora. But

I will answer."
" Then, first, do you believe you, or your friends,

are in any way benefited by the drinking of intoxi-

cating beverages at your board ? That is, do you

derive any real good from it ?"

" No, I can't say that we do."
44 Do you think the time has ever been, since we were

married, when we actually needed wine in the house,

either for our health or comfort ?"

44 Why, I think it has ministered to our comfort,

Cora."

"How?"
14 Oh, in many ways."
11 Name one of them."

"Why, in the enjoyment of our guests.
1 '

14 Ah, but I am speaking of ourselves, Henry—of

you and me, and our own little family. Has it ever

ministered to our comfort ?"

44 No, I can't say that it has."

'• And if it was banished from our house to-day and

for ever, as a beverage, should we suffer in conse-

quence ?
'

"Certainly. What would our friends
"

"Ah. but stop. I am only speaking of our own
affairs, as shut out from the world, by oar own fire-

side. I want all extraneous considerations left out of

the question. Should we, as a family, suffer in our

moral, physical, social, or domestic affairs,in the total

abstinence from this beverage ?
"

44 No, I don't know that we should."
41 TheD , to yon, as a husband, and a father, and as a

man, it is of no earthly use ?
"

" No."
" And it would cost you no effort,as far as you alone

are concerned, to break clear from it ?

44 Not a particle."
14 And now, Henry," pursued his wife,with increased

earnestness, " I have a few more questions to aBk :
—

Do you believe that the drinking of intoxicating

beverage* is an evil in this country ?
"

41 Why, a3 it is now going on, I certainly do."
" And isn't it au evil in society ?

"

" Yes."
" Look over this city, and tell me if it is not a ter-

rible evil I

"

11 A terrible evil growB out of the abuse of it, Cora."

" And will you tell me what good grows out of the

use of it ?
"

44 Really, love, when you come down to this abstract

point, you have the field. But people should govern

their appetiteB. All things may be abused."
41 Yes. But will you tell me the use—the real good

—to be derived from drinking wine and brandy ?
"

" As I said before, it is a social custom, and has its

charms."

"Ah, there you have it, Henry. It does have its

charms as the deadly snake ie said to have,and as other

vices have. Bot I sec you are in a hurry,"

" It is time I was at the store."

" I will detain you but a moment longer, Henry,

Just answer me a few more questions. Now, call to

mind all the families of your acquaintance ; think of

all the domestic circles you have known since your

schoolboy days to the present ; run your thoughts

through the various homes where you have been inti-

mate—do this, and tell me, if in any one instance you

ever knew a single joy to be planted by the hearthBtont

from the wine cup ? Did you ever know one item of

good to flow to a family from its use ?"

44 No ; I cannot Bay that I ever did—not as you

44 And now answer me again. Think of those homes
once more—call to memory the playmates of your

childhood—think of the homes they have made—think

of other homes—think of the firesides where all you

have known dwelt, and tell me if you have seen any
sitrron'S flow from the wine-cup ? Have you seen any
great griff planted by the intoxicating bowl upon the

hearthBtone !

"

ry Seaburn did not answer, for there passed

before him such grim spectres of Sorrow and Grief

that he shuddered at the mental vision. He saw the

youth cut down in the hour of promise ; he Baw the

grey head fall in dishonour ; he saw hearts broken ; he

saw homes made desolate ; he saw affection wither up
and die ; and saw noble intellect stricken down I Good
heaven I what sights he saw as he unrolled the canvas

of his memory.

•'Henry," whispered the wife, moving to his side

and winding one arm gently about his neck, " we have

two boys. They are growing to be men. They are

noble, generous, and tender-hearted. They love

their home and honour their parents. They are

here to form those characters—to receive those im*

pressions which shall be the basis upon which their

future weal or woe must rest. Look at them—oh,
think of them. Think of them doing battle in

the great straggle of the life before them. Shall

they carry out from their home one evil influence?

Shall they, in the time to come, fall by the way-
side, cut down by the demon of the cup, and in

their dying hour curse the example whence they

derived the appetite ? Oh, for our children—for those

two boys—for th mm we hope to see them—for the

sweet memories we would have them cherish of their

home—for the good oil age they may reap—let us

cast this thing out now, and (pi ever I"

Corakissed her husband as she ceased speaking ; and
then he arose to his feet, but he made her no reply.
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" Henry, yon are not offended I"
" No," he said.

lie returned her kiss, and without another word left

the house and went to his store.

How strangely did circumstances work to keep the
idea liia wife had given him alive in his mind. That
very morning he met a youth, the sou of one of bis

wealthy friends, in a Btate of wild intoxication, and
during the forenoon he heard that young Aaron G—

—

had died at sea. He knew that Aaron had been sent
away from home that he might be reclaimed.

After the bank had closed, and as Henry Seaburn
was thinking of going to his dinner, he received a
note through the penny post. It was from a medical
friend, and contained the request that he would call

at the hospital ou his way home. This hospital was
not much out of his way, and he stopped there.

" There is a man in one of the lower wards who
wishes to see you," said the doctor.

"Does he know me?" asked Seaburn.
,; lie says he does."
"What is his name?"
" He won't tell ns. He goes by the name of Smith

;

but I am satisfied that such is not his true name. He
is in the last stage of consumption and delirium. He
has lucid intervals, but ihey do not last long. He has
been here a week. He was picked up in the street and
brought here. He heard your name and said he knew
you once."

Mr. Seaburn went into the room where the patient

lay, and looked at him. Surely he never knew that
man I " There must b2 some mistake," he said.

The invalid heard him, and opened his eyes—such
bloodshot, unearthly eyes

!

"Harry," he whispered, trying to lift himself upon
his elbow ;

" is this Henry Seaburn V
" That is my name."
" And don't you know me?"
" I am sure I do not." And he would have said that

ho did not wish to, only the man seemed so utterly

miserable that he would not wound what little feeling

he might have left.

" Have you forgotten your old playmate in boyhood,
Harry—your friend in other years—your chum in

college ?"

" What 1" gasped Seaburn, starting back aghast, for

a glimmer of truth burst upon him. '' This is not Alec
Lomberg ?

M

"All that is left of him, my Hal," returned the poor
fellow, putting forth his wasted, skeleton hand, and
smiling a faint, quivering, dying smile.

" Alexander Lomberg I" said Henry, gazing into the

bloated, disfigured face before him.
" You wouldn't have known me, Hal ?"

" Indeed—no 1"

" I know I am altered."

"But, Alec," cried Seaburn, "how is this? Why are

you here ?"

" Rum, my Hal—rum I I'm about done for. But I

wanted to see you. They told me you lived not far

away, and I would look upon one friend before I

died."
" But I heard that you were practising in your pro-

fession, Alec, and doing well."
" So I did do well when I practised, Hal. I have

made some pleas, but I have given up all that."
" And your father, where is he?"
" Don't mention him, Hal. We've broken. I don't

know him ; he taught me to drink 1 Aye, he taught

me 1 and then turned the cold shoulder upon me when
I drank too mnch. " But I'm going, Hal—going,

going 1"

Henry Seabuin gazed into that terrible face, and
remembered what its owner had been— the son of

wealthy parents ; the idol of a fond mother ; the

favourite at school, at play, arid at college ; alightof

intellect and physical beauty, and a noble, generous

friend. And now, alas 1
" Alec, can I help yon ?

"

" Yes." And the poor fellow started higher up from

his pillow, and something of the old light struggled

for a momtnt in his eye. "Pray for me, Hal. Pray

for my soul 1 Pray that I may go where my mother

is I She wou'd disown her boy. She could not have

done it had she lived. Ob, she was a good mother,

Hal 1 Thank God she didn't live to see this I Pray

for me—pray—pray I Let me go to her 1

"

As the wasted man sunk back, he fell to weeping,

and in a moment more one of his paroxysms came on,

and he began to rave. He thought Harry was his

father, and he cursed him ; and cursed the habit that

had fastened upon him under that father's influence.

But Henry could not stop to listen. With an aching

heart he turned away, and left the hospital. He could

not go home to dinner then ; he went down town, and

got dinner there. At night he went to the hospital

again, He would inquire after his friend, if he did

not sec him.
" Poor fellow 1

" said the physician, " he never oame
out of that fit ; he died in half-an-hour after you went

It was dark when Henry Seaburn reached home.

"You didn't tell Bridget where to put those demi-

johns, Henry," said his wife. She had not noticed

his face for the gas was burning but dimly.

"Ah, I forgot. Comedown with me, Cora, and we'll

find a place for them.
His wife followed him down into the basement, and

one by one he took the demijohns and carried them

into the rear yard, and there he emptied their contents

into the sewer. Then he broke the vessels in pieces

with his foot, and bade Bridget have the dirtman take

the fragments in the morning. Not one word had he

spoken to his wife all the while, nor did she speak to

him. He returned to the sitting-room, when his boys

were at their books, and took a seat on one of the

tete-a-titt-s. He called his wife and children about

him, and then he told them the story of Alexander

Lomberg.
" And now, my loved sons," he added, laying his

hands upoa the heads of his boys, " I have made a

solemn vow that henceforth my children shall find

no such influence at their home. They shall never

have the occasion to cur^e the example of their father.

I will touch the wine cup no more for ever ! What
say you, my boys—will you join me in the pledge ?"

They joined him with a glad, gushing willingness ;

for their hearts were full, and their sympathies all

turned, by a mother's careful love, to right.

" And you, Cora? "

"Yes, yes," she cried. "And may the holy lesson

of this hour never be forgotten. O God, let it rest, as

an angel of mercy, upon my boys I Let it be a light

to their feet in the time of temptation 1 And so shall

they bless through life the influence they carry with

them from their home !

"

—

Canada Citizen.

THE FALL AND THE RESCUE,

He drank of the poison, he drank and he fell

;

A spell was o'er him, a fearful spell
;

In weakness he yielded to drink's control,

Though it maddened his brain and debased his soul,

Till the noblest powers of his mind were crushed,

And the voice within was almost hushed.
And many stout hearts gave up in despair

When they saw what a fearful wreck was there.

Yet some there were of the good of tarth

Of the noblest hearts of the highest worth,

Whose faith was strong and whose hearts were brave,

Who knew the power of Love to save.

They besought him to join their noble band,
And kindly they took their brother's hand,
And with all the fervour of love they spoke,

And helped him to break the tyrant's yoke.

He signed the pledge, and the angels then,

Who were looking down to the homes of men,
Struck a higher note on their harps of love,

That resounded long through the courts above
;

And the holy soul-enrapturing strain

Was caught on earth and prolonged again.

For 'twas seen that Love's omnipotent power
Could conquer and save in the darkest hour.

Ife nig ned the pledge, and his grief-worn wife,

Who a living death had known in life,

Who had Been her youthful hopes all wrecked
By him who had sworn to " love and protect,"

Yet forsook him not in that dark, dark hour,

When his soul was bowed by the Demon's power,
Was not blessed with the joy that none can know
But those who have felt the like deep woe.

He signed the pledge, and his children dear,

Who were wont to shrink with a sudden fear

From his dread approach as he used to come,
Now welcome their own dear father home.
And the spot once known as the drunkard's hearth,

Is changed by the pledge to an heaven on earth,

And the father now kneels with his loved ones there

And pours out his soul to the Hearer of prayer.

Oh, lives there one on earth's wide domain
Who would tempt him to drink of that cup again?
Who would strive his noble resolve to shake,
Would tempt him his holy pledge to break,

Who would ever bring back that rescued bouI

To bondage again, to drink's control ?

Say, is there a being on earth so rare I

If one can be found, oh, where is he

—

where I

—Hull Good Templar.

The Fatal Result of a Drunken Freak.—At
Chester Police-court on Monday last, Henry Filmore, a
" tipster," of no fixed place of abode, was charged with
the homicide of a boy, named Charles Norton Pritchard,
16 years of age, and a man, Darned Joseph Dale,
hawker, of WarringtoD. On Sunday the prisoner
and Dale, and some other men were intoxicated, and
attempted to hire a boat for a row upon the River
Dee, but were refused. They then walked up the river
aide, and suddenly jumped into a boat, licensed to
carry two, which was being rowed by Pritchard close
to the side. Dale jumped first, with no evil result

;

but when the prisoner jumped in the boat was swamped,
and Dale and Pritchard were drowned. The prisoner
was remanded pending the inquest.

Thb Juvenile Templar and Sunrise.—Back num-
bers of these beautifully-illustrated magazines, for
distribution at fetes, galas, anniversaries, entertainments,
&c, at waste-paper prices, carriage paid, one shilliug and
sixpence per hundred ; 250 for 2s. 6d. ; 500 for 4s. ; 1,000
for 7s.—John Kempster and CoV 8, Bolt-court, Fleet-
street! Loudon, E.C.—[Advt,

THE POOLE PERJURY CASE.

RETFORD,
The Excelsior Lodge, at their meeting held on

May 12, took the above ca?e into consideration. Bro.
T. Underwood, P.V.D., recited the chief points in the
case, and moved the following resolution :

—"That the
two M.P.s for East Retford be requested to aid Mr. B.

Whitworth, M.P., in his efforts to gain the release of

Henry Williams." The resolution was carried unani-
mously. Bro. T. Underwood has received the follow-

ing replies :
—

Mr. F. T. Mappin, M.P. :
—"I quite agree with yon

the conviction of Henry Williams for perjury requires

the fullest inquiry. The subject has been twice
brought under the notice of the Home Secretary in the
House of Commons ; he has so far declined to inter-

fere or inqnire into the conviction and sentence. I

consulted with Mr. W. Fowler, M.P., and Mr. Willis,

M.P,, what was the best course to adopt, and hope to

devise some means to induce Sir W. Harcourt to insti-

tute an inquiry into the case. Ishall do what lean to

obtain, this result."

Mr. F.;J. S. Foljambe, M.P.:—"I beg to acknowledge
the receipt of yours, conveying resolution as to the
case of Henry Williams. I do not know what may be
the circumstances of the case, but unless under very
exceptional conditions, I think that it is very inex-

pedient to set aside a verdict obtained by a fair trial

from a properly constituted jury."

A full report of the trial has been sent to Mr,
Foljambe with a request that he will read it.

ISLE OF WIGHT.
Bro. P. Mitchell, of High-street, Ventnor, writes :—

In acknowledging receipt of a letter containing a
resolution adopted by the Hope Ryvivtd Lodge, asking
for an inquiry into the case of Henry Williams, the
Hon. Evelyn Ashley, M.P. for the Isle* of Wight (one
of the sons of Lord Shaftesbury), and Under-Secretary
for the Colonies, says he would do the utmost in his
power to promote an inquiry, but at the same time he
is obliged to add that he fears after what has taken
place that it will not be easy to obtain.

At the weekly session of the West Medina Lodge on
Thursday, May 14, the following resolution was
unanimously adopted:—" That this Lodge is of opinion
that there are grave reasons for believing that Henry
Williams, who was sentenced to seven years' penal
servitude, at the Winchester Assizes, by Baron Hud-
dleston, in November, 1884, is innocent of the charge
of wilful perjury, for which he is now undergoing
punishment. And that an inquiry ought to be made
into the circumstances of the case, with the view of
granting him a free pardon ; and that his pension,
which by an honourable record of 17 years' faithful
service he so well deserved, should be restored to him,"
Copies of the resolution have been forwarded to the
Home Secretary, and also to the Hon. Evelyn Ashley,
M.P. for the Isle of Wight.

THE HOUSE OP COMMONS ON
STIMULANTS.

This is a new pamphlet by Bro. A. Reade, and, as its

title affirms, is a record of the opinions of some few
membeis of Parliament on the relative benefits of
total abstinence, and, wo suppose, " moderate "

drinking in their Sessional avocations. The author
thus sums up his evidence :

—

"The testimonies of the wine drinkers and the
conduct of some members raise several questions of
importance."

(1.) The late hours of the House are urged by
some members as anexense for the use of stimulants.
A change in the hour of sitting would therefore be
beneficial, not only to themselves, but to the country.

(2.) Several members who are not teetotalers
speak in favour of Temperance from time to time on
the public platform ; if, as some of them testify,
alcoholic drinks are not absolutely necessary for
health purposes, what about the inconsistency of
precept and example ?

(3.) Late hours are a very great strain upon
members, but if readers, compositors, reporters, and
editors can work better on tea and coffee during the
early hours of morning, could not the representatives
of the people perform their arduous duties to the
greater advantage of their constituents by confining
themselves to similar beverages ?

(4.) Members, especially country members, are
strongly attached to the custom of allowing every
man to enjoy his beer ; it will take a long time to
eradicate this prejudice, but it is clear that constitu-
encies are gradually influencing their members in
favour of Temperance.
Though there is nothing like a consensus of opinion

among members of Parliament in favourof abstinence
and though no general rule can be laid down for all
men, the balance of evidence of those most competent
to judge—those who have tried both "Temperance"
and total abstinence—is decidedly in favour of the
latter. The total abstainers are still a minority in the
House ; but that minority, as all will admit, is a very
influential one. It is the little leaven destined per-
chance, iu the course of time, to leaven the whole
lump.
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KINDRED ORGANISATIONS.

BRIGHTON" AMD SUSSEX GOSPEL TEMPER-
ANCE UNION".

The annual meeting of this union was held on

May 13, at Steioe House Assembly Room. Brighton

there was a large attendance.—Mr. E. Cooper reported

thathe had attended the Brighton Police-court on223 oc-

casions He had made 656 visits tohon»es and in the

prison cells, and had taken 206 pledges, He had also

addressed 388 meetings, including Sunday ser-

vices held in the Brighton casual ward. He

had attended the nolice-courts 223 times, and had

heard WO charges "of drunkenness. There had been

six cases of delirium tremens. Both the magistrates

and the police gave him frequent opportunity to

and seek to benefit prisoners. Bro. Corney B—
followed with i

the young. A national competitive examination was

held, and over 200 prizes distributed, and over a mil-

lion of the society's publications had been sold, the

income from subscriptions amounted to £1,30- ,

leaving a small balance in hand, Th* Chairman ex-

preyed his great satisfaction at hearing of the success

of the work, and his appreciation of those who were

so arduously labouring in the cause they

had so ranch at heart. Whatever might be

the case as to the difficulty of influencing

the parents, let them try to save the children.

Parents however downcast and degraded, were thank-

ful for anything done for their children. Believing

as he did, that 100,000 families were suffering

through drink, he would lose no opportunity

of urging the duty of every one to come

£ forward and help in this work. Speak
prisoners Bro. Corney Simmon^ ^ ^ depression of trade, he said it

.port of the general work of the °? *
£fo£ tIiut £ ,;i,;,uoo,000 sh

union. He had attended about 250 meetings (mclud

ing committees, conferences, ire), written upwards of

5 000 letters, and conducted the general business ot

the union. This work was thus summarised.-—

Assisting other organisations, such as town

and country Bands of Hope, Temperance Societies,

&0 , in connection with which, friends representing

the union have addressed 2,500 meetings and have

visited no less than 50 villages throughout the county

;

160 societies are in affiliation. Public Missions and

Meetings.-The year opened with a very useful In

dustrial Exhibition in the Royal Pavilion, which was

followed by a successful series of conferences in country

district ; a Gospel Temperance Mission in the Dome,

the meetings of which were largely attended, many

oled^es were taken and the whole Temperance work

strengthened ; a special lecture in the Dome to young

men only, when the building was crow 1-d and a very

marked 'impression made ; the summer demonstra-

tion, by which several thousands of persons en-

loved a day's recreation, free from the temptation

of the public-houses ; a Gospel Temperance Mission

in the Hove Town Hall; a free tea and

address to 500 destitute persons ;
several meetings in

the Edward-street Assembly Hall ;
aggregate meetings

of Band of Hope children, and other matters A

deputation to Brewster Sessions, and other efforts in

?he direction of the suppression of the liquor traffic

Pled-e stations are established in several parts of the

town"- Miss Ellen Webb then gave a statement of the

results of the Ladies' Collection, which she superin-

tended, and which had been satisfactory. - Mr.

Marriage Wallis dwelt on the great need of p«.
"

n , every village and hamlet in the county with

^formation 'on this truly important quesUor
,
and

gave instances of the gross darkness of districts well

known to himself. He stated that the Executive had

arranged to send their representatives throughout the

conntyin the coming summer months, when .they

sinful waste* of money that £136,000,000 should be

spent in intoxicating drinks, which, to say the least

were of no nse, and contained no nourishment, that

large amount of money might be usefully devoted in

finding occupation for the people. The strength ot

the nation consisted more in the purity and

sobriety of the people than in its wealth or

great armies. He urged the advocates ot

total abstinence to nse kindly influence and

example, rather than utter denunciations or

intemperate language. The Rev. J. B. Lynn

spoke on the sub ;ect, "The Child's Place and Power

in the Temperance Cause " and Dr. Richardson on

" The Schoolmaster on Alcohol." The Rev. b. G.

Gan»e and the R»v. Newman Hall also addressed the

meeting. A choir of 500 of the senior members of

Bands of Hope sang several anthems and songs during

the evening.

conntyin the coming summer menu ™ -£ - "-
Jn hb

would not only teach the people ^the tiuths of Tern pa ^^^

BLUE RIBBON GOSPEL TEMPERANCE MISSION.

The seventh annual meeting of the Blue Ribbon

Gospel Temperance Mission was held on Monday even-

ing. May 18th, in Exeter Hall, when Mr. William

Isaac Palmer, J.P., of Reading, president of the

society, occupied the chair—The secretary (Mr. t.

J. Rae) read the report, which stated that since

1S78 no less than 7,000 meetings had been held and

1 956 visits had been made by the hall missionaries

since their appointment on December 1 last.

Public-house visitation had been carried on, and

"920 pledges had been taken at the summer proces-

sions on Saturday afternoons. The Help-Myself and

Help-One-Another Societies had secured an adult

membership to the permanent mission. The new

pocket pledge-book had resulted in the taking ol

'3 700 pledges. During the six winter months 4, .CO

meetings had beeuaddrcssed by the honorary speakers,

and during the summer the a?ents had spoken at

•"" meetings. The Tramyard Mission at Finsbury-

aged the hope that it

their opinions at the poll. It was astonishing what an

influence Temperance meu bad when it came to the

business of an election. In reference to the increased

taxation on beer and spirits. Mr. Caine said that it was

curious to see the form which the opposition to this

increase was taking, and there was not a single

example to be got from John O 'Groat's to Land s End

except by those interested in the trade, and he believed

that before long we should see a wave of Temperance

reform pass over the country surpassing the

hopes and aspirations of the boldest of those present.

At the close of the reading of the paper,

the Rev. G. M. Murphy moved, " That this meeting

expresses its satisfaction that, it being necessary to

arrange for increased taxation, the Chancellor of the

Exchequer, instead of adding to the taxes on necessary

articles of daily consumption, has decided further to

tax those drinks which are unnecessary, and which

add greatly to the crime and misery of the country,

and they earnestly trust that this arrangement may

be persisted in." This was seconded by Mr.

Charles Zierenberg, and oarried unanimously. the

Rev. J. P. Gledstone moved, and Mr. Duxburg

seconded, a resolution advising a National Gospel Tem-

perance Union, but it was decided by an amendment

that this question should be referred to the officers

and committee of the conference. The proceedings

closed with a vote of thanks to the lecturer. In the

afternoon Mr. W. P. Colliding occupied the chair, and

Bro J M. Goodchild, of Birmingham, contributed a

paper on "A Year's Work : what it suggests." Bro.

Goodchild said, referring to Birmingham, that during

the year just ended 7,845 pledges had been taken,

6 210 having been made at 28 missions of

various kinds : 169 visitors had paid 17,506

visits, 9,105 names being on their books
;

of

these 7.720 had been reported upon, and 6,606, or Bo

per cent.had kept their pledges. Great stress was laid

on the importance of systematic visitation of the

newly-pledged,and some specimens given of the reports

sent in by the visitors, which were of a most encourag-

ing character, and the paper concluded by suggesting

that at least in every large town there was room for

special mission work, the constitution and methods or

action of which should command the sympathy of the

various Christian churches. Several gentlemen having

taken part in the discussion which followed, the con-

ference was closed with a vote of thanks to the chair-

man and Bro. Goodchild.

pe"rance,"burwould carry' a pure Gospel "erywher

they went Not half the villages of Sussex had yet

he n oucned by Christian Temperance effort but there

was scarcely one where the public dr.nkmg-house was

not exerting its baneful influence.

UNITED KINGDOM BAND OF HOPE UNION.

The thirtieth anniversary of the Yn^^xxaU
Band of Hope Union was celebrated in Exeter 11a 1,

on May 13.
*

In the morning there «'- an early break-

fast and conference, presided over by the Hon. and

Ttev Canon Leigh. M.A., in the Lower Hall, at which
K"',j,° '

delivered by Mrs. Evered Poole, on

SVe Bright Hde of the Work
7
." The Rev. J. R. Lynd

fof Be as ) Bro. Sir W. Fox. K.C.M.G. ex-Premier

S New Zealand, and others addressed the meeting.

it, n,e .afternoon a general conference was tela,

SSr^^^v^risc^r^
S^^s^^ive^-ichlrP^G
M Murphv. Mr. Fred. Smith, Mr. T. Jarratt

.
Mr W

Bel 'and other, took part. The evening
.

meeting.took

olaco in the larger hall, which was crowded. Mr.

Samuel Morlev, M.P., presided. After singing and

r^vcr Mr. 6. Wakely, the general secretary

?e»d an abstract of the report which stated

that at no period of .the society 's «»tonoe hrf

the imnortance of training the young m temper-

ance Sales been so fully recognised as at the pre-

„V Tbe increase was most satisfactory. According

tothe recent a" urns there were in the United King-

£m 11 JOS Bands of Hope and-therJuveuA Tera-

S0d^ "^s^nd^ouor;- JkTE
Union had extended its influence to every
union naii c

,
™ tw0 provincial

Pan
i bad h Id v>V™ tags.which had been attended

hfnearly 2«t™ In London the work had been wel

.ustaTned 1 087 ordinary and a great number of special

meeHn" having been addressed by the evening agents

of tl e Union. The School Board having consented to

the delivery of Temperance lectures in the Board

SEnM. the Union had taken full advantage of the per-

* ?™ Techires had also been delivered in refuges,

j&g£trX^hips, and other institutions for

ight be extended to other parts of London. Mr.Nobl

had conducted missions in many provincial towns

The income amounted to £1,214; the expenditure to

£1,362, leaving a deficit of £118. noxton Hall, the

central mission, needed renovation, and funds were

wanted to expand the general work of the movement.

—The Chairman said he felt a great responsibility

was thrown upon all who took a lead in the work

of the Gospel Temperance movement. He took a

creat personal interest in the movement, and he was

surrounded on the platform by those who had come

boldly to the front, and were well and truly-tried

men Total abstinence had now a history ot 6U

years and numbered amongst its supporters the

best and noblest of men. The newest organisation

was the Blue Ribbon Gospel Temperance movement

and this society appealed to Christian churches of all

denominations to come and help the work.-The Hon.

and Rev. Canon Leigh, M.A., moved, '-That this meet-

in" expresses its satisfaction that the Government

have resolved not to impose any increased tax on the

necessaries of life, and it trusts that the Chancellor ot

the Exchequer will retain his budget proposals intact

as far as the increased taxes on spirits and beer are

concerned."—Mr. J. H. Raper seconded the resolution,

which was carried with acclamation—The Rev. Dr.

Clifford, Mr. Raper, and Mr. Wm. Noble afterwards

addressed the meeting.

On Tuesday in the Lower Exeter Hall two confer-

ences were held. Mr. W. S. Caine, M.P., presided at

the first and Bro. Frederick Sessions read a paper on

" The Blue Ribbon GoFpel Temperance Movement :
its

Piesent Position and Future Possibilities." Mr. Caine,

in a few introductory remarks, said that in this great

Temperance movement the colonies were far ahead ot

This was owing to the opportunities which they

had in legislation which were not possessed by

They were new countries, and could make

xperiments which were not possible in this country.

The whole tendency of the medical profession

was now towards total abstinence, and few

doctors prescribed alcohol as an article of diet or

medicine. It was a matter for regret that the pre-

sent Parliament had come to a close without passing

the Sunday Closing Bill; but the next Parliament

would be a very different one ; the two-fifths ot the

householders, who bad hitherto been debarred from

taking any part in the legislation of the country, in

eluded a very large majority of those holding blue

ribbon principles, and they would be able to declare

THE CONGREGATIONAL TOTAL ABSTINENCE
ASSOCIATION.

The annual meeting of the Congregational Total

Abstinence Association was held in the City Temple

preceded by a business meeting, presided over by Sir

E. Baines. The report stated that in the ministry

abstainers outnumbered non-abstainers by 200. In the

13 colleges, out of 353 students 303 were abstainers,

and out of 94 ministers newly appointed 84 had de-

clared themselves teetotalers. Petitions in favour of

Sunday Closing had been presented to Parliament by

the treasurer, both from the Council and the Congrega-

tional Union. The report noticed that on the

passing of the Franchise Bill the Council had en-

deavoured to forward the enlightenment of the rural

districts on the drink question with good results. A
reference was made to the selection of Dr. Thomas,

of Liverpool, assuccessor to Dr. Rees, of Swansea, as

Chairman of the Congregational Union of England

and Wales, Dr. Thomas being one of the oldest tee-

totalers in the denomination. The income for the

year amounted to £162 10s., leaving a balance in hand

of £1S 5s. £60 had been promised towards the ex-

pense of a travelling secretary, it being believed tha

the appointment of such an agent would give a great

impulse to the oause. — The President moved the

adoption of the report, which was seconded by

Mr. T. Williams, J.P., and carried. — Mr. J.

Broomhall, J.P., moved, and Mr. F. Minshall

seconded, the election of officers for the ensuing

year, which was also carried. — The Rev. T.

Sackett moved that a petition be presented to Par-

liament in favour of closing public-houses on Sundays

and also asking for an inquiry into the Poole perjury

case.—The Rev. G. M. Murphy seconded, and read the

petition, which was unanimously adopted.—The Pre-

sident said he heartily endorsed the petition, as he con-

sidered the closing of public-houses indispensable.—

A

vote of thanks having been passed to the president,

the meeting then became an open one, and at

the request of Mr. S. Morley, M.P., Sir

Edward Baines, of Leeds, the president of the associa-

tion, took the chair. On the platform were Dr.

Lankester, Mr. J. R. Williams, Mr. W. R. Selway,

Mr. R. Rae, Mr. E.Dawson, Mr. J. Broomhall, J.P.,

Mr. P. Williams, J.P., Mr. LI. Hughes, the Rev. J. V.

Mummery. Rev. J. Ossian Davies. Rev. Mr. Griffiths

(of Brisbane), Rev. G. Suashall, and others.—The
Chairman said that though little had been done in the

wayof arresting the bittercry arising from intemper-

ance, the success of the Temperance cause during the

60 years of his experience as an abstainer was equal

to any that had been achieved by any other

movement. It had made great progress among
the soldiers and sailors. In the Bands of

Hope there were half-a-milliou children, and in no

part of Christian work was total abstinence more
needed than amongst thd teaohers of the young.—Mr.
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S. Morley, M.P., said he believed that three-fourths of
the misery of London was self-inflicted. He had the tes-

timony of a relieving; officer to the effect that, with very
fewoxceptione, those whofilled the workhouses hadbeen
broughtthere throughdrink.Consideriug-the wretched-
ness, misery, and crime which it caused he thought
the Legislature wonld be justified in interfering. He
spoke strongly against the practice of eervi

children with drinK, and was of opiuion that it shoi

be made penal to serve children under 14 years old
The Rev. W. Barker (rector of Marylebone) said tl

had no cause to despair of the resnlt of t

great principle they were advocating. The question
should be regarded as a national one ; half-measures
would not satisfy them. It was a question that rested

with the sovereign people. — Mr. Handel Cossham
said he was thankful that public-houses were pro-

hibited from being used for voting purposes at elec-

tions, and so far as he was concerned he wonld close

them the day before an election. It was sober voters
they wanted to appeal to. He claimed to be free on
the Sunday from the evils of drink. He had to close

his collieries on Sunday, and why should the publican
be allowed to trade seven days a week and other people
only six ? The Rev. J. 0. Davies and others addressed
the meeting, which closed with a vote of thinks to

the chairman.

THE TEMPERANCE PARTY.
Walsall Temperance Electoral Association

—On Monday, May 4, a meeting was held in the
Temperance Hall, Walsall, for the purpose of pro-

moting the formation of a Temperance Political

Party. There was a good attendance. Among those
present were— Rev. Peter Dean, Bros. A. Romley,
D.C.T.; Nelson Ball, W.D.S.: Ferris, L.D.;Picton. L.D.;
Glover, W.C.T. ; Robinson, P.D.E.D. ; Bull, Hawtiu,
Jacks, Hollowell (of Northampton), &c. Bro. E. Ferris
presided. Bro. Ball (seo.pro tern .)haviog explained the
circumstances under which the meeting had been called,

addresses were given by th* chairman. Bro. R. Mar-
shall, Rev. P. Dean, Messrs. Hollowell, Glover, Ball.

Mason, Fallows, and Bnrten, The folbwiog resolu-

tion was adopted :
—"That in view of the vast im-

portance of the new arrangements of the constituencies
proposed to be made under the Redistribution of Seats
Bill, this meeting affirms that the present time and
circumstances are most opportune for utilising and
consolidating the Temperance vote in the Borough of

Walsall. Resolved, therefore, that a Temperance
Electoral Association be, and the same is hereby con-
stituted to secure the return to Parliament of candi-
dates in favour of Local Option and other pressing
questions of Temperance reform." A committee was
then appointed to prepare a draft constitution of the

association, and the meeting closed.

Sittingbourne.—At a recent aggregate meeting of

Good Templar Lodges in the Faversham division at

Sittingbourne, the following resolutions were

1.—That the Good Templars in the Faversham
Division are deeply convinced that Temperance legisla-

tion conferring upon inhabitants a legal power
veto the issue or renewal of all licences for the sale of

intoxicating liquors in their districts is the most
urgent question of the hou~, and are resolve! to use

their influence with all Temperance rlectors to

vote only for the candidate for Parliament who
is prepared to support direct " Veto " legislation and
to this end steps be immediately taken to organi-e

Temperance electors in this division.

2. That the Lodges in this division invite all Tem-
perance societies and friends of Temperance to unite

with them in an organisation to be known as the

Good Templar and Electoral Union for the Faversham
Division.

3. That each Lodge in the division appoint a com-
mittee of two to assist their Electoral Deputy, and
that they endeavour to get all the voters in their

Lodge to sign the manifesto as adopted by the Grand
Lodge and that the manifesto, with a slight alteration,

be printed and all Temperance supporters who will

have votes be invited to sign it.

4. That we take into consideration the best means
for holding a series of public meetings (at least one in

each town) to be addressed by a popular Local

Optionist lecturer, or lecturers, and that a voluntary
subscription be opened for defraying the expenses of

the s^me. The arrangements for the meeting.-* to be

left to the committee to bo appointed by the Union.

5.—That the Electoral Deputies and their com-
mittees make arrangements at once for a meeting of

Temperance 6upporteis and Good Templars in their

respective towns and villages for the purpose of

electing representatives to attend the formation of

the Union at Sittingbourne at an early date, and to

adopt any resolutions they may wish to send for the

consideration of the Union, and that, where practic-

able, the Electoral Deputies and their committee
combine together.

Food AnuLTKiunoN.—Mr. Cassall lectunng at the

Health Exhibition said :
" Homeopathic Cocoas are well

named as they contain the smallest quantity of Cocoa.'

Caimjukv's Cocoa is guaranteed pure, and we reconimond

the public to buy no other.—[Aiht.]

CHILI.

Valparaiso.—A special Grand Lodge Session was
held at Valparaiso on March 10, by Bro. Kimber, act-
ing as G.W.C.T. The other officers were :—Bro.
Smale, G.W.V.T. ; Bro. Staples, G.W.C. ; Bro. Lane,
P.G.W.C.T.; Bro. Harris, G.W.M.; and Bro. Hurrell,
G.W.G. The G.L. Dogree was conferred on 18
brothers and three sisters of the Esmeralda Lodge
A. H., after which the members were addressed by
Bro. Kerr, P.W.C.T., of the Esmeralda Lodge, who
thanked the members of the Naval Star of Temper-
ance for their kindness. The meeting was
closed in due form at 10.30 p.m., when the members
the Naval the Naval Star of Temperance were
entertained to a supper provided by Bro. Vanghan,
L.D., and the Esmeralda Lodge.

GOOD TEMPLA.R AND TEMPER-
ANCE ORPHANAGE, SUNBURY-ON-
THAMES.
The following contributions i

acknowledged :

—

For General Fund.

thankfully

FROM LODGES.

West Gloucester District Co
Northampton Pioneer

d.

Freedom of London 3 6
Lothian (Trinidad) 1

John Bowen 10
Hope of Hexthorpe ... • 10
Peace and Harmony 10 G
Father Mathew ... 13
Sir Joseph Paxton, Lodjje and J.T. .. 11
Scarborough 6 9
Liscard Lifeboat ... 5
Sunning Hill 12 C
Henry Kirke White 7
Ardwick D.T 10
Didcot United 15
Hope of the Future 6
Safeguard of Andover 6 6
Vulcan 10
Star of the East (Singapore) 10 2
True Friendship ... 4
Hope of Longbridge and Rubery 5
Okehampton Castle 10 8

FROM JUVENILE TEMPLES.
Guide of Youth 14 3
Hi.pe of Banwell 5 5 1
Mayflower 11 5
Hope of Gravesend ... 10 6
Samaritan's Hope 15

FROM SCOTOH LODGES.

Guard of Honour 2
Union 18
Rock of Shelter 2 6
BmksofEden 4
Hope of Stanley ... 1 10 2
Evangel 10
St. Regulus 2
Concord 8 10

PERSONAL.

\V. Burgess... ... 1

C. Abbott 10
1''. Littleboy 10
C.Mitchell 10
K. Hedlev 15
W. H. Hillier 5
Mrs. Chivers 1

Mrs. Haarnack ... 10 6
Mrs. Richardson 10 C
Miss I* Docwra. 10 li

Mrs. Uolacour 10
Colonel Young 10 c

CARD COLLECTIONS.

Miss C. A. Gray (Antwerp) 10
W.Grant 10
Mrs. Champion 12
Mrs. Gilbert 3 10
Mrl. Willis 5
Mr. Willis 7 8
Miss Larke 14
Miss Kerr 2 2 6

MISCELLANEOUS.

Band of Hope, Above Bar, Southamp-
13 9

Proceetls of concert at Dum-Dum
India 1 3 9

FOR BUILDING FUND.

Maidenhead Tent, I.O.R 7
Perseverance Tent, I.O.R 10
arther contributions urgently needtd. P O.O. to

be made payable at 297, Camberwell New-road.
Collecting- cards, books and boxes may b3 obtained
upon applicition to me.

Samuel R. Rolfe,

Hon. Sec.

45, Panlet-road, Camberwell,
London, S.E.

ITEMS OP INTEREST.

Five thousand guineas is the price reported to have
been paid by the publishers for the copyright of
General Gordon's diary.
Another war correspondent has died in the Soudan.

This time it is Mr. Frank Roberts, of Reuter's Agency,
at Suakin, of enteric fever.

The death is announced of Mr. Fred Fargus (Hugh
Conway), the author of 'Called Back'' and other
works, a', Monte Carlo, in his 36th year.

The firework manufactory of the well-known Mr.
Pain, at Milcham, was partly destroyed by fire on the
16th in&t, Mr. Pain was not insured in any office.

Paris boasts of possessing one of the shortest streets

in the world. It runs from the Rue de Clery to the
Rue Beauregard, and its total length is 5 metres 75.

A Madrid correspondent of the Daily News says
1,700 people have been inoculated in Valentia as a
protection against cholera. Of these only five have
been taken ill. None have died.

On the 16th iost., a Gordon Institute for YouDg
Men was opened in Mansfield-road, N.W., by a meet-
ing of the members, at which the rules were adopted
and the officers elected. The institute is to be open
to young men of 16 years of age and upwards, and its

management is to be in the hands of members of the
Church of England.
The verdict of the jury in the trial of the dynami-

tards was published in New York by the United Press
Association of America at 10.16 a.m. (American time),

that is, within six minutes of its announcement in
court, the actual time occupied by the Direct United
States Cable Company in cabling the message being
only 20aec. The sentence was transmitted by the

npany

i

. ISs.

Terrible weather has been experienced on the Con-
tinent. On the 17th inst. the coli was so piercing at
Vienna that six persons were frozun to death. From
all parts of Au-tria and Hungary news has been
received that snow covers vineyards and fields where
the crops were in an advanced state. Even the
usually favoured Riviera has not been spared. A gale
of great violence commenced on the 16th, and lasted
the whole of the 17th inst.

A remarkable undertaking has been proposed by a
well-known capitalist. He suggests that a "Circu-
lating Picture Loan Society " should be established
on the principle of Mudie's Library. In consideration
of an annual payment subscribers will be entitled to
the loan of one or more pictures by living artists of
every degree of talent, according to the amount of
their subscription. The promoter claims that thus a
great impetus would be given to art, and a very neces-
sary encouragement offered to artists of every grade.
Two hundred and fifty tons of paper were used in

making the Revised Version of the Old Testament
The copies issued by the Oxford University Press
alone would, if piled one upon another, make a
column more than H miles high, or 370 times the
height of the monument. It has been calculated that
1,560 goat skins have been used in binding the copies,
which are to be presented by the American
Committee of Revision on the 21st inst. The Jewish
Chronicle notes a remarkable coincidence, namely,
that the new version will be issued on the very
day—the eve of the Feast of Pentecost—"on which
the first edition was published," as it was then that
the revelation took place on Mount Sinai. The word
"hell" has been replaced by its Hebrew equivalent,

ignifying the abode of departed spirits. In the
;al narratives it is rendered " the grave " or
pit," in the text, with a marginal
' lleb. SheCl" to indicate that it does not

igoify " the place of burial." In the poetical writings
1 SheOl " generally appears in the text, and " the
grave " in the margin. Among the new words intro-
duced are Ciravao, consternation, porcupine, startle,
baggage, indictment ; whilst scapegoat, unicorn,
cockatrice, and artillery are banished.

,S7/,W.

note,

Local Option at Reigate.—The Surrey Gazette
sports the very "stormy" proceedings enacted at a

Local Option meeting, which was held in the
Public Hall, Reigate, on May 8, under the presidency
of the Rev. G. J. Adeney. Mr. J. H. Raper and the
Hon. Conrad Dillon attended as a deputation from the
U.K. A., and were supported by a large number of local
gentlemen. The hall was filled to itsutmo3tcapacity,
the licensed victuallers being strongly represented. At

very outset it was seen that the opposi-
tion were determined to epoil the meeting, as the
appearance of the chairman and others on the
platform was the signal for a prolonged outburst
of hooting a*-d yelling. The mob throughout expressed
their dissent from the views of the speakers in the
most vehement manner ; in fact, the noise was so
deafening at intervals that the speakers were com-
pelled to resume their seats while the chairman and
others appealed to the assembly to give the speakers a
calm and patient hearing. Addresses were given, with
the utmost difficulty to obtain a heariDg, by the depu-
tation .

To Cyclists.—Strength and staying power, with
admirable nutritive, flesh forming qualities, are retained
in a concentrated form in Cadbury's Cocoa, providing an
exhilarating beverage-comforting and sustaining forlong
nT short trips.—[Advt.]
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Arrangements made to pay fraternal visits. One re- ' L.B., McNally, and Lodge. Sonm by Br<£ Walker and

obligate*!. Over 20 members applied to take their degrees. Sisters \\ lute and G.Johnson, W.D.M.

:

The programme for the evening, viz., readings from Collection in aid of th:

Eoglish authors, was both instructive and enjoyable,
j

Barusley

Bros. Vidal and B. Lucraft rendered good service.

Tottenham Court-road.—" Banner of Peace."_May IS

distress from
pent. Lodge

Alt communications to be addressed THE EDITOR
GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD," S

t
Bolt-

court, Fleet-street, London, E.C.

The " Kewa of the Lodges" should constitute a public record fo

the important events in connection with ordinary Lodfze

Sessions, Publlo MeetingB, Anniversaries, &c., in connection

with the Order. It should refer, not to matters of mere

local interest and to the every-day occurrences of ordinary

Lodge Sessions, but to such matters as are of national

importance, interesting alike to all classes of readers

stimulating some, encouraging others, and rejoicing all

For this purpose It should make mention of Essays and

Papers read, of competitions In Reciting, Reading, and

Singing, Temperance Bees, Question Box, and snch like.

And, Once a Quarter, the total number initiated or admitted

by CO., the total of membership, dec, may be given. Singing,

Reciting, &c, at ordinary Lodge Sessions should not be

reported, as the same names of singers, reciters, 4c, occur

week after week, and Bnch news can only be of limited local

interest. When, however, a Public Anniversary, or other

Meeting or Demonstration in connection with the Order

takes place, the names may be given of the chairman and of

those taking part, and to save space these should be classified

thus : Chairman, . Songs by , Recitations by

4c, Ac.

Lodge News should be sent as early aa possible, and
cannot be received after Tuesday morning for insertion

In the following Issue, except from Lodges meeting on
Tuesday night, from which reports can be taken up to

10 a.m. on Wednesday.

May
i by Bro. Rev.
md recitals by

METROPOLITAN.
Kennington-road.—" Jehovah Jireh." May fi. Officers

installed by Bro. W. G.idbold, L.D.—May 13. After

business a very pleasant evening was spent ; singing and
readings.
Chelsea.—"Queen's Messenger." May 15. Two

initiated and one proposed. Visit of Putney Ei

Lodge, who entertained with Bongs, readings ai

tiona; pleasant session. Watchwords sold.

Oamberwell New-road.—" William Tweed
13. One brother admitted once. Add
D. Bur'ord Hooke, P.R.G.W.Ch. Sonj

members and visitors.

Chelsea.—" Grosvenor." May 15. Celebration of 12th

anniversary by a public entertainment and soiree ; chair-

man, Bro. W. J. Thomas, P.W.CT. Songs and recita-

tions by Mrs, Lavender, Miss K. Harwood, Mr.
Lavender, Bros. P. G. Colbeck, W. J. Thomas, and C.

Butler ; solos on the pianoforte by Mr. F. Turner. About
100 present. Watchwords on Bale.

Holloway.—"Seven Sisters." May 11. The W. Sec.,

Bro. J. Mitchell Jones, report contained several sug-

gestions : W.F. Sec., Bro. K. Hiscock; W.Tr., Bro.

Owen ; both suggested in consequence of the heavy rental

and incidental expenses, some extra effort be put forth

to balance the finances ; referred to the Executive. Reso-

lution moved by Bro. Owen seconded by Bro. E. A.
Gibson, that the Borough members b^ requested to sup-

port the Chancellor of the Exchequer's Budget as regards

the taxation of alcohol in preference to articles of food or

the necessities cf life, The W.C.T.. Bro. Coombs, also

read his report as registrar. Bro. E. A. Gibson, urged

increased attention and interest in the Crystal Palace

Fete. Sister Gibson, W.D.V.T., appealed to the mem-
bers to support the National Temperance Bazaar ; Watch
words sold.

Hoxtnn. —"London Ark of Safety.' Bro. Lee
W.C.T., presiding, Bro. Hanlan, C.Supt., made an in

teresting address on our political situation. The pro

S
amine, " Officers to Entertain

"

ros. C. Vandome, Hai

Officered and entertained by Channing Lodge. Report of

Easter soiree adopted ;
profit £1 4s. Special Visiting

Committee doing gocd work.
Kennington,Xorth-street.—' G.W.Johnson." May 16.

Visit of our two Juvenile Temples, who pave a very in-

teresting ani instructive entertainment of songs, recita-

tions, Sec. The superintendents were congratulated on the

manner in which they brought the children out.

Chelsea— " James McCurrey." May 14. Sacied

songs and solos. Fair attendance. Ou May 12 we took

the platform at St. Clement's Branch, C.E.T.S., Fulham,
and gave a good entertainment.

Shaftesbury Park.—"Shaftesbury Park." May 14.

A visit from Bro. Woollacott, D.E.D.Supt., and Bro.

Woollacott, V.D. The John Bunyan Lodge paid a sur-

prise visit, and came in good numbers.
Putney.—"Emmanuel. ' May 14. Public entertain-

ment and coffee supper, presided over by Bro. J. Mitchell,

W.T.C. ; songs, recitations, choruses, by the choir ; well

rendered dialogues; short address by Bro. Mitchell. Re-

freshments plentifully supplied. Largo number of

visitors present, including Bro. T. C. Macrow, H.D.
Lodge .steadily progressing.

Brixton.—"Prudential." May 18. Visit ofPeckham
Lodge, Bro. W, E. Hooper presiding. Short entertain-

ment acceptably given. Support for Bro. Kempster's
candidature was urged upon members. Pleasant

evening.
Kilburn.— "President Garfield." May 13. One

initiated and two proposed ; Bro. H. J. Boston, W.C.T.,
arrangements being made for uniting action in the Sub-

District on behalf of Henry Williams. Several visitors

present, including Bro. T. C. Macrow, H.D.,and Bro.

Tredgill, E.Supt. Lodge greatly improving in numbers
Hammersmith. "Thomas Carlyle." May 15. Bro.

Howard, cen., W.C.T.; arrangements entered into for

the visit of Bro. D. Y. Scott ; programme, sisters' night,

Sister B. G. Powney, W.C.T.; Sister Evans, W.V.T,
Short address by Sister Powney ; songs, Sisters Evans,

Pocock, and others. Large number visitors. Watch
words taken in regularly.

graph,
Letter A,
Lodge,

PROVINCIAL.
'No Retreat." May 12 A capital ses

mostly take
ELTHAMV

51 members present
;
good of the

by the discussion of a motion, which
carried, viz. : "That this Lodge of the I O.G.T. begs to

convey to Mr. Childer^ and the Government its entire

pproval of meeting increased national expenditure by

taxing more heavily the useless and injurious luxuries

containing alcohol." At the close the Second Degree

as conferred on si* applicants by Bro. Clark, W.D.M.
Yarmouth (I.W.).—" Star in the West." May 8.

Good session. Officers' reports read and adopted.—May
15. Readings by Bro. L. Rice. L.D., and Bro. W. Hunt,

W.V.T. Songs by all. Sister M. Fryer presided at

the harmonium. A very pleasant evening was spent by

all.

Manchester.— " Grand Alliance." April 30. Paper

by Bro. Stone, "Our National Debt." Discussed by Bros

Heaton and Mylchreest.—May 7. Officers elected and in

stalled by Bro. J. Stone, L.D. : Bro. C. Mylchreest.

W.C.T.; Sister Stone, W.V.T.; Bro. Jas. Mylchreest,

W.S.—May 14. Open session. Bro. Wilson, chairmai

Capital address by Bro. Bolton, P.D.E.D. Songs, &
Bro. Stone presided at the harmonium.
Manchester.—"Loyal Robert Whitworth." May 15.

Being Sister Robotham's natal and Good Templar
birthday our sister provided a plentiful supply of re-

freshments. Visit of the Ardwick Happy Heine Lodge.

A pleasant and happy evening was spent. The room
was found to be too Bmall, and the meeting adjourned

to the Grosvenor street Temperance Hall.

New Malden.— Sure Refuge." May 15. Four
initiated and one proposed. About 40 present. A sur-

prise visit from Bro. Heffill, V.D., who gave a short

but stirring address, and also a reading from Watch
then taken up by I

W(>RD- The Programme, which was extracthich was extracts from

it I
Watchword, was well sustained by Bros. Lavender,

. i; vandome. names, u. ana Lr. Otillott, ixarrett, * , ^ T ; ,, r ,, ., » ,.
J mi. T j :„

W^bnTnagh, and Sister Byhurst, and a Pi— ^l^ttl^Sl.e™6'* ''

evening was spent
Two initiated and Ashby de la ZoocH.-"Ivanh..e. " May 14. Fair

.

M?y If ..V01n !;"l
:?
a a

.
n<

J I attendance. W.T.'s report adopted. One proposed. A
|
series of essays on " Trades " was commenced by Bro.

with "Nail-making," supplemented by Bro.

on " Iron. " An entertaining evening was

tiated a.— .

from the Danish G.L ; well-attended ,

attendar

The sisters surprised the brothe;and pleasant session. The sisters surprised the brothers ™"™
with good supply of fruit, &c, after which they took LfiT'

office and entertained, Sister Gibson, W.D.V.T., in the ttixo

chair. Songs, recitations, &c, given by Sisters Crook,

Palmer, Vanner, Couch, Barker, and others.

Leicester square.—"Orange Branch." May 18.

Bro. S. W. Tysoe presided. Programme of evening

being sing a song, recite, or pay a fine of 2d. ;
2s. 8d, was

realised for funds, the following taking part in the enter-

tainment. Songs by Sisters Leybourne, L. Barker. J.

Coskry, E. Dally ; Bros. ,T. Barker, A. E. Lowis, G.

Henman, J. J. Duff, and S. W. Tysoe; recitations by

Bros.Weldhon.W.Barker, and Sisters Murray.andMann,
Pleasant session. Watchword always on sale.

Lower Norwood.—"Fenwick." Mayo. One proposed

and one admitted on c.c. ^.Officers elected and installed :

W.C.T., Bro. G. Botting; V.V.T , Sister Stuchbury

;

W.S., Bro. E. Peppard.—May 12. One admitted on c.c.

W.S. reports adopted ; Standing Committees appointed ;

eoDgs, &c.
. Wimbledon.—"Palmerston." May 7. Election and

installation. Bro. Heffill, jun., W.C.T. ; Bro. C.

Langley, W.S. (reelected); installed by Bro. Hum.
phreys, L.D. Number of members on the books, 132.

Fair attendance during quarter. —May 14. Celebration

of Sister Humphreys' 13th Templar birthday by coffee,

fcc Several members gave readings.

Islington.—" Henry Ansell." May 1G. Large number

present. Bro. Rev. H. D, Sealy Vidal, W.C.T., presided

Chagford.—"Win and Wear." May 5. Coffee

supper given, which was thoroughly enjoyed ;
proceeds

ted to the funds.—May 12. Election and installa-

tion. Officers installed by Bro. Perryman, L.D.. as

follows :—Bro. A. Ballamy, W.C.T. (re-elected); Bro.

Marks, W.V.T. ; Bro. H. Webb-T, W.Sec. Good

Five ini-Southampton.—"Fitzhugh." May
tiated ; two admitted on c.c. and one as an associati

Election of officers :-W.C.T., Bro. Cooper (re-elected)

W.V.T., Sister Turner; W.Sec, Bro. Curtiss (re

elected).—May 11. Public coffee supper at 7 p.m., an

a crowded public meeting at eight o'clock ; chairman,Bn
Cooper, W.C.T. Speeches by Bro. Williams, D.C.T. ;

Bro. T. Holmes, W.D.S. ; Bro. Jarman, V.D. Glees by

Sisters Miss Hobbs, Mrs. Jarman, Miss Turner, Miss

Jones; Bros. Jarman, Turner, Cook, Olney, &c. Several

names given in to join the Lodge, which is making great

progress .

Hiiddersfield.— " Home Mission." May 12, Bro. Bog-

gis, P. W.D.S., and of Loyal Alexandria Lodge, London,

presided, and nave a very interesting address on his life

Australia, and in Good Templary, and afterward

then

ery pleasant evening

progressing. WATaiwoiu.fi sold.

Gi.nssor.—"Hope of Glossop." May 4. Election of

officers i-W.C.T., Bro. Greenwood ;
W.V.T., Sister

Wood; W.Sec, Bro. Nixon: Bro. S. Wood, L.D-,asslsted

by Bro. Robertson and Bro. Potts, installed the officers ;

one candidate proposed. Short address given by Bro.

Greenwood, W.C.T. A pleasant evening was spent.

Salfokd.—"Hope of St. Bartholomew." April 2<).

One initiated, and several proposed. Bro. F.D. Sherratt

V.D., received on c.c. Good attendance. New Lodge-

room praised very much.—May B. One candidate ini-

tiated and several others proposed. Bro. Goudier, V.D.,

tailed the new officers: W.C.T., Bro. Sherratt;

W.V.T., Sister Dickson ; W.Sec, Bro. J. Handley.—

May 13. Good attendance, including several visitors.

The Rev T. Bailey (minister of the chapel) proposed for

membership. Committees appointed, and songE, recita-

tions, &c, given by the members, and addresses by Bro.

Pearson, C.V.T., and the W.C.T., Bro. Sherratt.

Deyonport.—"Devonport." May 16. Open session.

Bro. W. Cann, W.D.Co., presided. Songs by Mrs.

Woods and Sister Farrell ; readings, Bros. Cann and

Dillon ; recitation, Bros. Bone and Taylor. The Star of

Morice Town handbell ringers played two selections

upon their new bells. Bro. Devonshire, or. behalf of a

-"formed drunkard, presented the Lodge with a photo-

Cann, of the Star of the Channel Lodge
behalf of the sisters and brothers of that

nted Bro. McGuinness, P.L.D., with a

beautiful' Third Degree Regalia for his earnest and con-

sistent work under exceptional circumstances while he

held the office of L.D. Bro. McGuinness suitably

thanked the members for their kindness.

Atherstone.—" Atherstone." April 1. Bro. Hall

recommended as L.D. ; Bro. Baker as E. Supt. Address

by Sister L. V.ro, W. Set—April 8. A very cheering

letter was read from Bro, J. W. Griffon, P.W.C.T.,

acknowledging receipt of present. Exnenence night.

Delightful session.—April 15. Crystal Palace lute cir-

cular read. Good attendance.—April 22. Pound night,

receipts, 2: 10d.—April 29. Open session ; entertainment;
" John Barleycorn " was given by members and friends

of the " Jonadab" Tent, I.O.R.—May 6. Election of

W.C.T., Bro. Swann ; W.V.T., Bro. Newton ;

W. Sec. Bro. T. Atkins; installed by Bro. Hall, L.D.

G.W.C.T.'s quarterly circular, &c, read. Increase on

Quarter 8.—May 13. Discussion on Palace Fete. Good

of the Order and sian.ling committees appointed.

Gatesheadon-Tyne.—"Abide with mo." May 7.

Officers installed by L.D Bro. Thos. Dellow. W.C.T.

Bro. David Jarrett ; W.V.T., Bro. Jopling; W.Sec,
Hro. W. Bell. The report of W, Sec shewed a member-

ship of 71 ; average attendance 35. -May 14. Largo

attendance. Two initiated. Visit from Dare to be

True Lodge, Felling. Capital programme by the

visitors.

Wakefield.—" West Parade." May 4. Election

and installation of officers and reports. Bro. Parker

Green elected W.C.T., and Bro. Thompson W.S. The
G W.C.T. 's circular read and discussed, but no action

taken as to Home Mission Fund, the Lodge having its

hands full in providing materials for the bazaar for the

new Temperance hall. The W.S. reported an increase

of 13 during the quarter, making 65 on the books. The
W.T.'s report shewed < he financial position of the Lodge

to bo prosperous, and Bro. Wilkinson, the secretary to

the yearly programme committee, handed the treasurer

£2 13s. 8.1., the share duo to the Lodge from profits on

advertisements in the Guide. A committee of five was
appointed to work with a joint committee carrying

and outdoor Good Templar Gospel

Temperance Missions.—May 11. A splendid tea pro-

vided by brothers ; much enjoyed ; every member paid

sixpence each for the tea, which realised the sum of 16s.,

to be handed over to the Sewing Committee for the

bazaar. A short programme was gone through by Bros.

P. Green, Thompson, Walderon, S, F. Whitaker, and
John Whitaker.

Hereford.—"True to the End." May 15. The question

as to how to obtain better attendances at our meetings was
further discussed, and a motion of Bro. Symmonds to

have notices served on all our back members, inviting

them to a coffee supper was adopted. Sorgs by Bros.

Symmonds and Tally. Bro. Symmonds, who is shortly

taking a tour through the Metropolis, was empowered to

convey the greetings of this Lodge to any Metropolitan

Lodges he might visit. Very profitable session, and
fairly well attended.

Sotton.—" Excelsior." April 17. Open Lodge enter-

tainment by Bro. Carpenter and friends. One initiated

at special session after meeting.— April 24. Instruction

in Lodge work. Bro. Kerr. W.C.T,, made some practical

suggestions.—May 1. Election and installation, Bro.

Burn W.C.T.; Bro. Speigelhalter, W.S.; officers

installed by Bro. Allison, L.D. W.Sec. reported 81

members in good standing, an increase of eight on the

quarter. Vote of thanks passed to our retiring L.D
Bro. Carpenter, in appreciation of his fervices

office since the institution of the Lodge.—May 8. visit

of Carshalton and Epsom Lodges. Resolved to hold a

political conference,

Chowbknt.—"City of Refuge." April 1. Bro. John
West appointed L.D. ; Bio. J. E. Mills appointed

E.S. and Supt. J.T. ; Sister Buckingham appointed

A.S.J.T.—April 8. Sisters' night. Sister M. Butler and

E. Marsh responsible, who presented to the Lodge, on

behalf of the sisters, a set of table-covers, water-jugs,

glasses, &c Songs given by the sisters.—April 15. B'OS.

John West and John Davies responsible. A very hand-

some oilcloth presented to the Lodge on behalf of the

brothers. One initiated and one proposed.— April 22.

that

stalled the officers. Short addresses were also given by Pound night, Bro. John West, U.D auctioneer 1 rooeeUU

Bros. W. J. Smaller, W.C.T., C. Haigh, W.S., Emms, | for funds. One member restored and onemitiated.-May 6.
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Tho officers elected and installed by the L.D.: Brn.James
West elected W.C.T. ; Sister Mary Weest, W.V.T. ;

Bro. Barrow, W.Sec.—May 9. The anniversary tea party

was held. In the afternoon a procession,headed by the

4th L.R.V. Band. After tea a public meeting was held,

Bro. Kirkus.D.S., pn-sidin^. Addiv^ses by Sister Kccles.

of Chorley; Bro. Lambe, D Chap.; Bio. T. Hilton,V.D.,
and Bro. RoBbottom. Songs by Sisters Mary Wes 1

, S.

E. Buckingham, M. J. Rawlins -n.A. Guttler, and others,

Recitation* by SUer HoughtoD, Bros. John West, Jain^
West, William Bolton. A very enjoyable evening. The
Lodge is doing well. Bro. Rosbottoin preached two
sermons on the following day (Sunday), and lectured and
ang during the week.
Manchester.— "Pioneer." April 13th. Officered and

entertained by Faithful and True Lodge. Pleasant
session ; ono initiated, one re-admitted.—April 20.

Lively programme adopted for next term. Addresses by
Bros. Kenworthy and Edleston.—April 27. Sing, say or

pay ; resulting in small addition to funds and some-
amusement.—May 4. Election : Bro. IT. J. Jones,

W.C.T. ; Sister H.J. Jones, W.V.T.-May 9. Four
teenth anniversary tea, in our new room; about 70
present at tea, after which a public entertainment, pre-

sided over by the D.C.T., Bro. J. Ed wards,P.G.W.C.T.,
upported by Bro. H. J. Jones, W.C.T., and J. G.

Tolton, P.W.D.S. ; songs by Sisters Golden and Brew-
wood; recitations and readings by Sister Hall, Bros.

Hindley, Grice, and E. K. George ; solos and duets on
concertina by Messrs. Sanders and Wildman ; and solo

on the fairy bells, Bro. A. A. Smith, concluding with
parlour games.—May 11. First Bession in new room

;

addresses by Bro. G. F. Long, Sister Moore ; songs and
recitations; good attendance. Bro. J. Clifford, L.D.,

read G.W.C.T. 'a circular, and Bro. Dawson was elected

collector for Home Mission Fund.
Blackburn.—"Star of Blackburn." May 14. Officers'

reports adopted. During the quarter only 11 sessions

were held in consequence of Bro. G. F. Cook's mission,

and it being Easter Fair. Total number of members on

the roll 105. a decrease of three on the quarter; three

have been initiated, and two re-admitted.—20. Public

coffee party.—March 5. Reports of D.L.Reps.—12.

Visit ofRescue Lodge.—20. Who shall be W.C.T. ?—
April 2. Pound niRht.—1G. Visit of Templars Rest
Lodge. At the annual session of D. Lodge four of

the members were elected officers for the year, viz.

D.C.T., D.V.T., D.Chap., and D. A.Sec,

Plymouth.—" Plymouth." April 27. Tax paid

39 members, an increase of two. Bro. Mitchelmi

jun., elected cs H.M. collector.—Ma> 4. Election and
installation of officers: Bro. Doidge, W.C.T. ; Sister

Mitchelmore, re-elected W.V.T. ; Bro. Mitchelrr

Hen., re-elected W.S. Report of officers adopted.—May
11. A paper read by Bro. Mitchelmore, sen., on Good
Templary and its mission. Resolved that we announce
the Lodge meetings in the Watchword "Visitors

Guide."
Manchester.—"Concilioet Lahore." May 1G. Ex

perience night; Bro. G. F. Ling gave a short sketch, en-

titled " Pawnee " (Hindostanee for water}, or ni-^hf

marching in India during the cholera seasoo. Bro.

Grorge Riley, the oldest teetotaler, and also the first

Good Templar in Manchester,he having signed the pledge

in the Baptist Chapel Oak-street, Manchester, ic

October, 1832, gave U3 a few facts of the early Temper
ance workers. Bro. W. Gibbon, W.D.Treas., Bro. Rose,

Bro. C. Mylechurch, Con. Sec, No. 1., Bro. H. J.

Weatherill, W.C.T., briefly Bpoke. Sister Gibbon,

D.D.M., sang; Sister Armstrong recited. A resolution

was passed referring to the case of Henry Williams, and
copies ordered to be sent to Mr. Gladstone, Sir W.
Harcourt, and the membera of Parliament for Man
Chester.

Manchester.—"Good Samaritan." May 5. Election

of officers on reports ; Bro. G. F. Long elected W.C.T,
Bro. W. E. Kemp, W.S. The W.S. reported a decreas

on the quarter, but the treasurer a substantial balance

in hand.—May 12. Brothers' entertainment ; each sister

was presented with a beautiful flower, a bag of refresh-

ments, and just before leaving a comical toy, which

caused great amusement. Short miscellaneous enter-

tainment given by the brothers, a most enjoyable evening

being spent.
Hasltngden.—"Dew Drops." May 14. Election

and installation of officers; Bro. J. Guest, W.C.T.;

Sister S. J. Cottom, W.S.; installed by Bro. ThoracB

Robbins, L.D., of Accrington. Bros. Robbins and Cos-

grove delivered short addresses of encouragement.

Accrington.—" Rose of Accrington." May 7. One
initiated ; election and installation of officers, Bro. J.

Bennett, W.C.T.; J. Whittaker, W.S. ; installed by

Bro. Thomas Robbins, L.D. Six merobersdrew cardsto

open a second Lodge, viz , Accrington Ebenezer. FirBt

meeting been held on May 13. A pleasant evening spent

after which they partook of tea.

Folkestone.—"Love and Unity.' May 15. Open
Lodge, Bro. Weston, D.C.T., presided. Sister Roberts, of

Tenterden, gave an address on " The Duties of a Chris-

tian towards the Drink Traffic." Bro. Hooper, late of

East Devon, gave a Btirring address on political work;

large attendance.

Plymouth.—" Ark of Love." April 25. Committee

appotnted for waggonnette excursion on August Bank
Holiday, also for annual country toa, and next quarter's

programme ; ono initiated.—May 2. Election of officers;

Bro. Axon, jun.. AV.C.T. ; Sister Marsden, W.V.T ;

Bro Rogers W.S.—May 0. Addresses by Bro. Osmond,

D.S.J.T., and Bro. Hamley, D.C.T.-M*y 11. Occupied

platform of Three Towns Blue Ribbon Association at

Old Malt House, Stonehouse ; room comfortably filled
;

Bro. T. Axon presided ; Bro. Coode at harmonium.

Ribbons donned, and h >pe good will be the result.—

May 1G. Visit of Henry Wheeler Lodgo ;
capital en-

tertainment consisting of addresses, songs, and recita-

tions ;one initiated.

St. Albans.— "City of Verulam United." April 30.

Pleas? -t session. Entertainment night, singing, &c.

Good attendance,—May 7. Election of officer. W.C.T.,

Bro. W. Hobbs; W.V.T., Sister Carter; W.S.. Bro.

H. J. Smith, re-elected ; installed by Bro. F. H. Froud,

L.D. Gocd attendance.—May 14. Question box. Visit

of Bro. R. Cox, V.D., who presided. Ono initiated.

Lodge in a healthy condition. Report of G.L. proceed-

ings given by Bro. Cox.
Cheltenham.—"Imperial." May 14. Two initiated.

One admitted on c.c, and as an Ancient Templnr.

Standing Committee-* appointed, and D.L. Digost con-

sidered. Greetings received from Stroud WateY Lodge,

Stroud.
Cheltenham.— "St. Mark's Samaritan." May 18

Consideration of D.L. Digest ; Rep. instructed how to

vote on the same. Committees appointed. Song and

recitation by Sister James, P. W.C.T.
Great Yarmouth.— " Bethel." Largo attendance;

four candidates initiated, and two proposed. Officers'

reports adopted. Election of officers : Bru. HE. Howes,
W.C.T. (re-elected) ; Shter L. Goate, W.V.T. ; Bro. E.

Palmer, W.S. Bro. T. Goate, L.D,, installed. The
Lodge returns 175 member*.
Gainshoroucii.— "Gitmsbnroi.igh." Pleasant session.

Petition sent to Mr. Biddlo, M. P. for West Suffolk, in

the matter of Detectivo Williams. A reply was received

saying ho would do what was necessary. Lodge also

wrote to Liberal candidate for East Essex upon the Sun-

day Closing and Local Option questions, who promised to

support these measures under the headiug of cjunty

boards.
Leeds.— "British Rose." Election and installation of

officers.—Mrvy 11. Pound night. Farewell night to the

Sisters Milner, who aro going to America. A purse of

money was presented the sisters as a token of respect to

them for their services to the Lodge and the Order,

Lodge increased nine last quarter.

Gkavksend.— " Star of Gravesend." May 14. A large

attendance. One initiated, and one restored. Bro. E.

Porter, V.D., gave an address. Tho Lodge possesses an

efficient choir, and a good pianoforte, and is doing a good

work in tho town. The sisters surprised the brothers

with good and useful articles. A letter of sympathy was
voted to bo sent to Sister Randle, P.D.V.T., who is

very ill.

Petkrsfield.—" Right Over Wrong." May 6. Elec-

tion of orPcers. Spirited contest. Sister Burley, W.C.T.;
Bro. Horley, W.S. Installed by Bro. J, Knight, L.D.
One initiated, and two proposed. Tax paid on 125 mem-
bers.—May 13. Three initiated. Open Lodge at 9 to

admit a detachment of soldiers billetted in the town. Solos

were given by Bros. J. and F. Knight, and Bro. Burley.

Sister Boys gave an earnest Gospel Temperance address.

The Town Hall was crowded.
Irswirii.

—"Pearl of Peace." May 12. Good attend-

ance. Bro. A. McWilliam, W.D.Co., presided. Two
re-instated. A prize, consisting of a handsome Bible,

given by Sister Grimwade, P.D.Ch., to the Lodge in

Suffolk District making and retaining the largest num-
ber of members in proportion from August 1, 1884, till

February 1, 1885, was formally handed over to the Lodge
by Bro. McWilhan. A prize was offered by the Lodge
to the member bringing for initiation and retaining the

most members during thh quarter. A very pleasant

evening spent.

St. Leonards.—" St. Leonards. The report of the

W.S.,Bro. J. Brett, intimated that there had been an

increased attendance through the Bpecial efforts of the

Executive, that a very successful mi-sicn was held at the

Royal Concert Hall, that the attendance at the prayer

meeting was satisfactory, and generally that the Lodge
was keeping up well.

Glossop.—" Perseverance." May 16. Tax paid on

19 members ; Bro.Knott, L.D., gave aveiy good address :

"What he heard at the Conventions held at Audenshaw."

The Watchword sold.

Exeter Barracks.—"Pride of Exeter.' May 6.

First anniversary tea, at which 130 members and friends

sat down, after which a crowded public meeting was held

in the theatre of the barracks, presided over by Bro. W.
Luscombe, W.D.Tr. The following were also present:

Bros. J. Avent, P.D.Tr. ; W. Newcombe, W.D.M.; H.
Denham, V.D., and Sister Rex, W.D.D.M., and many
visitors from neighbouring Lodges.—May 13. Election

and installation of officers ; three candidates initiated.

Exia'Kit.— "Perseverance." May 4. Election and

installation of officers
;
good attendance.—May 11. One

member received once, and one initiated; good attend

BitiuiiTON.— "Queen's Park." May G. Election and
installation of officers : Bro. Woodruff, W.C.T. ; Bro.

Conke, W.Sec ; Bro. Penfold, W.V.T.—May 13. The
L.D., Pro. Cooper, called attention to tho fact that a

publican now stood as one of the candidates for election

into St. Peter's Ward, and urged upon all to oppose him

with vote and influence. The W.C., Bro. Kennedy, in-

troduced the Poole tPerjury Case. Bro. Cooper, L.D.,

Bro. Gumbrill, P.W.C.T., took part in the discussion.

It was resolved to petition the Prime Minister, the Home
Secretary, the members for Brighton, and other influ-

ential persons, besides doing our utmost privately to ob-

tain the release of the unfortunate and innocent

Detectivo William*. Ono initiated ; 99 members in good

Woolston.—" Woolston." May 13. Eight candidates

were initiated. A circular from the Grand Lodge was

read by the L.D., enclosing a list of motions from various

Lodges to be debated upon. The installation of officers

was completed; two received upon c.c. The officers'

reports for last quarter were accepted ; the treasurer's

report shewed a balance in hand of £6 Is. 7d. The num-

ber of members' names enrolled up to the present quarter

is 211, and about 100, including visitors, were present

this session. The past quarter has been a very successful

one.

CHANNEL ISLANDS.
Jersey.—"Sir Henry Havelook." May 7. Election

! and installation of officers by Bro. C.J. Fowler, L.D.

;

Bro. J. Cronin elected W.C.T.; Sister J. Jourdan,

W.V.T.; and Bro. C. H. Bott, W. Sec. The W.S. gave

his 50th quarterly report shewing 107 members in good

standing, and the W.T.'s reported upwards of £5 in

hand. Lodge doing a good work.

MILITARY.
Devon-port.—" Celer ft Audax." April 18. Sisters'

surprise night. Every brother was presented with a
small useful or ornamental article by the sisters. Crowded
room.— April 2o. Returns made out. Tax to be p*id on

90 members. Thirty-one members were sent abroad on
c.c. during tho past quarter.—May 2. Election of

officers, Bro. Corporal Lodge, W.C.T.; Bro. Albert,

W.V.T.; Bro. Farrell, W.S. Officers installed by Sister

Gabb, V.D.—May 9. Pound night. A very large

attendance. Seven sailor brothers attended and helped

us to spend a very pleasant evening. One received on
c.c. from Southampton. A very nice programme was
submitted by the Management Committee and unani-

mously adopted. Initiations are taking place every

session, Crowded meetings. Lodge in good working
order. The sale of WatchW0RD3 increasing every week.

Camp Tani, Soudan.—"Onward Bound "and "Faith-

ful and True." A special combined session was held on
April 25 at G.30 p.m. Bro. Sergeant Morrison, L.D.,
presided, and read the G.W.C.T'.s circular. The two
Lodges will meet again tho second week in May.
Number of members present 21, as some of the brothers

were on duty.
Richmond (Yorks}.—" Howard's Green." May 15

Open Lodge and entertainment at 8 p.m. ; biscuits and
coffee handed round ; a large audience and a good pro-

gramme. Bro. Beech, L.D., presided. Songs, Bros.

Palmer, King, and Sergeant Mallen ; recitations. Sister

Blader ; duets, Sister and Bro. Gale, Sister Marralee

and Bro. Palmer, Miss Woodcock and Mr. Boyce

;

pianoforte solo, Mr. Ernshaw ; solo, Miss Woodcock,
accompanied on concertina by Mr. Boyce : readings,

Sister Fawcett, Bros. Fairclough, Dawney, Gale, Smith;
dialogues, Sister and Bro. Palmer ; violin solo, Mr. J.

Carter; Sister Lewis accompanied at the harmonium,
and Mr. Ernshaw officiated at the pianoforte. Nearly
100 present.

IRELAND.
Portadown.—" Victory." April 28. Election of

officers. W.C.T., Bros. S. W. Willis, re-elected. Re-
appointment of committee to look after violations of the

Sunday Closing Act by the local publicans. Members
present, 42.—May 5. Installation of officers. Sister

Poole, Warbury Lodge, Somersetshire, was present as a
visitor, and received a cordial welcome. Members pre-

sent, 4G. Two proposed. Ninety-four members in good
standing.—May 12. Good meeting ; ordinary business.

Present, 48. Two initiated, and four others proposed.

WALES.
Pentbont.— April 28. Competitive meeting open

to Juvenile Templars of the Radnorshire Dis-

trict. Gratuitous tea provided. Bro. Dr. Brown,
S.D., and Rev. J. LI. Jones, W.D.C., acted as

literary, and Bro. E. Evaus (Llew-Buallt) as musical

adjudicators. Very successful meeting; great interest

manifested in the competitions. In the evening the

weekly session of Union Lodge was held, Bro. D. C.
Davie*, D.C.T., presiding. Singing and addresses by
the D.C.T., Bros. Jenkin, Lewis., D.Tr., Boulter, and
others.
Rhatadkr.—"Rhayader." May 6. Bro. D. C,

Davies, D.C.T., presided. One initiated. The reports

of officers shewed 61 members in good standing, with
nearly £4 in hand. The resignation of the L.D. was
accepted, and Bro. Rev. S. Proaser was recommended as

successor. Election of officers : W.C.T., Bro. J. Jones;

W.S., Bro. F. Orsen. Installed by the D.C.T., who also

briefly addressed the Lodge. Good session.

Radnorshire.—Aoting upon the instructions of the

D.L., the Executive has resolved to offer prizes in each
Lodge to those members who introduce the greatest

number of new candidates. Special Deputies have also

been appointed for the District.

JUVENILE TEMPLES.
Sunderland.—A new Juvenile Temple was instituted

in the Trinity (Ayres Quay) School on May 4, by Bro,

John Harrison, assisted bv Bros. R. Halliday, D.S.J.T.,

W. Best, D.C.T., and J. Lillie. Ninety-three boys and
girls and six adults were initiated, and 10 more gave in

their names to join. It was resolved to name the Temple
the Pride of Ayres Quay. Bro. Alexander Campbell,
ofL.©. of Human Equality Lodge, was elected the

superintendent. Addresses were given. Each of the

above-named brothers and the D.C.T. promised to give

two prizes for the best recitations. The room was deco-

rated with flags, banners,&c, kindly lent for theoccas'on,

and thero was a good attendance of the public. Sister E.
G. Charlton presided at the harmonium.
Ratcliff.—"Hope of Ratcliff." May 13. Five initi-

ated. Visit of Mr. S. Gunyer, of New York, who spoke
of American Temperance. Bro. G. Garrett gave an in-

structive address. Sisters Eldridge and Bartlett sang.

Pleasant session.

Chelsea.—"Young Crusaders." May 12th. Two
initiated. Drill night. G.S.J.T.'s letter read, and com-
mented on by S.J.T. Sister Kimmins, S.J.T. of the

Chelsea J.T., made a short speech. Good attendance.

Essex.—An net,' rebate meeting of the members of tho
Romford, Chadwell Heath, Ilford, Barking and East
Ham Juvenile Temples was held on May 14, in the
Baptist'School-raom, Ilford, the Rev. J. Young pre-

siding. An address was given by Bro. William Searle,

D.C.T., and competitors from the various Temples sang

and recited for prizes presented by the Council. There
was a spirited contest and a large attendance, the room
being well filled and the meeting most successful. The
Barking Temperance Drum and Fife Band headed the

contingent from Barking and East Ham.
Rickmansworth. — "Rickmansworth." April 30.
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Enthusiastic meeting; visit of Brc. F. H. Froud,
D.9.J.T., who addressed the members ; 54 present.
Temple in good working order ; reports given ; 37 adults
and about 80 Juveniles. Meetings held regularly.

St. Albans.—"Star of Verulam." May 11. After a
lapse of three years this Temple was restarted by Bro. F.
H. Froud, D.S.J. T., with eight adult members and 11
Juveniles. The walls of the room were decorated with
texts and mottos. After the initiation ceremony the
officers were elected, and installed by the D.S.J.T., Bro.
Froud, superintendent of Temple. Sister M. E. Smith,
assistant superintendent, Sister Robinson.
KnraflLAND.—A Juvenile Temple was instituted under

the auspices of the Bedford Lod^e,at the Maberly school-
room, Ball's Pond-road, on May 15. There was a good
attendance of children and their parents. The Bedford
Temple (Sister M. A. Goodall, superintendent) took the
offices and admitted to membership in the new Temple
29 children and four adults; the officers were elected;
the installation was conducted by Sister Browne,
P.R.W.S.J.T., the instituting officer, who was elected by
the executive as Superintendent. Addresses were de-
livered by Mr. Robert H. Lord, M.A., of Manchester,
Bro. Page, V.D., and other friends ; and prizes were
offered for regular attendance, &c. The new Temple is

named the Maberly.
Cheltenham.—"Victoria." May 19. One initiated :

entertained by officers ; songs; recitations, glees, &c.
Bermondset.—"Benjamin Hill." May 18. Good

attendance. Official visit of Bro. A. Richardson,
V.S.J.T., who gave an address on " Abstaining for the
sake of example," songs and recitations were given by
the members.

SUB-DISTRICTS, &c.

Higher Ofknshaw.—The quarterly meeting of the
No. 9 Section, S.-E. Lancashire Convention, was held on
May 9, in the Lees-street Congregational School-room,
Higher Openshaw. The convention was opened at three
o'clock by Bro. William Wood, C.C.T., who gave a short
address in which he ur^ed the importance of electoral
work, and requested members to give more assistance to
the superintendents of Juvenile Temples. All the dele-

gates present gave encouraging reports. At the close of

the convention tea was provided by the Circle Lodge, of

which upwards of 100 partook. Afterwards a concert
was given, when the room was crowded. Bro. R.
Weatnerill, D.E.S., presided, and an excellent pro-

gramme of glees, trios, songs, and musioal farces was
gone through, the vocalistB being Mrs. Smith, Miss Ben-
son, Mrs. Collier, and Messrs. Collier, Blanthorne,
Hackett, Smith and Hopkins. Miss Booth efficiently

accompanied on the pianoforte. The two dialogues,
"Paul Pry "and "Fashionable Wife," wero also well
gone through, the entertainment, as a whole, being a
most successful one.

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE AND TEM-
PLAR HOME MISSION FUND.

Personal Subscriptions received during the week
ending May 15, 1885 ;

—

£ b. d. £ s. d.

Jonathan Hargrove (Liverpool) ... 2

Mrs. J. Gutteridgo (London) ... 10

Jm. Wells (Staplehurst) 5

Rev. H. Drennan(Shoeburync3s) ... 5

Jas. OBborne (Woodstock) 5

Amounts under 5s 2 6
3 7 6

Lodge Subscriptions received during the week
ending May 15, 1885:—

Buckinghamshire—Lodge 2,202. 8d S

Cumberland, Bast—Lodge 2,027, 3s. 7d. ... 3 7

Cumberland, West—Lodge 125, 6d
Derbyshire—Lodge 1,002, 2s. 3d a 3
Devonshire, East—Lodge 2,52-1, 5d 5

Devonshire, North—LoJge 2,705, Is. 8d. ... 1 8
Devonshire, South—Lodge 1,800, 2s. ... 2 ,0

Dorset—Lodge 956, 2s 2 8
Durham, SouTH-Lodge 268, Is. 6d.; 937,

5s. 3d.; 1,479, (2s. 2Jd.; Is.; 1,829, Is. 4d.;

2,799, Is.: Is.; 20s 113 3£
Essex—Lodge 3.065, 3s. Od 3

Hants, Soura-Lodge 404, 5d.; 1,112, 2s. 5d. 2 10

HUNTS—Lodge 2,926. Is. 8d 18
Isle ok Wight—Lodge 3,526, Is 10
Kent, West—Lodge 2,0118, lOd 10
Lancashire, South-West—Lodge 226, 5s.

lOd. ; 2,270, 2s. 5Jd 8 3J
Lincoln—Lodge 3,536, 2s 2

Middlesex—Lodge 1,163, 5s.; 3,252, lOd. ... 5 10
Northampton, South—Lodge 430, 3s. 2d. ... 3 2

Northumberland- Lodge 750, Is. 5d. ; 820,

2s. 7d 4
Stafford, East—Lodge 186, lid 11

Stafford, WesT-Lodgc 3,294, Is. 2d. ... 1 2

Suffolk—Lodge 3,019, Is. 6fl 10
Surrey, East and MiD-Lodge 5, 2s.; 2,371,

3s. 3d 5 3
Surrey, WnsT-Lodee l,627,2d 2

Sussex—Lodge S58, Is 10
Yorks, East—Lodge 1,328, Is. 6d 16
Yorks, North- Lodge 940, Is. 7d. ; 2,463,

Is. Ed 3

Yorks, South West—Lodge 1,165, Is. 2d. ;

1,249, Is. 7d.; 3,423, Is. 2d 3 11

Military-Lodge B. 38, 2s
%
2

John B. Colli.ngs (Hon.) G.W.Sec.

G.L. Offices, Birmingham.

Bro. Rosbottcm is now open tor engagements to speak

find sing —100, Pool Stock, Wigan, Lancae.—Advt.

DISTRICT LODGES.
•.•It is most important that the reports appearing in the

official organ should be accurate and impartial. As we most
rely npon voluntary aid in furnishing theso report?, we trust tho
secretaries who, of cour.'o, are always in possession of accurate
and full information, will forward ns reports as early as possible

after the meetings are ended ; and that whore the secretaries

are unable to do this District and other Lodges will request

some brother accustomed to such work to undertake the duty.
Reports should bo as brief as possible, consistent with efficiency.

East and Mid Surrey.—Primitive MethodiBt
Church, Trinity-stree 1

-, Borough, S.E. May 16.

Quarterly session. The Lodge was opened at 5.30 p.m.
by Bro. N. W. Hubbard, D.C.T. All the officers were
present at the opening, save the W.I), Sent., who, how-
ever, arrived later. The following distinguished
visitors occupied seats on the platform : — Bro.

John Kempster, G.E.Supt. ; Bro. E. Wood,
G.W.Tr. ; Bro. Long, W.D.Co., Gloucester, E. ;

Bro. W. H. Smart, P.W.D.M., Devon, S. ; Bro.
T. C. Macrow, P.D.G., Middlesex. During the evening
10 applicants were received into D.L. membership and
the Third Degree was conferred upon one candidate.

About 150 members attended the session, while 30 Lodges
were represented. The report of'the D.C.T., which was
very brief, urged upon the members the great necessity of

their doing everything possible to make the forthcoming
National Temperance Fete at least as successful as those
of previous years. The report was adopted. Bro. J. J.

Edwards, D.S.J.T., reported a membership in 31

Temples of 2,018 children. The report of Bro. C.

Pinhorn, W.D.S., contained many interesting details

for the better working of the district if they are

adopted. The ordinary membership was stated to .be

3,569—a decrease of 74. The largest Lodges are : Pal-

merston, 129 ; South Metropolitan, 128 ; St. Andrews,
110; Hugh Bourne, 101. Bro. J. Woollacott, D.E.Supt.,
reported that 59 Lodges in the district had recommended
an E. Supt. ; that the following motion was adopted at the
quarterly meeting of the District Political Council:

—

" That every E. Supt. should present a written report to

his Lodge after meeting his Constituency Supt. in com-
mittee, at least once a month ; and that the same
be added to his commission as one of his duties."

The report also gave a list of the South
London Parliamentary constituencies with the names
of probable candidates, the reference to Bro. Kempeter's
candidature for North Lambeth being received with
great enthusiasm. Bro. Woollacott then read the an-

nouncement of tho public meeting of the North Lambeth
electors at which Bro. Kempstor was to speak. Upon
the question of the adoption of tho report, the

G.E.S., who was very warmly received, addressed

the Lodge upon his candidature, and those present

were urged by the D.C.T. and others, to do all in

their power to aifect Bro. Kempster's return to St.

Stephen's ehould he bo the selected candidate for the
borough. This was promised, and assistance was also

proffered in the way of personal canvassing, &c, speakers

wishing that the District could afford to return the

G.E.S. free of expense. In view of the very limited

income of the District Political Council, the D.E.S. was
authorised to insue collecting cards to solicit funds with
which to carry on the work. The report was adopted
after a lengthy and profitable debate. At this stage of

th«uproceedings the Lodge was called to its feet and the

D.C.T., in an appropriate speech, presented a
very handsomely framed illuminated address to Bro.

F. W. Dimbleby, P.D.C.T., which reads as follows :—
"Dear Bro. Dimbleby,—The members of the District

Lodge of East and Mid Surrey, in eession assembled,

desire, on the occasion of your retirement from the office

of District Chief Templar, to place on record their

high sense of your services on behalf of Good Templary
in this District. To those of us who have had the

pleasure and privilege of working with you for many
years past, it is a source of deep regret that circum-
stances have demanded a partial rest, and compelled
your retirement from the high office you have so ably

and honourably filled during the past four years. Your
ability, courtesy, and kindness as tbe presiding officer

of our District Lodge
;
your thorough acquaintance with

the laws, rules,and usages of our noble Order
; your earnest

and eloquent advocacy of our cause in public and private

—on the platform and in the Press—and your prompt-
nessasacorrespondent, havemadeyour services moat valu-

able ; and we rejoice that you will still, as an Executive
officer.give the great advantage of your experience to tho

promotion of the work in this District. We feel assured

that Good Templary— ' Total abstinence for the Indi-

vidual and Prohibition for the State '—which you
have so much at heart, and which your ability and
earnestness have so greatly helped to advance, will con-

tinue to find in you a sincere and worthy advocate. We
earnestly trust and pray that you may be long spared t9

labour amongst ue, and that God will abundantly
bless you in all your undertakings. [Signed on
behalf of the District Lodt<e by the Executive.]"
Bro. Dimbleby having acknowledged the gift, the busi-

ness proceeded. The following resolutions were adopted:
—1. " That the August Quarterly Session be held on the
22nd instead of 15th, in consequence of the bazaar at the
Orphanage." 2. "That the Executive be empowered to

supply suitable cards to enable Lodges desiring to do so, to

collect the members' dues by weekly instalments." 3.

"Motion for Grand Lodge Digest, 188ft—' That in award-
ing the Challenge Shield at this and future sessions, the

increase of adult membership shall be based upon the

addition of members irrespective of Clearance, Associate,

and Ancient Templar Cards, issued and deposited ; and
of Lodges transferred to ur from a District.' 4." Motion
for Grand Lodge Digest. 1886.—'That nomination of

Lodge Representativesshall be thefirst oiderof businesson

Tuesday afternoon, so as to enable the election to take place

m accordance with the mode of election now in practice.'
"

"That in order to build up and strengthen the weak
Lodges, and to extend the Order into such parts of the

District as are as yet unoccupied, a Superintendent of

District M-'ssion Work shall be elected by and re

sponsible to tbe Executive,such Superintendent to collect

subscriptions, and devise means whereby the services of

honorary deputations shall be more fully utilised than at

present." The report of tho Grand Lodge Representatives

was read by Bro. Dimbleby, and adopted. The annual

meeting of the District Good of the Order Committee

was announced to take place at Richmond, on Saturday

afternoon, May 30. The reports of the Mileage and

Credential Committees having been given the D. Lodge
closed.

North Stafford.—Primitive School, Pitta Hill,

Tunstall. May 18. The Lodge was opened at 1.15 p.m.

by Bro. Thomas Johnson, D.C.T. The report of the

D.C.T. urged the members on to increased effort and
contained a "number of good suggestions for the woll-

being of the district. Bro. J. Wilshaw, D.S. J.T., re-

ported a membership of 640 being an increase of 88

members and three Temples on the quarter. Bro. J<

.

Lovelock, W.D.S., reported a membership of 1,23>,

two Lodges to report. Bro. J. W. Brindley,

D.E.Supt., also reported. Bro. P. Bednall, W.D.T.,
reported a balance in hand of £2 3s. lOd. The report of

of Grand Lodge representatives was given by Bro. J.

Wilshaw. The reports were all adopted, and the D.L.
was in favour of reduction of initiation fees.

>

The
Executive were requested to arrange for a picnic to

Trentham during the summer. It was resolved that

petitions be sent to Parliament in favour of the releaso of

Henry Williams and urged all the Sub-Lodge and
members to take the matter up. A public tea and meet-

ing we e held at the close of the Lodge. The D.L, officers

gave addresses.

"West Gloucester.—Quarterly session at Hope
Chapel, Yato, May 11. The Lodge was called to order

by Bro. J. W, Padfield, D.C.T., at 2.10 p.m. At tho

call of the roll of officers all were present excopt

W.D.Co., P.D.C.T., W.D.M., W.D.G., andW.D.Sent.
The report of D.C.T. reviewed the work of the recent

G.L. session at Manchester, congratulated the District

that in spite of one or two reverses the Order had made
substantial progress during the quarter, referred to the

recent G.L. legislation with respoct to the optional

reduction rf initiation fees, and tho lowering

of standard of qualification for G.L. Degree,

and urged all members to endeavour to qualify

for the latter so as to take it next Easter at

Newport (Mon.). The D.S.J.T. reported an increasoof

47 members during the quarter. The W.D.Sec. reported

a slidht decrease owing to tho failuro of three Lodges, but

the working Lodges shewed a substantial increase, which

nearly made up the deficit. The W.D.T. reported as

follows : General fund, balance due to treasurer,

£5 la. Id. Mission Fund, in hand, £20 7s. 4 id. True

Teviplar Fund, balance in hand, £3 18s. 9£d. The
D.E.S. reported on the aclion taken to secure the re-

turn of a Temperance candidate at the late elec-

tion for West Gloucester, also that a conference

had been held with a view to united political action in

any future contests. Tho reports were severally

adopted. The* reports of G.L. Representatives wero

then taken and adopted. A motiou from the Joseph

Eaton Lodge to continue the grant of £1 10s. to tho

District Council of Juvenile Templars for the current

year was unanimously adopted. Various other matters

of interest were then discussed till 5.30, when the Third

Degree was conferred upon the candidates in waiting. At
o'clock the Lodge closed, and shortly after about 80

members Bat down to a bountiful tea, provided by Bro.

Jones and other Yate friends. A 7 p.m. a public meet-

ing was presided over by the D.C.T., and stirring

addresses were delivered by the Chairman, and Bros.

Brock, Gosse, Watling, and Blacklock. The proceed-

ings were enlivened by musio and singing at intervals.

A very pleasant and harmonious session terminated

at 9 p.m. Next session at the Temperance Hall,

Bishopston

East Somerset.—Farnborough. May 11. Bro. J.

S. Sturges, D.C.T., presiding. All officers present except

D.E.S. and D.G. Bros. Harris, E. Found, and F.

Parsons appointed a Press Committee. The D.C.T. 's

report referred to the progress the Order had made in

Sweden.also that they should do all that lay in their power

to obtain the release of Henry Williams. The D.Sec.'s

report shewed the District to bo in the same potition as

last quarter—viz., sisters, 421; brothers, 506 ; total, 927.

He urged npon the members the necessity for increased

vigour to regain our position. Bro. R. Hogg, D.S.J.T.,

reported the Juvenile branch to be in a sound conditi on ;

number in 13 Temples, 809 members. The D.E.S. was
absent owing to having to attend to an industrial exhi-

bition, and regret was expressed that no report had been

sent. The Credential Committee reported 21 Represen-

tatives present, and 12 officers. The Third Degree was
conferred upon s«iven members. The reports of the

Visiting Deputies were generally encouraging. Bro. W.
G. Westlake unavoidably absent through wife's illness.

Bro. A. E. Jones, D.Coun., regretted he had loft our

District, and tendered his resignation, but was requested,

upon unanimous vote of the Lodge, to retain it. Resolved

that the D.Sec. write to the Home Secretary and to

the representative of East Somerset, praying for an

inquiry into the case of Henry Williams. Bro. A. R.
Bolwell, W.D.Sec, read his report of the proceedings at

Grand Lodge. Vote of thanks cordially adopted to Bro,

Bolwell. For tbe next place of meeting, invitations

were received from Keynsham, Carlingcott, Weston, near

Bath.and Winscombe. The latter place carried by a largo

majority. Resolved to alter our bye-law to make initia-

tion fee uniform, viz , 1*. males, and Is. females ; to

elect alternate Reps, to D.Lodge, and publish a District

Guide. Votes of thanks to local members for arrange-

ments, also to Bro. J. W. B. Emery and congratulations

on his recent marriage, were agreed to. A procession,

headed by brass band, and a crowded public meeting,

brought a most successfu seg^ion to a oloie.
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VISITORS TO LONDON.TRANTER'B TE JVEPERANCE HOTEL,
7, 8, 9, Bridgewater Sq., Barbican, London, E.C.

Visitors to London will find mfiny advances by staving at this quiet, clean, homo-like and comfortable hotel. Moat central

or bnsiuoas or pleasure. Near St.. rani's Cathedral,"" J. P.O., and all places of interest; two minutes' walk from Alders .rate-street

and five from ftoorf(nti'-st.i-(_'ot M''tr.>pr.l 1 t;in Unilwav station.; Termini of tha Great Western, Great Northern, Great Eastern,

Midland, L. and N. W., L. C. and Dover, and in connection with ALL Railways. Trains, Car?, Busses, every three minutes, to all

parta of London and Suburbs. Terms—Beds Is. Gd.,2B., 2s. 6d. per day, with use of Sitting-rooms, &c. Breakfast or Tea fnnn Is.

No chartre for attendance. Sperial inclusive terms to Americans and others desirin- it. -'VISITORS' GUIDE TO LONDON:
"What to See, and llow to See it in a Week." With Sketch Map and Tariff, post froo on application to G. T. S. TRANTER,
Proprietor. I.O.G.T., City of London Lodge, best and ]ar-?e«t Lodge in London, is close to the Hotel, which is patronised by
arge mimUern of Cond Templars and t.hoir friends. Established 1859. Hot and Cold B*tbs.

ENLARGEMENT OF PREMISES.

IBJS-CTX.X.'S 07E2IVXFEXt.A.NGE2 <SC OOM3MSRGZAZ. KOTEI*
20 and 21. BURTON ORESCENT, LONDON. W-0.

Within five mlnutei' walk of Great Northern, Midland, London and North Western Stations, Easily reached from Great Western

and Great Eastern, by Metropolitan Railway oid Gower-street and Kind's Cross. Frequent Omnibuses from South Eastern, London
Chatham, and Dover, and South Western Stations. " Comfort with economy." Tariff Card on application.

THE NATIONAL BAZAAR
In aid of the COMPLETION FUND of the

rflEMPERAlVCE ^OSPITAL,
HAMPSTEAD ROAD,

WILL BE HELD IN THE

FLORAL HALL, COVENT GARDEN,
From Saturday, May 16, to Whit-Tuesday May 26, 1885.

Her Grace the DUCHESS OF WESTMINSTER has kindly

May 16, at 2 p.m. The Bazaar will be Open Daily from 2 to 9.30 p,

closed at 7 o'clock

lsented to Op
,
except on th

a the Bazaa
First day, i h>n

either side of the Floral Hall, representing an Early English street

—

11 provide special stalls ; and the chief

Rows of Artistic Houses will be erected

Time. Edward III. „ . .

The Good Templars and all the various Temperance organisations

provincial towns will be represented.

Admission to the Bazaar :—Opening Day, 2s. 6d. ; Children, Is. Following Days, Is- ; Children, 6d.

Committee Room—Temperance Hospital. Hampstealroaj, N.W.

Important Jlotia to JlbbtrtisetB.
We would ImpresB upon Advertisers the facilities

Bered in our columns. The extensive circulation of the

vVatohwobd—the Official Organ of the Grand Lodge-^

should commend it as an excellent medium for communi*

eating matters relating not only to Temperance, but to

business generally. The most prominent position in the

ftper is given totheannounoementsof Anniversaries

.

Annual or Public Meetings, Leotures,
Bazaars &c., »t the following rates:

For f One Insertion *s- 0a. \ Any spaoe

one Inch ) Two insertions at _ 3s. 6d. ^more or lea

of I Three 3»- Od. f at the

Space. v Four and beyond .. .. 2a. 6d.' same rate.

Including a reference to the Event in the "Forthcoming

Gvents" column.

We would also direct attention to announcements

classified under the head of

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.
Snch notices frequently reach us as News. We can

only publish them however, as Advertisement!, giving

them Special F jblicity, at very Cheap rates viz. :

SIXPENCE FOR THE FIRST 24 -WORDS
So that for the low charge of 6d.a PublicMeeting can be

dvertiBed in all the Lodges, and to the most active lem-

perance Workers in every Town in England, thus afford-

'ng efficient local publicity, and frequently leading to the

attendance of travellers and other visiting the districts.

Beyond 24 Words the charge is 3d. for every additional

six Words.

May 86. Concert in Exeter Hall by FrofeBsor Andre's

P
May 26

e

-Annual Meeting of the Temperance and
-
w J .*- ..— .:....:— „* t\* a o.,T„1 nn . street Hotel. (See

General Provident Institution

advt.)

Hay 28

i the Ca

Annual Meetings of the London Temperance
HospitairHampstcad-road, N. (See advt.)

Epsom Home Circle, Lodge No 2,146,
j
wlU meet first

Monday in the month
Fentham, L.D.

(Entertainers anb ^booties.

VENTRILOQUISM.— Prof. BOURNE
(I.O.G.T.), the famous Ventriloquist, Magician,

and Humorist, attends Bazaars, Fetes, and Schools. For
Programme, address Prof. -Boubne, Hoxton, London,
mentioning this paper. " In consequence of the great

ess, the Bazaar will be continued till the 30th, when
Prof. Bourne will repeat his marvellous performance,
which proved such an attraction on the 28th that four
performances were given on the 29th."— Vide Prat.

BLUE RIBBON, GOOD TEMPLAR, AND
EVANGELICAL MISSIONS.

After nearly thirty years' GRATUITOUS Services in

almost every county in England, and for every branch of

the Temperance Movement, find Evangelical Church, I
HAVE DECIDED TO DEVOTE MYSELF ENTIRELY TO EVAN-
GELISTIC AND Temperance Work. I am therefore open
to Lecture, Preach, or conduct Missions anywhere, on
very moderate terms ; and my son is now arranging my
tours for the coming season.—Apply early to CHAS. A.
BKAMLEY, Whitley, Newcastle-on-Tyne. (Signed)

JOHN BRAMLEY, Newcastle, March, 1383.

GREAT
National Temperance Fete,

CRYSTAL PALACE,
TUESDAY, JULY 14. 1885.

Under the Auspices of the

Independent Order of Good Templars.

PKELIMINARY PROGRAMME :

Great Gospel Temperance Meetings,

To be addressed by Members of Parliament and

Representatives from all parts of the Kingdom.

GRAND MUSICAL FESTIVAL,
INCLUDING TWO]

CHORAL CONCERTS by 10,000 Abstainers.

Conductor - - - Mr. G. W. WILLIAMS.

And a Temperance Choir Contest for PRIZES value £401

HAND BELL RINGING.

GRAND ORGAN RECITALS.
CONCERTS BY THE CRYSTAL PALACE

ORCHESTRAL BAND.

SPECIAL
-
SESSION

Of tbe Grand Lodge of England.

CRICKET MATCHES and other Athletic and
Village Sports.

Grand Procession of Temperance Orders

and Societies,

WITH BANDS, BANNERS, & REGALIA.

BALLOON ASCENT.
Grand Display of Fountains.

The Gardens in all their Summer Beauty.

ONE SHILLING DAY.
The Grand Day of the year,

Tor further particulars apply to—

WM. PARNCUTT, Hon. Sec,
76, PEMBROKE STREET,

LONDON, N.

United Kingdom Temperance and General

Provident Institution for Mutual
Life Assurance.

The ANNUAL MEETING of the Members will be
held at Cannon-street Hotel, on Tuesday, May 26th, at

Two o'clock precisely.

THOMAS CASH, Secretary.

1, Adelaide place, London Bridge.

o'clock instead of -weekly.

-

gttuatioris SSatrtefc anb Vacant.
First twenty-four Words 6d.

Every six Words additional jja.

' 1GHT EMPLOYMENT or Place of Trust

J Wanted by young man ; aged 20 ; life abstainer

L. member.—L. D., Atherstone.

rilO PARENTS AND GUARDIANS
JL a strong and willing Youth as a

Butcher. An abstainer
j
and premiu

Mansfield, Butcher, Church-street

Wanted
Apprentice to a
required.—Wm.
Bourne, Licoln-

A FRIENDLY GIFT BOOK.
MOTTOES AND MAXIMS.

An Extract for Every Day in the Year.

By A. MATSON.
BOUND IN CLOTH; GILT LETTERING.

Fourpeucc, Vost Free.

London : JOHN KEMPSTER & Co., 3, Bolt Count,

Fleet Street, E.C.

THE OFFICIAL ANNUAL SERMON
GRAND LODGE, 1885.

MenRUppvKj to the Slaughter, and how to save them.

By Bro. Rev. W. Mottram, P.G.W.Ch.

ONE PENNY.
London: JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,

3, Bolt-court, Fleet-street, E.C.

PROFESSORANDRE'S ALPINE CHOIRS
Choir No. 1.

May 21, 22 and 23.—Public Hall, Dorking.

Hengle

EXETER HALL, STRAND.
On Tuesday Evening, May 26th,

A SPECIAL GOSPEL TEMPERANCE MEETING
ANDCONCERT

Will be held in the above Hall, in connection with

Prof. ANDRE'S ALPINE CHOIR
ANH

Gospel Temperance Training Schools,
WHEN THE

HON. CONRAD DILLON, M.L.S.B.,
Will Preside.

The Hon, and Rev. Canon Lbich, and other gentlemen
have promised to speak.

«*- IT WILL PAY YOU "£*

TO SEND to BOWEES Bros., 89, Blackfriars-

road, London, E.C, for any description of Printing.

10,000 Handbills, 14s. 6d. ; 1,000 Memorandums. 5s.

Paper Bags and all the multiform varieties of Trade
Printing. Cheapest and best house in the trade.

GREAT REDUCTION.
PARCELS POST.

SPECIAL GOSPEL TEMPERANCE TRACTS
for Meetings and general distribution. 1,000, 4s. 6d.

500, 3s. 3d., with notice at back. Quantities, 3s. per 1,000

Posters, 20in. by SOin., 100, 9s. ; Window Bills, 4s. jper

100 in good style. Pledge Cards and all requisites

Send name and address and one stamp for sample
Estimates (or all classes of work, Orders per return Post

Doors open at 6.4:

ADMISSION FREE.
(7m, > to be taken at 7.30.

Reserved Seats Is.

The ALPINE CHOIR AND GOSPEL TEMPER-
ANCE CHORAL SOCIETY will give a short Concert
prior to the Chair being taken, commencing at 7 p.m.,
and will also sing at intervals during the evening.

LONDON TEMPERANCE HOSPITAL
The 'ANNUAL MEMBERS' MEETING will be

held in the New Section of the Temperance Hospital,
Hampsteadroad, on Thursday, May 28, at 5 p.m.,
for the adoption of the Managers' Report and auch other
business as may be submitted.
Following this will be the ANNUAL PUBLIC

MEETING in the same Building at Seven o'clock.
Chairman—Vkn. Archdeacon Fabrar, D.D. Speakers
—His Eminence Cardinal Manning, Rev. J, P. Gled-

'

•tone, the Medical Staff, &c,
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NOW 3R,EAr>Y.

THE POOLE PERJURY CASE

A FULL REPORT OF THE TRIAL.

Attractively got up, and Illustrated

with four Portraits.

With forms of Petitions to Parliament,

and a Letter to the Home Secretary.

POST FREE, \0d. PER DOZEN.

London : John Eempster and Co.,

3, BOLT COURT, FLEET STREET, E.C.

Ob thhough any Bookseller.

Important to Advertisers.

OUR SCALE FOR

Situations Wanted & Vacant
IS

24 Words, Sixpence.

Address.

—

Good Templars' Watchword Office,

3, Bolt court, Fleet-street, E.O.

SCHWEITZER'SCOCOATINA.
A Ati'Dyspeptic Cocoa or Chocolate Powder,

tWARANTEED PURE SOLUBLE OOOOA OF THE FINEST
QUALITY.

With tfce E*cesD of Fat Extraotod.

The Faculty pronounce it " The moet nutritious, perfectlj
dlfutlble BeTeragefor Urxakfast, Luncheon, or bdppee, ana

Invaluable for Invalids and Youug Chilt**en."

HIGHLY OOMM EN DED BY THE ENTIRE MElflCAL PRES&
Being without sugar, spice, or other admixture It suits all

palates, keeps for years in aril climates, and is four times tht
trflngth.of cocoas thickened vet weakened with arrowroot.

starch, Ac , and in reality cheaper than such Mixtures.
Uade instantaneously with boiling water, a teaspoonxul to a

Breakfast Cup, costing leas tlmn a Half-penny.

Coooatina possesses remarkable sustaining properties,

M, gOHWEITZKR 4 CO.. lO.Adam-a
,
Straiid, Loudon. W,C

GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD.
MONDAY. MAY 25, 1885.

BRO. KEMPSTER'S PARLIAMENTARY
CANDIDATURE.

Accepting the spirit of the Grand Lodge in

its adoption of that portion of the report of the

Grand Electoral Superintendent which referred

to the direct representation of the Order in

Parliament, Bro. Kempster has accepted an
invitation to submit his name for selection by
the party association as a candidate in the

Liberal interest for North Lambeth. The
clause in the report of the G.E.S. to which we
refer reads as follows :

—

"One great need that should be kept in view is the
direct representation of onr Order in Parliament. Our
power and influence would be greatly increased if

some accredited advocates of our olaims, who would
also be in executive and frosted relationship with this

Grand Lodge, had seats in the House of Commons.
The means and the men to secure such representation
ought not to be difficult to find in an organisation of
oar numbers and magnitude."

In addition to the foregoing, a very hearty

reponse was given in Grand Lodge to the sug-

gestion that Bro. Kenipster's election to the

House of Commons would be the best way of

securing the kind of service which it was sug-

gested we needed in the Lobby at St. Stephen's.

On Tuesday evening Bro. Kempster addressed

a crowded meeting of the electors in the North
Lambeth Division, and was very cordially re-

ceived. We cannot here make further

reference to his views on the general political

questions of the day than to state that his re-

marks on all subjects, without exception, were
warmly applauded, and that at the close he re-

ceived a very hearty ovation. Another gentleman
also addressed the same meeting, but was not

so heartily received, and his views of Local

Option, and his proposal to compensate the

publicans out of the rates, raised quite a storm
of dissent throughout the meeting.

After referring to the laws for regulating the

tenure of land, Bro. Kempster said he would
propose to apply the principles of the Irish

Land Acts to the relations subsisting between
the great brewery landlords and their tenants,

in what were known as the " bound houses."

Referring to the brewers he said— " They are

the great merchant princes of the land, fatten-

ing by the wretchedness and misery of depraved
and helpless men and women and of innocent

children. They are the founders of great

houses, the seekers after baronetcies and
coronets, with their ambitious longings

directed towards the House of Lords. And
there is a class beneath them, their agents, the

publicans, a body of men more to be pitied

than blamed. Let me picture to you one of

these men who is the type of a class. He has

saved a little money by some honest industry,

and he is induced to buy, as he thinks, a public-

house. Buy it, forsooth ! He only buys the

right of being robbed. He may not sell a drop
of liquor but what he buys of his brewer ; and
whilst losing his own money, every penny he
pays to his landlord goes to pay the

beer account, whilst the rent score runs on ; and
when the unfortunate man has got to the length

of his tether, the brewer's bailiff seizes for rent,

the tenant loses his all, the brewer buys the

tenant's property at th e price of a forced sale,

and then he sells it to some other unfortunate
victim at the enhanced price of an incoming
valuation. You may call this honest trading,

gentlemen, but I call it plunder ; and one of the

first reforms of landlordism in this country
should be to make this state of things impos-
sible."

Addressing himself further to the licensing

laws, he said he was bound to apply his Radical
principles to their treatment, as he would to all

other questions. He had before explained that
with him Radicalism simply meant rootwork
the uprooting of falsehood and vice and tyranny
and the establishment in their stead of

truth and righteousness and liberty, and he sought
these ends by the will and the power of the
people. On these grounds he was bound to

support Local Option. He could not claim to

force his Teetotalism as a legislator upon
other people, but he could help to

give people power to protect themselves. If

they asked what he should do as a private
citizen if he had the vote which Local Option
would give him, he did not hesitate to tell

them he would be very unlikely to vote for a
public-house being placed near his own
residence ; and as a legislator he would
feel bound to give to others the same
power of choice that he would himself
wish to exercise as a private citizen. These
views were very heartily endorsed by apparently
every person in the meeting, and so far as may
be judged from the- reception accorded Bro.

Kempster, he is likely to be heartily sup-

ported by a very large section of the con-

stituency, should he persevere in the contest,

in the field, and it is by no means settled that

Bro. Kempster will be the accepted candidate

of the party.

A Special Gospel Temperance meetlDg and

concert will be given at Exeter Hall on Tuesday next

by pupils from Bro. Andre's training school, Hackney.

The Hon. Conrad Dillon, M.L.S.B.. is announced to

preside, and Canon Leigh, with other gentlemen will

speak. As the admission is free, the great hall will,

no doubt, be crowded. An advertisement in another

column gives full particulars.

The R.W.G.L. Session.—Bro. Kempster has retired

from the post of representative to the ooming R.W.G.L

on the grounds stated in the following letter :—

"Chelmsford, May 15, 1835. Dear Bro. Malius,—

After full consideration, though with very great

regret, I have concluded that I must not go to

Stookholm for the R.VV.G. Lodge Session. I feel that

I ought not, in the interests of the Order, to be absent

from the work which mnst claim my attention imme-
diately, and up to the coming general election, The
Williams' case claims all the time I can give to it, and

our eleotoral organisation will need my continuous

attention, added to which is the possibility of an

opening for my own Parliamentary candidature, so

that I feel I ought not to be out of England for even

a week, during the critioal time now in front of us,

and I must therefore relinquish the hoped for pleasure

and stay at home this time.—Yours very truly, John
Kempster, G.E.S."

The Fisk Jubilee Singers. — These coloured

singers from Tennessee are again visiting England
under the directorship of Bro. F. J. Londin, and have

j nst given two great concerts in the BirminghamTown
Hall. The difference between their treatment on this

side of the Atlantic and their early experiences as ex-

slave singers in their own country is thus referred to

in the Cincinnatti Commercial :
—

" Their songs melted

the hearts of men of every nation, and kindred and
tougne, and moved the Crown Prince of Germany to

tears. Baron von Bunsen gave a dinner party in

their honour in Berlin at which they met
the most distinguished officials of the Imperial

Court. Qoeen Victoria sent for them to hear ' Steal

Away' and ' Swing Low, Sweet Chariot,' and thanked
them enthusiastically for the pleasure they had given
her. Minister Gladstone gave them a breakfast, Em-
peror William detained his special tram to hear
them. And in their own native America, ' The land
of the free and the home tf the brave,' they were
accustomed to be turned out of petty country taverns

on account of their colour, What a nice country this

is to be sure ! One doesn't Bee how any American can
help feeling ashamed when he reads the book and
notes how much better these poor boys and girls, oa
their holy mission of charity, were treated among tha
effete despotisms of Europe than in this glorious land
of liberty." The Birmingham Post says of them :

" Certainly no such perfection in part singing has
ever been heard in this country."

There are, however, other influential claimants' sections should co-operate to abolish it.

NATIONAL PROHIBITION.
The Iowa, U.S.A., Prohibitionist says :—" State pro.

bibition is the best and grandest form of Local Option.
Like Local Option, the issue is eternally embarrassed
by the border warfare. As long as Illinois. Minnesota,
and Nebraska manufacture beer, Iowa will be subject
to this border warfare. Our deliberate conviction is

that we should hold all the forts we have taken, but
move at once on the enemy. This means that we
favour national prohibition, and we are preparing
ourselves to become advocates of that idea from now
until its final victory. State prohibition is grand, is

a splendid and enduring benefit, but it has that
drawback of competing with a national tax receipt,
border warfare, and the eternal friction of divided
issues. National prohibition is logic al. It is the end
of town, county, and State efforts. We advocate an
amendment to the constitution. We are not aaxious
now about the party who will grant it, but we declare
that this principle i'b now to be looked after, party or
no party. It is above party. It must come in the
future. Let North ond South clasp hands in this
great moral work, and, while uniting our hearts, may
we heal and save our common country." The liquor
traffic is the enemy of all sections of the country. All
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GOOD TEMPLAR AND TEMPERANCE
ORPHANA.GE.

ANNUAL MEETING.

The annual gathering of subscribers to the above

institution was heldon Wednesday evening May 20, at

the London Central Clnb, Bridswell-plaoe.London, and

was attended, among others, by Bros. Capt. W. II.

Phipps, R.N., vice-chairman ; S. R. Rolfe, hon. seo.

;

Froome Talfouri, hon. treasurer ; E. Wood, G.W.Tr.
;

John Kempster, G.E.S. ; F. W. "Dimbleby, P.D.C.T. ; J.

H.R.Moloney.W.D.S.; and Sister Bro wne,P.R.W.S..T.T.,

of the Board ; Sister Mrs. Humphreys, Miss Cunning-

ton, Mrs. Dimbleby, Bros. J. Bowen (D.C.T. West

Kent) and G. Parker (Southampton). Tea was served

shortlyafter 6 p.m..after which the business of the even-

ing was prooec-ded with. Bro. Capt. Phipps, iu the re-

grettable absence of the chairman, Bro. T. Chamber-

lain, J.P., who, on account of ill-health, is ordered to

New Zealand, presided, and having offered prayer,

callod upon
Bro. Rolfe, who read the following report :

Various ohanges have, taken place during the year

among the children of the home. Of those under our

care 12monthe since, eight have been removed from

the home, while 12 others—six boys and Bix girls

—

have been admitted. At the close of the official year

there were 56 children maintained at the Orphanage,

an increase of four upon the number given in last

report, while the area represented has been enlarged

by the addition of Lancashire and Bedfordshire to the

list of counties from which children have been re-

ceived, and which now reads as follows :—Beds.,
Berks., Devon, Dorset, Durham, Hants, Gloucester,

Kent, Lancashire, Middlesex, Northampton, Stafford,

Suffolk, Surrey, Warwick, and Worcester. The
contributions to the general fund have amounted

to £1,053 lis. (id., a deorease of £32 12s. 4d. from the

receipts of the previous year. The contributions from

the English Good Templar Lodges and Juvenile

Temples have reached the sum of £677 6s. ll^d., an

increase of £52 lfis. llfd. upon the amount shewn in

last report as having been received from the same

sources. 558 Lodges subscribed £556 19s. ; 170

Juvenile Temples £120 7s. lljd. These contri-

butions have been classified to correspond

with the areas occupied by the various Good

Templar District Lodges, and the appended

list will shew the amounts received from each. The

largest is from Middlesex, which sent £79 Is. 7Jd

,

followed by Surrey E. and M., £56 5s. 2Jd. ; Kent, E.,

£38 Ss. 9}d.; Gloucester, W., £30 2s. (in addition to

£41 6s. 3Jd. raised for Building Fund), Kent, W.,

£29 15s. "id. j Torks, E., £26 10s. id. ;
while the

Lodges in Scotland have contributed £45 19s. 3d.

The expenditure for the year has been £1,141 6s. 10d.,

being £92 4s. Sd. in excess of the receipts, while

tradesmen's outstanding accounts amount, as last year,

to about £35. This matter will require the serious

consideration of all friends of the Orphanage in order

that the Board may be spared the necessity of reduc-

ing the number of children in the home, or postponing

for a time the consideration of many necessitous

cases among the applicants for admission. The

receipts on account of the Building Fund have been

£268 13s. 2Jd., an incraase of £52 9s. 8Jd. Of this

amount £100 was given by Mrs. Charles Ford in

memory of her parents, the late Mr. and Mrs. J.

Wright of Sydenham ; £50 by the committee of the

National Temperance Fete, held at the Crystal Palace

in July last ; £41 6s. 3id. was raised by means of a

bazaar organised by the West Gloucester District Com-

mittee. The expenditure has been £262 2s. lid., of

which £110 was occasioned by the erection of new

dairy and storeroom, together with other improve-

ments in connection with the building. It

will be noticed that the income has been aug-

mented by a grant from the Education De-

partment, the school having been certified as efficient

for several years previous to being placed upon the

annual grant list. It is a source of satisfaction to th e

Board to be able again to bear testimony to the effi-

cient and willing services of the members of

the staff. A vacancy on the Board was occasioned

bv the resignation of Mr. F. Sheffield, and was

filled by the election of Colonel Young. It is

with great regret that the Board have received

the resignation of Mr. Thomas Chamberlain, who, for

a considerable period, has been Buffering from im-

paired health, and is now going abroad. The assist-

ance rendered by Mr. Chamberlain, especially in the

early days of the institution, was most helpful in

placing the Orphanage in the position it now occupies.

The members of the Board who now retire but are

eligible for re-election, are Captain W. II. Phipps,

Colonel Young, Messrs. J. H. Betallack-Moloney, and

Rolfe, and Mrs. Browne.

Captain PmPPS.in moving the first resolution That

the report and balance-sheet now read be adopted,

printed and circulated among the subscribers, said

he felt great regret that Mr. Chamberlain was not

with them, and hoped to learn of his speedy recovery.

Bro Wood, in seconding the motion, which was

adopted, also paid a warm tribute to the services

rendered to the Orphanage by Mr. Chamberlain, who,

he said, had been one of its earliest and best friends.

Bro. Kempster moved that the retiring members of

the Board be re-elected, and Bro. Dimbleby seconded,

and the resolution was adopted.

ro. Moloney moved, "That the hearty thanks of

the subcribers be presented to the officers for their

luable services during the past year." Bro. Bowen
seconded, and the resolution was cordially approved.

Bros. Talfourd and Rolfe r sponded.

In connection with the Orphanage Bazaar, to be held

at the institution in August next, Temperance societies

d Good Templar Lodges were urged to assist with

all their might, and it was suggested that on the last

day, August 15, Lodges should arrange to have an
ting and go to Sanbury, where they would receive a

most hearty welcome.

THE MANCHESTER SESSION OF
GRAND LODGE.

The Reception Committee met on the 13th inst., to

hear a statement of accounts from the treasurer.

After expending over £300, £160 of which was for

halls in which meetings in connection with the

were held, a balance of £30 was left in the

treasurer's hands. The committee unanimously re-

olved to place this amount ;in the hands of the

District Executive to be kept by them as a fund for

tension of the Order in South-East Lancashire.

After the accounts have been audited, a balance-sheet

11 be printed and circulated. The proceedings

closed, as they commenced 12 months ago, in a very

and pleasing manner.

ELECTION INTELLIGENCE.

North Lambeth.—On Tuesday evening last, Bro.

Kempster, G.E.S., addressed a crowded meeting of the

electors in Wilcocke's Assembly Rooms, Westminster

Bridge Road, with a view to his being seleoted to con-

test the division at the general election in the Liberal

interest. Bro. Kempster, who was repeatedly cheered

during the delivery of his address, spoke on the many
absorbing topics of the day, and at the close satisfac-

torily answered questions put from the body of the hall.

Mr. Robson, the other gentleman before the electors,

also addressed the meeting, and with regard to Local

Option said that, while he would vote for any such

measure, yet he was of opinion that if publicans were

foroed to close by the application of the popular veto,

they should bs compensated. This, however, was not

the opinion of the great majority of those present who
unmistakably and strongly dissented, and npon being

asked out of what funds he would pay this com-
pensation Mr. Robson replied "out of the rates."

Visit of Bro. the Rev.H. J. Boyd, R.W.G.Chap.,

to Driffield.—Taking advantage of Bro. Boyd's

presence in the town, in connection with the Congre-

gational Church, the members of the "Hope of Drif-

field " Lodge held their usual meeting on Saturday

evening, May 2, when a resolution of welcome was
heartily accorded him on the motion of Bro. T. D.

Whitaker, seconded by Bro. J. W. Harrison. In the

course of the address given by Bro. Boyd in reply he

referred to the great need of keeping up " the moral

tone of the Lodge meeting and of seeking to instruct

and educate the membership, while we endeavoured to

interest them." He also dwelt on the importance of

each individual member becoming a missionary to

" seek and to save those who were sunk low by drink."

The address was listened to with marked attention by

the members. On the following Sunday afternoon

Bro. Boyd preached to a large congregation in the

Temperance Hall, from the following extract from the

Lord's Prayer, "Lead us not into temptation."

Baron Huddleston and the Bantam.—Baron
Huddleston, at the Assizes at Worcester, complained

sorely to the chief of police of being disturbed in his

slumbers by the crowing of a cock, and asked whether

anything could bedonetostop the awaking voice. After a

consultation among the officials,tbeneighbourhood was

searched,the result being that in a pen.a few streets dis-

tant.a small bantam cock was found. The police told the

owner the charge against the supposedoffendingbantarn

and suggested that the bird should be killed, or taken

some distance away. The owner immediately took the

part of the bantam, saying it never disturbed him, and

that he should let it remain where it was. He had

never heard it crow louder than a tomtit, and surely

there was a mistake in supposing it was the disturber

complained of. The officials returned to the judge's

lodgings, and, to the laughable amazement of all

present, it was found that the cock which had dis-

turbed the learned baron was one which his own cook

had brought with him in a hamper to be killed when
wanted. It was executed before cock-crow next

morning.

The best and cheapest magazine for children is

Sunrise ; beautifully illustrated, one half-penny per

month.

We
fur dee' and of de

'• JIST AFORE."

Black-skinned, ignorant, nncoath—what was ib

to the world if he lay dying 1 They passed his

humble door with careless thought as the dampneM
of death gathered on his brow, and the children on the

corner never once ceased their noisy play as the

shadow of death flitted around the open door.

" Chloe I"

Yes, she was there. Old and wrinkled and black,

her heart aching, her eyes full of tears, she sat by his

bedside alone.
" Chloe, how long was it ?

"

" Nigh o n to 50 y'ars, Moses," she whispered. " De
same master owned us boaf ; we worked togeder in

de same cotton fields ; we prayed de same pray'rs an'

sung de same hymn together in de long ago.
'

" An' de chill'en?"
" Dead—all dead ! It has bin twenty y'ars since do

oice of de last one made our hearts beat faster."

"An' we has bin alone?"
" All alone, Moses. Our ole hearts has pained and

ched fur de dead an' gone, an' we has sometimes

cried out :
' Come home, chill'en—come back to us I'

but de dead cannot return."

"An' de time has bin long?"
"Yes, honey. We has bin pinin, an' Iongi

has bin on a journey an' hopi

road."
" An' we has bin poo' an' lowly ?"

"De same. Hunger an' cold ha?e sheered our home
fur y'ars an' y'ars, an' de world hardly knows dat we
am upon airtb."

"An'now, Chloe, I'ze gwine 'way to leave you?"
"Yes, Moses."
" An' de nights will seem darker an' de days ionger

when I am gone. You'll have another mem'ry to

make de h'art ache—another sorrow to dim de poo' ole

eyes wid tears. I wish de Lawd had called you fnst."

"No, no, Moses. What He doeth am fnrde best.

Men has told you dar' was no God."
" But dar' am, Chloe I I'ze got de feelin' heah in

my heart. I'zegotsich peace an' contentmentdat I'm

sinkin' away like a chile gwine to Bleep."
" An, men have scoffed at a hereafter far de bouI."

"I'ze driftin', to it," he whispered as his face lighted

up. " I kin see across de dark valley into de glorious

sunshine of de speerit world !

"

" An 1

dar' am happiness an rest for eben sich as ub."

" Come cluser, Chloe 1 Lay your face on mine. I'ze

driftin'—driftin' I I'ze partin' wid dis poo' ole body
an' dis black skin. I'ze leabin' ole age—sorrow

—

hunger an' pain all behind. De sunlight from across

de valley falls upon your face, an' it am whiter dan
snow. It am de sunlight of de hereafter— of Heaven I

Cluser, Chloe I I'ze driftin'—driftin' !

"

And as she held the hand of the dead and rocked to

and fro, her face wore a smile of happiness.
" Jist a few days afore me !

" she whispered—" jist

long 'nuff to tell 'em dat I'ze ole an' poo' an' lonely an'

want to come up dar so bad ! An' chill'en will be dar',

an' we'll all be young again, an' Moses will meet me
on de bank of de ribber an' tell 'em dat mj faith has

never wandered nor weakened from aU de trials of a

lifetime !

"

Bolls,
in Ceylor

An Irishman remarked about Scotchmen
—They never were at home but when they

i ; and when they came out to Ceylon they

ate and they drank, and they drank, and they drank,

and they died, and after that they had the audacity to

write home and blame the climate.

Mr.Brown's New House.—"I see you are build-

ing a new house, Mr. Brown." "Yes, you are right."

" Made the money out of whisky, I suppose ?" "No."
"Why, you are a liquor dealer, are you not?" "Oh,
yes ; but the money I'm putting into this house was
made out of the water I put into the whisky. Every
cent, was made out of water, sir."

The Demonstration Against the BeerDdty.—
Speaking of this recent fiasco, the Echo says:—"The
beer-drinkers' demonstration in Trafalgar-Bquare,

yesterday, was probably the worst affair of the kind

ever held, not excluding the display of the Claimant's

supporters in recent years. One of the processions

from the East End to the square was composed of

a band, four men with a banner, and 50
' stewards,' eaoh with a smaller flag, march-
ing one deep without any followers. It is,

nevertheless, a-serted that the meagre show —
whioh was suggested originally by Mr. Cavendish-

Bentinck, M.P., and paid for by brewers and publicans

—cost nearly a thousand p .unds. The publicans mis-

nnderstand their customers. Men drink whisky and
beer, but they have no real enthusiasm in the cause.

They do not care to assemble ' in their thousands ' to

agitate for more alcohol."

The urgent necessity now for effective prohibitory

political work is admitted by every sensible Good
Templar. Is each doing something practical? "LOCAL
OPTION A PLANK IN THE LIBERAL PLAT-
FORM," obtained a promised Parliamentary vote for

Temperanoa. Copies for distribution to party wire-

pullers and the public can shortly be had from Bro.

Amekt, Blandford, 14s. per 100. 1885 (Cd.) Edition

"NO VESTED INTEREST " preparing.—[Adyt.]
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PEN AND INK SKETCH OF BRO.

JOHN EDWARDS, P.G.W.C.T., DOT.
SOUTH EAST LANCASHIRE.

Bro. John Edwards was torn at Bristol, on May 10,

1836, educated at Colston's Schovl.and apprenticed in

1851. He was appointed foreman before attaining his

majority, and left Bristol for London in 1838, but

returned again in 1863. In 1866 he went to Burnley,

in Lancashire. On the enfranchisement of the borough

he took an active part in the Parliamentary elec-

tion, and it was mainly through his efforts, coupled

with those of the late Mr. John Place, that the late

Mr. Richard Shaw, M.P.. was induced to support the

Permissive Bill. On the death of Mr. Shaw, Mr.

Kylands became a candidate, and on his election, Mr.

Rylands and his committee acknowledged that his

success was chiefly due to the energy dis-

played by Bro. Edwards and the Temperance

party. The largest petition ever presented to

Parliament in favour of the Permissive Bill

by the borough was promoted by Bro. Edwards

He also being invited to assist at the firBt mumcipa.

elections at Accrington, consented, and was instru-

mental in influencing many to assist the candidates

who were favourable to the Temperance cause. This

election was notable for the entire absence of drink

among the workers, and the prominent leaders in

the contest freely admitted that its successful

isene was largely duo to the fact that men

had been led by those whose heads were clear.

On the introduction of the Order into Burnley he

could not see his way clear at that time to join it, but

in 1872 he joined the Rescue Lodge, and he became an

active worker, well-known throughout North-East

Lancashire for his advanced Temperance principles.

Bro. Edwards represented N.E. Lancashire at the

Grand Lodges held at Newcastle, Plymouth and

Liverpool.

Although an ardent teetotaler, other work was not

neglected. "I can never forget," says he, " my con

nection with the Iron School-a semi-ragged school

brought into existence by the late Rev. John Stroyan,

the pastor of BethesdaCongrejational Chapel, where I

attended. Teaching and training a class of the

roughest diamonds that ever existed was a delightful

work, and the happy results that followed are most

pleasant to remember. When visiting Burnley I

came across the young men who formed the class,

and find in them respectable and honest fellows,

true to the pledge I administered to them ; it has

quite a refreshing and invigorating effect, and

emboldens one to go on in the good work." Entering

a Juvenile Temple in 1875, on being asked to address

the children, Bro. Edwards was about to do so, when

a noble little fellow objected to his teaching them

until he gave up smoking. He at once saw the force

of this appeal, and from that day gave up the use of

tobacco. He afterwards became secretary of the

Burnley Rescue Temple, of which Mr. Councillor

Winterbothom was superintendent. The Temple grew

in strength, having its glee club, cricket club, and

evening class, and a great portion of his time and

attention were devoted to the interests of this institu-

tion and of the Sunday-school.

On leaving Burnley a halfpenny subscription was

made, and the children presented Bro. Edwards with

a writing desk. In addition to this, he received many

other tokens of regard from friends, as well as a

copy of "Alcohol and the State" from the TJ.K.A.

In February, 1879, he was invited to visit

N.E. Lancashire District Lodge, and was

there presented by Bro. Malms, G.W.C.T

,

on behalf of the Executive and members, with

beautifully illuminated and framed addrf ss. On his

arrival in Manchester, he was warmly received by a

large oircleof friends, and the Manchester and Sal-

ford Temperance Union, to the members of which he

was introduced by their chairman, Bro. W. Brnnskill.

When in N.E. Lancashire Bro. Edwards edited, with

Bro. J.B. Collings, G.W.Sec. the official organ

published monthly by the N.E. and S.W. Lanca-

shire districts. In his new sphere of labour we

still find him actively engaged on behalf of

the Temperance cause. He helped to re-form a Good

Templar Lodge in Mercer-street. Oldham-road,working

zealously there for three years. He was president of a

Band of Hope there, and assisted to restart aReoha'oite

Tent. When he became a non-smoker the Anti-

Narcotic League received his support, which was, in

faot liberally accorded to all Temperance organisa-

tions. He was appointed secretary of the first Gospel

Temperance Mission held in Manchester, conducted

by Mr. Francis Murphy ; but the effort of Mr.

Edwards was made in connection with the St

James's Hall Mission, conducted by Bro. J. E.

Coad. In an account of this remarkable mission a

correspondent of the K,<n,umfi>rmist Baid :—"Some
idea of the vastness of the building may be inferred

from the fact that it will comfortably seat over 6.000

persons. The scale of the preparations involved in

seouring this attendance at each of the lfi services

may be imagined. It was resolved to forma house-to-

house visitation. A corps of workers under the im-

mediate control of Mr. John Edwards, well-known as

one of the most efficient organisers in Manchester, was

secured, and a complete canvass of each ward was

made. It is not too much to say that to Sir. Edwards'

efforts much of the success of the mission is due." All

who took part in that mission worked hard, but it was

admitted on all hands that Mr. Eiwarda' labours were

of the most arduous, as well as of the most serviceable

kind.
As a Good Templar, Bro. Edwards has been honoured

in the Order. In February, he was elected District

Chief Templar of the South-East Lancashire District

Lodge, and was again elected to that position in

February last. Although it was with considerable

reluctance he allowed himself to be nominated,as soon

as his election proved to him the wish of the mem-
bership, he threT himself into the work of building

up and promoting the Order with characteristic energy

and with considerable success. He organised a complete

system of Lodge visitation by the District Executive,

he himself visiting every Lodge at least once and in

many instances several times during the year,

the result being manifestations of reviving interest

in the work of the Order on all hands. And not

only on the more prominent work of his office, but also

in matters of detail and routine duty he bestowed the

greatest care and attention. The South-East Lan-

cashire District was fortunate in having such a

brother at the lead of affairs at the time when prepara-

tions had to be made for the Grand Lodge reception at

Easter last, in Manchester, far without speaking dis-

paragingly of others, it may be safely said few were

so well qualified as Bro. Edwards to take the lead in

so great an undertaking, and there can be but little

doubt that the Grand Lodge owes the fact of its

having held its sessions in the magnificent Manchester

Town Hall, and the general measure of success in con-

nection with the proceedings, in no slight degree to his

organising ability and undaunted en»rgy and experi-

ence. Very few know the amount of labour he

undertook in the furtherance of this object, the hours

spent after the business of the day in the study of

plans and arrangements, the hundreds upon hundreds

of letters written by bim, to secure the patronage and

interest of prominent gentlemen of the District in the

meetings, and the vast amount of correspondence with

members of the Order in all parts of the country

respecting lodgiugs and other arrangements, besides

attending every one of the 16 special sessions of Dis-

trict Lodge held in all rarts of the District during

February and March of last year; and indeed as chair-

man of the Reception Committee, ho was in touch

with every department of the work ; every sectional

committee finding in him its leading, guiding spirit,

the result being that with willing colleagues and

helpers, the Grand Lodge Session has been pronounced

a great success.

It should be borne in mind, moreover, that this is

entirely volnntary work, done in the intervals of

business. For 10 hours a day Bro. Edwards concen-

trates his whole energies upon the work of providing

for the wants of a numerous family ; but, when six

o'clock has turned, he exchanges the business of the

workshop for the business of the Temperance move-

ment, and especially of Good Templary. So earnest and

devoted a worker is he that it has not unfrequently

happened that midnight has turned before he

has been able to retire. His excessive labours and

want of rest do not seem, however, to have injured his

general health. He is blessed with a good constitu-

tion and unbounded zeal. He is blessed also with a

wife who, fortunately.shares her husband's sympathies,

and takes an activepart herself in Temperance work.We

can well believe Bro. Edwards when he says that but for

her aid he could never have done so much for the move-

ment. It was fitting, therefore, that r»fi/should celebrate

their " Silver Wedding." This event took place on

September 6, 18S2, at the Board-room of the

Manchester, Salford, and District Temperance Union,

and wasattended by representatives of all Temperance

societies, as well as the Rev. James Olongh, pastor of

Greenhill-street "Congregational Church, Greenheys,

of which Mr. Edwards is a member. Some substantial

proofs of the esteem in which Mr. Edwards is held were

made at this meeting.

It might also be added that Bro. Edwards is a mem-
ber of the Sons of Temperance, the Independent Order

of Reehabites, the Broughton Temperance Society, the

United Kingdom Alliance, the Lancashire and Ches-

hire Band of Hope Union, and indeed every phase of

the movement receives at his hand both encourage-

ment and support.

The Grand Lodge Executive at Easter, not only

honoured Bro. Edwards, but also itself, by appointing

him P.G.W.C.T., there being none in the Order who
can more worthily fill this honourable and distin-

guished position. J.H.M.

THE NATIONAL TEMPERANCE
HOSPITAL BAZAAR.

The national bazaar in aid of the Completion Fund

of the Temperance Hospital. II ampstead-road, London,

was opened on Saturday afternoon, May 16, by tho

Duchess of Westminster, who was accompanied by

the Duke. The bazaar is held in the Floral Hall,

Covent Garden, and represents an early English street

in the time of Edward III. Representative stalU are

provided by the following Societies and Orders:—
I OG. Templars, I.O. Reehabites, Sons of Tempernnoe,

U.K. Band of Hope Union, C.E.T.S. (Women's U nion),

British Women's Temperance Association, Blue Ribbon

Gospel Temperance Mission. Besides these stalls are

arranged by friends in Canterbury, Newcastle-on-Tyne,

Tunbridge Wells, Wellingborough, Kettering, Leeds,

and Essex, 13 private stalls, an Irish stall, and book and

flower stalls. Attending these over 70 ladies and gentle-

men are busily engaged, the ladies wearing appropriate

costumes. The interior of the hall,which on Saturday

was well filled, has a very pictnresque appearance,

The ceremony of opening the bazaar was commenced

by the singing of the National Anthem : and the Rev.

William Barker, rector of Marylebone, and Chaplain

to the Queen, then offered prayer.

Mr. F. HUTTO\,chairman of the Bazaar Committee,

presented an address to the Duchess of Westminster.

After thanking her Grace for her kind and prompt

consent to perform the ceremony of opening the

bazaar, and referring to the picturesque form it

assumed, which served to remind them of a period in

the country's history when there was much generou3

almsgiving, but when remedial measures ware few,

and fittle scientific effort was applied to the removal

or prevention of disease, it stated that a year had only

just passed since the Duke of Westminster laid

the foundation-stone of tho west wing of the Tem-

perance Hospital. Tho buildings had now been

praotioally completed, and would more than double

the accommodation for in-patients provided by the

original structure, thus allowing an inorease from 54

to 120 beds. The expenses inourred had been very

great, and though liberal contributions had been

received, including a munificent anonymous donation

of £3,000 from one friend, it was still necessary to

obtain about £8,000 iu order that the new section

might be opened free from debt. The special feature

of the Temperance Hospital was the exclusion of

alcohol from the ordinary medical treatment ; and

they were happy to report that the experience of

nearly 12 years had realised all their hopes, and justi-

fied the widest possible adoption of the same principle.

The use of alcohol, both in diet and medicine, had

resulted in so much moral and social injury that both

philanthropists and men of science wire concerned in

discovering to wnat extent its use could be safely and

beneficially dispensed with. In the solution of this

great problem, the Temperance Hospital was daily em-

ployed, and past results warranted the expectation of

vast future benefit by a change in medical treatment

both in public institutions and in private practice.

The Duke of Westminster, in reply, thanked them
for inviting his wife to open the bazaar, and

thus in some 6mall way promote the great cause of

Temperance. In referring to the funds of the hospital,

and to the fact that £8,000 was still wanted to cleat

the institution from debt, his Grace remarked that

the committee had done well in trusting to the

friends of Temperance to defray the expenses of the

building, and had not postponed its completion for

want of funds. The principles upon which it was
conducted could not be considered in the light of

an experiment, for the hospital had been very suc-

cessful during 12 years. After excusing her Grace

from replying on her own behalf, owing to a bad cold,

he concluded by wishing every success to the bazaar

and the institution it was to benefit.

Miss Mary Davies rendered Costa's "I will extol

Thee. O Lord," after which the band performed the
" Water Nymph " waltz, composed for the occasion by
Miss Ellen Bliss.

The Duchess of Westminster then declared the

bazaar open, and the ceremony was brought to a con-

clusion by the announcement that the Duke had con-

tributed £100 to its funds.

During the afternoon the Royal Handbell Ringers,

with the carillon of 131 bells, gave on entertainment,

and Mr. Charles Bertram, from St. James's Hall, per-

formed some of his sleight-of-hand and conjuring

tricks in the adjoining entertainment hall. The bazaar

will remain open until May 2(1, and will no donbt

attract a largo number of visitors Up to, and includ-

ing Tuesday evening, the receipts reached the hand-

some amount of £2,400.

Teetotalers to the Front I —Out of an Execu-

tive of seven elected on the Haokney Wick Branch

of the Hackney Liberal Association five are teeto-

talers.

REMARKABLE DISAPPEARANCE
Of all Dirt from everything

By using Hudson's Extract of Soap,

REWARD !

Purity, Health and Perfect Satisfaction by its regular use

N.B.
It is a PURE DRY SOAP in fine powder, and lather

freely in Hot or Cold Water.

RefuBe Imitations—Insist upon HUDSON'S.

The Great Enemy of the Church.—The
greatest enemy that the Church of Christ confronts,

to-day is not materialism, nor Ritualism, nor Deism,

nor Atheism ; but it is alcoholism. The demoralising

dehumanising effects of strong "drink go further to-

ward vitiating and annulling Christian efforts and
philanthropy than anything else. We venture to say

that if the manufacture and sale of alcoholic liquors

were absolutely prohibited, the Church would
make more rapid progress towards the complete

evangelisation of the world than it has ever done in

all the history of the past.—Signs of the Times.
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8.W.C.T.

—

Joseph Malins, ) G.L. Offloee, 18, Con-

G.W.Seo.—J. B. CollinGs, { greve St., Birmingham
G.S.J.T.—Mbs. Lydia A. Walshaw, 30, Elmfield,

Savile Park, Halifax,

Home Mission Depabtment.

StJPEBINTENDENT.—D. T. SCOTT, G.L. OffioeS, 18,

Congreve-Bt., Birmingham.
AOKNT FOR NOBTHERN AREA.—JOHN WRATHALL, 7,

Baldwin-street. Hawcoat, near Barrow-in-Furness.

MlLITABY DlSTBICT.

D.C.T.—Quabteb-Masteb-Seegt. 0. G. L. Joses
Adjntant-General's Office, Colchester.

D.S.J.T.

—

Sebgt. J. Shrives, 1st Bedford Regiment,
Colchester.

W.D.Sec :—B. R. Smith, 19, Hearn-street, Newport,
Isle of Wight.

Naval Distbict.

D.O.T.

—

James Rae, 2, Zinzan-street, Oxford-road,

Reading.
D.S.J.T.—William Andbews, 85, Wellington-street,

Woolwich.
W.D.S.—William Davey, 38, Skinner-street, New
Brampton, Kent.

COMING D.L. SESSIONS.

Date. District. Place.

May25 Cheshire, E. and M.Wilmslow,

M 25 Hampshire, S Winton.

M 25 Northumberland .. Newcsatle.

., 25 Warwick Farm street, Hockley,
Birmingham.

„ 26 Durham. S Middleton-in-Teesdale.

„ 27 Kent, M Burham.
,, 27 Northampton, S. ...Wootton.

„ 30 Cheshire, W Chester.

„ 30 Durham, N Castle Eden Colliery.

„ 30 Lancashire, S.W....Bootle.

„ 30 Middlesex South-place Institute,

Finsbury.

June 2 Gloucester, F. Stow-on-the-Wold.

„ 2 Hunts Sawtry.

„ 3 Bedfordshire Heath.
4 Cumberland Mission Room, Kew.

„ 10 Devon, S Okehampton.
„ 15 Nottingham Corn Exchange, Work-

„ 16 Cornwall, E LUkeard.

27 Middlesex South - place Chapel,
Finsbury.

„ 30 Yorks. Cleveland. ..Brotton.

July 2 E. & M. Surrey St. Saviour's Schools,

Orkney-street, Battersea.

Corrections and additions mnst be sent to the

G.W.C.T., and should reach his office by Tuesday morn-

ing's post, or they caonot be inserted in the next issue

of the Watchwobd.
(Signed) Joseph Malins, G.W.C.T.

RICrHT WORTHY GRAND LODGE OP
THE WORLD.

Notice.

Good Templars emigrating to any part of the world

are requested to apply to Joseph Malins, R.W.G.T.,

Congreve-street, Birmingham, or William W. Turn-

bull, R.W.G.S., 72, Great Clyde-street, Glasgow, for

the addresses of omoials near the places in which they

purpose to reside.

A Little Whisky upon an Empty Stomach.—
On Monday last the Rev. Ambrose Care, of Dyke-road,

Brighton, was charged before the county magistrates

at Hove, with drunkenness. Major Teevan, the

chief of the Hove constabulary, informed their wor-

ships that prisoner was brought to the Town Hall

about 10 o'clock on Sunday evening, and was allowed

to go on bail. He was then drunk, and on being

brought in again an hour later he was detained,

constable said prisoner stopped several ladies in

Western-road and spoke to them, but they declined to

tell witness what he had said. Prisoner here remarked

that he would plead guilty, adding that he saw

reason why more evidence should be takeD, and, on

constable stating that he found a brandy bottle

prisoner's possession, Mr. Cave said, " Excuse me, it

Was whisky ; I took a little whisky upon an empty

Btomach, audit got over me." Fined 5s. and costs.

GENERAL TEMPERANCE NOTES.

I hear the W.D. Sec. of the Naval Distriot has
received returns from all his Lodges, which shew an
"ncrease of 125 on the February quarter.

The Nassau Times (Bahamas) has a " Temperance
Column." By-the-bye, I believe there are one or two
English weeklies, who if properly approached would
put a column at the disposal ot the Temperance friends,

providing an efficient contributor offered his services.

The following extract from the Decatur Republican
refers to the recent institution of a new Lodge :

—

Another secret society in Keeler, making five in all.

A Temperance society was orpanised last week under
constitution of the Right Worthy Grand Lodge of

the World. It is different from the other Lodge in

that it takes in all classes of citizens regardless of race
or colour.

"

I learn, Bro. R. Lennard, P.L.D.G.W.C.T., was on
the 10th inst. returned at the head of the poll for

Whitley Guardians.

There are now between 90 and 100 " Cafes de Tem-
perance in Switzerland.

Under the 95th sec. of the^Quebec Licensing Law
Montreal publican was recently fined 300dols. for

se'ling drink to a man whose wife had served a written

notice requesting the liquor-seller not to do so.

I hear that Sister Mies Jessie Forsyth, R.W.G.V.T..
ill be attending the R.W.G.L. SeBsionat Stockholm

She will reach Liverpool on the 23rd inst., by the

Cunard s.s. Scythia.

I have heard and read of a considerable number of

excuses for " liquoring up," but I confess the follow-

ing case is a novelty. It is cut from a Birmingham
paper of May 14 :

—

Christening a Cab.—At the Smethwick Police-

court, yesterday, Edward Haniss, landlord of Alma
Tavern, was charged with keeping his premises open
during prohibited hours ; and Charles Bridges,William
Turner, James Marshall, Charles Paytoc, Henry
Thursley,and Henry Wood were charged with being on
the premises at the time. At twelve o'clock on the

night of the 1st inst., defendants were found in

Haniss's house drinking. Mr. Shakespeare, for the

defence, said that the men were invited by the land-

lord to go that night in order to ' christen his cab.'

it appeared he had bought a new cab, and he was told

that unless he christened it he would have no gooi
' luck,' so he had asked the men charged with being

upon the premises, and who were all coachmen to go

thereafter they had done work."

The Scotch Templar says :—"The Scotch Juvenile

returns for quarter ending January 31, shew a total

membership of 20,383. This is an increase of 3,451

over the previous quarter, and 3,000 above the corre-

sponding quarter last year. There are 691 honorary

members, and 237 Juveniles have been transferred to

the Adult Lodges during the past quarter, an increase

of 82 honorary members and 39 transfers over the

previous quarter." Eleven of the Juvenile Lodges

have over 200 members, the membership of one reach-

ing 368.

Sir Owen Crossman, K.C.M.G., opening a Good Tem-
plar hall at Spital a short time since, said : "Speaking

once to a staff-officer holding a high position in the

army, he said that Good Templarism had done more

good in the army than any other Temperance society."

The London Scots Lodge had last month a visit

from the G.W.M. of Scotland and the P.G.W.V.T. of

Wales, Sister Steele.

Cardinal Manning disclaims the authorship of the
" silly Baying " that men cannot be made sober by

Act of Parliament.

For the information of the curious. The first Lodge

in England, Columbia, No. 1, was instituted in

Birmingham by Bro. Joseph Malins, on September

8, 1868, and now meets every Wednesday evening in

the Hurst-stre^t Schools. Bro. T. Roberts instituted

Scotland's First, the first Lodge in Scotland, on

August 13, 1869. It now meets every Tuesday even-

ing°at 8, Watson-street, Gallowgate, Glasgow. I

The League Journal states that no intoxicating

liquors are served to the volunteer troops now engaged

in quelling the disturbances in the North-West of

Canada as any portion of their rations. Nor are they

allowed to take private supplies.

In aid of the evicted miners at Denaby Main

Colliery, at Mexborough, Bro. Rev. T. J. Leslie has

received and expended nearly £200.

The Scottish Temperance League has now 9,160 adult

and 2,507 juvenile members, and 423 Temperance

societies and Lodges affiliated with it.

J, W, S.

^'.^I—

"

HOUSE OF COMMONS.—May 15.

The Spirit Duty.
Colonel Nolan asked the Attorney-General whether

it was legal to extract the spirits from sherry or other
wine which had paid duty without paying a fresh duty
on the spirit so extracted.

The Attorney-General said this was not a subject

to which he paid much attention. (Laughter.) He
understood from the Inland Revenue that the duty
claimed on the import of wines was a wine duty only,

and that no one could distil so as to prodace spirits

without obtaining the permission of the excise and
paying a further duty.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.—May 18.

Irish and Scotch Spirit Duty.
Mr. Hibbert, in reply to Sir J. H'Kenna, said he

hoped it might be possible during the present session

to remedy the anomaly which permitted English
spirits to be sold in quantities of a gallon or less, not
to be consumed on the premises, but precluded the sale

of less than two gallons by Scotch or Irish merchants

Beer and Spirit Duties.

A conference of about 40 members of Parliament was
held on Monday afternoon at the House of Commons,
Mr. G. Howard, M.P., in the chair. Resolutions were
passed asking the Government to stand firm in the
matter of the increased duty on spirits and beer pro-

posed by the Budget.

HOME MISSION FUND.

Hackney.— A very successful week's mission vrt

recently held in the Eton Mission H»ll, Haokney
Wick. Addresses were given by Bros. W. Rains,
W.D.Chap.i; J. W. Fisk, G.L.L. ; Thomas Grigsby,

G.L.L. ; John Hilton, W.D.Tr. ; A. BuBh, L.D.; W.
Harris, P.D. Sec. (of Leicester), Rev. S. Buss, and
Sister J. Roberts (of Essex); Rev. G. M. Murphy, Rev.
J. Horsley, Rev. E. Chambers, Mr. S. Sims, Mr, George
Nokes, Mr. T. Dyke, and others. The meetings
throughout were lively and effective in their results,

as over 100 signed the pledge. Each evening
an open-air meeting was conducted by the
East London Open Air Mission ; also a procession

headed by band and banner, which entirely stirred the

people in the neighbourhood. The mission fittingly

concluded with a grand church parade on Sunday,
when a Temperance sermon was preached by the Rev.
W. M. Carter, M.A., and collections taken up for the
funds of the Children's Hospital, which realised £7. The
various societies taking part worked well together,

Bro. Humphreys, of the Brookfield Lo^ge, being trea-

surer, Mr. Woods, of the E'on Mission C.E.T.S., chair-

man of committee, and Bro. L. Thomas, Victoria Park
Lodge, secretary.

Drinking Clubs.—At the Cardiff Police-conrt, on
May 15, Edwin Thomas, manager of the Co-operative
Club CantOD, was charged withselling beer without a
licence on Sunday, 26th ult. He was 6ned £30 and
costs. Richard Tudor, manager of the so-called

Alliance Club Canton, was fined in a like amount.

"On Guard."—At the Westminster Police-court on
Monday last, William Marheincke, 23, a blind maker,
was charged with being drunk and disorderly in Great
Chapel-street, Westminster, on Saturday night.—

A

oonstable deposed that he was oalled to the prisoner,

who was in volunteer uniform, walking up and down
outside a Temperance hotel. He had his rifle in his

hand, and told witness that he was " on guard."
(Laughter,) Prisoner stuck to his post, and he was
compelled to take him iu custody. He was stupidly

drunk.—The accused, who seemed to be much ashamed
of his position, said he had nothing to say in excuse.

—Mr. D'Eyncourt : Go about your business.

Mr. Spurgeon and the Bible.—At the Metro-
politan Tabernacle, Newington- butts, recently, the
annual sermon on behalf of the British and Foreign
Bible Society was delivered by the Rev. C. H.
Spurgeon before a crowded congregation. In the
course of his remarks he said there was never any-
thing like the Bible under Heaven. Earth did not
contain an equal wonder. Of all mental dainties

this book afforded the chief ; of all mental food it

presented the best. It was not a collection of
letters written bj Him to the angels, nor directed to a
race of beings alien to mankind, but it was a book
written for every man—directed to the very soul of

our soul—to the very spirit of our spirit. That book
was a gold mine, and much more—it was a guide to

man ia the numerous mnzes of life ; it soothed him in
sorrow, and smoothed the pillow of his death-bed ; it

was a ioy to man in the thickest shadows that sur-

rounded him ; it possessed for all that light and life of

which they stood eo much in need.
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NATIONAL TEMPERANCE FETE,
CRYSTAL PALACE.

TUESDAY, JULY 14, 1885.

TWO GREAT CHORAL COM CERTS,
5,000 Singers in each Choir.

Conductor : Mr. G. W. Williams.

Deputy Conductors : Messrs. A. Austin, A. Bacon,
G. J. Chappie, J. R. Creagh, C. J. Collins, C. D. Double,
W. J. Evans, J. B. Finch, S. Field. H. Gilbert, W. R.
Glanville, P. J. Howell, G. E. Hine, J. Holloway, G. W.
Hardwidge. W. Holmes, G. H. Lymbery, W. H. Monnt,
J. E. Monntcastle, J. B. North. T. R. Rayment, W.
Sweet, W. Seabrook, H. Tipper, P. L. Tamer, J. Thorn,
J. H. Watchurst, and U. H. Watts.

Mr. Williams' Central Rehearsals for Adults and
Senior Members only, at South-place Chapel, Fiusbury,
E.C. Monday, June 1, 8, 15, 22, 20, July 6. Com-
mencing at 8.15 p.m.

LIST OF REHEARSALS FOR EVENING CONCERT.
(Under Deputy Conductors.)

Congregational Church, Borough-road (Rev. G. M.
Murphy). Monday, June 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, July 6,

commencing at 7.30.

Congregational Sohool-room, Broadway, Barking
Town. Monday, May 25, June 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, July 6.

Commencing at 7.30.

South Metropolitan Temperance Hall. Blackfriars-
road. Tuesday, May 2G, June 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, July 7.

Commencing at 8.

Mission Hall, Orchard-street, Essex-road. Tuesday,
May 26, June 2, 9, 16. 2:t, 30, July 7. Commencing
at 7.30,

Alliance Hall, Union-street, Deptford. Tuesday,
May 26, June 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, July 7. Commencing
at 7.

Temperance Hall, Station-street, Stratford. Toes-
day, May 26, June 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, July 7. Commencing
at 7.30.

Beehive Assembly Rooms, Streatham Common,
Tuesday, May 26, June 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, July 7, Satur-
day, July 11.

Congregational Church, Bridge-road, Battersea
(Lecture Hall). Tuesday, May 26, June 2, 9, 16, 23,

30, July 7. Commencing at 8.

St. Peter's Boys' School. Bridge-street, Greenwich.
Tuesday, May 26, June 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, July 7. Com-
mencing at 7.30.

Baptist Chapel School-room, Banyard-road, Drum-
mond-road, BermondBey, S.E. Wednesday, May 27
June 3, 10, 17, 24, July 1, 8. Commencing at 7.30.

School-room, Wood-street Chapel, Walthamstow.
Thursday, May 28, June 4, 11, 18, 25, July 2, 9. Com-
mencing at 7.30.

Kentish Town British School, 158, Kentish Town-
road. Thursday, May 28, June, 4, 11, 18, 25, July 2,

9, Commencing at 7,30.

Wesleya n Mission Hall, Elgin-street, Hackney Wick
Thursday, May 23, June 4, 11, 18, 25, July 2, 9. Com-
mencing at 7.30.

Dauntless Hall, Lisson-grove, Thursday, i28, June
4, 11, 18, 25, July 2, 9. Commencing at 7.30.

Bedford Institute, Wheeler-street, Spitalfields.

Thursday. May 28, June 4, 11, 18, 25, July 2, 9. Com-
mencing at 7.30.

Harvey-street Mission Hall, Harvey-street, Hyde-
road, Hoxton. Thursday, May 2S, June 4, 11, 18, 25,
July 2, 9. Commencing at 8.

Memorial Hall, High-street. Wan-lsworth. Thurs-
day, May 28, June 4, 11, 18, 25, July 2, 9. Com-
mencing at 7,30.

Mission Hall, Queen 's-place, Wandsworth. Thurs-
day, May 28, June 4, 1 1, 18, 25, July 2, 9, Commencing
at 7.30.

Wyvill Hall, Wyvill-stieet, Wyvill-road, South
Lambeth-road. Thnrsday, May 28, June 4, 11, 18, 25,
July 2, 9. Commencing at 7 30.

Wheatsheaf Hall, Wheatsheaf-lane, South Lambeth-
road. TueBday, May 26, June 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, July 7.

Commencing at 7.30.

School-room, Shrubbery-road, Loampit-vale, Lewis-
ham. Wednesday, May 27, June 3, 10, 17, 24, July 1,

8. Commencing at 8.

Fitzroy Temperance Hall, Little Portland-street,
Oxford-street, W. Thursday, May 28, June 4, Friday,
June 12, Thursday, June 18, 25, July 2. Commencing
at 7.30.

KilburnCity Mission Hall, Oxford-road, Kilburn.
Friday, May 22, 29, June 5, 12, 19, 26, July 3, 10. Com-
mencing at 7.30.

Denmark-place, Coldharbonr-lane, Camber well.
Friday, May 22, 29, June 5, 12, 19, 26, July 3, 10. Com-
mencing at 7.30.

Smithfield Martyrs' Memorial Church, St. John's-
treet-road. Friday, May 22, 29, June 5, 12. 19,26,
July 3. 10. Commencing at 7.30.
Workman's Hall, 65 and 66, Drnry-lane (up

Gateway). Friday, May 22, 29, June 5, 12, 19, 26,
uly 3, 10. Commencing at 7.30.

School-room, Latimer Chapel, Bridge-street, Mile
End, E. Friday, May 22, 29, June 5, 12, 19, 26, July 3,

10. Commencing at 7.30.

Gipsy-road Baptist Chapel, Lower Norwood. Fri-

day, May 22. 29, June 5, 12, 19, 26, July, 3, 10. Com-
mencing at 7.30.

Temperance Hall, 148, King's Cross-r.^ad. Satur-

day, May 23, 30, June 6, 13
:

20, 27. Junior at 6.

Seniors at 8.

William Parncutt, Hon Sec.

"''-, Pembroke-street, London, N.

Holiday Temptations.—Will you allow me
to urge upon all readers of the Watchword,Templars
and other Abstainers.the necessity of wearing the blue
ribbon throughout Whitsuntide ? The sight of the now
familiar "bitof blue" in the buttonhole,perhaps,may be
the means of strengthening some weik one's resolu-

tion. duriDg the many temptations of holiday times,

to those who have but recently given up the drink.

Brothers and sisters,see that each coat and jacket worn
during next week is not without the " bit of blue."

—

E.C.K., Manchester.

A Vote for a Vote.— I have been much in-

terested in the correspondence on this subject, which
I think one of great importance at the present time.

On reading "J. A.C.'s" last letter it struck me that
his simile of engaging1 an agent or a captain was not
quite complete. The case seems to me to be this : I

am a merchant wishing to send goods to various ports
—say the West Coast of Africa, the Cape. Ceylon, and,
finally, Calcutta. The captain whom my friends

recommend me to employ as a highly respectable

and suitable man agrees to touch at all these

ports except Calcutta. Now the goods most urgently
needed are for Calcutta and not fur the intermediate

ports. Should I, as a sensible man of business, engage
with this captain, or should I fiad another (there

being such to be found), who would take all my mer-
chandise to its destination ? The real question on
which merchants, i>., tlectors, differ, is as to whether
the goods for Calcutta, viz., Acts of Temperance legis-

lation, are the ones most urgently needed, —Electoral
Superintendent.

Political Action.—I caunot see what Mr. T.

Walpole has to be so surprised at in his letter in your
last week's issue. I will just take him as far as his

own chapel, and he will find a real live deacon and
son who is secretary to the Sunday-school—good men,
perhaps, in their way, who are maltsters, and others
who are equally interested in the trade. Ab one of the

trustees of the Lodge, I applied to the trustees of

this chapel for the use of their schoolroom, offering

to be personally responsible for the rent, and
to pay Is. per night or 13s. per quarter,

which means this, for lighting and cleaning, because if

we payed rent the place would be assessed, and so

would have to pay poor-rates. I may inform our
friend that I have made similar application to four
different Dissenting chapels in this town, and in each
case have met with a refusal, so that the Lodge meets
in my front room for want of a better place. The
Dissenting- ministers, I am thankful to say, are all

total abstainers, but have no more power as such to

let or refuse a room than he has. One
minister, all honour to him, preached our
anniversary sermon in the Corn Exchange, which
cost the Lodge, including evening meeting,
£2. Your correspondent mentions Mr. Brambley in

connection with a Blue Ribbon meeting at Friars-

street. He gave a lecture on " Work, Wages, and
Wealth," before the Mutual Improvement Society, and
when, at the close of his lecture, he touched the Tem-
perance question, some got up and went out. He was
at the annual session of the District Lodge and at the

evening meeting. In fact, sir, the Blue Ribbon
leaders will not put out a hand to help our
Order. They prefer to have a cheap tee-

totalism to our more thoroughgoing organisation.

With reference to the Sudbury Lodge (3,806) meeting
10 years, I was a member of that Lodge about four
years, and can testify that the Lodge paid 13s. per
quarter, or Is. per night. The Juvenile Temple, which
at one time was the largest in the district, and as

S.J.T. can testify to paying 5s. per quarter to the

treasurer of the chapel, for which I hold receipts.

Their charters were returned to G.L. by the Lodge
Deputy for reasons patent to Mr. Walpole. I think
the time has arrived when the vote for vote principle

was applied in the Christian Church, and drive out the
agents of the devil who transform themselves into

angels of light.—W. Harvey, E.S. and W.C.T., Sud-
bury, Suffolk.

Miscellaneous.

BANNERS (Processional). Bannerettes and Flaps, on
Sale, Hire, or to Older.—Apply, Lego and Co., Practical

ler Painters, Birmingham. Price lists free.

bEDROOM for single man or two friends, with Good
Templars. Terms moderate —Apply, Mr. C. T„ 48, Bat.
i-atreet, Kant-toad, Buxton, N.

S^gencteB.

SWALLOWING POISON. Spurts of disgusting

mucous from the nostrils, or dropping upon the

tonsils, a storjped-up feeling in the head and dull pains

in the forehead, with incessant blowing of the nose,

hawkingand spitting, and a bad breath ; this is Catarrh,

the forerunner of Consumption. No other such loath-

some and treacherous malady cur=es mankind. While
asleep the Catarrhal impurities are inhaled into the

Lungs, and swallowed into the Stomach to Poison every

part of the system. Dr. Lane's Catarrh Cure affords im-
mediate relief and a permanent Cure of this dangerous
and unpleasant disease, relieves headache, and purifies

the breath. It is sold by all Chemists and Dealers. A
Treatise on Catarrh, its treatment and Cure, sent free,

post paid, to anybody on application ; or a Sample Bottle

of the Remedy sent, carriage paid, to any address on
recept of Is.—Address, Fbkdk. W. Halh, 61, Chandos-
street, Covent Garden, London. ^^^

Qi I WEEKLY and UPWARDS may be EASILY
cW'W and honestly realised by persons of either
sex, without hindrance to present occupation. — For
particular and Sample enclose addressed envelope to

Evans, Watts, & Company, (P 112), Merchants, Bir-

mingham.

—

This is genuine.

'1 SECRETARIES OF TEMPERANCE
1 SOCIETIES, VISITORS AND OTHER
WORKERS.—The Blue Ribbon Life Accident Mutual
and Industrial Company Limited, Newhall-street, Bir-

mingham, invites applications fob agencies, both
ordinary and industrial departments. It is the only
company restricting its business to total abstainers, to

whom lower premiums are charged than by any other
office. Secretaries, visitors, and other workers will find

these agencies afford the opportunity for substantially

increasing their incomes. Terms, prospectuses, &c, on
application to W. H. Greening, Managing Director.

BALLOONS! BALLOONS!!
Splendid figures of

PUNCH A r\ D JUDY,
Fifteen Feet High.

ALSO Life-size Elephants, Oxen, Don-
keys, Zebras, Monster Birds, and Gro-

tesque Gigantic Men and Women, which fly

from tea to twenty miles, and excite roars of
laughter when seen capering in the air with
the agility of life ; likewise a very droll
ll^urc of J dim Uiirk'ycun. in his barrel 12ft.

f
hi

€,
h -

Full particulars to Good Templars, Bands of

Hope, Temper*nee and Gala Committees, on
application to BEX ILLINGWOKTH, 3, Rebecca-street, City.

road, Bradford, YorkB.
N.B.— A Grand Ordinary 10ft. Balloon will be Bent to an

address for 14 stamps. Also a Gas Balloon for 14 stamps.

CORNS AND BUNIONS.—A gentleman, many
years tormented with Corns, will be happy to afford

] to others the information by which he obtained their

complete removal in a short period, without pain or incon
venience. Forward address on a stamped envelope to C-

J. PottB, Esq., Ware Herts, This is no quack imposture

CUREofDEAFNESS
NOISES IN Till: EARS.

REV. E. J. S1LVERTON, Specialist for the
CURE of DISEASES of the EAR, invitea

sufferers tn send for his treatiBe,a work shewing the nature
of the disease and the means of cure, 275th thousand.
Post free six stamps. A letter of advice will be Bent

with the book, without further charge to all persons who
send a statement of their caae. The treatment ia

frequently very rapid in restoring the hearing power or

removing other aural troubles. Patients are not required
to leave husiness or home, as the system adopted by Mr.
Silverton gives no pain or inconvenience. Thousands of

persons are thus successfully treated. Hearing has been
given where none previously existed, and speech has
followed as a result. One lady was cured at the age of

90, and another after 40 years deafne.-s. In caseB of

offensive discharge from the ears the treatment is most
successful, curing after many years' standing. Nervous
and throat deafness is also rapidly relieved. If deafness
is allowed to remain in young people loss of speech is

likely to follow, hence the importance of immediate and
successful treatment. Those who suffer with noises in

the ear*, with or without giddiness, will find in this

• treatment the means of cure. It U the height of folly to

neglect the first symptoms of aural troubles. Mr.
Silverton's celebrated ear trumpets, invisible drums, and
sound conductors may be seen and tested at hi« consult-

,

ingrooms. Instruments and remedies, to suit all. None
should despair.—Address Re\. E. J. SILVERTON, 16
to 19, Imperial-buildings, Ludgate-circus London, E.C.
N.B.—Mr. Silverton may be consulted personally

during the present month, each day from 11 to two.
Saturdays excepted.

Prize Pictorial Readings for LodgeB, Temples
Banda of Hope, &c, in packets A and B, containing
twenty different kinds. Price 6d. each packet, post free

from John Kempster and Co., 3, Bo It Court, Fleet-street
Londoo, E.G.—Advt
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VISITORS' GUIDE.
FRE-PAID TEEMS FOR INSERTIOH.

Oiaiter One Line Is. 8d. Two Linen 8«. Od.

lialf.YeM „ 88- Od. „ &•' %
Tear n 6b. Od, „ 10*. 0d.

Correspondent tomto always state on what night the LodKe

meets. When no hoar In stated the Lodge moots at 8 p.m.

Lodge Secretaries please note that we do not send receipts Tor

payment of subscriptions : the appearance of the announcement!"

lor the period nald for being a sufficient acknowledgment.

Subscriptions may commence at any date and must bo pre-paid

Port Office Orders payable to Joint KsUFsraR, at "Lndgate-

excus" office,

METROPOLITAN LODGBS.
MONDAY.

rof Peace, 3, Percv-str<vt, Tottenham Conrt-rd. 8 16.

"- m..,..r>h ^linrtli-nnm . Caro' inG-"trect ,
PimllCO

Belgrave Baton Church Schoolroom.. Carou...

City of London. Alder.-ate School?, 131, Ud^gate-sfroet, E.G.

Oratitu*'-. 1. Well'= Building, Hamp;te:id, N.w. 8.15.

Grange Rranch. Con, School, St. Martin's-street, Leicoater-sq.

> LonR-court. 8.15.

Prudential Kbriie/cr Chapel, Haekford-road, Rrixton-road.

Regina. Brillbh School-room, K", Kentish IWn-road.

Shamrock. Ploenix CtTVo Tavern, 1". N.^w Ren! -rd.. S.IC. o- 1*-

Vulcan. Temp. Hall, North-st., Kenmngton-rd., b.b. S.15.

TUESDAY.
Albert Bond of Brotherhood. Temp. Hall, Bosaou-st, New

Freedom of London. St.Thomas' Sch„Baroness-rd.,Haokuey.rd,

Hackney Mission. Morley Hall, Mare-street, Hnckney. 8.15.

Jahc/. Burn.. Lecture Hall, CLmrch-drect, F.dgware-road

James Kill. .n Mid.n.Seli..rm. 1
Waterlnn.=t.

i

rnmhoriv.dbnk. R.1R.

.vlarH.or-.uoi Cliap.Seh. Rm„ Marll.ru' S.,
,
Colb-e St., Chelsea

New Cro= s
° Hxeelsior Working Men 3 Coffee Tavern, Ohurch-

street, Deptford. _ . .

Royal R.-mc Temp. Hall, Roan-st., London-st., Greenwich

Victory Won. Fane-st. Mi-slnn Room North-end-rd.. Fu hara.

Wcllingtu. Mission Hall. King?-court, Borough, S.E. 8 15.

WEDNESDAY.
Armonry- Norwood Schools, Sonthall.

Benjamin Franklin. Scb,-

st. 8.30.

,St. Luke's Ch., Berwiclr-st., Oxford-

_ land-rd. 8.15

Cpper Norwood,

Ch, Northern! rd., Weit^Kou-imjton

GunnrrVi'ury. Baptist rhpl , Broadway, Turnh:

Shored itch_M
Crown of SiUTey,
Good Shepherd. ~~
Gunncrshurv. Baptist Ohpl.. Broadway, Tnrnham Green. .._-.

Jcln.vah .Tireh. Temp. Hall, Xortb-^reet, Kenninuton-road.

J oseph Payne. Christ Church Schl, Charlton-st.
,
Somere Town.

Margaret McCurrey.-Sydney Hall, Leader-street Chelsea.

Pride of Isledon Temp. H.dl.Cli. Pn = =a. -'.' '^^V r'^u? T^vn'
St. John's Lland,r= P. -ard s, h ...1. G^iB-rd C-il

Jt
Town

St. Luke's W.Hnllowav. Parochial EEall.North-rd ,< at tie M n-kt

TlieMint Mission Hall, Harrow-^,, Mint- -t., s-onthwark. S.E

West End of Loudon. The Hell, 12, Bell-street, Edgware-road.

THURSDAY.
Albert, 17, Prince of Wale-- Crescent, Kentish T0WH,K.W.
General Garfield. Par.idi-c-rd. ,-Vhool, ('lapham-road.

Gresham. Coffee Tavern, Loughborough Park, Brixton.

Heart's Content. Mis*. Hall, Keal-street, Long Acre, 8.15.

HomertonVUope. (i rav-1 Pit Chap., Chatham-pl., Heckney. 815

Hope of Higheate. St. Anne's Sch.. Chester-rd.. High .rate N in.

Hope of Streatham. Iron Schoolroom., Lewm-road, htreatuam.

Jaa. McCurrey. Bedford Hall, Upper Mauor-st., Chelsea,

Kew. Temperance IJull.rumherland place, Kew.

London Ark of Safety. Hcxton Academy Sch. Uoxton-st. 8.io-

London Olive Rranch. Lecture Hall, Kingsgate-st. Chapel

MiUtarv'Brothcrs. Temp. Hall, Cnruline-rtreet, OldKent-road.

Pahnersto.. St. George's Hall, St. George s-road Wimbledon.

PrOTres-. St. Leonards Chapel, St. Leonards-street, PimUco.

Shaftesbury Park. Prim. Meth. School, Grayshott-roa^ 8.15.

Rtde, I.W.—Eyde. Temperance Hall, High-street,

WEDNESDAY.
[.—Ootteroll. St. James's Miss. Rm., Nowark-Pt.,01d Bridge

ERBY (Leicester).—Charles Rrook, National School

Hull.—Always Active. Lower Union-str > t I'lnb Room.
Manchester.—Friendlv. Elienerer s.-hl:; ft-'d P.an^.Cheetham.

SonTn\MPToN —Phojnix. I.O.G.T. Hall, A^cupart-street.

Soutuend-On-Si:.\.— Nil Desperandura iiritisli School, nigh-st.

StainkS.—Kxcrdsinr. d ui -'r> vj-al ioe.i! School-room. 8.16.

St. LuoNAitns-ow-SEA.— St. Leonards Temp. Hall, Norman-rd.
Weymouth.—Caston. Temperano Hall, I'ark-stroet.

WI9BRCU. Clark, ..ti Lectori- Room Public Hall.

Woking Village.—Star of Woking;. Welcome Coffee Tavern.

THURSDAY.
Battt,—Walcot Good Samaritan. Countess of Huntingdon's
School-room, Vineyard.

P,i B mi \i:n am. —Severn-street. Severn- street.

Blackpool.—Gleim «f Hope. Abingdon-atreet Schoolroom.
Boi.ToS.—Claremont Baptist Srbuol, Bark-street. 7.30,

RrRTON-(iN-Ti:rNT. Equal Bi<:hta. New Temp. Hall, Unlon-st.

Cr.oviiOS Pionffr. Yiidoiia CoiTee Tavern, Church-street.

ElETElt.—Matthew the Miller. W^f.cato Coffe Tavern.

Fen.KPsTosr..—Love and Unity, Congregational School.

GnAVESKND.—Star of C.raveen.l. Pnldie Hall.

Hull.— Union. Templar-- ' Hall, f'o-tcrngate.

Leeds.—Nil Dcsnerandiim. Wintoun-:-'t. Sehlrm foti North-st.)

Manchester.—City. G. T. Hall. Stanley-street, Piccadilly.

Re.munc.— Cak'ilonian, liidd^c-streot Sidionl-ruom.

S ii r vfi i:i,d.—Pennington. Friemln' ScIiodI, Hartshoad.
StTTiNL.noi i;vk— ivifCL-ard oC Milton. Colfee '1'avern, 7.

SPALMNG.-IIand in Hand. Temp. Hall, The decent. 8.15.

St. Neots.—Star of St. N
r

cot^ W.-levan Day School.

Storehouse (DovonV—Mount Eagoumhe. lfl. Union-street.

Portsmouth—Templars Alliance Sch. -rm., Viefcoria-st. 7.30j

Teueo.—Guiding Star. Y. M. C. A., St. Mary-street. 7.30.

FRIDAY.

Brighton.—Advance Guard. Lewe3 Rd., Conql. Schl. Km., 8.18.

Bristol. Morning Star Temperance Hall, Broad-street. 7.45.

Hi'];vST.Er>MUNns.—Star and Crown. Friends'Mtng.House. 8 15.

EXETER.—Abraham Lim-uln. D.audE Coffee Tav., 101, Fore-st.,

Folkestone.- ^afegnard of Folkestone. Con-.' relational School.

GniLDFORD.—Guildford. Ward-street Hall. 8.15.

Hereford —Trne to the End Friends' Meeting House, King-st.

LivFRrOOt.—Cranmer. Coffee Room, 194, Great Hon
Manchester—Loyal R. Whitworth, 117, Grosvenor-j

Saints. 7.45.

Manchester.—Haven of Rest. Brit. Work ,
Higher O:

troet, All

iM. r.15.

roc ^o.loo „.•«, «^-M-.^t, ^tting Hill-Kate.

Tottenham Holdfast. Redbouse Cotfee Pal.. H.gh-rd..Tottenham

West London Pioneer. Royal Standard Coffee Tavern, Beer-

street, Edgware-roal. „„.„
FRIDAY. „ . .

Bedford. Maberly Chap. Sch., Balls* Pond-rd., ne4r Kingsland

Coverdale. Edinboro' Castle Coffee Palace, Bodesweli-rd.,

O W MrCree. 3, Percy-street, Tottenham Court-road. 8.30.

Groavenor.—Teetotal Hall. Geor-e-st., Sloan, s-,., Chelsea.

John Bowen. Alliance Hall, Greek-road, Deptford.

Peckham. Albert Hall, Albert-road, Teckham Juv.Tem 6 30.

South London. Bible Christian Sr-bonli oom Waterloo-road. S.b

St Pancra" Have'ork Rail. Charltoii-.str.--ut. Rupton-road.

Thomas Carlylo. Lockbart Hall, King-street, Hammersmith.

SATURDAY.
Arti=an. Miss. Hall, Cambridge Heath Bridge, Hackneyi 7.SQ.

Comer Stone. 93, Hi-h-tro-t, p,,plar E
Geor-o ThornMoo. Mi-don Hall, 22, New Cut, Blackfr

G. W. Johnson, T-mp. Hall. North St., K«

Henry Ansell. Wellingtr- "
i Hall, Uppe

s, S.E,

-road. 7.45

rielingto*.

Mile End. German Wesk^an chapel, Commercial-road.

Sir Hugh Myddleton. 14, Spencer-street, Goswell-
—

"

St. Audi e.vs. Working Men's Institute, Belmi

worth-road.
Stockwell's Hop

street Wauds

New MALDEN.-Sure Refuse. Bap. Chap. Sch.-rm., Kingston-rd,
.—Eliott. Borough Arms, Bedford-street.

SrTTiNGBorjRNE.—Trinity Star. Pembury-street. 7.30.

SouTliroET.—Montpelier. Temperance Hall, London-st. 7.30.

SUTTON.—Excelsior. Marshall-road Schoolroom.
Tunbridqe Wells.—Silent Dsw. Friendly Society's Hall.

Stone.—(Staffs).—Faith and Hope, Cong School-rr

Weymouth.—Hopo of Wr-vmouth. Temn " '

Winchester.—Itchen Valley. St. Mauri<

SATURDAY.
Barrow-in-Furn'f;ss. Hope of Barrow Temp. Hall, Creengate.

Birmingham.—Nil De-pcr nudum, llirha.rdson s .Sch.-rm., Farm.
st., Gt. King-st.

Manchester.—Coneilio et Lahore. 5, Fou'itain-st., City. 7 p.m
Ark of Love. Hone Chapel Sch-rm., Kbrington-st.

IRELAND.
Belfast.—Erlu's First. Mercantile Academy,Glenravel-Ht. Friday

Loyal Lincoln. uihVu-ra' llooui, O. Square.
Cnrragh Garrl
t. Catherine's, __

Dodlin,—Crusade. Town Hall, Kathmines. Wednesday.

ISLE OF MAK.
Dooolas.—Primrose. G- T. Hall. Fort-st., off Victoria-st. Mob
Douglas.—Life Brigade. Templar. Hull.— Fort-st. Tuesday.

HAMBURG.
PORT of Hamburg.— Sailors' Institute. Wednesday

AUSTRALIA (SOUTH),
arand Lodge of South Australia I.O.G.T,

R» W.G. Lodge of the World,

Member of the Order emigrating to South Ans^raila wiil pieasu

nuto the address of the G.W.3.— iY, W. Wiawood, I.O.G.T. Office

Adelaide, 9.A.
TRINIDAD.

Porto? Spain.—"Trinidad." Templar3 ,HaU
1
6S.Duke-st.TharM7p.m.

INDIA.
Landour.—Himalaya Star. Soldiers' Institute. Friday, 7.

MAURITIUS,
PORT Louis.—Victoria No. 1. 36, Rempart-strc< t. Friday, 7.

MANITOBA
Winnipeg.—Pride of West No. I. Wesley Church, corner of

Rosa and Nena-st. L.D., Bro. R. Wilkinson, 9, Gwendoline-st

.MILITARY AND NAVAL. LODGES
Alexandria.—Advance School-room. Bas-el-Tiu Mon., 7.

Alkxandria.— Hope. Sailors' Home, Mariua. Saturday, 7.

DEVONroRT.—'.V'K:n'tAiHias,(foroy's Rofre-lnnent Hse. 8,Fore-st
N.VV. 1'dock. Ra'mlvh Barracks.

NOTIOB TO LODGES.

Will the W.S. or L.D. of the following Lodges please

note that the date3 of their announcements in the Vieitron

Guide have expired ? We shall be glad to repeat the

notice on receipt of order and subscription.

METROPOLITAN,
Benjamin Hill.—Bermondsey.
Dove.— Hackney-road.
Hand of Friendship.—Kingsland road.

Harringay.—Crouch End.
Lambeth Perseverance.—South Lambeth-r
Lincoln and (iarheld.—LonR-acre.

Mariners' Friend-—19, Old Gravel-lane, E.

Peel.—ClerkenwelL °ad.

Pride of Brompton.—South Kensington*1

South Metropolitan.—Blackfriare.
St. Jame3 of London.—Tottenham Court M«J,
Wanderer's Rest.—Lisson-grove.

PROVINCIAL.
Aldershot.—Dbil Kushia.
Ardwick.—Grosvenor.
Biggleswade.—Hope On, Hope Ever.

Bournemouth.—Protection.

Brierly Hill.—England's Pride.

Brierly Hill.—Work and Wait.
Brighton.—Advance Guard.
Buckingham,—Buckingham.
Canterbury.—Day Star,

Chester.—Octagon.
Colchester.—Stronghold of Friendship.
Dudley.—Haste to the Rescue.
Eastbourne.—Star.
Gravesend.—Satellite.
Great Yarmouth.—Bethel.
Hull.—Flower of Hull.
Hull.—United Effort.

Kidderminster.— Charity Lodge.
Leicester,—Emmanuel.
Maidstone.—Unity.
Malta,—Shropshire Guiding Star.

Newhaven.—Guiding Star.

Ottery St. Mary.—Home Sweet Home!
Petersham.—Dysart.
Plymouth.—Henry Wheeler.
Ramsgate,—Sunbeam
Salford—Hop? of St. Bartholomew*
St. Albans.—City of St. Albans.
Stonehouse.— Orphans' Friend.
Tranmere.—Gleam of Sunshine]
Waltliatn Cross.—Emmanuel.
Winchester.—City.
Woking.—Goldsworthy.
Worksop.—Hope of Worksop.

'

Yorktown.—True and Faithful.

, Blue Tow
..High-s :.!..

, Green-strett.

PROVINCIAL LODGES.
M0HDAT.

AtDBRSnoT.—Alderehot. Mrs. EtoroltV? Sch.-rm ,
Albert-rd. 7.30

AldekskoT.—A.-hVale Sis-Cooksev s.Comnii'sariat Bridg.

Bedford.— Sir W. Harper. Trinity School-room, Rouse sheet,

BEionTON.— Royal Suescx. Snssex-street Mir?ion Hall. 8.15.

Beiohtox —Amor Ohri4i. Frictds' Institute. Ship-.-t. 8.13.

Ki-Afki-ooL.— Guiding Star. The Hall, Yorkshire-street

Cr.ovi-o .- Hr.j.u of i'ro\do:i chui'.di Path. North-end.

Gateshead.— K-d Luigh Pride. Temp. Hall, High -H. 7.30.

HKRKFor.n.—Star of Hope. Prim. Meth. Schools East-street.

Lancaster.—County Palatine. T.-mplur'i-roouv.Friarspae. 7.30

Plymouth.—Plymouth. Hope CLnp^l Sihlrm.. Ehrmgton-street

Bakclii-e.—RadcliHe. G.T. Hall, Green-street 7.30.

TUESDAY".
Birmingham.—Sandford Model, st. saviour's Sch. ,Fanu-st. 7.45.

Brighton.—Rri?hthelmjtoiie. Coot'ercace Hall, llroad-at, 8.15

OambeidQE —Loyal Caiubrirlge,G.T. .Misbion Hall,Viot0ria-fitS,15

Cm:i.MShof:r>.— ClLidm-l'onl. A-semhly Rooms.
Folkestone— Ciesar's Camp. Con'-. Schools, Toutino-etreot-

Foots Ckat.—Busy Bees. National Sohooli. Ohnreh-road. 7.30

Great Yaumouth.—Good Hope. Bethel, Rodney-road, 7.45.

Hertford.—Hope of Hertford, Wosleyan Sehlrm , Ware-rd.

LBiCESTiR.-- Excelsior. Charles-street School-room. 7.30.

Lyminoion.—Haven of Peace. Seamen's Bethel.

Manchester.—Tower of Refuge. Prira. Mth. Sch., Upper Mobs
lane, Uulme. 7 3').

MaNvHesiee.—Rcv.Ohas.Garr3tt. 26,Hewitt-st.,Hightown. 7.45.

HAMCHESiER.—Good Samaritan. Cong. Seh.,Stockport-rd. 7.30.

Maboatb.—Isle of Thanet, Primitive Metiiolist School-room
NbWcAstI.E-on-TYNE.—Manors. Friends' School, Manor. 7-30,

PltmOUXIL—Temple of V

Winchester.—Garrison Safeguard. St.Man:

NOTICE to READERS and CORRESPONDENTS.

Correspondents are requested to notice the following instruo

tions in forwarding items of news.

—

No notice will be taken of communications unless accompanied
by the i.amo of the sender.
as our space is limited wo can only insert a few lines

,g, and ji

unaecessary details, and matters i

should he uiml /paiiugly, and pla

jpellol tliereo.ro |.n exclude
i merely Irml intercut ; names
1 1 V wj'itreu.

s' Watchword, 3, Bolt-eourt,

libellous and would

arcely worth

ike you

Borough Arms, Bedford-street. ' minde;

J.F.—At so late a date the matter
correcting.

E. P.—Your letter

and ourselves liable

euided as to facts. There was no evidence to shew that
Bro N. did as you Btate. It was only the judge's partial

and unfair way of putting it.and wasevidently calculated

to prejudice and mislead men not possessed of judicial

THE DIRECT POPULAR VETO.

The following manifesto has been issued by the
Executive of the United Kingdom Alliance :

—

" We are glad to be able to congratulate the friends

of Prohibition and of the Direct Popular Veto on the

creditable activity manifested in many of the consti-

tuencies in different parts of the kingdom. In view,

however, of the coming general election and of the

great extension of the suffrage as well as in con-

sequence of the redistribution of seats, it behoves us

again to encourage our friends everywhere to put forth

exertions worthy of the great object we have in view.

The Executive is anxious that the agents, auxilliaries,

and existing committees should make special efforts,

and has therefore adopted the following resolution :

—

" ' That; the Executive recommends to the electors

the formation of a Direct Popular Veto Party in every
electoral district, so that the question can be pressed

more stronirlv on any Government irrespective of

political parties,
1

"These committees or direct veto parties will, of

course, be aware of all the Temperance friends who
have votes, and will at the earliest date gather them
together to take counsel. Though many excellent Tem-
perance men may be averse from combined action out-

side their political party, it will be found that among
the new electors thousauds belong to no party but

the party of sobriety, We counsel action at once.

" Signed on behalf and by order of the Executive,
l Benj. WhitwoEth, M.P., Chairman.
" Satjmel Pope, Q.C., Hon. Secretary,
" Taos. H. Barker, Consulting Secretary..

"James White, Secretary.

Central Office*, 44, John Dalton-street,

Manchester, April, 1885."

The Beer Duties.—At a crowded meeting held on
May 10, in the Temperance Hall, Walworbh-road, under
the presidency of Mr. Teesdale, the following resolu-

tion wa3 unanimously parsed, endorsing the action of

the Government in increasing the doty on beer and
spirits:

—" That this meeting regrets the deficiency in

the Budget, but as it is necessary to raise more
revenue, approves of the tax being put on intoxicating

drinks, and is only sorry that wines and other high-

class intoxicating beverages, which are as deleterious

in their effects on certain sections of society as ardent

spirits and beer on the mass of the people, are not
equally taxed."
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COCKLE'S ANTIBILIOUB PILLS.

FAJtlLT
MEDICIKB.

11 BoiM at U. ljd.. «• M-. <•• "•. *»' >1*

c OCKLK'S ANTIBILIOD8 PILLS.

lm Bom at U. lid., 1>. Sd., *«. td.. and 1U

c OOKLI'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.

OHLT
fBBPAKATIOB

cOOELK'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.

nut

FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE

eiARKE'S
WORLD FAMED

BLOMi MIXTURE,

Skin and Blood Diseases, its otfocta are marvellous. Thousands or

testimonials from all parts. In hottlos, 2a. 9d. each, and iu cans
of six times the quantity, lis. each, of all Chemists. Sent to any
address for 33 or 132 atampB by the Proprietors, The Lincolm
ami> Midland Cohntius' Drug (Jompaht. Lincoln.

SULPHOLINE LOTION for CLEARING the SKIN.
Cnresall eruptions and blemishes in a few days. Beautifully

fragrant. Perfectly harmless. Removes every kind of pimple,
spot, or scurf, and renders the skin clear, smooth, supple, and
healthy. Sold everywhere.

S l

Rrurigo. tetter, pityriasis, scaly fni-inatiuns, blackheads, ache m
l anv phase. All Irritation is allayed, ami Uil-so objectionable,

unsightly atfectiuiis ipiiekly yit-H [•> the
i
unify in- effect of Sulpho-

Hne, a marvellous Detergent Lotion. Sold everywhere. Bottles

2s. 9d.

G
G
G
GREAT DIGESTIVE STRENGTH follows the use

of PEPPER'S QUININE and IRON TONIC, as it strengthens

the stomach, stopping sinking sensations, removes indigestion,

heartburn, palpitation, Ac. By its use all necessity for beer,

wine, or spirit is avoided. Sob! l>v Clieini-ts, but insist on having
Pepper's Tonic. Ilalf-Crowo Bottle3 of 10 doses ; next size, 32

doses, 4a. Cd.
i

_^
LOCKYER'S SULPHUR HAIR RESTORER is

the safest and best. In a few days it gradually deepens grey

hair to a perfectly natural shade. Lockycv's surpasses the effect

THE FRIEND OS fi.IL i

H0LL0WAYS PIUS
Shew famous Pills PURIFY the BLOOD, and aei

most powerfully, yet soothingly on the UVEE^,

STOMACH SIDNEYS, and BOWELS, giving

JONE, ENERGY, and VIGOR to the whole systenv

fhey are wonderfully efficacious In all ailment*

Incidental ' to FEMALES, Young or Old, Hanifc.$

or Single, and as a general FAhULY KEBICJHE, fo;

the cure of most complaints they *.ro unc-quallei

Temperance Hotels.
ThreeLinos 21s. pei vi nm, 10s. 6d. per Line beyond.

ILFRACOMBE.—PosTKit'9 Private Hotel and lie

Tsa Establishment, the only one on strict Temper;
principles. Note new Address, Blenheim Honse, overlool

LON DON—Lnsull'b Temperaso* Hotel, 21, Burton
orescent, W.O. Comfortable accommodation. Patronised by
G.L. Executive. Close to Enston, St.Pancr&s and Kind's Cross R?b

LONDON—Trajiter's Temperance Hotel, 7, S and 9.

Bridge water-square. Barbican, City E.G., noar Aldersgate-stree*

,

Metropolitan Railway Station. Most central for business or

pleasure ; comfortable and homely ; charges strictly moderate;
Bads from la. 6d. per night. Plain breakfast or tea, la, No
charge for attendance. Established 1S59. See advt. on Sth page

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LtWlb ask you to send them 2e.,

either in stamps or postal orders, and you
will receive ONE POUND of splendid
TEA. This magnificent Tea is good
enough for the Queen to drink it is so

good. Lewis's now sell 4,0001b. of Tea
a day to persons who call for the Tea
and take it away, so that in sending you
this Tea, carriage paid, at 2s. a pound,
Lewis's lose the expense of carriage,

which is about 6d. a package. Lewis's
bear this great loss because they wish
to make their tea known iu every
household in the United Kingdom.
When you have tasted Lewis's extra-

ordinary tea, you will be sure to order
more, and recommend it to your friends.

Send the 2s. in stamps, or in postal

orders, and address your letter to Lewis
and Co., Ranelagh Street, Liverpool.

(Please mention this paper.)

REGALIA. REGALIA. REGALIA.
FOB

Good <4flME&k. Rechabites,

Templar,

Sons of

Phcenix,

Daughters

of

Phoenix,

Sons of

Temperance,

Daughters

of

Temperance, fa-1 Brigade

MRS. E. PULL,
59, Falcon Road, Clapham Junction, S.W.

(Established 1S69),

Calls attention to the advantage of buying direot

from the maker.
R.W.G-. LODGE AND GRAND LODGE

REGALIA.
Silk Velvet, 15s., 21s , 30s„ 40X ; the best. Purple

Silk Velvet, with Scarlet Collar, 2iu. Fringe and Em-
broidered Badges, 18s., 21s., 25s., 30s. District Officers',

per set of 14, 70s., 80s., 00s,, 100s., to—

AND PRESENTATION
1 12s. Above always in stock.

GOOD TEMPLAR REGALIA.
Officers', 30s., 40s., 50s., 60s. the set. Members', 5s.

7s., 10s., 12s., per doz. Blue ditto, 12s., 16s„ 18s., 20s.

per doz. Purple ditto, 12s., 16s., 18s., 20s. per doz

Samples on application.

L.D., E.D., V.D., S.J.T., D.S.J.T., 7s. Gd., 10s. Gd., 12s.

15s., 21s., to—

JUVENILE REGALIA.
Officers', 10s., 15s., 20s., 30s. per set. Members

white, 3s., 5s., 6s. per doz.

Post Office Orders payable Fiioon-road, S.W.

Situations Vacant and Wanted.—Our charge for

this class of advertisement is 24 words for sixpence.

Hvery additional six words, threepence,— TA.dvt.1

CRAND LODGE DEPOT,
BIRMINGHAM.

ALL SENT POST FREE.

GOOD TEMPLAR BLUE RIBBON,
WITH WOVEN GLOBE, AND THE LETTERS I.O.Q.I

2d, each, or 3 for 4d. ; G for Gd. : 15 for Is. ; 4 dozen fo

2s. Gd. ; 8 dozen for 4s. Gd.

This Ribbon, with two white stripes added, is judicative

of Anti-Smoking Good Templary, and is sold at th

same price.

New Cabinet Portraits of Bra. Joseph Malms,
R.W.G.T., Is. each ; carte de visite, Gd. each.

GOOD TEMPLAR JEWEL BADGE

Registered.—No. 384,645.

Produced solid in Bronze, Electro-gilt, Sterling Silver,

Gold, and finished in the best stylo of workmanship. To
Agents in Lodges ordering Nor Lliss than one dozen
a discount at the rate of 2s. in tiie pound will be allowed.

Bronze Pendant, Pin or Brooch, Td. ; Electro-gilt do.,

9d. ; Sterling Silver do., Is. Id. ; Double-faced Silver

Pendant, 2s. fid.; Double-faced Gilt Silver Pendant,
3s. 9d. ; Gold (!) carat) Pendant, Piu, or Brooch, 13s. 6d.;

Gold (15 carat) do., 18s. 6d.

New Fancy Silver Pendant mounted on Blue Enamel, 3s

NEW REGALIA.
THE

NEW JUVENILE TEMPLAR REGALIA
IS IVOW READY.

This, which takes the place of the Juvenile Whits
Regalia,consists of a specially made blue worsted material
with a white stripe. On the left side is attached a
Coventry silk-woven globe badge, with the letters

"I.O.U.T." The whole is finished off with the new
metal official seal, The grand Lodge of England beinsr

the sole makers, the price is brought down to

8cL each, or 6s. per dozen.

STJB-LODGE OFFICERS. (12 to the set.)

Scarlet Merino :—Narrow gimp, budge- rosettes, 23s. the set.

Scarlet French. Merino:— Gold gimp, purple silk velvet, badges,
star, rosettes, and buttons, £2 the set.

Scarlet Cashmere :—Full trimmed gimp, velvet, badges
Prince of Wales' feathers on embroidered ornaments, rosettes
£2 10s. the set.

Scarlet French Merino:— Un. figured oris lace, gold braid,
plated letters ou purple velvet badge

; gilt plamo on velvet
badge ; rosettes and 2in. tassels, £3 the set.

Scarlet French Merino:—£in. figured oris lace, gold braid,
two stars, plated letters on purple velvet badge ; rosettes, and
3in. tassels, £i the set.

DISTRICT LODGE OFFICERS.
(Purple, with Scarlet Collarette, 14 to the set.)

Purple FreD eh Merino, Scarlet Collarette :— Jin. figured oris
lace, gold braid, 1 star, 2 gilt plumes, silver silk woven letters,
rosettes, and Sin. tassels, £6.

Purple Velvet, with Scarlet Velvet Collarette, Jin. gold lace,
ljin. gold fringe, silver silk woven letters, silk lined, rosettes
and 3in. tassels, £9.

JUVENILE TEMPLE OFFICERS. (12 to the set.

Scarlet French Merino :—1 row gold Russian braid, pla
letters, official seals, 20s.

Scarlet French Merino :—1 i

ters, official seals, 25s.

Scarlet French Merino:— Best gimp, silver plated letters on
purple velvet badges, olficial seal", 80s.

Sets for Senior Temples, made larger, and charged Ss. per set

Superintendents Regalia, 5s. ; 7s. Cd. each."

Regalia Boxes.—Tin case, with lock and key, is.; cloth
box, lined, &c., 5s. 6d. and 7s. Od.

New Metal Rosette.—The authorised substitute for
ribbon rosette, on the rt*B:ili:i of Huii-Lndgd Members, and
Juvenile O dicers runl Meinticri. It N a representation o
the seal of the R.W.G.I.. of the World; la made in yellow
metal from a handsome die, aud is a cheap, neat, and
durable ornament. Price 3d. each, or Is. 9d. per dozen

White Metal Letters for any regalia, I'd. each, or Is. 9d. per
dozen,

Silver Silk Letters for any regalia, Jd. each, or 3s. per

gold gimp, silver plated let-

J. B. COLL1NGS
Grand Lodge Offices,

CONGREVE STR^T, BIRMINGHAM.
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HAPPY MOMENTS!
CHEERFUL HOURS!

Many scores of lively, cheery, bright, entertaining,

mirth-provoking Stories will bo found in

"DR. ROOKE'S
HANDY POCKET-GUIDE TO HEALTH

AND

HEALTH-RESTORING PLACES,"

Full cf pleasing pictures and useful information,

88 pages.

This Book may be obtained from all Patent

Medicine Vendors, or POST FREE from Db.

Rooke, Scarborough, England, on receipt of

a penny stamp.

[CROSBYS
BALSAMIC

COUCH ELIXIR
Is specially recommended by several eminent Physicians

and by DR. ROOKE, Scarborough, author of the " Anti-

Lancet,"

It has been used with the most signal success for

Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Coughs, Influenza,

Consumptive Night Sweats, Spitting of Ulood, Shortness

of Breath, and all Affections of the Throat and Chest.

Sold in Bottles, at Is. 9d., 4s. 6d., and lis. each, by all

respectable Chemists, and wholesale by JAMES M.
CROSBY, Chemist, Scarborough.

<r.V Invalids Bhould read Crosby's Prize Treatise on
" DlSKASES OF THE L.UNGS AND AlR-VESSELS," a Copy of

which can be had Gratis of all Chemists.

UMTED KINGDOM TEMPERANCE Al
GENERAL PROVIDENT INSTITUTION,

ADELAIDE PLACE, LONDON BRIDGE, LONDON.
Established 1840, foe Mutual Life Assurance,

londoh board ;

ROBERT WARNER, Esq., 8, Orescent, Oripplegate, Chain

RIOHARD BARRETT, Esq.,

Langley Ilonne, Grove-lane,
Camberwell.

W. 8. CAINE, Esq., M.P

MP.,
London.

J. T. PRITOHETT, Esq., J. H. RAPER, Esq., Man.
Edmonton, London.

Medical Officers : Dr. James Edmunds', 8, Grafton-street, Piooa
dally ; Dr. Thos. Barlow, 10, Montague-street, Ruesell-sqnare.

Solicitor: Francis Howse, Esq., 3, Abcharch-yard
Cannon-street, E.G.

Consulting Actuary : Ralph P, Hardy, Esq,
BUSINESS FOR YEAR 1884.

No. of Policies issued 2,317.

Amount Assured £622,107

New Annual Premiums 23,770 12a.ll<L

Added to capital during 188*4 '.'.'. '.'.'.
','.'. 215,000

Accumulated Capital, 31st December, 1884 ... 3,604,000

Receipts and Expenditure in the Temperance and General Sec-

tions kept distinct. The profitB in the Temperance Sectious have
been about 20 per cent, more than in the General.

Entire Profits and also the Accumulated Fund belong to the

Assured.
For prospectuses, Ac, apply to THOMAS CASH, Secretary.

gTA few active Temperance men wanted as Agents.
Mr. J. W. Willis, Bristol DistrictAgent fortheabove, Tempi

NOW R E A D Y.

A NEW EDITION OF

WHERE THERE'S A WILL

THERE'S A WAY,
A Temperance Play in Two Acts,

BY E. XI. HICKBV.
Five Characters.

Prioe 4d. POST FREE.

London :-JOHH KEMPSTER AND CO.

3, Bolt-court Fleet-strent E,C.

ALL who require a Truss would do well to try

one of Sawyer's Norwich Trusses. They have
been supplied to the leading surgeons throughout the

Kingdom, used by the Norwich and CambridgeHospitals.
the galling and danger of the old-fashioned spring is

avoided. The comfort and security they afford recom-

mend them to all classes, their price and durability

to the working man. An illustrated description sent

for one stamp.—Sawter and Co., 1, West Parade,

Norwich.
,

goods hi

IRISH
DAMASK

Fish Napk:
Table Cloth:

Samples and
Illustrated Price
Lists Post Free.

ROBINSON & CLEAVERTARLp]

/e the merit of excellence and cheapness."

—

Court Circular.

2s. lid. per dozen. Dinnei Napkins, 5s. 6d. per dozen,
yards square, 9,3. lid. ; 2A yards by three yards, 5s. lid.

~ '" Kitchen Table'Cloths, lljd. each.

Manufacturers to.the Queen, &c, &c.

BELFAST.
AND
HOUSE LINEN.

EVERY GOOD TEMPLAR AND ABSTAINER SHOULD SPEND 2d. FOR THE
"TEMPERANCE WORKER & RECITER"

Contents :—The World la ou the Move—The First Temperance Missionary Sermon, by the late Dr. Jabez Emus, preached 45 years

a .-,>— Which Way is Your Mnsk..t a-P'intin'V Music and Words, in t.otli notations—The Quakers and the Drunken Mechanic—The
Palace of Gin, and other iitbt-dais Keutiittuiis -Local Option and the General Election—The Cry.s'.al Palace Kete—Detective
Williams in Penal Servitude—Helps for the Platform, Ac. Sold by all Booksellers, price 2d., or tree for 2}d., from

G. H. GRAHAM, Maidstone.

DO NOT LET YOUK CHILD DIE I

Fenninga' Children's Powders Prevent Convulsions,

ARE COOLING AND SOOTHING.

S FENNINGS' CHILDREN'S POWDERS
H For Children Cutting their Teeth to prevent Convulsic

P (Do not contain Calomel, Opium, Morphia, or anything inji

tH a teruer babe.)

S, Sold In Stamped Boxes, at Is. Hd. and 2s. 9d. (great saving) with full [r)

CO
Btamps.

^\*r Read FENNINGS 1 EVERY MOTHER'S BOOK, which contains q
W valuable hints of Feeding, Teething, Weaning, Sleeping, &c. Ask f

your Chemist for a FREE Copy.

FiDNNlNGS' hi TBhY MOTHER'S BOCK s*mt post free on application by letter or
post card. Diract to Alfred Fenninga, West Cowes, I.W.

COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS.

I FENNINGS' LUNG HEALERS,
fctj THE BEST REMEDY TO CURE ALL

COUGHS, COLDS, ASTHMAS, &c.

Sold In Boxes at Is. IJd. aurt 2s. 9d., with direc-

tions. Sent post free for 11 stamps. Direct to

ALFRED FENNING3, West Cowes, I.W.

The largest size Boxei, 2s. 9d. (35 stamps, post free)

contain three times the quantity of the small boxes.

Read FENNINGS' EVERYBODTS DOCTOR.
Bent post free, 13 stamps. Direct A. FENNINGS,
West Cowes, I.W.

U
to M

Tin-ASHING (at Home).—letter from a purchaser

£^ o f tbe " Vowel" A 1 Machine.
"/ altvai/s liked it (• Vowel' A 1) be*

cause I found it no useful and strong,

, specially /•" Wringing and Mangling,

but J must confess I never calved it half

so much us H d--3crved until 1 rend your
little book ('Theory and Practice') about

the washing part We find it cheaper

andmucJi more satisfactory than putting

the washing out."

Washing Machines front £.2 15^., sent

citii'iagi' free and trial free. Mangles
from £2 fn., Laundry Kequlsites of all

kinds. Write for Catalogue containing

70 illustrations and the opinions of 500 purchasers. T. BRAD-
FORD & CO., High Holborn, London; Victoria-street, Maru
cliester ; and Bold-street, Liverpool.

MASON'S

HERB§ BOTANIC BEER.
THIS Preparation makes a NON-ALCOHOLIC Simmer

Beverage, giving colour, flavour, ginger, and a creamy head
like bottled ale, without the trouble of boiling herbs. One
table-spoonful makes one gallon. The EXTRACT is prepared
from the above well-known herbs, gathered when In full bloom,
all of which are so popularly known to make a wholesome,
cooling, and refreshing drink. Bold in bottles at 6d., Is., 2s.f

and bs. each.—Sole Proprietors, and may be obtained Wholesale
only frem

NEWBALL & MASON. Chemists, 10, Derby Road
Nottingham.

SPECIAL.—A sample bottle, enough to make four gallons,
sent carriage paid to any address for 9 stamps. Sold by Grocers,
to.; H notu stock they will procure it for you. Agents wanted.

I.O.O.T.

F. FUSEDALE,
TAILOR AND HABIT MAKER,

Begs to call the attention of the public to his

Bplendid stock of

BEAVERS, MELTONS, & DIAGONAL OVERCOATS,

Of all the Latest Designs,
Direct from the Manufacturer, at the Lowest Cash

Prices.

Overcoats to Order. All wool and shrunk, from £X 15s
Made on the Premises, at the Shortest Notice.

8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW.
(Four doors from Holborn, W.C.)

Established 1851

BIRKBECK BANK.—Southampton Buildings,
Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on DEPOSITS
repayable on demand,
TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT ACCOUNTS

calculated on the minimum monthly balances, when not drawn
below £50.
The Bank undertakes for its customers, free of charge, the

custody of Deeds, Writings, and other Securities and Valuables :

the collection of Bills of Exchange, Dividends and Coupons ; aod
the Purchase and Sale of Stocks. Shares, and Annuities.

Letters of Credit »nd Circular Notes issued

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full particulars, pos
free, on application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manage

The Blrkbeck Building Society's Annual Receipts
exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO
GUINEAS PER MONTH, with immediate Possession

and no rent to pay. Apply at the Office of the BIRKBECK
BUILDING SOCIETY, 29, Southampton-buildings, Chancery-

H
ane
'OWTO TURCHASE A PLOT OF LAND FOR

FIVE SHILLINGS PER MONTH, with immediate
Possession, either for Building or Gardening purposes. Apply
at the Office of the BLRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY,
as above.
THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with fuU particulars, on

application.
FRANCIS RAVEN3CROFT, Manager.

GOOD TEMPLAR AND TEMPERANCE
ORPHANAGE, MakiOn Pare, Sunbory-on.thames.—For

necessitous Orphan Children of Total Ahstniners Contributions

Lestly solicited. Collecting Cards and any information may
'-:., Mr. S. R. Rolfe, 45, Paulet-

Scottish Temperance Assurance Company, Limited.
(LIFE & ACCIDENT.)

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ABSTAINERS.
An abatement of 10 per cent on the premiums on all ordinary whole Life Policies is granted from the commencement of the

Assurance.
The cost of a £1,000 (with profits) Policy elsewhere would, in most cases, secure an immediate Assurance of from £1,200

to £1,400 in this Company, with right to further profits.

Applications for Agencies to be madeto the London Manager, Geobge P. Ivey, F.S.S., P.G.W.T., 30, Finabury Pavement, E.O.

Printed by the National Pres^ AgeDcy, Limited, 13, Whitefriara-street, Fleet-street, E.G., and published by John Kempster & Co., 3, Bolt-court, Fleet-street,London.E.C—
Monday, May 25, 1885.
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TH€ OFFICIAL ORGAR OF TH€ GRAM) LODGG OF €RGLAI?D,

Principles .—Total

aVjBtinence, by life - long

pledges, and the absolute

prohibition of the manufacture, importation, aud sale

of intoxicating liquors.

Policy,—Broad, allowing Lodges to act according

to locality, time, and circumstances.

Basis.—Non-beneficiary, the object being to do

good, rather than receive benefit.

Terms of Membership.—A small Entrance Fee
and Quarterly Subscription

Eligibility.—Both sexs are admitted and are

eligible for office.
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A PUBLICAN'S DAUGHTER.
By Helen Briston.

CHAPTER I.

A LETTER AND ITS CONTESTS.

'"Tis homo where'er the heart is: Where'er its loved
ones dwell,

In cities or in cottages, Throng'd haunts or mussy dell."

How brightly the morning sun shcne into the

kitohen of Elder Cottage, and upon what clean

boards, and well-kept pots and pans I Well-

kept—yes, indeed, for Mrs. Tarn'B faithful

old servant, Eliza, would not have any-

thing ia her kitchen which she could not

keep well. If ever there was a servant cleanly and
orderly in her ways it certainly was Eliza. She was
getting old now, like her mistress, with whom she

had lived for nearly forty years, and hir eyes were

not undimmed, bat they were still sharp enough to

discover dust or dirt in any Bhape or form, and these

were things which, to quote her own words, she
' never could and never would abide."

On this particular morning, not being satisfied with
the light and air that came through the window,
Eliza opened the door. As she did so in bounded two
black kittens, who seemed to have been waiting out-

side on purpose to be admitted, Whereupon, Eliza

objecting to such company in her kitchen, there was
a chase, and a flourishing of the broom, and finally

exit black kittens by means of the same.
" There, now, you don't shew your ugly faces this

way no more this morning," said Eliza, fiercely, as she

pushed the last one off the doorstep. " You're nothing
but a regular nuisance."

" For shame ! I know you are talking of my dear

pretty kitties. Ugly indeed ! Don't you know how
everybody admires them? Oh, Eliza, it's horrid of you
to send them off like that. Here, Turk and Topsy,

come here."

" No, now, my dear. I really can't allow it. It's

no good for me to sweep and clean, and put things in

order, if you're going to have them troublesome

kittens indoors, jumping aboat and knocking every-

thing over. Only yesterday, after dinner, I laid a

clean cap down on a chair, and if I didn't presently

find those two with it on the floor, rolling it over and
over, and biting and crushing it out of Bhape. I made
up my mind then that, however much you wanted me
to, I wouldn't have them in my kitchen. Now, I

mean that, and nothing shall alter me."
" WelL.it was rather vexing about the cap,certainly,

only of course the innocent darlings meant no harm."
" Innocent darlings, indeed ! Miss Lily, its simply

absurd the fuss yoa make with brute creatures. I'm
not sure it isn't wicked."

There was a little merry burst of laughter, and the

young girl who had so suddenly entered the kitchen

as suddenly quitted it, and running back to the

parlour, put her head out of the window, and
called, "Turk, Topsy—Topsy, Turk I

"

At the sound of that voice, the kittens came
scampering round from the back of the house, and
were delighted to be tuken in through the window and
petted and fondled by their mistress.

"I think I'm almost too fond of you, kitties,"

she said, presently, putting them down,

and proceeding to prepare a eaucer of milk

for their breakfast. " I don't know what
you'd do if you hadn't me to look after you"'.

But the two kittens ate their breakfast without any

particular show of gratitude.

Snoall and delicate-looking wa3 the girl who bent

over them. She was 16, but her looks and manner
would have suited one some years younger. In early

childhood she had been among the number of those of

whom the doctors say, ,; They will never live to grow
up." The doctors had been wrong though, thus far; Lily

had outgrown her childish infirmities, and gave
promise of a fairly long life,aa far as human estimates

go. Hers was a grave face, when in repose there was
a pensive cast about her features, but it was a face at

which a Btranger would glance a second time, and

possibly a third, if he were one who cared for signs of

intelligence and thoughtfalness. While she was petting

and caressing, and talking to the cats, she looked merry
enough ; it was when she turned away, and reaching

her work-box, sat down with it in front of her that

the grave shade came over her brow, and the lips

closed without a smile. It was a sweet face still, the

gravity about the mouth and eyes had no hardness in

it ; nothing but what was winning lurked there.

Tbe work Lily had taken up seemed to puzzle her: it

was some fine marking in the corner of a handker-

chief, and she laid it down two or three times as if Bhe

meant to give it up. But each time Bhe repented, and
set to work again, and her perseverance was being

rewarded by some degree of success, when another

person entered the room --a tall, Blight woman, who,

at seventy-five years of age might have been taken for

Bixty, so erect was her carriage, so firm her step, so

unfurrowed her brow.

Lily rose as her grandmother entered, and the

quick smile returned to her faot. " I have been up a

whole hour, granny, dear," she said, "and don't yon
think I have been industrious ?"

" I do, dear child," was the answer when the amount
of work done was pointed out, " espeoially as I know
that it really is some trouble to you."

"Yes, it is rather a trouble, but I mean to finish it.

I have not forgotten your little lecture the other even-

ing abont having so many things unfinished, and I'm
determined this shall not be one of them. You won't
mind Turk and Topsy being here while we have
breakfast, will you, granny? See, they are quite

good on the hearthrug. Poor Eliza I she gets in such

a ferment over them, and she thinks I'm quite wicked
to care so much for brute creatures."

" I expect I shall have to read you a lecture on that

subject, Lily, don't you think so? Well, come to

breakfast, dear, you deserve yours if I do not ; but
then, my working days are nearly over."

" I don't think it looks as if they were, for I never

see you idle for one minute in the day."

Lily moved to the table as she spoke. Her grand-

mother was already seated. They both turned their

heads quickly, however, as the postman walked up the

garden path.

"Oh, a letter I
" said Lily, in surprise; for letters

were not frequent at Elder Cottage. Mrs. Tarn's

relatives were mostly dead, and her business com-
munications were few. Lily herself had a father and
brother living in London, but she had not had half-a-

dozen letters from them during her life, and she had

no intimate friends at a distance. So it was an event

when the postman turned in at the gate instead of

going past as usual.

There was no waiting for Eliza to come from the

kitchen as she, had she been consulted, would have

preferred to do, but Lily's hand opened the door, and

took the letter.

" It is the London postmark, grandmother, ~ Do you

think it is from father—yes, I believe it is his writ-

ing."

Mrs. Tarn took the letter and opened it, while Lily

sat down, but did not continue her breakfast, being

curioas as to her grandmother's correspondent. It

seemed as if she would have to wait a long time, for

when the letter was read it was folded and put back in the

envelope, and then instead of giving her granddaughter

any information about it, Mrs. Tarn,began drinking her

coffee. Lily looked up, about to speak, but checked

herself ere the question she was going to put left her

lips. Something had happened, her grandmother was
disturbed, her usual calmness and placidity had left

her ; as she raised the cup her fingers trembled, and
her eyes were full of tears. What could it be 1 She
longed to ask, but fearful of adding to the distress of

the one who was more to her than all the world besidei

she made a great effort to eat her breakfast as if she

bad observed nothing different from usual.

But she failed. The tears came so thick and fast

into the old lady's eyes, that her loving, sympathetic

young relative could bear no longer to stand aBide and
have no part in the suffering, and she went and knelt

down by her chair.

Mrs. Tarn gave one glance down into the pleading

eyes of the girl, and then, with a burst of tenderness,

threw her arms around her and called her her"darling,"

her " own Lily," her "sweet child," and many more
endearing epithets.

And Lily kissed and stroked the old lady's long
white hand;;, and murmured how very dear she was to

her.

It was a real love scene.

When Mrs. Tarn had caressed her granddaughter
for some minutes in silence, save for the tender names
she lavished upon her, she spoke in a tone almost of

reproof, " Lily, we have loved each other too much a

great deal."

" Oh, no, grandmother, dear, I can never believe

that," Lily answered. "I cannot allow it, indeed I

cannot. You and I who have lived together for so

many years love each other too much ? How can it be I

Isn't it the most natural thing that I should be very

dear to you, and that you should be "— Lily stopped,

because she felt it impossible to describe how niuoh

she loved her grandmother.
" I mean," said Mrs. Tarn, " too much for our

happiness in the future, as things have turned out."

Lily grew pale. What dreadful things was about to

be revealed to her ?

" Dear Lily, your father wants you home ;
you have

oalled this your home, and I have fondly hoped that

it would remain so until— for a number of years, at

all events," Mrs. Tarn added, after a pause. "But
your father writes to me that it is his wish for you
to return to London now that your health is good
and you are growing up, Lily dear !

"

The last words were spoken in a tone of half re-
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proof, half comfort, for the girl's head was in her

grandmother's lap, and she was sobbing bitterly. But

it was in vain to bid her to be calm ;
the grief

was too fresh, the tidings had been too

sadden, and presently Mrs. Tarn gave up

the aitempt, and bending her head down towards her

grandchild's, mingled her tears with hers.

When they both grew calmer she spoke again.

''There is yet one thing to be done, Lily. I will

write to your father, and put the matter before him,

and beg that you may remain at least a little longer

with me."
" Oh, grandmother, do, and I will write as well. I

will tell him how dearly I love you, and how it will

break my heart to leave Gadston. Granny, don't you

think he will relent?
"

"I am really afraid not, Lily. Ton scarcely know
your father having seen him so seldom. But I, who
do know him, cannot think that he will prefer my
judgment to his own. And if he repeats his wish we
must yield without a word, my child, for right is

right, and he is your father."

"There Is not only the leaving yon, grandmother,

and leaving Gadston and all my friends here, but—
oh, I wish father had any other business. When I

walk through the town and pass the public-houses I

keep my face turned away, bnt I feel myself get red;

I cannot bear the thought that my father is like the

men who keep those houses."
" He is not, Lily ; all men of the s ime trade are not

alike.and your father is far above auy publ

town. Thiuk, child, when you saw him three years

ago did he look like any of them 1

t-
." No, grandmother, not at all,

gentleman."
" Now, Lily, go and bathe your eyes, and get about

yoor morning's work, if you don't care to eat your

breakfast. Here comes Eliza to clear the table. I am
afraid she will complain that she has so much to take

away ; but, never mind, we shall do better when
dinner-time comes, I daresay. Take that letter if you

like, and read it; it is not a long one; your father does

not believe in unnecessary words."

This was the letter which, with many tears, Lily

read over and over again.
" Dear Mrs. Tarn,—I feel that it is time for rne to

claim my daughter. As she has now grown strong,

and is getting, I daresay, quite a woman, there is

nothing to wait for. I shall be elad, therefore, if you

will make arrangements for her to come to me as soon

as you can. Tou will Bee with me, no doubt, that the

proper place for a daughter is in her father's house,

especially when he has the means of making her com-

fortable and happy, unless, of course, there is any

good reason why she should stay away. I am much

obliged to you for all you have done for her, and

remain, yours truly, Ernest Cohpton."

(2<i he continued.')

Much more like

THE LOCAL, OPTION RESOLUTION.

LOCAL CONTROL AND DIRECT VETO.

The Local Option resolution was passed by the

Honse of Commons on Jnne 18, 1S80, by 243 votes and

pairs against 219 ; was re-affirmed on .Tone 14, 1831,

by 231 votes and pairs against 183 ;
and again on

April 27, 1883, by 201 against 177. It runs as

follows:

—

"That inasmuch as the ancient and avowed object of

licensing the sale of intoxicating liquor is to supply a

supposed puulie wan*, without detriment to- the public

welfare, this House is of opinion that a legal power of

re«traii.in" the issue or renewal of licences should be

placed in the hands of the persona must deeply interested

and affected—namely, the inhabitants themselves—who

are entitled to protection from the injurious consequences

of the present system by some efficient measure of Local

Option."

This resolution, it is important to observe, i, iden-

tical with that which, immediately before the disso-

lution of Parliament in March, 1880, was rejected by

the House, by the great majority of 248 to 131. It is

obvious, therefore, that the difference between the

amount of support which Sir Wilfrid Lawson has

received for his proposal in the present Parliament,

and that which he reoeived for it in the last Parlia-

ment, is not attributable to any change in his

policy or in the character of his proposals. It

is, in fact, mainly due to the great change

produced in the opinion of the House of

Commons itself.by the direct contact of its members,

at the last general election, with an electorate much
more fally instructed in the doctrines of the Temper-

ance reformation, and much mot

perative in its demands fo

perance legislation, than was

which returned the previous

is legitimate to add, that it

the very important and progn

support which the resolutii

urgent and
efficient Tem-
the electorate

Parliament. It

all probability

increase in the

has received duri

the votes on the Local Option resolution was, have

told the country through the Tlomc Secretary, what

the Local Option which they have to deal with in-

volves. On May 8, 1884, addressing a deputation from

the Scottish National Temperance Convention, Sir

William Barcourt said :

—

The views of the Government have been distinctly

stated as being in favour of the ratepayers having the

power of .leteiinining in each locality, what they desira

reference to the drink traffic. I slated that last year

my speech on Sir Wilfrid Lawson's Local Opt.. .11

clution. I have nothing now to add to it, and nothing

to change. I adhero entirely without modification to

what I then stated on behalf of tho Government. We
desiro that the local authority should havo complete

control over the dr.uk traffic, that the locality should

determine what houses should le licensed—whether any

mi sunk at ail, or how many."
On one point and that of crucial importance, this

declaration is altogether unmistakable. It leaves no

room for doubt as to whether the Local Option of the

Government reaches to prohibition or ia confined, as

seems in certain quarters to be assumed, to

some more or less popular form of local control,

which does not include the power to prohibit. It

settles that the Local Option of the Government goes

as far in the direction of prohibition as the Permissive

Bill went. The provisions of the Permissive Bill, had

they become law, would have empowered localities to

THE TEMPERANCE PARTY.

RADCLIFFE.
On May 12 a meeting of Temperance voters of Rad-

cliffe and Pilkington was held in the Good Templars'

Hall, Green.street, RadclifEe, for the purpose of form-

ing a Temperance electoral organisation. Bro. Joseph

Soholes was voted to the chair, and Bro. G. A. Carter

to the post of secretary pro tem. Bro. Ellsey

moved "That considering the delay which has

hitherto taken place in Parliament with regard to

legislation on tho liquor traffic, and the neglect

by all politital parties of this most important

question, this meeting is of opinion that the time has

now arrived for Temperance men of all classes to

unite together, without regard to party or sect, to

secure the return to Parliament of such candidates

only as will support Temperance measures ;
and this

meetino- is further of opinion that the above-named

object can best be accomplished by the formation

of a Temperance orgnnsiation for Radoliffo and

district." This was spoken to by Bros

Carter, Muschamp, Fraser, Hodgson, Higgms and

Tither, and adopted. A code of rules was submitted,

and adopted. The first rule was. " That the body be

known as the Radcliffe and District Temperance

Electoral Association." It was further resolved " That

the secretary invite each Temperance Society in the

district to send representatives to the next meeting,

when the ofiicers of the association will be elected.

The Public-house in the Moon.—A rustic

having gone to the Calton Hill Observatory to get

sight of the moon, after having got a glance of it, drew

away his head to wipe his eyes, and in the interval the

end of the telescope noiselessly fell down, so as, in-

stead of pointing to the heavens, to point down to the

earth The rustic's surprise was unutterable when he

again looked through and beheld the sign of a public-

house at a short distance, with the customary de-

clarations-Edinburgh ale, fcc. Ho started back and

exclaimed :
" Edinburgh ale in the moon I Gude pre-

eerve us, that beats a' I"

To Ctcusts.—Strength and staying power, with

admirable nutritive, flesh forming qualities, are retained

in a concentrated form in Cadbury s Cocoa, providing an

exhilarating beverage-comforting and sustaining for long

or short trips.—[Advt.]

present Parliament, is due to the progressive enlighten

rnent, on the question at issue, of the minds of mem
bers of the House of Commons ;

but chiefly to the

steadily intensifying pressure which has been brought to

bear upon many of them, by sufficiently formidable

numbers of their constituents. It may thereto:

assumed that it is to the increased pressure of public

opinion behind it, that the Local Option resolnt:

owes its enormously improved Parliamentary positi

But, then, what does the resolution really mea

On this point many opponents of the prohibition of

the liquor traffic are, or affect to be, much exercised.

They ask : Is there not good reason to believe, that

most of those who have voted for this resolution have

done so, solely because it does not bind them to any-

thing definite— because it may mean anything or

nothing? Others, not unfriendly to the prohibition

movement, ask : Is it, as Sir Wilfrid Lawson and the

United Kingdom Alliance declare, a resolution which

the right to totally prohibit the liquor traffic

by parishes or districts ; or does it, as others insist,

lerely affirm that the people in such localities have a

..ght to some share, through mixed boards or other-

wise, in regulating the liquor traffic?

The resolution as it stands, was taken all but bodily,

from the recommendations as to legislative remedies

for the evils of the liquor traffic, which were made

by the Committee on Intemperance of the Lower House

of the Convocation of Canterbury. Only the seven

words " by some efficient measure of Local Option

—were added by Sir Wilfrid Lawson towhat he

dopted from the recommendations of that important

body. Now, theBe words certainly do not in any

water down " such prohibitory doctrine as

portion of the resolution, read by itself,

is. As much prohibition has been left in it as

put into it by the Convocation Committee. And

how much was that ? Let the committee themselves

declare. They say : "Such a power,"—(that is, the

gal power of restraining the issue

of° licences in the hand:

deeply interested in and affected by the liquor traffi

namely the inhabitants themselves)—" would, i_

effect, secure to the districts, willing to exercise it,

the advantages now enjoyed by the numerous parishes

in the nrovince of Canterbury where, according to

reports 'furnished +o your committee, owing to the

influence of the landowner, no sale of intoxicating

liquors is licensed:'

That it will be noted, is quite as much power to

prohibit as Sir Wilfrid Lawson and the United King-

dom Alliance ask for. What they demand for the

people, the Convocation Committecin language which

it requires much ingenuity to misunderstand, dteb""

onght to be granted. It is altogether imp—'
to believe that it was some mere regulation, by

boards, or other such makeshifts, which the

tee had in view, when they declared that what was

needed was a legal power, in the hands of the inhabi-

tants themselves which, when exercised, would enable

them to secure that no sale of intoxicating liquors

should be licensed in their respective districts.

Then, as to the sense in which the resolution was

voted for in Parliament. Her MajeBty's Ministers,

who may fairly be assumed to know at least as well

as other people what, on the whole, the prevailing

opinion in Parliament as to the actual significance of

prevent, within their own boundaries, the licensing of

any houses for the sale of intoxicating liquors. And
the Local Option resolution, as construed acd adopted

by the Government, affirms the right of localities to

the possession of the self-same power—the power,

that is, to determine for themselves whether any

houses " or none at all," should be licensed for the

sale of alcoholic liquors within their own limits. On
this important point, therefore, the Government and

the United Kingdom Alliance are practically at one ;

and the assumption that the Govern ment Local Option

is merely the equivalent of a local control which does

not cover prohibition also, is clearly unwarranted.

But another question deemed by the Alliance of

vital importance remains for settlement. It is

this : —What means are to be adopted for

the purpose of securing that the will of

localities may be freely and definitely expressed

as to whether the sale of intoxicating liquors shall or

shall not be licsnsed within their boundaries ? Skall

it be by a direct vote of the ratepayers on the simple

issue " Licence or no Licence," or how / Obviously

the Government are shut in by their pledges either to

the establishment of a representative body responsible

to the ratepayers, which shall have the control of the

traffic where it is not prohibited, or to the relegation

that control to some body of the same

character which is already in existence. For,

according to Sir William Harcourt, the

Local Option of the Government is "abso-

lute Local Option"— a popular Local Option^
" which would allow t\& people to do what they like

'

in relation to the licensing or prohibiting of the sale

of intoxicants—a Local Option " which should deter-

mine what houses should be licensed, whether any or

none at all, or how many, and when they should be

onened or closed, &c." Of course an option so wide

in its 6weep as this, and having to operate on such

multifarious and minnte details as are here contem-

plated, could not, so far as tie control, as distinguished

from the suppression of the traffic is concerned, be

satisfactorily exercised by a direct vote of the people.

Hence, for the realisation of the Government scheme,

a representative board is necessary.

Now, lioence law reformers have from first to last
" many methods by which the traffio

controlled. But as the Alliance is

not a licence-reform association it has con-

sistently and persistently abstained- from suppressing

or opposing any of these competing Bchemes. The
Alliance does not say that control, while the traffio

exists, is unnecessary or even unimportant. It simply

I I sticks to its own business. Its sole point is that the

„„.. liquor traffic shall not be thrust into localities con-
of the persons most

J'^y to the will of the inhabitants, either by magis-

trates, " mixed " or other boards, or by any man or Bet

of men whatever. And to secure that this shall be the

case, it demands for the ratepayers in each locality the

power to forbid by a direct vote, the issue

or renewal of licences within the locality. Assuming

—

and it would be manifestly absurd not to cssume—
that the object of the appeal to the people is to obtain

their real opinion, what can possibly be better than

their direct vote on the direct and simple issue

—

licences or no licences I Such a vote would furnish

the administrators of a prohibitory law with necessary

backing, inasmuch as it would give them the strong-

est assurance possible that it waB a law " broad based

upon the people's will."

The United Kingdom Alliance Executive,

44, John Dalton-street, Manchester.

may

iipe'S-ible

FOREIGN SAILINGS.

Bro. William James Woods sails by s.e. Dornnda,

from Royal Albert Docks, London, on June 2, for

Brisbane, Queensland, and would be glad to make the

acquaintance of any member going out by same vessel.
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A JURYMAN'S STORY.*

A MEMORY OF MR. WILLIAM STOKES.

Yes, I have served on a jury ! 'tis duty for a man
To pat his own business by, and do the utmost he can
'Gainst . he foe and traitor within us, and never swerve

nor shrink:
And the only enemy EDgland has to fear is—Drink '

So he told us, our prince who is dead, when he spoke
to us that last time

;

And a voice from his grave still calls to the battle
with madness and crime.

If I could tell yon all I have known by mv eyes and
cars;

Thongh perhaps I had best be silent, for surely 'twill
cost you tears.

Ay, proven truths we deal with : I saw, as I sat in my
place,

A prisoner led into tho dock, with an honest, kindly
face

;

No look of tha felon about him, just one of our own
sort,

That had strayed from home, and was brought to
answer before that court,

To a charge of murder ! surely some ghastly error of
law

—

Those hands had shed no blood—and I listened in
shuddering awe,

While bit by bit closed round him the links of the
damning chain

;

And we fonnd him guilty at last, for our duty was
clear and plain.

Meroifnl God defend us I that such an end should come
To the father of little ones, the stay of a fond wife's

home.
But they told us how it happened, and too well we

understood
How friends met together in love through drink were

wrought to blood I

They left the public bar, and went home with the man
who is dead,

To finish the evening there with a kind o' neighbourly
spread

;

And loving-cup fashion, they brimmed the mighty cm
of ale,

And pushed it round the table with song and merry
tale

;

Till tho host said, " Mates, I'm tired," and they heard
his foot on the stair.

As ste.dy and firm as a rock, as man after man could
swear

;

lie was only tired when he lay on his bed to rest—and
sleep

Fell soft ou the weary eyes, and held them long and
deep.

This was his closest friend—the mate of many a year

—

And he rose and followed after : who thought there
was cause to fear

AVhen he shouted out to them all, with a laugh upon
his face :

"I have done for him now, I think I "and back he crept
to his place.

But the heart of the wife misgave her ; she could not
laugh with the rest

At the mirth of drunken folly, the point of a gruesome
jest :

So she rose to seek her husband, and found him where
he lay,

The flesh of her flesh in his blood, and life fast ebb-
ing away.

And the flesh of the living crept, when the darkness
rang with her shriek

—

But now she stands stone-still, and waits till we bid
her speak:

Few were her words, but enough—dry sorrow in her
eye

Fixed hard on the manslayer's face—the widow's
unuttered cry.

And lo 1 in her hand was a child's, the babe's who saw
it done,

And who heard the awful questions, and answered
them, one by one

;

Bhe knew the name of God, and tho meaning of on
oath,

And the man by whom mother and she were robbed of

father, both,

lie took the knife from his pocket, and held bac^
father's head,

She thought 'twas a gamo of play
—

'till she saw the
pouring red

—

It wbb running down from the pillows, and crept
along the floor

—

And turner's throat was cut, and he never waked any
more.

The prisoner lifted his eyes, " You say I have done
this—

It must be so—and I Bhall pay with my life for his.

But I can remember nothing—he was my brother, my
mate,

Nor ever a word passed between us of malice or of
hate."

Twas true : no word of anger had led to the bloody
deed,

They were friends who had stuck together in many
an hour of need.

And the judge turned round and charged us, with
rigid brow unmoved :

" You have heard the witnesses, the act is clearly

proved

;

The law, and your duty, are plain—for drink is no
excuse.

No life could be safe, if Justice should palter with
abuse."

So we found him guilty, and ended that sad and heavy
task.

'Have you anything to say 1
" the judge stooped down

to ask.

And the prisoner shook his head, and held his speech*
less tongue

—

And the judge's words fell slowly, as drops from the
heart are wrung ;

And a cold and sickening shiver stopped my pulses and
breath,

While I heard him passing sentence on a man con-
demned to death.

He heard it, that wretched captive, who moved not
where he stood

—

No murderer in his heart, though his hands were red
with blood.

The look on his face will haunt me until I come to
die

—

That twitch of convnlsive horror, that sweat of agony.

The Royal right of mercy stepped in, and bade him
live

;

But though his Queen could reprieve him, himself
could never forgive

His own act done unknowing, but still he must listen
in pain

To the voice of a brother's blood, the curse of the
earth upon Cain.

A STEP FORWARD.
The following resolutions were adopted at a meeting

of the Bishops of the Province of Tuam, presided
over by His Grace Most Rev. Dr. M 'Evilly, on January
U, 15, and 16, 1885 :—
(Eleventh).— 'iemperance.

(a) Habitual Drunkards—"That the grievous
einof drunkenness.in the case of those who violate
a total abstinence pledge, taken in consequence of
past intemperance shall henceforth be reserved to
the Bishop, or his Vicar-General."*

('.) Confirmandi—"That the Bishop will adminster
to all children who are about being confirmed,and
who are willing to take it, a total abstinence pledge
to last up to the completion of their 21st year, and
that as a rule the children should receive due
notice of the Bishop's intention, in order to consult
their parents before taking this pledge."

(e) School Children—" That the pledge shall be
admiuistered by the Parochial Clergy to all school
children, :ind that the arrangements as to time,
place and solemnity, shall be made by each bishop
for his own diocese."

(d) School Teachers—" That the clergy shall not
retain in charge of any school a teacher who is

known to be of intemperate habits."

(e) Adults—That adults be earnestly recommended
to take a total abstinenee pledge, at least until
such time as they may obtain from their con-
fessors a practical relaxation of it."

(/) Seminarists.— ,; That a total abstinence pledge
be administered to all students in colleges and
seminaries."

Q)) Wakes and Funerals.—The substance of the
resolutions under these heads is that the distri-
bution of whisky at wakes and funerals is made a
reserved siu, and that the parish priests shall get
the heads of families to pledge themselves publicly
to the observance of this rule.

* Note.—When a sin is made a reserved sin with
Roman Catholics, no ordinary confessor has power or
jurisdiction to absolve the penitent guilty of it with-
out applying for and getting the necessary faculties
from the bishop, or his vicar-general. Hence priests
and their penitents are put to much trouble in case of
reserved sins,

—

Irish Temperance Banner.

Presentation.—At a recent meeting of the Mont-
pelier Lodge, Southport, Bro. J. E. Thompson and
sister Cryer were presented with an elegant timepiece
in ebony, as a token of the high esteem of their fellow
members, and on the happy occasion of their marriage,
Bro. the Rev. G. Jenkinson made the presentation,
and Bros. Councillor G. Smith and A. Bingle spoke of
the interest the recipients had in the Temperance
and Templar cause. Bro. Thompson made a suitable
acknowledgment, and the company partook of re-
freshments.

Thr Juvenile Templar and Sunrise.—-Back num-
bers of these beautifully-illustrated magazines, for
distribution at fetes, galas, anniversaries, entertainments,
&c., at waste-paper prices, carriage paid, one shdliug and
sixpence per hundred

; 2-50 for 2s. 6d. j 600 for 4s. ; 1,000
for 7s.— ohn Kenipster and Co", 3, Bolt-court, Fleet-
rtreet, London, E,C.

—

[AdvtJ

GENERAL TEMPERANCE NOTES.

One Lodge guide contains the programmes of 21
Lodges. In it I notice there are 13 nights devoted to
political action.

The following note from a Toronto (Canada) paper
sneaks for it-self :—
_" The practical application of the principles of equal

rights, which is the distinguishing feature of ibis Order,
seems to be gaining iu popularity, another Lodge having
been instituted in Toronto during the past week, and one
or more in this locality may bo expected in the near
future. A tour round the world, in the interest of tho
I.O.G.T., by Bro. Malins, R.W.G.T., has Ik, n . I

and a visit from such a distinguished champion of equal
rights would no doubt give an impetus to tbe extension of
the Order iu Canada."

In the elegantly got-up programme of St.

Leonard's Lodge occurs the following notice :—" All
readings, recitations, and songs to be either of a
religious or Temperance nature."

A series of important articles on " Drink in Work-
houses," by Bro. W. C. Amery, is now appearing in the
Western Temperance Herald.

H.M.S. Thunderer has now a flourishing Lodge on
board.

I notice One Lodge ha* during the quarter, a series
of " Trade Essays,". " No. 1, Nail making "

;
" No. 2,

Cloth : Its History andj Mystery " ;
" No. 3, Garden-

ing

The way in which our Order extends itself among
our bluejackets is shewn by the following extract
from the report of the Lodge Doputy of our Lodge on
board H.M.S. Agincourt—"Very pleased to say our
Lodge is in a very flourishing condition, but, owing
to the Russian question, we have lost 30 brothers this
quarter by clearance cards, who have left this ship to
join the Baltic Fleet. But still we mean business
and try all in our power to get others to join our
noble Order."

By the amended Licensing Act, passed during the
last session of the Tasmanian Parliament, provision is

made to prevent the salo of intoxicants to persons
of intemperate habils. In the several townships this
Act has been put in force. Its modus operandi
is described iu the following cutting from a Colonial
paper :—
"Tho steps required to be taken to obtain the neces-

sary order are simple enough. In the case of a person
addicted to intemperance—say, for instance, a husband—
his wife has to make an application to two in gi^trates
(one of whom must be a member of the Licensing Bench),
who will grant an order prohibiting all persons from
selling or supplying the inebriate with strung drink on
pain of certain penalties."

A daily has it that a law has been enacted by the
Alabama Legislature fining a man lOOdol. if he gets
drunk out of his own house.

I notice Bro. Professor J. Cairns, D.D., LL.D., of
the Presbytery of Edinburgh, appears in the list of
members of the United Presbyterian Ministers' Ab-
stinence Society.

By 18 votes to two, the United Original Secession
Synod, on the 7th inst., upheld the decision of the
Glasgow Presbytery in refusing a token to a member
of a Glasgow Church because of his "passing the cup"—containing intoxicating wine—at the Sacrament.

The American Father Mathew societies are shortly
erecting a monument in honour of the Irish Temper-
ance Apostle, in the Central Park, New York.

At the 28th annual session of the United Brethren
Conference of West Virginia, U.S.A., held last month,
a stirring report on Temperance was adopted, as also
the following :

—

" Resolved, that we reaffirm our faith in prohibition,
and that we unswervingly demand the submission of a
prohibitory amendment, and the risht of the people to
be heard upon this great question. That we place our con-
demnation upon the action of the members of the last
Legislature who voted against submission, thereby spurn-
ing the prayers of their constituents. That we favour the
calling of a State convention at an early da/ to c-nsider
the best, method of securing constitutional prohibition
and pledge ourselves to support the policy it may decide
upon."

The 120 Good Templars in the New South Wales
contingent in the Soudan have brought a Lodge with
them, permission for holding the sessions of which,
during the campaign, has been secured from the
commandant.

This cutting from the New South alts Qjol
Templar I append without comment :— " ' Hang tho
Grand Lodge bill, let it sweat. We 'aven't 'ad a p°ound
night for months now. Worthy Chief, I move an
amendment that we holds a pound night.' The amend-"" carried with acclamation 1 I I"

J. W. S.
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BRITISH WOMEN'S TEMPERANCE
ASSOCIATION.

The annnal meeting of the British Women's Tem-
perance Association was held on Thursday evening-,
May 20, in the Memorial Hall, Firrington-street

;

Dr. B. W. Richardson presiding. Mrs. Stewart
(treasurer) read the report, which stated that the past
year had been one of activity, 35 new branches having
been opened, and the number of members of each of
the branches had increased. There were now in all 229
branches iu successful operation, and experience went
far to prove that with more Agents a great dealmore good
might be done. A number of drawing-room meetings
had been held with good results. The association
had found that their petitions to Parliament with
reference to grocers' licences had not produced the
effect desired. It was therefore resolved that the
members of every branch of the association should
petition their own representatives in Parliament,
and over 200 letters had been sent accordingly.
Mr. Samuel Morley had consented to present a
petition from the association to the House of
Commons. The treasurer's account shewed an in-

come of £495, and balance in hand £15, but there
were outstanding liabilities amounting to £70. The
Chairman said it was now 4(S years ago since he gave
his first public lecture on the "Laws of life and the
best means to carry them into effect," and the con-
viction at which he had arrived by hie experienca of
all these years was that nothing could be done success-
fully without the co-operation of the women. The
Temperance question had no hope of success until the
women were got to be interested in the matter.
They had more sympathy and time than men.
He wished to educate them as to what
they might do, and what part they could take in this
great question. The power of example was great, and
they should commence by giving np the use of intoxi-
cating liquors for the sake of their children. The ex-
ample of ihe mother was all-powerful. A mistress could
do much towards making her servants abstainers, and
a good deal might be done in other directions by
sptaking not obtrusively, but by giving ad-
vice and testimony. It was a great error
to suppose nursing mothers neeied stont, and they
could inform their friends that the most excellent
authorities had pronouncel such an idea a delusion.
Every woman could teach that water was the only
drink provided by God. They could also do much by
their example and persuasion to remove the fear often
expressed by those who wished to give up intoxicating
drinks that they would not be able to do so. Mrs.
Tomkinson (of Chester) spoke upon the legislative,

and Mrs. Spencer (of Bristol) upon the social and
moral sides of the question. Mrs. Pearson (of Not-
tingham) moved, and Mrs. Servante seconded, the fol-

lowing resolution :
—" That this meeting regards wii.h

intense concern the fact that a large number of chil-

dren visit public-houses, and earnestly pravs her
Majesty's Government so to legislate that children
under the age of 14 years shall not be supplied either
for their own use or that of others, with intoxicating
drinks." This was carried unanimously, and it was
also resolved that a petition be sent to the House of
Commons embodying the resolution. Mrs. Auckland
moved that a petition be also presented to Parliament
asking for the Sunday closingof public-houses. Mrs.
Wright seconded this resolution, and it was also carried
unanimously, the chairman being requested to sign
the petitions on behalf of the meeting.

THE CONFERENCE.
The annual conference was held the following morn-

ing in the library of the Memorial Hall, Farringdon-
street, preceded by a prayer meeting under the con-
ductorship of Mrs. South worth. The conference,
which was presided over by Sister Mrs. Green,
P.R.W.G.V.T., in the absence of Mrs. Atkinson, was
opened by Mrs. Lloyd (of Southport),who read a paper
on " The want of Temperance provi-ious and of accom-
modation for the porters and servants of railways.''

She referred to the difficulty experienced by the em-
ployes on railways of obtaining anything but intoxi-

cating drinks, and from her experience some provision
for getting a cup of tea or coffee would be appreciated
by them. To obtain this boon for the porters and
other servants on the railways was a work which the
British "Women's Temperance Association should take
up by bringing the subject before the railway
authorities. A discussion ensued, in which Mrs.
Burrows (of Atherton) suggested that a memorial
should be sent to the directors of the various
companies. Mrs. Wright and Lady Elizabeth Bid-
dulph agreed with the suggestion. Mrs. Bonsfield
submitted a resolution that a memorial be drawn up
by the president of the association, and presented to

the managers of the various railways. Mrs. BurrowB
moved, an amendment to the effect that the memorial
be sent to the board of directors of each railway.
Mrs. Stewart suggested that a petition should also be
sent to every branch railway. Eventually the resolu-

tion and amendment were withdrawn in favour
of the following resolution proposed by Mrs.
Barrows, and seconded by Lady Elizabeth Biddulph
(president of the Ledbury branch):—"That a memorial
be drawn up requesting each railway board to provide
or erect a comfortable room where good water should
be supplied, and coffee, tea, too,, can be made for the

railway officials. This memorial to be presented to
each board by a deputation of ladies connected with
the association, either from the London Executive,
or from local members, as most convenient. Such
memorial to be signed by the president of the
conference, and also by the president of the associa-

tion." Several ladies and gentlemen took part in th(

discussion, which resulted in the unanimous adoption
of tha resolution. Mrs. Atherton then read a paper
ou " The Establishment of Inebriate Homes for

Women." She said the question was what was to
be done with women who were confirmed drunkards .'

There were many instances of women who were
mothers and heads of families diverting the earn-
ings of industrious husbands so that the publicans
became possessed of them. Some measures ought
to be taken by this association to grapple with this

evil and to reclaim these unfortunate women. The
task of undertaking the care of drunkards ought not
to be thrown upon teetotalers. Those who acquired
large fortunes by the manufacture and sale of intoxi-

cating drinks ought to devote a portion of their enor-
mous profits for the benefit of these unhappy con-
tributors of their wealth. She recommended the
tablishment of homes, where medical as well as

rnorul attention would be given, under the manage-
ment of a matron possessed of loving sympathy,
capable of givingjsound advice, and in whom a patient
would willingly confide. It was necessary that occu-
pation should be provided in the homes, and meals
should be light and frequent, five a day not being too
many. It would be necessary for the patients to Btop

at least 12 months, and if the homes were conducted
d nder the Habitual Drunkards' Act;, any
person supplying Btimulants to any patient
could be prosecuted. A discussion followed,

resulting in the decision to take steps to establish

a home at Sawbridge worth, Hertfordshire,
where a house had been offered at a reasonable rent.

Several sumo, amounting together to £125, were pro-
mised towards the expense, and a committee of ladies

was formed to carry out the idea. In the afternoon
Mrs. Burrows presided, and a paper was read by Dr.
Alfred Carpenter, on " Doctors and Drink," shewing
the danger which arises from the use of alcoholic
liquors in physicians' prescriptions. After the reading
of the paper a discussion took place, and Dr. Carpenter
answered several questions put to him. Votes of
thanks concluded the proceedings.

FRIENDS' SPITALPIELDS BAND OP
HOPE,

The 1 9th annnal meeting of the Friends'
Spitalfields Band of Hope was held on Tuesday even-
ing, May 26, at the Bedford Institute, Wheeler-street,
Commercial-street, London. Mr. Thomas Maw pre-
sided. During the evening selections of pieces
were sung by a choir of the senior members, and
several recitations were also given. Mr. Edwin
Datch, the secretary, read an abstract of the
report, which stated that the number of pledges
taken during the year had been 394. The total
number at present on the books was 495, which to-

gether with 49 honorary members brought up the
number to 544. In connection with the senior Band
of Hope the meetings had been made as varied as

ible, lectnres on various subjects having been
delivered. The four visitors reported that out of
314 visits made it was found that only six persons
had broken their pledges. Accessions had been re-

ceived from the Sunday-school, and the importance
of every Sunday scholar becoming a member of the
Band of Hope was deeply felt. Singing and recita-

tions formed an important part of the work of the
society, and competitions had been held in which 45
members bad taken part. Several entertainments
had been given for the benefit of other societies. A
library containing 128 volumes was used by 987
readers. The junior Band of Hope had maintained an
average weekly attendance of 141, and items of
interest and instruction to suit the circumstances of
so large a weekly attendance had been introduced in
the form of lectures, solos, recitations Sco. The
Friends were encouraged by knowing that those who
left remained faithful to the pledge and joined other
societies. The balance-sheet shewed a sum of £5 in
hand. The Chairman congratulated the society on
the report, and especially that part of it which
referred to the number joining their ranks from the
Sunday-school. It was distressing to see so many
young men and young women drunk on Mondays,
which was a strong: argument for them to care for

the young and train them up in Temperance prin-

ciples. The Rev. D, Stephenson (of the Children's

Home, Victoria- park) said he had been all round
the world since he last met them, and had
made observations of the Temperance movement,
and he felt that the future of the Temper-
ance cause depended upon the young. Drink vras

a terrible evil to any country. He found that in

Australia drink was as much a curse as in England,
and caused a great deal of wretchedness in families.

Good wages were earned, but, with every favourable
condition, where drink was taken it always produced
misery. Mr. William Drewitt, of Luton, also ad-
dressed the meeting, which was brought to a close

with a vote of thanks to the chairman.

POOLE PERJURY CASE.

Birmingham.—At an aggregate meeting of the
members of five Lodges—Mount Pleasant (Clark-
street). Lighthouse, Victoria, Birmingham Excelsior,

and St. John's Crusaders—held in the British Work-
man,Ladywood, on Tuesday 19, Bro. John Powell, E.D.,

proposed the following resolution, " That the members
of these Lodges are of opinion there are grave reasons
for believing that Henry Williams, who was sentenced
to seven years' penal servitude at Winchester Assizes by
Baron Huddleston in November last, is innocent of the
charge of wilfulperjuryfor which heis now undergoing
punishment ; and that an inquiry ought to be made
into the case with the view of granting him a free

pardon, and that his pension, which by an honourable
record of 17 years' faithful service, he so well deserved,
should be restored to him ; and that a copy of these
resolutions should be forwarded to her Majesty the
Queen, the Prime Minister, the Home Secretary, and
the borough members." Bro, Albert Wright, W.C.T.,
presided.

Peterborough.—At a recent session of Medeham-
stcde Lodge, the following resolution was oarried
unanimously, and copies of same and the Watchword
of April 20, containing the trial, were ordered to be
sent to the two borough members and the two mem-
bers for the northern division :

—" That this Lodge is

of opinion that ex-Detective Williams, who was con-
victed of perjury and sentenced to seven years' penal
servitude by Baron Huddleston, in November last, is

innocent of the charge, and requests the members of
the borough and northern division of the county to
urge upon the Home Secretary to institute an early
and impartial trial into the case, and to the restitution
f his pension which he, after 17 years' eervice, so

justly deserved.'

THE ILLUSTRATED PAMPHLET.
The " Son of Temperance " thus refers to the case :—" A perusal of the pamphlet, by the light of some

personal knowledge of Poole, satisfies us there has been
a very serious miscarriage of justice in this case. At
the very worst the detective might have exaggerated

ne matters ; but, that this could have been treated
perjury by an English judge seems beyond belief.

That judge's sentence of seven years' penal servitude
brings what appeared incredible into the region of
aotual fact, and we have now the painful spectacle of

Home Secretary refusing to correct the action of the
judge. We hope our readers will demand a full and
^dependent inquiry into all the circumstances.
Petition forms may be obtained of the publishers of
the pamphlet. Let them be used in all our meetings,
and above all, let us make every member of Parliament
feel there is a settled determination among Temper-
ance people to have this matter set straight."

SATURDAY NIGHT DRINKING.
A census has recently been taken of the drinking

that goes on in public-houses between the hoars of 9

and 12 on Saturday nights. A district has been selected

in each quarter of the Metropolis.

The work has been done chiefly by members of the
Tolmers-sqnare Help-My-Self Society, of which the
Rev. Fred. Hastings is the president, and Mr. George
Calvert the organising secretary. Hence the figures

given below can be vouched for, and should arouse the
sympathy and secure the co-operation of all lovers of
hiinianily as well a3 servants of Christ.

Smith CO Houses) .

We>t (49 Houses) .

North (52 Houses) .

East (49 Houses) .

Men.
17,347
12,809
11,403

7,240

Women. Children. Total.

.. 10,665 ... 1,645 ... 29.G57

.. 7,455 ... 1,698 ... 21,962

.. 7,731 ... 1,958 ... 21,092

.. 4,933 ... 1,718 ... 13,897

200 Ho 48,805 30,784 7,019 86,608

Problem.
If such numbers go into 200 public-houses, how

many go into the 10,000 houses of the Metropolis,
not only on three hours of Saturday night, but dur-
ing the 105i hours the public-houses are open every
week ?

We counted 1,250 women enter 12 pnblic-honses
close by here on Monday morning. April 13, between
10 and 12o'clook.—G.C.

Southampton.—The Jubilee year of Temperance in

Southampton. The Annual United Templar and Tern
perance Service in connection with the Freemantle
Star of Hope Lodge, was held at Christ Church, Free-

mantle, on Whit-Sunday afternoon. The members of
the Ray of Hope Lodge, Shirley, assembled at their

Lodge-room and walked in procession headed by the

South of England Temperance Brass Band to Waterloo}
road where they were joined bythemembers oftheFree-

.tle and Southampton Lodges, with the St. Laurence
Temperance Fife and Drum Band, and proceeded to

the church, which was crowded to excess. The Rev.
l. Sowter conducted the service and asked the

prayers of those assembled for the restoration to health

f the Rev.Canon Wilberforce, and gave a stirring and
impressive Gospel Temperance address, urging those

who had not signed the pledge to join the Order or

Bome Xemperance eociety.
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"GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD," S, Bolt-

court, Fleet-street, London, E.C.

The " News of the Lodges' should constitute a public record for

the important events in connection with ordinary Lodge
Sessions, Public MeetingB, Anniversaries, &c., in connection

with the Order. It should refer, not to matters of mere
local interest and to the every-day occurrences of ordinary

Lodge Sessions, bnt to such matters as are of national

importance, interesting alike to all classes of readers

stimulating some, encouraging others, and rejoicing all

For this purpose it should make mention of Essays and
Papers read, of competitions In Reciting, Reading, and
Singing, Temperance Bees, Question Box, and such like.

And, Once a Quarter, the total number initiated or admitted

by c.c, the total of membership, &c, may be given. Singing,

Reciting, 4c, at ordinary Lodge Sessions should not be

reported, as the same names of singers, reciters, Sec, occur

week after week, and such news can only be of limited local

Interest. When, however, a Public Anniversary, or other

Meeting or Demonstration in connection with the Order

takes place, the names may be given of the chairman and of

those taking part, and to save space these should be classified

thus ; Chairman, . Songs by , Recitations by

Lodge News should be sent as early as possible, and
cannot be received after Tuesday morning for Insertion

In the following Issue, except from Lodges meeting on
Tuesday night, from which reports can be taken up to

10 a.m. on Wednesday.

METROPOLITAN.
Bethnal Green.— " Odell." May 13. Bro. Le Sage

appointed treasurer of Crystal Palace Fete Club. Songs
and recitations by Sisters Tillett, Tomkins, Dean,
Abrens, Keen, Meek, and Lyon ; Bros. Bassil and Lyon.
—May 20. One admitted on a.c. It being general
surprise night, the brothers presented, first the sisters,

and afterwards every member and visitor present, with a
handsome buttonhole, which had the effect of making
the Lodge look very pretty. Sister D
three antimacassars, and Sister Dearmai
the use of the Lodge. Songs and recitati

a dose a very pleasant and enjoyable ev<

attendance.
Shaftesbury-park,—" Shaftesbury Park."

Bro. W. Mildon, W.D.Ch., paid an official

read a paper entitled "Popular Superstitions," a very
pleasant evening being Bpent.

Lower Norwood.— " Fenwick." May 19. One pro-

posed and initiated ; a sister from Weymouth joined in

o.c. Songs and recitations by Bros. Botten, Stuckbury,
Sister K. Fowler, Bros. R. Whitfield. Chandler, Sister

Saunders, Bros. P. B. Robertson, Walker, and Winter-
bott. Refreshments were provided by Sister Sears,

to celebrate her birthday. A happy evening spent.

Hoxton.—" London Ark of Safety," W.C.T., Bro.

Lee. May 14. Entertained by new officers with songB,

recitations, &c. Bro. Lee recommended as E.Supt.

—

May 21. Visitors' night ; 10 Lodges in all parts of

London represented. Songs by Sister Hanson, Bros.

Cavanagh, Breen, Wheatluy (of Singapore), and G,

Frier ; and recitations by Bros. Farley and Barton,

Bro, P. Action, True Standard of Freedom Lodge, pre

sided; a pleasant evening.

Clapton-park.—"Clapton Park." May
Very pleasant session ;

good attendan
and visitors ; one initiated. The progra
outunderthe direction of the W.C.T,
all the members and a number of the visiters carrying

off the flowers after entertaining the meeting.—May 15.

Surprise night ; the sisters surprised by the brothers.

Hackney.— " Hackney Mission." May 12. Prayer
and praise meeting; two initiated; Sieter Gibson,
W.D.V.T, received with honours and invited the Lodge
to help in the Temperance Hospital Bazaar. After
business the devotional part of the programme was gone
through. May 19. Brothers entertained the Msters ;L.D.
read G.W.C.T. and Home Mission circulars : discussion

introduced by Bro, Carman, re motion on D.L. Digest

from Citizen Lodge, the discussion being adjourned

;

Bro. Gibson, P.D.C.T., presided, and the brothers

entertained the sisters.

Notting Hill.—" Silver street." April 30. One ad-

mitted on c.c. Homo Mission Fund circular read. Bro.

Cook elected collector. Election of officers.—May 7.

Two initiated. Officers' reports accepted Installation.

—May 14, One re-admitted. Greetings received from
the Octagon Lodge, Chester. Officered by the Good
Shephevd Lodge. Capital entertainment given.—May
21. Pleasant evening. Sewing bee for brothers. Songs
by Sisters Peters and Clapham, and Bro. Strudwich.
Lodge steadily progressing.

Islington.—"Henry Ansell." May 17th. The mem-
bers in strong force paid a visit to the Invincible Temper
ance Society. Somers Town, and had a full meeting. Bro.

Rev. H. D. Sealv Vidal, W.C.T., occup ; ed the chair.

Short Btirringaddesses were given by the chairman and
Bro. H. Anfcell, L.D., and several of the brothers and
sisters sang sacred pieces. Seven pledges were
taken at the close. — May 23. Very suc-

cessful open Lodge, there being a good number
present. An entertainment was given by the
members of the Livingstone Lodge of the Phcenix Order,

who attended in large numbers, and received quite an

ovation. A very cordial vote of thanks
visitors. The evening was a really happy
Peckham.—"Peckham," May 22. Reunion tea and

meeting, Bro. Hodges, W.C.T., in the chair. Good en-

tertainment bv Sisters Lane, Burr, and Hyde, and Mrs,
Swain, and Bros, W. E. Hooper, Wardell, and Anstiss,

and Mr. Ansell. Addresses by Bros. Hodges, Drumgold,
and Hyde, V,D, Pleasant evening, About sis lapsed

members will rejoin.

Waterloo-road.—" South London." May 15. Open
Lodge ; songs, readings, and recitations ; refreshment
provided.—May 22. Bros. Cann and Humphreys ap-

pointed as Reps, to a Conference of Temperance electors

and others in the boroughs of Lambeth and Kennington.
Lodge unanimously resolved to support Bro. Kempster's
candidature for North Lambeth. A committee ap-

pointed for that purpose. Ten members and visitors

then took part in a spelling competition : first prize,

Bro. North ; second, Bro. Humphreys. Bro. the Rev.
W. H. Tickeli acted as interrogator. Report of recent
soir-'-e shewed a profit to the Lodge of 18s. lOid.

Chelsea.—"Marlborough." May 19. Officered and
entertained by visitors. Bro. Thomas, sen., W.C.T.
Songs by Sister Morris, Bro3. Thomas, jun., Wood,
Butler, and others ; reading by a brother of Queen's
Messenger. Large number of visitors. Pleasant and
profitable session. Watchwords regularly supplied.

Deptford.—" John Bowen." April 24. Quarterly
returns showed 108 members in good standing.—May 1.

Election of officers, installed by the D.C.T. The new
>fficers gave a few encouraging words.—May 8. Stand-
ng Committees appointed; one initiated. The D.C.T.
addressed the Lodge concerning the Crystal Palace FeHe.

—May 15. One initiated. A committee appointed to

arrange with the other Lodge in the town to h;

procession through the town with bands and regalia and
banners to the railway for the Crystal Palace, or

July 14.—May 25. A large attendance ; three initiated

one restored ; short addresses, solos, &c.
Chelsea.—"James McCurrey." May 21. Two ini-

tiated and two admitted on c,c. Competition by
brothers, arranged by sisters. Each brother was pro-

vided with a piece of canvas, a needle and some wool, and
allowed 15 minutes to work according to copy, whilst the

sisters officered the Lodge and entertained them with
songs. Sisters Rowe, Colbert and Crossman (the judges)
awarded the prize to Bro. Howard; Bros. Colbert and
Speed received honourable mention, having made but one
and two stitohes respectively too many. Fair attend-
ance.
Penge.—" Crystal Palace." May 21. Quarterly tea,

followed by open Lodge. An interesting event of the

evening was a "surprise" by the W.S. (Bro. Bishop),
who announced that through' the kind assistance of a few
friends (unconnected with the Lodge) ho was enabled to

clear off a long standing balance owing to the W.T. This
statement was received with applause, and a hearty
vote of thanks to the contributors was unanimously
agreed to.

Chelsea.—" Marlborough." May 26. Public enter-

tainment ; chairman, Bro. F. Tumey, W.C.T. Songs,
Sisters E. Humperson (2), Kimber ; addresses by F.
Turney, T. C. Macrow, L.D., E. Humpherson, E.S.,

Bro. E. Witheridge, P.W.D.Co.
;
paper by Sister Wat-

kins ("Woman's Rights ") ; songs, Bros. Watkin (2),

Looker, Lawley. Visit of Bros. J. H. Kimrains, V.D.,
and J. Welfare, E.S. Songs, Bros W. J. Thomas, S.

Thomas. A very pleasant meeting.

Slower night,

of members
carried

PROVINCIAL.
Glossop.— "Perseverance." May 20. A very good

session. Address by a brother ; song and reading by
sisters and Bro. J. Ridgway, W.S. Watchwords sold.

Romsey-—"Lord Palmerston." May 21. Postnian ;

s

night. Six letters, written by members of the Lodge,
were read by the W.C.T. These letters were contributed
by Sister Crook and Bros. Wilkes, J. Medley, Sillence,

Currie, and Thorp. The variety of the letters was
charming, and altogether a most interesting session was
Bpent.
West Cowes.— "West Medina." May 21. Avery

pleasant evening, the programmo for the evening being
" An Evening with Favourite Poets." Readings, songs
and recitations. A vote of thanks was accorded Bro
Forward, who is leaving the town, for past faithiul

Bournemouth.—" Rock of Safety." April 29. Second
Degree conferred upon eight candidates.—May G. Re-
ports of officers, tlrat of W.S. shewing net increase of 13
for quarter. Lodge now numbers 54. Election of new
officers.—May 13. Two initiated and one rc-admitted.

Dartmouth.—"Flower of the Dart." May 4. Official

visit of Bro. T. H. Hamley, D.C.T. Installation of

officers: Bro. Moxley, W.C.T. ; Sister Evans, W.V.T. ;

Bro. F. Purdy, W.Sec. Lodge addressed by the D.C.T.
and Bro. Sparkes, P.V.D.
Totnks.—"Dart Vale." May 5. Visited by Bros. T.

H. Hamley, D.C.T., and R. M. Lawrence, W.D.Sec.
Installation of officers: Bro. E. B. Stoyle , W.C.T.;
Sister H. Reeves, W.V.T. ; Bro. J. Pooley, W.Sec.
Stirring addresses by the visitors. Lod^e progressing,
many oE the old members returning.

Leicester.—"Clarendon Park." May 19. Visit from
the Emanuel Lodge, which was well represented. Bro.
T. Seddon presid' d, and gave some encouraging remarks
to our new brother-; rind sisters upon the work of properly
conducting a Lodge. Bros .Kirby and Sturgess recitation;

song, Bro. Marriott ; recitation. Sister Lewitt ; song,
Bro. Kirby ; reading, Bro. A. J. Baker. A most enjoy-
able and enthusiastic gathering.

Alderley Edge.— "Excelsior." May 19. Entertain-
ment. Bro. Prince, jun., was responsible. After the
routine business, Bro. S. M. Walford, P.D- Co., pre-

sided, and the Lodge was thrown open to the public.

Addresses were given and also recitations, songs, and
readings, by Bros. Potts, Yates, Allman, and
Stokes, D.M.; Sisters Allman, Yates, D.V.T., Prince,
and Thompson.

Frizington.—" Three NotaV May 9. Held a special

ssion to grant c.c. 's and bid farewell to Bros. William
and Joseph Fidler and Sisters Elizabeth Ann and
Hannah !• idler. A fruit banquet was also held, nnd the

Second Degree conferred on five applicants, and tho

Third Degree on one. A certificate was also granted to

Bros, and Sisters Fidlers, who have been most energetic

members, Bro. Joseph and Sister Hannah having been
members of tin Youths' Treasure Juvenile Temple; at

one time the Lod^e possessed no less than nine members
of this family.—May 12. An excellent address was given

by Bro.Tomlinson,N.ofE.T. Leagu,\Rro. Sands,D.C.T.,
being in the chair. Three candidates initiated.

Gravesend—"Friend of Man." May 19. ThisLodge
has been labouring under great difficulties of late for

want of place to meet in, beiner turned out of the

parish school-room by the opposition of the vicar. On
May 19 the Lodge removed to the new Board school of

East Milton, and celebrated the event with an enthusi-

astic public meeting : chairman, Bro. J. J. Drysdale ;

?ood addresses were given by the chairman, Bro. Rev.

H. Bloomer, the Rev. H. Bizett, Bro. W. Bodmin,
Bros. E. Croucher and S. Thilthorpe, H.D. ; the Good
Templar Choir from the Star Lodge rendered good ser-

vice ;
pledges taken, and proposition for membership.

Leicester.—"Excelsior." May 19. Foreign letter

night ; letters read from Jersey and other places. Visit

of Bro. Smith of the City of Worcester Lodge. A
pleasant evening was spent.

Garston.—"Humilitas." May 20. Tax paid on 42

members ; officers elected and installed : Bro. John Hart
W.C.T.; Sister Moss, W.V.T. Bro John Nelson Jones,

of the Joseph Malins Lodge, Crewe, installed officers ; a
very pleasant evening.
Castle Eden.—"Fidelity." May 23. A good atten-

dance of members, five initiated, two proposed. All
arrangements completed for D.L. session on the 30th.

Entertained by Bro. John Nicholson, song ; Bro. Henry
Howe, song ; Bro. John Brown and Bro. Thomas Ward,
readings; Sister Prichard, song; Sister Hird, song.

Cambridge. — "Chesterton Providence." May 4.

Election of officers. Bro. G. Digby, W.C.T. ; 56 mem-
bers in good Btanding.—May 11. Essay by Bro. D.
Smart, E.Supt. : "The principles on which depend tho
prosperity of Good Templary."—May 18. Visitof Hope
of New Town Lodge ; capital night.

Gravesknd.— " Star of Gravesend." May 21. The
Rising Star (Senior) Temple visited,and entertained with
excellent songB and recitations ; and addresses of

encouragement were given by Bros. S. Thilthorpe, Court
and F. Cooper, good attendance. Several proposed for

membership. Appeal for " George's Fund." Committee
reported that about £8 h»d been obtained. The Fete
Committee reported progress*. Lodge doing well.

Devonport.— " Devonport." May 23. Visit of Truth
and Grace Lodge, who entertained. Circular from Grand
Lodge read, and the W.S., Bro. Taylor, was instructed
to write urging the Chancellor of the Exchequer and
Prime Minister to stand to the budget proposals. Bros.
Davis and Darling gave addresses ; Bongs by Sisters
Littlejohns, Davis, Jones, and Littlejohns, jun, ; recita-

tions, (Bros. Darling and Marshall ; readings, Bros,
Davis and Smith. A. splendid session. Watchwords
taken.
Manchester.—"Concilio et Lahore." May 23. Re-

solution passed by the Lodge requesting the Chancellor
of the Exchequer and the Prime Minister to stand by
their budget proposals. Brothers entertained the sistcra

with readings, recitations, &c, and refreshments were
also supplied by the brothers; visit of Bro. J. Evans,
CD. of Central Yorkshire ; letters wero read from
Mr. Houldsworth and Mr. Slagg, M.P.s, with refer-

ence to the Poole perjury case ; they both promised to
give it their immediate attention.

Yarmouth (I.W.).—"Star in the West." May 22.
Open Lodge session at 7.30 p.m. The chair was taken
by Bro. L. Rice, L.D, Readings by Sister M. Brewin,
W.A.S.;*;Bro. W. Warder, W.S.; Bro. E. E. Waterfield,
W.T. ; a solo by Sister Agaes Brewin ; a speech by Bro,
Waterfield, sen., &c. The meeting was both instructive
and enjoyable. A large number were present.
Nottingham. — "Hope and Lifeboat." fApril 22.

Recitation contest for prizes, presented by Bro. SimpsoD,
W.C.T. First prize, Sister Emerton ; and prizes of
:qual value were given to Sister Stevens and Sister P.
Legjett, The judges were Bros. Keywood, Gilpin, and
Dr. Mills.—April 29. Bro. and Sister Dutton entertained
with a choice selection of songs and recitations.—May 6.
Election and installation : W.C.T., Bro. H. G. Keywood:
W.V.T., Sister E. M. Smith ; W.Sec, Sister L. Emer-
ton. Ninety-five members in good standing. — May 13.
Bro. Hahnemann gave an interesting sketch of Conti-
nental life.

Exeter.—"Abraham Lincoln." May 1. Fourteenth
anniversary tea; good gathering, at CarnaH's Coffee
Tavern, followed by a public meeting, addressed by Bros.
Rev. C. E. Boughton, S. H. Rumson, P.D.C.T., J. H.
Casley, P.D.C.T., Luscombe, D.Tr., and C. H.
Bamfyeld, H.D., interspersed by singing and recitations
by members of Young Exeter J. T.—May 8. Election
and installation : Bro. Evans, W.C.T. : Sister Cowler,
W.V.T. ; Bro. Langworthy, W.S.
Reading.— " Reading." May 19. Bro. E. Scrivener.

W.C.T., presided. The G.W.C.T.'s quarterly circular
was read. After the usual business, a Degree meeting
was held, Bro. Wicks, L.D.. acting as D.T. Second
Degree was conferred on eight members. The Lodge is

HuDDEitfcfield.—"Home Mission." May 19. Bro.
W. J. Smaller, W.C.T. One initiated. Afterwards a
coffee supper was provided ; 48 sat down, and did ample
justice to sweetbread, biscuits, &c. Addresses by Bros.
Emms, L.D , and McNally ; songs by Sisters Johnson,
W.V.T.; Johnson, W.D.M.; Pollard, Gill, Emms; Bros.
Emms, L.D.; Johnson, sen., and Whitely. A very
enjoyable evening was spent. Watchwords sold.
Bodmin.—" Crusaders." May 11. One re-obligated

and one initiated. Committees appointed. Sister Tank,
J solo; Bro. Phillips, hi3 experience.—May 18. Visit by
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who presided, and after the

vere admitted. Bro. Hocka-
l our electoral policy, which

Bro. Hookaday, D.E. B
dope of business the put
day delivered an addri
was much appreciated.
Maidstone.—" Unity." May 7. Installation of

officer*. W.C.T., Bro. J. Ellis; W.V.T., Sister Brittonj

W.T., Bro. Bootes.—May 14. Nightingale night by the

Bisters. Duets, solos, &c. Sixty-one members in good
standing.
Plymouth.—"Henry Wheeler." May 12. Good

attendance, appointment of now committor.—May 19.

Every member to speak, sing, or recite, or bo fined Id,

First class entertainment, including a lew words of

encouragement, and a song by Bra Junes, of the Pride
of Exeter Lodge. Fifteen membeisnko paid the fino of

Id. for non-performance, which it was decided to put
toward the fund for procuring a harmonium.
Manchester —"Loyal Robert Whitworth. May 22.

A deputation from the English Ko?e attended with an
invitation to officer and entertain their Lodge, which was
accepted. A very spirit ddis^n-Mim endued on " Elec-

toral Work and the Good Templars' Platform." Two
dozen Watchwords sold weekly.
Norwich.—"City of Norwich." After six months

suspension commenced work with the new year, and since

then has been working successfully.— May 21. The fol-

lowing resolution was adopted unanimously:—"That this

Lodge records iti satisfaction that the necessary increased

taxation required is not placed on I ho necessaries of life,

but placed en intoxicating drink, which causes so much
misery and wane." Copies were to be forwarded to the
Chancellor of the Exchequer and Press.

Macolesfiem\—"Always Hope." May 23. Official

visits of Brn. R. Stokes, V.D., who was accompanied by
Bro. S. M. Waifoid. P.D.Co. Bro. J. J. Mason. L.D,
find D.T. reid a recent circular from the G.W.C.T., anc

G.E.S., on the licensing question, and suggestions wert
adopted. Ad Irenes by the visitors and Bros. Allen,
Woo-\ and Booth.
MiDDLK.SBOROUOH.— "Daisj-," May 21. Free enter

tainment to the public at 8 p.m. Bro. John Gunter pre>

sided. A good programme given of songs, glees, duets,

and recitations by Bros, William Phillips, Rivers,

Griffiths Jone?, and others. Bro. R. Skelton, W.D.S.,
gave an address. About 150 present, being a very large

percentage of non-abstainers. At the close several signed

the pledge, and expressed their willingness to become
membeia of our Order.
Bath.—"Walcot Good Samaritan." M>y 7. Election

and installation of officers: Bro. S. Park re-elected

W.C.T., and Sister E.Barter re-elected W.V.T.—May 14.

One initiated. Second Degree conferred on three mem-
bers.—May 21. Although a very wet night, fairly-Well

attended meeting. At 8.45 a recess, during which
"Where there's a Will there's a Way," was rendered in

capital style. Tho members that took part being Sisters

Misses L. and E. Barter, and Bros. S. Park, G. Hext
and A. K. Bolwell. This Lodge is making good progress,

Bath.— "Cotterell." May 0. Election and installa-

tion of officers, Bro. W. Lye, re-elected W.C.T.; and
Sister Woodman, W.V.T.; Bro. Tanner, W. Sec; three

initiated.—May 13, Report of DL. by Bro. H. Lye,

L.D. Resolved to establish a Lodge Choir, and a com-
mittee formed to make arrangements. The attendance

very good.—May 20. Entertainment by the newly
elected officers. The W.C.T. gave an interesting reading,

also Bros. Cutler and Tanner, and R. Bryant. The
Lodge is working steadily rmdhas 99 members.
Filey.—"Filey Refuge." May 13. Re-started by

Bro. G. Sanderson, D.C.T., and Bro. E. Newsome,
D.Sec. (E. Yorks), assisted by Bro. A. Jesper, D.C.T.

iN.
Yorks), and other members fr-

lunmanby. Atter the admission

bers the Lodge proceeded to the election of officers

:

Bro. H. Brown, W.C.T.; Bro. J. Ross, W.S.; L.D.,

Bro. G. Dinnewell. Bro. Jesper installed the officers.

Brief addresses were given by several of the members
and visitors.

Winchester. — "Itchen Valley.' May 15. Good
attendance; Bro. Councillor Barter .strongly urged

active measures for tho release of Henry Williams.

Second degree conferred on four applicants by Bro.

Bristow, W.C.T. ; Two initiated and one received on

c.c. May 22.—Good attendance, when it was resolved

strongly protest against yielding to the opposition
- nd spirit duties by brewers and

i read

nd Holgate.—May 19. Openby Bros. Wakelln;
"oil, W-C.T. presiding. Reading, recitatic

duets, and addresses. Moderate attendance, '

in iln_-ir names to join.

St. Albans.— "City of Vemlam United."

Large attendance. Coffee supper, which
May 21.

i a great

by Sisters' Smith and Froud.

One initiated. A most profitable session.

Manchester.—"City." May 11. Sister Ur.^oll pre-

sented her report as D.L.Rep., which was adopted;

committee appointed to make arrangements for picnic

in August During the evening refreshments, in the

form of milk, cake, biscuits, &c, wore handed round.—
May 21, Sister Thornton, being responsible, provided

entertainment as follows: Songs, Miss Sackett, Sisters

Thornton and pukes, and Bro. Boyes ; readings, Broa.

Creel] and Hedges ; short address by Bro. Hicks.

Wolverhampton—"Star of Pence.'' May 12. Visit

tit the Tidy of the Valley Temple, who gave a good pro-

gramme ; there were over 10 children present; after the

rendering of the programme the whole of the members
and visitors were regaled with refreshments. May 19.—
Bro. Collins treated the Lodge to a special programme
and a coffee supper to celebrate his tenth Good Templar
Anniversary, May 22.—Star Templar Choristers : after

the usual weekly practice, Bro, Collins, conductor,

on behalf of the members of the choir,

presented to the accompanist, Bto. R. T. Ulett, a

splendid walnut Writing case, a* a mark of appreciation

for his past services. Bro. Ulett suitably responded.

Wolverhampton.—"Livingstone." May 22. Special

meeting called to consider the advisability of surrender-

ing the Charter. After along and serious discussion it was
resolved not to give it up.

MILITARY.
Alexandria.—"Hope of Alexand

evasion on proceedings of G.L. Sessi.

the W.C.T. Bro. Parker appointed i

the Watchword. Committee appointed to report upon
certain kinds of drink sold in Alexandria, said to be non-

intoxicants, but about which are grave suspicions, with a

ew to their being prohibited nniong us ;is beverages.

Soudan.—"Nil Desperandum." Bro. S. Harper,

P.W.C.T., writes : Tho Lodge has during the past

quarter been greatly divided, its members, «omo on

:onvoy duty on tr

) received

May 22. Penny
sters Whitehead,
and T. Taylor;

" Mytoi; ;

.._ to tne beer and spirit duties by br

spirit dealer?. Report of the D.L. R preseutativ

and adopted ; Two initiated, and on

Lodge in a very flourishing condition.

York.—"Harbour of Friendship,

reading ; good attendance. Songs, i

Dawson, and Taylor, Bros. Tiudal

recitations, Bros. Lockwood, P.ichar , .

P-adir.g.s, Sisters Schufield and Bro. G. Huggons
.

duets by Bio . F. and H, Whitehead. Bro. Ripon
presided at the piano. Tho chair was occupied by Bro.

H- Myton.—May 25. Picnic to Knaresborough and
Harrogate by road with members and friends ; a good

muster and all enjoyed the day's outing.

Radcliffe.— " Radcliffe." May 18. Visit of Bro,

T. Lightley, V.D., who presided. Bro. Carter, L.U.,

tendered his quarterly report as Lodge reporter.—May
23. Weikly ponny readings ; Bro. Robert Smith, W.M.,
presided ;

good programme.—May 24. Usual Gospel

Temperance meeting, conducted by Mr. H. H. Parker,

i f Bury.—May %>. Public lecture by Bro. Rev. George

Coates, W.D.M., subject, " Some Advantages of the

Good Templar Movement." Bro. R. Musch
W.C.T., presided. Resolution adopted protesting

against the Chancellor of the Exchequer yielding to the

procaine of the brewers with regard to extra taxation of

strong drinks. Go-id attendance at all meetings.

Walt.jam Cross.—"Emmanuel." May 5. Election

and installation of others: W.C.T., Bro. Buttertieid;

W Sec, Bro. Holgate ; W.V.T., Sister A. Carter. Bro.

"D. Holgate, L.D., installed. Programme adopted.—
May 12. S'do, Sister Carter; recitation and reading,

Brn. Butterfield ; two readings, Bro. Wakeling ; addresses

a." MaylG. Dis
i. Lodge drill by
. correspond'

Lodge
umn at the front,

Dongola, under tl

', S.V.D. Meetings were convened

at the Gadkool and Abu Klea Wells, the attendance

being very satisfactory. The members would have
tly appreciated the absence of the three issues of

rs winch were served out to the troops from the

nn:-soriat, as it proved a great temptation by which

of our young members collapsed. Still it is a great

ce of satisfaction to know that not one of our mem-
bers failed or fell from the ranks during the march
from Abu Klea to Korti when the issues were made,

and to all appearances completed the journey through

the desert with tho facility of their comrades who par

took of the stimulant!.—May 2. Election of officers.

The following were duly installed : Bro. S. Hodges,

W.C.T. ; Bro. S. Taylor, W.S. ; Bro. J. Smith, W.F.S.;
Bro. Selmes, W.T. Admittances during past quarter

one ; initiated by Branch Lodge 9, making a total of 53

members in good standing, of whom 34 are Third Degree
members. 1 regret to report the death of Bro. Harmen,
late of Excelsior Lodge. 2nd Battalion Royid Sussex Regi-

ment, who expired at Gadkool Wells in February last,

deeply regretted by all who knew him,

by the members for forthcoming Orphanage bazaar ;

over 50 present. Readings and recitations given by

Sinters Allen and Olive and Bro. George Le Gnoe.

Liverpool.—" Soho." May Id. A miscellaneous

concert in tho Gospel Hall, Brunswick-road, under the

auspices of the Temple, to obtain funds for a suromer

treat, when a good programme was gone through by the

members, assisted by adults. During the evening Bro.

Preston, D.S.J.T., presented the Temple with a large

banner from the District Council in recognition of

mission work done by its members during the past year,

and the chairman, Mr. Stephen Eslick, promised to

give the poles for same. The concert was quite a success,

tho room being full.

Nottingham. — "Nottinghama First. April 22.

Mixture niyht. Members brought packets of sweets,

nuts, biscuits, &c, which were distributed. Addressed

by Bro. Chandler, from the Band of Hope Union.—
April 23. Visited and entertained the Crocus Temple.—
April 29. A night with a F.R.H.S. Bro. J. P. Briscoe,

the Corporation librarian, attended, and with the assist-

ance of his son, Walter, gave several lively recitations

and readings. Ho also presented a packet of sweets to

each member. Prizes w?re given by Bro. Marriott,

A.S.J.T., to Sifter Annie Dent, C.T., Bros. Ernest Voce

and Edward Clayton, for being honorably mentioned in

the recent Juvenile Templar handwriting competition.—

May G. Officers elected ; installed by Bro. Waine,

D.S.J.T. Eiuhty-seven members, with an average

attendance of 56. and 24 adults.

Chklsea.—"Young Crusaders." May 19. Good
attendance. Bro. Kimber, the father of four of our

members, gave an earnest address, and Bro. Charles

Grigg gave an address

Bodmin.—"Young Crusaders."

tiated. It was decided to purcha
—May 12. One initiated. New narmonium arrived,

which was much appreciated. Commenced practising

service of S'-ng "Nimble Nat."

i the'motto text.
Two

DISTRICT JUVENILE COUNCILS.

South-West Lancashire.
The council was opened in di

Bro. B. Preston, D.S.J T. 3

were 4~> delegates present,

quarterly report, i

DEGREE TEMPLES.
Hackney.—"Havelock." May 20. Degrees conferred

upon a number of applicants by Bro. R. N. Thomas,

D.T. The Hackney Mission Lodge then officered and
entertained. Discussion on the recent appointment of

V.D., Bro. Figg, V.D., informing the meeting his pro-

posed programme for future work.

Earlestown. May 1G.

form at four o'clock, by
sides the officers there
3ro. Preston read his

hich he thanked tho members of

council* for their continued confidence. Two
new Temples had been opened, which report

GD members. A senior Tempi© had also been'opened at

Bootlo by Bro. Tulloob. Two Temples were struck off

the roll, and one was shortly to be re-started. There are

the same number of Temples as last reported,

viz., 26, with 2,063 members — an increase

of 48. Bro. Tulloch, D.S., reported that steps

were being taken to open a Temple in connection

with the new Lodge at Wavertree. Bro. Reid, D.T.,
stated that the funds were in a healthy condition, and
that there was a good balance in hand. The thanks of the

Council were given to Bro. Hampson, P.D.S.J.T., and
to Sisters Porter and Cook for their kindnass in present-

ing banners for competition amongst the Temples. It

was resolved, on the motion of Bro. Kirkus, seconded by
Bro. T. E. Hill, "Viewing the evils resulting

from the sending of children to public-houses for tho
purpose of purchasing intoxicating liquors, this council

would impress upon the various Superintendents and
members of Temple committees the advisability of

speaking to the parents of our members on the point, at

all favourable opportunities, urging them to desist from
and discourage the practice."— Bro.J. P. Morewood read
a paper on "The Education of Juvenile Templars, "and a
very interesting and favourable discussion of upwards of

an hour's duration took place upon it. Bro. Morewood
was cordially thanked, and requested to send the paper
to the Watchword, and ask the editor to publish it

for the benefit of the Order. Whiston was chosen as tho
next place of meeting. The Earlestown friends were
cordially thanked for their kindness in providing tea,and

oellence of their arrangements.

JUVENILE TEMPLE NEWS.
POPLAH.—"Limpit." May 22. Blackboard lesson,

Profanity," by Bro. H. Heal, V.S.J. T.; one initiated.

The Temple is again progressing, under direction of new
superintendent, Bro. Walters.

Ratclif*'.— " Hipe of Ratclitf." May 20. A well-

read story and Temperance melody, by Sister Mrs.
Williams, were listened to by an attentive gathering;

one initiated.

Lower Norwood. — "Femvick Hope." May 5.

Officers elected and installed by Bro. E. Pippard,
Supt.-Mny 12. Visit of Mr. A. C. Gibb°, of U.S.A.
who gave an encouraging address.—May 19. Enter-

tained by J. Cox and Sisters L. Rottenbury, J. Fov,

and C. Fowler.
Hacknky.—"Hackney Mission." May 12. ViBit

from the Bedford Temple. Several candidates initiated..

Sister Goodftll, S. J. T. (Bedford), gave an address.—May
19. Several candidates initiated. Good attendance.

Bro. Carman, V.S.J.T., gave a short address.

Nottingham.—"Nottingham's First." May 20. Visited

by Bro. Key wood, from the Band of Hope Union; 30s.

worth of Temperance books given to members for regular

attendance during the past year. Bro. Briscoe made the

presentation and gave an appmpj into address.

Waterloo-road.—"South London" (Senior). May
12. Two initiated. An excursion fund started. Sing-

ing competitinn. Prize awarded to Bro. Puddefoot.

—

May lit. Four initiated. Paper composed and read by
Bro. North, P.C.T., subject, "Public-house Signs,

which was very much appreciated. Practice of singing

concluded. A pleasant and profitable session.

Wimi'.leiiox.—"Ldy of Surrey." May 14. Sii

initiated. Visit from Bro. Pinhorn, who gave an in

tercsting address; over 60 members preseut.—May 21

Address by superintendent ;
promises of help were givet

SUB-DISTRICTS, &c.

New Malden.—On May 22 a Sub-District meeting
was held in the room of the Sure Refuge Lodge, under
the presidency of Bro. N. W. Hubbard, D.C.T., who was
supported by Bro. Dimbleby, P.D.C.T., Bro. Heffill,

V.D., Bro. Woollacott, V.D., Sister Humphreys and
Sister Dimbleby, and othe

ferred on 12 applicants. The i

Heffill, was discussed by Br.

Matthews, and others, and
W.Sec, gave in his report i

Committee, which i

tion. The report

The Third Degree
i

eport of the V.D., Bro.
is. Woollacott, London,
adopted. Bro. London,
cretary of the Aggressive

eferred to the coming general elec-

discussed by Bro. Dimbleby,
P.D.C.T., Bros. Cook, Cawley, Lavender, Urewett, and
others. The meeting wa* most successful. Th re were
about 80 present, and included a good number of members
from neighbouring Lodges.

' Horatius,'' said the schoolmistress to a nine-year-

old boy, with two imposing freckles on the knees of

his tante, " Hora'in?, please form a sentence with the

word toward in it, and write the sentence on the

board." Horatius went to the board, and, after much
scratching and friction of brain, printed with the
crayon, in letters that looked like a lot of Shanghai
chickens running- after a piece of dough, the following
sentence : " I toward my trousers."

' LENTILLA " is strongly recommended by tho
QUEEN'S PHYSICIAN, DR.'FAIRBANK. Adonic
Food. It cures Indigestion, Heartburn, Constipation,

Liver and Stomach Complaints, &c, besides having such
wondrous nourishing properties. Make Soups, Porridge,

Puddings, Costards, Biscuits, &c Tins, lib., Is. 6d.

;

41b., lOd.; Barrels, 281b., 30s.; Ulb., lGs. of all Chemists,
—Proprietor, H. J. Deacon Beckenham Kent.
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DISTRICT LODGES.
North-East Lancashire.—New Public Hall,

Blackburn. May 1G. The Lodge was opened at 3.15 bv
Bro. E. Fowler, D.C.T. The report of the D.C.T. urged
all the members to throw increased energy into their
Lodges. Tho report of the D.Sec.ehewed a decrease onthe
quarter of 34,leavmg a total of 494 members. TheD.S.J.T.
reported a decrease. The D.Tr. and Guide Committee's
reports were read and adopted. Sister Eccles. D.V.T.,
(rave a report of the G.L. Session. Bros. A. E. Eccles.

P.G.W.Tr., and John Edwards, P.G.W.C.T., were intro-

duced and received with honours. A deputation from
the Juvenile Temples was introduced and presented the
D.L with an address of welcome. The D.V.T. was
also presented with a bouquet. After a few words from
the D.C.T. and D.V.T., they retired. Credential Com-
mittee reported 66 members and visitors present. The
Third Degree was conferred upon 15 applicants. Place of

next meeting in August, Hasliogden. The D.L. was
closed at o'clock. In the evening a public meeting waB
hold, presided ovor by Bro. A. E. Eccles. Speakers:
Sisters Smith, Metcalf, and Eccles, D.V.T., Bros, G,
Bowe, Fowler, D.C.T., and the Rev, J. B, Gardner,
P.D.O.T., of Warwickshire,
Cambridge.—A special session was held on May

21, and was opened at 0.45 by Bro. H. Wilson, D.C.T.
It was resolved that the initiation fees be lowered to Is.

for males, and 6d. for females and males under 18. After
a capital discussion, the following resolution was carried
unanimously :—" That this Cambridgeshire District of
I.O.G.T. memorialise the Home Secretry to grant an in-

quiry into tho case of Henry Williams, who was sentenced
to seven years' penal servitude for perjury at Poole, be-
lieving that there is just cause for the samo." A com-
mittee was also appointed to get petitions filled up for

the same. The subject of District Guide was well dis-

cussed, and finally left to Executive and two members
from each Lodge to carry out tho same. Over 70
present.

South Stafford. — Walsall Temperance Hall.
May 18. The East and West Stafford District Lodges
met in thi above hall at 3.30 p.m., Bro. Arthur Rowley,
D.C.T., of East Stafford, presiding. Sisters Townsend,
D.S.J.T. of Warwickshire, and White, P.W.D.V.T of
West Gloucester were alio present. The repoit of the
Credential Committee shewed 30 Reps, from 23 Lodges
in attendance. Report of W.D.Secs.shewed a total ot 31
Lodges an! 1,198 members. East Stafford D.Treas.
reported an income of £15 lis. Old.; expenditure, £10
8s. 7d. ; balance in hand £5 5s. 5Jd. West Stafford
D. Treas. reported a bslvnso in hand of 16s. 7td., and a
babneo in hand of £7 15s. 4d. on the Dis-

l Fund. In the
resolved to change

Lodge from East and West to S'

the East Stafford Charter, but
South for East thereon. Bro. Joseph Malins.'G.W.C.T.,
was introduced with honours and presided during
the remainder of ths session. He briefly addressed the
members and urged them to support tho Government in

putting on the extra tax on beer and spirits, and it was
resolved that a communication be sent to the Chancellor
of the Exchequer asking the Government to stand firm to

the Budget proposals re increased tax on beer and spirits.

A communication was then road from the Walsall Wood
Sweet Home Lodge re Poole perjury case, and it was
resolved :

— " That this Lodgo memorialise Parliament to

tako stops to inquire into the case of Henry Williams, who
is now undergoing a sentence of penal servitude, and that
tho D.E.Supt. be asked to circulate petitions among tho
Lodges. The election of officers resulted as follows :—
D.C.T., Bro. Arthur Rowley ; W.D.Coun., Bro. Corne-
lius Ulycock ; D.SJ.T., Sister Haunah E. Young;
D.E.Supt., Bro. Charles Collins; W.D.V.T., Sister

Emma Hubble ; W.D.Seo., Bro. Nelson Ball
;

W.D.Treas., Bro. William H. Richard ; W.D.Chap.,
Bro. Rev. Taliesin Davies : W.D.M., Bro. George
Evans; P.D.C.T., Bro. John Ulycock; D.G., Bro. John
Hawtin ; D.Sent., Bro. John Wagstaff ; W.D.A.S.,
Sister Mary Collins ; W.D.D.M., Sister Sarah Greenland.
Resolved that the G.L. Hops, present a report at nextses-
eion.The officers were installed by the G.W.C.T., assisted

by ourdistinguished visitors.SistersTownshendand White
as Installing Marshals. Bro. A. Rowley then offered

a few remarks upon being presented to the Lodge by the
G.W.C.T., as the head of the new District. A vote of

thanks to the retiring officers was given, and to the
G.W.C.T., for presiding, brought a very enjoyable
session to an end. After tea a united Lodge session was
held, presided over by the G.W.C.T., when upwards of

80 members were present. An address was given by
Bro. Malins, and short addresses by the newly elected
officers and others, interspersed with songs and
recitations.

Berks.—Temperance Hall, Newbury. May 20. The
session was opened at 12.30 by Bro. Donald Campbell,
D.C.T. Bro. J. M. Skinner, D.C.T. of Oxfordshire, was
also present. The W.D.S. reported an increase of seven
members for the past quarter, the general total in the
district being G:i9. The D.C.T. gave an interesting

account of the Grand Lodgo Session. The reports of the
Visiting Deputies were also submitted, and were
of a very encoursging character. The following
resolutions wore unanimously carried:—1. "That in view
of the approaching general election, this Dis-

trict Lodge earnestly calls upon the Temperance electors

in this county to support only those candidates in Parlia-

ment who are prepared to support a measure giving the
inhabitants of each locality power to veto the issue of

licences for the salo of intoxicating liquors." 2. "That this

District Lodge expresses its satisfaction that the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer has not increased the tax upon
any of the necessary articles of food, and hopes he will not
yield to the cry of the brewers and distillers to reduce the tax
now imposed upon alcohol, which is the chief source of our
pauperism, crime, and bad trade." Bro. Skinner, D.C.T.,
of Oxfordshire, addressed the meeting, and impressed

upon the brethren the desirability of doing all they pos-

sibly could in the coming struggle at the general election
to place in Parliament men who would vote, irrespective
of party, for Sunday Closing and Local Option. The
District Lodge was closed at five o'clock. In the evening
a public meeting was held, when the chair was again
taken by Bro. D. Campbell, D.C.T., who was supported
by Bros. Hobbs, D.T., Skinner, D.C.T., Lee, S. Fiddler
and H. J. Midwinter, the Revs. E. J. Sunderland, and
E. George, most of whom gave short addresses.

West Kent.-British Schools, Gally-hill, Swans-
combe. May 23. Notwithstanding the inclemency of
the weather there was a good attendance. The Lodge was
openedat twoand continued till eight, with a short interval
for tea. Bro. John Boweo, D.C.T., presided, and gave a
very interesting report of the work done during the past
quarter; the report was adopted. It was resolved that
the D.C.T. be the Superintendert of West Kent Mission
Fund ; also that £12 be placed in his charge for mi-sion
work, and that the subscriptions received into this fund
be devoted to carrying out a thorough system of tract
visitation in the District for one year. Bro. G. P. Ivoy,
P.G.W.Tr. of English Grand Lodge of Wales and repre-
sentative of Burnt Ash Lodge, was introduced with honours,
and Bro. T.C. Macrow, H.D.of Middlesex, wasalsopreseut.
In order that Lodges might more readily obtain their
requirements of stationery, &c., it was resolved that the
Executive bo empowered to purchase supplies from
G.L., tho same to be retailed to Sub-Lodges. Bro. W.
McCubry.W.D.Co., consented to undertake the manage-
ment of this matter. The report of Bro. F. J. Hancock,
D.S.J.T., which was adopted, shewed that the work of
the Juvenile branch was steadily progressing. There is

a total membership of 1,030 juveniles, a gain of 34 on
the quarter. Bro. A. Clarke, W.D.M., promised a gift

of 10s. to the Juvenile Temple sending the highest num-
ber of juveniles into Sub-Lodge in six months, and Bro.
G. Webb, P.D.C.T., offered a similar prize to any mem-
ber of the Adult Order writing the best paper on "How
to make our Lodges more interesting." The financial
report shewed a balance clear of £20 13s. 3id. The
reports of W.D.Co., D.E.Supt., W.D.Sec, D.T., and
Executive were read and ad"Dted. Willi reference to the
Poole perjury case, the D.L. pledged itself to use all
legitimate means in order to obtain the releaso of Henry
Williams, and it was resolved that letters b- sent to the
Prime Minister and Homo Secretary upon the subject.
The report of Grand Lodge Session at Manchester was
read by Bro. McCubry, W.D.Co., followed up by Bro.
Bowen, D.C.T., who dealt with the subject of Grand
Lodge legislation on the laws and rules of the Order.
A vote of thatiks was accorded to the Grand Lodge Reps,
for their services, and Sister Bowen suitably responded.
The best thanks of the District Lodge were tendered to
the Reception Committee, and it was decided to send
letters of thanks to Messrs. J. B. White and Brothers for
their kindness in granting use of the schools, and to Mr.
and Mrs. Glover for the loan of the flowers with which
the Lodge was decorated. The credential report shewed
23 Reps., 4 alternates, 18 members, 18 visitors, total G3
present. This terminated the business of a very pleasant
session, alter which a public meeting was held. The
chair was taken by the D.C.T., who explained the prin-
ciples of the Order t > a largo and appreciative audience.
The speakers were Sister Shorey, W.D.V.T.; Bro. W.
McCubry, W.D.Co.; and Bro. T. C. Macrow, of;Middle-
sex. The meeting was enlivened by some excellent
pinging, and at the close some pledges were trtken.

Northamptonshire, N.—Peterborough. May 18.
The Lodge was opened at 1.45 p,m. by the D.C.T. Tho
W.D.Sec. reported a decrease of one member, and the
W.D.Tr. a balance in hand of £6 7s. 2d. The follow-
ing resolutions w;ero passed :—1. That a collector be
appointed in each Subordinate Lodge for the Home
Mission Fund. 2. Resolved that Temperance sermons be
preached prior to district Lodge meeting. 3. Resolved
that £2 5s. be paid to the Charter Defence Fund. 4.

Resolved that this D.L. memorialise the Home
Secretary to institute an early and imparti al
inquiry into the ease of Detective Williams.
5. Resolved that this D.L. most earnestly calls upon
the Government to give effect to the thrice-expressed
wish of Parliament, to at once bring in an efficient
measure of Local Option, giving the owners and occu-
piers of property power to suppress the public sale of
intoxicating liquors where they may so determine. Bro.
Davi-, P.D.C.T. (of Hunts), spoke a few words for the
good of the Order, and the Lodge was closed at 5.15 by
D.C.T. Subsequently a public tea was held, afterwhioh
the Rev. G. W. M'Cree, of London, delivered a popular
lecture, entitled " Rambles in many Places."

North Hants.—Andover, May 19. The various
reports were given by the officers, shewing that there are
599 members and 11 Lodges working in the district. The
to! al shews a decrease of 15 on the quarter, but this was
accounted for by the fact that so many soldiers had left
Aldershot on foreign service ; otherwise there would have
been an increase. Bro. Woollscott, D.E.Supt. E. and M.
Surrey, and Bro. Sillence, W.D.T. South Hants, were
received with honours. The former addressed the Lodge
on the Crystal Palace Fete, urging this District to do all
in their power to make it a success Bro. H. J. Pool,
D.S.J.T., having tendered his resignation, as his business
engagements prevented himfrom fulfilling the office.itwas
acceptedwithgreatregret. Sister Goodyear.of Winchester,
was elected and installed to the vacant office. The
Charter suit having been discussed, a collection was
made to raise the balance promised to G.L. some years
ago|; the amount was raised within a few shillings. A
discussion took place on Home Mission Fund. Tho new
rule for Districts to retain one half was greatly liked.
Altogether tho D.L. was in a satisfactory state. A
public meeting was held in the evening, the chair being
taken by Dr. Andrews, and the meeting addressed
by Bro. Burley, D.C.T., Bro. Pouting, P.D.C.T., Sister
Boys, and other friends. There was a good attendance
the Temperance Hall being full.

Salop.—Club Room, Working Men's Hall, Shrews-

bury. May 18. The Lodge was called to order by Bro.

Balmer, D.C.T., at 1.30 p.m. The report of the D.C.T.

was presented, and adopted. A most encouraging report

was presented by Bro. Bacon, D.S.J.T., shewing that

although ouly 15G members were reported last

quarter, that two Temples afterwards reported

74 members in good standing, bringing the total

of last quarter to 230. This quarter then was
an increase of three, the number now being 233.

The report of tho W.D.S. was read and adopted.

The W.D.Tr.'s report was then presented and found
satisfactory. Bro. Griffiths, D.E.Supt., gave a verbal

report, referring to the action taken in the Poole perjury

esse, and suggested that the W.D.S. should write to

Bro. Kempster, and offer the sympathy cf that D.L. to

the wife of Henry Williams in her trouble. The Special

Visiting Deputies' reports were presented and adopted,

the reports being of a very gratifying nature. An ex-

cellently prepared report of Grand Lodge was presented

by Bro. Balmer, D.C.T. The question of reducing the

fees from Is. 6d. for males over IS to Is., and for females

and youths under 18 from Is. to Gd., was then introduced

and after some discussion, the following resolution was
adopted :— " That all LodgeB in this District admit candi-

dates to membershipon payment of their quarter's fees."

Bro. F. Cooper, of Whitchurch, was recommended to be
commissioned as a Special Visiting Deputy. The question

of re-starting the Trevelvan Lodge at Whitchurch was
then brought forward, anil the D.C.T. was requested to

visit Whitchurch, and in conjunction with Bro. the Rev.
J. Aston, G.W.Cbap., make tho necessary arrange-

ments for re-opening the Lodge, the rail expenses
of the D.C.T. to be paid by this District Lodge.
The District Secretary was requested to write_ and
endeavour to make arrangements for the resuscitation of

Lodges in the District at present not working, and also

to acknowledge the receipt of a letter from Bro. Glover,

Warwickshire District Lodge, relative to the holding of

a Special Grand Lodge Session in Birmingham. A
letter was received from Bro. Aston, G.W.CIi., regretting

his inability to be present, and wishing the District

Lodge a happy and successful session. "It was
decided "That in future the District Lodge meet on the
third Tuesday in February, May, August, and Novem-
ber, instead of on Monday as at present. It was
unanimously agreed to hold the next Session of the Dis-
trict Lodge at Shrewsbury. The question of forming a
central lodge in Shrewsbury was discussed, and the Dis-

trict Secretary was requested to write to the G.W.C.T.
relative to the question of granting a charter for a Lodge
of this kind in tho county town. Several additional sums
were promised in aid of the proposed District Lodge
working fund, and it was decided that tho whole of the
£10 should be forthcoming by the next District Lodge
Session. A vote of thanks was accorded the W.D.S.
and Bro.Blakemore having responded, the District Lodge
was closed at 4.25 p.m.

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE AND TEM-
PLAR HOME MISSION FUND.

Personal Subscriptions received during tho week
ending May 22, 1885 :—

£ s. d. £ e. d.
Mrs. Margaret B. Lucas (London) ... 1 1

H. W. Bandall (Tunbridge Wells) ... 1 1

V. F. Bennett-Stanford, Esq., J.P.
(Dorset) 10

Collection from Hammersmith United
Lodge Session ... ... .,, 5 G

Dr. Harland (Tunbridge Wells) ... 5
Ashbey Wood (Tunbridge Wells) ... 5
Wm. Saunders (London) 5
Wm. Sutherland (London) 5
R. H. Penny (Brighton) 5
E. Browse (Brixham) 5

Amounts under 5s 11
4 18 6

Subscriptions promised

—

J. E. Dixon (Tow Law) 5
Collecting Boxes—

W. J. Bradden (Brixham) 2
Ledge Subscriptions received during the week

ending May 22, 18S5 :—
Bedfordshire—Lodge 1,577, lOd 10
Cumberland, West—Lodgo 8S, 4s. 4d. ... 4 4
Derbyshire—Lodgo 2,899, 2i 2
Devonshire, East—Lodge 1,50,3, 7d 7
Dorset—Lodge 337, Is. lOJd 1 0.',

Durham, North—Lodge 2,(i'.iii, 3. 5d. ... 3 5"

Essex—Lodge 771, 2s. ; 1,028, 3s. 9d. ; 1,217
Is. 6d.; 2,513. 2s. 4d 9 7

Hants, South—Lodge 2,325, Is. Id 11
Isle of Wight—Lodge 83G, Is., 8d. ; 958,

Is. 5d 3 1
Kent, East—Lodgo 1,082. Sd 8
Kent, West—Lodge 3.29s, 8.1 3
T,AxrAs.n 1 i:i::. North—LfhIoo e'srj, 4s. 51. ..0 4 5
Lancashire, South-East— Lo:lo;e -ICO, Is. 51. 15
Lancashire, South-West—Lodge 2,721, 4s.,

3s 7
Middlesex—Lodge 94, 13». 5d.j 1,779, 3s. Sd.;

3,224, 5s. 4d 12 5
Suffolk—Lodge 3,751, Is. 3d 13
Surrey, West—Lodge 1,930, Is.; 3,314, ls.Sd.;

2,221, 2s. Gd .049
Yorks, NoRTH-Lodge 940, 2s. 7d 2 7
Yorks, SOUTH W» ST—Lodge 220, Gd. ; 2,108,

Is 1 G

£3 13 Si

John B. Collings (Hon.) G.W.Sec.
G.L. Offices, Birmingham.

Bro. Rosbottom is now open tor engagements to speak
and sing —100, Pool Stock, Wigan, Lancas.—Advt.
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VISITORS TO LONDON.TRANTER« T E 3VE 1E> E Ifc A ^X O E H O T E I- ,

7, 8, 9, Bridgewater Sq., Barbican, London, E.C.
Visitors to London will find many n<]vnn t a<7e<; 1 >y st.iviii^ at this quiet, clean, home-like and comfortable hotel. Most central

or business or pleasure. Near St. Paul'.- Oallio'.r.Ll, "(J. "!'.<>., andall places of interest; tivo minut°s' walk from AlderaTatn-fltiTt
and five from Moorpatf. sir.. t Metropolitan K:iil .vny St iti'-ns ; Tormini of tho Grvnt Western, Great Northern, Great Eastern,
Mi'll.'iM.l, L. aDdN. W , L. C. and Dover, and in connection with ALL Railway?. Trains. Car-, Flukes c-vrrv thn-e minutes, to all
parti; of London an.] Su burns. Terras—Beds Is, G<i.,2B., 2s. Cd. per day, with use of Sitting-rooms, &c. Breakfast or Tea from is.

harprc for attendance. Soecial inclusive t^rma to Americans and others d '
'

"What to See, and llow t

Proprietor. I.O.G.T., City of London Lodge, bot and Inr^CFt Lodge In London, i

ftrge nunibfr^ of <;o.,d Tcniplrirs ami Hi.-ir fnon-ls, Established 1859.
.vhich is patronL-cd by

ENLARGEMENT OF PREMISES,

XKrS10-£*X.'S TEMPERANCE «3C COIVEIVLEf^CI^LX. HOTJSIi
20 and 21, BURTON ORESCENT, LONDON, W-O.

Within five minutes' walk of Great Northern, Midland, London and North Western Stations. Easily reached from Great Western
And Great Eastern, by Metropolitan Railway vid Gowor-street and King's Orosa. Frequent Omnibuses from South Eastern, London

Chatham, and Dover, and South Western Stations. " Comfort with economy." Tariff Card on application.

Important gLotict to JUibertiams.

We would Impress upon Advertisers the facilities

\ ffered in our columns. The extensive circulation of the
vVatohwobd—the Official Organ of the Grand Lodgi
•hould commend it as an excellent medium for commu
eating matters relating not only to Temperance, but to
business generally. The most prominent position in the
aper is given to the announcements of Anniversaries.
Annual or Public- Meetings, Lectures,
Bazaars &c, at the following rates

:

For (One insertion 4s. Od. "1 Any spaoe
one Inch,/ Two insertions at _ 3e. 6d. vmore or les

of 1 Three „ „ ... 3s. Od. f at the
Space. " Four and beyond .. .. 2s. 6d. ' same rate.

Including a reference to the Event in the "Forthcoming
Events" column.

We would also direct attention to announcements
classified under the head of

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.
Such notices frequently reach us as News. We can

only publish them however, as Advertisements, giving
them Special F*iblicity, at very Cheap rates viz. :

SIXPENCE FOR THE FIRST 24 -WORDS
So that for the low charge of Gd.aPublicMeeting can be

dvertiBed in all the Lodges, and to the most active Tem-
perance Workers in every Town in England, thus afforrl-
rng efficient local publicity, and frequently leading to the
attendance of travellers and other visiting the districts.

Beyond 24 Words the charge is 3d. for every additional

six Words.

June 1, 2, and 3. Bible Wine Lectures at the Y.M.C.A.,
Alderegate-stieet, E.C., by Rev. J. Pyper. (See advt.)

June 3. Degree Temple, Hereford, Mail Bag Night,
Letters received by T. D., Mrs. Chick, 111, St. Owen's street.
Hereford.

June 5. Postman's Night at Peckham Lodge, No. 5.

§ituations SHanteb anb Vacant.

GENERAL or Shop Foreman of Joiners sccks
re-engagement. Good references ; age HO.— Address

P. W..D. Sec, 1, High-street, Pontnewydd, Newport,
Mon.

TO PARENTS AND GUARDIANS.—Wanted
a strong and willing Youth as an Apprentice to a

Butcher. An abstainer ; and premium required.—Wm.
Mansfield, Butcher, Church-street, Bourne, Licoln-
shire.

(Entertainers ani Jtobocatcs.

VENTRILOQUISM. — Prof. BOURNE
(LO.G.T.), the famous Ventriloquist, Magician,

and Humorist, attends Bazaars, Fetes, and Schools. For
Programme, address Prof. Bourne, Hoxton, London,
mentioning this paper. " In consequence of the great
success, the Bazaar will be continued till the 30th, when
Prof. Boupnb will repeat his marvellous performance,
which proved ?uch an attraction on the 28th that four
performances were given on the 29th."

—

Vide Press.

BLUE RIBBON, GOOD TEMPLAR, AND
EVANGELICAL MISSIONS.

After nearly thirty years' GRATUITOUS Services in
almost every county in England, and for every branch of

the Temperance Movement, and Evangelical Church, I

HAVE DECIDED TO DEVOTE MYSELF ENTIRELY TO EVAN-
GELISTIC and Temperance Work. I am therefore open
to Lecture, Preach, or conduct Missions anywhere, on
very moderate terms ; and my son is now arranging my
tours for the coming season.-—Apply early to CHAS. A.
BRAMLEY, Whitley, Newcastle-on-Tyne. (Signed)

JOHN BRAMLEY, Newcastle, March, 1885.

THE OFFICIAL ANNUAL SERMON.
GRAND LODGE, 1885.

1 'Men Slipping to the Slaughter, and how to save them.*'

By Bro. Rev. W. Mottram, P.G.W.Ch.

ONE PENNY. 1

London: JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,
3, Bolt-court, Fleet-street, E.C.

National Temperance Fete,

CRYSTAL PALACE,
TUESDAY, JULY 14. 1885.

Under the Auspices of the

Independent Order of Good Templars.

PRELIMINARY PROGRAMME :

Great Gospel Temperance Meetings,

To be addressed by Members of Parliament and
Representatives from all parts of the Kingdom,

GRAND MUSICAL FESTIVAL,
INCLUDING TWO

CHORAL CONCERTS by 10,000 Abstainers.

Conductor - - - Mr. G. W. WILLIAMS.

And a Temperance Choir Contest for PRIZES value £40

HAND BELL RINGING.

GRAND ORGAN RECITALS.
CONCERTS BY THE CRYSTAL PALACE

ORCHESTRAL BAND.

SPECIAL'S ESS ION
Of the Grand Lodge of England.

CRICKET MATCHES and other Athletic and
Village Sports,

Grand Procession ot Temperance Orders
and Societies,

WITH BANDS, BANNERS, & REGALIA.

BALLOON ASCENT.
Grand Display of Fountains.

The Gardens in all their Summer Beauty.

ONE SHILLING DAY.
The Grand Day of tlic year.

For further particulars apply to

—

WM. PARNCUTT, Hon. Sec,
76, PEMBROKE STREET,

LONDON, N.

THE BIBLE & TOTAL ABSTINENCE.

A COURSE OF THREE LECTURES,
AT THE

Y.M.O.A., 186, Aldersgate Street, E.C,
BT THE

REV. JOHN PYPER,
OF BELFAST,

(Editor of the "Bible Temperance Educator,") as follows—

JUNE 1st.—" Does the Word of God function the use
of IntoxicatingDrink?" Chairman—Geo.Williams, Esq.
JUNE 2nd.—"Was the wine miraculously made at

Cana Intoxicating or Unintoxicating?" Chairman

—

Rev. Dawson Burns, D.D.
JUNE 3rd.—"Should the wine at the Lord's Supper

be Intoxicating or Unintoxicating?" Chairman—
Captain Cundy.

Chair taken each night at Eight o'clock.

Admission Free. Collection to defray expenses.
City of London Total Abstainers' Union,

186, Aldersgate -street.

PROFESSORANDRES ALPINE CHOIRS
Choir No. 1.

May 21, 22 .and 2.3.—Public Hall, Dorking.

KTO'W steady.

THE POOLE PERJURY CASE

A FULL REPORT OF THE TRIAL.

Attractively got up, and Illustrated

with four Portraits.

With forms of Petitions to Parliament,

and a Letter to the Home Secretary.

POST FREE, Wd. PER DOZEN.

London : John Kempster and Co.,

3, BOLT COURT, FLEET STREET, E.C.

Or through any Bookseller.

Important to Advertisers.

OUR SCALE TOR

Situations Wanted & Vacant
IS

24 Words, Sixpence.

Address .

—

Good Templars' Watchword Office,

3, Bolt court, Fleet-street, E.C.

SCHWEITZER'SCOCOATINA.
AAti'Dyspeptic Cocoa or Chocolatt Powder,

GUARANTEED PURE SOLUBLE COCOA OF THE F1XS8T
QUALITY.

With the Excos.4 of Fat Extracted.

The Faculty pronounce It "The most nutrition*, perfectly
digestible Beverage for Breakfast, Luncitkow, or Suppeb, ana

invaluable for Invalids and Young Chilton."
HIGHLY COMMENDED BY THE ENTIRE MEuICALPRKM.
Being without sngar, spice, or other admixture It suits all

Breakfast Uup, costing loss than a Hair-penny.

Cocoatlna possesses romarkable sustaining properties*
and Lb specially adapted for early Breakfast.

B«ld by ChemiatB and Grocers, in tins, at is. 6d., St., Si. 6d , Ao,

H. BOHWIilTZER * 00., IG.Adam-stroet, Strand, Loudon, W.Q,

THE

GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD.
MONDAY, JUNE 1, 1885.

TIMELY OPPOSITION TO LICENCES.

Action at Brewster Sessions to be of any
practical use must be well prepared beforehand.
It is therefore none too soon for Lodges mean-
ing business in this direction to begin operations.
The arrangements for committees, deputations,
memorials, public meetings, canvass of rate-

payers, all take time
; and the experience of

many Lodges last year was that when they
were ready to begin fighting, the battle was
over ! Since the publication of "No Vested
Interest in Licences" widely declared the
truth, it has been clearly demonstrated both by
word and act, and even so far as the admission
by publicans and their advocates in the law
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courts, that "any person can oppose the renewal

of a publican's licence " by giving due notice.

Five Hundred of such "notices of objection"were

printed by me last year,andmanyof them success-

fully used, a notable instance being that of

Mr. Alderman Xorton, by whose bold and truly

philanthropic action at Poole the licences of

four of the worst public-houses in the town were
•withdrawn by the local Bench, and the refusal

" to grant by way of renewal " was sustained on
appeal to Quarter Sessions. Pages could be

filled with declarations of licensing justices

asserting the right of the public to oppose old

as well as new licences, and the power of the

magistrates to " do as they like with public-

houses." The numerous refusals by the Bench
at last Brewster Sessions to renew the licences

of old-established public-houses, when asked to

do so, and the subsequent confirmation of such

decisions at the Quarter Sessions, convin-

cingly proves that the public are more to blame
than either publicans or justices, for the in-

numerable " pest houses " now in existence.

Nearly 2,000 old-established public-houses

were closed in the seven years ending

1882, and amongst many others last year

were one at Llandaff, one at Rampsham, one

at Portland, three at Wrexham (county),

two at Crewe, three at Bolton, one at Wixhall,

one at Accrington, five at Llandudno, one at

Gainsborough, three at Tredegar, one at Maldon,

one at Oxford (county), five at Newport, &c,,

&c. When in some of these cases the decision

was appealed against, the Quarter Sessions up-

held the refusal. The head-constable at Leicester

and Knutsford reported a decrease last year of

11 and 40 licences respectively. SundayClosing

was enforced in many instances, the justices

stating they should refuse the licence altogether

unless a six days' licence were applied for.

Clergymen, ministers, doctors, tradesmen,

artisans and labourers have during the last year

appeared in the witness-box and given sworn

evidence against public-houses. If some one in

each licensing district would be equally bold,

thousands of liquor-shops would be closed at

the next Brewster Sessions.

Blandford. W. Amery.

THE TEMPERANCE LIFE OFFICE.

TnE forty-fourth annual report of the U.K.
Temperance and General Provident Institution,

was presented to a large meeting of the mem-
bers of that society on Wednesday last. The

collossal figures of the report command atten-

tion and respect. Nearly two-and-a-half

millions of money have been paid to the

survivors of the insured, or to the insured

themselves during life, since the formation of

the society. The invested funds now reach

over three-and-a-half millions. This is so well

invested as to realise about £4 6s. per cent, per

annum : a remarkable fact in the management

of so enormous a sum. The death claims

last year were for £128,565, while the

interest on invested capital amounted to

£144,131, so that no part of the members'

contributions was touched for the payment of

these claims, but the interest gave a balance to

tho good for general expenses and other claims.

The item for which we always look with special

interest as Temperance reformers is that shewing

thelongevity of Temperance men. In the abstaining

section during the past year 247 members were

due to die, but only 196 succumbed to the

scythe. The non-abstaining section came out

well, shewing that the friends of abstainers

form a comparatively healthy connection and

are good members of a Life office. Of these,

342 members were to have died actuarially,

but only 283 of these actually departed. This

was a lower rate of mortality in the general

section than had prevailed in former years.

The mortality experience of the past four

years shews that had the deaths in the non-

abstaining section been as few as the percentage

of deaths in the abstaining section, 224 lives

would have been spared ; for instead of 1,169

deaths having occurred, as the report states,

only 945 would have taken place. The moderate

use of alcohol, even in such careful and

respectable company, is thus made di-

rectly responsible for the untimely loss

of 224 valuable lives in a comparatively

small community over the short space of four

years; and those persons, but for alcohol, would

still be doing some useful work in the world,con-

tinuing their payments to the society, and in-

creasing its profits alike for the benefit of their

own relatives and the advantage of all their

fellow-members.

The present year is the last of what is called

the quinquennium, after which the valuation

will be made and the bonuses declared. Now,
therefore, is the time to join a good office. We
repeatedly note the establishment and progress

of younger and rival societies, but we are bound

to say that none can, for many years at least,

equal this in its advantages or in its security.

The business is splendidly managed, and if any

would seek novelty they may remember
that all who join during each new
year do practically form a new society

for themselves, and enter upon the old and well

tried lines upon which some 40,000 are already

travelling. The organisation is more complete,

and the management far more experienced,

economical, and free from risk than that of any

younger institution can possibly claim to be.

Success, then, we say, to this pioneer of Tem-

perance Life offices, and long life to its officers

and members.

We have much pleasure in presenting to our

readers in this issuo the first chapter of a new domes-

tic serial of deep interest, and we urge our friends to

take this opportunity of extending the sale of the

Watchword in the Lodges.

The Electoral Superintendents' Commissions

are in the hands of the printers in Birmingham, and

should reach those officers very speedily. Meanwhile,

no Superintendent need delay his operations, for the

real source of his power is the Lodge or the Consti-

tuency of Lodges which has elected him. The com-

mission in this case is simply an official certificate of

the appointment.

Bro. Rev. John Pypeb, of Belfast, the esteemed

and learned editor of the Bible Temperance Educator,

is again on a visit to this country, and is announced

to deliver three lectures in London at the Y.M.C.A.

Rooms, Aldersgate-street, on June 1, 2, and 3. Our

friends will do well to avail themselves of the oppor-

tunity thus afforded for an educational treat. The

particulars are advertised.

As REPORTED in another column, a great demon-

stration will be held in Hyde Park on May 30, in

support of the Government proposals to increase the

duty on beer and spirits, and to protest against the

publicans seeking to evade their fair share of the tax-

ation of the country. The arrangements are being

carried out by the Political Vigilance Committee,whose

emporary offices are in Bouverie-street, Fleet-street,

E.C. Preparations are being made all over London

and the demonstration will probably he as great a

success as]the "mass" meeting of the publicans was a

wretched failure.

The Spirit and Beer Tax.—A circular has been

sent to the Lodges urging the adoption of resolutions

and memorials in support of Mr. Childers' proposal to

levy an additional tax on beer and spirits. We trust

that not only will the Lodges respond in great num-

bers, but that our friends will promote similar

memorials from religious and other public bodies. If

in addition to the known Temperance organisa-

tions, others not so specially committed to

Temperance efforts send letters to Mr. Glad-

stone, Mr. Childers, and their local M.P.s in large

numbers,the Government will be strengthened in their

decision to put the saddle on the right horse, or what-

ever the liquor traffio may choose to call itself.

Resolution inSupport of TnE Tax on Beer and

Spirits.—The following is a oopy of the resolution

suggested for adoption by the Lodges :
—

" We would

strongly protest against yielding to the opposition

shewn to the budget by brewers and spirit dealers,whoso

traffic in intoxicants produces so much crime,

pauperism, and insanity as wonld burden sober people

with evils and expenses far outweighing the taxation

levied upon the manufacture and sale of strong drinks.

We, therefore, trust that a firm resistance will be

offered to this attempt to evado this moderate addition

proposed to be levied npon them, and which many

dealers are already anticipating by raising their retail

prices."

3 Bro. Kempster's Candidature.—The Echo of

May 23 observes :
—" In North Lambeth a final decision

has been delayed by a variety of circumstances. 1'r,

Lewis MTver and Mr, Howard Evans addressed three

public meetings and were heartily received, but the

former subsequently accepted an invitation to the

Torquay Division of Devonshire, and the latter was

compelled to abandon any hope of standing in conse-

quence of impaired health. Mr. John Kempster,

Chairman of the Chelmsford Advanced Liberal

Association, and Mr. James Beal, are now before tho

association. Both are excellent candidates, and are

well qualified to fight the battle of municipal

self-government against the aldermanio champion of

the unreformed corporation and the noted interests of

the City Guilds.

" The Three F's for Publicans."—The Democrat

(published at Clement's House, Clement's Inn-

passage, W.C.), for May 23, has the following :—" In

addressing a London constituency, with the view of

becoming a candidate, Mr. J. Kempster made a good

point which told well with his audience. He shewed

that it was a very common thing for a man who had

saved money by honest industry to invest it in a

public - house, being persuaded thereto by the

brewer's agent. He soon finds that he is

bound hand and foot, and has no chance of making a

living. All the money that he pays to the brewer is

put to the credit of his beer account, and rent remains

unpaid. Suddenly the brewer swoops down on the

fixtures, which he sold to his tenant at a valuation,

and buys them at a forced sale. He then sells

them to another victim at a valuation, and

so the process goes en. Under these circum-

stances Mr. Kempster claims the three F.'b for the

licensed victualler to protect him from the clutches of

the brewer. Mr. Kempster is right. Tho rnin of a

man by tricks, such as capitalists will play if they

have the opportunity, is a national calamity, and

becomesa proper subject for legislation.Let the licensed

victualler be thus protected, and at the samo time

let his sales bo limited to wholesome food and drink,

and much of the misery of the world would be at

once abolished."

Municipal Election,—At Brighton, on May 19,

Bro. W. Edwards, of the Royal Sussex Lodge, was
elected a Town Councillor for St. Peter's Ward. There

were three candidates, and the result of the voting

shewed Bro. Edwards at the head of the poll, leaving a

licensed victualler 125 votes behind.

Gospel Temperance Concert. — On Tuesday
evening, May 26, a fpecial Gospel Temperance meeting

in connection with Professor Andre's Alpine Choir

and Schools, South Hickney, was held at Exeter Hall,

Strand. The Hon. Conrad Dillon, a member of the

London School Board, presided, and there was a good
attendance. Prior to the meeting the Alpine Choir

and Gospel Temperance Choral Society gave a short

concert, and also sang at intervals during the evening.

Addresses were delivered by the chairman,

Professor Andr<!, Bro. G. Calvert, Mr. G.

Nokes, Rev. E. Collett, and Mr. Noble. Professor

Andre said that he thought, besides good singing,

there was wanted for Temperance work very good
instrumental music. He wished that they had 100

Temperance hands in London and 1,000 Temperance
bands over the country, and he believed that this

would yet be attained, but everyone who played

should be a strict teetotaler. He was trying to get a

ladies' band, and everything to help on the work, and
he was sure that by so doing the Temperance cause

would be helped forward. He was pleased to intro-

duce to the audience the mandolin, guitar, and zither

band, which was quite a novelty. A band such as that

was never heard before in London.

The best and cheapest magazine for children is

Sunrise ; beautifully illustrated, one half-penny per

month.
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OBITUARY.

Bro. Mark Foster.—We regret to announce the

death of liro. Mark Foster, seaman of H.M.S. Crocodile,

who was lost at sea on the 2nd of May, on his way
home from Bombay. He was a Third Degree member
of the Order, belonging to the Broad Pennant and
Royal Naval Lodges, and a son of Bro. John Foster,

P.L.D., of St. Luke's Lodge, West Holloway. Our
deceased brother was au earnest Good Templar, and
greatly esteemed in tho service. A usefal and pro-

mising career is thus cut short by the hand of death.

[Sydney papers are requested to copy the foregoing

announcement.]

Sister C Hardy, W.Chaplain.—The members of

the M.S. and L. Lodge, Sheffield, received a painful

shock when tbey assembled togethe- on Friday, May
15, by the news of the death of Sister C. Hardy, W.Ch.,

and wife of their esteemed Lodge Deputy, Bro. John
Hardy. Our lamanted sister unexpectedly passed

away after a very brief illness, mady of her friends

not even being aware of her illness, as only a few days

before she was engaged in lightening the sorrow of an

intimate friend whose husband had suddenly been

called to rest. Sister Hardy was widely and deservedly

esteemed by members of the Order, she having

been an ardent and exemplary worker for many years.

As one of the oldest, members of the M.S. and L.Lodge,

the deceased had honourably filled most of its offices.

Kindly, gently, and unostentatiously she was always

ready to work for the good of the Order and the ad-

vancement of the Temperance cause, and not only in

the Lodge, but in the Ellesmere-road Wesleyan Total

Abstinence Society and the Ellesmere-road Friends'

Adnlt Sunday-school (of which she was secretary of

the women's school from its formation) by her absence

a gap will be caused that will be long felt and not

easily filled, while the loss to her husband and family

cannot be expressed. At the interment on

Tuesday. May' 19, at Burngreave Cemetery,

there was a large assemblage of members of

the Order in regalia, from M.S. and L„ Rialto,

Alliance, Nether, and other Lodges. After the burial

service had been impressively read by the Rev. W.
Burchell. Bro. T. Liddell, W.C.T., of M. S.

and L. Lodge, read very effectively the cere-

monial of oar Order, followed by the hymn,
" 'Twill not be long our journey here,"

which was feelingly sung by the large assemblage
;

and the impressive scene was closed with prayer by

Bro. Liddell. The deceased was a member of the G.L

,

and ha 1 on several occasions represented her Lodge at

the District Lodge. The coffin was covered with

choice wreaths and floral offerings, and many letters of

earnest condolence have been addressed to the sorrow-

ing family, for whom the greatest sympathy is felt

by a large circle of friends. We have lost a most

useful and value worker.—H. R. A.

The Spread of Temper ince.—The CliriMan

World says the spread of Temperance in some of the

English villages is curiously exemplified on Wolding-

ham Common, Surrey. At the corner of two roads on

that almost mountainous spot used to stand a public-

house, with the swinging sign of " The Hop Pole "
;

and passing there the other day we noticed that it had

been renamed, " The Tea Tree."

Waltham Cross.—At the Cheshunt Petty Sessions,

on Wednesday, May 13, Sarah Ann Wendon, of the

Queen Eleanor public-honse, near the railway station,

Waltham Cross, was summoned on two informations

for allowing Edward Borton. a constable of the Metro-

politan Police, to remain in her house whilst on

duty, and not being there for the purpose of keeping

or restoring order, or in the execution of his duty
;

and also for suffering gambling, to wit, card-playing

for money, to be carried on on her promises. Inspector

W. Deacon, Y Division; M. Keane, detective-sergeant;

and Detective Aldridge proved the cases. Fines of £3

and 2s. and costs were imposed. The licence was not

endorsed, but if there were any snch cases in future

no favour would be shewn and the licences would be

endorsed. The proprietor of the Falcon Hotel was

also ficed £6 and costs for harbouring constables.

Presbyterian Temperance Societies. — Bro.

Principal Cairns, who presided at the breakfast of the

TJ.P. Ministers' Society, said they had now arrived at

a crisis in the history of the Temperance movement.

Perhaps at no previous period was the prospect of

success more hopeful than at present. The time was

now passed for argument ; what was wanted was per-

sonal effort and the use of influence, not only in pro-

moting the moral aspect of the question, but by the

promotion of such legislation as would enable the

peoplo to remove all temptations from the way of

those who were unable to resist them on account of

their power of will being weakened by the use of

intoxicating liquors. There are 275 ministers in

charges, lOnotin charges, and 16 foreign missionaries

who are members of the sooiety. In the college DO p it

cent, of the students are abstainers. An elders' Tem-

perance Society t as been formed in connection with

the U.P. Church. It was reported at the synod of the

Reformed PreBbyterian Church that all the ministers

were abstainers.

TEMPERANCE NOTES IN LONDON.

Br the Man from the Country.

Had I been to London before ? Well, I guess. So

that I knew my way about. I put up at Tranter's

Hotel in the City, where everything was " nice and

clean"—just as they say, Mr. Editor, on your eighth

page. Besides, did I not sleep my first London sleep

—years and years ago—in Aldersgate-street (Shaftes-

bury House). Then, to be sure, I n-as a young man

from the country, and perhaps a bit raw ; that is

rubbed off now. Timo works such wonders. Then,

by-thc-byo,I had just left a country workhouse where 1

had been an officer for four years. Now, lo and

behold I am a full-blown-duly-elected-guardian of

a town of fiO,000 inhabitants, and they ere not all

teetotalers I know, and want Guardians. (We
have 16.)

To return. Saturday (Temperance Hospital Bazaar

Saturday) was of course a great day, and I, too, was a

not-very-good member of the committee. Whoever
would bare thought thin cold-water-drinkers {mind

how (his is typed) could have raised £1,504 in one

day, and that day a half-a-day only. Well, bnt they

did 1 Now, who did I see here? Ever so many who
were true-blue before any blue was thought of, and
who are true-blue still. Did I know any; Of course

I did ; but time would fail to mention half.

Sunday—What did I do on Sunday ? Why I first of

all looked into a ohurch wherethe bells were ringing,

and a wedding was going on. I, however, could not

stop to weddings, I had neither a wedding garment
nor wedding gloves. I then went to Dr. Parker's

Temple (of course), hut Dr. Parker was not in his

place that day. A Blue Ribboner, however, preached

a very good missionary sermon—very good Of course

I helped in the collection. I also attended St. Paul's

and St. John's Wood Presbyterian Church, where I

knew some Blue Ribhonors manifested themselves.

Monday was William Noble's Blue. Ribbon day,

and having a special invitation I must needs go to

Exeter Hall. I went to hear the speaking and I went

to hear the singing—I think the singing beat. Miss

Mary Davies pleased me well, and I was glad to see

her come back at the second encore. She, however,

wasn't to be got back just as easy as you like. I

forgot to say that I was told, as a young member of a

Loc*l ToungMen's Association—I say I was on Sunday
told and invited to make myself quite at home at

Exeter Hall. This I did every day and was grateful,

Tuesday—that was Bible day, Revised Bible day.

I visited the Commons ; took my seat for the second

time ;
visited the Lords, where I did not take a seat

at all : went to the Blue Ribbon Conference, ka.

Mr. W. Caine is as jolly a teetotaler as any I know.
He says he is a wicked foxhunter, but on his red

coat he wears his blue ribbon. It was either him, or

somebody else nearly as good, who said in the Lower
Hall that the Blue Ribbon was a cure for the gout

;

it had cured his. In the evening, of conrse I went
to hear the tonie-sol-faists.and they tonic-solfaed well.

Well enough. Mr. Prondman and Mr. Cunven should

both be proud of the splendid and ready results of

their system. Mr. Woodall, M.P., was quite good
enough for a chairman—quite.

Wednesday I Wednesday was umbrella day.

Thousands and thousands of them were in operation

that day—but, lo and behold I had no friends to lend

me any, and I had not provided coin for new umbrellas

—not I,indeed.

Well, I got abont in the wet, and got wet. Although

the doctor told me only on Tuesday, " Never get

wet, mind," but what could one do—in such a case

of pickles.I should like to know. Well, I went over to

Lambeth to Doulton's and Stiffs' Potteries ; of course

I knew both—had for years ; especially Mr. James

Stiff, the senior member of that old established and
highly respectable'firm.Mr.Stiff.sen., shewed me a good

new terra-cotta bust of Gordon, a really first-

class one. I must have one somehow.
By-the-bye, Mr. James Stiff was chairman of Bro.

Kempster's meeting at Lambeth. Hurrah for Kerup-

ster. May he get into the House and keep there for

four, four, five, or six years certain. Only last night

Bome of us bad Templars here staried a fund to

help him into St. Stephen's. My old friend Mr. Stiff

couldn't have been chairman for a better candidate,

and my later, John Kempster, deserves to be J. K.,

M.P. What did I do afterwards ? I went to Fawcett's

meeting in the Lord Mayor's Parlour (I suppose), to

the Sons of the Clergy at St.Paul's, to the Temperance
Orphanage, and then to bed.

On the morrow (Thursday), I got up at four for

Covent Garden, and rode 80 miles home to break-

fast. P-

ITEMS OP INTEREST.

Messrs. Casselland Co., of Belle Sauvage-yard. will

open a Black and White Exhibition to the public on
June 1st.

A German paper states that the French Government
is seeking to put down slavery in its colonics, more
especially by forbidding the purchase of new' slaves.

The death is announced of M. Alphonse de Nenville,

the celebrated military painter, at the age of 49. One
of his best pictnres, " The Last Cartridges," was pro-

duced a few years after the war.

A centenarian named Thomas Curtis has jnst died

at Castle Acre, Norfolk. His family consisted of 10

children,'-!!; grandchildren, 59 great grandchildren, and
six great great grandchildren. The deceased was born

in Castle Acre, and lived there all his life.

A new railway connecting Swanage and Corfe

Castle with the main South Western line from
Waterloo to Weymonth, was opened on the 20th ult,

Swanage, which has hitherto been almost inaccessible,

will now probably become a summer resort, and laud

ha9 already risen enormously in value.

The result of the polling in the County of Antrim
on the 21st ult. to fill the vacancy cansed by the death

of the late Mr, Chaine (C), waB as follows : Mr. W. P.

Sinclair (L), 3,971, and the Hon. Robert O'Neil

(C), 3,832 ; majority, 139. The representation

has been in the hands of the Conservatives sinoe 1837,

and until I860 there bad only been one contested

election since 1832.

The average duration of sitting during the second
portion of the Parliamentary session has been nearly

i hours in the House of Commons. In the Lord?

the sittings have generally averaged two hours. During
session 17 Government Bills received Royal assent

or passed, four are in committee stage, aod 24 await
second reading. Of the private members' Bills

nine have passed, 10 are in committee stage, 12 have
been negatived, and 70 are awaiting a second reading.

The death is announced of the celebrated French
novelist. Victor Hugo, in his 83rd year. His chief

work, " Notre Dame de Paris," has been translated into

every European language. The following wo»ds spoken
by Victor Hugo over the grave of Mdme. Paul Meurice
illustrate his religious belief :

—" Life is the proble.ai,

death the solution. I repeat it, and it is this with
which I desire to end my adieu ; tho tomb is neither

dark nor void
;
no, it is a great light, and may he who

now speaks to you be enabled to turn to that light 1

For the man who exists no longer, as it were, here
below, for the man whose only ambition is contained
in death, it is reserved to see in the depth of infinity,

in the sublime and dazzling brightness of the grave,
the fixed star of God."

The Times, in a long leader on the Revised Old
Testament, says:—"We venture to think that the
revisers may be congratulated on their success, and
we believe the public will be well-disposed to welcome
their work." The Daily Telegraph says:—" Our first

impression of their work is to the effect that learning
and taste, under the control of reverence, have
achieved a great sucoess. The grand old musio
rings out strong and true, and many an
obscure passage has been made clear. Such
results are well worth the 15 years of labour
that produced them." The Standard Bays:—"The
Revisers' Version is a good, useful, and learned work

;

its chief value is to shew how excellent, and on the
whole how faithful, a translation for more than two-
and-a-half centuries has been received amongst us as
the Authorised Version.

What Whisky is Good For.—Whisky is good in

its own place. There is nothing like whisky in the

world for preserving a man when he is dead, but it is

one of the worst things in tho world for preserving a

man when he is living. If yon want lo keep a dead

man, put him in whisky ; if you want to kill a living
I man put whisky into him.

—

Dr. Guthrie,

The Bristol Times says :—" It is plain that if Par-
liament does not pass the new duties some publicans
will have put a pretty profit, into their pockets to which
they are in no wise entitled."

A Minister was going home one night when he
met one of his congregation in an advanced stage~of
drunkenness. The man was struggling very hard to

keep straight when he saw the minister coming, but
it was very little use, as he was as often clinging to

the lamp post as walking. On passing the minister
says, " Well, John, you're getting home ;

" to whioh
John replied, "Yes—Sir—wh—whiles."

Under the name of "The Intoxicating Liquors
Direct Veto League," an association was recently in-

augurated at Liverpool to demand from all candidates
seeking Parliamentary honours in tho Divisions of
Liverpool, a pledge to support the direct popular veto
upon the liquor traffic, t he members of the society in
fact binding themselves to the "vote for vote" policy,

by signing the following declaration of membership:—
' Believing that the evils arising from the common
sale of intoxicating liquors exceed the combined
ravages of war, pestilence, and famine, I hereby avow
my determination not to vote or work for any candi-
date for any of the Parliamentary divisions of this

city who will not pledge himself to support a measure
giving the people a ' direct veto ' power on the issue

and renewal of licences for the sale of intoxicating
liquors." The Committee of Management include Dr.
Howie, chairman ; Mr. J. M. Hay and Bro. J. B. Col-
lings, G.W. Sec, vice-chairmen ; Messrs. D. S. Collin
and W. E. Brooks

l
secretaries, and J. Hargrove, trea-

surer.
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Our Relation to the Political Parties—

I

have real your report in the Watchword, dated May
23, giving a report of the speech of Mr. W. S. Caine,
M.I'., on tho legislative aspect of oar question, and
am sorry yon fail to give the facts he stated at the
G.L. Session, 1 B80. I clearly proved by statistics that
if the vote-for-vote policy is to he adopted there mnst
be a third party elected by the constituencies to carry
Temperarce measures

; if nor, the Temperance party
mnst support one of the two parties now existing—for
Liberal or Tory. This and this alone was Mr. Came's
teaching at Exeter Hall on Tuesday morning. May 19.
I shall feel obliged by your publishing this letter—
George Calvert, Tolmcr's Institute, London.
Vote for a Vote.— Bro. J. A. C.'s letter of May

18 appears to ins to leave virtually unassailed the
statement "that we are at bottom all agreed as to a
vote for a vote, but only differ as to what the vote
Bhall be." He does not a«sert or recommend votes to
be given unconditionally, bnt, on the contrary, says
" we are certainly all agreed as to requiring votes for
a vote." Something then by way of condition is
required by every party, something, that is,
failing to obtain which the party would
withhold its vote ; nor doeB ho deny or con-
demn, except in the case of Local Option, &c, the
actual abstention from voting at all whioh takes place
when tho condition isuot fulfilled He does not deny
that in the actual state of things, that is, where many
Varying minus have to agree on one representative, who
moreover, can agree in evrrything with no one of them
this condition, this mU gniinon, or test question, what-
ever it consist in, has necessarily to be narrowed to a
very small portion of the whole body of views to he
found among tho supporters, and thus is in no case
a gauge of the breath of rheir opinions on "all
social, political, and moral progress." He does not,
I think, deny that tho condition will, in the nature of
things, concern that matter, or matters, which,
at th« time, those who make it feel to be of the
keenest present importance; and further, that it is

these "test-questions"— thoEe on which elections hang
—by which the " powers that bo " feel the pulse of
tho country and know to what measures their atten-
tion mast be devoted. One's query,then,is what there is

about the diink question which renders it wrong and
" unwise " in the people to pursue with regard to it

tb.it regular constitutional course by which alone in
this country questions of its magnitude are ever
fought and won ? J.A.C. says it is entirely because
it is but on» question. He agrees that voters should
"require votes fora vote," but says that "on that little

plural ' s ' hangs the whole gist of the question." But
is it so ? How many times in the Course of modern
polities have elections depended upon a single ques-
tion, with results sometimes that few patriots indeed
will find fault with 1 But as to tho Local Oplionists,
they do sometimes " require votes," a vote, viz., for
Sunday Closing, as well as Local Option ; does this
exempt them from your correspondent's blame ? Or
would it, even if they stood out for say, the
Deceased Wife's Sister's Bill in addition, or
anything olsc—so long as the terms did not
include the matter or matters whioh he happens to
think of most consequence ? I think not. I do not
think that mere literal plurality lies at the bottom of
this controversy. It is indeed a mere matter of cir-

cumstances. At some crisis, or with s>.me portion of
the people, one question will, in vital importance,
call for support at that particular juncture, dominate
all the rest ; in others two, or even more will

appear so evenly balanced that they must be run
in couples, as it were. But in either case
the piinciple h the same. The same consideration in-

fluences the Local Optionist in excluding from his

actual conditions many matters of great interest to
himself, uhich induces others to throw over questions
of'even the magnitude of the drink problem,and a crowd
besides felt even by themselves to be of urgent im-
portance, viz., tint every addition to the terms tends
toincrease the risks of splitting the party, or of its

finding no candidate to meet its requirements.
And thus, to Kidtn its demands would only
bring the Temperance party still further
under the reprobation implied, I imagine,
in J. A, C.'s simile of a merchant going without an
agent " whilst vainly waiting for perfection." The
Local Option party, it seems, can do right neither way.
With but one single absolute condition, itis condemned,
if it stand out for it, as requiring perfection, while on
the other hand it is equally disapprovedfortftirmaking
an absolute condition of an indefinite number of other
things for " narrowing down all social, political and
moral progress" to "this bald and narrow test," for de-

manding but one plank in a "political platform." (i.e.,

a number of measures) instead of standing out for the
whole (Query, by-the-bye. in what political platform
is Sir W. Lawson's Local Option a plank I) I do not
Bee how Local Option can be at once too much aud too

^little in the way of conditions, except on the theory

that something else, and not it, ought to be

made a condition at all ; which is I be
lieve, in fact, the real gist of the controversy
I should have been glad if Bro. J. A. C. had outlined
the practical course which he would approve of ii

exercise of the franchise, in the place of the vote for
vote principle, but unfortunately he only gives
a simile, which gives little information owinir to the
total unlikenessof the urciirnstruces to those of poli-
tical life. A merchant engaging an agent has
only himself to think of ; moreover the "main
qualifications needed are subject to no difference
of opinion, but answering to a permanent demand, are
to be had for money, in a choice of individuals. But
are there not essentials, without which the merchant
would wisely go agentless ? I cannot help surmising
that he draws no clear mental Hue between what is

secured from a candidate as condition of support, and
what is obtained by all other influences or* without
seeking at all. He writes as though it were probablethat
a man holding one great principle should be totally
devoid of all others, and as if to carry an election on
Temperance issues were to block the way of all other
truth. On the contrary, seeing that, as he himself
remarks, "great questions march side by side, often

mately connected one with another" a Temperance
party in Parliament would probably be trusted, as
reasonably as any other existing, to advance the
general cause of justice and freedom. He forgets, too,
that it is always open to the Local Optionist,
io use with his candidate those same
'legitimate influences " on behalf of other questions,
which he think* so powerful that he would entrust
to them entirely the success of Temperance measures
I do not see with sufficient clearness fot comment
what definite practical course in voting is advocated

"J. A. C.'s" remarks beginning "The choice of a i

:te political party," ke. Is it the unconditional

—

that is, without stipulation as to policy— support of
party leaders, on the ground of "its professed prin-
ciples as regards general progress "

1 As to the " power
and probability " of Temperance measures being
carried, this in a free country will depend entirely on
the extent and depth of Temperance convictions as
expressed through the constitutional channel— the
election of the peonies representatives to Parliament.

G. T.

HOME MISSION WORK.
Hammersmith.—An united session of the

ing Lodges was held on May 22 in Lockbart's Hall,
when Bro. D, Y. Scott, P.G.W.Co., presided, supported
on the platform by Sister B. G. Powney, P.L.D., Bros
W. Sutherland, W.D.C., J. Lambert, W.D.M., and T.
C. Macrow, P.D.G. Bro. Scott gave a stirring
address. A collection for the Mission Fund realised
5s. Bro. \Y. Sutherland proposed, and Bro. Lambert
seconded, "That this united Lodge meeting, after
hearing the excellent report of tho superintendent
account of Home Mission Department upon the details
of the work, hereby recommends the Funds to the
membership as worthy of the best efforts of Good
Templars, and urges all Lodges to take up the matter
heartily, and so enable more missionary work to be
done for the extension of the Order." A hearty vote
of thanks was given Bro. Scott for his address
visit. The meeting was a great success.

BARBADOES.
PBISOI Kofi of Ashaxtes-.—It will be remem-

berered that during the Asbanteo War of some years
ago, the British soldiers stormed the capital Coomassie,
and found the boly of the Kinr, who had apparently
killed himself in despair at his impending defeat. The
King's son, Prince Kofi, then a mere lad, was taken
and brought to England, and her Majesty took much
interest in him and suitable provision was made for
his education and future, and of late years his
establishment has been at Barbadoes. Reports j ust to
hand from there state that thi Trinidad Lodge
in Port of Spain, have initiated the Prince
into membership, and the soldier brethren afterwards
gave a grand entertainment in the Prince's-buildings,
under the patronage of the Colonial Governor.

VICTORIA.
The annual session of the Grand Lodgo of Victoria

and Tasmania has just been held in the Young Men's
Christian Association rooms. Russell-street,Melbourne.
Reports were received and adopted from the various
executive officers, shewing that the Order continued to
make rapid progress. It was decided to have a Grand
Lodge Lecturer in the field, and a subscription was
opened, which resulted in £04 9s. 6d. being imme-
diately subscribed. The Grand Lodge Executive were
authorised to hold special sessions during tho
year wherever convenient. During the sitting
Bro. the Rev. W. H. Evans, D.R.W.G.T., assisted by
Bro. S. Pitts, acting R.W.G.M., and Sister Clark, act-
ing R.W.D.M, installed the officers for the ensuing
year. Bro. the Rev. W. H. Evans was elected
G.S.H.M W., and installed by Bro. R. W. Chalmers
G.W.C.T. It was decided to hold monthly meetings
in Melbourne and suburbs, also in the country
districts and Tasmania and to have a demonstra
tion at an early date. The next annual session was
fixed for Good Friday and following days, 1880, in
Melbourne.

JUTLAND.
Our brethren atVeile, Jutland, are still working well

for the Order. Jakob Malay Lodje is endeavouring to
raise money to build a suitable Good Templar Hall in
which to hold its meetings. If any of our English
brethren can help in this undertaking subscriptions to
the building fund will be gratefully received by Sister
Mrs. L. Blanenfeldt, Veile, Denmark.

Anekt the Beer an:
Economist gives the folio

shewing the consumption of the re
beer and spirits during 18S4 :

—

Spirit Ditties, to

ig interesting table

derived fro

Consumption,
England—Beer brls., 24,315,402 at 0/3

Spirits., gals., 13,085,924 at 10/

Total 14,141.525

Scotland—Beer brls.

Spirits. ..gals.

1,091,851 at 6/3 = 341,203
8,349,080 at 10/ = 4,174,843

Total 4.510,040

Ireland—Beer brls., 2,179,273 at 0/3= 681802
Spirits .. gals., 7,310,283 at 10/ — 3,055,'l41

Total 4,330,903

Population
in 1SS4.

England 27,132,500
Scotland 3..SHG.5II0

Ireland 4,952'iuO

Revenue
from Beer
and Spirits.

£14,141,525
4,516,040
4,330,903

Rovenue
per Head of
Population
£0 10 5
13 4

17 6

The Swiss
REMARKABLE DI3APPEAEANCF

Of all Dirt from everything
By using Hudson's Extract of Soap,

REWARD !

Purity, Health and Perfect Satisfaction by its regular use
N.B.

It is a PURE DRY SOAP in fine powder, and lather
freely in Hot or Cold Water.

Refuse Imitations—Insist upon HUDSON'S.
Prize Pictorial Readings for Lodges, Temples

Bands of Hope, 4c., in packets A and B, containing
twenty different kinds. Price 6d. each packet, post free ,

from Jobn Kempster and Co,, 8, Bolt Court, Fleet-street caused by alcohol
; and that the great majority of the

London, L.U-Advt
1 8uicides-G00 a year -arc attributed to the same vice

THE VERDICT OP TSE JUDGES ON
THE EFFECTS OF DRINKING.
Chief Justice Coleridge.- " I can keep no terms

with a vine that fills our gaols—that destroys the
fort of homes and the peace of families, and

debases and brutalises tho people of these islands
"

Mr. Justice Fry.— " The calendar (at Stafford),
like so many others which came before the judges of
assixo, indicated most strongly the evil effects of drink
in this country, and ought to make everyone ask him-
self the question, Are we using our influence to the
utmost to diminish this source of evil and misery » It
was difficult to say how happy a country we might
have if there were more sobriety and providence among
the lower class of people."
Mr. Justice Hawkins.—"His lordship appealed to

the members of the Grand Jurv not only to repress as
far as possible the crime of drunkenness, but also to
bring their influence to bear upon those who en-
couraged drunkenness. It was a very serious matter,
and he could not express too strongly his opinion that
both those who indulged in the baneful and pernicious
vice and those who encouraged it should be put down
with astrong hand."
Mr. Justice Desman.—"He had often mentioned

and he did not know that he could do better than
mention it again, a most remarkable instance of tho
connection between offences of violence and excessive
drinking. On one occasion, in a northern county he
sit to try a calendar of 03 prisoners, out of which 30
were charged with offences of violence, from murder
downwards, there being no less than six murderers for
trial amongst those 36. In every single case, not indi-
rectly but directly, these offences were attributed to
excessive drinkinsr."

Drunkenness in Switzerland.
Federal Council recently instituted an
the best means to be employed for diminishing""^
consumption of spirits, in the course of which it was
shewn that the population of Switzerland numbering
2,500,000, drink 27,000,000 litres of brandy yearly, the
result being that every year the number of men unfit
for military service increases

; that 44 per cent, of
lunatics have lost their reason by the abuse of

that of every K criminals 45 am given to
"'""'aura of 254 deaths per ann
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G.W.C.T.—Joseph Malins, ) G.L. Offices, 18, Con-

G.W.Seo.—J. B. Collings, S greve St., Birmingham
6.S.J.T.—Mbs. Ltdia A. Walshaw, 30, Elmfield,

Savile Park, Halifax.

Home Mission Department.

Bopebintendent.—D. T. Scott, G.L. Offices, 18,

Congreve-st., Birmingham.
Agent for Northern Area.—John WrathALL, 7,

Baldwin-street, Hawcoat, near Barrow-in-Furnesa.

Militahy District.

D.C.T.—Quarter-Master-Sergt. 0. G. L. Joses
Adjutant-General's Office, Colchester.

D.S.J.T.—Sergt. J. Shrives, 1st Bedford Regiment,

Colchester.

W.D.Seo :—B. R. Smith, 19, Hearn-Btreet, Newport,

Isle of Wight.

Naval Distbiot.

D.C.T. James Rae, 2, Zinzan-street, Oxford-road,

D.S.J.T.—William Andrews, 85, Wellington-street,

Woolwich.
W.D.S.—William Davey, 38, Skinner-street, New
Brompton, Kent.

RIGHT WORTHY GRAND LODGE OP
THE WORLD.

Notice.

Good Templars emigrating to any part of the world
are requested to apply to Joseph Matins, R.W.G.T.,

Congreve-street, Birmingham, or William W. Turn-
hull, R.W.G.S., 72, Great Clyde-street, Glasgow, for

the addnsses of officials near the places in which they
purpose to reside.

MIDDLESEX DISTRICT LODGE, No. 1.

THE ADJOURNED SESSION of this Lodge will be
held at South-place Chapel Finabury, on Saturday,
May 30, at 6 p.m. sharp.

(Signed) J. H. Retallack-Molonet,
Worthy District Secretary

G.W. SEC'S OFFICIAL NOTICES.

Tax for the quarter ending with April 30, has been

received from District Lodges as follows :

—

May 8.—Lancashiie, S.W. (on account) ... 10

9.—Port of Hamburg
„ 12.—Surrey, W.

„ 13.—York", Central ...

„ 16.—Berks
„ 16.—Cambs]

„ 19.—Bucks ... 2 17 5

„ 19.—Antwerp
, 19.—Worcester
„ 20—Cumberland, E....

„ 20.—Staffs., W.
„ 21.—Salop
„ 21.— Somerset, M. ...

„ 22.—Durham, N.

„ 26.—Isle of Wight ..

„ 27—Kent, W
,, 27.—Beds 17 3

CHARTER DEFENCE FUND
March 14.—N.E. Lancashire D.L.

April 17.—Miss C. A- Gray, Antwerp
May 5.—Capt. H. Wil-on, Middlesbrough

12 10
2 6

10

„ .Northumberland' D.L. ~ • 2 10

18.—S. Durham D.L 2 17 6

John B. Colmnos, (Hon.) G.W.Sec.

G. L. Offices, 18, Congrevostreet, Birmingham.

COMING D.L. SESSIONS.

Date. District. Place.

May 30 Cheshire, W Chester.

'SO Durham, N Castle Eden Colliery.
" 30 ....Lancashire, S.W....Bootle.

30 Middlesex South-place Institute,

Finsbury.

June 2 Gloucester, F, Stow-on-the-Wold.

2 Hunts Sawtry.

3 Bedfordshire Heath.
" 4 E. & M. Surrey ...Cumberland Mission

Room, Kew.

.. 10 . ...Devon. S Okahampton.

U I, of Wight Shanklin.
" 15 Nottingham Corn Exchange, Work-

sop.

16 Cornwall, E LUceard.

17 ...Cumberland, W. ...Wyndham-row.

27 Middlesex South - place Chapel,
Finsbury.

20 Devon, E Torquay.
" 30 Yorks, Cleveland. ..Brotton.

,.E. & M. Surrey St. Saviour's Schools,

Orkney-street, Battersea.

Corrections and additions must be sent to the

G.W.C.T., and should reach his office by Tuesday morn-

ing's post, or they cannot be inserted in the next issue

of the Watchword.
(Signed) Joseph Malins, G.W.C.T,

July

THE BEER AND SPIRIT DUTIES.

GREAT DEMONSTRATIONS IN HYDE PARK ON
MAY 30.

At a meeting of the Political Vigilance Committee,
held at their offices in Bouyerie-street on Saturday,

May 23, Mr. T. C. Meredith in the chair, the sub-com-
mittee reported that arrangements were in progress

for the demonstration to be held in Hyde Park on
Saturday evenirjg,May 30, the object of which wass'ated
to urge upon the Government the principle of raising

an equitable proportion of any additional revenue
necessary by increasing the duties on wines as well as

on beer and spirits, and to protest against the licensed

victuallers seeking to evade their fair share of the

taxation of the country. A number of preliminary
meetings had been arranged for, as well as a confer-

ence of representatives of workmen's clubs and other

organisations in the Metropolis. It was thought to

be desirable to have six platforms, two to be presided

by members of Parliament, two by medical men,
one by a clergyman or Dissenting minister and another
by a working man.

A meeting of working men was called by handbill

for Saturday afternoon,May 23,on Clerkenwell Green,

under the auspices of the Political Vigilance Com-
mittee, to urge upon the Government the principle

of raising an equitable proportion of any additional

revenue necessary by increasing the duties on wines

as well as beer and spirits, and to protest against the

licensed victuallers seeking to evade their fair share

of the taxation of the country. The heavy thunder-

storm, however, which prevailed during the afternoon

prevented any large gathering takiDg place, but a

number of friends of the movement adjourned to the

Clerkenwell Coffee Tavern, where the large room was
well filled. The chair was occupied by Mr. W.
Fredericks Sabin, who remarked that the publicans

were crying out before they were hurt, and were
making the public pay them a double profit on the

very fair duty which had been levied on spirits. By
the time gin was "liquored," or rather watered

and doctored to the extent it was, the 2s. duty did

not amount to Is. per gallon, and yet they
charging the poor old woman, who chiefly consumed
this popular poison, 2s. 8d. per gallon additional,

che same time they were joining the aristocratic

enemies of the people to attempt, by raising the poor
man's beer-cry, to bring a reactionary Government
into power. He read letters from Mr. Arthur Pease,

M.P., who Baid he approved of the Government pro-

posals to increase the duties on beer and spirits, from
Mr. Theodore Fry, M.P., Dr. Norman Kerr, and others,

approving of the policy of the Political Vigilance Com-
mittee. The following resolution was proposed by Dr.

White :
—"That this meeting is of opi nion that the extra

duty on beer and spirits is a just and fair impost on the

lucrative monopoly of the publicans, but that the tax

should be extended to wines and cordial , and that the

attempts being made by the beer and spirit trade to

fasten their taxes upon the public should be met by
co-operation and strenuous opposition on the part of

the public, and this meeting further regards the

political meddling of this trade as a national imper-
tinence that should brand any party with contempt
and disgrace which accepts such patronage." This
was seconded by Mr. C. Avory, and carried. A resolu-

tion to promote the demonstration in Hyde Park next
Saturday was also adopted.

An enthusiastic meeting of working men was held in

Cumberland Market-place, Regent's Park, on Sunday
morning, May 24, preliminary to the demonstration

to be held in Hyde Park on Saturday next, " To urge
upon the Government the principle of raising an
equitable proportion of any additional revenue neces-

sary, by increasing the duties on wines as well as on
beer and spirits, and to protest against the licensed

victuallers seeking to evade their fair share of taxa-

tion." Mr. G. Buckett (cornchandler) occupied the

chair, and was supported by a large number of local

representative men. In opening the proceedings, he

urged that the outcry against the small addition

proposed in the beer and spirit duties by the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer was solely confined to the

licensed^victuallers and their paid advocates,^and was

_ no way endorsed by the working classes, the so-

called " mass meeting" which had recently been held

in Trafalgar-square being merely an assemblage of

London roughs, who understood their business so

badly that they put down the intended speakers and
brought the meeting to an abrupt and ignominious

termination. (Laughter.) It would be seen on Satur-

day next whether the bona-fide working men had not

got definite views on the matter of taxation, the

great bulk of which they had to pay. (Cheers.) Mr.

W. Jones (joiner) pointed out that the publicans were

already making an additional profit out of the Budget
proposals, while they were at the same time pretend-

ing to be hardly done by. He moved :
—"That this

meeting of working men, whilst regretting the neces-

sity for increasing the national revenue, is of opinion

that the proposal to place additional duties on beer

and spirits is eminently judicious as falling upon a

trade well able to bear them, and which it is desirable

to discourage in the best interests of the community.
The meeting therefore pledges itself to do its utmost

to support the demonstration in Hyde Park on Satur-

day evening next in furtherance of the Budget pro-

Is. Mr. Alfred Brown (carriage lamp maker)
seconded the resolution, which was supported by Mr.

T. Foreter and others, and carried unanimously.

An open-air demonstration was held on Sunday fore-

x>n last in Deptford Broadway on the subject of the

proposed increased duties on beer and spirits. There
a numerous attendance, and much enthusiasm

.__ manifested. Mr. Garlick, of Deptford, presided.

The following resolution was passed unanimously :
—

That while regretting the necessity for an increase

of revenue, this meeting is strongly of opinion it is

much better that intoxicating drink instead of food

or clothing Bhould be taxed, and expresses a hope
that the Chancellor of the Exchequer will Bee the

propriety ot increasing an additional duty on foreign

wines." It was also resolved to support the demon-
stration to be held in Hyde Park next Saturday
evening.

Royal Victoria Hall, Waterloo Bridge-road,
S.E. -At a very full meeting of the Royal Victoria

Temperance Society, the brothers of the Star of Kent
Phoenix Lodge occupying the platform, the following

resolution was carried unanimously and with acclama-

tion :
—"That the Chancsllor of the Exchequer be

thanked for having increased the duty on spirits and
beer,and requested to keep' intact hiB proposals whether
there is war or not, and thus decrease the poor rates,

which are brought on us mostly by drunkenness.

And a copy of this resolution be sent to the Chancellor

of the Exchequer,the Prime Minister, and the borough

THE TEMPERANCE CONFERENCE
AT ANTWERP.

At the International Temperance Conference pro-

moted by Sister Miss C. A. Gray, P.G.D.M., of Ant-
werp, some time in the autumn, in connection with
the International Exhibition in the city, the

subjects, among others to be treated of, are the fol-

lowing :—The influence of Temperance societies on
the consumption of alcohol, criminality aod mortality

the different countries where these Booieties exist

(England, America, Sweden and Norway, Switzerland

and Denmark). The application of the laws on
kenness, and the result produced in the countries

e they have been introduoed. The effects of fiscal

on alcohol in view of the wages of alcoholism ,

Report on the result of the coffee-house movement.
Results produced in England by the •' Home for

Inebriates."

Representatives are expected from many of the

prominent English Temperance organisations.

THE NEW SOUTH WALES CONTIN-
GENT AND GOOD TEMPLARY.

The Lord Wolseley Lodge, No. 412, New South
Wales, which was instituted about 10 months ago, had
nearly 100 members when the question arose about
troops going to the Soudan. Every Good Templar
belonging to the Artillery volunteered for service in

Egypt, and 70 were accepted. As they were going to

fight under Lord Wolseley they thought it only right

to take the obarter of tbe Lord Wolseley Lodge with
them. A grand meeting was held on the Saturday
before they left. The room was crowded, the G.W.C.T.
presided, and excellent advice was given. Other fare-

well meetings were held by sister lodges in Sydney,
so that the military brethren started for Egypt in

high spiritB.

The urgent necessity vow for effective prohibitory
political work is admitted by every sensible Good
Templar. Is ench doing something practical? "LOCAL
OPTION A PL4.NK IN THE LIBERAL PLAT-
FORM," obtained a promised Parliamentary vote for

Temperance. Copies for distribution to party wire-

pullers and the public can shortly be had from Bro.
Amert, Blandford, 14s. per 100. 1885 (6d.) Edition

'NO VESTED INTEREST " preparing.—[Advt.]
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NATIONAL TEMPERANCE FETE,
CRYSTAL PALACE.

TUESDAY, JULY 14, 1883.

TWO GREAT CHORAL CONCERTS,

5,000 Singers in each Choir.

Conductor : Mr. G. W. Williams.

Deputy Conductors : Messrs. A. Austin, A. Bacon,
G. J. Chappie, J. R. Creagh, C. J. Collins, C. D. Double,
W. J. Evans, J. B. Finch, S. Field, H. Gilbert, W. R.
Glanville, P. J. Howell, G. E. Hine, J. Holloway, G. W.
Hardwidge, W. Holmes, G. H. Lymbery, W. H. Mount,
J. E. Mountcastle, J. B. North, T. R. Rayment, W.
Sweet, W, Seabrook, H. Tipper, P. L. Turner, J. Thorn,

J. H. Watchurst, and R. H. Watts.

Mr. WilliamB' Central Rehearsals for Adults and
Kenior Members only, at South.place Chapel, Finsbury,
E.G. Monday, June 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, July G. Com-
mencing at 3.15 p.m.

LIST OF REHEARSALS FOR EVENING CONCERT.
(Under Deputy Conductors.)

Congregational Church, Borough-road (Rev. G. M.
Murphy). Monday, June 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, July (J,

commencing at 7.30.

Congregational School-room, Broadway, Barking
Town. Monday, May 25, June 1, 8, 15, 22, 29, July 6.

Commencing at 7.30.

South Metropolitan Temperance Hall. Blackfriars-

road. Tuesday, May 26, June 2, 9, 16, 2 3, 30, July 7.

Commencing at 8.

Mission Hall, Orchard-street, Essex-road. Tuesday,
May 20, June 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, July 7. Commencing
at 7.30,

Alliance Hall, Union-street, Deptford. Tuesday,
May 26, June 2, 9, 16, 23 , 30, July 7. Commencing
at 7.

Temperance Hall, Station-street, Stratford. Tues-
day, May 26, June 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, July 7. Commencing
at 7.30.

Beehive Assembly Rooms, Streatham Common.
Tuesday, May 26, June 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, July 7, Satur-
day, July 11.

Congregational Church, Bridge-road, Battersea
(Lecture Hall). Tuesday May 26, June 2, 9, 16, 23,

30, July 7. Commencing at" 8.

St. Peter's Boys' School, Bridge-street, Greenwich.
Tuesday, May 26, June 2. 9, 16, 23, 30, July 7. Com-
mencing at 7.30.

Baptist Chapel School-room, Banyard-road, Drom-
mond-road, Bermondsey, S.E. Wednesday, May 27
June 3, 10, 17, 24, July 1, 8. Commencing at 7.30.

School-room, Wood-street Chapel, Walthamstow.
Thurbday, May 28, June 4, 11, 18, 25, July 2, 9. Com-
mencing at 7.30.

Kentish Town British School, 158, Kentish Town-
road. Thursday, May 28, June, 4, 11, 18, 25, July 2,

9, Commencing at 7.30.

Wesleyan Mission Hall, Elgin-street, Hackney Wiok
Thursday, May 23, June 4, 11, 18, 25, July 2, 9. Com-
mencing at 7.30.

Dauntless Hall, Lisson-grove, Thursday, 28, June
4, 11, 18, 25,July 2, 9. Commencing at7.30.

Bedford Institute, Wheeler-street, Spitalfields.

Thursday. May 28, June 4, 11, 18, 25, July 2, 9. Com-
mencing at 7.30.

Harvey-street Mission Hall, Harvey-street, Hyde-
road, Hoxton. Thursday, May 28, June 4, 11, 18, 25,

July 2, 9. Commencing at 8.

Memorial Hall, High-street;, Wandsworth. Thurs-
day, May 28, June 4, 11, 18, 25, July 2, 9. Com-
mencing at 7.30.

Mission nail, Queen 's-place, Wandsworth. Thurs-
day, May 28. June 1, 1 1, 18, 25, July 2, 9. Commencing
at 7.30.

Wyvill Hull, Wyvill-street, Wyvill-rond, South
Lambeth-road. Thursday, May 2S, June 4, 11, IS, 25,

Julv 2, 9. Commencing at 7.30.

Wheatshcaf Hall, Wheatsheaf-lane. South Lambeth-
road. Tuesday, May 26, June 2, 9, 16, 23, 30, July 7.

Commencing at 7.30.

School-room, Shrubbery-road, Loampit-vale, Lewis-

ham. Wednesday, May 27, June 3, 10, 17, 24, July 1,

8. Commencing at 8.

Fitzroy Temperance Hall, Little Portland-street,

Oxford-street, W. Thursday, May 28, June 4, Friday,

June 12, Thursday, June 18, 25, July 2. Commencing
at 7.30.

KilburnCity Mission Hall, Oxford-road, Kilburn.

Friday, May 22, 29, June 5, 12, 19, 26, July 3, 10. Com-
mencing at 7.30.

Denmark-place, Coldharbour-lane, Camber well.

Friday, May 22, 29, June 5, 12, 19, 26, July 3, 10. Com-
mencing at 7.30.

Smithfield Martyrs' Memorial Church, St. John's-

Btreet-road. Friday, May 22, 29, June 5, 12. 19,26,
July 3, 10. Commencing at 7.30.

Workman's Hall, 65 and 66, Dmry-lane (up
gateway). Friday, May 22, 29, June 5, 12, 19, 26,

July 3, 10. Commencing at 7.30.

School-room, Latimer Chapel, Bridge-street, Mile
End, E. Friday. May 22, 29, June 5, 12, 19, 26, July 3,

10. Commencing at 7.30.

Gipsy-road Baptist Chapel. Lower Norwood. Fri-

day, May 22, 29, June 5, 12. 19,26, July, 3, 10. Com-
mencing at?- 7.30.

Temperance Hall, 14S, King's Cross-road. Satur-

day, May 23, 30, June 6, 13. 20, 27. Junior at 6.

Seniors at S.

William Parncctt, Hon Sec.

76, Pembroke-street, London, N.

HOUSE OF COMMONS.—May 21.

The Wine, Spirit, and Beer Duty.

Mr Gladstone, in reply to Sir M. Hicks-Beach, said

the Government had not thought it right to refer in

any manner to the subject of the provisions of the

Customs and Inland Revenue Bill affecting the

duties on wine?, spirits, and beer, pending the

negotiations with Russia, which were now going
on. They must still persevere in that course. It

was understood that before the House of Commons
read the Bill a second time distinct information should
be given and a clear expression of the intentions of

the Government.

The " Mass " Meeting.
Mr. Hibrert, in reply to Mr. Salt, said that if the

proposals of the Government for the increased duties

under the Customs and Inland Revenue Bill were
modified or rejected by Parliament, the sums paid in

excess of the amounts that were payable before the
introduction of the Budget would be refunded, unless

Parliament thought fit to authorise by statute the
retention of the additional duties. There were abun-
dant precedents for the collection of the additional

duties under a resolution of the House some time
before the passing of the Act relating to them, the
most striking being that of 1860 when two resolu-

tions were passed increasing spirit duties, whereas the
Act referring to them did not receive the Royal Assent
till a subsequent date.

Sir W. Harcourt, in reply to Baron de Worms, said

that on the occasion of the recent meeting held in

Trafalgar-square to protest against the increase of the
beer and spirit duties, the base of the Nelson column
was not employed as a platform, and the police had
instructions to prevent it from being used for such a

purpose.

A LIVING LODGE.
By Captain Albert D. Wood, P.G.W.C.T., of

California.

Once a Lodge was planted in a California mountain
town. It gained but few adherent?. It had not much
of talent, wealth, or fashion on its roll. Its members
were the virtuous poor. A few they gathered from
the paths of sin, and mada them men ; but
few recruits they made from those whose duty
'twas to come and give their help—the priest and
Levite on the other side passed by—the rich looked
on in scorn. They struggled with adversity and poverty
for 14 months, and then disbanded. The people saw
with unconcern their only moral institution die, and
laughed derisive when they saw a few of those
reclaimed to slavery returned. They said, " They knew
it all along ; the Lodge was not the thing ; 'twas only
Smith and Jones and Brown that led it;
what could we expect from only such as them ?"

The Lodge was dead and gone — 'twas
just as well, they thought. Some years had passed,
when in a distant country town a man lay on
the bed of death. The hands of kindly strangers
tended him, and sought with numerous thought-
ful cares for all his fitful need3 to soothe his dying
moments. For him death had no terrors ; he was
going home. The Father called him, and the ready
cheerful answer was, "I come." And when his
life was ebbing fast, a little while before his death
he asked-the friends to take the cover from a package
in his room. It was an old regalia ; one he'd worn
a member of the Lodge that lived a brief career and
perished .

" Let me look once more," he said, " upon
this badge of memory endeared ; it brings to mind the
Good Templars' Lodge that found me drunken in the
mire of sin and helped me out, and helped me upward
till my manhood was regained; and with
their upward help I sought and found a
Christian's faith and hope, in which to-day I die a
Christian's triumph over death"; and while th»
prayer was on his lips, that God would ever bless and
guard the cause that If d him to the Cross, his spirit,

with a waiting angel escort, took its flight. The
Lodge that could not live on earth, still lives in
Heaven. And only when we reach the better land
will it be learned how vast, how rich, how varied are
ihe gains, the triumphs, and the glories which have
crowned the labours, love, and prayer, and faith we've
offered on the altar of our God.

How to circulate theWatchword.
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Miscellaneous.

H
Banner Painters, Birmingham. Trice lists fie

Agencies.

A GIFT worth having. Handsomely Illustrated
Treatise by Professor O. P. Brown. On Foreign

and Nativo Herbs, &c, containing a full description of
many Herbal Preparations and how to use and apply
them, and other valuable information ; making this in-

teresting and instructive work most useful in every
family. Being desirous of effecting a wide distribution
of it, I will send 10 copies free, prepaid to any one who
will judiciously distribute them in their locality. Address
Fredk. W. Hale, 61, Chandos-street, Covent Garden,
London.

nil WEEKLY and UPWARDS may be EASILY
Xt& and honestlt EEALI3ED by persons of EITHER
sex, without hindrance to present occupation. — For
particulars and Sample enclose addressed envelope to
Evans, Watts, & Company, (P 112), Merchants, Bir-
mingham.

—

This is genuine.

SOCIETIES, VISITOES AND OTHER
WORKERS.—The Blue Ribbon Life Accident Mutual
and Industrial Company Limited, Newhall-street, Bir-
mingham, invites applications for agencies, both
ordinary and industrial departments. It is the only
company restricting its business to total abstainers, to
whom lower premiums are charged than by any other
office. Secretaries, visitors, and other workers will find
these agencies afford the opportunity for substantially
increasing their incomes. Terms, prospectuses, &c, on
amplication to W. H. GnEKNiNO, Managing Director.

THE SHAKESPEAREAN TEMPERANCE
BIRTHDAY BOOK.

Compiled by JOSEPH MALINS, G.W.C.T.
The preface the Rev. Dawson Burns, M.A.,F.S S,

Printed in two colours, on Toned Paper, with spaces for
Birthday Autographs.

Price, Elegantly Boond. Gilt Edges, 2a. 6d.

London : JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,

Bolt-court, Fleet-street, Loudon, E.C.

BALLOONS! BALLOONS!!
Splendid figures ofPUNCH A^D JUDY,
Fifteen Feet High.

ALSO Life-nize Klephants, Oxen, Don-
keys, Zebras, Mim-dr i'.Lida, and Gro-

tes.pie Gigantic Men ami Women, which fly
fi-nm ton tu twenty miles, and excite roars of
Irui^litiT when seen caneiing in the air with
the Rgility of life ; likewise a very droll
ll<-!uio of John Barleycorn in his barrel 12ft.
high.

Full particular- to flood Templars, Bands of
Hope, Temperance rind (.Jala Committees, on

to BEN ILLINUWOKTJl, 3, ltebecea-street, City-
road, Bradford, Yorks.
N.B.— A Grand ordinary 10ft. Balloon will be sent to an

address for 11 stamps. Also a Gas Balloon for 14 stamps.

A FRIENDLY GIFT BOOK.
MOTTOES AND MAXIMS.

An Extract for Every Day in the Year.
By A. MATSON.

BOUND IN CLOTH ; GILT LETTERING.
Foiirpcucc, Post Free.

\TEW MUSIC—Anniversary Hymn— *' Oncs
XI Again.' Written and composed by Bro. Rev.
James Yeames. " Faith, Hope and Charity." Words
by W. C. Jones; MuBic by L. O. Emertoo. On ont
sheet, and being No. 4 of tbe " Sdnbisb " Series
Both notations ; post free Id. for one copy, 6 for 3d.
2 for 6d„ 25 for Is., 100 for 4s.

London : JOHN KEMPSTEE & CO..

' Bolt-court, Fleet-street, E.C.
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Correspondent* nhonld tiwuiys maw on what nignt tha Lodp>
meeta. When no hoar la tUted tbe Lodge meets at 8 p.m.

Lodge Secretaries plena note that wo do not ?ond recelpte for

payment of subscriptions : the appearance of the annotinoomenti

lor th« period naid for being a sufficient acknowledgment.
Subscriptions may commence at any date and munt be pre-pafo
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METROPOLITAN L0DGK3.
MONDAY.

City of Lond
(Wlni.K l.WelV
L-uiibcth Peivuverfii

Grange Branch.

, Ald«rs7ale-*trcot, E.G.

id, N,W. 8.15.

..-.th-ron-1, S.W. 8.15.

Con, Mfi:

cntra.ne'3 Lons-conrt. 8.15.

Prudential. KtK-ni-7-'r Chajn.-l, TTivkrord-ro.id, Brixton-road.

Hi^ina. British -^bool-room, 15W, Kentish Town-road.
Shamrock. PlKenix Coffee Tavern. 40, New Kent-r.l.. 8.E. 8.15.

Vulcan. Temp. Halt, North-s-t., Keunington-rd., S.E. 8.15.

TUESDAY.
Albert Bond of Brotherhood, Temp. Hall, Besson-st, New
Cross Gate.

Freedom of London. St.Thonms' Sch.,Baroues9-rd.,Hackney-rd,

8.15.

Hackney Mission. Morley TTnil. Mnre-streefc, Hackney. 8.15.

Jabez Bnrn=>. Lecture Flail, Chundi-^PH-t, Kd <zware -road.
JjiiiiesEatoti. M i.l. rl. Sch. -rro.. Wat. 'r]o (>>t.,C-ni!borw<--ll-iik. 8.15.

Marlborough. Chap. Sch. Rm„ M.irlb.'o
1

S.
(
., foll^o St., Chelaea

Nei i Coffee Tavorn, Church-

Hall, Roan-*t,, Londoa-st, Greenwich
.-.. Mission Room Nortn-end-rd.. Fnlham.

Mission Hall, Kings-court, Borough, S.E. 8 15.

WEDNESDAY.
Armoury. Norwood School' ,

Smitiiall

Royal Resc
'-ictorv Won. Fan.

Wellington. ""

lin Franklin. Sch.-rm., St. Luke's Ch., Berwick-st., Oxford

B .. 3.30.

Citizen. Shomliteb Mis-=. 11:01 (unVr nrrh), Kingfllafld-rd. 8.15

Crown of Surrev. Welcome H.all. WMow-et. Upper Norwood.

Good Shepherd.' Bbenezer Oh ,
Northern! rd.. West Kensington.

Gnnnersluirv. Baptist D, pi ,
Dro.idvray.Tnrnham Green. 7.30.

Jchoval) Jlrt-h, Temp. Hall, Xorth-^reet, Konnintfton-road.

Joseph Payne. Christ. Chni <-h Schl. Cbarhon-st., Sonier-j' Town.
Margaret 'MrCurrev.— >v<l'iey Hall, Leader- ^;roet, Chelsea.

Pr bio of IMcdon Temp. Hall, I'll. Pa .r:i.',i'
,

i-nv-it., Islington. 8.15,

St. John's lender*. ij.iar.iSr--ti.-K,i. iMon^.ll-nl., Cubltt T.i.vn

St. Luke's W.Ilollnv.-av. Paror-hin.l Hall,North-rd .Cattle Markt
The Mint. Mission Sail, Harrow - 1 . . Mml-st., ;-outhwark, S.E.

West End of London. The Hall, 12, Bellstreet, Edgware-road

THURSDAY.
Albert, 17, Princo of Wales Crescent, Kentish Town,N.W.
Gonial Oarfiold. rur^li^-r.l. School, Claphatn-road.

Graham. Coffee Tarem, Loughborough Park, Urixton.

Heart's Content. Miss. Hall, Neal-street, Long Acre, 8,15.

Homerton'sHope. Gravel Pit Chap., Ohati i-pl., Hackney. 815

Hope of Highcate. St. Anne'.-: Sch.. Chester-rd., Ui-^b irate N. Tn.

Hopo of P treat bam Iron Srl-oolroom., Lo win-road, Stroatham.

Jas. McCurroy. Bedford Hall, Upper Manor-et., Chelsea.

Kew. Temp, ranee Hall, ('inriiicrlaiid place, Kew.
Lond-sn Ark of Safety. Hciton A. ade-iy S-h. Hoiton-st. 8.15

London Olive Branch, Lecture Hall, Einjsgatc-st. Chapel

Holbom. 8.30,

Military Broth rr«. TV-nip. If:. 11, < Ii'Tuliiio-treot,, Obi Kent-road.

PalmerVtoD. St. Georg.-'a Hall. St. Ucorir.- s-road
,
WimUodon.

Progress St. Leonards i'bao-1, St, Leonards-street, Pimhco.

Shaftesbury Park. Prim. Meth. School, r.rayshott-road. 8.15.

Coverd'ale. Edinboro' Castle Coffee Palace, Rodeswell-rd.,

Limehouse, E.
G. W. McCree. 3, PercT-street, Tottenham Conrt-road. 8.30.

Grosvenor.—Teetotal Hall, Gtorg.-j-st., Sloaue .rj., Chelsea.

John Bowen. Alliance HmII, Creek-road, D.-i'tford.

Peckham. Albert Hall. Albert-ro^d, Peekham. Juv. Tern. 6.30.

South London. Bible Christian Sebn-droom. Waterloo-road, S.E

St, Pancrap. Havelock Hail, Charlton-strtet, EoHon-road.

Thomas Carlyle. Lockhart Hall, King-street, Hammersmith.
SATURDAY.

Artisan. Miss. Hall, Cambridge Heith Bridge, Hackneyi 7.30.

Corner Stone. 93, Hiirh-streel, Poplar, E -

George Thorueloe. Mi--ion H; II. -'J. New Cut, Bla-kfriara, S.E.

G. W. Johnson, Temp, Hall, North St., HJmnJflgton-roads 7.45

Henry Ansel 1. Wellin-tou Hall, Upper-street, Islington.

Mile End. German Weslevan Chm.cl, Comnieri-'al-road.

Sir Hugh Myddleton. II. Spencer-street, Goswell-road. 8.1?

St. Andrew's. Working Men's Institute, Belmore-strcot Wands-

worth-road.
Stockwell's Hope. The Institute, Stockwell Green.

Victoria Park, Twig Folly Sch., Bonner-lane, Greon-Btroet.

PROVINCIAL. LODGES.
MONDAY.

At-deRSHOT.—Aldershot. Mrs. Storold'? Sch.-rm , Albert-rd. 7.30

Aldershot.—AshVale Sis.Cooksev &.Coinini--sariat Brid?.

BEnFORD.—Sir W. Harper. Trinitv School-room, Rouse-street.

BrIQUTOK.—Koyal Su-seK. Si^sex-streivt Tdi^ioii Hall. 8.15.

Brighton.—Amor Chris tl. Frie. -!•' In^titnto. ship-sfc. 8.15.

Blackpool.—Guiding Star. Tbe Hall, YorkBuire-streot

CROYl'ON.—Hope of r.rovdoii. Church rath, North-end.

Gateshead.— Hud Leigh Pride. Temp. Hall, Hirjli-st. 7.30.

Hereford.—Star of Hope. Prim. Meth. Schools, Eaat-streot.

Plymouth. Hope Chap«l Sclilrm.. Ebrington-streot
-Radclifle. G.T. Hall, Green-street 7.30.

TUESDAY.
BIRMINOHAM.—Sandford Model. St Saviour's Soh.,Farm-3t. 7.45.

Brighton.—Brighthelnnton*. Conference Hall. Broad-st. 8.15

CAMBitiDOE —Loyal Cambrnk'C.G.T. Mission Hall, Vietoria-stS.lo

Chllmsfobd.—Chelmsford. Assembly Rooms.
Folkestone.—Crcsar's Camp. Cong. Schools, Tontine-street.
FOOTS CRAY.—Busy Been. National Schools, Church-road. 7.30
Great Yarmouth.—Good Hopo. Bethel, Kodney-road. 7.45.

Hertford.— Hope of Hertford. Wesleyan Sehlnn , Ware-rd.
LBICK3TER. -Excelsior. Chailci-6treet Scliool-rooin. 7.30.

Ltminoion,—Ilaren of Peaco. Seamen's Bethel.
Manchester.—Tower of Refuge. Prim. Mth. rich., Upper Moss

;>I,\lc, wk.— Me. of hcuicl.. Til c ',I,.t.. l .>i. i .t. .-!,n.'d.

NewcAstle-on-TVNE.—Manors. Friends' School, Manor. 7.30.

Plymouth.—Templa of Peace. Borough Arms, fedford-etreet.
Rxi>E, I.W.—liyde. Temperance Hull, High-street,

WEDNESDAY.
EN-oEnur fLciee^ten.—Charb--- Bro-.k. National School
HrLL. -Always Active. Lower Utiioo-^-r-et Club Room.
Makchester.—friendly. )Ch nczer ^chls .Rod Bank.Obeetham.
SorrrnAMPToN—Phoenix. I.O.G.T. Hall, A-eupart-streefc.
SotiTHtND-ON-SEA..—Nil Desperandnm British School, ni'<h-Et.
STAISE9.—Exeelsior Coti','n-a-atlori:i] School-room. 8.15.
St. Leonards-on-^ra.—St. Leonards Temp. Hall. Norman-rd.
Weymoitth.—Caiton. Tempo.-;, „,>,. rial], Park-streot.
WisbfcH. Clarksou l.ectur.- l?oom Public HaU.
Woeing Villaoe.—Star of Wokfnjr. Welcome Coffee Tavern.

THURSDAY.
Bath.—Walcofc Good Samaritan. Countess of Huntingdon's
School-roonj, Vineyard.

BOLTON.—Claremont Biiptisl School, Uark-sfcreet. ..

Biirtoh-ON-Trest. Equal Ritrhts. Now Temp. Hall, Unlon-st.
CROTDOS PrONEFR. Victoria Coffee Tavern. Cluirch-stroet.
Kxf.ter.—Matthew the Uiller. Weitgalte CoSeB "avern.
Toi K-i'iTos-r.—Love and Unity, Cnntrresrational School.
GRiVTSBNn.—Star of C
Lee
MANCnBSTBR.—Cil

Reading.—Oaledo
Sheffield.—Pennington. Friends' School, Hartshead.
Sittinobodrne.—Bafeerard of Milton, Coffee Tavcn, 7.

Troko.—Guiding Star. Y. M. C. A., St. Mary-stroet. 7.30.
FRIDAY

Brighton.—Advance Guard. Lowes Rd., Congl. Sehl. Rm., 8.16.
Bristol. Morning Star Teinperanee Hall, Hi-oar] -street. 7.45.
.ii'RT ST.Er'Mi'Sns.—Star and Crown, Frieuds'Mtng.House. 8 15.

EXETER.—Abraham Lincoin. D. and E Coffee Tav.. 101, Fore-st.,
Folkestone, --Safeguard of Folkestone. Ooticree'a.Uonal School.
Guildford.—Guildford.

~
QerkforD.—True to the End Fnen
bivF.iU'oi.L.—t'ranmor. Colfee Rooi
Manchester.—Loyal It. Whitworth, 117, Grosvenor-streot, A
Saints 7.45.

Manchester.—Haven of Rest. Brit. Work , Higher Orraond-s
0. on M. 7.45

YEW MAT,DEN.-Sure Uefuee. Bap. Chap. Sch.-rm,, Kingston-r
Pltmocth.— Eliott. Borough Arras, Bedford-street.
•^iTTiNfjBonp.NR —Trinity Star. Pembnry-street. 7.30.

lane, y.30,

^TJTTon.—Excelsior. Marshall-road Schoolroom.
Tunbridoe Wells.—Silent How. Friendly Society's Hall.
Stone.—(Staffs;.—Faith and Hope, Cong School-rm.,7.30.
WRYMOriTH.—Hopo of Wovmouth. Temn Hall. Park-st. 7.30.
Winchester.—Itchcn Valley. St. Maurico Hall, Hi-h-street.
York.—Harbour of Frieudnhip. Lendal School-rooin. 7.30.

SATURDAY.
B\anowiN-FnRNES3. Hope of Barrow Temp. Hall, Greengate.
Birmingham.— Nil DesperiuduMj. IJich^rr.l-.ou's Sch.-rm., Farm-

st., Gt. King-st.
Manchrster.—Concillo et Lahore. 5, Fountain-st., City. 7 p.m.
Plymouth. ArkofLovo. Hope Chapel Sch-rm., Ebrln?ton-st,

IRELAND.
Belfast.—Erin's First, Mercantile Acaderay.Olenravel-st. Friday
OpRitAflH.—Loval Lincoln. Officers' Room, G. Square.
Corraoh.—Cun-agh Garrison. 38 Hut, 1". Bmiflra, Mon., 7.30'
Ddbi.in.—St. Catherine's, Thomas Court. Tuesday.
Dublin.—Crusade. Town Hall, Rathmines. Wednesday.

[BLE OP filAO*.

Douglas.—Life Brigade. Tomplar. Hull.—Fort-st.Tuesday,
HAMBURG.

Port of Hamburg.— Sailors' Institute. Wednesday
ADSTRALIA (SOUTH).

vrasd Lod^e of Sonth Australia 1.0.0.7,
R. W. G. Ledge of the World.

Member of the Order omtcrattng to Sooth Australia will ple&u
uuwthe addrasa of the G.W.8.— ff. W. Winwood, I.O.G.T. Office
Adelaide, £LA,

TRINIDAD.
Portoj/Spaw,—"Trinidad." TemDlar»aaU,6(},Dake-Bt.Tlmr.,7p.m.

INDIA.
—Himalaya Star. Soldiers' Institute. Friday, 7.

Mauritius,
Port Louis.—Victoria No. 1. 30, Rempart-street. Friday, 7.

MANITOBA
Winnipeg.—Pr.de of West No. 1. Wesley Church, corner of
Roes and Nena-st. L.D., Bro. R. Wilkinson, 9, Gwendoline-st

MILITARY AND NAVAL, LODGES
.LEiandriA.—Advauce. School-room, Ras-el-Tiu Mon., 7.

l.—Hope, Sailor-.' Home, Marina. Saturday, 7.

Soudas.—Nil Desperandura. 1st Batt. R. Susses Rest. Ex.
petitionary Force. Sat 0.30 (Near Camp).

SoudAn.—Onward tionnd. l-.t Bat.R. W.K.Uegt.,near Camp. 6.30
Malta.—Sbrr,f,...Ure <imoir,7 Star a., Tbe Rest. Wed., 7 p.m.
Malta.—Geneva Cross. Soldiers* Homo, Flormua. Wuu. p.m.
Malta.— Excelsior. The Rest, Mar-areta HdJ. Wed. 7 p.m.

-Homewaid Bou,uil. Infant School. Monday 7.

NOTICE to READERS and CORRESPONDENTS.

Correspondents are requested to notice the following imtruo
tions in forwarding items of news.

—

No notice will bo taken of communications unless accompanied
by the name of the sender.

space is limited wo can only Insert a few linen in re-

o any meetin'z, aud are compelled therefore to exclude
iry details, and un! ters of merely heal interest ; namos

should bo used Bpatingly, and plainly written.
Address, Editor, Good Templars'" Watchword, 8, Bolt-sour

t

t

Floet-etreet, Loudon, E.G.

on the subject would bo adtnis-

n only one side of the

.—Please send us two copies of the "Rules."
lr printers cannot take "copy" written on both sides,

inted documents should always be sent in duplicate
that we may cut them up into short "takes" for the

printers.

C. Smith (Bingham, Notts.).—Mr. Nathaniel Smyth is

)t a " brother " in the sense of membership of asection of

the Order, His name being so printed was an error on
the part of the writer of the paragraph, and we correct
the mistake at your request.

,per.

NOTICE TO LODGES.

Will the W.S. or L.D. of the following Lodges please
note that the dates of thei r announcements in the Visitroa

Guide have expired ? We shall be glad to repeat the
notice on receipt of order and subscription,

METROPOLITAN,
Benjamin Hill.—Bermondsey.
Dove.—Hackney-road.
Hand of Friendnhij).—Kiagalandroad.
Harringay.—Crouch End.
Lincoln anl < J-arfield.—Long-acre.
Mariners' Frieud-—19, Old Gravel-lane, E
Peel.—Clerkenwell. oad.

Pride of Brompton.—South Kensington,
South Metropolitan.—Black friars.

St. James of London.—Tottenham Court road,

Wanderer's Rest.—Lisson-grove,

PROVINCIAL.
Aldershot,—Dhil Kushia.
Ardwiek.—Grosvenor.
Bath.—Cotterell.

Biggleswade.—Hope On, Hopo Evef.
Bournemouth.—Protection.

Brierly Hill.—England^ PrMe.
Brier-ly Hill.—Work and Wait,
Brighton.—Advance Guard.
Buckingham,—Buckingham.
Canterbury.—Day Star.

Chester.—Octagon,
Colchester.—Stronghold of Friendship.
Douglas. -Primrose.
Dudley.—Haste to the Rescue.
Eastbourne.—Star.
Gravesend,—Satellite.

Great Yarmouth.—Bethel.
Hull.—Flower of Hull.
Hull.—United Effort.

Hull.—Union.
Kidderminster.— Charity Lod?e.
Lancaster.—County Palatine.
Leicester.—Emmanuel.
Maidftone.—Unity.
Malta.*—Shropshire Guiding Star.

Manchester.—Rev. C. Garrett.

Newhaven.—Guiding Star.

Ottery St. Mary.—Home Sweet Home
Petersham.—D ffiart.

Plymouth.—Henry Wheeler.
Ramsgate —Sunbeam
Salfoid—Hope of St. Bartholomew,
St. Albans.—City of St. Albans.
Stonehouse.— Orphans' Friend.
Tranmere —Gleam of Sunshine
Waltham Cross.—Emmanuel.
Winchester.—City.
Woking.—Goldsworthy.
Worksop.—Hope of Worksop.

-1

Yorktown.—True and Faithful.

NATIONAL, DIVISION OP THE SONS
OP TEMP8RANCE.

The 30th annual session of the National Division oE
this Order was opened by the Most Worthy, Mr.
Wigbtraan, of London, M.W.P., on. Whit Monday, at
Merthyr Tydvil, and was attended by uver 100 repre-

sentatives from all parts of the kingdom. Theannual
report shewed that the Order consisteof 397 divisione,

comprising over 20,000 members, above 3,000 members
being admitted during the year. The rate of mortality
in the Order only averaged 7 per 1,000 as compared
with 12 to 15 in the non-abstaining memberships. A
scheme for the national centralisation of the funds
proposed by the Bristol District was, after a long dis-

cussion, rejected.

The National Division reaolved that every grand
division should annually elect auditors to ,examine
the books of the Lodges at least once every two years.

A resolution compelling districts to centralise the
sick and funeral funds was rejected after a long de-

bate. An address of welcome was presented from the
Welsh Temperance Society. A memorial to the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer and the Premier was
unanimously adopted, protesting against any yielding

to the opposition shewn by brewers and spirit dealers,

whose traffic produces much crime, pauperism, and
insanity, and burdens sober people with evils and ex-

penses far outweighing the taxation levied on intoxi-

cation.

[t was farther resolved :— " That this conference,

representing above 20,000 members in various parts

of Great Britain, having seen the beneficial effects of

Sunday Closing in Wales, respectfully urges the
Government to legislate in favour of Sunday Closing

in England, and Local Option throughout the king-
dom, believing the moral and social condition of the
people would bo raised thereby." Reports presented
hewed the strength of the Order in America, Aus-

tralia, and Great Britain to be 107,000,

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.

MARRIAGE.
Warner—DrrRRANT.—On May 25, at New Congrega-

tional Church, Halstead. bv the Rev. S. Parkinson,

Bro. W, Home Warner, P.W.C.T, Hornur Lodge.
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DAMASK
Sf™TABLE

Samples and
Illustrated Price
Lists Post Free.

ROBINSON &
BELFAST.

"Their poods have the merit of excellence and cheapness '

—

Court Circular.

Fisb Napkins, 2s. llci. per dozen. Dinner Napkin a, 6d. per dozen.

Table Cloths, two yards square. 9.3. lid 2s yaris byt ir"« yards, 6s. lid.
" Kitchen 1W Jio n 11 J . och.

Manufac urera to.tho ^r.eeo, &c., &c
t

ANi>
HOUSE LINEN.

Temperance Hotels.
Three Line*, 21b. pei itiiun. 10b. 6d. per Line beyond.'

ILFRACOMBE.-i-oiitn-s Peitatb HotBl asd boabd
IRQ EsTABLlaHMKMT, the only one on strict Temperance
principles. Note n*-io Address, Blenheim House, overlooking

LONDON.-ib b a iiLjirxjiAKc* Bona* 2i, linnoD 1

onsceut, w.O. Comfortable a-.coniEodation, Patronised bj
Q.L. Executive. Cloneto Emton, tit.Pancrae and KiDg*B Crose Sya

Bridgatrater-agaAre. Barbican, City, E.C., near Aldersgate-stree'",
Metropolitan Railway Station. Most central for business or
pleasure; comfortable and homeiy ; charges strictly moderate;
Bads from la. 6d. per nirht. Plain breakfast or tea, la. No
ohante for attendance Established 1S5P. See advt. on 8th page

PEPPER'S TARAXACUM and PODOPHYLLUM
—By gently stimulating tho action of the liver and slightly

moving the bowels, the heavy drowsy feeling, headache, pain
beneath the shoulders, at the che^t after eating', unpleasant
taste, and other iudicatitns of dyspepsia are ro moved. Bottles,
2s. 9d. Sold everywhere. Insist on having Pepper's.

PEPPER'S TANNIN THROAT GARGLE.—
Tannin Gargle should be within the reach of all in tho

least degree subject to throat affections, whether inflammatory,
relaxed, ulcerated, hoarsened, swollen ton.-ul.-. enlarged uvula,
weakened voice, &c. Thoao constantly speaking, singing, or
reading, by usinj the Gargle prevent the hastiness, "dryness,
and irrigation so frequently attendant on over exertion ; also of
producing unusually sustained powers without injury to tho
mucu3 surfaces of tho throat.

CRACROFT'S ARECA-NUT TOOTHPASTE.—
Regularly used every morning the teeth are keDt in

beautiful order. All decaying and destructive tartar "is re-
moved from the enamel, which assumes its ivory-like appear -

CRACROFT'S ARECA TOOTHPASTE.-By using
this delicious Aromatic Dentrifiee the enauial of the teeth

becomes white, sound, and p.dUbed like ivory. It is exceedingly
fragrant, and especially useful. Oet Uracroft's.

SXJLPHOLINE SOAP ia a delicately refined chemically
pure soap, intended for general use, but specially by those

endowed with sensitive skins. Common imperfectly prepared
soaps, eeented with injurious acrid o'Cs, frequently cause skin
Sunaan- Forweaning utall times, and bringing the skin to a
oft, pliable, healthy condition, Sulpboliue Soap holds the
first place. Its odour is very pleasant, and the soap not expen-
sive. Tablets, (id. each.

A CURE FOR ALT, !.

IHOLLOWAYS OINTMENT

fossessetf of thi* EEMEDY, Every Man may U
ill own Doctor. It may bs rubbed into th*

System, so as to reach any internal Complaint,

6y these means, it cures Sores or Ulcers in the

THROAT, STOMACH, LIVER, SPINE, or othef

Parts. It is an infallible remedy fir BAD LEGS,

BAD BREASTS, Contracted or Stiff Joint., GOUT,

RHEUMATISM, and all kinds of Skin Diseastj

pOOKLB'S ANTIBILIOUS PILLS.

Ann
FAMILY
MEDIOINI.

In Boim al li. lid.> •»• 8d- *•• •*• *** "*•

c OOKLS'S ANTIBILIOU8 PILLS.

HXDICIH9.

Ia Ibh at It. HA., Si. M., h. U-, and lis.

c OOELX'S ANTIBILIODS PILLS.

OMLT
PBBPARATIOlf

rxiciD Biroaz in fvbxii.

c OOKLB'S ANTIBILIOU8 FlfcLft

miaHTT*fOV»

CORNS AND BUNIONS.—A gentleman, many
years tormented with Corns, will be happy to afford

to others the information by which he obtained their

complete removal in a short period, without pain orincon
Tenience. Forward address on a stamped envelope to C
J. Potts, Esq., Ware Herts. This ia norjusck imposture

ty:T£A&
LEWIS'S 21- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 21- TE1

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 21- TEA.

LEWIS'S 21- TEA.

LtWId O ask you to send them 2s,,

either in stamps or postal orders, and you
will receive ONE POUND of splendid
TEA. This magnificent Tea is good
enough for the Queen to drink it is so

good. Lewis's now sell 4,0001b. of Tea
a day to persons who call for the Tea
and take it away, so that in sending you
this Tea, carriage paid, at 2s. a pound,
Lewis's lose the expense of carriage,

which is about 6d. a package. Lewis's
bear this great loss because they wish
to make their tea known in every
household in the United Kingdom.
When you have tasted Lewis's extra-

ordinary tea, you will be sure to order
more, and recommend it to your friends.

Send the 2s. in stamps, or in postal

orders, and address your letter to Lewis
and Co., Ranelagh Street, Liverpool,

(PUi on this paper.)

NIHILINE
Or CORN CURE. Painless and Effectual. In Buttles,

Is. each ; will cure the worst of Corns. Directions.—To
be applied with a Camel's Hair Brush every night and
morning, whereby a plaster is formed. Having done this

for a week, then soak the foot in hot water, and with
slight rubbiDg the Corn is at once removed. Of all

Chemists or sent post free on receipt of 12 stamps by
Proprietor, Hknky J. Deacon, Beckenham, Kent.

FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE

raOT&M
WORLD FAMED

BLOOD MIXTURE:

Skin and Blood Diseases, ita effects are marvellous. Thousands
testimonials from all part*. In bottles, 2a. 9d. each, and in cauB
of six times the quantity, lie. each, of all Chemists. Sent to any

THE TEMPERANCE
PILGRIM'S PROGRESS;

Or, Sobero's Search for his Fatherland.
By DR. J. J. RIDGE, M.D., Ac, Ao.

Handsomely Bound in Cloth, gilt lettered,

Price 2s. post free.

London : JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,
3, Bolt-court, Fleet-street.

GRAND LODCE DEPOT,
BIRMINGHAM.

ALL SENT POST FREE.

GOOD TEMPLAR BLUE RIBBON,
WITH WOVEN GLOBE, AND THE LETTERS I.O.G.l

2d, each, or 3 for 4d. ; 6 for 6d. : 15 for Is. ; 4 dozen fc

2s. 6d. ; 8 dozen for 4s. Gd.

This Ribbon, with two white stripes added, is indicati re

of Anti-Smoking Good Teniplary, and is sold at th

New Cabinet, Portraits of Bra Joseph Malins,

R.W.G.T., Is. each ; carte de visite, (id. each.

GOOD TEMPLAR JEWEL BADGE

Registered.—No. 384,645,

Produced solid in Bronze, Electro.gilt, Sterling Silver,

Gold, and finished in the best style of workmanship. To
Agents in Lodges ordering not less than one dozen
a discount at the rate of 2s. in tho pound will be allowed.

Bronze Pendant, Pin or Brooch, 7d. ; Electro-gilt do.,

9d. ; Sterling Silver do., Is. Id. ; Double-faced Silver

Pendant, 2s. 9d. ; Double-faced Gilt Silver Pendant,
3s. 9d. ; Gold {<) carat) Pendant, Pin, or Brooch, 13s. Gd.;

Gold (15 carat) do., 18s. Gd.

New Fancy Silver Pendant mounted on Blue Enamel, 3s

NEW REGALIA.
TUP

JUVENILE TEMPLAR REGALIA
IS NOW UEADT.

This, which takes the place of the Juvenile White
Regalia, consists of a specially made blue worsted material
with a white stripe. On the left side is attached a
Coventry silk-woven globe badge, with the letters

"I.O.G.T." The whole is finished off with the new
metal official seal, The grand Lodge of England beiner

the sole makers, the price i-« brought down to

8d. each, or 6s. per dozen.

SUE-LODGE OFFICERS. (12 to the set.)

Scarlet Merino :—Narrow gimp, badge- rosettes, 2£s. the set.

Scarlet French Merino:— Gold gin.p, purple silk velvet, badges,
star, rosette3, and buttons, £2 the sot.

Scarlet cashmere :—Full trimmed gimp, velvet, badges
Prince of Wales* feathers on embroidered ornaments, rosettes
£2 10s. the set.

Scarlet French Merino :— iin. figured oris lace, gold braid,
plated letters on purple velvet budge; gilt plume on velvet

d 2in. tassels, £3 the set,

Scarlet French Merino:—4in. figured oris lace, gold braid,
i, plated letters on purplo velvet badge; rosettes, ant

3in. tassv-Ls, £4 the set.

DISTRICT LODGE OFFICERS.
(Purple, with Scarlet Collarette, 14 to the set.)

Purple French Merino, Scarlet Cullun tte :—jin. figured oris
lace, gold braid, 1 star, 2 gilt plumes, silver silk woven letters,
rosettes, and Sin. tasaela, £5.

Purple Velvet, with Scarlet Velvet Collarette, Jin. gold lace,
silv. sill ' en letters, silk lined, rosettes

JUVENILE TURKS, OFFICERS. (12 to tho set.

Scnrlet French Merino :—1 row gold Russian braid, pla

' gold gimp, silver plated let-

letters, official seals, 20a.

Scarlet French Merino :—

1

ters, official teals, 25s.

Scarlet French Merino :—Best gimp, silver plated letters on
purple velvet badges, official eeal«, itOs.

Sets for Senior Temples, made larger, and charged 3s. per set

Superintendents Regalia, 5s. ; 7s. 6d. each-

Regalia Boxes.—Tin case, with lock and key, 4s. ; cloth
box, lined, &c., 5s. Gd. and 7s. 6d.

New Metal Rosette.—The authorised substitute for
ribbon rosette, on the regalia of .Sub-Lodge Member}', and
Juvenile Officers and Members. It is a representation o
the seal of the R.W.G.L. of the World; is mule in yellow
metal from a handsome die, and is a cheap, neat, and
durable ornament. Price 3d. each, or Is. 9d. per dozen
post free.

White Metal Letters for any regalia, 2d. each, or Is. 3d. per

Silver Silk Letters for any regalia, 4d. each, or 3s. per

J. B. COLLINGS
Grand Lodge Offices,

CQNGEEVE STREET, BIRMINGHAM.
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HAPPY MOMENTS!
CHEERFUL HOURS

!

Many scores of lively, cheery, bright, entertaining,

mirth-provoking Stories will be found in

"DR. ROOKE'S
HANDY POCKET-GUIDE TO HEALTH

AND

HEALTH-RESTORING PLACES,"

Full of pleasing pictures and useful information,

88 pages.

This Book may be obtained from all Patent

Medicine A'endors, or POST FREE from Dr.

Rooke, Scarborough, England, on receipt of

a penny stamp.

CROSBY'S
BALSAMIC

COUGH ELiXIR.
r of the " Anti-

Is specially recommended by several eminent Physicians

and by DK. ROOKE, Scarborough. —

'

Lancet."

It has been used with the most sipial

Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Coughs, Influenza,

Consumptive Night Sweats, Spitting of Blood, Shortness

of Breath, and all Affections of tt.e Throat and Chest.

Sold in Bottles, at Is. 9d., 4s. 6d., and lis. each, by all

respectable Chemists, and wholesale by JAMES M.
CKOSBY, Chemist, Scarborough.

IS- Invalids should read Crosby's Prize Treatise on

Diseases of the Lungs and Air-Vessels," a copy of

which can be had Gratis of all Chemists.

o w E ,' D Y ;

A NEW EDITION OF

WHERE THERE'S A WILL

THERE'S A WAY,

A Temperance Play in Two Acts,

BY E. IS. HICKEY.
Five Characters.

Price 4d. POST FREE.

London:—JOHN KEMPSTER AND CO.

3, Bolt-court Fleet-shwt E,C,

IV IT WILL PAY YOU "W

TO SEND to BOWERS Bros., 89, Blackfrlars-

road, London, E.C., for any description of Printing.

10,000 Handbills, 14s. 6d. ; 1,000 Memorandums, 5s.

Paper Bags and all the multiform varieties of Trade
Printing. Cheapest and best house in the trade.

GREAT REDUCTION,
PARCELS POST.

SPECIAL GOSPEL TEMPERANCE TRACTS
for Meetings and general distribution. 1,000, 4b. 6d.

500, 3b. 3d., with notice at back. Quantities,3B. per 1,000

Posters, 30m. by 30in., 100, 9s. ; Window Billa, 4s. per

100 in good style. Pledge Cards and all requisites

Send name and address and one stamp for sample
Estimates for all classes of work. Orders per return Post

WASHING (at Home).—letter from a purchaser

<£b of thc " Vowel" A 1 Machine.
" / always liked it (' Vowel' A 1) be

cause J found it so useful and strong,

tsvecmlhi for Wringing and Mounting,

but! must ran fas 1 never rained it half

,io much as it deserved until I read your

Itttle 0vol. C Theory and Practice' ) about

the washing part ..We find it cheaper

id much more satisfactory than putting

t walking out."
Washing Muchmus from Z2 15s., sent

n-dii^o fix-c and trial free. Mantles
irom l"2 r.-i., Lami'iry Requisites of alt

kinds. Write for Catalogue containing

and the opinions uf ,

r
j»i jmrciiaacrs. T. BRAD-

FORD & UO., High Holljorn, Loudon ;
Victoria-street, -Man-

chester ; and Bold-street, Liverpool.

EVERY GOOD TEMPLAR AND ABSTAINER SHOULD SPEND 2d FOR THE
•'TEMPERANCE WORKER & RECITER."

i the Muve—The First Temperanc
iskrt a-P'intin'? Music and Word

Palace of Gin, and other llrst-cl;isd Recitations—Local Optic

Williams in Penal Servitude—Htlps for the Platform, Ac.

Missionary Sermon, by the late Dr. Jabe? Burns, p:eaclied 45 years
,in both notations -The (Jiuker.s an i Ui>- Drunken M CililL'ic—The
i and the General Election—The Crystal Palace I- etc— Detective

DO mOT LET YOUrt CHILD DIE I

Fennings' Children's Powders Prevent Convulsions,

ARE COOLING AND SOOTHING.

1 FENNINGS' CHILDREN'S POWDERS

COUGHS, COLDS, EE.ONCH7TIS.

I FENNINGS' ! UNG HEALERS,
H THE BEST EE1 "I'V _j CURE ALL

rt
COUGHS, COLLS, ASTHMAS, &c.

W Fur Children Cutting their Teeth to prevent Convulsi'

H (Do not contain Calomel, Opium, Marphia, or anything inj
'

, .
aterder bat>e.) ra alkbed FENn"lNas, West Cowcs, I.W.

kj Sold in Stamped Boxes, at 18. Id. and 2s. 9d. (gri al MM U| m.iUi full m ' ' . .

fc du-ecton. Sent post Iree Cor 15 stamps Direct to ALFRED H The largest sue Boxe^ i. 9d(J5 stamps, post free)

qj
uu-eewuiu. oeuv t>v *

NJN(;H \v,st Cpffies, I.W. £2 contain three times the quantity of the small Ijoxea.

5l©Kead I'EMNINGS' EViJliV .M'/iHER's BOOK, which contains q Eead FENNINGS' EVEKYBODY'3 DOCTOR.
Bent post free, 13 stamps. Direct A. FENNIHGa,
WeBt Cowes, I.W.

£] valuahle^Uints of Feeding, Teething, Weaning, Sleeping, &c. Ask
your Chemist for a Fbek Copy.

FBNNTN09' B fErtY MOTHER'S BOOK snnt post free on application by letter or
nost card. Dirjot to Alfred Fennings. West Cowes, I.W.

BSASON'S

HERBs BOTANIC BEER.
THIS Preparation makes a NON-ALCOHOLIO Smmmer

Beverage, giving: colour, flavour, ginger, and a oreamy head
like bottled ale, without the trouble of boiling herbs. One
table-spoonful makes one gallon. The EXTRACT is prepared
from the above well-known herbs, gathered when In full bloom,
all of which are so popularly known to make a wholesome,
cooling, and refreshing drink. Sold in bottles at 6cL, Is., 2s.,

«i,d 5s. each.—Sole Proprietors, and may be obtained Wholesale
only frem

NBWBALL & MASON. Chemists, 10, Derby Road
Nottingham.

SPECIAL.—A sample bottle, enough to make four gallons,
sett carriago paid to any address for 9 stamps. Sold by Grocers,
4c.; if not In stock they will p it for you. Agents wanted.

I. O.O. T.

F. FUSEDALE,
TAILOR AND HABIT MAKER,

Begs to call the attention of the public to hia

splendid stock of

BEAVERS, MELTONS, & DIAGONAL OVERCOATS,

Of all the Latest Designs,
Direct from the Manufacturer, at the Lowest Cash

Prices.

Overcoats to Order. All wool and shrunk, from £1 15s
Made on the Premises, at the Shortest Notice.

8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW.
{Four doors from Hoiborn, W.C.)

Established 185X

BIRKBECK BANK.—Southampton Buildings,
Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on DEPOSITS
repayable on demand.
TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT ACCOUNT*

calculated on the minimum monthly balances, when not drawn
below £50.
The Bank undertakes for its customers, free of charge, the

custody of Deeds, Writing ;iiid oilier Securities and Valuables ;

the collection of Bills of bxi'lim^e, l'ivi'lenda and Coupons; aad
the Purchase and Sale of Stocks. Shares, and Annuities.
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued
THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full particulars, pos

free, on application.
FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, ;,M anager.

The Birkbeck Building Society's Annual Receipts
exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO
GUINEAS PER MONTH, with immediate Possession

and no rent to pay. Apply at the Office of the BIRKBECK
BUILDING SOCIETY, 29, Southampton-buildings, Chancery-

HOWTO PURCHASE A PLOT OF LAND FOR
FIVE SHILLINGS PER MONTH, with immediate

Possession, either for BuiMin- or Murderiing purposes. Apply
at the Office of the BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY,
as above.
THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full particulars, on

application.

___ FRANCIS RAVEN3CROFT, Manager

GOOD TEMPLAR AND TEMPERANCE
ORPHANAGE, Maeion Park, Scnbort-on-Thames.—For

necessitous Orphan Children of Total Abstainers Contributions
"neatly solicited. Collecting Cards and any information may

,
Mr. S. R. Rolke, 45, Panlet-

Scottish Temperance Assurance Comp'any, i Limited.
(LIFE & ACCIDENT.)

' ^

IJS&I>OT*.TA.l!*T NOTICE TO ABSTAINERS.
An abatement of 10 per cent on the premiums on all ordinary whole Life Policies is granted from the commencement of the

The cost of a £1,000 (with profits).Policy elsewhere would^m.ist cases secure an immediate Assurance of from £1,200to A.1.4UU in tnis Company, with right to further profits.

Applications for Agencies to lie madeto the London Manager, Geohqe P. Ivey, F.S. S., P.G.W.T., 30, Pinsbury Pavement E C.
Printed by the National Press Agepcy, Limited, 13, Whitefriar.-street,^"^^j^^^blnhed by John Ktempster feCo-.'s, Bolt-court, Fleet-stresUondon.KU.-
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thg officialomm ofths gmwo lodgs or grglmd.

Piiinciples .—Total
abstinence, by life - long
pledges, and the absolute

prohibition of the manufacture, importation, and sale

of intoxicating liquors.

Policy.—Broad, allowing Lodges to act according
to locality, time, and circumstances.

Basis.—Non-beneficiary, the object being to do

good, rather than receive benefit.

Terms of Membership.—A small Entrance Fee
and Quarterly Subscription.

Eligibility.—Both sexs are admitted and are
eligible for office. *
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A PUBLICAN'S DAUGHTER.
By Helen Beiston.

CHAPTER II.

GIPSYIhG.

"The vocal woods and waters,"

If that letter had not put everything else out of

Lily's head, she would have wondered many times that

day what sort of weather it was going to be on the

next, for a picnic party had been arranged for that

day, and she was to be among the holiday makers.

As it was her mind was too heavily burdened to admit

of a single thought about the excursion until her

grandmother asked, as they were parting for the

night

—

"What dress are you going to wear to-morrow,

dear ?

'

Then Lily turned round with a sad face, and

answered, "I cannot go to the picnic, grandmother."

" But grandmother wants you to, dear!'
1

said the

old lady ooaxingly. And Lily yielded at once. Her
grandmother's wish had been law to her ever since she

could remember ; the same words had been used many
times before when she had felt unwillingness to do

aomeCbing which Mrs. Tarn thought it good for hfft\

to do, and with the same result.

" Then I will wear my white pique, granny. I know
it is done up, and it is more snitable than anything

else, is it not? "

" Yes, dear. And the large Leghorn hat to keep the

ann off your face. Yon will quite need it if to-morrow

is as hot as to-day has been, and it seems likely that it

will be." And with that Lily went to bed, and slept

very soundly after her day of excitement and sorrow.

Not so Mrs. Tarn. Her days of Bound sleep were

past ; she always slept lightly, and this night she lay

awake hour after hour, thinking of the future of the

child she had brought up almost from infancy. How
she had loved the poor, delicate little creature who
was brought home to her when its mother died, to be

carefully tended, as everyone thought, for the few

months it had to live. How proud and glad she had

felt as the pale cheeks grew rosier, and the weak
limbs stronger, and the child was pronounced " im-

proved "
! How she had watched and prayed over it,

and loved it no less tenderly than she had loved its

mother! How she had rejoiced in the sweet temper

and amiable disposition which the child developed !

Yes, she was a sweet girl, too sweet, too tender to

live in the atmosphere in which sne had been born, and

to which her father required her to go back. The

thought of life in a pnblic-house seemed too much
for her to bear, how would she endure the reality;

Oh, how she herself shrank from letting her darling

leave her side for the refnge of a publican's home.

The night was for her one of sorrow, unrest and

anxiety ; no wonder that Lily met her in the morning

with the remark,

—

" Yon have not slept well, dear granny."

She made no reply, but noted with satisfaction her

grandchild's refreshed appearance, and tried, for her

Bake, all through breakfast, to speak of nothing in any

way connected with their common sorrow.

As Lily was on the point of starting it occurred to

her that her grandmother was seeming brighter than

she really felt, and she went and kissed her saying—

"I don't half like leaving yon to-day 1"

" But I wish you to go, and you know you will enjoy

it when you are fairly off."

" Yes, and it may be the last picnic I shall go to

here," added Lily, <?adly.

"Ah I she is still dwelling on it then," said her

grandmother, as she stood at the window, and watched

her off.

It was a lovely spot that had been chosen for the

picnic, a part of the forest known as Gadston Forest,

though only a small portion of it lay in the parish

of Gadston. Some of those who had planned this

sylvan expedition had spent the previous day in

preparing for the enjoyment of the invited guests by
rolling and outting the grass in a tolerably extensive

clearing,which the leaders had chosen for headquarters)

and fixing tennis nets, fives nets, and cricket stumps.

This part of the forest was not within walking

distance of Gadston, and two brakes had been en-

gaged to convey the excursionists thither. These

were to start from the town at 10 o'clock, and Lily,

who had been a little later in getting ready than was
perhaps wise under the circumstances,walked quickly

lest she should arrive too late.

Presently she passed a pretty low house which stood

back from the road, and as she passed she turned and
glanced towards the windows, almost hiddem .by the

tall shrubs which grew in the front garden, saying

—

" I expect Stevie has gone."

"Lily!"

In a moment Lily had turned back, and reached the

gate of the house she had passed.

"I thought you would have gone," she said, looking

up with a bright smile into the face of a young man
who had laid his hand upon the gate to open it.

He was in very early manhood yet, just at that

awkward ago when so many of the masculine sex,

anxious to declare themselves men as soon as possible,

yet are unable ^to rid themselves all at once of their

boyish proclivities, failed to play the part of either to

advantage ; but he, at all events, could never be called

awkward ; his every movement was expressive of care-

less ease, and gentlemanly grace. The Bhort jacket

that he wore, and soft, low hat, became him well

and though there was nothing slovenly in his appear-

ance, there was an absence of that studied exaotness

so painful to an artist's eye.

He greeted Lily Compton familiarily, yet with a

gentle respect, and they walked on together.

" I had nearly given you up, Lily ; I have been

watching for you for ever so long 1

"

'• And I thought you would be sure to have gone,

Stevie, for I was rather late in starting. Granny did

notaeem quite herself this morning, and J was loathe

to come away. Do you know, I half repent having

come at all."

" Nonsense, Lily, your grandmother doesn't want
you to take care of her, she has old Eliza if she is

really poorly, and I expect it is only an imagination

of that brain of yours, after all."

" Oh, she ia not really poorly, only low-spirited."

" Now I feel perfectly certain that that is imagina-

tion, for I know what an even-tempered, cheerful,

old lady Mrs. Tarn is. Nothing ever seems to ruffle

her.

" Ye j, that is quite true, but aomethig has hap-

pened to disturb her sadly."

" What i" it ? Has it disturbed you, too ?
"

. *

A sudden look of anxiety came into Stephen Blacky
face, but it passed quickly as he heard from behind a

loud "Halloa" and two or three prolonged whistles.

It was a party of boy-brothers from a farm designated

the "Home Farm," and their company put an end to

Stephen's and Lilly's conversation. Only for a time

though

.

After the cold luncheon, which waa eaten in the

primitive fashion usual on such occasions, those same
boisterous schoolboys hired donkeys, and went off for

a " spree." Knowing their utter recklessness, and that

the forest was by no means free from bogs, pits,

running or stagnant water, * which one came upon
suddenly in most directions, and many other small

difficulties, and having been entreated by their mother
to look after her harum-scarums a little, he felt

it incumbent upon him to follow them and keep

them, as far as he could, out of mischief.

He was able to save one of them from a
wetting for the animal the boy rode, from spite or

some other cause, was about to plunge with him into

a nasty deep pool, when.stepping forward, he dragged

it back, and forced it in another direction. Leonard,

the boy who was riding, acaroely thanked him
being willing to put up with a great deal of un»
pleasantueaB for the sake of anything like an adven-

ture, but Stephen knew he should have his mother'*

and sister's thanks when next he called in at the
farmhouse. It was after all this that, fairly tired

and very warm, he threw himself down full length

upon the bank of a narrow brook, and fell to thinking.

He had had agood share of bodily exercise, it was well

that mind should predominate for a time. And the medi-
tation was now of a gay and now of a grave nature,

judging from the changes that came over his counten-

ance as he rested there. Sometimes he smiled and
even langhed to himself, sometimes a gentle, soft

light stole into his eye and he simply looked happy
and sometimes there was a graver look, and a shade of

anxiety would overspread his face.

A step near him caused him to raise his head.

"Oh, Lily, is it you? Do come and sit down here

I was thinking of you at that moment,"

"Tell me your thoughts," said Lily, sitting down
beside him on the grassy bank.

A modest request, certainly! No, they were too

precious to be disposed of so lightly. But now I want
to ask you Bomething."

" What if I refuse to tell, as yon do?"
" I know you too well to have any fear. But

seriously, what about your grandmother? What has
happened to distress her?"

"I—had better not tell you, Stevie,"

Stephen spoke almost hastily, "I am not joking
now, Lily, so please answer sensibly."

"No, and I am not joking either, but please don't
ask me about it now."

" It, what ? Lilyhow troubled you look. Why dont
you want to tell me now ?

"

"Because," answered the girl aimply, " it would
spoil the rest of your enjoyment for the day."

" Never mind about that. I will try, at all eventa
not to let it. Don't keep me in suspense any longer.

Tell me, Lily, what it ia."

"Then," said Lily, really relieved that the whole
truth was demanded of her since the subject had been
introduced, " it is this, Stevie. Father has sent for me
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to go home, to go and live in London, and neither

granny nor I can bear the thonsrht of it."

" On, but yon will not go," said Stephen ;
" you

have lived so long with Air-*. Tarn you really belong

more to her haato your father, and if she wishes it

he will no doubt give way in the matter, especially if

you let him know what your own inclination i?. Any-
body would."

Lily shook her head. "I believo most things that

you tell me, fttevie, but I am afraid to believe that.

You do not know my father? Grandmother doe*,

and Bhe seems to think that he really means me to

leave Gadston. She is going to write and beg of him
to let me stay, but I know from her manner that she

thinks it very doubtful, or even worse than that."

"Hope on, hope ever," is my motto," was Stephen'?

answer. "I don't believe you have half enough hope-

fulness in your disposition, Lily. You look on the dark

side of things so much instead of trying to find a

bright one. And even if the worst came to the worst,

well, af t-er all, you wonld be able to run down once or

twice a year (or be run down by steam, more correctly

speaking) ; and life in London would be very enjoy-

able for some things. I hope to get a

mastership in a school there when I can tear

myself away from Warnington House. It's neither

one thing nor the other with me now. I'm half-master,

half-pupil, and I don't believe I'm doing much as

either. But, about yourself, Lily, I am quite serious

when I say that if you do go to London it is possible

you may be very happy there."
" You don't know all," said Lily, in a low voice.

" Then tell me all, we've shared secrets for a good

may years now. Why do you kdep anything back V
"Because I feel as if you will like me less—it is

lowering, and I am ashamed of it." Lily turned her

head away as ?he went on.

"You see, father was notbronght up like mother.

Mother was always a lady; and father (he cannot

help it) "but he was not a gentleman, and his business

is not a L-eutlemanly business."

"What is it?"
" He keeps a public-house, a large one, grandmother

says, and I don't know how I can bear to live in a

place of that kind, it seems horrible 1"

A deep flush overspread the face of the young man,

and he raised himself from the ground with an
expression of disgust.

" Lily I of couise you couldn't; of course your grand-

mother won't think of allowing yon to go to Buch a

home as that. You never told me that your father

was a publican, Lily."

"No, Stevie, because I did not know it until quite

lately, and since I have known I have never felt in-

clined to speak of it to you."
" Did you think that I was such a noodle as to

despise you because of yonr father's trade 1 Wonld

that correspond with my usual conduct ?"

The sarcastic reproof was more than Lily's tender

heart could stand, and *he had to bite her lips hard to

keep back the tears. Glancing towards her, Stephen

saw the effort, and bending down spoke in a voice of

great tenderness.
" Don't mind me, Lily. Yon have known me long

enough to have found out what a touchy, ill-natured

fellow I am. But, truth to tell, if I hurt you. I hurt

myself more. Convince me now that yon are not

oflvnded by going with me to find two others to

make a set for tennis. I believe we have both got the

' blues,' and it's a horrid comp'aint. Come along.
"

He gave her his hand to help her up, and though

Lily was very disinclined for any Bort of play ju3t

then, since he had asked it as a sigu that there was no

estrangement between them, she got up and went

with him towards the lawn-tennis conrtB.

d in m. 503. Bark{To be continued. Ct

numhas % iij always be had.')

The 49th annual festival of the Ebley Total Absti-

nence Society, and the 13th of the Benjamin Pprsons

Lodge was held at Ebley on May 27, commencing

with a tea at which over 100 eat down. This was fol-

lowed by a public meeting when addresses were

delivered by J. Fielding, Esq., and J. J. Seeking?,

Esq., of Gloucester, the chair being taken by the

Rev. E. Jacobs, and musio being provided by 21 mem-
bers of the Gloucester Gospel nnd Temperance

Melodeon Band. The proceedings were of

a most enthusiastic character, several pledges

were'taken, and quite a revival of interest in the

cause 6eems to have taken place. The resolution sug-

gested by the G.L. on the Budget question was carried

almost unanimously, on the proposition of Bro. Webb,

and copies were sent by tho chairman to Mr. Glad-

etone. Mr. Childers, and Mr. H. R. Brand and Mr. W.

Stanton, the M.P.s for Stroud. Also a resolution

calling the attention of the borough members to the

case of Henry Williams, and asking their support for

Mr. Whitworth in gaining his release, was proposed by

Bro. J. Mabbett,seconded oy Mr. Fielding, was carried

nnanimonslv, intense feeling against the injustice of

the sentence being shewn. The meeting did not

break up till a late hour.

To Cyclists.—Strength and staying power, with

admirable nutritive, flesh forming qualities, are retained

in a concentrated form in Cadbury's Cocoa, providing an

exhilarating beverage—comforting and sustaining for long

or short trips,—[Advt.]

WHAT THE DOCTORS SAT ABOUT
.ALCOHOLIC STIMULANTS.

The following extracts are from an able Lecture
on Alcohol, recently delivered atTunbridge Wl-Us, by
Dx. F. W. Giles, M.B., M.R.C.S.

I want first to say that this is not going to be a
Temperance address. My object is to give you all the
facts I can about Alcohol—its history, nature, and
aotion on the body under varying circumstances. If

lean bring forward nothing original I yethope tj tell

you nothing that is doubtful. You may imagine that,

as a pledged total abstainer,I am not likely to be fair.

Well, yoa may real the authorities and judge for

yourselves. I abstaiued for a year before I took the

pledge, because I found out that I was all the better

for abstinence. My aim is to put you in possession of

the knowledge I have been able to glean from the

highest and most scientific authorities.

The Alcohol question is one of the " burning ques-

tions " of the day, because — 1st : Alcohol holds an
unique position as being used at once as a Beverage, a
Poison, and a Medicine; and the result of this is that
many thousands are taking it as a beverage in poison-

ous quantities in utter ignorance of the fact, whilst
others are poisoning themselves under the plea that

they are taking it as a medioine. 2nd : All nations

use it ; all classes use it—from the millionaire who
rolls his costly mouthful on his tongue to the miser-
able woman who pawns the rags from her shivering
children that Bhe may get the vile stuff which will

make her forget her misery and hunger for a few
short hours.

Oar subject is Alcohol—that is to Bay. Common
Alcohol, also called Spirit of Wine— the fluid which
gives to wines, beers, and spirits their intoxicating,

or, in plain English, their poisonous property, for the
sake of which these liquors are drunk.
Let us impress upon ourselves, with all the emphasis

possible, the fact that all these beverages which ao»

drunk with such a light and careless heart by old and
young, rich and poor, sick and well, are nothing more
nor less than mixtures of a narcotic poison with
water ; all, I repeat, practically mixtures of water and
a narcotic poison,which we call alcohol.

Practically alcohol is only obtained by the distilla-

tion of fermented saccharine fluids. The process of

distillation is supposed to have been first applied to

e in the 11th century by an Arabian chemist,

named Albucasis. Bat not until the 17th centnry was
spirit of wine called alcohol.

The name appears to be derived from the Arabic
" Al Kohol," which signified a very fine essence or

powder,osed by the women of the East to blacken their

hair and the margin of their eyelids. We may find a

grim appropriateness in the name of this dainty
cosmetic being transferred to a substanoe which is cer-

tainly responsible for many of the " black eyes " which
disfigure too often the faces of our women in this

more enlightened age.

Dr. Norman Kerr has abundantly shewn that unfer-

mented wine, i.e., wine without alcohol, may be

obtained in various ways. The easiest method being
by burning sulphur in the oask and bunging it up
whilst the fumes are still present in it. He gives the

names of eisjht ancient non-alcoholic wines, and on
NoTember 1st, 1881, at St. Paul's Cathedral, he shewed
over 30 specimens of modern non-alcoholic wiaes. He
assarts that these wines are both palatable and
nu'ritious, and he prescribes them in disease. It is

quite clear that alcohol is not a necessary and not a

natural part of a wine.

Let me give some extracts from the writings of

four leading medical men on alcohol :
—

T.Lauder Brunton, M.D., F.R C.P., F.R.S. ; "Some
personsmay use alcohol in moderationasa luxury, orasa

stimulant without being the worse for it. Others,

again, run a fearful risk, especially those on whom it

exerts its stimulating action most readily, and in

whom it produces the mo=b agreeable sensations. So

long as a man is healthy, eating well and sleeping

well, he does not need alcohol, and, as a rule, is better

without it."

Sir William W. Gull, Bart., M.D., F.R.C.P., D.C.L.,

F.R.S.: "The constant use of alcohol, even in mode-

rate measure, may injure the nerve tissues and be dele-

terious to health ; andont of the commonest thing* in

society is, that people are injured by drink without

being drunkards."

Sir Andrew Clark, M.A.. M.D., &c.: "Alcohol is a

poison. Alcohol ought never to bo given to the young.

If there is any honest man who really want* to get at

the truth and will not bo set from his purpose by
people condoling with him about his appearance and

the result of his experiment, and will try the elf, ct of

alcohol upon work, I would tell him fearlessly, and I

would risk all I possess upon the back of the statement,

that, as certainly as he dots try the experiment for a

month or six weeks, so certainly will he come to the

conclusion that however pleasant alcohol is for the

moment, it is not a lielper of work ; but it is a certain

hindcrer of work. And every man who comes to the

front of a profession in London is marked by this

one characteristic, that tlte more busy Tie

gets the less in the shape of alcohol he takes, and his

excuse is—"I am very sorry, but I oannot take it and
do my work."

Charles Murchison, M.D., F.R.C.P., LL.D , F.R.S.

:

" So far as my observation and experience go, in a man
who enjoys average health, who eats and sleeps well,

the judgment is clearer, and the menral capacity
gr «tcr when he takes no alcohul than when he takes

even a Braall quantity.
"I:s habitual use,even in moderation may,and often

does, induce disease gradually.
"Thero area large nnmbor of persons in modern

society to whom alcohol, even in moderate quantity,
is a positive poi.<on."

Alcohol relaxes tho small vessels of the lnngs, liver,

and kidueys, and thus produces a tendency to conges-
tion in these organs.

I ask you to call to mind next time you see a dranken
man that you are looking at & poisoned man.
One of the most awful, and at the same time most

certain, facts about alcohol is. that its slaves transmit
the bondage and the curae to their children. Both tho
oraving for drink and the diseases caused by drink are
often handed down.

Dr. Kerr writes : "Whatever their station or their

accomplishments, the subjecte of the inherited drink-
ve can abstain or can drink to excess, bat drink
derately they cannot. Their only safety lies in

entire and unconditional abstinence from all alooholio
drinks."

If there is one point upon which the medical autho-
rities I have consulted are agreed, it is this: that
alcohol is spc' tally injurious to children. If you
will allow me to give my own opinion on this matter
it is this: If you wa 'it your children to grow pale,

withered, and stunted, with dull, sunken eyes, dark
ringed, rounded shoulders and narrow cheats, give
them alcohol. If you want to see tbem nitw listless

and peevish, now full of unnatural excitement, cros*
to each other, and disrespectful to their parents, give
them alcohol. If you want to make tbem wake in
the morning with a headache, to make them turn
from plain, wholesome food, and dislike simple,
childish pleasures, give them aloohol. If you want,
as far as you can, to make it difficult for them ever to
fulfil the vows made for them at their bap-
tism, and render them the easy prey of
the world, the flesh, and the devil, by all means
give them alcohol. This is strong language, but
I could prove the truth of it all to you. I don't care
whether the doctor ever ordered it to the children,and
I say deliberately that the doctor who orders or
sanctions its occasional use by healthy or delicate

children is guiltyof a mistake, and that 'he who orders
sanctions its habitual use is guilty of a crime.
I am not speaking of its careful use as a drug in

dangerous illness—prescribed with the same exactness
and limitations as other drugs.

Presentation*.—On Wbit-Tnesday a publio tea
meeting was held in the Ware-road School-room, in
connection with the Hope of Hertford Lodg<s, at
which there was a fair attendance. After tea a
programme was gone through Bro. G. Turner
occupied the chair, and Mr. J. Kennerell acted
acted as accompanist. During the interval, Bro. J.
Easton, in a neat speech, presented Bro. G. Turner, on
behalf of the Lodge, a Gladstone travelling bag as

slight token of our esteem, ana an occasional
inder of old friends and pleasant and profitable

:s spent together in this district of Hertfordshire."
An address was also prespnted with the bag.

Temperance Demonstration and Fete at St.
cots, Hunts.—On Whit-Monday the Star of St.

Neots Lodge held their annual demonstration, fete,

and amateur athletic sports in the Rectory Grounds,
Eyresbury, St. Neots, which were again kindly lent
for the occasion by the rector, the Rev. W. Maule," A. The morning opened gloriously fine, and every-
thing seemed to promise well for the success of
the demonstration, but shortly before noon

begaa to fall, and as the day wore on it

came down in a continuous steady downpour.
Nothing daunted by the weather, the members
of Sub-Lodge, the juveniles,and also the Baud of Hope
met at the Lodge-room at 1.30, and headed by the
Rushden Temperance Brass Band boldly faced the
elements, and marched to the grounds, Bro. Bedford
acting as Drum-Major to the band, and makiag an
imposing one too. Most of the members were for
abandoning the procession, but the sisters would not
hear of it, and bravely announced their readiness to
start. Only a part of the outdoor sports were got
through, the rain compelling the company to keep in
the tent, where, enlivened by the strains of the Ruah-
den band, and provided liberally with refreshments,
the members and friends, to the number of about 300,
enjoyed themselves as well as the eiroumetmccs would
permit them. In the evening Bro. the Rev. W. J.

Spriggs-Smith.WestronOld Wilton,delivered an address
to an appreciative audience, aad was ably assisted by
Bros. S. Hinsby and Hine, sen.—Con.

Thb urgent necessity now for effective prohibitory
political work is admitted by every sensible Good
Templar. Ie each doing somdhhm practical? "LOCAL
OPTION A PLANK IN THE LIBERAL PLAT-
FORM," obtained a promised Parliamentary vote for
Temperance. Copies for distribution to party wire-
pullers and the public can shortly be bad from Bro.
Amery, Blandford, 14s. per 100. 1885 ((3d.) Edition
'NO VESTED INTEREST" preparing.—[Advt.]
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THE BEER AND SPIRIT DUTIES.

DEMONSTRATION IX HYDE PARK.
A demonstration promoted by the Political Vigilance

Committer1

,
• to urge upon the Government the desir-

ability of rai-iner an equitable proportion of any addi-
tional revenue necessary by increasing the duties on
wines as well as on beer and spirits, and to protest
against the licensed victuallers seeking to evade their
fair share of the taxation of the country,"
Was held in Hyde Park on Saturday evening.
May 30. Two waggonettes, which served as
platforms, were drawn up on the roadway close
to the Serpentine, there being aNmt 6<?0 or 700 persons
present. Dr. Norman Kerr presided at the first plat-

form, and Mr. J. D. Nieas at the second platform.
The following resolution w\* passed at both :

—"That
ratting the necessity of increased natio~a1

expenditure occasioned by the action of the war
party, to which the great bulk of the licensed vic-

tuallers have given their allegiance, and to whoBe
clamour the Government weakly yielded, this meet-
ing declares that the proposal to impose a slight
additional duty on beer and spirits is eminently
judicious, as such duties will fall upon a trade wbiob
in the best interests of the community it is essential

to discourage ; and, further, this meeting strongly
urges the desirability of increaain? the import duties

upon wines. s> that the rich man's luncheon may
bear at least equal burdens with fhe poor man's break-
fast." The p-oceeiings at No. 1 pUr.f.irm were
commenced liy i he a eretary reading letters

he had received from Mr. J.c-b Bright.

M.P. ; Mr. Cb*rb-s M'Laren, MP. : Mr. Ben-
jamin Whitwnrth, M.P.; Mr. Theodore Fry, M.P.

;

Mr. Arthur Pease, M.P.. and Mr. A. Morley, M.i\, re-

gretting their absence and approving of the objects o*

the meeting, — Dr. Normun Kerr stated that the ohject
of their demon-tration concerned women as well as

men. They bad not met to say anything againatany
one individually, but to advance the best interests of
England. He then enlarged on the evils of intoxicating
liquors, and expressed his belief that the Budget
proposals were reasonable and worthy of the accep-
tance of the nation.—The Rev. G. M. Murphy, in

moving the resolution, said that as a rule the publi-

cans had sided with the war party, and those who
wanted war should pay for it. He believed that the
drink business brought about mwe obstruction to

human life than war, pestilence, and famine united,

and, that being so, the fairest way to get the neces-

sary money for carrying on the war would be

by taxing drink.—The motion was supported by Mr.
Henncssy Taylor and Mr. Cross, and carried with a

few dissentients.—On the motion of Mr. George
Mitchell ("One from the Plough") a further resolu-

tion was passed, requesting the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer to receive a deputation on the subject of the
meeting. At No. 2 platform the first resolution was
proposed by Dr. Drysdale, seconded by Mr. Charles

Murray, and supported by Mr. Winks.

At an evening concert given on May 2S, in the
Lecture Ha H,King9gate-streetCbapel,Holborn,at which
the programme was sustained by Mdme. Ferrari, Mrs.

Frank Richardson. Miss Farr, Miss Florence S-irley,

Mr. Edward Hall, Mr. Dudley Towers and others, it

was unanimously resolved by the crowded gathering

that the chairman (Mr. T. V. Strong) be instructed to

express to tho Prime Minister and the Chancellor of

the Exchequer their strong approval of the proposad

increase of duty on excisable liquors.

On May 23, a large and influential meeting of the

inhabitants of Queen's Park was held in the large

hall belonging to that estate. Bro. J. Kempster,
G.E.S., presided, and with the Rev. Dr. Clifford

and Mr. William Lutherland gave an address.

A choir gave selections at intervals, and Mr.
Prince gave a recitation. The following reso-

lution was unanimously and heartily carried and
ordered to be sent to the Prime Minister, Home
Secretary, Chancellor of the Exchequer, and the

two borough members, viz., "That in the opinion of

this meeting, the Chancellor of the Exchequer has
shewn a wise discretion in placing additional taxes on

intoxicating liquors rather than npon articles of

domestic utility ; and this meeting trusts that the

Government will not be diverted from this policy by

the selfish olamourof distillers, brewers, and others

interested in maintaining and extending the con-

sumption of alcoholic drink**."

Outside a public-house near Brixton Oval on Thurs-

day, May 2$, an immense gathe-ing of working men
assembled in response to an invitation fr-m the

brewers and publicans, who a?k*-d them to attend iu

their thousands ," to protest against the proposed in-

creased duties on the working man's beer." A ie-oln-

tion to this effect was met by an amendment proposed

by Bro. T. J Brown, Secretary to the E. and M.
Surrey Political Council, urging the Government to

stand firm to the Budget proposals. Bro. T. H. King
seconded, and the amendu-ent was carried by an over-

whelming majority, much to the confusion of the

promoters of the meeting, who were not allowed even

to put the resolution. While on the waggon, from
whence the speeches were made,we regret to learn that

Bro. Brown received a severe blow on the face with a

stick, from which he suffered many days after.

LIi'UOR BILLS BEFORE PARLIAMENT.
Oq Thursday, June 4, the Hoase of Commons re-

assembled after the Whitsuntide holidays. The follow-

ing Bills affecting the liquor traffic are fixed for the
second reading as under :

—
Customs and Inland Revenue Bill, June S.

Liquor Traffic (Local Veto) Scotland Bill, June 9.

Sunday Closing (Wales) Act;(1SS1) Amendment Bill.

June 10.

Sale of Intoxicating Liquors on Sunday (Cornwall)
Bill, June 10.

S »le of Intoxicating Liquors on Sunday (Durham)
Bill, June 10.

Sale of Intoxicating Liquors on Sunday (North-
umberland) Bill, Jung 10.

Sale of Intoxicating Liquors on Sunday (No. 2)
Bill, adjourned debate on second reading, June 10.

Sale of Intoxicating Liquors on Sunday Bill,

June 17.

Beer Adulteration Bill, July 1.

HOW TO GET TO STOCKHOLM
FOR R.W.O. LODGB.

As some members are arranging to pay a holiday
visit to Sweden by accompanying onr representatives

to the R.W.G. Lodge of the World we append a
portion of a letter sent to these by Bio. Malins :

—

The circular issued by the R.W.G. Sec. gives very
full particulars. I think, however, there are two
routes which are especially practicable. The first is

the sea route from London, or Hull. The Hull boat
leaves on Saturday, June 2fi, at 4.30 a.m. Passengers
can get aboard Friday night. Got henberg is reached
Monday, 6. am., and 15 hours train by day, or 13£ by
night, brings you to Stockholm for the R.W.G.L. on
Tuesday.

I recommend the London boat, as it sails 3 a.m. on
the Friday (you can go aboard Thursday night), and
reaches Gothenberg Sunday morning, where a demon-
stration may be held in the evening.
The second cabin on these beats is not good. I

recommend first cabin, return tickets, £.'> 5s. ; reduced
fare, second-class train, from Gothenberg to Stookholm
an,d back, say £1 10s. ; total fares, £6 15s.: meals,

?n route boat and railway, say £2 5s. more; grand
total, £9.

Those who*agree to go by the sea route, as before

named, should at once notify Bio.Tumbnli, as well as

myself, and say if they prefer to sail from London on
Friday, or Hull on Saturday.
The second course is the Continental route, mostly

by train, through Holland, Germany and Denmark,
leaving London ab-.nt 8 p.m any night. By this

route, second-class cabins are perhaps as good as first-

class on Gothenberg boats. The cheapesc Continental
route is vi,l Rotterdam, which is one night's sail.

The Continental route is much more interesting,

and a day or so might be spent at Rotterdam, Ham-
burg and Copenhagen (going or returning), where we
have members, especially at Copenhagen. The second

return fare, London to Stockholm and back, is £8 lis.;

add £2 5s. for meals en, route and it reaches a total of

£10 10s., or £1 15s. mere than the sea route. The time
of travel might not be quicker than by sea route, and
would be longer if a needful break were made for a
night's sleep, unless sleeping cars are paii for ; meals
are charged in addition on boats and trains.

It will be seen that the sea route is cheaper, bub
the Continental route is much more interesting to

those who wish a short sea route, and can spare an
extra day or two,

Messrs. Cook might, without extra cost, issue

tickets by the Continental route to return from Copen-
hagen to Hamburg, by a different route, via Frederica,

&c, involving several short rail and boat journeys.

These changes in daytime would be an interesting

variation, perhaps, by taking an extra day ; bub if the

journey were made at night changes from boats to

trains would be wearisome. If a considerable party
were made up special railway compartments might be

reserved for them.

P.S.—By crossing from Dover to Calais, and then by
Brussels, and by train all the way to Copenhagen,
thereareonly two boat journeys of about two hours

each, but it costs a pound or so more, ai.d takeB a day
or so lunger.

Narrow escape op a Good Templar prom
Drowning.—Bro.FrankWilson,of Equal RigbtsLodge,
Burton-on-Trent, with his father, Mr. F. Wil*on, went
to Marblethorpe to spend Whitsuntide, and on Mon-
day went iuto a pleasure-boat, which was upset
through a squall. Mr. Wilson, sen., was drowned, but
Bro. Frank Wilson was rescued, although he was in

the water five minutes longer than his father. Great
sympathy is felt here for our brother in the loss he
has sustained.

WOMEN'S TEMPERANCE MEETING
AT GROSVENOR HOUSE.

SPEECH BY THE BISHOP OF LONDON.

By permission of the Duk-? of Westminster, a meet-
ing in support of the Women's Union of the C.E.T.S.,

was held at Grosvenor Honse, on May 28.. The
Bit-hop of London presided, ami amongst those present
were the Rev. Canon Ellison, the Hon. and Rev. Canou
Leigh, the Rev. C. J. Ridgevvav, Lady Aberdare, Lady-

Elliot, the Rev. T. Richardson, the Rev. G. Howard
Wright, and the secretary of the Union. Miss Haslam.

. Dr. Temple said that the object of the meeting was
to recommend this branch of the society to considera-
tion, mainly on the ground of the special province
that must alwavs be assigned to women iu all works
of this kind. There was a great deal that ought to be
done by the Church of England Temperance Society that
could be done by womenuiuchbetierthanby men. For
instance, it was of the greatest importance that
everywhere there should be inculcated the duty of

bringing up children in habits of absolute
Temperance. This matter was much more in
the hands of women than it could be in the hands
of men in all ranks of society. A mother could fix

the habi's of her child and inculcate rules of life that
would remain long after the child had passed out of

her hands. It uae, therefore, of the greatest im-
portance that worn' n should understand what part

they were called upon to play In regard to suoh an
important matter as this At the present time the
misery that was created by intemperance was greater
than could be assigned to any other single cause.

Evil consequences would follow from other oauses
besides intemperance, but there was nothing else

that could be compared with it for mieohevious re-

sults. One of the mean 1

, for correcting this evil was
the removal of temptations. One of the greatest

temptations was the constant nse of intoxicating
liquors on all occasions. If this were restrained or
kept within close limits, then they might hope to see

a great change permeating all classes of society.

One of the best methods of making this ohange was
to bring up the young in habits of total abstinence
as long as they could be considered children. Those
who had joined Bands of Hope did not see the use of
beginning an indulgence in drink when grown-up,
and this had done much to break down the universality

of the drinking customs. It was not only in dealing
with children that women had a special province, but
also in dealing with women. There were temptations
and influences which bore on the female sex which
were known very well to women, but hardly known or
appreciated by men. It was certain that a woman
working among women was able to use arguments
that went more closely home than a man would be
able to nse. For Temperance, indeed, women were
in many cases the best ambassadors. Then, again,
women were the main suffei ers from the intemperance
of men. The intemperance of man always in the
first instance brought misery on the women with
whom he was connected. Women, too, were touched
by seeing what other women had to bear, and the
sufferings of little children. In fact, he had no doubt
that if the women of the country were polled, they
would declare that every public-house should be shut
at once by an enormus majority. He did not mean
to say whether it would be a right thing to do or a
wrong thing to do, but women did feel the matter
closely at home, and although there were many
women who were not brought into personal contact
with intemperance at all. still they were able to
enter into all the sufferings that befel other women.
If women took up this subject, they would be able to
impress everyone that approached them with a sense
of the importance of the matter. For this reason it

was desired to get women, including those of the
upper classes, to enter into this subject. (Hear, hear.)
Canon Ellison spoke of the the pievalence of

female intemperance. Lady Aberdare made a state-
ment as to the advantages of the work of the Women's
Union. She remarked that women in many cases could
better address themselves to women in this work than
men conld do.

Mis3 Haslam ridded some details as to the working
of the Women's Union. She said that there were 90
branches scattered over the country. She spoke of the
importance of the work among servants, which must
depend on the co-operation of the mistresses and
u- per servants in charge of others.

The proceedings then concluded with a vote of
thanks to the chairman and to the Duke of West-
minster.

" Now " is the constant syllable ticking from the
clock of time. " Now " is the watchword of the wise.
" Now " is on the banner of the prudent. Let us k?ep
this little word always in our mind ; and whenever
anything presents itself to us in the shape of work,
whether mental or physical, we should do it with all

our might, remembering that " Now " is the only-

time for us. It is, indeed, a sorry way to get through
the world, by putting off till to-morrow, saying,
" then " I will do it. No ! this will never answer.
"Now" is ours; "then" may never be.

—

Golden,
Argosy.
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Tho "' News of the Lodges" should constitute a public record for
the important events in connection with ordinary Lodge
Sessions, Public Meetings, Anniversaries, &c., in connection
with the Order. It should refer, not to matters of mere
ocal interest and to the every-day occurrences of ordinary
Lodge Sessions, but to such matters as are of national
importance, interesting alike to all classes of readers
stimulating some, encouraging others, and rejoicing all

For this purpose it Bhould make mention of Essays and
Papers read, of competitions in Reciting, Reading, and
Singing, Temperance Bees, Question Box, and such like.

And, Once a Quarter, the total number initiated or admitted
by c.o., the total of membership, 4c, may be given. Singing,
Reciting, Ac, at ordinary Lodge Sessions should not be
reported, as the same names of singers, reciters, &c, occur
weok after week, and such news can only be of limited local

interest. When, however, a Public Anniversary, or other
Meeting or Demonstration in connection with the Order
takes place, the names may be given of the chairman and of

those taking part, and to save space these should be classified

thus ; Chairman, . Songs by , Recitations by

Lodge News should be eent as early as possible, and
cannot be received after Tuesday morning for Insertion
In the following Issue, except from Lodges meeting on
Tuesday night, from which reports can be taken np to
10 a.m. on Wednesday.

METROPOLITAN.
Stoke Newington.—' 1 London Triuity." May 13. One

admitted on c c. Entertained by the new officers.—May
20. Open meeting; vocal and instrumental music, recita-
tions, &c. ; the L.D. presided ; well attended.—May 27.

One initiated. Sacred songs and solos; snlos by the
Sisters Creed, and Bros. Austin and Crow. First report
of our superintendent of Mission Band, which shewed
the members to ba^e been well received in their visiting.

Watchwords on sale.

Commercial Road.—"Mile End." May 16. Enter-
tained by sisters, Sister Howard in the chair. Songs
given by Sisters Deane, Rudkin, Andus, Ahrence, and
Ayres ; and recitations by Sisters Hayden and Footman.
A very pleasant session. Watchwords sold.—May 23.

One initiated. Roll call. Arrangements made to visit

absent members. Several brothers from Naval and Mili-
tary Lodge, Deptford, paid a surprise visit, and gave a
splendid entertainment.
Hackney.—" Hackney Mission." Soiree; good attend-

parlour games carried out and contributed to the enjoy
ment of the evening,
Clapham.— " General Garfield." May 2S. One re-ad

mitted. Members supplied with fruits, &c, by Bro
Wyatt, L.D., to commemorate his 36th birthday
Songs, readings, and recitations, by Sister Fisher anc
Slade, Bros. Sutherland, Gardener, Stammers and Yates
A most enjoyable evening.
Bethnal Green.—" Odell." May 27. Twelfth anni

versary tea and conversazione. Songs, recitations, &c.
by Bros. Le Sage, TiUett, Bassil, Skinner, Hemsley, and
Mr. Weir, Sisters Dean, Tillett, and Crowder. Sketch.
"The Wife's Mistake," by Bms, Hemsley and Bassil,

and Sisters King, Porter, and Dean ; "Golly Wolly,"th(
dwarf, exhibited by Bro. Godbehear ; Fine Art Gallery
arranged by Bro. Skinner; Bro. Jackson's Scientilk
Curiosities; very powerful battery provided by Bro,

Godbohear. Crowded hall
, great success. Chairman,

Bro. Haolon, C.S.
Hoxton.—" London Ark of Safety. May 28. Very

successful session. Resolved that we do not support the
resolution to split up Middlesex District. A resolution
approving of the action of the Government in taxing in-

toxicating liquors and leaving free the necessaries of life

was carried amid much enthusiasm. The programme of

the evening, a paper on "Grace Darling, by one who
knew her," was then delivered by Sister McKnight.
The meeting concluded with songs and recitations from
members aud visitors.

Peckham.— " Peckham." May 29. Visit of the Mint
Lodge, who mustered well. One candidate initiated.

Resolution adopted advising the Government to stand
firm to the Budget proposals concerning the increased
duties on beer and spirits. Refreshments provided, and
a pleasant evening was spent.

Brixton.—"Prudential." June 1. A useful and
pleasant session. Collector appointed for the National
Home Mission Fund. Resolved unanimously that the
W.Sec. write to Mr. Gladstone and Right Hon. Hugh
Childers, M.P., thankingthem for raising the duty on
beer and spirits, and urging them not to give way to the
appeals of the brewers and spirit dealers, but rather to

follow up the good already doue by raising the duty on
winea. The Mint Lodge paid a visit, and gave an excel-

lent entertainment.
Ivilburn.—" Anchor. '' May 22. W.C.T., Bro. T.

Chad ; harmony by members; Bro. H. J. Easton spoke
few cheering words.
Camberwell New-road.—" William Twetdie." May 27.

Bro. Russell, P.L.I )<, presided, and on behalf of the Lodge,
presented Bro. S, R. Rolfe, P.G.S. J.T., with a handsoino

o'clock tea service as a birthday gift.and in recognition

of his long and faithful service. The programme, which
consisted of a musical evening, was made up of songs,

recitations, &c, by Bro. Rolfe and friends, and was
very enjoyable and instructive.

Southwark.—"The Mint." During the month of May
each session has been pleasant and profitable. First

Session: Election and installation. Resolved to hold
the summer excu rsion at the Crystal Palace on
July 1-1, and every member of the Eagle Temple
to go.—May IS .An excellent concert wai given by
Pro. Rolfe, P.G.S.J,T.,tow»ids the banner fund; a cor-

dial vote of thanks was given to J. B. Ladbury, Esq.,
rman, and Bro. Rolfe, and his able colleagues.

—

Third Session : After the necessary business was trans-

d, was spent in praise and prayer ; Bank Holiday
spent with the members of Peace and Unity Lodge,

Richmond.— Fourth Session : Thank6 were unanimously
n to Sisters Boyce, for washing regalia, and Botten

lor making crape rosettes and fixing them on regalia in

memory of Sister Widow Stonetreet.—On Friday, May
", visited Peckham Lodge.

Dulwich.—" Desirous." May 28. In consequence of

ir new Lodge-room not being ready, tho session was
held at Sister Hutchinson's, W.V.T., who kindly pio-

ded refreshments. The W.S. was instructed to write

to Mr. Gladstone and the Chancellor of Exchequer in

rence to the beer and spirit tax. Second Degree
conferred on two members. A very pleasant even-
was sptmt.

ew Cut, S.E.—"George Thorneloe." May 30.

Officered by visitors. Songs by Bros. Lovely, Tingle,
and Treacher ; reoitation, Bro. Gadbold ; Bro. Hill, a

Leicester-square.—" Orange Branch." May 27. Visit
to Orange-street Sunday School Band of Hope. Recita-
tions by Bro. Turner and Sister Mann ; readings by Bro.
E.Lewis and A. Stoneham ; songs by Bro. G. Lamb,
Sister L. Woodfine, and Miss E. Turner.-June 1. Bro.
Turner presided ; one initiated. Visit from Heart's Con-
tent Lodge, who gave a good entertainment. Songs by
Sisters Leybourne, Edwards, and Morrison, Bros. Breen
and McArthur ; reading by Bro. Hancett ; short ad-
* 'esses by Bros. Gillson, Hancett, and Breen ;

pleasant
ssion. Watchwords always on sale.

Chelsea.—" James McCurrey." May 28. Visit of the
Ynung Crusaders Temple. Bro. Pratt. C.T., presided,

and Sisters Moyes, Kimber, and Walker, and Bros.

Ashbey, Parker, R. Kimber, W. Kimber, and Moyes
gave songs and recitations. On retiring they were regaled
with buns and oranges. Three adults present gave in

their names to join the Lodge, and one of them was
afterwards initiated.

Islington.
—"Henry Ansell." May 30. Splendid

session ; large number of members present, besides
visitors from several other Lodges. Bro. Rev. H. D.
Sealy Vidal, W.C.T., presided; one restored and one
initiated. Bro. Smith, D.L.Rep., brought up his report,

and a discussion took place on the question of dividing
Middlesex into two or three divisions. The programme
was sacred solos and choruses, and this was well sus-

tained. Watchwords sold.

Chelsea.—" GroBvenor." May 29. Officered and
entertained by visitors. Bro. Humpherson, W.C.T.
Songs by Sisters Humpherson and N. Kimber, Bros. E.
Gudyer, Rees, and Humpherson. Greetings exchanged
between Grosvenor and Nil Desperandum Lodge,
Southend, by Sister James. Vote of congratulation
accoriled to Bro. and Sister Humpherson on their attain-

ing their thirty-second wedding day. Very enjoyable

Sewing Bei

profitably.—May 22.

Pride of Isledon, t

proposed ior

that wo send letters

Exchequer, urging

Lucas, V.D., presiding. L.D. and S.J.T.'s reports were

read; they were gencially satisfactory,

perjury case was discussed. A motion
The Poole

brought

forward by Bro. Fasten, seconded by Bro. Tridgill, E.S.,

and supported by Bro. W. Sutherland, Bro. KempBter,

and others, praying for a further investigation of the

se by the Home Secretary, which was earned by a

lanimous vote ; about 100 persons present.

Borough.—" Trinity." May 21. Third anniversary

a. About 65 member? and friend-* sat down. A
public meeting followed ; chairman, Bro. R. Hyde.V.D.;

peakers, Rev. G. Bell and Bro. Fmome Talfourd. Bro.

Dr. Cairns moved a resolution approving the action of

the Government in imposing an additional tax upon beer

and spirits. Good meeting.
Battersea.— "St. Andrews." May 16. Songs by

Bros. Greene, H. Price, Tailing, Jarvis, Ball ; recitations,

Sister Pether, Bro. Carrington. Pleasant session.—May
23. Open Lodge. Sketch entitled, "The Vacant Cbair,

pported by Bros. Johnson, Sweetman, Pegg, Chapan,

imngton, Douney. J. Slade.and Sister Slade ;
songs by

Bter Slade, Bro. Sweetman ; recitations, Sisters New-
ton and Pether ; banjo solos by Bros. Slade and Friend,

Resolution passed in favour of supporting the Govern-

ment on the drink tax. Copies to be sent to the Chan
cellor of the Exchequer and Prime Minister.

Shoreditch.—A session of the " Friend"Lodge waB held

at the Bedford InBtitute, during the ysarly meeting of

d8, at which several associate members were

enrolled, and an address waB ordered to be sent by the

secretary to the Chancellor of the Exchequer, asking him
' tention to tax beer and spirits.and

not the necessaries of the poor. Another seesion was
io held at Devonshire House Hotel, after the Friends

nual Temperance meeting, and was attended by a>

number of influential Friends, some of whom gave in

Blackfriara.—"Friar-street." Official visit of Bro. C.

inborn, W.D.Sec; addresses by Bros.Pinhorn, Vicary,

Edwards, and others.

Lower Norwood.—"Fenwick," May 26. * Bro. G,
Botting's, W.C.T. night. The following programme waa
given:—Sister Cabbel, song ; Sister Draper, reading ;

Bro. Whitfield, song; Bro. Pippard, reading; Bro.

Botting, song ; Bro. T. Saunders, recitation ; Bro. J.

Newman, song; Bro, Walker, song; Bro. Robertson,

ng ; Bro. Winterbottom, song ; Bro. R. Saunders,

reading ; Sister Draper, song. Coffee and biscuits

pplied. A happy evening spent.

Chelsea.— "Queen's Messenger." May 22. One ini-

tiated. Reciting competition. After a good contest
Bro. W. Lane won first prize.—May 29. One proposed.
Bro. G. Underwood re-elected L.D. fur fifth time. Visit

of Victory Won Lodge, who entertained with songs,
readings, and recitations. A very pleasant evening
resulted. Lodge progressing. Watchwords Bold.

Holloway.—"Finsbury Progress." May 1. Election
of officers. W.C.T., Bro. J. R. Brown ; W.V.T., Sister

E. Hogg. Installed by the V.D. One initiated. Sacred
songs and solos.—May 8. Greetings presented by a
brother from Australia, who afterwards gave an interest'

ing description of the Order in the colony. Twc
initiated and two re-admitted. Address by the V.D.
Veiy pleasant evening.—May 15.—Two re-ad tnitted.

carried out very pleasantly and
Visits from Bro. Hasler, of the
nd Bro. Halford, of SpitalfieM:

membership.—May 29. Resolved
Premier and Chancellor
them to stand firm
ncrease the taxation

beer and spirits. Homo Mission circular read.

Sister Steinfeld, sen., elected as H.M. Collector. Bro. H.
Baker elected as J iodge.Registrar. An illuminated card
was presented to Bro. and Sister Judd on the occasion
of their wedding ; the greetings contained therein were
ordered to be placed on the minutes. Songs by Bro.
Padbury, Sister Dovell, Bro. Tuckwell, SiBter Hogg, Bro.
Symmonds, Miss Hogg, Bros. Noon and Austin. Reading
by Sister Steinfeld, Recitation by Bro. Harvey. Good
attendance.
Chelsea.—" Margaret McCurrey." May 20. Annual

May soiree. Sengs and recitations by members of the
Lodge and neighbouring Lodges. Bro. Taylor, P.V.D.,
presiding. Programme concluded with a laughable
dialogue entitled " No Grumbling," and parlour games.
Pleasant evening. One hundred present.

Queens Park Estate.— " Queen's Own." May 21.

Entertained by brothers. Bro. D. Y. Scott, P.G.C.,
accompanied by Bros. W. Sutherland, T. C. Macrow,
and several other ray mbera paid a visit during the even-
ing, and Bro. D. Y. Scott presided. In reply to ques-
tions. Bro. Scott spoke on the Home Missiun work and
the Poole perjury case, urging the Lodge to activity in

both matters. He also examined the Lodge in th«

unwritten work.—May 28. Aggregate meeting, Bro,

PROVINCIAL.

Middlesbrough.—" Amicable." May 26. On the

motion of Bro. W. Noble, W.C.T., a memorial waa
ordered to be sent to the Home Secretary asking for an
inquiry to be made into the case of Henry Williams,

Liverpool.— " Hope of Kensington." May 6. Election

id installation of officers. Bro, J. H. Harrison,

W.C.T. The report of the previous quarter shewed a
membership of 69 in good standing, being an increase of

—May 13. The Lodge paid a Burprise visit to the

iwn Lodge. About 30 of our members attended.—
May 20.—Business and recreation. Three restored.—
May 27. Musical evening. Bro. L. C. Harris waa
responsible, and a splendid evening was spent. Four
initiated.

Glossop.— "Perseverance." May 27. Bro. Johnson
elected W.F.S. ; a brother gave a very good address ;

Bong and reading by the members. Watchwords
sold.

Exeter.— "Perseverance." May 18. An united

public entertainment, in which members of the five

Exeter Lodges took part. The meeting was well at-

tended, and a most pleasant evening was spent.

Exeter.—"Pride of Exeter." May 27. Four mem-
bers initiated, after which the Lodge was officered and
entertained by Perseverance Lodge. Good attendance.

Stockport. — "Gleaner." May 25.' Entertained by
the following brothers :—Bro. Ward, reading ; Bro.
Fawkes, song; Bro. W. Johnson, reading ; Bro. Richard-
son, jun., recitation ; Bro. Worrall, song; Bro. Hague,
song, Bro. Howarth, song: Bro. Fishei, song; Bro,
W. Johnson, reading ; Br, Ward, song. Increase in

members for last quarter, seven.
Salfoud.—"Hope of St. Bartholomew." May 20.

Good attendance ; three proposed, one readmitted, and
two Bisters and the Rev. T. Bailey initiated. Bro. J.

H. MuBk, W.D.Co., presided, by invitation, and after

the ceremony gave a short addresB and welcomed the
reverend gentleman to the Lodge. Bro. Bailey replied

few well-chosen remarks, and said he wa* only too
happy to help on the good work. Bro. Shrewsbury, L.D,
Patiiemft Lodge recited the " Bridal Wine Cup."
Ashby de la Zouch.—" Ivanhoe." May 28. Good

attendance; Second Degree confeired on one. Two
uitiated. A resolution was passed protesting against

,he withdrawal of the increased taxation of beer and
jpirit?. Being pound night a good and varied supply of
eatables was provided. A most successful evening.
Manchester.—" City." May 28. One initiated, one

admitted on c.c. Lodge closed at 9.15 pm., when a
large number of members and visitors sat down to a very
enjoyable tripe supper. The visitors included Bro. E. A.
Moss, W.D.A.S., Notts (late of this Lodge), Bro. C.
Mylchreest, Convention Sec, Bro. Plummer, Bro.
Newington, and Sister Cartright, of Long Eatnn.
Stone.—" Faith and Hope." May 20. A resolu-

tion was parsed expressive of the deep regret of the
Lodge at the death of Sister Mrs. Phipps. The late

Sister Phipps was a good member of this Lrdge prior to
leaving Stone for Leicester. " Sing a verse, say a verse,

or pay a penny," filled up the remainder of the time at
disposal, resulting in a pleasant three-quarters of an hour
and the receipt of 20 pennies.—May 27. Sisters' night.
Bro. G. J. Lee (who is leaving Stone) was presented with
a marble clock in recognition of his great and valued
services to the Lodge and to the Temperance cause
generally during the past five years. There was a
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crowded attendance, including members of the District
Executive. The room was prettily decorated, being in
charge of the 6Lsters,by whom, also, refreshments and the
entertainment were provided. The presentation was
made by Sister Elizabeth Bailey in a nicely-worded
address. Short speeches were made by the D.C.T.
and W.C.T., wishing Bro. Lee success and happiness in
his new sphere of labour. The entertainment was good,
and a most enjoyable evening was spent.
Burton-on-Trent.— " Equal Rights." May 14. Open

Lodge. Chairman, Mr. Benjamin Walker. Lecture on
"Temperance," by Bro. J. M. Goodchild, Birmingham,
which was listened to with pleasure by a very fair audi-
ence. Several pledges taken at the close.—May 21.

Visit from several brothers of the Swadlincote Rescue,
who gave some sound remarks. District Lodge Repre-
sentative's report was adopted.—May 28. Paper by Bro.
Owen, Willenhall, on "How best to conduct a Subordi-
nate Lodge." After some discussion, a recess was granted
for the purpose of receiving a deputation from the local

tents of male and female Rechabites. The deputation
was led by Bro. Moreton, P.D.C.R, who thoroughly
explained the principles of the Rechabite order.
Reading —" Reading." May 20. Bro. E. Scriviner,

W.C.T., presided. Among those present were Bro. E. E.
Pocock, D.S.J.T.; Sister S. J. Kirk, D.V.T.: and Bro.
H. G. Rainbow, D.Chap. The resolution from Grand
Lodge in support of the Budget was read and adopted,
and copies were ordered to be sent to the Prime Minister
and the Chancellor of the Exchequer. The report of the
D.L. Reps., Bro. J. W. Lee and Sister Kirk, wa3 given,
and proved very satisfactory. Bro. Wheeler brought a
petition into Lodge in favour of the immediate release of

Henry Williams, which was signed by all present. Bro.
Scriviner, W.C.T. , tendered greetings of the Ipswich
Lodge. Good attendance.
Greenstrebt.— " Co-operator." May 20. Social tea

and songs, recitations, and a humorous reading were
given.—May 27. Devotional night; one initiated.

Shipley.—" Laurel Mount." May 26. Accompanied
by a few friends the members held a picnic in the pic-

turesque village of Mallmn, where a most enjoyable day
was spent.
Bromley. — "Rescue." May 26. Bro. Ayrton,

W.C.T., presiding. Report of representatives was read
by Bro. Smith, W.S., and adopted, recitations, &c, were
rendered by several members; seven candidates proposed
and one initiated ; good attendance. Cottage prayer
meetings held every Sunday morning at seven o'clock,

which are well attended.
Spennymoor.—" Triumph of Hope." May 27. One

initiated. Bro. J. D. Craig, L.D. ,
" Auckland

Reformer," presided ; 7s. 6d. collected for Sister Howie
Fund. Musical evening ; capital attendance. Second
Degree conferred on four members.
Brighton'.—"Advance Guard." May 1. Reports

and installation of officers.—May 15. Brothers' surprise

night; a capital programme of songs, recitations, and
3hort speeches.—May 22. Official visit of Bro. Tree,

D.C.T., who spoke very strongly in respect to the Poole
perjury case, urging the members to do all they could to

get Mr. Williams liberated, being followed by Bro. E.
Witheridgo, P.W.D.Co.—May 29. Resolution adopted
urging the Government not to abandon the proposed
increase in the beer and spirit duties.

Donoaster.—" White Rose." May 14. Pleasant
session; two proposed and four initiated; new officers

entertained.—May 28. Two proposed and one initiated.

Visit of Perseverance Lodge, with programme. During
the evening milk and buns were served, and a very
pleasant evening was spent.

East Dereham.—" Centre of Norfolk." The 15th

annual festival was held on Whit-Tuesday and Wed-
nesday, and was favoured with delightful weather. A
5rand procession of Good Templars, Rechabites,
uvenile Templars, and members of the C.E T.S., with

flags and banners, headed by the Norwich Blue Ribbon
Band marched through the streets, which were lined

with spectators. Bro. E. C. Brambley gave a Temperance
address ; Bro. Professor H. Bourne gave ventriloquial

and migicil entertainments, and Signor Duvalli perform-

ed upon the high wire rope and gave several balloon

ascents ; while races, &c, were provided for the Band of

Hope and Juvenile Templars. Upwards of 4,000 persons

paid for admission to the grounds, and the fete proved a

decided success.

Blackburn.—" Star of Blackburn." May 28. Visit

of Rescue Lodge, who officered ; songs, readings, recita

tions, by Bros. Haworth, Barnes, Baron, Watson, and
Bury. Very pleasant session ; fair attendance,

Plymouth.— " Ark of Love." May 23. Devotional
meeting, oonducted by Bro. Litten.—May 30. Paper
by Sister Litten, entitled "Good Templar Principles in

Public Life,"which was very much appreciated and after

wards discussed. One admitted f^n c.c.

Cambridge.—" Star of St. Matthew's." May 29

Bro. H. Stearne's night ; Bro. H. Wilson, D.C.T., pre

sided. Bro. W. H. Kimpton, W.D.Sec. and L D.. read

circular respecting the beer and spirit duties, which
ordered to be sent to the Prime Minister and Hi

Secretary. Stirring addresses by Bros. T. L^gge and J.

Coward
Bristol,

Cam i

the
vhoi sited.

subject. Visit of a brother f r<

E.—"University." May 30. Public meet
f. Patterson, W.C.T., presided. Capital

addresses explaining the Order were given by var

members of the University ; one initiated at the close of

the meeting. Vote of sympathy passed to Bro. G.

Collin, P.D.E.D., who is seriously ill.

Cambridge.—"Hope of Ca3tle End." May 25. First

public tea and entertainment ; Bro. J. R. Murrey (St.

John's College) presided ; songs by Sister Baldwin and
Attwood, Bros. Barker, J. D. Hawkridge, Prescott,

Guttridge ; recitations, Bros. Howard and Richardson ;

reading, Bro. Smart; quartettes by Sisters Baldwin and
Attwood, Bros. Hawkridge and Guttridge ; address by
Bros. E. Broom, L.D. ; W, Pleasance, W.C.T. ; Bro.

"Rev. W. A. Guttridge, M.A., W.D.Chap. ; and Bro. J.

R, Murrey ; several persons to be proposed.

Cambridge.—" Railway Express." May 98. Visit of

Hope of Ca-:tle End. Bro. W. Pleasance. W.C.T. ; songs
and readings by Bros. Picken, Barker, Kirkup ; address

by Bro. E. Broom, L.D. ; one initiated ; Bro. Borrow
(Corpus Christi College) admitted on a.c. Lodge getting

on capitally.

Tcnbridge Wells.—"Silent Dew." May 15. Good
attendance ; devotional meetings with sacred songs and
S0I03 ; Bros. F. Featherstonc, Capsey, Stevens and others

took part and gave earnest addresses.—May 22. Who
shall be W.C.T.? caused several very interesting questons
to be asked and answered.—May 20. Bro. Featherstom1

,

L.D., moved resolutions regarding the Poole perjury
case, and also the tax on spirits and beer, which were
unanimously adopted ; Bro. J Cave read the D.L. re-

port which was adopted ; initiations take place nearly

every session, and Watchwords always on sale ; after

the business the meetin* was thrown open, when Bro.

Meades introduced several friends, who addressed the

meeting for a short time on the " lost ten tribes of Israel.

—In our last report it was reported that the number on
which tax was paid by this lodge was 12, it should have
read 120.

Burton-on-Trent.— " Refuge of Peace." April 24

Entertained by Harbour of Refuge J.T. May 1. Nomina-
tion of officers, W.C.T., Bro.Harrop ; W.V.T., Sister Hol-
land ; W.Sec, Bro. Briggs, re-elected. Installed by
Bro. Sharratt, L.D.—May 8. Open Lodge, chairman,
Bro. J. Moreton. The following programme was given,

Songs, Sister Harrad, Bros. Harrop, Hubbard ; readings,

Sister Shimmell, Bro.Sharratt ; recitation, Bro. Harrad ;

song, J. Moreton.—May 22. Programme, Bro. Sharratt's

surprise, who presented to the Lodge two dozen cups and
May 29. Officered and entertained by Tutbury.

bers, songs and recitations, &c, after which a coffee

supper brought the session to a close. Watchwords
ken weekly.
Burton-on-Trent.—"Equal Rights." May 28. Visit

from Bro. B. Owen, Willinhall, who gave a paper " On
r Best to Conduct a Sub-Lodge Successfully," which
well received. The Lodge also received a deputation

i the Ark of Safety Tent of Rechabites, who explained
the principles of I.O.R. Several of our members gave

"r names in for membership. A very pleasant session

held. The Lodge is d ling' well. Watchwords sup-

plied by Bro. Shimmell, L.D.
Devonport—" Devonport." May 31. One initiated.

Digest of coming D.L. read and representative instructed

to vote in favour of the motions on the same. It was
announced that Bro. D. Y. Scott, S.H.M., would hold

a five days mission in the district next month, commen-
cing Sunday, 7th inst.

Oxford.— "St. Clement's." April 22. Pound night;

very pleasant evening ; following programme well carried

out : songs, Sister Martin, Bros. Kempson and Anstay ;

recitations, Bros. Thorley and Martin ; one initiated.—

29. Surprise visit of Bro. Skinner, D.C.T. : capitation

tax ordered to be paid. Report of S. J.T.—May 6. Four
proposed, two initiated. Election of officers resulted as

follows: W.C.T., Bro. Martin; W.V.T., Bro. Thorley
;

W.S., Sister Martin.—May 13. One initiated; Bro.

Thorley presented the Lodge with two dozen constitu-

tions.—May 27. One initiated; surprise visit of the

W.C.T. and L.D. of the Abingdon Lodge. Evening's
programme, question box.
Bkidport.—May 19. The 13th anniversary of the

introduction of the Order into Bridport was celebrated

by a social supper and entertainment. About 90 sat

down to supper, after which an entertainment was given,

consisting of songs by Sister Carter and Bros,Dicker and
Carter; recitations bv Sisters Powell and Cox, and Bro.

Banger ; speeches by Bros. Coleman, D.C.T., and Rev.
E, Francis, and two glees by the choir under Bro. Dicker.
Bro. G. Coleman, D.O.T. in the chair. There are three

Lodges, one Senior.and one Juvenile Templein the town,
all in a fairly flourishing condition.

Castle Eden. —"Fidelity." Lodge in good working
order ; absent members well visited

;
good attendance ;

three initiated, five proposed. The L.E.S. instructed

to write to the Chancellor of the Exchequer and the

Prime Minister, urging them to stand to the Budget
proposals; entertained by Bro3. Carlaw, Hutchinson,
Lowe, and Brown ; committee formed for the Good of the

Order.
Cheltenham.—"Imperial." May 21. Political night,

Address on "Temperance Le7islation, " by Bro. J.

Douglas, E.Sup., debated by Bros. Millard, P.D.Tr.;
Jobling,V.D.; Swift, W.C.T.; and Martin, P.E.D.
Cheltenham.—"St. Mark's Samaritan." May 18

Recitations, readings, and songs. Pleasant session.

Leicester.—" Excelsior." May 26. Public tea anc

entertainment, profit on both 29s. Proposed to be giver

to two sick members. Songs and recitations by Bros,

Oldham, Thrall, and Sisters Vernon, Baker, Larrard
:

Taylor, and Peberdy. Sister Stanger presided at th*

harmonium. Bro. Buswell occupied the chair. A pleasant

evening.
Hereford.— " True to the End." Circulars delivered

for distribution to members lnvitins? them to corf

supper and open Lodge. Bros. Tolly, Churchma
Pogrose, Parry, and Cox appointed to make final

arrangements. It was unanimously resolved that a

requisition be forwarded to the Chancellor's decision ir

support of the beer tax. One proposed for membership
Speech by Bro. Cross, and solos by Sisters Collins anc
Cartwright, Fair attendance.

Wolvephampton.—" Star of Peace." May 26. Good
session. Bro. W. H. Richards, W.D.Treas., in th«

chair. Visit of Bro. Wagstaff, D.Sent., also Bros
Evans and JoneB, of Wednesby and Tipton. Resolved to

petition South Stafford D.L.to fix minimum fee for in

tion one shilling and sixpence respectively.

Andrew, P.D.G., gave a report of D.L. proceedings
;

also two readings, and Bro. Wagstaff gave an address.

Wolverhampton.—" St. Paul's Excelsior." May 26.

Annual trip to Chepstow and Tintern Abbey, where a

most enjoyable day waB spent.

Ryde.—"Ryde." May 10. Paper by Bro. Chering-

ton, jun., W.S, ; subject—Lord Nelson. Resolved to

write to the Home Secretary and the member for the

Island concerning the Poole perjury case.—May 26.

Social evening to our own members only. Sonirs by
Sisters Wadding and C. Harris ; duet by the Sisters

Harris; recitations I y the Brothers Cherington ;
readings

by Bros. Keet and Vaughan. Refreshments aud games
wound up a mo^t enjoyable evening.
Warrington.—" Temperance Mission." May 27.

ro. J. Hall, W.C.T. One initiated. Circular from
G.L. read, and resolution forwarded to the Prime Minis-

and Chancellor of the Exchequer. Fifteen Watch-
sds sold. Bro. Withy, W.Sec, announced that lie had

pamphlets of the Poole perjury case on sale, which was
well responded to. Five members appl'ed for degrees.

This being pound night, a plentiful supply of eatables

which was heartily partaken of.

Portsmouth.—" Templars' Alliance." May 28. Selec-

tions of music from "Sacred Songs and Solos." Sister

Russell, W.D.V.T., presented a very full report of the

D.L.Session held the previous Monday at Witton.Bourne-

th; surprise visit from Bro. Pirhorn, the W.D.Sec'
East and Mid Surrey, who talked of many excellent things

ceiviog heartiest' thanks for his timely hints. His

commendation to take all our friends, &C, &c, to the

Palace will help us to form a good contingent for that

event.
Middlesdro'.—"Cyrus." May 25. Good attend-

ance. Bro. A. Rennie, V.D., presiding. After business

a social evening was spent. Addresses on the Good of

the Oi-der by Bro- Rennie, V.D., Bro. Taylor, Bro.

Bentley, of Stockton, and Bro. R. Skclton, W.D.S.
Report of coffee supper, handing over a small balance.

—May 27. First banquet and entertainment. Good
attendance. Bro. E. T. Melville, W.D.T., presiding.

Good programme rendered, conflicting of song-, recita-

tions, and readings. Addresses wore also delivered by
Bro. Taylor and Bro. R. Skelton, W.D. S; Bro. Attei-

bury, Lelford, V.D.'s, took part therein, and a pleasant

evening was spent.

St. Lbonard's-on-Sea. — "Bohemia." Maich 24.

Sisters' Nic;ht. Sister M. A. Potter, W.V.T., presiding.

Bro. J. W. Syrus re-elected L.D. Bro. A. S. Walts
re-elected E.S. Capital entertainment. — March SI.

Visited by the J. T., who gave an excellent entertain-

ment under direction of Br<-. H. Milsted and Bro. J. W.
Syms, S. J.T.—April 6. Thirteenth anniversary tea

" public meeting. Free tea to members. Well
attended public meeting. Chairman, Bro. J. F.

Barnes, W.C.T. Entertainment by the St. Leonard's
Temperance Choir, conductor. Bro. J. Selken, S.J.T.

Cheering report by Bro, F, Tichbon, W. Sec. Good
Meeting. — April 17, Temperance Entertainment
arranged by Bro. A. Miles. Much enjoyed.

—April 14. One initiated. Prayer and Praise,

arranged by Rev. A. Foord, Sen. W. T.

—April 21. Capitol programme, arranged by Bro, G. F.

and Sister Chrismas. W.F.S.; address by Bro. W. II.

Cressingham.—April 28. Three initiated. ViB it of Bro.

B. Tree. D.C.T., who gave an instructive address.—May
5. Election of officers ; W.C.T., Bro. J. F. Barnes, re-

elected ; W.V.T., Sister A. Barnes; W.Sec, Bro. W.
D. Parris.—May 12. Report of officers adopted showing
98 members; increased 12 ; balance with W.T. Good
report from Juvenile Temple. Officers installed by Bro.

J. W. Syrus, L.D.—May 10. Circular of G. W.C.T. read;

addresses given by Bro. E. Witheridgo, P.W.D.Com.,
S. Devon, and B. Pattenden, P. V.D.; entertained by
members.—May 26. Two proposed and one initiated ;

excellent paper, "Imperial Prohibition," read by Bro.

B. Tiee, D.C.T.; well discussed ;
good meeting.

Hastings.—"Excelsior." April 15. Visited and enter-

tained by the Bohemia Lodge. Fairly good meeting.

St. Neots.—" Star of St. Neots." May 7. Election

of officers, Bro. J. Hin=by, W.C.T.; Sister Warner,
W.V.T. ; Bro. Murdoch, W.S. (sixth time). Circular

from G.L. relating to Home Mission Fund adopted, and
collectors appointed. Members in good standing 128.

Two initiated.—May 14. One initiated ; Lodge enter-

tained by Bro. Murdoch.—May 21. Open Lodge.
Excellent programme of singing, readings, recitations,

and dialogue by Bros. Warboys and Tuckfield, members
of Senior Temple, whichwas capitally rendered; short

session afterwards, at which two were initiated and two
restored.—May 28. Single members' night conducted by
Bro- Gibson. Excellent programme of dialogues, songs,

rendings, and recitations. The following members took
part, viz., Sisters Barnes, Franks, Coney, Clark,Warner,
Cambers, and Thompson, Bros. Lovitt, Hine, Coney, and
Gibson. The Lodge relieved a brother on the road.

Resolved to send petitions to Premier and Chancellor of

th" Exchequer as recommended by G.L,

IRELAND.
Coleraine.— " Consistency." May 25. A very suc-

cessful social meetine-. Mrs. Brown and Mrs. Craig
presided at the tea-tables, and with the assistance of

Messrs. Wm. Craig, Hugh M'Kay, Charles Gillespie, D.
Cunningham, and F. W. Crawford, dispensed the good
things provided. Bro. J. M. Bamford.D.D., presided, and
an interesting programme of readings, recitations, and
muBic was gone through, the following taking part :

—

Mr. James M'Kane. Mr. D. Cunningham, Miss Maggie
Knox, Mr. F. W. Crawford, Miss Furminger, Mr. C.
Gillespie, and Mr. R. H. Carson.

DEGREE TEMPLES.
Leonards-on-Sea.— " Bohemia." April 16. Second
conferred upon one rafmber ; first meeting in new
May 14. Second Degree conferred upon one.

JUVENILE TEMPLE NEWS.
Birchills.— "Iconoclast.' 1 May 31. Temple opened

at 11.30 a.m., by Bro. Ball, C.T. Eleven candidates

initiated, making a total of 105 members in good stand-
ing. Practise of hymns for Walsall District Band of

Hope Union Demonstration.
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Bradford-on-Avon. — "Avon's Victory" (Senior).

May 28. Good attendance of senior and adult members.
Readings, recitations, and singing ; addresses by Bro. W t

Hunt, Supt., and Bro. J. B. Davis, D.S.J.T. Refresh-
ments provided by the Supt.
Ratcliff.—"Houe of RatclifT." May 27. Fpu?

initiated. Praise and praver, under direction of Bro.

Brown, S.J.T., many taking" part. Official visit of Bro.

D. J. Carman, V.S.J.T., who gave an encouraging
address
Hackney.—" Hackney Mission." May 2fi. Official

visit of the V.S.J.T., Bro. D. J. Carman, who installed

the officers and then gave a short address. Bro. Brown,
L.D. Crusaders Lodge, also addressed the Temple. One
candidate initiated.

Donoastkr.—" Morning Star." May 16. Two pro-

posed. Visit of Perseverance Lodge, who entertained.—
May 29. Three proposed. Vote of sympathy passed to

Bro. and Sister Archer, on the death of their son Alfred,

who was a member of the Temple. Bro. Harland and
Sister Bower then addressed the children. It being
exchange of eatables niyht they were divided amongst
the children and friends present. Sister Rowley, from
the Emblem of Charity Lodge, Sheffield, gave a re-

citation.

St. Leonard's-on-Sea.— "3t. Leonard's." April 13.

Bros. J. Aoason (London), J. W. Syrus, P.D.S.J.T., B.

Tree, D.C.T., J. Selden, S.J.T. (Warrior) gave short

addresses.—April 20. One proposed, one initiated. In-

teresting reading by Bro. B, Tree, D.C.T., and Bhort
address by Bro. J. W. Syrus.
Cheltenham.—"Victoria." May 19. Two adult

members initiated. Short essay by Kate Trigg on "Th3
Cure for Drunkenness." Also reading*, recitations.

St. Leonards-on-Sea.—" Bohemia." March 17. Dis-

solving view entertainment by Bro. A. Miles ; crowded
hall ; much enjoyed.—March 31. Addressed by Bro. C
Grigg (Chelsea J.T.), and Bro. J. Acason, Wood Green,
London, afterwards visite 1 and entertained the Lnd^e.
—May 5. Officers installed by Bro. J. W. Syrus, S.J.T.
Circular and motto i ext of G. S.J.T. read. Officers' re-

ports shewed 40 initiated ;
present number, 157 ;

increase, 34 ; ad It member*, 26; increase, 5 ; average
attendance, 110. Fair balance in hand; 116
members present.—May 12. One adult member
admitted. Visited by Bro. B. Tree, D C.T., who
gave short, interesting address and a capital reading.

St. Leonards-on-Sea.—" Warrior." April 22.

Twelfth Anniversory Meeting. Tea and public meeting.

Chairman, Bro. J. Acason (London). Entertained by
members. Addressed by Bros. J. W. Syrus, D.P.S.J.T.,

J. Stuart, D.E.S., J. Selden, S.J.T., and the chairman.
Annual report fhowed a decrease, but the Temple still

healthy ; good meeting.—May 12. Annual Flower
Show. Good display. Public meeting. Chairman, Mr.
W. Hutch ings. Addressed by Bros. B. Tree, D.C.T.,
R. Beagley, P.S.J.T., J. Selden, S.J.T., &c. Short en-

tertainment, and prizes presented. Good meeting ; well
attended.
Chelsea.—"Young Crusaders." May 26. Song and

recitation practice.

Walsall.—" Laura Excelsior." May 19. A success-

ful entertainment was given to the Caldmore Advance
Guard Lodge; songs, recitations, duets, and dialogues
were rendered most efficiently by the members. The
Temple was instituted on February 10, 1885, with 17
members, and progresses most favourably, having a
present membership of 60.

SUB-DISTRICTS, CONVENTIONS, &c.

Walsall.—The District Convention was held at
Temperance Hall Lodge, on May 14. After the order of

business, a paper was read by Bro. A.Rowley, the secre-

tary, on " Modern Inconsistencies." The paper, which
was a very able one, excited considerable discussion,

touching as it did the political action nf Good Templars
in not voting only for those candidates who wouldsupport
the direct veto it hit home to some. Going to the Sun-
day Closing question it shewed the inconsistency of

statesmen in allowing a law to remain in force permit-

ting the sale of intoxicating liquors on Sundays, while

every other trade was compelled to be suspended on that

day. Bros. Burton, Mason, L'icton, Fallovves, Slater, and
Ball took part in the d:'

THE COLOUR LINE IN THE
AMERICAN CHURCH.

The most eminent coloured man living- is Frederick

Douglass, who is an official of the Government at

Washington. Yet American society was shocked
when he had the courage to marry with a white lady,

and now he has actually dared to sit in church ri^nt

among the white people. The sensation this has

made is thus noted in a telegram to a Boston paper :—
" Washington, May 18.—The frequenters of Dr.

Southerland's church were surprised yesterday by see-

ing Fred Douglass occupying with his white wife

the pew just in front of that held by
the President, who did not go to church yesterday.

They professed to be greatly scandalised, and wanted
Dr. Southerland to ask the Douglasses, if they want to

come there, to hire some less conspicuous place. The
doctor refused to do so, and the President said, when
he he^rd of the fuss, that he did not care who sat

around him, and a? for Mr. Douglass, he (the Presi-

dent) had never heard any reason who he should not

sit where he chooses. This is likely to settle the

distrubance.

"

Pbize Pictorial Readings for Lodges, Temples
Bands of Hope, &c, in packets A and B, containmg
twenty different kinds. Price 6d. each packet. po3t free

from JohD Kempster and Co., S, Bolt Court, Fleet-street

London, E.G.—Advt

DISTRICT LODGES.

rely upon "voluntary aid in furnishing this reports

secretaries who, of eo'lr=e, are alwaysin possessiui

anil full information, will forward its reports a:

after the meetings are ondod ; and that

i trust tho

s possible

tho secretar

lable to do this District and other Lodges will request

some brother accustomed to such work to undertake the duty.

Reports should bo as brief istent with efficien

North Durham. — Methodist New Connexion

Chanel, Castle Eden Colliery. May 30. Bro. Henry Best,

D.CT., presided. Upwards of 100 Representatives,

memberB, and visitors wore present at the session.

Previous to the opening, the members of the Castle Eden
Fidelity Lodge, the Juvenile Temple, and the represen-

tatives, members and D.L. officers, wearing regalia, and
headed by the drum and life band connected with

the Lodge, marched in procession through the place.

The District Lodge was called to order at 2 pro.

During the day all the officers were present except

W.D.T. and W.D.A.S. The report of the D.C T. was
read and adopted. The W.D.S., Bro. W. H. Richard-

son, reported 1,026 members in good standing, which
shewed a decrease upon the number returned last

quarter. Three Lodges had been re-opened, and two
othevs instituted during the quarter, and arrangements

were nearly complete for the reopening and instituting

of other Lodges in the District. Out of 40 work-

ing Lodge3 tax had been received from 47, the

other two being new Lodges were exempt from tax. The
report of the D.S.J.T. shewed 2,163 in good standing in

23 Temples. The reports of the W.D.Trea., Bro. Crip-

chase, and the Finance Committee were adopted. It was
resolved to hold the next session at the Telling Colliery.

Resolutions supporting the Government with regard to

their action in regard to the increased duty upon beer

and spirits were adopted. The following distinguished

visitors from South Durham were present during the

se-sion and occupied seats on the platform :—Bros. J. J.

Woods, I'.G.W.Sec and D.CT. ;
Edward Oliver,

W.D.Co. ; Win. Dodgson, D.E.S. ; J. Seaman. D.Tiea;
Win. Ayton, W.D.Sec. ; Sister Avton, W.D.Mar. ;

Sister Thompson, V.D.D.Mar., and Bro. John Smith.

Bro. Richardson, W.D.Sec, read the Report of the

Reps, to Grand Lodge which was received and adopted.

A vote of thanks having been passed to the visitors from

South Durham for their visit, Bro. J. J. Woods
responded. The D. Lodge was cloBed at 5.20. Subse-

quently a large company sat down to an excellent tea

pruvided in the Lecture Hall, and later on a public

meeting was held in the Chapel, at which addresses were

delivered by Bro. J. J. Woods, P.D.W.Sec, and other

members of the Order from South Durham. Readings

and recitations were given bv Bro. Jos. Pattison, sen.,

P.D.E.D., for North Durham: The excellent singing of

the choir added much to the pleasure of the evening,

Bro. A. Wardropper, W.D.Co., occupied the chair.

South Durham.—Wesleyan School-room, Middle-

ton-in-Teesdala. May 26. At 8.30 a.m., a procession was
formed at the railway station and marched to the place

of meeting, where a substantial breakfast was provided.

The session was opened at 10 o'clock by Bro. Councillor

Ja». J. Woods, D.CT. The whole of the officers

(ercept the W.D.Ch., from whom an apology was

read, and W.D.Setit.l, together with a large number
of Reps, and visitors attended. The Third Degree was

conferred on four applicants, who alnn» with other three

candidates, were received into D.L. membership. The
Executive Council reported a membership of 2,712, a

slight decrease on the previous quarter's returns (mainly

due to two Lodges having ceased working), re-opening of

a Lodge at Darlington, and institution of a "Saturday

Evening" Lodge at Stockton. Bro. J. Wrathall (Home
Mission agent) had recently visited the district for a

mouth, and had held successful meetings at various places.

There had been an incre.se of 340 Juvenile Templars,

present number being 2,835, the highest for some years.

The Reps, to Grand Lodge presented an interesting re-

port for which they were tendered tho thanks ot tne

D.L. Bro. J. J. Woods, D.C.L., P.G.W.Sec, was

heartily congratulated on the reception of the handsome

presents made to himself and Sister Woods at Grand

Lodge, and the W.D.Sec. was requested to express the

thanks of the D.L. to the Grand Lodge Executive,

and it was resolved on the motion of Bro. C W.
Smith, D.S.J.T., that the R.W.G. Lodge be memo-
rialis'd not to give assent to the motion from

the G.L. asking for Juvenile Temple passwords to be

made quarterly ; also that they do uot take action upon

motion asking for the Juvenile Temple Regalia to be

changed back again to white, until Grand Lodge has had

another opportunity of considering the question. Bro.

W. Dodgson, D.E.S., read an exoellent essay

on " How to develop the relationship between

the Adult and Juvenile Orders as to promote their

mutual advancement and extension," and congratu-

lations were tendered to him on his success,

in having obtained the second prize in the recent Grand

Lodge competition. A lively debato took place on the

political position of the Order in view of the coming

election, and the following resolutions were adopted by

large majorities:— (1.) "That this District Lodge hears

with satislaction that it is intended to summons a con-

ference of the constituency and electoral deputies for

the purpose ol considering the alterations in Sub-Districts

which may be rendered necessary by the Redistribu-

tion of Seats Bill, and also the steps which should

be taken in view of the large addition to the

number of our voters—the formation of new constitu-

encies, and tho near prospect of a general election." (2.)

"That this District Lodge trusts that in all communica-

tions which may be made with candidates for ?»"'"'

ment or their committees, Local Option will be

clearly defined to be the power of the people to

suppress by direct vote the common sale of intoxi-

cating liquors within their district." (3.) ' That

this District Lodge requests the conference to con-

sider whether the time has net fully come when
Good Templars and total abstainers generally

should form a distinct direct popular veto party in

every electoral district, which may enable them to work
more effectually than they have hitherto done, for the

passage of practical measures through Parliament." (4.)

"That this District Lodge, representing 54 Lodges and

2,712 members located and resident in South Durham,
whilst regretting that there should be need for increased

taxation, desires to express its cordial approval of the

plan adopted by the Chancellor of the Exchequer in

raising the required revenue by increasing the

Excise duties on beer and spirits, instead of taxing

useful or necessary articles of consumption. This

District Lodge also ventures to hope that should any
modification of the scheme now before the House of

Commons be required the increased tax upon beer and
spirits will be persevered with, Beeing that the retailers

have already without difficulty been able to raise the

prices of these articles in anticipation of it." The Exe-

cutive Couucil were empowered to arrange for an

excursion train to be run to London in connection with

the Crystal Palace Fete. Votes of thanks were accorded

to the Local Reception Committee for the excellent

arrangements made for the sesBion ; to the Rev. J. Charter

and Mr. L. Thompson for 6ermons preached on the

previous Sunday, and to the trustees of the Wesleyan
Chapel and School for the use of these buildings. In the

evening a public tea was held, followed by a meeting in

the Wesleyan Chapel, presided over by the D.CT., and
addressed by Bros, the Rev. G. Armstrong, C. J.

Seaman, W.D.T., and S. T. Parker, Next session to bo

held at Spenuymoor in August.

Mid Kent—Wesleyan School-room, Burham. May
27. The Lodge was opened by D.CT., Bro. G. H.
Graham at 10.15. The report of tho D.CT. referred to the

internal working of the Order, the Crystal Palace Fete,

&c, &c„ the part of the report respecting the con-

ferring of the G.L. Degree, causing a great deal

of discussion, after which the report was adopted.

The Mileage Committee reported that 443 miles had
been travelled by 33 representatives and officers, and re-

commended that they be paid at the rate of 2d. per mile,

after which it would leave a balance in hand of £2 7s. lid.

This was adopted. Tiie D.S.J.T. 's (Bro. Well.) report

shewed that the number of members of the Juveniles was
1,157. The D.S., Bro. Corke, then read his report,

which shewed that most of the Lodges were doing a
steady work, and that the numbers weie not falling off,

thus all were giving promise ol being in a very flourishing

condition. The D.E.S. reported that 25 Lodges had
recommended E.S.s. It waB stated that special sessions

will be held during the coming quarter on July 6,

at Gillmgham ; July 7, Tonbridge ;
July 7, Tun-

bridge Wells ; July 7, Eccles j July 8, Paddock
Wood ; July 9, Gravesend ; July 10, Maidstone.

The W.D.T. Bro. E. Simco's report shewed that the ex-

penditure waB £14 lis. 9d., and the receipts £1013s. 7d.,

which left a balanoe due to treasurer of £4 Is. 2d., and it

was resolved to devote £2 from the Mileage Fund to

General Fund. Bro. W. Davey. W.D.S., Naval District,

and Bro. O. Blinkhorn, travelling secretary of the Central

Association for Sunday Closing, were lntioduced. Bro.

Coster read the report of Grand Lo Ige. A unanimous
vote of thanks was passed to the Grand Lodge Represen-

tatives. Bro. Graham waB requested to attend the

Naval DistrictLodge.and to convey|fraternal greetings of

this District Lodge. Tmibridge Wells was chosen as

the next place of meeting. A deputation from
the Juvenile Temple was then introduced by
Sister Edmonds, who sang some pretty pieces

and read an addresB ; after which Bros, Graham,
Blinkhorn, and Coster, spoke a few encouraging words.

Several of the children presented the officers with some
splendid bouquets, and on leaving were loudly cheered.

Bro. Randall proposed a resolution, urging the Govern-
ment to stand by the Budget proposals to increase the

duties on spirits and beer. Bro. Blinkhorn spoke on
Local Option with reference to the present and next
Parliament, and urged them to put aside their rarty

politics and vote only for Local Option candidates. After

a long and interesting meeting the Distriet Lodge was
closed by the D.CT. at a quarter to Bix. Subsequently

a procession took place through the streets, headed by
the Temperance Brass Band. In connection with the

event a public tea was held at six o'clock, followed by a

Siblic meeting, at which addresses were given by Mrs.
oberts, Bros. O. Blinkhorn, E. C Kennard, Jesse

Hawkes, and others. Tho chair was taken by Bro. G. H.
Graham. During the evening there was singing by a well

trained choir, and selections by the Temperance Brass

Band.

Middlesex.—South-place Chapel, Fiusbury. May
30. Bro. W. Winton, D.CT., presided. Bro. D.

over, D.S.J.T.. presented his report for the quarter,

..hich was adopted. Bro. J. W. Jones, D.E.S., moved
that copiesof thefollowingletterbeforwarded to the Chan-
cellor of the Exchequer and the Prime Minister :—" We
would strongly support her Majesty's Government in

persisting in the course sketched in the Budget pro-

posals in relation to the extra duties on beer and spirits,

and would assure them of our loyal support in

counselling them not to withdraw from their

position at the dictation of the brewers and
spirit dealers.whose traffic in intoxicants is in the opinion

of this D.L., the prolific source of mote burdens, direct

and indirect, than ever will be paid by any revenue ac-

cruing from taxation levied on the traffic in alcoholic

drink's."—This was seconded by Bro. John Hilton,

W.D.T., and carried unanimously. The D.L. then

discussed the following resolution from the Citizen Lodge:
—"In the opinion of this Lodge, the Middle-ex District,

containing nearly 150 Lodges, is too large an area to be

worked by so small a body of officers. It is desirable

that this Distiict Lodge make application to Grand
Lndge for two or more charters to suit re-

quirements of Subordinate Lodges in different dis-

tricts, giving to them a better representation than at
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present obtained. ' An amendment moved by Bro. S.

Insull, and seconded by Bro. Gibson, to the
following effect was ruled out of order :—" That
this D.L. solicits the G.L. to Grant a second
D.L. charter for Middlesex, the line of division

to be arranged by the G.L. Executive." A debate last-

ing nearly tiiree hours, and occasionally partaking of a

aomewliat heited character, resulted in the rejection of

the motion, 21 only voting for, and 63 against, it. A
vote of sympathy with Bro. James on the death of Sister

There were present 151 registered

nd the visitors brought up the total

Bro. John Bowen, D.C.T., of We^t
seat on tho platform during the

Jame3wad pmed.
m^miiera of D.L.,
attendance to 240.
Kent, occupied
Besston.

South Northamptonshire—Wesleyan Reform
Chape), Wootton. May 27. There was a good attend-

ance. Bro. J. Ward, D.C.T., presided. The D.S. J.T.
(Bro. J. West) presented a favourable report, the mem-
bership in the Temples standing, at *.he end of the
quarter jurt ended, at 341, against 263 in the previous
quarter, an increase of 78. An increase of seven was also

reported by Bro. T. Bayes, W.D.S., as to the adult

Lodges The largest Lodge is the Pioneer with 135 mem-
bers. Having referred to each Lodge Individ lally the
report urged the importance of regular and punctual
attendance at the meetings. The present was a

critical time for those engaged in the liquor traffic, and
as " the trade " was strengthening its handB they,

as Good Templars, should do likewise. The W.D.Tr.
(Bro. E. Collyer) reported that the finances were in a
sound condition. TheD.C.T., in his report, added his

congratulations on the increase of membership, which,
though Bmall, evidenced' increased activity, and ought to

give them fresh vigour to try to do still better. Besides
the regular Lodge sessions the town Lodges had held 16

public meetings during the quarter, and Hope of Woot-
ton and Pride of the Valley Lodge* had also been at work
in publicly preaching Total Abstinence and Good Tern-

plary. .Still more painstaking and individual effort was
needed before the district was in the happy position he
should like it to occupy. He enlarged ou the importance
of regular attendance, and ask^d the members to bn as

active and as zealous as pissihle in the good work in

which they were engaged. Th- report? were all adopted.
Bro. W. Abbot, the represenative on the Temperance
Hall Committee presented a report of the state of

the movement, which was adopted, as also was the

secretary's report of the doings of the Executive during
the past quarter. Taking up the suggestion iu th»
D.C.T. 's report, tho proposed lowering of the initiation

fee was tho first considered, and an addition to the bye
laws was made, enabling tho Lodges by a two thirds vote

to lower the entrance fee from Is. 6d., to Is. fur males,and
la. to 6d. for females. A proposed bye-law for the pur-

pose of governing members too fond of rising to points

of order, was passed over.it being the unanimous opinion

that legislation on the matter was not necessary in South
Northamptonshire. A motion "That tho District Lodge
be requested to take over the property aud liabilities

of the Degree Tttmple, aud make such arrangements
for the conferring the Degrees as may be thought best,"

was, after disoussion, referred to a conference. The place

of next meeting was left to the Executive. Under the

head of "Good of the Order," various matters were
touched upon and the Session was then closed. Tea was
served by the Wootton brethren in the old National
Schoolroom, to whichalarge. number sat down, and sub-

sequently adjourned to a field near, where the time
passed merrily away. For tho juveniles there were races,

&c, while their elders engaged in various outdoor pas-

times, the weather being beautifully fine.

East and Mid Cheshire. — Wilmslow. May
25. The Lodge was opened at 2 p.m. by Bro. Johu
Newton, D.C.T. On the mil being called, all the officers

responded except the W.D.Co., Bm. John Dale, from

whom a telegram was read, giving reasons for absence.

Credential Committee reported 15 representatives from

13 Lodges ; 13 officers and 22 ex-officer members. This

number was, however, augmented during the afternoon.

The D.C.T 's report gave a detailed statement of the

Btate of the Order throughout the District shewing again

of six memhers this quarter, although for several

quarters a decrease had been reported. One new Lodge
has been opened at Styal, with 13 members. Twenty-
four public meetings have been held, 12 sermons

preached. The D.C.T. urged the importance of the

Watchword upon the members, and spoke of the recent

session of G.L. as being of such a nature as to inspire

new zeal in every member who was present; ho brought the

mission fund prominently before the attention of D.L.,

and asked for a loyal support to be given to its funds.

The report was adopted with the thanks of the D.L. to

the D.C.T. The report of the W.D.S. was adopted.

The D.S.J.T. 'a report intimated that his branch was in a

low and weak condition, but that efforts were being

made to revive several Temples, also to open sotue new
ones, and he pes are entertained that in three or six

months time a substantial increase will be reported.

Little interest is taken here in the political work of the

Order, so said the report of the D.E.S., was of the same
nature, though through no fault of that officer. The
"V.D.s gave written reports of their work, almost

eveiy Lodge had been visited, and the Lodges

were reported as b?ing in good working order.

Bro. D. Y. Scott, P G.W.Co., was announced, and alone

with Bro. Gibbon, (W.D.Tr., S. E. Lancashire),and Bro.

Milchreest (Sec. of No. 1 Convention, S. E. Lancashire),

was introduced, and Bro. Scott presided during the re-

mainder of the BPgsion. The balance sheet shewed re-

ceipts £10 16s. Id.; expenditure, £11 5s. l£d.; deficit,

fls.O^d.; in hand on Juvenile account, £4 13s. 6d.; in

hand on mileage account, £4 2s. 4d. Motion offered that

the £4 13s. 6d. in hand on Juvenile account b< handed

over to treasurer of Juvenile Council, adopted. Resolved

to continue printing Lodge Guide another year, V.D.s to

bring the matter befoie the Lodges when officially
"

quarterly meetings on the morning of D.L. session.

As some of the Local Volunteers will shortly be camping
out, the commanding officer was respectfully asked to

allow of facilities being made for the supply of tea,

coffee, &c, to the Temperance men in the corps. A
memorial to the Government was adopted asking them
to st*nd firm in the matter of increased duties onex.is.--

able liquors. The report of G. L. Reps, was presented

by Bro. Jas. Smith and adopted ; the R?p3. being tlrmke !

for their services. Resolved that we recommend Lodges

to adopt bye-law reducing initiation fee as p-r resolution

of Grand L ,dge. Bro. Scott then gave a very instructive

address, in which great interest wa> evinced. Bro.

Scott was heartily thanked for his services. Next place of

meeting to be Alderley Edge. Thanks being accorded

to the local brethren for the ariangements of the day,

tho Lodge closed at 6.15 p.m. At 6.30 a public tea was
held which was largely attended ; then a procession

was formed, headed by brass band, through the

principal streets of the town, after which a very success-

ful public meeting was held, presided over by Bro.

Newton, D.C.T., and addressed by Bro Scott, and also

Mr. Pearson, a member of the Alliance Executive. Bros,

Redfern, Smith, and Serg-nt took part in the meeting.

Bro. Scott spoke for an hour to an interested audience,

and the Wilmslow ftiends hope for and expect much good

to result from the day's proceedings.

Worcestsrehire.—Congregational Mission Room,
Acocks Green, Birmingham. May IS. The Lodge was

opened at 11 a.m., by Bro. James Poole, D.C.T. The
D.C.T., in his report, was sorry that he had still to

report a decrease in membership. He said that in former

years every time a session was held the reports of the

then D.C.T. and W.D.Sec. always shewed an increase

of Lodges and members. He believed that one reason

of the declension in membership in the District was to a

considerable extent that in many of the LodgeB there

was far too much self-seeking, rather than unity of

action, for the purpose of promoting the general good of

all. He strongly urged, as a means of increasing tho

membership, that every member should look out for some
poor drunkard, and never rest until he bring him into

the Lodge, and then the Lodge should do its best to

keep him thro The report was adopted. The rep -rt

of th- D.S. J.T. shewed an increase of two Juvenile Temp',
and an mcreiy* of 171) j ivenile members ; adopt

repirt of the W.D.Tr. shewed a balance due to the

W.D.Tr. of £1 4s. 7d. The report of tho W.D.Sec,
Bro. J. Chamberlain, shewed a decrease of 32 m
during the past quart«r ; one Lodge had suspended

(
-

( 00 children
ts meetings, and two Lodges had failed to report. He juvem i e Tempi

Mid-Somerset.-Street. May 19. The reports

Bhewed a decrease in the membership, but much good

work being done in the villages round. Reps, to G.L.

gavea very interesting report. It was decide Ho have

an uniform initiative fee of la. for Lodges desiring it in

tue District. The fo towing resolutions were unani-

mously adopted :— That this D.L. fend hoarty

thanks to the Government for proposing to

raise part of the additional revenue by an in-

creased tax on intoxicating drinks iu>teaii of on

such articles as tea. sugar, &c, and we feel it right that

all sections of the Temperance party should do Uveii*

best to support the Government at this crisis. That

the secretary be requested to forward a memorial from

this D, L. to the Home Secretary, urging

that an inquiry be made into the circumstances

under which a sentence of seven year:,' penal

servitude was passed upon Henry Williams, pi\va,'.e

detective, it being the belief of ths D.L. that if the full

circumstances of the case are brought to light, justice-

will demand that he should receive a free pardou and

that his pension should be restored. Kemton was fixed

for as the next place of meeting. Twelve Lodges were

represented by l'J representatives. There were also in

attendan«e 17 members and six S. J.T.a

South Hants.—British School-rooms, Winton, near

Bournemouth. May 25. Although the weather was

very unfavourable, there was a good attendauca of

representatives and members. Tho session was opened

at 12.40 by Bro. W. Williams, D.C.T. Bro. F. W. Dim-

bleby, P.D.C.T.,and Sister Mrs. Dimbleby, P.D.V.T.

of East and Mid-Surrey were present at the

session. The Third Degree was conferred on four members

and six additional applicants were received into

D.L. membership. Report of Reps, shewed that

each of the 48 L dges in the District was

, 54 Reps. being present .
The re-

District Lodge officers shewed an

one Lodge and 15 members, making 48

Lodges, with 2,173 members in good standing, the

greatest increase being in the Woolston Lodge, with 220

members, and the For Ever Lodge, at Boscombe, 40

members. The Juvenile Temple repoit also showed a

new Temple, at Cosham,aud an increase ofmembers—the
mbersnip being 1,365 in 20 Templ^

take

T
,

he the District were satisfactory. The D.C.T. called

Mention to the proposed juvenile demonstration

place in Southampton on July 21,
' tended to give a free tea to

mnected with Bands of Hope,
„„, and schools in the neighbourhood,

ported that the Malvern Lodges had made consid Table the e8tjmated expenses to bo £230, to be raised by
headway during the p 'St quarter. The North Malvern

s , Ascription. Bro. Dimbleby referred to the Crystal
Lodgb had made the largest increase in membership. pa iace p^te on July 14. The D.L. returned a voto of

The Lod«ea having th« greatest number were the thanks to the public Press for the assistance given tho
Gwyther, 113 ; City of Worcester, 83 ; and Hast« to the <j rcter uy reporting the different meetings. The Lodge

__ closed by Bro.~ Dimbleby at 4.30. At the cloi

the afternoon meeting the members took tea at the

Liberal Club-room, kindly lent for the occasion. At
seven o'clock a public meeting was held at the British

Schoolrooms, Bro. W. Williams presiding, supported

by Bro. Dimbleby, the Rev. J. W. Wilson (Winton),
* Bruce, and Bro. Sillence, D.T., -L

Rescue, 74, the net total of membership being 937

The report of tho D.E.Supt. wa
who reported that he had
tions for Electoral Deputies from 21 Lodgei

Lodges having failed to send any rec»mmeu<
He had attended during the quarter Electoral Conv«

at Malvern Link, and Shirley, and Stourbridgi

urged upon the E.D.s to endeavour to consolidate the pan j efj the sinking on the harmonium. Addn
Temperancevotein the country.especially amongst thenew „; ven by the Chairman, Bro. J, W. Glover, Rev. J. W.
county electors and to do their best to be ready for tho Wilson, Bro. Dimbleby, and Bro. Bruce.
coming general election. The report was adopted. The I

D.C.T. read a letter from Bro. Scott, resigning his office i

as D.E.S. Resolved that Bro. Scott be asked to re- mciUDT?T3 a t^rnw atjt\ rnrM-
consider his decision. During the afternoon illuminated NATIONAL TEMPERANOiii AND TEjIVL-

testimonials were presented to Sister L S. Dudley, -pT a -p rroiWRl TVrTSPlTn"Nr "FrrTMD
P W I' (',. aud P.C.D.M.; Bro. R. Mclvin.P.D.S.J.T.;

j

i'L.Ati JiUMHi iYUOblUJN J? U IN U.

an.! Sister M. A. Price, P.W.D.V.T., which contained 1

the following inscription : " We, the Executive, cannot Personal Subscriptions received during the week
allow this opportunity to pass without expressing; ending May 29, 1885 :—
our rettret at parting with fellow officers who have served

,

£ s. d. £ 8. d,

the District with such fidelity and acceptance Mr. and Mrs. Glaisyer (York) ... 1 10 C

for so long a neriod. Wo herewith, in the name Joshua Howard (Sandbach) 10

of the District Lodge, tender you our heartfelt H. A. Remer (Sandbach)

thanks for your earnest labours, and give expression to T. H. Marriott (Saubach)

the hope that the experience gained in tho office just F. Boston (Sandbach)

vacated will be useful to you in the work of the great John Tomlmson (Sandbach) ..

Temperance reformation, resting assured that your John Rovle (Wilmslow)

future activities and sympathies will be in noway abated John Coates (Wilmslow)

by your changed official po -ition in the Good Templar Mrs. B Pearson (Wilmslow),.

Order." Sister Dudley and Bro. Melvin suitably re- Amounts under c

5

sponded in feeling terms on accepting the gift. The
dition, working, discipline, and average attendance ofeach

Sub-Lodge in the District were then considered and dis-

cussed. The following resolutions were then unani-

mously adopted :—1. That this D.L. co-operate with the

Warwickshire D.L. in endeavouring to make the special

G.L. Session a succ-ss, that will shortly be held in Bir-

mingham. 2. That this D.L., believing there has been

a gneveus miscarriage of justice in the conviction of

Henry Williams at theWinchester Assizes, in November,
1884, and having regard to the evident animus and un-

fairness on the part of the judge who presided at the trial,

urges that an impartial inquiry should be made into the

whole circumstances of the case with a view to the

securing of the liberation of Williams and the restoration

of hi-* pension. 3. That the above be sent to the

Prime Mini-ter, Home Secretary and local M.Ps.,

I. That this D.L. regards with great satisfaction the pro-

posal of the Chancellor of the Exchequer to raise the

increased revenue, viz., by the Government putting an
additional tax upon spirit and beer articles, which

.. Order, and also the various phas

jng. Juvenile Council were recommended to hold their I question.

cal to the best interests of the

nation, and trust that no opposition offered by the pub
licanswill move the Cabinet to change its course. 5,

That a copy of the above b* sent to the Chancellor of thf

Exchequer. The session closed at 5 p.m.. und a publi<

tea was held at G p.m. At 7.30 a public meetb g wa:

held, Bro. Poole, D.C.T.. presiding, and addresses wen
delivered by Bros. Rev. W. Spurgeon, G. Haslings. and
J. Derrington, explanatory of the principles of the

of the Temperance 1 Sunrise
I month,

4 16
Collecting Boxes—
. Randall (Tunbridge Wells)

Lodge Subscriptions received during the week
ending May 29, 1885 :

—
Cambridge—Lodge 1,030, 10^d
Cheshire, West—Lodge 543, Gs. 4d
~ ei—Lodge 301, Is. lOd. ; 981, 2s. 4d. ;

1,026, 2s. 3d
Gloucester, West.—Lodge 185, Gd. ...

Kent, East—Lodge 664, 10s

Kent, Mm—Lodge 2,165, lid
Lincolnshire—Lodge, 40G, 5s. lid.; 3,535,

15s. id
Lancashire, South-West—Lodge 1,044, 2s.;

1,808 Is

Middlesex—Lodge 260, 2*.; 1,035, Is. Gd.;

3,542, 8d
Monmouth—Lod«e 2,518 2s. 8d.

Staffordshire.South.—Lodge 1,048, la.

Yorks, South Wist—Lodge 1,163, lid.

Johu B. Collikgb (Ho
G.L. Offices, Birmingham.

The best and cheapest magazine for children ia

beautifully illustrated, one half-penny per
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VISITORS TO LONDON.TRANTER'S T E ]M PERANCE H O T IE X* ,

7, 8, 9, Bridgewater Sq-, Barbican, London, E.C.
Visitors to London will find many nr]van*a<res by staying at this quiet, clean, home-like ami comfortable hotel. Most cet

for bnpine3H or pleasure. Near St. Paul's Cathedral, r,.p.a, and all places of interest ; two minutes' walk from Alder3-?ate-sti^.
and five from Koorfrate-atreet Metropolitan Rallwaj Stations; Termini of tho Great Western, Great Northern, Groat Eastern,
Midland, L. and N. W , L. C. and Dover, and in connection with ALL Railway.-;. Tr.ii:is, Or.-, Busses, every throe minute^, to all

parts of London and Suburbs. Terms—Beds Is. Cd.,2s., 2?. 6d. per day, with usoM Sitting-rooms. Arc. Rpvikfa-t, or Ten from 1?

No charge for attendance. Spcchil iM.iimi.-e Knm to .Vmoricana ami others disirin- it, " VISLTi ) Its' OUIUE TO LitNImN
What to Sen, and How to S^ ft in a Week." With Pkr-Mi Map ami Tarilf, prut freo on application to G. T. 8. TKA>TEIt l

Proprietor. I.O.G.T., City of London Lodge, bf-t ami larpe=t Lol-c in London, is closo to the Hot-!, which is piitronisod by
la rue nnmbere of Good Templars and their friends. Established 1H59. Hot and Cold Briths.

ENLARGEMENT OF PREMISES.

Ii^TSTTLL'S T£IMCPERANC£: AC CO^IIVIBRCIAI- HOTT^X*
20 and 21, BURTON ORESCENT, LONDON, W-O.

Within Ave minutes' walk or Great Northern, Midland, London and North Western Stations. Easily reached from Great Western
and Great Eastern, by Metropolitan Railway vid Gower-atreet and King's Cross. Frequent Omnibuses from South Eastern, London

Chatham, and Dover, and South Western Stations. " Comfort with economy." Tariff Card on application.

important Jtoiite to JLbbcrtiscrs.

We would Imprees npon Advertisers the facilities

ffered In oar columns. The extensive circulation of the
Watohwobd—the Official Organ of the Grand Lodge

—

should commend it as an excellent medium for communi-
cating matters relating not only to Temperance, but to

bosinesB generally. The most prominent position in the
aper is given to the announcement of Anniversaries.
Annual or Public Meetings, Lectures,
Bazaars &C, at the following rates

:

For (One insertion 4s. Od. \ Any space
One Inch J Two insertions at _ 3s. Gd. \ mora or les

of | Three „ „ ... 3s. Od. ) at the
Space. v Four and beyond .. .. 2s. 6d. ' same rate.

Including a reference to the Event In the "Forthcoming
Events" column.

We would also direct attention to announcements
classified under the head of

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.
Such notices frequently reach us as News, We oan

only publish them however, as Advertisements, giving

them Special Fablicity, at very Cheap rates viz. :

SIXPENCE FOR THE FIRST 24 WORDS
So that for the low charge of 6d.aPublicMeeting can be

dvertised in all the Lodges, and to the most active Tem-
perance Workers in every Town in England, thus affonl-
fng efficient local publicity, and frequently leading to the
attendance of travellers and other vi3iting the districts.

Beyond 24 Words the charge is 3d. for every additional

Bix Words.

June 8 Mr. Axel Gustafson, the author of The
Fmin-Mtion of Death, will deliver a lecture: Subject, Some
Thought* on Moderation, at the Reeve Mission Room, {off

Baker-street, ncar> I <Hr"]ii.dit;in KniU.iv ^t;it.i.mjon Monday,June
8, atSp.rn, Samuel Motley, Esq., M.I'., in the chair. Admission
free.

June 20- East and Mid Surrey Juvenile Temples. A
Conference of those interested in Juvenile work will be held in

School-room, Charles -street, Cambony nil New-mad, on Saturday,

June 20, 18S.i when a paper will lie read by Bro. F. W. Lewis,

T.D.S.J.T., The Fitturr of Jin.ru/'-: T< miliary. Discussion will

follow. Members and Visitor.- roi'diaUy invited to take part.

Chair to betaken at 7 o'clock, by Bro. J. J. Edwarda, D.S.J.T.

Important. The Hope of Highgate Lodge, I.O.G.T., now
meets at the Chester Coffee Tavern, Chester-road, Highgate New
Town, London, N.

gituatitms SHaitfjb mib Iterant.

WANTED by an active, intelligent Young Man,
member o'f the I.O.G.T., a situation as Porter,

Under Gardener, or Unrler Groom ; afsed 21. Height
5ft. 7in.; wages no object.—Address.G. H. B ,10,Clarence-

street, Burnley Wood, Lancashire.

SITUATION wanted in the country, by a first-

class Job Printer, of great experience. I.O.G.T.
State wages. Good references.—Wm. Embank, Post
Office, Bourne.

BOOT TRADE, Retail.—Situation as General or

Branch Manager by a brother, V.D., L.D., &c. ;

good references and security given.—Address J. M., 1,

Clifton-villas, Ebley, Stroud.

Mr IT WILL PAY YOU "W

TO SEND to BOWERS Bros., 89, Blackfriars-

road, London, E.C, for any description of Printing.

10,000 Handbills, 14s. 6d. ; 1,000 Memorandums, 6s.

Paper Bags and all the multiform varieties of Trade
Printing. Cheapest and beat house in the trade.

GREAT REDUCTION.
PARCELS POST.

SPECIAL GOSPEL TEMPERANCE TRACTS
for Meetings and general distribution. 1,000, 4s. 6d.

500, 3s. 3d., with notice at back. Quantities^, per 1,000

Posters, 20in. by 30in., 100, 9s. ; Window Bills, 4s. jper

100 in good style. Pledge Cards and all requisites

Send name and address and one stamp for sample

Estimates for all classes of work. Orders per return Post

National Temperance Fete,

CRYSTAL PALACE,
TUESDAY, JULY 14, 1885

Under the Auspices of the

Independent Order of Good Templars.

Great Gospel Temperance Meetings,

To be addressed by Members of Parliament and

Representatives from all parts of the Kingdom.

GRAND MUSICAL FESTIVAL,
INCLUDING TWO

CHORAL CONCERTS by 10,000 Abstainers,

Conductor - - - Mr. G. W. WILLIAMS.

And a Temperance Choir Contest for PRIZES value £40

HAND BELL. RINGING.

GRAND ORGAN RECITALS.
CONCERTS BY THE CRYSTAL PALACE

ORCHESTRAL BAND.

Professor Andre's Alpine Choir & Guitar Band.

SPECIAL SESSION
Of tho Grand Lodge of England.

GRAND DIVISION MEETING OF THE SONS 01'

TEMPERANCE ; TENT MEETINGS OF
RECHABITES, S.TJ.

CRICKET MATCHES and otlier Athletic and
Village Sports.

Gymnastic Display by the Exeter Hall
(Y.M.C.A.) Gymnastic Society.

Grand Procession ot Temperance Orders

and Societies,

WITH BANDS, BANNERS, & REGALIA.

BALLOON ASCENT.
Grand Display of Fountains.

The Gardens in all their Summer Beauty.

ONE SHILLING DAY.
The Grand Day of the year.

For further particulars apply to—

WM. PARNCUTT, Hon. Sec,
Committee Room,

4, LTJDGATE HILL,
London, E.C.

THE OFFICIAL ANNUAL SERMON,
GRAND LODGE, 18S5.

"MenSUpping to the Slaughter, and how to save them."

By Bro. Rev. W. Mottram, P.G.W.Ch.

ONE PENNY.'

London: JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,
3, Bolt-court, Fleet-street, E.C.

PROFESSOR ANDRE'S ALPINE CHOIRS
Choir No. 2.

Until June 13.—Hengler's Grand Cirque, Liverpool.

June 15 bo 20.—Beaconsfield Hall, Bootle, Liverpool

.

(Entertainers anb Jlbbocates.

VENTRILOQUISM. — Prof. BOURNE
(I.O.G.T.), the famous Ventriloquist, Maoictan,

and Homorist, attends Bazaars, Fetes, and Schools. For
Programme, address Prof. Bourne, Hoxton, London,
mentioning this paper. " In consequence of the great
success, the Bazaar will be continued till the 30th, when
Prof. Bourne will repeat his marvellous performance,
which proved such an attraction on the 28th that four
performances were given on tho 20th."

—

Vide Prest.

BLUE RIBBON, GOOD TEMPLAR, AND
EVANGELICAL MISSIONS.

After nearly thirty years' GRATUITOUS Services in

almost every county in England, and for every branch of

the Temperance Movement, and Evangelical Church, I
have decided to devote myselk ENTIRELY to Evan-
gelistic and Tbmpeeanoe Work. I am therefore open
to Lecture, Preach, or conduct Missions anywhere, on
very moderate terms ; and my son is now arranging my
tours for the coming season.—Apply early to CHAS. A.
BRAMLEY, Whitley, Newcastle-on-Tyne. (Signed)

JOHN BRAMLEY, Newcastle, March, 1883.

Important to Advertisers.

OUR SCALE FOR

Situations Wanted & Vacant

IS

24 Words, Sixpence.

Address .

—

Good Templars' Waichwoed Office,

3, Bolt court, Fleet-street, E.G.

SCHWEITZER'SCOCOATINA.
Ariti-Dyspeptic Cocoa or Chocolate Powder,

GUARANTEED PURE SOLUBLE COCOA OF THB FINSIT
QUALITY.

With the Excess of Fat Extracted.
The Faculty pronounce it " The most nutritions, perfectly
digestible BeTeragefor Bbiakfast, Luncheon, or Sdppee, ana

inTal uablo for Invalids and Young ChUtfoen."
HIGHLY COMMENDED BY THE ENTIRE MEuIOAL PRESS.
Being without sugar, spice, or other admixture It suits all

palates, keeps for years in all climates, and is four times tha>
strength) of cocoas thickened yet weakened with arrowroot,

staroh, Ac., and in reality cheaper than such Mixtures.
Made instantaneously with boiling water, a teaspoonfol to a

Breakfast Cup, costing- less than a Half-penny.

Cocoatlna possesses remarkable- sustaining properties.
and Is specially adapted for early Brealtfast.

S*ld by Chemists and Grocers, in tins, at Is. 6d. , Si., 5b. 6d , *«,

H. SCHWEITZER * CO., lQ.Adam-atrett, Strand,London,W.O,

GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD.
MONDAY. JUNE 8. 1885.

WHAT IS LOCAL OPTION 1

AND

HOW SHALL WE GET IT?

In anticipation of the corning general
election many persons are now asking, " What
is ' Local Option ' 1

"

We ought to endeavour to satisfy their
curiosity.

AVe believe Mr. Gladstone coined the phrase

;

and it so exactly defined what Sir Wilfrid
Lawson had long sought to obtain, that Temper-
ance politicians at once adopted it.

It is derived from two Latin words

—

locus,

a place ; and opto, to wish or desire.

" Local Option," therefore, means the wish or
desire of the locality, by which, of course, we
mmonly understand the choice of the people

dwelling in any given place or locality.

This phrase has become so generally adopted
throughout the country, and in Parliament, that
it has found its way into Ogilvie's Imperial
Dictionary, and therewe find this meaning given
to it :

—
" The principle by which a certain

majority of the inhabitants or ratepayers of a
certain locality may decide as to whether any,
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or how many, shops for the sale of intoxicating
liquors shall exist in the locality."

In the Greek language there is what is called

a mood or method of using the verbs which is

called the "optatire" mood. The form of

expression it takes is, " that I might " do
something or other ; "that I might"smoke apipe,

or suck an orange, for example, according to the
good or bad taste of the speaker. We have no
such mood in the English or Latin grammar

;

but whilst " Local " and " Option " are Latin
and English words, there is a touch of Mr.
Gladstone's Greek refinement about them. He
has imbued Temperance reformers with the
" optative '' or the wishing mood, so that we
all say now to the Legislature—" Oh ' that we
might ' be empowered, by our direct votes, to

veto, or to outvote, or prohibit, the granting or

renewal of any licences in our immediate
locality for the common public sale of intoxi-

cating drinks."

Speaking of grammar reminds us that there
are not only moods but there are also cases

;

and the grammatical case most agreeably corre-

sponding with the Greek optative mood is the
Latin dative case, which implies giving. Our
position as Local Optionists, wishing to obtain
the power of choosing, is like that of the gram-
mar-school boy, who was looking into the con-
fectioner's window, when his classical master
came along and said, " Well, my boy, you seem
to be in the optative mood this morning."
" Yes, sir," replied the lad, " and I hope
you're in the dative case."

The brewers and the publicans very well
know that we are in the optative mood, wishing
for Local Option ; and their reply is— " Don't
you wish you may get it 1" Parliament has
three times declared by increasing majorities
that the people are entitled to have
their option ; but vested interests, ob-

struction, apathy, and the political paralysis

of a moribund Parliament, have all stood
between us and the object of our desire.

In order to get the power to exercise this Local
Option, we must get beyond the optative, and
reach a higher mood called the " potential." No
one is so generously dative as to give us what we
want, until we prove that we have the power
to get it. When we are able and determined,
and put forth the strong hand to seize that

which we wish for, and which Parlia-

ment has thrice declared we are entitled to

possess : then, and not till then, shall we have
passed from the optative to the potential

mood ; then, and not till then, will Parlia-

ment gracefully assume the attitude of the

dative case ; then, and not till then, shall

we grasp the substance of the thing we have so

long hoped for ; and then, ours will be the

power, step by step, and place by place, to rid

our country of that most "fruitful source of

crime, pauperism, disease, insanity, and pre-

mature death."

What we want, then, is that the people shall

possess the power to choose, in their own
locality, whether or not drink shops shall exist.

I will not stay here to discuss whether they are

entitled to that power, for I am addressing those

who are already convinced ; but I would warn
our friends not to be thrown off the scent by
any red-herring which "the trade" or the Govern
ment of the day may trail across the path.

Local Option does not mean a change in the

licensing authority ; it only means that the

people shall choose whether licences shall be

granted at all. If they say, " Yes," then the

licensing authority, be it a bench of magistrates

or a county board elected for general purposes,

or a special licensing board, will have still to

decide how many shall be granted,

and where, or on what conditions, the

sale shall be permitted. It must be clear that

a direct vote of the people of each locality will

most effectually decide what is their wish ; and
it being granted that they are entitled to Local

Option, it must follow that they have a right

to express and exercise that option in the most
direct and authoritative manner possible. With-
out this " direct local veto" power, it would be

possible for any bench or board to avoid or

entangle the issue, and to obfuscate the popular
choice. What we want, then, is the direct

local veto, and that is Local Option.

How Shall We Get It?
Local Option can only be conferred by

Parliament ; and Parliament will only grant
it when a majority of its members feel that

they have no option to refuse it. Parliament
will be in the dative case when the electors are

in the potential mood. It is our business so to

educate the electors in our several localities

that Parliamentary candidates, finding how
popular Local Option is with the masses,
will be only too happy to grant it.

To accomplish this there should be formed
Temperance electoral organisations or " Hun-
dreds" in every constituency ; and where not al-

ready existing, these should be formed at once.

Their aim should be to map out the constitu-

ency, and to enlist a staff of workers sufficiently

numerous to make it an easy task to visit every
house several times, if need be, between now
and the election.

A fund shalljbe raised, and literature should be
delivered at every house. Our Grand Lodge has
provided some suitable tracts, and the United
Kingdom Alliance publishes others, which
may be had at a cheap rate. The object

should be to inform every elector what are the
true properties and nature of alcoholic drinks,

and what mischief is caused by the drink traffic

;

also to convince him of his right, in company
with his neighbours, to decide whether or not
it shall be licensed near his own door.

Few men are so unwise as to think that the
magistrates, or any other body of men, have
a right to force drink-shops where the people
don't want them. Working men have sense
enough to see that they have a greater right

to settle this for themselves, than to let a few
men settle it all for them. If they themselves
choose to permit houses to be licensed, that is

their business ; but let it be their own choice,

any way ; their own option, and not that of

other people for them.
Let every elector be urged to press this claim

upon Parliamentary candidates, and to make it a
condition of his vote ; and if this be well done,
" Local Option " the " Direct Local "Veto " will

soon be an accomplished fact.

Quoting an ancient writer :
—" We will con-

clude this article with apathetic option :'Oh that
men were wise !

'

" But failing this, let us do
the best we can to make them so.

AN INSULT AND A PROTEST.

The conduct of Alderman Richard Chamber-
lain at the opening of the Cobden Temperance
Hotel at Birmingham, on May 29, is happily
such as few aldermen would be guilty of, and
especially towards invited guests. The fact is

that the Alderman, while professing a vague
support to the abstract principle of Local
Option, is utterly opposed to the direct

vote of the people, as advocated by the
United Kingdom Alliance, Good Temp-
lars, and most other Temperance organi-
sations. This fact, no doubt, influenced

members of the Leicester Liberal Association
in refusing to accept him as their candidate to
Parliament, when he offered himself a few
months ago ; and it is to be regretted that the
Finsbury Liberals have not been equally cau-
tious before accepting him, seeing that really

advanced 7'emperance politicians will assuredly
withhold their votes from him at the general
election, and the Liberal party many therefore
lose the seat.

Mr. Richard Chamberlain is chairman of the
Birmingham Borough Improvement Committee,

which has had to acquire and pull down much
old property, including a number of drink-

shops. Some of the licences have been allowed to

lapse, but a number of the others were trans-

ferred to new gin-palaces and drinkshops built

on Corporation ground,on such sites and of such

size as to far exceed in value all the old drink-

shops which have been pulled down. The Im-
provement Committee, however, had much land

still to let, and induced other persons

to lease parts for additional drinkshops, on
the promise of the Improvement Committee,

headed by Mr. Chamberlain, that they would

use their influence with the licensing magis-

trates to get the sleeping licences transferred

to them.

On a recent occasion when Mr. Chamberlain
and his committee had thus promised to plead

for a drink licence, the same Mr. Chamberlain
took his seat on the Bench—beingamagistrate

—

to help to grant the application which he was
thus virtually making

!

Mr. Hussey, the active agent of the Birming-
ham Auxiliary of the U.K. Alliance, thereupon
protested, as a citizen, against Mr. Chamber-
lain thus adjudicating upon his own case ; and
the result was that Mr. Chamberlain had to

vacate the Licensing Bench.
Since that time Mr. Chamberlain has ad-

dressed the Finsbury electors, and plainly

declared his opposition to giving inhabitants a
direct vote to protect themselves against the

issue of drink licences ; and, although some
Temperance men seem to be misled by him, cer-

tain Good Templars and Alliance men have
felt in honour bound to let it be known they
will not vote for him.

The above incidents seemed to be a prelude
to the strange scene on May 29, when the
directors of the Birmingham Ooffee House
Company invited about 100 gentlemen to the
inaugural breakfast at the opening of the
Cobden Hotel—a palatial building to which we
may refer in other columns.

The sumptuous breakfast over, the chairman
of the company, Alderman White, who is a
Good Templar, and chairman of the Local
Alliance Executive, introduced the Mayor,
Alderman Martineau, who spoke ably,

and formally declared the hotel opened.
Alderman Richard Chamberlain was next
called upon, and amidst general surprise
soon began to cast reflections upon the
views of some of the guests, who had
been thus courteously invited by the company
of which he was a shareholder, although not a
word had been said by anyone to provoke
an attack. After indicating that the company had
risked by investing in coffee-houses which
might have proved a loss—but which had yielded
15 per cent, profit—he remarked that such
projects more effectually promoted Temperance
than did the proposals for restricting the liberty
of the subject as to the sale of intoxicants,
which proposals, he said, were advocated by
" a small and intemperate section." He
went on to indicate the class of people
who were really working for Temperance, and
said " he did not mean the intemperate section
known as the United Kingdom Alliance, and so
on."

These remarks were received with strong
manifestations of dissent, and on Mr. Chamber-
lain taking his seat, a scene ensued which is

thus reported in the Birmingham Daily Post
as "An unpleasant incident "

:

—

Mr. Hussey rose and said : Mr. Chairman, I wish to
ask permission to leave the room. I am here as a
guest, and also as the representative of the United
Kingdom Alliance, and Alderman Chamberlain has
chosen the occasion to deliver a speech in which he has
not shewn that courtesy which ought to be shewn to
his fellow-guests. I must therefore leave the room.

—

Mr. Hussey then left the room, amid considerable
excitement.
The Chairman : I am sorry that Mr. Hussey should

be offended at a little plain speakiDg, from whateve r
side it may come.
Mr. Mahns : Representing those who believe in
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restrictions on the liquor traffic, I wish, to protest in a
similar manner against the unnecessary reference

made by Alderman Chamberlain to the United King*
dom Alliance.

Mr, Malins then moved towards the door.

Mr. Short, sen.: I wish to pat Mr. Chamberlain
right. This has been purely a Temperance movement
from the first.

The Chaisman : I am sorry gentlemen should have
taken offence in the *ay they have. I differ from
Alderman Chamberlain very strongly on some points,

but I am willing to hear both sides of the question,

even though I may have to listen to very strong dissent

from my own views. I hope Mr. Malins will notleave.

Applause.)
Mr. Malins : Are we here to hear both sides of the

question? Because, if the debate is to be thrown
open, I am quite willing to stay.

The Chairman : Gentlemen are here at the invita-

tion of the directors of the Birmingham Cuffee-house

Company, to celebrate the opening of the hotel—not
necessarily toentsr into controversial matters.

Alderman Tatham (of Leeds) : I am a very strong

supporter of the Alliance, but I am willing to heai

anjthing that may be said on the other side. The
Alliance is too strong to be afraid of any remarks of

this kind.

Mr. Malins : I am not afraid at all, but I protest

against this opportunity being seized upon to make
offensive refereucas to those who, I believe, are right

in their views as to the necessity of restricting the
liberty of the subject with regard to the sale of drink.

I protest against these references being gratuitously

thrown oat.

Mr. Malins here left the room, but in response to

loud cries of "Malins," returned, followed by Mr.

Hossey. On proceeding to his seat he said, " I will

6tay if the company wish me to remain, but I feel

bound to stand by my friend, Mr. Hussey."
Mr. Hussey aUo returned to his place, remarking

that he understood that it was the general wish that

he should do so.

Thecompany -warmly cheered theprotests made
and applauded when, in response to their urgent

solicitations, Messrs. Hussey and Malins con-

sented to remain. The subsequent speakers

called upon consisted of Alderman Cook, ex-

Mayor ; Alderman Tatham, of Leeds ; Alder-

man Hart; Councillors Peyton and Smith; Mr. F.

Schnadhorst, Secretary of the Liberal Associa-

tion ; Rev. Dr. Orosskey', Rev. Dr. Wilkinson,

and Mr. Lee, of Reading, Secretary of the Com-

mercial Travellers' Christian Association. All of

these speakers kept to the pleasant subject

which brought the company together, Mr.

Chamberlain making no sign, and the chairman,

in closing, remarking that ho hoped a mild view-

would be taken of the incident, though he had

before pitched into Mr. Chamberlain for some-

times going out of his way to pitch into Tem-

perance men.

In consequence of Mr.Richard Chamberlain's attack

upon the United Kingdom Alliance at Birmingham
i

Temperance party of West Islington have resolved to

invite Mr. Forbes Clarke, a prominent member of the

U.K.A., to contest the division.—The Echo.

The Author of the "Foundation of Death," Mr.

Axel Guatafson, is announced to deliver a lecture at

the Reeve Mission Room, and takes as his subject

'Some Thoughts on Moderation." Mr. S. Morley,

M.P., will preside.

Bro. Kempster is not the selected candidate for

North Lambeth. The Council of the Association met

on Tuesday last to consider the rival claims or quali-

fications of Mr. James Beal and Bro. Kempster. Mr.

Beal's long and valuable servicts in the cause of

London Municipal Reform, and hie standing with

active and advanced politicians, secured him a majority

of six votes—the numbers being; for Beal 58, for

Kempster 52. Bro, Kempster is therefore still

unattached.

Alderman B. Chamberlain and the United

Kingdom Alliance.—At a meeting of the Execu-

tive Committee of the Birmingham Auxiliary of

the Unined Kingdom Alliance on June 2 the

following resolution was unanimously adopted :—

'< That the best thanks of this Executive be pre-

sented to the secretary, Mr. W. Htiseey, and Mr.

JosephMalinB,G.WC.T.,forthfir firm and dignified pro-

test against the gross and uncalled-for insult offered by

Alderman Richard Chamberlain to the members of the

United Kingdom Alliance on a festive and neutra

occasion, celebrating the opening of the Cobden

Temperance Hotel."

The Great National Temperance Fete.—The
arrangements for this fgte are now well in hand, and
the attractions are such as should command a great

success. What with public meetings concerts, choir

contests, races, the unique choirs of Professor Anlrc.
the male choirs, gymnastic displays, cricket matches,
and all the usual treats provided by tbe Palace authori-

ties, there is nothing like it in the world, surely, for

love or money. The grounds themselves are unsur-

passed, and will be at the height of their season's

beauty. Then that grand climax—the performances
of the two great ohoirs of 5,000 voice3 each is another

unequalled charm. Everything is done that can secure

the success of the f£te so far as its internal manage-
ment is concerned, and now all that remains is to

make sure of a great multitude of visitors. We trust

every reader of the Watchword will make a point of

doing something to enlarge the number of visitors.

There is now no time to be lost, and we earnestly hope
that hearty efforts will be rewarded with grand
results.

LITEPARY NOTICES.

Notley's Commercial and School Book-keep-
ing. 3s. 6d. London : Bemroso and Sons.—This is a
work of remarkable scope, grasp and simplicity. It
includes special chapters on the best method of open-
ing a set of boo' s ; instructions for taking out prime
cost and calculating depreciation ; also some useful
tables, and an appendix giving exercises similar
to those used at. Civil Service examina-
tions. There is also a copious glossary and index. A
set of cards gives the student an opportunity of carry-

g out a complete system in actual practice. We
have seen many attempts at teaching boob-keeping,
but this strikes us as being the work, not only of an
experienced practical accountant, who thoroughly
knows his work, but of one who shews a special apti-
tude tor imparting his knowle ige to others. The
book will be most valuaMe in the hands of a good
teacher, but any intelligent youth may by its aid be-

come his own teacher, and master of the art of good
book-keeping.

An Election Guide.—By H. H. Asquith, of
Lincoln's Inn, Barrister-at-law, Is. Gd. London :

National Press Auency, 13, Whitefriars-street, EC.—
This admirable hand-book has been prepared by Mr.
Asquith for the Liberal Central Association, and
contains rules for the conduct and management
of Parliamentary elections under the Corrupt
Practices Act, 1883. The provisioDS of the Act
are comprehensively stated, so that any one
may easily discover what may and what must not be
done in the conduct of a contest or election. The same
firm publishes a leaflet entitled " Election Offences
and their Consequences," at the rate of Is.

per hundred, which is a condensed statement of
the new law,and is very useful for circulation among
committees and members of political associations, who
may, in ignorance of these recent provisions, jeopardise
their own standing, and the safety of a candidate
whose cause they may espouse.

LITTLE] SUM IN ARITHMETIC.

One shilling on 36 gallons of beer is one third of

penny per gallon. This is the new duty the Govern-
ment are putting on.

Now eee ! Your disinterested friends the publican",

are already charging one halfpenny extra for each

quart, and when you remember that there are 144

quarts in 36 gallons, you see they are making an extra

profit of six shillings upon what is increased to them
by only one shilling.

Upon spirits the increased duty is two shillings per

gallon, and already they are charging one penny per

quartern extra, or 2s. 8d per gallon, so that out of

every 36 gallons of spirits they sell they make an

extra profit (besides water) of 24s.

And these men call themselves your friends I They

e nobody's friends but their own, and that a' the

pense of the community. Ask a publican for a

ink with no money in your pocket, though you may
have spent pounds in his house, and see how much a

friend he is.—Published by the Political Vigilance

Committee.

The Annual Meeting of the British Medical

Temperanoe Association, of which Dr. B. W. Richard-

son is president, was held on May 26 in the rooms

of the Medical Society, Chandos-street. The report

was read by the honorary secretary, Bro. Dr. J. J.

Ridge, and shewed an increase of both members and

associates, the former numbering 309, and the latter

42, The members are medical practitioners who are

total abstainers from intoxicating liqnors, and the

associates are abstaining stndeats. The English mem-
bers number 227, the Scotch 28, the Irish 42, the

Welsh nine, while three reside abroad.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

According to "Women of the Day," the ageslof

some of our celebrated women arc given as follows :
—

Emily Faith full, 50 ; Mis. Gladstone. 73; Jenny
Lind, 61; Florence Nightingale, 65; Elizabeths.
Phelp?, 41 ; Mrs. B«echer Stove, 73 ; Eliza Cook, 67 ;

Christine Nilsson.42; and Mrs. Henry Wood, 63.

Intelligence was received on the 2nd inst. at

Allahabad, that eeveral revere earthquake shocks

bad occurred in the province of Cashmere, the full

force of the shock being felt at tbe military station

of Serinuggur, where the VnrraekB were destroyed, 50

soldiers being killed on the spot, and 50 others were
more or less injured.

The Thames has almopt reached the low-level of

last year. It is the opinion of many residents that

the state of the river is becoming worse and worse.

At low water the fore-shores are now exposed to a

great extent, and in the neighbourhood of Richmond
Bridee and the railway bridge adjoining, the bed of

the river in some places is covered to the depth of from
two to three inches only.

The subscription raised on behalf of Sergeants Cole

and Cox, as a mark of recognition of the bravery dis-

played on the occasion of the recent explosion, waB

presented to them last week in the presence of a large

number of members of Parliament. Sergeant Cox was
presented with a cheque for half the amount—
£118 10s,, and Sergeant Cole the rest, less the cost of

a gold watch which had been purchased for him at hia

request.

Among the more important bills which will be taken

in hand during the last Session of the 1880 Parliament

are the Secretary for Scotland Bill, second reading,

June 9 ; the Marriage with a Deceased Wife's Sister

Bill, on the 15th inst. opposed by the Duke of Argyll ;

and the Lunacy Acts Amendment Bill. On the 12th,

Mr. Heneaue will move a resolution in favour of

abolishing the Viceregal Court and its surroundings,

the establishment of a Royal residence at Dublin, and
the legal constitution of a Secretary of State for

Ireland.
m

Mr. Bright, on the subject of the annuity to the

Princess Beatrice says :—Lot our people look at the

millions which are wasted, at the wars, which are

waged, and at the blood which is shed.

This were a wiser polioy than to excite them-
selves over a grant to the youngest daughter of

the Queen,wh^se reign historians will deem illustrious,

notwithstanding the blunders and crimes of successiva

administrations." Mr. Bright says nothing about the

13G millions yearly wasted on drink, and the 120,000

lives which each year are slain by alcohol.

The Bishop of London in his sermon, preached at

St. Stephen's, South Kensington, for the Bishop of

Bedford's fund in East London, said :—Within a few
miles they had ten3 of thousands without the means
of worship, who never took the name of Christ

on their lips but in blasphemy, and who,
from the gradual disuse of worship, had sunk into a

belief that all worship was vain. Not that they had
merely lost faith, but had come to believe that the

Gospel of Christ was the enemy of their com-
fort and happiness, and that Christians were so

wrapt up in their own selfishness, as to pay
no heed to their privations, and to have no
sympathy with their solitary lives. In London of

all places there was least of neighbourly feeling, not
becansp there wa3 any lack of kindness or liberality,

but owing to the want of that human influence

which does bo much to purify our lives. Men in the

Metropolis care little for one another, and people who
in the country would be neighbours do not know
each other if they live next door anymore than if they

lived in another planet."

A Publican Drunk in his own House.—At the

Marylebone Police-court on May 28, John Ellis, land-

lord of the Golden Eagle beer-house, Marylebone-

lane, was summoned by Chief Inspector Shep-

hard for being found drunk on his own
licensed premises. — Mr. Montagu Williams,

barrister, appeared in support of the summons ;

and Mr. E. Batler was for the defence.—The evidence

given by Constable Parsons and Sergeant Cole was to

the effect that at half-past 11 o'clock on the night of

the 6th inst. cries of "Police " and " Murder " were
heard emanating from the Golden Eagle, and on the

police going there they found the defendant and his

wife in front of the bar. The plane was in great

confusion and much of the crockery was broken;

The defendant struck his wife, and she fell

down. The prisoner was decidedly drunk, and had
to support himself by holding on to the counter.

—

Chief Inspector Sheppard said the defendant had since

left the house,—Mr. Baker, for the defence, said his

client had sold his business on the day in question,

and had had a quarrel with the broker engaged in the

transaction with regard to the charges he had made,

and was much excited. Ho also had a disagreement

with his wife. His client absolutely denied being

drank.—Mr. de Rutzen, in fining the defendant 10s.

with 20s. costs, remarked that it was very important

that a person holding the position of a landlord of a

public-house should keep sober.
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ALDERMAN CHAMBERLAIN AND
THE U.K. ALLIANCE.

TO THE EDITOR OF THE ''DAILY POST."'

SrR,—We share the wonder indicated by your
article as to what induce! Mr. Richard Chamberlain
to suddenly designate bodie3 from which he differs as

"an intemperate section." Your reference to plain

Bpeabingia, however, surely wide of the mark. We
have not the slightest objection to adverse criticism

on proper occasions.

The inaugural ceremony was one of those too few but
pleasing events at whioh gentlemen of all shades of

thought who are tryiDg to promote the common weal
could unite to wish success to the noble enterprise of

the Birmingham Coffee-house Company. It is an
unwritten law, dictated alike by propriety and good
breeding, that on such occasions controversial topics

should be avoided. The chairman of the Coffee House
Company, Sir. Alderman White, is president of the

Birmingham Auxiliary of the United Kingdom
Alliance, and an honoured member of the Good Tem-
plar Order, and it was well known that representatives

of these bodies were the guests of the company. It

cannot, therefore, but be a matter for sincere regret

that Alderman. Chamberlain should have so far forgot

-

tenwhatwasdue to himself and the company as to mar
the perfect harmony of the gathering by stigmatising
those from whom ne differed as "an intemperate
section ;" and to refer to a public organisation in such
terms as left no alternative but that of protest

against so rude a violation of the ordinary courtesies

of society.

However widely Alderman Chamberlain may differ

from the United Kingdom Alliance, and similar

bodies, their members are prepared on proper occas;'

to listen and reply to his views in courteous and
respectfuldiscussion. On reflection, however, he n
gee that to make a mixyd company, on a neutral occa-

sion, the medium for offensive references is a course

that is happily rare, but which, if permitted without
protest, would soon render all social amenities difficult,

if no', impossible.

We remain, yours faithfully,

JOSEPH MALIXS,
G. W. Chief Templar.

W. Hussey,

Sec. Birmingham Auxiliary U.K. Alliance,

18, Congreve-street, Birmingham, May 30.

Metropolitan Vestry Elections.—At the recent

Vestry elections in Lambeth Bro. J. Woollacott, D.E.

Supt., was returned for the North Marsh Ward ; and
Bro. Symons, of the General Garfield Lodge, headed
the poll in the Vauxhall Ward, taking the place of a

publican. There were nine candidates for six seats in

this contest.

A Publican Attempting to Bribe a Magis-
trate.—The Mayor of Stratford-on-Avon, presiding

at the police-court at that place on Monday last, said

that an attempt had been made by the defendant, who
was before the court, to bribe him. The defendant

had written offering to present him with a valuable

oil painting which he had in his possession if he

would look over a prosecution for selling drink, with-

out a licence. The defendant having been convicted

of the offence, the Mayor said he would consider

whether the defendant had not forfeited his licence

by his attempt to bribe a magistrate.

A District Outing.—The annual business excn

Bion of tho E. and M.Surrey District Good of the Order
Committee was held at Richmond on May 30,, when
abou about 30 brethren and sisters accepted the invita-

tion to spend an enjoyable day at this historical

town. Through the kind offices of Bro. C. Pinhorn,

W.D.S., the (Richmond Police Rowing Clab placed

four boats at the disposal of the party

who had a pleasant, if showery, trip

as far as the Weir at Teddington, and
back. On returning, as might have been ex-

pected after such an appetising row, the substantial

tea provided at the comfortable Dining-rooms adjacent

to the landing stage, was keenly enjoyed. Tea at

length being over, the business of the day was begun.

Bro, Hubbard, D.C.T., presided, and after the

minutes of the previous meeting had been

read, the financial position of the committee

was discussed. It was shewn that there remained a

deficit of nearly £5 ; and the consideration of the

means to wipe this off, and procure funds for future

work,occupiedagreat part of the time. It was eventual-

ly decided that collecting books be issued for the purpose

of obtaining subscriptions from friends, and most of

the brethren present guaranteed to raise a certain

amount by the end of the year. Bro. Hodges,

W.D.Co., was elected chairman ; Bro. T. G.

Fellowes, secretary, and Bro. R. W. Bowers, treasurer

of the committee. An Executive was also appointed

to consist of the officers, the D.C.T., and W.D.S., and
the newly appointed official, the Superintendent of

District Mission Work. It was decided that the Com-
mittee meet quarterly on the Saturday following the

session of District Lodge. About 9.30 p.m. the

majority of visitors, who reside in London, left for

home,well pleased with the day 's pleasure and business

for the good of the Order.

THE JUDGE AND THE CROWING
OOCK.

The Judge's soul was stirred,

And sleep forsook him quite

As on his downy bed he tossed
On that eventful night.

His nicely balanced mind
Could ill sustain the shock,

Occasioned, as the world now knows,
By the crowing of a coc k.

What thoughts possessed his mind,
The world may never know,

As thus upon his bed he writhed
And heard that horrid orow.

Dark visions may have filled

His much distracted brain,
And painful memories of the past
Came crowding back again.

Poor Williams now in gaol,

A spectre grim and gaunt,
Maybe stood forth before his gaze,

Exposed to pain and want.
His helpless wife so true,

Unhappy and unfed,
He may have seen as thus he lay,

Upon his sleepless bed.

Whether or not he saw,
These spectres grim and sad,

Or heard their low sad wail ascend,
One could have wished he bad.

It might have moved him then
To pity the oppressed,

To use his utmost skill and power
Their deep wrongs to redress.

When morn arrived, full searoh
Disclosed the naughty bird

That had such sad disaster wrought,
And the Judge's soul thus stirred,

A man in blue was found
The culprit to detect

;

Who vowed he'd surely pounce upon
The first he might suspect.

A bantam soon was seized :

And now, with eager breath
The man in blue declared it must

Be quickly put to death
;

The Baron cculd not sleep,

And all should surely know
That nought could lawfully disturb

The veteran of the law.

The owner, much enraged,
Declared its voice was low ;

Not louder at its highest pitch
Than e'en a tomtit's crow.

"I shall protect my bird,

You tell the Baron, sir,

Whatever may be his commands,
I surely shall demur."

The detective hastened back
To let his lordship know,

He had succeeded in his search,
Had found the noisy foe

;

But whi'&t he spoke, a crow
Came from a hamper near ;

O horrid sound, the same harsh note
Which last night brought such fear.

Murder will out 'tis said,

In this case true it proved*;

A cock on which the judge would dine
The cook had not removed.

And so it crowed all night
As if to wake the dtad

;

For whioh offence the judge deolared
It now should lose its head.

This tale a moral has
;

'Tis this : Before you roam
In search of evils which affright
Look for them nearer home.

And do to others evermore
Whate'er is just and right,

That whether sleeping or awake
Life may be pure and bright.

W.H. Husband, W.D.S.,
East Cornwall.

Liskeard, June 1, 1885.

A Brave Sister.—The Fleetwood Gazette records
in the following paragraph the brave action of Sister
Kate Teo, P.W.V.T. ' Benjamin Whitworth " Lodge :

"Plucky Rescue by a Lady.—On .Tuesday night a
boy about 9 years of age was saved from drowning at
Fleetwood by the prompt and brave action of Miss
Kate Yeo. The boy was amnsing himself on the beach
near the Steep Breast at the time the steamer for Bel-
fast went out, and venturing too far down the sand
was caught by the surge of the passing steamer and
thrown off his feet. He was unable to regain his foot-
ing, and was being carried into tho stream when Miss
Yeo ran into the water to a depth of several feet,
caught the struggling boy, and pulled him ashore. It
was a truly gallant act,andas such should be fittingly
recognised."

METROPOLITAN AND CITY POLICE
TEMPERANCE UNION.

A MEETING AT THE MANSION HOTJSB.
On Thursday afternoon, May 28, a meeting was

held at the Mansion House for members of the
police force in support of the Metropolitan nud City
Police Temperance Union, whioh is approved by the
Commissioners. Admiral Sir W. King Hall. C.B.,
presided in the enforced absence of the Lord Mayor,
and was supported by Major H. Smith, Mr. James
Munro, Mr. J. E. Matbieson, Mr. J. H. Tritton, Mr.
A. C. P. Coote, and others. The Lady Mayoress was
also present.—The proceedings were opened by a
hymn and prayer. Mr. Algernon Coote made a short
statement in reference to the object of the meeting.
He regretted to 6ay that the Lord Mayor, owing to his

numerous engagement- had been unable to attend, but
he was happy to say that they were honoured by the
presence of the Lady Mayoress. The Metropolitan
Union had been establishi d for a short time, and in
many provincial towns there existed similar institutions.
London was doing its pint in the work, but it had been
thought that the two branches of the Metropolitan
and City Temperance Stcieties had better be joined
in one union. It was well that they shonld know
that the union had the full approval of the Com-
missioners. He had heard it said that moderation
was better than total abstinence, but they believed
that the latter was far the best, for the police were
subject to much stronger temptations thau 'luftsv

people.—Major Smith said that in the position in
which he was placed he saw the effects
of indulgence in alcohol on all classes. In the
absence of Colonel Fraser he might say that
no effort would be wanting either on the part of the
Commissioners or himtelf to further the cause.—Mr,
Monro remarked that very often painful cases came
before the Commissioners, and it was a personal grief
to them to have to dismiss those that habitually gave
way to the temptations of drink, for they were
obliged to dismiss thera in the interests of the
public. They were aware what great temptations
policemen were exposed to by night and day,
if anybody wanted to know what the work [was like,
just let him stand for four hours and regulate the
traffic at Cannon-street on a hot summer's day, or eight
hours on a cold winter's night, ar \ see how hard it

was. He would not like to be undo 'stood to say that
drunkenness was extensive among the police ; in fact,
the number of cases was extremelj small .—Mr. Mathie-
son said that he did not know how many great
empires had fallen through drink, but he believed that
if our nation was in its decline, as Borne people de-
clared, it was in part owing to the insidious in-
fluence of alcohol all over the country. Dr.
Sinclair Pattison remarked that we wanted a scientific
frontier in drinking as much as in Afghanistan,
and that frontier was total abstinence. — <fee
chairman, in the course of a humorous speech, said
that in the "Pirates of Penzance," which he had
seen several times, there was a song which said that
"a policeman's life was not a bappy one "'

; but he
thought that it ought to be happy because it was
an honourable one. The gallant gentleman then
went on to describe some incidents in his 23 years
of total abstinence, The best answer to those
who said that moderation was a greater virtue than
total abstinence was that drunkards were never re-
cruited from the ranks of total abstainers, but always
from those of moderate drinkers.—Other gentlemen
having spoken, the proceedings were brought to a
close by a vote of thanks to the Lord Mayor for the
use of the Mansion House, the chairman, and others
who had taken part in the meeting. Hymns were
sung at intervals during the meeting, the police choir
being present.

An Industrial Exhibition of Works of Members
of the Branches of the Protestant Church of Ireland
Temperance Society throughout Ireland was opened in
the Rotunda, Dublin, on May 26.
Drunkenness among Women.—The whole of the

charges of drunkenness at the Worship-street Police-
court, on Monday morning last, wt- re against women
young and old, some of them familiar to the officers
West op England Cider.—Mr. Joseph Malins

haB published a pictorial diagram, shewing the
analysis of a hogshead of cider, as proved by Southall
Brothers, analytical chemists. Birmingham. It ought
to be circulated by thousands before the coming
harvest, that those who take it as helpful to them in
field work may be undeceived ; and that those who
are compelled to accept it as part payment of wages
may combine in voting and petitioning to have this
obnoxious exception to the Truck Act removed. When
they discover—as this diagram clearly shews them—
that the whole hogshead of cider contains less matter
for forming flesh and bone than a half-quartern loaf,
they will surely use their new voting power to prove
that they will not be imposed upon in this way. Those
who have laboured in Temperance work in the West
of England know what a hindrance this system of
paying part of tne wages in cider is. We hopo this
diagram will help to banish the practice, by en-
lightening those who give it, and alto those who
hitherto have been oompelled to accept it.—2he Bond
of Union,
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G.W.C.T.—Joseph Malins, > G.L. Offices, 18, Con-

G.W.Seo.—J. B. Collings, ( greve St., Birmingliam

G.S.J.T.—Mrs. Lydia A. WAL8HAW, 30, Elmfield,

Savile Park, Halifax.

Home Mission Depabtment.

Superintendent.—D. Y. Scott, GX. Offices, 18,

Congreve-st., Birmingham.
Agent fob Nobthkbn Abba.—John Wrathall, 7,

Baldwin-street, Hawcoat, near Barrow-in-Furness,

lu the Military District.

D.C.T.—Qoarter-Master-Sergt. 0. G. L. Jones
Adjutant-General's Office, Colchester.

D.S.J.T.—Sergt. J. Shrives, 1st Bedford Regiment,

Golohester.

W.D.Seo :—E. E. Smith, 19, Hearn-street, Newport,

Isle of Wight.

Naval District.

D.C.T. James Rae, 2, Ziozan-street, Oxford-road,

Beading.
D.S.J.T.—William Andrews, 85, Wellington-street,

Woolwich.
W.D.S.—William Davey, 34, Skinner-street, New

Brompton. Kent.

G.W. SEC'S OFFICIAL NOTICES.

Tax for the quarter ending with April 30, has been

received daring the week from the following District

£ s. d.

May 27,-Hunts 1 }1 J
„ 29—St. John's, Antigua 13 10

„ 29.—St. Vincent, W. Indies 18 2

29.—Vanguard Lodge, Barbadoes 3 8

June l.-Yorks N.W 4 8

„ l.-LancaBhire, Welsh 5 2

„ 1.—Norfolk 5 7 8

„ l.-Staifs, N 6 9 8
l.-Durham, S 14 2

" 2.—Cornwall, W 1 16 7

The amount of tax from Beds should have been

£1 17s. 3d., and not £1 7s. 3d., as announced last week.

All W.D. Secretaries who have failed to remit tax

and returns are urtjed tn do so this week.
John B. Collings, (Hon.) G.W.Sec.

G. L. Offices, 18, Congrevestrect, Birmingham.

COMING D.L. SESSIONS.

Datk District.

Juno 10 Devon, S,

Place.
Okehampton.

I. of Wight Sbanklin.

15 Nottingham Corn Exchange, Work-
sop.

16 . Cornwall, E Liikeard.
" 17 .Cumberland, W. ...Wyndham-row.
' 27 Middlesox South - place Chapel,

Finsbury.

29 Devon, E Torquay.

30 Yorks. Cleveland. ..Brotton.

July 2 E. & M.Surrey St. Saviour's Schools,

Orkney-street, Battersea.

Corrections and additions must be sent to the

G.W.C.T., and should reach his office by Tuesday morn-

ing's post, or they cannot be inserted in the next issue

of the Watchword.
(Signed) Joseph Malins, G.W.C.T.

GOOD TEMPLARS TO THE FRONT.

On May 23, at the athletic sports, held at South

Bank, Bro. George Graham, of the Cyrus Lodge,

Middlesborough, was successful in carrying off the

first two prizes in the bicycle contests, valued at seven

guineas.

REMARKABLE DISAPPEARANCE
Of all Dirt from everything

By using Hudson's Extract of Soap,

REWARD !

Purity. Health and Perfect Satisfaction by its regular use,

N.B.

It is a PURE DRY SOAP in fine powder, and lather

freely in Hot or Gold Water.

Refuse Imitations—Insist upon HUDSON'S,

THE PUBLIC V. THE PUBLICANS.

Fellow Workmen,—That much-injured body of

tradesmen the, licensed victuallers, who assist you to

spend infinitely more money than any other class of

tradesmen in the community, who too often illegiti-

mately increase their enormous profits by shameful
adulteration, and who live in fine style themselves
whilst you find it difficult to make both ends meet, are

now to the fore with a terrible grievance. The Go-
vernment actually propose that they shall contribute

their fair share towards the additional taxation re-

quired for Imperial purposes.

It is proposed to levy an additional tax of one
shilling per barrel up; n Beer, that is to say as much
as one third of a penny upon a gallon, and the

brewers begrudge this /

It is also proposed to levy an additional tax of two
shillings per gallon upon spirits

—

i.e., proof spirits.

The publicans do not sell proof spirits nor even
spirits of the strength generally expected, but, on
the contrary, delight in notifying that "All
spirits Bold in this establishment are diluted,"

—or in other words adulterated, and that

often to the extent of 30 and 40 degrees below proof.

Now, inasmuch as the extra duty of 2s. per gallon is

to be imposed upon proof spirits, it is obvious that by
spreading out the gallon until it becomes, by the aid

of " Brother Simpson," a gallon and a half, the

publicans in charging, as they already do, 2s. 8d. per

gallon (diluted) to the British working man—for

whose interests they are now so profoundly concerned

—are making an extra profit, even out of water,

and out of the Budget proposals at the same time.

Yet they would have us believe th°y are badly treated!

Fellow workmen ! When did you ever know the

publicans to stand up for the interests of the working
classes ? Is it not a fact that the publicans always
throw in their lot with the enemies of popular pro-

gress and are ever ready to sacrifice the interests of the

people to their own ?

Compare the following figures shewing the duties

paid uptn various commodities in 1884 and then say

whether it is not right that the publicans should be

called upon to pay their fair share towards the revenue

of the country ?

£
Tobacco and snuff 9,088,436

Tea 4,268,734

Spirits, colonial and foreign... 4,214,443

Wine 1,268,842

Coffee, cocoa, chocolate and chicory ... 332,704

Currants 330,199

Raisins 160,190

Figs, plums, and prunes 46,171

Beer, spruce, &c 9,419

The amount of customs duties pall on spirits was
less in 1884 than it has ever been. In 1876 it was
£6,141,336.
The amount of customs dues paid on tea was more

m 1884 than it has ever been. In 1876 it was
£3,706,831.
Fellow workmen ! let us go in for a free breakfast;

table, and agitate for the abolition of the duties on
tea and coffee, instead of taxing the necessaries of

life to spare the pockets of sordid-minded publicans.

—

Published by the Political Vigilance Committee.

Tower Hamlets Local Option Association.—
A demonstration of the members and friends of the

above association, supported by the Orders of the Sons
of the Pbcenix, took placs on Monday evening, June 1,

in Bromley. A procession started from Harley Hall,

Devons-road, Bow, headed by a brass band and the

Grand Marshall, Bro. W. Brightmore, on horseback,

proceeded down Borough-road, and through various

streets, followed by a crowd of persons, to Berger
Hall, Epsom-street, Bromley, whioh had been placed

at the disposal of the association for the evening, and
in which the public meeting was held. The Rev. H.
Gratton-Guioness presided, and was supported by Bro.

the Rev. Dr. Burns, the Rev. J. F. Porter, Bro. John
Hilton, and Mr. William Grove. Dr. Burns moved the

first resolution, as follows :—" That this meeting
believes that the numerous legalised facilities for and
temptations to drinking are opposed to the best

interests of the nation, and that the people of every

locality ought to have a legal local power to prevent

the issue and renewal of licences against their will."

He said there was no argument needed to induce

them to carry the resolution. All they wanted to do

was when an application was to bi made for a house

to be licensed that the people should be allowed to step

in, and if they wished to stop it, unless a guarantee

was given that no evil consequences would be attached

to the business, which they could not do. It was only

fa ; r that the people should have the privilege of say-

ing whether they would or would not have a public-

honse near them. The resolution was seconded by the

Rev. J. F. Porter, and carried with acclamation.

Other resolutions were agreed to expressing satisfac-

tion that the Government had decided to impose

increased taxes on Bpirits and beer, and not on the

neoessaries of life.

Situations Vacant and Wanted.—Our charge for

this class of advertisement is 24 words for sixpence.

Every additional six words, threepence,—[Advt,l

GRAND NATIONAL TEMPERANCE
FETE.

(Under the Auspices op the Independent
Order of Good Templars.)

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The great Temperance meetings will be addressed

by the following gentlemen, representing various

organisations, as follows :—National Temperance
League, Dr. Branthwaite, F.R.C.S.; United Kingdom
Band of Hope Union, Rev. G. M. Murphy ; Indepen-
dent Order of Rechabites, Mr. Councillor H. Roper,

H.C.R.; Sons of Temperance, Mr. J. Hawley.P.G.W.P.;
Blue Ribbon Gospel Temperance Mission, Mr. \V.

Noble ; United Kingdom Alliance, Bro. J. H. Rapor ;

Independent Order of Good Templars, Bro. J. M»lins'

Dr. Barnardo and Mr. McLagan, M. P., will also address

the meeting.
Professor Andre"s Guitar Band, consisting of about

40 young ladies, will make their first appearanoe

dressed in unique coBtume.
Professor Andre's Alpine Choir will give an enter-

tainment in the Opera Theatre. The members will be

dressed in picturesque Alpine costume.

Mr. James McGranahan's Gospel Mile Choir will

give a selection of music in the Rosary at 3.15. Con-

ductor, Mr. Holloway.
The Royal Holdfast Handbell Ringers will perform

in the Opera Theatre.

A Temperance Choir Contest.
The three following choirs were the first to enter :

—
Reading United Band of Hope and Temperance
Choir. Conductor, Mr. Thomas Waite ; secretary, Mr.

R. J. Burroughs,
Grimsby United Temperance Choir. Conductor,

Mr. Edwin Brammer ; secretary, Mr. G. Brown.
Leeds Harmonic Temperance Union. Conductor,

Mr. John Tinney ; secretary, Mr. G. H.rtley.

In the Rosary
McGranahan's Male Choir will give a servioe of

Sacred Song, interspersed with Bhort connective ad-

dresses by the Rev. T. J. Malyon, LL.B., F.S.S. The
East Walcot Bath Temperance Handbell Ringerslwill

also give an entertainment.
Temperance Orders.

The Committee of Management of the London Grand
Division of the Sons of Temperance will hold a

special division meeting for the purpose of initiating

members, and also a great public meeting on the Grand
Terrace.

The Rechabites Silford Unity, will also hold speoial

Tent and Public Meetings.

Sports.
Athletic Sports by the boys of Dr. Barnardo's Home,

by his bind permission.

One Hour Amateur Go-as-you-please Race. First

prize, a gold badge, value 20s. ; second prize, silver

badge, value 10s.

Sports Ground. Competitors for the following

races to assemble at 1 .30, commence at 2.

1. Flat Race, 100 yards Handicap. First prizs,

value 12s. ; 2nd, 7b. 6d.

2. Flat Race, 440 yards Handicap. First prize,

value 12s. ; 2nd, 7s. 6d.; 3rd, 4s.

3. Flat Race. Half Mile Handicap. First prize,

value 15s. ; 2nd, 7s. 6d.; 3rd, 4s.

4. Flat Race. One Mile Handicap. First prize,

value 12s. 6d. ; 2nd, 7s. 61. ; 3rd, 4s.

5. Consolation Race. If sufficient entries for the

above, two prizes.

Cricket Matches,
Birmingham United Templars C.C. v. Rose Templars

CO. ; Bristol Star of Hope C.C. v. Hoxton Hall C.C.
;

Norwood Templars C.C. v. Temperance Star C.C.

Grand gymnastic display and assault-at-arms by
the Exeter Hall (Y.M.O.A.) Gymnastic Society, under

the able direction of Colour-Sergeant Conners, late

of the Oxford Light Infantry.

The under-mentioned brethren having kindly volun-

teered to act as organising agents for the fete, their

services have been accep l
,ed by the Exeoutive Com-

mittee, and they will be pleased to correspond with
anyone residing in the towns and villages situated on
or near the following railway lines:

—

London and South- Western, Bro. F. W. Dimbleby,

Jocelyn-road, Richmond.
Great WeBtem, Bros. J. W. Jones, 126, Hall-pHce

Edgware-road, and James Rae, 23, Market-place,

Reading.
Great Eastern, Bro. William Searle, High-street

North, East Ham, E.
South-Eastern, Bro. W. McCubry, 4, Stanley-cottages,

Helen-street, Woolwich.
London, Chatham, and Dover, Bro. John Bowen, 42,

Malpas-road, Brockley, S.E.

Great Northern, Bro. Woodall, ot Hull.

Midland, Bro. Hubbard, Railway Station, Brixton.

London and North-Western, Bro. W.Winton,Shaftes-
bury Hall, Princes-road, Notting Hill.

London, Brighton, and South Coast, Bro. J. Woolla-

cott, 133, Stamford-street, Blackfriars.

Musio, books, and medals, are now on sale at the

Watchword Office, and at the Committee Room, 4,

Ludgate Hill (second floor).

Any member or friend willing to assist in advertis-

ing the Fete can be supplied with posters, window
bills, handbills, &c.,on application tohon, sec.

W, Parncutt, 4, Ludgate Hill, E.C.
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J. THEOBALD & CO.'S

LATEST SPECIALITY.
THE

AMATEUR'S PHOTOGRAPHIC CAMERA,
FOR INSTANTANEOUS PHOTOGRAPHY.

THE widespread interest created by the excellent
exhibits of Photographic Apparatus at the
INTERNATIONAL INVENTIONS EXHIBITION,

ami the ever-increasing demand for something really practical,
and yet cheap, has induced as to at last bring out the

AMATEUR'S CAMERA,
which Is the outcome of nearly two years of Btndy and experi-
ments. It has been easy enough to manufacture Photographic
Apparatus, but a far different thing to bring out a really good
article, at a price that would meet the wants and pockets of
amateurs. We have now succeeded, however, but wish it to be
thoroughly understood that nothing short of a sale of some
thousands will enable lib to make them and sell them at the
price. We cannot afford to lose money, which we shall certainly
do If only a few dozens are sold. Consequently, we will only
undertake to execute orders that reach ua within 2S days. This
will give us sufficient time to seo if the demand will pay, and If it
does not, we Bhall then stop the sale. We, however, believe that
the demand will be enormous, otherwise this advertisement
would never have appeared. With this Camera persons can
photograph their friends, pet animals, houses, scenery, &c. It
is often Inconvenient for ono to have to dress and go to a Dhoto-
grapher's at a certain time. All this is now dODe away with.
Whenever you feel inclined to take a person's photograph,
havo your own taken, bring out the Camera, and it is done at
orice. To avoid all misunderstanding, let it be understood this
Camera will rtdltj/ take /'!«/,,,, i-aph*, nut simply nopy them ; and

- 1
-— Icals, <tc.j are given with it. Do n

'

_ _-Jieraa.which. although sdvflrtiswrl ;

yet have
to spend a large
This one we sell Is complete.
The Amateurs Photographic Camera measures Cln. square, and

consists of a strong, well-made Camera, powerful Lens. Brass
Fittings, Brass Cap, Focussing Tube, Dark Shutter and Slide.
Focussing Glass, Packet <.f Dry Plates Packet of Sensitised
Papers, two Bottles of Developing Solution, I'-oUle i.i.l-l Solution
Box of Fixing Crystals, Cards for Mounting, Printing, Frame,
Elastic Bands, Glass Roller, and full instructions complete.
Carriage free, 15s. This apparatus will really take perfeot
Photographs Indoors or outdoors. For Travellers, Bicyclists,
who wish to carry away with them views oflovely spots they
visit, for Ladies and Gentlemou, for Mechanics for taking Photo-
graphs of Models, and for a thousand and one other things,
thoso Cameras are unrivalled. Specimen of Portrait taken, post
free, six stamps.

All Orders must bo sent within 23 days (except from abroad),and
customers will oblige by sending the Coupon below with their

G. T. W. COUPON.
Entitles holder to 1 Amateur Camera for 15s. If sent

within 28 days.

(Signed) J. THEOBALD and CO.

Two will be sent, Carriage free, for 28s.

A FISHY BARGAIN. — Enormous demand.* A
Bplendid ten-joint Bamboo Fishing Rod, openlngout to 12

feet. Packed in neat case carriage free, 2s., two for 3s. 6d.
Twenty-five yards best Derby Silk Twist, Is. 2d. ; three dozen
good HookB on Gut, Is. Id. Three yards best Gut. 7d. Three
assortyd Flies, 7d. Silver-plated Winch, ljin., Is. 3d. ; 2in., 2s.

THE KENSINGTON SCREW STEAM LAUNCH.—10in. long, made entirely of metal. Will go for half an
hour each time. Warranted to work perfectly. Fitted with
metal boiler, brass lubricator, rudder, screw, deck and furnace,
shaft, &c., complete. Carriage free, is. 9d. Larger and better
quality, 5s. 6d., or with cylinder, 6s. Od., and 12s 6d.

THE NEW INVENTORIES' MODEL STEAM
ENGINE. —Strong metal boiler, tripod stand, revolving

fly-wheel, working metal governors, upright and horizontal rods,
brass lubricator and furnace complete. Carriage free, Is 6d.

rilHE NEW MAGIC FOUNTAIN PIN.—An elegant
J Gold-plated Stag's Head Pin, for the scarf or dress, which
sends out sprays of delightful perfume at the will of the wearer.
Post free, 14 stamps.

Grand Illustrated Catnlngue,4u0 Illustrations, Tost free, 1 stamp.
Novelties and Inventions of every description.

Established over fifty years.

Telephone 3,218.

J. THEOBALD & COMPANY,
G & 7, BATH PLACE, KENSINGTON HIGH ST.,

KENSINGTON, LONDON, W.
Established 1851

BIRKBECK BANK.—Southampton Buildings,
Chancery Lane.

TILREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on DEPOSITS
repayable on demand.
TWO per CENT. INTEREST on CURRENT ACCOUNTS

calculated on the minimum monthly balances, when not drawn
below £50.
The Bank undertakes for its customers, free of charge, the

custody of Deeds. Writings, imd other securities ami Valuables
the collection of Bills of Exchange, Dividends and Coupons ; and
the Purchase and Sale of Stocks. Shares, and Annuities.
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued
THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full particulars, pos

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S II- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LtWIu 5 ask you to Bend them 2s.,

either in stamps or postal orders, and you
will receive ONE POUND of splendid
TEA. This magnificent Tea is good
enough for the Queen to drink it is so
good. Lewis's now sell 4,0001b. of Tea
a day to persons who call for the Tea
and take it away, so that in sending you
this Tea, carriage paid, at 2s. a pound,
Lewis's lose the expense of carriage,
which is about 6d. a package. Lewis's
bear this great loss because they wish
to make their tea known in every
household in the United Kingdom.
When you have tasted Lewis's extra-
ordinary tea, you will be sure to order
more, and recommend it to your friends.
Send the 2s. in stamps, or in postal
orders, and address your letter to Lewis
and Co., Ranelagh Street, Liverpool.

% this paper.)

CURE of DEAFNESS
NOISES IX THE EARS.

REV. E. J. S1LVERTON, Specialist for the
CURE of DISEASES of the EAR, invites

sufferers to send for his treatise.a work shewing the natun
of the disease and the means of cure, 275th thousand
Post free six stamps. A letter of advice will he sent
with the book, without further charge to all persons who
send a statement of their case. The treatment is

frequently very rapid in restoring the hearing power or
oving other aural troubles. Patients are not required
ave business or home, as the system adopted by Mr.

Silverton gives no pain or inconvenience. Thousands of
persons are thus successfully treated. Hearing has been
riven where none previously existed, and speech has
ollowed as a result. One lady was cured at the age of
90, and another after -10 years deafness. In cases of
offensive discharge from the ears the treatment is most

cceBsful, curing after many years' standing. Nervous
d throat deafness is also rapidly relieved. If deafness

is allowed to remain in young people loss of speech is
likely to follow, hence the importance of immediate and
successful treatment. Those who suffer with noises in
the ears, with or without giddiness, will find in this
treatment the means of cure. It is the height of folly to
neglect the first symptoms of aural troubles. Mr.
Silverton's celebrated ear trumpets, invisible drums, and
sound conductors may be seen and tested at mV consult-
ing rooms. Instruments and remedies, to suit all. None
should despair.—Address Re\. E. J. SILVERTON, 16
to 19, Imperial-buildings, Ludgate-circus, London, E.C.
N.B.—Mr. Silverton may be consulted personally

during the present month, each day from 11 to two,
Saturdays excepted.

How to circulate theWatchword.
PER PARCELS POST.

32 Copies (3-lbs.) for 2a, 4d.
52 (JM-) ,. 3s. ad
72 „ (7-lbs) „ 5s. 2d.

For lesser quantities the Tbb»3 of Subscription, PmI
Free, axe :

—

1 Copy for 13 weeks 1/6 26 weeks. 3/0 52 weeks, fi/0

2 -.< ii n 3/0 „ „ 6/0 „ „ 12/0
3

.. ii n 4/3 „ „ 8/6 „ „ 17/0
4 .. >. .. 5/0 „ „ 10/0 „ „ 20/0
5

... ., „ 6/0 „ „ 12/0 „ ., 24/0
Six Copies or more at the rate of One Penny per Cony

Post Free.
Publishing and Advertisement Office, 3, Bolt-cou

Fleet-street, London, E.C.
Post Orders payable to John Kshpstbr, Lndgate*

Circus Office. E.C.

Miscellaneous.

BANNERS (Processional). Bannerettes and Flags, on
Sale, Hire, or to Order.—Apply, Lego and Co., Practical

Banner Painters, Birmingham. Price lists free.

REEHOLD LAND REFORM.—Plots £20; d.posit
£1 ; Balance, 5s. monthly; immediate possession ; fre*

conveyance ; near rail and tram, Enfield Highway.—Apply
personally, Clifton House, 155. Richmond.road, Dalston.

F

Agencies.

EMPLOYMENT. I Want 1,000 Agents to
Canvass for The Complete Herbalist. I will give

such terms and furnish such Advertising Facilities that
no man need make less than £30 per month, no matter
whether he evercanvassed before ornot.—Address^FuEDK.
W. Hale, 61, Chandos-street, Covent Garden, London,
and full particulars will be sent by return post.

nl) WEEKLY and UPWARDS may be EASILY
£j& and HONESTLT realised by persons of EITHER
sex, without hindrance to present occupation. — For
particulars and Sample enclose addressed envelope to
Evans, Watts, & Company, (P 112), Merchants. Bir.
mingham.

—

This is genuine.

SOCIETIES, VISITORS AND OTHER
WORKERS.-The Blue Ribbon Life Accident Mutual
and Industrial Company Limited, Newhall-street, Bir-
mingham, invites applications for agencies, both
ordinary and industrial departments. It is the only
ompany restricting its business to total abstainers, to
imom lower premiums are charged than by any other
ffice. Secretaries, visitors, and other workers will find
hese agencies afford the opportunity for substantially
acreasing their incomeB. Terms, prospectuses, &c, on
pplication to W. H. Greening , Managing Director.

NOW READV.
THE POOLE PERJURY CASE

A FULL REPORT OF THE TRIAL.

Attractively got up, and Illustrated

with four Portraits.

With forms of Petitions to Parliament,

and a Letter to the Home Secretary.

POST FREE, \0d. PER DOZEN.

London : John Eempster and Co.,

3, BOLT COURT, FLEET STREET, E.C.

Or through any Bookseller.

tree, on application.
FRANCI3 RAVEN8CBOIT, Manage)

The Blrkbeck Building "society's Annual Receipts
exceed Five Millions.HOW TO PURCHA>E A HOUSE FOR TWO

GUINRAS PER MONTH, with immediate Possession
and no rent to pay. Apply at the Office of the BIRKBECK
BUILDING SOCIETY, 29, Southampton-buildings, Chaacery-

HOWTO PURCHASE A PLOT OF LAND FOR
FIVE SHILLINGS PER MONTH, with immediate

Possession, either for Huilding or Gardening purposes. Apply
at the Office of the BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY,

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full particulars, on
application.

FRANCIS RAVENSCROFT, Manager

I. P.O. T.

F. FUSEDALE,
TAILOR AND HABIT MAKER,

Beg3 to call the attention of the public to hia
splendid stock of

BEAVERS, MELTONS, & DIAGONAL OVERCOATS,
Of all the Latest Designs,

Direct from the Manufacturer, at the Lowest Cash
Prices.

Overcoats to Order. All wool and shrunk, from^ei 15s
Made on the Premises, at the Shortest Notice.

8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW.
(Four doors from Holborn, W.C.)

THINK THIS OVER.

PHOTO ALBUM for 1/3
A Splendid Illuminated Photo Album to hold 20 Carle-
de-Visites

;
gilt edges ; facsimile Crocodile Skin ; Post

Free. Postal order or stamps for 15 pence.

J. H. TOMLINRON,
STAMP OFFICE, NEWARK-ON-TRENT.

THE TEMPERANCE
PILGRIM'S PROGRESS;

Or, Sobero's Search for hie Fatherland.
By DR. J. J. RIDGE, M.D., &a, 4o.

Handsomely Bound in Cloth, gilt lettered,
Price 2s. post firee.

London : JOHN KEMPSTER & 00.,
8, Bolt-court, Fleet-street.
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VISITORS' GUIDE.
PBE-PAID TERMS KOK INSERTION.

^larwr One Line Is. tfd. >'wo Line* $». Od.

ualf.Year ..._.« „ fe-Od. |, «s. M,

•.end receipt* fa

payment of subscriptions : the appearance <

for tan uerlod paid for boine a Siilhclen' acftnowledemo
Subscription a may conmiouco at any aate ana must oe pre-pai<"<

METROPOLITAN LODGBS,
MONDAY.

Banner of Peace. 3, Percv-street, Tottenham Conrt-rd. 8 15.

BelffrftTe Eaton Church Schoolroom.. C*rolino-=droot, Plmlico

Cily of London. Alders-.mte School-', 1S1, A Ido ri«atc- street, E.C.

Gratitude. 1, Well's Building, Ihunp^ad. N.W. 8.15.

Lambeth Perseverance. 101. South Lambeth-road, S.W. 8.15.

Orange Branch. Con, School, St. Marttn's-street, Lcice3tor-sq.

entrance Lone-court. 8.15.

Prudential. Ebcriezer Ohapel, Hackfonhroad, Brixton-road.

Retrina. British Scboohroom, 1£8, Kentish Town-road.
Shamrock. Phreuix Coffee Tavern, 40, New Kent-rd.. S.E. 8.15.

South Metropolitan Temperance 1U1'. Black fr in r3-rfl.,S.K., 8.15.

Vulcan. Temp. Hall, North-at., Ksnninston-rd., S.E. 8.15.

rrJESOA?.
Alhort Bond of Brotherhood. Temp. Hall, Bessou-st

,
New

Cross Gate.
Freedom of London. St.Thomss' Sch.,Baroness-id.,Hackney-rd,

8.15.

Hand of Fri-nd-hip, Sliorelit.-h Mi^. Hall, Kii'U-dnijd-rd., ?.:!'>.

Holl.—Paragon G.T. Hall, St. John's-street. 7.30.

Jabez Burn*. Lecture Flail, i:iiorc!i-*trei>t, (vieware-road.

James Eaton. Mid. l 1.Sch.-rm.,W,.it.->rW>o-r4.,Canit>orwell-pk. 8.15.

Marlborough Ofaap. Soh. Rni., Marlbro' Bn., OoUegeSt., ^belies
New Cross Excelsior Working Men.B Coffee Tavern, Ohnrch-

stroet. Deptford
Hoval Rescue. Temp. Hall, Roan-st., London-st., Greenwich
•'Ict-or* Won. Fa e-st. Mi#slou Room Nortti-end-rd., Fulham.
Wellington. Mission Hall. BingS-OOUt, Borough, S.E. 8 15.

WEDNESDAY.
Armoury. Norwood Schools, Southall. 7.30.

Benjamin Franklio. Sch.-rm., St. Luke's Ch., Bcrwtck-st., Oxford-

Good Shepherd. Kbenoaer Ch , NorthMld r<L, West Kensington.
Gunnershury. Baptist Chpl , Broadway, Turnham Green. 7.30.

Jehovah Jireh. Temp. Hall, NorUi- = T<^t, Kcumn'-'ton-road.

Joseph Payno. Christ. Olmn-h Si-bl, n.arHon-st,, Soruers' Town.
Mariraret McCurrey.—Sydney Uall, L-a-b'r-s reet, Chelsea.

St. John's Islanders lioarrt Scho.d. '-H-n-'all-rd., Cubltl Town
St. Luke's W.HollowaT. ParuchhO Hall. North-rd

,
Cattle M«rkt

The Mint. Mission Hall, Harrov t., Mint-st., Southward, S.E
West End of London. The Hall, 12, Bell-street, Edgware-road

TRTTj*st»AT.
Albert, 17. Prince of Wales Crescent, Kentish Town.N.W.
General Gar6eld. Fju\t<lisf-r<J. s.'bool, Clapliatn-road.

Gresham. Culfeo Tavern, Loughborough Park. Brixton.
Heart'* Content. Miss. Hall, Neal-street, Long Aore, 8.15.

Homerton'e Hope. Graved Pit - hap., Chatbam-pl, Hackney. 815

Hope of Highgate. St. Anne's Sch., Chester-rd., High^ate N. Tn.

Hope of Streatham. Iron Schoolroom., Lewiu-road, Streatham.
Ja*. McCurrey, Bedford Hall, Upper Manor-st, Chelsea.

Kew. Temperance Hall, Cumberland place, Kew.
London Ark of Safety. Hcxton \cadeinySca Hotton-et, 8.15.

London Olive Branch, Lecture Hall, Kingagate-st Chape 1

Shaftesbury Park. Prim. M,-th School, Graysbott-road. 8.15.

Silver Street Colf»e ^alice. Hiirh-^trc" t, Not-rim,' Hill-gatn.

Tottenham Holdfast Kedh..u?c notf— Pal. .Hiuh-rd..Tottenham
West London Pioneer. Royal Standard Coffee Tavern, Beer-

street, EaVware-road.
FRIDAY.

Bedford. Maberly Chap. Sch , Balis' Pond-rd., near Kingsland
Gate.

Coverdale. Edinhoro' Castle Coffee Palace, Rodesweli-rd.,
Liinebonse, E.

G. W. McCree. 3, Percy-street, Tottenham Court-road. 8.30.

Groavenor.— Teetotal Hall. George-st., Sloane-sq., Chelsea.
John Bowen. Alliance Hall, Creek-road, Deptford.
Peckham. Albert Hall, Albert-ro^d, Pockham Jav.Tom 6.30.

South London. Bible Christian Sdionlruoiii. iVacerloo-road, S.E
St. Pancra?. Havelock Had, Charlton-street, Enston-road.
Thomas Carlyle. Lockhart Hall, King-street, Hammersmith.

SATURDAY.
Artisan. Miss. Hall, Cambridge Heath Bridge, Hackney. 7.30.

Corner Stone. 93, High-street, Poplar, E
George Thoinelnc Minion Hall, 22. Sew Cut, Blackfriara, S.E.

G. W. Johnson, Temp Hall. North Bt., Kennington-road. 7-*5

Mile End. German Wesleyan Chapel, Commercial-road.
Sir Hugh Myddleton. 14, Spencer-street, GoBweU-road. 8.1?

St. Andrew's. Working Men's Institute, Belmore-streot Wands-
worth-road.

Btockwell's Hops. The Institute, Stockwoll Green.
Victoria Park. Twig Folly Sch., Boaner-lano, Green-street.

PROVINCIAL LODGES.
MONDAY.

AtDERSHOT.—Aldorahot. Mrs. Storold's Sch.-rm., Albert-rd. 7-30

Aldershot.—AshVale Sis.Cooksey s.CommlJsarlat Brld^.
BxnFOaD.— Sir W. Harper. Trinity School-room, Rouse-street,
BRIGHTON.—Royal Sussex. Sussex -street Mission HalL 8.15.

BbhjhtOn.—Amor Chrkti. Frie J? Institute, Ship-st. 8.15.

Croydon.—Hope of Croydon, Chnrch Pathj North-end.
G>teshk*d.—Red Leiirh Pride. Temp. Hall, High-st. 7.30.

HEREFORD.—Star of Hope. Prim. Meth, Bohoole, Ea^t-street.
Lancaster.—Ooimty Paflatirie, Templars' R'->oras, cViarppas.T.SO7.
Pltmodth.—I'lviuoal.b. Hope Chspel Scblrm. Khrinirton-street
Rad^liffr.— KalclitJe. G T. Hall. Green-street 7.3U.

TJndkii litf.— Temperance Hall Ventnor. 8.15.

TUESDAY.
BrRMrNGHAM.—Sandford Model St .Saviour's Sch.,Farm-st. 7.15.

BriohTON.— BriL'hthelui^tciuf!. Conterence Hull, Broad-st. 8.15

BuCEiN^HAU. - -.uekingh.m Temoeraliea Hall.

OAMBRIDOE —Loyal Cambridprc.G.T. Mission Qall,Victona-st8.15
ChklmsfoRD.—Chelmsford. Assembly Rooms.
Folkistomb.—Caesar's Camp. Cong. Schools, Tontine-street.

Foots Ckat.—Bosj Bees. National Schools, Chnxeh-road. 7.30

GrxjlT Yarmouth.—Good Hope. Bethel, Rodney-road, 7.45.

Hketford.—Hope of Hertford. Wesleyan Schlrm , Ware-rd.
LBiCKSTaR. -Excelsior. Charles-street School-room. 7.30.

Ltming ion'.—Haven of Peace. Seamen's Bethel.
Manchester.—Tower of Uofnge. Prim. Mth. Sch., Upper Mobs

lane, Hulme. 7 30.

Mahchbster.—Good Samaritan. Cong. Sch., Stc-ckport-rd. 7.30.

Maboatw.—Isle of Thanet. Primitive Methodist School-room
Nafl'CAsrLE-OH-Ti'NE.—Manors. Friends' School, Manor. 7.30.

PLTMonTH.—Tompla of Peace. Borough Arms, Bedford-street
RTDE, I.W.—Ryde. Temperance Ball, High-streot,

WEDNESDAY.
I's-i-rRiiT (Leicester).—Charlea Rrook. National School
Hull. Alway» Active. Lower Hnion-str-ot Club Room.
Ma sch
SuliTTi'

STAISI
St. LRONAiins-oic-^BA.—St" Leonards Temp Hall. Norman-rd.
Stone.—fStaffs).—Faith and Hop?, Cong Rehool-rm.,7.30.
Weymouth.—Caxton. Tomoerau'-e Hall, Park-street.
WlSflECH. Otarkson Lectur" RoOTJQ Public. Hall.

Wokino Village.—Star of Woking. Welcome Coffee Tavern.

THURSDAY.
Bath.—Walcot Good Samaritan. Obunteas of Huntingdon's
School-room, Vineyard.

Birminoii am.—Severn -street. Severn-street.
Blackpool.—Gleam *f Hope. Ahingdon-stroet flchooiroom.
BOLTOH.—Clareiuout Baptist School, B.ark-str.-et. 7.30.

CroTdON PionTJER. Victovi:i Colf.ie Tavorn, Church-street.
Matthew the Miller. Westgate Coffee ''avurn,

Fot.KKsTtiNB.— Lovn and 1'nity. (Viutrreeational School.
Gravesrnd.—Star of Gravesend, Publto Hall.
Leeds.—Nil Desnerandum Wintoun-st. Schlrm foff North-at.)
MANCHESTER—City. G. T. Hall Stanlev-street, Piccadilly.
Reading,—Caledonian. Bridge-street School-room.
Sheffield.—Pennington. Frienda' School. Hartshead.
Sittingbodrne.— >afeirard of Milton Coffee Tavern, 7.

SPaldikg.—Hand in Hand, Temp- Hall, The Crescent. 8.15.
St. Neots.—Star of St. Neots. Wesleyan Day School.
Stonbhodse (Devon)—Mount Edcrcnmbe. l!>. Union-street.
Portsmouth —Templars Alliance Scb.-rm., Victoria-st. 7.30;

Troro.—Guiding Star. Y. M. C. A., St. Mary-street. 7.30.

FRLDA7
Brighton.—Advance Guard. Lowes T!ri., OongL Schl. Rm., 8.16.

Bristol. Mnrnimr Star 'r.-mp- -iv-hicc Hall, Iii-oa'1-street. 7,45.

.-.itKY^T.El'Mi'N-i.Si.—Star an. 1 Crown FHcii'VMmi-j'. HouS-». 815.
EXETER.—Abraham Lincoln. D and R Coffen Tav ., 101, JT^re-at...

Folkkwtovk,—Safeguard of Folk«»--tone. Congregational School.
Gtrn.DPORD.—Guilftford Ward-street Hall. H 15

Hereford —True to the Enl Friends' VT-etin? House, Kin«-st.
Hull.— United fliffort Club ^oom. Lower Union-street. 7.30,

Liverpool.—Cranm-ir. Coffee fioota. 194, Great Homer-street.
MASonKHTEH— Loyal R. Whitworth, 117, Groavonor-street, All
Saints 7.45.

Manchester.— Haven of Rest. Brit. Work , Higher Ormond-st.
O. on M 7.45

New MALDEN.-finre'Refnflre. Bap. Chap. Sch.-rm., Kingsfcon-rd.
Pltmooth,—Eliott. Bnroueh Arms, todford-street.
Sinisiiiii>ci;NK —Trinity star, Pomburv-si.re^t. 7.30

Socthport.—Montpelier. Temperance Hall, London-st. 7.30.

St. Albans.— City of VeruLim United, Mission Hall, SopweU-
laue 7.30,

SUTTON.—Exr.'cd'-ior. Mar-dird'-roa'l Schoolroom.
Tunbridge Wells.—Silent Dew. Friendly Society's HalL
Weymouth.—Hopo of Weymouth. Temn Hall. Park-et 7.30.

1ATURDAY.
Barrow-in-Furness. Hope of Barrow Temp. Hall, Greengate.
Birmingham.—Nil Desperandum. Richardson's Sch.-rm., Farm-

st., Gt. King-at.
Manchester.—Concilio et Lahore. 5, Fountain-st,, City. 7 p.m.
Pltmocitu. Ark of Love. Hope Chapel Sch-rm., Ebrington-st.

[RELAND.
Belfast.—Erin's First. Mercamile -\ca'bvmy.cifnravol-st. Friday
f'niiK.\r.H.—Loyal Lincoln. Officers' Room, G. Square.
Currash.—Curragh G-arr'

"* Catherine's,
aade. Towi

-S9 Hut, F. Sqn
Thomas Court. Tuesday.
Hall, Rathmines. Wednesday.

1SLF \®.
Douglas.—Life Brigade. Templar. Hull.—Fort-£t.Tuesday.

HAMBURG.
PORT or Ham

b

una.—Sailors' Institute. Wednesday
AUSTRALIA CtiOUTH).

grand Lodge or South AaatrAlia f.O.O.T.

cute the addre« nf the O.W.R.— *". w. Winwood, I.O.G.T. OfBw*
A del ai ile S.A

TRINIDAD.
PortofSpain.—"TrinWad" Teinnl*rH'Ha;;,b8.Dnke~8t.Tbnr.,7 p.n».

INDIA.
Landour,—Himalaya Star. Selliers' Institute. Friday, 7-

MATJttlTlUS,
Port Louis.—Victoria No. 1. 36, Rempart-street. Friday, 7.

MANITOBA.
Winnipeg.—Pride of West No. I. Wesley Church, corner of
Rosa and Nena-st. L.D., Bro. R Wilkinson, 9, Gwendoline-st

MILITARY AND NAVAL LODGES
Alexandria.—Advance. Schonl-room, Tlas-el-TIn Hon., 7.

Alexandria.—Hope. Sailors' Hume, Marina. Saturday, 7.

ColcheStfR.—Stronghold of Friendship, Inf. Sch., Camp, Wed.
Di'vr.M'oiir.- Celtri't i[i'i;is,(!fin:v'.- l{>-.'i>^'h!in-nt. He. B,Fore-st
EGrPT.—Lorne N.W. Blook, Uandeh Barracks.

7.30.

Soudan.—Nil Desperandum. 1st Batt. R. Susses Ro?t. Ex.
petitionary Force. Sat. 6.30 (Near Camp).

Soudan.—Onward tfound. 1st Bnt.R. W.K.Regt.,nearCamp. 6 30
Malta.—SSttopshjre Guiding Star a.., The Rest. Wed., 7 p.m.
Malta.—Geneva Cross. Soldiers' Home, flonana. Wou. p.m.
MALTA.—Excelsior. The Ki st, Mar.-arei-.a Hdl. Wed. 7 p.m.
NKWRY.—Homeward Bound. Iufivnt School. Monday 7.

Old Hrompton.—Red, White and nine. T O.G.T Hall Sat.
"' MAirk-o " "

WiNC'ULarEH —Garriai..n Safeguard. St.? 3Hall,High-st. 7

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.

MARRIAGES.
Warner—Dohrant.—On May 85, at New Con^regft.

tinnal Church, HaKipad. hv the Rev. S. Parkinson,
Bro. W. H..rne Warner, P. W.C.T, Hornor Lodge, to

Sister Elizabeth Durrnnt.
Shklton—SiROL'LGH.—On May 12, at Northampton,
Edward Dolby Sh- lton (P.D.C.T , S. Nurtl.a.npt.,n),of

Charlton. Kent, lat^of Manchester "City" Lodge, to

Frances Elizabeth, youngest daughter of the late Thos.
Potten Stroulgh, ei Nurthampton.

ANNUAL. MEETING OF THE LONDON
TEMPERANCE HOSPITAL.

The 12th annual pnblio meeting of the friends of this

institution waa h&ld on May 23, in the new wing of

the hospital, in Hampsteai-road. Archdeacon Farrar

presided. Bro. Dr. Dawson Burns, the secretary, said

that durinsrthe year the in-patients treated numbered
5S1, of whom 3U9 were cured, and 195 greatly relieved.

There had been 28 deaths, and 48 patients remained in

the hospital on April 30 last. The mortality had
not been more than 5 percent, during the whole time

that the hospital had been established, and that not-

withstanding the fact that oases of the utmost giavity

were taken in without the slightest selection. It

was a mistake to suppose that only total abstainers

were admitted, for out of the 2,862 in-patients who
had been treated 1,391 were non-abstainers. The out-

patients during the year numbered 3,322, and ,-ince the

establishment of the hospital 19,583. Mr. T. Cash, the

chairman, claimed consideration and support for the

hospital as one of the great charities of London ; and
because, while alleviating pain and oaring disease, it

sought to render a still farther service to humanity
by proving that alcohol was not necessary to the cure

of disease. The Rev. J. P. Gledstone moved the first

resolution, which expressed acknowledgment to God
of the blessing which had attended upon the work
that had been undertaken, and returned thanks to the

nurses aDd medical ">en who had so nnbly laboured

in the cause. Mr. Frank Wright seooDded the

resolution, which was carried unanimously, and re-

sponded to by Dr. Edmund*. Moved by Mr. T. C&*h,

Chairman of the Board, seconded by Mr. J. Hu.*hes,

Treasurer of the Hospital :—"That this meeting
cordially congratulates all the friends of the Hospital
upon the results of the nine days' National Bazaar in

the Floral Hall, and earnestly appeals to them to

assist in removing all the pecuniary charges upon the

new buildings, so that they may be freed from debt,

and be occupied at an early period, for the benefit of

the public and the more extensive usefulness of the

Hospital." The third resolution, one of cordial

thanks to Archdeacon Farrar, was moved by Sir. L.

Lilley, K.C.M.G., Finance Minister of the Dominion of
Canada, seconded by Mr. J. Hutton, and carried with
acclamation.

HOME MISSION WORK.
Cheshire, E. and M.—On May 25 Bro. D. Y.

Scott, P.G.W.Co., attended the D.L.,at Wilmslow, and
gave an encouraging address to the members. In the
evening he addressed a large an 1 enthusiastic public
meeting : chairman. Bro. J. Newton, D.C.T. On
Tuesday he lectured at Sandbjich to a good audience,

Bro. Newton again presiding. On Wednesday Bro.
Scott and the D.C.T. addressed an earnest and hearty
meeting at Congleton, Bro. Councillor Howard occu-
pying the chair. On Thursday Bro. Scott lectured at

Holmeschapel to an appreciative audience, and after-

wards had a f>-w words with some who were once mem-
bers,and it is hoped the result will be the re-starting of

the Lodge there. Mr. E. Pickstock occupied the
chair. Each day resolutions in favour of
the proposed increase of taxation on beer and spirits

^ere parsed unanimously, and copies ordered to be
sent to the Prime Minister and the Chancellor of the
Exchequer. Bro. Scott's presence among us has
undoubtedly given an impetus and increased earnest-

ness to the members.

Thb Juvenile Templar and Sdnbise.—Back num-
bers of these beautifully-illustrated magazines, for

distribution at fetes, galas, anniversaries, entertainments,

&c., at waste- paper prices carriage paid, ono shilliug and
sixpence per hundred ; 250 for 2s. Gd. j 500 for 4s. ; 1,000
for 7s.—John Kempster and Co" 3, Bolt-court, Fleet-
street, London, E.O.—[AdvtT

NOTICE to READERS and CORRESPONDENTS
Correspondents are reqncateil to notice the following iastrac

tions in forwarding items of news.

—

N o notice will be taken of cooimauicatioas onlass accompanied
by the name of the sender.

>is our space is limited wo o-*u only insert a fete lines in re-
ference to arty moating, and arc (v>m|ieln:'l r.h^rct'oro to exclude

y ikl.iil.-. -nici matters of morflry loailintarest ; names

FlcL't-sUf.-t, London, E.G.

W. S.—We cannot use reports written on both sides of
the paper.

T. W.—No good object can be gained by continuing
th« correspondence,
C.H.N.—We believe tho non-smokers' Blue Ribbon

may be obtained from tho Auti-Narcotic League, St.
Petei'-street, Manehe«ter.

C. W.—The incident was recorded in our own columns.
We do not wish to "chaff" Banm Huddleston ; the
case is too serious to admit of pleasantries.

B, M,— The verses are very pretty, bub we cannot
afford space for any but Temperance verses, and we only
wish for such sis have special merit for reciting, or such
ci forcibly illustrate some passing phase of ilia niove-

F.—We think the subject had better not be discussed,
as in mauy placei-yoursirictures would not be justified by
the facts. If wo are ignored anywhere it is our own
fault. Good earnest workers caunot bo ignored, and sel-
dom complain of such treatment. We lose dignity when
we admit that any one can afford to ignore us. Let us
do the work, and ignore no one that will help us.

Bro. Rosbottosi is now open tor engagements to speak
and sing —100, Pool Stock, Wigan, Lancas.—Advt,
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AN OFFER NEVER BEFORE MADE,

£25,000
WOETH OP SOLID
GOLD WATCHES

and REAL DIAMOND
RINGS, of Equal Value, GIVEN AWAY.

£5 per week easily earned by Agents.READ ! H.SJjOl.13 f JErVUEfST WORD I

We now offer you the FINEST ami MOST BEAUTIFUL WORK OF AB.T that was EVER
OFFERED the Public, THE

LORD'S PRAYER AID Til
COMMANDMENTS Combined.

EVERY CHRISTIAN FAMILY will buy one. Over 1,000 sold by ONE AGENT i

One Month,

THE LOHD'3 PBAYER. AND TEN COMMANDMENTS COMBINED
nclfilionilp mi.! ™.iK -i h.-imvii,,-, si/e 20m. tiv 15m. '• -

i ONE HUNDRED lymbn und emblem*, > 'lie mos
iratml wild I in- finest anil ni".-t. » x .

i
j i

.-
1 1 -.- w..rl; fh.n i- p^sslM.? to-

5SEN. wlhif imme is kimwn ihrnUffhotit tlie vv.-.t i.t, lia- fmihful,, ,.„u
an. I Mil. ... ... ii '..-.ven in its resplendent BEAUTY AND GLORY,' *cen cut nt figure - ..: in.. ."! (.-»'i'v. N..itnn .- like u li:<s ever tieen t>r«Hluced, ai
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SOLID GOLD WATC

100 CO

100 El

Letter

solid gold.

clbarVonEy

REAL GOLD RING's

. the [ or any Paper m the United

u:il, when lime is extended to four)Ub good for one mouth from date of

All Cheques and P.O.O.'s to bo made payable to the Bible Picturo Agency
(MASON ROBERTS, Principal), 145. Fleet Street, London, E.C.

SULPH0L1NE LOTION for CLE A KING the SKIN.
Cares all eruptions an<( blemishes in a ftw ilnya Beautifully

fragrant, Perfectly h;irrule33. Reuiovea ovury kind of piiupl
pot, I

SULPHOLINE LOTION ATT.VC1CS oil deep-seated
SKIN COMPLAINTS, eczema in its many fnrins, psoriasis,

Srurigo. tetter, pityriasis, senly Eon.-nitii.nis, l.l.nklieaaa, aclie in

1 any phase. All trritation in allny.-*!. mul tliost? oiijcuttonatile,

unsightly affect inns imii.-kly yiul.l In tlm purifying cll'ect of Sulplio
line, a marvellous Determent Lotion. SoIJ everywhere. Bottles
2e. 9d.

G
G

/I HEAT DIGESTIVE STRENGTH follows the use
VJTof PEPPER'S QFININ E ami IRON TONIC, as it .treiigtheus

the stomach, stopping siukii.1^ SLiiiat'ons, removes indigestion,

heartburn, palpitation, Ac. By its use all necessity fur beer,

wine, or spirit is avoided. Sold by Choml?t3, hut insist on having
Pepper's Tonic. Half-Crown Bottles uf 10 doses ; next size, 32

d oses , 48. 6d.

LOCKYER'S SUIiPHTJK HAIR RESTORER" ia

the safest and beet. In a few days it gradually deepens grey

hair to a perfectly natur.il aha !e. Loctyer's BUrpaaBaa the etfect

Of costly washes. Never disappointing. guaranteed harmless.

Large bottles, Is. PI, Sold everywhere.

c OOKLB'S AMTIBILIOCB flLLc,

Is Bom >t U. Hi., «< 9d., it. M., »4 Hi

C OOKLB'S ANTIBILIOTJ8 PILLS.

PATKST
MEDI0IH1.

la Boiei.t U. IW-.l^M.. *> M-. "*M».

pOOKLJ'B AK TIB ILIOOS PILLE

OITLT
PEBPARATIOU

FLioED ixroasm mti4<

c OOKLB'S ANTIBILIO0I FILL*
n
via

IOHTT 10VB
fiui

unwoi

Temperance Hotels.
Three Lines 21s. pei i im, 10a, 6d. per Liueheyond 8

1LFRACOMBE-— Fosti-.b's Private uotbl and Boaud
ino Establishment, the only one on strict Temperance
principles. Note, nmn Address, Blenheim House, overlookinp

•TL. Executive. Olo&eto Knaten, St.Faricrsw and King'nCrosji Ry»

LONDON —TEAsrER'a Trmpe&ahcb Botei,, 7, 8 and 3,

Bridge water-square Barbican, Citj 8.0. , oeai iM-r-pato-:-troe*,
Mehropolitar rtailwaj Station Most central for homines* or
pleasure; comfortable and homely ; charges strictly moderate;
Reds from 1b. 6d. per night. Plaii. breakf*** nr f,nB# In No
^hargB for atteiul^m.. '''.nfuVjhfh.^ ls.v-. gee advt. nn 8th page

THE FEIEND OP ALL!

HOIIQWAYS PILLS

these feEvUi Pills PUKIST ths BLOOD, snd v(

most powerfully, yet soothingly on the UVE.
BIOHACB SIDNEYS, and BOWELS, giving

JOWB, EHiKGT, and VIGOK to the whole system.

They are wonderfully efficacious in all ailment?

IncUsutal ' to FEMALES, Young or Old, Marritd

or Single, and as a general FAMILY HEMCINE, fof

the cure <st most complaints thoy tre unequalled.

FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LI^E

CI VRKLS.
WORLD FAMED

warranted to cleanse tho blood Trom all impurities from what
ever cause arising For Scrofula, Scurvy, Sores of all kinda
Sinn and Blood Diseases, its 9 fleets are marvellous. Thou3andaor
testimonials from ail parts. In bottles, 2s. 9J. each, and in oaiui
' *- times the quantity, lis. oaeli, of ail Chemists. Sent to any

' — 132atampBby the Proprietors, Thk Lincoln.iidr>?s.-j 1

Cocstirs* Dano Coup

GRAND LOOCE DEPOT,
BIRMINGHAM.

ALL SENT POST FREE.

GOOD TEMPLAR BLUE RIBBON,
WITH WOVEN GLOBE, AND THE LETTB3S 1.0.0.

1

This Ribbon, with two white stripes added, is indicative

of Anti-Smoking Good Temnlary, and is sold at th

GOOD TEMPLAR JEWEL BADGE

Registered.—No. 384,643.

Pr.iluced solid in Bronze, Electrogilt. Ste-ling Silver,
Q .Id, and finished in the best style 01 workmanship. To
Aypnt. in Lodges ordering not LEes than one dozen
a discount at the rate of 2s. in tlio pound will be allowed.
Bronze Pendant, Pin or Brooch, 7d. ; Electro-gilt do.,
9J. ; Sterling Silver do., Is. Id. ; Double-faced Silver
Pendant, 2s. 3d. ; Double-faced Gilt Silver Pendant,
3s. Od. : Gold (9 carat) Pendant, Pin, or Brooch, 13s. 6d.;
Gold (15 carat) do., ISs. Cd.

Now Fancy silver Pendant mounted on Blue Enamel, 3s

NEW REGALIA.
THE

NEW OTNILE TEMPLAR REGALIA
IS NOW READY.

This, which takes the place of the Juvenile White
Rega]ia,consists of a specially made blue worsted material
with a white stripe. On the left side is attached a
Coventry silk-woven globe badge, with the letters
"I.O.Ci.T." The whole is finished off with the new
metal official seal, The grand Lodge of England beinsr

the sole makers, the price i-> brought down to
8d. each, or Gs. per dozen.

SUB-LODGE OFFICERS. (12 to the set.)

Scarlet Merino :—Narrow gimp, uadgn- rosettes, 2^s.the set.

Scarlet French Me. ino; - Gold S\u p, purple silk velvet, badges-
star, rosettes, and buttons, £2 the set.

Scarlet ashinere :— Full trimnifd pimp, velvet., hadtres
Prince of Wales' fwithers ou embroi-icn;.! >>nr- uivut* ro^eitcs
£2 lus. the s t.

Scarlet French Merino :— $in. floured oris lace, gold braid,
plated letters on porpio velvet badge; trilt plume oa velvet
badge ; rosette ami 2m. ta^ls, £3 the set.

]

Scarlet French Merino.—lin. figured oris lace, gold braid,
i two stars, plated letters on purple velvet bad.^e : rosettes, and
(

3in. tassels, £i the set.

DISTRICT LODGE OFFICERS.
(Purple, with Scarlet Collarette, H to the set.)

J

Purple French Merino, Scarlet Collarette :— Un. fi-urcl oris
lace, gold braid, latar, 2 gilt plumes, silver silk woven letters,
rotettes, and oin. tassels, £5.

Purple Velvet, with Scarlet Velvet Collarette, }in. gold lace,
l}in. gold fringe, tllver silk woven letters, silk lined, rosettes
and 3in. tassels, £9.

JUVENILE TEMPLE OFFICERS. (12 to the pet.

Scarlet_Frcncb Merino :-l row gold Russian braid, pla

' l'oU c =m P. silver plated let-

letters, official seals,

:

Scarlet French Meri
ters, official teals, 25s.

Scarlet French Merino :—Best gimp, silver plated letters o
purple velvet badges, official seal-, sOb.

Sets (or Senior Temples, made larger, and charged 8s. per set

Superintendents Regalia, 5s. ; 7s. 6d. each.
Regalia Boxes.—Tin ca<>e. with lock and key, 4s.; cloth
box, lined, &c„ 5s. Cd. and 7a. Cd.

New Metal^Rosette.—Tho authorised substitute for
the regalia of Sub-Lodge Member?, and

" " representation o
.«, .s m.tde in yellow

iiu-t:d fi.iin a hsnids.inie die. and is a cheap, neat, and
able ornament, Price Sd. each, or Is. 9d. per dozen

ribbon i _

Juvenile Ollicerfi and Members
the seal of the R.W.G.I.. of the World;

pu,t fl'i.

pORNS AND BUJSIUNS.—A gentleman, many
jVJ years tormented with Corns, will be happy to afford I

to others the information by which he obtained their
|complete removal in a short period, without pain or incon

emence. Forward address on a stamped envelop© to C
qu»ck imposture

mite Motal Letters for any regalia, 2d. each, or Is. 9d. po

Silver Silk Letters for any regalia, id. each, or 3s. per

ard addn
J. Potts, Esq., Ware Herts, Thia in i

J. B. COLLINGS!
Grand Lodge Offices,

CONGREVE STREET. BIRMINGHAM.
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HAPPY MOMENTS!
CHEERFUL HOURS!

Many scores of lively, cheery, bright, entertaining,

mirth-provoking Stories "will be found in

"DR. ROOKE'S
HANDY POCKET-GUIDE TO HEALTH

AND

HEALTH-RESTORING PLACES,"

Full of pleasing pictures and useful information,

88 pages.

This Book may be obtained from all Patent

Medicine Vendors, or POST FREE from Dr.

PvOoke, Scarborough, England, on receipt of

a penny stamp.

CROSBY'S
BALSAMIC

COUGH ELIXIR.
Is specially recommended by several eminent Physicians

and by DR. ROOKE, Scarborough, author of the " Anti-

Lancet.

"

It has been nsed with the most signal success for

Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Coughs, Influenza,

Consumptive Night Sweats, Spitting of Blood, Shortness

of Breath, and all Affections of the Throat and Chest.

Sold in Bottles, at Is. 9d. t 4s. 6d., and lis. each, by all

respectable Chemists, and wholesale by JAMES M.
CROSBY, Chemist, Scarborough.

6®* Invalids should read Crosby'B Prize Treatise on
Diseases of the Lungs and Air-Vessels," a copy of

which can be had Gratis of all Chemists.

UNITED KINGDOM TEMPERANCE AND
GENERAL PROVIDENT INSTITUTION,

ADELAIDE PLACE, LONDON BRIDGE, LONDON.
Established 1840, roa Mutual Life Assurance .

London Board:
EOBEttT WARNER, Esq., 8, Orescent, Oripplegate, Chairman

Camberwell,

W. 8. CAINE,

M.P.,
London.

r. H. RAPEB. Eeq., Man-
cheater, and Pembroke-
square, W., London.

Eeq.,

Medical Officers : Dr. James Edmunds, 8, Grafton-street, Picoa

dilly; Dr. Thos. Barlow, 10, Montague-street, Russell-square.

Solicitor: Francis Howse, Esq., 3, Abchurch-yatd
Cannon-street, E.G.

Consulting Actuary : Ralph P, Hardy, Esq.

BUSINESS FOR TEAR 1884.

No. of Policies issued 2,317.

Amount Assured £022, -07

New Annual Premiums 23,770 123. lid.

Annual Income • • 421,000

Added to capital during 1884 21.1,000

Accumulated Capital, 31st December, 1884 ... 3,004,000

Receipts and Expenditure in the Temperance and Gonoral Sec-

tions kept distinct. The profits in the Temperance Sections have

been about 20 per cent, more than in the General.

Entire Profits and also the Accumulated Fund belong to the

For prospectuses, Ac., apply to THOMAS CASH, Secretary.

jarA few active Temperance men wanted as Agents.

Mr. J. W. Willifl, Bristol District Agent for the above. Temper

once and General Provident Insurance Buildings, 97, Ashley

road (8t. Barnabas), Bristol.

ttttASHIKg (at Home}.—Letter from a purchaser" -m*. f the " Vowel" A 1 Machine.
"J always liked it (' Vowel' A 1) be-

cause I found it .so useful and ftrony,

Liijx'dalhj /or Wrinyinrj and Mmiyliny,
but 1 must confess I never rained it half

so much as it deserved until J read your
little book ('Theory and Practice.') about

the wa.thiny poet ... M'e find it cheaper

and much 'more satisfactory than putting
the u-ashiny out."

Washing Machines from £2 15s., sent

carriage free and trial free. MftDgles
from £2 5s., Laundry Requisites of all

kinds. Write for CaUkifiue containing

70 illustrations and the opinions of r.nti jinnh:iMT.=. T. BRAD-
FORD & CO., High Holborn, London; Victoria-street, Man-
chester ; and Bold-street, Liverpool.

ALL who require a Truss would do well to try

one of Sawyer's Norwich Trusses. They have

been supplied to the leading surgeons throughout the

Kingdom, used by the Norwich and CambridgeHospitals.

the galling and danger of the old-fashioned spring is

avoided. The comfort and security they afford recom-

mend them to all classes, their price and durability

to the working man. An illustrated description sent

for one stamp.—Sawyer and Co., 1, West Parade,

Norwich.

GOOD TEMPLAR AND TEMPERANCE
ORPHANAGE. MaiuOn Pabk, Suttbort

Orphan Children of Total Abstainers Contributions

earnestly solicited. Collecting Cards and any information may
be obtained from the Hon, Sec, Mr. 3. R. Rolfe, 45, Paulet-

road, Camberwell, S.E.

Their goods have the merit of excellence and cheapness '—Court Circular,

Fish Napkins, 2s. lid. per dozen. Dinner Napkins, 59. 6d. per dozen.

Table Cloths, two yards square, 9,3. lid ; 2} yards by three yards, OS. 11 d.
- Kitchen Table Cloths, ll^d ach.

Manufactarers to tho Q ;eaa, &c, &c

IRISH
Illustrated Pries T\ J\ TYI AS K\.
Lists Post Free. *~r fAAIil A. V-T A W

LINEN.
EVERY GOOD TEMPLAR AND ABSTAINER SHOULD SPEND 2d FOR THE

•'TEMPERANCE WORKER & RECTI ER.'

Contests -—The World is on the Move—The First Temperance Missionary Sermon, by the late Dr. Jahez Burns, preached 45 years

KO-Whlch Way is Your Musk.t a-p'intm".' Musi.' ari.l Words, in l.olh notation,- The Quakers an I fur Drunken Mfciiaufc-lhe
. _.,— «_._.__„ t>-..:»...i— T~„.,i n«ti..n an(j the General Election—The Crystal Palaaa I ete— Detective

Sold by all Booksellers, price 2d., or tree for 2JJ., from

H. GRAHAM, Maidstone.

Palace of Gin, and other first-class Kecitations—Local Optic

WilMams In Penal Servitude—Helps tor the rlatfor— -

COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS.

FENNINGS' ,"JNC HEALERS,
THE BEST RE1 try* _j CUKE ALL

COUGHS, COLLfi, ASTHMAS, &c.

DO fiOT L£T YOUrf CHILD DIE!

rf Fencings' Children's Powders Prevent Convulsions, gy ARE COOLING AND SOOTHING. £j

g FENNINGS' CHILDREN'S POWDERS
^H For Children Cutting their Teeth to prevent Convulsions, fcrj

@ (Do not contain Calomel, Opium, Morphia, or anything injurious to H
I"4 a tender babe.) r» alfkbd Fenmnos, West Cowe^, -.

.

^ Sold in Stamped Boxes at Is. Ud. and a, od. (gnat saving with fall
g , ^ .

s M (3B st t free)

ft.
directions. Sent post tree lor 15 stamps. Direct to ALFRED m

contain thVee times the quantity oi the smaU boxes.

<* Read FENNINGS' "vffi MOTHER'S' iToK, which contains § Read FENNINGS' BVERYBODY^ DOCTOR

H valuable hints of Fceaing, Teething. Weanmg, Sleeping, &e. Ask i» Sent post free 13 stamps. Direct A. FBHBIliQS,

your Chemist for a Frbe Copy. we8t wwes
'
*•w -

FENNINQS' B 7BRY MOTHER'S BOOK sent post free on application by letter or
post card. Direct to Alfred Fennings. West Oowes, I.W.

REGALIA. REGALIA. REGALIA.
FOB

Good „Himi— Rechabites,

Templar,
_^j

Sons of

Temperance, Brigade,

MRS. E. PULL,
59, Falcon Road, Clapham Junction, S.W.

(Established 18C9),

Calls attention to the advantage of buying; direot

from the maker.
R.W.G. LODGE AND GRAND LODOB

REOALIA.
Silk Velvet, 15s., 21s., 30s„ 40s. ; the best. Purple

Silk Velvet, with Scarlet Collar, 2in. Fringe and Em-
broidered Badges, 18s., 21s,, 25s., 30s. District Officers',

per set of 14, 70s., 80s., 90s., 100s., to—

L.D., V.D., E.D., AND PRESENTATION
REOALIA, from 12e. Above always in stock,

OOOD TEMPLAR REGALIA
Officers', 30s., 40s., 50s., 60s. the set. Members', 5s.

7s., 10s., 12s., per doz. Blue ditto, 12s., 16s., 18s., 20s.

per doz. Purple ditto, 12s., 16s., 18s., 20s. per doz
Samples on application.

L.D., E.D., V.D., S.J.T., D.S.J.T., 7s. 6d.,10s. 6d., 128.

15b., 21s., to—

JUVENILE REGALIA.
Officers', 10s., 15s., 20s., 30s. per set. Members

white, 3s., 5s., 6s. per doz.

Post Office Orders payable Fahon-road, S.W.

MASON'S

Yarrow, Dandelion, Comfrey and Horehound,
for the immediate production of

HERBS BOTANIC BEER.
THIS Preparation makes a NON-ALCOHOLIC Sumner

Beverage, giving: colour, flavour, ginger, and a creamy head
like bottled ale, without the trouble of boiling herbs. On*
table-spoonful makes one gallon. The EXTRACT is prepared
from the above well-known herba, gathered when In full bloom,
all of which are bo popularly known to make a wholesome,
cooling, and refreshing drink. Sold in bottles at 6d-, Is., 2b.,
and 6a. each.—Sole Proprietors, and may be obtained Wholesale
only frem

NEWBALL & MASON. Chemists, 10, Derby Boad
Nottingham.

SPECIAL.—A sample bottle, enough to make four gallona.
BeBit carriage paid to any address for 9 stamps. Sold by Grocers,
to, ; if not in stock they will procure it for yon. Agents wanted*

BALLOONS! BALLOONS!!
Splendid figures ofPUNCH AND JUDY, £3
Fifteen Feet High.

~
ALSO Life-size Elephants, Oxen, Don-

keys, Zebras, Monster Birds, and Gro*
tesque Gigantic Men and Women; which fly
from ten to twenty miles, and excite roars of
laughter when seen capering in the an* with
the agility of life ; likewise a very droll
figure of John Earleycorn in his barrel 12ft.

m fri l' u11 particulars to Good Templars, Bands ofH U9 Hope, Temperance and Gala Committees, on
application to BEN ILLINGWOHTH, 3, Rebecca-street, City-
road, Bradford, Yorks.

Scottish Temperance Assurance Company, Limited.
(LIFE & ACCIDENT.)

I3Vir*OR.T-A.:N"T NOTICE TO ABSTAINERS.
An abatement of 10 per cent on the premiums on all ordinary whole Life Policies is granted from the commencement of the

Assurance.

The cost of a £1000 (with profits) Policy elsewhere would, in most cases, secure an immediate Assurance of from £1,200
' to £1,400 in this Company, with right to further profits.

Applications for Agencies to be madeto the London Manager, George P. Iyey, F.S.S., P.G.W.T., 30, Finsbury Pavement, E.O.

Printed by the National Press AgoDcy, Limited, 13, Whitefriarn-rtrect, Fleet-street, E.C., and published by John Kempster & Co., 3, Bolt-court, Fleet-street,Loudon,E.C—
Monday, June 8, 1885,
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THG OFFICIAL ORGAtt OFTHS GUXld LODGS OF GRGLUJW.

I.O.G.T.

Principles .—Total
abstinence, by life - long
pledges, and the absolute

prohibition of the manufacture, importation, and sale
of intoxicating liquors.

Policy.—Broad, allowing Lodges to act according
to locality, time, and circumstances.

Basis.—Non-beneficiary, the object being to do

good, rather than receive benefit.

Terms of Membership.—A small Entrance Fee
and Quarterly Subscription.

Eligibility.—Both sexs are admitted and are
eligible for office.

Vol. XII. No. 595. [^?^d at
] MONDAY, JUNE 15, 1885. [ New

fl^pe,] One Penny.

PUBLICAN'S DAUGHTER.
By Helen Briston,

CHAPTER III.

With i

"IT PAYS. '

" Her aoft pensiveneas of brow
Had deepened into sadness now."

—Scott.

• pale, grave face, Lily sat in one corner of a

railway carriage. No wonder that her face was grave,

for she had left her dearest earthly friend behind, not

knowing when she might see her again, to go and
make her home with those who, though nearly allied

to her by nature, had been to her as stiangers.

Her father she had seen a few times, when he had
piid an occasional flying visit to Gadston, but, strange

to flay, she did not love him the better for what she

remembered of him. Her brother's face she could not
recall, for the brother and sister had not met since

they were mere babies. Mrs, Tarn had thought some-

times of inviting Frank Compton to come and stay at

her house for a few weeks in the summer, but she

always thought about it until the time for action in

the matter was past. Then she would sigh and feel

relieved, for she did not greatly desire that Lily should

have much acquaintance with her nearest relatives.

So all these years Lily had not seen her brother.

She wondered abont him as she felt herself being

borne nearer and nearer to the great city. Was he

like father or mother 1 Was he amiable and kind 1

Was he educated? Or, living in a public-house, had he

no care for books or anything that bespoke the gentle-

man ? Had he mixed with rough, uncultivated

people until he had become one of them ? He was only

a little younger than Stevie ; would he be at all like

Stevie?

The thought of her friend and playfellow brought a

fresh sadness into Lily's face, for she had been obliged

to leave Gadston without the opportunity of a fare-

well word, Stephen having been sent for by a relative

at a long distance to aotas witness in a law case. She
knew he would be grieved that she had gone in his

absence, for he had left Gadston the very day after

the picnic, and had probably never dreamt of her going

at present, even if she went at all.

But her father, deaf to her entreaties, and those of

her grandmother, had written and fixed the day, and

Mrs. Tarn had said, " Let it be as he wishes I" al-

though she had burst into tears, poor old lady.directly

the words had left her lips. They found, too, that it

happened to be a propitious day, for an old farmer

belonging to the neighbourhood was travelling up to

London then, and Mrs. Tarn felt it a little relief to

place Lily under his care.

It was on the day that her father had fixed that

she was seated in the corner of the railway carriage in

her best clothes, but with a sad face and a aadder

heart, and many yearnings for the life and home —

yes, and friends too—that she was leaving behind her.

P Stevie will be sure to be back again in less than a

week, and what will he say ?
"

"Did you speak, my dear?" asked the farmer,

leaning forward, as something very like a little choked

Bob escaped Lily.

"Oh nc, thank you," answered the girl, very much
ashamed of herself. And she turned to the window I

had a leas common

and tried to find amusement in the objects that met
|

'Saracen3'."

her view. Fields of cut corn, and pleasant , shady

meadows with their running brooks, sheep feeding

here, and children frolicking there. Lily looked until

her eyes filled with tears as she thought how far she

was leaving them behind her.

Her farmer companion did not seem disposed for

conversation, at which she could not but rejoice

for he was an uninteresting old man, the only thing

that made him at all interesting to Lily was the fact

that he came from Gadston, her home.

At last the terminus was reached, and many in that

train were glad enough that the journey was ended.

Not so Lily !
" If it only had lasted another hour ?

"

she said to herself, reluctantly gathering together

such small packages as had travelled in the carriage

instead of in the luggage van.

Directly she had set foot on the platform she felt

herself touched upon the shoulder, aud turning,

confronted a boy whom she knew to be her brother.

i

as has been stated, seventeen, but like Lily,

he looked younger than his age. At the first glance

his physique was scarcely pleasing, and he moved and
poke with an abruptness which was neither winning

ior graceful, yet he had a refined face, and the

yes that looked questioningly into Lily's were both

kind and intelligent.

I am Lily," the girl said simply, in response to a

quick interrogation, whereupon Frank turned upon
s heel and looking back invited her to follow.

'' But my luggage !
" she cried after him.

He shot back again, saying " Oh, I forgot I" and
made his way to the luggage van.

This gave Lily time to find the old farmer, and
thank him for the care he had taken of her. H(
looked down upon her with a smile of approbation.

" I'm afraid they're a queer set of folks in London,'

he said, '* I've heard how they turn night into day.and
day into night. But you needn't be one of 'em. Keep
'early to bed and early to rise,' in your head, my dear,

Good-bye."

And so Lily parted from her last Gadston friend

As she moved away from him she saw her brother

standing at a little distance. "Come on," he said,

" I've got a cab, and all your luggage. Are you
ready? "

" Yes," answered Lily turning once more to look

after the old farmer.

" Who is he, that man you were talking to 1" asked
Frank, guessing, rather than knowing whom her eyes

followed, "Mr. Moore, he comes from Gadston, and
kindly took charge of me."

" Is fatherquite well .'"Lily asked, when they were
seated in the cab'

" Oh, yes, he's all right."

' Have we far to go, Frank ?"

" A goodidh way. Look out now, and I'll tell you
what some of these places are."

Lily was glad to be instructed about the different

large buildings they passed before they turned into

narrower streets, which they presently did. Then
her thoughts travelled ahead again, and she asked :

" Frank, what is the name of it ?
"

"Do you mean of our home ? Don't you know?"
It seemed bo strange to him that she should net.
" Well, it's the ' Saracen. '

" I've sometimes wished it

name. I've heard of other

" It does not matter what it's called, does it ? But
[ think I am glad," Lily added thoughtfully, "that it

has not a more dreadful name."
" I don't thiuk Saracen is dreadful a v

< all, do you ?
*

" No, it is only heathenish I"

" Well.thafs what the people who come to it chiefly

are, so that's not much out of the way. Look out
now we're turning into our street. The Saracen stands
at the further end."

Lily drew back and shivered. They were really

nearing her father's shop, where he dealt out sin and
misery for a few pence ! She had heard something of

the drunkenness there was in London, sh3 was to live

in the very midst of it.

It was a large, gay building, and the cab drew up
at glass doors, on which was '"Private."

They went through these, and entered a small room
partitioned off from the public bar.

" Won't you come upstairs ? " Baid Frank, and going
to a staircase opposite the door, he shouted " Lydia."
A smart girl with red cheeka and a bustling manner

came in response to his call, and seeing Lily said,
11 Good-afternoon, miss. Will you walk up ?"

She conducted poor, tired aad Lily to a good-sized
bedroom, and as they were about to enter it, laid her
hand upon a door adjoining, saying, " This is the draw-
ing-room, when you're ready,miss." Drawing-room I

Lily had not thought of such a thing in connection
'ith a house of this kind.

"Oh, we do things quite up to the mark here," said
le servant, in a manner particularly offensive to Lily.
The sitting-room is below at the back, but we're

goingto use this nearly always now you're come."
When Lily, having removed her hat and jacket, and

refreshed herself with a wash, entered that drawing-
room she fairly started. The furniture was so
costly, so well chosen, so thoroughly out of keeping,
it seemed to her, with a public bar and tap-room.
But in the midst of her astonishment her father

joined her,

" Well, Lily," he said, stooping down to kiss her,
" and how do you think you will like your home ?"

She hesitated, for she knew not what to say. " I
think—I hope," she faltered, and stopped, lest in
her desire to spare her father she should utter an un-
truth.

"Ah, you don't like it overmuch at first? Well, I
daresay not. Young girls are fanciful, and it isn't

the pleasantest, most agreeable of businesses. I will
own, but then you know it pays. Yes, Lily, it pays
well, and that is the chief thing after all. I should
not choose to keep an house like this but for the
money it brings in every year?"

(To be continued. Commenced in No. 593. Bach
numbers may always be had.)

Kansas.—One of the latest incidents in the war
against liquor sellers being conducted in Kansas just
now is the refusal of the Pacific Express Company to
carry and deliver within the State any malt or spiritu-
ous liquors purchased from dealers outside Kansas.
Vice-President Morsman, of the Express Company, has
addressed to the employes a circular calling attention
to the clauses in the statute which prohibit sueh
transportation, and which holdj'personally responsi
ble the agents who knowingly receive for carriage any

i
liquor.

k
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GRAND LODGE FIRST PRIZE ESSAY*

By Bro. J. Oliver, Evertox, Liverpool.

La^t year the subject presented fo _ competition in
the Grand Lodge National E-317 Scheme was "How
no to develop the relationship between the Adult and
,/un-n-lc Orders as to promote their mutual advance-
ment and extension," and the adjudicator, awarded
the fij st prize, valued at £3, to Bro. Oliver,^ of Liver-
pool, for the following paper :

—

It must be acknowledged by all thoughtful members
of our Order, that the adult Lodges do not a3a rule
take that interest in the Juvenile Order which their

relationship to it, as well as the importance of the
work,demands. Neither, on the other hand, have the
juveniles been utilised, and made, as they should be,

valuable auxilaries to the adult Lodges. How is this?
Wo have numbers of intelligent brothers and sisters

who are useful in adult Lodge, and who, if inclined,

could materially help the juvenile section, but they
have been probably too exclusive in their sphere of
labour, like the statesman who—

" Born for the universe narrowed his mind,
And to politics gave what was meant for mankind.

They were probably born for both Orders, but from
thoughtlessness, or lack of pressing invitations, hav<
confined their labours to but one. This is much to b<

regretted, for the result is that many Temples are left

with perhaps no one but some devoted superintendent
to care for them. To alter this state of things, we
must, popularise both Orders, and bring them

"

closer nnion
; they have woiked together in the past

sometimes, but only in a spasmodic, haphazard,
rather than constant, and uniform manner. But now
their aime and interests bciog identical, it is high
time we published the banns of marriage, and united
them in an indissoluble union which Heaven would
ble a s, and none shouM put asunder. Mutual help is

essential to the fullest development of tho two
organisations. They must—

" Do something for each other,

Though small the help may be,
There's comfort oft in little things
Ear more than others see."

We have before our mental vision Good Templary
presented in two aspects. Here is an herculean
figure bending forward with outstretched arras

towards men and women, helplessly struggling in

the whirlpool of Drinkdom, and beneath the
statue-like group we read the motto " To save the
fallen." We next behold it pictured as a benevolent-
looking matron, her arms encircling a group of chil-

dren, as if to shield them from harm, and we read
below the words ' To keep from falling." Bat while
they exhibit the two-fold mission of oHr Order, they
with equal fitness typify respectively the adult and
juvenile sections of it ; both are too important to be
allowed, for lack of organisation, or develop-
ment, to suffer loss. Look at the juvenile
movements. There are children from the slums
who have acquired the love of drink from their

mother's breasts, who, with an hereditary taint up.n
them, are in special danger ; we cannot leave them
to perish. Then, there are others brought np more re-

spectably, intelligent Sunday-school scholars, who
have to be warned against the (would-be respectable)

social glass, and encouraged to cultivate "the white
flower of a blamele-s life." Alas I How many such,

who should have crossed over from the Sunday-school
to the Church and been its brightest ornaments,
have slippel into the Gulf of Drinkdom, which
ptretched between, and have been lost for ever. How
true it is

—

iC Nurse 1 in Religion's lap, the young and fair

Are taught the healthy exercise of prayer
;

But drink, the devil's agent, comes between
And blights the prospect of ' what might have been.'

"

Neither is the adult Order less urgent, seeking as it

does to pluck as brands from the burning those who
are ready to perish and who appear too deeply sunk in

the m>re to help themselves. Well, how cm they best

help each other l Remembering that the Sub-Lodges
and Juvenile Temples are the foundation-stones of the

Good Templar structure, it is evident that there

improvements must begin, for if we can popularise
I

them one with the other we shall develop their !

relationship all through the Order. We propose to ,

do this by drawing them closer together, as follows :
I

1. By each Lodge ("without exception) having a

Juvenile Temple of its own, towards which it

would naturally stand in the position of pirent.

Every one, we suppose, naturally think more of their

own offspring than those of strangers. Each Temple
could then claim the attention of a Sub-Lodge, its

success would be to their credit, its failure to their

shame. Nor would the benefits be one-sided. The
Juvenile Temple is the nursery of the adult Lodge.
Somf Lodges have already sprung up into new vigour
by fresh blood infuspd from the juveniles.

2. By each Juvenile Temple adopting the name of

the parent Lodge—for example, supposing the name
of the adult Lodge to be " The Standard of Prohibi-

tion," it would have affiliated with it " The Standard
of Prohibition" Temple. There is sometimes a good
deal iu a name. It is that which causes so much

a ad :

and

esprit dc corps in our British regiments, producing
emulation, and stimnlut.ng to exce'lence; and in our
bloodies w a» fare let us adopt ev<j ry lawful means to

accomplish our aims. But from the very relationship

existing between parent Lod.e and Juvenile Temple,
one name ought to identify them both, as the same
name identifies the son with the father.

3. By each Temple being held in the same room,
and on the same Dight of the week. This would be

the best from an economical point of view ; care,

however, must be taken that it close at such a time
as not to clash with the adult Lodge. Tbifl is an im-
portant point, which, if neglected, might lead to dis-

satisfaction and eveutnal estrangements.
Objections may be raised to our prop isils as fol-

lows, " ft*e cannot have a Juvenile Temple where our
Lodge meets, the room is engaged at that hour, or the
trustees object to let it for such a purpose." If so,

that Lodge is only able to fulfil a part of its mission,

and it might be well to change its night or place of
meeting to get over the difficulty.

Or, " We have no one in our Lodge qualified to con-
duct a Juvenile Temple." But surely no Lodge able

to conduct its business with even a moderate degree of
efficiency would like such a statement to be made
respecting it, and would look upon such as a gross
libel, and here we might suggest that whilst the
special province of the brothers may be the public
platform, the Fisters are pre-eminently fitted for

juvenile work.
The fact is in most cases where Lodges exist without i

processi

Temples. pUnty are able, but none are willing. In such
|

&O5 ov

Wo trust there are not many such Lodges, and a word
to the wise is sufficient. ; but our point is this, for our
Juveniles to join such Lodges as those would be to

their retrogression rather than advancement.
Let each Ljdge insert in its programme at least once

a quarter ' A night with our Juvenile*," let it invite

val, a cordial welcome, allow
tho Lodge by their singing
council them with sound

advice, and let them feel the adults have a genuine
interest in their happiness and well-being. Farther
let the question be asked every Lodge night from the
chair, " Ha.s the superintendent of our Juvenile
Temple anything of interest to tell us? " Again, on
the last night of each quarter, let him report to
his Lodge the numerical and financial con-
dition of his Temple, and make any sug-
gestion he thinks advisable for its good.
The Temple could be further assisted and stimulated
by the generous gifts of prizes now and again, either

from the Lodge, as such, or from individual members.
Thus one could be offered for good behaviour, a
scond for tho best attendance, a third for the best

reader of the ritual, and a fourth for the one intro-
ducing most new candidates. If the Lodge possess a
lending library, it might allow the elder juveniles the

f it. Such a boon, we feel sure,would be appreciated.
Tke adult Lodges may still further promote the rela-

tionship between themselves and ttie juveniles, by
"ting them to unite in all their public meetings,

indoor and outdoor demonstrations, galas,

platform speakers advocating the ch

"

let each member earnestly and prayerfully and expounding the principle* of the Juvenile

con«ider the oiatter. Order in a more prominent manner than has

No work in our beloved Order pays so well in the anally been the case, and by our brethren

long run as this, and surely some who have imbihed who smoke abstaining from the use of the

the true Christian spirit of our Order will be willing pipe in the presence of children, or, better still, by
to take up the work in earnest. :

ffivinu »P the practice once and for ever. We do not

Well, we willnowsupposethat the adultLodgeshave !

perceive that matters can beimproved much by legis-

adopted our dual system, and the question presents hition in the higher courts of our Order, considering,

itself to them, "How can we best assist our juveniles ?"
,

however, that our juveniles are already trained in our

We suggest then, that the members of each adnlt principlesin their respective Temples, we would sug-

Lodge assist the Juvenile Temple belonging to it, in Rest that juveniles, ot say at least three years' stand-

the preparing and carrying out of a quarterly pro- I

in2\ aud joining the adult Lodge at the age required,

gramme after the manner of most of the adult Lodges might be peimittel to take up their Degrees after a

thiscouldbedoneby aboutadozenmembers.at thesmall month's probation for each Degree.and fartherthat our

sacrifice of about one hour per quarter each.as sketched rilnal be so prepared as to receive them into our

below by way of suggestion, though there would be Lodges not as strangers, but us worthy members,
- progressive manner from _

_ hts in which the j uveniles would require the whole
time for necessary business, reciting, &o.

1. Fruits of the Traffic, address by Bro. A.
2. Readings from " Professor Alcoholico," by

Sister B.
3. Hints on Essay Writing, address by Bro. C.

4. Magic Lantern Exhibition, by Bro. D.
5. Paper on " Noble Women," by Sister E.

6. Readings from ' The Devil's Chain," by Bro. F.

7. Singing lesson, conducted by Sister G.
8. Bovhood of "Illustrious Abstainers," address by

Bro.H."
9 Language of Flowers, address by Sister I.

10, Advantages of the Adult Order, address by
Bro. J.

11, How Good Grain is Wasted, distributing barley
pudding, address by Sister K,

12, Joseph Livesey, the Father of Temperance,
address by Bro. L.

13, How to mako our Temple successful, address by
Sister M.

istance should be supplemented by the above
and as many more as possible becoming honorary, and
thus subscribing members. No Temple should lack the
necessary " sinews of war."
We venture to say we have here suggested nothing

impractical. To the faint-hearted there may be lions

in the way, but to those possessed of determination,
success must attend their efforts. It is related of
Napoleon I. that one of his councillors once pointed
out to him the difficulties of an enterprise he was about
to undertake, expressing a doubt if he could overco-ne
them. Napoleon's reply was brief but characteristic,
" I can, because I will." Our Order to-day requires,

not so much men of genius, as men of plodding per-

severance.
And now as to the programme of the parent Lodge.

If we offer such a bill of fare as above to the
juveniles, the adult Lodge 'must be careful as to the
composition and carrying out of its own ; otherwise
the juveniles, whom we hope from time to time to
receive into our Lodges, and who will have learned
to relish intellectual treats, will imagine that
the adnlt and juvenile programmes have got like the
twins we have heard of, " completely mixed," and
imagine, not %vithout reason, that the "adult pro-
gramme " must have been designed for the youngsters.
It is monstrous that intelligent men and women,
banded together for the salvation of their fellow
cr^a 1 ures, should stain the name of the Order to which
they belong by inserting such childish items in their
programmes as for example, " Catch Apple," •' Fun in
a fog," aud "Shuttlecock contest for prizes, by
Bisters." A certain Lodge had " Valentine Night " as
one item of its programme, on which occasion
diabolical daubs, upon which were printed the vilest

of doggerel, were put up into envelopes and addressed
to the various officers and members, after which they
were read andexhibited inthe Lodge.Boniface may well
curl his lip in contempt at such pretended foes.

transferred
bianch of our Order to another. We suggest also
that in each Di-trict a list of speakers, readers,
essayists, &c, be drawn up and circulated among
the Lodges and Juvenile Temples of their respective

j urisdictions, for the purpose of not only public
advocacy, but with a view to the moral and
intellectual elevation of our membership. The interest
of the juveniles in the adult Order would doubtles3
al30 be heightened by the encouragement of deputa-
tion^ visits from them during the Bitting of our
District and Grand Lodges. In return for services
rendered by adult Lodge we may state in brief how
the juveniles can be made usefuL We pre-
sume most Lodges hold periodical public meet-
ings, they could distribute hand-billa in the
thoroughfares and from house to house announc-
ing such; they could sell -our programmes at
our concerts, kc, they could recite and give their dia-
logues. Bandwich like, betwixt our speeches, or cheer
us with their Temperance melodies. Better still, oy
bciog formed into choirs, their glees and choruses
might carry conviction to many a heart. But after all

the value of the juveniles lie3 mainly in the
futare. Now the seed is being sown, and by-and-
bye we Bhill gather in the harvest ; we have
but recently lost some noble standard bearers, but we
need not be discouraged. Look up I See yonder
compiny approaching. " Fair as the sun, olear as the
moon, and terrible as an army with banners," they
gather from all sides

;
from the rugged borderlands

of the North, froii the wave-washed counties of the
South, from the fruitful gardens of the East, nod
from the poetic hills and valleys of the West

; they
march forward with swiuging step3. Who are
they ? Ah I these are the Templars of the future, the
Worthys, and Grand Wurthys, and Right Worthys of
the coming generation, who having been drilled from
infancy, now press on to victory. Who bids for an
officer's commission ?

" The cause is great, 'twill triumph ! the battle will be

One day, in earth as Heaven, shall the will of God be

And we shall share in the glory and joy of the years to
be

—

Onn hearts will swell with the vision of a whole world
truly free."

At an united session of the members of the six
Lodges held in the Mechp,nics'TDstitute,York,recently,
resolutions were passed in favour of requesting the
authorities to open an inquiry into the case of Henry
Williams ; also urging the Ministry to stand firm in
the beer duties.

To Cyclists.—Strength and slaying power, with
admirable nutritive, flesh forming qualities, are retained
in a concentrated form in Cadbury's Cocoa, providing an
exhilarating beverago—comforting and sustaining for long
or short trips,

—

[Advt.]
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House op Commons, June 5.

THE BEER AXD SPIRIT DUTIES.
The Chancellor of the Exchequer Yesterday

I stated, in reply to the right bnn. baronet the meniher

for East Gloucestershire (Sir M. Hicks- Beach), that I

proposed in Committee of Ways and Means to more
certain resolutions with reference to the revenue.

The right hon. baronet asked the question having
regard to the amendment which he has placed

on the paper on the second reading of the

Customs and Inland Revenue BUI on Monday.
I was then asked whether I hud any objection to anti-

cipate at the present hour the bead* of the statement
which I should have to make to the committee. It is

not a very usual thin'/ to do—I am not aware indeed

that there is aDy precedent for it—but the con-

venience of the House — (hear, hear) — is a

reaBon why I think I may be allowed to depart

from the ordinary practice, and therefore with that

permission I will make the statement. (Hear, bear.*!

I will enter into no argument whatever, for that. I

think would be quite out of place at the present time.

In the fir-t place, I think I oughr to give th- Hons the

facts, so far an they are now in our poss ssion. with

reference to the expenditure under the Vo'e of Credit,

becan-e tlii is intima ely connected • ith the revenue

of the mi; and I :.m able to say this— that if the

state of affairst at led her Majesty's Government to a«k

for the Vote of Crehit should present an aspect which
would instify the cessation of further pteparations, we
anticipa e that about £9,000.000 only out of the

£11,000,000 Vote of Credit will have been spent—or
expenditure to which we shall be pledged. More
th.in that I am sure it will not be within my province

to Btate. As to the matters concerning more par-

ticularly the Committee of Ways and Means to-night,

I have nothing to state on the subject of the income-

tax or of the other branches of revenue in the nature

of direct taxation proposed in the Budget :

we shall continue to prosecute that part of the

Custom* an! Inland Revenue Bill withont change

Bnt in addition to the pro josals on the subj-ct of the

Income-tax the succession duty, the probate duty on

real estate, and the taxation of corporations, we
made certain proposals in the Bodget in respect to

the taxation of spirits and the taxation of beer
;

and I have now to state to the Ilou-e that it is our

intention to propose that, instead of tha additional

duty of 2s. a gallon on spirits, whether manufactured

in the United Kingdom or imported from foreign

countries or our colonies, we shall only propose an

addition of one shilling. (Hear, hear.) The resolu-

tion, which I shall propose to-night in Committee,

will carry out that intention : and I may say th

withont going into any argument on the matte:

although the practice has not been uniform as to

taking resolutions in Committee of Ways and Means,

when the duty is reduced — sometimes they have

been so taken, sometimes they have not— I h >v

thought that it would be fairer to the ttade that the

resolution should be taken in that Committee in

order that the change of duty may be brought into

operation at the earliest practicable moment. If. in-

stead of taking a resolution in Committee of Ways
aud Means, we waited until the clause in the bill

could be amended, the rednction from 12s. or 12s. 4d.

a gallon to lis. or lis. id. as the case might be,

wonld take place at an uncertain date. At present

I could not say when the clause in the bill would be

amended, but by taking Committee of Ways and

Means to-night we should bs able to bring the

rednced duty into operation on Tuesday, the (arlieet

date af, which it could practically he taken. The

Becond change proposed in the Budget connected

with direct taxation was the duty on beer. I pro-

posed in the Budget to add Is. to the present duty

of Gs. 3d. per barrel of 36 gallons. We do not propose

to make any change in that amount—(hear, hear)

—

but what we propose is this—that in the Act

the duty shall only last until May 31 nest year,

so that in the course of the early part of the first

session of the new Parliament, and when the Budget

is then brought forward by the Chancellor of the

Exchequer, whoever he mny be, the question of the

beer duty would have to be considered afresh. That

could not he done as to th spirit dnty. ('Oh.") I

will not argue the matter at the presenl

pruo ically, if the dnty or, -pints n

determined uptoa particular day in '

trate would be in a complete rtate of d

But as to beer, in istnuch as

is made and consun ed — I do i

pun—almost from hand to mouth, the same ob-

ject

wine. We do not propose to add to the wine duties.

We propose to leave the resolutions which have

b°en already adopted in Commit ee of Ways and

Means, and the clauses of the bill founded upon

them, exactly as tbey stand. On that subject also

I give no-reason- whatever now. but. we sha 1 be qnitl

i
• pan '. when the right hon. gentleman moves bis

amendment, to state to the House »by we do not think

inexpedient to add at, the present time to the win

duties. I will only add to this one remark—that is.

that the financial eff ct of the chansje now propos d

will be a loss to the revenue of £300,000 for the year.

On the financial question I will make r.o further state-

ment, nor give reasons now, hut we shall be qntte pre

pared en tne second reading of the bill to justify our

proposals. (Hear, hear.)

HOUSE OF COMMON'S.-Jcne 8.

On the Chancellor of the Exchequer moving the

second reading of the Customs and Inland R-venne
Bill, in which the above alterations of the original

budget were iucorporated, Sir M. nicks-Beach pto-

posed the following amendment:—"That this Hon=e
regards the increase proposed by this Bill in the duties

levied on beer and spirits as inequitable in the absence

of a corresponding addition to the duties on wiue, and

declines to impose fresh taxation on real property until

effe-t has beengiven to its resolutionof April 17,18S3,and

of March 28, 1884, by which it has acknowledged

further measures of relief to he due to ra epayers in

counties and boroughs in respect of local charges im-

nosed on them for National services." TbeHou-e
divided with the result :—

F..r Sir M. Hicks-Beach's amendment ... 264

Against 252

Majority against the Government 12

that

THE GOOD TEMPLAR AND TEM-
PERANCE ORPHANAliE BAZAAR.

The following lotter has been sent to all Lodges in

the Metropolitan districts :

—

Dear Brothers and Sisters, — Arrangements are

being made for a bazaar to be held at the Good Tem-

plal and Temperance Orphanage, Sunbury. en Thurs-

day, Friday, and Saturday, August 13, 14, and

15. It is heped that the interest of many friends in

the neighbourhood will thus be awakened to the press-

ing needs of our Orphanage.
But to you, our Good Templar friends, we appeal

in all confidence, r- membering your constant gifts

anil wotk for our children. Through the Watchword
and other notices, we hope to receive goods and help

from many distant Lodges.

In addition to such help we are hoping to ste you

at Sunbury during the bazaar. I suppose there are

very few of our friends who do not take a day in the

country some time during the summer ; so lam invit-

ing jou litis year to visit our pretty village and see

our country home.
We have many proofs of the interest you take in our

fatherless children, and feel snre it would not be

lessened by a day spent; with us. Parties could come
down by road, rail, or boat. If possible, arrangements
* ill be made with the railway company for cheap

It is proposed to hold a fete in the grounds in con-

nection with the bazaar, on Saturday, August 15.

Large parties intending to come down on that day,

would greatly ohlige by advising me of the same a

few days before.

If our tricycling friends will book that day to meet

at Sunbury, they will be sure to have an enjoyable

day. and at the same time impart pleasure to others.

Further particulars will be given in the Watch-
word later on.

Stalls are already being arranged for, by the E. and

Mid Surrey D.L., and District Council J. Templars,

The William Tweedie Lodge, and the Snnbury Tem-
perance Sjciety.

Accompanying this are circulars for distribution
;

others will be supplied on application to any of the

co nmittee, or to myself at the Orphanage; Ishall also

be glad to supply collecting cards for the Bazaar Fund
to any friends desiring them.
Hoping to have the pleasurs of seeing you all with

your friends next August.
I remain yours in Faith, Hope, and Charity,

H. CUNNINGTON.

What we Lack.—Though our Order is un-

doubtedly the best Temperan e organisation in the

world, and thongh we. believing that to be so, admit

the impossibility of making it perfect, still I think

we could do more than we do to make it enjoyable to

the majority of our members if we only try. A ses-

sion generally consists of two hours. Why can't

the first hour be confined to business—whioh,

thongh necessary, is often so dry that it i9

derogatory to the Order if prolonged to t"0 late a

stage in~tlie evening—and the rceond hour to profit-

able pleasure and edifying recreation for mind anil

brain. It makes a fellow exercise a wonderful deal

nf fortitude to sit iu a Lodge for two hours or more

simply to jabber on and listen to resolutions and

amendments (and little else) when these oe-uitiftil

evenings we're now getting strongly invites him to

participate in its etherealness. There always was and
always will be certain members who purposely wait

till they think business is over hefore going into a

Lodge. Why can't we try to make a regular time for

their admission (sujh as I suggest above) and not

prolong business so late into the evenings so as to

cram its non-enjoyment into the passively-enduring

mi lis of tho-e who detest it, for it is certainly a

detriment to the Order, and all members are not

qualified by educational abilities to enter into and
enjoy it as others do.— Eb. Kentish, Ryde.

The Bible in our Lodges.—a great den 1 hns

been said and written on the deterioration nf onr

Order, but I would ask, Are we so far deteriorated as to

be ashamed of our a tions ? It would certainly appear

so by the conductof some Lodges in clonng the Bible

during the "Good of the Order." I maintain th it if our

conduct is not compatible with an open Bible, how will

it bear the eye of the Almighty ? Do those Lodges

think that He is necessary only in the osremonies.and

that during our moments of harmless recreation we
can dispense with His services? Or do they forget

that He is our Master, and not our Servant, to be dis-

missed at will ? I feel snre that this is d ne with a

good, thongh mistaken, intention, and would fain see

it for ever removed. We must have very elastic

consciences if the mere fact of closing a

Bible will allow us to go beyond the bounds of

reason, and yet if we have no wish to exceed those

limits, why close the Bible ?—R. Clamle, Staff-

Sergeant R.A., W.D.M., West Kent D.L.

[It by no means follows that the closing of the

Bible is an act of irreverence, or that any improper

conduct is intended. We should regard it as no less

respectful to close the Book when not in actual use, if

only to preserve it, than it might be to let it lie open

to its own injury. The term, " an open Bible," means
that the Bible is available to all to read, and not that

its pages are exposed to space. " An open di or," means
one which all may enter, and not necessarily that it

must not be used to keep out the draught. We often

forget that the letter killeth, while the spirit giveth

life.— Ed.]
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The Hoxton Temperance Brass Baud Dis-

graced.—A correspondent writes that in the pub-

licans' demonstration against the proposed newduies
at Hyde Park on June 7 the Hoxton Temperance Brass

Ban*1
* took part. Our informant observes that as this

hand ohtatns the mi.jor portion of their engagements and S ster Hi

from Temiierat.cesociet.es and Lodges, &c, and the !

close by the

members have always been thought teetotalei

a great shame that they should have any Mug
h the enemy. Mo doubt they think there is n.

like' bra! all.

Thb Juvenile Templar and Sunrise.—Back
e beautifully-illustrated magazines
t fetes, galas, anniversaries, entertainments,

Departure of Bro. Captain Williams from
Brighton.—At a special meeting of the Brighton
United Lodges' Committee, held in the Viaduct-road

School-room, May 23, Bro. Captain Williams, H.D.,

(4th Royal Irish Dragoon Guards), who with
his regiment is leaving Brighton, was presented

by the committoe with an address in recognition of his

earnest labours among us in the Order during the last

three years. The address, which was artistically

written, and bore the signatures of the chairman, Bro.

C. Haefner ; the secretary, Bro. E. Parsons ; the

treasurer, Bro. R. A. Penny, and 24 members
of the committee, and was glazed in an elegantly

carved oak frame, bore testimony to the fact that

the Captain had been ever ready and willing to serve

the Order, often at great personal inconvenience, and
that he had been as earnest in his advocacy for the

Order and the principles of total abstinence when
addressing small meetings, as at larger ones ; and
concluded by stating that although we had to express

our regret at parting from him aud losing his valuable

assistance here, another District would surely be the

gainer. The presentation was made in a few appro-

priate words by Bro. Haefner ; and Bro, Williams
feelingly acknowledged the address. Short farewell

addresses were also given by Bro. Councillor Lowther
meeting was brought to a
d members of the Order

t singing, hand-in-hand, our sweet little ode,

"Pleasant are the ties now bin ing," and the pro-

nouncing of the Benediction by the chairman.
The BEST and cheapest magazine for children 13

Sunrise; beautifully illustrated, one half-penny per
month.

Food Adulteration.—Mr. Cassall lecturing at the
data not exist ;Tana by takim- the duty up to ^^ of

'

I of May next the receipts of the ptesent
aistI.ibutio„ ..

finaucial year would njt be affected. Then I may 4c., at waste-paper prices, carnage paid, one shiiliug and Health Exhibition said :" Homo-opathic (.ocoas are well

say at once that we propose no other addition what- sixpence per hundred ; 250 for 2s. 6d. i
500 for 4s. ; 1,000

|

named as they contain the smallest auantity of Co.

ever to any other duty." The right hon. gentleman
|
for 7s.—John Kempster and Co',

opposite, tin his amendment, refeis to the item
for 7s.—John Kempster and Co'.

I street, London, E.G.—[Advti
Bolt-court, Fleet- Caddury's Cocoa is guaranteed pure, and we recommend

I the public to buy no other.—[Advt.JI
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THE TEMPERANCE PARTY.

Buckingham.—A meeting was held on June 2, in

the Temperance Hall, which was attended by repre-

sentative Temperance electors from various parts of

North Bucks, to consider what action should be taken

in view of the approaching general election. Bro.

George White read letters which he had received from

both candidates in reply to questions snbmitted to

them. Captain Verney replied in favonr of Local

Option and Sunday Closing. Sir Samuel Wilson in

his reply stated tbat he would not vote for Local

Option, and referring to Sunday Closing said, " I

have no evidence that the present state of the law

works badly." Bro. J.M.Skinner, P.G.W.M.,said he was

greatly surprised at the answers received from Sir

Samuel Wilson, knowing that when he contested

Co. Londonderry in November, 1881, he distinctly

pledged himself to support Local Option, Sunday

Closing, and also early Saturday Night Closing. It

was evident that Sir Samuel had changed his

opinions upon this question, and it would be

interesting to know what had led to the change. Was
it possible that he did not think that what he believed

would be good for Ireland would suit the people of

England ? Captain Verney, in bis public speeches, had

frequently advooted Local Option, and Bro. Skinner

thought they could not do better than at once devise

means to secure his triumphant return. Mr. Simpson

Bletchley moved, and Bro. Thomas Baker seconded, the

following resolution, which was carried unanimously :

—" Resolved that this meeting regrets to learn that

Sir Samuel Wilson declines to support Local Option

and Sunday Closing. The meeting therefore strongly

recommends the Temperance electors throughout the

division to unite in securing the election of Captain

Verney, who, if returned, will support the above named
measures." Some conversation took place as to_the best

means of organising the Temperance electors in North

Bucks, ana a resolution was passed approving of the

increased tax upon beer and spirits, and urging the

Government to adhere to the same.

Throckley.—A great public meeting was held

under the auspices of the Rescue of Throckley Lodge,

on June 0, to consider the political aspect of the

Temperance question, and was attended by nearly 400

of the new electors. The chair was taken by Bro. E.

Watson, and the following resolution was moved by

Bro. Bailey and seconded by Bro. Stevenson and

carried unanimously :—" That this meeting urges

upon the electors of this neighbourhood the necessity

of securing candidates at the forthcoming election

who are in favour of Temperance measures, especially

Sunday Closing and Local Option, which enables

the majority of the inhabitants of a district to say

whether they will have a public-house set up in their

midst or not."

Battersea.—On Wednesday evening, June 3, a con-

ference of representatives of the various Temperance

societies in this district, was held in the school-room,

Plough-road Chapel, Bro. Woollacott, D.E.S., presid-

ing. The following resolutions were passed:— 1. "That

in the opinion of this Conference it is imperative on

the part of Temperance electors that they should make
their claim to immediate Temperance legislation

urgent, and vote for no candidate who will not give

an assurance that he will to the utmost of his en-

deavour induce the Government to give the

foremost place to snch legislation at the first

session of the next Parliament." 2. " That we
rejoice at the activity displayed by our friends

in some districts in forming Temperance Hundreds ;

while this may not be practicable in every place, it is

hoped, however, that where Temperance electors

associate themselves with existing political organisa-

tions it shall be on the understanding that the direct

veto of the people respecting licensing is a plank—

a

chief plank in their platform." 3. "That tins con-

ference of representatives of the following Temper-

ance societies—Shaftesbury Park and Pilgrim's Rest,

Good Templar Lodges, Sir J. Livingstone Phoenix

Lodge, Queen 's-road Temperance Society, &c, &o.—
pledge itself to use every effort to secure the return of

Mr. O. V. Morgan at the next General Election, and

urges all Temperance voters in Battersea to give that

gentleman their best support."

Bilston, Staffs.—On Monday evening, June 1, a

large gathering of the artisan class assembled at the

usual meeting place, at the corner of Bilston Market

to hear the weekly address on Christian Temperance,

by Bro. the Rev. T. Davies, W.C.T. These popular

addresses have now become quite an institution in the

town, and are usually delivered on Saturday evening,

and have heen carried on during the past three years

—summer and winter, almost without intermission,

in the face of open, and sometimes violent opposition

on the part of publicans and the police. Members of

the Rainbow Lodge, aided by a fine accordian, were

well to the fore, and the people joined heartily in

singing Sankey's hymns. As the result of this laudable

enterp'ise. a large number of inebriates have been

Bavin^ly reclaimed the once-defunct Lodge resusci-

tated,"aud its membership considerably increased.

Situations Vacant and Wanted.—Our charge for

this class of advertisement is 24 words for sixpence.

Every additional Bix word', threepence,—[ A.dvt. I

All communications to be addressed THE EDITOR
"GOOD TEMPLARS WATCHWORD," S, Boll-

Jourt, Fleet-street, London, E.G.

rho " News of the Lodges' should constitute a public record for

he important events in connection with ordinary Lodge

Sessions, Public Meetings, Anniversaries, &c, in connection

with the Order. It should refer, not to matters of mere

ocal interest and to the every-day occurrences of ordinary

Lodge Seseions. but to such matters as aro of national

importance, interesting alike to all classes of readers

stimulating some, encouraging others, and rejoicing all

For this purpose it should make mention of Essays and

Papers read, of competitions in Reciting, Reading, and

Singing, Temperance Bees, Question Box, and such like.

And, Onct a Quarter, the total number initiated or admitted

by CO., the total of membership, &c, may be given Singing,

Reciting, &c, at ordinary Lodge Sessions should not be

reported, as the same names of Bingers, reciters, &c, occur

week after week, and such news can only be of limited local

interest. When, however, a Public Anniversary, or other

Meeting or Demonstration in connection with the Order

takes place, the names may be given of the chairman and of

those taking part, and to save space these should be classified

thus : Chairman, . Songs by , Recitations by

METROPOLITAN.
Peckhatn.—"Peckham." June 6. Two candidates

admitted as Ancient Templars ; arrangements for half-

holiday outing discussed proceeded with.

Chelsea.— "Margaret McCurrey." June 3. One
initiated ; one admitted by c.c. resolutions from Grand
Lodge adopted ; pleasant session.

Pimlico.-" Belgrave." June 1. D.C.T.'s circular

read. Visitors invited to officer and entertain ; very

pleasant evening spent ; nearly every Lodge in the Sub-

district represented.

Chelsea.—"Queen's Messenger." June 5. Officered

by Married Brothers, and the single sisters gave an

excellent entertainment of songs, readings, and recita

tions; a pleasant evening resulted. Watchwords sold.

Heath Bridge— " Artisan." May 23.

The members attacked the officers, chiefly upon the law

Order ; very amusing.—niay 30. Visit of Hack-

ney Mission Lodge, who entertained.—June G. After-

ting to Riggs Retreat, Chingford, by rail. Bros.

Hemsley, L.I)., and Craft, were chairman and secretary

respectively ; through the inclemency of the weather the

attendance was not so large as anticipated ; singing,

swinging, brake riding, rowing, and other sports were

much enjoyed.
. .

Notting Hill.-"Silver May." June 4. Two ini-

tiated. Visit of Bro. W. Sutherland, W.D.C., who
presided, and Bro. T. C. Maorow. P.D.G. ; Bro. Suther-

land gave an excellent address prefaced by Lodge drill

;

Bro. Macrow also addressed the members ;
pleasant

session ; Lodge progressing favourably.

Kingsland-road.—"Hand of Friendship.

Usual open-air meeting previous to Lodge sess

ducted bv Bro. Suckling. Two initiated at th

session. Poole case spoken of ; W.S. to write

Lodge to the local M.P.s, calling thei

case. Paper by Bro. Lightup, L.D.,

pleasant, and it is hoped, a profitable

Resolution adopted advising the Government to stand

firm to the Budget proposals concerning the increased

duties on beer and spirts. Sisters officered and enter-

tained ; songs by Sisters Howe, Davey, sen., and Davey,

tan., reading by Sister Mclntyre ;
Sister Howe acted

W.C.T. Altogether a very pleasant evening was spent.

King's CroBs—" Excelsior. " June 4. Visit of GW.
Macree Lodge ; one candidate initiated ;

resolutions

adopted in favour of the proposed increase of the beer

id spirit duties. „ . ... . ,

Chelsea.-" James McCurrey." .Tune 4. no in. tinted.

Nautical night, arranged bv U,o. Nichols, \\ .C.T. Sister

Trade gavea recitation, and "Heart, of I lak, ' Sal ing,

" Poor Joe the Marine," " Jack's Yarn," '; The Oyster

Boat," "The Distant Shore," and "The AnchorB

Weighed," were rendered by Sisters X. Kimber and

Grisenthwaite, and Bros. Nichols, sen.. Nichols, jun.,

Kelly, Looker, Kimber, and C. Grigg. Bro. Barker gave

a recitation. Fair attendance. Enjoyable evening.

Waterloo-road.—" South London." May 29. Inspec-

tion of roll book. A new system of visiting

adopted. Reported by Bro. Woollacott that the sale of

Watchwords for last quarter averaged 14 per week,

being an increased sale on the previous quarter of 2u.

Programme of the evening was prayer and praise.—June

5. Substantial proof of the efficient working of new

system of visiting. Six reports on absentees, and dues

from one. An exceedingly pleasant evening spent with

the Prudential Lodge, wiiopaid a fraternal visit.

PROVINCIAL.
Leicester.— "Excelsior." June 2. Several com-

munications read by L. D. Short reading by Bro.

Porter.—June 9. Model Lodge. Visit of Bro. Seddons,

V.D. ; three members received on transfer from Juvenile

Temple. Pleasant session.

Stval.—"Perseverance." June 5. A new Lodge,

that promises well, in a rural distiict of EaBt and Mid-

Cheshire. One initiated and then an open meeting. Bro.

R Sergent, W.D.Sec, presided. Songs and readings by

Bros. Brierly, Taylor, and Humphns, and Sisters

Taylor and Potts, Bro. and Sister Ward of the Gleanor

Ven'tnor.—" Undercliff. June 8. Open meeting.

Bro. Atkey presided. Paper by Brother Edwards,
" Reasons for Total Abstinence." Recitations by Sister

Rayner, W.V.T.; Bros. Phillips and Edwards ; solo by

Sister Jennings, W.Sent; and address by Bro. Clack,

W.Ch. Bro. A. W. Me Hay, W.Sec, presided at the

harmonium. Well attended and pleasant evening.

Watchwords supplied by Bro. H. J. Medley, L.D.

Wii.mslow.— " Sun and Shield.' June 4. Ihe death

of Bro. Joseph Parkinson, L.D. of the Temple of Hon
Lodge, Stockport:

June 2.

Lodge
i behalf of

attention to the
M. Faraday ; a

Upper Clapton.—" Upper Clapton." Special meeting

to resuscitate the Lodge ; official visit of District Lodge
Officers and others,_the following of whom^addressed thi

eeting,

The

need, and it was resol

thaTBriirWafford be aBkod to convey to the family and

the Lodge their sympithy for the loss they sustain,

Lodge prospering.

Hyde.—"Aim at Right." June 8. Op.

Bro. Stafford, W.C.T., in the chair, and in a very able

speech advocated the claims and advantages of the Order,

supported by Messrs. France, Robinson, Walford, and

Sister E. Thorley. A fair attendance of non-members.

Ledbury.—" St, Catharine's." June 4. Social coffee

supper and entertainment. About 50 memberB and

friends sat down to supper. Entertainment consisted of

songs, recitations, readings, and short addresses.
_

Dkvonport.— "Devonport." June 6. One admitted

on a.c. Bro. Taylor, W.S., read a letter from the

Chancellor of the Exchequer acknowledging the receipt

of a resolution re the Bpirit duties. Visit of the Persevere

and Rescue Lodge, Stonehouse, who gave an interesting

programme ; songs by Sister Carter and Bros. Kealey,

Gamblen and Hay ward, V.D.; readings, Bros. Dixon,

Marshall, and Elworthy ; recitations, Sister Elworthy,

jun.; Bros. Galloway and Taylor. Bro. Corporal J. H.
Reid presided. A very pleasant ses

Torquay.—" Queen of the West.'

anniversary; a public t<a; o*

afterwards a public entertai

R.N. Thomas, W.D.A.S.; Powell, V,D.; P.D.C.T, presided Bros. Ny
L-Sa".",' V.D.; Sister Gibson, W.D.V.T.; Bro. E. A.

j

celsior), Oakeshott, Martin, and

Gltaon P.D.C.T.; 1! o. Davis, L.D., and W. Hanlon, Speech by Bro. Oakesliott^ jun

C D. Bro. LeSage and Sister Gibson gave in til

names as associate members and several other memb
promised to bring candidates. There was a determinat

not to surrender the Charter, and altogether the meeting

was of a most hopeful character. The officers were elected

and installed by Bro. E. A. Gibson, P.D.O.T.
Leicester-square.—"Orange Branch. ' June 8. Bro.

S. W. Tysoe, W.C.T. Programme being pound night,

which realised 3s. Hid., for the funds. One initiated ;

pleasant session. Watchwords on sale.

Chelsea.— " Marlborough." June 9. Two initiated,

and one re-admitted. Bro. F. Turney, W.C.T. Large

number of visitors. Short paper by Sister Matk.ns

;

address, Bro. 'Simpson, P.E.D. Pleasant and profitable

"e
Drury-lane.— " Whitefield." June 8. Visit of the

Marlborough Lodge. Bro, E. Humpherson, W.C.T.

Readings by Bros. T. C. Macrow, L.D., and B. Wheatley;

songs, Bros. Wood, Humpherson, and White, Sisters

Searnell, Dally, Ferguson, and Hill. A very pleasant

and profitable session.

Islington.— " Henry Ansell. June G. Lodge-room

crowded, there being 5G members of the Lodge present,

besides visitors from eight other Lodges. Third Degree

conferred on eight, and the Second Degree upun^ 12

members. Lodge was opened at 8.30 p.m. Five

initiated and others proposed. Bro. Padbury, from

poke of the work that was going on in that

2. Thirteenth
sat down,

ent ; Bro. Herbert,
W.C.T. (of the Ex-
Hove gave readings,

recitation by Sisteru

N^ve and Arming ; duet by Sisters Gard and R. Richards;

solo by the chairman
gathering. At the

Australia

country.
Chefs. Grosvenor." June 5. Officered and

ntertained by visitors. Bro. Headlem (W.C.T.) Songs

and recitations by Sisters Hall, Price, and Gearing

;

Bros Gudyer, S. Thomas, Gearing, Harden, W. Kirk,

Price, W. Thomas, and S. Thomason. A very pleasant

Shaftesbury Park.— " Shaftesbury Park, June 4,

oncluded a very pleasant
didate was initiated.

New Malden.—" Sure Refuge." May 29. Prayer

and praise meeting on behalf of Temperance work ; three

proposed.—June 5. One initiated and one proposed.

The Hope of Surbiton Lodge visited, officered, and
entertained. Bro. Smith, W.C.T., presided, and gave

two capital recitations. Sister Goward, jun..sang, and a

dialogue which was much liked was given by Sister

Goward, sen., and Bro. Smitb. There were about 40

present, and the meeting was quite a success.

Redcar.—" Zetland." June 1. Official visit of Bro.

Captain Wilson, D.C.T. accompanied by Bro. Newby,
D.Trea.; circulars from the G.W.C.T. and G.E.S. were
read by the W.Sec, protesting against the Chancellor of

the Exchequer yielding to the pressure of the brewers

with regard to the taxation of strong drink, which was
adopted; a very interesting address given by Bro.

Captain Wilson, D.C.T. and Bro. Newby, D.Trea., and
Bro. Parkinson, P.D.C.T.; a very pleasant session.

Manchester.—" Good Samaritan." May 26. Reso-

lution in support of the Government budget proposals,

unanimously passed and ordered to be forwarded to the

Prime Minister and the Chancellor of the Exchequer.—
June 2. Tit-bits from Temperance paperB, selections

read by Bro. G, F. Long, W.C.T., Bros. Saxton, and J.

H. Musk ; short addresses by Bros. Yarwood, Fazacker-

ley, and A. Roberts, L.D.
Winchester.— "Itchen Valley." May 29. Good

session. Two initiated and one received on c.c—June 5.

Open session after the business was over. Very large at-

tendance. Bro. Bristow, W.C.T. The brothers and
Sister Buckingham, assisted by Sister Mactin's and Bro.

Buckingham's children(members of the Juvenile Temple),

entertained with vocal and instrumental music, part-
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j j I TTpmnster. A resolut

aongs and solos. A hearty vote of thanks was recorded £e™P,
llor o{ the Eic„eq

*«sswsMo^?^?Hb ss?
proposal

'

on 47 members. Increase during the quarter 11. Officers

elected for the ensuing quarter. Installed 'by h.U. Bro

H. Crump.-May 13. One proposed. The O.W.G.1. s

circular read.-June 3. Open Lodge, Cotfee supper and

entertainment. Free to all Good results expected.

Fbamlingham.-" James Lamer June 1. Visitor

Bro 8. W. Tysoe, V.D., of London, who gave a very

engaging address ; also conveyed greeting* of the

Orange Branch Lodge. Lodge progressing.

SalVord.-" Hope of St. Bartholomew. June o.

was proposed "That the

be urged to carry ont the

reference to licences and to include

Fai

viMrii..— nope oi oi. ij.ii ^ii"^'"'^- •; - ,

attendance. Several proposed, two inflated, and

readmitted, Songs by Sisters^ KMUnsnt
L""Hiiiyer;"and Bros. Cooke and Hasleton ;

recitation

Bro Ferry; readings, Bro. and Sister Handley, and

.hort addresses by Bro. Bowers.
attendance •

BKADFOnn.-"Alston." June 1. Fair •ttrndmce,

after business, Bro. S. Robertshaw read a paper entitled,

"What is your hoy worth?" which was highly appre-

" Nottingham.-" John Mcintosh." May 16 T
.
h
?

13th anniversary wa, celebrated by a P^lic '« »t >

o'clocn At 7 p.m.a great nubhc meeting was field.under

?he presidency of S. G. Johnson Esq., town clerk, sup-

rrted by the following speakers :—Kev. J. t^rcDe i!'

A vicar of Hyson-green parish church ;
Rev a.

Edge, BA curatedn-charge of Bobbers Mill-road Mis-

lion Church ; Rev. J. Kelson, Boulevard Congregational

Church Rev. G. T. Akester, Archer-street I»ew Con

neSon-' Councillor Chadbonrne, W. B. Baggaley, Esq.

Bros j'. Hunt and Clayton Walker. The Archer-street

Chapel choir gave some special selections of vocal and

^umental'music which^vas^ig.y appreciated.^Ihe

3^»?.pX?Kir bUhtthU most interest-

in
iT
m
tL°^s.-'ciiyofVerulam United." May 28.

Good attendance. Prayer meeting Addresses given by

Bros. F. J. Smith, D.Co., and F. H. Froud, L.D. A

^Have™."!-" Never Venture, Never Win." May 18.

Essay by Bro F. D. Unwin, on " Competition a Benefit

fotheCommunity."-May 20. Lodge visited bv
;

Bro.

and Sister Garwood, of Beacon Light Lodge Stratford

formerly members of above bro. e'a™°°Vgn
a
;,r bv

.tirrinir address. June 1. Musical evening, bongs oy

SisirsM A Webb, E. Coppin, Bros. H. J. Freeman,

end D.S. tfmith. Br'o. Alston, of City of Norwich Lodge,

paid a visit, and gave an excellent address, in o mem

bers proposed. Very enjoyable evening
officers

Chester.-" Cestnan." May ... Election oT officer. .

W.C.T., Sister Davies ; W.S., Bro Davies, W.U.C...^

wiT. Bro. Noakes, L.D. ; W.Ch., Bro. W. Wha.te .-

May 12. Second Degree meeting ;
Bro. *ev iuaor

Rollers F.R.S.L., admitted to Second Degree.-May U.

An old Templar and former member of the Lodg

admitted after six years' absence.—June

report given of D.L. session. Members

work

3S.9

B.skett cave stirring addresses on the "Good of the

Srler" iTbeinjTrofhers night, the following broth-

'GLOSSOP.-"Perseverance." June 3. A visit from

Mount Pleasant Lodge, A very pleasant evening-was

spent. Songs and reading by the visitors. Watchword

S

°SPENNYMOOR.-'.' Triumph of Hope." June 1 Success-

ful onen-air meet ng addressed by Bro. G. iJinliiisoii» rJ^T'tT propS d ;

Pta^S
in August and to endeavour to secure Bro. G. Doaas,

GWCo for evening meeting. Report of D L. repre-

sentatives (Sister S. Berriman and Bro J. Avion)

adopted. Resolutions passed re Beer and Spirit duties,

copies to besent to Chancellor of the Exchequer and Mr.

Gladstone ;
recitations by Bros. W.Fletcher end VV.

oneyman ;
pleasant session.

RrrunSQB UC.— " Work of Love." May 27. visit of

theDCT Bro.T. Humoherson, and for the good of

the order "it was Pound night. Bro T Humpheraon

said a few words of encouragement. A pleasant evening

W
Wo

P
R
e

c

I

F

t
sTEn.-"Unity."-April 24 'wo initiated

;

flection of Officers :—Bro. Severn, W.C.T., S r E. oooKe

W Sec after business, " social chat " which proved

v-ery interesting one. May 1 Installatior.of officers by

Bio Andrews, one brother restored, and one initiated,two

nriz'eV offered one by Bro. Sergeant. Thomas Mills to the

brother o sis er who shall bring the most members into

the Lodge ; the other by Bro. Andrews to|the member who

shall bring in the mostsisters. One thousand programmes

p^sentTto the Lodge free ; they having been worked

upbyBro. Cooke through advertisements.and the pro-

ceeds were voted to the use of the Juvenile Temple.-Mav

S V D's visit ; very interesting meeting ;
one brother

restored and one initiated. May 13, Brother s night

;

reiehments provided. One brother restored

one sister initiated, Bro. Crump presented

the Lodge with two dozen Booths nymn-

books. A capital programme arranged ; Bro. Sergeant

Mills, presiding.-May 22. D.L. Represents es re-

port given ; two sisters initiated; a resolution thanking

the editor of the Worcestershire Chronicle for his kind

ne!s1n giving so much space in his valuable paper tr

Good Templary was unanimously carried.-May 26

Special session; two new members initiated ; 2, meml

esent.-May 27. Visit to North Malveri. _

embe a enjoyed a ramble upon the bills, several bal

• -

,g sent off by Bro. Fletcher; a capital 1

Urder." It being brothers night tne »«
r ddini

contributed to trie harmony. Songs by Bros Gldd ng

and Wicks ; recitations by Bros. J. \\ heeler and F
.

brail

.

and rea ling by Bro. J. W. Smith Lodge doing cry well

at^^n^n7''^,J
1

of slower of ft i tf,
wh dfmuSered well. Br,, H. Plumnier presided and an

Bryan, Sen., readings, Bro. H-nna .Sister Ha.rop .eel

*sss£Ss?« c^ce»tftstjjs
(Mr Childers) with reference to the Budget proposals. A
very pleaBant evening was spent. _
Manchester.-" Haven of Rest. Jun o ... Bro.

Hedges L.D., read letters from Mr. Slagg, »•* ',„„.,

Ho&ortt;M.P.,theP™^^
the Home Secretary (Sir W HarMnrt),

*>f Answer to

Dabbs, recitation ; Bro. W. Fletcher, "Citation
;
Brn. S.

Fletcher, recitation ; Bro. Fletch er, .ong
j
:
S»tor Ho mes

song. Bro. Hedges also notihed that the annivei.ary

te!&&£ -•' True'lr th"
t

Ind
d
"y - June 5 Open

Lodge In spite of the bad weather a very good ,aUcnd-

ance was secured, all of which partook of an excellent

"nd Sisters Collins, Cartwright, Symmonds and Sm h

Two candidates signed our constitution book and nam

il,»ir (ees orior to initiation next week, and one proms a

b SdS and further good"•"l'"™"^?^
Altogether a very pleasant and profitable evening was

SP
!DnDLKSRORO'.-" Daisy." June 4. Good .'""f^

Bro, R. Skelton, W.D.S., presiding.
f

°"e
'P'V^ That

admitted on c.e. Resolution adopted ^'g- ^at

Lodge forward amemonal to the Homeanienionai to mo *-......v ~~— -- -v ,

into the circumstances of iicnrj
urging an inquiry

Williams. .Mf . ,, tirav 99 Four initiated
Guildford.— "Guildford. May -'. ' ,

ul
, tew memuers iniuanu i *-i ,u<.....~... . • i c c p, r0 Kver-lo il ie:ul the repori.

North Malvern Lodge ;

|

^one.ece,ved c^ .

then^ave^their

enteiiaitiinent.—June 0. nmembers enjoyeu •>«« "i-- ,:--—-
„„„:,,i ,, r „. enterta nincnt.—Juneo. in..™...-.--- ,_

loons being sent off by Bro. Fletcher; a caJltalll>ro
•

sister Leach read the report of the D.L. -lea

gramme gone through by Unity members, and a splendid P secu B
rf

.
L ,ance of 4s , yd. Snng, and

fepas™ was provided by the North Malvern l'"end«.- f^T T

{^. Kvershed and Short. Altogether a

May 29. Question night; one brother re-aclnnt ed a «.«!n^,^ ^ mteresting session was spent

GatTsheadon-Tvne-" Abide With Ue" May 21

ResoEn'pa-ed praying fora[^^ott^
Poole perjury case, with a view to the release "™'J

^NRRlncK W---:^ress?n w
L
as

lC

i;'eld!

U
when

A very pleasant and Buccessli.i siss.n was '"->..

Tvery pkasing.programme waa carried out consu^og

of songs, recitations, readings, &c. ihose » h0 °'4 ""-

Bing, read, or recite had to pay a penny. One initi

oFtne Exchequer to resist the publican coercon » the

matter of the beer andjpmta dutrea. _

SlTTINllBOCRNE.- ' Father UaUW« .
W*3

of officers, installed by Bro. G Goodwm, J^.l.. x

^cTf=^er,W^.«.^~
TO u„ J-Mnv 12 Evper ence and prayer meetmg.

m'^ in United' session to weicoino the District ofhcials

SiSir^H^'S^of

recond-be^f'memTerV aTep.y 'ZZ read from th

l^Vhe'i'soZttf'layinT'r^S^^^^b'e
Excellent I P »sed

h
%o Tutt any ipirt. A capita, discussion

Lxceiuni i
i

;

_or,d questions that were asked
icouraged to

|

ensued ftom^ / resoIuti„n wa8 sent to the Pi

u inference,

nost successful,

mosTprofitanie and interesting session wa, spent

11,-; I
—" United Effort." June 5. Cele.br.itea rjj

nublic t'ea aft r which a public meeting was held, pre-

ridedo'er by Bro <J R. Storr, W.D.Chop., and stirring

add;esse
e

s

r

we
V
re

B
given by the Rev S Horton Prim,live

Methodist), the Rev. Hopper Joplin (Oougiegational)

and Bro F. Oliver, P.D.C.T. At the close a special

"aaion of the Lodge was held, when six persons were

initiated and two others promised to join nex\?e8S."n.

Otterv St. Mart.-" Home Sweet Home May 1.

One initiated. Election of .,fhcers.-May2J. l'lo»cr

se vice. A large quantity of flowers were brought and

during the session, various members spoke " "'"

language of flowers. The flowers were sent to the Cottage

H
T0TNES -'-Dart Vale." May 2G Capital session

Resolution adopted unanimously, and Bent to the 1 rime

Minister and Chancellor ..[ the Exchequer, urging them

to waver on the Budget proposals. Resolution also

Inimously adopted praying lor the release of Henry

Willi inn and copies to be sent to the Home Secretary,

Sir Massey Lopes and Mr. Tremayne, the members or

Se^nn^^^

re"ohe'd that copies of the Grand Lodge Circular « ho

Budget roposals be sent to the secretaries of the

C E T S.! Y.M.C.A., B.K.G.U., at Totnes

'Union.'"" Aprif30.- Pound
e
^™-™^' p^rammefdesens^on/' Is Theatre

.tables and coffee provided,
f^ ';';," :^.

,

;, l ,nt ,l ,,, h ,ea ,,i ui tie- .native, read

iater and the Hon. Hugh Childere u™<ta to

protest against the brewers' opposition to the Budgeti re-

ineetinuthe tax ng of beer, &c.—June 4. Public meet.

„g a veryfair attendance likely to result ,n several new

members ; some capital recitations songs, &c—Jyme ...

A splendid meeting, three initiated and one admitted by

fc Visit of Seymonr Temple ;
programme given by the

children, who we're all warmly applauded AtU» dog
each child was regaled with cake mdmUlr. <"»-££«*
is doing well; during the present quarter 12 new members

weie initiated, and three restored. t>.„:„!
Manchester.-" Grand Alliance " J™e

f
4
,-T
RI™™

cences of Whit week, bv Bro. Mylehurst, W.C.T., Stone

L D Pugh CD., Bros. Ekins, Male, Hargreaves, and

Lee-Sisters Carpenter, Kay, and Kightley. Reso ution

came'd to pay annual subscription of fc tol^«M>
and Salford Temperance Union ^ood of the Order

Committee reported arrangement for open-air meeting

next week. Very enjoyable session.

^^CTO^^"lervice of Song by the

g MANCHESTER.-"National Union." April 30

night; a good supply of eatables and coffee r

which was heartily enjoyed.-May 10. rt°»-.T-|° ,„.
i
Going Wrong? " opened by a paper

P.W C. by Sister- M A. E-d ; the affirmat,

tion being takon by Bro. E. 1>. tol org<

,
succeLTul, Bland, W V.T. : Bro. Whyat, W S e«.-Mav

p
.-™ ^ , ni ht

,,„a9 Bro Leeds, by the sisters, Sister Mosely acting "^• i - „ ', pr„ v ded. Plei

m4y„o.d workers_be,ng P-nt.-June 2. ^ro.
give _

a very goo - ^inment.-June ^ ^ Several 1

- _, ji'ad

,_ of the qUt'S

Interesting re-

by Slaters' M.'E. Jones Adams ; Bros.

Jen, Norton and Musk, W.U.Co.

and enjoyable session.—Juno 8.

Songs, recitations, &e. Refreshments

ening.

Eo

B"rnep", re°ad report el ^roceedinga at District^Lodge gave a very go™ o.^.^ .. -

Committee appointed to cooperate witli the - >^ "J readings by Bros Bland Hughes Gee

fj„, „f this neighbourhood to arrange lor uie "»>
. 1

*
„„ „ nd Vv'hvat, Sisters V .u-l and Mielling.

T.T mission which is to be held here. During the H *"";™' *"."_?. L
'

oy „l Robe, t Whitworth." Jun--.

Temp.ar"lm
8

a'nd

an
the

S
duties of officers. Watchworos

,a holy inatri- |
Brothe

n mnltR a steady increase,

in-VivlS A very nteresting lecture, on April

IhoweSMa; Flowers, ™^•'g,,^%^
fZrti - r,

eCrd
inSr

S
ucted

C

™o,v"to
d
vote. °A

it^,, with reference to the taxation of spirits and

^°
s was passe'd^Tnd the W.S. was requested

I
to send

wines «"j" .. Minister, the Chancellor oi the

Sequer, and the town and county members

1.5?^ to
m
ci^2l^ t

J
h
U
e

n
G.W.C.T. and Bro.

-" White Bose." June 3. One initiated.

ntfons "vera passed in favour of the Sunday Closing

Sill f i-England, an 1 copies sent to the MP., repre-

sentin • this division, asking them to be .1. their places
n"n

rpport the resolution. Resolution, were also passed

mir of the nlew of Detective Williams, and copies

Tio the Prime Minister and Home Secretary. Bro

W Thompson, of the Union Lodge, Hull, attended, „„d

"'graves^d.-" Star of Grave.end." May 28. Good

session • three initiated ; good report from D.L. by the

Representatives; greeting .of .Orange Branch Lodge

on the absent members; fraternal greetings received

?r„m Red White and Blue Lodge through naval aad

mXtarv brothers. Letter night ; some good epist es on

g^od Lodge subjects, which created great interest, dis-

cuasion, and benefit to the Lodge.
Scriviner,

RBAOmo.-" Reading. June 2. Br0 - U gen ni .

rT'c
C
T
T

'- Bri STocSd'sFt
9

;
B^hT^

boS; D.' Chap. After Pros. Campbell, J. W. Smith, and

a short" address. Goo'l Templars' Love Feast

.

for Degree meeting. -June 5. Good acs.ior.
1

one ini-

tiated -resolved to send 53. to Charter Defence Fund,

«lso to'advertise for 12 months in Watchword; Bro

S W Tysoe, from Orange Branch Lodge, London, paid

no a visit ami lmvi 1 an .\<,tllrn r
. a<Mre38.

Here for -" Wye Bridge." May 14. [Election and

installation of officers.-May 21., Pound and auction

night results good-June 28. Officered and entertained

bv Star of Hope Lodge ; resolution passed confirming the

action of the Government in reference to the tax levied
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on beer and spirits; good meeting.—June 1. Sharp
practice; rendered very instructive.

Huddersfield.—"Home Mission." June 2. W. J.

Sma'ler, W.C L\ Two restored. G.W.C.T.'s circular

read and copies of r- solutions sent to VV. E. Gladstone,

M.P., and H. Childera, M.P. An interesting address by

C. Haigli, W.S., onhis<xperi nces; aUo short a»drea»e»

by Bro3. McNalley, Ibberson, and Shaw, of Har-

nionv L idge ; Bongs by Sisters Kaye and McNallv.

—

June p*. Anniversary tea and entertainment, which about
160 partook o, and afterwards a good programme was
(Tone through. Chairman, Bro. McN dly. Sousrs by
Sisters Kaye; recitations, by Bros. C, Haieh and T. A.

Taylor; dialogue, entitled ''No Grumbling," was ren-

dered by Messrs. Bros. Leek, W.F.S., and Ibberson,

SUer-s Kaye and Gill ; addre^es by Bros. Emms, L.D,
and Daniels, also Bro. J. H. Firth ; duet by Sisters Kaye
and Gill ; readings by Bros. Richardson, jun., and Ib-

berson, Pledges taken during the evening ; the meetiug
wan a croat success.
LEtCESTrcr..—" Highfield." June 1. Visit and en-

tertainment from United We Stand Lodge. Resolu-

tions passed, asking the Government to adhere to the

Budget proposals with reference to the beer and spirit

duty, and also asking for a fair and impartial trial for

Henry Williams, a id condemning his committal to

years penal servi udea
to be sent to the Priirj

Exchequer, and to the
also the borough raemt

" Lodge

outrage on justice. Ordered
Minister and Chancellor of the

ome Secretary respectively, and
s. An enjoyable evening was

Appleton^—" Hope of Appleton." June 1. Open
air meeting. Addresses by Bros. Reay and F. Ormroyde,
Afterwards adjourned to Lodge, where two names wen
proposed for membership, and one pledge taken aa are
suit. The Lodge proposes holding open-air meeting!

fortnightly during the summer.

Worcester.—"
b Rood pio. ramm
md four cliildn

s, recitations, and practising for Crystal

Official visit of Bro. T. C. Macrow,
gave an earnest address and also pre-

•tficer with a Handsome card. Temple
good standing. Sister Seymour, S J.T.

"Seymour." March 5. Five initiated ;

gone through. March 12. six adult

i initiate^.—March 19. Capitd at-

nitiated. Unity Lodge members
pleased the children very much iu giving addresses, fcc.

—.March '20 Threo initiated. A very nice pieseut

given by the juveniles to Bro. Melvin, D.S.J.T.—April
9. Good meeting; tickets given to all present tor an
entertainment tho full,wing Monday, a lecture by Bro.

Kerton.—April 10. One little brother re-obligated ; ad-

dress by the S J.T. ,who ur^ed upon the little ones not to

be tempted to take the drink.—April 23 Two initiated ; a

good programme gone through.—April 30. Three initiated.

—May 7. Two initiated.—May 14. A visit of the

S.J.T. of the Faithful City, who was heartily welcomed

bv the children,and afterwards gave an address.—May 21.

The first quarter was held ; 40 members were present,

and partook of an excellent tea, which the children had
paid for themselves by their own subscription of £d. per

week. A very happy and enjoyable evening was spent.

About 20 adults were present, and helped to entertain

the young ones. The Temple now numbers 04 children

and 10 adults.

MILITARY.
_

Colchester,—June 3. Presentation of valuable cruet

Stand, subscribed for by Stronghold of Friendship Ladg<
and military District officers, to Bro and Sister Shrive;

on their m -rriage. Presentation made by Bro. Junes
D.C.T., and suitably responded to by Bro. Shrives

D. S.J.T. A handsome address accompani ^d the present.

—June 4 Reception tea in honour of Bro. Shrivee

marriage by Bedford's First Lodge, Bro. Jones. D.C.T.,
presiding ; afterwards, at Lod.'e, handsome album ana
address presented ; also address conveyed by the
W.C.T., First Essex Lodge. Bro. Shrives thanked the

members.
Curragh Camp. — "Currajrh Garrison." June 1.

"Visit of two brothers of the Tower of Refuge, Man-
chester, on the recent arrival of their Regiment at New-
bridge from Manchester. Bros. Mower and Noakes
found them out after a deal of trouble, and were well re-

warded. Other brethren were unable to pay us a visit,

being on duty. It is hoped these brothers, with the help

of the members in the camp, may be successful in starting

a Lo.lge at Newbridge, there being no Lodge there

and with a regiment of Cavalry and two batteries of

Artillery it should be successful. A good discussion was
held on "this subject and the work of our Order, which
must have been of use to our members. Two initiated.

Winches ter.— " Garrison Safeguard ." May 3 1 st.

Good attendance ; five members admitted on c.c.

"Brothers to entertain" was ably carried out and sus-

tained.—Juno Gth. The usual good attendance; four

candidates init.ated and two received on c.c, one of

whom was a brother from the recently started Minden
Rose, No. 37, attached to the 1st Battalion Hampshire
(37th) Regiment at Malta, of which Lodge the brotl

gave a very gratifying account, also speaking favourably

of othi-r Lodges, including the Shropshire Guiding Star

at Milta. At the close of the business, a vocal and in

Btrumental entertainment was given by Bro. and Siste

Buckingham and family.

DISTRICT JUVENILE COUNCILS.
South Devon.—Zoar Lodge-room, Temperance Hall,

Devonport. June 2. After the Lodge had been opened,

the District Council were introduced in due form. Bro.

Osmond, D.S.J. T., presided. There were present four

S.J.T.s, twoV.S.s, two A.S.s, f.mr Reps. There wm
a slack attendance of members and Reps., owin? to other

meetings in thetown. The report of the D. S.J.T. re-

ferred to the work that he had done during the quarter.

After several suggestions relative to the work
amongst the young, he remarked there was
a very large decrease in the Temples,

some cases to the fact that the Tr-uiph

place in which to meet. Bros. Pascoe, Oussack,
Skinner, and Osmond reported as Superintendent and
Visiting Superintendents. Sistwr Symons, P D.S.J.T..

gave the report of DC. Treasurer, shewing a balance of

£4 12a. 8d. Some discussion then to k place withregard
to the suggestion to revert to the quarterly password,

and the following res lution was ordered to be sent to

tho Rep. Roin« to R.W.G.L. Session : -"That it is the

opinion of this Council, that any alteration in the monthly
password will be detrimental to the Order in the S mth
Devon District, and that the Executive will use their

influence, and the password remain as it is monthly."

had

Durham,
District wa

SUB-DISTRICTS, &c.
-The usual monthly meeting of this Sub-
held in the St. Oswald Lodge-room,Durham,
There was a large attendance of represenU-
itors. The C.C.T., Bro. Coatham, presided.

After the minutes had been confirmed, and the next
place of imating decided, a short essay, "A Vote for a

"Vote," was read by Bro. Edgar, of the Isaac Love
Lodge. The vote-for-vote policy is the subject for

discuiBiou at the next conference.

DEGREE TEMPLE.
Middlesbrough — " Eureka." June 6. Gathering of

the olans. Large attendance of members and representa-

tives. Bro. H. Wilson, D.C.T., presided. Bro. Carey,

D.E.S., acted as chieftain, Bio. C. Foster, Bro. Peck,
W.D.C., Bros. Melville, W.D.T., Stanton, D. S.J.T.,
and SUelton, W.D.S., were present, end adrlressed

the Temple on the good of the Order. Representatives

from several L dges gave reports on the state of their

Lodges, which was very encouraging ; a good pro-

gramme was rendered and a pleasant evening spent.

JUVENILE TEMPLE NEWS.
KiNfiSLAND-ROAD—"Hand of Friendship." June 2.

Tins Temple is making progress under the superintend

ence of Sister Ackhurst,—June 2. Bro.Carmen.V.D.J.T..
paid a visit, and ^poke a few words of encouragement
Hymns were practised to assist the Lodge at the open
air meetings, the members being a great assistance in tin

Binfiing.

Chhlsea.—"Voung Crusaders," June 2. Four miti

ated. The BiBters surprised the brothers, bringinga *'ba(

of mysteries," which contained (well-wrapped up ii

papar), tops, trumpets, and other toys. Each of tin

brothers had a dip, and much fun was caused. Sister

N. Kimber nnd E. Walker sang.

Waterloo-road. — "South London" (senior), May
26. Two initiated. One joined on transfer card from
Junior Temple. Practise of odes, &c—June 2. One
initiated. Visited by the G.W. Johnson (Junior) Temple,
whose members recited and aung. Sweets and biscuits

handed round.
Donoaster.—"Morning Star." June 5. Good ses-

sion. Eleven proposed and 10 initiated. Bro. Archer
was presented with a beautiful wreath from Sister Shep-

herd, of the White Rose Lodge, to be placed

DISTRICT LODGES.

•#*It is most important that the reports apDearing in the
official organ should be accurate and impartial. As we must
rely upon voluntary aid in furnishine: these reports, w« trust tht

secretaries who, of course, are always in possession of a curate

and full information, will forward us report- ;ts early as possible

after the meetings are ended ; and that where the secretaries

ar*j unable to do this District and other Lodges will request
ROiue brother ;n 'i; ii.-'tome.) to ^ueh work to undertake the duty.

Reports should be as brief as possible, consistent with efficiency.

South-West Lancashire.—Lincoln Rooms,
Derby-road, Boutle. May 30. Lodge called to order

at 10 minutea past two o'clock by the D.C.T., Bro R. W.
Williams. Good attendance, including three H.D.s, one
V.D , seven L.D.s, three E. Supts., four S J.T.*, and
39 Reps, of Sub. -Lodges, t tal 58. The arrangements
made by the Hope of Bootle Lodge for the convenience
of the visitors were excellent. Bro. Collings, G.W.S.,
and Sister Green, P.R.W.S.J.T., were also present.

The report of Bro. Williams, D.C.T., regretted

that there was a slight decrease in the
membership on the past quarter. He hoped,
however, that they would more than make the lows

up in the present quarter. Since the last meeting the
Arkwright and the British Workman Lodges had
surrendered their charters. They must all regret that, as

they were .Lodges which had done good work. He had
le-started the Progress of Waterloo as well as a new
Lodge at Tuebrook. He trusted they would all try to

make their respective Lodges,what they should be during
tbe next quarter. At the commencement of the August
quarter, the Mission Fund would be started upon
basis, the District Lodge retaining one part of the amount
collected, and he urged everyone to contribute

a penny per month and to do everything they
could to obtain good results. Let him urge
particularly upon the members to do what
lay in their power to promote the good of the Order to

which they all belonged. Bro. ICirkus, D.S., reported

that in the quarter ending February, 1884, 785 persons

were initiated in the District ; in the quarter ending
February, 1885, 523 persons ; and in the quarter just

ended there were 489 persons initiated, or just 300 per-

sons short of February, 1884. There were 74 Lodges in

the District, two of which were in a sickly condition, but
ght recover with a change of treatment,

the ' of members in good standing in the District oi

__._ late Bm. Alfied Archer. Bro. Archer and
]

F-bruary 1 last was 3,432; initiated hetweei

he Superintendent then addressed the children.
j
February 1 and May 1, 489; admitted by clearanc

following deductions had to be made:—Suspended during

the past quarter, 5U0 ; withdrawn from the Order, 30;

withdrawn by clearance card, 70 ; expelled, 45; death,

1; making a total of 70G, which brought the number
to 3,310. or a deficit of 122 members. Bro. Free-

D.T., stated that the total income for the past

quarter was £40 14s. lid., and the expenditure £33

Ii-. 4d.. leaving a balance in hand of £1 7s. »£d. The
District Executive reported that a new Lodge ha I been

started at Tuebrook. Two Lodges had stopped worklOfc

and two others were likely to follow. Toe District had

secured two trophies at Grand Lodge, held in Manchester,

during Easter week. One was the election of Bro.

Callings as G.W.S., and the other was the winning of tho

first prize by Bro. Oliver for the b-st eBsay

iu the G.L. competition. The Executive tendered its

thanks to Bro. Hargrove for his donation of £5.

Bro. Morris Jones, D.E.S., submitted his report, which,

he said, indicated progress in a political tense all along

the line. The enthusiasm of the country districts was very

preat, and not a few of the members aud Bodges were

exceedingly busy in watching tho various provincial

candidates who had been invited to seek the suffrages of

the constituencies, and also on the pronounced Bide they

were taking lelativo to the demands for legislative

chang'-s, and to the phases of the liquour law. The
country brethren might safely be trusted with the new
national responsibilities, and their addition to the roll

of officers would greatly strengthen the Govern-

ment, whioh would fearlessly deal with the

various questions of licensing reform. They
had now 52 electoral superintendents all told,

in the District, against 39 last year—an increase of 13—
and all those officers were doing their best, with the co-

operation of the members. They ought to strengthen tho

hands of the Char cellar of the Exchequer in carrying out

his budget. He thought the increasud tax on *le would

do the drunkard no harm, for, he presumed, the b ewer

muld make the liquor weaker, and the customers would,

bcrefore, be less mad when made drunk by it, so

hat it was an ill wind that blew nobody

ny jood, and he mover! a resolution to that effect.

Tbe motion was seconded by Sister Grteu, and carried,

le vari us reports w*»re adopted. St. Helens was chosen

the place for holding the next meeting, which is to

be held on August 29. Several resolutions from
Lodges, which were on the digest, were then dealt with.

That- from the Mizpah Lodes., suggested a sit months'

for elected officers r f Sub-Lodges was negatived ny

i/erwhelming majority. At the suggestion of the

Wesley L >dge, the D.strict Lodge agreed to assist in

promoting tht- provident fund about to be established in

connection with the Order. A motion '* to abolish the

salutation, teBt word, i-rip, and signals as being practically

useless, and, therefore, unnecessary," was literally laughed

out. On the motion of Bro. Bebbin^ton. seconded by Bro.

Pugh, the proposition from the Hope of All Souls

Lodge, "to open a fund for the purp se of carrying on
Trinperance Mission Work in the District, aud that sub-

scriptisns be received from members and non-members,"
was relegated to a oommittee, who are to report at the

next District Session. A hearty vote of thanks was
passed to the Bootle friends, for the excellent provision

they had made for entertaining District Lodge. Tea
was afterwards partaken of in the Mission Hall, Henry-
street, by the members attending the session, and was
followed by agruud procession and demons'ration through

the main thoroughfares of Eootle and Peaforth, with
bauds and banners. At half-past eight o'clock a public

meeting was held in Lincoln-rooms, to which place the

procession returned.

West Cheshire.—Temperance Hall, Chester, May
30. The sessiou was attended bv a large number of re-

presentatives, deputies and members, about GO being pre-

sent. Bro. Crosthwaite, D.C.T., presided. In the
absence of the W.D.S'-c, detained by family bereave-
ment. Bro, Martin, W.D.A.S., read the report, shewing
1,254 members, a decrease ot 32 on the quarter. The
W.D.T., Bro. Baker, reported a balance of over £8 in

hand, and the accounts were reported correct by the
Finance Committee. The W.D, C. reported on behalf of

the Executive that three meeting had beenheld.and various
matters were referred to which were of interest to the
D.Lodge. The D.S.J.T., Bro. Lewis, reported an in-

creased interest in this branch of the work, there being
now bix junior and one senior Temple, with 057 members,
an increase of 22 members. The G.W.V.T., Sister

Robson. A resolution urging Lodges to more vigorous
action with a view to winning the Challenge Shield
this year was adopted, but nothing was decided as to tho
best means to carry this out.excepting that the G.W.V.T
offered to present a G.L. regalia to the members propos-

ing the most new members dining the six months ending
November 1. The members were by resolution urged to
attend the National Temperance Fete at the Crystal
Palace, as a pleasant way of supporting the G.L. Execu-
tive and advancing the cause of Temperance. A pro-

posal to publish a D.L. Guide did not meet with sufficient

support. The D.L. resolved to permit Lodges in the
District to reduce ihe initiation fe* to Is. tor males and
Gd. for females and males under 21 years of age, provided
the bye-laws to that effect are duly confirmed by the
G.W.C.T. The protest contained in the circular issued

by the G.L. in reference to increased duties on alooholice

drinks was adopted ; and also a resolution to memorialise
Parliament to inquire into the case of Henry Williams,
the D.E.S., being asked to circulate petitions in reference
to this matter amongst the Lodges. Seven candidates
received the Third Degree and were admitted to member-
ship in D.L. The next session will be held at Tranmere
in August next. Votes of thanks were passed to the
Cestrian Lodt-'e for the accommodation provided, and to
the Octagon Lodge for the use of Lo.lge furniture. The
Executive officers and somo other members were enter-

tained to tea by Sister Davies, W.C.T., of Cestrian
Lodge. Tho session throughout was harmonious and
hearty.

West Surrey.—Ward-street Hall, Guildford, May
Alpersgatk. 'City of London." June 8. I*ro- 1 card, 53; reinstated, 42; .total, 4,016. From this the I 21sb. Session called to order at 2.30 p.m. by Bro.
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Everahed, P.D.C.T., in the unavoidable absence of Bro.
Chewter, D.C.T. 47 Reps, present, and fair attendance
of members. The D.C.T- in hia report stated that
nearly every Lodge in this District had b^en visited by
him since February, and expressed gi«at satisfation at
the state of the Order, which is one of steady progress,
both in membership and number of Lodge3. The report
of Sister L^ach, D.S.J.T., urged members to take up the
Juvenile work more vigorously, both in assisting the
officers of existing Temples and startup new ones where
none exi«t. Number of Juveniles G10; decrease on
the quarter of 19. Repoit of W.D.S. shewed pre-
sent membership at 882 ; increase on the quarter of 26.

One new Lodge instituted at Witley. Report of W.D.T.
(Bro. AIIcd) shewed receipts as £14 7s. Sid.; expendi-
ture, £9 14s. 6Jd. ; balance in hand, £4 13*. 2£d. The re-
port uf the G.L.Reps., which was read by Bro. Stedman,
briefly reviewed the work of the session, and referred at
some length to the Poole perjury case, and expressed p.

hope that something in this District, as in others, might
be done to bring pressure to bear on members of Parlia-
ment. Reports of V.D.s were read shewirg Lodges to
be working in harmony together. The most important
part of the .-ession was an evening conference on the
political question, which was opened by the report
of the Electoral Deputy (Bro. H. J. Gill).

He said he took his keynote from the resolution
of the U.K. A., who recommended to the elec-
tors the formation of a direct popular ?eto party
in every electoral district, so that the question can be
pressed more strongly on any Government, irrespective
of political parties. He suggested that this party be
formed by the Lodge Electoral Superintendents in the
constituency, each Lodt;e electing another representa-
tive to act with him, to form a nucleus, these to elect a
constituency superintendent, and invito all other Tem-
perance bodies and all known to be interested in Temper-
ance in the District, to act with them in organising our
forces aud prepare for an autumn campaign, a qualified
member visiting and addressing the Lodges meanwhile.
He recommended that 10,000 copies of the " Curse and
Cure" be provided, and distributed to every voter where
Lodges exist, and that other places, where possible, be
asked to assist in this distribution. This District having
lost its old political boundaries there are four candidates
in West Surrey, each of these had been written to for
their views of Temperanoe politics and their replies were
read. Bro. Gill gave wise counsel in each case. Bro.
J. Kempster, G.E.S., who at the commencement of the
conference bad been received with honours, followed
this report with an energetic speech. He endorsed every
suggestion that had been made, and urged tho membeis
to do their utmost to carry them out. Bro. J Hilton,
W.D T., Middlesex, and Bro. Dimbleby, P.D.C.T., of E.
and M. Surrey, aUo spoke in the same strain. The re-
port was unanimously adapted. A motion was passed
(copies of which were to be sent to the Prime Minister,
Chancellor of the Exchequer, and the members for the
Division), urging the Government to maintain their
Budget proposals intact as regards duty on beer and
spirits. A pu die meeting was held at eight o'clock, ad-
dressed by Bro*. Hilton and Kempster, who dealt with
the question of Local Option in an argumentative aud
powerful manner.

East Kent.—Sheerness-on-Sea. May 20. Great
preparations had been made by the local members to im-
prove the occasion. No lees than four rooms had been
engaged for the various meetings, two of them being the
largest hulls in the town. An united Lodge session was
held on the previous evening to welcome the new D.C.T.
and D.V T., with several other Reps, who came into tho
town over night. The New Bethel School-room was
crowded, and a heart-stirring time was experienced.
Tho L. cal Board-room was tho scene of the
business meetings, which were not so largely attended
as previous sessions held at Sheemess. At the morn-
ing session only 15 Lodges were represented, altuough
gome CO members were prasent, whilst the afternoon
sitting numbered 140 members and visitors. The D.C.T.,
Bro. S. C. Weston, issued printed conies of hia report
which contained several practical suggestion* as to im-
provements both in the Lodges and District. The D. Sec,
Bro A. S. Baskett, reported 40 Lodges in the District
containing 2,070 members, being an increase of 16 on the
quarter, although several of the large Lodges had re-

duced their numbers. He, together with the D.C.T.,
suggested that steps be taken to end or mend some four
or rivo sleeping Ludgos.and called attention to the copies
of the photo of Bro. R. H. Campbell still on sale, the gift

of Bro. Weston, from which it appeared a sum of

£25 had been realised for the Orphanage. The D.S.J.T.,
Bro. G. Wickenden, gave a very interesting report
of the Juvenile department, shewing a large
increase both iu numbers and interest, several sleeping
Temples having been resuscitated, and steps being taken
to start others. The D.T., Bro. D. Hambrook, reported
an empty exchequer several extra charges having to be
met in connection with the last session at Canterbury,
the balance in the treasurer's hands being a few
shillings only. The reports were well received, and
discussed, a resolution being carried to take definite

action to rouse or bury the sleeping Lodges referred to by
the D.S. Bro. R. Maun read the report of G.L.Reps.,
for which a vote cf thanks was accorded, and the
turn of £1 voted to each of the six Reps, towards
their expenses. A motion to adopt a lower scale of ini-

tiation fees was tabled for thiee months to enable the
Sub-Lodges to discuss the subject. Bro. J. Bowen,
D.C.T., West Kent ; Bro. W. Bingham, Revs. A. J.

Palnvr and W. Pedh y, "f Folkestone, were amongst the
visitors,and were heartily welcomed. Between the sessions

a capital dinner was provided in the Bethel Institute

to which upwards of GO sit down. At the afternoon
session a deputation from the Sunshine of Sheemess
Juvenile T-mple (the largest in the Distriot. having 340
members) attended and' presented an address to the
D.C.T., and a button-hole with blue ribb n to each mem-
ber with a largo bouquet to the distinguished visitors.

Bro. Bowen replied for the recipients, and in char-

acteristic style addre-sed the children, and also warmly
advocated tho Good Templar and Temperance Orphanage,
and urged all present to assist iu making the Crystal

Palace Fete a great success. A deputation from the local

Tent of I. O.K. attended and presented a beautifully

engrossed and framed addi ess to Bro. \W st> n as

representing the District and referring in kindly terms to

the help and influence at all times rendered to their

Order by the late D.O.T., Bro. R. H. Campbell. An
animated discussion next ensued uj on the political

work needed in the District, which several members
thought was being neglected owing to the illness of

the D.E.S. It was resolved to appoint constituency
superintendents fur the various divisions in the District,

and it was reported that good work had been done iu

several towns in looking up the would-be M.P.'s.
Milton, next Sittingbourne, was fixed as the next place

of meeting, and after the D.C.T. had been requested
to convey the bast wishes of the Lodge to Bro. and
Sister Campbell, a capital session was closed at six p.m.
A procession was at once formed, aud headed by the J.T.
fife and drum band, proceeded to the Bethel School,

where tea was provided, to which nearly 200 sat down.
A public meeting was held m the evening iu the Victoria
Hall attended by some 1,200 persons. The Rev. O. Ross
Lewin, naval chaplain, presided, and was supported by
nearly the whole of the Nonconformist ministers of the
town. Addresses were given by Bros. L. C. Weston,
Rev. A. J. Palmer, and W. Bingham, interspersed with
singing, by a large choir, under Bro. C. Hare, and solos

by Sister E. Penny, J. Rigby, and P. Fooks, and recita-

tion, " The Lifeboat Man's Story," by Sister F.
Thompson, D.D.M. A most successful series of meet-
ings.

NATIONAL TEMPERANCE AND TEM"
PLAR HOME MISSION FUND.

Personal Subscription-" received during the week
ending June 5, 1885 :

—

£ s. d. £ s. d.

S. Robson (Egremont) 10
J. Fairfax (Birmingham) 10
PearceDeir.ngton (Birmingham) ... 10
Councillor W. H.Hart (Bomingham) 10
Councillor C. 0. Smith (Birm null m) 10
William Doubleday (Birmingham) ... 5
Amounts under 5s 10 5

3 5 5
Lodge Subscriptions received during the week

ending June 5, 18S5:-
Berkshihk.—Lodge 764. 2s. 7d 2 7
Cheshiiie, East and Mid.—Lodge 71, Is. ...0 10
Cornwall, East.—Lodge 1,434, Is 10
Cornwall, West.—Lodge 1.7S2, Is. 3d. ... 1 3
Cumberland, East.—Lodge 2,027, Is. lid. ... 1 11
Cumberland, West.—Lodge 106, 2s. 7d.; 115,

4d 2 11
Derbyshire.—Lodge 2,503, 2d. ; 3,189, 8d.

;

3,488, 6d.; 3,830, Is. 2d 2 6
Devonshire, East—Lodge 718, Is. 2d. ... 1 2
Devonshire, Nokth—Lodge 2 705, f)d. ... 9
Devonshire, Socth—Lodge 995, 8d.;l,505, 3d. 14
Dorset—Lodge 973, Is. OJ'd 1 0J
Durham, North—Lodge 1,290, Is 10
Durham, South—Lodge 1,405, is. ; 2,799, Is. 2
Gloucester, West—Lodge 670, 3s 3
Hants, South- Lodge ,4s. lOd
Hunts—Lod-re 1,553, Is. 2d
Isle of Wight—Lodge 836, 5s. 8d
Kent, East—Lo'ge 904, 8s. Od ; 2,353, 2s. 3d.

;

3,290, Is. 5d
Kent, Mid—Lodge 1,730, 2s. 3J,;2,461, 3s. ...

Lancashire, North— Lodge, 113, lOd.
Lancashire, North-East—Lodge 626, 6d.:

2,214, Is. 3d
Lancashire, South-East—Lodge 119, 2s. 81.
Lancashire, South-Wkst—Lodge 1,247 Is.ld.

Middlesex—Lodye 1,094, Is. Id. : 1,984,
Is. lOd.; 2,694, 2s. 6d

Monmouth—Lodee 386, 7d
Northampton, South—Lodge 3,020, 2s. 4d. ...

Northumberland — Lodge 730, 7d.; 1,466,
Is. Id.; 1,772. 8d.; 3 596,10d

Oxfordshire- Lodge 3,761, 5s. 2d. The Misses
Allright(Charlbury)5s

Surrey, East and Mid—Lodge 575, 2s., 6d.

;

2,285, 6d
Surrey, West—Lodge 2,413, 2s. 6d.

;

3,851,7?
Sussex—Lodge 531, 5s. 4d., 4s. ;

1,386 8d
Yorks, East—Lodge 240. 5d
Yorks, North.—Lodge 707, Is.

Yorks, North West—Lodge 189, 3s. 4d.;
381, lOd

Joh> E. CoLLiNcs(Hon.) G.W.Scc.
G.L. Offices, Birmingham.

GENERAL TEMPERANCE NOTES.

4 10
u 1 2
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12 2
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FOREIGN SAILINGS.

Bro. Arthur Notley sails for Brisbane in b.b.

New Guinea, from Blackwall Dock, on Jnne 17, and
would bo glad to make the acquaintance of any Good
Templar going by the same vessel.

' LENTILLA " is strongly recommended by the
QUEEN'S PHYSICIAN, DR.EAIl'BANK. A Tonic
Food. It cures Indigestion, Heartburn, Consiipati"n,
Liverand Stomach Complaints, &c, besides having such
wondrous nourishing properties. Make Soups, Porridge
Puddings, Cmtitrd.-.. Biscuits, &c. Tins, lib., Is. 6<L ;

Jib., 10d.; Barrels, 281b., 30s.; 141b., 16s. of all Chomistt,
—Proprietor, H. J. Deacon Beckenham Kent.

I some time ago noted tho fact that the Swiss
Federal Council had instituted an inquiry into tho
best means to be adopted for diminishing the con-
sumption of spirits. As a result of that inquiry, it has
been found that the population of Switzerland, num-
bering 2,500,000, drink 27,000,000 litres ot brandj
yearly, with the result th it every year the number of
men unfit for military service incrtases ; tbat 44 per
cent, of lunatics have lost their reason by the abuse of

spirits; that of every 100 criminals 45 are given to

drink ; that a minimum of 254 deaths per annum is

caused by alcohol ; and that the great majority of the

suicides—600 a year— is attributed to the same vice,

Wilts District Lodge has 19 Lodges in its iurisdic-

tion, and the same number of Juvenile Temples.

Good Samaritan Lodge, Bridport, issued a special

poster upon the publican's agitation for the with-
drawal of the proposition of the Chancellor of the

Exchequer to increase the beer and spirit duties.

The Nottingham brethren, I learn, are moving in
the matter which the C.E.T.S. Southwell Diocese, has
set on foot, i.e., an agitation for procuring the en-

forcement of an Act of Parliirnent passed in the reign
of the second George, prohibiting music and dancing
in licensed premises.

From the annual report of the Baptist Total Absti-
nence Association, I read that out of 236 students iu
10 colleges, 212 are abstainers. The whole of the
students in four colleges being total abstainers.

While on the subject it may be interesting
to know that in the Congregational Colleges also, a
very large prouortion of the students are abstainers—
303 out of 353.'

Sixteen years ago a tavern was built in Chester-
road, Highgate, London. The licence has, however,
been each year opposed by the Temp-rance friends.

About three mouths ago the Ho|-e of Highgate
Lodge appointr d a committee which waited upon the
landlord, and took t'-e premises on a seven years' lease

at a small rent, which formed itself into a company,
with seven out of eight directors Good Templars, and
re-opened the building on the 23rd ult. I cordiaily
wish success to this plucky venture.

Au Irish Temperanae journal states that in Dublin
there wore la&u year 956 public-houses, 246 spirit-

grocers, and 75 beer-dealers, total, 1,277. There were
also 14,120 ' drunk and disorderlies."

Readers of the Watchword will be pleased to learn
that in addition to a quantity of goods left over,
nearly £5.000 was raised at the recent London Tem-
perance Hospital Bazaar.

The followinglist of the average number of mem-
bers in the Lodges in each of our D.L. jurisdictions
may be interesting. The figures I compiled from the
returns presented to Grand Lodge :—Kent, E., 71

;

Cheshire, W., 66 ; Hunts, 65 ; Northampton, N., 65
;

Northampton, S., 61; Sussex, 60; Cambridge, 56;
Norfolk, 56; Leicester, 55; Northumberland, 55;
Yorks, 55 ; Lanes, S., 55 ; Somerset, M., 54 ; Yorks,
S.W., 54 ; Dorset, 53 ; Glos., W., 52 ; Bucks, 52 ; Isle
of Wight, 52; Middlesex, 52; Glos., N.W., 51;
Durham, S., 50; Surrey, E. and M., 50; Essex, 49

;

Hants, N., 49; Lanes, N E„ 48 ; Lanes, S.W., 4S ;

Notts, 48 ; Somerset, E. 48 ; Cornwall, E., 47

:

Staffs, N., 47 ; Lanes, N., 46 ; Surrey, W., 46
;

Yorks, N„ 46 ; Beds., 45 ; Wilts., 45 ; Cumberland
W., 44 ; Hants., S., 44 ; Kent, M., 41 ; Lanes., S.E.'
44 ; Cornwall, W., 43 ; Cumberland, E., 43 ; Devon, S.

43; Suffolk, 43; Yorks, Cleveland, 43; Berks, 42;'

Devon. E., 42 ; Warwick, 42 ; Kent, W., 40 ; Somer-
set, W., 40 ; Staffs,, W., 40 ; Cheshire, E.
and M„ 39, Staffs., E., 38; Worcester, 38; Lincoln,
37 ; Yorks, Central, 37 ; Durham, N., 35 ; Glos., E.,

34 ; Monmouth, 34 ; Yorks, N.W., 34 ; Military,
34 ; Derby, 33 ; Hants, 29 ; Hereford, 28 ; Salop, 27

;

Devon, N., 26 ; Naval, 26 ; Oxon, 21.

J. W. S.

HOME MISSION WORK.
Words of Cheer.

Dear Bro. Scott,—I have to inform you that I

have been appointed collector for the Home Mission
Fund for my Lodge, and will thank you to forward the
necessary books, &c. I expect to be able to collect about
10s. per month. We are trying to revive the interest
in this part of the district and are hoping that the
Home Mission Scheme may yet become one of the
most important branches of our work. I cannot
understand how it is that our brethren do not take a
more lively interest in it, seeing what an advantage
it is to have a man liko Bro. Wrathall among us,

and on such easy terms. I have had the pleasure of
attending many of his meetings and am looking for-
ward with pleasure to his next stay among us."
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VISITORS TO LONDON.
TR A. PETER'S TBM I» E R. AIM C E 33 O T E I* ,

7, 8, 9, Bridgewater Sq., Barbican, London, E.C.

Visitors to London will find Imanv advances by staying at this quiot, clean, home-liko and comfortable hotel. Most central

lor business or pleasure. Near St. I'.uil', rath.-nVal.'n.r.'i.. au.lall ,.1- s ..f int.-rest : tyro minuW walk fro-n AUers/_ l t...'.tr..H

and fh, fro,„ «»,,, .< M.-N-..,.,.!,..-.,, Kail^y St ,t„,u= :
T.-nnini ..f tV, lir.-,... Western Great K.rtl.j;

. « ". t Extern

Midland, L. and N. W , I,. C. and Dover, and in connection with W,I, [Uilwiy*. r™
;

.
Oar-, riu-e., cy,j t

.

i» to, to a 1

'» ot London and Suburbs. Term—Hods la. fid. ,2s., ':«. Cd. per day, with use of Sitting-rooms. *o. Broakfa.t or

;endance. Special incluNo charge for —
What to See, and How !o See it in a Week. .,,„.. ...«.„. ,. -----...., r -~- .-

Proprietor. I.O.O.T., City of London Lodge, best aied large d l.odi:e iii_J,oiui

tnrms to inir-.'-.di:,. ant -iLirs lislriru it." Visirnis :
11M

J^ LONDON
With Sk.teh Map ami Tarilf, p..-t free on application _to B. 1\ I.TK \SII fcH

laree numbers of flood Tempts Ust.ahli-.lifui in~)f>.

... .... the Hotel." which is patronised by

Hot and Cold B*ths.

BNLAEQBMHNT OF PREMISES.

Xrsr£ST7X.X.'S TEMPERANCE A& COMMBRCIALi HOTEL
20 and 31, BURTON CRESCENT. LONDON, W.C.

VENTRILOQUISM.— Prof. BOURNE
(I.O.G.T.), the famous Ventriloquist, Magician-,

and Humorist, attends Bazaars, Fetes, and Schools, lor

Propamine, address Prof. Bourne, Hoxton, London,

mentioning this paper. " In consequence of the great

cess, the Bazaar will be continued till the 30th, when

.f. BouuN'E will r-peat his marvellous performance,

ch proved such an attraction on the 28th that four

performances were given on tho 2S>ih."— fide Prat.

Important Jtotiw to jLobcrtisera.

We would Impress upon Advertisers the facilities

offered in our columns. The extensive circulation of the

vVatohwobd—the Official Organ of the Grand Lodge-
should commend it as an excellent medium for oommuni-

cating matters relating not only to Temperance, but to

business generally. The most prominent position in the

aper is given to the announcements of Anniversaries

.

Annual or Public Meetings, Leotures,
Bazaars &c, at the following rates:

For f One insertion 4s. Od.
-|

Any space

One Inch J Two insertions at — 3s. 6d. ^more or los

of I Three „ „ ... Ss. Od. f at "•-

Bpace. v Fonr and beyond °

Including a reference to the Event
Events" column.

We would also direct attention to announcements

classified under the head of

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.
Such notices frequently reach ns as News. We can

only publish them however, as AdvertiscminU, giving

them Special Fablicity, at very Cheap rates viz. :

SIXPENCE FOR THE FIRST 24 "WORDS
So that for the low charge of Gd.aPublicMeetipg can be

dvertised in all the Lodges, and to the most active Tem-

perance Workers in every Town in England, thus aftord-

'ng efficient local publicity, and frequently leading to the

attendance of travellers and other visiting the districts.

Beyond 24 Words the charge is 3d. for every additional

six Words.

June 20. East and Mid Surrey Juvenile Temples. A
Conference of those interested in ,1 uremic work will he held in

School-room, clvrlcs-stieet, Oamlu rwell Ntw-i ..ad.on Saturday,

.Tune 20 1SS5 wlnn a paper will be read by Bro. F. W. Lewis

P.D S.J.T-. The Future of Jur.„;te T'MjJ/ir:!. Discussion will

follow. Memh:r- and Visitor- cordially invited to take part

Chair to he taken at 7 o'clock, by Bro. J.J.Edwards, D.S.J, r.

Important. The Hope of Higngate Lodge. I.O.G.T., now
meets at the Clu-li l' .IF. e Tavern l liester-ro id, Highgate .New

giiuations SBanteb ano Hacant

First twenty-four Words 6d.

Every six Words additional 3d.

"ITTANTED by nn active, intelligent Young Man,

VV member of the I.O.G.T., a situation as Porter,

Under Gardener, or Umlcr Groom ; aged 21. Height

5ft. 7in.; wages no object.—Address, G. H. B , lO.Clarenc

street, Burnley Wood, Lancashire.

€ntertiiincvs ano Jlbbocatcs.

SITUATION wanted in the country, by a first-

class Job Printer, of great experience. I.O.G.T.

State wages. Good references.—Wm. Bubbank, Post

Office, Bourne.

BOOT TRADE, Retail.—Situation as General or

Branch Manager by a brother, V.D., L.D., &c. ;

good references and security given.—Address J. M., 1,

Clifton-villas, Euley, Stroud.

HAIRDRESSER.—Wanted a good workman
;

constant work ;
good wages ; Thursday afternoons

;

no drinker need apply.—J. Carlisle, Scunthorpe,

Lincolnshire.

Ur IT WILL PAY YOU "M

TO SEND to BOWERS Bros., 89, Blackfriara-

road, London, E.C, for any description of Printing.

10,000 Handbills, 14s. 6d. ; 1,000 Memorandums, 5s.

Paper Bags and all the multiform varieties of Trade
Printing. Cheapest and best h>

National Temperance Fete,

CRYSTAL PALACE,
TUESDAY, JULY 14. 1885.

Under the Auspices of the

Independent Order of Good Templars.

Great Gospel Temperance Meetings,

To be addressed by Members of Parliament and

Representatives from all parts of the Kingdom.

CRAND MUSICAL FESTIVAL,
INCLUDING TWO

CHORAL CONCERTS by 10,000 Abstainers,

Conductor - - • Mr. G. W. WILLIAMS.

And a Temperance Choir Contest for PRIZES value £40

HAND BELL RINGING.

GRAND ORGAN RECITALS.
CONCERTS BY THE CRYSTAL PALACE

ORCHESTRAL BAND.

Professor Andre's Alpine Choir & Guitar Band.

specialTsession
Of the Grand Lodge of England.

GRAND DIVISION MEETING OF THE SONS OI?

TEMPERANCE ; TENT MEETINGS OF
RECHABITES, S.U.

CRICKET MATCHES and other Athletic and
Village Sports.

Gymnastic Display by the Exeter Hall
(Y.M.O.A.) Gymnastic Society.

Grand Procession of Temperance Orders

and Societies,

WITH BANDS, BANNERS, & REGALIA.

BALLOON ASCENT.
Grand Display of Fountains.

The Gardens in all their Summer Beauty.

ONE SHILLING DAY.
Tlie Grand Day of the year.

For further particulars apply to—

WM, PARNCUTT, Hon. Sec,

Committee Room,
4, LUDGATE HILL,

London, E.C.

BLUE RIBBON, GOOD TEMPLAR, AND
EVANGELICAL MISSIONS.

After nearly thirty years' GRATUITOUS Services m
almost every county in England, and for every branch of

the Temperance Movement, and Evangelical l.nurcn, I

HAVE DECIDED TO DEVOTE MYSELF ENTIRELY TO LvAN-

OELISTIO AND TrMPEBANOE Wohk. I am therefore open

to Lecture, Preach, or conduct Missions anywhere, on

very moderate terms ; and my son is now arranging my
tours for the coming season.—Apply early to CttAS. A.

BRAMLEY, Whitley, Newcastle-on-Tyne. (Signed)

JOHN BRAMLEY, Newcastle, March, 188o.

Important to Advertisers.

OUR SCALE FOR

Situations Wanted & Vacant

IS

24 Words, Sixpence.

Address .

—

Good Templars' Watohword Office,

3, Bolt court, Fleet-street, B.C.

in the trade

GREAT REDUCTION.
PARCELS POST.

SPECIAL GOSPEL TEMPERANCE TRACTS
for Meetings and general distribution, 1,000, 4s. Gd.

500 3s. 3d., with notice at back. Quantities,3s. per 1,000

Posters, 20in. by 30in., 100, 9s. ; Window Bills, 4s. per

100 in good style. Pledge Cards and all requisites

Send name and address and one stamp for sample

Estimates for all classes of work. Orders per return Post

SCHWEITZER'SCOCOATINA.
AaU- Dyspeptic Cocoa or Chocolate Powder,

QUARAiTTEHD PURE SOLUBLE COOOA Off THB FIN38T
QUALITY.

With the Excess of Fat Extracted.

The Faculty pronounce It "The most nutritions, perfectly

digestible Esterase Cor Breakfast, Luncheon, or SoprEn, Mid
invaluable for Invalids and Young Chlllfc?en."

HIGHLY COMMENDED BY THE ENTIRE MEDICAL PRESS.
Being without sugar, spice, or other admixture It suits all

palates, keepB for years in ill climates, and U four times th*

trength,of cocoas thickened yet weakened with arrowroot,
ntaroh, Ac, and in i eality cheaper than such Mixture-..

Made instantaneously with boiling water, a teaapoonlid t? a
Breakfast Cup, coaticp leas than a Half-penny.

Cocoattna possesses remarkable sustaining propertied.

1. SCHWEITZER * GO.. lO.Adam-j , Strand.London.W.a

GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD.
MONDAY, JDNE 15. 1885.

THE MISREPRESENTATION TO THE
GOVERNMENT.

PROFESSOR ANDRE'S ALPINE CHOIRS
Choir No. 2.

Until June 13.—Heng!er's Grand Cirque, Liverpool. (

June IS to 20.—Beaconsfield Hall, Bootle, Liverpool.

THE TEMPERANCE

PILGRIM'S PROGRESS;
Or, Sobero's Search for his Fatherland.

By DR. J. J. RIDGE, M.D., &o., ka.

Handsomely Bound in Cloth, gilt lettered,

Price 2s. post free.

London : JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,
3, Bolt-court, Fleet-street.

HOW IT CAME ABOUT.

When 6rst we ventured, in terms of mild
remonstrance, to call attention to the fact that

certain resolutions adopted by a joint confer-

ence of the leading national Temperance bodies

—held in Westminster at the instance of the
Ohurch of England Temperance Society,

—had been mangled and misrepresented

in a memorial which was presented to
the Prime Minister, we carefully guarded
ourselves against any implications of any per-

sons or any association in the error or the offence

which we exposed. We wrote:—"We are unable
to say who is responsible for this misrepresen-

tation," and, at the same time, recognising the
fact that the inaccurate memorial was signed by
Archdeacon Bardsley and a very large number
of clergymen, and that Canon Ellison and
several officials of the C.E.T.S. were present
when the memorial was presented to the
Home Secretary, who received it on Mr.
Gladstone's behalf, we did urge that
in our ooitiion the Church of England
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in favour of adopting the principle of Local Opti

He cannot fail to'be impressed with the importance
of this representation, and he can assure your lordship

and the other memorialists that Her Majesty s Govern-

ment are most anxious to proceed with a prudent re-

form of the Licensing Laws. They are only hindered

from so doing by the great and increasing difficulties

with which all Government business is confronted in

the House of Commons.
" I am, my Lord Bishop,

" Your faithful and obedient Servant,

"E. W. Hamilton,"
" The Lord Bishop of Liverpool."

From the foregoing it would seem plain that

the memorial emanated from " a meeting of the

joint sub-committee " above referred to, that at

their request " Mr. Lundie drew up the declar-

ation," and that it was " adopted jifter careful

revision."

How, what can we say of the conduct of a

body of gentlemen who, after a full public ex-

posure of the facts of the case, deliberately pub-

lish the foregoing and make no effort whatever

to correct the misstatements they have made
We were bound to presume the misstatements

were inadvertent in the first instance ; that

possibly a wronj> document got into the hands

of the sub-committee ; and that notwithstand

ing Mr. Lundie's active participation in the

conference, and the presence of others who
ought to have remembered the important altera-

tions which were fully discussed and una'ni

mously adopted, they had actually forgotten

what had transpired. We charitably assumed
all this. But what can we say when the error

is thus perpetuated, and this document is widely

circulated after all this space of time

We prefer to say nothing, but to leave our

readers to form their own conclusions, and the

participators to make their own explanations or

to keep it to themselves.

We again repeat in parallel colums the terms

of the misrepresentation.

Temperance Society was bound in honour your lordship, whose name heads the list of signatories

to forward a correction of this misstatement to
every one of the ministers who had signed the
document, and to the members of her Majesty's
Government who had been so glaringly mis-
informed.

All we got for our pains was a tirade of

violent abuse from the columns of the C.E.T.
Chronicle, which charged us with making " mis-

leading statements " and "offensive allegations,"

with " pretending to make remarkable dis-

coveries," and with " scattering the seeds of

distrust and division among the ranks of Tem-
perance reformers."

Not only has the error not been corrected,

but it has been systematically perpetuated
;

and although articles on the subject have ap-

peared in the Ghwrch Chronicle, in the Alliance
News, and in this paper, one or more of which
we might presume would reach one or other of

the officials of " The Liverpool Popular Control
Association," that society has reprinted the
memorial in its 13th annual report ; has stated
how the memorial originated ; and has not
inserted a word of correction.

Wo extract the following from the report of

the Liverpool Society, which gives the full

history of said memorial :

—

"MINISTERIAL DECLARATION."
u During the year one of the most important steps

taken by the Executive, was the adoption of the re-

solution— ' That the Chairman be requested to write
to the Executive of the Church of England Temper-
ance Society (Liverpool branch), asking them to join
this association in issuing invitations to ministers and
others, to a conference on licensing reform, on the
basis of the proposals agreed to in London by the
(Representatives of the leaning Temperance societies

in the United Kingdom, under the chairmanship of
Canon Ellison.'"

This proposal was accepted in a very friendly spirit

by the Executive of the Church of England Temper-
ance Society, and a sub-committee, consisting of the
Ven-Archdeacon Bardsley, and other clergymen and
gentlemen was appointed to co-operate with our
Executive.
The following gentlemen formed the sub-committee

for ov.r association, viz :—Rev. R. H. Lundie, M.A.,
chairman of the Executive, Mr. E. Jones, B.A., and
Mj. D. Shilton Colin, hon. secretary.

At a meeting of the joint sub-committees, after
mature consideration, it was deemed advisable to lay
aside the original idea of a clerical and lay conference.
It was then suggested that the Conference should be
purely ministerial; but ultimately it was unanimously
resolved, that ?, ministerial declaration should be sub-
stituted—the declaration to be signed by ministers in
Liverpool and the West Derby Hundred. At the
request of the joint snb-committees, Mr. Lundie drew
up Uie declaration, which after careful revision, was
adopted, as follows :

[Here follows the memorial, which has already
appeared in our columns.]

The declaration was signed by the Bishop and 31G
clergymen of the Church of England ; by the Bishop
rind 188 priests of the Roman Catholic Church, and
by 207 Nonconformist ministers. There were 711
signatures in all. As Mr. Gladstone, the Premier, was
unable to receive a deputation with the declaration, a
commQDication was sent to Sir Wm. Harcourt, the
Home Secretary, who appointed February 20 as the
day on which he would receive the deputation. The
declaration, with the signatures in a handsomely
bound volume, was presented by the following gentle-

men as the representatives of those who had
attached their names to the document, viz.,

Kav. R. H. Lundie, M.A., Ven. Arch-
deacon BardBley, M.A., Rev. R. B. Baron,
Eev. James Nugent, and the Rev. W, F,

Slater. These were joined at the House of Commons
by the three city members, E. Whitley, Esq., Lord
Claud John Hamilton, and Samuel Smith, Esq. Canon
Ellison, of the Church of England Temperance
Society, and W. S. Caine, Esq., M.P., were also pre-

sent. Sir Wm. Harcourt, after several questions on
special points, expressed himself in full sympathy
with the objects of the declaration. The deputation
having thanked the Home Secretary, then withdrew.
and in (he course of a few days the following reply

to the declaration was received by the first sig-

natory, the Lord Bishop of Liverpool, from Mr.
Gladstone :

—
" 10, Downing-street, Whitehall, March 4.

"My"Lord Bishop,—Mr.Gladstone has had the honour
to receive the memorials addressed to him by the

ministers of Religion of all denominations in Liver-

pool, whose signatures are collected together

in the bound volume recently left with the Home
Secretary ;

and Mr. Gladstone begs to be allowed to

convey bis acknowledgments for the volume through

this also we must add that speech after speech
expressly stated that the delegates did not

believe this election of Boards to be the " best

method."

We further submit that not a word in the

adopted resolutions implied that Parliament

should limit the restrictive powers of the sug-

gested Control Boards ; but that, on the other

hand, Canon Ellison and the Conference knew
and were informed that most of the delegates

present were in favour of the absolute and
direct veto power.

BRO. KEMPSTER'S PARLIAMENTARY
CANDIDATURE.

Bro. Kempstek has received letters (and in

one case a deputation) from several constituen-

cies, soliciting him to become a candidate, in

some of which there would be little doubt of his

return. These communications are for the

most part from County Divisions, where even

under the new provisions the election ex-

penses would probably reach .£1,000. The
question of finance is the only consideration

that prevents Bro. Kempster's acceptance of

one or other of these invitations. Would our

membership raise the money, or a good portion

of it ? That is the question. Practical replies

from Lodges or individuals to this question

would go far to settle the matter.

THE RESOLUTIONS AS
REPRESENTED TO THE

PRIME MINISTER BY THE
MEMORIAL.

" They declare in sub-

stance—That the grant-

ing and entire control of

licences should be put into

the hands of the people,

in agreement with the re-

solution on the subject

THE RESOLUTIONS AS
ADOPTED BY THE CON-
FERENCE REFERRED TO

IN OUR ARTICLE.
"That for any such

measure to be effectual,

the control of the grant
of licences for the first

time,or by way of renewal,
transferor removal.should
be placed in the hands of

the ratepayers of each thrice affirmed by
locality. . . . House of Commons.
That in present circum-

stances this may be satis- That the best method of

factorily accomplished by carrying out this object

the formation of Licena- would be through boards

ing Control Boards, to be elected by the ratepayers

elected by the rate- for this special purpose,

payers. . .

That the functions of

such boards should be

—

besides those referred to

above—to reduce the num-
ber of licensed honses.even

to the withholding of

control of licences from
the magistrates to Town
Councils and county

he opinion of Boards which 'are or may
the locality should permit; be appointed for a variety

to restrict the hours of of purposes.

sale ; to supervise the That the functions of

structure of houees ; and Licence Control Boards
to appoint inspectors for might be exercised ' with-
securing the enforcement in the limit of restrictions

of penalties where there on the sale of liquor to be

has been violation of the agreed upon by Parlia-

law." ment.'

"

We again submit that the professed render-

ing " in substance " of the foregoing resolutions

was not justified by anything contained in the

resolutions themselves ; that not only did the

resolutions not say that " the granting of

licences should be placed in the hands of the

people," but that they were carefully drawn
and guarded against saying anything of the

kind ; and that speech after speech from the

delegates present conveyed their hostility to-

wards any such action.

We further submit that it is a misrepresenta-

tion to translate the words "That in present

circumstances this may be satisfactorily accom-

plished," to read, " That the best method of

carrying out this object would be," &c. ; and to

THE DEFUNCT CABINET.

" Going, going," says the Knight of the

Hammer as he seeks to sell his lots to the high-

est bidder, and at last he says " Gone " So of

the moribund Parliament, now in its death-

throes, it may be said " dying, dying,"

and ere long it will be spoken of

as " dead." The unhappy patient flickers

like a dying flame, with a splutter now
and a spurt then. Hicks-Beach may administer

spirits, or Dilke may moisten its lips with a

tea-spoon ; Gladstone may look resigned

;

Childers may wring his hands ; and Churchill,

cruel boy, may stick a pin into the

almost lifeless body and make cruel sport

of its contortions ; but do what they may, one
and all, the Parliament is old, sickly, and
dying, and must ere long shuffle off its

mortal coil and become a thing of the past.

The out-voting of the Government was not
an incident of any great importance. What
with the antagonism of the Irish Nationalists,

and the dull apathy of a lot of men who are

not going to seek re-election, and the peculiarly

makeshow listlessness of the Government itself,

it was only an event that might happen any
clay or hour, and the shilling a gallon more or

less on spirits had vry little to do with it.

Still, one party of the State made it their

ground of attack, and it was an undoubted bid
on their part for the support of the drink party
at the forthcoming general election. The Liberal
party will similarly maketheirsuffeiingsapleafor
the support of Temperance politicians ; and if

these latter are worth their salt, they will

give that support on the sole condi' ion that
they obtain its only fair equivalent—the
Direct Local Veto. If the Liberal or any
other party obtain Temperance votes for any-
thing less, then that party will prove itself

politically clever, and the Temperance men must
be esteemed proportionately soft and squeezable.

To give up to one paity on the plea that it has
done, or that it will do, more for Temperance
than any other party, is just the way to prevent
candidates giving us our full demand. Candi-
dates willask themselves— for howlittle can they
obtain our support? Brewers and publicans
will be satisfied to vote for men who are
willing to give County Board or Town Council
Option. A,re Temperance men equally going
to be satisfied with this juggle ? We shall see.
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Bro. Kempster is to address a political meeting' in

St. George's Hall, New-road, Edmonton, on Saturday
evening, June 13, at 8 o'clock. Dr. J. J. Ridge iB to

preside.

Those interested in Juvenile Temples and their

work are invited to attend a conference of the E. and
M. Surrey Temples, which will be held ou June 20, in

the School-room, Charle.3-street,Caruberwell New-ro>d,
when Bro. F. W. Lewis, P.D.S.J.T. will read a paper

on the '• Future of the Juvenile Order." Bro. J. J-

Edwards, D.S.J.T., will preside, and all present may
take part in the discussion expected to follow the

reading of tho paper.

Under the Auspices of the Grand Lodge Negro
Mission Committee, a meeting was held on Monday
evening last, in the Temprrance Hull, Broad-street'

Bristol, to welcome Sister Miss Forsyth, R.W.G.V.T.,

of Boston, Mass. who is on her way to the R.W.G.L.

Bro. J. W. Padfield, D.C.T., presided, and Sister

Forsyth gave an admirable address in the interests

of the Mission. Sifters Impey, and Osborn, and
Bros. H. J. Osborn and A. Perry, also spoke.

R.W.G.L. Session.—We learn that both the repre-

sentatives (Bros. W. T.Raper and W. Cooke) of the

English G.L. of Wales will be in attendance at the

approaching session of the R.W.G.L. Session to be held

at Stockholm. Also thit several other members of the

G.L. will be present including Rev. D. B. Hooke and
Mrs. Hooke, R.W.G.D.M.. and Mr. John Bfinskoll,

formerly of Mold. The latter party leave for Sweden
on Tuesday, June 1G, vi& Harwich and Rotterdam,

visiting Hamburgh. Lubeek, Copenhagen, Gotten-

hurgh and Trolhattan, before going to Stockholm.

The Government and the Temperance Party.—
Mr. W. S. Caine, M P., Civil Lord of the Admiralty,

presided on Tucaday morning, June 9, at a meeting
held in Exeter Hall, to present a testimonial to

Mr. Thomas Whittaker, ex-Mayor of Scarborough

who has just completed the 50th year

of his public advocacy of the Temperance
movement. Referring to the defeat of the Go-

vernment on the previous night, Mr. Caine said

that Mr. Whittaker could scarcely when he began his

crusade have expected to see a Government turned out

of office upon a Temperance issue. To have brought

matters to the present pass was, in his opinion, a

triumph for the Temperance reformation. Meanwhile
the Temperance party received the defeit with

equanimity. The time was coming when they would
appeal, as they had never done before, to the whole

British public, and he had no fear as to the result.

THE TRUCK ACT EXTENSION BILL

The following is the draft of a Bill, promoted by
the National Temperance Federation, to extend to

agricultural labourers the provisions of an Act to

prohibit the payment of wages in goods or otherwise
than in the current coin of the realm :

WhereiS in the year 1831 an Act known as "The
Truck A-.-t" (Anno Prireo and Secundo Gulielmi, iv.

Regis, Cap. 37) entitled "An Act to prohiMt
the payment, in certain trades, of wages in goods
or otherwise than in the Current Coin of the

Realm," (October 16, 1831 ), and whereas the Baid Act
which has conferred great benefits on artificers and
others affected thereby ; in clause xx. " domestic ser-

vants" and " servants in husbandry" are exempted
from its operations.

And whereas similar evils to those which were
Buffered by artificers and others befors the passage of

the said Act are now suffered by Agricultural

Labourers, who are often paid partly in cider and
other intosicating liquois in lieu of men -y.

1. Be it therefore enacted by the Queen's Most
Excellent Majesty, by, and with the advice of the

Lords (Spiritual and Temporal) and Commons, in this

present Parliament assembled, and by the authority

of the same as follows.

2. Ir&w and after the pausing of this Art the words
" servant in husbandry " in clause xx. of the " Truck
Act" passed in 1831 he annulled and that all the

provisions of the said Act be extended to all Farm
Labourers and other servants in husbandry not resid-

ing and boarding with their employers.

Our Late Bro. Howie —A conference nf iepre-

Bentatives of the Miners' Permanent Relief Fund was
held at Manchester on the 2nd inst . at which
200,000 members were represented. The Vener-
able Archdeacon, Sir LoveLice Stanier, Barf.,

presided. A resolution of regret at the d*ath of our
late Bro. John Howie, anolu and valued friend of the
movement, was adopted.

POOLE PERJURY CASE.

_
MEETING IX BIRMINGHAM.

A public meeting was held on Friday evening, June
5, at Zion School-room, Newliall s'reet, Birming-
ham, under the presidency of Brn. Alderman White.
ex-Mayor. It was addressed by Bros. MaUins, Kemp-
ster, Glover, W D.S., Merryweather, "Williams, and
others, and a petition to Parliament in support of aD
investigation and Williams 1

release was unanimously
adopted. Additional interest was given ti the meet-
ing by the reading of a letter from Mr. Bright, which
had been received by Bro.John Powell,E.S.in reply to a
resolution from his Lodge, The letter is printed
below :

—
MR. BRIGHT AND THE POOLE CASE.

At a public meeting held in Birmingham, a petition
was adopled in favour of the release of Detective
Williams, who was sentenced to penal servitude for
alleged perjury. The following letter was read from
Mr. John Bright:—"1 have received a copy of your
resolutions as to tho Poole Perjury Case. I hope the
case may be reconsidered. There is great doubt as to
the justice of the verdict, and the sentence seems to
me simply barbarous."

Bro. D. Wootton, Free Library, Luton, has forwarded
a petition to Mr. Cyril Flower to present to the House, h;

of Commons containing 950 signatures, the Mayor head th

g the list.

MEETING AT CAMBRIDGE.
A public meeting was held at Zion School-room,

Uambridge, on Tuesday evening last, under the presi-
dency of Mr. Bond, J.P. Addresses were delivered by
Bros. Kempster, Burford, Dixon, Brambley, and
others, and a resolution was unanimously adopted,
instructing the chairman to sign a petition to Parlia-
ment on behalf of the meeting, and to forward the
same to Mr. Fowler, M.P., for presentation.

victuallers of England, and he prophesied it would
prove for them to be the worst thing they had ever
done. The petition was carried with acclamation.—
Mr. Councillor G. Payne next moved a resolution
urging the establishment of a Court of Ciiminal
Appeal.—Mr. J. Leavesley seconded, and it was carried
unanimously.—Thanks to the speakers and chairman
closed the proceedings.—Leicester Daily Mercury.

MEMORIAL FROM DERBY.
A memorial from Derby has been forwarded to the

Home Secretary, asking for an investigation into the
circumstances of Williams' trial. The memorial is

signed by six magistrates, including the Mayor and
ex-Mayor, and by about 160 influential inhabitants.

GREAT MEETING AT LEICESTER.
A public meeting washeldon Satnrdavevening, June

6,in the Temperam e Hall, to hearstatementson the above
case. There was a good attendance. Mr. W. Stanyon
presided, and was supported by Mr. J. Kempeter, Lon-
don, and Mr. Alderman Norton, of Poole (the deputa-
tion), Rev. J. C. Forth, Rev. J. Odell, Dr. Clarke, Dr.
Lankester, Dr. Hulme, Councillor G. Payne, and Messrs.
J. Leavesley, J. Leeson, F. Taylor, W. F. Bramley,
J. S. Yorley, A. B. Harrap, W. Wicks and others.
Mr. J. S. Vorley read letters from the borough mem-
bers apologising for absence, and also from Dr. Blunt,
Alderman Stafford, Councillors Rowley, Wilford,
and others, each expressing sympathy with the object
of the meeting.—The Chairman briefly opened the
proceedings, calling attention to a letter leceived from
Mr. John Bright, in which that gentleman expresses
doubt " as to the justice of the verdict," and gives his
opinion that "the sentence is simply b«rbarous,"
Mr. Stanyon thought the facts of the case justified

the meeting and the attendance of the deputation,
and hoped there would be impartial attention, for
he believed that great injustice had been
done.—Mr. Kempster, who was very warmly
received, said some thought it too small a question to
agitate the country on, but the fact that an English-
man was being unjustly subjected to a barbarous
punishment wa3 in itself sufficient to rouse the
sympathies of all classes. As a rule our system
of jurisprudence was well conducted, but when a
mistake occurred then the duty of self-protection
compelled interference. A bilious atfack or p^ty
prejudice sometimes caused the innocent to suffer,

and he thought that rhe unfortunate man, Henry
Willinms, was an example of such injustice. (Cheers.)

The antecedents of the man eh<>w him to be reliable.

He had eerved 17 years in the Metropolitan Police and
had retired with a pension and ^ood character. The
peaker then detailed the leading features of the case,

vhich have hen frequently quoted in our columns. He
(
ments were made

then critically examinedtheevidence, pniming out. that
the only offence, if any, committed by Will iatns was an
over-statement of facts. Passing on to the trial

he made some severe strictures on the judge.
The Law Times had declared that the judge's re-

marks were characterised by "au absence of judicial
impartiality,'' and the London Echo and other papers
had given adverse opinions. Pressure must be
brought upon the Home Secretary, whose duty it

was to con ect errors committed by judge?. Political

pressure should be brought likewise upon Parlia-
ment, and no effort spared until the case wa^ re-

opened and justice done. The speaker was listened
to most attentively, and frequently interrupted by
prolonged applause.—Dr. La. kester in a few timely
words moved a petition to Parliament from Leicester,

praying for a full and impartial inquiry into the
facts of the case.—The Rev. J. Odell seconded in a
vigorous speech, iu which he complained that the
rights of Englishmen had been violated, and a great
miscarriage of justice perpetrated.—Mr. Alderman
Norton, of Poole, supported, and was enthusiastically
welcomed. He tendered thanks for their expressions
of sympathy, and justified the course he had adopted
by giving a detailed account of the low moral
condition of Poole. He cited a number of
instances in support, and complained that Williams

Scarborough Lodge,—Bro. II. Roulstone.W.S., has
received the following reply from Mr. Caine in re-

sponse to a memorial in re the above case :—Dear
Sir,—I am, and have been doing all I can with the
Home Secretary in the Poole case ; but you may be
sure that it cannot be in better hands than Mr. Whit*
arth's.—Yours, &c.,W. S. Caine.
The Illustrated Pamphlet.—" It contains an

accurate report of the trial, and we feel sure it must
to indignation the minds of all that a man, by

ncoveriugone of the foulest moral wrongs, should
been dealt with so harshly. We may not like
mployment of private detectives, but it is no more

wrong to do that than to employ public detectives. If
a man does what is right, he has no need to feir any
detective. It is absurd for a man. when he 13 found
out, to shout or whine 'He is a private detective.''
We do not like to speak evil of any dignitary, but we
cannot help being angered with the evidentill-will of
the judge. It was grossly palpable. All who desire
to understand thn case,should purchase this report ' —
British Temperance Advocate.

S.E. Lancashire. -At the last meeting of the
Executive the following resolution was unanimously
adopted and a cony ordered to be sent to the Home
Secretary and the editor of the Watchword. It was
also decided the whole of the members of
Parliament for the District should be ap-
proached on the subject and a petition
for signature be prepared for the <U.-trict :

—

To the Right Honourable Sir W. V. Harcourt, Home
Secretary.—Sir,—At a meeting of the Executive Com-
mittee of the above District Lodge held at Manchester
on June 3, and representing 70 adult Lodgea
and upwards of 3.000 members in good standing, the
following resolution was unanimously adopted:

—

'That this Executive hereby requests the Home Secre-
tary to institute a fell and impartial inquiry into the
trial of Henry Williams, sentenced to seven years'
penal servitude by Baron Huddleston at Winchester
Assize3 last November. This Executive is strongly of
opinion, after reading a verbatim report of the trial,
that (a) such trial was not conducted in a spirit of
justice; (//) that the con luct of the judge shewed a

amount of animosity if not bitterness against
the prisoner

;
(c) that the witnesses were all personally

interested, and to some extent their evidence
was not trustworthy ; (d) and that the sentence,
even if he was guilty, is an exrremely

one. and one which ought in itself to command
juiiy. The Executive also joins in hearty

sympathy with the national movement now being
carried on to obtain redrrs* for the poor unfortunate

tim of a judge whese animus over-reached his jus-
tice."

Trusting you will give this matter your seriona
attention, I reman, sir, on behalf of the Executive,

—

Yours sinc&rely, William Whatmough, Worthy
District Secretary.

j the victim of the united power of the licensed ! verdict for £2.200,

Publicans' Profits.—In a compensation case
before Mr. Needbam White, Q.C., and a special jury,
at Westminster, recently, some extraordinary state-
ments were made as to publicans' profits. The claim
was by Mr. Jean Baptiste Rouget for £2,800
as compensation for the leasehold value of the
Salisbury Arms, Leicester-square, and for anni-
hilation of his trade by pulling down his
house, which the Metropolitan Board of Works are
taking for a new street. In the course of the case it
was stated that during the last three years the takings
had been £4,461, and the gross profits on that sum
was £2,006. A public-bonse valuer stated that this
was a large but not unusual profit for a house at the
West End of London, near the resorts of pleasure-
seekers, for it was a wetl-known fact that after mid-
night porter suddenly became stout, and fourpenny
ale was transformed into sixpenny ale

; and this did
not apply to one public-house more than another. He
made the net profit, after deducting expenses, £409 a
year.—The claimant, Mr. Rouget, being asked to
explain how it was that at a certain period of
his tenancy, as much as £5 a week was paid by him
for mineral waters, gave it as an explanation that at
that time ho h:id a telegraphic machine behind the
bar, and people wished to keep themselves as sobsr as
they could th t they might know the bettinir and the
winning horses. On behalf of the Metropolitan
Board of Works, evidence wa» given which put the
value at amrh lower sum, the estimates varying
from £S:30 to £900. In the result the jury found a
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THE BEER AND SPIRIT DUTIES.

THE LONDON TRADES COUNCIL AND THE
DUITE^

At a meeting of the above Council, hell on Fridav
eTeuing, Jone 5, at their onice*. East Temple
Charnbpr?, 2,Whitofriars-s*re<-t. Mr. T. Powell, dele-

gate of the Bookbinders and Machine Rnl- rs, in the
chair, the secretary, Mr. G. Shipton, called

attention, to the question of the proposed
increase in the duty on spirits and beer,

and the fraudulent efforts being made by a
ooterie Btyline itself the li Workmen's Com-
mittee " to implicate the Trades' Unions of L mdon in

the fictitious agitation against the proposals of the
Chancellor of the Exchequer. After discussion, Mr.
E. Coulson, general secretary of the Operative Brick-
layers' Society, proposed, " That this Council, repre-

senting 57 trade societies, artisans and mechanics,
with an aggregate paying membership of 24,523
in the London district, expresses its approbation
of the Government proposal to levy any inevitable

increase of taxation upon the luxuries of spirits and
beer rather than upon the food supplies of the people,

and denounce in the strongest sense the attempt now
being made by self-interested persons to delude th&
public with the impression that the London Trades
Societies are in anyway supporting the hired a/itation
against the proposals of the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer, inasmuch as no bona fide society of artisans

or mechanics is lending, itself to a so-called

Workmen's Committee for carrying out a sham
demonstration in Hyde-park." Mr. C. Freak,
Boot Rivetters' and Finishers' Society, seconded the
resolution, which was supported by BIr. C. J. Drum-
mond, London Society of Compo-itors, Mr. Poole,
Lad ins' shoemakers Society, Mr. Abney. Carpenters and
Joiners. Mr. Kier, Amalgamated Tailors' Society. Mr.
Jones, Alliance Cabinetmakers' Society, and by other
delegates, and adopted unanimously, with an instruc-

tion to the secretary to send copies to the Chancellor
of the Exchequer and the Press.

The Wexttrn Morning News of June 6, has the
following remarks anent the Chancellor of the Ex-
chequer Budget alterations.—When the Chancellor of

the Exchequer introduced the Budget he argued with
logical force and aparent sincerity that it was unfair
to lay the whole burden of extra war expenditure on
direct taxation, and so, while he increased

the income-tax by £j,200 000 he esaayed to

advance the --pirit duties by 2s. per gallon, and the
beer duties b? Is. per 3d saltans—which together
would have produced £1,650,000. But the worshippers
of the modern Dhna assembled their followers in

mobs at Hyde Park' and Trafalgar-square, and the
elaborate organisations of distillers, brewers, and pub-
licans were set in motion to agitate against the impost.
Whereupon Mr. Childers, with characteristic pliability,

becomes pale at the thought of the consequences.turns
his back on hi* own ai truments.and volunteers, without
any adverse motion being even moved, to reduce the in-

tended increase of the spirit duty by one-half.

Last night he did not propose to reduce tha beer-duty,

though he limited the increase to one year. But he
made it erident that the millionaire brewers have only
to give another twist to the political thumbscrew to

ensure that this attempt to " rob the poor man of his

beer " is compromised out of existence.and the Govern-
ment policy of delay was again illustrated by the fact

that after Mr, Childers had been severely "heckled"
by the representative of the liquor interest,

the Whips allowed the House to be counted
out without passing the resold tions Mr. Childcs
had asked should be passfd. Thus time
will be given to that " further a msideration " which
usually presages snrrender. II re is a gross attempt by
a gigantic interest to dominate over the Government
and the people in the interests of the liquor trade.

Surely there should ri^e a great and prompt
prottst against this threefold evil, The opposi-

tion of the distillers and brewers is mischievous
because if successful it wdl throw the whole burden
of war on income-taxpayers and exempt the vast

majority of the nation aud of the electorate. This
principle is not only unfair, but infinitely dangerous
to the interests of pea.-e. The opposition is evil, also,

because it is the mechanical operation of a gigantic
tia-ie. wire-pulling members of Parliament for its own
pecuniary interests. It is vicious, also because

it i3 designed to discourage all efforts to

mitigate the drinking habits of the people

—

to do that which Mr. Gladstone once described

as the chief function of Government—to maks
it easy to do right and difficult to do wrong. How
farcical it is to describe this as a question in which
the interests of moderate drinking people are invol-

ved is shewn by a glance at the figures. The increase

now proposed is Is. for a gallon of spirits. How long
ought a gallon of biandy to last a man with any pre-

tensions to sobriety/ Supposing him to have two
" glasses " per day the additional charge will nob
amount to 12 pence every two months. The
add^d charge on beer is a third of a penny per gallon.

Yet this is what some of our legislators, with a k en
regard for " intert-sts," are trying -to wreck the Go-
vernment in order to prevent, A noble mission—they
must be patriots indeed !"

Concerning the publicans' demonstration at Hyde
Pirk on June 7, Bro. W. Sitherland,W.D.Co., Middle-

sex, wrote to the Dailg Xtivs as to the conduct of one

of the chairmen, who not only declined to permit an
amendment to be moved, but was so discourteous as

to tear the copy with which he rcas supplied. Whilst

he was speaking some person in thecrowdexpresse ' dis-

sent, whereupon he called upon a. number of men
Abo wore dirty white helme:s to "mark" the

objector, which they did by making a co.vardly

ru-h and hustling him out of the meeting amid l.ui 1

cries of shame. The resolution was put by the chairman
who omitted to ask for a show of hands against, and the

band immediately struck w>, so that opposition was
impossible. Subsequently Bro. Sutherland presided as

an immense meeting, at which the foDowing resolu-

tion was adopted by an overwhelming majority :
—

'• That in the opinion of this meeting it is much better

that intoxicating drink should be taxed rather than
food or clothing, and that the Government be urged to

adhere to their resclution to increase the duty on bee-

and spirits y and, further, that where practical, all

wines be subjected to a similar increase."

THE FRIEND LODGE.

TO THE EDITOE OF THE " GOOD TEMPLARS'
WATCHWORD,"

Dear Sir,—-From remarks which were made at the
recent session of the G.L., it is evident that some of our
members have been a good de r

-l mistaken as to the
manner in which the work of The Friend Lodge has
been carried out, andhtve credited it with an ex-
clusiveness which never existed. As I think
that great good would result from
principles upm which it has been conducted
being ex-end-d in ot'ier directions, would
you allow me space to explain why it was established
and to sketch cue som« of the res alts.

Ever since the iutroductim of Good Templary into
England there have been members of the Society of
Friends in its Lodges ; but the inquiry has often been
made why ther= were not more Friends Good Tem-
plars, seeing that as a boiy they are Tem-
perance reformers. The answer se?med to be two-
fold. Amongst those Friends who have nevrr ber-a

members of the Order there was the idea that either
in the ritual, or in the rejalia, or in the supposed
secrecy of the Order, there was something that, a3
Friends, they might not approve ; others who had
joined the Order had left it agaiu on account of what
they considered the frivolous manner in which Lodges
were conducted, and the email amount of real Tem-
perance work which they sometimes seemed to do. It

was thought thit if a larger number of
Friends could be induc3d to join the Order, aud

help, they would be a
a helping to conduct the business
n counteracting the disorder which
nto them. This matter was dis-

at the G.L. at Southamp-

give it active
valuable element i

of the Lodges and i

sometimes creeps i

cussed by Friends v

id that a meeting of such Fi

as were members of the Order should be held at York.
The sole object of that meeting was to discuss the best
pi tn for iudu Lug Friends in various parts to join our
Lodges, and the promoters looked no further than tin
issuing of a circular putting the matter in a clear and
attra tire light before them. A few hours before the
meeting the G.L. adoptel Associate Membership, and
the Friends who met at once sav this the best plan of
shewing that nothing stood in the way of members uf
their society joining the Order of Good Templars would
be to establish a Lodge principally composed of
Friends— bearing the name of The Fri-nd—and
making its mission the extension of the Order amongst
Friends. With this view the Lodge was established,
and enrolled a good number of members at its first

meeting. It adopted no exclusive test for member-
ship, either by its rules or tacitly understood, and at
the first meeting members were received who were
not Friends or astenders of th?ir religious meeting?.
In the prospectus issued to explain the objects and
position of the Lodge, it was stated to be "principally"
intended for members of the Society of Friends, and no
applicant for membership has been refused admission.
The prospectus further said that " the objects kept iu
view in the establishment of this Lodge were,—to
bring those members of the Society of Friends who
were also Good Templars into communication with
each other ; to induce Friends who have not a^-eady
joined the Onier to become members of it ; and to
enable Friends residing iu various parts of the count ry
to act together through the local Lodges in the
advocacy of sound Temperance reform and the social
elevation of those around thpm,"
Some examples may illustrate how the intentions

of its founders have been carried out. Many Friends
cain^ to welcome us at the G.L. Session at
Gloucester, being themselves earnest Temperance
workers, but only two. I believe, were Good Templars
not taking any active part in the Older. A
session of the Friend Lodge was hold

1 move than a dozen received as members. Most of

all the trouble we have taken. Almost the same words
throughout wiilapplyto special sessions which have been
held in London. At D*rlington, where, to use the

words of one of the South Durham Executive, the

Order had been teaed and entertained, and danced out

of existence, and not a single Lodge was at one time
meeting, Gj<d TompUtrs have beeu anxious to get

some of the active Temperance Friends to kelp them,
hnt met with little success until one of them joined

the Frieni Lodge on its rem>v\l into the neighbour-
hood, an] he is gi.L - viiace to a revived

Lodge. At Knaresborough the Good Templar Lodtfe,

the Rosebud, went over bodily to the Hickmanties,
but twoFiiends who were exp- lied joined us as Ancient
Templars.and there they no.v are,faithful only among
the faithless, and the nucleus for a new Lodge when it

may see-Ji desirable to commence one.

In these, and iu several other instances, The Friend
Lodge has been so successful iu carrying out tho object

for which it was formed that I think it very desir-

able that the principle of Lodges working ia certain

definite circles, though not c mining their member-
ship exclusively to them, should be widely extended,

I believe that it would be to the advantage of

our Order, and for the benefit of the country
'Lodges of each nationality in every
Lodges of every religious sect in

" and Lodges of every branch of

The sympathetic clannishness of
various bodies is taken advantage of by the

publican when he takes as his Bign, "The Sailor's

Home," "The Moulder's Arms," ''The Gardener's Rest."
In our efforts for good, why should we be behind
him in his efforts for evil / We have been told

that "it would be just a* beneficial to hold an ex-

planatory meeting with Fri nds, without having a
special Lodge, leaving them to join some G.T. Lodge
in their own town, and the same idea may be
raised in reference to otksr circles of society. It is,

howeve^a mistaken idea, for on looking through
the list of those whom we hive initiated—not
associate members, I beiieve that there is not a single

name that would have app>ared iu the roll of any
Lodge, if it had not beeu that we were able to give an
invitation to at once join a Lolge with a membership
known to the initiates, with whom they were pecu-
liarly at home, and iu whom they felt a large amount
of confidence. The principle is "capable of infinite

expansion, and I know no inore effective method " of

extending the Order and for effectually illustrating

that its " grand cosmopoH an character" adapts it for

every w*jdk of life —Yours truly,

William Dodgron,L.D. The Friend.

, Stockton-on-Tees,

if we had
jurisdiction ;

Christendom
industry.

usefulness i

The Popla

EQFJAJL, RIGHTS IN CANADA.

Bro. Murray, S.D.R.W.G.T., Hamilton, Ontario,
gives the following items in a letter to Bro. Malins :

—The condition of tho Order in Hamilton is on the
whole favonrable. International Lodge, No. 1, still

leads in numbers, and influence ; Unity Lodge, No. 5,

is composed entirely of coloured members, who take
muoh interest in the work, and conduct their business
in a way that proves they have an intelligent apprecia-
tion of the Order; Beaver Lodge, No. G,our youngest.and
Pioneer Jnvenile Temple, No. 2, have done pretty well.
Ta^-en collectively, our Order, with its three Lodges, is

m^re vigorous than ''our friends the enemy ' with their
five. I regret to say that our position on the colour
question is openly giv^n by many as a n-ason for not
joining us. I attend most of the meetings of all the
Lodges, and since the coloured Lodge was formed I
caanot remember seeing one meeting composed of one
colour. On March IS Golden Rule Lodge, No. 3 Gait,
paid a fraternal visit to Unity Lodge, No. 5.

Over 60 sat down to supper, black and white
ng mixed at the same table with the most
ular irregularity. On March 27 we returned

the visit to Gait, three sisters and two brothers being
coloured. On Good Friday delegates from Toronto
and Gait met with us to consider the extension of
>ur Order, and it was resolved to take steps towards
he formation of a Grand Lodge. We had Colonel
Hickman here lately, but, as I anticipated, he did not

ke the slightest reference to our existence. Last
fall the^ Reform Club invited all the Lodges and
societies in Hamilton to join them in a procession to
hurch on the occasion of a thanksgiving service for
he Puccess of the Scott Act. There was a good mus-

ter, Unity (thecoloured)Lodge being most numerously
represented, a good many being sisters. On reaching
the rendezvous our black contingent was the observed
f all observers. We were soon informed that the
Royal " Templars would not join the procession if

ladies were allowed to walk. We at once suspected
that it was their colour and not their sex that was the
stumbling block, and reminded them that our mem-
bers had been invito 1 ao d lud a right fco walk in the
procession. If any were prevented the remaindei
would take no part, in it. That settled the
We had a larger turn out thin the Royals aud ilick-

,

manites combined. Curiously enough the subject of
these have since taken c.c.s

, aud joinel Gloucester the discourse was " Am I rnyVother's keeper 1
" and

Lodges, and ale iding Gloucester Good Templar has the opening remarks were a masterly vindication of
told us that if our Lodge does nothing else than bring universal brotherhood. Altogether our prospects are
these members into the Order we are well repaid for

, encouraging.
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G.W.C.T.

—

Joseph Malins, » G.L. Offices, 18, Con-
G.W.Seo.—J. B. Colli ifGS, t greve St., Birmingham
G.S.J.T.—Mrs. Ltdia A. Walshaw, 30, Elmfield,

Savile Park. Halifax.

Good Templar and Temperance Orphanage.
Hon. Sec. Bro. S, Rolfe, 45, Pauletroad, Camber-

well, S.B.
Home Mission Department.

SCPERINTENDENT.—D. Y. SOOTT, G.L, OffioCS, 18,

Oongreve-st., Birmingham.
Agknt for Northern Area.—John Wrathall, 7,

Baldwin-street, Hawcoat, near Barrow-in-Furness.

Military District.
D.C.T.—Quarter-Master-Sergt. 0. G. L. Jones

Adjutant-General's Office, Colchester.

D.S.J.T.—Sergt. J. Shrives, 1st Bedford Regiment,
Colchester.

W.D.Seo :—E. R. Smith, 19, Heam-street, Newport,

Isle of Wight.
Naval District.

D.C.T.

—

James Rae, 2, Zinzan-street, Oxford-road,

Reading.
D.S.J.T.

—

William Andrews, 85, Wellington-street,

Woolwich.
W.D.S.—William Davet, 31, Skinner-street, New
Brompton, Kent.

G.W.C.T's. OFFICIAL NOTICE.

COMING D.L. SESSIONS.

Date. District. Place.
June 15 Nottingham Corn Exchange, Work-

sop.

„ 16 Cornwall, E Liskeard.

„ 24 Yorko, E Hunmanby.
„ 17 Cumberland, W. ...Wyndham-row.

„ 27 Middlesex South - place Chapel,
Finsbury.

„ 29 Devon, E Torquay.
.. 30 Yorks, Cleveland... Brotton.

,E. & M. Surrey St. Saviour'sJuly
Orkney-street, Battersea.

Corrections and additions must be sent to the

G.W.C.T., and should reach his office by Tuesday morn-

ing's post, or they cannot be inserted in tbe next issue

of the Watchword.
(Signed) Joseph Malins, G.W.C.T.

G.W. SBC'S OFFICIAL NOTICES.

All W.D. Secretaries who have failed to remit tax

and returns are urged to send without fail this week.

Tax for the quarter endiDg with April 30, has been

received during the week from the following District

d.

3.—Cape Coast
4.—Essex
5.—Lancashire, N.
5.—Si.

6.—Dev
let, E.
, N.

(i.— Lancashire, S.E. . .

6,— Hereford
6.—Devon, S.

0.—Hants, S
8.—Wilts
8.—Oxon
8.—Cumberland, W.
9.—Somerset, W
9.—Lancashire, N.E.
9.—Leicester
9.—Stafford, S
9.—Warwick
9.—Naval
!).—Kent, M

John B. Coli.incs, (Hon.) G
Ci. Offices, Congreve-street, Birmingham.

7 19
9
5 2

;

4 14
1 5

14 14
19

5 13
11 7
3 19 :

1 12
7 12
1 7
2 11
9 3
3 15
6 15
11

7 1
W.Sec.

G.S.J.T.'s OFFICIAL NOTICES.

To D.S.J.T.s and S.J.T.s—District Lodge

are now being held, and I would suggest the advisa-

bility of asking permission and introducing model

Temples as has been done in G.L. and some District

Lodges One principal object would be the initiation

of adult members who, residing in different parts of

the district, might become active workers in our

Juvenile Order, and in some cases open Temples in

localities where they do not now exist.

L. A, Walshaw, G.S.J.T.

NEW TEMPLES.
Ho. Ni» ])„„,„. **§?£%£«
190 Just the Thing

, Stafford, N Join Wilshaw.
201 Frederick Shaw Northarn: ton, S.Si-fer E. Rainbow
490 Laura Excelsior Stafford. E. ..Arthur Rowley.
517 Hope of Cosham Hampshire, s , Kdnnind Dyer.

SCI Pride of Woolwich Kent, W F. Hancock.
525 Momiii'r Star Wiltshire lames D. Davis.
527 (Inward Lancaster, S.W.B Preston.
510 Hackney Mission Middlesex David J. Carman.
5 111 Hope of 1,1. .merry Monmouth TI. DaVioS.
5^.7 Sir Joseph Cowen Northumberland t'. A. KeiupUer.
53) Pride of Werton Somerset, E. Robert Hogg.
510 George Edwards (Sen ) Leicester, S. Walter Baker.
512 John Howio NorthumberlndT. A. Keni"ster.
514 Express Templo Cambridge .. . -H. J. Linsey.
517 Dawn of Hope Cheshire, W. ..H.J.Lewie.
F.IS s.lbv Oak .....Worcester.. . Thomas Brostcn
519 White Roso of Earl

Shilton Leicester, S Walt. Baker
551 Bru'hthelmstono Sussex, E C. Haefner.
552 Alexandra Sussex SisterH.M Carter.

55.5 The- Gordon Isle of Wiirll', ...James Witti.
55ii Alio it (Senr.) Middlesex D. Gover.
5.5S Haulier of Freedom .. ..Gloucester, E. Sister E. L.

Harrisoi
510 John King Lanes., N.E. . . ..las, Cocks.

1:191 Pride of Ayros Quay .. ..Durham, N. J. A. Harrison.

Ltdia Walshaw, G.S.J.T.

RIGHT "WORTHY GRAND LODGE OF
THE WORLD.

Notice.

Good Templars emigrating to any part of the world
are requested to apply to Joseph Malins, R.W.Gr/T.,

Congreve-street, Birmingham, or William W. Turn-
bull, R.W.G.S., 72, Great Clyde-street, Glasgow, for

the addresses of officials near the places in which they
purpose to reside.

GRAND EXECUTIVE COUNCIL
Held at Congreve-street, Birmingham, June 5, 1885.

Present G.W.C.T., G.W.Co.,G.E.S., G.W.V.T.,G.W.Seo
,

G.W.T., G.W.Chap., G.W.M.. The G.S.J.T. was
absent through ill-health.

Minutes of previous meeting were confirmed.

The resignation of Bro. J. E. Poulter, reported in

last Executive minutes, having made it necessary to

e-arrange the office work, a sub-committee was
ppointed to fully investigate and report. Their re-

port having been presented was very fully discussed

and sundry alterations were made in office arrange-

ments with a view to the carrying on of the work in

future.

Previous Question."—It was resolved to make
the District and SuD-Lodges rules of order uniform
with Grand Lodge by altering the ''Previous question"

" That the vote be now taken."
Prize Essay.—It was decided not to have a Prize

Essay Competition this year.

Secial Session Grind Lodge was fixed for Chat-

im, in connection with Naval District Lodge, on

August 27.

Home Mission Department.—The Report of the

Home Mission Superintendent was given, and
3US matters of detail in connection with the

work arranged in accordance with instructions of

Grand Lodge ; the Executive very fully considered

the future carrying on of this department, and in

face of the increased balance against the Home
ion Fundjeinoe Grand Lodge, they felt that they

s at once compelled to take steps to reduce

the expenses. After a conversation with the Home
Mission Superintendent, the following resolution was
adopted :

—

That this Executive, with deep rpgret, intimates to

Bro. D.iY. Scott that his services as Superintendent of

le Mission Work will be dispensed with in three

ths from July 1 next ; and this Executive

desires to record its high appreciation of the very

valuable services Bro. Scott has rendered to the Order

n that capacity, and its sorrow that the financial cir-

mmstances of the department are not such as to

mable them to retain his services."

The G.S.J.T.presented areport which suggested that

no Juvenile Examination should be arranged for

iring present year.—Tbe report was adopted.

The thanks of Grand Lodge were expressed to re-

tiring D.C.T.s.

The G.W.Sec. presented the quarterly accounts,

hich were adopted.
Various other matters of business were attended to,

the next meeting fixed for London, on the day

following Crystal Palace Fete, and the Council

adjourned at 6.10 p.m.
John B. Collings, Hon. G.W. Sec.

G.L. Offices, 18, Congreve-street, Birmingham.

REMARKABLE DISAPPEARANCE
Of all Dirt from everything

By using Hudson's Extract of Soap.

REWARD !

Purity, Health and Perfect Satisfaction by its regular use,

N.B.
It is a PURE DRY SOAP in fine powder, and lather

freely in Hot or Cold Water.
Refuse Imitations—Insist unon HUDSON'S.

DISTRICT ELECTORAL SUPERINTEN-
DENTS 1885-6.

Beds.—E. Glaisyer, Market-square, Leighton Buzzard.
Berks.—G. Garratt, Craven Nursery, Newbury.
Bucks.—J. Bowler, 17, Crendon -street, High Wycombe.
Cambridge.—C. Flatter, 103, New Market-road,

Cambridge.
Cheshire, E. & M.—E. Walker, 7, Milton-grove,

Wellington'road, South, Stockport.
Cheshire, W.-C. E Haynes, 41, Uresty-road; Crewe.
Cornwall, E—S. Hockaday, Laburnum House, St.

Austell.
Cornwall, W.—J. Trenwith, Adelaide-streot, Penzance.
Cumberland, E.—T. Todd, 10, Hartington-place, Car-

lisle.

Cumberland, W.—John Penn, Mealsgate, via Carlisle.

Derby.—W. Bryan, Heanor Gate, Heanor, via Notting-

Devon, E.—E. Pike, 11, Vale-terrace, Lymington-road,
Torquay.

Devon, N.—A. Clements, 74, High-street, Bideford.
Devon, S.—J. S. Rich, 88, Charlotte-street, Morico

Town, Devonport.
Dorset.—J. T. Baker, 3, Weston-cottages, Weymouth.
Durham, N.—Wm. Brown, 12, Laura-street, Sunder-

land.

Durham, S.—Wm. Dodgson, The Poplars, Stockton-on-
Tees.

Essex.—J.J. Morrell, 0, Idmiston-road, Stratford, E.
Gloucester, E.—W. Newcombo, Cricklade-street, Ciren-

cester.

Gloucester, W.—A. T. Parker, 1, Wine-street, Bristol.

Gloucester, N.W.—A. Pope, Bath-place, Lydney.
Hants, N.—W. Wilmot, 1 Bonndary-Btreet, Winchester.
Hani's, 8.—J. G. Rogers, Lawson-house, TimpBon-road,

Landport.
Hereford.—J. Churchman, 138, St. Owen-street, Here-

ford.

Herts.—J. E. Gray, The Elms, North Mymms, Hat-
field.

Hunts—C. Green, East-street, St. Ives.

Isle OF Wight.—A. Sanders. Kingsfield, Newport.
Kent, E.—W. B. Clarke, 5, Foord-road, Folkestone.
Kent. M.—H. W. Randall, 24, Beulah-road, Tunbridge

Wells.
Kent, W. — H. Renshaw, 82, Powis-street, Wool-

casiiire, N. — S. Swindlehurst, GI, Duke-street,
Barrow-in-Furness.

Lancashire, N.E.—J. Hargreavcs, 10, Albion-street,
_" _ ley.

Lancashibe, S.(Welsl).)—J.Williams, 8, South Hill-road,
Liverpool.

Lancashire, S.E.—J. R. Weatherill, 71, Bent-street,

Cheetham, Manchester.
Lancashire, S.W.—M. Jones, 24, Premier-street, Liver-

pool.

Leicester.—Wm. Fowkes, 75, Willow-street, Leicester.
Lincoln.—J. R. Longstaff, New-street, Boston.
Middlesex.—J. W. Jones, 120, Hall-place, Maida-hill,

London, N.W.
Monmouth,—J. Burris, Redwick, near Newport.
Norfolk —G. T. Brown, Coffee Tavern, North Howard-

street, Great Yarmouth.
Northampton, N.— C. Waterfield, 24, Wood-street,

Peterborough.
Northampton, S.—J. Fitzhugh, Shakespeare-road,

Northampton.
Northumberland.—Wm. Barber, 34, Trafalgar-street,

Newcastle-on-Tyne.
Nottingham.—T. Walker, 52, and 54, Carlton-road,

Nottingham.
Oxford.—W. J. Rae, Grimsbury, Banbury.
Salop.—John Griffiths, Houlston Middle.
Somerset, E,—W. J. Holbrook, 31, Henrietta-street,

Bath.
Somerset, M.—S. Day, CO, High-Btreet, Wincanton.
Somerset, VV.—S. Smith, 76, Devonshire-street, Bridg-

water.
Stafford, N.— J. Brin Hey, Jenkin-street, Burslem.

FORD, S.—C. Collins, 13.1, Market-street, Wolver-

OLK.—A. J. Batley, 13, Lancaster-street, Ipswich.
Surrey, E. and M.—J. Woollacott, 133, Stamford-

street, London, S.E.
Surrey, W.—H. J. Gill, 14, Quarry street, Guildford.
Srssicx.—J. Stuart, Gensin^ Hall, St. Leonards.
Warwick.—R. C. Griffin, 39, Hockleyhill, Birming-

ham.
Wiltshire.—J. Phillips. Quemerford, Calne.
Worcester.—William Scott, Poplar-avenue, Saul- in-

road, Birmingham.
Yorks, E.—Isaac Tyson, 23. Nile-street, Hull.

Yorks, N.—J. W. B. Lee, 7}. Bishop-hill, York.
Yorks, Central.—James May, Hi, Osbourne-street,

Woodeley-road, Leeds.
Yorks, Cleveland.—J, W. Carey, New Linthorpo,

Middlesbrough,
Yorks, N.W.—Joseph Walshaw,Crown-street Chambers,

Halifax.
Yorks, S.W. —J. Hampshire, 25, Bridge-gate, llother-

ham.
ial-road, Landport,

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.

Bro. Rosbottom is now open tor engagements to speak
I and sing —100, Pool Stock, Wigan, Laneas.—Arm*.
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GRAND NATIONAL TEMPERANCE
FETE.

(Usdeb the Auspices of the Independent
Order of Good Templars.)

SPECIAL ANNOUNCEMENTS.
The great Temperance meetings will be addressed

by the following gentlemen, representing various
organisations, a* follows :—National Temperance
League, Dr. Branthwaite, F.R.C.S.; United Kin°-dom
Bind of Hope Union, Rev. G. M. Murphy ; Indepen-
dent Order of Rechabitee, Mr. Councillor II. Roper,
H.C.R.; Sons of Temperance, Mr. J. Hawley,P.G.VV.P.;
Blue Ribbon Go-pel Temperance Mission, Mr. W.
Noble ; United Kingdom Alliance, Bro. J. H. Raper

;

Independent Order of Good Templars, Bro. J. Milins
Dr. Barnardo and Mr. McLagan,M.P.,will also address
the meeting.

Professor Andre's Guitar Band, consisting of about
40 young ladies, will make their first appearance
dressed in unique costume.

Professor Andre's Alpine Choir will give an enter-
tainment in the Opera Theatre. The members will be
dreBaed in picturesque Alpine costume.
Mr. James McGranahan's Gospel Mile Choir will

give a selection of music in the Rosary at 3.15, Con-
ductor, Mr. Holloway.
The Royal Holdfast Handbell Ringers will perform

in the Opera Theatre.

Temperance Choir Contest.
The following choirs have entered :

—

Reading United Band of Hope and Temperance
Choir. Conductor, Mr. T. Waite ; secretary, Mr. R.J.
Burroughs.
Grimsby United Temperance Choir. Conductor,

Mr. E. Brammer ; secretary, Mr. G. Brown.
Leeds Harmonic Temperance Union. Conductor,

Mr, J. Tinney ; secretary, Mr. G. Hartley.
Luton United Temperance Choir. Conductor, Mr.

F. Stratford ; secretary, Mr. J. T. Cookson.
Hull Bine Ribbon Choir. Conductor, Mr. J, Wilson ;

secretary, Mr. J. E. Foster.

Portsmouth Temperance Choral Union. Conductor,
Mr. W. E. Green ; secretary, Mr. W. C. H. Napier.

LeeJB Temperance Cnoral Society. Conductor, Mr.
T, Thompson ; secretaries, Messrs. J. Tonnant and G.

R. Holden.
Cardiff Bine Ribbon Choir. Conductor, Mr. J.

DavieB ; secretary, Mr. J. Powell.
Winchester United Temperance Choir. Conductor,

Rev. M. A. C. Graham ; secretary, Mr. J. R. Bennett.

In the Rosary
McGranahan's Male Choir will give a service of

Sacred Song, interspersed with short connective ad-
dresses by the Rev. T. J. Malyon, LL.B., F.S.S. The
East Walcot Bath Temperance Handbell Ringersjwill
also give an entertainment.

Temperance Orders.

The Committee of Management of the London Grand
Division of the Sons of Temperance will hold a

Bpecial division meeting for the purpose of initiating

members, and also a great public meeting on the Grand
Terrace.
The Rechabites SUford Unity, will also hold special

Tent and Public Meetings.

Sports.

Athletic Sports by the boys of Dr. Barnardo's Home
by his kind permission.

One Hour Amateur Go-as-you-please Race. First

prize, a gold badge, value 204. ; second prize, silver

badge, value 10s.

Sports Ground. Competitors for the follow

races to assemble at 1.30. commence at 2.

1. Flat Race, 100 yards Handicap. First pi

value 12s. ; 2nd, 7s. 6d.

2. Flat Race, 440 yards Handicap. First prize,

value 12s. ; 2nd, 7s. 6d.; 3rd, 4s.

3. Flat Race. Half Mile Handicap. First prize,

value 15s. ; 2nd, 7s, 6d.; 3rd, 4s.

4. Flat Race. One Mile Handicap. First prize,

value 12^. 6d. ; 2nd, 7s. 6d. ; 3rd, 4s.

5. Consolation Race. If sufficient entries for the

above, two prizes.

Cricket Matches.
Birmingham United Templars C.C. v. Rose Templars

C.U. ; Bristol Star of Hope C.C. v. Hoxton Hall C.C.
;

Norwood Templars C.C. v. Temperance Star C.C.

Grand gymnastic display and assault-at-arms by
the Exeter Hall (Y.M.C.A.) Gymnastic Society, ui

the able direction of Colour-Sergeant Conners, late

of the Oxford Light Infantry.

The under-mentioned brethren having kindly volun-

teered to act as organising agents for the fete, their

services have been accep*,ed by the Executive Com-
mittee, and they will be pleased to correspond with
anyone residing in the towns and villages situated on
or near the following railway lines:

—

London and South-Western, Bro. F. W. Dimbleby,
Jocelyn-road, Richmond.

Great Western, Bros. J. W. Jones, 126, Hall-place,

Edgware-road, and James Rae, 23, Market-place,
Reading,
Great Eastern, Bro. William Searle, High-street

North, East Ham, E.
South-Eastern, Bro, W. McCubry, 4, Stanley- cottages.

Helen-street, Woolwich,

London, Chatham, and Dover. Bro. John Bowen, 42,

Malpas-road, Brocklev, S.E.

Great Northern, Bro. Woodall, of Hull.
Midland, Bro. Hubbard, Railway Station, Brixton.
London and North-Western, Bro. \V.Winton,Shaftes-

bury Hall, Princes-road, Xotting Hill.

London, Brighton, and South Coast, Bro. J. AVool la-

cot t, 133, Stamford-street, Blackfriars.

Music, books, and medals, arc now on sale at the

"Watchword Office, and at the Committee Room, 4,

Ludgate Hill (second floor).

Any member or friend willing to assist in advertis-

ing the Fete can be supplied with posters, window
bills, handbills, &c.,on application to lion. sec.

W. Parncutt, 4, Ludgate Hill, E.C.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

The Cardiff Town Council resolved on the Sth inst,

by the casting vote of the Mayor, not to open the

Museum and Art Gallery on Sunday.

First-class carriages are but little used on the Ger-
man railways. On one of the State railway systems
during the year ending 31st March, 1S83, only three

passengers in a 1,000 travelled first-class.

The Registrar-General reports that during the week
ending the 30th ult., the rate of mortality in 73 great

towns in England and Wales averaged 21 per 1,000

annually of the agregate population. Brighton has

the lowest rate, 14 ; Halifax. 15 ; Nottingham, 17
;

Bolton, 19 ; Leicester, 20 ; Plymouth, 2G ; Newcastle,

29 ; Preston, 34.

The defeat of the Government is mainly attribu-

table to the 76 Liberal members who were absentees.

Six Liberals voted with the Opposition, namely,
Messrs. M. Brooks, R. Fort, W. Nicholson, AV. Find-
later, Lord D. Gordon, and Sir P. O'Brien. The divi-

sion was the smallest which has taken place on a cri-

tical occasion during the present Parliament.

The well-known compo'er Sir Julius Benedict died

on the 5th in?t., in his Slst year. From 1821 to 1824
he was a pupil of Weber. He first came to London in

1835, and since that year has spent mnchof his timein
this country. His principal works are the opera, "The
"Lily of Killarney," the oratorio "St. Peter," produced
at the Birmingham Musical Festival 1870, and "St.
Cecilia." a cantata, 18(56.

Mr. Graham Chester haviog sent to Mr. Bright the
Scriptural verse commencing, " Blessed are the peace-

makers," in nine languages, has received the following;

reply:—"The verse is known *»mong all Christian

peoples, and yet not one of them seems to accept it, or
to act upon it. We ourselves, perhaps the most
Christian nation, or professing to be bo, are not the
less given to war than other nations. I hope the
future may be better than the past."

In the " Experience of a London Vestry," by "One
of its Members," appearing in the Pall Mall Gazette,

we have some interesting particulars. " How the

committees work and how they enjoy themselves."
The expenses for the Assessment Committee and the
Finance Committee for a certain Vestry during
1878-9 was £31 6s. 5d„ in 1883-4 they had grown to

£114 I2s. 5d. The writer concludes, " I think the time
must soon come when Londoners will tell these men
to be gone, and, if they do not take themselves off, will

sweep them away out of existence."

The progress of the coloured people in America is

thus spoken of by the Rev. Dr. R. H. Allen, secretary

of the Freedman's Aid Society, at the Presbyterian
General Assembly in Cincinnati :—Twenty years ago,

at the close of the war, there were in the

Southern States 3.947,000 coloured people, and
now there are more than 7,000,000. The coloured
population of the United States doubles every 20
years ; the white population only once in 35 years.

Eight years will not have passed before the negroes
will be in numerical majority in some of the Southern
States. At the present rate of increase, in 1985 there

will be 96.000,000 white people in the United States,

and 192,000,000 coloured people."

From the report just issued of the Church of Eng-
land Temperance Society for the archiepiscopal diocese

of Canterbury, it would appear that there are in the
diocese 150 parochial branches, the agregate number of

members being 19,644. The work had been carried

on steadily during the year, and it was believed not
without successful results, for though no great addi-

tion to the numbers could be shewn, yet the real

work for which the organisation was established was
progressing. The number of new members enrolled

during the year was 4,399, divided thus : total ab-

stainers, 1,531; moderate drinkers, 1,146; juveniles,

1,722.

The urgent necessity now for effective prohibitory

political work is admitted by every sensible Good
Templar. Is ench dninjr wmrthing practical? " LOCAL
OPTION A PL\NK IN THE LIBERAL PLAT-
FORM," obtained a promised Parliamentary vote for

Temperance. Copies for distribution to party wire-

pullers and the public can shortly be had from Bro.
Ambit, Blandford, 14s. per 100. 1885 (6d.) Edition
'NO VESTED INTEREST" preparing.—[Advt.]

Miscellaneous.

SAMPLE BOX, containing about Gibs. PEPPER-
MINT and other SWEETS (counting ovur J 000), on which

are printed striking Temperanee Mottoes delivered free to any
address for iia. in stamps.—Faulder and Co., Manufacturing
Confectioners. Stockpirt.

BANNERSUWfisimuD. Bannerettes and Hags, on
Sale. Hire, or to Order— Applv, LEtic. and Co ,

Practical

r Painters, I'.irmin-liain. Pike lists free.

pei-?.>iially. rlifton H<>

WANTED. Templar, Temperance, and Band of
Hope Secretaries to sea Illustrated list, ruedals,

badges, and pendant.-.—Post free from &8DBBH CHANDLER,
.% Tenby-street North. Bii•miugruv

APARTMENTS; comfortably furnished; smendid
Beaand land views

;
one minute from sen, two from station;

terms moderate.— F. Hunt, Waiter or Gardener, 0, Castle Hill

Hastings. _
C^REENWICH.—Temperance Tea Gardens, 5,
X ICing-street, near the park gates ; good accommoda

tion for Bands of Hope, schools, Lodge parties, mothers'
meetings, &c—Sister Mrs. Stanley, I.O.G.T., Pro-
prietress. No business on Sundays.

J&gmcicB.

INDUSTRIAL ASSURANCE.—Special agents
required for Loudon, with knowledge of this class

of business, to canvass for Proposals, and assist other
agents if desired. Payment by bonus and commission,
with a guaranteed salary to commence with.—Apply by
letter only, stating nature of past experience and
guaranteed salary expected, S. A t Good Templars'
Watchword Office.

nil WEEKLY and UPWARDS may be EASILY
cUV and honestly realised by persons of either
sex, without hindrance to present occupation. — For
particular-; and Sample enclose addressed envelope to
Evans, Watts, & Company, (P 112), Merchants, Bir-
mingham.

—

This is genuine.

SOCIETIES, VISITORS AND OTHER
WORKERS.—The Blue Ribbon Life Accident Mutual
and Industrial Company Limited, Newhall-street, Bir-
mingham, invites applications for agencies, both
ordinary and industrial department?. It is the only
company restricting its business to total abstainers, to
whom lower premiums are charged than by any other
office. Secretaries, visitors, and other workers njill find
these agencies afford the opportunity for substantially
increasing their incomes. Terms, prospectuses, &a, on
application to W. H. Grbbning, Managing Director.

SWALLOWING POISON. Spurts of disgusting
mucous from the nostrils, or dropping upon the

tonsils, a atnrjped-up feeling in the head and dull pains
in the forehead, with incessant blowing of the noBe,
hawkingand spitting, and a bad breath ; this is Catarrh,
the forerunner of Consumption. No other such loath-

some and treacherous malady curses mankind. While
asleep the Catarrhal impurities are inhaled into the
Lungs, and swallowed into the Stomach to Poison every
part of the system. Dr. Lane's Catarrh Cure affords im-
mediate relief and a permanent Cure of this dangerous
and unpleasant disease, relieves headache, and purifies

the breath. It is sold by all Chemists and Dealers. A
Treatise on Catarrh, its treatment and Cure, sent free,

post paid, to anybody on application ; or a Sample Bottle
of the Remedy sent, carnage paid, to any address on
receipt of Is.—Address, Fredk. W. Hale, 61, Chandos-
Btreet, Oovpnt Garden, London.

THE POOLE PERJURY CASE

A FULL REPORT OF THE TRIAL.

Attractively got up, and Illustrated

with four Portraits.

With forms of Petitions to Parliament,

and a Letter to the Home Secretary.

POST FREE, 10rf. PER DOZEN.

London : John Kempster and Co.,

3, BOLT COURT, FLEET STREET, E.C.

Or throuoh any Bookseller.

NEW MUSIC—Anniversary Hymn— " Onok
Aoain.' Written and composed by Bro. Rev.

James Yeames. " Faith, Hoph and Charity." Words
by W. C. Jonea ; Music by L . O. Emerton. On on«
sheet, and being No. 4 of the "Sunrise" Series
Both notations ; post free Id. for one copy. 6 for 3d,
2 for 6d., 25 for Is., 100 for 4s.

London : JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,

Bolt-court, Fleet-street, E,0.
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VISITORS' GUIDE.
PRE-PAID TERMS FOR INSERTION,

One Line Is, 6d. Two Linen Sa, 04,

8». Od
Year „ 6s. Od. „ lOf. Cd.

Correspondents anonld Bi.yr.yB scan on what atgnt tne Lod;i
meeta, When no horn- Is . re ' the Lodge, meets at 8 p,m
Lodge Secretaries plea°e note that wn do not *end receipts for

payment of subscriptions : the appearance of the annonnceraenw
for the period Dafd for helne a sufftcieni acknowlederaent.

Snbsc rip t loos may commence at any ante and mim Ob pra-palo
Port Office Order* payaWa to Jom< EKOTarr.R, at "Lndgate-

MBTROPOLITAN LCDGE3.
MONDAY

Burner of Peace. 8, Per^r -<=f n"l. Tnltenhp.m Conrt-rrl. 8 IB.

Griitiru-'f., 1, Wall's Bllilrlin'jn, n«niIK| P :„l. \,W. 8.15.

Lamheth Perseverance. 101. South LamV-th-road, S.W. 8.15.

Orange Branch. Con Bohool, St Mai-tin's-street, Leicoster-sq.

entrance Long-ooart. 8.15.

Prudential. Kbonezer Ohanel, Hackford-roal, Brixton-roal.
Reeina. British -M-hool-ronm, ir,s, Kentish Town-road.
Shamrock. Phnmix Coffee Tavern, in, \\..w kVnt-rd., S.E. 8.15.

South Mc-l-ropnlil'iVtYnip.-Tanr,' 'I :!'. Rlnr-kf rinr--r<l.,S.K., 8.1

Vulcan. Temp. Hall, Xorth-st., Keanington-rd., S.E. 8.15.

rOESDW,
Alherfc Bond of Brotherhood. Temp, fiall, Bessou-st., New
Cross " "

8.15.

Hand of Friendship, Shnroditrh Mi -^ Hall Kin^laud-rd. 8.30

James Eaton. Mid. '"1. Sch.-rm., Waterloo-^. .Oambfirwell-pk. 8.16.

afarlhorough. Chap. Scb. Rm., Marlhro' So ,
(Collet'" St., Chelsea

New Cross Excelsior Working Men s Coffee Tavern, Chnrch-
ctieet. Deptford.

Royal Rescue. Temp. TTall, Roan-at., London-sfc., Greenwich
iptorT Won. Tn. *.<#.. Mi-alon Horn. Nortn-end-rd.. Fiilham.

Wellington. Mission Hall, Kincs-court, Borough, S.E. 8 15.

WEDNESDAY,
Armoury. Norwood School-, ^onthall. 7.30.

Benjamin Franklin. Sch.-rm., St. Luke'sCb., Berwick-st., Oxford-
st. 8.30.

Citizen. fihoreditch Miss. Kail (Un ler arch). Kiicjshi.vl.rd. 8.15

Crown of Surrey. Welcome Hall, W^tow-rt. ''pner Norwood,
Good Shepherd." Ehcnozor Ch . Northend rd,, West, Kensington
Gunnershnry. Baptist Clip]

,
Uro^idv.nv.Tnrnbam Green. 7.30.

Jehovah Jireh, Temp. Hnll. North-Blreet, Eenningfioa-road.
Joseph Payne. Christ Church Schl, CharHon-st., Somers' Town.
Marc-aret McCurrev.—Svdncv Mall. L-a-h-r-s: reet, Chelsea.
St. John's Islander* Board School, Glen -'all-rd., Cubltt Town
St. Luke's W.Holloway. Parochial Hall. Norrh-rd .Cattle Markt
The Mint. Colli,ts RonU ITall, LoiK'-bme, South n-avk, S.E.
"West End of London. The H;ilL 1-', E^U-strest, Edgware-road

THURSDAY.
Albert, 17, Prince of Wales Crescent. Ken ii-h Town.N.W.
General Garfield. Faradise-rd. School, Clapham-road.
Greshain. CoiTec Tavern, Louukhnro.igh Park, drixton.
Heart's Content. Miss. Hall. Neal-street. Long Acre, 8.15,

Homerton's Hope. Gravel Pit h;'U>., ''I, at ham -pi. .

lT&ckney. 815
Hope of Hiphgate. St. Anne's Sch.. Che-ter-rd.. Hieh^ateN. Tn.
Hope of Streatham Iron Schoolroom., Lewin-road, Streatbam.
Jos, McCurrey. Bedford Hall, Upper Manor-st., Chelsea.
Kew. Temperance Hall, I'nmhL'ilmd place. Kew.
London Ark of safety. Hr.xton \cademvScT Hoxton-st. 8.15

London Olive Branch, Lecture Hall, Kingsgate-st Chapel
Holborn. S.30,

Military Brothers. Temp. Hall, Caroline-etreet, Old Kent-road.
Talmersto^. St. Georc-e's Hall, Si-. Georges-road., Wimbledon.
Progress. St. Leonards fhap-l, Sr

- Lom.anls-street, Fimllco.
Shaftesbury Park. Prim. Meth School, Grayshott-road. 8.15.

Silver Street Coffee Palace, Hi-h-strc t, Not.fin" Hill-Kate.
Tottenham Holdfast Red hmi se '~v,tf'-e Pal., Hi?h-rd.,Tottenham
West London pioneer. Royal Standard Coffee Tavern, Beer-

street, Edgware-road.
FRIDAY.

Eedford. Maberly Chap. Sch , Balls' Poud-rd., near Kingsland
Gate.

Coverdale. Edinboro' Castle Coffee Palace, Rodesweh-rd.,
L :mehonse, E.

G. W. McCr.-e. 3, Percy-street, Tottenham Court-road. 8.30.

Grosvenor.—Teetotal Hall, Gror?e-st., Sloans-sq„ Chelsea.
John Bowen Allianc- Hall, Cmidi-rnad, Doptford.
Peckham. Alb.-rt Hall. All.-rt-ro .d. IV-.-kham .Tuv.T.im 6.30.

South London. Blhle G'hi-i-tian Srlioolronm. Waterloo-road, S.E
St. Pancrae. Have'ock Hal, Charltnn-street, Eo*tou-r .ad.

Thomas Carlyle. Lockbart Hall, Kjng-strtet, Hammersmith.
SATURDAY,

Artisan. Miss. Hall, Cambridge Heath Bridge, Hackney; 7.30.

Cornerstone. 93, Hish-street Poplar. K
George Tborneloe. Mission Hall. i'2, New Cut, Blackfriars, S.E.
G. W. Johnson, Temp Mall North St., Kennineton-road. 7.45

Henry Anscll. Wc-llin-.'toii 11;, 11, Welli; -ton--trcet, Upper-street
Islington

Mile KimI. German Y,',-sle\nn f.liap-1, Commercial-road.
Sir Hnvh Mydtlleton. 14, Spencer-[.reet, Goswell-roa<L 8.15

St. Andrew's. Working Men's Institute, Belmoro-stroet Wands-
worth-road.

Stock-well's Hope. Tb- Tu-titnte, Sr.ockwell Green.
Victoria Park. Twig Folly Soh-, Eonnor-lane, Green-street.

pbovinoia£Tlodqbs.

AideRSHOT.—Aldershot. I.Irs. Storold's Sch.-rm
, Albert-rd. 7.30

Aldkrshot.—AshValo Sis.uooksev s.l.'ouuni -sariat Bridg.
Bedford.—Sir W, Harper. Trinity S-hooi room, Rouse street,

Crnvdov.— Hope r,f Croydon Church Poll., North-end.
Gatkshfad.—Bed Lejgh Pride. Temp. Ball, High-st 7.30.

Hereford.—Star of Hope. Prim, tteth, SohoolB, East-street.
LANCASTER.—County 1'alatinc, T.-midai-s' Rooms, Friarspas,7.3(
Pltiiouth.—Plymouth. Hope Chiipel Sfhlrm.. Elirinetoiosti-ce
Radcliffe.—Radclitte. G T. Hall. Green-street 7.30.

Umder^Liff.—Temperance Hall, Ventnor. 8.15.

TUESDAY.
BIRMINGHAM.—Sand ford Model Sr Saviour's Srh.,Farm-st. 7.4^

-Brighthelm^tone. Conference Hall, Broad-st. 8 1

Chi.i.msford.—iheluisfo. d. As-.-mblv Rooms
Folkbstowe.—Ca>sars Camp. Cone. fl< h-.ols, Tontinf-etreet.
Foots ChAt.—Busy BeeB. Rational Schrjola Ohnroh-road. 7.3<

Grj;at Yarmodth.—Good Bore, l'.dbel. Uoduey-road, 7.45.

Hertford—Hope of Hertford. Wesleyan Sehlrm , Ware-rd
BULL.—Paraxon U.T. Hall, st. Jnhii's->tre-t. i. o.

LEic-sT'R. K\cel-ior. Charle^-streeT Sidiool-rnom. 7.30.

Lyminojoh.

lano, Huh
Makchf.sjtbr.—Good Samaritan. Cong. Sch.,Stockport-rd. 7.30.

WED^fl!:snA?.
r (Leieester).—Charles Rroofe. STatloual School
Vl«*ays Active. Lower Hnion-str -et Clnh Room.
^tfr.— friendly. K) - -, hi- Red R:ink.Clieetham.

-N'il I chool, Hi-h-st.
m 8 IS.

«T. Ltrr,NAni>s.oN--PA.--r, \,..

Stow R.—fStaffs). -Faith and Hone, Gong SohooWm., 7.80.
Weymouth.— Ca-rton. Tomnerancc Hall, Park-stroet.
WTsincnn. Olarksoii Lecture Room I'uhlic Hall

Woking Villace.—Star of Woking, Welcome Coffee Tavern.

THURSDAY.
Bath.—Walcot Good Samaritan. Countess of Huntingdon's
Sahool-roooij Vineyard,

RiRmi:

GirAVFS-Sl. -Stirof GraVL-.-C'id P-iM-f llaH.

Leftis,— Nil Dosnerandum. Wintouu-st. Schlrm (off North-st.)
MAHOHB3IEHH,—City. G.T.Hall Stanl»v- t - -'. Piccadilly.

Reading.—Caledonian. Bride-e-stn" t ^c-hool-room.
SHEiriKLn,—Pennington. Frieu Is' ^. Im d, H .rUhead.
SiTTiN'oTiornvr —>afe'rard of Milton Coffee I'avorn, 7.

SPAi.DiNO.-Hnnd in Hand. Temp Hall, The Crescent. 8.15.

-City Of Verul.im Unit.d. Mission Hall, Sopwell-
7.30.

*r. Nfots.—Star of St. Neots. WcOovan Day School.
Rtonehopse CDovon)—Mount Ed^cumhe. li). Union-street.
PoRTflMopTn .—Tomplars Alliance SclL-rm., Victoria-st. 7.30
Tburo.—Guiding Star. Y. M. C. A., St. Mary-street. 7.30.

Brighton.—Adv ! Ud., Oonirl. Schl. Rm., 8,10.

re Hall, Broaa-street. 7.*5.

a, Fi-iends'MtnfT.House.-a 15.

-United ftlTort Clul

>,int 1 45.

New MAi.nEN.-SiiveRe.fmje. Bap. Chan. Sch.-
Pltuodth.—Eliot.t. Boroue-h Arms, Redford-street.
stti-in-.',i:oi'km: —Triuitv star. Pemhurvst reet. 7.30.
Button —Excelsior. Marshall-road Schoolroom.
Tpn-bridce Wells.—Silent Dew. Friendly Society's Hall.
Weymouth.-nope of Weymouth. Tenm TTall. Park-st 7.30.
Winchester.—Itcheu Valley. St. Maurice Hail, Uk'h- street.
York.—Hnrbotir of Friendship. Lendal School-room. 7.30,

*A rURDAY.
Barrow-in-Fdrness. Hope of Barrow Temp. Hall.-Greengate.
BiimiNGnAM,— Nil Desperandnm. Richardson's Sch.-rm.. Farm-
st.,Gt. King-st.

MAN-cnF.sTER.—Concilio et Lahore. 5, Foantain-st., City. 7 p.m.
Plymouth. Ark of Love. Hope Chape] Sch-nn., Bbrington-at.

f'nR'iAr.n.—Loyal Lincoln, ofSffrs' Room, G, Square.
Ccrraoh.—Currairh Garrison. .19 Hut., F. Square, Mon., 7.30
Dublin.—St. Catherine's. Thomas Court. Tuesday.
Dodlin.—Crusade. Town Hall, Ratbmines. Wednesday.

IRU.6 OF MA")
Douglas,—Life Brigade. Templar. Hull.—Fort-st.Tuesday.

HAMBURG.
PORT of HAHDUE.G.—Sailors' Institute. Wednesday

ADSTRALIa (SOHTd),
Qrand Lodgt m South Aastrdla f.O.G.T.

R, W. O. Lodge of the World.
Mamber of the Order emigrating to South instralla will plenas

cotethe addreaB of the G.W.S.— ff. W. Win wood, I.O.G.T. Ofhc,.!

AdFilaida. 3.A
TRTNIDAD.

FortoiSpaib.—"TrinWad. 1
' Temid«r«'Hall,8^DTike-8t.TDnr.,7p.in.

INDIA.
L andour.—Himalaya Star. Seidiors' Institute. Friday, 7.

Mauritius,
Port Louis.—Victoria No. 1. :ifl, Kempart-street. Friday, 7.

MANITOBA
Winnipeg.—Pride of West No. I. Wesley Church, corner of
Rosa and Nena-st. L.D., Bro. R Wilkinson, 9, Gwendoline-it

MILITARY AND NAVAL LODGES
ALEi\NnRiA.—Advance. School-room, Ras-el-Tin Mon., 7.

Alexandria,—Hope. Sailors' Home, Marina. Saturday, 7.

COLCHESTFR.—Stronghold of Friendship, Inf. S-Ii .» Camp, Wed.

Soudan.—Nil Desperandnm. 1st. Batt R. titusei Begt. Es-
pedittonary Force. Sat [j :\Q (Near Camp).

Soudan.—Onward .iound 1st Bat.R. W.K.Regt.,near Camp. 6 30
Malta.—Shrcj.,~>_irb Gin, or. - st->r .., The R.-pt Wed., 7 p.m.
Malta.—Geneva Cross Solders* Home, flonana, Wed. p.m.
MALTA—Excelsior. Tho R.--st, Mar aivtaHill. Wed 7 p.m.
NKwnT.-Horaev.avd Bound. Infant School. Monday 7.

ed. White and Blue. I J.G.T Hall Sat.

Watchword, 3, Bolt-court,

. Mth. Sch., Upper Moss

NOTICE TO READERS and CORRESPONDENTS
Correspondents are requested to notice the following iustrno

tions in forwarding items of news.

—

No notice will be taken of communications unless accompanied
by the name of the sender.
as onr suace i« limited we can only Insert a few lines in re-

ference to any meeting, ami are compelled therefore to exclude
unnecessary details, and in 'Iters of merely l^cal interest ; names

, sho'ild he u-.i-d -|i:irit)i'lv, and phlilllv Writ'cil
1 Ad.lress, Kdit r, (J-.uo Ti
Fleet-street, London, E.C

J.r..P.,J.M.S., and Others.—Bro. Kcinpster returnB
hearty thank* for kind expressions.

\V. W. W.—Cheqaa eceived will clear you for the
two papers up to and including No. 615,

!
J. H.—The yearly subRcription for 6ne copy of the

Watchword to India U 10». Wd. We have p >sted yon
;
up r o six months. The sorploa will cover the two books
yon require, wa ch will b-sent immediately,
R.C. loo Lome, und entering into matters of no in-

terest to our readers. A brief friendly notice of the choir
and its work would be admissible, but as we know
nothing of the misrepresentations, they do not need
correcting in our columns.

NAVAL, YARNS.
Channel Fleet Lodge (A). Bro. CauD, L.D.,

writes, that owing to the Russian ques'ion, and the

many changes consequent thprehy hy the drafting of

men to the various ships, 30 of the members have
received their c.c.'a, most of wlmm have already

deposited them in other Lodges, leaving only him-
self und Bro. McGninea as members on board. They
were,however, determined not to surrender the charter,

am] afrer a time and with some little trouble have
been enabled to transfer it on board H.M.S, Mariner,
placing it in the hands of a most earnest hatd-working
member, Bro. Quartermaster W. Norton, who has been
recommended as L.D., and from whom a good report

may soon be expected.
Rapid Lodge (B),—A letter from Bro. J. Williams,

L.D., of Flower of St. Helena Lodge, informs me that
he has beeu successful in instituting the above Lodge
on board H.M.S. Rapid, under very favourable cir-

cumstances.
Pride of the Navy Lodge (II), Bro. Noice,

L.D. —This Lodpe returns a membership of 54, a de-

crease of four on the previous quarter, but anticipates

a good work during the present quarter. Bro. Rae,
D.C.T., has paid them a visit, and delivered one of
his stirring addresses at a public meeting iu connection
with the Lodge, which, it is trusted, will be productive
of much good.

United Service Lodge (J), Bro. Andrews, L.D.

—

Thi* Lodge shews a large decrease, but the members
remaining are tried ones.staunch and true to our cause,

and are determined to do better this quartet. May it

prove so.

Naval Star of Peace (L). Bro. Laffio, L D.—
This Lodge also shews a «liy-ht decrease, It appears
that the Russian question has somewhat mnrr<-d the
success of our home aod Channel Fleet Lodge-, but
no»v that the crisis seems to be passed, we are trusting

that those Lodges who have suffered may again gather
strength and once more be enabled to wage war
against King Alcohol, which is a more formidable foe
than the Czar.

Red, White, and Blue Lodge (M), Bro. Davey,
L.D.—This Lodge shews a further increase of seven,

the returns shewing a membership of 116. The
success of this Lodge is attributable to the punctuality
and attendance of its officers and members, it has
always a good programme, which is carried out by an
able programme committee. A reception committee has
been formed to make arrangements for next District
Lodge session which has been fi.ted for Angnst 27,

Bro. Davey being appointed by the Lodge as secretary
of that committee, to whom all communications
should be addressed.

Monarch's Guiding Star Lodge (TJ), Bro.
Smith, L.D.—On arrival at Malta, from Alexandria,
H.M.S. Monarch was paid off and her crew com-
missioned H.M.S. 's Thunderer and Orion. The
charter was transferred to H.M.S. Thunderer, and the
Lodge is now in a flourishing condition, our naval
brethren in the Mediterranean are working most
harmoniously with the members of the G.L of the
Mediterranean. The Lodges speak most highly
of the courtesy and goodwill of Bro. Humphries,
G.W.C.T., for his kindness and attention to them on
their arrival at Malta.
Stab of thk Channel Lodge (W), Bro. J. Ward,

L.D^—This Lodge has returned 128 in membership,
being an increase of 49 on the previous quarter. It
now stands at the head of our district as regards
membership. This Lodge has also done good work
during its late c r uise by helping the Lodges at the
various places at which the fleet touched, by giving
public meetings, processions, &c. May God bless

the work they have done and are still doing.
Flower of St. Helena Lodge (Y.), Bro.

Williams, L.D.—Returns from this Lodge shew the
same membership ae last quarter.

Naval Excelsior Lodge (A J), Bro. McCoomhe,
L.D.—This Lodge Bhews an increase of four on the
previous quarter notwithstanding the many drawbacks
to which our horn*1 Lodges have been subjected.
Rose of the East Lodge (A N), H. Melluieb,

L.D.—This Lodge shews a slight decrease by several
violations, and also one death; all the members ex-
cept, those on duty following their departed brother
to his last renting place. L.D. has great hopes of
inducing most of the members to return to the fold
ti gain.

Better DaysLodge (A O), Bro. Williams, L.D.—
This Lodge has been re-instituted on board H.M.S.
Sapphire, by Bro. Joms, lateL.D.of Rising Star of Hope
Lodge, Bro. Jones having been transferred from H.M.S.
Curacoa, to H.M.S. Sapphire, and promi-es to be a
flourishing Lodge,

TheYV.D.S. desires to express his thanks to the
L.D.s for th^ir proiiiptu se in sending home returns
laefe qurter, all the returns having been received
before the commencement rf the present quarter, and
trusts the new L.D.s will endeavour to do the same.

If any of our naval or marine brethren are desu«ife
of attending the. great Nati nai Temperance Fete at
the Hrvrtftl Palace, July 14. if r.hey will communicate
with Bro. Captain YV. Hugh Pbipps, R.N.. P.D.C.T.,
he will endeavour to get special leave for them by
applying to their commanding officer.—W. Donery,
W.D.S., 34, Skinner-street, New Brompton,
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NIHILINE
Or CORN CURE. Painless and Effectual. In Battles,
Is. each ; will cure the worst of Coras Directions.—To
be applied with a Camel's Hair Brush every night and
morning, whereby a plaster is formed. Having dune tb is
for a week, then scak the foot in hot water, and with
slight rubbing the Corn is at once removed. Of all
Chemists or sent post free on receipt of 12 stamps by
Proprietor, Henry J. Deacon, Beckenham, Kent.

BALLOONS! BALLOONS!!
Splendid figures ofPUNCH A>D JUDY,
Fifteen Feet iii.'i.

ALSO Life-size Elephants, Oxen, Don-
keys, Z-bras, Monster Birds, and Gro-

tesque Gigantic Men and Women, which fly
from ten to twenty miles, and excite roars of
laughter when seen capering in the air with
the agility of life ; likewise a very droll
figure of John Barleycorn in hia barrel 12ft.

' hiffh.

Full particulars to Good Templars, Bands of
Hope, Temperance and (Jala Committer. nn

application to BEN ILL1NGWOKTH. 3, Bebecca-street, City-
road, Bradford, Yorka.
N.R—A Grand Ordinary 10ft. Balloon will he sent to an

address for 14 stamps. Also a Gas Balloon for 14 stamps.

PEPPER'S TARAX .CUM and PODOPHYLLIN
.—By gentlystimuln.tiiig the action of the liver and slightly

moving the bowels, the heavy drow-y feelinir, headache, pain
brneat b. the shoulders, at the cbest after eating, unpleasant
taste, and otbr-r indicatiene o ;

dyspepsia are removed. Bottles,
2s. Od. 8old cvf-ryvrhere. Insist on having Peppei

PEPPER'S TANNIN THROAT GARGLE.-
Tannin Gargle Bhoold be within the reach of all in the

least degree ^ibj-^ttu throat affect iom, wh,.: her inflammatory
relaxed, ulcaratel, lioarayiicss, swollen iou.-iN. enl ir-.-.i uvula,
weakened voice, Are. Those const i'.tly sp.-aking, sin"in* or
reading, by n-ing the Gargle prevent the huskines3, dryness,
»nl in iration m frequently attendant on over exertiou ; also of
producing mutually untuned powers wiWioii iojury to the
mucna surfaces of the throat.

CIRACROFT'S ARECA-NUT TOOTHPASTE.—
J Regularly used every morning the toeth are kept in

beautiful order. All decaying and destructive tartar is re-
moved from the enamel, which assumes its ivory-like appear-

CRACROFT'.S AKKGA T' JUTlIPASTE.~By using
this delicious Aromatic Dentrifice the enamol of the teeth

becomes white, touud, ami nolirlicd nke ivory. It is exceeJin"ly
fragrant, and especially useful. Get Cracroft'

8ULPHOLINE SOAP is a delicately refined chemically
pure soap, intended for general use, but specially by those

endowed with sensitive skins. Common imperfectly prepared
Bpaps, scented with injurious acrid oils, frequently cause skin
disease*. For washing atali times, and bringing the- skin to a
Boft, pliable, healthy condition, Sttlpholine Soap holds the
first place. Its odour is very pleasant, and the soap not eipen-
sive. Tablets. Cd. each.

OOKLE'S IKTIBILlOCa PILLS.

Id Bora at ll. lid- '• •*., is. U., ul 111.

Il Bi»l at li. lid., 2|. M., <• Id., tad 111.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LlWIO U ask you to send them &.,
either in stamps or postal orders, and yon
will receive ONE POUND of splendid
TEA. This magnificent Te» is good
enough for the Queen to drink it is so
good. Lewis's now sell 1,0001b. of Tea
a day to persona who call for the Tea
and take it away, so that in sending you
this Tea, carriage paid, at 2s. a pound,
Lewis's lose the expense of carriage,
which is about 6d. a package. Lewis's
bear this great loss because they wish
to make their tea known in every
household in the United Kiugdom.
When you have tasted Lewis's extra-
ordinary tea, you will be sure to order
more, and recommend it to your friends.
Send the 2s. in stamps, or in postal
orders, and address your letter to Lewis
and Co., Ranelagh Street, Liverpool,

(Please mention this paper.)

Temperance Hotels.
Three Lines 21b. oei

ILFRACOMBE. 9 PfiivATi; Hotel and ijoabd—y ono on strict Temperance
:iples. Note new Address, Blenheim House, overlooking

LNO Establish mk.ni,

LOiMOON.-iMfiiLL'b Bnniii«i uotbi,, ST ma-tot
,
W.O. Comfortable accommodation. Patronised h\

---J Burton. 3t.Paucrui.and King',. Crow UT ,

fi.L.Exeoutiv

LONDON.-TiumE's TssErauuHOJ Hotb,., 7, 8 and yBrmKOfl ater-aq,iayc Barbican, Cit> B.C.. ueat Aldersgafc-.fl.ree*'
IK-trupohta. Kuy«aj Station Must central foi bushier «iKV^ u m Ji6^ Luu-"'>

'
Ohwge" rtricfclj moderate,Beds from le. 6d. per nipbt. Plain brua Hut or tea U NTr

ohargo for attendance. KstaUi.-h.'d Is.'.'-. Sec advt. onStbpacc

C OCKLI'S ANTIBILI0D8 PILLS.

ONLY
PRBPAKATIOH

rtUn 1EF0S= TH» rCELII,

c OOKLE'S ANTIBILIOUB PILL8.

Established 1S.)1

BIRKBECK BANK.—Southampton Buildings,
Chancery Lane.

THREE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on DEPOSITS
repayable on demand.
TWO per CEXT. INTEREST »a CTRREN'T ACCOUNTS

calculated on the minimum monthly balances, ulipn not drawn
below £50.
The Bank undertakes for its customers, free of charee the

custody of Deeds, Writings, and other securities and Valuables •

the collection of Bills of b-c, ha. -,-, [>ivi,leud> an! Coupons • and'
the Purcha-e and Sale of stocks shares, and Innuitics
Letters of Credit and Circular Notes issued

v
T
"?„ iSSS.™™ ALMANACK, with full particulars, pol

FRANCIS RAVEXSCROFT. Man at

free, on applieatic

Tne Birkbuok Building society's annual Ktceints
exceed Five Millions.HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWOGUINEAS I-ER MONTH, Willi immediate " Po==,-s.i..ii

and no rent to pay. Apply at the Office of the BIRKBLlK
BUILDING SOCIETY, 29, Southampton-buildings, Chancery^

H'OWTO rtJRCHASE A PLOT OF L4.ND FOR
FIVE SHILLINGS PER MllNlII. with iiimic-li-ite

Possession, either fiubulblms or Gardening purposes. Apply
at the Office of the BIRKBECK FKBEHOLD LAND SOCIETY
as above.
THEBIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full particulars,

FRANCIS KAVENSCROFT, Manager

application.

J CUK£ fob, klk

HOLLOWAYS OINTMJENTl

possessed of thii BEHEDY, Every Han may bt

Ais own Doctor. It may be rubbed into the

System, so as to reach any internal Complaint,,

oy these means, it eures Sores or Ulcers in ths

TH30AT, STOMACH, LIVEE, SPINE, or ethoj

Parts. It is an infallible remedy for BAD LEGS,
BAD BREASTS, Contracted or Stiff Joints, GOUT,.

•BHEUKATISM. and all kinds of Skin Disease

FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LiFE

cmrkes
WORLD FAMED

BLOOttSMDfflUREi
veT"™.."*' •*?

°lea
,S "? bl00i 'ron: *" ""Parities from what

. for Scrofula, 8curvv, Sores of all kind
ases, its effects are marvellous ~

r« .r— "J pllrt8, In bottles, 2s. 9d. each, and in c
I times the quantity, lis. each, of all Chemists. Sent to an-,

* 'or ^ "'^lit^.^l^ Proprietors, Thk Likcoli.

GRAND LODGE DEPOT,
BIRMINGHAM.

ALL SENT POST FREE.

GOOD TEMPLAR BLUE RIBBON,
WITH WOVEN GLOBE, AND THE LETTERS I.O.G.'I

2J, each, or 3 for Jd. ; C for Gil. ; IS for Is. ; 4 dozon fo
2s. 6d. ; 8 dozen fur 4s. Cd.

This Ribbon, with two white stripes added, is indicative
of Anti-Smoking Good Templary, and is sold at th

New Cabinet Portraits of Bro. Joseph Malins,
R.W.G.T., Is. each ; carte de visite, 6d. each.

GOOD TEMPLAR JEWEL BADGE

Rugistebkd.—Ne. 384,645.

Produced solid i„ Bronze, Electro-gilt, Sterling Silver,
G"td, and finished in the best style of workmanship. To
Agents m Lodges ordering not less than one dozen
a discount at the rate of 2s. in the pound will be allowed.
Bronze Pendant, Pin or Brooch, 7d. ; Electro-gilt do.,
0d.; Sterling Silver do., Is. Id. ; Double-faced Silver
Pendant,2s (Id.

; Double-faced Gilt Silver Pendant,
3s. M. ; Gold (!) curat) Pendant, Pin, or Brooch, 13s. Gd.;
Gold (15 carat) do., 18s. 6d.

New Fancy SUver Pendant mounted on Blue Enamel, 3s

NEW REGALIA.

NEW MNILeIeMPLAR REGALIA
IS NOW READY,

This, which takes the place of the Juvenile White
1-iega.lia, consists of a specially made blue worsted material
with a white stripe. On the left side is attached a
Coventry silk-woven globe badge, with the letters

I , I?'- ,
Th

f
whole is nnislied off with the new

metal official seal, The grand Lodge of England belli?
the sole makers, the price is brought down to

8d. each, or 6e. per dozen.

SUB.LODGE OFFICEKS. (12 to the set.)
Scarlet Merino :—Narrow gimp, badge rosettes, 2-is.tho set.

inoi- Gold gin p, purple silk velvet, badges.

Lineoln

/WRNS AND BUN U INS.-A gentleman, many\J years tormented with Corns, will be happy to afford

corllT
*he m "nation by which he obtained theircomplete removal in a short period, without pain orincon

venience. Forward address on a stamped envelone to C
J. Potts, Esq., Ware Herts. Tliia is no q»«i iSg»ta?.

buttons, £2 the -„..

rl^I
1
", w°?

h?re
.i
_FuI1 '"a""ed gimp, velvet, badges

el 10s the" t
'
t'"ther" on embroidered oriaments, rosettes

„lS?rt

le
,

t
,»
F ''ench Mcr'ao:-to. figured oris lace, gold braid.plated letters oil purpie velvet badge: eilt plume on velvetbadge

1 rosettes and 2iu. tassels, £3 the set

^tSseisri'nhlilet"
°U PUrP'° VdVet bad*e hrosettw and

DISTRICT LODGE OFFICERS.
(Purple, with Scarlet Collarette, 14 to the set )

Purple French. Merino, Scarlet Collarette i-jin. fjmire.l orislace gold braid, 1 star, -2 gilt plumes, silver silk woven letter'rosettes, and .lin. tasselB, £6.
•

HmToldfrh™' "i!"
1 bCa

n
et Ve,vet C»»ar«"^ iin. gold laee.

and 3S1u ?alseif'Ij
W01"in Ictte™- 8ilk me6

'
roso"e»

JtrVENILE TEMPLE OFFICERS. (12 to the set

leS-fonddad'SalfS
01-1 ^ ^ ^'^ "raM

- "U

te^oMauSs.^T''
-'-1 r°W 80ld Simp

'

S*™r ^^ "«

nnS velveM
C
H ""^SP^^ ^"P' «U'er P lat=« !•"« Opuiple velvet badges, olhcial seals, 30s.

«tra?
f°r SOn'° r Ien,I>Ies

'
made lar8er, an.l charged 3a per set

Superintendents Regalia, 5s. ; 7s. 6d. each.
Regalia Boxes.-Tln ease, with lock and key, 4s. • clot*bos, lined, *c. ,5s. Od. and 7s. 6d.

" '

Ne
rlnw^

ta
,,
E °Se

,

tte--The aulhorised substitute for
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J. B. COL.JLINGS5
Grand Lodge Offices,

CONGKEVE STREET. BIEMIKGHAM.
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HAPPY MOMENTS!
CHEERFUL HOURS!

Many scores of lively, cheery, bright, entertaining;,

mirth-provoking Stories will be found in

"DR. ROOKE'S
HANDY POCKET-GUIDE TO HEALTH

HEALTH-RESTORING PLACES,"

Full of pleasing pictures and useful information,

88 pages.

This Book may bo obtained from all Patent

Medicine Vendors, or POST FREE from Dr.

Rooke, Scarborough, England, on receipt of

a penny stamp.

CROSBY'S
BALSAMIC

COUGH ELIXIR.
Is specially recommended by several eminent Physicians

and by DR. ROOKE, Scarborough, author of the " Anti-

Lancet."

It has been used with the most signal success for

Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Coughs, Influenza,

Consumptive Night Sweats, Spitting of Wood, Shortness

of Breath, and all Affections of the Throat and Chest.

old in Bottles, at Is. 9d„ 4s. Cd., and lis. each, by all

respectable Chemists, and wholesale by JAMES M.
CROSBY, Chemist, Scarborough.

$S" Invalids should read Crosby's Prize Treatise on
DlSKASES OP THE LoNGS AND AlR-VESSELS," a Copy of

which can be had Gratis of all Chemists.

ECKETTS
FRUITDRINKS

of

BEC^ElT*'SBEVICHAuV.S. I ilmi them perfectly pure, and

free from anything dulvt.-rinus. t<> health ; tlu-y :m- non -intoxica-

ting, and form pleasant and iii vitrorating drinks. The Lime,

Fkuit Strop, Black Currant, Raspberry, Lemon, Oranoe-

&0., make capital Summer Drinks mixed with either plniti or

a-rated water. The ' Wolselet Liquedr ' Winterine Gin-

gbrettb, and Peppermint Cordials are excellent substitutes

for Brandy and other spirits, whUst the abundant medical tes-

itmony In favour of Bfc-CKETT'S TONIC DRINKS—StBcp OP

Orangk and Quinine, Lime and Quinine, and Syrup of Hops
— is a sufficient guarantee of their valuaM« properties

'

" I have prescribed Beckett's Syrup of Orange and Quinine as

an elegant substitute for Bitter Beer for the la?t ten years.

'

Norman Kerr, Esq., M.D., F.L.S., London.
November 8th, 1879.

Pints, Is. 9d. (sufficient for 2v LumMnM. half-pints, Is.

SPECIAL—A sample bottle of any of the Fruit Drinks sent

carriage paid to any address for nine stamps ; two pints. 4s.

;

six pintB, 10s. 6d. Tonics—in bottles, Is. 3d.. Is. 3d., and b.

carriage paid on any quantity for 6d. additional.

Sole Manufacturer :

W. BECKETT, Heywood, Manchester.
LONDON WAREHOUSE : 95, FARRINGDON STREET, E.C;

Sold by Chemists, Grocers, Confectioners, and Coffee Taverns Co

Af-HING (at Home) —Letter from a purchaser

of the "Vowel" A 1 Machine.
"/ always liked it (' Vowel' A 1) be-

cause I found it so useful ami §trong,

.speeiallu f»r Wrux/in-j and Mtui<ili>i<j,

but 1 must confer I never valued it half

no much as it descried until I read your
little book (' Theory and Practice') about
the washing part Wc find it cheaper

and much more satisfactory than putting
the washing out."
Washing -Machines from C2 153., sent

carriage free and trial free. Mangles
from £2 f'S., Laundry Requisites of all

kinds. Write for Catalogue containing

70 illustrations and the opinions "f itou purchasers. T.BRAD-
FORD & CO., High Holborn, London; Victoria-street, Man-
ih-ster; and l'.^hl street, Liverpool.

ALL who require a Truss would do well to try

one of Sawyer's Norwich Trusses. They have

been supplied to the leading surgeons throughout the

Kingdom; used by the Norwich and CambridgeHospitals.

The galling and danger of the old-fashioned spring is

avoided. The comfort and security they afford recom-

mend them to all classes, their price and durability

to the working man. An illustrated description sent

for one stamp.—Sawyer and Co., 1, West Parade,

GOOD TEMPLAR AND TEMPERANCE
ORPHANAGE, Marion Park, Sunbury-on-thames.—For

necessitous Orphan Children of Total Abstainers Contributions

earnestly solicited. Collecting Cards and any information may
be obtained from the Hon. Sec, Mr. S. R. Rolfe, 45, Paolet-

road, Camberwoll, S.E.

"Their goods have the merit of excellence and cheapness '—Court Circular.

Fish Napkins, 2s. lid. per dozen. Dinnei Napkins, 53. 6d. per dozen.

Table Cloths, two yards square, 9,3. lid ; t\ vmds by thiee yards, OS. lid.
— — - - — Kitchen Table Cloths, ll^d - - h

JDJCU
DAMASKSamplfB and

Illustrated Pri
Lists Post Free. — - "~"~ « ~i_T T —

—

ROBINSON & CLEAVER T* A R I_JEBELFAST.

Manufacturers to tho Q.'.ee

AUw
HOUSE

&c, &c

LINEN.
EVERT GOOD TEMPLAR AND ABSTAINER SHOULD! SPEND 2d FOR THE

•'TEMPERANCE WORKER & RECTI ER."

Contents :—The World is on the Move—The First Tcmi"
.,.,„ Which Wav is Yi.ui Mn-k-l ;t-l' nitin' ? Music and V.

Palace ot Gin. and other llrstclass Recitations-Local Option and_the General Electiou-The Crystal Palace I'ete-Dctectiv

Williams in Penal Servitude—Helps for th

Drunken MncliaiMc—The

tree for 2AJ., Irum

COUGHS, CUIUS, BRONCHITIS.

PFENNINGS' LUNG HEALERS,
THE BEST EEMEDY TO CURE ALL

DO NOT LET YOUR CHILD DIE I

Fenninga' Children's Powders Prevent Convulsions,

AKE COOLING AND SOOTHING.

CHILDREN'S POWDERS " coughs, colds, asthmas, & c

B For Children Cutting their Teeth to prevent Convulsions. g So[d [n B()mh ^ u .„
au[, a M __ wMh ^^

P* (Do not coutain Calomel, Opium, Merphia, or anything injurious to H tions. Sent post frei for l stamps. Direct to
l"1 a tender habe.) H Alfkkd FENMNGS, West Cones, I.W.

Sold in Stamped Boies, at Is. Hd. and 2s. 3.1. (art:,! savins) with [nil frj T]ie Urgmt 8 ,ze^^ ,3 9J (3
- Btampll| post ,ree)

M contain three times the Quantity of the small boxes.
CO t Cowcs, I.W.

« -,u
^''i'\

ts

,"'^1i!

n
gony

Cet, ''',1;,We8niI'B,SIe,:Pi,,B'
&C

' ** '"" We
U
stSwes,'Lw:°

your Chemist tor a rKER copy.

FENNING-S' E TEBY MOTHER'S BOOK Bent post free on application by letter or

poet card. Direct to Alfred Fenninga, West Oowes, LW.

THINK THIS OVER.FHOTO AI-BTTlvr ron 1/3.
A Splendid Illuminated rhoto Allium t.j bold 2n ( arte-de-Visites;

gilt edges ; fae simile crocodile Skin ; l'"st Free. Tostal order

or stamps for 15 pence.— J. H. Tomunson, Stamp Office,

Newark-on-Trent, .

WHY BE STIFLED BY COAL FIRES IN SUMMER?
o<g.

Save money, time, and l.Vu'mr, 1 v usin^

lIliu.TlsWovIil itnnv.iu'lOILCOolvJM.
STOVES. J In- " Win kniiin'r! Krieiiii,"

the tlittnpcst, h.'st, Jiii.l K.I'ust Oil Slovc

cvlt ulkred to the public, ^o snioU-,

smell, dirt, 01 danger. Thousands in

daily use, giving entire sat is f ..'<. t ion.

] pint Lamp oil to last a week, will boil

t< n pts. water per day. Complete, with
•2 pint kettle, \sick to last 3 months,
packed, and carria-'j pjiid tu any address

in the Kingdom, only 3s. tJd. If not
approved of, cash letnrned. Send (or

price list, Ac.,p«jst free, anywhere. T.W.
t'.nicf, DO. Itlai -limaii Hti-ei t, London, S.E.
Visitors to London call and inspect the

largest and moBt varied stock of oil cook-

ing stoves to he seen anywhere. Agents

y town and village, also secretaries for Stove

Clubs, apply for full particulars.

Templars when ordering please mention this paper.

SONGS A3VI3 PIECES.
Clearance Sale of beet Sheet MuBic.

OK E POUND'S WORTH for Is. 3d. Free, Parcels

Poet
C. B. TREE, 132, Prtherton-road, London, N.

PATRONISED BY ROYALTY.
SILK

UMBRELLAS,
2s. Gd. each,

-- Direct from the Manufacturer.
PI Ta<H»Voi-Gc.itR' Plain or Twill

Parker's hollow libbed

i rawed, beautifully carved and
mounted sticks, Bent Parcel PoBt
free, 2s. 9d. (or 30 stamps).

sold in twelve months.
'ering, Ac, neatly done.

Works, BKOOil-CXOSF,PAltKEE," i'mbrolli

iva. a. soar's

HERB § BOTANIC BEER.

table-spoonful maket one gallon. The Ui.TR.ACT ib prepared
from the above well-known herbs, gathered when Id full bloom,
II of which are so popularly known to make a wholesome*
cooling, and refreshing drink. Sold In bottles at 6d., la., 2s.,

and 5s. eaoh.—Sole Proprietors, and may be obtained WholosaJ*
only frem

NEWBALL & MASON. Chemists. 10, Derby Roafl
Nottingham.

SPECIAL.—A sample bottle, enough to make four gallonj,
sGLt carriage paid to any address for 9 stampi. Sold by Grocem,
to.; if not In stock they will procure it for yon. Agents wanted.

I. CXG. T.

F. FUSEDALE,
TAILOR AND HABIT MAKER,

Begs to call the attention of the public to bis

splendid stock of

BEAVERS, MELTONS, & DIAGONAL OVERCOATS,

Of all the Latest Designs,
Direct from the Manufacturer, at the Lowest Cash

Prices.

Overcoats to Order. All wool and shrunk, from^fil 15s
Made on the Premises, at the Shortest Notice.

8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW.
(Pour doors from Holborn, W.C.)

Scottish Temperance Assurance Company, Limited.
(LIFE & ACOiDENT.)

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ABSTAINERS.
An abatement of 10 per cent on the premiums on all ordinary whole Life Policies is granted from the commencement of the

Assurance.

The cost of a £1,000 (with profits) Policy elsewhere would, in most cases, secure an immediate Assurance of from £1,200
to £1,400 in this Company, with right to further profits.

Applications for Agencies to be madeto the London Manager, George P. Ivey, F.S.S., P.G.W.T., 30, Finsbury Pavement, E.O.

Printed bv the National Press Agency, Limited, 13, Whitefrian-street, Fleet-street, E.C, and published by John Kem'pBter & Co., 3, Bolt-court, rieet-Btreet,London,K,0.—
' Monday, June 15, 1885,
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TH€ OFFICIAL ORGAN OPTHS GHAKD L0DG6 OF GRGLAJRD.

I.O.G.T. prohibition of the manufacture, importation, and sale

of intoxicating liquors.

Principles —Total Policy.—Broad, allowing Lodges to act according

abstinence, by life - long to locality, time, and circumstances,

pledges, and the absolute Basis.—Non-beneficiary, the object being to do

good, rather than receive benefit.

Terms op Membership.—A small Entrance Fee
and Quarterly Subscription.

Eligibility.—Both sexs are admitted and are
eligible for office.
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A PUBLICAN'S DAUGHTER.
By Helen Briston,

CHAPTER IV.

Consideration.
'* Ib it just the poor and lowly

Should be held as soulless thiogs?

Have they not a claim as holy

As the rich to angels' wings V
E. Cook.

t; Did you pay they were called sandwiches?''

" Yee ; don't you think it's a most suitable name ?"

Lily gave her brother no answer, but continued to

gaze out of the window at the two men who were

passing on the other side of the street, carrying great

boards before and behind them. The sight of those

' sandwiches " saddened her !

" One might suppose," she said to herself, for Frank

hid taken up a book and begun to read, "that that

puor creature walking between those two boards was

eioiply the last invention, a new advertising machine.

What else is he 1 And yet he has a soul the same as

I have ? Could God have intended him to be used like

that 7
"

It can scarcely be necessary to tell the reader that

Lily was intensely sympathetic. If all in this

world were like her there would be little need of the

Apostle's injunction, "Bear ye one another's burdens.'

It was an instinct with her to share the burdens of

those with whom she came into contact. At home
(she would never be able to look upon this as her

home, she had already decided that point) her grand-

mother, who was a shrewd reader of character, had

discerned this predominant feature, and on

account of it had shielded her from the knowledge

of many painful and sad things concerning those who
lived around them. But here there was none to shield

her ; her father was too much absorbed in his pursuit

x>t money-getting to think much of his daughter's

feelings ; her brother.even if he had the disposition to

do it had not the power. No : she had come fairly

into contact with life's very stern realities and she was

staggered at them.

Last night curiosity had led her, in spite of herself

.

downstairs in to the little private room already described.

There was a door through from this into the bar, and

opening it sufficiently to see without being noticed,

the scene she witnessed was far more distressing than

anything she had ever imagined in her life.

Old men and women, with faces repulsive in the

extreme, grasping the tin mugs with shaking

hands, and swearing horribly—tall men and

ruddy-faced women, both young and middle

aged, following the example of their elders

—

sailors, whom she had thought of from child-

hood as noble types of fearlessness and un-

daunted firmness, leaning upon the counter smoking

their pipes with deceitful, unmanly countenances-

little children peeping in at the door, yes, and some of

them inside too, learning to love the taste of strong

drink in babyhood. She had not waited to see more
than that, it was enough, and she felt sick and sad at

heart as she went over the experience of those few

moments. The thought that of all those people not

one of them was soulless oppressed and puzzled her.

Souls I Had they really? Of course! Did she

doubt it for a moment I And did she not know
very certiinly that Christ died for each one

of them as much as for her ?

11 Oh, I could not sell it to them '' she said, " when I

e how it makes them look and act. How can father ?"

This question took so long to decide that Lily's train

of thought was broken. Her eyes became fixed upon

jure just opposite the lower windows, and she

gazed down earnestly into the face of a girl who was

vending roses. It was not a pleasant face, but one

full of trouble and care, and Lily's heart went out to

her as she continued to importune the passers-by all

to no purpose. Kising quickly she fled down-

stairs, and soon returned with enough roses

to fill a tolerable sized vase, which stood empty upon

the table.

" I never thought roses would oost so much 1
" she

said.

Her brother looked up from bis book, " Roses I why,

so there are some. Where did yo* get them from?"
" I bought them of that girl down there—she has

gone on now. Such a poor, miserable-looking thing,

and she did not seem to be selling any I"

"Dear me, Lily! I must say I think you were

rather extravagant. However much did you give for

them ?"

" Fivepence each. Never mind, Frank, the poor

girl looked as if she wanted it dreadfully, and she

seemed so grateful."

"So she ought 1 What a funny girl you are,

Lily I

"

" Am I ? Do you really think so, Frank, dear 1
"

"Why, I don't mean anything nasty when I say,

'funny,' " said Frank, laughing, "I only mean that

you amuse me, you seem different from other people.

What is it makes you look like that now ? " he asked

,

as Lily suddenly moved back from the window with

an expression of painful anxiety upon her face.

"Oh, a man so dreadfully intoxicated. He is at-

tempting to cross the road, and I feel almost Bure he

will not get over safely."

Looking at his sister with a puzzled air Frank asked
" Did you never see a drunken mm before, Lily 1

"

"Yes, I have done sometimes, not often; I don't

think there was a great deal of drunkenness in

Gadston. But then that is a thing one can never get

used to."

"You will soon get used to it here. Only wait till

Saturday night ; that is the time for them all to be

drunk."
" All ! Oh, Frank I Then it would be worse than

last night V
"I should think so. Never mind, Lily, don't

trouble yourself about it. That class of people love to

make beasts of themselves,"

" But why are they allowed to do it ?"

" Because no one cares enough for them to try to

put a stop to it. There 19 no law to prevent them,

They generally get taken care of for a few hours if

they are found dead drunk in the streets, and that is

as much as anyone can expect for them."

For Boine time after that Lily sat revolving au

important question in her mind. Should she go to her

father and beg of him to let her return to Gadston ?

Should she 1 Could she bear to live always in this

house, and be a witness of such sights as she had seen

yesterday and to-day, and of even worse one night in

every week ? Could she ? Frank had said she would

get used to it, but she did not, could not, believe him.

Get used to drunkenness, callous to wretched objects,

[less of brawling sounds 7 She knew it would

never be so.

She thought if she pleaded with her father he

might let her go back ; if she told him how
sorrowful her present surroundings made her surely

he would take pity upon her. And how her grand-

mother's heart would be gladdened! How all her

Gadston friends would welcome her back ! And Stevie

above the rest ! And she would settle down in her

childhood's home again as if she had never left it, and

the last few days should be to her as nothing more
than an uncomfortable dream. She would forget the

poor of London, and their miseries and sins, and shut

out of her mind all disagreeable things for ever.

But should she—might she

—

ought she to do it?
11

1 have a sympathy with hearts

To keep and cultivate."

" Why does that come into my mind now 1 Why
must the hearts be here ? And yet surely there are

more here in want of sympathy than at Gadston, and
I think I cannot have been sent here for nothing.

Ah, there are the two next lines, just come to mind as

I want them :

—

"And a work of lowly love to do
For the Lord on Whom I wait.'

Yes, I am afraid I may be running away from my
duty if I go back."

But all the reBt of the day Lily continued undecided

as to what step she ought to take. It was only when,

in the quiet of her own room, she took her Bible and

sought there for guidance, that she was able to arrive

at any conclusion.

" I know I ought to stay here," she said, decidedly,

laying down the book at last ;
" I feel that, at all

events, I must not move in the matter. Perhaps father

may see after a time that Gadston is the better home
for me and send me back."

" There is a star that cheers our way
Along this dreary world of woe,

That tips with light the waves of life.

However bitterly they flow."

That star is hope, and hope shone out over Lily's

pathway just then and cheered her drooping Bpirits.

CHAPTER V.

A Queer Dwelling.

"He Bpoke, and fell to work again.

Tennyson's Enid,

Stephen Black and his faithful dog Pinch were
hastening together down the road which led to Elder
Cottage. It was only half-an-hour since Stephen had
entered Mb home after a fortnight's absence, and he
had said thfn to his mother, "I mean to stop in-doora to-

day, and look out various things that I want to take
baok to' Warrington House with me. " He sat down to

chat with her for a few minutes, and Boon
learnt something which caused him to change
his mind, and set out almost immediately for Elder

Cott-ge. His eagerness to get there caused him to

run every step of the way, and he arrived "with bitter

thought and swelling heart" at the little house he
had visited so often.

He burst into the sitting-room without ceremony
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and never noticing the out-stretcbed hand of Lily's

grandmother, aaked

—

"Is it true?"
, ..

She looked at him with large, pitiful eyes, and said,

"YeB,"
The young man was standing by the window.

Glancing down, he noticed one of the kittens,

and with a coaxing word he stooped and handled it.

" Poor Toosey I"

" Topsy,'' the old lady said, correcting him, and

glancing kindly at the little cat as she spoke.
" Yes, it's all the same. I gave it the name of

Toosey, but Lily too kexception to that, and called it

Topsy. Here, puss, here I" But the kitten did not
care enough for his caresseB to stay with him when
Eliza's voice was calling " Puss, puss," in the kitchen.

No doubt sho knew that when Eliza called there was

something gocd to go for.
" Sit down, Stevie, will you ? " said Mrs. Tarn.
" No, thankyou. I never thought you would let her

go, Mrs. Tarn, never. Howconld you."
" It was not my will any more than yours that she

should go, " answered the old lady calmly ;
" but I have

no right to keep her from her own father 1

" He had no right to take her when he could not

provide her a suitable home."
Stephen did not wait to hear Mrs. Tarn's reply to

this remark, but left the room with an abrupt " Good
morning.' He had come with the intention not only

of finding out whether what his mother told him was

true, but, if he discovered it to be so, of saying very

strong condemnatory things to Lily's grandmother
about the part she had taken in the matter. Her
quiet, calm manner, however, together with the look

of resigned sorrow on her face, and a trembling of the

lip when she spoke of Lily had quite disarmed him,

and he felt that strong words to her would be

strangely out of place. He whistled for Pinch, and

master and dog set off again together.

But not home I No, Stephen's mind was too mnch
disturbed for him to dream of carrying out his plans

with regard to the day's work. Never before had any-

thing so thoroughly discomposed and annoyed him.

He had had an easy life thus far. His mother, who
was the widow of an officer in the army, had no other

child, and though it had not been in her pop
him up in luxury, she had spared no pains

every reasonable desire, and yet refrained, bei

woman of some wisdom, from that process of over-

indulgence which might have led him to reproach her

in after years. He did credit to her training, and she

was justly proud of him.

Next to his mother, Lily had influenced him more
than anyone else. She would have started at the

word influenced, and denied her power,—outsiders

would have said perhaps that it was he who had in-

fluenced her, and so he had, but she had also,unknown

to herself, exerted a constant influence over him for

good. He knew it, though it was only lately that he

had made the discovery, and was slow to understand

how such a thing could be Bince he was as an

elder brother to her, and she to him as a young and
trustful sister.

He sat down at last with a smile upon his lips.

When Mrs. Tarn had come to live at Elder Cottage

his mother had taken him with her to call upon hi

new neighbour. In the front cf the little house was a

small deal table painted green, a fixture there, and a

wooden bench, and upon the bench a littie maiden
with downcast eyes scanning an open book. That
was Lily — Lily of eight years old. What
changes eight more years had wrought in

her I But as far as that, bo they had

in him, and bo they would have done in anybody. And
with this Stephen rose suddenly to his feet and took a

road which ran at right angles with the one he had

been pursuing. He had no reason for doing bo, he did

not trouble which way he went so long as it was not

home ; that was the one spot he felt strangely anxious

to avoid just now. Soon he struck off into the fields,

and commenced an aimless wandering in bye-paths

and meadows. Many times he changed his course,

apparently without any motive for doing so. Nor did

he take the slightest interest in anything that came
in his way, until after he had followed one winding
path a considerable distance he discovered something

bo novel in front of him that curiosity prompted him
to halt.

" That's a queer tenement I" he exclaimed.

So it was. It was in an open field, no trees were

near for shade, not the smallest piece of garden Bur-

rounded it. The situation was curious, but the habita-

tion itself (I hesitate to call it a house) was more
curious Btill.

It was nothing^more nor less than an old railway

carriage utilised as a dwelling.

Stephen was thoroughly interested, and'as he had a

great liking for searohing to the bottom of mysteries,

he determined to get a glimpse, if possible, at the

interior. It would be easy to find an excuse for tap-

ping at the door, only he sincerely hoped there would

be some one at home, and he should not be disappointed

on that acoount.

(7V> be continued. Commenced in No. 593. Bart,

number! may always be had.)

SKETCH OP BRO, OSCA.R BKLUND,
G.W.3., SWEDEN.

Mr. Eklund is one of the leaJing Temperance

workers of Sweden. At the Grand Lodge of Good

Templars, held at Manchester in Easter week, he was

introduced by Mr. Malins as "a high official of our

Order, representing the Scandinavian people." He
spoke at the great Free Trade Hall meeting, and

shewed a remarkable knowledge of tho English lan-

guage. To him the Swedish people are indebted for

nearly all their translations of Good Templar books,

and he publishes a healthy-looking Good Templar

newspaper.
Mr. Eklund was born on July 8, 1801, at Arboyn, a

little town of 3,000 inhabitants. "My father," he

write?, " is a builder, and was, when I was a little boy,

a very ' moderate Temperance ' man. Any other

kind of Temperance than ' moderate ' was not known
at that time in Sweden. My grandfather was a rich

farmer in the Southern part of the country, but began

to make brandy and to drink it himself. He died and

left nothing for his children." Brandy seems to he

the curse of Sweden, and reference was made to it

in his Free Trade Hall address, He invited

his hearers to Sweden, for he " wanted to tell them

something about the great brandy king, who was said

to have amassed hi? riches by the sale of liquor. The

Pall Mall Gazette, the other day, said he was the

greatest Temperance worker in Sweden, but this was

not bo, for he was not the brandy king of that

country."
A few years ago, the Swedish, or, rather Gothenburg

system of licensing was strongly advocated in Eng-

land as the panacea for all the evils that afflict the

English nation. It does not seem, however, to have

eradicated druukenness in Sweden ;
for in no other

country are the laws against it 80 severe. The late

Dr. Beard, of New York, in his useful work on

Stimulants and Narcotics, says :

—

" Of all countries, Sweden has eDacted the severest

laws against intoxication. Drunkenness itself is a

crime, even when it does not lead to disorder. He
who is seen drunk is fined for the first offence 12s. 6d.

for the second 2.">s., for the fourth £5 ;
or is pnblicly

exposed in church on the Sabbath ; for the fifth

offence he is confined in the House of Cor-

rection ;
for the sixth offence he is condemned

to 12 munths' hard labour. It is not allowed

to Bell liquors to students, workmen, Bervanti

200 votes more than for the Conservatives. The Good

Templar Order in Stockholm alone had 250 votes.

When the King some time ago had a dinner for the

Parliamentary members.he had at the table special pro-

visions for such as were Temperance men. Last year,

in issl. the Parliament of Sweden resolved that the

public-homes should be clo»ed on Sundays; but the

King would not sanction it as yet; but ho hoped he

would do bo, because he had several times said that he

was very satisfied with tho Good Templar Order and

with the Temperance movement generally. He had,

n fact.somctiines attended the Good Templar meetings,

md at one of thera he said that he was glad to see that

the Good Templar movement was progressing. They

had not Buch a large hall as the Free Trade Hall in

Sweden ; but thev had many smaller halls where they

could meet. The largest hall in Sweden was a Good

Templar hall, in a little town in the Northern part of

Sweden, and it was large enough to hold all the

inhabitants of the place. Another town was oalled

the Good Templar town, for the minister of the

State Church was the W.C.T. of the Lodge, the Mayor

was D.G.W.C.T., and other magistrates were Lodge

officers,
,

, .

Much of this success is due to Mr. Eklund s untiring

success Manyof his friends pressing him to give his

whole time to Temperance work, he gave up his busi-

ness, and started the first Temperance weekly paper in

Sweden, called the Swedish Good Templar. In addi-

tion to editing this periodical, be advocated Temper-

ance throughout the country, and spent all his savings

in this missionary enterprise. He instituted some

Good Templar Lodges.and undercircurostancesof great

difficulty;forhcwrites,"Thepeoplecaststonesa'terme."

His enthusiasm and self-denial were recognised by

his brethren in the Order ; for in 1831 they elected

him Grand Worthy Secretary, and have re-elected him
year after year. At the same time his father was

elected Grand Worthy Chief Templar of the Order,

which has now a membership of between 30,000 and
40,000. It is also making progress in Finland, where

it has been introduced by the subject of our sketch.

Mr. Eklund wears the blue ribbon. He donned it

at London whilst passing through on his way to the

Right Worthy Grand Lodge which met at Halifax,

Nova Scotia, in 1883. On his return to Sweden he

published a Temperance paper entitled Bine Ribbon
;

and did much in other ways to promote the Bine

Ribbon movement. He held meetings, printed pledge

cards; and he informs us that over 20,000 pjrsons in

this country wear the blue ribbon. In 1884 Mr.

prentices and private soldiers—that is to the classes I Eklund introduced the blue ribbon in Finland, and

most likely to become intoxicated. Of the from thence it has found its way into Russia. Hie

fines, half go to charity, and half to the informer.
|

periodical is beautifully printed and illustrated, and

These laws are read several times a yeir from the :

consist of eight pages with a blue rule round each. In

pulpit, and every tavern keeper is obliged to keep jj ne has given portraits of Sir Wilfrid Lawson,

them hnng up iu the principal rooms of his house."
| D r . B. W. Richardson, Mr. Joseph Livesey, Mr. Jossph

Yet even these severe punishments have failed to
j
Malins, Mr. W. Noble, and the Rev. George Glad-

effect a reform in the habits of the people. It was atone.

the prevalence of drunken men,and the assurance tha ^re maT a(i u tnat Mr. Eklnad is secretary of the

Good Templary was calculated to rescue and retain Liberal political election committee of Stockholm,

such men, that led Mr. Eklund to join the Order.
| That o immittee at the last election returned three

The year 1879 witnessed the introduction of Good : Temperance men to Parliament. He devotes almost

Templary into Sweden. At first it met with little the whole of his time to Temperance work. He is an
success. It was ridiculed by some and opposed by

; enthusiast in the cause. "I am not married," he

others ; and at the time Mr. Eklund joined it— wr;tes, " for I have no time to think about it on ac-

January, 18S0— it had only about 100 members. At count of my Temperance work. I have a steam

the next meeting he was elected secretary of the
j
printing office in Sweden where I generally print

Lodge, and, during the year, a representative to the : Temperance works.'*— .Bine Ribbon Chr,

Grand Lodge. An account of the rise andjpn gress of

and the condition of the Temperance
ovement in Sweden was given by Mr. Eklund, who
id:—
The first man who planted the Temperance move-

ment in Sweden was an Englishman, B0 years ago,

and at that time the King of Sweden allowed English

books on Temperance to be sent over to that country.

Many Swedes of great influence started a

National Temperance Society; but there was only one

member left. Bro. Malins knew him very well. But
that National Temperance Association had some i

money to receive from the Government for ever, but I

*> e'"* 1* walk^. n
n
J tgiJ^L

re
'

they did nothing | they only took the money. But the *ited to take anything there again.

Good Templar Order was doing the work without Presentation to Bro. J. Ward, D.C.T., North-

Government aid, and did not want any. The Good ' amptonshire, S.—At the weekly meeting of the

Templar Order had grown every year, and had 5,000
j

Pioneer Lodge, on June 13, a pleasing presentation was
pfenings and over, in its cash. The people in I made to Bro. J. Ward, D.C.T , on the occasion of his

Sweden sadly wanted the Order when it was sent
|
marriage. Bro B. Collyer, W.D.T., was in the chair,

over. But some men of influence thought it and the other__ offices were filled by members of

What the Judge Took.—An American judge

called at the villags store, designing to make the

purchase of a few mackerel. Several friends were in,

who knew that the judge had become a good Temper-

ance man, and were willing to joke him a little. The
store-keeper joined in the sport, and begged the judge

to take a little of something. "What will you have,

judge 1 Take anything you like." The jud ge looked

round, as if in doabt what to choose, and then replied,

I believe 1 will take a mackerel." Helping himself,

coming into Sweden to destroy Christian

religion and to put down the King from the

throne ; and they oame to him and said :
" Tell us if

the Good Templar Order is a branch of the Russian

Nihilists ;
" but he said " No." They had no place to

meet in when they began the movement, but now all

the churches in Sweden were open to them, and many
of the ministers were amongst them ; and they had about

40 Good Templar houses in Sweden, Good Templar
halls which they had built. They had one house in

Stockholm which was lighted by the electric light.

Their influence iu Sweden, he thought- was very

great now. At tha last election to the Parliament in

Sweden, the Conservative party came and Baid : "Will
you vote forour candidates? And the Liberal party came
and said, " Will you vote for onr candidates?" And
the Templars said, " Yes ; but you must take one of

our candidates on your list," The Conservative would
not ; but the Liberal party took one, and they put him

the District Executive. Bro. Ward has been a
member of the Pioneer Lodge for live years, and
during that time he has well filled the meat important
offices in the Lodge and rendered yeoman service to

the District at large, having been W.D.S. and now
serves as D.C.T. Bro. W. Gandy, who made the pre-

sentation, consisting of a handsome tea service and
other articles, eulogistically referred to Bro. Ward's
career in the Lodge-room, and the consistency that

had marked all his actions. He was followed by the

Chairman, Bros. C. Purvis and J, West, who spoke

specially of their experience of Bro. Ward as a Dis-

trict offioial. Sister Ward's quiet unassuming work
in the Pioneer Lodge was also spoken highly of . Bro
Ward thanked the members for their gifts.

Food Adulteration.—Mr. Caseall lecturing at the
Health Exhibition said :

" Homeopathic Cocoob are well

named as they contain the smallest ouantity of Cocoa."
Cadbuivy's Cocoa is guaranteed pure, and we recommend

into Parliament. (Cheers. And that man had abont the public to buy no other.— [Advt.]
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GRAND LODGE SECOND PRIZE

ESSAY.
By Beo. W. Dodgsox, D.E.S., Stocktox-on-Tees

Last year the subject presented for competition in
the Grand Lodge National Essay Scheme wn-
to to develop the relationship between the Adult and
Juvnule Order* as to promote their mutual advance.
ment and extension," and the adjudioators awarded the
second prize, valued at £2 to Bro. Dodgson, for the
following paper :

—
Juvenile Templary in now bearing frnit amongst

ns,—ripe frnit that enables ns to iudge of
its value as an educational organisation, and
as a feeder to our adult Lodges. There are few Lodges
in which we do not find brethren and sisters who com-
menced their Temperance oareer iu a Juvenile Temple
and who are now amongst our most reliable members.
.There arc many Lodges with officers whose efficiency
is secured by the fact that from boyhood they have
been familiarised with our machinery and modes of
working

; there are Temples conducted by brothers
whose interest in Ihom commenced when they sat in
the same room as Jnveniles ; there are District Superin-
tendents who have the best of all qualifications for
their work, they have gone step by step from the
bottom of our ladder to the top, and practically
knowing the difficulties and requirements of each
Btige, can meet them with the tact and success that
only such a training can give. With these results as
the outcome of a system as yet only partially de-
veloped, we appeal to our members individually, and to
Lodges, to assist in exte ding the Jnvraile branch of
our Order to its wid. st limits.and secure the full advan-
tages which experience has now shewn will certainly
result from it. We wish to point out some plain
practical methods by which members and Lodges may
help and encourage our Juvenile Temples, and also
briefly to indicate the teachings which will make their
members valuable allies to our Lodges and the cause
of Temperance when they have outgrown membership
in the younger society.

We appeal to every member in our Order to assist
ns in the holy mission of turning the steps of child-
hood into paths that will lead them scathless past
some of the most dangerous pitfalls that beset their
journey through life, and at the same time educate
them to be fellow soldiers with ourselves in our
attack upon intemperance. Carrying out the full
spirit of Juvenile Templary—making the Temple a
shield and a pleasure to the young, and in time a
feeder to the adult Lodge—is a work in which all
can assist. Tliose who think that they can do no
more will still do much to help on the work,
and to support the superintendent, if they will only
attend the meetings of the Temple regularly, be
attentive to, and interested in what is going on.'and
kindly check any too exuberant display of spirits on
the part of their younger companions. At thesame
time they will, perhaps unconsciously to themselves,
be doing a greater work. They will be familiarising
the Juveniles with members of the Lodge, as such
gaining their confidence, and thus paving their way
to join the Lodge when too old for the Temple
We believe that thousands of Juveniles who would
otherwise have b°come the bi :kbone of our Order,
are lost to it because they shrink from joining what
would be to them a new society, whose members hive
been strangers to them Wnilst all can do this good
work wc believe that few will stop fiere. If regularly
atiended to, the interest of the work will grow upon
them, and they will soon find that they can make
their interest known to the children whom they are
meeting week after week. To do this requires no
elaborate preparation or studied address. An anecdote,
a short story.with the moral aptly and briefly applied,
seldom fails to interest, and may be made to convey as
much, if not more teaching that will be remembered,
and b lar fruit in the future, than a long dry address
the ending of which is the most highly appreciated
feature. It rests much also with our brothers
and sisters to induce the children who are
within the circle of their acquaintance to become
members of the Juvenile Temple, and to see to their
attendance and progress. In obtaining the parents'
consent, a splendid opportunity occurs for laying be-
fore them the claims of Good Templary, and asking
for the weight of their example to assist, their children
in the work it is proposed they should undertake. The
kindly interest taken in a child may warm the parents'
hearts towards us, so that both the Temple and the
Lo Ige will be the stronger for this homely missionary
effort.

' y

Surely we shall not appeal in vain to any Lodge to
take up the work which wc are advocating, fora Lod»e
of Good Templars which fails to care for the youn",
equally with the adults, fails in a most important
part of the mission for which it was instituted, and
fails also to avail itself of an element of strength
which lies ready to its hand. Our Lodges spend,
and very properly spend, much time in endeavouring
to secure new members, in looking after those they
have received, or in winning back those who have
drifted from them. But whilst doing this necessary
work very many Lodges are altogother neglecting a
source which would supply them with meinbers°of
whose relapse to old drinking habits there could be
no fear, and who beyond their Temperance pledge

103

have also taken pledges, in which some of their
seniors would do well to follow thera. So Lodge
should be considered complete without its Juvenile
Temple, and no Lodge should think it has done its
work until it has looked well after the inte ests of the
Temple attached to it. It should expect a written
report from the superintendent, along with those of
the Lodge officers, and he, on his part, shonld supple-
ment this from time to time with further information.
In arranging the programme for the quarter, au hour
should be given to a visit from the Juveniles

; mem-
bers shonld treat them as honoured guests
when they arrive, and in a few word
welcome the W.C.T. should briefly explain mi
objects and working of the Adult Order, looking for-
ward to the time when the Juveniles will be able to
assist in carrying them out. The Lodge should aft»r
wards return the visit, with a short cheerful programme
which will add interest to the Juvenile session. The
mutual interest between the Temple and the Lodge
may be deepened by occasionally asking the assist-
ance of the more advanced Juveniles in Lodge work,
the boys, perhaps to distribute notices or programmes,
thegirls,at a tea-party or social evening.and both to give
Temperance melodies at the public meetings organised
by the Lodge. The kindly, cordial feeling which
would thus be developed between the Lodge and its
Temple would make the Juveniles anxious to join
™".th their elder brethren so soon as they were able to
_ so. Even locking no farther than the merely finan-

cial interests of the Lodge, there is every inducement
to make our Temples a great success ; but on higher
grounds, where a Lodge has sanctioned the open-

a Temple, and some brother who probably
ing his full share of work in the

Lodge, kindly consents to aet as its superintendent,
he should have the hearty sympathy and help of his
fellow members. It is far from the spirit which
should animate Good Templars if the burden is thrown
upoa his shoulders alone.until wearied by indifference,
and tired out by worm which few can cope with
single-handed, he gives up the struggle discouraged
and disgusted. We believe that for lack of this kindly
sympathetic care on the part of the Lodges, hundreds
of Temples have ceased to work, and thousands of
Juveniles have been deprived of their fostering care
and guardianship.

In order that our Temples may really be successful
and useful, and become the feeders to our Lodges and
the national power for good which they ought to be,
it requires that those who conduct them must take
C3re that the members are thoioughly grounded
'n Tempo ance truth. This must not be placed before
the Juveniles ir> a dry uninviting form, almost
beyond their comprehension, but in such a style as to
bo interesting and attraetive. The best plan is for an
adult member to undertake some special branch of the
subject, master it thoroughly, aud then convey it
viva voce to the children, asking them questions as
he proceeds, so as to ensure that they are
following his teaching, not continuing that teach-
ing too long a; one time. We owe this teaching to
the young whom we invite to meet us week
by week. When they pass out in'o the world
their conduct, as sh.ped by the pledges we have
induced them to take, will be assailed with ridicule,
noisy or contemptuous opposition, and specious argu-
ment. Th • teaching of the Temple ought to have pre-
pared them to stand superior to rid cule, to meet
opposition with firmness, and to be well able to meet
plau-ible argum nts with sound and uuanswerable
reasoning. We must not Bend them into the
battle of life without providing them with
weapons for the warfare. Another point—upon the
boys and girls of to-day may probably in large mea-
snre devolve the band to hand fight with the liquor
interest to which Local Option is sure to give rise.
Let us educate them with special reference to what
is almost a certainty. One great difficulty that
Temperance politicians have had to contend with
in the past, has been the fact that they found
the men and women of England completely
divided into two great parties, allegiance to one or
other of which they considered to be so binding a
duty, that it .- as often impossible to induce them to
look at any other issue. Let us train up a generation
as a Temperance party, who will say to Conserva-
tlve and Liberal alike, " Tou must stand aside
until this great question of the sobriety and
morality of our country is settled Children

[joy politics so far as they understand them •

t us take care that they understand the poli-
tics which are at present necessary for the national

elfare.

Whilst thus strengthening the hands of their young
lends, so that they may be able to protect themselves

-gainst the alcoholic and kindred wiles of the evil one
the superintendent, and those who assist him, should
often point to the Lodge as an ark of safety on the
stormy sea of life, and thus lay the foundation of a re-
spectan.lloveforourOrderamongsttheJuveniles,which
will ultimately promote their mutual advancement by
making them co-operators together in good works.
The regulations of our Juvenile Order'are intended', .

and well adapted, to make the members self-reliant, J?
1? .,

of the3e beautifully-illustrated magazines, for
and to train them in business habits. Shew them I J

,8tril""10n at fetes, galas, anniversaries, entertainments
what a large scope there is for the exercise of these SuinSflE"? IJ"™* carriage raid, one shilling and
qualities in our Lodges, and encourage them for

1?" "J^ h
£
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'
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to look forward to becoming useful and worthyK^Ch^t^-li^? '
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members of the Lodge with which their Templo
is connected. Unfortunately, the teachers in our
Temples may go further. Young folks like to feel of
importance and see that their work is of some value,
and they may be taught how importaut it is that they
should even go as missionaries amongst their older
brethren, preaching the gospel of the fourfold pledge,
and raising the Lodges to a higher ground than they
have yet occupied.
A few words as to the causes of failure of Temples

to fulfil—first their missionof shieldingand educating
the young, and secondly of leading them to be co-
workers m our Lodges when they are of age to join
them. In many instances the causes of non-snecess
are not far to seek. It requires as large an exercise of
tact and thought to conduct a Temple successfully as
to conduct a Lodge, and when these are wauting
failure is pretty certain to follow in either case. Let
us be sure, however, that the blame of failure
is laid upon the right shoulders. When the superin-
tendent or his assistants arrive late at the place of
meeting and find that the spirit of romping has
assumed command in their absence, they, and not
the children, should be blamed for the disorderly
session which may probably follow. If a brother
who has undertaken to interest the Juveniles comes
in breathless and asks that another hymn may
be sung, for the evident purpose of giving
him time to select the least unsuitable reading from a
book snarched up almost at random, he Bhould bear
the scolding if his auditors are inattentive and noisy.
If the honorary members who profess to assist the
superintendent, pay little attention to what is going
on, but gather together for achat among themselves,
they must not wonder if thrir ptactical

iple is followed by the Juveniles. We arc
calling attention to errors whioh we

have not unfrequently seen committed, and
which when continued lead to the mistaken verdict
that the children are unmanageable, and the Temple a

lure. Again, however earnestly the advantage of
r Lodges and of the Order may be placed before the

Juveniles, they can only respect and esteem them so fal-
as what they see of the conduct of the adult members
bears out what they have heard. In our Temples the
superintendent and his friends labour, oftsn we believe
with great success, to inculcate the value, the safety,
even the sanctity of the four-fold pledge. Fresh from
these teachings, what can the Juveniles think of an
Order whose members they find clustering round tho
door, and who, whilst waiting to commence their own
meeting, are conspicuously lire iking one— it maybe
two—of the pledges that they have just rehearsed.
Can they come to any other conclusion then that to
join such an Order will be a step backwards
and can we wonder if we fiud that the most thought-
ful of our Juvenile Templars, those who would be of
the greatest value in our Lodges, hesitate to take such
a step.

In the comparatively few words at our disposal we
have endeavoured to sketch out, not any novel or ela-
borate scheme, requiring possibly the remodelling of
some of the arrangements of the Lodge or of the
Temple for its development, but taking both as theynow stand, to shew how, with the means which
they place at our command, every member of our
Order may help on tho great work—for looking to
the possible result and to the future, it is a greatwork—of promoting the mutual advancement and
extension of the juvenile and adult branches of Good
leinplary, so that whilst on the one hand the Temples
shal swell our Lodges with an ever-increasingstreamof
life-long abstainers, free from the curse of an appetite
for strong drink, the Lodges in their turn shall enable
these recruits to utilise their strength for the good" f "11 around them; to

Do such work, that when they pass away
An earnest band,

They still shall live in endless day,
In the fair shining land.

GOOD TEMPLARS TO THE FRONT.
Bro.Fensham, L.D, of the Epsom Home Circle
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S
ond prize in the veterans' race at the

Athletic Club Sports on June 11. Bro. Fensham took
hrst prize last year. Bro. Fensham, who is 09 years
of age, ran 121 yards in just over 18 seconds.

Cheltenham.—On June 1, a very
gathering took place in the Cheltonian Temperance
Hail, m the form of a coffee supper, undor the
auspices of the I.O.G.T. Choir, and for their sole
benefit. Nearly 100 persons were present who greatly
enjoyed the proceedings. A liberal supply of refresh-
ments was provided. The room was tastefully deco-
rated with plants lent by Bio. Hill. This was the first
appearance of the I O.G.T. Choir (under the conduc-
torsbip of Bro. Piatt) in public, and both the
conductor and members have to be congratulated on
the unprecedented success that attended it.

The Juvenile Templar and Sunrise.—Back nura-
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THE ALCOHOLIC DEMON FEIGNS
HARMLESS.

By Diogenes, Junior.

One of the mo«t obvious evidences of Temperance
progress may be discerned in the altered bearing of the

trade towards our opinions as well as towards ourselves,

We lately took up the circular of a wine firm, and
found it very instruc ive— so much so, indeed, that we
feel disposed to comment upon it.

"What had we to do with wine-merchants' cir-

culars ? " Nothing whatever ; we do not voluntarily

have anything to do with them at all ; but they insist

that we shall ; they send them over and over again
;

and it seems our duty to give them some
attention. Why should they go to the cost

of printing them (and liquor price-lists are always
well got up), their clerks the trouble and care of spell-

ing our name and address upon tbem, Her Majesty's

servants, the Post Office people, have the labour of

carrying and delivering them into our letter-bos, if we
are ungratefully to consign them to the basket of un-

valued treasure kept in our study, that they may be

applied to the humble domestic uses of fire lighting !

Nay.verily we have manners and feelings of humanity
about us ; and the least we can do is to read the

gentlemen's letter and answer it; and that the extent of

our gratitude may be known we mean to make our

reply thus publicly. We shall here and there quote a

few sentences on which to hang our remarks.
" We have long been of opinion that the great

want of the present day is pure, light, refreshing, non~

intoxicant wines, which may b^ drunk as beverages

(in contra-distinction to their being sipped) with the

ordinary daily meals."
Not bad fellows, it would seem. They have a

philanthropic object in view. To us indeed their pro-

ductions are of no use, as we have simple habits,

using God*s gift of water, which, even with the water

company between us and His fountains, we find very

satisfying and palatable and refreshing when we are

thirsty, and when we are not thirsty we don't drink

at all. Further, if we did wish to put something into

the water we choose His immediate gifts still—a little

unfermented grape juice ; and this has the advantage

of just answering these wine-merchants' description :

it is "pure, light, refreshing and non-intoxicant,"

But what do these excellent men mean by non-intoxi-

cant 1—Have they taken to the manufacture of Tem-
perance drinks ? Well—not exactly ; they are certainly

travelling in that direction ; but they have still a good
long way to go. The wines they advertise have by analy-

sis 10 per cent, of alcohol (or a little more) in their

their composition ; and this is the material of intoxi-

cation, yet they call their liquors non-intoxicating.

How would such a statement sound about any hurtful

substance which people want to avoid—say poison ?

Let us try it. Gentle readers, your bread has hitherto

been unwholesome ; it has contained fully 25 per

cent, of poison ; we feel deeply how necessary it is

that people should have perfectly wholesome bread,

and therefore we recommend them to try ours, in

which there is very little poison indeed, only about

10 per cent, or bo 1
" But why poison at all ?

" cries

out the mother of the children, " Why alcohol at

all 1
" cry out the Templars, and other abstaining

societies. Ib it not like trying to be holy with a little sinl

But let us hear our friends the enemy again.

"It cannot be supposed that, whether as wine
merchants, or as men of sound common-pense, we can

join in the present crusade against all liquors contain-

ing alcohol in any drgree : but nevertheless we are of

opinion that the strong and fortified wines ....
have played no unimportant part in provoluDg the

present attempted revulsion of feeling against wine in

any shape or form."
We cannot help calling the opening sentence sly

and rather insidious. We can understand the com-

mercial reason, but the appeal to common-sense is a

stroke too much. If sound common-sense is with the

wine merchants and the wine consumers, then whatof
your Temples, your Wilberforces, your Farrars, and

your Mannings? Are they among the feebleB? Nay,

we feel it invidious to mention names when the crowd

is so great as to fill a small directory. We do not

voluntarily contribute to these gentlemen's income by

purchasing their wares, and this we hoped was our

only error ; but it seems we have displayed a weak-

ness of understanding, are scarcely of Bound mind, in

fact. Shall we plead guilty, brethren 1 PerhapB not

just yet at any rate.

Turning to the middle of the last quotation we get

the opinion of these writers, which amounts to this :

That the trade have been too reckless in adding quan-

tities of alcohol to their liquors, and as a consequence

we abstainers arose ; whereas, had they behaved

prudently and been satisfied to give more fruit and

less poison, or (to put it in a more business-like way)
more value and less profit to themselves, we might all

have been decent, moderate tipplers. We have been

scared, in fact, by the knock-me-down strength of

their liquors, and therefore these gentleman are

beating the bieast on behalf of their trade, and crying
" Peccavimus " (Anglicc, we have blundered) and
hoping the repentance doesn't come too late, they pro-

mise to put in less alcohol for the future.

But we shall refresh the reader with a few more of

these ambiguous people's sentiments.

" Teetotalism, or total abstinence, may suit some
people—we do not appeal to those who deem it wise

and good to abstain from either product of Mother
Earth, whetherof corn, or oil, or wine ; if such refuse

or abjure the wine, they will repair, we feel _a«surred,

the ' wear and tear ' of life by increasing their demand
on the oil and corn."

Now these statements furnish an example either of

exceeding great ignorance or of something very like

impudent effrontery—say we call it (as we wish to be

courtiers) intrepidity of countenance. As the sup-

position of ignorance is the more charitable we adopt

it
;

great pressure^of alcoholic business, and (shall

we whisper it /) a disinclination of the in-

stinctive kind to examine the uncongenial matter

too olosely, prevented these worthy men from knowing
any better ; they did not know, we assume, that the

corn and the oil are used exactly as they come from
Mother Earth, their properties unaltered, whereas the

grape juice by a destructive process called fermenta-

tion has been greatly ohanged, and hurtful properties

added to it, so that it is not a genuine product of

nature any longer. It would, perhaps, be thought too

fastidious if we preferred to speak of the corn and the

oil and the fresh grape juice— real, natural, unfer-

mented wine—as immediate products of the Creator's

bounty instead of crediting them to Mother Earth ;

for there may be reasons with which we are un-

acquainted, the etiquette of a wine circular perchance

may make the earthly allusion more appropriate. We
cannot quit commenting on the passage, however,

without noticing the ignorant assumption that the

wines they recommend would repair the " wear
and tear" of life as well as the corn and

the oil, and that it is a mere matter of choice which
we use,whereas science warns us off from the alcoholic

drink if we would repair the waste of nature, and
points with confidence to the corn and the oil.

Just once more lend a patient ear to the bitter cry

of the trade (for though sottn roce, it is a bitter cry).
" We appeal rather to such as regard the so-called

Temperaci; question as we do ourselves—"
We paused hero and took breath, not knowing very

well what to think ; the circular, though addressed to

us, was plainly not intended for our reading after all ;

for we plead guilty to the weak-witted folly of total

abstinence ; and though these parties tell us it is not

sound common-sen3e, we prefer the wine as well as the

corn and the oil, direct from the hand of God (heathen

reading, Mother Earth),without the putrefying process

of fermentation at all, though there be ever so little of it.

To whom then is the circular addressed ? The covert

sneer conve i ed in the expression "so-called Temperance
question," will help us in determining. To us, indeed,

it is a real question, involving the health, wealth,

and happiness of multitudes of our fellow beings in

this world (for, not desiring to talk over the heads of

any of our audience, we do not go beyond Mother
Earth in the present argument). To those they

address it is so-called— a great cry about little or

nothing, a great nuisance and annoyance to the

liquor-trade, that one doesn't like to speak against

straight out, because it can't very well be done with
decency, or one would. So it must be smiled down,
and pooh-poohed and quieted, and eventually perhaps

got rid of. The whole tone of the compositionleads us

to think the above is pretty near their meaning. Look-
ing a little further on we find that they recommend
unfortified wines, that is, those to which no alcohol is

added, but which have still that which is the product

of their own fermentation, rather more than 10 per

cent, as aforesaid. And it is to those who look at the

Temperance question through a bottle or two of these

wines that the circular is addressed, for they are

kindred spirits. Tbe medium no doubt alters consider-

ably the colour of the object looked at ; and we have
no doubt that the Temperance question when looked

at through what may be called the mild alcoholic

spectrum seems very curious.

Moreover, these novel Temperance people boast of

oddities among their patrons. They tell us, for in-

stance, of a clergyman complaining to them oE

the " nasty and offensive Temperance drinks
"

of which he was invited to partake, and sighing for a
non-intoxicating wine ; and—tell it not in the ante-

room—whisper it not in the Lodge—he was a member
and advocate of the Blue Ribbon movement.

Now of the Blue Ribbon business we know but

little, because our Teinplarism, which is abstinence of

the Scriptural and Nazarite kind, existed before any
of these ribbons were woven : but we believe the

leaders of that movement would repudiate any member
who held such sentiments ; but perhaps the good man
meant non-alcoholic when he said non-intoxicating

;

and his word is quoted in the unfortified wine interest,

Finally, then, we desire to point out a distinct

pha^e in the enemy's mode of attack, namely, the use

of ambiguous terms, and the advertising of ambiguous
drinks. They warrant the amount of alcohol too

small to incur the risk of drunkenness, and call it

non-intoxicant, This quasi-sobriety they would have

us take in exchange for our genuine truthful sober-

ness, and would call on those who are coming our way
to halt at this curious half-way house. Yea, they
would get us all, if possible, to admit within our
mouths if it were only the tip of the tail of the

alcoholic swine , and then, who knows 1 we might at

length peaceably swallow the entire animal I

.RULES OF THE WALSALL TEMPER-
ANCE ELECTORAL ASSOCIATION.

In view of the many Temperance Electoral Associa-

tions that are being formed in virious parts of the

country the following rules of the Walsall Temperance
Electoral Association recently inaugurated may prove

useful :—
Name.—This association shall be called the Walsall

Temperance Electoral Association.

Objects.—(1.) This association shall endeavour to

secure the return of such candidates to Parliament a3

will support a measure giving to the people a direct

veto power on the issue and renewal of licences to sell

intoxicating liquors, and no member shall vote for, or

support, any candidate who will not vote for Buch a

measure. (2.) This association shall also endeavour,

when occassion requires, to secure the election of can-

didates favourable to Temperance measures to Town
Councils, Local Boards, Boards of Guardians, and
School Boards. (3.) In order more effectually to carry

out the above named objects, a divisional association

in connection with this association shall be formed

in very ward within the area of this association.

Membership.—Every person who shall signify his

adhesion to the objects of the association 6hall be

expected to pay the sum of Is. per annum, and shall

be entitled to be enrolled a member thereof.

Government.—U-) The affairs of the association

shall be under the control of a central council, com-
posed of representatives to be elected annually by the

divisional associations, in the manner hereinafter pro-

vided. (2.) Each divisional association shall be
entitled to send to the central council one representa-

tive for every 500, or fractional part of 500, electors in

the district. (3.) The affairs of each divisional

association shall be under the control of a council,

to be elected annually, consisting of one person for

every 50 electors in the division. (4.) A general

meeting of the members of each divisional association

shall be held annually, in the month of February, for

the purpose of electing the council, of such divisional

association, and the representatives to the Central

Council. (5.) The officers of the association shall be a
chairman, two vice-chairmen, a treasurer, two secre-

taries, to be elected annually from among the mem-
bers of the council. The officers, together with one-
third of the council, to be elected annually, shall form
an Executive Committee. (iJ.) The central council

shall hold its first meeting after election in the
month of March, and at such meeting the
officers and Executive Committee shall be elected,

and such other business transacted as may
be necessary. (7.) The council of each divisional

association shall meet at least four times in each year,

and shall elect such officers from among the members
of the council as they may think fit. (8.) The Execu-
tive Committee shall have control of the finances of

the association, and shall have power to consider and
remit fees in cases they may deem necessary.

Duties.—(1.) It shall be the duty of the council of

each divisional association to take such steps as may
be necessary to carry out the objects of the association,

within its division, in any or all of the ways follow-
ing :—(a), introducing and selecting candidates ; (6),
holding public meetings

; (<?). securing the registra-

tion of Temperance voters ; (</), canvassing electors ;

(?), such other means as may from time to time be
thought desirable. (2.) It shall be the duty of the
Central Council to advise and assist in every possible

way each of the divisional associations ; to organise
united efforts, when such shall be necessary, and
generally to take such steps as may be desirable to

more effectually compass the objects of the associa-

tion.

Temporary Provisions.— (1.) Until a divisional

association shall have been formed in each ward the
central council shall undertake and carry out the
duties of such divisional association in each ward
where no divisional association has been formed.
(2.) These rules shall not be increased, amended, or
rescinded unless a three months' written notice shall

be given previous to the annual meeting, nor except
two-thirds of the members of the counoil present at
such annual meeting shall agree thereto.

The result of the first week's work in connection
with a Gospel Temperance Mission now proceeding at
Highgate, London, over 1,200 adults signed the pledge,

and nearly 200 children. The mission is conducted by
the authorities of Hoxton Hall, under Mr. W. Noble.
Good Templars in the Soudan.—One of the

regimental Good Templar Lodges with the British

tioops in the Soudan is associated with the Royal
Sussex Regiment, half the members being at Dongola
and half at Abu Gas. Writing from there Lance-
Corporal Kerry says:—"The Lodge sessions have been
regularly held, but in the open air, as there are no
rooms to meet in. Lodge meetings are also held at
Handoub, near Suakim, where there are Good Templars
belonging to the New South Wales Contiagent, the
Shropshire, Surrey, aad Berks Regiments, Royal
Artillery,Marines, and ArmyMedical Corps."

—

Western
Daily Mercury, June 6.

Situations Vacant and Wanted.—Our charge for

this class of advertisement is 24 words for eixpeuce.

Every additional six words, threepence,—[Advt.J
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The " Sews of tho Lodges' should constitute a publio record for
he important events in connection with ordinary Lodge
Sessions, Public MeetingB, Anniversaries, &c, in connection
with the Order. It should refer, not to matters of mere
ocal interest and to the every-day occurrences of ordinary
Lodge Sessions, but to such matters as are of national
importance, interesting alike to all classes of readers
itimnlating some, encouraging others, and rejoicing all
For this purpose It should make mention of Essays and
Papers read, of competitions In Reciting, Reading, and
Singing, Temperance Bees, Question Bor, and such like.
And, Once a Quarter, the total number initiated or admitted
by cc, the total of membership, &c, may be given. Singing,
Reciting, Ac, at ordinary Lodge Sessions should not be
reported, as the same names of singers, reciters, Ac, occur
week after week, and such news can only be of limited local
interest. When, however, a Public Anniversary, or other
Meeting or Demonstration in connection with the Order
takes place, the names may be given of the chairman and of
those taking part, and to save space these should be classified
thus : Chairman, . Songs by , Recitations by

Lodge News should be sent as early as possible, and
cannot be received after Tuesday morning for Insertion
In the following Issue, except from Lodges meeting on
Tuesday night, from which reports can be taken up to
10 a.m. on Wednesday.

METROPOLITAN.
Upper Norwood.—" Crown of Surrey." June 10.

Programme for the evening, Sewing Bee for the brothers;
two prizes given by the sisters ; first prize to Bro. Eales,
pair of silver links

; second prize, Bro. Knivet, silver
scarf pin ; third prize, which was given by Bro. Bishop,
lead pencil, won by Bro. H. Spooner. A capital evening-
spent. Watchwords Bold.

Peokham.—"Peckham." June 12. Arrangements
for the half-holiday excursion to Chislehurst completed.
Offioial visit of Bro. Woollacott, D.E.Supt., who, among
other matters, expatiated on the felicities of married life,

and the possibility of all the members winning the
traditional Dunmow flitch of bacon!
Hammersmith.—Thomas Carlyle." June 12. Three

initiated.'Bro. R. Howard.W.C.T. Open Lodge at 9 p.m.
Address by Bro. T. C. Macrow, V.D. ; recitations, Bro.
Ferris, SiBter Withers ; songs Sister Field, Bro.Widgill,
&c. ; address, Bro. Fry, L.D. ; song, Sister Pocock

;

address, Bro. Easton, P.V.D.; reading, Bro. T.Walford
;

large number of visitors. Special session after for
initiation.

Tottenham Court-road. — "Lincoln and Garfield."
June 13. Two initiated ; one other proposed ; Bro. Fois-
ter, W.C.T. Programme, Night with Bro. Forster, who
gave some excellent recitations. Open Lodge, presided
over by Bro. T. C. Macrow, H.D. Visitors, Bro. W.
Sutherland, W.D.C.; Sisttr Haarnack, V.D.;Bro. W.H.
Hasler, V.D.; Bro. C. Powell. V.D.; Bro. S. W. Tysoo,
V.D ; Bro. H. J. Easton, P.V.D.; Bro. J.Pearson,
P.L.D., and others. Short speeches from each of the
above, which was highly appreciated and acknowledged.
Piralico.—" Progress." June 11. Visit of Marlborough

Lodge, Bro. F. Turney. W.C.T., with 13 other members.
Songs, Sisters Hale, Humpherson, Bro. White ; recita-
tion, Bro. Grantham and Sister Cooke; readings by Bro.
Harding and Sister Matkins ; addresses by Bro. E. Hum-
pherBon, E.S., and Bro. F. Turney; pleasant session;
Lodge improving.
Islington.—" Pride of Isledon." June 3. A very

large attendance ; Bro. Watts, W.C.T. ; one old member
re-admitted ; committee formed to get up the next public
entertainment ; a pleasant evening.—Juno 10. Members
and visitors brought some very nice fruit and biscuits,

which were very much enjoyed ; it being half-pound
night, 4a. Id. realised fir the funds ; circular read re-

specting Ciystal Palace Fete.
Chelsea.- "James McCurrey." June 11. Impromptu

speaking arranged by Bro. Howard, S.J.T.; 39 papers
given out ; 17 short speeches, thosfcon "Time," "Gordon,"
" Vote for Vote," the "Budget," "Tea," and "Money,"
being amongst the best ; good attendance of visitors.

Hoxton.—"Lcndon Ark of Safety." June 4. Officered
and entertained by sisters. The following took part :

—

Sisters Hanson, Byhurst, Bridgwater, Hawes, G. Baker,
i

McKnight and Couch. Interesting session.

Blackfriars.—"George Thorneloe." June 6. Good
attendance. L.D. reported that the resolution sont to

Chancellor of Exchequer had been acknowledged. Bro.
Maiden, W.S., and Sister Girling, W.V.T., received the
congratulations of the members on the occasion of their
marriage. Bro. W. Mildon, L.D., in a few well-chosen
words presented to the newly-wedded pair a chimney-

flass, on behalf of the members of the Lodge. Bro.
Iaiden suitably responded. Bro. W. Heartfield, W.T.,

read a paper on "Our Obligation—What it Mean3,"
which was well discussed by members and visitors. A
very pleasant and profitable session. Bro. J. Reeves,
W.C.T., presided.

Hackney. — *' Hackney Mission." June 2. One
initiated. It being sisters' night, the W.D.V.T. to pre-
side, Sister Gibson, W.D.V.T., was officially received
and presided, and under her direction the sisters

entertained in a very able and pleasing manner.—June 9.

Postman's night; Bro. Le Sage, L.D., elected Home
Mission Fund Collector ; Bro. Carman, V.S.J.T., ap-
pointed to see after tickets for Crystal Palace Fete ; after
business several letters read, one being on the advance-
ment of the Order was discussed ; very interesting session.

Commercial-road.—"Mile End." May 30. One initiated;
songs by Sisters Reed and Andus and a recitation by
Bro. Morley.—June 6. Soire'e ; 128 present ; songs and
recitations by several of the members; very enjoyable
evening

; Bro. Hill acted as M.C.
Clapton Park.—" Clapton Park." June 6. Pound

night. One member received on cc. Several parcels
disposed of by Bro. Carman, W.C.T., the contents being
handed round, several of the members and visitors

present contributing towards the harmony of the occasion
by songs, &c. Watchwords on sale.

Hoxton.—" London Ark of Safety." June 11.
Impromptu speaking, proving very interesting, several
vistors and members taking papers and speaking from
them. Splendid session, 21 visitors being present, and
seven Lodges represented. Bro. Powell, V.D., spoke on
the subject of having a mission for the District, which
found much favour with all present.
Hornsey-road.—" North Star." June 3. Farewell

concert was given to Bro. F. C. Padbury, P.L.D., on his
return to Australia. Bro. Gilbert, W.C.T. of Vale of
Safety Lodge, presided.and a very interesting programme
was given, consisting of songs, recitations, &c,
the evening an illuminated testimonial was pi

Bro. F. C. Padbury, for his past and present
the Lodge.—June 4. Officered and entertained by Fins-
bury Progress, Bro. J. Brown, presiding. Songs by
Bros. Baker, Harvey; .Tudd, and Sister A. Dovell. Reci-
tations by Bros. Brown, Steinfeld, and Sister Steinfeld.
Two proposed for membership.
Holloway.—" Seven Sisters." June 15. Open meet-

ing 8.43
; good attendance, Bro. Coombs, W.O.T., pre-

siding. A very sociable evening, Sister Gibson, Bros.
Jones, Howard, Coombs, &c, all ably contributing.
Bro. Hiscock explained the principles of the Order. Bro.
Gibson emphasised the necessity for making the Crystal
Palace fete a success.

Kingsland-road. — "Hand of Friendship." June 9.

Open-air meeting ; good attendance. One or two speci-
mens of the publicans' goods in the meeting ; afterwards
adjourned to Lodge-room where an enthusiastic public
meeting was held. Speakers, Bro. Smee and Mr. Bed-
ford, the last gentleman causing much amusement in re-
lating how the " pubs.' " bodyguard served him at the
Hyde Fr-rk meeting.—June 10. Public meeting. Chair-
man, Bro. Robinson. Both these mefetings were ar-
ranged by Bro. Powell, V.D., and carried out by the
Citizen and this Lodge.
Shaftesbury Park,—"Shaftesbury Park." June 11.

Paper by Bro. E. Collins, E.S., "The Coming Re-
form." Bro. Collins also reported that the conference of
representatives held on the 3rd inst , at Plough-road, had
unanimously resolved to support Mr. O. V. Morgan at
the general election, and further read a letter he had
received from Mr. Evill, the Conservative candidate.
Wandsworth.—"William TewBley." June 9. One

admitted by a.c. ; Lodge adjourned at 9.30 to enable
members to receive their degrees.
Upper Clapton.— " Upper Clapton." June 15. Very

interesting session. One initiated and one proposed.
Visit and address by Bro. R. N. Thomas, W.D.A.S.
Bro. R. Caeton and Sister Wheeler have made arrange-
ments to supply refreshments at the sessions.
Chelsea.— " Queen's Messenger." June 12. Sacred

night, conducted by Bro. A. Colbert. Solos by Bros.
Looker, G. Underwood, Lawley, Sisters Gourley,
Grisenthwaite. Prayer was offered by Bros. Speech and
E. Searle. Several hymns were sung by the whole of the
members. Watchword sold.

Tottenham Court Road.— " Banner of Peace." June
15. Visit of Marlborough Lodge, Bro. F. Turney,
M.C.T. Reading by Bro. B. Wheatley ; Bongs, Bros.
Humpherson, Matkin, Turney, White ; recitation, Bro.
Wood. Pleasant and profitable session.
Chelsea.—" Marlborough." June 10. Thirteenth

anniversary celebrated. Bro. F. Turney, W.C.T., pre-
sided. Pianoforte solo byMrs. Hemmings. Report by Bro.
T. C. Macrow, L.D. Songs Bio. Tysoe, Matkin, Caston,
Sisters Turney, E. Humpherson, Apsey. Addresses by
Bro. Winton, D.C.T., Bros. Gaston, Kimber, Thomas.
Visitors, including Bros. Chief Wanbung (of Canada),
Kimins, V.D., Sister Pawney, and Sister Easter, and
others. About 80 present ; refreshments plentifully sup-
plied ; a successful meeting.
Borough.— "Trinity." June 11. Temperance readings

by members, which were very interesting and instructive.
A surprise visit of Bro. N. W. Hubbard, D.C.T., who
gave a brief address. Bro. Hyde spoke concerning the
future elections for Parliament, and that each member
who is entitled to a vote should see that his name appears
upon the register.

Islington,
—"Henry Ansell." June 13. Large num-

ber present. Bro. Rev. H. D. Sealey Vidal presided,
and a letter was (read from Sister Forsyth,
R.W.G.V.T., stating that she would like to visit the
Lodge, she having been initiated a member of thit Lodge
in the year 1872, and it was unanimously resolved that
she be invited to pay the visit on Saturday, June 20,
previous to her leaving for Sweden on June 23. Sister
Gibson, D.V.T., attended, and was received with
honours. Bro. Gib3on was also present, and spoke
words of cheer. The roll call was then proceeded with,
and shewed the Lodge to be in a very prosperous condi-
tion, the remainder of the evening was spont in harmony,
several of the brothers and sisters rendering gnod service.
A good number of Watchwords sold.

PROVINCIAL.
Warrington.—" Temperance Mission." June 10.

Open Lodge, presided over by Bro. Withy, W.Sec
Songs, readings and recitatiocB by members. Good at-
tendance.
Warrington.—"Wesley." June 8. A very pleasing

and interesting service of song, entitled, "The Desire of

all Nations," was given on behalf of the funds. The choir
was very efficiently conducted by Mr. Crossley. The
chair was taken by Bro. Williams, D.C.T., of Liverpool,
and the connective readings were given by the Rev. T.

Calvert, of Warrington. There was a good attendance ;

a financial success.
New Malden.—" Sure Refuge." June 12. One ini-

tiated and one Droposed. The programme of the evening
was a paper on Local Option, by Bro. Cawley, W.F.S.
In a very able and interesting paper he introduced the
subject by referring to the Licensing Laws, from their

beginning to the present date. In view of general elec-

tion he appealed to all Templar electors to vote only for

Temperance advocates, and asked all to work more in

connection with the Order. The discussion was con-
tinued by Bros. Rickards, Woollacott, C.E.S.,
Garland, Matthews, P. K. Woollacott, and others. A
resolution was unanimously carried regretting the rejec-

tion of the Budget by the House of Commons/!
Devonport.-" Devonport." June 12. A pleasant

session ; Bro. Brown, W.C.T., tendered his report of his
visit to the D.L. session at Okehampton ; the report was
adopted with thanks.
Pokesdown (near Bournemouth).—"Work and Win."

June 3. The celebration of the 12th anniversary
took place in the Temperance Hall with a public
tea, to which 77 sat down. At 8 o'clock a
public meeting, the chair being taken by Bro.
Alderman J. J. Norton. Bro. T. W. Glover, P.D.C.T.,
followed with a stirring address. Several pieces were
sung by a choir. Throughout, the proceedings were of
a most enthusiastic character, the hall being crowded in
every part, and the speeches heartily cheered and
appreciated.
Manchester.—"Loyal Robert Whitworth." Jun? 12.

It being sisters' surprise night each brother was pre-
sented with a handsome necktie, for which the sisters
were heartily thanked. Two initiated ; a very pleasant
evening spent. Two dozen Watchwords sold weekly.
North Shields.—" Olive Branch." June 9. An

enjoyable concert was given in the Methodist New Con-
nexion School-room, Milburnplace, North Shields, by
the Trusted and True Lodge, Cramlington. The first

part of the programme consisted of sacred music and
choice pieces from Handel's, Mendelssohn's, and Brad-
bury's works, and were finely executed. The entertainers
were as follows:—Messrs. Stoker, Lawson, Doidge, and
Phillips; Misses Shield, Hobkirk, Neale, and Breraner.
Miss Hobkirk contributed a pianoforte solo, and Mr. J.
G. Greener performed the "Carnival of Venice" on the
violin. An efficient choir rendered popular glees during
the evening under the conductorahip of Mr. William
Hobkirk, Mr. J. J. Hobkirk officiating as accompanist.
The visitors received a moat flattering reception. Mr.
Henry Stobbs presided.
Hull.—"Union." May 28. United session of LodgeB.

D.L. officers invited to officer the Lodge. Bro. J. F.
Woodford. D.S.J.T., presided. Sister Payne, D.V.T.;
Bro. C. R. Storr, D.Ch.; Bro. Smith, D.Tr.; Bro. J.
Tyson, D.E.D.; Bro. George Henrickson, D.M. In-
teresting session.—June 4. Paper by Bro. the Rev. W.
L. Spooner (Primitive Methodist). Subject, "Drink
versus Culture." An interesting paper. Several spoke
in terms of approval.—June 11. Musical evening,
several members and visitors taking part.
Spalding.—"Hand-in-Hand." June 11. Four excel-

lent readings, and criticisms on the same. Large attend-
ance. Second Degree conferred on one sister and three
brothers.

Glossop.— "Perseverance." June 10. One admitted
on cc. Bro. Johnson was recommended as E.S. Songs
and readings. A very pleasant evening was spent.
Spennymoor.—"Triumph of Hope." June 9. Open-

air meeting. Address by Bro. T. Croeley, of Stockton.
Bro. W. Ayton.W.D.Sec, presided. Fair attendance.
—June 10. "Sisters' surprise night." Useful articlo,
together with a G.T. blue ribbon, presented to each
brother. Recitation, Sister M. J. Oliver; duet, Sisters
Oliver and J. A. Ayton ; reading, Sister M. Fleming.
Vote of thanks ;)cc<>ided to sisters.
Bury.—"Happy Home." June 9. Another " plea-

sant evening," and it certainly did not belie its name.
Some members of the RadcIirTe Lodge, assisted by other
friends, provided an excellent programme, and at the
close someconsentedto join the Lodee. Bro. F. Lightly,
W.C.T., presided, and short addresses were given by
Bro. Rev. G. Coates, W.D.Chap., and Bro. T. Proud,

Huddersfield.—" nome Mission." June 9. Bro
W. J Smaller, W.C.T., presided. Seven admitted on
cc, three initiated, and four more proposed. A kind
letter read from Bro. H. J.Boyd, D.C-T., offering to
address us any night we select for that purpose. A
very interesting address by Bro. C. S. Haigh, W.S.,
subject, " Good and Bad Things in General," which gave
great satisfaction to all. Gospel hymns, Nos. 30 and
33, were Bung by the Lodge. Short address by Bros.
Emms, L.D.. J. Sykes, and Kennedy. Pleasant even-
ing spent. Lodge progressing. Watchwords sold.
MANOipSTBR.— "Concilio Et Lahore." June 13. A

very interesting paper was read by Bro. Hunter, W.T.,
entitlej, "TheLifeand Poems of Henry Anderton, the
Temperance Poet, and Temperance K-furmpr." Bro
Boggis P.W.D. Sec. of the Isle of Wight, briefly ad-
dressed the Lodgp, asal^o did Bro. Sergeant Woodfield
and Bro. Christie, of the Fuurth Royal Irish Dragoon
Guard?. Hi- Lodge was fairly ;if t'-nded.
Endkruy.—"Charles Brook." Juno 3. Officered by

sisters. D,L. Digest discussed, Reps, instructed to vote
for reduction of initiation fees. Resolution passed in
favour of tho release of Detective Williams, and con-
demning the action of the judge. Pleasant session.
Bradford.—"Alston." June 8. Fair attendance.

Bro. Hunt read a paper entitled "Old Maids," which
was highly appreciated. Afterwards a coffee supper was
served, to which about (JO members and friends sat down
Rock Ferry.—" Rock of St. Peter." June 4. United

meeting; Bro. T. S. Crosthwaite, D.C.T., in the chair
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Tsme Lodges represented. Reports on progress of the
Order in the different Lodges. Officers' chairs filled by
representatives. The Gleam of Sunshine brass band
gave selections. Refreshments were handed round by
the sisters. A very pleasant and profitable evening.
About 130 present.
Sitton.—" Excelsior." May 15. Varied programme

by members. One initiated.—May 22. Sing, rend,
recite, or pay Id. was the item on the programme, which
was XvejX sustained.—May 29. Paper by Bro. Mudon,
W.D.Ch., on " Popular Superstitions, '* which proved
very interesting. Pleasant session,—June 5. Open
Lodge,was rather thinly attended, on account of its being
Oaks Day.—Jum- 12, Officered and entertained.by the
Bisters. Sister Carpenter, W.V.T., presiding.

' Very
enjoyable session,
Walsall.— "Temperance Hall." June 1. Official

visit of theD.E.S., who gave a stirring address on the
political work of our Older. In the course of his remarks
Bro. Collins urged the members to take a leaf out of the
book of the publicans, viz., to support our own interest,
irraspechve of any other party but our own.
W,.n i rimmpton.—"Star of Ponce." June 2. Visit

of the Temperance Hall Lodge, Walsall, who officered,
and gave a splendid programme of somrs, readings, reci-
tations, &c. Refreshments were served.—June 9. Visit
of the St. Paul's Excelsior, who officered, and entertained
with a go. d programme. One candidate initiated and
one re-adraitted.

Cavendish.—Combined meeting of Cavendish and
Melfnrd Lodges. Sister Garrett. W.D.V.T., presided.
Official visit of Bro. Gower, D.C.T., who addressed the
members earnestly urging more aggressive Temperance
work. Sister Bennett, L.D., volunteered to act as Hume
Mission Fund collector. Resolutions passe.d with refer-
ence to liquor Question, and copies sent to Mr. Glad-
stone and Mr. Clnlders. Refreshments handed round at

Manchester.—" Tower of Refuge." June 9. Visit
from the Didsbury Ark of Safety Lodge. Bro. Wmsty
gave a short address. Two initiated and three proposed.
Coffee and buns served out ; very pleasant evening.
[Please write only on one side of the paper.]
Manchester.— "Haven of Rest." June 12. The

first anniverysary celebrated. A goodly number of
members and their friends, anion? whom were Bro. John
Edwards, D.C.T., and P.G. W.C.T., and Bro.W.Gibbon,
W.D.Tr,, Bat down to an excellent tea. The young
folk3 enjoyed themselves for a time with parlour games,
after which strawberries, cherries, oranges. &c, were
handed round, and the following sisters and brothers
entertained the meeting:—Sieter A. Byrne,song; Bro. B.
Byrne, song; Sister E. H. Dabbs, recitation; Bro.
Fletcher, recitations, and Miss Chapman, a visitor,
favoured the company with two songs, which were
heartily applauded. Bro. C. Mylchrust, W.Sec, No. 1
Convention, announced the date of the united picnic of
Nos. 1 and 3 Conventions. Bro. Long was pre-
vented by illness from being present, and Bro. H.
Plummer kindly undertook to conduct the meeting. Bro.
Plummer gave a brief address. Pour friends intimated
their intention to join the Lodge.
Plymouth.—"Henry Wheeler." This Lodge is Again

making good progress. The weekly attendance is in-

creasing.—May 19. One initiated.—May 26. One re-

admitted.—June 2. Two initiated.—June 9. One initi-

ated and one re-admitted. First performance on a set of
new hand bells by the Henry Wheeler Lodge Hand Bell
RingerB.
Chagford.—"Win and Wear." June 2. Programme

for Good of the Order rendered by Bro. Marks.—June 9.

Pound night: Auctioneer, Bro. A. Ballamy, W.C.T.
Amusing time; articles disposed of readily and at good
prices. Proceeds to Lodge Funds. Bro. Perryman
shewed his electric battery. A prize offered by Bro.
Marks to that member who shall bring in the largest
number of candidate" during quarter.
Doncasteb.— " White Rose." June 10. Very pleasant

meeting ; one vititor each from London, Stockport,
Sheffield and Rotherham, who all spoke of the work of

the Order in various parts of the country. Visit of

Golden Rule Lod/e, who officered and entertained. Bro.
Brooks, P.D.C.T., presided

; programme by Bros.
Brooks, Sharpe, Ilopkinson, Hanson, and Sisters Sigsten,
aad Bower. Watchwords taken.
Haverhill.—"Never Venture, Never Win." June 8

Members provided with refreshments by Bro, Jamei
Backler, who had that day attained his majority. Hearty
congratulations and best wishes were accorded hir

June 15, Lodge entertained by married members.
Kadcliffe.—"RadchfFe." Juno G. Weekly penny

readings; Bro. K. Kelt, chairman; good attendant
June 7.—Gospel Temperance meeting ; Bro. John
Fraser, E.S., conductor.—June 8. Visit of Bro. John
Edwards, P.G.W.C.T. and D.U.T. Bro. Edwards gave
a very lucid address on the work of the Order, from sub-

ordinate to Right Worthy Grand Lodge. Songs by the
members. A resolution was passed, re the Poole perjury
case, and ordered to be sent to the Prime Minister, the
Home Secretary, and Messrs. Leake and Agnew.

—

June 11. Open-air meeting in Market-place ; addresses
by Messrs. Billam, Rae, and Ellis, of Manchester; very
good meeting.—June 13. Penny readings; Bro. R.
Settle presided. Glees by the choir, a very good pro-
gramme b> intr gone through ; very successful meeting ;

Bro. R. W. Melling accompanist.—June 14. Sunday
Gospel Temperance meeting, conducted by the Rev.
Charles Dudley, superintendent of the Primitive
Methodist Circuit, and author of "Tossed on the
Billows." The anthem, " Behold how good and joyful,"

was rendered by the choir; Bro. Entwistle leader
;
good

numher present.

Hereford.—"True to the End." June 12. Two
candidates initiated, and two others proposed. Visited

by a sister from Bethel Lodge, Sheffield, who gave a

sho't account of the working of the Order in that part.

Very profitable session, fairly well attended.
Torquay.— "Excelsior." June 12. Visited by Bro.

William Herbert, P.D.C.T., Isle of Wight ; also by

Sisters E. and A. N. Chubb, of Norman Lodge, Welling-
borcujth. Splendid meeting. One initiated, and two
proposed. The Lodge is looking up. Candidates for

initiation every Lodge night.

Keadinc.—"Reading/1 June 9. Bro. E. Scrivmcr,
W.C.T. ; amon^t those present were Bro. E. E. Pocuck,
D.S.J. T., Bro. H G. Rainbow, D.Clnn., and a visitor

from the Cheltenham Lodge. Bin. \V. Wicks, L.D ,

read a communication from Bro. Thomas Pope,
G.W.C.T.. of New South Wales,who was fur many years
a very active member ol this Lodge. Great satisfaction

was expressed by the Lodge at his being exalted to so

high a position. The programme for the evening being
cuttings from newspapers, the following brothers and
sisters contributed :— Bros. E. Scriviner, W. Wicks, E.
E. Pocock, F. Smith, Whceler.and Sister S. Richardson-
Very pleasant evening. Lodge doing well.

Ai.trindiam.—"1'urity." June 9. Bro. Clayton,
W.C.T. A warm reception was given Bro. Walford,
P.D.Co., and former V.D., who was invited to preside,

d briefly addressed the Lodge. Being pound night
labour gave place to entertainment and reirei-hment.

Handforth.—" tfandforth Rescue.'' June 15. Visit

of Sisters Lancaster, H.D., and Read, and Bro. Walford,
who presided. Addresses by the visitors and readings
by the members, Bros- Humfiir-s and Williamson, L.D. ;

"so Bros. R. Stokes, W.D.M., and Anderson. Regret
is expressed that the Grand Lodge Executive were
mpelled to dispense with Bro. D. Y. Scott's services as

head of the Home Mission Department.
Tunbridge Wells.—" Never Too Latf-." June 9. A
ccessful open meeting, and after the following brothers

and sisters contributed to the evening's enjoyment :

—

Reading, Bro. Jenks ; an address by Bro. Everest ;

hort address by Bro. Featherstone ; song, Bro. Deve-
line ; short address by Bro. Scott; an amusing recita-

ion, Bro. Scott; address by Bro. Aehdown. Bro. L.
Card officiated at the piano. Very good attendance.
Holbeck.— " Rescue." June 4. Letters read from

M.P.s for Leeds in answer to a resolution pa-sed last

week about Detective Williams. One promised to do
his utmost, and the other, a licensed victualler, would do

thing. One initiated. The evening, after busine-s,

is very enjoyably spent.

NOTES FROM WALES.
Queen-street Lodge, Brynmawr, has, after a sleep

of some months, awakened up, and now meets regularly.

The Secretary of the Ark of Gilwern Lodge, in his

quarterly report dealt with the attendance of every
member during the quarter. Not a bad plan.

£25 were realised by the Good Templars' stall at the
Llanelly Hospital Bazaar. Sisters (Mrs. ) David),
G.W.V.T., M. Dewsberry, A. Williams, P. Dewsberry,
(Mrs.) E. Rees, and (Mrs.) John assisted.

Clywedog Lodge at Llanidloes is making splendid
progress. Last quarter's returns shewed an increase of

The Walsh G.L. of Wales met on June 8, 9, and 10 at

Llanelly. The programme included Temperance sermons
on the Sunday, a reception soiree on the Monday, Sir J.

J. Jenkins, M.P., presiding, and a monster demonstra-
tion on Tuesday afternoon, with three public meetings in

the evening.
Juvenile Temples were recently opened at Bettws by

Bro. Paget, and at Ystrad by Br >. Paget.
The sudden death is announced of Bro. D. Owen, of

the Clywedog Lodge, Llanidloes. About 50 members
of the Order attended his funeral wearing white regalia
trimmed with crape rosettes. Sister (Mrs ) Routledge,
of Tondu, wife of Bro. Routledge, P.G.W.V.T., has also

passed away. Her funeral was attended by upwards of

500 persons, and St. John's Church was crowded to hear
the funeral sermon preached by the Rev. J. Swinnerton.
The Neyland Lighthouse Lodge has been re-opened by

members of the D.L. for Pembrokeshire
Last week the D.L. meet at Haverfordwest, when a

most encouraging session was held.

of condolence sent by the Council. A letter was also

read in which the Home Secretary acknowledged the re-

ceipt of the resolution passed at our last i-ession re-

specting the iniquitous sentence on Mr. Williams.
Bro. Gover, D.S.J.T., gave a good report of last

month's work. Two Temples had been instituted

under fair auspices, the Maberley aud the Albert (senior).

Ten V.S.J. T. 'a out of 17 submitted their reports; all

more or less encouraging. It was left in the hands of the
Executive to have a waistcoat-pocket list published of
the Temples in the District, with time and place of meet-
ing. On the motion of Sister Wceke*, a vote of sympathy
with Bro James, on the death of Sister James, wan
passed. The Council closed aft* r Bro. lusull had offered

earnest prayer for Bro. James and for Sister Walshaw,
G.S.J.T.
Monmouthshire.—The Council met at the Coffee

Palace, Baneswell, on June 6, Bro. H. Davies, D.S. J.T.,

presiding. There were present five Superintendents, one
Assistant Superintendent, and six Representatives. The
D.S.J.T. gave a very encouraging report of the last

quarter. One Temple had ceased working for want of a
meeting room, and another had been instituted, which
now numbered about 40 juvenile members and five

adults. The oilier Temples shewed a considerable increase

on last quarter's leturns.twoof them having nearly doubled
its membership. Heurgedtherc-presentfltives present todo
in their power to make tho meetings during the summer
months both pleasant and profitable to the young. Bros.
Coml«y, Jones, Blatchly, and Allen gave their reports

as V.S.J.T.s, which were encouraging, one Temple having
seven adult members, who had been reared iu a Juvenile
branch. The Juvenile members are fully determined to
do their utmost iowards keeping the challenge shield,

won at last Grand Lodge Session. Prizes were offered to
the Temples reporting the largest per cent, increase for

the year ending February 1886. The financial account
was very satisfactory, there being £1 5s, in the treasurer's
hands after paying all expenses.

DEGREE TEMPLE.
Wandsworth.—"United." June 9. The Degree of

Charity conferred on three members. Bro. Hilton, V.D.,
presided.

JUVENILE TEMPLE NEWS.
Chelsea—"Young Crusaders. " June 9. One

initiated. Singim; competition amongst the Bisters. Six
entries. SUter N. Jvimber and Bros. Colbert and Wood
(the judges) awarded the prize to Sister Blanche Steele.
Good attendance.
Raiclikfe.—"Hopo of Ratcliffe." June 10. Four

initiated. Visit of Bro. W. Raines, W.D.Ch. (Middle-
sex), who gave an effective and humorous address,
"Alcohol and the Races " (Human).
Salkord.—"Pride of Ordsall." This Temple, after

ebbing and flowing for a considei able time, appears to
have again taken root and some good meetings have been
held since been in new premises.—June 10. Bro.
Sherratt, S. J.T., gave a short address on the motto text
for the quarter, " Cleanse Thou me from secret faults."
Two members drafted into the Adult Lodge and one pro-
posed for membership.
Kingsland Road.—"Hand of Friendship." June 9.

Good attendance. Singing nnd recitations Short ad-
dress by Bro. Wolff, V.D.J.T.
Donoaster.— " Morning Star." June 12. Pleasant

session ; six proposed. Bro. Nelson, P. W.C.T., White
Rose Lodge, gave a short address. Programme, Love
Feast. Refreshments provided by Sister Gourd. Very
enjoyable evening.

SUB-DISTRICTS, CONVENTIONS, Ac.
Bournemouth.—The third sfssion of the D.L. Confer-

ence was held inthe Church of England's Working Men's
Institute, High-street, Christchurch, on June 10. Bro.
Loosemore, W.C.T., presided. The Lodges represented
were:—Rock of Safety, Hope of Twynham, Protection,
For Ever, Hope Evermore, Work and Win. The busi-
ness transacted included the adoption of the bye-laws of
the Conference, and a motion to have a united printed
programme for all the Lodges affiliated, whioh was
carried unanimously. Reports of several of the Lodges
were given, aud the next meeting arranged to be at the
Rock of Safety Lodge-room, Bournemoulh.on July 8.There
were about 40 or 50 present, and a very pleasant time
was spent.

Leeds.—Templars' Mission Room, June 6. The
Political Convention was opened at 3.20 by Bro. Evans,
C.S. The minutes of P.A. Committee were read, in
which they recommended the Convention to pass the
following :

—
" That this Convention issue collecting cards,

to be placed in the hands of each L.E.S. and members of
Political Action Committee for collecting funds for strict
Temperance political work." A very long discussion
followed. Convention closed at 5.20, after which a good
tea was provided, and to which a good many sat down.
At 8 o'clock a public meeting was held, presided over by
Bro. Evans, Addresses were given by Bro. G. C.
Atkinson and Sister Greenwood ; rotations by Sisters
Hall and Binns, and Bro. Atkinson. A very enjoyable
day was spent.

New Brompton.—A conference was held on June 11
under the auspices of the " Energy " Lodge, in the Con-
gregational school-room. The Lodge opened a little

lier than customary to initiate two and admit two on
, after which the business of the conference com-
oced, and the welfare of the Order in the Sub-District
s fully considered. There was a gcod attendance from

the^ Energy, Med way, and Safeguard of Old Brompton
Louies. Refreshments were provided after the business.

DISTRICT JUVENILE COUNCILS.
Middlesex.—Fox and Knot Mission Hall, E.C., Jum

6. The Council was opened in due form by Bro. Gover
D.S.J.T., at 7 p.m. Letters were read from Bro. Rev.
Dr. Burns and Bro. W. Sutherland, acknowledging letters

DISTRICT LODGES.

Leicestershire.—Schoolroom adjoining the Bel-
grave Gate Primitive Methodist Chapel, Leicester.
June 6.—The Lodge was called to order at 2.10 p.m. All
the officers answered to the roll with the exception of the
D.E.S., D.D.M., and D.Sent. Twenty-seven Lodges were
represented by 43 delegates, and there were also present
upwards of 80 Supts., Deputies, members, and
visitors. Bro. John Kempster, G.E.S., arrived
about four o'clock, and received a very cordial
welcome. Bro. A. B. Harrap, D.C.T., presented an
encouraging report, and expressed his pleasure at the fact
that two new Lodpes had recently br-en instituted. Bro.
W. Baker, D.S.J.T., reported an increase of two Temples
and about 30 members. Bro. J. S. Vorley, W.D. Sec,
stated that one Lodge had not yet reported, but that the
other Lodges shewed an increase of ei^ht on the
quarter. The) present membership, including the 15
in the unreported Lodge, was 1,801 in 33 Lodges.
Several Lodges in the quarrying villager having suffered
very considerably by removals through the slackness of
trade. A bye-law was passed making it permissive for
Lodges in the District to reduce the initiation fees to Is.
for males and (id. for females. Also a resolution approv-
ing of the changes made in the Home Misaion
Fund. Bro. Kempster addressed the Lodge
and urged the members to work and vote
for prohibition. Lodge adjourned for tea at five o'clock
and on reassembling the Third Degree was conferred
upon 11 candidates. A very full report of the Grand
Lodge Session wa* presented ("n behalf of the Reps,) by
Bro. the Rev. S. Nixon, to whom a hearty vote of thanks
was accorded. A resolution was adopted instructing the
Executive to draw up and sign a memorial to the Home

\ Secretary re the Poole Perjury Case, and urging the
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Lodges to take similar action. The Lodge closed at 7.20.

Next session to be held at Enderly, in Augu&t.

East Gloucester.—St.Edward's Hall.Stow-on-the-
WoM. June 2.—The Lodge was opened at 2 p.m., Bro.
W. K. Collings, D.C.T., presiding. All the officers were
present excepting the D.Sent. and D.A.S. Bro. J. Der-
rmgton, G.W.M., occupied a Beat on the platform, and
presided after the presentation of the officers' reports.
The report of the D.Sec. (Bro. T. Cross) shewed
a membership of 1,175, being a decrease of
11 regular and seven associate members. Whilst the
District was thus about holding it3 own the Lodges being
in the main healthy, and one or two reporting a notable
increase ; yet there were five unreporting Lodges, several
that had during the last two years ceased working, and
numbers of places, including those in our added District
waiting to be missioned. The D.Sec, therefore, urged
the members to support the resolution on the Digest re-

latingtothe Mission Fund. The D.S.J.T. (Sister Mrs.
Colling.*) reported the formation of a new Temple at North
Cerney, and an increase on the Distiict of 50 members.
The report of the D.T. (Bro. 'A. Millard) sheweda balance
in hand of £9 12s. 7id. Bro. W. Newcombe, D.E.S.,
reviewed the electoral work in the District, and urged
prompt vigorous and sustained action in view of the
coming election. The report of the D.C.T. dealt with
the reports received from L.D.s and the general state of
the District, and proposed the adoption of No. 3 on the
Digest: "That District Lodge allow the Sub-Lodges iu
its jurisdiction to lower the initiation fee to Is. for males,
and Gd. for females and males under 18." All the ra
ports were adopted. In addition to the foiegoing, the
reports of the D.C.T. and D.S.J.T., spoke to the regret
that they felt at their severance from the District which
was about to take place, and made kindly reference to
the cordial relationships which had always existed
between them and the Lodges and members in the Dis-
trict during their years of office. Bro. J. W. Hopkins,
P.D.C.T., proposed, and,Bro. C. Long, D.Co., seconded,
"That the best thanks of this District be tendered to Sister
Collings for her services during several years as D.S.J.T.
and to Bro. W. K. Collings for his work as D.C.T.,
and formerly as D.Sec. for a lengthened period,
and that the Executive be empowered to provide some
suitable form of testimonial. This was supported
by members from all parts of the District, and carried
unanimously. Bro. Derrington, G.W.M., in putting the
resolution, remarked that he could hardly be expected to
share in the general feeling, as Bro. and Sister Collings
were about to remove into his (Worcester) District. A
resolution from Collings' Memorial Lodge—"That it is

desirable at once to form a Voluutary District Mission
Fund, to consist of contributions collected m Sub-
Lodges (from members or non-members), profits on
bazaars, &o., &c. ; the whole of such fund to be
utilised for mission work within the borders of our
ourDistrict" met with a hearty reception,and was carried
unanimously. A contest for the offices vacated by Bro.
and Sister Collings resulted in the election of Bro. A.
Millard (Cheltenham) as D.C.T., and Bro. Charles Smith
(Ebley) as D.S.J.T., Bro. H. J. Osborn acting as
scrutineer. The balance of guarantee to the Charter
Defence Fund, amounting to £2 3s. lid., was ordered
to be paid from the District Lodge funds.
Bro. J. W. Hopkins gave the report of tho G.L. Reps.,
which was of an interesting character. The representa-

tives being questioned as to what became of the resolution

from this District protesting against the exclusion of

unvaccinated children from the Good Templar
Orphanage, no notice of which appeared in the Watch-
word account of the proceedings of G.L., it was
elicited that the Grand Lodge resolved to expunge the
record of the debate thereon from its minutfs.
This evoked a protest by the D.Sec., who will raise the

question at a future session. Thanks were voted to the
Stow brethren for their reception and the next place of

meeting was referred to the Executive. An ooen air

meeting was held in the dinner hour in the Market-
place ; also a great Juvenile gathering in the evening in

St. Edward's Hall, and this was followed by a public

meeting at 8 o'clock, when addresses were delivered by
Bro. J. W. Hopkins. P.D.C.T., who presided, Bro. H.
J. Osborn and Bro. J. Derrington, G.W.M.

Monmouth.— Lecture Hall, Abergavenny. June 8.

The Lodge was opened at 11.25 by the D.C.T., Bro, W.
H. Brown. Among the visitors were Bro. Davids,

D.C.T., of Brecknockshire ; and Bro. Evans, of Bryn-
mawr. The D.C.T. reported that the Lodges in the

District were in a somewhat good condition. He also

brought before the Lodge the following matters: The
ie Mission Fund ; the question of

nportanceof reporting to the Press ;

i the rules of debate; the qualitica-

i, and the removal of Bro.
D.Chap., from the District

Good Templa
initiation fees ; the i

recent legislation on
tion8 for G.L. Degn
the Rev. J. Dougla
These questions were di*cusaed at considerable length

later in the session, after which the report was adopted;
and in reference to the removal, one of the speakers

stated that Bro. Douglas was not only complimented for

his zealous attachment to the Order, but also that as

pastor of Stow Kill Baptist Church during his pastorate

of 10 years he assisted in removing a chapel debt of

£1,000, and 100 persons wero baptised by him, besides ac-

cessions by letters of discharge from other churches. The
following resolution was also unanimously adopted, upon
the proposition of the D.C.T. :—" This Lodge hearing

with regret that Bro. the Rev. John Douglas contemplates

leaving this District,;desires to thank him for the services

he has rendered to the Order of Templary in his capacity

of District Chaplain, and trust that success may attend

him in whatever sphere of labour he maybe called to."

Bro. Douglas briefly replied, and in the course of his

remarks he thanked the District Lodge for their kind

wishes for his future welfare. The report of the D.S.J.T.

(Bro. H. Davits) shewed that this District had been

awarded the Grand Lodge Challenge Shield for having

made the largest percentage increase for the year. He
also reported that there were six Templee in the District,

with a membership of 409, being an increase of 137 for

the past quarter. Report adopted. The District

Secretary (Bro. E. W. Comley) reported the adult

membership to be in a somewhat similar position

as at the end of last quarter. Bro. Brown gave
his report as representative to the Grand Lodge Session

at Manchester last Easter. On reassembling after lun-

cheon, which was provided at the Castle, the Programme
Committee recommended the publishing of an united
District programme, which was agreed to. In connec-
tion with the forthcoming Grand LodgeSession to be held

in Newport during the Easter week of 18SG, the D.C.T.
announced that a guarantee fund had been inaugu
rated, and asked the representatives to endea-
vour to secure guarantees. A committee was
appointed to draw up a new code of bye-laws
for the District. The next place of meeting was referred

to the District Executive. The Third Degree was con-

ferred upon six duly qualified candidates, and after a
vote of thanks to the members of the " Robert Moffat J;

Lodge for the arrangements made for the holdintr of the

District Lodge session, the Lodge clout d at half-past 5

e'cloak. In the evening a public meeting was held at tho
same place, when there was a fairly gcod attendance.
The chair was occupied by Bro. W. H. Brown, who de-

livered an address. Short addresses were also delivered by
Bros. E. W.'Comley, theiRev. J. Douglas, Mr. Conway,
Bro. H. Davies, and Bro. Matthews. The addresses were
interspersed with selections of music by the members of

the Juvenile Temple connected with the Robert Moffat
Lodge, the rendering of which reflected great credit upon
their superintendent. At the close of tho meeting,
upwards of a dozen names weie taken for membership in

the Temple.

"Warwickshire.—St. Saviour's Schools, Farm-
street, Hockley. May 25. At the previous session it

had been decided to meet in Leamington, but on account
of its being Bank Holiday it was considered inexpedient
to meet in that town. During the day session was at-

tended by upwards of 35 Reps., six S.J.T.s,
eight V.S.J.T.s, and 12 V.D.'s, There were also the
following distinguished visitors present during tlie day who
werereceivedwithhonours,viz.,Bro.J.Mahns.G.W.C.T.;
Bro. A Rowley, D.C.T., South Stafford; and Bro. Robin-
son, .r.D.E. S., of Berkshire. At the afternoon sitting

there were also welcemed Bro. Alfred Hill, W.D.Chap.,
Salop, and Sister Mrs. Russell, W.D.V.T., of Worces-
tershire. The Lodga was called to order at 0.35 by
D.C.T., Bro. Thomas Humpnerson. Tho following
officers being reported absent :—W.D.V.T., W.D.T.,
W.D.A.S., W.D.Sent. The D.C.T.'s report gave
an account of work done by himself during
the previous three fmonths. He also alluded to

the loss the Order had sustained in the death of Bro. V. .

Samuel Knell, D.E.D., and recommended a vote of t: -a-

dolence and sympathy should be passed and forwards 1 to

the widow and family of our esteemed brother. Report
adopted. Sister Mrs. A. Townsend, D.S.J.T. reported
the Juvenile Order to be progressing, with the pros-

pect also of starting one or two Juvenile Temples.
Report adopted. Bro. Walter J. Glover, W.D.S.
reported a membership of 1,496 in 37 Lodges, 1,440
of these being ordinary members and 50 associates,

the gains fori the quarter being 188, while the losses had
been 222, a decrease on the quarter of 34. The highest
increase being 12 and by "Sparkbrook " Lodgo. The
largest decrease, 36, being in " Sandford Example "

Lodge. The report adopted. The W.D.T., Bro. C. A.
Gray, reported a small balance in hand. After examin-
ation by Finance Committee the report was adopted. The
report of the Executive detailing the work of the past

quarter was read by Bro. Wm. Wilde, W.D- Coun., and
adopted. The G.L. Reps., also presented a very
interesting report, and that too was adopted. On the
consideration of this report a motion was made to reduce
the initiation fee to Is. for males and 6d. for females, but
was lost by a large majority. Bro. R. C. Griffin was
elected D.E.S., and Bro. Staff-Sergeant Grant was
elected W.D.M. An attempt was made to divide the
District so as to form aD.L. for Birmingham and the
adjacent country Lodges, but after a sharp debate the
motion was lost by a large majority. At the afternoon
sitting a "Model" Juvenile Temple was introduced and
eightlbrothers and nine sisters were initiated as adult hon,
members, Subsequently recitations and song3 were given
by the young visitors and a hearty vote of thanks accorded
them. The next place of meeting was fixed for Atherstone.
It was resolved to petition Parliament in favour of an
inquiry into the Poole perjury case, with a view to the
release of ex-Detective Williams; and the D.L. Execu-
tive were empowered to agitate Birmingham in the matter.

The rest of the business of the session was then by vote
referred to the Executive, and the session at once brought
to a close. In the evening a monster gathering took
place, about 150 or 160 taking tea with the G.W.C.T.
and the District Executive. Subsequently, addresses
were delivered by D.C.T., chairman; G.W.C.T., Bro.
J. Malins ; Bro. J. T. Forder, V.D. ; Sister Mrs.
Russell, WT

.D.V.T. (Worcester); and Staff-Sergeant
Grant, Instituting Officer of G.L. of Madras.

Isle of Wifirllt.—Lecture hall of the Congregational
Church, Shanklin, June 11. The Executive met at 10
a.m., and tho D.L. was opened at 10.30 by Bro. H.
Shepard, D.C.T. All officers present except D.E.S. and
D.Treas., who sent telegraphic greeting from Torquay.
D.C.T.'s report was somewhat short,being details of per-

sonal work and visitation among Lodges. The
D.S.J.T. reported a small decrease in the
Juvenile department, present number being 333. The
W.D, See's report shewed an increase of membership,
numbering 14, all Lodges ho'ding their own, although
this is a most trying time. The winner of tho guinea
prize for best percentage of attendance for four consecu-
tive quarters, was declared to be Hope Revived Lodne,
and the winner of tho competitive gavel and block was
Porchfield Unity. Treasurer's and auditor's reports

shewed a satisfactory balance in hand, and
no outstanding debts. The National Temper-

ance Fete was heartily commended to the

sympathy and help of the membership, by Bro. Woolla-

cott, D.E.S., E. and M. Surrey, who with Bros. Sillenco

and Wright, of South Hants D.L., were cordially wel-

comed. The Home Mission, Provident Fund, Charter

Defence, and the Local Fete at Carisbrook Castle, re-

ceived due attention, and a collection was taken for the

Defence Fund, and two or three Lodges were announced
as having collections taken in connection therewith; it

is hoped that the guarantee promised by the District will

b» raised. A hearty vote approving of the action taken

by the Government in standing to the proposed

increase on beer and spirit duties wns agreed to.

A very able and exhaustive report of the G.L. Rers.

was read bv Bro. H. J. Medley, W.D.Sec, who, with

Bro. Rev. W. T. Ennor, received the hearty thanks of

the D.L. for services. It was resolved to petition the

Island magistrates not to renew the permission for the

.'arly opening of a public-house at East Cowes. Also

resolved to donate one guinea to a new Jnvcni'o

Temple called " The Gordon. " A cordial vote

of thanks to Bro. Ennor, P.D.C.T., who is

leaving the District, was given and feelingly re-

sponded to. During the day every Lodge but one wa*
fully represented, and there was a large number of D.L.
and Sub-Lodge members present during the afternoon,

who by arrangement with Bro. J. M. Brown, P.D.C.,

were successfully plmtoL-rnphtd. Freshwater wns chosen

for the next session in October, and a special session for

Cowes ami Newport was arranged for. The
members of the Vectis Lodge generously provided

dinner for the Reps, and officers free, and a
public tea numerously, attended, was provided at 6

o'clock, after which a public meeting, rather thinly

attended, was held, presided over by the D.C.T., and
addresses given by Bros. Ennor and J. M. Brown, Mr.
Flowers, of the L.C. Mission, and two recitations given

by Bro. Edwards closed a very pleasant and profitable

session, and it is hoped that members are strengthened

and cheered by the good fetling that prevailed. The
Third Degree was conferred nn 16 candidates, and 20

brethren were admitted to D.L. membership.

NATIONAL THJMPRANCE AND TEM-
PLAR HOME MISSION FUND.

Personal Subscriptions received during tho week
ending June 12, 1885;

—

£ s. d. £ ». d.

Thomas Cash (London) 110
R. R. Fox (Plymouth) 110
Rev. J. A. Bewe.s (Plymouth) ... 1 1

C. F. Bamaid Esq., J. P. (Plymouth) 110
G. Sturge (Sydenham) 10
Joshua Stubbs (Dresden) 10

Mrs. Stubbs (Dresden^ 10
John Cowles (Helston) 5

F. H. Foster (Plymouth) 5
" A Friand" (Plymouth) 5
William Cann (Plymouth) 5

C. Gidley (Plymouth) 5

"A Friend "(Plymouth) 5

John Yeo (Plymouth) 5

Richard Gorey (Devonport) 5

Supt. W. Wakefonl (Dovonport) ... 5

W. H. Jennings (Stonehouse) ... 5

Amounts under 5s 16 2

Lodgo Subscriptions received during the week
ending June 12, 1885 :

—
Bedfordshire—Lodgo 1,577, 3s. Id. ; 3,670,

le. 9d
Berkshire.—Lodge 1,416, Is

Buckinghamshire—Lodge 960, 3s. 8d. ; 2,493,

Cumberland, West.—Lodge 41, 2s. 10<1; 1,819
Is. 2d

Devonshire, East—Lodge 130, 3s. 6d. ; 1,940
9d

Dorset—Lodge 337, Is

Durham, North—Lodge 443, lid
Durham, South—Lodge 1,258, 2s. Id
Essex—Lodge 2,083, Is., Is.; 2,513, 4d
Gloucester, West—Lodge 901, 2s. 8J.

Hants, North—Lodge 1,238, 6s. 8d
Hants, Soum-Lodge 2,157, Is. Id.; 3,810,

Hertford—Lodge 832, Gd. ; 1.201, Is....'

Isle of Wight—Lodge 3,520, 9d
Kent, East—Lo^ge 1,173, lOd. ; 3,833, 2s. 4d.
Kent, Mm—Lodge 652, Is. Id. ; 2,461, 6d. ...

Lancashire, North—Lodge, 24, 2s. ; 799,

Is. 7d
Lancashire, North-East — Lodgo 1,167,

lid., 8d. ; 3,141, 2s

Lancashire, South-East—Lodgo 112, 91. ;

2,882, 7d. ; 3,344, 7d
Middlesex—Lodge 160, 3d. ; 1,952, 13. 6d.

;

2,322, 8d. ; 3,771, Is
Northumberland—Lodge 750, Is. GJ,, Gd. ..

Somerset, Mid.—Lodge 499, 8s,

Stafford, South—Lodge 76, 2s. 2d.; 486, 91.

Suffolk -Lodge 2,010, Is. Sd.; 3,754, 2s. 4d.

Surrey, West—Lodge 3,768, 3a. Gd.
Sussex—Lodge 1,245, Gd
Yorks, North West—Lodge 3,135, Gd.;

3,660, 9d

Job* B. Collings (Hon.) G.W.Seo.
, Birmingham.
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VISITORS TO LONDON.T R, A. *ff T E Ifc*« TEMPERANCE HOTEL,
7, 8, 9, Bridgewater Sq-, Barbican, London, E.O.

Visitors to London will find many advances by staying at tills quiet, clean, home-like and comfortable hotel. Most central

for bnBineas or pleasure. Near Sr. Paul's Cathedral, (J.P.O., andafl places of interest; two minutes' walk from Aldersjato street,

and five from MOOTgate-street Metropolitan Railway Stations ; Termini of the Great Western, Great Northern, Great Eastern,

Midland, L. andN. W , L. C. and Dover, and in oimeetioi, with ALL Ilailw.iv*. Traias, Car?, "Busses, every three minutes, to all

parts of London and Sulmrbs. Terms—Bed3 Is. 6d., 2s., 2s, 6d. per day, with use of Sitting-rooms. 4c. Breakfast or Tea from Is.

Nocharirefor attendance. Special inclu-ire t.Tin- to Anw-ricaua and" others desirin- it, "VISITORS' GUIDE T«i L<-\\.n\
What to See, and How to See it in a Week." With Sketch Map and Tariff, post free on application to G. T. 8. TRAXTER,
Proprietor. I.O.G.T., City of London Lodge, l.e.^t and larpo-t lodge in London, is close to tho Hotel, which is patronised by
large nmr.i-.T- .-.f c;,,ni T^Tn.inr- :niJ ihm- fn.iid.j. Established lft59. Hot, and Cold Baths.

ENLARGEMENT OP PREMISES.

ENST7.T.I. P8 T1B11VT&JEZEIATWES £& CTOIVIIVIKEIOX^^I* HOTEL
20 and 21, BURTON CRESCENT, LONDON. W.O.

Within Ave minutes' walk of Great Northern, Midland, London and North Western Stations. Easily reached from Great Western
and Great Eastern, by Metropolitan Railway vid Gower-street and King's Cross Frequent Omnibuses from South EAstern, London

Chatham, and Dover, and South Western Stations. "Comfort with economy." Tariff Card on application.

Important Jttrto ia JlbbcrttBers.

We wonlcl Impress npon Advertisers the facilities

offered in oar columns. The extensive circulation of the
Watchword—the Official Ornan of the Grand Lodge—
should commend it as an excellent medium for communi-
cating matters relating not only to Temperance, but to

business generally. The most prominent position in the

aper is given to the announcements of Anniversaries

.

Annual or Public Meetings, Lectures,
Bazaars &c, at the following rates

:

For {One insertion 4s. Od. } Any space
one Inch./ Two insertions at _ 3s. 6d. Lmore or las

of 1 Three „ „ ... 3s. Od. f at tho
Space. " Four and beyond .. .. 2s. 6d. ' same rate.

Including a reference to the Event in the •'Forthcoming
Events*' column.

We would also direct attention to announcements
classified under the head of

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.
Such notices frequently reach us as News. We can

only publish them however, as Advertisements, giving

them Special F ablicity, at very Cheap rates viz. :

SIXPENCE FOB THE FIRST 24 WORDS

June 26. Postman's NlEht at Pride of the Vale Lodge.
Will friends with a lew leisure minutes kiudly write to H.Weare,
Gilllngham, Dorset?

July 13. Curragh Garrison Lodge, No. N 14. Postman's
Night. Write ! Write ! Write ! Will all old members
remember their Lodge on this night. Write something.
Address, 61, Private H. Mower, D Company, 2 Eatt. K.W.
Kent Regt., Curragh Camp.

Aug. 3. Good Templars' Fete at Croydon. (See advt

)

Important. TheHopeoTHlghgate Lodge, I.O.G.T., now

Situations SHantta anb Uacant.
First twenty-four Words 6d.

Every six Words additional Sd,

HAIRDRESSER.—Wanted a good workman
;

constant work
;
good wages ; Thursday afternoons ;

no drinker need apply.—J. Carlisle. Scunthorpe,
Lincolnshi

EMPLOYMENT for all ; all persons suitable
;

daily or evening employment ; sells well ; wanted
by every person.—Every reader send stamp to Employ-
ment Compaky, Ongar, Essex

ANTED, by a Young Woman, a situation as
General Servant where a housemaid is kept ; age

i Good Templar.—Full particulars to E. Studd,
ford Brook, House, Hammersmith.

w
21;
Sta

INDUSTRIAL ASSURANCE.—Special agents
required for London, with knowledge of this clas3

of business, to canvass for Proposals, and assist other

agents if desired. Payment by bonus and commission,
with a guaranteed salary to commence with.—Apply by
letter only, stating nature of past experience and
guaranteed salary expected, S. A., Good Templars'
Watchword Office.

T
r IT WILL PAY YOU "tt

SEND to BOWERS Bros., 89, Blackfriara-

road, London, E.C., for any description of Printing.

10,000 Handbills, 14s. 6d. ; 1,000 Memorandums. 5s.

Paper Bags and all the multiform varieties of Trade
Printing. Cheapest and best house in the trade.

GREAT REDUCTION.
parcels" post.

SPECIAL GOSPEL TEMPERANCE TRACTS
for Meetings and general distribution, 1,000, 4s. 6d.

500, 3s. 3d., with notice at back. Quantities,3s. per 1,000
Posters, 20m. by 30in., 100, 9s. ; Window Bills, 4s. per

100 in good style. Pledge Cards and all requisites

Send name and address and one stamp for sample
Estimates for all classes of work. Orders per return Post

National Temperance Fete,

CRYSTAL PALACE,
TUESDAY, JULY 14. 1885.

Under the Auspices of the

Independent Order of Good Templars.

Great Gospel Temperance Meetings,

To be addressed by Members of Parliament and

Representatives from all parts of the Kingdom,

GRAND MUSICAL FESTIVAL,
INCLUDING TWO

CHORAL CONCERTS by 10,000 Abstainers,

Conductor - - • Mr. G. W. WILLIAMS.

And a Temperance Choir Contest for PRIZES value £40

HAND BELL. RINGING.

GRAND ORGAN RECITALS.
CONCERTS BY THE CRYSTAL PALACE

ORCHESTRAL BAND.

Professor Andre's Alpine Choir & Guitar Band.

SPECIAL SESSION
Of the Grand Lodge of England.

GRAND DIVISION MEETING OF THE SONS OF
TEMPERANCE ; TENT MEETINGS OF

RECHABITES, S.U.

CRICKET MATCHES and other Athletic and
Village Sports.

Gymnastic Display by the Exeter Hall
(Y.M.C.A..) Gymnastic Society.

Grand Procession of Temperance Orders
and Societies,

WITH BANDS, BANNERS, & REGALIA.

BALLOON ASCENT.
Grand Display of Fountains.

The Gardens in all their Summer Beauty.

ONE SHILLING DAY.
The Grand Day of the year.

For further particulars apply to—

WM. PARNCUTT, Hon. Sec,
COMMITIKB RnoM,

PROFESSOR ANDRE'S ALPINE CHOIRS

June 22 to July 11.—Summer Vacation.

All communications for Professor Andre* to be addressed

to the Office, Earlswood House, 26, King Edward-road,
South Hackney, London, E.

Important to Advertisers.

OUR SCALE FOR

THE POOLE PERJORY CASE

A FULL REPORT OF THE TRIAL.

Attractively got up, and Illustrated

with four Portraits.

With forms of Petitions to Parliament,

and a Letter to the Home Secretary.

POST FREE, lOrf. PER DOZEN.

London ; John Eempster and Co ,

3, BOLT COURT, FLEET STREET, E.C.

Or through any Bookseller.

A MEETING of Supporters to the proposal to
perpetuate in some form the 34 years' labours in

the Temperance Cause of the late BRO. GEORGE
THORNELOE will be held at 7 p.m., Satorday, June
27, 1885, at the Mission Hall, Ann-stbert, Wateb-
loo-boad, S.E.—Intended subscribers are requested to

forward the amount at once to Bbo. Charles Pinh»BN,
Evelyn-road, Richmond, Surrey.

GOOD TEMPLARS' FETE —The members of
the Croydon and Norwood Lodges will hold their

Annual Fete and Gala on Bank Holiday, August 3, 1885,

n the grounds of Wellesley Hous«, Wellesley-road,
Croydon, by kind permission of J. Spenser Balfour, Esq.,
J.P., M.P. There will be a Grand Procession, acconv

ied by the Shirley Victoria Brass Band and the Syden-
i Phoanix Drum and Fife Band, and a Contest for the

three best Temperance Banners—first prize, £2 ; second
prize, £1 10s. ; third prize, £1. The committee will pay
the two bearers their railway fare and find refreshments.

There will be the usual Sports, concluding with a Grand

Entertainers anb Jtftootaies.

VENTRILOQUISM.— Prof. BOURNE
(I.O.G.T.), the famous Ventriloqcist, Magician,

and Humorist, attends Bazaars, Fetes, and Schools. For
Programme, address Prof. Bourne, Hoxton, London,
mentioning this paper. " In consequence of the great
success, the Bazaar will be continued till the 30th, when
Prof. Bouunk will repeat his marvellous performance,
which proved such an attraction on the 28th that four
performances were given on the 20th."— Vide Prat.

BLUE RIBBON, GOOD TEMPLAR, AND
EVANGELICAL MISSIONS.

After nearly thirty years' GRATUITOUS Services in
almost every county in England, and for every branch of
the Temperance Movement, and Evangelical Church, I
HAVE DECIDED TO DEVOTE MYSELF ENTIRELY TO EVAN-
GELISTIC and Temperance Work. I am therefore open
to Lecture, Preach, or conduct Missions anywhere, on
very moderate terms ; and my son U now arranging my
tours for the coming season.—Apply early to CHAS. A.
BRAMLEY, Whitley, Newcastle-on-Tyne. (Signed)

JOHN BRAMLEY, Newcastle, March, 1885.

CHEAPFREEHOLD PLOTS.

TEMPERANCE ESTATE.

FREEHOLD PLOTS, KENT, £9 18s. 6d. ; 17 feet
by 100 feet ; between two stations convenient to London ;

£1 down, 5s, monthly ; no interest ; free conveyance

;

healthy ; cheap ; really good. The following condition
applies to all these plots :—"That no building is to be
used for the manufacture or sale of any intoxicating
liquors or wines of any deocription."
Apply, Burton, 12, Homesd ale-road, Bromley, Kent;

or, Dean Hextable, Swanley Junction, Kent.

Situations Wanted & Vacant
IS

24 Words, Sixpence.

Address.

—

Good Templars' Watchword Office,

3, Bolt court, Fleet-street, E.C.

How to circulate theWatchword.
PEK PARCELS POST.

32 Copies (3-lbs.) for 2s. 4d.
52 \) os) „ 3s. ad
72 tf-lbs-) „ 5s. 2d.

For lesser quantities the Terms of Subscription, Post
Free, are :—
1 Copy for 13 weeks 1/6 26 weeks. 3/0 62 weeks, 6/0
2 „ „ „ 3/0 „ „ 6/0 „ „ 12/0
3 , 4/3 „ „ 8/6 „ „ 17/0
i ii » ii 5/0 „ „ 10/0 „ „ 20/0
5 „ „ „ 6/0 „ „ 12/0 „ ., 24/0

Six Copies or more at the rate of One Penny per Cony
Post Free.
Publishing and Advertisement Office, 3, Bolt-con

Fleet-street, London, E.C.
Post Orders payable to Joan KgjIPSTJB, Ludgate-

Circus Office, E.C.
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SCHWEITZER'SCOCO ATI N A.
AMi-Dyspeptic Cocoa or Chocolate Poxoder,

GUi.RA_NTElD PURE SOLUBLE COCOA OF THE FINSIT
QUALITY.

With the Exceaa of Fat Extracted.

Th« Faculty pronounce it " The mo.-t nutritious ,
perfectly

digestible Boreragefor Breakfast, LuscHlOW, or Supper, and
invaluable for Inralids and Young ChiMwen."

HIOHLY OOMMENDED BY THE ENTIRE M.EUICAL PRESS.
Being without sugar, spice, or other admixture it suits all

palates, keeps for years ia all climates, and is four times tht

strength; of cocoas thickened yet weakened with arrowroot
starch, 4c, and in reality cheaper than such Mixtures.

ICads instantaneously with boiling water, a teaspoonful to s

Breakfast Cup, costing less than a Half-penny.

Cocoatlna possesBee remarkable en staining properties
and la specially adapted for early Breakfast.

8*1d by Chemists and Grocer*, in tins, at Is. 8d., 3a., 5s. 6d ,
*<

M. BOH WKITZER * 00.. lO.Adam.s . Strand.London.W.C

GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD.
MONDAY, JUNE 22, 1885.

"THE GRAND DAY OF THE YEAR."

It is not easy to know what we can say more
than we have said to recommend the attractions

of the coming fete at the Crystal Palace, or to

urge our readers far and near to make their

very best efforts to induce all their friends

to attend. Surely greater attractions never

could be offered than those announced
on the programme in an adjacent column. A
new feature is the promised visit of about 400
of Dr. Barnardo's boys, who are to be drilled

in the grounds, and whose band of 30 per-

formers will be additional musical attrac-

tion. There is also being planned an entertain-

ment likely toprovespeciallyattractive to girls

—

a very artistic May-pole display, in which the

graceful movements of atrained company of little

maidens, amid floral and other decorations, in

revival of an old English rustic fete, will form
a special feature.

We need hardly state how important it is

that the members of our Order should put forth

all their strength on this occasion. Had it not

been for the Good Templars, no fete would have

been held this year, unless indeed the word
11 Temperance" had been outraged by the open-

ing of the drink-bars to satisfy the

consciences of so-called " general " Temperance
reformers. The work thus devolving almost ex-

clusively upon our ownOrder, our brethren in the

provinces will feel how strongly the Metropo-

litan brethren have cause to rely upon
their loyal support. It is a great undertaking,

involving a heavy expenditure of time and
labour upon the committee and the honoured
officials who so ably undertake the task; but all

that they can do will not avail to secure

the success which every Lodge and every mem-
ber of the Order can contribute to promote.

The cause of Temperance and the credit of

Good Templary are involved in the success of

this fete, and we cannot too strongly urge its

claims upon our friends.

The George Thorneloe Memorial Fund.—The
committee have decided that this fund must be closed

at once, and we are requested to intimate that all who
hold collecting cards, or who intend to assist in giving

a praotical recognition of the devotedness of our late

brother Bhould immediately remit the same to the

secretary, and attend the meeting announced in our

advertising columns.

Bro. the Rev. Peter Aston, P.W.D.S., of N.

Staffordshire D.L., P.G.W.Chaplain of our Grand

Lodge, sails with his wife (Sister Aston), on the 22nd

prox., for Brisbane, by the Orient Line s.s. John

Elder. He will prove an acquisition to our Order in

Queensland, and we cordially wish for him a good

voyage, and success in his new Bphere. The G.L,

Executive at its last meeting expressed its regret at

losing him, and its best wishes for his future useful.

ness.

Sister Miss Jessie Forsyth, R.W.G.V.T., of

Boston, Mass., U.S.A., the welcome meeting to whom

we briefly noted last week, is an Englishwoman by

birth, and acts as the editress.of the ably-condacted

organ of our Order in America, the Temperance

Brotherhood. She is also the G.W.Sec., of our active

little Grand Lodge of Massachusetts. In passing

through to Somerset, where she is the goest of Sister

Impey, Sister Forsyth stayed a short time in Liver-

pool, with Sister A. M. Green, P.R.W.S.J.T., and
passed a night in Birmingham, where she was shewn
through our Grand Lodge Offices.

R.W.G.Lodge at Stockholm.—A large party of

representatives to the R.W.G. Lodge of the World

will sail on Tuesday, June 23, at midnight, from Hull

for Hamburg, per s.s. Tiger. They proceed on Thurs-

day evening by rail and steamer to Copenhagen, via

Keil and Korsoer, taking train from Malino on

Saturday for Stockholm. The party will include :

—

Rev. W. G. Lane, Nova Scotia, R.W.G.C. ; Sister For-

syth, Massachusetts, R.W.G.V.T. ; Rev. E. Franks,

R.W.S.J.T. ; William W. Tarnbull, R.W.G.S. ; G.

Archer, R.W.G.Treas. ; Sister Impey, P.R.W.G.D.M.
;

W. Cooke, G.W.S., Wales ; J. Hamilton, G.E.S., Scot-

land ; R. R. Duncan, P.G.W.S., Nova Scotia, Bro.

W. Dogdson, D E.S., and others. Other brethren sail

for Gothenburg from London and Hull on Friday
and Saturday mornings, while the remainder go by
Continental routes. Bro.Rev.William Ross, P.R.W.G.T..
sailed from Leith for Copenhagen on 18th inst.

Bro. Kempster's Candidature.—The few re-

sponses to our last week's reference to this subject

which appear in another column, are, we think, some

indication of a widespread feeling in sympathy with

the object. We have some delicacy in publishing the

complimentary remarks of contributors. The subject

of them is unconscious of any qualities that oan

justify the kind opinions expressed beyond having
an earnest desire to serve our good cause and the

cause of humanity, and if the endurance of o'er

mnch praise must be a part of the sacrifice, it must be

so ; but it will suffice to know that in the opinion of

those who know him best, he is qualified for the great
work he is willing to attempt. Leas praise and more
promises will help on the decision. Bro. KemDSter is

in serious communication with one or two likely con-
stituencies, but the paragraph that recently appeared
in the Press that he was invited by a dozen,
was not true, and was, in our opinion, ill-advised. We
will keep our readers informed of further progress
in the matter.

THE G.W. O. TEMPLAR IN HULL.
EN ROUTE TO SWEDEN.

On Friday evening, June 12, the Good Templars of
Hull, were favoured with a visit from Bro. J. Malins,
G.W.C.T., who was on his way to Sweden to visit the
Lodges there, and attend the R.W.G.L. Session at the
end of the month. Bro.Malins left Birmingham at 2.20,

and arrivedin Hull at 6.33 p.m., when he was kindly
received by the friends. The United Effort Lodge,
in anticipation of the G.W.C.T.'s arrival had provided
a coffee supper in coonection with the Lodge Session,

which was largely attended by the membership.
Bro. Malins and the D.L. officers were formally intro-

duced and officered the Lodge. Bro. Malins occupied
the W.C.T.'s chair and conducted the business. He
expressed his gratification at being present, stating
that he was on his way to the session of R.W.G.L. of

the "World at Stockholm. Special interest was
associated with Hull and tbe East Yorkshire District

A seafaring Norwegian, Captain Reynolds,
trading to Hull, having joined the Order
when in Hull, opened a Lodge in Norway
from whence the Order had Bpread through Norway,
Sweden and Denmark, and at the present time up-
wards of 1,000 Lodges existed in those Scandinavian
countries. Bro. Malins presented a Good Templar flag

to Captain Wright of the North. Sea fishing fleet, a
member of the Lodge. A recess having been
granted for partaking of tea and coffee,

Bro. Malins afterwards called upon the Dis-
trict officers to address the Lodge, when Bro.
Sergeant Ferguson, D.D.M. 15th Regiment, Beverley,
said that the White Rose of Beverley Lodge had sent
out Good Templar j to all parts of the world. Several
had gone to India and planted Good Templary there.
A large number had been drafted to other places, and
had taken the Order with them. Their men had gone
to Gibraltar, and were holding their Lodge sessions
there. At the close Bro. Malins shook hands heartily
with the members, several of whom escorted him to
the s.s. Juno, of the Wilson line, lying in the Albert
Dock, which steamer sailed for Gothenburg at five

o'clock on Saturday morning,
A post-card reaches us just as we goto press. Bro.

Malins writes from Gothenburg, Sweden, Monday,
June 15:—" Arrived from Hull at 4 a.m., and was met
by the G.W.C.T., Bro. Berg, who had come from
Northland, 900 miles, to meet me. I go on at once to

Trolhattan for a meeting to-night. Greetings to all."

BRO. KEMPSTER'S PARLIAMEN-
TARY CANDIDATURE.

A Grumbler's Protest.—Before I had finished

reading at home the paragraph in last week's Watch-
word on this momentous business I had determined
to do my share towards making it " practical politics."

But how it was possible for me H to raise the wind "

was a puzzle which took longer to solve than the reso-

lution did to make. To give any clever brother or

sister an opportunity of arriving at a more satisfac-

tory conclusion than mine I will state our case. For-

tunately our family is small, but our total income ia

proportionately insignificant— all told it runs to a

little more than half of what the Grand Lodge
votes for the political work of the Order Oat of

that we feel compelled to allow ourselves the pleasure

of contributing, in addition to Lodge dues, something
towards Mission Fund, United Kingdom Alliance,

church expenses, £1 yearly between five Temperance
sooieties, 13s. a year for Temperance papers, and an
occasional donation to Temperance Hospital and
Orphanage, as well as something for such pressing
claims as this. Then comes house rent, clothes, £5 per
annum for insurances, a little holiday sometimes,
incidentals, and lastly food and drink. Nobody smokes
in our house,so we could not save that needless expense;

for about two years we haven't eaten meat, so could not
knock off that questionable luxury ; we have already
set aside the cost of a holiday for special Temperance
work ; then, where is tbe needed money to come from?
After a while it was proposed, seconded, and carried
unanimously, that we do without sugar till

after the general election to send the cost

towards Bro. Kempster's election expenses.

Here let me say I am one of those grumblers (and on
this point, too, our family is unanimous) who think
that Bros. Malins and Kempster have not fulfilled

their political duty as leaders of the most advanoed
prohibitionists in the kingdom. They ought either to
abandon the first place in prohibitory profession or
take the first place in prohibitory practice. It still

remains for them, having accepted the responsibility of
standard-bearers, to justify their position by theexistence
of the Order from a political standpoint, or ere
long Good Templary as a political organisation
will be superseded by a new organisation better fitted

to realise the chief article of the Templar creed,
" Prohibition for the State.'' Would it be out of place
for the Grand Ledge Executive to donate a couple of
hundred ponnds at this crisis towards getting a dis-

tinctly representative Good Templar into the new
Parliament ? It is difficult for Bro. Kempster him-
self to appeal effectively to the membership, but they
would doubtless be glad to hear something from the
Grand Lodge Electoral Action Committee on the
question. Here is our 5s. on account, and another
remittance shall follow later on. Brothers and sisters,

please copy.—No Sugar.

Bro. Thomas Goate, Great Yarmouth, writes,

enclosing a guinea :
—

" I think it will be one of the
grandest things for the Order if Bro. Kempster once
gets into Parliament, and I do hope the Order will
take the matter up and provide the necessary funds
for that purpose."

Bro. Chas. Mee, Co-operative StoreB,* Sheepshed,
writes:—"I was glad to see in last week's Watch-
word that there were yet other constituencies
anxious to secure Bro. Kempster as their candidate for
Parliament. Bro. Kempster is unknown to me
personally, but the reports I have read of his speeches
beget my admiration. His indomitable pluck, his
abounding energy, and intimate acquaintance with all

phases of the Temperance question, will qualify him
to be a representative of our Order in the House of
Commons. Will our members take advantage of the
present opportunity by subscribing the necessary
funds ? That is the question, and it Bhould be
answered promptly. I am only a working man, and
unable to do more, but I would gladly give a sovereign
for so good a purpose."

Bro. W. Harvey, Sudbury, Suffolk, writes :—"Let
me suggest a Deputy's Crown Fund, and I will add
E.S.'s Fund. The £1,000 would soon be forthcoming.
I would send my crown. I am sure our members
ought not to leave a stone unturned with a view to
get Bro. Kempster into Parliament."

PARLIAMENTARY FUND.

The following amounts have been received :--

£ i

Bro. Thomas Goate, Great Yarmouth 1
"NoSugar" n

Amounts Promised—
Charles Mee, Sheepshed
'* No Sugar " (in addition to above)
George A. R. Ince, Redhill, Surrey

10
5
2

At the opening of the East London Exhibition
recently held, H.R.H. the Princess Louise and the
Marquis of Lome both graciously accepted one of the
patent "Parker" umbrellas, manufactured by J. B.
Parker, of Sheffield, which has Bince gained a first-

class certificate of merit from the same exhibition.
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THE CONSERVATIVE LEADERS AND
TEMPERANCE POLITICS.

The following1 letters have heen received by the
Secretary of the Church of Eugtand Temperance
Society for the Manchester diocese, in reply to a reso-

lution on the subject of thi relations of Temperance
reform to political parties:— '"30, St. James's-place,

S.W., Jane 12, 1885.—Sir,—In reply to your letter of

the 11th inat„enclosiug a copy of the resolution passed

by the Executive Committee of the Church of England
Temperance Society for the diocese of Manchester, Sir

Stafford Northoote desires me to say that he thinks
Sir Michael Hicks-Beach's speeoh has been very
much misunderstood. It was not his intention lo

recommend a tax upon tea, but to point out that

the reason why the Goveonment did not recommend
suchataxwas Bimply because it was not one that

would be popular. Sir Stafford is well aware how large

a number of Conservatives are warm supporters of the

cause of Temperanoe.^and he does not think that they
need apprehend from a Conservative Government any
legislation which would be prejudicial to that cause.

— I remain, &c, Arthur Saumarez, 1
' Sir Michael

Hioks-Beach writes as follows:— " House of Commons,
June 12. Dear Sir,—I beg to acknowledge the receipt

of your letter, enclosing a copy of the resolution

passed by the Executive Committee of the Chnrch of

England Temperance Society for the diocese of Man-
chester. I entirely agree with tho com-
mittee in deprecating any action which is likely

to turn an economic proposal into a party

question, and I think I might fairly on this ground
take exception to Sir C. Dilke's strange misrepresenta-

tion of that part of my speech which related to the

tea duty. My argument was that in epite of the

strong economic and financial reasons in favour of

raising the additional indirect taxation proposed by
Mr. Childers by a duty on some article of uuiversal

consumption like tea rather than by increased taxa-

tion on intoxicating liquors, yet Mr. Childers was
practically precluded from adopting such a coarse by

ite unpopularity, Buch unpopularity being due to the

fact that no better result than ' baffled and humiliated

diplomacy,' and ' purposeless slaughter ' had been

secured by the expenditure which the additional tax-

ation was required to meet. I hope your committee
may concur with regard to the expression, ' Radical

teetotalers.' I gladly recognise the fact that the

Temperance party includes a very large number of

Conservatives, and for that very reason I used the

adjective ' Radicals,' in the sentence in question,

my desire being to emphasise the difficulties which
would have stood in the way of a proposal by Mr.

Childers to increase the tea duty by shewing that not

only Conservative teetotalers (who have disapproved

whit Mr. Childers was pleased to call the military

policy of the Government), but even those ' Radical

teetotalers,' who, by their constant support of the

Government, have practically supported that policy,

would be likely to oppose such a proposal.—I remain,

<fcc, M. E. Hicks-Beach."

THE TEMPERANCE PARTY.

OxFOBD.—On June 8 a meeting, convened by Mr.

J. P. Starling, on behalf of the Wycombe Temper-

ance Society, and Bro. H. Roberts, of Colobrook,

D.C.T., was held in the Friends' Meeting House, to

consider what action the Temperance party should

take in view of the approaching General Election.

There was a large attendance, including representa-

tives from various parts of the division. Mr. John
Thomas, of Wooburn, presided. Mr. Starling,

hon. sec, said that in answer to a com-

munication which he had addressed to the

candidates, Viscount Curzon replied that he could

not support restrictive laws which he believed would

prove inconvenient. The Hon. Rupert Carington,M.P.,

expressed regret that he could not attend the meetiug

aa an important division was expected in the House of

Commons, but if he had the honour of being once

more returned he was fully prepared to again support

Local Option and also Suuday Closing—After an ad-

dress from Bro. Skinner, P.G.W.M., Bro. W. E.

Gwynn, W.D.S.of Langley, moved the following reso-

lution :—" T&at this meeting of Temperance electors,

having heard the opinion of the candi-

dates with reference to Temperance legisla-

tion, learns with satisfaction thit the Hon,

Rupert Carington is prepared to support
^
Local

Option and Sunday Closing, and regrets that "Viscount

Curzon deliues to support either of these much-needed

measures of Temperance reform. The meeting there-

fore pledges itself to heartily support the Hon.

Rupert Carington's candidature, and calls upon all

the Temperance electors throughout the division to

unite in securing his return to Parliament."— Mr. E.

W. S. Royds cordially seconded the resolution, which

was supported by Messrs. Deacon, Dorsett, Howland,

Stone, Roberts, Goodearl, Bray, and Neville, and, em

being put to the meeting, it'was unanimously carried

amid cheers.

The best and cheapest magazine for children is

Sunrise; beautifully illustrated, one half-penny per

month.

OUR JUVENILE TEMPLES.

Recited at a visit of Queen's Park Juvenile Temple
to the Adult Lodge. The names could be altered to suit

other Lodges.

There's a dear little band who in Temperance agree.
The hopfl and the pride of the nation

;

Determined to live insobriety free,

And never to yield to temptation.
This dear little band may their power still increase,

And their loving regard for eaeh other
;

Till at last they shall see their dear country set free

By the help of each sister and brother.

I am proud where I stand to be able to say
That I've come to the front as a sample

Of the hoys who don't shrink from denouncing the
drink

—

The boys of the Juvenile TempK
Oar dear little sisters are noble and true,

Let me quietly tell you about it :

If you can't leave the drink we are stronger than you,

For we can, and we will (Ho without it.

Though our forces are small and our enemies great,

And grown rich on the blood of the nation
;

Though our workbousps, gaols, and asylums are filled

With the fruits of their vile occupation ;

Yet xt ill we shall conquer—we fear not their spite,

Their death-dealing trade we'll oppose it,

For Jesus our Kiner, He defendeth the right,

And rce never will rest till we close it.

And I'll tell you for why,—If you search through this

town.
And give its back alleys a call,

See the guilt and the shame to which men are brought
down,

And the drink is the oause of it all.

Poor children are suffering for sins of their fathers
;

The curse of this trade on them falls,

In their miserable home3 with the heartbroken
mothers,

In empty and comfortless walls.

Now they cry of hard times, but the money they
wasted

Might give tradesmen good trade and fair profits ;

Might have clothed, and have fed, but how shameful,
instead,

It has gone to the publicans' pockets.

They are starving themselves and their families too,

Their senses in liquor to steep ;

They are throwing away what they work for to-day,
And to-morrow we'll have them to keep.

Then brothers and sisters, ard people of sense,

Can you calmly stand by any longer ?

And see poor men fooled out of hard earned pence,
While their children are starving with hunger 1

No, brothers, you cannot,—no Briton could do it,

Then come, have a share in the fight

;

Join with ua, heart and hand in our Temperance band,
And dare to stand up for the right.

Our Father will gnard us from foes great and small,

At His presence the wicked shall fly
;

Then forth to the fight in His strength and His
might,

We shall Victory shout by-and-bye.

Long live Joseph Malins, our Grand Worthy Chief,

And our Blue Ribbon heroes also,

May the blessings of those who have found sweet
relief

From this curse cheer their way as they go.

And success to Queen's Park ; may they still take the
lead

May each member and officer strive

For the good of the cause, the repeal of the laws
And to keep the proceedings alive.

We thank Brothers Gumbrill and Wiggett likewise

Brother Bradby, and sisters who tend

To our Juvenile set—while I must not forget

Brother Venus— the children's friend.

Now in wishing good-night, deai friends, I invite

You to help ns along to perfection.

And if such is your wisb, drop a coin in the dish

—

Brother Penfold enjoys a collection.

S. S. Kennedy, W.C, Queen's Park, 1948.

A German Paper on Good Templar y.—The
" Good Templar Order," a Temperance association

embracing the whole world, has sent one of its nota-

bilities—Bro. Ferdinand de Ron, L.D.R.W.G.T.—into
Germany to make known the movement there. The
representative at once proceeded to Hamburg, and
purposes to hold meetings there. The esteemed Order,

free from all political tendencies, aad with but little

strictly religious association, aims at and works for

the elevation of man's moral consciousness. The Order
has no connection whatever with Freemasonry,though
signs of recognition aro similarly adopted.

—

Ham-
burger Nacbrichtcn, Juno 5, 18*}5.

To Cyclists.—Strength and staying power, with
admirable nutritive, flesh forming qualities, are retained

in a concentrated form in Cadbury's Cocoa, providing an
exhilarating beverage—comforting and sustaining for long

or short trip'.— (Advt.]

SIR W. HARCOURT on IRISH WHISKY
AND RADICAL TEETOTALERS.

Speaking at the annual meeting of the London and
Counties Liberal Club, at St. James's Hall, on June
1(J, Sir William Harcourt referred to the Government
defeat on the Budget and to the many tales as causing

that defeat. He observed :
" But there is another

account that I have seen of the transaction which, I

must admit, had a modicum of truth ia it. I observed,

I think, the day after the defeat, the history of the
fall of the Government given by a gentleman who
ought to know. He went down to a meeting of the

licensed victuallers— (laughter)— at the Crystal Palace,

and he announced, amid3t enthusiastic cheering, tbat

the Government had certainly fallen through Irish

whisky. (Renewed laughter.) Well, sir, if that is

true—and I am bound to assume that what Mr.
Callan says is true— if that is true, all I can say is

that I think the shame belongs rather to those who
compassed our defeat byi such means as Irish whisky.

I had rather myself belong to a Government that fell

by Irish whisky than to a Government that floated

into power upon that generous liquor. (Laughter
and cheers.) I am not sorry that the issue has been
joined between the two great parties of the State on
the question of drink. (Cheers.) It has emphasised
the situation—the attitude of the Liberal parcy

towards that which is one of the greatest questions of

the future. (Loud cheerB.) Drink, gentlemen, I

believe, is a poison in politics as it is a poison in

society—(cheers)—and the time will shortly arrive

when the nation will have to decide between the

party of Irish whisky and the party of political pro-

gress and of social advancement. (Cheers.) The
partisans andpati-ons of Irish whisky will have to

meet the Radical teetotaler—(cheers)—they will have
to meet the Radical teetotaler sneered of Sir

Michael Hicks-Beach—(cheers)—at the poll, and I do
not fear the decision they will give. (Cheers.)

OBITUARY.

Sister Mrs. Griffin.—On June 1, a goodly number
of members of the Order, and friends of our late

Sister Mrs. Griffin, of Sandford Model Lodge, Birming-
ham, assembled at Handsworth Cemetery, near Bir-

mingham, for the purpose of paying a last tribute of

respect to one who was highly respected and esteemed
by all who knew her. Our Bister died on May 28,

having passed through a long and trying illness, borne
throughout with great fortitude. Sister Griffin was
the wife of Bro.R. C. Griffin, D.E.S. of -Warwickshire,

d it is scarcely needful to add that our brother has
derived no small consolation from the very many kind
letters of sympathy and condolence he has received

from Lodges and Temples in the District.—W.J.G.

Bro. J. H. Cawley, P.WC.T—On Sunday, June
7, the members of Sparkbrook Lodge of Good Tem-
plars, and the officers and members of the Forward
Tent of the Independent Order of Rechabites, accom-
panied by many other brethren from different parts

Birmingham, assembled at the Baptist Chapel
Vestry, Stratford-road, for the purpose of meeting the
funeral corUge of our late Bro. James H. Cawley,
P.W.C.T. of the above Lodge, and P.C.R. of the above
Tent of Rechabites. The brethen present escorted

and led the procession to Tardley New Cemetery,
where the interment took place, the cemetery chaplain
officiating. By special desire, the hymn, '' It is well

with my soul," was sung, and subsequently the
funeral address of the I.O.R. was read to those present

by Bro. W. J. Glover, W.D.Sec, and P.C.R.—W.J.G.

Bro. James Rodd-—It is with the deepest regret

we have to record the death of Bro. James Rodd, of
the John Bowen Lodge, Deptford. The deceased was
taken ill on Sunday evening, June 7, and died suddenly
in about 15 minutes from the time he was attacked.

Our general feeling is that our loss is bis gain, that he
has finished his work and gone to enjoy his reward.
Bro. Rodd joined the Order in 1S72 and remained a
membertillhisdeath.Hehad served inmany Sub-Lodge
offices, and was a Grand Lodge member. At his
funeral, which it was not convenient to make a publio
one, the officers of the Temperance Society and some
of the leading members of the Lodge fcllowed the
remains in a private capacity. At the request of the
relatives the L.D. read the funeral service of the
Order, and addressed the large assembly on the un-
certainties of life, and the blessings that had attended
our departed brother's life and home.—J.B.

The Scott Act. — Principal MacVicar led a
powerful attack in the Montreal and Ottawa Presby-
terian synod on the culpable attempt by the Canadian
senate to force retrograde legislation on the people by
its adoption of an amendment that would permit tho
sale of wine and beer in counties where the Scott Act
is in operation. The Methodists and other religious

bodies are also up in arms against the proposed muti-
lation of the Scott Act ; and the Press of the country
is uniting in the protest. The amendment carried in
the senate cannot become law without the sanction of
the Houeeof Commons,— Christian Leader,
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POOLE PERJURY CASE.

ST. LEONARDS-OK-SEA.
A public meeting was held at the Royal Concert

Hall, on Thursday evening, Jane 11, in furtherance of

the agitation to obtain an inquiry into this notorious

case. Mr. W. Ransom presided. Amongst his sup-

porters were Bros, th- Uev. Forbes E. Winslow,
P.G.W.Ch. ; B. Tree, D.C.T. ; T. W. Glover, P.G.W.M.;
Mr. P. H. Tree and others. Bro. Alderman Norton,
attended as a deputation from the London Committee.
Bro. J. Kemp«ter, who was also advertised to speak,

by some mishap got into the wrong train, and was
taken to Tunbridge Wells, whence he forwarded a

telegram excusing his absence. The Rev. J. \V. Tot-

tenham moved that a petition asking for an inquiry

be sent to the House of Commons, Mr. John Stuart

seconded, and Mr. Mark Bowden and Bro. Glover also

Bpoke,andthe motion ffas adopted almost unanimously.
We understand that the petition was signed by nearly

all those present at the meeting.

"Truth" on Mr. Bright^ Letter. — John
Bright's letter on the Poole Perjury Case ought to

produce some effect even upon Sir W. Harcourt.
Writing to a meeting at Birmingham, Mr. Bright
aaya :

—" I hope the case may be reconsidered. There
is great doabt as to the justice of the verdict, and the

sentence seems to me simply barbarous." This ia a

good deal for such a man as John Bright to say. Bat
he would, I venture to think, say much more and nse

some Tery much stronger language indeed, if he
knew all the facts of the case. But will Mr. Bright be

content with merely uttering this mild protest

through the Press 1 He is a power in the House of

Commons ; let him, then, but impugn the justice of

the sentence there, and the man Williams will doubt-

less soon be Bet at liberty. Actions speak louder than
words, and more effectively.

Birmingham.—Bro. W.J. Glover. W.D.S., received

the following letter from Mr. J. Chamberlain, M.P., in

reply to one containing a statement as to the facts of

the imprisonment of Detective Henry Williams :

—

" 4, Princes-gardens, S.W., June 10, 1S85.—SIR,—lam
directed by Mr. Chamberlain to acknowledge receipt

of your favour of the 7th inst., and in reply to say

that the sentence upon Henry Williams to which you
refer, appears on the facts as stated to have been
unusually and unnecessarily harsh, and Mr. Chamber-
lain would be very glad if the proper authorities see

their way to a review of the whole case. In the present

state of political affairs it ia doubtful whether the

Home Secretary would feel himself able to interfere,

—Youra obediently, Wm. Woodings.

Homerton, E,—In reply to a memorial from the

Chepstow Caatle Lodge, urging an inquiry into this

case, Pro feasor J. Stuart, M.P., wrote:—"I have received

resolution and shall do anything I can, as occasion

presents itself." Mr. J. Holmes, M.P., replied :-

have received the resolution regarding Henry Williams,

which I have this day tent to the Home Secretary.

HOME MISSION WORK.
WORDS OF CHEER.

" Enclosed please find cheque, value 5s„ as anbacrip

tion to Good Templar National Mission Fund ; should

be glad if I was in a position to make it as many
pounds."

Carlisle:—Bro, J. Wrathall addressed a public

meeting at the Market Cross, Carlisle, on June 9. The
meeting was opened by Bro. George Bell, D.C.T. for

East Cumberland, who led off on the question of

the tax on the poor man's beer.which was followed up

by a powerful address by Bro. Wrathall, who occupied

and kept the attention of a large audience for nearly

an hour. Bro. Wrathall was frequently and loudly

applauded during the delivery of bis address.

Holeeck, near Leeds.—On June 2 the St.

Mark's Lodge was re-opened at the Unitarian School.

The officers of Holbeck Rescue Lodge assisted Bro.

Binns, L D„ in the institution. Bro. T. Atkinson,

W.C.T., opened at S p.m., and admitted 12 on c.c, and

initiated one new member. The election of officers

resulted as follows : W.C.T., Bro. Billington ; W.S.,

Bro. Oddy; W.M., Bro. Smith ; L.D., Bro. Thomas.

As this Lodge has removed from St. Maik's Church,

it was resolved to alter the name to Priestly United.

Bro. Thomas was elected Rep. to political convention.

The' minister of the church has expressed his intention

to join the Lodge as soon as possible, and Bro. Binns

installed all officers assisted by Sister Greenwood,

P.D.V.T., and Bro. Cowling, after which several ad-

dresses were given.

Accrixgton.—The Ebenezer Lodge was instituted

recently by Bro. E. Flowers, D.C.T., assisted by Bro.

J. Hargreaves, D.E.T. Five joined on c.c. and seven

•were initiated. The officers were installed by the

D C T , when the following were elected :—Wm. Cran-

shaw W.C.T.; Sister M. E. V. Bobbins, W.V.T. ;

Bro. J. Bobbins, W. T. ;
Bro. Cosgrovc, L.D. The

D.C.T. gave a very encouraging address to the mem-
bers of the new Lodge, urging unity and love. The

Lodge waa closed and a cup of tea was partaken of by

the visitors.

Botanic Beer.—Through your valuable paper I

would like the opinion of your readers on the above.
Some seem to think that Mason's Extract of Hefbs,
advertised as non-alcoholio drink, is not so. It s-ems
as though it is fermented with barm or German yeast,

in the same way as home-made wine. Some seem to

think Temperance people may drink home-made wine
or the above. The opinion of some more experienced
friends will greatly oblige Hotspur,

The Bible in the Lodge.—I notice in your
last week's Watchword that a brother in Kent
thinks we ought not to close the Bible during the
Good of the Order. Now I for one think that a Bible
does not look at all well open while some sister or
brother is singing, reciting, or reading. I have been
in a good many Lodges, and I mostly see the Bible
closed after the business ia over ; for it does not follow
that we forget how to behave ourselves as Good
Templars because the Bible is closed.—H. Clarke,
Corporal R.W.S. Regt., Toughal, Ireland.

Juvenile Prize Examination.—It was with
feelings of profound regret that I read in your issoe

of the 15th inst. that the Grand Lodge Executive
Council had adopted a report of the G.S.J.T,, which
recommended, " That no Juvenile Examination should
be arranged for this year." Surely this ia a step in

the wrong direction, a going backward instead of for-

ward. It is of the utmost importance that our Juvenile
Templars should be educated in the principlea of total

abstinence, and there cannot be a better method than
that of systematically studying,with a definite purpose
in view, such textbooks as have been made the basia

of examinations for the past three years. Lessons have
beenengrafted in youthful minds theinfluence of which
can never be eradicated. I do not know the difficulties

in the way of holding the examination that may have
been presented to the G.L. Executive aa no reasona are
given for the proposed change, but cannot conceive of
any obstacles that are insurmountable. AsanS.J.T.from
whose Temple several competitors have sat for

examination (two years ago the first prize came to our
pleasant little watering-place, and at the examination
held last month, 11 competed out of a mem-
bership of 85), I do earnestly urge the G.L. Execu-
tive to reconsider their decision and determine
to carry out the examination as usual. At the lflbt

meeting of our Cleveland District Juvenile Council
the question of the national priza examination was
discussed at considerable length, and the S.J.T.s pre-
sent expressed their determination to prepare candi-
dates for the examination of 1886. If the G.L.
Executive adheres to its present decision it will cause
considerable disappointment among the members of
our Temple, many of whom are already hopefully
looking forward to compete in next year's examina-
tion ; and this disappointment will donbtlesa be
shared by other Temples. One of our members, who
has twice competed, and ia now just of age to enter
Sub-Lodge, said to me a few days ago that he did not
want to join the Sub-Lodge until after the next
examination, and then he would do so. This evidences
the interest of our juvenile members.—S. Parkinson,
P.D.C.T., Redcar, Yorks.

" Come Over and Help Us."—These were
the words of the Man of Macedonia to the great
Apostle of the Gentiles, and we believe there waa
never a time in the history of our beloved land when
there was more need for help than at the present.

Wherever we go there is the cry of misery, wretched-
ness, and woe, and the cry com.es up from the broken-
hearted wife and the starving children, " Come over
and help us." At the time we are spending 136 millions

of our hard-earned money on this body-destroying,
soul-damning drink, we have tens of thousands
around us crying for bread. We have just

had the overthrow of a Government who
have pledged themselves three times to help
us. For more than 40 years we have been
pleading with them. And we believe that if they
had taken a firmer stand long ago it would have been
better for them. But whichever way it takes during
the; interval and the general election, we must look
up, thank God, and take eoiuage. We must each one
of us, every member of our beloved Order, ask our new
candidates to come over and help us, and we muBt
each one of us strengthen each other's hands. We
have right "and truth on our side, and, if we are
firm, the arm that moves the world will guide
us on in the right direction. It is 44 years
at this present time since the Rev. John Stamp
pleaded with his brother ministers of the Primitive
Methodist Conference, then assembled ai, Reading,
on June 11, 1S11, in words like these :

—"Were the
highest hills my platform and the world my audience,

had I the eloquence of a seraph, a life long as
Methuselah, and a voice loud as the trumpet of doom,
I would sound aloud through Jehovah's boundless
empire that moderation ia the true brother of drunk- ,

enness. With Calvary's bleeding victim in my eyes, I

and the groans of lost drunkards sounding in my ears,
|

piercing me to the heart's core. My dear fathers and

brethren, ministere of Jesus, watchmen on Zion's

walls, friends of humanity, guardians of the Church,

let me on behalf of the 1*0.000 drunkarls who die

annually in England, the Garden of the Lord, ask you

to come over and help us." Let me ask every member
at this important crisis to be up and doing. Go forth

folly equipped for the battle, and in Faith. Hope, and

Charity we shall be able to lift up the fallen and save

others from falling.—John Powell, V.D., Birming-

ham.

ITEMS OF INTEREST.

The annual return of deaths from starvation in the

Metropolis shews that iu 18S4, 37 persons perished.

Sir William Harcourt has promised to take part in

the ceremony of unveiling the statue of the late Mr.

Baas, of Derby.

Earthquake shocks of increased severity have again

occurred in Cashmere. Over 2,000 persons are said to

have perished in the district of Mirzurfnrabad.

It is reported from Tokay, in Hungary, that the

phylloxera has increased so rapidly that the whole of

the vineyards in the wine-growing district of Heg-
yallja are threatened with destruction.

Mr.James Stephen,one of the Fenians who have been
expelled from Franca, will, icis Btatcd.be put forward

at the next election as the representative of the Ad-
vanced Nationalists of Carrick-on-Suir.

The Hospital Sunday collections on the 14th inst.

in the Metropolitan cathedrals and ohurches was aB

follows ; St. Paul's Cathedral, £161 9s. Id. ; Westmin-
ster Abbey, £197 7s. 8d. ;

the Chapol Royal,Whitehall,

£S7 13s. ; the Metropolitan Tabernacle, £200 ; the

Great Synagogue, Aldgate, £240.

The new Sunday observance law in Vienna came
into effect for the first time on the 14th inst. All the

editorial and telegraphic news agencies were closed,

an J no factory work was carried on. It is oaloulated

that in Vienna about 60,000 people are freed from work
by the new law. The restaurants, and beer-houses

were, however, open and over-crowded.

The reasons of absenteeism by Liberal membera on
the 7th inst. are as numerous astbeyare ourious :

—

"No enthuaiasm for Budget," "important engage-

menta," three atate that they were "absent from
town;" two were "honeymooning," six were "abroad,"

three were "opposed to Budget," whilst another
" missed his train," and another " blames whip."

The Falls of Niagara have at last been saved from
the hands of its spoilers. The Legislature of the State

of New York baa voted a sum of nearly a million and
a-half dollars to purchase the lands on the American
pide of the Falls, in order that they may be " restored

to and preserved in a state of nature, and that every

part of them shall be for ever free of access to all

mankind."

Eleven British vessels (including two steamera,with
a total tonnage of 3,653) were reported as actual ship-

wreoks last week, the foreign vessels numbering 13.

Six British and a small foreign vessel sank off the
British Isles, includingtwo (British) by collision. An
American sailer aank by collision off Japan ; two
British vessels abandoned at Bea ; four (two British)

reported with all hands. Total wrecks for year, 518.

Among the nominations made by the Press for the

formation of a Conservative Ministry, for the office of

Home Secietary there are propose! Sir Michael Hicks-

Beach, Mr. E. Gibson, and Sir R. Cross; Foreign
Secretary, Lord Saliabury, Lord Carnarvon, Lord
Lytton, and Sir Stafford Northcote ; Indian Secretary,

Lord Randolph Chnrcbill and Sir Michael Hicks-
Beach ; First Lord of the Admiralty, Mr. W. H. Smith
and Lord Randolph Churchill ; Postmaster-General,
Lord John Manners and Lord Randolph Churchill

;

Irish Secretary, Lord Randolph Churchill, Mr. Bourke,
Mr. Gorat, Mr. Plunket, and Mr. Stanhope.

Killed bt Drink.—An important case of illicit

distillation was heard at the Exeter Police'court on
June 16. The defendant being Mary Coombe Joce,

who resided at Broad clyst. It appeared that a couple

of labourers came to her house, were supplied with
a quantity of spirit, and left in a drunken condition.

They laid down in a shed near the road, and when
the elder of the two awoke he found his companion
dead by his side. The medical evidence shewed that

death was due to the excessive consumption of what
are termed " still liquors " produced from a very
strong spirit, and in this case manufactured from
cider dregs. An illicit still and some of the liquor

were found in defendant's cottage. Her husband was
sent to prison pome time since for a like'offence, and
the defendant, who was told that morally she was
responsible for the death of the labourer, was now
fined £50, or three months' imprisonment.

The urgent necessity now for effective prohibitory
political work is admitted by every sensible Good!
Templar. Ise^ch doing ^wthivi pmrtical? "LOCAL
OPTION A PLVNK IN THE LIBERAL PLAT-
FORM," obtained a promised Parliamentary vote for

Temperance. Copies for distribution to party wire-
pullers and th«> public can shortly be had from Bro.
Amert, Blandford, 14s. per 100. 18S5 (6d.) Edition
'NO VESTED INTEREST " preparing.—[Advt.]
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G.W.C.T.—Joseph Malins, ) G.L. Offices, 18, Con-

G.W.Seo.—J. B. Collings, t greve St., Birmingham
G.S.J.T.—MBS. Lydia A. WalshAW, 30, Elmfleld,

Savile Park, Halifax.

Good Templar and Temperance Orphanage.
Hon. Sec. Bro. S. Rolfe, 46, Pauletroad, Camber-

well, S.E.
Home Mission Department.

Superintendent.—D. Y. Scott, GX. Offices, 18,

Congreve-st., Birmingham.
Aobnt for Northern Area.—John Wrathall, 7,

Baldwin-street, Hawcoat, near Barrow-in-Furness.

Military District.

D.C.T.—Qoarter-Master-Sergt. 0. G. L. Jones
Adjntant-General's Office, Colchester.

D.S.J.T.—Sergt. J. Shrives, 1st Bedford Regiment,

Colchester.

W.D.Seo :—E. R. Smith, 19, Hearn-street, Newport,

Isle of Wight.
Naval District, .

D.O.T.—James Rae, 2, Zinzan-street, Oxford-road,

Reading.
D.S.J.T.—William Andrews, 85, Wellington-street,

Woolwich.
W.D.S.—William Davey, 34, Skinner-street, New

Brompton, Kent.

G.W.O.T's. OFFICIAL NOTICE.

COMING D.L. SESSIONS.

Date. District. „
Pl

,

aok\ „, ,

June27 Middlesex South - place Chapel,
Finsbury.

29 Devon, E Torquay.

30 Yorka. Cleveland. ..Brotton.

July 2 E. & M.Surrey St. Saviour's Schools,

Orkney-street, Battersea.

Corrections and additions must be sent to the

G.W.C.T., and should reach his office by Tuesday morn-

ing's post, or they cannot be inserted in the next issue

of the Watchword.
(Signed) Joseph Malins, G.W.C.T.

G.W. SBC'S OFFICIAL, NOTICES.

Cambridgeshire—Bro. E. C. Brambley, of 20,

Bateman-street, Cambridge, has been recommended

and duly commissioned to the office of D.E.S. in place

of Bro. Flatters, who has resigned.

A SPECIAL SESSION
Of the Grand Lodge of England, for the purpose of

conferring the Grand Lodge Degree on qualified

members will be held on the occasion of the Crystal

Palace fete, in the Opera Houss, Sydenham, on Tues-

day, Jnly 14, at 3.30 p.m.
"

Every candidate must obtain a credential (see

instructions below) which must be passed by the

Credential Committee, the members of which will

attend for this purpose, from 12 o'clock noon till

3 15pm on the day of the fite, in the Italian Court,

and also at the South Eistern entrance to the Opera

House. Members of the choir who are qualified for

the degree can also get their credentials Btamped

in the committee-room at the back of the large

orchestra any time before 1.45 p.m.
'

Members who are already in possession of the G.L.

Degree will not need credentials, and can work their

way to seats in the gallery by means of the unwritten

work The candidates for the G.L. Degree will be

admitted at the Italian Court, South Eastern, and

Centre doors, and will occupy the ground floor. Cre-

dential forms can be obtained from any Lodge Deputy.

Supplies of credential forms are being forwarded to

these officers, and more can be obtained of the Grand

Worthy Secretary. Applicants should enclose a stamp

to cover postage.

The qualifications for the G.L. Degree are as fol-

lows -—(The new qualifications, as passed at tlie last

Grand Lodge Session, are not operative until endorsed

by the B.W.O. Lodge.)

Qualifications for tiie Grand Lodge Degree.

-(a) Past and Acting Deputies of the G.W.C.T. (J)

Past and Acting Superintendents of Juvenile Tern-

nlars (<0 AH who have served in elective offices in

Sub-Lodge or Degree Temples two terms, id) All who

have been Third Degree members three years.

Candidates must, however, be District Lodge mem-

bers unless they are members of Foreign, Military,

or Naval Lodges ; or are Seamen, or Soldiers

;

but in all cases they must be Third Degree members.
Only such of those who have not forfeited their De-
grees, or their qualifying titles, by expulsion, with-
drawal from the Order, or violation of pledge, are
eligible for entry.

Members must be provided with regalia. The
Grand Lodge Seal for regalia, &c, ein be obtained at

the tables of the Credential Committees.

Tax for the quarter ending with April 30 has been
received during the week from the following District

Lodges.—
£ b. d.

June 10.—Yorks, Cleveland 5 14 3
., 11.—Surrey, E. and M 17 17 1

„ 11.—Warwick (balance) 10 2

„ 12.—St. George's, W. Indies 9 4

„ 12.—Yorks, S.W 14 6

,, 15.—Notts 6 9 2
,, 15.—Cornwall, E. ...

„ 15.-Suffolk
-Northampton, S.

3 14 2
2 13

ady, and is beingThe journal of proceedings is i

sent to all subscribers of Is. each.

J. B. Collings (Hon.), G.W.Sec,
G.L, Offices, Congreve-street, Birmingham.

HOME MISSION DEPARTMENT.
The following postcard has been sent to all Lodges

which have not appointed collectors :
—

"To the Lodge Deputy,
"It appears from our books that we have not yet

been advised of the appointment of a collector or
oollectors for this fund for your Lodge.

" If the Recommendation Form which was sent you
has miscarried, or been mislaid, I shall be happy to

send you another on application.

"If your collectors have not already done so, kindly
see that they return their last year's Collecting Book,
with any money entered therein, at once.

"I will take it as a personal favour if you will see

that these important and pressing matters have the
immediate attention of your members.

D. Y. Scott.
Superintendent of Home Mission Work.

MIDDLESEX DISTRICT LODGE.

Bro. W. Winton, D.C.T., Shaftesbury Hall, Princes-

road, Notting Hill.

The next Session will be held Saturday, Jane
27, 1885, 6 p.m., prompt.

Order of Business.
1. Opening ceremonies.

2. Cilling roll of officers.

3. Report of Credential Committee.
4. Reports of Standing Committees, and District

Executive.
5. New Business.
Proposition from Mile End Lodge :—" That this

Lodge is of opinion that it would greatly tend to keep
members together if degrees were conferrel in Sub-
Lodges."

Proposition from Thomas Carlyle Lodge :—"That in

the opinion of this Lodge the office of V.D. should

either be abolished or their selection placed in Jhe

hands of those most interested, viz., the Lodges them-
selves."

6. Reading of minutes.
7. Closing ceremonies.

Good of the Order Committee
Lodges requiring Speakers for Public Meetings are

to apply to Bro. T. C Macrow, H.D., 36. College-

street, Chelsea, S.W.
J. H. Retallack-Moloney,

Worthy District Secretary.

The Limes, North Bow, E.,

June 10, 1885.

RIGHT "WORTHY GRAND LODGE OF
THE WORLD.

Notice.

Good Templars emigrating to any part of the world

are requested to apply to Joseph Malins, R.W.G.T.,
Congreve-Btreet, Birmingham, or William W. Turn-
boll, R.W.G.S., 72, Great Clyde-street, Glasgow, for

the addresses of offioials near the places in whioh they

purpose to reside.

London Publicans and the Budget.—The Press

Association says the publicans in the Metropolis, who
rejoice in the overthrow of the Government, have in

many cases posted in front of their establishments

such placards as the following :
—

" Death of the

Budget. To the British public. The same old prices.

Owing to the defeat of the Government, we are

enabled to sell beer and spirits at the former prices."

REMARKABLE DISAPPEARANCE'
Of all Dirt from everything

By using Hudson's Extract of Soap.

REWARD !

Purity, Health and Perfect Satisfaction by its regular use,

N.B.
It is a PURE DRY SOAP in fine powder, and lather

freely in Hot or Cold Water.
Refuse Imitations—Insist upon HUDSON'S,

DISTRICT SUPERINTENDENTS OF
JUVENILE TEMPLES 1885-6.

Beds.—A. E. Sutt, Sandy-street, Leighton Buzzard.
Berks.—E. Pocock, 11, Duke-street, Reading.
Bucks.—J. Norman, Castle-street, High Wycombe.
Cambridge.—H. J. Linsey, Mill-road, Cambridge.
Cheshire E. and M.—C. Crossley, Lawson House,

W.R.S., Stockport.
Cheshire, W.—W. J. Lewis, 3, Church-crescent,

Seacombe, Berkenhead.
Cumberland, E.—Miss E. A. Muagrove, 11, Viotoria-

place, Carlisle.

Cumberland, W.—J. Cook, Station road, Cocker-
mouth.
Cornwall, E.—J, Reed, Woodland-row, Trenance,

St. Austell.
Cornwall, W.—W. H. Trounson, St. Clare Villa,

Penzance.
Derby.—S. Cooper, Ormond-place, near Gasworks,

Brampton, Chesterfield.

Devon, E.—R. B. Narracott, 2, Union-terrace, St.

Mary's Church-road, Torquay.
Devon, N.—Rev. W. H. Menhennett, Bow, North

Devon.
Devon, 3.—E. H. Osmond, 13, Saltash-street, Ply-

mouth.
Dorset.—E. Yates, Gasworks, Shaftesbury.
Durham, N.—R. Halliday, 26, Union-street, Tyne

Dock.
Durham, S.—T. W. Smyth, Rose Cottage, Greatham,

W. Hartlepool.
Essex.—J. B. Finch, Chelmaford-road, E. Woodford.
Gloucester, E,—Mrs. W. K. Collings, Stroud-road,

Gloucester.
Gloucester, W. —Edward Chapman, 110, York-road,

Montpelier, Bristol.

Gloucester, N.W.—J. Parry, Little Dean, Newnham.
Hants, N.—Miss N. Goodyear, 5, Hyde-close, Win-

chester.

Hants, S.—E. Dyer, 107, High-street, Geiport.

Hereford.—Mrs. M. Chick, 111, St. Owens-street,

Hereford.
Hertford.—F. H. Froud, St. Peters-street, St.

Albane.
Hunts.—T. Branson, St. Andrew's House, Sawtry,

Peterborough.
Isle of Wight.—J. Watts, 84, Pyle-street, Newport.
Kent, E.—G. Wickenden, Ranelagh-road, SheernesB.

Kent, Mid—J. Wells, The Grove, Matfield, Brench-
ley. Staplehurst.
Kent, W.—F. J. Hancock, 84, Frederick-place, Plum-

stead, London, S.E.
Lancs., N.—Jas. Cocks, care of Mansergh and Son,

Lancaster.
Lancs,, N.JS.—F. Ayrton, 32, Rectory-road, Burnley.
Lsncs., S.E.—Wm. Wilson, 63. Mill-street,Rochdale.

Lancs., S.W.—B. Preston, Tarbock-road, Huyton.
Leicester.—W. Baker, 26, Friar's-oauseway, Lei-

cester.

Lincoln.—R. Baker, 4, Park-terrace, Grantham.
Middlesex.—D. Gover, 10, Argyle-street, Euston-

road, W.C.
Military. —J. Shrives, Sergeant 1st Batt. Bedford

Regiment, Colchester.
Monmouth. — H. Davis, 58, Commercial-road, Now-

Naval.—W. Andrews, 85, Wellington-street, Wool-

NorfolK.—L. M. Perry, Market-place, East Dereham.
Northamacon, N. — Mrs. E. Hutchinson, Wythmail-

place, Wellingborough.
Northampton, S.—J. West, 54, Wood-street, North-

Northumberland.—T. A. Kempster, 12, West Percy-
treet, North Shields.

Notts.—James Waine, Goosegate, Nottingham.
Oxford.—Mies M. Johnson, Thames-street, Charl

bury.
Shropshire —J. Bacon, Ketley, Wellington.
Somerset, E.—Robert Hogg, 9, Charles-street, Bath.
Somerset, M.—L. Boyce, The Rocks, Westbury

Wells.
Somerset, W.—A. C. Bull, Bishop's Hull, Taunton.
Stafford, E.—J. Thomas, Greet's Green Coffee

House, West Bromwich.
Stafford, N.—J. Wilshaw, 14, Chester-street, Hanley,

Stoke-on-Trent.
Stafford, W.—Miss H. E. Young, 281, Stratford,

Birmingham.
Suffolk.—L. Smith, Kirkley-street, Ipswich.
Surrey, E. and M.—J. J. Edwards, 20, Branksome-

road, Brixton, London, S.W.
Surrey, W.—Miss Lydia Leach, 10, Dapdune-road,

Guildford.
Sussex.—MrB. H. M. Carter, 0, East-street, HorBham.
Warwick.—Mrs. A. E. Townsend, 18, Witton-road,

Aston, Birmingham.
Wiltshire.—J. B. Davis, BelcomboVi la, Bradford-

on-Avon.
Worcester.—T. Broater, 12, Lovers-grove, Worcester.
Yorks, E.—J. F. Woodford, 11, Pdham-street, Dry-

pool, Hull.
Yorks, N.—N. Stockdale, 14, Richardson-street,

York.
Yorks, Central.— S. Roberts, Primrose-hill, Richards-

ham-lane, Stanningley.
Yorks, Cleveland.—Samuel Stanton, 75, Russell-

street, Middleaborough.
Yorks, N.W.—Mrs. M. Morrell, 19, Lawrence-street,

Bradford.
Yorks, S.W.—Mrs. E. Hampshire, 25, Bridgegate,

Rotherham.
Lydia A. Walshaw, G.S.J.T.

Bro. Rosbottom is now open tor engagements to speak
and sing —100, Pool Stock, Wigan, Laneas.

—

Advt,
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GRAND NATIONAL TEMPERANCE
PETE.

(Under the Auspices of the Independent
Order or Good Tempiars.)

TUESDAY, JULY 14, 1835.

PROGRAMME.
9. OPENING OE PALACE AND GROUSDS.
10.30 CRICKET MATCHES.l. Birmingham United

Templars C.C. v. Rose Templars C.C. (London).

2. Bristol Star of Hope C.C. v. Hoxton Hall

C.C. (London). 3. Norwood Templars C.C. r.

Temperance Star C.C (London).
10.30 CONCERT ROOM. Temperance Choir Con-

test. Choirs from Reading, Grimsby, Leeds

(two choirs), Luton, Hnll, Portsmouth, Cardiff

and Winchester will compete. £28, and Silver

and other Medals to the Condnctors, to be com-
peted for. Free ; reserved seats, Sixpence.

11. OPERA THEATRE. Professor Andre's Alpine

Choir in Native Costume. Free ; reserved

Beats, Sixpence.

11.0 GRAND TERRACE. Parade and Drill of the

Boys of Dr. Barnardo'B Homes.
11 .30 Band performance by the Boys of Dr.Barnardo's

Homes on the Grand Terrace Band Stand.

11.30 ENTERTAINMENT COURT. Special Enter-

tainment.
12.15 OPERA THEATRE. Great Temperance Meet.

ing, Chairman, Peter McLagan, Esq., M.P.

[ addresses by the following gentlemen, 'repre-

senting various organisations, as follows :

—

National Temperance League, Dr. Branthwaite,

F.R.C.S.; United Kingdom Band of Hope Union,
Rev. G. M. Murphy;" Independent Order of

Rechabitep, Mr. Councillor H. Roper, H.C.R.;

Sons of Temperance, Mr. J. Hawley, P.G.W.P.;

Blue Ribbon Go-pel Temperance Mission, Mr
W. Noble ; United Kingdom Alliance, Mr. J. H
Raper ; Independent Order of Good Templars
Mr. J. Malins.

12.40 ENTERTAINMENT COURT. Special enter-

tainment by Mr. C. Cookson, of Southport.

Free ; reserve seats, Sixpence.

1.45 ORGAN RECITAL by Mr. Frederick G
Edwards.

2. GREAT CHORAL CONCERT by 5,000

Abstainers. Conductor, Mr. G. W. William:

organist, Mr. F. G. Edwards. The ohoir will

coDsist of memberB of provincial societies, in-

cluding contingents from Southport, Fleetwood,

Barnsley, Hull, Dewsbury, Rotherham, Not-

tingham, Sheffield, Sleaford, Lincoln, Derby,

Wellingborough, Thrapstone, Northiimpton,

Oswestry, Cheltenham, Gloucester, Bristol,

Poole, Bath, Frome, Sandown (I.W.), Newport
(I.W.), Basingtoke, Arundel, Hastings, St.

Leonards, East Grinstead, Sedford, Thame, Ox-
ford, Sheerness-on-Sea, Wolverton, Chesham,
Reading, West Cowes, High Wycombe, East-

bourne, Birmingham, Gosport, Spalding, New-
port (Mon.), Salisbury, Sittingbourne, Leicester,

Kidlington, Batley, Ryde (I.W.), Bournemouth,

Leeds, Woburn, Chelmsford, Faversham, Bishop

Stortford, Grimsby, Winchester, Romsey, Little-

hampton, Folkestone, Brighton, Colchester,

Henley-on-Thames, Wantage, Southampton, &c.

2.0 SPORTS GROUND. Athletic Sports open to

members of Total Abstinence Societies.— 1. Flat

Race, 100 yards Handicap. First prize, value

12s. ; 2nd, 7s. 6d. 2. Flat Race, 440 yards

Handicap. First prize, value 12s. ;
2nd, 7s. Gd.;

3rd, 4s. 3. Flat Race. Half Mile Handicap

First prize, value 15s. ; 2nd, 7s. 6d.; 3rd, 4s. 4,

Flat Race. One Mile Handicap. First prize,

value 12s. 6d. ; 2nd, 7s. 6d. ;
3rd, 4s. 5 Conso-

lation Race. If sufficient entries for the above

two prizes.

2.30 ROSARY. Entertainment by the Bath East

Walcot Temperance Hand Bell Ringers.

2.45 MILITARY BAND on Grand Terrace Band
Stand.

3.30 OPERA THEATRE. Special Session of the

Grand Lodge of England, I.O.G.T.

3.30 ROSARY. ^cGranahan's Gospel Male Choi:

will give a Service of Sacred Song, interspersed

with short connective addresses by the Rev. T,

J. Malyon, LL.B., F.S.S.

3.30 ENTERTAINMENT COURT. Special Division

Meeting of the Sons of Temperance.

3.30 CONCERT ROOM. Entertainment by the

Stockwell Orphanage Band of Bell Ringe;

Free ; reserved seats, Sixpence.

3.30 SPORTS GROUNDS. Athletic Sports by the

Boys of Dr. Barnardo's Homes.

4.15 BALLOON ASCENT.
4 45 GRAND PROCESSION OF TEMPERANCE

SOCIETIES in the Grounds, I.O.G.T.,

O.G.O.T.A. SonB of Phoenix, Rechabites S.U.,

U.O.T.A. Sons of Phcenix, Sons of Temperance,

and other Orders, with bands, banners, and

regalia ; Marshals, Messrs. C. Pinhorn and E,

Lambert.

5, ORGAN RECITAL by Mr, Frederick G
Edwards,

5.15 GREAT CHORAL CONCERT by 5.000 Ab-
stainers. Conductor, Mr. G. W. Williams;

Organist. Mr. F. G. Edwards. The Choir will

consist of members of Metropolitan Societies.

5.30 BICYCLE TRACK, One Hour Amateur " Go
as you please " Race. See Sports Bill.

6.40 CONCERT ROOM. Entertainment by Pro-

fessor Andre's Tyrolese Qaartett, andMaudolin,

Guitar and Zither Band. First appearance.

Free ; reserved seats, Od. and Is.

6.45 GREAT STAGE. Gymnastic Display by the

Exeter Hall (Y.M.C.A.) Gymnastic Society.

Director, Colour-Sergeant Connets (late Oxford
Light Infantry).

6.45 DISPLAY OF THE GREAT FOUNTAINS.
7. SONS OF TEMPERANCE. Great Meeting on

Grand Parade.

7. OPERA THEATRE. Great Temperanoe Meet-

ing. Chairman, Mr. Joseph Malins, G.W.C.T.,

Music by Mr. J. McGranahan's Gospel Male

Choir. Addresses by the following representa-

tives of Temperance Organisations.&c. :— North
of England Temperance League, Mr. William

Lapsley; British Women's Temperance Associa-

tion, Mrs. M. Bright Lucas, Dr. Barnardo,

Andrew Johnston, Esq., J.P., and others.

7.0 OPEN AIR MEETINGS on the Terrace.

8.0 OPERA THEATRE. Handbell Ringing by

the Holdfast Ringers. Free; reserved seats,

Sixpence.

8.0 MILITARY BAND ON GRAND TERRACE.
9.0 PERFORMANCE ON GREAT ORGAN.
9.0 GRAND ILLUMINATION OF THE PALACE.
Music books and medals, are now on sale at the

Watchword Office, and at the Committee Room, 4,

Ludgate Hill (second floor).

Railway and admission tickets can also be had at

the Committee room, and of John Bowen, D.C.T. 42,

Malpas-road, Brockley.
Any member or friend willing to assist in advertis-

ing the Fete can be supplied with posters, window
bills, handbills, &c.,on application tohon.sec.

W. Parncutt, Hon. Sec, 4, Ludgate Hill, E.C.

The Echo is responsible for the following :—

A

Western liquor dealer a short time ago advertised as

follows:—-"Having experienced a change of heart

through the blessed efforts of Bro. B. and Sister

S., I desire to state to my numerous friends and

patrons that at the end of the current month I shall

retire from the accursed liquor traffic for ever. Until

that time my stock on hand will be offered at greatly

reduced rates. Come one, come all I

"

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 21- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LEWIS'S 2/- TEA.

LlWIo O ask you to send them 2s.,

either in stamps or postal orders, and you
will receive ONE POUND of splendid
TEA. This magnificent Tea is good
enough for the Queen to drink it is so

good. Lewis's now sell 4,0001b. of Tea
a day to persons who call for the Tea
and take it away, so that in sending you
this Tea, carriage paid, at 2s. a pound,
Lewis's lose the expense of carriage,

which is about 6d. a package. Lewis's
bear this great loss because they wish
to make their tea known in every
household in the United Kingdom.
When you have tasted Lewis's extra-

ordinary tea, you will be sure to order
more, and recommend it to your friends.

Send the 2s. in stamps, or in postal
orders, and address your letter to Lewis
and Co., Ranelagh Street, Liverpool.

(PUaae mention this paper.)

Miscellaneous.

rwentr-foar Words and under a*. ( p^iriio
For ovory Six Words Additional 6d. /

Rbductioss on a series of consecutive insertions u follows t
-

iS insertions aa 10 26 as 21 ; 52 as 40. Ab these Advertiie

menta are inserted at specially low rates Remittance mas t

coompany Order.

SAMPLE BOX, containing about Gibs. PEPPER-
MINT and other SWEETS (counting over 1000), on whioh

are printed striking Temperance Mottoes, delivered free to any
address lor 3s. Id stamps.—Faulder aND CO., Manufacturing
Confectioners, Stockport.

BANNERS aWe^ional). Bannerettes and Flags, on
Sale. Hire, or to Order.—Apply, LEGG and Co., Practical

Banner Painters, Birmingham. Price lists free. ^^
APARTMENTS; comfortably furnished; splendid

sea and land views ; one minute from eea, two from station;

terms moderate.—F. Hunt, Waiter or Gardener, 0, Castle Hill

Hastings.

/GREENWICH.—Temperance Tea Gardens, 5,
VT King-street, near the park gates ; good accommoda
tion for Bands of Hope, schools, Lodge parties, mothers'
meetings, Ac—Sister Mrs. Stanley, I.O.G.T., Pro-

prietress. No business on Sundays.

3tgencu0.

Qi) WEEKLY and UPWARDS may be EASILY
X"V and honestly realised by persons of either
sex, without hindrance to present occupation. — For
Particulars and Sample enclose addressed envelope to

Ivans, Watts, & Company, (P 112), Merchants, Bir-

mingham.

—

This is genuine.

r% >U SECRETARIES OF TEMPERANCE
1 SOCIETIES, VISITORS AND OTHER
WORKERS.—The Blue Ribbon Life Accident Mutual
and Industrial Company Limited, Newhall-etreet, Bir-

mingham, invites applications for agencies, both
ordinary and industrial departments. It is the only
company restricting its business to total abstainers, to

whom lower premiums are charged than by any other
office. Secretaries, visitors, and other workers will find

these agencies afford the opportunity for substantially

increasing their incomes. Terms, prospectuses, &c, on
application to W. H. Greening, Managing Director.

A GIFT worth having. Handsomely Illustrated

Treatise by Professor O. P. Brown. On Foreign
and Native Herbs, &c, containing a full description of
many Herbal Preparations and how to use and apply
them, and other valuable information; making this in-

teresting and instructive work most useful in every
family. Being desirous of effecting a wide distribution

of it, I will send 10 copies free, prepaid to any one who
will judiciously distribute them in their locality. Address
Fredk. W. Hale, 61, Chandos-street, Covent Garden,
London.

CDREofDEAFNESS
NOISES 11V THE EARS.

REV. E. J. S1LVERTON, Specialist for the
CURE of DISEASES of the EAR, invites

sufferers to send for his treatise.a work shewing the nature
of the disease and the means of cure, 275th thousand.
Post free six stamps. A letter of advice will be sent
with the book, without further charge to all persons who
send a statement of their case. The treatment is

frequently very rapid in restoring the hearing power or
removing other aural troubles. Patients are not required
to leave business or home, as the system adopted by Mr.
Silverton gives no pain or inconvenience. Thousands of
persons are thus successfully treated. Hearing has been
given where none previously existed, and speech has
followed as a result. One lady was cured at the ago of
90, and another after 40 years deafness. In cases of
offensive discharge from the ears the treatment iB moat
successful, curing after many years' standing. Nervous
and throat deafness is also rapidly relieved. If deafnesB
is allawed to remain in young people loss of speech is

likely to follow, hence the importance of immediate and
successful treatment. Those who suffer with noiseB in
the ears, with or without giddiness, will find in this
treatment the means of cure. It iu the height of folly to
neglect the first symptoms of aural troubles. Mr.
Silverton's celebrated ear trumpets, invisible drums, and
sound conductors may be seen and tested at hie consult-
ingroomB. Instruments and remedies, to suit all. None
should despair.—Address Re\. E. J. SILVERTON, 16
to 19, Imperial-buildings, Ludgate-circun, London, E.C.
N.B.—Mr. Silverton may be consulted personally

during the present month, each day from 11 to two.
Saturdays excepted.

A FRIENDLY GIFT BOOK
MOTTOES AND MAXIMS.

An Extract for Every Day in the Year.
By A. MATSON.

BOUND IN CLOTH; GILT LETTERING.
Fourpence, Post Free.

Fkize Pictorial Readings for Lodges, Temple.
Bands of Hope, &c, in packets A and B, containing
twenty different kinds. Price 6d. each packet, post free
from John Kempster and Co., 8, Bolt Court, Fleet-etreot
London, E.O.-Adttj
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VISITORS' GUIDE.
PRE-PAID TERMS FOR INSERTIOH,

Qtartar One Line li. fid. Two Lines Ss. Od.

naif-Year ...,.•. „ 8s. Od. |, 01. Od.

Yew n Sfl.Od. „ 10a Od
Correspondent* inonld always state on what nlgnt the Lodei

me9te. When no honr In • tativ' the Lodg« meets at 8 p.m
Lodge Secretaries please note that we do not iend receipts fur

payment of subscriptions : the appearance of the announcements
for the ncriod paid for ^elne a sufficient acknowledgment.

Subscriptions may commence at any (late and matt be pre-paid
Post Office Orders payable to Johh KiMPsrcR, at "Ludgate-
e'reus" office.

METROPOLITAN LODGES,
tfOKllAT.

Banner of Pcaco. 8, Percv-strcr>t, Tottenham Conrt-rd. 816.
Belgrave Eaton Chnrrh Schoolroom.. Caroline-street, PImlioo
City of Lomlon. Aldersgate Schools, 181, Aldflrseate-street, E.G.
Orntitnde. 1, Well's Building-, ITamn-=t"ad. N,"w. 8.15.

Lambeth Perseverance. 101. So'ith T.-nnh'th-rnad, S.W. 8.15.

Orange Branch. Con. School, St. Martiu's-strcet, Leicester-sq.
entrance Long-court. 8.15.

Prudential. Ebenezer Chapel, HaokCord-road, Brixton-road.
Reeina. British School-room, 15S, Kentish Town-road.
Shamrock. Phmnix Coffee Tavern, 40, NewKont-rd.. 8.K. 8.15.

South Metropolian TYnm-.raruv Hall, niackfriar3-rd.,S.K., 8.1

Vulcan. Temp. Hall, North-st., Kennington-rd., S.E. 8.15.

CUES DA?.
Alhert Bond of Brotherhood. Temp. Hall, Be3son-st., Nov?
Cross Gate.

Freedom of London. St.Thom&s' Sch,,Baroness-rd.,Hackney-rd,
8.15.

Hand of Friendship. Rhoroditch Miss, nail, Kingslaud-rd. 8.30
James Eaton. Mid\01.Bon.-rm.,WBfonrloo-st.,Camberwell-pfe. 8.16.

Marlborough. Chap. Sch. Rm., Marlhro" Esq., Ooltagn St., Chelsea
New Cross Excelsior Working Men a CoiTee Tavern, Cburch-

Btreet. Deptford.
Koyal Rescue. Temp. Hall, Roan-st., London-st., Greenwich
^ictorv Won. Fa'ie-st. Mission Room Nortn-end-rd.. Fnlham.
Wellington. Mission Hall. King^-court, Borough, S.E. 815.

*EDNKSUaY.
Armoury. Norwood Schools, Southall. 7.30.

Citizen. ShorudUch Mi-*, flnl! fun Icr r l n-h),T\mgslfijid-r,L 8.16

Good Shepherd. Ebeuf/'T Oh . >WI hcn.l rd., We-t Kensington.
Gunnershury. Baptist Chpl , Broadway, Turnham Green. 7.30

Jehovah Jireh. Temp Hall, North-s'reet, Kennmeton-road.
Joseph Payne. Christ Oliun-h Si-hl, rharUon-at., Somers' Town.
Margaret McCurrey. .Sydney Hall. Li-nd^r-sti-eot, Chelsea.
St. John's IelandnrB li'.anl >vh >.>!. <

; loturall-rl., Cubltt Town
St. Luke's W.Holloway. Parochial Hall, Nor bh-rd , Cattle Markt
The Mint. Colliers Rents Hall, Long-lane, Sonthwark, S.E.

rHUBADAl.
Albert, 17. Prlnoe of Wales Crescent. Kentish Town.N.W.
Desirous. Shawberry Hall, Shawberry-road, East Dulwich.
General Garfield. Par.vH.fe-ni. School, i.'laoliam-road.

Gresham. Coffee Tavern, Loughborough Park, drixton.
Heart's Content. Miss. Hall, Keal-Htreet, Long Acre, 8,15.

Homerton's Hope. Gravel Pit ''Imp., Chatham-pi. , Hackney. 816
Hope of Highgate. St. Anne's Sch., Chester-rd., Highgate N. Tn.
Hope of Streatham Iron Schoolroom., Lewin-road, Streatham.
Jas. McCurrey. Bedford Hall, Upper Manor-st., Chelaea,
Kew. Temperance Hall, OnmDSIWid place, Kew.
London Ark of Safety. Hcxton Academy Sch. Hoxton-st. 8.15.

London Olive Branch. Lecture Hall, Kingsgate-st. Chapel
Holborn. 8.30,

Palmerstoa. St. George's Hall, St. George s-road., Wimbledon.
Progress. St^ Leonards Chapel, St. Leonards-street, Fimlico.

Tottenham Holdfast. Redhouse fotiW I 'a I,, II itrh-rrl..Tottenham
West London Pioneer. Royal Standard Coffee Tavern, Beer-

street, Edgvrare-:

Ooverdale. Edinboro* Castle Coffee Palace, Rodeswell-rd.,
Limehouse, E.

G. W. McCree. 3, Percy-street, Tottenham Court-road. 8.30.

Peckham. Albert Hall, Aii-n-rt-ro <d, ['i-ckham. Jnv.Tem. 6.30

Artisan. Miss. Hall. Cambridge Heith Bridge, Hackney. 7.30.

Corner *tone. 93, High-street, Poplar. E
George Thomeloe. Mission Hall, 22, New Cat, Blackfriars, S.E.

Bt. Andrew's. Working Men's Institute, Bel more-street Wands-
worth-road.

Stockwell's Hope. The Institute, Stockwell Green.
Victoria Park. Twig Folly Sch., Bonner-Iane, Green-street.

PROVINCIAL LODGES,

Bedford.—Sir W. Harper. Trinity School-room, House-street,
BpionTON.—Royal Sussex. Sussex-street Mission Hall 8.15.

BRIGHTON.—Amor Ouristi. Fric.ds-' Institute. Ship-st. 8.15,

Croydon.—Hope of Croydon,* 'Imrcli Path, North-end.
Gateshead.—Red Leigh Pride. Temp. Hall, fftgh-sfc 7.30.

Lancaster.—County Palatini;, Ti'mplaiV Kuoins, Friarftpas,7.30.

PLTK50TH.—Plymouth. Hope Chapel Schlrm.. Ebrington-street

TUESDAY.
BlRIT INOham.—Sandford Model. St. Saviour's Scb.,Farm-st. 7.45.

Brighton.—Brighthelm*tone. Conference Hall, Broad-at. 8 15

Buckingham. — MUckinglnui Tcmn-raiice Hall.

Cambridge —Loyal Cambridge,G.T. Mission Hall,Victoria-st8,15
Ohllmsfoed.—f:helmsford. Assembly Rooms.
Folkestone.— Cajsar's Camp. Cong. School -i, Tontine-street.

FooTa CkAT.—Busy Bees. National Schools, Church-road. 7.30

Great Yarmouth.—Good Hope. Bethel, Rodney-road. 7.45.

Hertford —Hope of Hertford. We<deyan Schlrm
,
Ware-rd.

Hull.—Paragon G.T. Hall, St. .Tohn's-stre t. 7.30.

LBiCKSTtR. Excelsior. Charles-strtx-t School-room, 7.30.

LtmiNG'ion.—Haven of Peace Seamen's Bethel.

Manchester.—Tower of Refuge. Prim. Mth. Sch., Upper Moas
lane, Hulme. 7 50.

Manchestbr —Good Samaritan. Cong. Sch.,Stockport-rd. 7.30.

Marhatb.— Isle of Thanet. Primitive Methodist School-room
NRWrASTLE-oN-TTNS.—Manors. Friends' School, Manor. 7.30;

Pltmooth.—Tempb of Peace. Borough Arms, edford-street

RyDE, I. W.—RyUe. Temperance Hall, High-str eet,

Enderbt (Leicester).—Charles Brook. National School

Hull.—Always Active. Lower Union-street Club Room.
Manchester.— Friendly. Ehenezer Srhts .Rod Bank.Oheetham.
Southampton.—Phoenix. I.O.G.T. Hall, A>onpart-Btreet.

Sodthesd-on-Sea.—Nil Desperandnm British School, High-flt.

SXAIHE3,—Exoclflior. Congregational School-room, 8.15,

—Caxton. Teranerance Hall. Park.
WranBcH. Clarkson Lecture R«mm Public Rail

Woking Village.—Btar nf Wok'ng, Welcome Coffee Tavern.
THURSDAY.

Bath.—Waleot Good Samaritan. Countess of Huntingdon's
School-room, Vineyard.

Pirminoha.m —Severn-street- Sovern-street.
Buckpiol.—Gle-»m «f Hope. AUingdon-sti-e.t Schoolroom.
BOLTON.—Claremont Bniitist «.--h.io], II -u-k.-tr-.-et. 7.30.

CnoTnON Pionfrr. Victoria C'olfno Tavern, ('luirrh-streot.

Exeter.— Matthew the Miller. Wr^tgat.- Hoff.-o Tavern.
F'ii,i;i;sTnN-}'..—Love and Tidtv. Coiigi-'-'g:iti<-uial School.
Lerds.—Nil De-nerandum. Wintonn-st. Schlrm foff North-st.)
Leicester.—Emanuel, Friar-lane Sun day- school.
Manchester.—Citv. G. T. Hall. Stanley-street, Piccadilly.
Sheffield.—Pennington. Friends' School, Hartshead.
SrrriNonouRNE.—nafegard of Milton. Coffee Tavern, 7.

Spalding.—Hand in Hand. Temp Hall, The Crescent. 8.15.

St. Albans.—City of Verulam United, Mission Hall, Sopwell-
Iane 7.30.

St. Nfot3.—Star of St. Neote. Wesleyan Day School.
Stoneropse fTJnvon) —Mount Edgcurabn. 10, Union-street.
PortsmoUto.—Templars Alliance Sch.-rm., Victoria-at. 7;30;

KurtST.Edmunii.s.—Star and Crmvii. 1'iii.Midg'M tug. House. 8 15.

Exeter.—Abraham Lincoln. D. and E Coffee Tav., 101. Fore-st.,
Folkestone,—Safeguard of Folkestone. Congrogational School.
GriLDFORD. -Guildford. Ward-street Hall." 8.15.

Hereford —True to the End Fnenda' Meeting House, King-st.
Hull.— United Effort Club Room, Lower Uniou-atreet. 7.30.

Liverpool.—Cranmor. Coffee Room. 104, Great Homer-streot,
LowfStoft.—Welcome. Cocoa Tree Cafe, High-street.
Manchester.—Loyal R. Whitworth, 117, Giosvenor-street, All

-Trinity Star. Pembury-s

I.—Hone of Wevmouth. Temn Hall Parlc-s

pstfr.—Ttchcn Vallev. St. Alaurieo Mall, High-street.
-Harbour of Friendship. Lemlal School-room. 7.30.

Birmingham.— Nil Desporaudum. Richardson's Sch.-rm., Farm-
et., Gt. King-at.

Manchester.—Concillo et Lahore. 5, Fountatn-Rt., City. 7 p.m
Plymouth. Ark of Love. Hope Chapel Sch-rin., Ebriugton-st.

Do-bi.in.—St. Catherine's. Thomas Conrt. Tuesday.
Doblin.—Crusade. Town Hall, Rathminea. Wednesday.

ISLE OF MAN.
DotTQLAa.—Life Brigade. Templar. Hull.—Fort-st.Tuesday.

HAMBURG.
PORT of Hamburg:.— Sailors' Institute. Wednesday

AUSTRALIA (SOOTH).
Grand Lodge ot South Australia I.O.G.T.

R. W. G, Lodge of the World.
Member of ths Order emigrating to South Australia will please

uoteths address of the G.W.R.— W. W. Winwood, I.O.G.T. Office
Adelaide, S.A.

TRINIDAD.
PoRTOFSPAm.—"Trinidad.*' Te.mnlarB'Hall.e8.Dnke-st.Thnr.,7p.n).

INDIA.
X. Soldiers' :

MaUMTIUS,
PORT Lou 13.—Victoria No. 1. 36, Rempart-strect. Friday, 7.

MANITOBA
Winnipeg.—Pride of West No. 1. Wesley Church, corner of

Ross and Nena-st. L.D., Bro. R Wilkinson, 9, Gwendoline-st

MILITARY AND NAVAL LODGES
Alexandria.—Advance. School-room, Rns-el-Tin Mon., 7.

.—Hope. Sailors' Home. Manna. Saiurday, 7.

ColCHEStfr.—Stronghold of Friendship, luf. S< h., Camp, Wed.
Devonport.— '.'•.'let'.'tAii'i:i\V'">rov'; llofi-i'-hutftit \ist. 8,Fore-st
Egtpt.—Lome N. W. lilook, Banileh Barracks.
ShEeRness.—Naval Excelsior. Bethel Schrm., Blue Town. 7.30.

ShoeBuRtnfss.— Hope of Shoeburyness. Miss.rm.,High-st. Mon.
7.30.

Soudan.—Nil Desperandnm. 1st Bffitt. R. Sussex Regt. Ex-
in-ditioiiary Force. Sat 6:30 (Near Camp),

SoddAn.—Onward ijound l^t Bat.R. W.K.Regt .near Camp. 6.30

Malta.—Shroj.-.-l:irb (Tinni- 7 Star n,, The K.-st Wed., 7 p.m.
Malta.—Geneva Cross. Soldiers' Home, Flomna, Wed. p.m.
Malta—Excelsi
NEWRT.-Homei
Old Brompton.- lled, White ami Blue. I O.G.T Hail -fat.

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.

BIRTH.
Keen.—Oa June 12, at Barnsbury, the wife of Bro. W,
Fred. Keen, P.L.D., &c, of a daughter.

NOTICE to READERS and CORRESPONDENTS
Correspondents are requested to notice the following instruc

tions in forwarding items of news.

—

No notice will betaken of communications unless accompanied
by the i.amo of the sender.

" pace is limited we can only Insert a few lines in re-

any meeting, and are compelled therefore to exclude
y details, and matters of merely l*>cal interest ; names

should Ik; used sparingly, and plainly written.
Address, Editor. Good Tcmplars' Watchword, 3, Bolt-oourt,

Heft-Street, Loudon, E.0.

province to answer questions
re is a properly constituted

P.T.—It is not in our
relating to our laws. Th
authority for that purpose.
W.H.—We are seeking to obtain the information you

suggest for publication.

The Hoxtgn Temperance Brass Band.—A member
" a communication too late for

IoWA.—The Supreme Court of Iowa has deelared

lanimously in favour of the constitutionality of the

prohibition amendment recently passed in th/it State.

This decis <n removes the principal difficulty in the

way of enforcing prohibition ouc of the way, and
the whisky journals which have been informing the

public that the law ia a failure in Iowa, without
giving the reason why it has been measurably held

in abeyance, will very soon have another story to tell.

A LETTER TO AMERICA.
By Bro. Joseph Malins.

The following appeared in a recent ipsue of the
Morning Chroniclr, of Halifax, Nova Scotia. It was
addressed to the Rev. W. G. Lane, our R.W.G.
Councillor.
Dear Sir and Brother,—I see the Halifax

Morning Chronicle is indnced to reprint from the

American R.W.G.L. official circular, a statement that

we have offered to pay all our own, and half of Dr.

Lees' costs, if he will drop the Charter Suit. This is

an utter falsehood. We do not fear the law suit, even
if we lose it. The mutually chosen referee suggested
it to be dropped and each pay their own half of costs,

which, of course, would include the referee's fee, and
to this we consented. Bat we have never consented
to pay a penny of Dr. Lees' costs, and never will.

The other extract says that we have but 2,000 negro
members in all America, and the correspondent adds
that the American R, W. G.L. has many times more
coloured members in the ex-S!ave States than we have.
This again is a grave falsehood, as their own records

prove. Onr last R.W.G.L. journal (1883) shews we
had 2,239 coloured members in the ex-Slave States

alone ; but the American R.W.G.L. journal for the

same year shews that they had but 2,143 reported—
which is 96 less than ours. They may have increased

by now, and bo hive we. That we cin hold so few
coloured people is partly due to the open
or veiled hostility of ths thousands of white Good
Templars there under the American R.W.G.L.,and who
are, of course, able to antagonise most of the work of

the few missionaries we are able to send there.

The Chronicle correspondent sayB, the English
Order cannot do for the coloured people what the

American Ord°r can. Then why has not the American
Order,with its thousands of men on the spot.done more
than we who are 3,0-?0 miles away? The truth, how-
ever, is that, after the civil war, negros got into the
Order in fight ex Slave States, but by the action of Col.

Hickman and other American fR.W.G.L: officers they

had been ousted, in all but one, by the year 1876, Then
we split from the negro excluders on that account,

and begin negro enrolment, and it is only by our
action that we have driven the Americans to do in

competition what they would not do for justice. In
1S76 we demanded that the Americans should allow
the enrolment of coloured folk—if only in separate

Lodges—and this we have made them do to some
extent. We can apparently only keep them at it by
doing it ourselves. Bat having wholly separated

from American colour prejudice we enrol black
and white (where they will com?) in the same local

and Grand Lodges, while the Americans legalise a

strict colour line,so that no man of colour is tolerated

in any of the old Grand Lodges of the ex-Slave

States, except Maryland. In States where the

negro Lodges are not nnmerous enough to form a
separate Grand Lodge, they are, and have been for

years, wholly denied representation in the existing

Grand Lodsje under the American R.W.G.Lodge.
This heartless exclusion will have to be in

some substantial measnre remedied before we
shall think of re-union—and then we should only re-

unite on equal tsrms, and not as repentant prodigals.

It is for the negro excluders to repent, not for us.

Thoy now endure a few coloured people in their R.W.G.
LoJge, but they will have to mend their Southern
"white" Grand Lodges ere we can agree. The
spirit of progress demands advancement, and our
minimum demand of 1876 won't do for the year 1886,

The Americans have b''en practically told that if

they prove to us that tney are really rubbing out the
accursed colour line, and that they desire all to re-

unite on equal terms, we are prepared to hear from
them, but we have had enough of the "boarus"
overtures which Col.Hickman made to snare oar Nova
Scotian brethren, and which " overtures " are now re-

pudiated by Colonel Hickman's superior offi :ers. The
American party, who talk peace in Nova Scotia, ara

ever trying to promote strife here ; anl we
do not want to hear " Mr. Facing-both-
ways " speak again. There will be no re-union

until the Americans do justice to the coloured people

and meet us in the mother country in a different

it. We have ever been prepared to re-nnite on a
proper basis, but we see no sign of such a basis, and
do not expect it. If, however, we have here and there

any brethren who have more faith in the Americans
than in the British, or who woold sink principle for

ere convenience, we do not wish to keep them one
>nr. There will be enough of true soldiers left to

hold up our flag of universal brotherhood.—Tours
very fraternally,

Joseph Malins.

ABSTAINERS IN THE IRISH PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH.
In the Presbyterian assembly's college at Belfast 30

names have been added during the past year to the
list of abstainers, making a total of 117; whilst all

the 75 students at Derry, save fonr, are teetotalers.

Of the ministers of the Irish Presbyterian Church,
329 are members of the Temperance association ; and
many of the 291 who are not members are yet con-

sistent abstainers and earnest workers in the Temper-,
ance cauae. Almost all the licentiates are teetotalers.
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BALLOONS! BALLOONS!!
Splendid figures of

PUNCH AiND JUDY,
Fifteen Feet High.

LSO Life-size Elephants, Oxen, Don-
L keys, Zebras, Monster Birds, and Gro-

tesque Gigantic Men and Women, which fly

from ten to twenty miles, and excite roars of

laughter when seen capering in the air with
the agility of life ; likewise a very droll

figure of John Earleycorn in his barrel 12ft.

m—

q

p rW hich.U Full particulars to Good Templars, Bands of
( Dope, iVrnp-rnice raid Gala Committees, on
application to BEN ILLINUWORTH, 3, Rebecca-street, City-

road, Bradford, Yorks.
JJ.B.—A Grand Uidinary 10ft. Balloon will be sent to an

address for 14 stamps. Also a Gag Balloon for 14 stamps. ^^
SULPHOL1NE LOTION for CLEARING the SKIN.

CareBall eruptions and blemishes in a few days. Beautifully

fragrant. Perfectly harmless. Removes every kind of pimple.

SULPHOLINE LOTION ATTACKS old deep-seated
SKIN COMPLAINTS, eczema in its many forms, psoriasis,

prurigo, tetter, pityriasis, scaly formations, blackheads, ache in

in any phase. All Irritation is all iyed, and these objectionable,

unsightly affections quickly yield to the purifying effect of Sulpho

line, a marvellous Detergent Lotion. Sold everywhere. Bottles

2s. 9d.

G BEAT BODILY STRENGTH.
PErPEK'S QUIXISE and IRON TONIC.

G
G
GREAT DIGESTIVE STRENGTH follows the use

ot PEPPER'S (JI'ININE and IRON TONIC, as it trenutlir 11

!

the stomach, stopping sinking sensations, removes indigestion,

heartburn, palpitation, .tc. By its use all necessity for bear,

wine, or spirit is iivoidcl. SoM by (h -oil. ts, but insist on having

Pepper's Tonic. Half-Crown Bottles ol 10 doses ; next sue, 32

doses, 4s. od.

LOCKYER'S SULPHUR HAIR RESTORER is

the safest ami best. In a few days it gradually deepens grey

hair to a perfectly natural shade. Locltyer's surpasses the etfect

of costly washes.' Never til appointing. Guaranteed harmless.

Large bottles, Is. [si. Sold everywhere.

OOOKLE'3 ANTIBILI0U8 FILLS,
—tisT

Is Bom >t U. IJd., «• M-i <«• •*•• »»* U«-

COOKLKS ANTIBILIOTJS PILLS.
"Si"
•X.DIS7
PATENT

MBDIOIH1.

!• Bnu at U. lJd.riiT»d., 41. *i: m« 11*

c OOKLK'S ANTIBILIOUS FILLS.

ONLY
PRBPARiTIOH

flaoid airoRSm m

c OOKLK'S ANTIBILIOTJS PILL*.

U w«w oaarbsc mssc

Established 1851

BIRKBECK BANK.—Southampton Buildings,
Chancery Lane.

THIIEE per CENT. INTEREST allowed on DEPOSIT3
repayable on demand.
TWO per CKNT. INTEREST on CURRENT ACCOUNTS

calculated on the minimum monthly balances, when not drawn
below £50.
The Bank undertakes for it* customers, free of charge, the

custody of Deeds, Writing, mid ntlicr Srvuritiea and Valuables
;

the collection of Bills of Exchange, Dividends and Coupons ; and

the Purchase and Sale of Stocks. SliareB, aud Annuities.

Letter* of Credit mid Circular Notes issued

THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full particulars, poa

free, ou application.
FRANCIS BAVEWSCBQjT, Manager

The Blrkbeck: Building Society's Annual Keceipts
exceed Five Millions.

HOW TO PURCHASE A HOUSE FOR TWO
GUINEAS PER MONTH, with imine.liate Pows-imi

and no rent to pay. Apply at the Office of the BIRKBECK
BUILDING SOCIETY, 29, Soiithamptou-lmildioga, Chancery-

H^OWTO PURCHASE A PLOT OF LAND FOR
FIVE SHILLINGS PER MONTH, with immediate

Possession, eitlur f.T nutldins or CnnUiin^ purposes. Apply
at the Office of the BIRKBECK FREEHOLD LAND SOCIETY,
as above.
THE BIRKBECK ALMANACK, with full particulars, on

application.
FRANCIS RAVIN^CUOFT, Manager

THE TEMPERANCE
PILGRIM'S PROGRESS;

Or, Sobero's Search for his Fatherland.

By DR. J. J. RIDGE, M.D., &o., to.

Handsomely Bound in Cloth, gilt lettered,

Price 2s. post free.

London : JOHN KEMPSTER & CO.,
S, Bolt-court, Fleet-street,

REGALIA. REGALIA. REGALIA.

Good ^*»^efc. Rechabites,

Templar,

Sons of

Phcenix,

Daughters

of

Phcenix,

Sons of

Temperance,

(Daughters

of

Temperance,

MRS. h PULL
59, Falcon Road, Clapham Junction, S.W.

(Established 18C9),

Calls attention to the advantage of buying direct

from the maker.
R.W.G-. LODGE AND GRAND LODGE

REGALIA.
Silk Velvet, 15s., 21s., 30s., 40s. ; the best. Purple

Silk Velvet, with Scarlet Collar, 2iu. Fringe and Em-
broidered Badges, 18s., 21s., 25s., 30s. District Officers',

per set of 14, 70s., 80s , 90s., 100s., to—

L.D, V.D., E.D., AND PRESENTATION
REGALIA, from 12s. Above always in Btock.

GOOD TEMPLAR REGALIA.
Officers', 30s., 40s., 60s., 60s. the set. Members', 5s,

7s., 10s., 12s., per doz. Blue ditto, 12s., 16s., 18s., 20s.

per doz. Purple ditto, 12s., 16s., 18s„ 20s. per doz

Samples on application.

L.D., E.D., V.D., S.J.T., D.S.J.T., 7s. Cd., 10s. 6d„ 12s.

15s,, 21s., to—

JUVENILE REGALIA.
Officers', 10s., 15s., 20s., 30s. per set. Members

white, 3s., 5s., 6s. per doz.

Post Office Orders payable Falcon-road, S.W.

Temperance Hotels.

Three Lines 21b. pel i iro. 10a. fid. per Line beyond^

ILFRACOMBE.-FosTEit's Private hotel inn boaee
Inq Establishment, the only one on strict iemperanca
principles. Note new Address, Blenheim Honse, overlooking

LONDON—I»SOLl/S lEMPEUAHCK UOIE1., U, BO*-.-

crescent, W.O. Comfortable accommodation. Patronised by

Q.L. Execntive. Olosoto Eunton, St.Pnncrqp and King's Cross Ryi

LONDON-—Tbanteh's Temperance Hotel, 7, 8 aud 9,

Bridgetvater-sqnare Barbican, City E.G., near Aldersgate-stree*,

Metropolitan llaihvay Station. Most central for bnsi

GRAND LODCE DEPOT,
BIRMINGHAM.

ALL SENT POST FREE.

GOOD TEMPLAR BLDE RIBBON,

WIT! WOVE* QCOBE, If J THE LETTERS I.O.O.T

2d, each, or 3 for 4d. ; 6 for 6d. ; 15 for Is. ; 4 dozen fo

2s. 6d. ; 8 dozen for 4s. 6d.

This Ribbon, with two white stripes added, is indicati ve

of Anti-Smoking Good Templary, and is sold at th

same price.

New Cabinet Portraits of Bro. Joseph Malms,
K.W.G.T., Is. each ; carte de visits, 6d. each.

GOOD TEMPLAR JEWEL BADGE

THE FRIEND OF ALL!!

HOLtOWAYS PILLS

Registered—Ne. 384,645.

Produced solid in Bronze, Electro-gilt, Sterling Silver,

Gold, and finished in the best style of workmanship. To
Agents in Lodges ordering NOT LESS than one dozen
a discount at the rate of 2s. in the pound will be allowed.

Bronze Pendant, Pin or Brooch, 7d. ; Electro-gilt do.,

9d. ; Sterling Silver do., Is. Id. ; Double-faced Silver

Pendant, 2s. fid. ; Double-faced Gilt Silver Pendant,
3s. 9d. : Gold (3 carat) Pendant, Pin, or Brooch, 13s. 6i.;

Gold (15 carat) do., 18s. 6d.

Hew Fancy Silver Pendant mounted on Blue namel, 3s

NEW REGALIA.
THE

MENILE TEMPLAR REGALIA
IS NOW READY.

is, which takes the place of the Juvenile White
lia, consists of a specially made blue worsted material

a white stripe. On the left side is attached a

ntry silk-woven globe badge, with the letters

I.G.T." Tho whole is finished off with the new
1 official seal, The grand Lodge of England beinp
the sole makers, the price is brought down to

8d. each, or 6a. per dozen.

SUB-LODGE OFFICERS. (12 to the set.)

Scarlet Merino :—Narrow gimp, badge- rosettes, 28s. the set.

Scarlet French Merino:— Gold ginp, purple silk velvet, badges,
star, rosettes, and buttons, £2 the set.

Scarlet Cashmere :—Fall trimmed gimp, velvet, badpes

rhese famous Pills PURIFY tho BI00D, &ni »e(

most powerfully, yet soothingly on the UVE7

STOMACH KIDNEYS, and BOWELS, giving

I0NE, ENiiBGY, and TO50B to the whole system,

Ihey are wonderfully efficacious in all ailment!

incidental ' to FEMALES, Young or Old, MarritS

or Single, and as a general FAMILY MEDICINE, foi

tho euro of most complaints thoy wre unequalled.

FOR THE BLOOD IS THE LIFE

CMRKES
WORLD FAMED

mmammm.

CORNS AND BUNIONS.—A gentleman, many
years tormented with Corns, will be happy to afford

to others the information by which he obtained their

complete removal in a short period, without pain orincon
venience. Forward address on a stamped envelope to C
J. Fotte, Esq., Ware Herts, This is noqusck imposture

Prit i of Wales' featliei

. thes
embroidered i eiite,

nxpli
badge ; rosettes and 2in. tassels, £3 the s

Scarlet French Merino :— Jin. figured oris lace, gold braid.

DISTRICT LODGE OFFICERS.
(Purple, with Scarlet Collarette, 14 to the set.)

Purple French Merino, Scarlet Collarette :— Jin. fierured oris
lace, gold braid, 1 etar, 2 gilt plumes, silver silk wovon letters,
rosettes, and :iin. tassels, £5.

Purple Velvet, with Scarlet Velvet Collarette, Jin. gold lac»,
ljin. gold fringe, silver silk woven letters, silk lined, rosettea
and 3in. tassels, £9.

JUVENILE TEMPLE OFFICERS. (12 to the set.

Scarlet French Merino :—1 row gold Russian braid, pla
letters, official seals, 20s.

Scarlet French Merino :—1 row gold gimp, silver plated let-

purple velvet badges, official seal*,

Sets for Senior Temples, made larger, and charged Ss. per set

Superintendents Regalia, 5s. ; 7s. 6d. each.'

Regalia Boxes.—Tin case, with lock and key, 4s. ; cloth
boi, lined, <fce., 5s. 6d. and 7s. 0d.

New Metal Rosette.—The authorised substitute for
ribbon rosette, mi tlie regalia of Sub-Lodge Member?, and
Juvenile Oflk'ers ami Members. It is a representation o
the seal of the R.W.G.L. of the World; is mide in yellow
metal from a handsome die, and ia a cheap, neat, and
durable ornament. Price 3d. each, or Is. 9d. per dozen
post free.

White Metal Letters for any regalia, 2d. each, or Is. »d. pe

Silver Silk Letters for any regalia, 4d. each, or 3i, pet

J. B. COLLINGS
Grand Lodge Offices,

CONGREVE STREET, BIRMINGHAM.
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HAPPY MOMENTS!
CHEERFUL HOURS!

Many scores of lively, chetry, bright, entertaining,

mirth-provoking Stories will be found in

"DR. ROOKE'S
HANDY POCKET-GUIDE TO HEALTH

HEALTH-RESTORING PLACES,"

Full of pleasing pictures and useful information,

88 pages.

This Book may be obtained from all Patent

Medicine Vendors, or POST FREE from Db.

Rooke, Scarborough, England, on receipt of

a penny stamp.

CROSBY'S
BALSAMIC

COUGH ELIXIR.
la specially recommended by several eminent Physicians

and by DR. ROOKE, Scarborough, author of the " Anti-

Lancet."

It haa been used with the most nignal success for

Asthma, Bronchitis, Consumption, Coughs, Influenza,

Consumptive Night Sweats, Spitting of Blood, Shortness

of Breath, and all Affections of the Throat and Chest.

old in Bottles, at Is. 9d., 4s. 6d., and lis. each, by all

respectable Chemists, and wholesale by JAMES M.
CROSBY, Chemist, Scarborough.

W Invalids should read Crosby's Prize Treatise on
11 Diseases of the Longs and Air-Vessels, " a copy of

which can be had Gratis vf all Chemists.

UKITED KINGDOM TEMPERANCE AND
GENERAL PROVIDENT INSTITUTION,

ADELAIDE PLAGE, LONDON BRIDGE, LONDON.
Established 1840, fob Mutual Lifb Asscrjlhcb.

London Boards
ROBERT WARNER, Esq., 8, Creacout, Oripplegate, Chairman

RICHARD BARRETT, Esq..

Langlej House, tirove-luuG,

Camber well.

W. S. CAINE, Esq., M.P

Admiral Sir W. KING HALL,
O.B., United Service Club
Pall Mall.

JOHN TAYLOR, Esq.,
Tokenhouse-yard

.

B. WUITWORTH, Eaq.,J.P.
M.P., 11, Holland.park
London.

J. H. RAPER, Esq., Man-
chester, and Pembroke-
square, W., London.

Oonsnltinfr Actuary : Ralph P. Hardy, Esq.
BUSINESS FOR YEAR 1884.

No. of Policies issned ^^Pi
Amonnt Assured .CO'JJ, u7

New Annual Premiums 23,770 12s.Hd.

Added to capital during 1SS4 '.'.'. '.*.*. !.! 215)000

Accumulated Capital, 31st December, 1884 ... 3,001,000

Receipts and Expenditure in the Temperance and Gonoral Sec

tions kept distinct. The profits in the Temperance Sections ha^i

been about 20 per cent, more than in the General.

Entire Profits and also the Accumulated Fund belong to the

AsBored.
For prospectuses, Ao., apply to THOMAS CASH, Secretary.

gS"A. few active Temperance men wanted aB Agents.

Mr. J. W. Willis, Bristol District Agent for the above. Temp-
once and General Provident Insurance Buildings, 97, Ashli

road (Si. Barnabas), Bristol.

ASHING (at Home).—Letter from a puixhasor
" of the " Vowel" A 1 Machine.

"/ ahoai/s liked it (' Vowel' A 1) be-

cause I found it so useful and strong,

the washing part We find it chcapei

and much uwrr. .<at<sfict<Ttj than putti,

the toaxhing c

from £2 5s., Laundry Requisites of all

kinds. Write for Catalogue containing

70 illustrations and the opinions of 500 purchasers. T. BRAD-
FORD & CO., High Holborn, London; Victoria- street, Man-
chester ; and Uuld-stroet, Liverpool.

ALL who require a Truss would do well to try

one of Sawyer's Norwich Trusses. They have

been supplied to the leading surgeons throughout the

Kingdom; used by the Norwich and CambridgeHospitals.

The galling and danger of the old-fashioned spring is

avoided. The comfort and security they afford recom-

mend them to all classes, their price and durability

to the working man. An illustrated description sent

for one stamp.—Sawyer and Co., 1, West Parade,

Norwich. ___^_

GOOD TEMPLAR AND TEMPERANCE
ORPHANAGE, Maaion Park, Sdhbdet-om-thames.—For

necessitous Orphan Children of Total Abstainers. Contributions

earnestly solicited. Collecting Cards and any information may
be obtained from the Hon. Sec., Mr. S. R. Rolfe, 45, Paulet-

ro.id, Camberwell, S.E.

IRISH
DAMASK

' Their goods have the merit of excellence

Fish Napkins, 2s. lid. per dozen. Di
Table Cloths,_two yards_square, 9.3. lid

Sam pi.- a and
Illustrated Price
Lists Po3t Free.

ROBINSON & CLEAVERTARI-F]

ad cheapness * —Court Circular.

lei Napkins, 53. 6d. per dozen.

$ yards by three yards, 5s. lid.
Kitchen Table Cloths, lljd eiuh.

Manufacturers to tho Queen, &c, &c.

BELFAST.
AND
HOUSE LINEN.

EVERY GOOD TEMPLAR AND ABSTAINER SHOULD! SPEN D 2d. FOR THE
'TEMPERANCE WORKER & RECI1 ER."

G. H. GRAHAM, Maidstone.

DO h.Ot~ LfcT YOUrt CHILD DIE I

Fennings' Children's Powders Prevent Convulsi.

ARE COOLING AND SOOTHING.

COUGHS, COLDS, BRONCHITIS.

PFENNINGS' LUNG HEALERS,
THE BEST REMEDY TO CURE ALL

SFENNINGS' CHILDREN'S POWDERS "oooSSTwiiSS**
H For Children Cutting their Teeth to prevent Convulsi*

H (Do not contain Calomel, Opium, Morphia, or anything lnji

a terd" babe.) £j Alfred JfRN«.i««

^ Sold in Stamped Boxes at la. lid. and *. 9d.^ (great saving) with full g The 9d gtK directions. Sent post free lor 15 stamps. Direct to AWBhD m ., .£.„„,, „.,.,.' ,. , ,,... v.^fn >. 'M FENNISOS, West Cowcs, I.W. 2 contl"n ,B

<1€ Read FENNINGS' EVERY MOTHER'S BOOK, which contains Q
H valuable hints of feeding, Teething, Weaning, Sleeping, &c. Aalt J"

your Chemist tor a FREE Copy. West Cowes, L.W.

FBNNINGS' E 7ERY MOTHER'S BOOK sent poet free; on application by letter or
post card. Direct to Alfred Fennings, "West Oowes, I.W,

Sent post fret tor 'I stamps.

3 times the quantity of the small boxes.

Read FENNINGS' EVERYBODY'S DOCTOR
Sent post free, 13 stamps. Direct A. FENMHG3,

THINK THIS OVER.PHOTO .AJCBTTIVE MR 1/S3.
A Splendid Illuminated Photo Album to hold 20 Carte-de-Vlaites;

gilt edges ; lac simile Crocodile Skin ; Post Free. Postal order
or stamps for 16 pence.— J. T
Newark-on-Trent.

i\ O W k E / D Y

:

A NEW EDITION OF

WHERE THERE'S A WILL

THERE'S A WAY,
A Temperance Play in Two Acts,

B"V E. H. HICKBY.
Five Characters.

Price 4d. POST FREE.

London:—JOHN KEMPSTER AND 00.
3, Bolt-court Fleet-strent E.O.

SONGS A.TSX3 PIECES.
Clearance Sale of best Sheet Music.

ONE POUND'S WORTH for Is. 3d. Free, Parcels

Post
C. B. TREE, 132, Pethertonroad, London, N.

PATRONISED RY ROYALTY.

JS000

REGIS
List
Add]
SHEFFIELD

SILK

UMBRELLAS,
8. 6d. each,

M Direct from tte Manufacturer.
Ladies' or Gents' Plain or Twill

Silk, Parker's hollow ribbed

frames, beautifully carved and
mounted sticks, sent Parcel Poit

free, 2s. 9d. (or 36 6tamps).

REDi 15,000 sold in twelve monthi.

:imuiuals free. Re-covering, &c., neatly done.

B. PARKER, Umbrella Works, BROOM-CLOSE,

"PARKER
UMBRELLA

XKKA SON'S

Yarrow, Dandelion, Comfrey and Horenonnd,
for the Immediate production of

HERBs BOTANIC BEER.
THIS Preparation makes a NON-ALCOHOLIC Simmer

Beverage, giving colour, flavour, ginger, and a creamy head
like bottled ale, without the trouble of boiling herbs. One
table-spoonful makes one gallon. The EXTRACT is prepared
from the above well-known herbs, gathered when In full bloom,
all of which are so popularly known to make a wholesome,
cooling, and refreshing drink. Bold in bottles at 6d-. Is., 2a,,

and es. each.—Sole Proprietors, and may be obtained Wholesale
only Item

NEWBALL 8$ MASON, Chemists, 10, Derby Road
Nottingham,

SPECIAL.—A Bample bottle, enough to make four gallons,
out carriage paid to any address for 9 stamps. Sold by Grocers,
4c; if not In stock they will procure It for yon. Agents wanted.

I. P.O. T.

F. FUSEDALE,
TAILOR AND HABIT MAKER,

Begs to call the attention of the public to liia

splendid stock of

BEAVERS, MELTONS, & DIAGONAL OVERCOATS,
Of all the Latest Designs,

Direct from the Manufacturer, at the Lowest Cash

8, SOUTHAMPTON ROW.
(Pour doors from Hoiborn, W.C.)]

Scottish Temperance Assurance Company, Limited.
(LIFE & ACOiDENT.)

IMPORTANT NOTICE TO ABSTAINERS.
An abatement of 10 p»r cent on the premiums on all ordinary whole Life Policies is granted from the commencement of the

Assurance.
The cost of a £1,000 (with profits) Policy elsewhere would, in most cases, secure an immediate Assurance of from £1,200

to £1,400 in this Company, with right to further profits.

Applications for Agencies to be madeto the London Manager, George P. Ivey, F.S.S., P G.W.T., 30, Finabury Pavement E.O.

Printed by the National Press Agency, Liinited, 13, Whitefrian-street, Fleet-street, E.C., and published by John Keropster 4 Co., 3, Bolt-court Fleet-streot.London.'K.C.—
Monday, June 22, 1885,
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THG OFFICIAL ORGAft OF THC GUUd L0DG€ OF GRGMMD.
v.i

prohibition of the manufacture, importation, and sale

of intoxicating1 liquors.

Policy.—Broad, allowing- Lodges to act according

to locality, time, and circumstances.

Basis.—Non-beneficiary, the object being to do

good, rather than receive benefit.

Terms op Membership.—A small Entrance Fee
and Quarterly Subscription.

Eligibility.—Both sexs are admitted and are

eligible for office.

Vol. XII. No. 597. Pffiggq*] MONDAY, JUNE 29, 1885. [ ye1£U,] One Penny.

A PUBLICAN'S DAUGHTER.
By Helen Briston.

CHAPTER V. {Continued.)

A Queer House.

In response to his knock a voice said " Come in.

and he entered. He was almost prepared to find long

seats opposite each other in railway carriage fashion
;

but in this he was disappointed. The seats had been

taken out and partitions of wood pat up, dividing it

into three rooms, They were not of equal size, perhaps

only one could really be called a room, the ethers

were tolerably large cupboards. These had doorways

but no doors, and looking in, Stephen quickly

that one was used as back kitchen or washhouse, the

other as a sleeping apartment.

The one living persoD in this queer abode was a boy

of thirteen or fourteen, who, seated at the corner of

a table, was engaged in mendiDg a stocking, the foot

it belonged to being bare meanwhile. He looked at

Stephen with a curiosity whioh, if not as great as his

own, was more apparent, and inquired a little sharply

—

" Whatd'you want, Bir?
"

" Do you know the nearest cut to Stapleton ?"

" Yes, get into the road as fast as you can, and keep

as straight as you can and you'll come to it."

" Is there no near way across the fields ?
'

"No."
With these short answers, delivered in a business-

like tone, the lad looked down again at his work, and

seemed disinclined for farther conversation. Bat he

was not to get rid of his visitor so easily.

" I'm rather tired," said Stephen, " will you let me
rest here a bit before I go on ? It is very warm this

afternoon outside, and this place of yours looks

comfortable and inviting."

" Do you think so ?" asked the boy, looking up as if

to see whether Stephen were giving his candid opinion.

P Most folks think they'd like a brick cottage better."

11 Well, I don't say that I shouldn't myself," said

Stephen,taking the only spare chair as he spoke, " but

then tastes differ; no doubt you like this kind best. And
really when you see the inside only it has a very

inviting look."

It was the air of cleanliness about the little place

which had so recommended it to Stephen. He had

glanced from floor to table, and table to boy, and

compared them, clean,—cleaner,—cleanest.

" It is a queer job, that of yours. Have you no-

body to mend your stockings for you ?" he asked

presently.

" No, sir ; most folks have mothers, or aunts, or

somebody, I know ; but I haven't, so I do my own."
" And do you live all by yourself here V'
11 Why, no, father lives with me !"

" Where is he now ?"

"At work. He works at Master Feather's, So do

I, only I've been ill, and haven't got back there yet
!"

" Do you do the scrubbing and cleaning ?" asked

Stephen, his eyes again wandering to the clean table.

" Yes, o' course ; who else should 7 And the time

would uv seemed real long lately if there'd been any-

body else to do it."

" Can't you read 7"

"Only a little bit." *

Again the lad applied himself to his darning, bat

Stephen's Dext words caused him to raise his head

with a start.

" Would you like to learn ? I will Btop and give you

a lesson if yon would. I have nothing particular to

do."

" Oh, will you ? I'll be glad enough to get a lesson,

sir. Father, he don't tbink much of books, but my
mother were a good scholar, and I've got some prizes

she had at her school."

On a neat shelf were ranged two or three volumes,

covered carefully with brown paper, and these the

boy brought and put in front of Stephen. They were

children's books of the old-fashioned sort— a little

story, and a long moral, and Stephen laid them down
with a Bmile. Bnt the boy handled them reverentially

as if they were almost too sacred for his fingers to

tonch, and Stephen could not but respect his love for

his dead mother, and partiality for anything that

had been hers.

The lesson was not a long one, but it was one of

interest to both teacher and pupil, and when the

former left that queer little home his heart was
lightened somewhat of its load of sorrow,and the rest-

lessness and irritation were gone. It is wondsrful

what an antidote for pain a little real work for the

good of others is 1

CHAPTER VI.

works of god.

" A creature wholly given to bruwls and wine."

—Tennyson's "Enid."

It was the evening of the week most full of tempta-

tion, Bin, and trouble ; and sounds came travelling to

the room where Lily sat that made her shudder.

Coarse, drunken laughter, peal after peal of it, and
loud talking, often so loud that the words came to

her ears with great distinctness. Now it was a

woman's voice, and now a man's, and every little

while the wailof a weary or angry child would be heard

above all other sounds, and it hurt Lily more than

all the rest. She loved little children so much, and
it pained her so greatly to think of their suffering.

After one of these infantile remonstrances, she bent

her head over the book she was reading, and burst

into tears,

At that moment her father came into the room for

something. He glanced at her, and turned back as he

was about to go out again,

" Why, Lily, what's the matter 1
" he asked.

" Oh. father," Bhe said eagerly," can't you stop

them ? I can hear them swearing and quarrelling.

Will you not send the people home who are getting

too much drink, and make the mothers take their

babies away ? I know there are some children in the

shop, I can hear them."
'* My dear, you are asking me to turn the best part

of my customers out of doors. Look here, Lily, you
must not be childish. 1 fancy you have got some very

exaggerated notions of what Bort of people theie are

below. Just come down with me now, you shan't go
amongst them, but I will put you where you can have

a look.
"

" Oh, no, father," exclaimed Lily, " I cannot.

"

"Yes, but I wish you to !
" and Mr, Compton took

his daughter's arm and drew her from the room.

Down the stairs they went, and the former passed

straight to the bar, while the latter Btood and trembled

in the private room adjoining.flooking as she had

already done on a previous occasion through the

slightly open door, which, however, she took care to

hold, lest some one should push against it from the

other side, and reveal her standing there.

It waa a sad, sad scene. The shop was full, and

eager hands were being stretched out for the alcoholic

poison, pence and silver clinking on the counter as if

there were no children wanting bread in that great

city. And yet some of them were there, clinging to

their mothers' skirts and asking for it in vain.

One woman had no less than five children follow-

ing her as she pushed her way to the front. A
wretched, miserable-looking creature she waa, and

the clothes she wore, as well as those worn by the

children, hang in rags. One boy—he Beemed the

youngest,save the baby the mother carried wrapped in

her shawl—had no shoes, and all looked pinched and

starved. A glass of something—Lily did not know
what—was given her, and she called the children to

her side by turns and let them sip it. Then sha

drank the rest, and when she had drained the glass,

set it down with evident reluctance.

There were other children there as well, and there

was a sprinkling of young lads, too. Lily's eyes fell

upon one, a decently-dressed boy. but too evidently

three partB intoxicated. He was answering in

an angry, defiant manner some advice of a round-
faced boy companion, who was smoking a pipe at his

side, and seemed to have some contempt for drunken-

ness, if he had not for drinking. Next to him stood

a woman, who, with sharp, eager eyes, was watching

the refilling of her glass. Her features were hand-

some, and there was something about her indicative

of better days, bat her look was wild, and her hair

hang down uncombed from under her bonnet.

There were many men, young and old, stalwart and

bent, manly and decrepit ; bat it was upon the women
and children that Lily's eyes dwelt most sorrowfully.

At last she could bear the sight no longer, and she fled

away upstairs, and sought refageinher own bedroom.
11 Poor, poor people I

" she sobbed out at her bedside.

" One can hardly believe that God made them all,

' created them in His own image,' as the Bible says.

How hard it is that such things should be. They look

bo ead, so miserable, and some of them so wicked. Oh,

it breaks my heart to see them 1 What would grand-

mother say, and Stevie ?
"

Ah, what indeed ; if they could have seen Lily just

then, as with blanched cheeks and eyes full of suffer-

ing, she cowered down beside her bed. How would

their fears for her have been increased, their own
sorrow on her account doubled ?

By-aud-bye, she gained courage and returned

to the drawing-room. It was such a busy evening in

the shop that the maidservant's help had been re-

quired there, and no one had been in to let down the

blinds or light the gas, although it was now quite

dark. Lily, not feeling inclined to light up, Beated

herself by the window, and looked down into the

street below. Her eyes fell upon a childish figure

standing in an opposite doorway.

She is Bmall to be out so late," was her inward

comment after watching the motionless fignre for some

time, I " wonder why she Btands there instead of going

on I

"

With increasing curiosity she watched her, and grew
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deaf to the sounds that came from below in her interest
in thia fresh object.

It seemed to Lily that half an hour must have
passed— it was quite as lung ai that in reality—when
the little figure darted from the kindly shelter of the
doorway and ran across the street.

" Surely that child is not coming in hero ?

''

Soma minutes parsed, and Lily said again to her-
self, " Could she have come in ? Oh, I am afraid so

;

she came straight across just as if she were making
for the door. If so, it must be because some of her
friends are here, her father, perhaps, and she means
to persuade him to go home. I wonder if it is so."
Many more minutes passed, and Lily, though she

Btill looked ont into the atreet,had ceased to look for
the little girl, when she re-appeared. Was it her
father with her ? No, it was a woman. Could it be
really a woman who staggcied from side to side like

that, and would have fallen but for the child's guid-
ance? When they reached the pavement on the other
side, there was a pause, andsomo altercation between
them ; the woman seemed inclined to turn back, but
in the end the child triumphed, and they passed out
of sight.

"Her mother," eaid Lily, with a deep sigh, "how
much better to be motherless."

"Well, I am pretty tired," said Frank, coming in by-
and-bye, and throwing himself, schoolboy-fashion,
across the table. "Why, Lily, you here, and in the
dark too?"
"I will light the gas," said Lily, rising. "Where

have you been all the evouing ?
"

" I've been into the City for father—business about
the rates. And since I came back I have been helping
a little downstairs—not for my own pleasure, I can
assure you, for it is really hard work, and uninterest-
ing too, dealing %vith the set we have in at night.
Bah! I don't like it a bit !

"

"Oh, Frank, did a little girl come in to fetch her
mother home ? I watched them from tbe window."

"Yes, Lily, a regular ' beast ' that woman is I I had
the extreme felicity of escorting her home one night.
I never would have done it for the creature's own
good, but I knew if someone did not take her home
she would fall down, and get picked up by the next
policeman who came by; and as that would have spoilt
all that poor little girl's work, I thought I would
guide her a bit. That was all she wanted ; she knew
her way well enough if only Bhe could keep on her
feet."

" I am so glad you did it, Frank," said Lily. ' and
did you see the little girl ? Tell me about her."

11 Yes, I had to go nearly to the top of a long stair-

case, when we got to the house, and I was every
moment afraid the woman would fall backwards, but
I got her up, and there was the little girl,—Lottie she
told me her name was—silting in a large chair with a
baby on her lap."

" Did she thank you, Frank 2 I Bhould like to
know what she said."

" Why, she seemed frightened to see a stranger at
first, so I said, ' I've brought your mother home,' and
then she looked at me with an ashamed face, and told
me that she couldn't come to fetch herto-night because
'father was out, and baby was not well and wouldn't
go to sleep I' I have always thought about it since
when I have seen her come in."

"Does she come every Saturday night?"
"Yes, and sometimes other nights in the week too,

but we have not seen so much of her lately because
father has refused several nights to serve her mother.
Lottie never comes in if she can help it, she always
waits outside. It's only when tbe woman stops longer
than usual that she comes and fetches her.

" It is quite wonderful that she should be willing to

go for a child like that."
" Yes, inn't it ? but she seems to have a great in-

fluence over her. Oh, it is wonderful the kind of
people we have about here altogether. Some of them
are perfectly sonlleBs, I believe."

11 It cannot be, Frank," said Lily, shaking her head,
and speaking in a grave, earnest voice. "Each one of
them has a soul."

" I'm not at all sure of that," answered her brother,
" there isn't much indication of it in some of them."
The servant came in and laid the cloth for supper,

bringing a message from Mr. Compton that they were
to begin without him.

" I thought it waB the hour for closing I
" said

Lily.

"It is, nearly, and father is Btrict about that ; ours
is said to be the most respectable house anywhere
round. Of course our customers are most of them of

a rather low class ;it's in a poor neighbourhood,but it's

properly kept. Father prides himself upon that, there's

nothing underhand, no infringement of the laws.

Come, Lily, come to the table, I have had some cbam
pagne brought up on purpose for yon

;
you look dread-

fully pale and tired, and it is the very best thing you
can take."

But Lily pushed the glass from her. " Do you
know, Frank, I couldn't touch it?"

» What will you have then ?"

" Oh, nothing of that sort ! I have heard and seen

too much to-night to take any beer or wine. And you
know I have not been accustomed to it. Grandmother
never took anything of the kind."

" That's no reason why you shouldn't, All right,

though, please yourself. Only I wish yon didn't look

so pale 1 I know what it is — you're worrying your-

self about these noodles of men and women who get

drunk every day of their lives."
" Don't speak like that, Frank dear, because man is

the work of Clod, however he may have debased him-
self."

Frank shrugged his shoulders, and changed the

subject.

(To be continued. Commenced in No. 693. Baclc

numbers may always le had .)

THE OWL-CRITIC.

A LESSON TO FAULT-FIKDERS.

Who stuffed that white owl? " No one spoke in

the shop
;

The barber was busy, and he couldn't stop ;

The customers, waiting their turns, were all reading
The Daily, the Herald, the Po«t, little heeding
Tbe young man who blurted out such a blunt ques-

tion
;

Not ono raised a head, or even made a suggestion
;

And the barber kept on shaving.
1 Don't you see, Mister Brown,"
Cried the youth, with a frown,

: How wrong the whole thing is,

How preposterous each wing is,

How flattened the head is, how jammed down the
neck is

—

In short the whole owl, what an ignorant wreck
'tis!

I make no apology
;

I've learned owl-eology.
I've passed days and nights in a hundred collections,

And cannot be blinded to any deflections

Arising from unskilful fingers that fail

To stuff a bird right, from his beak to his tail,

Mister Brown I Mister Brown I

Do take that bird down,
Or you'll soon be the laughing-stock all over the
town I"

And the barber kept on shaving.
;

I've studied owls,

And other night fowls,
And I tell you
What I know to be true

;

An owl cannot roost
With his limbs so unloosed

;

No owl in the world
Ever had his claws curled,
Ever had his legs slanted,

Ever had his bill canted,
Ever had his neok screwed
Into that attitude

;

He can't do it, because
'Tis against all bird laws,
Anatomy teaches,

Ornithology preaches,
An owl has a toe

That can't turn out so !

I've made the white owl my study for years,

And to see such a job almost moves me to tears 1

Mister Brown, I'm amazed
You sliould be so gone crazed
As to put up a bird
In that posture absurd !

To look at that owl really brings on a dizziness
;

The man who Btuffed him don't half know his busi-

And the barber kept on Bhaving.

Examine those eyes,

I'm filled with surprise

Taxidermists should pass
Off on you such poor glass

,

So unnatural they seem
They'd make Audubon scream
And John Burroughs laugh
To encounter such chaff.

Do take that bird down
;

Have him stuffed again, Brown 1

"

And the barber kept on shaving.
1 With some sawdust and bark
I could Btuff in the dark
An owl better than that.

I could make an old hat
Look more like an owl
Than that horrid fowl,

Stuck up there so stiff, like a side of course leather-
In fact about him there's not one natural feather."
Just then, with a wink and a sly normal lurch,
The owl very gravely got down from his peroh.
Walked round and regarded his fault-finding critic

(Who thought he was stuffed) with a glance
analytic,

And then fairly hooted, as if he should say

—

" Your learning's at fault this time, any way
;

Don't waste it again on a live bird, I pray.

I'm an owl—you're another. Sir Critic, good day. I'

And the barber kept on shaving.

—Harper's Mayazine.

Situations Vacant and Wanted.—Our charge for

this class of advertisement is 24 words for sixpence.

Every additional six words, threepence,—[Advt.l

GENERAL TEMPERANCE NOTES.

A daily paper states that as a sequel to Dr. Morin's

disclosures concerning the consumption of absinthe, it

is eaid that a form of toilet drunkenness prevails

among many of the ladies of position of France—many
of them being intoxicated from morning till night
wither ude Cologne,eaude Bitot, and rulne'raire,a kind of

preparation apparently from the kidney-vetch.

A reporter of a Birmingham evening paper

recently interviewed a well-known lion tamer
performing in connection with Wombell's Menagerie.

The tamer "attributes his immunity from injury

to two things—his temperate habits and his horror of

anything like brutality in the treatment, of his

animals. Drink and brutality cause every 'horrible

death of a lion tamer.' A man goes into the cage
muddled with drink, he lashes about him recklessly

with a cudgel, perhaps loses his nerve, and is torn into

a thousand pieces. In some cases, of course, the men
do not understand the animals. Mr. Cooper loved his

animals too well to ill-treat them,whiie for 20 years he
never tasted beer or spirits."

The eighth annual report of the Hull People's

Public-house Company, of which Bro. W. A.Wilkinson
is aecretary.shews that the profit on last year's trading
was £2.213 6s„ which has been appropriated by the

paying of a dividend ut 10 per cent., and £100 to be
divided among the various house managers, £700
to be written off, and the £500 odd to be carried

forward to next year's account.

In one of our North country Lodges three members
exercise the Franchise. By the new Bill 80 will be
entitled to vote.

Some District LodgeB have, I hear, followed the
example of Grand Lodge,,and appointed a W. District

Messenger.

A Staffordshire brother, I think wrote to the editor

some time since on the subject of a Good Templar
marriage service. I don't remember if the matter was
further discussed. We have a G-.T. Burial Service and
hy should not our members be Good Templarily

married ?

Hope of Wellington Lodge issues a crown-sized
programme and advertiser, giving away 1,000, whioh
from the number of advertisements, probably yields a
fair profit. Among the paragraphs scattered over it

the following, signed by the L.D. :—" Tipplers
Look Ont. — It is the publican's business to

make drunkards ; it is the policeman's busi-

ness to lock the drunkard up; it is the magis-
trate's business to fine the drunkard or send
him to prison ; it is the Good Templars' business to

do all in his power to Btop the publican's trade in
making drunkards, which find work for the police-

and the magistrate, the prison officials, and a host of
others that are kept out of the several rates and
taxes of the country to look after the publican's
finished work. The Willington Police Calendar is

very light this time, there being only 12 cases of
drunkenness, for which the fines were on the average
(is., with 6s. costs ; amounting in all to £7 4s. "One
of the advertisements reads :—" One Thousand Candi-
dates Wanted at once—between the agea of 16 and
100 years."

I see an announcement in the daily press, that a
remarkable paper on the Drink Traffic in Germany,
prepared by Dr. Baer, the head phyBician at the
Plotzensee Prison, has been reprinted by our English
Foreign Office for the collection of publications on
Bubjects of commercial and general interest,

The fine new coffee tavern opened at Leicester last

week by Lady John Manners—by-the-bye the twelfth
of the Company's houses, has been erected at a cost of
over £10,000.

In September next Archdeacon Farrar will sail for
Quebec with a view of visiting Canada, and the great
West, afterwards spending some time in the Eastern
American States. A daily says it is expected that the
American Prohibitionists will give him a hearty
welcome.

One thousand and twenty-three fewer licences were
granted during the year ending March 31, 1885, than
during the preceding 12 months.

We hear not a little about French wines. The wine
production of France in 1884 was 34,780.726 hecto-
litres—a hectolitre is a little less than 26 £ gallons.
This is more than 1,000,000 less than that of 1883, but
4,000,000 more than that of 1882, and about 3,500,000
more than the average of the last five years. The
quality of the wine is said to be above the average,
but the wine area is constantly lessening on account
of the ravages of the phylloxera,

J. W. S.
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THE REVISED VERSION AND THE TEMPERANCE QUESTION.

There are some new reading's of passages connected with, the Temperance question which appear even
more forcible and striking than the Old Version, and being translated from the most ancient manuscript:
must be the most correct. A few are given below from the Old Testament.

Duet. sxi. !

II. Sam. vi.

I. Chron. xvi.

Psalm Ix.

Psalm
Prov.

Prov. xxiii.

Prov. xsiii.

Prov. xxxi.

Isaiah xxiv. 1

1

Isaiah lxv. 11

Habakkuk ii. 5

1611 A.D.
" He is a glutton and a drunkard."
" And a flagon of wine."
" And a flagon of wine."
"Thou hast made us to drink the wine of

astonishment."
" And the wine is red."
"Wine is a mocker, strong drink is raging,

and whosoever is deceived thereby is

not wise."
" Be not among wine-bibbers ; among riotous

eaters of flesh,"

"Who hath babbling."
'• It moved itself aright."
" It is not for kings to drink wine, nor for

princes strong drink."

" Stay me with flagons, comfort me with
apples : for I am sick of love."

" That continue until night, till wine inflame
them !

"

" There is a crying for wine in the streets ;

all joy is darkened, the mirth of the land
is gone."

'' But they also have erred through wine and
through strong drink are out of the way

;

the priest and the prophet have erred
through strong drink, they are swallowed
up of wine, they are oat of the way
through strong drink."

"That furnish the drink offering unto that
number."

" And they shall drink, and be moved, and be
mad."

" And love flagons of wine."
" For while they be folded together as

thorns, and while they are drunken as
drunkard?, they shall be devoured as

stubble fully dry."
"Whoredom and wine and new wine tako

away the heart."
" In the day of our king, the princes have

made him sick with bottles of wine ; he
stretched out his hand with scorners."

" Yea, also, because he transgresseth by wine,
he is a proud man, neither keepeth at
home ; who enlargeth his desires as
hell and is as death, and cannot be

'Woe to hina that giveth his neighbour
drink, that puttest thy bottle to him,
-and makest him drunken also."

1888 A/D.
" He is a riotous liver and a drunkard.'
" And a cake of raisins."
" And a cake of raisins."
" Thou hast made us to drink the wine of

staggering."
" And the wine foameth."
"Wine is a mocker, strong drink a

brawler, and whosoever erreth or

reeleth thereby is not wise."
" Be not among wine*bibbers ; among

gluttonous eatrrs of flesh."
" Who hath complaining."
" When it goeth down smoothly."
"It is not for kings to drink wine, nor

for princes (to desire) or to say

Where is strong drink 1
"

" Stay me with raisins (marg. cakes of

raisins), comfort me with apples ; for

I am sick of love."

"That tarry late into the night, till wine
inflame them I

"

"There is a crying in the streets because
of the wine ; all joy is darkened,
the mirth of the land is gone."

" But these also (marg. reel) nr have
erred through diink, and through
strong drink (marg. stagger) are

gone astray ; the priest and the

prophet have erred through strong
drink, they are swallowed up of wine,
they are gone astray through strong

drink."
" That fill up mingled wine unto

destiny."
" And they shall drink, and reel to and

fro, and be mad."
" And love cakes of raisins."
" For though they be like tangled thorns,

and be drenched as it were in their
drink, they shall be devoured ntterly

as dry stubble."
' Whoredom and wine and new wine

take away the understanding."
" On the day of our king, the princes

made themselves sick with the heat
of wiue, he stretched out his hand
with scorners."

"Yea, moreover, wine is a treacherous
dealer, a haughty man, and that
keepeth not at home ; who enlargeth
his desires as hell, and he is as death,
and cannot be satisfied."

" Woe to him that giveth his neighbour
drink, that addeat (marg. pourest)

thy venom thereto, and makest him
drunken also."

The Irish Templar.

THE POOLE PERJURY CASE.

Sandown (I. W.)—In reply to a resolution from
the Fountain of Hope Lodge concerning this case,

the Hon. Evelyn Ashley, wrote that he would cer-

tainly do his utmost for the release of Detective
Williams.

Wolverhampton Templar Central Committee.
On June 20, the members with their wives and friends

had their annual trip to Chillington Pools. After
Btrolling round the grounds, rowing on the pool, &o.,

the members adjourned to a splendid tea provided by
Bro. W. H. Richards. At the close of the evening they
all met in the Middle Temple, when Bnjs. J. Cooper
and G. Evans moved a hearty vote of thanks to Bro.

and Sister Richards for their entertainment.

The Wine System in Commercial Hotels.—Mr.
Allen thus refers to this iniquitous system which
obtained in olden times in the majority of commercial
hotels, in his new book—"The Ambassadors of Com-
merce." " In hundreds of hotels the wine system is

now abolished. Men do as they please ; and where it

is still retained it is quite optional whether one takes

wine, and in no instance is he charged a Bhare in the

bill if he does not do so. This improvement has not
come about without hard-fought battles and much
loss of friendship. In the first 12 years of my
travelling I was an absolute abstainer from all intoxi-

cating drinks, and did in y part in opposing so dis-

honourable a system. I know of no greater bane to a

young man leaving the warehouse and his house to

travel than that of being compelled to pay for a pint

of wine daily and not drink it, or to pay and drink, or

be looked upon as mean or unmanly. Aged men, who
should have known better, instead of protecting,

goaded him on and treated him with derision because

he had the courage to say No, Wine dinners have been
the cause of many a man's utter ruin,"

Bro. Rosbottom is now open tor engagements to speak
and sing —100, Pool Stock, Wigan, Lancas,—Ajjvt.

Presentation.—On June 10 a united meeting of

the Lodges of Bootle (near Liverpool) was

held at the Lodge-room of the Hope of

Bootle Lodge, to bid f arewell and make a

a small presentation to Bro, John S. Scarth, Lodge

and Constituency Deputy, prior to his departure for

America. The meeting commenced at 8 p.m., the

chair being occupied by Bro. J. Monahan, W.C.T.,
who was supported by Sister Kay, D.V.T., Bros. H.
Jones, L.D. ; Tait, P.W.C.T. ; Williams, P.W.C.T.
Tulloch, D.C.G.; Bradley. L.D., &c. &c. The Chairman
having expressed pleasure at ihe large gathering
referred to Bro. Scarth's long association with the
Order and to th<) services he had rendered the
Hope of Bootle Lodge, of which he had been a
member 13 years, and expressed, on behalf of the
members, doep regret at the severance of the long-
standing tie. He then called on Bro. W. G. Tulloch,
S.J.T, to present a watch and case to Bro. Scarth on
behalf of the Good Templars of Bootle. This
Bro. Tulloch did in a very pleasing epeech.

The inscription on the watch was :
u Presented to

Bro. J. S. Scarth by the membrs of the I.O.G.T.
Bootle, June, 1885." Bro, Scarth in acknowledging
the gift thanked the members and stated that he would
ever be proud of it. Bros. James (Offspring of Hope)
Bradley (Mizpah), Chard (GuidiQg Star), and Morris
(Mona and Cambrian, Welsh Loiges) testified on be-

half of their respective Lodges to Bro. Scarth's ser-

vices, and, on behalf of their members, wished him
God speed on his journey. The meeting was brought
to a close shortly after 10 p.m. Our brother, who is

nearly 70 years of age, sailed on the 17th inst. for
Philadelphia by the steamer Indiana, of the American
s.s. Company's fleet,

Food Adulteration.—Mr. Cassall lecturing at the
Health Exhibition said :

" Homoeopathic Cocoas are well
named as they contain the smallest ouantity of Cocoa."
Cadrurt's Cocoa is guaranteed pure, and we recommend
the public to buy no other,—[Advt.]

HOME MISSION WORK.
Cullercoats.—A large open-air meeting was held

at Cullercoats on June 20, and was well attended ;

Bros. G. Dodd, G.W.Co,, J. Wrathall, and W. Bailey

addressed the meeting on the different phases of the

Temperance question,and it is hoped that as the result

of many of the fishermen will join the Stand like

the Brave Lodge.

Throcklby. — The second open-air meeting
organised by the Rescue cf Throckley Lodge, was
held on June 19th, and was attended by a very
large number of the new electors. The chair was
taken by Bro. Eggle, supported by Bros. John
Wrathalr. Cowen, jun., E. Watson, and W. Bailey.

Bro. J. Wrathall spoke nt some length on the political

aspect of the Temperance qucstion.and was listened to

wich marked attention. The following resolution was
carried unanimously :

— ''This meeting of electors and
non-electors of Throckley pledge themselves to use
every endeavour to secure the election of a member to

Parliament who will vote for Local Option and Sun-
day Closing,"

South Devon. — Bro. D. Y. Scott, P.G.W.Co.,
recently conducted a missiou in thisDistriot. On Sun-
day afternoon he addressed a meeting of men only,

and several were induced to sign the pledge. In the
evening a public Gospel meeting was held in.

the Temperance Hall, Devonport. On Tuesday,
the meeting was held in St. Andrew's
Hall, Plymouth. Mr. John Hawke presided. Wed-
nesday was the District Lodge at Okehampton, and
in the evening a public meeting was held, Mr. W. W.
Symiugton, J.P., presiding. Bro. Scott again spoke,

several were induced to sign the pledge.
On Thursday, June 18, Bro. Soott was ab Totnes and
delivered an address in the Coffee Tavern Hall. There

a very fair attendance. The chair was taken by
E. Windeat, and amongst those present on the

platform were Dr. Currie, Rev. J. Johns, Bro. T. H.
Hamley, D.C.T., and Bro. R. Lawrence, W.D.S.

, Scott gave an excellent address, and Dr. Currie,
. J. Johns, Bros. Hamley and Lawrence followed
\ a few words. At theolose, the Dart Vale Lodge
opened, Bro. Scott presiding, when four candi-

dates were initiated. Others have also given in their

ies to become members of the Order at the next
Lodge session.

King's Heath.—A new Lodge was instituted here
on May 6, to be called the Star of the Heath. The
instituting officer was Bro. J. Malins, G.W.O.T., as-

ted by Bro. Pool, D.C.T., Sister Russell, D.V.T.,
Bro. W. Roberts, L.D. of Balsall Heath Lodge, Bro.
C. H. Russell, V.D. of Sparkhill, Bro. Sweeter, L.D. of
Villiage, Bro. B. Roberts, L.D. of Shirley Lodge, Bro.
Kirkbey, L.D. of Britain's Pride Lodge, Bro. Thorney-
worth, L.D. of Sturge Lodge. Nine members were

'tiated, and the following are the first officers :—
L.D., Sister Wooley ; W.C.T., Bro. Pumphrey ; W.8.,
Bro. J. W. Roberts. The Lodge has now obtained the
ise of the Church Sohools, and continues to make
teady increase, having initiated five new members,
and is now contemplating the starting of a Juvenile
Temple.

POLITICAL ACTION.
South Durham.—A conference oonvened by the

Political Action Committee, was held on June 20, in
the Temperance Hall, Bishop Auckland, to consider the
following business :

—

To consider thejalteration of sub-districts rendered
necessary by the changes of boundaries under the Re-
distribution of Seats Act.

" To consider the resolutions passed at the recent
eeting of the South Durham District Lodge, viz. :—
" That in all communications made with candidates

or their committees, ' Local Option ' shall bs defined
to be the power of the people to suppress by direct
vote the common sale of intoxicating liquors in their
districts.

Whether the time has not arrived for Good Templars
and total abstainers generally to form a distinct party,
which may enable them to work more effectually than
they have hitherto dooe for the passage of practical
easure3 through Parliament.
" To discuss the best plan for inducing the newly
Lfranchised voters to give their active help in secor-

g prompt and thorough Temperance legislation."
" To determine upon the best way of giving effect to

the conclusions of the conference."

The Work op the Order in America.—Lieu-
tenant Trotter,of Massachusetts, writes Sister Forsyth,
R.W.G.V.T., saying :—" Let me join with many others

expressing admiration and gratitude to the true-
hearted men and women of the I.O.G.T. for the
grandly useful and beneficent work they are doing in.

breaking up the terrible evil of intemperance, and that
other baneful thing, caste proscription; accept my
sincere wishes for your continued success in this
WOrk."

To Cyclists.—Strength and slaying power, with
Imirable nutritive, flesh forming qualities, are retained
a concentrated form in Cadbury's Cocoa, providing an

:hilarating beverage—comforting and sustaining for long
or short trip-i.—[Advt.]
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GRAND LODGE THIRD PRIZE
ESSAY.

By Bro. J. Cocks, L.D., Morpeth.

Last year the subject presented for competition in
the Grand Lodge National Essay Scheme was " How
so to develop the relationship between the Adult and
Juvenile Orders as to promote their mutual advance-
ment and extension," and the adjudicators awarded the
third prize, valued at £1 to Bro. Cocks, for the follow-
ing paper :

—
A SKETCH.

Partly Fact, Partly Fancy.

The town of Morewood is pleasantly situated

on the banks of the Wellburn, by which it is

surrounded on the west, south, and east. About
two miles up the beautifully-wooded valley

there is a spot known to all Morewood youngsters
as " The Meeting of i the Waters." At this point the

river and its principal tributary meet, and seem by
mutual consent to have agreed to do their best by
united effort to carry away from the town of More-
wood all the filth and corruption that are constantly
being made.

The Wellburn is only small and would of itself be
unable to do this work, and so the inhabitnnts of

Morewood have cause for thankfulness that its waters
are constantly being augmented by those of the pret-

tily-named rill. And in addition to this, the united

stream adds considerably to the beauty and fertility of

the rjeigbourhood, as is abundautly proved to visitors

by the gardens and woods that abound all alorjg its

banks.
Among ths institutions forthe moral improvement

of Morewood, there are few that are more frequently

or more prominently before the public than the Lodge
of Good Templars whose members very appropriately

named their Lodge " The Wellburn " after the river

already mentioned.
This Lodge has been in existence some 12

years, and. for a good part of that time, has
had under its wing two flourishing juvenile societies,

which for reasons at once apparent the Wellburn
Lodge named the Rill (senior and junior) Juvenile
Temples. Commencing at first with only one Temple,
it was soon found necessary to divide it into senior

and junior divisions. This worked exceedingly well,

for in addition to making it possible for

the superintendents to adapt their teaching more
to the age of the members, it was always an
agreeable Btimulus for the young ones, on reaching
the age of twelve, to find that they were then eligible

for membership in a Senior Temple. And in the

Senior Temple, the "missing link" was found to con-

nect childhood with more mature years. The bigger

members were much more easily retained when their

meetings were not open to "the kids "as they termed
them. And when they reached the required age and
were one by one admitted into Adult membership, it

was wonderful to notice what an amount of dignity

was attached to them when they were no longer

"Juveniles ''but come among their former companions
as Adult visitors.

Events proved that the Lodge had never any reason

to regret having these perennial "feeders" to its

membership ; for just as the Wellburn was contin-

ually receiving greater volume and impetus and life

from the rill, so was the Lodge continually having
its ranks recruited by the fresh young active lads and
lasses that for years had been under training in its

Juvenile Temples.
It was thus enabled not only to lessen the amount of

moral corruption in the town by gathering into its

ranks, many ead victims of intemperance, but also to

add to the moral beauty of the place by raiding up all

round about a number of noble, healthy, clear-

headed, pure-minded and kind-hearted young men
and maidens, who were now practising the lessons

they were taught in youth by laying themselves out

for doing good.

When it was determined to start a Juvenile branch,

of course it was a matter of the utmost import-

ance that the right individual Bhould be got

for superintendent. (See postscript.) After carefol and
prayerful consideration, one was chosen, who was a

real hearty Christian, and worked entirely from
motives of love to God and man. He was not so far.

advanced from boyhood as to have forgotten the ideas,

likes and dislikes of boys. He was one who had a loving

and sympathetic heart, a bright sunny presence, and a

kind word or cheerful nod for the members when he

met them in the street. They were all fond of him,

and at the same time had respect for him, for, though

he could enter into their fun and crack a joke with

themat the proper time, he was sufficiently firm and
dignified to let them see that too great liberties must
not be taken. He was intelligent, well up especially

in Temperance literature, and what was very impor-

tant, had the faculty of communioating in an inter-

esting manner to the children the knoweiedge he him-

self possessed. He could sing too, and was just a3

willing to undertake work that cost him trouble and

self-denial, as that which did not. There was one

other special point of excellence about him, and that

was, that he was not one who was always complaining

of the lack of interest taken in the Temple by the

Lodge, but rather one who sought to draw than to

scold the members into helping him.
When giving his reports he managed always to give

them in a way that shewed that he himself had great

pleasure in his work among the " bairns," and he thus
made the others desirous of sharing in it. He never
miBsed an opportunity under the head of

the " Good of the Order," of telling them of

any little bit of encouragement he had got, or

good news received from old members, as for

instance, when he heard that one, who had joined

the navy, had succeeded along with others in

establishing a Good Templar Lodge on board his vessel.

He managed, too, to get at the parents of the children,

either himself or by his Visiting Committee (for he
thoroughly believed in visiting), and not a few were
by this means brought into membership in the

Lodge. And when proposing them he took care to

point out that it was directly through the Juveniles
that these had been reached.

On the first night of each ' quarter, he drew
attention to the number who had been initiated into

the Lodge from the Temple during the last three

months, and pointed out the number at present on the

roll who had at one time been Juvenile members.
By such means he succeeded in establishing in the

minds of the Adults the idea that the Juvenile
Temples were, in more ways than one, grand feeders
to the Lodge, and, therefore, really deserving of earnest

and continued snpport.

The "smoking difficulty" was overcome in this waj.
With those who had learned the duty of Christian

self-denial, the Superintendent argued that they
should not let their pipes stand in the way of their

usefulness, and several, when they thus saw it in the

light of a choice between this indulgence and good
useful work for the Master, decided to throw them
away. Others again who were unwilling to part with
their " 'bacca," but not unwilling to help, had just to

be used in ways not so prominent as the others. For
instance, when a blackboard was wa a ted, it was made

' gratis " by one who snuffed, but who, notwithstand-
ng, wished the " bairns " well, and was glad of this

opportunity of shewing practical sympathy. Or
n the decorations had to be put up for the annual

juvenile concert, or subscriptions were wanted
towards a Christmas treat, they then were given a

special opportunity of aiding. The chief point of the

Supt.'s dealing with the lovers of the weed in its

various forms was that he always did it good naturedly
in a way that could not offend them, and mainly by

privatepergonal talk.

After practical experience of the benefits of having
regular printed quarterly Lodge programmes, it was
decided to have similar programmes for the young-
sters, and to have both printed on the same card. This
plan was mutually advantageous, for by it the doings

of the Juveniles were kept prominently before the

Adult*, while the children were stimulated in their

desires to be into the "big " Lodge, by seeing the good
things provided by it for its members.

In the Juvenile programme, th& arrangements for

several nights were left to individual Adults, and
when, for instance, on " Bro. Simpson's night," or
" Bro. Wood's night," these members brought a few
others with them to addressor otherwise entertain the

children, the Superintendent was greatly helped, th

3

Adults themselves interested, and the Juveniles

benefited.

In return for this aid, the children were specially

trained for the programme to be submitted when they

visited the Lodge each quarter, and their visits were
thus alwajs looked forward to with pleasurable

anticipation.

For the post of pianist to the Temple none was more
suitable than your bright cheery ropy lassie of " sweet
seventeen," that everybody liked. It really did not
hinder the work, that she had perhaps something
warmer than respect for the assistant Superintendent.

She was willing and capable, and so that was one
more interested. (Only one?)
When the Executive Committee intended giving the

Temple their annual trip to the seaside (the fnnds

for which were raised by the aforementioned concert)

they endeavoured to get the older people to take a

holiday on that day as well ; and it was a cheering

sight to see the banners waving and the children

marching to the station, headed by their drum and
fife band (which had been trained by Bro. Smith) and

atch the romping and rollicking both old and
young engaged in when once they got to the beach.

Thus it will be Been that by a little judicious tact

and painstaking on the part of the superintendents

and committee, the members of the Lodge were kept

nterested in the working of the Temples, and it

doesn't require much perception to see that when the

young folks were thus encouraged by the frequent

presence and aid of the Adults, they themselves took

far greater interest in their Temple than they

ould otherwise have done.

Put, notwithstanding all the efforts made to

keep them, there were always some who for various

reasons, got tired of attending the Temple meetings.

Many grew in stature faster than in age, and fancied

themselves too big to be members of a Juvenile

society,while aB yet they were too young for admission

into the Lodge. Others, especially among the girls,

had let the time of their absence extend tosuch a length

that they " didn't like" to come back, The Superinten-

dent had, however, kept them on the roll, in the hope
that when old enough they would join the Adult
Lodge. As time wore on, their members increased, and
at last the matter was brought under the consideration

of the Lodge. As a result, there appeared on the next
quarter's Lodge programme these two items :

—

"September 19. Invitation coffee pupper to old

Juvenile Templars "
; and " September 2*j. Invitation

of old Juveniles," &c, &c.
A big night was expected, and preparations made

accordingly. A committee^consistiug of all the mem-
bers of the Lodge who had been Juvenile Templars,
was appointed. They met, and went over the

Juvenile roll, marking down all those on it who were
eligible for Adult membership,andalso adding to their

list the names of a lot more who had at one time been
Juvenile members. Invitations were printed with the
" trypograph " belonging to the Lodge, and to each of

these was attached a ticket of admission, inscribed

with the name of the individual. These were distri-

buted by the committee, and as far as possible it waa
ascertained who were coming. Girls who had been
members of the Temple were chosen to preside at the

tables, and everything was done with the view
of rekindling the "old love in the hearts of the guests.

A large number gladly accepted the invitation,

and mustered in fall force and great heart at

the specified time. Pleasantness and freedom
were on every side, and after a hearty supper had put
all in good humour, the room was arranged for an hour
or two of social harmony. The D.S.J.T. had been in-

vited to be present, and during the eveniDg, in a Bhort

speech, he shewed the advantages to young people, of

being connected with the Lodge,
After a varied programme of music, &c, and a short

earnest practical address by the Superintendent of the

Senior Temple, those present were asked individually

if they were willing to join with the rest the next
week. Some, who it was known were willing, were
asked first, and consented, and when once the ball

had been set a going there were very few, indeed,who
didn't promise.

During the week a Visiting Committee was hard
at work among them ; and on the following Lodge
night there was witnessed Buch a sight as was with-

out parallel at least in the history of the Well-

burn, when the whole troop of fine promising lads

and lasses came flocking into the room in the wake of

the Worthy Marshal. What enthusiasm was there I

And who can picture the joy of the Superintendent
when he found that years of patient labour had met
with such a reward 1

It is needless to say that the change wrought in the

Lodge by such an accession has been marvellous.

The meetings are bright and lively. The youngsters

are being educated more and more in true Temperance
teaching and work. They are bringing in many more
of their companions week by week, and still there are

more to follow."

So successful has this effort been that the Wellburn
entertaining the idea of having an annual re-union

of old members of the Lodge and Juvenile Temples
and doubtless, if properly managed, each succeeding
one will be alike productive of similar good results.

No one familiar with the history of the Wellborn
Lodge will for one moment deny that it haB been
greatly benefited by its tributaries, the Rill

Juvenile Temples, and that its members, in endeavour-
ing to help on the work among the young, have by tha b

means been doing the very best thing to promote the

of the Lodge itself.

This sketch is partly fancy,mostly fact,but the writer

has thought, that by putting it in this way, ho could
best shew what mutual good could be accomplished,
when there existed between the Lodge and its

Juvenile Temple workers a kindly sympathetic
feeling ; for it is by this means, far more than by any
legislation, that the good resultstdesiredoan be arrived

at.

As regards Grand Lodge action in the matter, the
writer would make just this suggestion that the Chal-
lenge Shield at present offered to Districts for compe-
tition, should be awarded to that District which shews
the largest proportionate increase both in its Adult and
Juvenile branches.

P.S.—I had almost forgotten to mention that the
Superintendent of the Junior division was a young
energetic sister who had a very winning way with
her, and that the Executive committee was a tolerably

large one, composed mainly of those members who had
been " grown " in the Temples.

Election Intelligence.—We learn from Bro. T.

J, Brown, of E. and M, Surrey, that he has received

invitations from nine constituencies with a view to

a Parliamentary candidature, and that he addressed

the Sutton Liberal Association on Friday evening,

June 26,

The Juvenile Templar and Sunrise.—Back num-
bers of these beautifully-illustrated magazines, for

distribution at fetes, galas, anniversaries, entertainments,
&c, at waste-paper prices, carriage paid, one shilliug and
sixpence per hundred ; 250 for 2s. 6d. j 500 for 4a. ; 1,000
for 7s.—John Kempster and Co^ 3, Bolt-court, Fleet

Btreet, London, E.O.

—

[Advt
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Allcommunications to be addressed THE EDITOR
"GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD," S, Bolt-

court, Fleet-street, London, E.G.

The " Sews of the Lodges' should constitute a public record for

he important eventa in connection with ordinary Lodge

Sessions, Public Meetings, Anniversaries, &c, in connection

with the Order. It Bhould refer, not to matters of mere

ocal interest and to the every-day occurrences of ordinary

Lodge Sessions, but to such matters as are of national

importance, interesting alike to all classes of readers

stimulating some, encouraging others, and rejoicing all

For this purpose it should make mention of Essays and

Papers read, of competitions in Reciting, Heading, and

Singing, Temperance Bees, Question Box, and such like.

And, Once a Quarter, the total number initiated or admitted

by c.c, the total of membership, &c, may be given. Singing,

Reciting, 4c, at ordinary Lodge Sessions should not be

reported, as the same names of singers, reciters, 4c, occur

week after week, and such news can only be of limited local

Interest. When, however, a Public Anniversary, or other

Meeting or Demonstration in connection with the Order

takes place, the names may be given of the chairman and of

those taking part, and to save space these should be classified

thus : Chairman, . Songs by , Recitations by

4c, 4c

Lodge News should be sent as early as possible, and
cannot be received after Tuesday morning for Insertion

In the following issue, except from Lodges meeting on
Tuesday night, from which reports can be taken up to

10 a.m. on Wednesday.

METROPOLITAN.
Commercial-road—" Mile End "—June 13. "Busi-

ness and Good of the Order." Letter read from
Chancellor of the Exchequer in reply to resolution sent.

Songs given by Sister Andus and Bros. Dale and Daniels,

and a recitation by Bro. W. Martin.—June 20. " Bible
Readings and Sacred Solos." Public admitted. Bro.

Couch gave a Bible reading, and Sisters Couch, Rudkin,
Andus, Ahreuce, and Bartlett, and Bro. Martin sang

solos. Pleasant session.

Chiswick.— " Chiawick." June 22. Two initiated.

Bro. C. Wickenden, W.C.T. Visit of Gcod Shepherd
Lodge, Bro. W. Heath, W.C.T. Visit of Bro. T. C.

Macrow, V.D., who gave a short and practical address
;

aongs, Bros. Eldndge, Heath, Pearson ; reading, Sisters

Moss, Budden. Very pleasant session.

Chelsea.—" Margaret McCurrey." June 10. Brothen
surprised by the sisters with refreshments. Oneinitiated

pleasant session.—June 17. One initiated, one admitted
by c.c, Short reading by Bro. Kimmins, L.D. ; recita

tion by Bro. Cox.
Camberwell.— " James Eaton." June 16. Pound

night. Visit of Channing Lodge. ]Vcry ple.isint evening.—
June 23. Statement by Bro. Jcater, on " Our a

~

the East," provoked discussion. Vote of thanks accorded

Bro. Barber, L.D., for his present to Lodge of two hand
some pedestals for officers. Bro. Hyde providsd nuts.

Chelsea.—"Marlborough." June 23. Two initiated.

Bro. F. Turney, W.C.T.; an address by Bro. Witheridge,

P.D.S.J.T.; song, Bro. Parkes. Programme, "Jokes and
Jollities, "Br<>. E. Humpherson ; songs, Bros. Gearing, and
Lawler ; address, Bro. Eowel. Watchwords regularly

taken by members.
Peckham.— " Peckham." Juno 11). Public entertain-

ment, by Bro. G. Paddington and friends; selections by
choir of Hill-street Band of Hope, conducted by Mr.
Pincott ; recitations by Messrs. Reeve and Sultzman.
Kilburn.—" Henry Davis." "Evening at Home,"

under the direction of Bro. Savage, W.C.T. Songs and
duets by Sisters Harvey, Beatrice, Cope, and Bro.

Savage. Recitations and dialogues by Sisters Poole,

Bros. Savage and Back. Room filled with members
and visitors. Lodge prospering.

Battersea.— "St. Andrew's." June 13. Discussion on

the proposed increased dues of young brothers and
Bisters, in which Bros. Raynor, Slade, Carrington, Head-
line, Joselyn, Glasser, and Sister Gardiner took part.—
June 20. Brothers' night. The fallowing brothers enter-

tained : songs by Bros. Price, Gordon, Greene (2),

Wright, and Sisters Shaw,Lenoard, and Edwards ; recita-

tions by Bros. Carrington and Gordon.—June 14. Church
parade to Bridge-road Church. Well attended by Good
Temp'ars and Sons and Daughters of Phreuix.

Chelsea.—" Belgrave." June 22. Visit of Queens
Messenger Lodge, Bro. Long. W.C.T.; songs by Bros.

G. Underwood, Clover, Sister Looker, Senger, Smith
;

readings by Bro. Farmer and Sister Matkin, sen.

Leicester-square.—"Orange Branch." Bro. S. W.
Tysoe. W.C.T. ; address by SUler llanrnack, V.D., and
Bro. Faulkner, of General Garfield Lod^e ; songs by

Bros. Tragill, G. Barker, S. W. Tysoe, V.D. ; Sisters J.

G. Coskry, Stebbings and Oakley. Two initiated
;
pleas-

ant session. Watchwords on sale.

Islington.— " Henry Ansell." June 20. Room full;

Bro. Rev. H. D. Sealy Vidal. W.C.T., presided. Two
candidates initiated. Sister Forsyth, R.W.G.V.T., who
was initiated in this Lodge 13 years ago, paid the Lodge
a visit, and was received with honours. Sister Forsyth

expressed the pleasure she felt at visiting her old Lodge,

and to find them working so harmoniously and success-

fully. She then gave a brief account of the Order in

Boston, and other parts of the United States, and clearly

shewed that the prejudice on the colour line was as

strong as ever in many of the StateB. A greeting was

sent by to the R.W.G.L., and all other Lodges that sh

may visit. Bro. Vidal then said that he was sorry he

was going to leave London, but he wished them every

success and blessing, the Lodge then resolved by an

unanimous vote,that a testimonial, engrossedand framed,

should be prepared and presented to Bro. \ idal, for the

valuable services he had rendered. The brothers then

surprised the sisters with a variety of articles, and a very

pleasantand profitable evening was spent.

Kingsland Road.—'* Hand of Friendship." June 1G.

Open-air meeting previous to session ;
two initiated ; a

sister from Plymouth spoke a few words. It being

pound night 7s. Id. was realised for Lod^e funds.

Hoxton.—"London Ark of Safety." June 18. Bro.

Lee, W.C.T. Very successful session, there being 23

visitors from nine Lodges. The programme of comic

Bongs, &c , was taken up by following members and

visitors :—Sisters Hawes and Hansom. Bros. Tillett,

Dabb?, G. Frier, 3ridgwater, Garrett and Haines. A
happy evening.
Hackney.—"Hackney Mission." June 16. Visit of

the Roses ; very pleasant session. Bro. Carman elected

Rep. to the conference on Crystal Palace FOte. The
Rose Lodge members officered and entertained carrying

out a very pleasant and interesting programme.
Kilburn.—"President Garfield." June 17. One re-

trained and one initiated. Bro. Tysoe, W.C.T. ; three

distinguished visitors, Bros. Chief vVanbuno, T. C.

Macrow, V.D., S. W. Tysoe, W.D., were received with

honours. After business gone through each brother gave

a practical address. Lodge increasing in numbers and
usefulness.

—"Excelsior." June 4. Visit from G.

W. M'Cree Lodge. One candidate initiated.—June 11. A
night with the " " Dagonet" poems. Selections by Bro3.

Fry, Corhish,W. Watts, G. Watts, &c—June IS. Twelfth
anniversary celebrated by a tea and public meeting

to tea. The public meeting, which was crowded,

presided over by Bro. Griffiths, W.C.T. The W.T. read

the annual report.after which Bro, Sutherland, W.D.Co.
gave a stirring address. Bro. Parncutt, P. W.D.Co,
also gave an address, and urged all present to do thei

best to make the Palace Fete a grand success. Songs by

Bros. Crisp, Cornish, and G. T. Parncutt, and Sister A,

Parncutt. A very successful evening.

Chelsea.—"James McCurrey." June 16. Entertain

ment of songs, speeches, and recitations given at the Blut

Ribbon Mission, Bedford Hall. Bro. Nichols, W.C.T.,
occupied the chair, and was assisted by Sister Apsey and
Bros. Hanks, Colbert, Kimmins, Kelly, Pike, Grigg,

Howard, and by Sisters Moyes and Steele of the Young
Crusaders' Juvenile Temple.—June 18. Irish night,

arranged by Bro. Colbert, E. Supt. Irish songs by
Sisters Seager and Kimber, and Broa. Nichols, Thomas
Nichols, jun„ Wood, Kimber, Humpherson, West, and
Grigg ; and recitations by Sister Gourley and Bro.

Speed. Bro. West, gave a selection of Irish aira on bis

concertina. Very enjoyable evening.
Kennington Road.—"Vulcan." June 15. Avery suc-

cessful meeting ; official visit of Bro. Pinhorn, W.D.S.;
a aocial meeting. Sister Muir sang " Skipper and his

Boy," and Sister Burgess, "Jessie's Dream"; Bro.

Webber, V.D., gave a short address; Sister Muir and
Bro. Sullivan sang " Huntingtower "

; Bro. Edwards,
D.SJ.T., also spoke. It being brothers' surprise night

refreshments were handed round, while Bro. Pinhorn
presented to the Lodge, on behalf of the brothers, their

charter which had lately gained the prize in the Temper-
ance Industrial Exhibition for being the best

written, handsomely - mounted and fixed in a

new, gold frame, together with the certificate

of merit awarded, which was likewise framed.

Bro. Prike th-n recited, and Sister Prike sang. Bro.

Shepherd, V.S. J.T., Bro. Shore, W.D. Sent., and several

other visitors contributed to the evening's enjoyment.
The librarian, Bro. Lovely, announced that the books
and music presented to the Lodge by the W.C. were now
duly arranged,and all members who desired could borrow
a book from the library.

Leicester S juare.
—"Orange Branch." June 15. Bro,

S. W. Tysoe, W.C.T. One initiated. Programme being

sacred night the Lodge was opened to the public. Sacred
songs by Brrs. Tysoe, F. Barker, A. E. Lewis, Sisterd

Murray and Wood fine. Sister Wenmoth presided at

pianoforte. Addresses by Bro. J. Daniels, of Manches-
ter, and Bro. Tysore. Pleasant session. Watchwords

Baitersea.— "St. Andrews." May 30. Pound night;

proceeds realising 2s. 9d. Songs by Bro. Sutherland,
Tailing, Price, West. Recitations by Sisters Pet her and
Newton. Lodge progressing steadily.—June 6. One
admitted as Ancient Templar. Sewing B'cs for brothers,

Bro. Canington gaining the prize. Recitation by Bro.

Sankey's hy.

Monro gave
was held, wh

Addr.
sold.

i by Br. H. Price. Watchwohus

June 19. A good
s read and adopted.
Attendance good.

PROVINCIAL.
Bolton.—"Path of Peac." June

meeting presided, over by Bio. W. Wilsc
Rochdale.There was a good attend;

idur the *

16. A publ

, D.S.J.T., <

songs
at the cloings wer

and pies were served.
Raucliffe.— "Radcliffe." June 15. Visit of Bro. T.

Lightly, V.D., with others from Bury Happy Home
Lodge.' Addresses by Bro. Lightly and Bro. W. T
Stonestreet, P.W.D.Ch. Song< by Bros. Entwiatle and
Wardle; reading by Bro. Muschamp, W.C.T. Bro.

Muschamp tendered greetings from County Palatine
Lodge, Lancaster.—June 18. Second open-air meeting,
conducted by Bro. John Lancaster, superintendent of

Open-air Mission Work. Bro. G. H. Fea gave an excel-

lent address.—June 20. Weekly penny readings ; Bro.
Joseph Thornley, jun., chairman.—June 21. Usual
Gospel Temperance meeting, conducted by Bros. Thomas
and Smith. Selections by the choir, and testimonies by
members and friends. Good meeting.
Sandown (I.W.).—"Fountain of Hope." June 5.

One initiated. Songs and readings,—June 12. Devo-

Several brothers engaged in prayer,

i were sung between the prayers. Bro.

address, after which a Degree meeting

five candidates took their Second Degree.

...j. A. Butchers, W.C.T., disposed of the

various articles in the mystery bag, the profits being

handed over to the Lodge funds. It being flower night

as well, a large hamper of splendid bouquets of flowers

was packed up in the Lodge-room and sent off to the

Temperance Orphanage.
Yarmouth.— "Star in the West.

1

session. The D.L. Rep.'s report w
Songs and readings by Bro. Mursell

Lodge working harmoniously.
Manchester—"Tower of Refuge." June 16. visit

of Bro. Captain Williams, from the Advance Guard
Lodge, Brighton. Six initiated. Captain Williams gave

an address.
.

Manchester.— "Bethel's Hope." June 15. Official

visit of Sister Kightley, W.D.V.T., who gave an address

on [our duties as Good Templars. Arrangements for

celebrating the Lodge Anniversary by a public tea and
entertainment ; Bro. Edwards, D.C.T., and Bro. Rev. G.

Whittam to be invited. Solo by Bro. Brittain, L.D.,

reading, Bro. Dick, W.S., and recitations by Bro.

Fletcher, W.T.
. m

Brighton.— "Withdeane Court." May 23. Visit of

the Queen's Park Lodge, who sustained a very creditable

programme. Bro. A. Woodruff, W.C.T. Large number
present.—May 30. Newspaper cuttings, which proved a

very instructive evening.—June G. Public entertain-

ment, presided over by Bro. T. J. Jacklin ;
a very large

attendance. Songs, readings, and recitations by Sisters

Allen, B. Reed, and Bros. A. Peters, Holloway, C"oke,

Jennings, E. ParsonB, Packham, Hammond, Bishopp,

and others. Two names given in for membership.—
June 13. Three proposed and two initiated. Second
Degree conferred upon two members.—June 20. Negro
Mission circular read by L.D. Broa. Peters, Gearing,

and Packham, and Sister M. Haefner were elected ae

Reps, to the United. Lodgea' Committee. Programme
excellently sustained by Sisters M, and A. Haefner,

Paulson, Griffiths (a visitor from London), B. Reed,
Williams, and others. Good atfendance.

Bath.—" Cotterell." June 17. Capital paper read by
Sister L. Lye, on Temperance. Letter sent to Bro.

Arthur Havter, thanking him for the support he had
given the Temperance cause. Songs by Bros. Bolwell

and Webber ; a very pleasant evening spent.

Manchester.—"Queen's Park." June 11. Themeet-
ing was held in Ashley-lane Endeavour Lodge-room, Bro.

Bowden, D.T., presiding. Second Degree conferred on

one, and Degree of Charity on seven members, Sub-

members admitted at 8.30, when son^B and recitations by
various members, and an excellent address by Bro. Rev.

T. Wigley and a visiting brother from Openshaw Degree
Temple. Well attended and pleasant meeting.
Manchester.—"Grand Alliance." June 11. Open-

air meeting. Addresses by Bros. Rev. E. E. Stuttard,

J. R. Weatherill, D.E.S. ; Bolton, P.D.E.D., and C.

Mylchreest. Six pledges taken.—June 16. Paper by
Bro. Tolton, P.D.S., "The Platform of the Temperance
Party," discussed by Bros. Ekin?, Pugh, E.S., Wilson,
and tone, L.D.
Middlesbrough.—" Ennins." June 17. Good attend-

ance. One initiated, several proposed. Bro. S. Kelton,

W.D.S., presented two prizes to Bros. Woods and Pil-

grim, two members who bad been recently transferred

from the Juvenile Temple to the Sub-Lodee
?
and

who had been successful in a spelling-bee competition.

Devonport.— " Devonport." June 17. Visit to the
Benefactor of Mankind Lodge, Torpoint. The following

took part in an excellent programme :—Bros. Taylor and
Devonshire, Sister May, and Bro. Elwortby. Bro.
Brown, W.C.T., presided.—June 20. Return visit of

the Benefactor of Mankind Lodge, Torpoint. A discus-

sion took place upon the duties of D.L. Reps, and V.D.s,
Bros. Brown, Taylor, Sandy, Devonshire and Pascoe.and
Sister Devonshire taking part. The W.S. was instructed
to acknowledge the receipt of a cheering letter from Bro.
G. Down, of Dundee. The following members contri-

buted to the programme :—Address from Bro. Downing;
song. Sister Frost ; recitation, Bro. Frost ; song, Bro.
Gittow ; melody from Sankey's ; song, Bro. Pooley,
W.C.T. A very cheering meeting.
Middlesbrough.—" Daisy." June 18. Public

entertainment ; Bro. R. Skelton, W.D.S., presiding.

Good programme rendered, consiating of songs, glees,

recitations, readings, and addresses, in which the follow-

ing took part :—Bro. Atterbury, Taylor, Lowery,
Dabbs and others. Addresses by Bros. Skelton and
Taylor, urging the non-abstainers to join. There was a
large attendance ; several signed the. pledge at tho close

of the meeting, and intimated they would join our Ordo
Bodmin.— "Crusadera." June 1. Pou

good spread was partaken of, about
friends being present ; ;

pinging, reading and reciting

Two initiated ; officered by brothe
sisters.—June 14. Bro. D. Y. Scott, S.H.M., gav
successful addresses, one open-air, at 5 p.m., and one in

the Guildhall, at 8 p.m ; both meetings were well
attended and much appreciated.

Winchester,— " Itchin Valley." Junel2. Very large
attendance. Mock auction, the proceeds, which were
given towards the " outing " for the Juveniles, realised
16s. 3d., and a few contributions made up a total of

£1 123. 8d. A hearty vote of thanks to those who con-
tributed to this fund was recorded. Song by Bro. J.
Bugg, L.D., and Sister Castle, W.V.T. One restored,

-June 10. Who shall be W.C.T.? Visit from Andover
Safe Guard Lodge of Sister Bedford, who gave a very
hearty and instructive address on the cause of total

abstinence.
Latcuford.-" Bone Hill Branch." June 15. Good

attendance. Visit of the Walter Bonehill Lodge. One
initiated, and one admitted by c.c. A very pleasant
evening was spent with Bongs, readings, reciting. Bro.
Taylor presided.

nd night ; a

1 which a good programme of

ed.—June 8.

ntertained by
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Great Malvern.—"Malvern Hills." June 15. Visit
from Success of Worcester Lodge and their friends. After
business of Lodge was over we opened Lodge to some
total abstainers, not members of the Order, as they were
strangers in the town. A capita! programme was gone
through by visitors. An interval for refreshments, of
which between 50 and GO partook, after which programme
was finished. A very ple;ipant*evening.
Luton.—" Pride of the Lea." June 9. Very pleasant

session
; Second Degree conferred on six.—June 16.

Pound night ; after usual routine bushreaa the members
regaled themselves with iruit, biscuits, Ac; two initiated;
enjoyable session ; 18 Watchwords taken weekly.
Bradford.—" Alston." June 15. Fair attendance;

entertained by the Bradford Lodge ; the entertainment,
u't.w.u nnn „;,.i-„.i „t i ir l_»i. -i Lstedof songs aud readings, was both interest-which c

inga
Leicester.—r' Spartan." June 8. Visit of St. Wool-

stan's Lodge, who gave a good programme of songs,
readings, recitations, duets, &c—Juno 15. ViBited by
Bro. Ward, of Loughborough, who gave a series of recita-

Sri'NNTJiooR.—"Triumph of Hope." June 15. Well
attended open air meetiug

;
presided over by Bro. J. W.

Fleming, C.S. Capital address delivered by Mr. T.
Beck with, agent of the N.E.T. League.—June 17. One
initiated. D.L. deception Committee appointed.
Official visit of Boanerges Lodge, who provided enter-
tainment.
HuDDEitSFiELD.— " Home Mission." June 16. Bro.

W. J. Smaller, W.C.T., five initiated and four others
proposed. Officered by sisters ; entertained by brothers;
Sister Cartwright, as W.C.T. Bro. C. S. Haigh, W.S.,
gave an original recitation; song by Bro. Smith, V.D.
Encouraging remarks by Bros. Emms, L.D., William
Daniels, and J. Syk^s. A petition, praying for the
release of Detective Williams, was signed at the close.

Good attendance ; Lodge progressing ; Watchwards
eold.

Chichester.—"Girded Loins." May 26. Prayer and
praise meotiug ; one candidate initiated.—June 2. Enter-
tained by sisters ; capital meeting.—June i). Open Lodge
at 8.45 ; large attendance of visitors ; entertained by
Bros. Bew, Willard, Blunden, Goff, and Dully ;

and by Messrs. Trowbridge, Wetmon, and Sister Willard.
—June 16. Coffee supper at 8 p.m., open to visitors.

Entertainment after.

New Malvern.—"Sure Refuge." June 19. Two
initiated and two proposed. A letter was read by W.C.T.
from Mr. Childers, acknowledging receipt of a copy of

resolution passed by this Lodge in favour of his Budget.
Officered and entertained by the sisters. Sister Povey
was W.C.T. and gave a song. Dialogues, recitations, and
Bongs were given by Sister* Page, London, Kiug, and
Saunders, jun., and Bro. Povey also assisted. A very
pleasant evening was spent. There wai a large number
of members and several visiters.

Lowestoft.—"Freedom." June 17. Open session.

Well attended. Excellent addresses were delivered by
Bros. A. Adam3,Unwin, Mickleburgh, and Bro. Splitter,

a visitor from the Hnmerton Hope Lodge. Readings and
recitations by Sisters Adams, Chester, Ewles, and Bros.

Benns and Mickleburgh. Several good songs ably
rendered by Sisters Sterry and Erankland and Bro.
Mickleburgh, whilst the instrumental portion of the
evening's entertainment was conducted by Sister Bristow
and Bro. H. Watts. A very pleasant evening was spent.
Sindal and Marton.—" Rescue." June 17. Social

tea and entertainment. About 30 members ond friends
sat down to a substantial tea provided by the Bisters, in
aid of the banner fund, when a very enjoyable evening
was spent. Bro. T. Thompson, W.C., presided, and the
following contributed to the programme ; Bro3. J.
Hindle, J. Airey, Mall, Mr. H. Airey, Sisters E.
Hodgson, Haslem, aud H. Hodgson.
Woolton.— '

' Perseverance." June 15. A public
meeting in the Mission Hall. Bro. Greig, W.C.T., pre-
sided. Sister Smith accompanied on the harmonium.
Songs aud recitations by Sister Thompson, Bro. Facey,
and Bro. J. N. Jones. The chairman made a few per-

tinent remarks, and Bro. Nelson Jones also gave an in-

teresting address. A very pleasant evening was spent.

Subsequently a candidate was initiated.

Gravesend.—"Star of Gravesend." June 11. Fair
attendance. Reports of Visiting Committee received,

and absent members dealt with. Watchwords on Sale

by Sister Mrs. Jarvi», agent. Devotional Night. Bro.
Rev. Bloomer invited to preside and conduct the ser-

vice. Singing of Sankey's hymns, and the offering of

earnest prayers by several members.—June 18. Good
session. Two initiated. Resolved to take part in

Church Parade on July 16. Negro Fund circular sub-

mitted. Lod^e decided to take action in reference to

same. Question Box. Some good questions relative to

the Lodge and Order asked and answered.
Wroxall.—"Hope Revived." The W.C.T. announced

that the Lodge had won the guinea prize offered by the

District Executive for the best average attendance for

four consecutive quarters. The contributions to the

"mail bag," though Bmall, were on the whole pretty

good ; one initiated. The Lodge ha3, during the last

month, taken an aotive part in very important subjects,

viz., sending a petition for the release of Detective Wil-
liams to Home Secretary and Prime Minister, also for-

warded copies of resolution passed respecting tax on beer

and spirits to Mr. Childers and Right Hon. W. E. Glad-
stone. The Juvenile Temple in connection is working
admirably.
Bootlb (Liverpool),

— " Guiding Star." June 1. Visit

from the Cambrian (Welsh) Lodge. Excellent programme;
coffee and cake served.—June 8. Public concert. Chair-

mau, Bro. E. J. Freeman, W.D.T. Fair attendance.—
June 15. Electoral Convention. Paper by Bro. M. Jones,

D.E.S., " The good of the Order ; What is it ? " Three
initiated, one restored, one on o.c, two proposed.

Bootle (Liverpool).
—"Hope of Bootle." June 3.

United Lodge meeting. Bro. Hugh Jones, L.D., in the
chair.—June 10. Presentation to Bro. Scarth, L.D., prior

to his departure to America. Addresses by Bros,

Monahan, W.C.T., Tulloch, S.J.T., Morris, P.W.O.T.,
Bradley, L.D., James, &o.—June 17. Officered and enter-

tained by Miz, ab Lodge. Three initiated.

Bootle (Liverpool)—"Offspring of Hope." Juno 4.

Visit from the Mona (Welsh) Lodge.—June 18. Public
concert in aid of band. Mr. Parkinson, postmaster, in

the chair. Good attendance and programme, which in-

cluded selections by the band and an address by Alder-
man Poulson, J.P., ex Mayor of Bootle.-Juno 11. Eight
initiated.

Stantondl'RY.— " Pioneer." May 21, Impromptu
speaking. Local Option, by Bros. Ward and Ridgway.
—May 28. Tea and games. Pleasant evening. Games
conducted by Bros. Ward, Gamble, and Ridgway.

—

June 4. Paper by Bro. Jones on "Stimulants," which
was very interesting; discussion engaged in by Bros.

Ward and Ridgway. Recitation by Bro. Clewett, of

Wolverton St. George Lodge. Resolution passed to

petition Chancellor of the Exchequer and Prime Minister
in favour of tax on beer and spirits.—June 11. Paper
by Bro. E. Jones, E.S., entitled " Jim Webb's Yarn 1'—

very interesting—discussed by Bros.W.Ward, L.D., and
Ridgway.—June 18. Public meeting. Good attendance.
Chair taken by Bro. F. Littleboy, Excelsior Lodge. Bro.
Rev. T. Mathews, Bros. Clewett and Bettle also addressed
the meeting, and soDgs, duet, and solo were given by
Bros. Devey, Benson, Taylor, and Sister Downing,
D.L. V., all being rendered iu good etyle. Petition pre-

pared by Bro. Ridgway in favour of the release of

Detective Williams was signed by all present, Lodge
propressing. Watchwords sold.

Wolverhampton.—" Guthrio ' Example." June 8.

Good session. Sister Collins, W.C.T. Letter night.

Four splendid letters were read on the work of our
Lodge. In the discussion which followed, Bro. Collins
challenged any two brothers to go round and visit every
absent and old member of the Lodge, and to spend one
night in every week until the whole were visited and
urged to come to the Lodge. The challenge was accepted
by Bros. Miles, Green, and Sturges.—June 15. One
initiated. Bro. Sturyes reported that tho committee had
visited four old members who had promised to return.
Bro. Sturges gave a paper on the electoral work, and
strongly upheld the vote for vote policy of our Order.
Wolverhampton.—" Star of Peace." June 16.

Counoil of instruction ; officered by all young members.
A trial initiation caused much amusement and instruc-

Walsall.—"Iconoclast." June 1G. A publij meet-
ing, Bros. Busters presiding. Bro. A. Rowley, D.C.T.,
explained the objects of the Temperance Electoral
Association, after which Bro. Collins, D.E.S., gave a
stirring address on Temperance political work. After
the address the meetiug, in a resolution, pledged itself

to uphold Temperance political principles, and to work
in furtherance of the same at the next election.

Guildford.— "Guildford." June 19. Bro. Short,
W.C.T. Entertained by the Good Templar choir. Sisters

Young, Rapley, Cole, Excell, and Bros. Martin and
Cole took part in tho programme.
Plymouth.— " Ark of Lovo." June 6. Officered by

D.L. officers. Addresses by Bro. Hamley, D.C.T., Bro.
Cann, D.D.Co., and Bro. Lawrence, W.D.S.—June 13.

D.L. Rep.'s report read. Short address by Bro. Hamley,
D.C.T., describing tho result of Bro. D. Y. Scott's visit

to Plymouth.
Manchester.—" Concilio et Labors." June 20. Two

candidates initiated. Sisters officered the Lodge, Sister

A. Parfit as W.C.T. The sisters provided cakes and
fruit. The following entertained : Sisters Lancaster,
Knowles, and S. E. Gibbon, Bros. George Riley and
Roberts. Sister Parfit, address. Bro. Weatherill hav-
ing notified to the Lodge the death of Bro. J. Eady, it

was resolved to send a letter of condolence and sympathy
to our bereaved sister.

Stockton-on-Tees.—" Castle and Anchor," May 28.

Service of Song.—June 4. Three initiated.—June 11.

Collection for widow of late Bro. J. Howie, and a speech
by Bro. Seaman on the Poole perjury case.—June 1G.

Our annual picnic. Thirty-three sisters and fifteen

brothers attended.—June 18. Four initiated.

West Hartlepool.—" Templars' Home." June 17.

Thirty members of this Lodge visited the Pride of the
Tees Lodge, South Stockton, and gave a capital pro-

gramme of recitations, speeches, songs, and readings.

Si ter (Mrs.) Jones, L.D., weloomed the visitors very
warmly, and Bro. J. H. Reed, L.D., of the visitors,

responded. The visitors returned home by the 12 p.m.

tram well pleased with their visit. This Lodge has
decided to commence a Juvenile Temple in connection
with it.

Reading.—" Reading." June 1G. Pound night; open
to friends. A very nice party assembled, and, owing to

our sisters, who had the management of the meeting, a
very good spread was arranged to which ample justice

was done. Afterwards games were enjoyed, and a very

pleasant evening was brought to a close at 10 o'clock.

Hereford.—" True to the End." June 19. Officered

and entertained by members of the Star of Hope Lodge
;

a long discussion took place on a Bubject brought forward
by Bro. J. J. Symonds respecting the reopening of a
Lodge at Rosb ; one brother re-admitted, after which a

very good programme was gone through in speeches,

songs, and readings. Very enjoyable and profitable

Manchester.— " City." June 4. SiBters officering;

Sister Fletcher, sen., acting as W.C.T., and the brothers

entertained.—June 11. Lodge business and entertain-

ment by members and visitors.—June 18. Pound night,

Bro. G. Hedges, W.C.T., being auctioneer, a brisk con-

test taking place for the various articles offered for Bale,

the result being a good addition to the funds.

Leioestkr.—"Excelsior." June 1G. Second Degree
conferred on six candidates; one initiated; sharp
practice was then proceeded with ;

pleasant evening.—
June 23. Several announcements madebyL.D.

; paper
read by Bro. Fowkes, jun. ; short speeches by several

members; one initiated.

Derby.—" Peace and Unity." June 21. Second

anniversary celebrated ; two sermons were preached in

the Primitive Methodist Chapel, Abbey-street, by the
Rev. A. Johnson, B.A., of Ashby-de-la-Youch. The
members of the Order wore regalia, as did also the
members of the newly-started Juvenile Temple. Both
the Lodge and Temple keep steadily on the increase.

NAVAL.
Berehaven, Ireland.—The Mariners' Guiding Star

Lndgo, Letter A, has been suscessfully started on board
H.M.S. Mariner with 12 members, and six proposed for

next session. Nearly a third of the ship's company are
total abstainers. Bro. Moore, W.C.T. ; Bro. Bowden,
W.Sec; Bro. Norton, D.G.W.C.T.

DEGREE TEMPLE.
Hackney. — " Havelock. " June 17. Pleasant

session; Bro. Thomas, W.D.A.S., the D.T. presided.
After Degrees conferred upon several applicants, the
members of the Chepstow Castle Lodge {who had
adjourned their Lodge on purpose to pay this visit to the
temple) were officially received and officered and enter-
tained. Bro. Gibba, W.C.T., presided. Speeches by
Bro. Thomas, D.T., and Bro. Howe, L.D. (Chepstow
Castle).

Chichester.— " City Wall." May 29. Second Degree
conferred upon one member and Third Degree conferred
upon two. Attendance good. Bro. A. Heath, D.T.

JUVENILE TEMPLE NEWS.
Gravesend.—" Offspring." Jane 17. Good seBBi'on

;

10 initiated ; a few words of encouragement by Bro.
Sharland, a visitor ; readings and songs by the members."
Kingsland-road.— " Hand of Friendship." June

16. Six initiated. Visit from Bro. Wollf, V.S.J.T., who
gave an address which the children enjoyed.
Chelsea.—" Young Crusaders." June 16. Eleven

initiated. Address by Bro. Howard, S.J.T., subject :

" Swearing." Very good attendance.
Farnworth.—"Queen-street Pride." (Senior.) June 15.

This Temple was opened with 32 members by Bro. W,
Wilson, D.S.J.T., assisted by Bro. J. R. Bennett,
W.D.M., and will meet on Monday evenings at 7.30, in
the Primitive Methodist School, Queen-street, Farn-
worth. Bro. Yates was recommended as the S.J.T.
This makes the Becond Senior Temple opened in the
District.

Sundury.—"Orphanage Rosebud." June 17. The
officers and members spent a most enjoyable afternoon
in exploring the beauties of the gardens and hothouses
at Kew. Tea was provided in the Kew-road Mission
Room (kindly lent by the members of the Kew Lodge).
We must make mention of the extreme kindness Bhewn
by Bro. and Sister Aldridge, whose efforts to make the
visit a pleasant one were highly appreciated. A large
share of the financial responsibility was borne by Sister
Randall, of Tunbrid^e Wells, and Bro. Aldridge, of Kew.
Bodmin.—"Young Crusaders." June 2. Quarter

pound night, each member bringing quarter-pound of
biscuits; cake and milk provided. About 150 Young
Crusaders and 20 Old Crusaders present. A very happy
evening spent.—June 9. Practice service of song.

—

June 17. Two initiated.

Marylebone.—" Sparkling Dewdrop." June 12. An
entertainment in aid of the summer excursion fund. The
hall was well filled.

SUB-DISTRICTS, CONVENTIONS, &c,
South Leicester.—The quarterly meeting of this con

vention was held at tho Village Hall, Wigston, on June
13. Bro. Lord, S.D.O.T., reported Lodges in the con-
vention in a very fair condition and that a new Lodge,
the George Edwards, at Burbage, had been instituted.
The Secretary's (Bro. Orton) report shewed that Beveral
open-air meetings had been held in various villages, and
that Bro. Mart, of Derby, had just completed a week's
mission under the auspices of the convention. It also
shewed that the Executive were arranging for a
Temperance Fete at Croft, in July. Bro. Dr. Hulme,
C.S., reported that he had succeeded in getting the
number of voters in most of the Lodges and be
urged all Temperance men to be true to their colours.
The following resolutions were unanimously adopted :

"That in the opinion of this convention it is desirable
that a veto party should be formed to press upon Parlia-
mentary condidates the question of Temperance legisla-
tion.^ "That this convention is convinced that
Detective Williams who is suffering penal servitude for
perjury is innocent, and that a full inquiry should be
made into the case." An open-air meeting was held after
the Convention, Bro, Lord presiding. Addresses were
given by Bros. Vorlev ami Biady, of Leicester, and Bro.
N. W. Hubbard, D.C.T., East and Mid Surrey.
Chelsea. — In the Queen's Messenger Lodge on

June 19th, an apgr^r.t.' meeting of all the Lodges in No.
3 Sub-District was held, Bro. W. Winton, D.C.T., pre-
sided. Reports were read from all the Lodges, shewing
a total membership of 433. The finances of the Lodges
were in a fairly good condition. Resolved that measures
be taken to support tho Belgrave and Progress Lodges,
they being the only two weak Lodges in the Sub-
District, all the other LodgeB being in a
good state at present. A discussion took place regarding
the Degree Temple, in which Bros. Binden, G. Under-
wood, Kimmins, Macrow, Kimber, and others took part.
Bro. Wmton, in a few well-chosen words presented a
silver-plated inkstand to Bro. W. Lane, he being the
winner of the reciting contest ; Bro. Lane responded.
Bro. Winton gave an address, urging the members to
greater efforts during the next quarter. Over 100 present,
including Bro. Chief Wanbuno (of Canada) and Bro.
Tysoe. A very successful meeting ; Watchwords sold.

S.W. Lancashire.—June 17. Conference of Superin
tendents, friends and workers held at Volunteer Lodge
room, Wilton-street, Liverpool. Addresses on the sub
ject of the relationship of the Juvenile to the Adult
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Order delivered by Bros. Preston, D.S.Tr. ; Dooley,
D.Co. ; Tu'loch. D.C.Sec.; Newell, P.W.D.S. ; Bann,
S.P. ; Smith (Cumberland), and Garstin, and Sisters

Kay, D.V.T. : Cook, D.C.V.T., and Porter, D.D.M.
Several promises of assistance to the Juvenile Order
were given by adult members present, and a pleasant

and profitable meeting was terminated at about 10 p.m.

DISTRICT LODG-ES.
thethat the reports apoc

scnrate and impartial. Ai wo most
id in famishing these reports, we trnstthe

secretaries who. ef cour-o. are always in possession of a:cnrate
and full information, will forward as reports as early as possible

after the meeting are ended ; and that where the secretaries

are unable to do "this Di-trict and other Lodges will request

Bedfordshire. — Primitive Schoil-roora, Heath.

June 3. Lodge called to order by Bro. Rev. S. J. South-

wood, D.C.T., shortly before U o'clock, when there were

Reps, from seven Lodges present (two Lodges being un-

represented). Four initiated into Third Degree. The
report of the D.C.T. contained valuable suggestions for

future work. The following sections were adopted :—
Each Lodge to be urged by its representative to dili-

gently attend to the collections of subscriptions to Home
Mission Fund ; to correspond with the surrounding

D.L. 's with a view to the engagement of a permanent

agent or superintendent of mission work ; Lodges to be

allowed to reduce initiation fees ; to devote half an hour to

prayer and praise at morning session of D.L. ; to arrange

for Temperance sermons being preached on the Sunday
previous to D.L. ; no member to bo interrupted during

debate, except by D.C.T. ; that we endeavour to make
the coming Crystal Palace Fete the grandest ever yet

held. Bro. A. E. Tutt, D.S.J. T., reported an increase

in juvenile membership. The W.D.S. had again a de-

crease to reporc, and one Lodge unreported. W.D.S.
reported a small balance in hand. The D.E. Supt's.

report dealt with the importance of educating the newly-

enfranchised up to our standard. Bro. N. W. Hubbard,

D.C.T., East and Mid-Surrey, urged upon the members
the necessity for making the National Temperance Fete

this year a grand success. Upon the recommendation of

the Executive it was resolved to make the Third

Degree only obtainable at regular and special Sessions

of D.L. A final appeal to Lodies, through Reps.,

on behalf of G.L. Charter Defence Fund. Bro. the Rev.

S. J. Southwood, Rep. to G.L., gave an exhaustive re-

port of the session, and was heartily thanked for his

services and report. A question arose as to what had

become of the resolution sent from this D.L. advocating

the admission of unvaccinated children into the Orphan-

age, as no notice appeared in the Watchword account

of the session, when it was elicited that the Grand Lodge

had decided to suppress any publication of the debate,

the majority against the resolution being so small. This

evoked a discussion. A resolution protesting against

the Government yielding to the pressure of "The Trade,"

was carried unanimously, and ordered to be sent to the

Prime Minister and Home Secretary. It was also re-

solved to memorialise the Prime Minister, Home Secre-

tary, and the members for the county, on behalf of Mr.

Henry Williams. Dunstable was selected as the place

of meeting the first week in October. Several votes of sym-

pathy and thanks were passed, and the Lodge was closed

at 5 o'clock. At 7 o'clook an open-air meeting was held

on the village green, when there was a fair audience.

Bro. Councillor J. Scotting presided, and addresses were

given by Bros. A. E. Tutt, E. Glaisyer, N. W. Hubbard,

and Rev. S. J. Southwood. Resolutions upon the politi-

cal aspect of the Temperance question were unanimously

adopted. The "Advanced Guard" Drum and Fife

Band and Choir from Leighton contributed to the even-

ing's enjoyment.

South Devon. — Market Hall, Okeharapton.—

June 10th. There was a good muster of members
and representatives, and it being a bright summer day a

thoroughly enjoyable time was spent. The Lodge was

opened by Bro. T. H. Hamley, D.C.T., at 10.30 a.m.

The Credential Committee reported 23 out of the 2G

Lodges in thoDi>trict represented and several claiming

D. L. membership. The D.C.T. in presenting his

report gave a detailed account of all the Lodges he

had visited during the quarter, having visited all but

three. Having referred to the various losses quarter by

quarter through suspensions, he asked " Do the Visiting

Committees do their duty, and does the W.F.S. regularly

furnish them with the names of the members who are

continually drifting into arrears !" He was afraid in

many instances the answer would be "They do not.

The "Surprise Parties "in this district were doing much
good Reference was alee made to the contemplated

visit of the G.W.C.T. to this neighbourhood in connec-

tion with the Jubilee of the Rechabites. He suggested

that a mis<ion should be held during November

and announced that Bro. Scott's mission then

proceeding was already doing much good. Sister M.
Wheeler, D.V.T., here on behalf of the subscribers pre-

sented the D.C.T. with a handsome regalia in recognition

of his services as W.D.Sec. during the past three years

Bro. Osmond, D.S.J.T., reported a decrease of 113. One

of the Temples had decreased 55, but he accounted for

this by its having had to change rooms several times

during the past quarter. The D.S. J.T. was in favour of

retaining the monthly password. Bro. R. Lawrence,

W.D.Sec, reported 211 Lodges making returns, giving a

membership of 443 sisters, 642 brothers, total

1 085, being a decrease of 32 on the quarter.

Bro Fascoe W.D.Treas., reported that there was a

bala'nce-in-hand of £17 7s HI. Bro. Rich, D.E.S., stated

that he had written to all the candidates for Parliament-

ary honours in this district, urging them to express their

views on the Temperance questions of the day. During

the session a communication was received from a person

signing himseif "D.S. of Devon and Cornwall, I.O.G.T.

inviting the D.L. to conference with a view to an

The Lodge, however, declined

to have anything to * do with the writer. Soon
after the opening of the morning session, Bro. D.
Y. Scott, P.G.W.Co., was introduced with honours, and
presided during the rest of the day. Later on Bro.

Taylor, D.C.T., North Devon; Bro. J. Woollacott,

D.E.S., East and Mid Surrey ; and Bro. E. Witheridge
P.W.D.Co., South Devon, were introduced, and
occupied seats on the platform. The business having
been finished, short addresses were given by each of the

above-named brothers, and Bro. Scott exemplified the

unwritten work of the Subordinate Degree.and the Lodge
was closed. The Okehampton friends provided a capital

tea, which was partaken of in the open air,

afterwards pairing off for a walk to see the

beauties of the neighbourhood.

Ea3t Cornwall.—Liskeard, June 17. In the

absence of the D.C.T. (Bro. J. Jose), Bro. D. Y. Scott,

P.G. W.C., presided. Businesi commenced with submit-

ting the officers' reports. There was no report from the

D.C.T., but a letter from him was read stating his ability

to be present at the meeting, and tendering the resigna-

tion of his office. Bro. Jose explained that all that could

and ought to be done in tho district he was unable to

accomplish. He thought his resignation would, there-

fore, be the best course in the interests of the Order.—
The D.S.J.T. (Bro. Joseph Reed) reported that there

were 5S1 members in the Juvenile Temples, an increase

of seventeen on the quarter. The largest share of that

increase was in the Queen of the Tamar
Lodge, but every Temple in the district was looking

well. Endeavours were being made to get more Temples
organised, and he hoped that before long they should

have an increase. Bro. W. H. Husband, W.D.S.,
reported that the position of the Order in the district

was fairly gratifying and satisfactory. There had been
an increase of 13 in the adult membership during the

quarter. The total number on whicii tax had been paid

was 036. The reports were adopted. In reply to the

D.C.T.'s letter, it was resolved to ask Bro. Jose to

reconsider his proposed resignation, and at least to hold

the office to the end of the present term. Bro. N. Rowo
was chosen to represent the district at the Recha-
bite jubilee meeting at Exeter in August. It was
resolved to hold the next session at Bodmin. A proposal

to have local honorary members of the Order, with a
special password, was lost. Liskeard Lodge moved™
"That a petition be signed by the officers of the
District Lodge and forwarded to the House of Commons
praying for the immediate release of ex-detective

Williams in connection with the Poole perjury case,

and the restoration of his pension, at present
forfeited ; also that the Grand Lodge Executive be asked
to take steps to secure evidence of conspiracy on the

part of the prosecution and to obtain evidence in

Bupport of the depositions of Williams." This was
carried, and it was also decided that a resolution be
submitted at the public meeting after D.L. session, to be
forwarded to the House of Commons, praying for

ease ; and that all the Lodges in the
district be asked to get up meetings in support of

this. It was further resolved to petition the Govern-
ment against the proposed remission of taxes

on spirits and beer, and that they be asked to impose a
reasonable tax on British and foreigh wines. The fol-

lowing resolutions were submitted by the District Elec-

toral Superintendent and carried unanimously: "That
this meeting deplores the long continued inaction of the
Government in delaying legislative efforts for pre-

venting the terrible loss of human life and other numerous
calamities caused by the licensed traffic in intoxicating

liquors, and would press upon the Government the urgent
importance of immediately giving direct and effectual

power to the inhabitants of localities to veto the granting
of licences in their midst ; and this meeting declares that

no bill will be acceptable which fails to give to the inhabi-

tants the power to remove the source of the evils com-
plained of. 2. That this meeting would impress upon the
minds of all the Parliamentary electors that no question

of heme or foreign politics bo Beriously affects human
life and property as does the question of legislation

for the removal of tho evils caused by the licensed

liquor traffic ; and believing that no effectual remedy can
be provided, short of giving direct power to the inhabi-

tants of districts to suppress the traffi c, this meeting
urges electors to withhold their support from candidates
for Parliament who refuse to give their votes by which
they (the electors) can themselves promote the best in-

terests of their own locality. And this meeting urges the
immediate organisation of electors who will pledge them-
selves to make their votes for candidates conditional upon
the granting|of Local Option,bywhich is meant the free and
absolute choice of the people by a directvote.3. That copies

of the foregoing resolutionsbeforwardedtothePrimeMinis-
ter, the Home Secretary, the members of Parliament, and
the local Press, and active efforts be forthwith organised
for the circulation of literature amongst the electors,

shewing the terrible nature of the evils complained of,

and the urgent necessity demanding Local Option as the

only possible means of redress." In the evening a public

meeting was held at theTemperance Hall. Bro. J. Jose,

D.C.T., presided, and Bro. Scott was the principal

speaker. A juvenile choir sang melodies between the

addresses.

"West Cumberland. — Primitive MethodiBt
Chapel, Wyndham-row. June 17. Opened at 10 a.m.

by Bro. R. Sands, D.C.T. The Credential Committee
reported an attendance of 23 representatives, officers and
visitors brought the total attendance up to 58. All the

executive officers were present with the exception of the

D.S.J.T. and D.M. The report of the D.C.T. was pre-

sented and adopted. The D.S.J.T.'s report was read by
theD.Coun., and shewed that I hero were 094 members
of the Juvenile branch, an increase of 76

:

The
report also stated that the District Council had
been resuscitated and V.Sup. appointed for each Temple
in the District. The D.Sec's report shewed there to be

1,453 memters in gcod standing. One hundred and
seventy nine had been initiated during the quarter. The

D.Tr. reported a balance in hand of over £9. The
D.E.S. reported upon the political work in the District,

The D.C.T., having referred to the death of Bro. John

Watson, of Eaglesfield. a vote of condolence and sym-

pathy with his widow (Sister Watson) was passed, and

directed to be sent to her. Rev. J. McNab,
W.D.Ch., read lengthy report of representa-

tives to Grand Lodge, which was adopted.

The next meeting was fixed to bo held at Seaton. It was

resolved: " That this D.L.. enact a bye-law fixmg the

minimum initiation fee for Lodges at Is., for adult males

and sixpence for females and males under 18 years of

age. Bro. A. E. Hill read a paper on "Duties of

Officers " which was well received. Resolved, that the

representatives impress upon their several Lodges the

desirability of better supporting the Home Mission Fund
than heretofore Thanks wore accorded to the Wyndham
Row brethren for tho excellent arrangements made for

holding the session, which was closed at 3.45. A public

meeting was held in the evening, presided over by Bro.

Rands, D.C.T., and addressed by various brethren and

NATIONAL, TEMPERANCE AND TEM-
PLAR HOME MISSION FUND.

Personal Subscriptions received during the week
" June 19, 1885 :—

Mrs. M.Wheeler (Plymouth)
Thos. Bond (Totnes)

Henry Blyth (Great Yarmouth) ...

t Cumberland D.L., per A. Pater-

>n (Carlisle)

T. H. Hamley (Devonport)
Mrs. J. B. Collins (Bodmin)
John Wonnacott (Liskeard)

C.W. Croft (Totnes)

B. W. Hayman (Totnes)

Amounts under 5s 9 6

Lodge Subscriptions received during the week
ending June 19, 1885 :—

Bedfordshire—Lodge 2,381, Is. lid 111
Cheshire, East and Mid—Lodge 300, 2s. 2d. 2 2

Cumberland East.—Lodge 147, 2s. 6d. ... 2 6

Cumberland West.—Lodge 8S, Is. Gd. ... 1 6

Durham, South—Lodge 2GS, 2s.; 1,202, 3s. lOd.

3,245, 6j 11 10

Essex—Lodge 2.300, 3s. 8d.; 2,452,3s. 9d. ... 7 5

Hunts.—Lodge 854, 4s -...040
Isle of Wight—Lodge 830, 3s 3

Kent, EAST-Lodge 064, 9s. lOd 9 10

Kent, Mid—Lodge 1,730, 8d. ; 2,526, 5s. ... 5 8

Lancashire, South-East—Lodge 458, 2s.

;

460, 1". 31 3 3
Monmouth—Lodge 386, Is. 2d.; 894, Sd. ... 1 10

Northumberland—Lodge 1,496, 2s. ... ..020
Surrey, East and Mid—Lodge S96, Is. ... 1

Yorks, South-Wist—Lodge 1,419, Is. 10. ... 1 10

£2 19 9

John B. Collincs (Hon.) G.W.Sec.
G.L. Offices, Birmingham.
Errata.—Under Personal Subscriptions of last week's

issueC F. Barnard, 21s., should read O. F. Burnard, 20s. ;

Supt. W. Wakeford, 5s., should be 2s. Gd.

TEMPERANCE TEACHING IN
SCHOOLS.

Bro. N. de Leerew, of North Shields, has succeeded

in introducing a system of Temperance addresses in

the Tynemouth Board Schools. The movement,which
is of a very representative character, was
first commenced as the reBult of about
30 petitions to the School Board from
Lodges, Sunday-schools, branches of the B.W.T.A.
and public meetings. The outcome of these exertions

is that between 1,500 and 2,000 children listen every
quarter to a Temperance address of about 20 minutes'
duration, and it is hoped that shortly the

committee will be able to provide for the
addresses to be delivered monthly instead of four

times a year, as at present. From the quarter's "plan"
which has been issued by Bro. de Leerew as the chair-

man, and Sister Mrs. John Hall as hon. sec

,

we notice among the speakers, Bro. Councillor

George Dodds, G.W.Co. It is expected that at the

January elections a Board more favourable to the

work will be returned. This dissemination of the

truths of Temperance in day schools is an important
matter, and we earnestly ask brethren in other parts of

the country to endeavour to agitate for similar teaching,

Bro. DeLeerew, whose address is 27, Saville-streei,

North Shields, will, no doubt, be happy to give any
hints or information on the subject.

Walsall Temperance' Electoral Associa-
tion.—On June 15, a public meeting of the Wulsall

Temperance Electoral Association was held in the Tem-
perance Hall, Mr. E. Ferris in the chair. Mr. W.
Hussey, secretary of the Birmingham Auxiliary

U.K.A., delivered an address urging the importance of

voting only for those who would give the power to

the people to veto tho drink traffic, also giving some
advice in regaid to the working of the association.

Bro. Burton, Bro. A. Rowley, and others also spoke.

On June 16. a meeting was held at the Primitive

Methodist Schools, Birchills, Mr. Burton presiding.

Bro. C Collins, D.E.S., delivered an able address.

Mr. H. Osborne and Bro. A. Rowley also addressed the
meeting.
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VISITORS TO LONDON.
TR A. I* T E R. 'S T E 1VT. I» E It -A. *T O E H O T E I-

,

7, 8, 9, Bridgewater Sq-, Barbican, London, B.C.

Visitor, to London will Ond many advances by staying at this quiet, clean, homo-like and »«b>Mfe**ft*°& Xcet'
or on.in™.. or pleasure. Near St. I':,„l'. CI I.Mml, <U' ."

.
and all pla.ra „f mtrmt: W" l.lluut, s -

1
..Ik fr.v,. ALUrs -at, Btr I t,

and five f ,„„ N!„„r,-:,t,-s.,-.-, I MM l.t.... Ka.Uvav stati„ns : Termini of the Great Wester,,, Groat Northern Great En.fta.rn

Midland, L "nd N. W , L. C. and Dover, and in connexion with ALL Hallways. Tra.a, Cars Busses,
«™^f

™»» l.^ rV ^ '

gligrj el' Good Ternplars and their friends. Established 1859. Hot and Cold BlthS.

ENLARGEMENT OF PREMISES.

IKanLfS TEMPERANCE «B COMMERCIAL HOTEL
20 and 21. BURTON CRESCENT, LONDON. W.O.

^s^^^^^^
important jtotice to ^butrtiBKB.J important to Advertisers.

OUR SCALE FOE

Situations Wanted & Vacant
IS

24 Words, Sixpence.

We would Impress upon Advertisers the facilities

offered in our oolumns. The extensive circulation of the

Watchword—the Official Organ of the Grand Lodge—
should oommend it as an excellent medium for communi-

cating matters relating not only to Temperance, but to

business generally. The most prominent position in the

aper is given to the announcementsof Anniversaries.
Annual or Publio Meetings, Leotures,

Bazaars &C, at the following rates

:

For ( Ono insertion *•• Od. ) Any spaoo

one IncbiTwoJnser,

2a*. 6d. ' eame rate,

the •'Forthcoming
Space. * Foot and beyond ..

Including a referenoe to the Event
Events" column.

We would also direct attention to announoemente

classified under the head of

FORTHCOMING EVENTS.
Such notices frequently reach us as News. We oan

only publish them however, as Advertisements, giving

them Special F jblicity, at very Cheap rates mz. :

SIXPENCE FOR THE FIRST 24 WORDS
So that for the low charge of 6d.aPublicMeeting can be

dvertised in all the Lodges, and to the most active Tern-

perance Workers in every Town in England, thus afforcl-

ing efficient local publicity, and frequently leading to the

Attendance of travellers and other visiting the districts.

Beyond 24 Words the charge is 3d. for every additional

six Words.

Address.

—

Good Templars' Watchword Office,

3, Bolt court, Fleet-street, E.O.

grtruttiottB g&anteb ano Vacant.

First twenty-four Words.... 6d.

Every six WordB additional M.

EMPLOYMENT for all j all persons suitable
;

daily or evening employment; sells well; wanted

Wy every person.-Every reader send stamp to Emplot-

MgNT Company, Ongar, Essex.

ERSONS desirous of adding £100 a year to

their income by obtaining subscribers of five shillings

a month for a Freehold Land Society six years old having

over 4,000 members, should apply to Mr. Blanchford, 38,

Finsbury-pavement, London.
.

OUSTER SMITH'S Servants' Registry, No 3,

k"5 Milltown-street, Radcliffe Bridge, near Mancheste

all letters answered by
envelope

1CI1UO UHUgl, ...... ».--..-..- ,

sending stamped and directed

lecond ; understand;

even years I.O.G.T.

•H. B., care of Mi
rhVpmar!!"chu'rc"n-"yard, Petersfield, Hants.

NTO-W HEADY.
THE POOLE PERJURY CASE

A FULL REPORT OF THE TRIAL

Attractively got up, and Illustrated

with four Portraits.

With forms of Petitions to Parliament,

and a Letter to the Home Secretary.

POST FREE, 10<*. PER DOZEN.

London : John Kempster and Co.,

3, BOLT COURT, FLEET STREET, E.C.

Or through any Bookseller.

mo MASTER BUTCHERS.—Wanted a Situation

1 as 'Slaughterman ; first o -
serving a round ; age 27 ;

single

good charaoter from last place

Chapman, Church-yard, Petersfii

_ IT WILL PAY YOU "S*

TO SEND to BOWERS Bros., 89, Blackfrlars-

road, London, E.O., for any description of Printing.

10,000 Handbills, 14s. 6d. ; 1,000 Memorandums, 5s.

Paper Bags and all the multiform varieties of Trade

Printing. Cheapest and best house in the trade.

GREAT REDUCTION.
PARCELS^ POST.

QPECIAL GOSPEL TEMPERANCE TRACTS
fe for Meetings and general distribution. 1 000 4s. 6d

f^S'go'od %£ Pledge Cards and all requisite.

Send name and address and one stamp for sample

tstimateslor all classes of work. Orders per return Post

PROFESSOR ANDREWS ALPINE CHOIRS

June 22 to July 11.—Summer Vacation.

All communications for Frofessor Andre to be addressed

to tho Office ,
Earlswood House 26 King Edward-road,

South Hackney, London, E.

THE TEMPERANCE

PILGRIM'S PROGRESS;
fcwrj*sa,Brsr L

fc

Handsomely Bound in Cloth, gilt lettered,

Price 2s. post free.

London: JOHN "KEMPSTER & CO.,

3, Bolt-court, Fleet-street.

National Temperance Fete,

CRYSTAL PALACE,
TUESDAY, JULY 14. 1885.

Under the Auspices of the

Independent Order of Good Templars.

Great Gospel Temperance Meetings,

To be addressed by Members of Parliament and

Representatives from all parts of the Kingdom.

GRAND MUSICAL FESTIVAL,
INCLUDING TWO

CHORAL CONCERTS by 10,000 Abstainers,

Conductor - - - Mr. G. W. WILLIAMS.

And a Temperance Choir Contest for PRIZES value £40

HAND BELL RINGING.

GRAND ORGAN RECITALS.
CONCERTS BY THE CRYSTAL PALACE

ORCHESTRAL BAND.

Professor Andre's Alpine Choir & Guitar Band.

SPECIAL"SESSION
Of the Grand Lodge of England.

GRAND DIVISION MEETING OF THE SONS OF
TEMPERANCE ; TENT MEETINGS OF

RECHABITES, S.U.

CRICKET MATCHES and other Athletic and
Village Sports.

Gymnastic Display by the Exeter Hall
(Y.M.O.A.) Gymnastic Society.

Grand Procession of Temperance Orders

and Societies,

WITH BANDS, BANNERS, & REGALIA.

BALLOON ASCENT.
Grand Display of Fountains.

The Gardens in all tbeir Summer Beauty.

ONE SHILLING DAY.
The Qrand Day of tlw year.

For further particulars apply to—

WM. PARNCUTT, Hon. Sec,

Committee Room,
4, LUDGATE HILL,

London, E.C,

CRYSTAL PAUCE FETE
JULY 14.

SISTER E. PULL,

Regalia Manufacturer,

59, FALCON ROAD,
CLAPHAM JUNCTION,

HAS A SPECIAL ASSORTMENT OP

REGALIA, SCARVES, SASHES,

BANNERS, and MEDALS
TO SELECT FROM.

Grand Lodge Regalia 5/6, 10/G, 15/-, 21/-, to —
Purple Velvet „ 5/-, 7/-.10/0, 15/-, 21/-, to—

District Lodge „ 5/6, 7/6, 10/6,' 15/-, 21/-

;ASD

Every Other Description at Short Notice.

Goods Not Approved Exchanged and Samples

if Required.

Post Office Orders Payable Falcon-road, London, S.W.

(Entertainers anb JltiboeattB.

VENTRILOQUISM. — Prof. BOURNE
(I.O.G.T.), the famous Ventriloquist, Magician,

and Humobist, attends Bazaars, Fetes, and Schools. For
Programme, address Prof. Boubnb, Hoxton, London,
mentioning this paper. " In consequence of the great
success, the Bazaar wdl be continued till the 30th, when
Prof. Bourne will repeat his marvellous performance,
which proved such an attraction on the 28th that four
performances were given on the 29th."

—

Vide Press.

BLUE RIBBON, GOOD TEMPLAR, AND
EVANGELICAL MISSIONS.

After nearly thirty years' GRATUITOUS Services in
almost every county in England, and for every branch of
the Temperance Movement, and Evangelical Church, I
HAVE DECIDED TO DEVOTE MYSELF ENTIRELY TO EVAN-
GELISTIC and Temperance Work. I am therefore open
to Lecture, Preach, or conduct Missions anywhere, on
very moderate terms ; and my son is now arranging my
tours for the coming season.—Apply early to CHAS. A.
BRAMLEY, Whitley, Newcastle-on-Tyne. (Signed)

JOHN BRAMLEY, Newcastle, March, 1886.

How to circulate theWatehword.
PER PARCELS POST.

32 Copies (3-lbs.) for 2s. 4d.
52 p os-j ,, 3s. ad
72 v7-lbs-) „ 5s. 2d.

For lesser quantities the Teams of Subscbiption, Post
Free, are :—
1 Copy for 13 weeks 1/6 26 weeks. 3/0 52 weeks, 6/0
2 „ „ „ 3/0 „ „ 6/0 „ „ 12/0
3 4/3 „ „ 8/6 „ „ 17/0
* •> ii » 5/0 „ „ 10/0 „ „ 20/0
5 „ „ „ 6/0 „ „ 12/0 „ ., 24/0

Six Copies or more at the rate of One Penny per Copy
Post Free.
Publishing and Advertisement Office, 3, Bolt-cm

Fleet-street, London, E.C.
Post Orders payable to John Kempstbb, Ludgate-

Oircus Office, E.C.
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SCHWEITZER'SCOCOATINA.
AAti-Dy$pcptic Cocoa or Chocolate Powder,

GCABAJTIEBD PURB SOLTTBLE OOOOA OF THB JINSST
QUALITY.

With the Eicei» of Fat Extracted.
Tae Faculty pronounce tt "The most nutritions, perfecib
digestible Bererago for Breakfast, Lcmchboit, or Suppe*. and

iBTalustble for InraliJs and Young Chil^en."
HIGHLY COMMENDED BY THE ENTIBE MEliICAL PRKSS
Being without sugar, spice, or other admixture it suits all

ptiatee. keeps for years in all climates, and is four times -h*
strength, of cocoas thickened yet weakened with arrowroot

starch, 4c., and in reality cheaper thin such Mi stares.
Made instantaneously with boiling water, a toa?poouful to •

Breakfast Cup, costing less than a Half-penny.

OoooatlnA possesses remarkable sustaining properties
and Is specially adapted for early Breakfast.

Said by Chemists and Grocers, in tins, at In. 8d., 3s., 5s. 6d , tot

M.80HWKITZEB ft 00.. 10,Adam- street, Strand.London. W.<

GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD.
MONDAY, JONE 29, 1885.

THE PARLIAMENTARY CANDI-
DATURE.

Additional communications have reached us
which confirm the previous words of encour-
agement to persevere in efforts to arrange a
Parliamentary candidature. It is not deemed
desirable at present to publish the list of
contributions and promises, but as soon as the
occasion arises, and the candidature is arranged,
the co-operation of the membership will be duly
invited.

Promises of support and words of cheer will
still be very acceptable, but our readers will
recognise that there are sufficient reasons for
not unduly parading the individuality of con-
tributors or candidates at the present juncture.

WANTED—DRINKING MAGISTRATES
AND MEMBERS OF PARLIAMENT.

And so it seems that a new qualification is

desired for these posts of honour and responsi-
bility. A paragraph we quote from the
Echo in another column shews that in a
Metropolitan suburb it has been strenu-
ously sought to impress the fact upon
the Lord Chancellor that Teetotalers are very
objectionable as magistrates. They have to ad-
judicate upon drink-caused crime ; they have
also to co nsider applications for drink licences;

and therefore they ought to be familiar with
the drink ; favourable to the drink ; in fact,

fond of the drink.

And it is being made equally plain in not
a few cases that certain political wire-
pullers prefer drinking men for members of
Parliament, and that even Teetotal politicians

meekly surrender this point to their party
leaders. It does seem to us that party is a great
intoxicating agent in this country, and that the
abolition of party would help the abolition of
the drink traffic, and many other bad things
beside.

We have just undergone a change of party
Government, and a new Lord Chancellor comes
into office. Will it help his party to appoint
teetotal magistrates 1 That is the question most
likely to animate his conduct. And we
are not going to say that the outgoing party
was much better. All such questions should be
clear of party.

There is also too much party patronage in

the selection of M.Ps. If party were
abolished, good men would be chosen ; not
to follow a party, but to serve mankind

is, at least, a Good Templar suggestion, and we
are not at all sure that Parliament could find a

better model for its forms and rules of proce-

dure.

The Gr.W.O.T.'s Letters from Sweden are foil of

iaterest, and will be read with great pleasure by all

earnest Good Templars.

Parliamentary Vacancies.—Brethren will do

well to inform the G.E.S. of vacancies for candidates

in their respective districts, describing the character

of the constituencies and the chances of success.

R.W.G.Lodge OB' THE World.—Bro. W. Winton.
D.C.T., Middlesex, left London on June 25 for Ham-
burg, en route to the session of the R.W.G.L.W., at

Stockholm.

Sir Wilfrid Lawson, M.P., was in the lobby of

the House of Commons on Tuesday night, and was
warmly congratulated by members on both Bides upon
his restoration to health.

The Poole Pebjdrt Case. -A Mass Meeting is

to be held on Clerkenwell Green on (this) Monday
evening, 20th inst. Mr. Miller, the Liberal candidate
for Clerkenwell, Bro. Kemps'er, Bro. Insull, the Rev.
G. Iff. Murphy, and others will be the speakers. Bands
and banners are expected. Attend ! Attend !

THE PARLIAMENTARY CANDI-
DATURE.

Bro. Joseph Malins, G.W.C.T., on the eve of his
departure for Sweden, wrote requesting hia name to
be added to the list for the sum of £5.

Bro. H. W. Randall, D.E.S., Mid-Kent, writes :—
1

1 shall be pleased to give one guinea, and if unsuc-
cessful another guinea, and shall be glad to give a few
days' prior to eleotiou, canvassing, &c, gratis."

ro. John Peer. Loughborough, writes : —l( I
sincerely hope the Order will take up heartily the
matter. Tie quite time we began to strike. I
promise 10s. for self and 10s. for Bro. H. Lockwood."
Bro. Malvine M. Steinfeld, London, writes :

—

''In respect to Bro. Harvey's suggestion of a Deputies'
Crown Fund, I wish to heartily support him. It would
be the grandest day our Order has seen for a long time
f we could but get a brother returned to Parlia-
ment, and such being the case, it is our bouuden duty
to assist him in acquiring his seat."

BRO. MALINSS LETTERS
SWEDEN.

FROM

THB PROHIBITION
TEXAS.

PARTY IN

The Prohibition Convention of the State of Texas,
composed of delegates from every county in the State,
iet at Dallas recently, and adopted the following
platform " :—
First, Name—'' The Prchibition Party of Texas."
Second, Object—"The suppression by Constitution

at law of the manufacture, sale, and importation of
intoxicating liquors into the State."
Third Flag.—"We will rally round one flagwhioh has

for its motto ' Prohibition,' and under it we will fight
until victory crowns our efforts."

The Convention suggested that the Local Option law
in precincts be put in force; appointed county executive
committee, and pledged themselves to support no can-
didate in the next election who will not
pledge himBelf to vote for "JThe Bill sub-
mitting to a vote of the people the amendment prohi-
biting the manufacture Sec, of intoxicating liquors."
The above was amended by adding " and that the

candidate pledge himself in writing."
The Convention to bring out candidates of their

own in each district where the regular candidates re-
fuse to pledgo themselves.

I notice among the names of the delegates several
prominent members of our own Order.—Tours fra-
ternally,

A. G. Marment.
Newcastle, Staffs.

Conference on Juvenile Templary. — On
Saturday evening, June 20, a conference was held at
Charles-street School-room.Camberwell New-road,S.E.,
under the auspices of the East and Mid-Surrey Dis-
trict Council. Bro. J. J. Edwards, D.S.J.T., presided.
Singing and prayer opened the proceedings, and after
a short address by the chairman, Bro. F.W.Lewis,
P.D.S.J.T., read a paper on "The Future of

which was listenedShall we too far obtrude upon political questions Juvenile Templary,"

outside our province if we suggest that Cabinets I",?
1 ™arl

f
ed attention. An interesting discussion

u u u j .. i .followed, in whioh Bros. Hyde, Hubbard DOTshould be made up, not as at present, on purely Shirley, Webber, Hodges, W.D Co. H Davis and C
party lines, and on consideration as to who has

]

Hill took part. The paper will probably appear in
too much impudence or personal ambition to be our next issue. During the evening an illuminated

I.—Gothenberg and Tronlhattan.

TO THE EDITOR "GOOD TEMPLARS' WATCHWORD."

Dear Sir and Bro.,—You will know that, in

response to a pressing invitation from the G.L. of

Sweden, and with the kind concurrence of the G.L.

authorities, it had b?en arranged for me to address a

series of meetings in advance of the session of the

R.W.G.Lodge of the World, which opens in "Riksdag-

hausen"(the Parliament House),at Stockholm.oD June
30. Accordingly, I, after a coffee-supper with the Hull
brethren, left that port Saturday, June 13, at 4.30
a.m., and after a smooth voyage of 500 miles, reaohed
Gothenberg—the second city of Sweden, on Monday
at 4 a.m. Going on deck, I was warmly greeted by
Bro. A. H. Berg, G.W.C.T., " The Swedish Spurgeon,"
—who since his G.L. session last year has delivered
over 600 speeohes and sermons, and travelled
27,000 miles in his jurisdiction. Bro. Berg is a man
of fine presence, powerful physique, and genial tem-
perament, who already has a fair knowledge of
English, and who will, I hope, be able to visit
England ere long. Bro. Berg had come a longer
journey by sea and land to meet me than 1 had to
meet him. A week ago he was at the north of the
Baltic, near Russian Finland, and had thence Bailed
some 600 miles to Stockholm, and thence 250 miles
train to Gothenberg.
On the wharf at this early hour were a number of

brethren wearing Good Templar blue ribbons, with
whom we exchanged greetings,and was then driven to
my old quarters at the Prins Carl Hotel. Soon my
interpreter, Bro. Lieutenant Wawrinsky, arrived, as
did others, and two hours later the morning paper,
Goteborga Postcn, contained the following : —
" Goodtemplarchefen Josef Malins bitviintas i dag med
Hullangaren ' Juno ' fran England. Han afreser
omedelbarligen hiirifran till Trollhattan i eiiUskap
med lojtnant Wawrinsky ooh hr A. H. Berg,"
The above simply states that "The Good Templar

Chief, Joseph Malins, arrived to-day by Hull steamer
Juno from England. He departs immediately, going
to Trollhattan in oompany with LieutenantWawrinsky
and Mr. A. H. Berg."
We had time to walk in the beautiful Botanical

Gardens near by, and admire the fine carpet-bedding,
and the lilac and "Golden Chain "—here called
Golden Rain" trees ; and at about 10 a.m. took train

for a three hours' run to

Trollhattan,
where Bro. Oberg, the parish (Lutheran) priest, who
has succeeded a sister as G.W.Vice Templar, met the
train. The town consists of wooden houses—some
wholly of unpainted great square beams, and others
handsomely finished—scattered amidst protruding
rocks and numerous trees, while a large hotel accom-
modates the many foreigners who come to see the.
Trollhattan Falls close by. As the priest ia.
conducting us to his house, he turns aside into the
large school-house, where a thrill goes through mc as
I see my handwriting upon the wall— for there I see
hanging the charters of four Lodges, one Degree
Temple, and one Juvenile Temple, all formed in this
smalltown. The venerable priest's wife sends me
greetings from Norway, where she is visiting, but
seven out of 10 of their fine youngsters
are here. I may not stay to describe his
large one-story dwelling, its clean boarded
floors, its porcelain stoves—reaching to the ceiling
nor the homely customs by which, before sitting down
to dinner, you stand round a side " take a bit table,"
and eat to get an appetite, then stand behind your own
chair and bow in grace

; and after dinner repeat the
genuflections and shake hands with your host and sav
" Tak (thanks) for food."

Close by the House are the famous waterfalls of
Trollhattan—" The Niagara of Sweden," down which
are pouring by a series of falls aggrejating 110 feet,
a larger volume of water than over any other fall in
Europe. The thrilling sight and sound of the mad
rush of water is felt in every tingling nerve as you

plank bridge which spans the rapids
from rook to rock. Immediately on the other side
of the house is a wide canal, which leaves
the river below the falls, and by H locks,
enables passenger vessels to ascend and re-
enter the river above them, or vice versd, and
so by lake, river, and canal to oross the kingdom, some
300 miles from Stockholm to Gothenberg, or the
reverse. This great canal was made at vast cost by
the successive Kings of Sweden, many of whom have
had their names cut in a curious water-worn grotto
close here.

Near 8 p.m. we were escorted to the well-filled
Workmen's Hall, headed by four fine banners of
the Lodges, of uniform size and shapes but variously
painted. In the hall were similarly four large
transparencies—one for eaoh Lodge—with lights
behind, each having the globe in the centre, the Lodge
name, and " Tro, Hopp, Karlek " (Faith, Hope,

ignored, but elected, man by man, by the ballot ^d
[
eB3 wa3 presents 1 to Bro. Lewis, in recognition of Charity). The priest then delivered a welcome speech

_°i- -c n. ._i--i. ,
__-*_-,. ™. I

1 years labours as District Superintendent. The I to us. and referring to their custom of nor--
personages, suited the action

vote of the whole House of Commons? TMa

J
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the word by crowning the G.W.C.T. and
myself with wreaths of oak leaves. We made
speeches in response, and with music, &c, the

meeting closed. At the back of the platform was the

British Union Jack and Swedish flags, and underneath

a largo lighted-up transparency commemorating our

visit. Their banners, &c, were all painted by a resi-

dent sister, who is famous all over the country as a

banner painter. Coming home at 10.30, I saw the

members crowding into their Lodge-room, and at

11 p.m. Bro. Berg left our supper-table to join

them, taking my excuses, as I had been about
from 4 a.m., and have, it appears, to soon travel night

and day northwards to Ostersund and its ice-field,

attcnoing meetings daily en route.

A " standing supper" is a domestic and a public in-

stitution. The viands are on the middle table to

which no chairs are put, and the participants help

themselves, and then stand or walk about, the room
food in hand, pecking again at the table at will. By
the way, I have before ate of reindeer beef, and fruit

soup, but an egg and herring omelette was a novelty.

Trollbattan, June 16, 18S5.

II.

—

At Venernsbtjrg,

A train ride of an hour or so from Trollbattan,

and we reach a junction, but have not to await the

other train, for a carriage is sent and we are driven

three miles through road and wood to our head-

quarters, " Venernsbnrg " (Venerns Castle). The
town is brightened by many trees, and is on the edge

of the second largest lake in Europe—Lake Venern—
which is practically an inland fresh water sea. 80

miles wide and 130 long. The Gothenberg-Stockholm
11 Canal " Ccommenced about 300 years ago, and
finished 50 years ago, by Telford, the English engi-

neer), enters the lake here,and the course lies through
50 miles of the lake, when the canal turns off.

This town has about 0,000 inhabitants and three

Lodges aggregating 500 members, but no Juvenile

Temples, of which latter I spoke, with effect, I hope

at night.
Introduced into the dining room to-day, I was jest-

ingly told it was a standing dinner, and as the centre

table had no viands upon it I took the remark in

earnest and ate a fair dinner at the side table, but

only to find that this was the usual "take a bit"

appetising table, and that I must next eit down at

the centre table and begin dinner from soup onwards.

Here a telegraph greeting from Bro. Eklond and
fellow G.L. Executive officers in Stockholm was wel-

come, and so also was a message from a large Lodge
which has recently turned over from the Hickmanites

to us, and which telegraphed in English: "Arvika
Lodge sends you a welcome to Sweden and its re-

spectful compliments.'

'

This town is mainly built of wood, and has a very

large and handsome wooden Good Templar hall with

galleries and band alcove. In front was a large framed

portrait of myself, and over the gallery a large fixed

Good Temper transparency, with the globe inscribed,

"Verlden Vart Fait" (The World our Finld). At
night the ball was crowded ; a Good Templar string

band played admirably and sang sacred pieces, and our

speeches were warmly received. At 11 p.m. outsiders

had gone, and supper was laid in the hall, and a Lodge

session was to follow, but we begged off, as we
had to rise at five next morning.

Bro. Lieutenant Wawrinsky ably translated my
speeches sentence by sentenc, but such speaking is not

easy for either of us. Then when I incidentally

referred to the admonished toper who asked the

admonishing moderate drinker ''do yon know how
the streets of Jerusalem were kept so clean " and also

gave the answer " because every man snrpt in fiont of

his own door," my interpreter mistook one word and

gave my audience as the reply, " Because every man
slept in front of his own door " This being given in

Swedish I could not detect the error, but the puzzler1

condition of translator and audience evoked an

explanation.
I might as well have stayed to a Lodge session

at midnight. In my garden I have told my children

how the daisy closes at night and opens at

daybreak, and was thus called the " Day's Eye ;" but

here the day will not close. There is no night h"re.

At midnight I get to bed, but the wall paper pattern

Btares at me, and I at it. I am waiting for the day to

shut itB eye and let it be dark, so that I can go to

Bleep; but it soon gets lighter, I hear the watchman

blow his horn to mark the hours, but I dose toward

five o'clock, and then the neat servant maid entered

with my boots (no one botherB you by knocking at

the door in this country),and with a curtsey indicates

it is time to rise. And so, after a quick breakfast, we
are off to the train, a little troop of members bidding

me farewell as we steam off through fine woods and

towering rocks to Fallkoping.

A Slipper Story.

Singers of " Oh I Dem Golden Slippers " will enjoy

a good story of a pair of mine which I have with me
now, given, of course, by a good sisler. They are

" works of art," I took them new to Stockholm two

years ago. and in due course left them behind meat
the Grand Hotel there, and was soon thankful to

accept a homely dutch pair from a brother at Rotter-

dam. The G.L. brethren at Stockholm, however, re-

covered my Al. pair, and took charge of thorn. Soon
afterwards, at a Juvenile gathering in connection

with the Swedish G.L. a brother who loveB the little

ODes told them that though he could not shew them
dear " Broder Malins, Verld's Good Templar Orders

Chef," he would let them s?e something which he had
left with them—and " Oh I Dem Gulden Slippers" were
produced and possibly some of the youngsters were

even allowed to " step into my shoes."' The incident

was too gosd to be lost by the Hickmanite Order,

which had the first start in Sweden, but is now mnch
behind us in the race; and net only in its official

organ, but throughout the Swedish Pr-?s they formu-

lated a curious report. It was to the effect that at

the recent session of the Malinite Grand Lodge of

Sweden the members had not the personal presence of

their Fetixh Malins, but in the absence^ of that deity

there was a pious ceremonial in disclosing to the awe-
stricken members his sacred slippers, before which
they kow-tow'd and worshipped ! By this clever skit

the amusement afforded to the owner and his friends

leaves us indebted to the Ilickmanitea. If the English
Hickmanites would only put as m-ich f an. into their

equally big stories we oould forgive thoir inventive

powers.—Yours very fraternally,

Joseph Malins.
Fallkoping, June 17, 18S5.

Keep to the Programme,—It is often with
great regret that I go into the Lodges to find the pro-

gramme not carried out, but in the place of it a con-

tinuous run of dry business, often continued until the

time oE closing. Now this. I think, is a system which
is one of the main cause? of leakage of ynung member^,
who will often prefer a walk to going to the session.

To prevent this I shouli suggest that Lodges pass a
resolution that no business be done after 9

o'clock, when the programme could be pro-

ceeded with. Now, one word with regard to the pro-

gramme. I entirely disagree with such items as
" Sing a song, &c, or pay a penny." We should strive

to have something that will instruct as well as amuse,
and such items have not that effect. I was in a Lodge
on Monday evening, the programme being "Spelling
Bee.' 1 Instead of this being enrried out, the secretary
announce 1 no one had given in their names, and the
evening was therefore thoroughly wasted to many
visitors. I do think the secret of our success lies in

making our evenings as attractive as possible, and
seeing the programme is carried out.—C. T. Vandome,
London Ark of Safety.

Public Notice Boards for Lodges.—Being
on a trip from the North to London, I felt

much inclined to visit some of the Metropolitan
Lodges, with a view of ascertaining how they succeed
in getting up such successful gatherings as are
reported from time to time in our official organ . Had
I not taken the precaution on leaving home, to take
the list of Lodges from the Watchword, I should
have been unable to have done so,as the general public
rarely ever know where our Good Templar Lodp-es are

held. With this list.howeverj succeeded onFridaynight
in finding—from Mil wall Dock—the Coverdale Lodge,
Rhodeswell-road, Limehonse, E. It has a genial lot

of membsrs,a splendid meeting room, and comfortable
furnishings. One of the officers presented me with
the Eant London Good Templar Guide, which will

assist me to find out the St. James's, Ratcliff, next
Monday, also a brother whom I would not have found
without the guide. Now, sir, I think the English
Lodges would do well to adopt a system which
I remember noticing at Leith about five years ago.

viz., a board fixed up in a prominent part of the town
with a list of the Lodges, their locality, and hour of

meeting painted thereon. If this simple but exoellent

arrangement were to become general in our large
towns and cities, it would certainly be a boon to Good
Templars when travelling, and probably an advantage
to the Lodges themselves, by outsiders inquiring,
" Who are the Good Templars ?" and ultimately they
might be won over to our side. — A. Heaton,
D.G.W.C.T.

Hoxton " Temperance " Brass Band-
Having had my attention called to an article in your
issue of 15th inst., I shall feel obliged if you will

insert the following in your next. Your correspondent
says that we obtain the greater portion of our engage^
ments from Temperance societies. It seems to me
that he knows more about our affairs than we do our
selves, for if an analjsis of oar books was taken he
would see that we fulfil more engagements for th

enemy as he calls them (the so-oalled euem
according to your correspondent is every societ

that is not a Temperance one) than we d
for all the Temperance lodges combined, and is i

feasible that we should refuse an engagement from
old patrons (one of the f-trongest trade societiei

London), who not only employ us all the year round,
but give us such prices as would astonish the Temper-
ance people, and this year have engaged as to supply

them with two bands for their excursion in July ? They
also supply ub with refreshments two or three times

io thp oourse of a day, which is more than I can^ say

the Temperance people do. Your informant says it is

a shame we should have anything to do with the

enemy. The shame, if any, rests on the shoulders of

the Temperance people, for if they are so particular,

why do they employ non-Temperance bands,

because they tender a few shillings lower thanTom-
perance bands ? I have seen an instance of this my-
;elf in a church parade only a few Sundays back.

Vhen one of the divisions arrived on the ground,

hree of the members left the ranks and went into a

public-house in the main road, facing the whole of

the procession. I have spoken to several brothers on

the subject, nnd thoy say we ought to have refused on

principle. What principle ? Do the Temperance
societies carry their principle so far that they refuse

to sell their excursion tickets to non-Temperance
people? If they did it would bring a very poor

return. If I have an opinion that a certain

article of consumption-whether it be beer, bread,

anything else—is over- taxed, I have as much
^ht to express my opinion as any other man,

although not using that same myself. Your infor-

it's idea seems to be that so long as it is an article

that he d>cs not consume, they cm keep on taxing

doubly and trebly, but as soon as it reaches anything

that he oonsumea himself he would be the first to

petition against it.—Yours, &c, one of the

O.G.O.T.A.S.P., a Member of the Hoxton Temperance
Brass Band.

OBITUARY.

Sister Mrs. Edyvean.—It is with the sincerest

regret we learnof the death of Sister J. F. Elyvean,
of Porthleven. Cornwall, an active and zealous member
of the Bona Fide Lodge, a Lodge.it may be mentioned,
composed mostly of fisherman. Our sister was widely

ivn and highly respected, and her death, although
not unexpected, she haviug suffered from an internel

complaint for Bom* considerable time, has caused a
defp impression. Only a very short time ago the
Bona Fide Lodge lost, through death, one of its old

and valued membsrs—Bro. J. Thomas—and just

previous to that yet another member was taken from
em. Bro. John F. Edyveau has the sympathy of all

tb whom he is brought into contact, especially the

membership generally in Plymouth, where he is well

known. It is a source of satisfaction to know that
departed sister was so well prepared to meet her

Maker. She was a member of the Wesleyan Methodist
Society at Porthleven, the minister of the chapel

being Bro. the Rev. James Hargreaves, P.G.W.Ch.

—

W. H, S.

Correction.—In an obituary notice whioh ap-
peared in our last issue, the name Bro. James Rodd
should have been Bro. James Dodd.

Death of Mr. James Eddy.—We regret to an-
nounce the death of Mr. James Eddy, of Manchester,
for 12 years an agent of the British Temperance
League. Mr. Eddy died on Friday, Jane 19, from con-

gestion of the brain, at his residenoe in Manchester.
He was born in May, 1834, at St. Ives, Cornwall. Prior
to joining the British League staff he served the
Eastern Association, the Devon and Cornwall League,
and the Western Temperance League. He took an
active part in the meeting in connection with the
London Csnference of the British Temperanoe League
last yoar, and spoke at Hyde-park, Traf Ugar-square,
the Royal Exchange, and other places. His last Lon-
don engagement was in February of this year.

TJnfermented Wixes.—We hear that Mr. Frank
Wright, of Kensington, has just received the silver

medal, awarded by the Council of the Calcutta Exhi-
bition, for his exhibit of nnfermented wine3 and fruit

essences. The Rev. J. Gelson Gregson has undertaken
the introduction of these wines to the churches in
India, and has already met with encouraging success.

In Sweden, too, much progress has been made during
the last two years in this department of the Temptr-
ance movement ; while at home the agitation for the
substitution of the innocent for the dangerous
element is quietly but steadily progressing. We have
just heard that the large Congregational Chnrch,
under the pastorate of the Rev. Dr. Parker, on the
Holborn-viaduct, has renewed the use of these nnfer-
mented wines at itsCommuuion services.

—

Temperance
Record.

REMARKABLE DISAPPEARANCE
Of all Dirt from everything

By using Hudson's Extract of Soap.

REWARD !

Purity, Health and Perfect Satisfaction by its regular uae^

N.B.
It is a PURE DRY SOAP in fine powder, and lather

freely in Hot or Cold Water.
RefuHe Imitation*—Insist upon HUDSON'S.

Hundreds of Licences were Refused Renewal Inst
year through beiug opposed at Browsti3 .- Sessions, Now
is the timo to act. 1 "Notice of objection," (3d.> as
successfully been used; I "How to shut up a public-

: house," (.S^d.) ; and tho New 1S85 Edition, " No Vested
I Interest in LiL-eiices," ((Ud.) ; all sent, post free, for Is.,

I Postal Order by Bro. W."C. Amerv, Blandford.
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A DISSUASIVE PROM INTEMPER-
ANCE AND FROM THE USE OF ALL
THAT LEADS TO IT.

By the Rev. IfcA. Bertram.
"Who hath woe? who hath sorrow? who hath contentions .'

who hath babbling { who hath wounds without cause} who
hath redness of eyes / They that tarry long at the wine;
they that go to seek mixed wine. Look not thou upon the
wine when it is red, when it givcth his colour in the cup,
when it month itself aright. At the last it biteth like a

serpent, a?id stingrth like an adder. Thine eyes shall behold
omen, and thine heart shall utter pevcrse things.

Yea, thmt sh-dt be as he that hcth down in the midst of the
tea, or as he that liveth upon the top of a mast. They have
stricken me, shalt thou say, and I was not sick ; they h
beaten me, and I felt it not; when shall 1 awake/ Ji
seek it yet again."—Prov. xxiii. 29-35.

The wisest of men thus endeavours to dissuade us
from intemperance by directing1 our attention to its

consequences. These are declared generally to bo woe
and sorrow. " Mho hath woe? who hath
thftj that tarry Jong at the wine." So he confronts
and gives the lie to the frenzied poets who have sung-
of the joy3 associated with wine, and hymned the
praises of strong drink. And with an almost ruthless
Beverity he proceeds to particularise the elements of
the woe, the ingredients of the drunkard's sorrow.
For his exhortation he prepares by cataloguing
the material consequences of intemperance, and he
drives it home by an enumeration of the moral
effects of this vice.

Who hath contention ?" Quarrelling floats on the
very surface of the intoxicating cup. Innumerable
are the feasts that strong drink has transformed into
frays, At the beginning of countless festivals the
guests have grasped each other's hands as friends, and
at the close have grappled savagely as foes. " Who
hath contention,!" Who speak angry words? Who
deal hasty blows? Who alienate friends? Who ac-
cumulate enemies? "They that tarry lung at tho

wine . they that go to seek mixed irinc.

" Who hath babbling 1" Who chatter like apes and
drivel like idiots ? Who know what they have never
learned, and speak with authority of what they have
never studied? Who forget all the decencies of
society, and trample on all politeness ? Whose tongueB
hang loose without control of honour or prudence,
betraying the most sacred confidences of their
friends, and their own most important secrets ? " H ho
hath babbling 1 They that tarry long at the nine

;

they that go to seek mixed wine."
"'Who hath wounds without cause ?" Who will fight

for a fancy, and give and receive injuries for a mere
imagination ? Who will expose their reputation to
just disparagement, and their property to irretrievable
ruin, and their friends to grief and shame, absolutely
for nothing1 but the so-called enjoyment of besotting
themselves with brutish insensibility? To whom might
you with strict truth say, ,; For worse than nothing
you have voluntarily made yourselves cripples, and
beggars, and blackguards, and outcasts ? " " Who hath
mounds without cause 1 They that tarry long at the
wine ; they that go to arch mix>'d wine."

" Who hath redness of eyes 1" Whose blood is fevered
and flesh inflamed ? Who are prematurely old ? Who
lie in our hospitals, and crowd our fever wards, and
throng our asylums for the insane I Who wither, like
autumn leaves, in thousands before the first pestilen-
tial air ? Who are the doctors' support, and the under-
takers' hope? " Who hath redness of eyes ? They that
tarry long at the wine ; they that go to seek mixed
wine."
Then Solomon prepares us for his exhortation :

—

"Look not thou upon- the wine when it is red, when it

givcth his colour in the cup, when it moveth itself
aright." Or, as it has been otherwise translated :

"Look not thou upon the wine when it is red, when it

ffiretk its sparkling in the cup, when it goeth down
smoothly.

1'

There are those who say tbat total ab-
stinence is not to be found in the Bible.
1 humbly submit that it is to be found here.
The wine is always red. it always gives its colour to
the cup, italways moves itsolf aright, to the man who
has a liking for liquor. It is the eye that makes th
aspect. The sparkle, and the glow, and the seductio
is in the man more than in the cup. A red-hot poke
is always explosive to dry gunpowder, never to foil o
Band. Wine is never " red," never seductive in it

aspect to the man who bos not a thirst for wine ii

his palate ;
and to the man who has that thirst it

always is " red." Therefore I say that we have here
exhortation to total abstinence. Observe, it is not
merely a caution. Solomon docs not say, ""When the
wine i3 red, be on your gaard ;iwhen it sparkles in the
cup, remember your infirmity ; when it goeth down
smoothly, be careful not to exceed strict modera-
tion." No, there is none of what many would
call "reasonable counsel"; but there is counsel
infinitely more reasonable—there is a strict injunction
against having anything to do with the intoxicating
nip: "LOOK NOT thou ujmn the wine when it is

red! " And he enforces his injunction by an affirma-

tion of appalling moment : "At the last it biteth
LIKE A SERPENT, AND STINGETH LIKE AN ADDER !

"

You have read how, in tropical countries, silly birds

become the serpent's prey. When in their flight they
have been arrested by the keen glaDce of the serpent's

from their foe, they pause upon the wing ; under a
strange fascination they draw nearer to their en-
chanter, they draw nearer and nearer to him, circling
closer and closer as he silently sways to and fro; then,
when the circle has become sufficiently narrow, the
serpent launches himself forth, seizes the foolish crea-
ture in its envenomed fangs, and it is dead ! So it is

with the man for whom stroDg drink ha3 a fascina-
tion. It is perilous for him to be in its presence.
Thousands have been lured back to intemperance after
months of abstinence by the mere sight of the spark-
ling or foaming glass. Like the bird under the
serpent's glance, they have first paused, and then
drawn near, and then perished ! As the intoxicating
cup has for all the deadliness of the serpent, so it has
for many the serpent's seductiveness ; and, therefore,
Solomon thunders forthwith all the earnestness of
wise compassion, " Look xot upon the wine when it is

red. At the last it biteth Uk? a serpent, and stingeth
like an adder I"

There is here an absolute prohibition ; and I venture
to affirm that it applies to more than the liquor-loving.
How did these become what they are ? Was the wine
always " red " to them ? Did it always seem to them
to "move itself aright"} Noj there was a time when
it was absolutely without charm for them. But
familiarity with it has bred in them fondness for it.

They first forced themselves to endure it, then they
began to like it, and they have ended by loving it.

All this is, in the present state of society, almost as
morally inevitable with many men as it is materially
inevitable that if a stone be cast from a high tower it

will fall to the ground below, unless some external
force be brought in to arrest it. Therefore, I say that,

in view of all the influences that in the present state
of society unite to force the man who drinks at
onwards and downwards into the abyss of drunk
ness,we have here total abstinence universally enjoin

It will be admitted that circumstances may arise
that render what ordinarily is unwise and wrong for
only a few men unwise and wrong for all men. Ther
are certain articles of diet which persons of weak
digestive powers should always avoid, but that other
persons may ordinarily partake of without being
blameworthy. But in a period in which cholera is

raging, with a sultry atmosphere, and men dying by
hundreds, any man who used them would be censured.
If a man, confident in the strength of his digestive
organs, persisted in doing so, his wife, if he had one,
and his children, if he had any, would condemn him
as rash for even running the risk of so terrible a
danger, and as selfish for thus hazarding their happi-
ness merely for the sake of gratifying his appetite.
Circumstances may arise to render what ordinarily is

unwise and wrong only for a few unwise and wrong
for all. You cannot question this general principle.

A picnic on a summer-day on the mountains
visible from Athens— who would not like to be at one?
To breathe in that balmy atmosphere, beneath that
blue sky, to gaze across that glittering sea at the dis-
tant islands with which it is gemmed, to wander
about on that classic soil, at once recalling its thrill-

ing classic memories, and drinking in the beauty of
the scenes in which those heroic deeds were done

—

who that could comply with it would shrink from an
'nvitation to do so ? Probably none of us just now.
But about the termination of the war between Rnssia

d Turkey some Englishmen did so, and found they
had made a great mistake. They were captured by
bandits, one of them was killed, and the others, after
suffering great inconvenience, were ransomed only at
great cost. They were blamed rather than pitied.

The thing they had done was in itself excellent, but it

was felt that they had been most imprudent—repre-
bensibly imprudent—in doing it at a time when the
Government of that country was unsettled, and the

I

peril of then wandering about in such a district was
obviously great ; none of you will doubt that.

I do not think you have any such right. In the
present state of society, while the danger of " drink-
ing " at all is so great, I venture to affirm that the pro-

hibition contained in our text is universally applicable.

Ofcoursel mean to men in health; for the discussion iu

no sense refers to those who are under medical treat-

ment ; in a diseased condition it may be necessary to

take alcohol just as it may bs necessary to take arsenic.

Bat it is not necessary or desirable for any other per-

sons. The smooth talk of some eminent physician
about the harmlessness of taking a certain "physio-
logical quantity " tempts a thoughtful man to tho uso

of stern satire, for those physiciaus cannot well bo

forgetful of the fact that the same benefits which it is

imagined can be secured thereby can certainly be
secured by the use of tonics in which no peril lurks.

Thereare moral as well ap physiological considerations
nvolved in this great question, and I believe that the
injunction before us applies to all healthy persons—to
those who have no love for liqnor as absolutely as to
those who do love it. For all the steps towards a

end are forbidden as absolutely as the end
itself. It is a crime for a man to kill himself by
casting himself from a tower or precipice. But
here does the sin of the man who thus

commits suicide commence ? Is it only when
he touches the ground / Or, is it half-way from the
top? Or, is it one yard from the top ? No, it com-
nences the moment he prepares to quit the place of
safety. That place he is forbidden to leave, that pre-

paration he is forbidden to make by the law that for-

bids him to destroy himself. Nay, the prohibition
reaches further. It is not only oriminal for a man on
the edge of a precipice to cast himself over ; it is not
only criminal for him to place himself in a position
where he must lose his balance ; it is criminal for him
to place himself unnecessarily where there is a danger
and considerable probability of his doing so. True, he
might be able to stand with one foot over the yawning
gulf, but he has no right to try. He is a criminal if

he even makes the attempt. So, here, the injunction
to the liquor-loviDg man not so much as to look upon
the intoxicating cup reaches past him to the man who
has no love for it, and as absolutely forbids him to do
that which may create in him so terrible a liking.

Such, in my judgment, is the force and range of
Solomon's exhortation. In another -of his books he
compares such admonition to " nails " " The words of
the wise are as nailsfastened by the masters of assem-
blies." With this admonition in particular he seems
to have dealt as with a nail. He first, as it were,
with five turns of the gimlet of interrogation pre-
pares a hole of expectation m the mind, and then,
choosing a good and sound nail of wise prohibition,
he drive it home with five blows of the hammer of
warning.
Drink, he says, disregard my warning ; look on the

wine when it is red, seize it greedily when it giveth
his colour in the cup, rejoice over it when it moves
tself aright, and then it shall be with thee as with
the man who sports with a glittering but deadly
reptile: "At the last it biteth like a serpent, and
stingeth like an adder."

Brink, disregard my warning
;
quaff the sparkling

glass, and the fires of fleshy, hellish lust shall be
kindled in thee ; thou shall consort with the impure,
thou Bhalt surrender thy chastity to a mercenary
wanton

;
thou shalt forget all the bonds of honourable

ve , "thine eyes shall bohold strange women."
Drink, disregard my warning, and the red wine

shall make thee a blasphemer ; thou shalt take the
name of the holy and blessed God in vain ; the ribald
jest and the vulgar oath shall make their dwelling
on thy lips ; thou shalt pollute the air with thy
curses and obscenities

;
" thine heart shall utter per-

vise things."

Drink, disregard my warning ; love the joyous
-parkle of the wine as it moves itself aright, and thou

But neither, I think, can you justly doubt that, in shall lose the joy of freedom and self-control
; thou

the present state of society, there is very considerabli
danger of the man who drinks any quantity of intoxi-
cating liquors becoming a drunkard, He is^in danger,
no matter how moderate may be the quantity he uses
now. Sixty thousand persons die every year in Great
Britain from the effects of strong diink. Did one
individual of this 60,000 set out with the
intention of becoming a drunkard? No, not one.
And this 60,000 includes educated as well as un-
educated persons ; it includes persons of culture and
refinement and natural amiability ; it includes those
in whom the virus of intemperance was long in
breaking forth into the full madness of drunken-
ness

; it includes those on whom every possible
counteracting influence was exerted ; it in-
cludes those who once preached Christ's Gospel,
and earnestly and effectively discoursed to men of
" righteousness, temperance, and judgment to come."
These terrible facts render it impossible for anyone to
deny that it is a perilous thing for any man, and
especially for any man of the nobler order, to drink
alcohol in any form. It is perilous for everyone of
you. Do you say that you are Btrong, that you have
sufficient sense and

shall forget how to direct thy steps or thy thoughts
;

thou shalt become the sport of circumstances, a
waif and stray in society, without dignity, without
stability, iu continual hazard, at the mercy of every
chance

;
" yea, thou shalt be as he that lieth down in

the midst of the sea, or as he that lieth upon the top of
the mast."
Drink, disregard my warning, learn to love the

intoxicating cup, and nothing shall win thee from
that love, not the entreaties of friends, not tears, not
prayers, not sorrow nor woe, not poverty nor pain,
not shame nor sickness ; thy love for the cup shall be
strong as death, nothing shall quench it ; all efforts to
reclaim thee shall be vain as sermons to the east
wind; despite all the efforts of thy friends to arrest
thee in thy course, thou shalt reel along until thou
hast reeled into hell ;

" They have stricken me, thou
shalt say, and I was not sick; they late beaten me,
and 1 felt it not : when shall I awake ? I wilt seek it
yet again."

This witness is true. This is the progress of the
drunkard. Disregard Solomon's warning, and it may
be yours. Yes, you, however respectable and estim-
able you may be at the commencement of this career,oral courage to keep

Is of moderation ? So thought! everyone of the ' may run through all its stages and reach
60,000 who, in the last 12 months, have been carried end. And the choice that multitudes have to make ia

ave. It may be that you plainly this

—

Drink, misery and hell ; or Total Ahxtin-
terrible a risk ? Have ence, happiness, and heaven. In making that tremend-

eyes, instead of resuming their flight and escaping
| you any right to incur a hazard thatmay be so ruinous? ous choice, may the Holy Spirit be your guide ( Amen]
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drawal from the Order, or violation of pledge, are

eligible for entry.

Members must be provided with regalia. The
Grand Lodge Seal for regalia, &o., can be obtained at

the tables of the Credential Committees.
The journal of proceedings is now ready, and is

being sent to all subscribers of Is. each.

Tax for the quarter ending with April 30 has been
received during the week from the following District

Lodges:—

i 1G.—Kent, E. ...

17—Yorks., N.
17.—Devon, E.
22. -Middlesex (o

23.—Derby
23.—Northumberland

13 15 10
3 4 9
3 2 10

25
4 10
10 10 11

D.W.C.T.—Joseph Malins, ) G.L. Office!!, 18, Con-

G.W.Sec.—J. B. Collings, J greve St., Birmingham
G.S.J.T.—Mrs. Lydia A. Walshaw, 30, Elmfield,

Savile Park. Halifax.

Home Mission Department.
Superintendent.—D. Y, Scott, G.L. Offices, 18,

Congreve-st., Birmingham.
Agent fob Northern Area.—John Wrathall, 7,

Baldwin-street, Hawcoat, near Barrow-in-Furness.

Good Templar and Temperance Orphanage.
Hon. Sec—Bbo. S. R. Eolfe, 45, Paulet-road,Camber.

well, S.E.

Military District.

D.C.T.—Quartee-Master-Sergt. 0. G. L. Jones

Adjutant-General's Office, Colchester.

D.S.J.T.—Sergt. J. Shrives, 1st Bedford Regiment,

Colchester.

W.D.Seo :—E. R. Smith, 19, Hearn-strcet, Newport,

Isle of Wight.
Naval District.

D.C.T. James Rae, 2, Zinzan-street, Oxford-road,

Reading.
D.S.J.T.—William Andrews, 85, Wellington-street,

Woolwich.
W.D.S.—William Davet, 34, Skinner-street, New
Brompton, Kent.

GW.O.T's. OFFICIAL NOTICES.

COMING DISTRICT LODGE SESSIONS.
Date. District. Place.

June 29 Devon, E Torquay.

30 .Yorks, Cleveland. ..Brotton.

Julv 2 .. ..E. & M.Surrey St. Saviour's Schools,

Orkney-street, Battersea.

n 6 Yorks.N Temp. Hall, Whitby.

Corrections and additions must be sent to the

G.W.C.T., and should reach his office by Tuesday morn-

ing's post, or they cannot be inserted in the next issue

of the Watchword. „„,„„,
(Signed) Joseph Malins, G.W.C.T.

G.W. SEC'S OFFICIAL NOTICES.

A SPECIAL SESSION

Of the Srand Lodge of England, for the purpose of

conferring the Grand Lodge Degree on qualified

members, will be held on the occasion of the Crystal

Palace fete, in the Opera Hoes;, Sydenham, on Tues-

day, July 14, at 3.30 p.m.

Every candidate must obtain a credential (see

Instructions below) which must be passed by the

Credential Committee, the members of which will

attend for this purpose, from 12 o'clock noon till

3 15 p m., on the day of the fete, in the Italian Court,

and also at the South Eastern entrance to the Opera

House. Members of the choir who are qualified for

the degree can also get their credentials stamped

in the committee-room at the back of the large

orchestra any time before 1.45 p.m.

Members who are already in possession of the G.L.

Degree will not need credentials, and can work their

way to seats in the gallery by means of the unwritten

work. The candidates for the G.L. Degree will be

admitted at the Italian Court, South Eastern, and

Centre doors, and will occupy the ground floor. Cre-

dential forms can be obtained from any Lodge Deputy.

Supplies of credential forms are being forwarded to

these officers, and more can be obtained of the Grand

Worthy Secretary or Bro. W. Parocutt, 4, Ludgate-

hill, London. Applicants should enclose a stamp to

cover postage. •

The qualifications for the G.L. Degree are os fol-

lows -.—(The new qualifications, as passed at the last

Grand Lodge Session, are not operative until endorsed

by the It.W.O. Lodge.)
Qualifications for the Grand Lodge Degree.

—(a) Past and Acting Deputies of the G.W.C.T. (J1 )

Past and Acting Superintendents of Juvenile Tem-

plars (c) AH who have served in elective offices in

Sub-Lodge or Degree Temples two terms. (d) All who

have been Third Degree members three years.

Candidates must, however, be District Lodge mem-

bers, unless they are members of Foreign, Military,

or Naval Lodges; or are Seamen, or Soldiers;

but in all cases they must be Third Degree members.

Only such of those who have not forfeited their De-

grees, or their qualifying titleB, by expulsion, with-

J. B. Collings (Hon.), G.W.S
G.L. Offices, 18, Congreve-street, Birmingham.

HOME MISSION DEPARTMENT.
The following postcard has been sent to all Lodges

which have not appointed collectors i

—

"To the Lodge Deputy,
"It appears from our books that we have not yet

been advised of the appointment of a collector or

collectors for this fund for your Lodge.
" If the Recommendation Form which was sent you

has miscarried, or been mislaid, I shall be happy to

send you another on application.

"If your collectors have not already done so, kindly

see that they return their last year's Collecting Book,
with any money entered therein, at once.

"I will take it as a personal favour if you will see

that these important and pressing matters have the

immediate attention of your members.
D. Y. Scott.

Superintendent of Home Mission Work.

RIGHT WORTHY GRAND LODGE OF
THE WORLD.

Notice.

Good Templars emigrating to any part of the world
are requested to apply to Joseph Malins, R.W.G.T.,
Congreve-street, Birmingham, or William W. Turn-
bull, R.W.G.S., 72, Great Clyde-street, Glasgow, for

the addresses of officials near the places in which they
purpose to reside.

MIDDLESEX DISTRICT LODGE, No. 1

THE ADJOURNED SESSION oi this Lodge will be
held at South-place Chapel Finsbury, on Saturday,

June 27, at 6 p.m. sharp.

(Signed) J. "H. Retallack-Molonet,
Worthy District Secretary

BIRTHS, MARRIAGES, AND DEATHS.

BIRTHS.
Campbell—On June 15, at St. Albans, the wife of Bro,

Jas. H. Campbell, of Albert Lodge, of a son.

Pethkubbidge—On June 17, at Lawson Villa, Beltring-

road, Eastbourne, the wife of Bro. W. Petherbridge,

P.V.D., of a son.

MARRIAGE.
Button—Duggin— On April 22, at 183, Albion-Btreet,

Sydney, N.S.W., Bro. Thomas Button, late of Saxon
Lodge, Hastings, Sussex, to Miss Lydia Duggin, of

Sydney, late of London.

Bro. Rev. A. G. Marment, who has recently

returned from a very successful five weeks'

mission in Ireland, is much improved in health, and

anticipates returning to Texas next year.

What will come out of the report of the Com-
mission on the Housing of the Poor ? That report

is replete, as all similar reports have been, with evi-

dence as to the causative connection between dunking

and the overcrowding of. the poor. In the nature of

things it cannot be otherwise. Money gone in drink

means less to spend on dwelling-room, and every

vestige of respectability is soon effaced by the condi-

tions thus entailed. " The stupii pot of porter," as

Carlyle called it, may be also called " squalid," as the

origin of so muoh squalor and filth.—S., in Alliance

Nen-s.

Teetotal J.P.s—The Lord Chancellor recently

wrote to the Town Council of Reigate, intimating

that he proposed to confer the commission of the peace

upon two local gentlemen, one of whom was a strong

Temperance man. As soon as this was known in

Reigate, the brewers and publican? hawked about a

memorial against the appointment of the teetotaler,

and of 16 members of the Town Council only one

had the courage to protest against the objection raised

to the gentleman in question. The Lord Chancellor,

we believe, has not listened to the representations of

tae Drink Party, though supported by the Town
Council. The Reigate Town Council consider that a

teetotaler is disqualified for the magistracy. We
wonder whether they would have the same objection

to an habitual drunkard. The Church of England

Temperance Society (General Section) has a strong

branch in the town.—Hie Echo,

GRAND NATIONAL TEMPERANCE
FETE.

(Under the AusriCES of the Independent
Order of Good Templars.)

TUESDAY, JULY 14, 1885.

PROGRAMME.
9. OPENING OF PALACE AND GROUNDS.

10.30 CRICKETMATCHES. 1. Birmingham United
Templars C.C. v. Rose Templars C.C. (Hbndon).
2. Bristol Star of Hope C.C. n.HoxtonHall
C.C. (London). 3. Norwood Templars C.C. v.

Temperance Star C.C. (London).
10.30 CONCERT ROOM. Temperance Choir Con-

test. Choirs from Reading, Grimsby, Leeds
(two choirs), Luton, Hull, Portsmouth, Cardiff

and Winchester will compete. £28, and Silver

and other Medals to the Conductors, to be com-
peted for. Free ; reserved seats, Sixpence.

11. OPERA THEATRE. Professor Andre's Alpine
Choir in Native Costume. Free ; reserved -

seats, Sixpence.
11.0 GRAND TERRACE. Parade and Drill of the

Boys of Dr. Barnardo's Homes.
1 1 .30 Band performance by the Boys of Dr.Barnardo 's

Homes on the Grand Terrace Band Stand.
11.30 ENTERTAINMENT COURT. Special Enter-

tainment.
12,15 OPERA THEATRE. Great Temperance Meet-

ing, Chairman, Peter McLagan, Esq., M.P.
addresses by the following gentlemen, repre-

senting various organisations, as follows :

—

National Temperance League, Dr. Branthwaite,
F.R.C.S.; United Kingdom Band of Hope Union,
Rev. G. M. Murphy;' Independent Order of
Rechabites, Mr. Councillor H. Roper, H.C.R.;

Sons of Temperance, Mr. J. Hawley, P.G.W.P.;
Blue Ribbon Gospel Temperance Mission, Mr.
W. Noble ; United Kingdom Alliance, Mr. J. H.
Raper ; Independent Order of Good Templars,
Mr. J. Malins.

12.40 ENTERTAINMENT COURT. Special enter-

tainment by Mr. C. Cookson, of Sonthport.
Free ; reserve seats, Sixpence.

1.45 ORGAN RECITAL by Mr. Frederick G.
Edwards.

2, GREAT CHORAL CONCERT by 5,000

Abstainers. Conductor, Mr, G. W. Williams ;

organist, Mr. F. G. Edwards. The choir will

consist of members of provincial societies, in-

cluding contingents from Soutbport, Fleetwood,
Barnsley, Hull, Dewsbury, Rotherham, Not-
tingham, Sheffield, Sleaford, Lincoln, Derby,
Wellingborough, Thrapstone, Northampton,
Oswestry, Cheltenham. Gloucester, Bristol,

Poole, Bath, Frome, Sandown (I.W.), Newport
(I.W.), Basingtoke, Arondel, Hastings, St.

Leonards, East Grinstead, Seaford, Thame, Ox-
ford, Sheerness-on-Sea, Wolverton, Chesham,
Reading, West Cowes, High Wycombe, East-

bourne, Birmingham, Gosport, Spalding, New-
port (Mon.), Salisbury, Sittingbourne, Leicester,

Kidlington, Batley, Ryde (I.W.), Bournemouth,
Leeds, Woburn, Chelmsford, Faversham, Bishop
Stortford, Grimsby, Winchester, Romsey, Little-

hampton, Folkestone, Brighton, Colchester,

Henley-on-Thames, Wantage, Southampton, &c.

2.0 SPORTS GROUND. Athletic Sports open to

members of Total Abstinence Societies.— 1. Flat
Race, 100 yards Handicap. First prize, value
12s.; 2nd, 7s. 6d. 2. Flat Race, 440 yards
Handicap. First prize, value 12s. ; 2nd, 7s. Gd.;

3rd, 4s. 3. Flat Race. Half Mile Handicap.
First prize, value 15s. ; 2nd, 7s. 6d.; 3rd, 4s. i.

Flat Race. One Mile Handicap. First prize,

value 12s. 6d. ; 2nd, 7s. 6d. ; 3rd, 4s. 5. Conso-
lation Race. If sufficient entries for the above,

two prizes.

2.30 ROSARY. Entertainment by the Bath East
Walcot Temperance Hand Bell Ringers.

2.45 MILITARY BAND on Grand Terrace Band
Stand.

3.30 OPERA THEATRE. Special Session of the
Grand Lodge of England, I.O.G.T.

3.30 R OSARY. McGranahan's Gospel Male Choir
will give a Service of Sacred Song, interspersed

with 6hort connective addresses by the Rev. T.

J. Malyon, LL.B., F.S.S.

3.30 ENTERTAINMENT COURT. Special Division

Meeting of the Sons of Temperance.

3.30 CONCERT ROOM. Entertainment by the
Stockwell Orphanage Band of Bell Ringers.

Free : reserved seats. Sixpence.

3.30 SPORTS GROUNDS. Athletic Sports by the
Boys of Dr. Barnardo's Homes.

4.15 BALLOON ASCENT.
4.45 GRAND PROCESSION OF TEMPERANCE

SOCIETIES in the Grounds, I.O.G.T.,

O.G.O.T.A. Sons of Phoenix, Rechabite6 S.U.,

U.O.T.A. Sons of Phoenix, Sons of Temperance,
and other Orders, with bands, banners, and
regalia ;

Marshals, Messrs. C. Pinhorn and E.

Lambert.
5, ORGAN RECITAL by Mr. Frederick G.

Edwards,
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